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THE

BURGH OF THETFORD.=—= 135G210

X HE following lines, which I met with in a poein composed some
years since, may serve for an Introduction to the history of this

place

:

Of all the elogies at which I aim,

Antiquity does the precedence claim.

By me, with order, and with air inspir'd.

The oldest glories shall be first admir'd.

Thetford, thy age shall introduce my rhymes,

I honour all thy joys in ancient times.

And wish thee happy, in what now appears

The relicts of above a thousand years.

Next, I congratulate thy charming site.

Fit for accommodation and delight.

On Ousa's banks conveniently placed.

With all her troops of wanton Naiads graced,

No situation but may envy thee.

Holding such intimacy with the sea.

Many do that, but my delighted muse
Says, Neptune's fairest daughter is the Liltle Ouse.

'

CHAPTER I.

OF THE NAME AND ORIGIN OF THE CITY

SlTOMAGUS,Deobpopb, Deotpopb, Tcdford, Tetford, Tefford, Theford,

and Thetford, as it is now called, was a place formerly of great

renown, and now to be taken notice of for its great antiquity

;

who were the first wise people that made choice of its commodious
situation, whether a colony of the Senones, an^ancient people of Gaul,

or the Sitoties, an ancient people of Germany, I cannot certainly

learn; but am apt to conclude that it was a place of note before

the coming of the Romans into this isle, and doubt not but the name
Siiumagiis was given it long before they ever set foot in the place ; for
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THETFORD.

1 believe it will be found by observation, that they generally continued

the ancient names of towns in those countries they conquered, to

avoid confusion; for, without doubt, had they altered the names of

places in this isle, we should have abounded with towns of the same
names with those in Italj/, few of which are to be met with, except

those places which they themselves were first founders of, and there

we may observe they always gave them Roman names ; thus Stratum

or Stratton, Castriim or Castur, &c. received their names ; and in-

deed if we come to examine tlie various names this place hath gone
by, we shall find that they all are of the same signification. Thus,

Sitomagm, I take it, is no more than the city or habitation of the

Senoiies or Situncs,^ upon the Ford, which induced the Saxons to

keep ils old name, only varied in their language into Deobpopo or

DeorpopB.^ Now^eos signifies gens, popiiliis, or provhicia,^ and so

the signification is much the same as the old name of Sitomagus, viz.

the Ford of the People, that is, the most frequented /orrf by which

peopk used to enter into Norfolk, and not iheford over the river T/ief,

Hit, or Deor, as many great men have imagined,* there being no such

river in these parts; neither was the river that this town stands on
ever known by any other than its present name. From Deob and
DeOTjropo, it came to Tedford, and Tefford, which last name it had in

the Conqueror's time, ted being the natural abbreviation of Beos, and
tet of ^eot. Ab(iut Henry the First's time, it was commonly written

Tefford, and about llenrif the Third's, generally Theford, and so con-

tinued till about Ileurtf the Eighth's time, and indeed I much question

if this might not be its proper name, widiout any further search ; di-

vide the word, and j'ou will find it The-Ford,'hy wayofeminence, the

inlet into Noifolk ; as it always was. Indeed, the present name liath

prevailed for some time, occasioned, I suppose, by the invention of

the new name of the river, from which they would have the place

called. But upon the whole, I am of opinion, whether you will have

it the city of the Sito}ies on the Ford, or the Ford of the People, or

The-Ford, by way of eminence, it is much the same thing; and thus

far as to my thoughts of its present and ancient names.

But least I should be thought to have explained the word Sitoma-

gus in my own .way, without any authority, I could not omit inserting

a letter wrote to the Earl ot' Arlington, by the learned Dr. Plot, upon
this subject, which, I believe, will not be thought impertinent by my
judicious readers.

' Dr. Plot. ' Another reason to induce me to think
^Gibson's Explanation of the names it called The-Foid, by way of eminence,

of Plates, at the end of the Sax. Cron. is, because I meet with Thetford in the

p. 45, besides many others. Isle of Ely, wrote and called anciently
3 Soniner, in his Index of theoldGer- Thetford, or The-Ford, as this was, and

man words, printed at the end ofCas- that town's situation is exactly answer-
aubon's Comment on the Hebrew and able, viz. upon the great tord, or most
Saxon Languages, Lond. 1650. frequented inlet into the eastern part of

Mr. Cambden. Gibson, in the the isle,

aforecited place. The Atlas, &c.
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To the Right Honourable Henry Earl o/" Arlington, Viscount

Thetford, JBa)o« Arlington o/'Arlington, Lord Chamber-
lain, &c.

My Lord,
It being your pleasure to intimate, when I had first the honour to

wait on your Lordship, that you would gladly know somewhat of the
ancient S/tomagus, now Thetford, near your magnificent seat at
£!«<o«, I thought it my duty to interpret your Lordship's desire as no
less than a command, that I should search not only the ancient but
modern writers, concerning it, and then to give your Lordship the
best account I could.

Not, therefore, to trouble your Lordship with the fopperies of .<^«-

«i«s fiYe/ii'ewszs,' and, outof him, of CoHH/ Palatine, White of Busing-
stoke,^ that not only the towns here in Britain ending in magu,^ orllia^

flum, but all those also of the same termination bejond the seas, were
so denominated by I know not whatHiagujS, the second king of the
Celtic, son of Saniothes, who, forsooth, first taught this western part
of the world to build them houses and cities, which might deservedly,

therefore, receive their names from him.

Nor grouudlessly with Isacius Pontanus, to run up so high as the
first ages of the world, and derive it from the Hebrew niagon,' which
(says he) signifies habitationem vel habitationis locum, or w ith Goropius
Becanus'' and Skinner' to fetch it from the German mac, whence the
word mat\)tn,Jacere, and whence the things made were called magcn,
all which seems to refer to the building of houses; with whom agrees
Beatus Hhenanus, " .Uiasuni, priscis Gallis, domum signtyicasse."'^

To avoid and pass by, I say, all such triding etymologies, and pro-
ceed upon surer grounds than such mere fancies of the brain, without
foundation in the things themselves, I thought fit, my Lord, to search
out all, or most of, tlie cities and towns, as well in the neighbouring
nations to us, as here at home, whose ancient names did terminate in

mflgUiS or maguill, and then consider their antiquities, situations,

whether fortified or no, their initial differential titles, preceding the
common one of magu.si, and other accidents attending, from which I

thought might be raised much more probable conjectures.

First then for the cities whose ancient names did terminate in magu^,
I find in and about

GERMANY.
Noviomagus Bafarorum, now flicumagcn, in Gelderlaiid.

Noviomagits Trevirorum, now fjcumagcn.
Noviomagus 'Nevetum, now .fipicr, or <&[^txAit\xn,\a the Palatinate.

Marcomagus, now i©iircn, between Triers and Cologne.

Rigomagiis, now iiimagcn. LLot/do. Sine.

Durnomagus, now ©ur.iSmagcn.

Drusomagus, now ftcmpttn. Ptolom. Mtmmiqeti.
Juliomagus, now }3iUllcnDDrf Rhenano.
Brivomugus, 2?rucomat Rhenano, near Strasburgh.

' Joh. An. Viterbiens. lib. xv. fol. 'Gorop.BecaniGallicor. lib. i. p. n.
125. ' In Etymologico Ononiastico, in

' Rich. Viti Basingstochij Hist. Brit- Verbo.
tan. !i. i. N. 19. * Beati Rhenani Reriim Germanica.

• Isacij Pontani Gloss. Prisco-Gallic. rum lib, iii. cap. Mogunciacum.
in Verbo.
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IN FKANCE.

Augustomagus S'dvanectum, now ,f)Enli^.

Casaromagiis Bellovucovum, now SBfautiai?', in the dukedom and
countiy oil (dots, in the isle o( France.

JaUomagus, now ilngicrji, in Anjou.

Catuiigomagus, now Ci)nrgCJi, in the Upper Delphinate.

Jtotomagus lellociissiorum, now jSoan,

Noviomagiis Lexoviorum,now%\4itVi):, in Normandt/,
Novionuigiis Trkastiitorum, now J^onon, in Piairdy.

IN BKITAIN.
Sitomagus, now oTbetfocO, in Noyfolk.
Casaromagus, now C/ielmesford, in Essex.

Noviomagiis, now Craijford, in Kent.

IN THE ALPINE COUNTRIES AND ENTRANCE OF ITALY.
Scingomcigiis, now ^C.sailsi, at the foot of the Alps.

Bodincomagus, Plin. Industria, Cainttloniagiisi ad Padum.

Secondly, as to the antiquity of the places, that had these termi-

nations, I find them, to have heen long before the coming of the

Romans into these western parts of the world, though it be also true,

that the Romans did make use of them afterwards, as will appear
anon.

For had this termination been brought in by them, or at all used
by them, before their coming this way, we should certainly have had
towns in the heart oi Italy of the same name in great plenty, whereas
we find but two, and those in Gallia Italica, (23oOUlCOmaguV and Ca-
nililomagu^,) that ever enjoyed it.

Thirdly, for the situations, I find them all upon rivers, and most, if

Dot all, upon the most fordable places, as indeed it seems but neces-

sary, that all cities should be, before the building of bridges and boats,

all passengers being absolutely obliged to flock to such places, where
they might either wade through themselves, or upon the backs of

cattle. And
Fourthly, to have been fenced for the most part, with ancient

works cast up, and to have had the reputation of strong holds.

From which considerations I take leave to infer in all probability.

First, that the people oi Germany, Gaul, the Alpine countries, and
part, at least, of Britain, were originally but one nation, of one lan-

guage, (viz.) the old Celta. or Kelts, brought hither after the flood and
confusion of Babel, by Aslikcnaz, great grandchild of Noah, as is

concluded by Cluverius,^ not only for naming their cities after the

same manner, but from very many words signifying the very same
things, in all these nations, as is copiously made out by the same
Philip Cluveritis, in his Gernunda Antiqua.

Secondly, that the colonies of the Celtee oi Germany and Gaul, as

they arrived in Britain, gave the same names to the cities they built

Jiere, that the cities had from whence they came, whereof Ca'sar gives

us ample testimony : " Britannia pars interior'' (says he) " ab lis

" incolitur, quos natos, in insula ipsa, memoria proditum dicunt:
" maritima pars, ab iis, qui, preda; ac belli inferendi caussa, ex Belgio

' Pliil , Cliiverij Germ. Antiqiue Lib. cap. 4, 5, 6, 7,
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" (forte Gallid Belgicci) transierant
;
qui omnes, fere iis nomiaibus

" civitatem appellantur, quibus orli ex civitatibus eo perveneiuut."*

So that all our British cities terminating in masjusi, being not far froin

the sea coastSj over against Gau/ or Geimaiii/, in all probability they
did receis'e their names from other cities, of the same denomination,
in those countries; thus our Cccviromagiis pcradventurc, received its

name from a coloiii/ that came from Casaionuigus, now 23£aubaisi, in

the isle of France, and our Noviomagus from another, that came front

Noviomcigiis, now %.i.siicur, in Nonnaiidj/, or Noviomagus, now Bicil-

mazin, ia Gelderland i as for Sitomagtis, of that in the conclusion.

And
Thirdly, if it be demanded what maguci should signify in the Kellisk

(or Celtic) language, upon consideration that ail these cities are si-

tuate upon rivers, and most of them, if not all, upon the most fordab/e

places, and secondly, it having been customary in ancient times, to

give names to cities upon such accounts,^ as appears from Oxford,
Hereford, Stafford, Bedford, Hartford, Guildford, Dartford, &c. in

England, and both the Fran]fords, Erford, Shauiford, Hasenford,
Klagenford, Steeiford, Ochseiford, &,c. in Gennaui/, what, if I should
guess with Cluieriiis,'' that lliaBU.ti, in the old Ke/iish (or Celtic) lan-

fuage, should signif}' the same with vadum a ford ^ which being un-
erstood by the Saxons at their arrival here, they might probably turn

all the magi into so many fords, a word then more in use among them :

thus Sitomagus turned into Thetford, Cccsaromagus into Chelmsford,
and Notiomagiis into Crai/ford ; or else.

Fourthly, most of these magi having been fortified places, perhaps
magu^ may signify strong or fortified, from mcejen, potcslfis,pole>ilia,

from the verb ma-^an, posse, among the Low Dutch, mogljEn, miahly,

hence the old iSoviomagus Butavorum, and Noviomagus Trevirorurii

are called .Ifiieiimagcn and .J^Etmiagcn, that is, the new fortresses, to

this very day; which in process of time arriving to greatness, and be-
coming cities, in all likelihood, made the Roman emperors, and other
great men, to prefix their names to many of them, as is plain from
Juliomagus, Cecsaromagiis, Augustomagus, Drusomagus, Camil/omagus,
&c. which probably also made Paulus Merula think magui^ signified

wbem a city ; whence, says he, magcn denotes a people of the same
city, especially if joined in affinity to one another;' whence also, by
the way, it may not be amiss to take notice, that Mr. Cambdcn, and
after him, Mr. Burton, are of the same opinion, both of them citing

Pliny's authority,' which had I found true, I should gladly enough
have closed with them : but I appeal to any indifferent judge, whether
any such matter, can be gathered from the place cited, that it sig-

nifies iirbem, or any other place that could yet be met with in him,
either by Cluverius' or others.

Isovv which of these conjectures concerning the signification of
magtl^ comes nearest to truth, is wholly left to your Lordship's judg-

Jiilij Cassaris Commentarior. de .' Whence sonic deduce the word Ma-
BcUo Gallico, lib. v. gazine. Vide Isacij Pontani Glos. Pris-

s
1 believe take any county, and half co-Gal. in verbo Magus,

ormoie of the towns and villages will " P. Merula; Cosmogr. part. «. lib..

appear to have taken their names from iii. cap. 30.
their situations. ^ Plin. Nat. Hist. lib. iii. cap. 16.

' Phil. Cluverij Germ. Antiq. lib. i. Phil. Cluverij Germ, Ar.tiq. lib, i.

'^ap. 7. cap, 7.
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inent, the niagil.^ enquired after answering all the three; first, being
situate on a.ford, as its present name imports ; secondly, there re-

maining now a high mount, fenced with a double rampier, and as

report goeth, fortified in ancient times with walls; and thirdly,

having been a large cit}-, and an episcopal see. But as for the city

Sitomagus,^ I take it either to have received its name from some other

foreign city of the same denomination, forgotten and lost, or else

from a colony of people themselves, that lived formerly among cities

of that termination, who might plant themselves here, and give their

city the name of Sitomagus. In the Military Tables of Conrad
Pentiiiger, perhaps more truely written, Sinomagus, or Senomagus,
from themselves, being a coloni/ of the ancient Se/iones of Gaul,
whose capital city was Senouorum Civitas, now Sens in Champayue

;

or that the name Sitomagus should seem more agreeable as to its

orthography, it is easy to deduce it from a colony of the Sitones,

an ancient people of Germain/ bordering on the Siiiones, mentioned
by Tacitus,^ concerning whom, if it be doubted (by reason of the

distance) how they should ever come hither, the same Tacitus affords

us a great probability they might ; for speaking in the same place of
the Estyi, a neighbouring nation to them, he says, that though in

their manners they agree with the Sinones, yet in their language they

were nearer the Britains, which how they should come by, without

some communication, will be hardly made out; from all which it is

easily deducible, that whether our Sitomagus, Sinomagus, or Seno-

viagus, received either its name from a foreign city or people, yet

it imports no more than the fortress or city built by the Senones

or Sitones, on ihejbrd, on which the same people thought fit to plant

themselves.

And thus, my Lofd, I have given you my thoughts concerning your
neighbouring town, Sitomagus, and of all others of the same termi-

nation, wherein, if I have not satisfied your Lordship's judgment, yet

if I have given your Lordship any diversion, or but shewed my readi-

ness to serve your Lordship, either of these will appear abundant
satisfaction to your Lordship's most faithful and most obedient

servant,

I Rob. Plot.

As to this town's not being the ancient Sitomagus, as some .luthors

have lately advanced, one placing it at fVulpit in Suffolk,* another ^

at IVymondham in Norfolk, and another,' (as I am informed, never

having seen the work,) not so much as mentioning the name of

Thetford at all in his whole book, I must observe the reasons that

^ Vid. Cambden Brit, in com. NorfF. measured miles, for by measure, he will

^ C. Corn. Taciti lib. de Scitu, Mori- find it very near, if not exact, 31 mea-
bus, et Populis Germanic, cap. 45. sured miles from Thetford to Norwich

* Dr. Gale in this learned Commen- Castor, though it is called by some 21

tary upon Antoninus, (p. J19,) is of only ; and I have made a general obser-

opinion, that Sitomagus is not Thetford, vation in this county that the computed
but Wulpit in Suffolk ; his chief reason miles are a full third longer than mea-
being, the distance of miles from Castor, sured miles ; I mean, that if it be com-
which, he saith, must be altered from monly called 10 miles to a place, upon
31 to 21. But the Doctor, I fear, was measure it will be found 15.
not well apprised of the difference of ^ Mr. Salmon,
our computed miles in Norfolk, and ' Mr. Hunter.
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convince me that this was the Silomagtis, and no other. And first,

the unanimous consent of most, if not all writers, (till these appeared,)

is to me no small argument; next, the natural deduction of its name,
which I have spoken of before. In the third place, the coins and
Roman fortifications which are still visible. And in the last place,

the agreement in the Ititieraiy, as to the distance, being so exact, it

being from Thetfoid to Norwich SO measured miles, wanting one
quarter, by the wheel, and I presume, carry your road, as in this case

must be done, down to Castor by Norwich, (as it is now called for dis-

tinction sake,) and you will find it not half a mile over or under the

complement of the Itinerary, which says, that Sitomagiis is 31 miles

distant from the 1 enta /ceHo/Mm, which all mankind formerly placed
at this Castor, and not at Castor by Yaniioiith, which, in my opinion,

is altogether impossible, as I hope to make out when I come to treat

of that place. Neither am I certainly convinced that this Castor

was the ( eiita Icenorttm, though there are several reasons, I own, to

induce me to think so, but there are also as many to incline me to

imagine it might be at another place in this county : but let it be at

either of them, the distance is so agreeable, that still ThetJ'ord, and
that only, must be the Hitomagiis.

CHAPTER 11.

OF THE CITY UNDER THE ROMANS.

In the next place, then, let us see where the liomans, a.1 their comirtg,
found this city of Sitomagiis placed, and in what condition it is likely

to be, before, and during the time they possessed it. As to the first,

without doubt that ancient city was wholly on the Suffolk side of the
river, and was not then fortified ; but after the Romans once settled

here, they, according to their wise custom, made it a place of some
strength, by enclosing it with an iiitrenchinent, and making two for-
tresses, one at each end of the city ; the first, close by that ford, or
most frequented passage over the river, from whence the city had its

name, and the other, at the western extremity of the city, to guard
anotheryorf^ that was the passage for that end of it, both which for-

tresses, and great part of the intrenchment or city ditch, are very
visible at this time, and plainly discover to us its extent and situation

during the Romans possession of it. The ford from whence it derives
its name, is the place now called the Nuns Bridges, where the great
Roman way crossed directly through the Market-street eud, up to
Kilveritone, it being not only, before that part of the town was built,

but long before the present Castle-Hill (through the ramparts of which
the present road passes) was thrown up; directly upon ib'is ford, (as

Mr. Salmon rightly observed,) is ihe first of the afore-mentioned for-

tresses, or military agger, (as he properly calls it,) ' which comes very
near the river, and hath the site of St, George's nunnery on its east
side: much of this wgge;' is now lately lost, great quantities of it beiu"
carried away to improve the adjacent low meadows. From this fortress

the intrcMchmeut, in all probability, went up to that field in which a
windmill lately stood, but is now removed, and enclosing that field,

crossed the London road, and so met that large intrenchment or ditch

' Salmon's Rgman Stations, p. lo.
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which inns directly down to the second castle, aforementioned, now
called Red-Castle, or more probably, as sometimes s|jelled Rede-
Castle. Here is a plain fortress, its rampart and ditch being still

perfect. This entirely guarded the other /y;c?, which to this day is

called Dicheiiford, that is, the furd at the die, dileh, or infienc/imenf ;

and it being plain that the road on the other side of the river was never
tv very large one, there being no appearance of its ever being so, shew
me clearly that this was not the J'ord that gave the city its name, but
only a convenient passage for the inhabitants of that part of it. The
castle, for so I may venture to call it, in strict speaking, was certainly

built in the middle of the present intrenchment, and whether it

received its name from the nd colour of the bricks it might be
adorned with, or whether it is more properly Rede Castle, from its

being situated by a low place, that abounded with reeds, (to which the
situation corresponds,) I cannot determine; but certain I am, that it

was standing long since, either the time of the Romans or Danes, as

I am convinced, by what Mr. Tiiomas Martin, the curious searcher of
the antiquities of this place found, when he dug here, viz. the founda-
tions of buildings and a large stone coflin, with a perfect skeleton in

it, the form of which resembling that of the common stone coffins

that we find, is a plain indication that it was buried since those limes,

the Romans never using any, but direct chests, without any other

shape, to bury in, if they buried any bodies in coffins at all, which I

much doubt ; the sarcophagus (as I think) was not a coffin to bury
the body in, (as some would have it,) but, as Dr. Ilo/i/oke, in his

Dictionary rightly explains it, it was, " Locnlus, in quo euro defuncti

consumitur ;" the loculus or coffin that the body was consumed or

burned in; and indeed I believe that such stone chests as are some-
times, but rarely, found, were not used by the Romans, as many
imagine, but rather by the Danes, after they had got footing in this

isle ; and what induces me to think so is, because what few have been
found of that make, are in such places where it is well known they
had settled themselves; now this being of the common shape, we
must infer that it was buried in the chapel within the castle walls,

(which was a very small one, as the foundations shew us,) since the

time, not only of the Romans,h\xt the Danes also. Though I am apt
to conclude, that in this very place, before the light of the Gospel
shone here, there had been some religious rites paid to the heathen
gods by way of sacrifice, as the many bones of beasts which were
found three feet deeper than the coffin, discover to us. I am very
sensible it must seem strange to most people, that there should be no
remains of the walls of this castle above ground, or that there should

be no memorial left of the time when it was thus levelled. All this

maj' be ; but if I may give a guess at the reason of it, it will not only
shew us why there are no walls left, but also when they were thus

destroyed ; and then, considering the time, I believe, most people
will wonder that the hills themselves should not have been as much
decayed and ploughed down, as those of the other castle are, consi-

dering there was nothing to hinder it. Indeed, I am apt to think,

the other fortress had a castle in it as well as this, especially consi-

dering it was the capital one, but it lying more exposed by the great
passage, might for that reason be sooner taken away and levelled by
degrees than this; but I do not take that to have been the reason
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why they were entirely demolished, nor why there are so little re-

mains of any ruins, upon the part where this ancient city stood, but

rather the following one; lied-Cust/c belonged to, and stood in, the

fee of the Earl 11 aircn, who, in King Stephen's time, founded the

canons of the order of the lloly Sepulchre' a little distance north-east

of this castle, and, I imagine, entirely demolished it with whatever
else he found in decay, (as most of that end of the town must then

be,) to build the great church, mansion, and other convenient buildings,

for the canons that he placed there; and in like manner, I suppose

the other castle was entirely levelled by the Abbot of Bit 11/ , to build

the church, mansion, and other houses, for the religious of his foun-

dation, which he placed close by the east side of that fortress, where
the Place now stands. I may add also, that it is not unlikelj', when
this part decayed, bv the town's passing the river, but that the bishop's

mansion, and the cathedral church of the liol^ Triniti/, with other

parish churches, chapels, and religious places, might be built out of

them, this being the only way that I can account for there being no
ruins to be seen of any buildings at all, that exceed the Conquest.

And I must own I am at some loss to conceive how the churches that

were in this part, such as St. Etheldred, St. Margaret, &c. that we
know the sites of, should be so far gone in such a time as 200 j'cars

and less, as not to have a stone remaining visible above the ground,

and the very place they stood on but little higher than the rest of the

earth, which could happen no other way, I should think, but by re-

moving their ruins to make way for the plough, which, by constant

use, hath reduced theui almost to an entire level with the rest of the

ground ; though, if we dig lower than the plough goesj we can easily

trace their foundations. And now, in the next place, let us consider

at what time the Romans seem to have come and settled here. In-

deed it appears to me that it was very early, because the coins found
here are chiefly those of the largest size, and of the oldest emperors.

Sixty years before Christ,' Cains Julius Casar landed in Britain, and
lost good part of his army in the first encounter he met with, upon
whicii, leaving some of the remaining part, he crossed over again into

Gaul, and having got together GOO vessels, returned to Britain, where
he was warmly received by the Britons, one of his tribunes being

slain in the first engagement, and his army much vexed, (as they

passed the Thames at •j.J'ordaOle place,) by the Britons having struck

sharp stakes into the ground, which did not appear above the water,

but were very troublesome to the Romans, who came upon them una-
wares: after this, they fled into the woods, and though Ccesar did

take several of their chief towns, having first subdued their inhabitants,

before he returned into Gaul, yet I am of Tacitus's opinion, that

he was so far from conquering Britain, that he may properly

be said to have only shewn it to the Romans, for so far was he from
twice passing through Britain, as Velleius Paterculus asserts, that

Lucan tells us directly, that he fled from those Biitons whom his arms
had sought

:

Territa quasitis ostendil terga Britannis.

* Holinshed, vol. i. fo. 91. says 54 years before Clirist. SpeeJ, ac-
' Clironiciim Saxoniciim, p. 2. Per cording to Dion, says, in the second year

Gibson. Gibson's Carabden, fo. 36, of Ills empire, and 45th year afterChrist.

VOL. II. C
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If it be objected that this poet is looked upon as too hard upon
Casar, Horace will tell us that the Britons, instead of being con-
queredj were not meddled withall :

Intactus aut Britanrius ut descenderet

Sacra catenatus via.

Or Britons 3'et untouch'd in chains should come
To grace thy triumph through the streets of Rome.

And though afterwards the land was more known to the Romans,
yet they had no settled habitations here, and no one had attempted
to invade Britain, since Julius Casar, till that runagate Briton, the
ambitious Bericus, persuaded Claudius to invade it, so that without
doubt till this time the Romans were not in the least acquainted or
concerned at Sitomagus, or T/ietJ'ord ; but in the 46th year after Christ,

according to the Saxon Chronicle, and in the 4th year of his reign,

Claudius Cccsar entered this land, and subdued it to the Roman empire;
in the beginning of his expedition, it seems to me he had possession of
this city, for Tacitus tells us, that the potent nation of the Iceni at

first sought alliance with the Romans.
Claudius did not stay long in Britain, and soon after his return,

Ostorius, his proprietor or lieutenant, soon found his affairs in disorder,

and therefore prepared to disarm all the allies that he was suspicious

of; but the Iceni, a potent nation, not yet diminished by wars, having
been hitherto in alliance with the Romans, could not brook this, as
the same historian assures us, and by their example, the neighbouring
nations rose likewise, and incaniped in a proper place, fencing them-
selves in with a rampier of earth thrown up for that purpose, and so
became accessible by a narrow passage only, in order to prevent the
entrance of the Roman horse; but the Roman general forced the
rampier and disordered the enemy, pent up and liindered by their

own intrenchmenls; however, the Romans acknowledge, to the
honour of our countrymen, that they bravely defended themselves,
though they \yere sensible their escape was impossible. By this de-
feat of the JceH?, other states, then wavering, were settled: and im-
mediately after this battle it was, as I apprehend, that the Romans
planted themselves all over Noifolk, SuJJ'olk, 8ic. the country of the
Iceni, (for by that name the people of Norfolk, Suffolk, and part of
of Cambridgeshire were then known,) and settled colonies, camps,
stations, &c. in order to keep their new-conquered country in sub-
jection ; and at this time it was, in all likelihood, that they settled at
Sitomagus, and then raised the fortresses, or castles, and the intrench-
ment or rampart round the city, as a guard, in case of any more such
risings. And from this time, I look upon it, all our Roman camps,-
intrenchments, and fortifications whatsoever in these couiitii-s, took
their beginning, as the l enta Icenorum, the old Gariononum, the two
Castors, and the many other camps and stations for divers companies,
that were placed as defences of the country, both by sea and land,
though without doubt some of them were afterwards raised, according
as they found it proper, in order to have them withm due distance
one of another, and in such camps as these it is, that we find such
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number of the small coins of the lower emperors, and few or none of

the higher at all, as I observe in the coins found here, and those at

Icldingham in Suffolk, which I take to have been one of those later

camps, there being few or none of the old emperors coins found there,

and not many but of the small size, even of the late ones, whereas,

there are few of the small size found here, and scarce any but of the

older emperors, and those of the largest size, so that this city seems to

have flourished most under Claudius, Nero,^ Fespasiaii, Domitian,

Trajan, and Antoninus Fius, of all which pretty many are found here,

but" especially of the latter, iu whose time it seems to have been at the

greatest heiglit it ever was, during the time of the Romans being its

masters, though it continued a lioman city as long, I believe, as they

continued in the land, yet, for what reason I know not, the neigh-

bouring camp at Icldingham seems to have increased, and this to have

decreased, coins of all the emperors from Antoninus Pius to the later

emperors being found there in such abundant numbers, and but very

few here. An"d thus this city continued under the Roman empire till

the year 435 after our Saviour's birth, when that fully expired in

Bntain, it being the 476th year from Casai's coming in, when, under

the government of lalentijiian the Third, the Roman forces were ex-

ported by Gallio, for the service oi France, and having buried their

treasures, and hereh Britain of her youth, by frequent musters, they

left her incapable ofdefence, and a prey to the ravage and barbarity

of the Picfs and Scots.'- And thus having given you the best account

I am capable of concerning this city during the time of the Romans,

I shall only add to this head, an account of some few coins I have now
before me, that were found here.

The first was given me, it being one only of a great number that

were sold to a brazier for old brass, of whom I had it. The woid

Caesar being so very plain, made him take it from the rest, which

were not so plain as this ; it is of the largest size, and very fair, the

circumscription this,

TI. CLAVDIVS. CAESAR. AVG. P. M. TR. P IMP.

The reverse is a womau standing upright, holding; her gown with one

hand, and her other arm is held straight out; but it is so imperfect just

In this Emperor's time died Prasu- tament, had been left to them ; the

tagus, King of the Iceni, having for chiefest of the Iceni were dispossessed

many years hoarded up great wealtli for of their ancient inheritances, and the

his two daughters, and in order to se- royal family turned out and used as

cure it to them, made Ciesar coheir with slaves; and from this time they had an

them, not doubting but his signal testi- absolute government over all the Iceni,

mony of his goodwill to the Emperor, who upon this usage revolted, under

would preserve his family from oppres- the command of that brave Queen,

sion, and his daughters from dishonour; and not without difficulty did they

but it happened quite contrary; for conquer her army, which loss stuck so

under pretence of taking possession of much upon her, that she would not sur-

the Emperor's share, his kingdom was vive it, and so rather than fall into her

laid waste, and robbed by the centu- ehcmies hands, she dispatched herself,

rions, his house ransacked throughout asSammes, inhisBritania Antiqua, tells

by the ravenous collectors, who behaved us. See fol. 223, 227.

themselves with all the licentiousness * See my discourse upon this subject

of conquerors, his wife Boadicia they at the end of the account of Roman
whipt, and ravished her two daughters, coins found here,

&c. as if the whole kingdom, by tes
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in that place, that I cannot presume to say whether it is a crown or

no that she holds ; the circumscription is,

SPES AVGVSTAE,

and under her feet, S. C. This coin, as I lake it, was struck by de-

cree of the Senate, at the Empress's request, when he had conquered

the Iceni, in the aforementioned battle, in hope of a continuance of
the good fortune he had already met with. The circumscription is

ihh^Tiberiiis Claudius Caesar, Augustus, Pontifex Maximus, Tribu-

nitia Potestate-- Imperator. That is, Tiberius Claudius Caesar,

Augustus, High Priest and Emperor, having the Tribunitian power.

The reverse is, Spcs Augustae, or Augusta's Hope, and S. C. at the

bottom denotes Senatus Consulto, that is, that the coin was struck by
decree of the Roman Senate. But as I shall have occasion very often

to mention the inscriptions on Roman coins, it will not be amiss once
.forall to explain these several titles of the emperors that we meet
with, upon most of them, and this 1 cannot do so well as I find it

already done to my hand by the learned Cambden, and his judicious

translator, whose words I beg leave to make use of: " Ai'ler Julius
" -Casar, who laid the foundation of the Roman monarchy, all his

" successours in honour of hini, assumed the titles of Casar or Augus-
" tus; as if they were above the pitch of human nature, (for things
" that are sacred we call august,) that also, oi Fontijices Maximi, or
" high priests, because they were consecrated in all the kinds of
" priesthood, and had the oversight of <ill religious ceremonies: they
" usurped likewise the Tribunitian power, (but would not by any
" means be called Tribunes,) that they might be inviolable. For by
" virtue of this authority, if any one gave them ill language, or offered
" them any violence, he was to be put to death without a hearing, as
" a sacrilegious person. They mostly renewed this Tribunitian
" power every year, and some of ihem b}' it computed the years of
" their reign ; at last, they were called Emperors, because their em-
" pire was most large and ample, and under that name was couched
" both the power of Kings and Dictators. And they were styled

" Emperors as often as they did any thing very honourable either ia
" person or by their generals."^

The next is a Trajan of the largest size, round the Emperor's head
is this ;

IMP. CAES. NERVAE. TRAIANO. AVG. GER.

The reverse is a Roman, holding a spear in one hand, and raising

his other in a dictating posture, with an «noe/ or good genius at his

back, and this round it,

S. p. O. 1!. O 0.--INCIPI.

which I read thus, Senatus Populusque Romanus Optimo Principi.

And under the effigies, .S'. C. for Senatus Consulto. This, I suppose,

was struck after the revolt of the Britons from this Emperor, when he
had brought them to their former obedience, the reverse seeming to

intimate, if I mistake not, that by his good fortune that there attends

him, he was still to dictate and give laws to the subdued people.

This is n the collection of Mr. Thomas Martin.

3 Gibson's Camb. fo. 98.
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I have seen several imperfect ones of J'a^patian, Domitiaii, and Tra-

jan, but the name only being legible, 1 omit taking any further notice

of them. But the most common of all are tiie largest size, o\' Antoni-

nus Pius, of which I have now five before me, the most perfect is this,

ANTONINVS. AVG. PIVS. P. P.

Reverse T.R.P. ///. S. C* having nothing more than a Roman

in his proper habit, holding a spear, to intimate, perhaps, the absokite

autliority that people then had over the Britons. This is in my own

collection ; but the next is in Mr. Thomas Martins, the word Anto-
NiNvs only being legible, though the face is very perfect, as is the

reverse, which seems to be a woman, in the Roman dress, holding a

spear in one hand, and making a libation upon an altar, but the cir-

cumscription is imperfect; it might be struck about the year of

IJCL^t LllCll llO^li Cfc^tllllJl «.n»-i..j "'J v^y^^. — J

though I think they were found here, yet not being positively certain,

1 shall take no notice of. And here it will not be amiss to add my •

thoughts, how these coins came here, and what use they were of,

during the Roman government.

An. CCCCXVIll. ))o)-i Roraane geyomnobon eal -^ jolbhojib pe

on Bpyrene psepon. •] j-ume on eop'San ahybbon ji by najnij nion

pS=San pinban meahte. t j-ume mis him on Callia laeooon.^ That

is, "This year [1418] the iJo»««Hs gathered together all their gold-

" hoards (money and treasure) which were in Britain,'' and some they

" hid in the earth, that no man might afterwards find it, and some
" they carried with them into France." From whence, 1 think, may
be produced a plausible reason, at least, for the great quantity of

Roman coins daily dug up in those parts where the Romans were

settled. If they buried their treasure at their departure, where so

likely, as at their camps and cities ? And how, or to what purpose

can pots full of their coins, which are often found, be supposed to be

buried, unless this way ? I know some will urge that these coins were

scattered and buried to continue the Roman name, after they had

left us, and that they were not current money, but struck in memory

of the exploits of that great people; but give" me leave to ask them,

did they bury these pots, their altars, theirgods, their valuable things

of gold and silver, for this purpose i Or is it to be supposed, that that

knowing people would have sown coins of gold and silver, (many

of which we find,) when brass and copper would serve that turn as

well ? No, give me leave to say, I have greater notions of the policy

of the Roman state, and rather believe, that when Abnick took Rome,

and Honorius recalled I'irtorinus's army, that the Brituns took up

arms, and at once shook ofl' the Roman yoke, which caused such a

general consternation among them, that rather than let llieir treasures

fall into their enemies hands, they buried them immediately, not

choosing to attempt to cany them away, for fear of having them

taken from them ; though it seems they did curry away great part of

Antoninus Augustus Pater Patris, '' See Holinshed, vol. i. fo. 92, of the

Tribiinitia Potestate. . - III. Senatus valuable treasures of the Romans thai

Consiilto. have been found,

s Chron. Sax. p. 10,
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their gold and silver coin, (which was most portable,) into F/flHfc, be-

cause we find few of those metals, in comparison to the nnmber of

brass and copper ones, ofwhich we may suppose there was originally

a greater number coined than of the other. And as to those that

will not allow them to be current money, I should be glad to see

them produce their reasons for their assertion : I really believe they

were all current, (except the medallions, and sometimes I think I need
not except them,) and my reasons for it are these, because we may
observe, the different sizes, and consequently the values, arc all re-

gular, and some so small, we cannot conceive them for any other use

but for money only, as the as, semis, tiiens, qnadrans, sexlala^ and
such like, it being impossible that any body would pretend to strike

such small things, to perpetuate any great exploit, they being so

liable to be worn out and lost, and come to nothing ; and had it not

been for burying of them, I believe fewer had now been to be seen

than there are. Another reason is, the numbers of the latter em-
perors that are to be found, and the few of the old ones, the last

seldom fair, and the first generally so, they having been used as

money but little while, when the other were near worn out (as we
see our coin do) before they were buried ; this is the reason tliat the

Constaiitines, Valentinians, Gratians, &c. are so very fair, and those

of the first Casars so much imperfect ; which accounts, at the same
time, for there being so few of them to what there are of the others,

for they did not coin so much, and what they did was worn out by
length of time, and constant use, for it could be nothing else, the

Ro7na?is having a very politick law against melting down their old

money, to which we are much obliged, for those very ancient coins

we have left us ; a politick law, I may say, for by this means their

money constantly increased, and with that, good part of their con-

quests ; neither was their usual method ofperpetuating the remarkable

and beneficial acts of their princes on the reverse of nis coin less po-
litick than the former, for by tliis they raised in them an emulation of

being brave, and doing good, in order to have their actions publickly

recorded on their coin, by the votes either of the Senate or Army,
than which there were not many greater honours. And had these

Jaws been received by all nations to this day, there are many would
have made a far better figure in history by their coins, than by any
other remains that we have now left us.

It may reasonably be supposed, that the Christians enjoying much
tranquillity in Britain, under this truly pious Emperor, who published

an edict against their accusers, began to build places for Christian

worship in his reign, and it is not to be thought but they erected

them in cities, and the most frequented places ; and if so, no doubt

but they had some in this large city, though I confess there are no
remains that I know of, nor yet any account of it, so that it amounts
to nothing more than a reasonable conjecture.

' Holyoke's treatise, in his Dictionary, s-jths; triens, 4.i5ths
;
quadrans, 1.4th;

of the Romanmoney ; as, 4-iths; semis, sextula, the 6tli part of a penny.
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CHAPTER III

OF THE CITY UNDER THE SAXONS.

The Britons being ruined of all their slrengtli, by the Romcms coni-

tinual carrying off their youth, and now abandoned by their garrisons,

which alone could have supported the declining state, fell into

miserable confusions, and terrible calamities, occasioned by the bar-

barians invasions on one hand, and the tumultuous factions of her

own great men on the other, striving for the supreme government,

every one being for usurping it to himself; and thus (as Niniiis tells

us) they lived forty years in fear and affliction.* Fortigern, who was
then king, fearing attacks from such Romans as remained here, and
from the Picts and Scots, and troubled with the opposition oi' .lureliiis

Ambrosius, who survived his slain parents, that had worn the imperial

robe, sends for the Saxons out oi Gennani/ to his assistance, who were

called in as friends, but proved indeed the greatest enemies, for after

the event of several batiks, they dispossessed the poor Britons of the

most fruitful part of their counlr\v and ancient inheritance, as

Camhdm, from Gildas, informs us. Now, agreeable to this account

which all authors gives us, we are informed by John Brame, a monk
of this place, in his manuscript History in Bennet College Library, in

Cambridge, that one Rond, a valiant man of this city, who flourished

in the time of King T'ortigern, seeing the Roman forces withdrawn
and gone, and the remaining Roma}is sluggish and inactive, and per-

ceiving Fortigern and his army fully employed against the Picts and
Scots, nc theieupon usurped the supreme government of this city, and
became King thereof; and it seems not unlikely but the inhabitants

might be well satisfied with it, especially if he was as popular as he
seems valiant, for he did not continue idle, when he had got the

government, but endeavoured immediately cither to gain or subdue
his neighbours, and bring them under his power,' which was no bad
policy, as things then were, because, by so doing, he made himself

and people the stronger to resist the approaching invasions of the .

Saxons. But alas ! neither policy nor strength was sufiicient to with-
stand the growing power of that people, for which reason it seems,

from the comparison of history, that he either thought it his interest to

join with I ortimer, son of I ortigern, whom the Z>/77o«s had made King
against them, or else was forced to it, for want of power to resist them
alone. This I ortimer, with his army o{ Britons pursued the Saxons

* See Speed. Gibson's Camb. already to set aside that notion, for

'The account of his expedition against such reasons, as I think, will be al-

Atlinge, which I mentioned under Atle- lowed by most men, and I am sure
burgli, may be likely, who also might be this account of Rond, corresponding so

another of those great men that had exactly to tlie time, us well as accounts
gottc;i the title, at least, of King, during of all history whatever, is so far from
these confusions. See my History of making me conclude, with the editors

Atlebuigh. I am sensible how the of tlie Atlas, that it " is not to be re-

great bu' Henry Spelman, and all since garded, being altogether fabulous," that

him, that have wrote on this subject, with me, it adds much to the reasons

most of whic'i have only copied liim, I have elsewhere given, in defence of
look upon this monk, as a mere fabu- this author. See vol. i, p. jpi»
lous writer. But I have endeavoured
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very close, overcame them in four principal pitched battles, besides
which, " It^cijaD Dylicrsi COnflpCtCjS (with them) in Rente, at Thelforde
*' in Northfoike, anti in Essex ncarc unto Colchester, anD lefte not, tlU
" \)t IjaQ fayrafte from tljem tljt more parte of .s'udj {iosis'c.£i.!fiiion.sf, as;

•' tcforc timic tljci; ])ait toonne, ana ficpte tljcm onclu to the ja.sleTenet.'"

But when this noble defence of the Bri/is/i nation fell a sacrifice to
the malicious Rozceiias poison, and Fortigem his father was again
restored to the British throne, Ileiigist and his Saxons soon entered
again, but not caring to give battle to Vortigerii, who had a large
army with him, under colour of treaty and peace he deceived the
too credulous Britons, hy a new manner of treason, at that time un-
heard of; for under pretence of meeting on the plains of Jmhrij (now
called Salisbitrij-Flains) on the May Da t/ following, to conclude and
treat of peace and amity, Vortigeru and his nobles met at the day,
and at the v^atch-word given, were all (except the King) killed by the
Saxons, with their long knives, which they had, by Hcngist's order,
concealed under their clothes for that purpose ;^ and thus fell the
lin7/jA nobles, and with them all the renown of the iJn'f/s// name;
for fortigem being Heiigist's prisoner, was immediately forced to

give him three provinces in the east part o( Britain, viz. Kent, East-
Saxon, or Essex, and East-Angles, viz. Norfolk and Suffolk, of all

which when Tiengist was entirely possessed, he let the King have his

liberty. Then began Hcngist's reign over Kent, in the year 476,^
who gave the other provinces to his generals that had assisted him in
his enterprises. And thus this city came into the Saxons hands, of
whose first landing and progress it will not be amiss to take some
obseivations from divers authors, who, though they often disagree as
to time, yet agree well as to matters of fact.

In the year 449, the Saxons called over by Fortigem first entered
this land, under the conduct oi Hengist and liorsa, two brethren, who
raised their reputation so much among the Britons, by beating the
Scots and Picts in two engagements, that they too much trusted to

their management, who being pleased with the country, determined
to make themselves masters of it, and in order thereto, under pre-
tence of manning the frontier garrisons, and diverting the enemy on
the sea coast, sent to the Angles for more assistance, who got together
an army out of three provinces in Germany, viz. the old Saxons, the
Angles, and Jutes,* and transported themselves hither without delay,
and counterfeiting pretences of ill pay, and short diet, they enter
into league with the Picts, whom they had made really afraid of them,
and so raised a most bloody war against the Britons that entertained
them, putting them to the sword, wasting their lands, razing their

cities, and at last quite dispossessed them of the best part of the island,

which they after divided among tbemselves into seven kingdoms,
thence called the Heptarchy. The J«/es had only A'e;^; and the

Isle of Wight ; the Saxons had three kingdoms, the East, West, and
South Saxons, which were but of narrow bounds, if compared with
the large dominions of the Angles, who were the most numerous of

' Fabian, fol. 71. agrees, fol. 349, where there is an ac-
^ Stow, fol. 52. count of the disagreement of writers as
3 Fabian, fol. 73, others say, 455, to time. Baker's Chron. fol. 4, Stow,

wliom Speed follows. fol. 51.
* Saxon Chron. to which Sarames
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Uie three nations that came over,' as well as the most valiant, foi-

they erected three of the largest kingdoms, viz. Northumberland,

Mercia, and the East-Angles, which last contained the tract after-

wards divided into the counties of Norfolk and Suffolk, and some say

Cambridgeshire and the Isle of Ely, as Speed, Cambden, &c. ; but

Fabian says not ; and indeed 1 am of his mind^ for Speed (fol. 326)
hath bounded it by St. Edmund's-Dilch on the West, but Holinshed
(vol. i. fol. 126) and Stoze (fol. 61) and Pahian (fol. 77) have its

bounds more plain, viz. that at first it contained Norfolk and Suffolk,

and was bounded on the east and north by the sea, on the north-west

by Cambridgeshire, on the south by Essex, and on the west by Hert-

fordshire and St. Edmioid's-Ditch, vfh'ich I believe was its boundary;
and that that part of Cambridgeshire on this side the Ditch did belong
to the East-Angles. I make no doubt but Cambridgeshire and Hunt-
ingdonshire were part of the Roman Iceni, but cannot think, with

]Vfr. Cambden, that they were included at first in the kingdom of the

East-Angles, though they might be afterwards, for Sammes (fol. 63)
says, " The Iceni inhabited that part of Britain which the East-
" Angles daA under the Saxons; it comprehended Norfolk, Suffolk,
" and at some time Cambridge, which
Uffa/ one of the three principals of the Angles, first united into

one kingdom, and took the government thereof, in the year of our

Lord 575,' and settled at Sitomagus, the prosperity and grandeur of

which city is allowed by all authors to be owing to the Saxon kings

making it the metropolis of their kingdom of the East-Angles, by
placing their chief residence there; and it was now that its new mas-
ters gave it the then new name of Deoopopo, or Theodford ; and from
this time was this royal city continually increasing in its greatness and
glory, though labouring again under the dark clouds of paganism, and
heathenish worship, which her heathen king had wholly introduced.'

I meet with no further account of the acts of Uff'a, but that he
reigned about seven years, and then left his kingdom to his son,

TiTULUS, who began his reign in tlie year 581 ; and though we
find no mention of his acts, we must suppose his days were not qui-

etly spent in the infancy of his new-erected kingdom, which he go-
Tcrned 20 years, having his chief residence here; he lived and died

a heathen, and left his kingdom to his son,

Redwald, the greatest of all the East-Anglian kings, and the first

that embraced Christianity, from which he afterwards apostatized; he
was a warlike prince, and conquered Et/ielfridKingotNorthumberland;

and it is tobe observed of this kingdom, above all others, that in its first

appearance in history, we find its full proportion, contrary to others,

which were raised by degrees only. At first he was tributary to

Ethelbert Kingof Kf/t/, and served him as a viceroy over all his do-

minions, and managed so well, that at the death of that potent king

he became monarch of the Englishmen, and had all his neighbours

at his disposal, so that now this city was not only the seat of the

5 And so they might well be, for the ' His people were called UflSnes, from
Saxon Chron. says they deserted their him, many ages after,

whole country, and voluntarily left it to ' Sammes, fol. 549, agrees with

be dividedbetweenthejutesand Saxons, Speed, fol. 294. Fabian says, 492.
their next neighbours. See Sammes, Holinshed, vol i. 136, says, about j6i.

fol. 549. ' Fabian, fol. 71.
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East-Anglian king, but the metropolis of all the Saxon government ;

but he resided not here only, for Rendlesham in Suffolk was another
of his palaces,' which place, if we may credit history, received its

present name from him; he was baptized in Ke«/, it seems more in

compliance to Ethelbert, than persuasion of the truth of the Christian'

religion ; but yet he was not, like many now-a-days, for rejecting all,

but, on the contrary, that he might be sure on one side or other, he
erected, in the same temple, an altar for the service of Christ, and
another for burnt sacrifices for his idols. He reigned monarch eight

years. King of the East-Angles tliirty-one, and died, according to

Speed, in the year 623.

Erpenwald, his younger son, (his eltier brother, who was a strict

Christian, being slain by a heathen,) succeeded in the kingdom of the
East-Angles, and was the first king of this province that openly pro-
fessed the Christian faith, at the friendly exhortation oi Edtfine King
of Northumberland,' at which his subjects were much angry, and
employed a pagan ruffian, named Richebert, or Roclibert, who mur-
dered him, and thus he fell a martyr to the faith of Christ, after he
had reigned twelve years ; and leaving no issue, was succeeded by
SiGEBERT, the son of Redzeald's second wife, and half brother to

the deceased king, whose father-in-law's jealousies caused him to
retire into France, where he instructed himself in good learning, and
became a sound professor of the Christian faith; at his return, he
brought with him one Felix, a Burguiidian, his great acquaintance,
and made him Bishop over his whole dominions. In the year 636,^

according to the Saxoji Chronicle, he was ordained by Honorius Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, and placed his episcopal see at Dommoc, or
Dunwich, in Siffolk, a place then of great reputation, and strongly
fortified, but not sufficient to withstand the raging ocean, which hath
wholly devoured the citj', and very near all its suburbs. This Sigebert
was the first that introduced the custom of France, to have publick
schools; for sending for teachers out of Kent, he settled a place of
teaching, generally thought to be the University of Cambridge, says
Sammes? Speed says he built a school for the education of youth, and
appointed Kentishmen, \sho had the liberal sciences professed among
them, for teachers, but determines not where; it seems he thinks the
contrary. Indeed, it is most likely it was at this city,* for Caius, in

his Antiquities of Cambridge, tells us, there was anciently a great
school or nursery of learning in this place, for which he quotes an
anonymous author, which may perhaps be the same that Bede in his

Ecclesiastical History (lib. iii. cap. 18) refers to, when he tells us how
Sigebert, after he returned from France, (where he had resided and
studied some years, to avoid his father's and brother's jealousies of
his aspiring to the crown,) and was settled in his kingdom, built a
school for the education of youth, in imitation of those he had seen
in France ; but Bede not mentioning the place where it was fi.xed, it

has been doubted whether it was not at Cambridge, though the royal
seat of the East-Anglian kings being then at Thetford, Dr. Caius^

« Sammes, fol. 550. 3 Holinshed, vol. i. fol. 172, seems
' Mr. Samnies mistakes in making positive for Cambridge.

liim converted by Felix. Atlas, 339.
* Godwin, de PrssivUbus, p. 479, ' Page 14S.

says, A" 630.
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seems riglilly to conjecture that it was here. This King resigned the

government to

Egrick, his kinsman, who became a monk in Ciimbersburgh^

abbey, which he had founded, and there he lived, till Penda, that

wicked King of Mercia, with his heathenish cruelty, troubled the

East-Angles peace, who besought Sigebert to encourage his soldiers

by his appearing in his army, and forcing him from his convent thi-

ther, he was slain, refusing to use any weapon but a white rod only,

after he had reigned three years, before he quitted the government.

With him was slain Egric, or Egrick, whom he had made king, and

had reigned four years.

Anna, son of Ezcide, brother to Edwald, succeeded Egric; he

bare the character of a good man, but was in continual wars with

Penda and his heathens, whom he withstood nineteen j'ears,' but

was then killed by them, and buried at Blitheburgh in Suffolk, with

Firminus his brother, who was killed in the same battle, and buried

with him, but afterwards was translated to St. Edmund's-Bury. Etliel-

dred, Ethelburgh, and Sexburgh, his daughters, were all royally mar-

ried, and after their deaths canonized.

ETHELHeRD,oriETHELHERE,brotherto^««a,becameKinEin the

year Qb5, according to the Saxon Chronicle, and siding with Penda,

against his own brother and kinsman, was deservedly slain, in the

second year of his reign, and was succeeded by

Edelwald, his brother, who reigned nine years, and left

Aldulf, eldest son o( Ethelherd, his heir, who reigned nineteen

years. In his time it was, that Theodore Archhhhop of Canterburi/

visited all the parts of this land, being the first archbi-shop to whom
all the English churches acknowledged their obedience ;' he ordained

bishops where he thought convenient, and made what reformation he

thought necessary, especially in causing all the churches to observe

the feast of Easto' according to the usage of the church of Rome;

to effect which he called a general Synod, where all the bishops of

the land were present, either in person or by their deputies, Holins-

hed (fol. 179) says that it was held December 24, A° 673, at Herford,

Howel^ says at Hereford, and historians disagree as to the exact

time and place. I must own, I imagine that neither of the afore-

cited authors are right, but think that this Synod was held at Thetford,

about the year 669, which falls in this King's reign, and do iiot only

ground my supposition upon the easy mistake, which might be in read-

ing of the ancient manuscripts, there being only a letter or two dif-

ference between Herford and Tefford, but I find some of our Chro-

nicles absolutely asserting \t, Ralph Higden, inh'is Policronicon, (lib. v.

p. 239,) liath it thus, " Anno 669, facta est Synodus Episcoporum
« sub Thcudoro apudTETFORD, in qua statutum est, primo, de recta

" Paschffi observatione ; secundo, ut nullus Episcoporum alienani

" parochiam invadat; tertio, ut Episcopi monasteria non inquietent;

" quarto, ut clerici et monachi passim non migrent, absque licencia

6 Rightly Cnobersburgh, now Burgh- ' HaUnshed, fol. 178, and Policron.

Castle in Suft'olk ; see Holinsh. vol. i. lib. v. fol. jo8, b. Godwin, de Praes.

fol. 172. P- *°-

' Speed says 13 years. Higd. Poll- » Synopsis Can. fol. 14. Godwin, de

cron. 1. iii. 336, says lie was slain A° Prais. p. 61.

«i5.
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" superiorum; quinto, ut saltern semel in anno S^'nodus congrege-
" tur in provincia." Which Trevisa hath also in his Policronicoii,

in these words, " Ctiat pcre toaiS itiaQe a ^pnoDc of JSpjijSljopc.^ unDcc
«' Theodorus at Tetf'orde. 2in tljat <SmoBe taaji orDcpntD a Statute
" of tl)c rpgljt tiolOpngt of ttie Estertyde ; tie jSetona, tljat no SJji.sjiljnp

•' ?t)o[oc aji.siopte in anotljer manne? SJpis'jiiljopriicljE. 3l])t tljiro, tl^at

" 2?ji^i]npsi jitinlD not Ogjitourfae afafaapcji. SIje fourtljt, tljat clarhe^
•' anb jBonhcsi sljolocnot cijangEbEncfpcejS.toitjjoute Icijcof tticpt^otac^

" capnjS. £lje fpftljc, tljat in a protipnce tljc ^mooe ^Ijolot be sat>t£0

" OnejS in a gcrc.'" And what makes me the rather conclude this

Synod to be held here,'' is, because among the Bishops said to be
present, Bisi, then Bishop of the East-Angles, is named first after

the Archbishop,' according as he ought to be, by reason, as I take it,

of his authority in the bishoprick, where the Synod was held, and
for that reason it was also, that the life of this Bishop only is touched
ivpon by the same author; this Bisi was consecrated Bishop of the

East-Angles by Theodore himself, and though his see was at Dtm-
wich, where is it more likely that a Synod should be held in his pro-

vince, than at its metropolis, which was Tlietford? That being also

a far more convenient place than Dunwich, which, without doubt, he
looked upon as inconveniently situated for the see of so large a
bishoprick, else he had never divided it, as he did, and placed a new-
erected see at North-Elmkam in Norfolk. I am well aware that many
may wonder that he should not place it at this royal city, but I must
observe all agree, that in these early times bishopricks were placed in

towns that were small at first, (before they increased, as they usually

did, by the see's being placed there,) and remote, as places best suit-

ing contemplation and prayer; and from the time of the bishoprickV

being placed there, some make a doubt whether Elmham or Thetford
ought to be esteemed the metropolis of the province, as Fabian,'' wha
says, " 3nti of tljiiS lorb.^tipppe, at tijat Oapcji tea.* €lman or CljEt^
" forDe tlje cijefc toiniie." But there remains no doubt of it, Elmham
then was a small village, Thetford a large city, and the King's resi-

dence, and if so, no doubt the metropolis, or chief place in the pro-

vince.

Elswolf, Eltwolde, Aekwolde, or Elohwaldus, Adulf's
brother, reigned seven years.'

Beorne, or HisBEEN a, youngest son of King Ethelherd, reigned'

after him twenty-six years,' and was succeeded by
Ethelreo, son of £rfefaa/rf, brother of .4h««, cousin to Beorne,

a man noted for virtue and goodness ; he is supposed to reign about
fifty or fifty-two years, and died in 748, and left his kingdom to

Ethelbeut, or Egilbeut, his son, a learned and religious prince,-

charitable, sober, profound, and wise, according to all historians;

he reigned forty-five years, and was taken off (as Sammes says) in

792, (Speed says, May 18, 783,) by the treachery of Offa King of the

Mercians, who by fair promises of giving him his daughter in

' Tfevisa'sPolicron. lib. v. fol. jog. ^ Holinshed, fo). 179.
'^ Mason, in his Accounts of the * Fabian, fol. 77.

Church, p. 26, 1. 24, says that Theodo- ' Holinsh. fol. 190, says iz years.

rus Archbishop of Canterbury held a ' Ibidem,
provincial council at Thetford, about
keeping of Eastejr, &c.
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marriage, drew hioi to his court at Sutton-Wallis, in the county of

Hereford, and there, against all the laws of nature and common hos-

pitality, lie had his head struciv off hy one Winnebert, or Grimbert,

and his body was at first privately buried at Morden on the river Li^g-;

but after, on remorse of conscience, Ojfa removed it to Hereford,

over whom Milfrid, an under iting of the Mercians, built a most fair

church to his memory, which yet bears his name, and is the cathedral

of that see ;' but notwithstanding this splendid kind of repentance.

OffA takes possession of the inheritance of the murdered king,

laying the country of the East-Angles to his own dominions ; but this

vineyard, as it was bloodily obtained, lasted not long in him or his

posterity, the Danes breaking in like wild boars, laying it waste not

Jong after. And now Thetford began to decline in its grandeur;

Hoiinshed tells us, (fol. 197,) that from this time oi Ethelberfs mur-
der, the kingdom of the East-Jngles was brought so into decay, that

it was sometimes subject to the Mercians, sometimes to the JVest-

Saxons, and sometimes to Kent, till Edmund the Martyr obtained its

government:' and this account is very true, for about 826 they re-

ceived

Egbert King of the West-Saxons for their lord and king,' and
invading the Mercians, slew Bernulf their king, and the next year

they set upon Ludicenus, Bernu/f's successour, and slew him also,

which so encouraged Egbert, that he openly invaded Mercia, con-

quered Whitlafe their king, Ludicenus s successour ; and so, by means
of the East-Angles, the Mercians became subject to the West-Saxons,

as a just retribution for the unjust murder of Ethelhert King of the

East-Angles, whom Offa their king had murdered, and they had as-

sisted in seizing his kingdom. This Egbert was afterwards proclaimed

king of the whole land, the other kings being tributary to him. At
his death he left two sons, Etliekcouf, or Atliaulf, whom he ordered

should succeed him in the kingdom of the West-Saxons, and

Athelstan, to whom he gave the government of iiLenf, Sussex,

and Essex, with the rest of the countries he had subdued, (viz. the

East-Angles, &c.) it seems the kingdom of Kent, Essex, &c. came to

Ethelwoulf, before his death, for he then assigned them to his

second son,'

Ethelbekt, or Ethelbright, who began his reign in 857, and after

his brother's death, was governour of the whole, and as such acknow-
ledged in the year 867 ; and thus the kingdom of the East-Angles,

and consequently this city, from the murder of Offa, to this time, was
destitute of her own governours for the space of seventy-five years,

or, as Mr. Speed computes it, seventy-seven,'' till the assaults of the

Danes caused the other kings to stand upon their guard, and rather

defend what they had, than seek to enlarge their territories, to the

hazard of all : and then this kingdom revived again, though during

this time it seems the heir to the East-Anglian crown was well

known, and perhaps held it tributary under the aforesaid masters,

though I meet with none of their names till now, whence it appears

that they were in a servile state, and consequently their city in a de-

clining condition all the time, till

' Holinsli. fol. 194, 196. ' Ibid. Z07.
s Ibid. fol. 19S. ' Speed, fol. 3JJ.

9 Ibid. fol. J03.
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Of FA, to whom the right of the crown at that time belonged, upon

a rehgious devotion, went in pilgrimage to Christ's Sepulchre, and
having no heir, he visited his kinsman Alkmimd by the way, and
adopted Edmund, his son, his heir, who after his death succeeded hirn

accordingly, and was crowned King of the East-Angles, being the
last king of the Saxon race, of whom I must treat in the next chap-
ter, his history being so blended with that of the Danes, that I am
obhged to it, to avoid repetition and confusion.

CHAPTER IV,

OF THE COMING OF THE DANES, AND DESTRUCTION OF THE
CITY.

In the year 787 ' there arrived three Danish ships upon the English
coasts, upon which the Lieutenant of the adjoining province, endea-
vouring to bring them to the King, to give an account who they
were, was murdered ; these were the first Danes that came into Eng-
land,* being only sent (as was afterwards seen) to view the country,
search the coasts, and know with how great a power they might be
able to invade it, as they did afterwards, and that so fiercely, that
they conquered part of the land, and held it some time in possession,

though they were contented to defer their return to the daj's of King
Egbert, anno 800 ; from which time I shall take notice only of what
occurs in relation to this city and province, the rest being foreign to
my purpose : in the year 838,' it appears that they were in these parts,

for the Saxon Chronicle under that year, tells us, that they slew many
of the East-Angles, and it is plain that they had been much here, for,

in 866,* their chief army came and wintered at Thctford, which so
terrified the inhabitants, that they made peace with them, and the
next j'ear' the armj^ went into Maria, and they were also glad to do
as the East-Angles had done ; and from this time the Danes got such
footing and settlement in these countries, that they were not wholly
dispossessed any more, but the whole land afterwards, with these pro-
vinces, established the Danish monarchy. In the year 870' (or as

others 87
1
) the army returned out of Mercia, came to East-England,

and wintered at Theodford, and the same year fought with King
Edmund,and conquered and slew him, and totally subdued the whole
province, first burning and then pulling down and destroying all the
monasteries, Jngwar and Ubba being their principal leaders ; but
here it will be necessary to insert a larger account of this king and
the Danish proceedings, as I find it in Register Curteys, fol. 211, in

the life of King Edmund, as follows

:

In S'^l, Edmund, son oi' Alkmund King of Saxony, was born at
Noremburg in Saxony, of Queen Siwara, and soon after it happened,
that OJfa King of the East-Angles, who had no heir, passed through
Saxony, in his journey to the Holy-Land, where he went in pilgrimage
to beseech God to give him an heir, and calling upon his cousin
Alkmund, he adopted Edmund, his son, his heir, and then hastened

3 Sax. Cron. p. 64. ' Ibidem, fol. 78. Higden says 869.
Holinsh. fol. 200. ? Ibid. p. 79.

' Cron. Sax. p. 73. s Ibid. p. 80.
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to Jerusalem, where having performed his vows, he returned ; but at

a ])lace called St. George's Arm,^ he was taken violently ill, upon

which he immediately sent for his Council, appointed Edmund his

successour, and sent him his ring, which he received from the Bishop,

when he was made King of the East-Angles ; after Offa's death, the

Angles went to the King of Saxony, and demanded Edmund his sod,

and received him as Offa's successour," and hastening home, they

landed at Hunstanton^ from whence they carried him to the ancient

city called Atlebiirg, where he lived a whole year, giving himself up

chiefly to devotion; here he perfected what lie had begun in Saxony,

namely, to repeat all the psalms without a booki and at the year's

end he went to Suffoll;, and at the town o( Bures, on Christmas day,

was crowned King of the East-Angles, by Humbert Bishop of Elm-
ham, in the fifteenth year of his age, and in the year of our Lord

806. Some time after this, Ingwar and Huhba, sons of Lothbroc

King o( Denmark, being excited by the reproof of their father, for

keeping at home and doing nothing praise-worthy, when Edmundy
son of tlie King of Saxony, had a kingdom at his disposal, they re-

solved either to conquer Edmund, or kill him, being very angry at

their father's reproof; but soon after, Lothbroc went into his boat

with his hawk only, in order to hawk by the sea side,^ but a tempest

arising, he was carried across the ocean, and landed at a town called

Redliam, in that province of the East-Angles which is called North-

folch, and was taken with his hawk, and presented to King Edmund,

of whom he obtained leave to stay in his court, where he used to live

and hunt with Berno,* the King's huntsman, and gat the King's fa-

vour by his skill in that art, which Berno perceiving, envied him

very much, and as soon as a seasonable opportunity offered, as they

hunted together in a wood, Berno slew him, and buried him there^

but Lothbroc's hound staid with his master's body, till he was almost

starved, and then went to the palace, and fawned on the King, and

as soon as he bad filled his belly, returned to his dead master, and

continued to do so often, till he was followed, and the body found,

all which was told the King, who having examined the matter, found

that Berno his huntsman was the murderer, upon which, by the King's

order, he was set afloat, and committed to the mercy of the sea, ia

Lothbroc's boat, which, as Providence ordered, was thrown ashore ia

Denmark. The Danes knowing the boat, enquired what was become

of their King; at this Berno, pretending great sorrow, feigned a lie,

and told them he was cast ashore in East-England, and by King

Edmund's order was slain, upon which their hatred being raised by

the former reproof of their father, and now completed, in order to

revenge his death, they most solemnly swore to do all manner of

s Speed, fol. 329. Fort St. George, that likewise beareth his own name,
• Speed says, Alkmund maintained (viz. St. Edmund's point.)

his son's election, and sent him with a ' Speed, fol. 398, says, that as Loth-

power to claim the kingdom. broke (which signifies Leather-briche)

• Speed, fol. 328, says, they landed hawked on the shore,- his hawk in flying

at a place called Maydenboure, and the game fell into the sea, which made

built a royal tower, which he named, him go into his cock-boat to save her,

and to this day is called Hujlstanton, si- and so was driven as aforesaid.

tiiate upon the N.W. point of Norfolk, ^ Speed calls him Bericke.
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mischief that they possibly could, to King Edmund and his subjects;

and besides this, another accident also happened, which encouraged

them to attempt it, as Speed informs us, fol. 397 ; Osbert, a Northum-

brian viceroy, deputed by the IVest-Saxoiis, as he followed his hunt-

ing, came to a nobleman's bouse, named Beorn-Bocador, who was
not at home, but his lady, who was a very beautiful woman, received

Osbert and his company, and honourably entertained them ; but after

dinner desiring a secret conference with the lady, to the advancement
of hereelf and husband, as he pretended, after he could not prevail

upon her to be false to her lord, by any persuasions, he forcibly ra-

vished her, which she with many tears informed her husband of, at

his return, and would not let him rest till, after promises from his

friends of their assistance, he had defied the libidinous prince, in his

open court, after which he went to Denmark, where he had been
brought up in his youth, being of alliance to the Danish royal blood,

and asked assistance of Goderick, King of that country, who, glad to

have some quarrel to enter into Britain, immediately levied an army,

prepared all things necessary, made Ingwar and Hubha, commanders
in chief over this host, well knowing that they were the fittest at this

time, not only for their value and conduct, but for the aforesaid par-

ticular motives, which implacably enraged them against the English,

and thus taking Berno with them as a leader, who knew the country,

they came, as they declared, to revenge themselves and him upon
the King and his subjects : and thus in the year 865, being the tenth

of King Edmund^s reign, Ingwar and Ubba, with Berno, Halfdene,

Oskitel, Bagseg, Hasten, Eowils, JHumand, and Guthrum, the chief

leaders, with 20,000 armed men, took ships and set sail for East-

England, but by contrary winds, they were driven ashore in Scotland,

at Berieick upon Tweed, where they destroyed all things, killed old

and young, spared no age, sex, or religious profession, but burned
the towns and villages, and destroyed the monasteries, for every one
that acknowledged the Christian faith was reputed as a publick enemy
to those heathen miscreants; this being done, they went home; but

the year following, being the eleventh of King Edmund's reign, they

put to sea again, and spent the whole year in coasting about, going

sometimes by sea, sometimes by land, burning and destroying all they

could meet with on the East-English coasts, seizing all the horses

they could find in the country, and getting many from King Ed-
mund's army, with which they often skirmished, and oftentimes many
of tliem were killed; nay once this year they besieged the King in

one of his castles, so long, that the besieged were almost starved, at

which time the King, to keep the knowledge thereof from the Danes,
caused the only fatted bull which they had in the castle to be fed

with what clear wheat they had left, and then to be turned out among
the Danes, who seized on him, and opening him, seeing the wheat in

his bowels, they concluded they had provision enough in the castle, if

they could feed their cattle so, and thereupon brake up the siege,

and the King following them, slew a great number. Another time,

the Danes followed the King and enclosed him in a place,' where the

5 Probably Lothingland in Suffolk, Lothbroke the Dane, by Iiis descendants,

which some imagine was so called from after they settled in it.
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marshes and rivers surrounded him, at which time he had very few
with him ; but the King found out the ford called Berneford,'^ and
passed it, and joining his armj', came suddenly on the Danes, and
made so great a slaugliter of them, that they were forced to leave the

country. The next year, being the third time of their coming, they

wet to York, and soon after, in a pitched battle, overcame the men
of Northumberland, and killed their two kings, the lustful Osbrich, or

Osbert, and Alia, and those that remained were forced to make peace
with the Pagans, and become subject to them.' The ne.xt year,

being their fourth voyage, they left Nolj/ngham and NortJmmberlaiid,

afld went to Mercia, and staid there the whole winter, burning the

monasteries, deflowering the nuns, committing all manner of rapine

and cruelty; they burnt St. Ebba,^ with her nuns and monastery,

together with Laiidajf, Tynemouth, Weremouth, Streveshall, and seve-

ral other great monasteries. The year following, being their fifth

excursion, they returned to York, where they ravaged a }'ear more

;

and the year following," being the sixth from their first coming, and
tha fifteenth of King Edmund's reign, they came again to East-

England to revenge themselves further of the King, at which time

they burnt the monasteries of Croiland, Thorney, Peferburgh, Ram-
sey, Seham, and Ely, with most of the religious in them, and from
thence went through the country from west to north, seizing and
spoiling all they could, Ubba staying to guard all their spoil, and
what they had taken, at or near Ely : Ingrcar with his army entered

East-England, and went to a city of King Edmund's, called Theod-

ford, where he encamped, and entered soon after and burned it,

killing old and young, ravishing both virgins and matrons ; King
Edmund, who was then at Eglesdune, (now called Hoxon, in Suffolk,)

received a message from Inguar, that if he would renounce Christi-

anity, and worship his idols, and become his vassal and servant, then

he would divide his treasure and kingdom with him ; as soon as King
Edmund received this message, he marclied with his army against

his enemies, and engaged not far from Tlicodford, where they fought

sharply from morning till evening, a great number being slain on
both sides, for which King Edmund was much grieved, as well for the

pagans deaths, as for those martyrs of his army who died there in de-

fence of their faith. On the morrow the Danes departed, and the

King, with the remains of his army, returned to Eglesdune, resolving

never more to fight against the pagans, but if it was necessary to yield

lip himself a sacrifice for his people, and for the faith of Christ.

Ingicar, much vexed for the loss of his men, went again to Theodford,

where Ubba came to him with 10,000 men, and joinmg forces, went to

Eglesdune, and theie martyred the King, in the year of our Lord 871,

* Probably somewhere near Barnbye, whereof, the Danes burned tliem all.

called by him Berneford, because he Stow, q°. edit. p. 121.

escaped from Berno by it. 1 take this ' Stow fays, that they divided them.
mor^ likely than Brentford. selves this year, part wintered by the

' Speed agrees, fol. 198. Tyne and subdued that country, the
* She was Abbess of Coldingliani, other part went with Guthram, Oske-

and fearing to be ravished by the Danes, cellus (or Osketellus) and Amandus,
she cut off her own nose and upper lip, three of the pagan kings, toGrantbridge,

and persuaded her sisters to do the same, (or Cambridge, and w;ntereJ there,) and
that they being odious to the Danes, these were they that made such havocks
might keep their virginity; in despite in these parts.
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nnd of his age twenty-nine, and of his reign fifteen, and he was
biuied in the earth at Eglesdune, and laid there thirty-three years

;

Speed relates it thus, in the life of this King, (fol. 328,) the Danes
leaving Northumberland, &c. " came with fury into Edmund's terri-

" tories, and sacked Tketford, a frequent [or much frequented] city
" in those days, but he not able to withstand their violence, fled into
" his castle at FramJinghum, (in Suffolk,) wherein he was of them
" besieged, and lastly taken in a village called HegUsdune, of a wood
" bearing the same name, or rather yielding himself to their torments,
" to save more Christian blood : for it is recorded, that because of
" his most constant Faith and Profession, those pagans first beat him
" with bats, then scourged him with whips, he still calling upon the
" name of Jesus, for rage whereof they bound him to a stake, and
" with their arrows shot him to death, and cutting off" his head, con-
" temptuously threw it into a bush, after he had reigned over the
" East-Angles the space of fifteen years, having had neither wife nor
" issue that is read of." With him was martyred Humbert Bishop
oi Elmlianij' and almost all the nobility of his kingdom,'' for which
the Danes much rejoiced, the inhabitants being totally subdued, and
obliged to submit to them for want of leaders; after this they win-
tered at Thetford, ravaging all the adjacent country, Gutrum, Gytro,
or Gulhram, coming hither and wintering with them; and it seems
as if he staid here, notwithsLanding it is said that this spring all the

Danes withdrew out oi East-England,^

CHAPTER V.

OP THETFOTID-HILL, THE SITUATION OF THE CITY AT THAT TIME«,
AND OF ITS FIRST DESTRUCTION BY THE DANES.

The Danes having been acquainted with the strength and riches of
this city ever since the year 838, thought long to be masters of it;

and, in order to conquer it, they first made the present hill, com-
monly called, the Castle-Hill, and encamped in it, which so terrified

the inhabitants, that they were glad to make peace with them; this

was in the year 865 or S66, for then they wintered in this camp,
which I do not take it was brought to its full height, strength, and
perfection, till their return in the year 870, when they came again
and wintered here, having (as it is to be supposed) drove out King
Edmund from this his royal seat ; at their first approach, it appears

they encamped against it, and were some time, though not long, be-

fore they took, burnt, and entire!}' destroyed it, not only pulling down
its buildings, but murdering all its inhabitants, the King having re-

treated out of it, in all appearance, (when he saw he could keep it no
longer,) to Eglesden, now Hoxon, in Suffolk; and it is to be thought,

that at this time they completed this great camp, raising the mount
to such a height, not only as an annoyance to the besieged city,

which by this means they overlooked, but that they might command.

' Mat. Westm. Dug. Mon. Ang. Tho. Gale, D. D. vol. i. p. i6j.

vol. i. fol. 285. -5 Ibidem.
* Asserij Annates Angl. Edit, per
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also the opposite hill, on which King Edmund's army luid, on the ex-

tremity ot' which there are m;iny tiimii/i now to be seen,'' the most
remarkable of them being called TiU-HiU ; and under these the

bodies of the slain, in the dreadful battle between King Edmund and
the Danes, were interred; but after they liad made it so strong and
complete, they kept it afterwards as one of their strongest holds, fit:

upon any occasion for the reception of their army or fi lends. It is

plain that this city was sacked that same year King Edmund was
martj'red, which was in 870, or 87 1> on the 2()th day o( November,
on which day his martyrdom is commemorated ; the whole of it was
then on Suffolk side, the river bounding it on the north, or Norfolk
side, on which, upon the ford or great pass directly against the Roman
fortress, which then guarded the city that way, this hill is placed ; it

is a camp very remarkable for its bigness and strength, being exactly

in the Danish way, with a prodigious hill or mount in the midst,

(consisting chiefly of chalk,) said, by good judges, to be both higher

and bigger than that famous one at Alarleburg/i, and if so, it is the

biggest made hill in this kingdom; it has a hollow on its top, in

which 20 or 30 men can lie and not be seen at all below; it was an
uniform fortification till the works on the south side were levelled (by

degrees, 1 suppose,) as the present Market-street was built; and those

of the eastern outworks, when the Augustan friars church and con-
vent were built ; but the works on the west and north side remaining .

pretty entire, with the barbican, which faces the east, shew us plainly

that its outworks went by the river that comes from Melford bridge

east, and with that, turned to the south, and so faced the ford and
city that way. Ithad three ramparts surrounding it, with large ditches

between them, all round, except where the barbican interferes on the

east part; there do not seem to have been any walls or building any-

where about the camp, or upon the hill, whatever may be pretended.

Its site is owned by the Duke of Norfolk, being part of the lordship

of T/ielford : the remaining part of the fortification contains 13 acres;

the whole, including the Friar's Close, and that part of the encamp-
ment on which the Market-street now stands, contained when com-
plete about 24 acres, and the city, at the time of its destruction,

was a mile in length, viz. from Red-Castle, to the Place, and above
three miles in circumference ; but whatever places of divine worship
there were before this time, we are quite at a loss to know, the whole
being now destroyed by the heathen Danes,

CHAPTER VI.

OF THE CITY UNDER THE DANES.

The citv being thus ruined, and the whole province subdued, the

body of their army departed in the spring,' but there staid a sufficient

number in this camp to defend it, and their new conquests, though
they met with no opposer in these parts, for Edwold, brother to King
Edmund, albeit the right of the kingdom belonged to him, thought it

would be to no purpose to endeavour for it, and so renouncing the

pleasures of this world, he withdrew, and became an hermit at the

j^
Hist. Norf. fol. 193,194. * Fabian, fol, 190, 191.
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abbey of Cane in Dorsetshire. The army going to Surrey, took
Reding, but the third day after their coming thither, Ingwar and
Ubba, as they were taking preys in tlie adjacent countr}', were slain,

at a place called Engelfe/d, (that is, as I take it, the field wliere the

English conquered,) so that they never returned hither again.' Ho-
linshed (fol. Cll) tells us, " after t\)at t))t Danes Ijaotie tJju.^ jilaine

" tljat blitSs^cD man, tljej conquerca tljc ijole Cnuntrfp, anb toa?tco it

" jSa, tJjat tijtougl) tJjci: STriranie, it rcniainca toitijout anp oBotocrnoui:

" bji tlje ^(.lace of nine jacarcji," durin^^ all which time they kept
here, so as the city was still waste, for Stota (fol. 64) says, that after

the death of Edmund, the East-Angles country was possessed by the

Danes, and had no king till S78,' when Alured, Alfred, or Etfred,

King of the West-Saxons, who had warred with the Danes continually,

since his coming to the throne, forced Guti'um, Gothram, or Gur-
mund, then King of the Danes, to sue for peace,* which was granted
him upon condition he should be baptized, and his dukes or principal

leaders with him, and the great army of the Danes should peaceably
quit the land, and return no more,' which covenants he performed,

being baptized with above 30 of his nobles,' at Wetmor near Winches-
ter, King Elfred being his godfather, named him Athelstane, and
gave him in free gift the country of the East-Angles, upon which the

army quitted the land,* and in the next year, viz.

879, Athelstane, or Guteum, and his Danes, came hither, and
settling here, divided the land among them, as the same Chronicle

tells us, and then mixing with the old inhabitants that were left,

whom they had used as slaves, they began to repair the destroyed
cities and places, for their own profit and safety ; then again begaa
our city to revive, but in some measure changed her ancient site, her
new masters fixing on the north side of the river, near their encamp-
ment, which they looked upon as their great defence, in case of fu-

ture attacks ; and this was the original of the Norfolk part of this-

town, which from that time hath continually increased, as the SuJ~
folk part decreased, which is now reduced to one parish of about
thirty houses only. And from this time the Danes becoming Christians

all over Norfolk, and great part of Suffolk, began to divide the coun-

try among them, naming their shares, which now became so many
new villages, either after their own names, or that of their situations,

but calling the Saxon towns and villages after their old names ; and
after some time, when Christianity was settled among them, they

began to found churches in many of their villages, as the many round
towers in this county, which are now standing, plainly demonstrate.

This Athelstane,^ though he promised to hold his kingdom of Alfred,

and dwell there as his liegeman, kept not his promise, for he not

only governed in a tyrannical manner near twelve 3'ears, but during,

that time, viz. in the year 885,* he and his Danes broke the peace he
had made with Alfred, by joining with those Danes that, contrary to

the agreement, then returned into England;^ soon after which, Alfred.

* Policronicon and Fabian, fol. 191. ^ Fabian, fol. 195. Holinsh. fol. 214,
^ Chron. Sax. p. 8j. vol i.

* Fabian, fol. 195. 3 Fabian, fol. 195.
s Speed, 375. * Chron. Sax. p. 88.
' Chron. Sax. g, 85, S6. Policron. = Holinsh. vol. i. fol, 315.

fol. 229.
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sent a navy out of Kent into East-England, and found the Danes,
who were about landing there to join 2t/iekta/ie^ and took sixteen
of their ships, and drove them from that country/ and from this

time Athelstane or Gutriim never enjoyed his kingdom in peace, but
was harassed from place to place by King J/fred, to his death in 890/
though the Dawes continued here all the time,' but under the juris-
diction of
Alured, or Alfred, who, after Gutnwi's death in the year 894,

obliged the East-Anglian Danes to swear i'ealty to him, and deliver
six hostages; but yet they immediately rebelled, and joined their
countrymen that were in Northumberland, and besieged Exeter, and
being repulsed, retreated home ; but soon made another excursion,"
[when they had got their wives and children, ships and treasures,
lodged in East-England as a place of safety] and went from place to
place, doing what damage they could, till the next year, and then
they came home with what they had gotten, but could not rest idle,

being always making excursions daring Alfred's reign; but that noble
prince kept them continually under, to his death, which happened,
according to the Saxon Chronicle, in 901. This great and virtuous
prince was the first, as historians tell us,^ that divided England into
counties, or schires, and tliose into centuries, tmipentakes, or hundreds,
and tithings,' and this he did, because the natives often robbed, under
colour of the Danes; for he obliged every man in the kingdom to be
ranked under some one or other hundred or tithing, and if any man
that was guilty fled before he had found surety, or after, all the inha-
bitants of that hundred or tithing where he dwelt were put to their
fine for his offence; and by this means he settled such peace in the
kingdom, that even in the cross ways in the most publick roads, golden
bracelets were hung up, which, as Malmesburi/ the historian assures
us, none durst venture to take away. At the division, this town was
divided, the river Ouse that runs through it being the partition be-
tween the counties; that part on the south side of the river, belong-
ing to Lackford hundred in Suffolk, and that on the north side, to
Shropham hundred in Noifolkj as they now do. After this king's
death, his son,

Edward, sirnamed the Elder, began his reign, being then about
thirty years old, a prince whose valour had been often proved against
the raging Danes, and so fortunate in all his martial exploits, that
under his hands the Danes every where fell, and under his monarchy
all the English stooped, except the Northumbrians ; in 901 he was
crowned and anointed at Kingston upon Thames, and immediately
after was obliged to follow the East-Anglian Danes, who sided with
Ethehcidd, son oi Ethelbert, uncle to this King Edward, whom they
had crowned King, and had carried with them through the countries
of the East-Saxons and Mercians, wheincft they returned hither, laden
with spoil and booty; but in their way, King Edzcard engaged with

" Policron. fol. 230. ^ Speed, fol. 375. Holinsh. 217..
' Fabian, fol. 196. Gib. Cambden, fol. 169, &c.
* Speed, 375, says he was buried at ^ The original and signification of

Hadley in Sulfolk. these names may bis seen in Gibson's
9 Sax. Chroii. p. 90. Cambden.
* Ibidem, p. 97, Holinsli. »i6.
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them near St. Edmund's-Ditch,* where, though he lost the victorj-Jie

gained great advantage, Ethelward aforesaid, and Cncliric/ their

kings, being both shiin in that battle, after which he followed his

enemies, (who retreated for want of a leader, to this city and camp,
as their great defence,) and spoiled all their lands, which they held

by composition and agreement under King Edward, from the river

Oiise to tlje border of St. Edmund's Land, (viz. all Suffolk, from
Devil's-Ditch to Thetford,) during which time he commanded all his

army, that none should tarry behind his host, for fear of the Danes
issuing out of their camp, and destroying them;'^ notwithstanding

which, the Ken/ishmen trusting to their own strength, disobeyed his

order, and the Danes waiting tor their prey, issued out and slew most

of them ; but in this conflict Jthelicold, or Ethelicold, King Edward's

brother, who had joined the enemy, was happily slain. The next

year, the Danes made another inroad into Mereia, but King Edward
meeting their iiost, after a sharp battle conquered them, and forced

them to sue for peace, which he granted them, on condition they

should pay him a yearly tribute in money, and keep themselves within

the bounds of their East-AugUan jurisdiction ; after which they re-

turned hither, and continued some time under the government of

Ericke, a Dane, whom they had made king of this city, and the pro-

vinces of the East-Angles, all which were now, and for some time had
been, inhabited chiefly by Danes. This Erieke paying the tribute,

held his kingdom peaceably, according to the agreement made be-

tween him and the Danes, till the IGth year of King Edward's reign,

and then he went about to piocure new war, and to allure other

Danes to join with him against the English, that by common agree-

ment they might utterly subdue them : but Edward having all along

liad the advantage over them, and being well informed of Eriek's

design, prevented his purpose, by assembling a great army, and en-

tering the country immediately, wasting and spoiling it as much
as he could ; Ericke having his army ready, and being much
provoked at the spoil of his people, hastened with too much rashness

to encounter his enemies, and meeting them in the field, fiercely as-

sailed them, to the utter loss of his army, and damage of his life, for

after his coming home, displeased with his great overthrow and sad

discomfiture, he began to govern his people with more sharpness and
severity than he did before, by which he raised the malice of the

East-Angles so much against him, that becoming odious to his own
subjects, they violently murdered him, but did not gain so much by it

as they expected, for being brought low and weakened by civil dis-

sension, they became unable to defend their country, and so were

compelled to submit themselves to the English King Eldward. And
this kingdom, with that oi Mereia, was joined to his Uest-Saxon do-

minions, and this cily got rid of its tyrannizing kings, and its, Danish

inhabitants mixing with the remains of its.ancient owners, made one

people, which submitted to the English government.

* The Devil's-Ditch on Newmarket ' He was a Dane,

heath. ^ Fabian, fol. 205. Hoi. Z20, 221,
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CHAPTER VII.

OF THE CITY UNDER THE ENGLISH M0NARCH3.

Edwahd the Eider having possession of this city, held it peaceably
to his death, which happened in the year 925/' and then left it, with
his kingdom, of which this was part, to

Ethelstane, or Adelstane, his son, who was a valiant and wise

prince in all his actions; he brought this land into one entire mo-
narchy,' and utterly expelled tlie Dnnes, and quieted the Welshmen.

During his reign this city flourished in peace, having continually in-

creased ever since its submission to his father jErfraorZ ; he reigned

about sixteen years, and dying in the year 941,' left his crown to

Edmund, hi^ brother, a man of great virtue, and strict justice; in

liis days the peace and prosperit3' of this place continued ; he died

in 946. This King, to shew liis love to God, and bouutj' to his

church, first gave the town of St. h'.dmund's-Bury, with the liberty

thereof wholly to that martyr, and to the monks that then served at
his altars.** After his death,

Edeed, or Eldrede, his brother, was crowned king of this realm,
and immediately news was brought him, that the Northumbrian
Danes revolted, whom he reduced again to tlieir former obedience;

after which, in the j'ear 951, JVohtau Archbishop of York, who had
encouraged this sedition, was committed to prison, because he had been
often, and was now daily accused of commanding many citizens and
burgesses of Thetford to be slain, in revenge of the Abbot Adelme,
who was unjustly slain by them ;' but a year after he was delivered,

and restored to his see. Edred died in the year 955, and was suc-

ceeded by his nephew,
Edwin, or Edwy, the eldest son of £f7»?!;);f/, late KingofEng-

land, who reigned four j'ears, and was succeeded by
Edgar, his brother, in ihe year 959, ^vho was so great a prince,

that being feared of all men, he lived in peace his whole life, which
got him the 'na.mc oi Edgar the Feaceahk ; he favoured i\\e Danes
(by means of Orfo Archbishop of Canterhiiri/, who was a Dane) more
than was agreeable to the advantage of his subjects,'' for there was
scarce a street in England but Danes dwelt in it, among the English-

men, who, by continual conversing with them, who were naturally

great drinkers, habituated themselves so much to that vice, that the

King was forced to make a law for setting nails in cups of a certain

measure, marked for that purpose, that none should drink more than
was assigned him. From the time that this city and the East-Jnglian
provinces had been under the English monarchs, they were governed

% an Earl, appointed by the King; and at this time Aluyn,^ or
Edebcyn, ihe Alderman, kinsman to King Edgar, was Earl oi' East-
England, and consequently governour of this place. It seems Edgar

• Sax. Cliron. p. 110. Fabian, 211. Speed, fol, 334. Stow, q'. 132.
' Stow, 130, q°. ^ Ho!, fol. 231.
« Chron.Sax.p. 114. Hoi. Stow, &c. ^ He founded Ramsey abbey, Stow,

say in 940. q°. 133.
" Speed, 383. Stow,
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always favoured the Angles,* on account of TUthelfled the Fair, his

first wife, who was the daughter of an East-Jngliaii duke named
Ordmar, by whom he had Edward, who succeeded him at his death
in 975. This
Edward was sirnamed the Martj/r,^ because he was barbarously

slain, by procurement of his step-mother, and by reason of the many
miracles* which, as Fabian tells us, were shewn at his grave. In his

time there was a hard contest between Alpher, or Elpher, Earl of
Mercia, who restored the secular priests that had been wrongfully

expulsed in King Edgar's time, from their prebends and benefices, to

make way for the monks whom that King favoured ; for this Earl

and the other temporal lords of Mercia destroyed the abbies that

King Edgar had built in Mercia, and restored the priests, with their

»*ives, to their monasteries.' But Eddwyn, or Alwyn, Earl of the

East-Angles, and Alfred his brother, with Brighnode Earl o( Essex,

withstood this, and assembling an army, by force maintained all the

monks in their monasteries, within the country of the East-Angles

;

upon this many councils were held, as at Winchester, at KyrthUng in

East-England, &c. but by the craft of Dunstan and the monks, the

priests,^ notwithstanding the justice of their cause, had their suit

dashed, and the monks held possession of their monasteries. This
King being murdered in the year 978,' was succeeded by
Ethelred,' commonly called the Unreadj/, his brother-in-law, for

whose sake his mother AlJ'rede murdered King Edward, wherefore he
never could get the good will of his people ; in the third year of his

leign, viz. 981,^ the Danes who had lived as peaceable inmates with
the English, finding the King slothful and unactive, began to stir, and
inviting from home more forces, who arrived in seven ships upon the

Kentish coast, they spoiled all that country, which success encou-
raged them so much, that, soon after, they landed at so many places

at once, that the English could not tell where to encounter them first;

however, Goda Earl of Devonshire attacked them in the west, and got
the victory with the loss of his life; and in the year 991, Brightnod
Earl of Essex met Justin and Guthmund, (who with their army
had spoiled Ipswich,) and gave them battle at MaWo«, but was over-

come ; and immediately after, the King, by the advice of his lords,

agreed to pay them 10,000/. on condition they should quietly depart
the realm ; which money he levied upon his subjects, by assessing

every hundred at a certain sum, and the hundreds raised their pro-

portions according to the number of hides^ contained in them; this

was called Danegeld, or Danegi/ll, and was first 15. on every hide,

afterwards 2s. This, though it appeased them for the present, was
only an encouragement to them to return again, and accordingly
the next year they came with a greater force, against which the King
prepared a navy, and made Edrick, or yllfride, Eavl of Mercia, v/hom
he had lately recalled from banishment,) admiral of it; but that old

* Speed, fol. 3S9. ' Eldrede, or Egeldrede.
5 Ibidem, 390. . ^ See Hoi. Stow, Baker, Sax. Chron.
'' Ibid. fol. 274. Policron. &-C.
' Hoi. vol. i. fol. 235. 3 ^ [yjg or carucate of land is as
' Ibidem, 206. Fabian, 2')4. much aj one plough can cultivate in a
5 Chron. Sax. p. 124, other historians year,

say A° 979.
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traitour couW not prove true, for he not only sent word to the Danes,

that the3' might escape, but soon after turned to their side, as in-

deed did the most part of those that the King employed, they

being near allied in blood lo them, by which means the Danes so

far prevailed, that, in 9!)4, the King was forced to give them I6,000/.

more, as a composition for peace, upon which Anlaf* King of the

Norwegians promised never after to make war in this land, and being

baptized, the King stood godfather, after which he returned into his

country, and kept his promise faithfully; but this was not an end of

the Danish war, for others of that nation sprang np, and entered the

land the year following, and forced the King to another composition

of 20,000/. and so every year more and more, till it came at last to

40,000/. by which means the land was robbed of all its coin, and the

English brought so low, that they were fain to till the ground, while

the idle Danes eat the fruit of their labour, abusing the wives and
daughters of their hosts where they lay ; and yet in every place (out

of fear) they were called by the natives Lord Danes, which afterwards

became a word of derision, and as such is still continued in our lan-

guage, a Litrdan signifying with us a lazy, lubberly fellow.

In this miserable condition the King, being too weak to attempt

any thing by force, invented a desperate stratagem, which in the end
proved the destruction of the Saxoii royal blood, and conquest of the

land to another nation, and for this purpose he sent secret commis-
sions to every place in his realm, commanding that at an appointed

time they should murder all the Danes that were among them ; the

time set was the 13th of November, in the year of our Lord 1002, be-

ing St. Briciiis, or liriee's day; this was executed with such rigour,

that in Oxford, where the frighted Danes took sanctuary, in St. Fri-

deswide's church, the English regarding neither place nor [)erson, set

it on fire, and burnt it with the Danes therein. And now one would
think that England had quite shook off the Danish yoke, but it hap-
pened the contrary, the doers of it soon after repenting it; for this

news no sooner reached Denmark, but it added to their former ambi-
tion, the desire of revenge, and made them more inveterate against

the English, than they had ever been heretofore; and the very ne.xt

year, their King, Srcain,' who had before been always a great friend

to England, entered the land, razed Exeter to the ground, and did all

the mischief that he possibly could, to revenge the deaths ot'Gunhild,

his sister, and Palingus, a Danish earl, her husband, and their son,

who were all Christians, and laid in hostage upon conditions of
peace, and yet were slain in the Danish massacre. Upon this, the

King raises an armv, makes Edriek his favourite, whom he had cre-

ated Duke of Mercia, and married to Edgi/th his daughter, his chief

general, who, for all his great favour, betrayed him to the Danes,
who after this hearing that the King in person designed to give him
battle, left the land, and took shipping again. But the ne.\t year,

viz. 1004, Swain returned, and came with his fleefup to Norwieh, to

which city the sea at that time came, as the Saxon Chronicle^ plainly

proves, and burned and entirely destroyed the city, murdering its

inhabitants, and wasting the adjacent country; upon this, Vlflcetxjl,

In 993 he destroyed Ipswich the se- * Sueno, or Sweyne.
cond time, and depopulated that part of ' Page 133.
the country.
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Usketel, or Ulflcefe/, who was then Earl of the East-Angles, and re-

sided at Thetford, (as the Earls generally did, called there a coungil

of the East-Anglian nobles, who came to the resolution of buying
their peace of the Danes, before they came thither, or did any da-
mage to the neighbouring country, and their reason for so doing was,

because they came upon them so much on a sudden, that they had
not time to raise an army against them ; upon this, they went and
made peace with them, notwithstanding which, they left their ships

privately, and bent their course directly to Thetford, wasting the

country all the wa}'. As soon as Ulfketel heard it, he sent to the men
of the country, that they should burn their ships, but they either

could not, or dare not, so that they came hither without any opposi-

tion, and burnt and destroyed this city also, and wasted the country

hereabouts, slaying many, and committing all manner of villianies ;'

but to revenge such a breach of truce, and the destruction of his noble

city, this valiant Earl got together what power he could, and assaulted

the Danish host, as they returned to their ships, and slew a great

number of them,* but could not maintain the fight, his enemies so

much outmatching him in number of men, and so he was forced to

retreat honourably, and the enemies kept on their way to their ships;

and the year following Szcain was forced to return to Denmark with

all his fleet, by reason of the great famine that then sorely oppressed

the land, so that he could not find sustenance for his army. The
Saxon Chronicle speaking of this invasion, tells us, that after Swain
had sacked Norwich, though he had made peace with Earl Ulfketel,

yet without any regard to it, he marched to Theodford,vi\i\c\i as soon
as the Earl knew, he dispatched a messenger to order his ships to be

burned, but the country neglected that advice ; in the mean time, he
got together what force he could, as quick and privately as possible,

but in three weeks after they had sacked Norzeich they entered this

city, and staying one night in it, wasted and burnt it, but in the

inorning as they returned to their ships. Earl Ulfketel and his forces

met them, and joined battle, in which there was great slaughter on
both sides, and many of the East-Anglian nobles were slain ;' but if

all the forces of the Angles had been there, the Danes had never re-

turned again, as was agreed bj' all that were there present. In the

year 1005, Swain having increased his navy, recruited his men, and
filled his ships with provision, returned again, and landed at Sand-
wich, wasled the country, and wintered in the Isle of Wight ; and in

Christmas time landed in Hampshire, and passed through it into

Berkshire, &c. making clean work wherever he came, for what they

could not carry away, they burnt, killing the owners ; upon which,

the west-country people got together, and gave them battle, in 1006,

but being overcome, the King was obliged to make peace with them,

on condition to pay them tribute and find them provision, to which
they agreed, and so the English wholly maintained them; and the

year after, the King paid them 30,000/. tribute, upon which they de-

parted in seeming friendship with the English; but the ne.xt year,OTZ.

1009, in harvest time, a great fleet of their ships landed at Sandzeich,

' Policron. 244, b. 'I take it this battle was in East-Wro-
• Holinsh. 244. tham Fields, and that Ketel-Bridge, is

so called from this Earl.
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conducted by three Danish princes, Tiirkil, or Tiiiketel, Heniiig, and

yinlaf,aad went to Canterbury, iindhad sacked it, had not the citizens

redeemed it for 1000/.,- thence they went to the Isle of Wight, and

after that, over-run Sussex and Hampshire; King £</je/re<i finding no

truth in their promises, nor quiet in his land, was resolved to venture

once for all, and commit his cause to God, and the chance of war:

and having gathered together his power, and coming suddenly upon

the unprepared Danes, he had made an end of the quarrel, and de-

stroyed them all, had not Earl Edrick, his son-in-law, that wicked

ti-aitour, with many lies, (invented only to put him in fear,) persuaded

him from fighting. Upon this, they made their escape, returned into

Kent, and wintering upon the Thames, they refitted their fleet, and

often vainly attempted the city of London. The next year, viz. 1010,

after Easter, they sailed about the coast, and landed at Ipswich, which

they plundered and burned, and marched to Rengmore or Ringmere,

where they knew Earl Vlfketel was with his foices, and there, on

AscemionAaY morning, being the 5th of Mu^/, joined battle ; the

men ofNorJolk and Siifolk fled at the first onset, but Ethe/stan, who
married the King's eldest daughter, and the Cambridgeshire mea
whom he led, fought valiantly to their great honour, and had no
thoughts of quitting the field, till one Turketel, shnamed Myranheafor

or Mireneheved,' whose father was a Dane, first began to fly, upon

which the enemy got the advantage ; in this battle were slain Ethel-

stant, ihe King's son-in-law, Oswi, his son, JViilfric, son of Leofwine,

and many other noblemen, besidesagreat number of common people.

After this, for three months together, they went up and down the

country, wasting and destroying all wherever they came, in Norfolk,

Suffolk, the borders of Huntingloitshire, Lincolnshire, and Cambridge-

shire, and the Fens there, where they got exceeding riches, by the

spoil of the great and wealthy abbies, such as Eli/, &c. in those Fens,

and after this they returned hither, and the third time destroyed

and burned the city of Theodford, whence they went to Cambridge,

which met with the same fate, and so passing through the pleasant

mountain country oi Balsham, they cruelly murdered the people,

without respect to age, sex, or degree, and going throughEssfx, came
again to their ships in the Thames ;h\i\. they staid not long there,

for in 1011, the counties oi Norfolk, Suffolk, Cambridgeshire, and
thirteen more being wasted and destroyed, about the feast of St.

Mathem they besieged Canterbury, which the citizens defended twenty

days, and then it was betrayed to them ; here they took Archbishop

Elphege, whom they afterwards murdered,with another Bishop named
Godwin, and Abbot Leofwyn, and Alfword, the King's Bailiff, and

having got what riches they could, they burnt the city, after they

had tithed the people by an inverted order, slaying all the nines, and

saving the tenths only, so that of all the monks there were but

four saved, and of the people 4800, whereby it appears there were

killed 43,200 persons ; such was the cruelty of the Danes and their

leader Turkill, who became governour of this city.

' That is, Ant's-Head.
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CHAPTER VIII.

OF THE CITY UNDER THE DANCS AND DANISH MONAECHS.

TuRKiL, Thurkill, or Thurkelel,^ (for I find him called by all these
names,) the leader of these Danish murderers/ took possession of this

city, and all Norfolk and Suff'o/k, in the year 1012, and continued
chief lord and governour, tyrannizing over the people in a most
savage manner, and the rest of the Danes compounding with the
English for 8000/. spread abroad in the country, sojourning in the
cities, towns, and villages, as they liked best. Soon after this,

Turkil advises King Swain how matters stood in England, that the
King was negligent, and minded only his pleasure, that the nobles
were unfaithful, and the commons weak and without leaders, which
induced him to invade the land again ; and accordingly, in the year
1013, he landed at Sandwich, and taking sea again, compassed
Norfolk and Snjfolk, but did not find the people apt to join him, as
he expected, for Turkil their governour, after he had sent him the
advice aforesaid, had joined King iYAe/rcrf, and was then with him in

pay at London, with 45 Danish ships, in order to defend the city, if

Szeain came to assault it, as he did, after he had received the Nor-
ihurnbers and their Duke, who submitted to him, as did all the people
of Lyndesey, and those on the north sideof IVatlingstrefe, of whom he
received hostages, and Jeft Cniite his son to keep the pledges, and
guard the ships, while he passed the country; then he went through
South-Marcia, Oxford, and IVinchester, all which submitted to him

;

which success encouraged him to go directly against King JEMc/rfrfat

London, which he assaulted fiercely, but the Londoners as fiercely

defended themselves, insomuch that Swain was glad to get away to
Bath, and soon after to Denmark again, designing to return with
more power, as he did next year, and was immediately met by the
English, who began the battle, which was fought sharp a long time,

till by reason of divers Englishmen's turning to the enemy's side, there
fell such a discomfiture and slaughter to the English host, that the
King perceived his royal state was in utter danger, whereupon calling

the remains of his army together, he told them of their treason, and
how it was by that means only that his enemies conquered them;
and therefore he left them either to fight or submit to the Danes,
which they did, and the King withdrew to Greenwich, and there staid

a time with the navy of the Danes, under the government of our Earl

Turkil; thence he sailed to the Isle of Wight, and after Christmas, to

Richard Duke of Normandi/, his brother-in-law, to whom he had sent
his wife. Queen Ernme, and Alfred and Edward his sons. During
this time, the Xo«do«e).s submitted to Szt>ain,viho had conquered and
brought the most part of England under his subjection ; and these

were the days (as Speed observes) of England's mourning, she being
unable to maintain her defenders, yet forced to nourish and cherish

her devourers ; for now the Danes, in two factions, cruelly afflicted the

^ He e.xpulsed the English Earl Ulf- ^ Speed, fol. 395. Hoi. 146, &c.
ketel.
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land, Saain as an absolute King extorted of the English both victuals

and pay for his soldiers, and Ear! Turkil on the other side, in defence

of the English, commanded the hke for his ships and men, so that the

Danes had ail, and the English maintained all. Stcain being esta-

blished thus in the government, was not only cruel in oppressing the

laity, but the church also, forcing the clergy to ransome their churches
and monasteries, else he burnt them to the ground, among others,

(having aquarrel with the inhabitants, in the precincts of St. Edmund's-

_
Land in Suffolk,) he not only wasted that country, but, as liolinshed

tells us, spoiled the abbey of Bury, where St. Edmund's body rested

;

Speed and others rightly say that he ravaged the country, and only
threatened the monastery, because they refused to pay the ransome
money that he demanded, alleging that they ought to be free of all

King's tribute, upon which, as Huveden tells us, in the midst of his

jollity and threats, as he was talking with his nobles, of his good suc-

cess in conquering the land, he was struck with a knife miraculousl3',

no man seeing from whose hand it came,* and so within three days
after, viz. on Candlemas-day, in the year 1014, he died in great tor-

rnent, at Thedfoid,^ and in all likelihood was there buried, and imme-
diately the Danes chose Cnute, his son, king; upon his death, Elhelred

was recalled, and took possession of his kingdom, at his subjects'

entreaty, and prevailed so much, that Cnute, though he had endea-
voured to hold that by bounty and good nature, which his father had
got by tyranny, and spared not to endeavour to win the hearts of the

English, yet could get none to side with him but the people of
Lindset/, whom Etkelred for that reason presently attacked, and that

with such prowess, that he put them to the sword, and forced Cnute
to retire to Denmark, without any hope of future success. And now
the nation had been freed from this people, had not our Earl Turkil
who knew the wealth of the land, and so compounded with thei're-

glishmen, and staid here, revolted from Ethelred, in order to excuse
himself for revolting from the Danes, which was the only way he
could do it, for being retained by the King with 40 ships and the

flower of the Danish soldiers, he sailed with 9 of them into Denmark,
submitted to Cnute, and promised him the assistance of the other 31
ships, and their soldiers, if he would return into England: in short, he
did so much by his persuasions, that Cnute, by the aid of his brother

Harold, then King of Denmark, got a navy of ItiO ships, and being
spurred on by Elhelred's cruelty to the Danes, whom he destroyed in

all parts, he took sea, and landed at Sandzcich, A" 1016, and immedi-
ately Earl Turkil had license to go against the English that were got
together to resist them, whom he soon vanquished, and returned to

Cnute; during this time, the King lay sick at Cossaw, but his son.

Prince Edmund, got an army together in order to fight, but upon in-

formation that Edrick would betray them to the Danes, he withdrew
with his army into a sure place, and Edrick fled to the enemy with
40 ships full oi' Danish soldiers, upon which, all the west country sub-

mitted to Cnute, who, assisted by Edrick, began to waste IVarwick-
shire ; upon this, Ethelred, who was recovered, got an army together

* Baker, fol. 20, liatli it, tliat lie cried ^ Some say at Gainsborough, which is

out in llie midst of liis lords, tiiat he notlikeiy, it being so far iVoni St. Kd-
was struck by St. Edmund with a sword, mund's lerritorics, that it is not agreeable

to the rest of the history.
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to resist tlieni, but being advertised that he should be delivered to his
enemies by treason, he withdrew to London, and there relapsing, and
wearied out with grief, he died on St. George's Day, and the Londoners
and Englishmen crowned his son,

Edmund, at Kingston, A° 1016; he was sirnamed Ironside, by
reason he continually went in armour, and was able and hardy to
endure labour and toil. Cmite and his Danes reached London with
their ships in a few days after Ethehed's death,* and besieged the
city, but finding the Londoners true to their prince, who was coming
to join them, he raised the siege, and wintered in the isle of Sheppeu

:

in the mean time Edmund was received by the city, and crowned
King there. The spring following, Cnute invaded the west parts, but
the King encountered him at Penham in Dorsetshire, and discomfited
his army. During the time that Edmund was raising his forces,

Cnute had been proclaimed and ordained King at Southampton, by
the bishops and abbots, and divers of the temporal lords, who assem-
bled there, to whom he sware to be their good and faithful sovereign,
and to see justice truly and uprightly ministered in the realm; and
then he besieged London again, but was forced to withdraw into

Dorsetshire, where he was beaten by Edmund into IVorcestershire,

where Edmund also beat him again, though he was near losing the
battle by the treason of Earl Edrick, his cursed son-in-law, who seeing
the Danes much oppressed, I cut oft" a soldier's head who was like

King Edmund, and ran with it to the English host, crying to them,
that they should Jiy, for their King reos slain, and that was his head ;

but Edmund, advised of this stratagem, quickly got him to the high
ground, and convinced his soldiers of that untruth, and so kept the
field, but was so unwise as to excuse Edrics fact, upon his pleading
he was mistaken in the countenance of the man. In a day or two
after, Cnute departed secretly to London, and besieged it, but was
soon j-eraoved thence by Edmund, who followed him thither; soon
after, Edmund passed the Thames, and hasted to the West-Saxons, and
the Danes again attempted London, but with no success, and so they
went and ravaged in Mercia : Edmund upon this enters Kent, and
met them at Otjord, where there was a great battle, in which Edmund
was conqueror, for with the loss of 600 men only he killed 4500 Danes
and put them to flight; and had not the ever-traitorous Edric stayed
him at Aelsforditoxn pursuing them, he had gotten a complete victory,

and at once freed himself from his enemies, who by this means re-

treated into Essex, where Edmund followed them, and meeting them
at Ashdon,'' near Saffron IValden, he gave battle to Cnute, and a
great slaughter ensued; at first the Danes recoiled, which Edric per-
ceiving, he turned with all his men to their assistance, and by so doing,
\he English weie totally vanquished, great numbers being slain ; of
the English nobility died Earl " Alfred, Earl Godwin, Earl Athelward,^
Earl Athelwin, Cadnoth Bishop of Winchester, IVolsey Abbot of
Ramsey, and many others, both of the clergy and laity, together with
our noble Earl Vlfketel, whom Turkil had e.xpulsed from this city

and county. After this defeat Edmund went with the reUcks of his

' Some say Cnute besieged it some ^ These are by some authors called
days before the King's death. Dukes, but tlie words Consul or Comes,

' The hill of ashes. I think, rather signifies Earl.
* Son to Earl Ulfketel.
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army to Gloucester, in order to raise forces to try once more his

fortune with the Danes, to whom the Londoners had submitted, upon

news of their conquest, which made Edmund resolved to venture all

at one push, and accordingly the armies met at Dearhurst, by the

river Severne ; but just before the engagement, a captain suddenly

stepped forth, and by many arguments persuaded the two princes

that they should end the matter by single combat, rather tiian occa-

sion so much blood to be spilt. This being agreed, the Princes

entered a small island, called Alney, which is in the Severne, not far

from Gloucester, and there they began the combat, which was fought

first on horseback, and then on foot, with great resolution on both

sides, till Cnute (who was overmatched) received a wound, upon
which he requested a compromise, and King Edmund agreeing

thereto, tbey divided the kingdom between them, the part over-

against iv-anee was assigned lo Edmund, and the rest to C'H«?e; but

now the false Earl Edric had his last and great act to put in execution,

which he soon did, by following King Edmund lo the priv^', and tliere

(from under the draught) he thrust a spear into the King's body,

and then cutting off his head, presented it to Cnute, with this fawning

expression. All hail, thou now sole monarch, of England ! thinking

thereby to rivet himself the deeper in Cnute's favour, who though he

was desirous of sovereignty, yet being of a princely disposition, and

of remarkable justice, he some time after placed the head of this

traitour £rfn'c upon the highest gale of LowrfoH, as a signal that he

hated treason. And thus died Edmund, at St. Andreni's-Tyde, in the

year 1016, after a troublesome but short reign of seven months only;

upon which
Cnute the Dflne became sole monarch oi England; and having

established himself in the throne, he divided the realm in four parts,

assigning this city and the counties of Norfolk and Suffolk to Earl

Turkill, who had possessed it ever since the expulsion of its last

English Earl, the valiant Vlfketel. Cnute, after he was settled in

peace, married Emma, King Ethelred's widow, and settled the crown
on his issue by her, and on failure of issue, his brother Edzcard was to

succeed him, by which means the Danes were utterly excluded from
all right to the crown, and the English blood restored again, and then

fiving the Danes that had served him 82,000/. he sent them home to

Denmark, which so contented all his subjects, that he reigned glo-

riously to the end of his days; during his reign he favoured the

church, founding many monasteries and churches out of his own
coffers, as the church of Ashdon in Essex, where he conquered Ed-
mund, the abbey in the Holm in Ludham parish in Norfolk, which he
dedicated to St. Bennet, whom he greatly reverenced, and Bury mo-
nastery in Suffolk, which he dedicated to St. Edmund, whom he
greatly feared. In this time Earl Turkil was in great favour with

him, and all things were done by his counsel and approbation, as

historians agree ;' this Earl was a great benefactor himself to St.

EdmumFs monastery, and it was he, as I take it, that first gave to

that house divers lands and revenues in Thetford,^ on which there

were a few monks placed, as a cell to that abbey,^ but it being

' Thurketel, nobilis heros, dedit Sco. ^ They laid not far off the place where
Edo. Palegrave, &c. Regr, Abb. fol. the Martyr fought the Danes.

»j. b. ^ This was tlie monastery said to be
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afterwards forsaken, the Abbot turned it into a nunnery, and placed
the Betiedictine nuns of St. George there. This Cmite confirmed all

the large privileges which Edmund King of the West-Saxons had for-

merly granted to St. Edmund's monastery, and discharging all the
land of that saint from tribute, he enclosed it with a ditch, (running
cross Newmarket heath,) that there might be no dispute about the
limits of his land, and to this day that ditch terminates the liberty

of Si. Edmund; and from this time all the lands and revenues of
that monastery in Thetford were exempted from all jurisdiction of
the place, and enjoyed all the liberties and privileges of St. Edmund's
monastery, their patron. In the year 1021, Cnute finding that Iric

Eail of Northumberland, and our Earl Turki/l, began to aspire too
high, and grow too much in greatness and the people's love, he ba-
nished them both, and took their whole government into his hands,
establishing one law, by which Danes and Englishmen should be
equally governed ; by this he entirely gained the love of his subjects.

This Cnute was the greatest prince that had ever reigned over the
English nation, for he had the sovereignty of all Denmark, Ens,land,
Norwai/,* Scotland, and Sn'cden : he died, according to the Saxon
Chronicle, in tlie year 1036,* on the 12th of November, in the 20th
year of his reign, upon which. Earl Godwin, and the men of the
west parts, would have Hardicuute,^ son of Cnute by Queen Emma,
according to the settlement made on Cnute's marriage, for their king;
but the Danes and Londoners having Leofrick Earl o( Chester, and
divers north-country noblemen, on their side, elected

Harold, second' son ofCwH^c, by .^//onie, his first wife, king of this

realm; he was sirnamed Hare-Foot, by reason of his swiftness, and
enjoyed the kingdom, Hardicmite his brother refusing to come out
oiDenmark to take the government from him.^ This /i^a;oW was an
inglorious prince, but, to the joy of his subjects, died in 1039, when
he had reigned four years and si.xteen weeks only, upon which all the
nobles unanimously agreed, and sent for

Hardicnute, whom they had chosen king, who landed the same
year,' and was crowned at London ; in his time, to'.?. 1041, Jthelstane
Abbot of Ramsej/' had a house in Theford, for then he had a posses-
sionary writ, directed to the burghers of Theford, to command them
to see that the Abbot enjoyed it as freely and fully as he held it be-
fore. This King is remarkable only for gluttony and excess, in the
midst of which he died suddenly at a feast, in this year, after he had
reigned two years, wanting ten days, and with him died all the rule

of the Danes in this land, he being the last prince of their blood that
ever sat on the English throne ;^ for now,

built in memory of tlie English and * Hoi. fol. 263.
Danes slain hereabouts, in the battle ' Chron. Sax. p. ij6. Hoi. places it

between the holy King Edmund, .Tnd in 1041.
the Danish captains, llingwar and Hub. ' Brady, in his Complete History,^
ba, which lasted seven hours, with great thinks it to be of a later date. Spel-
loss on both sides. Atlas, p. 339. man's Glossary. Hist. Rams. chap. 99.

* This kingdom Cnute gave in his Gale Script, vol. i. p. 449.
lifetime to Swayn, his eldest son by his ^ The English were 50 rejoiced at
first wile. their freedom from the Danish yoke, that

5 Some say 1037. they annually celebrated the day of this
' He was then in Denmark, which King's death, with open pastimes in the

kingdom his father gave him in his life- streets, and called that time Hoc-tide,
time^ or, a time of scorning and contempt,

' Hoi. says, bastard son of Cnute. which then fell on the Danes. Speed.
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Edward, an Englishman, for his piely sirnamed the Confessor, half

brother to Huidicnule, and son of King Ethdred by Queen Emme,
wns unanimously elected King of England, and sent for out of No?--

mandy, and after his landing was anointed King in 1042,^ in which

year Stigand the priest was made Bishop of the East-Angles, (being

then a great favourite of the Confessor,) and soon after was ejected;

but coming into favour the next year, he was admitted to his

bishoprick, and was afterwards Bishop of Winchester, and Archbishop

of Canterbury ; this is that Stigand so often mentioned in Domesday-
Book. This King expulsed all the Danish soldiers that were in Eng-
land, and banished Lady Gonild, niece to King Swain, by his sister,

with her two sons, introducing many Normans in their stead, who
had been serviceable to him during his exile ; and from this time that

people got ground till the Norman Conqueror enjoyed the crown.

During this King's reign, Harold, son of Earl Godwin, was Earl of

the East Angles : he was not faithful to the King, but assisted his

father, who then rebelled, with a large body of troops raised out of

liis counties of Norfolk, Suffolk, Cambridgeshire, Essex, and Hun-
tingdonshire ; but he had better been at quiet, for he was forced to

come to London with twelve servants only, and resign all his soldiers

and provinces to the King's government, and then he and his bro-

ther Leofwine* fled to Ireland, upon which he was proclaimed an
outlaw, and this city and counties, with all his estate, were seized and
given to Algar, son of Leofrick Earl of Chester, who governed them
worthily, and afterwards freely resigned them to //aro/J again, when
he returned out of exile; among other noble deeds,' by which this

King gained his subjects love, we must reckon his remission of the

yearly tribute of 40,000/. gatheitd for forty years together, by the

name of Danegilt, it being imposed by his father upon all men's

lands, the clergy only excepted ; as also that noble body of laws

which he selected from those of the Danes, West-Saxons, Mercians,

and Northumbrians, and translating them into Latin, they became
the fountain of what we now call the Common-Law . Earl Godwin,
Swain, Harold, and his other sons, remaining in exile, were conti-

nually infesting the sea coasts, and doing much damage, wherefore

the King raised an army against them, but by the mediation of
friends, peace was restored, and the Earl and his sons had possession

of their former estates, and then Harold received this city and its

provinces of Algar peaceably, in the year 1052 ; and the next year

Earl Godwin his father died ; and all his earldom and lordships came
to our Earl Harold!" who generously gave this city and its earldom
to

Algar, or Alfgar, in recompense for his generosity in restoring

it to him peaceably, after his return from his exile, and so Algar
became Earl of the East-Angles in 10J3.

In \0oo. Earl Algar, through evil counsel, and without desert,'

being outlawed and banished the realm, went first to Ireland, and
from thence came and joined Griffin King of Wales, and did much

3 Some say 1043. King wouid not at their request expel
* Swain, Harold, Tosti, Leofwine, his Norman friends,

and Girlh, were all sons of Earl God- ' Baker, fol. 25.

win, and rebelled with him, because the ' Sax. Chron. p. 165.
' Fabian, 163.
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hurt in Herefordshire, vTpon which the King sent Eail /faroW against

him, who continued his friend; for instead of fighting, he entered
into treaty, and persuaded him to peace, went himself to the King,
obtained his pardon, and restored him to ills earldom. In 1057,
Leofrick Earl of Chester/ son of Earl Leofzpyne, died, and Earl Alsar
his son inherited that earldom ; but the next year he was accused of
treason, through envy, and was exiled again," upon which he repaired

to his old friend Prince Griffin, who assisted him so powerfully, that

the King fearing his force, was obliged to send Earl Harold against

him, who pursued Griffin and killed him," and by his policy reconciled

Algar to the King's grace, and he continued in favour his whole life

after. In 1064 the Northumbrians rebelled against their Earl, Tosti,'^

and made Marker, Malchar, or Marcher, Earl Algar's son, their chief

leader, but upon their promise of obedience, if the King would give

their earldom to Marker, he consented, and Tosti was expulsed, and
JVforAer confirmed Earl o( Norlhiimherland. In the year 1066 died
this glorious King, and in him ceased the noble progeny of the JVest-

Saxon Kings, which had continued for about 547 years :
" One

" ability (says Baker, fo. '26) he had, which raised him above the
" pilch of ordinary kings, and yet at this day is ordinary with kings,
" that by his touching and laying his hand upon it, he cured a dis-

" ease, which from his curing is called the King's-Evill." He was
the first that confirmed his charters under his broad seal, that large

impression being brought into use by him ; he also first caused the

whole realm to be surve}'ed, so exactly (as Ingulph says) that there

was not one hide in all England whose owner and value was unknown,
which occasioned the book in which this description was wrote, to be
called Domesday : this was found so beneficial to the King, that the

Conqueror made such another survey, in which he included this,

and added every thing that had been altered, since the making of it,

even to the time of his own survey ; and from this record it is that

we learn the stale of the city.

CHAPTER IX.

OF THE STATE OF THE CITY IN THE CONFESSOR's TIME.

In King Edward's days this flourishing city was become a hundred
by itself, called Thetford Hundred,^ the bounds of its land, on
the Norfolk side, was about two miles in length, and one in breadth,

and half was pasture, and half arable. The land, on the Siiff'olk side,

besides what the city stood on, was above a mile long, and as much
broad, of which the King and Earl's parts contained about four caru-

cates ; there were no less than 943 burgesses, of all which the King
had the superiour jurisdiction, with their customs, rents and services,

but thirty-si.x of them were so far the King's tenants, that they could
hold nothing of any other lord, without his special license, but all

the rest might hold lands, and do homage and fealty to any other

' Or Mercia. roys or petty kings, having the sole go.
5 Hoi. fo, 277, vernment of their provinces,
' Fab. 265, ' Seefo, 191.
^ The earls were then so many vice-
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lordjOn condition ihey still paid .ill their old customs, except heiiots.

The whole of the customs and rents amounted to 30/. yearly, of which
the King had 20/. numbered for his two thirds/ and the other third,

viz. 10/. numbered belonged to the Earl of the East-Angles, who go-
verned this city and counties, for which reason 1 have been so large

and e.vact hitherto in their history, as also, because the general his-

tory of the county, and its government, is so mi.xed with it, that by
thus reciting it fully together, I need no more repeat it, but as occasioQ:

offers, refer my readers hither.

Besides this, the burghers paid the King, yearly, a rent of 4:0di

4 measures of honey, 10 goat skins, and 4 o.\es hides, and the Abbot
oi Bury had 21 burgesses, one church, and a free-house,' all which,
with their lands and revenues, were in the liberty of St. Edmund, and
consequently exempted from all other jurisdiction whatever. The
Abbot of E/y had a free-house and 3 churches, there being then 13
parish churches, if not more, for so many are mentioned in this record;

but whether any, or how many, are omitted, we cannot say. The King
had the head manor, which had two carucates in the tenants hands,
and two more in demean, 20 bordars, two servants, a mill, 13 acres of
meadow, a walk for 128 sheep, the whole being worth ll. per annum.
At this time, St. Martfs^ was the mother church of the city, having 4
other churches appendant to it, all which belonged to the inheritance

of Stigand, then Archbishop of Canterbury ; but whether he pur-
chased it, or retained it ever since he was Bishop of Elmham,^ I can*
not say, though if he did, it was but like his other proceedings, for

after he had thrust himself into the archbishoprick, he still retained

his bishoprick of Winchester with it, till the Conqueror deprived him,
and seized on all his estate in 1070, and gave this church, with those

appendant to it, together with all their revenues, to Arfast Bishop of
Thetford, and his heirs, who placed his see in it; and thus it appears
that the Confessor left this lordship and city, with his crown, to his

successour,

Harold, son of Gorfam Earl of Kewf, who had been formerly Earl
of the East-Angles, and governour of it : he reigned only nine
months and nine days, being killed in the battle at Hasti/ngs in

Sussex, hy Jl'illiam Duke of jVo/'/7ja«rfy, who then seized the crown,
and became the first monarch of the Norman race that swayed the

British sceptre.

* Or by tale, in Domesday, payments ham was but a small place, if compared'
are said to be made, ad numerum, vvliich witit this city, and we cannot but con-
I take to be uncoined pieces, that passed elude that the Bishop had a house to
by tale. In moneta, or coined money, or reside in here, where so many of the
ai/ifSii/m, when it was paid by weight. most publick affairs of the province

' 1 take a free-house to mean here, a were always transacted ; and if so, it is

house for the Abbot's residence. most likely the mother churth and its-

' Not St. Mary's the present parish appendages, belonged to it, till Stigand
church; but St. Mary the Great, where retained it, as he did many other reve-
Arfast placed his episcopal see. nues of the bishoprick, as Domesday
_' It is likely that it belonged to the shews us.

bishoprick ; when Stigand had it, Elm-
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CHAPTER X.

OF THE DIVISION OF THE EARLDOM, LORDSHIP, AND MANOR; AND
OF THE STATE OF THE CITY IN THE CONQUEEOR's TIME.

William the Bastard, commonly called the Conqueror, began
his reign in the year of our lord 1066 ; and because Morher Earl of
'Northumberland at first resisted him, he seized on his earldom;" and
though he afterwards submitted, and svvare fealty to him, and had his

earldom o{ Northumberland restored, yet he was never admitted to

our earldom after his father Algars death,' but the King being pos-
sessed of it, and of the whole of this city, which belonged to it, kept
it some time in his own hands, and afterwards divided it; for in the
year 1075 he gave the earldom of Norfolk and Suffolk to Ralf de
IVaiet, JVaher, or Giiader,' a Norfolk man born, son of Ralf nn En-
glishman, hy a ^FcM woman; this Ralf while the King was in Nor-
mandy^ and against his command,' (thougli the Saion Chronicle says

the contrary,) married Emma, daughter of Jl illiam Fitz-Osborne, or
Osbert, sister to Roger Earl of Hereford, cousin to King William, and
celebrated his nuptials with great pomp, at the city oi Norwich,*
(Valtheoflhe great Earl of Northumberland, Roger 'Ead of Hereford,
with many other bishops, abbots, and barons, were present at it, and
there conspired against the King ; but Waltheof repenting the next
flay, informed Stigand the Archbishop, who sent for the King imme-
diately ; Earl Ralf and Earl Roger continuing in their purpose,
endeavoured to raise forces in their own countries, and sent to

Denmark for more assistance ; but the keepers of the castles, and
the inhabitants of their earldoms, refused to join them, upon which
he retreated to his castle at Norwich, and having committed it

to the keeping of his wife, he there took ship, and went to Little-

Britain; upon this, the King besieges the castle, but the lady held it

till he granted her his peace, and licensed her to go out of the realm,
and so she followed her husband, and by this means the earldom
came into the king's hands again, who that year held his Christmas
at Westminster, and there all the Englishmen that were at the Earl's

marriage at Norwich were grievously punished;^ some had their eyes
put out, and others their estates forfeited to the King's use ; and from
this time to the first year of King Stephen, the earldom with all its

profits was in the Crown,' but the manor was given by the King, free

of all custom or rent, to Roger Bigot, a Norman, who came over
with him and assisted him in his conquest, who had possession of it

before the general survey, as I find by Domesday-Book, fol. 105.

" Policron. fol. iS:. 5 Sax. Chron. fol. 183.
» It is supposed he was killed at the '' The rents and profits of this town,

battle of Hastings. which belonged to the earldom, remained
' Speed calls him de Ware. in the Crown, (ill King Richard the
* Speed, 419, First's time, they being not assigned to
^ Stow, fol. 116. Bygod when he was created earl.

Sax. Cron. 182.
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Cerra Rogeii Bigoti. %n TETFORT Ijafact Rogerus m ^oniinio,

quictam nfa nmni €on?'uctiiDinc, cut afiiaccfaant STcinporc Kcgi.^ Ed-
waidi, ii. Car. Ccrre, £t moDo ^imilittr, iScinptr ii. £ar.in Dominio xx-.

2iort. ii. .§£r. i. Mol. xiii. acr. prati $ xxx. acr. £crre. gfai cjit i.

Mol. tt V. acr: prati. a'cmpec cxxviii. Obe^, tunc nal. vii. (ifa: po^t tt

moOo viii. DC ^upraQicti^ 2?arD. fjabct ticp .ijcotum ijc ^uo €apitc
tantiim.

2;n BURGO l)abct Rogerus xxxiii. ijominesi, ^ibi commcnaatoji,

quo? tcnuit suusi antccc^iSDr, in quifausJ nuijU prefer CommcnDationcm
Ijabuit. Ifafact ctiam i. .ITOol. qiicin tenet Turstimis 'Sursensis', l)oc

rcclamat dc ©ono fiegisi, ?eO t?unD. ncscit quomoDo. l?ic JBoi. balet

xxxji. .f>oI. i. €cclc.sia.

That is to saj', Roger Bigot holds that part of Thetford in de-

mean, free from all rent, which in the time of the Confessor had
two canicales of land, and now hath the same, besides two other ca-

rucates held in demean, to which belong 20 bordnrs, two servants, a
mill, 13 acres of meadow, and oO of land (arable). There is also one
mill with five acres of meadow, and a sheeps'-walk for 128 sheep, all

which in the Confessor's da3's was worth It. per annum, and now 8/. ;

the whole belongs to Rosier, except the customary contribution or
rent, paid by the head hordar, and that belongs to the King.
The said Roger hath in the burgh 53 men under his protection,

which his predecessor had, but they pay him nothing, only acknow-
ledge him as their protector or lord; he hath also one mill, which
'riirstin (sc. de TetJ'ord) the burgess holds, as he pretends, by the

King's gift, but the jury of the hundred know of no such thing. This

mill is worth 3'2,s. per aimitm ; he hath also one church. All this was
settled on the abbey or priory that he founded here, and continued

in that house till its dissolution; the church, as I take it, was St.

Nicfio/as's, which always belonged to the abbey.

This was afterwards called tlalwick, or Thetford Manor, but

the rents belonging to the King and the earldom, which remained
in the Crown till King Richard the First's time, were called, the

Dominion, Lordship, and sometimes. Manor of Thetford, which
I shall treat of by itself, being obliged to return to speak of the con-

dition of the city in the Conqueror's time, viz. A^ 1085, in which year,

the Saxon Chronicle says, Domesday was wrote ; though other histo-

rians, as Stozs), &c. say in lOSO, which cannot be, for IVilliam Bishop

of Thetford, who is mentioned in Domesdat/, as bishop at that time,

was not nominated to the see till 1085,' and so the survey could not
be taken till that year. It plainly appears, by comparing historians

with this record, that Thetford had always flourished and increased,

from the time that the Danes had quiet possession of it, to the Con-
fessor's days. But from his time it decreased much, for the 943 bur-

gesses that were then in the burgh were now declined to 720, there

being no less than 224 mansion-houses' empty or down. The earldom*

' Chron. Sax. p. i86. magistrate was styled a Consul, which
* 1 take it Mansura signifies a man- name seems to intimate, that it had been

sion-iiouse in decay, or a place where a of old a Roman town ; but I do not meet
mansion-house formerly stood ; for thus with him ever called so, the word Con-
says Domesday in another place : est ibi sul signiiies in our language an earl, and

ii. mansuras, in una est domus. indeed he is called comts in this record.

The Atlas, p. 338, says, their chief
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was now in the King's hands, who, after Stigand the Archbishop's
disgrace, seized the church of St. Mary, with the churches of St.

Peter, St. John, St. Martin, and St. Margaret, which were appen-
dant to it, togetlier with all their revenues, viz. 6 carucates of land,.

wanting half a bovate, in the Confessor's time, which was afterwards
reduced to 2 carucates, and now to one; and 5 burgesses, 2 empty
houses, 12 acres of meadow, and pasturage for 35 sheep, all being of
40*. value then, and the same now, because three of the carucates

might be restored, and the other two are only turned into pasture,

all which the King gave to Arfast Bishop of Thetford, and his heirs,

who gave them to his sons, who now hold them. The bounds and
extent of this place were the same as at the Confessor's survey, the

King having two thirds of the customs and rents, as belonging to his

crown, and the other third in right of the earldom : on the Norfolk
side, the King had 1 carucate of land, 3 bordars, 1 servant, and 1

horse ; and on the Suffolk side, there were 4 carucates, two parts of
which belonged to the Crown, and one to the e-arldom, and 4 acres

of land, which belonged solely to the Crown, besides those lands in

the liberty of St. Edmund, which the burghers held." The whole
land on the Norfolk side was a league^ long and half a league broad,
and two thirds of the rents belonged to the King, and one to the

earldom, but the King gave one of his thirds to Roger Bigot, who
added it to his manor that he had given him. It appears that 21 of
the burgesses held of the King 6 carucates and 60 acres of land, all

which were in the jurisdiction of St. Edmund, and so consequently
was that part from London-Road to Barnham-Bounds; besides this,

there was another mill held by two burgesses. The customs and
rents of this burgh were risen since the Confessor's time, for now it

' paid the Crown yearly 50 pounds by weight, and the earldom SO
pounds blanc,^ and 6 pounds numbered besides 40/. a year to the
King, in coin, and l6s. for two aids.* The Abbot oi Bury's revenues
were not altered, the Abbot of Ely had his house and 3 churches and
2 mansions void, which paid rent to the King, one of the houses being
standing; the Bishop of TAf^/curZ had 20 free-houses, one mill, and
half the advowson of a church,^ and Roger Bigot had, besides his

other revenues here, a free-house for his own residence, one monastery
and 2 bordars belonging to it. And this was the state of the town at

the Conqueror's survey. But least I should have made any mistakes
in this account, I shall add an exact transcript of Domesday-Book,
out of which it is gathered, that those who are better skilled than
myself in the old words that are there used may correct them, if there

should fortune to be any errours.

' There were also three mills, the King washed over with that metal, or pieces

had two parts of two of them, and the prepared to be coined but not struck, I

Earl the third, but the other was in four cannot say.

parts, the King had two thirds, out of * Ad duos prebendarios, if it does not
which the Earl had one third, and the signify thus, I own I know not its mean-
other third was in private hands. ing.

^ A league in Domesday is something ^ I take this to be part of Trinity
better than two miles. church, which joined to the south side

^ Whether blanca signifies in silver, of the cathedral churchyard,
by reason of its whiteness, or money .
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[Domesday, fol. 18.] ^ufa. STit. Scrrc ficiji^ Jn IRanu iScgi.^.

l^uno. 6c TETFOD in Tetfoid f^t i. <£cclE?ia .fjanctc Marie quam
tcncfaat Stigandus arc})ict)i^'copu,^. moDo tencnt filii Arfasti Cpt.^copi.

ijuic flScdc.sic aDiaccnt ^'cmpft iiii. oEcclciSic, ^ancti Petri, ^ancti Jo-
hannis, .^ancti Maitini, .€>ancte Maigaiite, f vi. Car. ttrre OimiD.

23obata minujS. tunc. ii. <£ar moQo i. jicmptt v. 2?urgen.sic.£i, $ Due

Man^ure bacue f xii. acr. prati ft iii. €ar. poiSsunt rc.^tauran qt ii.

Car. remanent in ^ajftura. iscmpcr x.\xv. ^Vtci $ wal. xl. s.

Cerre i^tg.\i m TETFOR D, ultra aquam bcrjiu^^ NORFOLC. Csif

una Itcugata tcrrc in longo a OimiO. in iat. Dc qua fiC): jjafact Duasi

pattt?'. oc ])\i auttm Duabus;, partibu^ tcttia par^ m Consiulatu lacct.

De ^uperinri 5Lcugata R. Bigot, tcrtiam partem. Cota Jjec terra Blt-
titta^ arabitiji t^t. altera m pastura. in tiac. terra Ijabet ifJer, i. Car.

$ iii. 2Sor. $ i. .:|)eri)um <j i. afquum. ct Dc ©uohu.fi .JBoIenOini.si Ijabet

ifieir ijua^ partciS $ Conjiutat. tertiam. ijabct etiam ttev, tie tertio mo--

lentiin. Qua,^ parted. $ Dc ])i'p Duabuji partibu.si Comesi fjafact tcrtiam,

«5c alia parte tier^uji Suthtblc e?t Oimiti. ILeugat. tcrrc in Itongn $
aimio. m Eato. Qe tiac terra tcrtia patji ciSt ao Comitatu.si. iiii. acr.

prati. arota Ijec terra arabiliiS e^t $ iiii. Car. po.^^unt ararc. 5!n

SSurgo autcm crant. Dccccxiiii. Burgenses tempore fiegi«i Edwardi,
Oc \)\^ tiabct fiev omnem CoujSuetuOinem. ©e isiti.^ Ijnminibu^ crant

xxxvi. :ta Dommice ilcgisi Edwardi, ut non pojisiunt t^^c jjominCiS cu^

iuistibct ^inc Hitentia l^cgiji. aiii omneji potcrant t^^c jpominc^ cuiu.si^

Iibct. ^cO temper tamtn Con.^uctuDo I'Segi.si rcmancfaat, preter Herigete.

J®0D0 ?unt Dccxx. Burgens. $ ccxxiiii. .fP.an.iSurc iiacuc, Be 1.6'ti^

Burgens. xxi. Jjabcnt vi. Car. $ Ix. acr. quod tcnent Oe Scgc, ct c^t

in Soka .^ancti Edmundi. prctct Ijot Ijabent ii. Burgens i. molcnain.

J)Oc totum .^upcriu^ ijalebat tempore i^egi.^ Edwardi xx/. aD numcrum.

(J ao opuji Con.iSul. x/. aD num. moDo rcDDit JSegi L/. aD pen^um. $
Comiti xxZ. SJlancasi $ vi/. aD numcrum. ticDDit etiam moDo ISeg: xl.

lib. DC JBoncta. et.siemp. xvi. MtoL aft ii.prtfacnDario.^'. rcDDcbat ctiam

tempore t{egi)n Edwardi iiii. ,|)c,sitarios! jtlclliti. ct xir/. ct x. pcKc^
Caprinasi ct iiii. Coria 25obina. 3;n Burgo iiabct afabajS .tianctl Ed-
mundi i. <£ccle.siiam ct i. ©omum libcre. abba,^ De Ely iii. Ccctcsiia^

f i. 55omum libere ct ii. ,}Ban?ura^ In Con.s'uctuDinc, in una e^t ©o*
mu.iS. & «rpi.s!copu.d xx. ©omo.si lib. ct un. .JEtotcnDin. (j DimiO. <!2c-

tfesiiam. R. Bigot i. «5om. lib. ct i. .fKona.sterium <$ ii. 23or. aD Ma-
najiterium.

It is observable that this city paid no Danegeld, it being always
excused from that tax, by reason of the number of Dunes that dwelt

in it.

CHAPTER XL

OF THETFORD BISHOPRICK, THE BISHOP's PALACE, AND
CATHEDEAL CHURCH.

SiGEBERT, son of RedwdM King of the East-Angles, being suspected

by his brother Erpenzcatd, or Corpwald, to aspire to the crown, was,

soon after his father's death, banished into France, where he applied

himself diligently to his studies, under Felix, aBurgundian, who fully

instructed him in the Christian faith, and then baptized him, by
which means having contracted an intimate familiarity, when
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Sigebert was made King at Corpwald's death, he brought Felix along

with him, and encouraged him to preach, and convert his people to

the knowledge of the Gospel ; this Felix undertook with the utmost

expedition, and greatest diligence, and having made many converts,

he built several churches, as Babingleij, Fetixtowe^ &,c. and being

consecrated by Honoriiis Archbishop of CanterburyI' became the first

Bishop of the East-Angles, and placed his see at Dunwich in Suffulk,

in the year 636, according to the Saxon Chronicle, and 630, accord-

ing to Godwin, and other historians; he died March 8th, 617. There
sat only two Bishops at Dunwich after him, before the see was divided

by Bisus into two bishopricks, one to be Bishop over Suffolk, whose
see remained alDuJizcich, the other over No7Jolk, whose see was placed

at North-Elmham, which, after a succession of eleven Bishops a.1 Dun-
wich, becauie the only see of both counties, and so continued till

Herfast, or Arfast, the Conqueror's chaplain, who was made
Bishop in the year 1070, removed the see fiom Elniham to Thetford

in 1075, according to the order of the council held by LanfraukArch-
bishop of Canterbury, which appointed, that all bishops sees, which
were settled in villages, should be removed to the most eminent cities

in their dioceses, and so this became fixed here, Thetford being far

superiour to Elmham in populousness and wealth.

The mother church of this city was dedicated to St. Mary, and
stood where the free-school, and master of the hospital's house now
stands ; this, in all probability, belonged to the Bishop of the pro-

vince, (who, it is to be thought, had a house near it,) till Stigu)id re-

tained it in his hands, with other revenues of the bishoprick, after he

left the see; but upon his disgrace, the King gave it,with the four

churches appendant to it, and all that belonged to them, to Bishop

Arfast and his heirs, in fee and inheritance, who placed his episcopal

chair in it, and afterwards gave the inheritance of it to Richard, his

eldest son, and the other four churches to his other sons, and their

heirs. This Arfast, assisted by Roger Bygod, rebuilt the church,

dedicating it to St. Mart/, the Holy Trinily, and all the Saints, and
joined his palace, or mansion-house, to the north side of it, towards

its west end, of which there is so much now standing, (which serves

for a wall to the garden, facing the Canons,) that we can plainly dis-

tinguish its breadth ; it consisted of a nave, two isles, a north and
south transept, (the arch of which now divides the school and master's

apartment,) and a chancel or choir, the east end of which reached

the street, within about 12 yards, as its foundation discovers, so that

it was a noble church, fit for the cathedral of such a see. Arfast was
in great favour with the Conqueror, being his Chancellor for some
time, as well as chaplain ; he spared no cost nor pains to augment his

see in wealth and buildings; Weaver tells us," he was chaplain to the

Conqueror, when he was only Duke of Normandy, and was first a

monk of Bee abbey in Norinandi/, being well esteemed among them
for his learning, because before Lanfrank (who was after Archbishop

of Canterbury) was made abbot of that house, the monks were
illiterate, and mere drones, and there Arfast, who had a smattering

of learning, made a great shew among them ; but when Lanfrank be-

came their abbot, he soon brought his house to be even an university,

' I make no doubt but Flixton or ' Seep. 18.

reli.\'sTown, Felixstowe, &c. took their * Pol. ^'is•

n.imes from him.
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flourishing with all knowledge of good letters. Hither Arfast came,

after a pompous and bragging manner, attended with a great troop;

Laiifrank, who immediately espied his ignorance, caused an A Ji U

to be laid before him, mocking the pride of the man with a witty

jest which Arfast took so to heart, that he never ceased till he caused

the'Duke to banish him out of Normandi/; howbeit, Lff»/;Y/n/c hap-

pening to ride on a lame jade when he came to take leave of the

Duke, the Duke fell into such a laughter at the halting ot his horse,

as in that merry mood, by reason of some friends, he was quickly re-

conciled to him again. But though Lanfrank was atterwards in great

favour, vet Arfast, it is plain, did not forget him ; for at his disgrace

the King gavehim good part oi Lanfraiik's estate. Jr/J/si sat Bisliop

till 1084, and then "dying here,' was buried in Ins cathedral, with

this epitaph on his monument,

J^ic, arfS'Stc pic, pater optimc, ct area .f)Opl)ie,

moM per mtrita 'dirtutum EauDc pcnta;

Xilos qui tranaitis t)ic omncsi attiuc rcDititi,

©icitc, quoa Cljnsiti pittas sit promptmr i^ti.

He was succeeded by
, j n ;; r

William Galsagus,^ whose right sirname was de hcllo-lago,

or Bcaufo, who was nominated by the King to the see ot Ihcljord,

on C/irfstmas day, 1085,^ and was consecrated at Canterbim/ mlOSb;

he did all he could to adorn and enrich his see, both in buildings

and possessions, being a very wealthy man, and a person ot much

worth for his learnin- and conduct; he is said, by some authors, to

have been Chancellor to the King, as well as his predecessor; but

plain it is, he was in great favour with the Conqueror, who gave him

no less than thirty odd manors, in foe,* to him and his hens besides

lands and revenues in above forty other towns, some ot winch be-

longed to Sli^and, who had look them from the see, others to harl

ItaJnJi, others to Giicrt, otlieis to the see, to which at his death, he

left all those that ever did belong to it, with many others ot h.s own

gift bein.' the greatest benefactor that the bishoprick ever had. In

homesdau-Book, fol US, its revenues are described under the title of

The Land of the Bishop o/'Tedford, belonging to the Bishoprick, in the

Confessor's Drn/.s,-' and "now (that is in the Conqueror s) belonging

to H'i/tiam, Bishop there, who holds them in right of his bishoprick,

ri- the manors of Crcsinsham-Magna, Gai/uvod, Thornham, lojts,

Elmham, Colkirk, Haxtingham, Thornage, fSxcanton, Utndimgham,

Ecmere, llcmelinton, lli/dcrston, Ihlmingham, Szcajie/d, and .'ilratton

in Denwade Hundred, besides several other lordships and revenues in

many places, of all which he left his see possessed at his death, winch

was in or about 1091, in which year he was succeeded by

" Le Neve, in his fasti, says be was tlie place of his sepulture is very easily

buried in St. Cuthbert's cliurcli, and discovered.

quotes Weaver for it, lol. 827. at which ' I take ,t to be a corruption only ot

Tee that author not only idls us l,e Bel-f.gus, or Beaufo. H,s descendan s

Ws buried in St. Mary's, or .he cathe- were attenvards lords of West-He, l.ng.

dral, but gives us the inscription on his ^ Madox s H.st. of Excheq. p. 5-

„,onun,en? there. ^^.PT'''- '°J
'^S. Terra Will,. Ep,.

'
It is most likely he, as founder, was Tcdfordensis, de Feudo.

buried before the high-altar, and if so, ^ Terra W,M,.Ep,. Tedfordens.s ad

Epat. pertin. T. R. a.

vol.. II. H.
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Herbert Losinga," who was born at Orford in Suffolk, and was

Prior of the monastery of Fisciimp in Normandi/, and came back into

Eiigldiid, at the request of IVilUam Ritfiis, who ranch favoured him,
and kept him in his court, where he was not idle, for in three years

time he had so feathered his nest, (as Mr. JVeaver expresses it,) that he
could give the King I9OO/. for this see, and also buy, for his father

Robert de Losing, the abbacy of Winchester; for satisfaction of which
simony, Pope Paschal 11. enjoined him to build certain churches and
monasteries, as a pennance, all which he performed, and that in a

most sumptuons manner, of which the cathedral at Noricich, St.

Margaret's at Ltjnn, St. I^icholas's at Yarmouth, the church ofNorth-
Ehnham, and St. Leonard's on the Hill, over-against the cathedra],

on the other side of the river, (which is now ruined,) are sufficient

witnesses ; he was an excellent scholar, being author of divers

learned treatis'es: Pits, in his history oi English writers,' gives him a
great character; he sat in this see till April Q, 1094, and then trans-

lated it from Thctford to Norzeich, to the great detriment of this city,

which hath been decaying by degrees ever since. But that he might
make some amends to it, he persuaded Roger Bi/god to build a mo-
nastery for Cliiniac monks, and place them in the church of St.

Mary, lately the episcopal see of Thetford, which he did, though he
designed to remove them (as his son Hugh Bi/god afterwards did) to

a more convenient place without the city. The account of the trans-

lation of the see is thus recorded in Trevisa's Policronicon, fol. 275.
" afaoute tijat aCjirac, Uobert Losange tf)at IjaDfte hen fiomttpme
abbot of Ramsay," and toa.ir tfjtnne SSfis^bopc of Tedford, toas* a grcte

jBourn for .Sumonye, for Ije IjaD faotigljtc tijc 2?gsifioprpctie of x\jz ftinae

,

tut aftcrVoacDt f)C toa.'S s^orn, anb bntotpt X\)t unshnlfuK iHc.stc of tii;j

?3ougtl), anb tofte tijc JBayc to Rome, anCi came ijouic agapiie, anQ
djaunccO and torncD \)\i ,§.cc, from Tedforde to Norwyche. UnO ije

foimOcD a fiolcmpne flbhaiic ttiitlj Ijisr; otanc CatapU', anb not lujtij tljc

€ataji[tc of fjisi 2?iisi.stjoprj5Cljc. 2?ut at Tedford, Ije orbcmicb monhcsS

of Cluny, tljat tocre rncijc m tlje iDorlbc, anb rlcre of ttclpguon to

ilBobtoarbJ." And from this time to King Henry the Eighth's days,

there was no bisl-.op here, till that King made it a suffragan bishop-

rick to the see of Nomich, for he appointed that in the larger dioceses

there should be suffragan bishops, chosen after this manner, the

Bishop should present two persons to the King, who should choose
which he pleased : according to this method, Bishop Richaid Ni.r, a
few days before his death, nominated to the King, w ho elected,

John Salisbury, late Prior of Horsham, who was consecrated
by the Archbishop of Canterbury, March 19, 1536, and in 1539 be-

came Dean of lVo/'a'u7i, and Archdeacon oi' ylnglesey,\a ]546,Rectorof
Lopham, in 1554, Rector of Diss andof 7'/(o;7> on the Hill in Lincoln
diocese, all which he held by license from Archbishop Parker, dated
in 1570. In 1571, he was confirmed Bishop of Sodor, or the Isle of
Man, and died in Sept. 1573. After whose death I meet with no
successours in his office, though " the late Dr. George Hicks, a non-
" juror, to uphold the schism of that party, after the seven non-

' That is, the Liar; lie is called by some others by erroiic have done: he
some William Herbert, by confounding was some time Abbot of Ramsey,
him with William his predecessor, and ' Pitsaeus De lllustribusAngliffi Scrip-
making them one man, as Weaver and toribus.
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" juving bishops were dead, (which in the judgment of Mr. Dodzedl
" and Nelson, did of course expire, and could not be upheld without

" degenerating into presbytery, and so becoming sinful,) assumed the

" title o( (suffragan) Bishop of The/ford,"^ and presumed to ordaiu

by that title, as appears by an instrument under his seal, (which re-

presented a sliepherd with a sheep on his shoulders, and a crook in

his hand, with tliis motto. The good Shepherd,) in which be declares,

that he ordained Laurence Howel, A. M. priest, in his oratory in St.

Andrew's, Holbourn, London, October Q, 1712, which instrument is

printed in the Daili/ Courant, for Monday, Sept. 10, 17lfi. And this

is all that 1 find as to this bishoprick, either in its superiour or infcri-

our state.

CHAPTER XIL

OF THETFOKD DEANERY AND DEANS.

This town was always in the archdeaconry of Norzcich ; but before

the Dissolution acknowledged no archidiaconal jurisdiction, for the

deanery of Thetford contained all the cit\', the two SiiareshilU, and
Sanloii by Douuham, and the sole peculiar jurisdiction over all the

churches, monasteries, and inhabitants, exxept tile abbey and nun-
nery, which were exempted from it; and yet the abbey, though it

did not acknowledge itself subject to the deans power, claimed ex-

emption for some places where they were concerned, from all other

spiritual courts, otherwise than that of this dean, as for Hockhum, &c,
it is to be thought, that this was made a peculiar, with such large

jurisdiction, by the Bishop, when he removed the see, to satisfy the

people as well as he could, by permitting them to have a court of the

same jurisdiction, as well after his removal, as before, by which means
they would not be forced to follow him to Noruich, to transact their

business; and from this time the Bishop's, or Archdeacon's Court,

had nothing to do in this deanery, except thus far, that all persons

that would prove any will in their courts, might do so, otherwise tliey

must prove it before the dean, if a spiritual person, or before the dean
and mayor, if he was a temporal person, and chose to have it recorded

in both their courts, as some did, though I find very many proved
in the Bishop's Office; the succeeding bishops did not like this ex-
empt, but bare with it, till Richard Nick, Nix, or Nikke's time, who
could not brook it, and so brought himself into a pramunire ; the

affair is thus related by Collier,^ Richard A'i'.r Bishop of Noricich is

said to have offended the King sigiialli/, by some correspondence with

Rome, and was kept long in the Marshalsea, and convicted and found
in a pramunire.' But. this relation goes only upon conjecture, and
looks improbable even from Nix's age and behaviour: for he was a
very old man, and had been blind many years; and as he could have
no prospect of advantage from such a correspondence, so neither did

he manage it like one that would risk his ibrtune for any religion.

For as to regularity he was a person of a very slender character;^ the

' Atlas, p. 339. ' Bisliop Burnet, part i. p. 215.
' Collier's Ecclesiastical History, ^ See Godw. de Prses. Angl.

Lend. 1714, vol. ii. fol. 130.
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tine cause of his conviclion and imprisonment was this: the town of
Tlietfnrd in Noifolk made a presentment upon oathj before the

King's judges, in proof of their liberties. The matter alleged was,
that none of that town ought to be cited into any spiritual consistory,

but only into the court of the Dean of Thetford, and that whosoever
cited any inhabitant of that town into another spiritual court, should
forfeit 6s. 8rf. toties qiioties. The Bishop taking this as a check upon
his jurisdiction, cited Richard Cockarel, Mayor o( T/iet/wd, and some
others, into his court,' and enjoined them, under the penalty of ex-
communication, to summon a jury of their town, and cancel the

former presentment ; for this the Bishop was prosecuted in the King's
Bench, cast in a prcemiinire, and had judgment executed upon his

person and estate, pursuant to the statute;* this was done in the be-
ginning of the year 1534, the King, afterwards, upon his submission,

dicharged hini out of prison ;' however he was not pardoned without
a fine, with part of which, it is said, the glass windows in King's
College chapel in Cambridge were purchased: the Atlas &ays,^ he
was forced to purchase his peace of the King, by exchanging the

large estates {viz. thirty good manors and more) belonging to his

bishoprick, for the abbey and revenues of St. Be/met of the Holme,
which seems indeed to be the chief motive of the whole proceeding,

for that this agreement might remain firm for ever, the King got it

settled by Act of Parliament; and it was after confirmed by IVilliam

liitgg} or Reppes, hissuccessour,under a pretence indeed of increasing
the bishoprick, though it decreased it very much; yet thus far we must
say for this bishop, that his confirmation was a means of increasing
it, for he got HickUiig priory with its revenues, and a prebend in St.

Stephen's, JVcstminster, added to the revenues of Holme abbey, by
means thereof. But the town enjoyed the privilege but little while,

for in or before 1540 the rural deaneries came all into the bishop's

hands, and their jurisdictions into the archdeacon's, from which time
there hath been no dean of Thetford, and consequently, the spiritual

jurisdiction thereof hath ever since belonged to the bishop and arch-

deacon oi Norwich, as it now does.

I never met with the seal of this deanery, but without doubt it had
one as well as the rest.

The patronage of it was in the Bishop, who collated the following
persons.

THETFORD DEANS.

1 175, Ranulf, the dean of Tetford, Robert the dean, his associate

(or deputy.)

1318, 17 kal. June, John de Northstrete de Buklesham, priest.

1319) 7 id. April, Robert de Kertlyngetone, sub-deacon.

1319, 15 kal. Mat;, Alex.deBetelc, sub-deacon, who resigned for

Sancroft in Suffolk.

1319, 4 kal. Juli/, Henry de Upegate de Wyleby, priest,

1346, 15 March] Robert de Walton, accolite.

1359, Henry de Lydingtone, priest.

3 Rot. 15 Term. Hlllarij 25 H. 8, co- ' Harmer, p. 44, et deinc.

ram Rege. * Page 3S2.
* Vide Cokes 12 Reports 40, 41, Pix-

munire.
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1360,27 M'ty, John Verge, clerk, on Lyrf;«g?OKe's resignation.

1374; pen. d'v. William de Bakcton exclianged this for Fordham

deanery, with John de Corj/»gAnw, shavehng.

1375, 17 .Vy,r//, TAomfls, son oUohu Loltou of Cambridge, shave-

hng, on C'ory«^/ia»i's resignation.

1380, /RZ/wrnGf; /(/OH, clerk.
» ti, ,f T mppf

1420 5 October, Will. Dackett, clerk, who was the las that I meet

with, though there were several others without douht, hetoie the

deanery expired in 1540.

CHAPTER XIII.

OF THE DOMINION, LORDSHIP, OR MANOR OF THETFORD,

COMMONLY CALLED

LANCASTER'S MANOR.

The Earldom and dominion thereto belonging came to the Crown,

upon E-^A Ralphs forfeiture as aforesaid,' and ^ontmued the. etui

K^ing Stephe„,\n the first year of his re.gn ™''de J/«gA L^gorf Lail o

the %aJ-Angles, or mrfolk, and assigned hnn the thn'd penny of '11

the profits of the county, which belonged to his earldom, ••e«^'^"Sj°

himself all other revenues whatsoever, and thus the earldom and

lordship became severed again. In 1139, this burgh was n King

Stephen's hands, and was assessed at 10/. tmvards raising the ad hen

granted to that King, but upon paying down 7/. the b^rghere we e

pardoned the other 3/.; and soon after the King gave ^H the,S»io '.

part, X.-..4 carucates of land, with the advowsonso the churche and

tithes thereto belonging, both within the bursh and ;j''tl/°"

'

J"
'l;;']

other liberties and prn^leges, to "V///«.« r/./(«rr.« Earl Hn." and

Surre,/, the third ot' that name, who founded the Priory of the canons

in Thetford, and gave the whole to that house. The dominion and

ordshi? with the lands and revenues on the ^orjolk pa.t, remained

still in^iie Crown: and in 1158, King //ej»y II.

f-^^"' l'^£

S

at 10 marks, when he raised his second aid ox sen age, as the Recoid

calls it. In 1 160, it paid 10 marks more to the ^«'/«g^' ?"''.
J^"f

''

continued till Richard I. granted his whole town and dominion ot

Thetford, with all his lands and revenues there, to

Hameline' Plantag.net Earl Harm, and Surrey,m e^^h^ng^

for his lands in Torone (in France;) viz. Columbers, Balun, and Uiam-

ben,^^nd William, his son and heir, consented to it; ™mediately

after Hamcline had possession of this place the burghers ot

J* ^>'^
complained that they had not pasture tor their cattle, ""^ the elo e

applied by the Earl,' to Sir Ralf Plays the first, and de^ 'ed h.m o

have pasture in Crozton, for winch they vyould
V^yy^-^'^l^^'J'^^

cow Id. on Lammas day, by the name ot Gresgoyele, and " recom-

pense for this, the Earl granted that the men ot Lro,lon should be

7 See chap. ix.
t'io de Columbris, &c. servic. ignorat.

•DominusRexRicardushabuittotam Feodar. Nort. _

vlUamdeTliefordiautdominicumsuum ^^^S- ^^'''<'\'J°\^° ^ ;„,
etdedit earn ComitiHamelino ill cxcam. • E Regro Thetfoid, fol. -3, b. mt.
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quit of all toll and tallage in Tlietford for ever. This Earl died seized

of this lordship about 1202, leaving it to

William Earl IVairen, his son and heir, who died seized in 1240,
leaving

John Earl Warren his son and heir. In his time, the bailiffs of
this lordship were accused to the King of diverse transgressions com-
iiiitled against him, particularly, that .they had seized the goods of
divers felons, and detained them, upon which there was a writ issued

to the sheriff to take them from them ; this was in 1256, but it seems
the Earl claimed them, as. belonging to his domiinon here, for the

sheriff did not proceed in it. In 1267, there was a man tried in the

Earl Warren's own court at Tlietford, and hanged, for which the Earl

was impleaded, but justified the proceeding, by proving that the court

of his lordship and domitiion oi Thetford had that power. In 1274,
the EaiTs bailifls took toll in Tlietford market, of one of the tenants

of Gerard de L'hle, lord of the moiety oi' Alaiifurd manor, for which
Gerard brought his action against the Earl, and recovered upon it, by
proving that almost all the towns in G;7'»is//oe hundred, and especially

every one of the Earl JVarreiis fee, were not to pay any toll in Tlietford

market. In 1275, the tenants of the Prior of Ca)//erZ/«iy had 6/. 10s.

per «/(/H(m out of the toll oi Tlietford, Sandoii, Brandon, Bamlunn,
&c. but whether by grant for a term of years, or that year only, I

cannot say. In 1278, the Earl had free-warren allowed him in all his

hinds that he possessed, or that he or his heirs should ever purchase,

in regard of his sirnanie De IVarrena.^ In 1286, the jurors for the

half luindred of Teford present, that Jo/;« de IVarren Earl oi Surrey
holds the lordship ot' Tliiford, in chief of the King, and hath belonging

to that lordship, Mo/, them, sole, sac, infangenethej, victc offrankpledge,

assize of bread and ale, a pillory, ducking-stool, weyf, separate coroner

for the lordship, and a market on Wednesday and Saturday in every

week, besides toll and custom every day in the week.^

In 1318, John Earl IVarren and Surrey, by the King's license,

granted this lordship with all its appurtenances to

Thomas Earl of _L(7«cff4<e?', and his heirs, who being attainted of

treason in 1320, forfeited it to King Edward II. who granted it to

Sir Ralph de Cobham, Knt. and his heirs male; he died seized

Fehr. 5, 1325, and left it to

John de Cobham, his son and heir, then one year old, whom the

King seized as his ward; but he never enjoyed this manor, for when
Henry Earl of Lancaster was restored, about 1327, he became

lord here, and soon after there was a survey of the lordship, in

which it was found that all the aforesaid privileges belonged to it,

besides iheferries and toll at Santon and Brandon ; after this, it was
leconveyed by the Earl of Lancaster to John Earl IVarren for life,

remainder to the Earl oi' Lancaster and his heirs for ever; he died in

1345, and the Earl IVarren on Tuesdai/lhe eve of St. Peter and Paul,

A° 1347, without issue, being the last Earl of his name and family;

at his death there was an inquisition taken concerning the lordship, in

which it appears that he held the manor and town of the King in

capite, in free soccage, by the yearly service of a rose,* and that there

^ Dug. Bar. vol. i. fol. 79. * Inquis. in Cur. recep. Sac. inBaga
3 Plita Corone. 15 E i. rpt. 33. deXenuriset Inquisitionibus,
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was a head messuage,' and 12 score acres of land, valued at 10 marks

per annum, 20 acre" of meadow worth 33.. a year, the pasture en-

closed and the common worth 26s. M. ; two waternjills value ol. a

free fishery value ^is. id. ; the rents of assize ll. ;,a market and trovers,

with the loll, yearly worth 10 marks; two told courses value 20s_;

the pleas, perquisites, and liberties ot the courts, with one Icet to be

held every £«.'to-, value 5/.;' also the market or ta,r at ,S«« o»;'

parcel of this manor, valued with the umter-tol there, at 18s
;

also a

certain cmlom or toll in U™«do«, called irarm, parcel of this

manor, valued at 13s. id. ; also at Honeueton ov Homnglon-Bndge

a like custom or toll, called Travcrs, worth 2s. Qd. per annum ;
all

which descended to
. . t, t^ i c t ,„»

Henry Earl of Lancaster, son and heir to Henry E^d of Lancaster,

deceased, who, in 1347, renewed his charter of/ree-K:«nrMm this and

all his other manors in the county ; he was elected Knight ot the

Garter, " and not Ion- after, viz. 25 E. 3. [1350] having merited so

" hi"hlv, bv his prudent conduct, and renowned exploits in tlie

" [Prench-] wars, he was further advanced to a higher pitch ot honour,

" by the King's special charter, bearing date the btli oi March the

« same year, r/j to the title and dignity of Duke ot Lancaster,

" which being done by the general consent ot all the pre.ates and

" peers, then sitting in parliament at m-stminster, tor his hte; he was

" invested therewith by the cincture of a sword, with power to have

" a chancery in the county of Lancaster, and to issue out writs there

« under his own seal, as well touching pleas of the crown as any

" other, relatino; to the common laws of this realm : as also to enjoy

" all other libenies, and regalities belonging to a county palatine,

" in as ample a manner as the Earl of Chester was known to have

" within that county."' And thus, this lordship became part of the

dutchy, and soon after was called Lancaster's or the Dutchy Manor

'"
Thifnobie Duke died il/n/cA 24th, 1360, leaving his estate to be

divided between his two daughters his heirs, and this dominion, wiih

the advowsons of the canons of the Jnars-preachers, of Magdalen.

hospital, and St. John's, which always belonged to it, together witti

all other the aforesaid revenues were assigned, among others, to

Maud his eldest daughter and coheir, who married 11- illiam \)uke

of Zealand; but upon her dymg presently after marriage, without

issue, it descended to

Blanch her sister, who married

John of Gaunt, Earl of Richmond, fourth sou to King Edward 111.

who was created Duke of Lancaster, in 1361, the very next year, after

his father-in-law's death. He held it during his lite, and dying m
1398, left it to .,. -ni i f„,.o

Henry IV. King of England, his son and heir, by Blanch afoie-

! The site of the manor being the " This was after called the Dutchy-

^:jsw"ilr%^i^^X\o:::,
^^^

T.,-. is caned Bro„,hill.Fair, and

commonly called the King's house, now now belongs to the corporation,

stands and the Earl's barns stood a.^ainst « The toll of these bridges now be-

Earl'sllanc, which >s now corruptly longs to the corporation, who repair

called AUce's-lane. thenj.^^^^

^^^^ ^^^_ .^ ^^^^ ^^^_
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said, and so the ducal title of Lcmcaster was drowned in the regal

dignit}', and the whole inheritance of the dutchy became united to

the Crown, and there continues, except such parts as have been
granted off by divers kings, under their broad seal, or the seal of their

dutch
J'.

As for this lordship. King Henri/ IV. left it to his successour,

Henry V. who demised the demean lands, except the manor-
house, called the Earl's- House, and the Earl's-Barns, to the Prior of
the monks of Thetford, and his successours, in fee, who were to hold
them by the annual fee-farm rent of 28/. Qs. Sd. a year. In 1414, he
settled the lordship on the Archbishop oi Canterbury, the Bishops of

Winchester, Durham, Norwich, and many other trustees, who were to

hold it for him and his heirs ; during which feoffment, we meet with

courts, &c, held by many different persons, but they were only
feoffees or farmers under them. In 14-15,' Edmund Oldhall, receiver

of the dutchy, received oi' John Wirlingworth, the King's bailiff of

Thetford, by the Prior of the monks there, the fee-farm rents of the

demeans, viz. 9,61. 6s. Sd. and also by the hands of the farmer of the

toll of the market and bridges 67. and by the rest of the profits of his

office for this year, 4/. \6s. 7d. ob. the total being 53/. \6s. ~d. ub. out

of which, there was paid to John IVoodhouse, Esq. Head Steward of

all the dominion, of the King's dutchy of Lancaster, in Norfo/k and
Cambridgeshire, lOl. per annum, a.nd also 10 marks more, which the

King had added to his yearly pension, by way of reward for his faith-

ful service, both which sums he was to receive, as long as he held his

office, which was during the King's pleasure. The bailiff of this

town also paid 10/. a year to IVitliam Caston, Esq. for life, out of the

fee-farm rent of the demeans, which sum the King granted the said

William when he retained him, on condition that he was retained by
no other person, but served the King only in his wars, during his life.

The goal for the dutcliy, as well as lordship, was kept in this town,

and in 1455, Edmund. Clere, Esq. was made (under) Bailiff, Feodary,

and Gaolkeeper of the dutchy.- After this King's death it went to his

successour,

Heney VI. and from him to

King Edward IV. who assigned it in jointure to Elisabeth his

queen, after whose death it continued in the Crown, during the

lives of

Edward V. Richard III. and
Henry VII. whose successour

Henry VIII. in 151 1, demised to William Dwi/tc, mayor of Thet-

ford, and the commonalty thereof, the fairs and markets, the toll of

j[}/a?;f/o?( 2''f/Ty and other bridges, ou condition they took no more
than 4d. per score for -sheep or hogs, &c. and paid the King his rent,

who was to maintain the bridges ; the lease being for 40 years. At his

death it went to

Edward VI. who was seized of the whole dominion or manor of

Thetford, but did not long continue su, for by letters patents dated the

11th day of /«/)/, in the second year of his reign, (1548,) he granted to

Edward Duke of .S'o;7iewef, and his heirs, forever, "all that the
" (/o/«j/«ion and mannor of Thetford, with the rights, members, and

'E Compof. Ducatus Lancastrie in Com. Norf, &c.penesme.
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" appurtenances thereof, parcell of the dutchie of Lancaslre, and all

" edifices, waters, laiides, tenements, nieddowes, feedings, commons,
" wastes, hereditaments, &c. in 'T/ictJ'ord, or elsewhere, to the said
" domynion or manner, or any part thereof belonginge or apper-
" teyninge, or as member or parcel of the same, before that tyme
" reputed or used, and ail rents and yearely prolitts whatsoever, re-
" served upon any demyses or grauntes of the premises or any
" parcell thereof, &c." as largely as any dukes of Ltincnstcr, or any
of their predecessors, enjoyed the same, or that the King by lineal

descent, or by any other means, might have the same, viz. the King's
ponds along the rivers, adjoining to the grove of the abbey, and all

that severed fishing, sometime in the occupation oi John Corbett,

parcel of the dominion, or manor of Jlietfoni, and also 400 acres of
the demeans in JVel/icr's-Coiirsc, and Halwick-Coursc, and also all that

yearly reservation from the monks, for other tenements and lands,

that were the tenants copyholds, gathered in by the monks of Thef-

ford, accounted parcel of the value of Thetford manor, which at about
2rf. an acre, extend to the 3early value of 32s. It?. ^er ohh«»j, and
also the fishing of the lord's river, used by the Abbot and his holders,

or tenants, all which the said Uuke, by deed inroUed, dated the last

day o? Juli/, in the same jear, conveyed to

Sir Richard Fulmerstone, and his heirs, who was to hold it of
the Crown in soccage, by fealty only, as parcel of the dutchy of Lan-
caster ; and soon after, the said Richard obtained a lease from the

Crown, under the dutchy seal, for 30 years, at the yearly rent of
8/. 6s. 8d. of the toll of the bridges in Thetford, Brandon, Eiiston, and
Honington, with the profits of the market, and such other things, as

were not granted to the Duke, with the dominion or manor, but re-

mained still in the Crown, in rightof the dutchy, and there continued
till Queen E/izabeth granted them in 1574, to the corporation, as will

afterwards be seen, when I come to speak of the charter, in which all

these things are included ; and thus Sir TivV/irtrrf enjoyed the whole
dominion, and lordship of this town, and all the rights belonging to

the dutchy, to his death in 15fi7, and then left them to

Frances, his only daughter, who married Sir Edward Clere, Knt.
who assigned the remainder of the term in his lease to the corpo-
ration ; he died June 4th, l60fi, leaving the manor to Frances, his

widow, who died in KilG, and then it was found by the inquisition

taken at her death, that

Sir Edward Clere, Knt. her son, was above 31 years old, being
heir both to his father and mother, and that he held this dominion,
among other things, of the dutchy of La«crts/e/-; and soon after, in

performance of a bargain that he had formerly made, he confirmed it

with many other revenues to

Thomas HowARuEarl of Suffolk, and Henri/ Earl of Northampton,
who settled it on John Holland, Esq. Robert Causfield, and other

trustees; and thus all the manors in this town became joined, and
have continued so ever since, the fee being always in that honourable
family, though it hath been mostly in trustees hands.

In 1701, the most noble Thomas Duke of Norfolk, kept his first

court, and afterwards conveyed it to his youngest brother, the ho-
nourable Philip Howard, who is now [1738] lord.
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CHAPTER XIV.

OF THE MANORS OF HALWICK, OK THETFORD MANOR, WESTWICK,
BRAVES, AND NOKTHWIC, OR NORWICK.

Halwick manor was given to the priory of the monks of Thetford

by Roger Bigot, tlieir founder; and in 1286, return was made, that

it was of the annual value of 20 marks, and that the Prior held it by
the service of finding two footmen in the King's army, whenever he
went into Wales, for forty days together, at his own charge ; to which
the Prior answered, that he lield this manor in pure and perpetual

alms, of the gift of Roger Bigod, Steward to William the Conqueror,

whose gift was confirmed by King Henry I. whose charter he produced,

and thereby proved the rights belonging to the manor, which were
sac, sac, toll, tern, iufangenethef, the amerciaments and forfeitures of

ail his tenants, with liberty of free-warren in all the town, all which
privileges, except the warren, he and his predecessors always enjoyed

;

and as to the warren, he produced the grant and charter of King
Henry I. which allowed him and his successours the liberty of free-

warren, not only in this town, but in all their lands and manors else-

where.'' And from this time it remained in the monastery till its dis-

solution, and then it came to

King Henry VHI. who, in 1539j among other large possessions,

granted it, with the site of the monastery, to

Thomas Dukeof A'o/j/b/^, and his heirs, in exchange for the Duke's

iaa.no\& oi BirdeshiD'st in Wilts, Kencote s.-nA Hardzcick'm Oxfordshire,

Wydeford, Brimesnorton, 8cc. ; but upon his attainder, which was but
eight days before the King's death, it was seized with the rest of his

revenues, and so, at King Henry's death, it came to

Edward VI. who, in the first year of his reign, granted it with

many other of the Duke's manors, to

Edward Duke of Somerset, who immediately after had license to

alien it to

Sir Richard FuLMERSTONE, and his heirs; but upon the Duke's
death in 1554,

Thomas, his grandson, succeeded, and being restored in blood,

had liver}' of the inheritance of his grandfather, notwithstanding the

former grants, and among others, of this and Noricick manors, tiom
which time the fee of it hath been always in the Norfolk family,

though sometimes in trustees, mortgagees, and lessees hands. About
this time, I find that the site of the monks, commonly called the

Abbey, with the manora of Halwyk, Brayes,' and Norzoick, were valued

at 23/. 6s. Sf/. the manor ol' IVestayk* at 31/. 3s. 4d. the castle-mill

at 8/. 13s. 4d. the pit-mill at 5/. 6s. 8d. the free-farm rents and pensions

at 71. 4s. 4d. and the rectories of St. Maiy and St. ISIickolas at nothing,

because they were in decay.

'^Placita Corone, rot. 33. ij E. i. * I need mention this manor no more,
1286. only inform my reader, that it was a

^ I need not mention any thing more manor whicli belonged to the canons
of Brayes, or Norwick, they being only from its foundation, and was granted to

membersof this manor, though they are the Dulce of Norfolk at its dissolution,

called sometimes Manors by themselves, and joined to Halwick, with which it

hath ever since continued.
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In 1603, Thomas Howard Earl of Siifolk, and Henry Howard

Earl of Northampton, settled on John Holland and other trustees the

manors of fVestzdck. Halwick, &c. and in l604, they purchased ot bir

Edward Clere, Knt. to the use of the said Earls and their heirs, the

site of the canons, and of Maion Dim, with the feed and common ot

pasture for twelve milch cows, or neat, and a bull, with their followers,

m Faverto?t- Field, Baxter's, and Thorro-Grounds in If estwiclc, m
Thetford, and Dozcnham,' together with the waters, fishmg, and

keeping of swans in Thetford uvcv, and the common pasture, soyle,

turbary, reed, bruary, and pasture for great cattle on the heatlis and

lawns of Westwick and Dozcnliam aforesaid, and all commons, P'ohts,

and privileges, to the late dissolved monastery of canons and Masoit

Dieic, and sites thereof, belonging and appertaining, together with

the fairs called Canons Fairs,^ which were then worth 3/. per annum.

In 1G41, it was settled on ,,. , •

Thomas Earl of ^mi(/e// and .S«/7-ci/, and his heirs.

In 1642, Lionel Earl of Middlesex, Henri/ Lord Pierpmnt, hd-

Zi'ard Lord Neirburgh, Will. Planters, Knt. and Bart, and Richard

Onslow, Knt. held their first court.

In 1G82, Francis, Lord Howard o( Effingham and his trustees let

to farm all that their royalty of fishing in the nver JVessi/, alias Uuze

the Less, running through the town oi Thetford, extending from Mel-

ford-Bridge to Thetford-Bridge upon the said nver, lor 20 years, at

10s. per annum. , , .

In 1691, the Honourable Henrv Howard, brother and heir ap-

parent ofThomas Duke of Norfolk held his first court.

In 1701, Thomas Duke of Norfolk held his first court, and some

time after, conveyed it to
, u u

The honourable Philip Howard, his youngest brother, who is

now [1738] lord.

The Customs of all the manors in Thetford are, that the eldest son

is heir, the free tenants pay a year's free rent at every death, by way

of relief; there is but very little copyhold. There is no leet belonging

to these manors, neither do they pay any leet fee.

CHAPTER XV.

OF THE PARISH CHURCHES IN THIS TOWN.

Having ''iven an account of the manors, I design to proceed now to

treat of the parish churches, which have been, and now are, in this

place ; it appears, as I have before observed, that there were in the

Confessor's time thirteen parish churches,' if not more, but mLdzoard

the Third's time, I find there had been and then were, no less than

5 Hence it appears that the rents only May, being the feast of the Invention of

of Westwick manor belonged to the the Holy Cross, and the day after, the

Duke before this purchase was made. second on the feast of the Exaltation ot

' These two fairs are still kept on the the Holy Cross, being Sept. 14, and the

Suffolk side of the town, according to the day after,

grant of the founder, of the canons of ' See p. 43-

tlie Holy Cross, the first on the third of
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twenty, whereof thirteen stood on the Suffolk, and seven on the Nor-
folk side of the river, of all which in their order.

l.ST. MARY'S THE GREAT,

Or the Mother Chuch, was without doubt the most ancient church in

this town, it being parochial before the Confessor's time ; but it doth
not appear when, or by whom, it was first founded ; it belonged to the
bishoprick till Stigaitd retained it, with other revenues of the see, at

whose disgrace it came to the King, who gave it to Bishop Aifast
and his heirs : lie pulled it down, and built his cathedral church in its

room, from which time it ceased to be parochial, its parish being laid

to the church of the //o/y r;7«i7y, which that Bishop is said to have
built for the parishioners in room of this."

2. ST. PETER'S

Is now standing on theNor/b//c side, in the most publick part of the town,
and is reckoned the head church of the three that are now in use; Itis

a rectory in the deanery ofT/ietfoid and archdeaconry of Norwich, va-
lued in the King's Books at 5/. Is. 5d, ob. and being sworn of the clear

yearly value of 29^. is discharged of first fruits and tenths. It was valued
at the Norwich taxation at 5 marks : in the Confessor's time, it was
appendant to the mother church, and passed with it, till Bishop
Arfast gave it in fee and inheritance to one of his sons; but how it

went afterwards 1 cannot certainly tell ; for though it be said by
some to be given to Lewes monastery, by William de Pigchenie,! own
I cannot think so, for it is odd it should not be mentioned in the
MonasticoH, where he is said to give an orchard in Thetford,^ but no
notice taken of the advowson ; indeed I rather think it came to the

Earl Warren, and was given by him to that monastery, for it is cer-

tain from the institutions, that it belonged to the Prior of ieHif* till

the Dissolution, and was then granted, among other things, to Thomas
Duke oi Norfolk, in whose family it hath ever since continued, the
honourable Philip Howard being now [1738] patron, by grant from
Thomas Duke of Noifolk, his eldest brother.

The present building is of freestone and black flint, and by the ap-
pearance of it does not seem to exceed the time of £</K'a;t^IIl.

;

it hath six bells in a square tower so cracked that it seems very weak;
the nave, north isles, and the two chapels, are leaded, but the chancel
is tiled. On the south porch, near the foundation was this inscription,

cut in large stone letters, which have been lately much defaced, viz.

Cu e^ petcuj!, tt jSuper Ijanc J^ctram, ebificafao mtam «Ecc[e^iam.

That is. Thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my church.

• See p. 48. ' Monast. vol. ii. fol. 99.
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It beln- quoted from the sixteenth chapter of St. Mathezc,x. 18,

in ulluslon to its being dedicated to that

Apostle • and at the end of these words was

this emblematical figure, signifying jesus

SVLVATOU, i. e. Jesus the Siiviour, with a

crown over it, included in a chaplet or gar-

land, to signify his trimnphant victory over

all his enemies.

In the nave near the pulpit, Ues a stone thus

inscribed,

Here rests in hopes of ablessed resur-

rection, the Body ofJOHN TYRREL,
Gent, who was b' Times Mayor of this Ancient Borough. He

died December the l6 Anno Dom. 1718, /Etat. 68.

Tj/nel's arms,ru-. arg. two chevrons az. in a bordure ingrailedgw/.

On a mural monument against the south wall,

Juxta hunc Locum jacet sepuUa JANA PEIRSON,

Filia NUu Maior JOSEPHI SHARPE Aimigen, hujusce

BurS Majorls, nu'pta fuit THOMxE PEIRSON de WISBECH
^

GenerSsi,exquo,duossuscepitLiberos,JANAM et GULIELMUM,

Heu autem ! Ambos imraaturo Fato abreptos superstes deflev.t,

E quibus. Ilia obijt, octavo Die January, Anno Dom:

Milesimo Septingentesimo et Decimo Qumto, Unum Annum,

QuinqueMensesetNovem Diesnata; Hie, Vicesimo Qumto Die Jumj,

An OrMilesimo Septingentesimo et Vicesin.o ; Tnbus Anms to idem

Mensibus, novendecim Diebns, perfectis; Quorum Reliquiae .nfa

Cancellos de WISBECH Sancli Petri inhumantur

Sinaularem lila in Deum Pielatem cohut, honeste de

Ejus Numine et Mente sentiens; omni Virtute

Instructa, rarisque Ingenij Dotibus ornata vixit.

Mortuam quaerunt Amici, desiderant Pauperes,

Lugent propinqui, Cognatique.

Diu Tabe insidiante laborans, tandem inter

Vivos esse desijt, Decimo Tertio Die Apnhs,

Anno Dni: Milesimo Septingentesimo et

Vicesimo primo, .^itatis sua; 34.

Posuit THO: PEIRSON moestissimus Maritus.

In the cliancel I find nothing, save a hatchment with the arms of

Shelton and Kemp in a lozenge.

At the west end of the north isle lies a large stone, with the effigies

of a PI csTin his proper habit, in the midst, and a circumscription,

withUieemblemrof^he four Evangelists at each corner, but there

remain only thus much legible,

©ommi IKtiHejiimQ ©uaDcinBente^imo >>p>>''>^'>^
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This was laid for Sir William Balks, chaplain, who was rector

above 34 years, and died in 1499.'

Near him lies buried Robert Rokzi'ode of Theffoid, Gent, brother

to Roger Rokwode, of Ewston, Esq.'' he died in 1487, and hath no

memorial remaining, but his arms impaling his wives, in the west

window of the isle, which is near his grave, viz.

1. RoKEW'ODE, arg. three chess rooks sa6. a crescent for difference,

2. Imperfect, but hath been, sab. on a fess gul. between three mul-

lets pierced arg. three croslets boton6 or.

In the middle of the isle are two stones disrobed of their brasses,

but in Mr. Weaver's time had these broken inscriptions,

ICfic lacct !0inelmu^^ 5ftnigljton ^ > - - ^ .TECCCCIrif.
>ii',it peter 3Larhe ano €Ii?afactl) \)i^ ©sff, on tDljosi .^oul.si iStoeet

3je!Su Ijane ptc.

At the east end of this isle is a chapel dedicated to St. J?iiie, in

which there was held a gild to the honour of that saint, till the year

1547, and then it was suppressed.

In 1483, Thomas Ret/iiberd was buried in this chapel, and gave a

legacy to new glaze the windows in it, with the same images they had

formerly, and also a sum of money to paint St. Paul's tabernacle,

and sustain the gild of St. Anne.

In 1511, Robert Love, burgess of Thetford, gave to the rood-loft in

St. Peter's church, 40,s.

On the south side of the chancel is a neat chapel, dedicated to our

Lady and St. Catherine, founded b}' William Tylli/s oi Thetford, and
other benefactors, in the year 1500, when he was buried (as I take it)

in the altar-tomb which now stands between the chapel and chancel.'

He settled two acres of land to repair it for ever, as his will shews me,
out of which I extracted the following clause :

" Item I will be buried in the chapell of our Lady and St. Cathe-
" EiNE, in St. Peter's church qweche newly I have begunne to make,
" the wech chapell I wyll that yt be made up & fenyshed, to the
" reparacyon of the wech, 1 geive perpetuall my ij acr of lond
" qweche I bowte of Will. Inkpenne, after the decesse of Sj/bly ray
" weyff."*

In 1503, Sibill, widow of William Tillis, was buried by her husband,

before the image of St. Paul, (viz. in St. Catherine's chapel) and gave
5/. to new paint the screens, and the rood-loft, (the painting still re-

mains on the screens, viz. the Apostles with the Creed in labels from
their mouth, &c.) and 13s. 4d. towards a new tabernacle of St. Anne,
in St. Anne's chapel, and iQs. 8d. for a tabernacle and an image of our

Lady of Pity, on the south side of St. Catherine's chapel, to the re-

pairs of which he gave an acre of land for ever.

On the outside of this chapel, upon and under the battlements, is

this inscription in large stone letters.

<©tate pro animab? JDilli: ^\\M $ &M{[t €.miaxi\i iw «H&munt)i

S^ieiSeji ct <!Eli^afact filic Jtofaerti J^ofitoooD (©uotum animafa? ptopicietuc

" Lib. Inst. son lies under it, but there is no such
* Regr. Castone, fol. 342. b. thing.
' There is a tr.'idition that a King's Regr. Popye.
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From which it is evident that Edmund Hiesei/ and Eliz. daughter of
that Rob. Rokzeood who is buried in the isle, helped to finish it after

Ti/lis's death.

On the west end, the names of SiEsSU^ and .Jiliarj are carved in stone.
In the east window of this chapel arc these arras,

RooKwooD,&c. as in the north isle window.
France and England.
Heeling, as in the margin, but much

broken. This makes me think one of

that family was a benefactor.

RooKwooD impaling ar^. a chevron be-

tween three escalops sao.

The Apostles were neatly painted on
them, each having a sentence of the Creed
issuing from bis mouth.
Under the bell-sollar is an altar tomb for

Mr. John JVrighl, senior, who was mayor in

1701, and 1707.

John Bernham was burled in the churchyard in 1466, and gave his

tenement called the Cage, in Bri/ggestreet, and 2 acres called Oiclet/'s

land, to find a certeyn in the church, for himself and Catcrine Im
wife, his priest to have is. 4d. and the rector 12^/. for his offering and
dirige, and the rest of the profits to go yearly to repair the church.

RECTORS OF ST. PETER'S.

1310, 4 kal. Dec. William 'Newman, priest, was instituted to the

rectory of St. Peto''s church a.t Thctfoid, at the presentation of the

Prior of St. Pancrace, at Letces.

1313, 9 kal. Jug. Godfrey de Kilvaislon, priest. Ditto.

1338, 27 Oct. John de Fakeiihum, accolile, was presented by John
Earl IVarren, to whom the King had granted the advowsons of all the

churches belonging to Lezces monastery, for a certain time.

William Testaid. Ditto.

1343, 6 Nov. Hugh de Homelyerd, priest, on Tesfaid's resignation.

John Earl Warren and Surrey, Lord oi Bromjield and Yal, patron of

this turn by the aforesaid grant.

1350, 25 Juli/, Will, de Hopton, priest, on Homelyerd's resignation.

The Prior oi Lewes.

1374, 4 Decern. Thomas Larke, priest. Ditto.

1396, 2 Decern. John Bette, accolite, the sub-prior of Lewes monas-
ter}', John de Cariloco, late prior there, being now dead. The Prior
of Lewes.

1402, 1 Juhj, Master William Yniftete, S.T.B. on Betters resigna-

tion. Ditto.

1403, 20 Decem. Master Robert Walys, priest, Dittct.

1408, 2 May, John Skynner, priest. Ditto.

1427, 27 Febr. John Kevelon de Theford, priest, on Skynner's death,

he was rector of St. Audr>/s and dean of Tliefford, in 1422. Ditto.

1435, 14 Jan. Richard'Pyke, clerk. Ditto.

1465, 5 March, Sir William Balles, chaplain. He was buried here.

Ditto.
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1.500, 13 March, Walter Ordcmer, on Balks's death.' The Prior
of Lezccs.

1530, 17 Ju/i/, The Prior having presented a person not fit for the

office, the Bishop collated Sir Nicholas Mamie, chaplain.

1 J47, 24 April, Henri/ Siinond, clerkj rector ; he had St. Nicholas's

church consolidated to St. Peter's.

1555, 29 Nov. Richard Chipper, priest, by lapse.

1571, 13 Juli/, Simon Bronde, clerk. Thomas Duke of Norfolk,
the advowson of this rectory being granted to the Duke, after the

dissolution of the Priory of hezces, to which it formerly belonged.

Jeffery Robert, rector. Ditto.

1583, 17 Julij, Robert Burnett, oa Robert'sAe.s.\h. John Holland,
Esq. trustee.

\5Q1,\3,\t. Aug. Robert Brozene, on Burnett's resignation. Williaji
Dix, trustee.

1592, 10 Sept. Will. Jenkinson, clerk. Miles Cokbet, William
Dix, &c. trustees.

1593, Jenkinson was deprived, and Robert Brozcnc instituted

;

William Dix and John Holland, trustees, &c.

1617, 16 May, John West, A. M. united to Illington, Thomas
Holland, Knt. trustee.

1624, 21 July, Cooper Reynolds, on West's death. Thomas Earl

of Arundell.

1641, 19 Mar. Thomas Le Neve, on Reynolds's death. Lionel
Earl of Middlesex.

1662, Mr. John Burrell, he had St. Cuthbert's and St. Mary's.

Duke of Noifolk.

1686, 13 Apr. Theophilus Williams, A. M. on Burrell's resignation.

Henry Duke of Noifolk.

The Rev. Mr. Henry Bee, sequestrator.

1713, 5 June, The Rev. Mr. John Price held it by sequestration

only, to his death.

1736, The Rev. Mr. Thomas Fuughan is the present [1738] seques-

trator.

3. ST. CUTHBERT'S

Is now standing on the Norfolk side near the cross called St. Cuthbert's

Cross, but in ancient evidences, the Grass Market, it being formerly

the place where the market for herbs and garden stuff was usually

kept. I know nothing of its foundation, but find it was given by
King Stephen to William de Warren Earl Warren and Surrey, who
gave it to the canons of the Holy Cross, when he founded that house,

to which it became annexed and appropriated, and the Prior received

all the tithes, and served the cure by one of the canons, to the Disso-

lution, when it became a donative, the tithes being granted to Sir

Richard Fulmerston, with whose daughter and heiress they passed to

the Cleres, and were sold by Sir Edzcard Clere to the Duke of Noifolk,

in whose family they have continued ever since, the Honourable Ed-
zcard Howard being the present [1738] donor, by grant from his

eldest brolher, the late Duke of Noifolk.

In Edward the Third's time it was a rectory, valued at 40s. per
annum, the Prior of the canons of Thetford being perpetual rector.

It is in Thetford deanery, and Norzoich archdeaconry, but there being

5 Regr. Cant, in cust. Decan, et Capit. fol. 114.
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j5o institution, we have noneof its curates names before the Dissolution

preserved, neither is it so much as mentioned in the King's Books.
From the time of the Suppression it hath aUvays been given to the

rectors of St. Peter's, and now [1738] is served by the Rev. Mr.
Thomas J aiighati, sequestrator there.

The present building consists of a square tower, a nave, and chancel,
which are thatched, a south isle, south porch, and south chapel,
which are leaded; there are five small bells, (he least being given and
run by Thomas Diaper, a bellfounder, who was mayor in Io03.

There are a great many stones, but all tiieir brasses are reaved ;

under one of them lie John and Elizabeth Bernard, one of which was
buried in 151 1 , as Mr. JVeaier tells us, fo. 8G7.
On the screens there were painted several saints, and the history of

our Saviour's passion, but they are now much defaced ; and on the
north wall of the chancel were many historical pieces out of the New
Testament, but the}' also are whited ovei'.

In the chancel there is a small black marble, for Jonathan Browtryrtg,
who was mayor in 1694, 1700^ 1708, and 1713, he died Decem. 21,
1 720, aged 63 yeais.

In 1524, John Semaii, the elder, of Thetford, was buried in this

chancel ; he gave a legacy of 3/. and all his debts, and substantial

timber in his yard, towards the new roof of the church, which was
then making.'
The chapel of St. Cuthhert, in the church of St. Cuthbert,\s ]omed

to the south side of the chancel, and the disrobed stones with «hich
it is paved shew that many people of worth have been interred in it,

but 1 meet with none of their names, except that of John Judy, who
was a benefactor to it, as appears from the following clause of his

will.

John Judy, of Thetford, burgess, (he.was mayor in 1493,) by will

dated in 1509, ordered his body to be buried in the chapel of St.

Culhbert, annexed to the church of St. Cuthbert, " Also 1 wyll and
" bequeath, to the use of the seyd chirche iiij acres of land arable,
" called Pj//vi/sZa«f/, as they be lyeing in the ReXds oi Thetford for-
" seyd, nere the clay-pitts, to that intent, the churche-wardonys for
" the time being, shall be coe-fefyes in the seyd londs, wit such
" other as they shall elect to them, to the use her followyng, that is
" to knowe, the v tapers or candells on the trone hangynge in
" in the chapell of St. Cuthbert forseyd, may be suffyciently conte-
" nued for evermore, and so that I shall have myne obyt yerly kepte
" in the said chirche, for me and my benefactoures, by the profights
" of the same for evermore, yf the law will thus admitt, or elys to be
" at the good disposicon of my executors." Roger Baldry, Prior of
our Lady's monastery in Thetford was supervisor.'

In 1511, Robert Love, burgess, who was mayor in 1506, gave 20s.

towards the repair of this church.

On the outside of the buttresses there is the beginning of an old
inscription, but it is imperfect, nothing but the words ^raji fOC now
remaining.

6 Regr. Briggs, fol. 142. ? Regr. Spiltimer, fol. ijj.
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In the cburch porch is a small mural monument, thus inscribed.

Under this Place lyes interred ELIZABETH, late the Wife
of HENRY COCKSEDGE, of this Town, Gent, one of the

Daughters of ROBERT LONGE, late of this Town, Esq ; who
departed this Life the 3 1" of July 1723, in the 47"" Year of her

•Age.

Quarterly. 1. -^rg. a cock gul.

2. Or, three croslets in fess gul,

3. Vert, three pair of wings or.

4. Gul. a saltier ingrailed or.

Crest, a cock.

In the south west part of the churchyard is a freestone altar tomb,
under which lie buried Mr. JOHN WRIGHT of Tketford, who died

Jpnl'i-i, 1736. And also SARAH his Wife, one of the Daughters of
JOHN BLOMEFIELD of Fersfield, Gent, with HANNAH, their

eldest Daughter, and three other Children, close by them.

On the south side of the churchyard is another altar tomb, for Mr.
RICHARD BATCH, who was mayor in 1699, 1710, 1715, and

1717.

Close by the middle buttress of the south isle wall, under a stone

without any inscription is buried, the Rev. Mr. JOHN PRICE, late

curate of this parish, sequestrator of St. Peter's, rector o{ Santoii in

Norfolk, and Honington in Suffolk, and master of the free-school in

this town, a man of sound learning, and great eloquence, an excellent

preacher, discreet master, agreeable companion, and true friend, and
above all, of unlimited charity to the poor and distressed. He died

Feb. 27, 1736.»

4. ST. MARY'S,

Anciently called St. Mari/'s the Less, is in the deanery of Thetford

and archdeaconry of Nora/cA, and was taxed at 3/. but there being

no institution, it is not mentioned in the King's Books, neither do
the names of its ancient curates appear. It is the only parish church
now standing on the Suffolk side of the town ; it belonged to Roger
Bigod at the Conquest, and was given by him to the priory of his

foundation in this town, the prior being rector of the impropriate par-

sonage ; the cure was alwa^'s served by one of the monks till the Dis-

solution, and then it was granted, with that house, to the Duke of

Norfolk, and became a donative : Soon after, the Duke conveyed it

to Sir Richard Fulmerston, but the church being in decay, continued

without service, till he repaired it, after he determined to be buried

in it. He endowed a preacher to serve here, as will be seen, under

the account of the free-school, which he also founded ; at his death

the right of donation went with his heiiess to the Cleres, and was
sold by Sir Edward Clere to the Duke of Norfolk, in whose family it

hath continued ever since, the honourable Philip Hozoard being now
[1738] donor, by grant of his brother Thomas, late Duke of Noifolk,

' Finding no inscription on this stone, had better opportunities of knowing the

I could not without ingratitude oinit man than myself, who was brought up
doing justice to the character of my de. under him above 10 years,

ceased master, there being few that have
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deceased. But the nomination to the curacy of the stipend of the

weelily preacher here, which was founded by Sir Richard Fulmerston,

was settled by Act of Parliament in King James the First's time on
the mayor, burgesses, and commonalty of Thetford, who appoint the
curate or preacher, and present him to the Bishop, by whom he must
be allowed (or licensed) before he takes upon him the place of
preacher, after which, he must be allowed by the justices of assize of
that circuit, for the time being.

I am informed that Henry Campion, Esq. hath lately augmented
the curacy.

In the grand Rebellion, the church was turned into a stable by the

rebels, who afterwards defaced it, and pulled down the roof; but at

the Restoration it was repaired by the Corporation, with the assistance

of Thomas Duke of 'Norfolk, who gave 50/. towards the new roof.

CURATES AND PREACHERS.

1610, Thomas Atkimon, A.M.
16C7, Mr. Smith.

1662, John Burrel, A.M. who had the three parishes, and the rec-
tories of Ki/verston and Santon, which he afterwards resigned for

Great-Cressiiigham.

The Rev. Mr. William Martin, who was rector of Great-
Livermere in Suffolk, where he is buried.

The Rev. Mr. John Wright, rector of Euston in Suffolk, is

the present [1738] curate and preacher.

The building consists of a nave, chancel, and south porch, all co-
vered with reed, a square tower, and a good peal of five bells.

Against the north wall of the nave, near the east end, is a very large

altar tomb of freestone, having Clere's arms at the head and feet,

and on the south side the arms of Fulmerston.

Clere, arg. on a fess az. three eagles displayed or.

Fulmerston. See his arms on the common seal of the school
and hospital.

On the arms at the head are these letters, T. L. F. L,

In memoriam.Ricardi.Fulmeuston.Aequitis. aurati.
DOMINEQUE. AlICIE. UxORlS. EJUS. HeREDIS. IPSIUS.
RicARDi. Maritus. EnwARDUs. Clere. Armiger. Hung.
TuMULUM. erexit. Anno. Dom. 1567.

TRANSIT SICUT FULMERSTON GLORIA MUNDI.
At the feet these words, much battered, but still legible.

Propitetur Deus Animabus Mortuorum.*

On the screens,

ase Mam :
-

: gra. HirsinciS ^ancte 35ei orate < » < <

There hangs a hatchment between the church and chancel, viz,

• Mr. Weaver, fol. 8*7, hath this inscription, but very faulty.
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arg. a fess between three croslets formy fitche sab.; crest, a demi-lion
or, holding a shield arg. on which a croslet formy fitch6 sab. It

was the hatchment for Sir Philip Ryleu, Knt.
In the chancel is a stone joining to the north wall, under which are

interred William Tyrrel, Gent, and Bridget his wife, the Rev. Mr. John
Tyrrel, their eldest son, sometime schoolmaster of the free-school in

this parish, and rector of Santon in Norfolk, and also Mr. George
Tyrrell, their second son, who was baptized Ja?j. 7, 1668, and died

Oct. 2.5, 1732.

On a mural monument over the chancel door.

In a Vault under this Place, lie the Remains of Mrs. FRANCES
LE STRANGE (Daughter of GEORGE COOK, Gent, who
lies in the same Vault) she was first married to JOHN MONK,
Esq; of Bokenham House in Sussex, by whom she had Issue two
Sons and three Daughters, of whom ANN and FRANCES, the

only two surviving, in great Respect to Uie Memory of their

dear Mother, caused this to be erected, she died Febr. 19 1725-6,
aged 49 Years.

In the churchyard, by the porch, on its east side, is an altar tomb
for Isaac Faux, and another not far from the porch door, for Mary,
wife of Mr. Joint Tostuck, who died Dec. 17, 1712, aged 48 years.

There are divers head-stones in the eastern part of the churchyard,
erected to the memory of the following persons, viz.

LEONARD, Son of LEONARD, and ELIZABETH SHEL-
FORD, died Ma/. 22, 1734, aged 8 Years 8 Months.

He was not beloved by one, but all.

He left this World when God did call,

Knock'd at the Door Death did so soon.

His Morning Sun, went down at Noon.
Grieve not for me, my Parents dear.

For I lye here, 'till Christ appear.

JOHN SPURLING dieASSept. 1732, aged 57 Years.

Loaded with Years, opprest with Pain and Grief,

The King of Tenours, brought him kind Relief,

His Body fall a Victim to the Dust,

To rise Immortal, with the Good and Just.

THO. ROLF, died 21 March, 1735, aged 49 Years,
'

Weep not for me, my Glass is run.

It is the LORD, his Will be done.

ELIZ. Wife of Stephen Rowning, died 17 Decern. 1727. aged
.03 Years.

Let my Children cease their Tears,

For I lye here, 'till CHRIST appears.
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5. ST. ETHELDRED, or ST. AUDRY'S CHURCH,

Stood on the Sufolk side, being in the deanery of Tlutford and

archdeaconry of 'Norzvkh ; it was a rectory in the presentation ot the

Bishop of £/y, valued in King Edward the Third s Ume at 20.s. but
.

was not taxed to any thing but first fruits only ; I find it m some ot

the Falors about Heniy the Eighth's time valued at 47s. Qd.

RECTORS OF ST. ETHELDRED.

1303 prid ka\. JulJohndeGunthorp, chaplain, was instituted to

the rectory of the church of St. Etheldred in Tlietford, at the presenta-

tion of the Bishop of £/y.

1308, id. May, IVilliam, sirnamed Mori/ii, priest. Uitto.

IS17, William deAdereston, priest. Lapse.

1349, 20 Dec. John de Debenham. John de Ee, vicar-general to

the Bishop of Ely, who was in foreign parts.

John de Chippele. ,

1358, 16 Jan. Adam Palmere otThefford, priest. The King, the

bishoprick being void.

i39\, Adam Foxele, TpnesL

1 394, Peter at Hethe, alias at Forthe, priest. Bishop ot ±.ly.

1427, 16 April, John Kevelon, priest. Lapse. He was rector ot

St. Peter's, and dean of Thelford. „ u j e , .1.^
1416, 17 Sept. Thomas Giammyte. Lapse. He had 5a«(o« also.

1528, 14 Sept. Sir Richard JVadnozee, chaplain, on Gunzcaytc s re-

signation. Nicholas Bishop of £/j/.
. . r • r.^\„„

At his institution he was to pay 20s. first tmits, but the living being

very mean, the Bishop forgave him halt.

This church was one of the three wliicli the Abbot of E/y held at

the Confessor's survey, as belonging to his possessions here, which we

suppose were given by King Cnule, at the request of .iito/K Bishop

oiElmham, who had formerly been a monk ot Ely. The advowson

was always in the Abbot, till the erection ot the see m Ilenni the

First's time, and then it was allotted to the Bishop s share, who at

that time had nothing else in this town but the mill, called hislmps

or St. Audrie's mill, and the nomination to St. Margaret s church,

the other churches and temporalities of the abbey being either taken

away or aliened before the erection of the see.'

In 1511, Robert Love of Thelford, burgess, gave 20s. to the repa-

ration of this church.
, •

i c, j„,h„\
In 1515, Richard Colder of Thelford was buried ui St. .^wO^ s

church there, to which he was a benefactor, as the following clause o

his will shews us : " Item I gyff and plenarly bequclhe to the said

" churche, xi acres of arybyl lond, as they be in several neces, in the

" felds of St. Mary Magdalen in Thelford forsaid, and also my tene-

" meat called the Bern with the appurlts. in the parish of the Hohj

' Theford decan. ecclesia Sanctc - This is now the paper-mill, and

Etheldrede;cstimabaturad!osol. Inhac wus then a iuliing-niill. ,,
, ^^

ecdes.a est Camisia Sancte Etheldrede. ' Bemg not named in Domesday, we

Regr. Archid. Nor«ici. cannot tell which they were.
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" Trinyty, in a cevleyn waye called Reymondstrete in the seid town,
" that myne obite-day shal be j'eily and perpetually kept in the sd:

" chirch of Audry after my decesse, wyth the revenues or yerly pro-
" fyghts thereof, and at the Dirige and Masse, the prysl or curate,

" shall fynd yerly vi. lights of wax candle set upon the herse. But
" yf the seid chirch, should be approperyd to any other parish chirch,

" or place of relygyon within the sd: town, in tyme comyng, then the
" seid londs and tenements to return to my heirs. Also 1 bequethe
" my tenement late Jo/iii Pates to the forseid chirch of St. Audry,
" wyth the appurts: sytuate in the parish of our Lady in the seid

" town, and also my close late Margarett Adams's, being annexed to

" the seid lent: in part, and also in the parysh of Awdry forseid, in
*' the other part, that the yer-day of Agnes Colder, shall be perpe-
" tually kepte in the seid chirch, with the revenuse of the yerly ferme
" thereof, with lights to be found as before, &c."*
From which it appears, that this parish was then so much in decay,

that it was thought it would be annexed to some other, which hap-
pened accordingly, for at the Dissolution the church w£is pulled down,
and the parish joined to that of St. Mary the Virgin, with which it

now continues ; the site of the church is called St. Audrie's Church-

yard, and is the close lying on the right hand of the lane, going from
St. Mary's church to tlie Place, over against the house that stands at

the corner of the passage leading down to the paper-mill. It was
granted by the Bishop of E!y to Sir Richard Fulmerston, and after

sold by Sir Edward Here, and hath been a private property ever

since. There are no ruins, not so much as one stone upon another,

the whole having been ploughed over many years.

It was always a small parish, the tithes never exceeding (that I can
find) above 10/. per annum. But yet it was no despicable rectory,

the annual offerings amounting to a good value, occasioned by the

precious relick of a maid's smock, which was constantly visited by
many people, from all parts, by reason of the great virtue that was
said to proceed from it, but as the church had been supported by the

offerings made on account of the smock, for a long time, so it was
pulled down at the Dissolution, upon the same account, that such
trifling pilgrimages and foolish errours might be the sooner and more
effectually suppressed.

But least the pretended virtues of this smock should be forgotten, I

will give you an a<;count of them in Becon's own words :'

" 2in 1 hetford a .Biajif: Sovnnc in Norfolke, tljcrc toajS a gati^Ij

" Cljuttlj, toljict i«f ntiw OciStropEti, talttO ^t. Audrise : 21n tljijS

" Cburcfj, among otljtc Setiquc.^', "mai tljc ^mocfi ot ^t. Audrice,
' indict) toa^ tlierc feept a$ a great gjctacll, ana pretiou^ ISelique. Clje
" "Slirtue of t\i\$ ^moch, faai mig'bt;] anb manifoto, but jipeciallp in

" putting atoap t\)t SEotlj^adj, anO tljc iStoetlpng aftlje Cljrotc, $a tljat

" tije J^aticnt totre fyr.stc of al .^Ijibcn, anti JbarDe JEa^^c, anb bib ^ucl)

" <©fa[ation^, a^ tlje pie.^t of tlje Cljurdj cnjogncb."

Regr. Spurling, fol. 6o. Bishop's, or the Reliques of Rome,
* See Becon's book, entitled, the among his works in folio, p. lili, b.

Monstruous Merchandise of the Romish
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6. THE CHURCH OF THE HOLY-TRINITY,

Stood in Suffolk, and joined to the south side of the cathedral church-

yard, and was founded (as it is supposed) by Arfast Bishop of Thet-

jord, and Roger Bigot,^ the church of St. Maryhe'mg taken from the

parish, and made tiie episcopal seat, and this the parochial church,

of which the Bishop and Rogaweve patrons, it being the half church,

as it is called in Domesday,'' that belonged to the Bishop. The
foundations are visible in the close over against the house that belongs

to the schoolmaster and usher of the free school, though there are no
walls, but two small pieces of the steeple now remaining above
ground ; it came afterwards to the Earl Warren, by whom it- was
given to the Prior of the canons of the Holy Sepulchre, who was
impropriate rector of it,' in right of his house, and served it by one of

the canons, till the Dissolution, and then it was granted to the Duke
of Somerset, and by him to Sir Richard Fulmerston, who was obliged

to find a curate to serve this and his other impropriate rectory of St.

Cuthbert ; and upon this account it was, that from the time of the

Dissolution, it was called the Chapel of the Holy Trinity, in the parish

of St. Cuthbert.^ It is evident this church and parish had been in

decay some years before the Dissolution, for in 1511, Robert Love
of ThetforA, burgess, made his will in which is this clause, " Also I

" wol that if the substauns of Trinity parish, will make a new chirche
" roffe, I assigne xx./. toward the leding of it, yf it can be brought
" aboute in the space of v. yere," ' but it could not, and so his bequest

was of no force ; however, it remained a church, with weekly service

performed in it, till 1547, and then Sir Richard Fulmerston, patron

and parson impersonate^ of the parish churches of the Holy Trinity

and St. Cuthbert, and Thomas Gent, mayor of Thetford, petitioned

the Bishop of Norwich, that the two churches might be for ever con-

solidated, and that the service and all divine offices might be trans-

lated to St. Cuthbert's, and the parish of the Trinity might be
effectually united and incorporated to the parish of St. Cuthbert,

because the said Richard received the profits of both the parishes, so

that there was not sufficient to pay two salaries; upon which the

Bishop granted their petition, and a consolidation passed the 24th of

April, 1547, and soon after the church of the Trinity was entirely

demolished, and the parish joined to St. Cuthbert's. The site or

churchyard of the Holy Trinity being possessed by the said Richard,

was afterwards settled by him, on the preacher, or master of the hos-

pital of his foundation, who now enjoys it.

7. ST. JOHN'S

Was one of the four churches appendant to the mother church, in

the Conqueror's time, as we learn from Domesday, and was given,

with that, to Bishop Affast, and by him assigned to one of his sons,

' See p. Co. time, and was taxed at half a mark.
' That is, half the advowson belonged Regr. Arch. Norw.

to one, and half to the other. ' Regr. Godsalve, fol. J96.
' It was in Norwich archdeaconry, and ' Regr. Johnson, fol. loS.

Thetford deanery, in Edward the Tliird's
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who in all appearance granted it to the Earl Warren, who founded
the priory of the canons of the Holy Sepulchre in this parish, but did

not assign the advowsoh of St. John's to it, for that continued ap-

pendant to the dominion of Thetford, and passed to the Earl oi Lan-
caster, and was given in King Richard the Second's time to John of
Gaunt Duke of Lancaster, «ho gave it to the prior and convent of
the Augustine friars in Thetford, which he had founded, and soon
after it became a chapel only, the parish being joined to that of the

Holy Triniti/ ; afterwards, it was repaired by tlie friars, and made a
house for lepers, and continued such till [he Dissolution, when it

was demolished, and the site of it granted to Sir Richard Fulmerston,

and afterwards sold by Sir Edward Clere, to the NoiJ'olk family, in

which it now continues. There are no walls above ground, but the
foundations are very visible, close by the road leading to Brandon,
on the left hand, between the canons' barn, and Red-Castle.

8. ST. MARGARET'S

Stood also on the Suffolk side, being another of the appendant
churches in the Confessor's time, and remained so at the Conque-
ror's; whether it was given by Bishop Arfast's son, who had it of his

father's gift, or afterwards purchased by the Bishop of Ely, I cannot
say; but after the erection of that bishoprick, it belonged to the see:

about Edward the Third's time, it was called the Chapel of St. Mar-
s^aret, the parish being annexed to St. Marys; in the beginning of
Richard III. the parish was quite decayed, and then it became an
hospital, or house of lepers, to whose use the church was assigned

;

in 1390,'' 20 March, John Fordham Bishop of Ely granted an indul-

gence of forty days pardon, which was to last three years, to all per-
sons that would help and assist the poor men and lepers living in the
hospital of St. Margaret by Thetford. This hospital was dissolved in

Edward the Sixth's time, and granted to Sir Richard Fulmerston, and
so passed to the Cleres, and was sold by Sir Edward, with the canons'

farm, to which it now belongs. It stood on the left hand of the
Elden road, close by the city ditch, and though there are no remain*
ing walls above the earth, the place it stood on is much higher than
the adjoining ground, and the great number of large stones, which
came out of the building, and lie scattered round the hill, will plainly
direct any one to its site.

9. ST. MARTIN'S

Was another of the churches appendant to St. Mary's the Great, in
the Confessor's and Conqueror's days, and was also given by Bishop
Arfast to his son ; but how it went afterwards, where it stood, or
when demolished, I cannot find ; it is said to be on the Suffolk side,

and is often mentioned, though I cannot say, but I think it some way
or other ceased to be parochial, about Edzeard III. not finding it

numbered among the parish churches, since that time.

^ Regr. Fordham, fol. 175. a. inter Archiv. Epi. Elien.
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10. ST. EDMUND'S
Also stood on the Suffolk side, but whereabouts I do not know ; it

belonged to the lordship, after to the Earl Warren, who gave it to the

canons. In Edward the Third's time,^ it was returned, that St. Ed-
mund's was a rectory, appropriated to the canons, the prior of that

house being perpetual rector, who served it by himself or one of his

canons, it being in Thetford Aeaxiery, and Norwich archdeaconry, and
taxed at two marks. In Henry the Fourth's time, the parish was
united to some other, for then it is called the Chapel of St. Edmund

;

it was demolished at the Reformation, or some little time before, the

parish being destitute of inhabitants.

U. ST. MICHAEL'S

Was a parish church on the Suff'olk side, but I could never make out

whereabouts it stood. It was a rectory in Thelford deanery,* and
'Norwich archdeaconry, taxed at half a mark, and appropriated to the

Prior of the monks of Thetjord, who was returned as perpetual rector

of it, in Edward the Third's time. It was demolished before the Re-
formation : the site belonged to Sir Richard Fulmerston, and was sold

by Sir Edward Clere, with the Canons, in which farm it is now
included.

12. ALL-SAINTS

Was a rectory belonging to Bury abbey, in which it remained till

Hugh, abbot there, founded the nunnery of St. George in Thetford, to

which he gave this church, at the foundation, and being appropriated

to that house, it was always served by a stipendiary curate, who was
paid and appointed by the Prioress : the foundations of it may be

seen (as I take it) within that outward gate of the Place, which is

part walled up on the right hand, at the very entrance. It was de-

molished at the Suppression, and given to Sir Richard Fulmerston,

and hath passed with the Place, to which it belongs at this time. It

was returned in Edward the Third's time, to be in Thetford deanery,

and Norwich archdeaconry, that it was taxed at two marks, being a

rectory appropriate to the Prioress of Thetford,

13. ST. RENNET'S

Also belonged to Buri/ abbey, and was a parochial church in Edward
the Third's time, and stood on Suffolk side, but where I do not

find. I believe it was demolished and united to some other parish, in

the beginning of Edward the Third's time, for I do not find it men-
tioned in the Archdeacon's Register.

14. ST. LAURENCE
Was a rectory on the Suffolk side, given to the canons by their

founder; the Archdeacon's Register tells me it was taxed at half a

3 Regr. Archid. Norwic. Ibid,

VOL. II. L
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mark, that the Prior was perpetual rector, and served it by a stipen-

diary curate in Edward the Third's time. Where it stood, how, or
wiien demolished, I know not, but find its site given to Sir Richard
Fulmerston, and sold by Sir Edward Clere,\\'i\\\ the Canom, in which
farm it is now included.

15. ST. GEORGE'S

"Was that church belonging to Bury abbey mentioned in Domesday,
given (as is supposed) by King Cniite, near which the abbot placed a
cell for a few monks ; it continued parochial till the erection of tha
priory by Abbot Hugh, and then became the 7iuns church. It was
afterwards rebuilt and augmented, but yet continued its ancient
name, the priory itself being dedicated to St. George, as well as the
church.

16. ST. NICHOLAS'S

Stood on the Norfolk side, and was a rectory, given by Hugh Bygod
to the priory of monks of his own foundation here. In Edward the
Third's time it was valued at three marks and an half, being then
appropriate to the Prior, who served it by a stipendiary curate ; it was
in Thetjord deanery, and Norwich archdeaconry, and was a parish of
some value at that time. In 1499, John Fishere, burgess of Thetford,
who was mayor in 1487, was buried in this churchyard, by his wife,
and gave a new cope to the church. In 1506, Edmund Schilde of
Thetforde was buried here, by Sir Robert Sweyn, then parish priest.

In 1511, the church was new paved, and Robert Love, burgess of
Thetford, gave 40s. towards it; at the Dissokition it went with the
priory to the Duke of Notfo/k, was afterwards forfeited to the Crown,
and was granted to Sir Richard Fulmerston, by Edzeard VI. in 1546,
by virtue of which, he became seized of all the tithes, revenues, &c.
belonging to this church ; and the year following, he, the mayor, and
Henry Simond, clerk, rector of St. Peter's, petitioned the Bishop for
a consolidation, which passed jipril 24,' 1547, the service being then
removed, and the parish united to St. Peter's; the whole of the great
and small tithes of St. Peter's parish were agreed to belong as for-

merly to the rector, on whom all the tithes of St. Nicholas's parish
were now settled, except the tithes of hay, corn, wool, lambs, calves,

and other cattle, all which were reserved to Sir Richard, as impro-
priator of St. Nicholas, and afterwards were sold bj' Sir Edward C/ere
to the Norfolk family, which always enjoyed them, the greatest part,
if not all the land which belonged to the parish, being included in the
Abbey-Farm. Upon this consolidation, the church was demolished,
and the churchyard became glebe to the rectory of St. Peter's, as it

now [173S] remains : great part of the tower, which is square, stands
on the left hand of the street leading from the Bell-Corner, to the
brick-kilns, which is still called St. Nicholas's-street.

17. ST. ANDREW'S,

Sometimes called the church of St. Andrew the Less, to distinguish it

5 The same day that St. Cuthbert's and tlie Holy Trinity were consolidated.
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from the abbey church, which was often called, St. Andrew the Great,

was a rectory valued in the Norwich taxation at lOs. and stands now
in the King's Books as one of the livings remaining in charge in

Thetford deanery, valued at 2^. 8s. Qrf. the yearly tenths being
4s. \0d. ob.'' It is on the No?folk side, and was impropriate to the

Prior of the canons, who served it by a stipendiary curate till the

Dissolution, when it was granted to Sir Richard Fitlmcnton, who,
about 1546, got it consolidated to St. Peter's, and then the church
was demolished, and the churchyard settled as glebe on that rectory,

to which it now [1738] belongs. It is hired by Mr. Henry Cock-
sedge, to whose garden it joins, and the foundations being taken up, is

made a pleasant plantation, commonly known by the name of the

Wilderness, it being almost opposite to the blacksmith's shop, which
stands on a hill by the Fleece-Tavern, and is placed directly on the

site of St. Andreto's-Cross, which is much spoken of in the ancient

evidences of this town.

In 1511, this church was repaired, for then Robert Love of Thet-

ford gave 20s. towards it.

18. ST. GILES'S

Church stands on the Norfolk side, on the left hand of the street

leading from St. Peter's to St. Cuthhert's church; it faces the lane

called St. Giles's-lane, which leads from the aforesaid street, to

AUce's-lane. It was a rectory in Thetford deanery and Norwich
archdeaconry, valued in Edward \.\\q Third's time at \Qs. given to the

Prior of the canons, by the founder, who paid a stipendiary curate to

serve it, till about Edward the Fourth's time, and then the parish was
annexed to St. Cuthbert's, and the church let to a hermit, who lived

in it, and performed service there for his own profit. At the Disso-

lution it v/as given to Sir Richard Fn/merston,!ind was sold afterwards

by Sir Edward Clere, and is now [1738] the property of Mr. Hatch;
it is turned into a barn, the steeple (if there was one) being quite

down, and a. new gable in its place.

19. ST. HELEN'S

Church, at the Conqueror's survey, was endowed with a carucate of
land, and one villein, and as much land as might make another ca-

rucate ; it then belonged to the King's manor ofMefhwold, which had
also belonging to it another half carucate of land in Thetford, and
five bordars, ni the Confessor's time, which were reduced to three,

and two void mansions, with one church ;' they belonged formerly to

the see, for the King seized them with Methwold manor, and the rest

of S/(ga«d's estate, and committed them to the custody oiU'illiamde
Noiers, as Domesday shews us,' in the following words:

Ccrre Stigandi <!Epi^copi, qua^ Cujitotiit W. de Noiers in lEanu StgijS.

Grimeshou l?unD. METHELWALDE,t£nuit StigandusT. R. E. (jt.

' Ecton's Lib. Val. p. Ji6. edit, rents paid to Methwold manor issuing

Lond. 1 723. out of the premises that belonged to it.

' There are still divers small free ' Fol. 47, 4S.
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\)K jacft siemper i. 25ert)ita, $r. ct in Tedforda, Oim. Car. <€.ttte et v.

2BorQ. T. R. E. moDo iii. (J ii. IRanjiure iSunt bacut: f i. <iEtce.siia. $ i.

igtclcisia, ^anctc Elene, cum una €ar. terre, ft i. VlxlL $ i. »JIar. po^iset

This church stood on an hill at the extremity of the bounds of

TJiefford, as we go to Santoii, it being near two miles from Thetford
town, and was built there on account of a remarkable spring at the

foot of the hill, commonly, but corruptly, called Tenant's-Well, for

St. Helen's Well, and by the shepherds, ifo/y-JIW/; it seems there

were only five houses to farm the land belonging to it, in the Con-
fessor's time, and two of them were down in the Conqueror's. This
afterwards belonged to the Earl Warren, and passed as Methwold
manor, but when it was demolished, 1 cannot learn. Which was the
other church that then belonged to Methwold manor I could never
find.

20. ST. MARY MAGDALEN'S
Was first a parish church, and afterwards converted into an hospital

by John Earl Warren, in the time of King Henry III." It was valued

in the King's Books at \l. 13s. Qd. ob. and so paid 3s. Ad. ob. yearly

tenths, and to this day it stands in Ecton's f alor. as one of the livings

still remaining in charge, in Thetford deanery.'

And these are all the parish churches, that were ever in this city,

whose memorial are delivered down to us ; and indeed they stood

exceeding thick, so that the parishes were but small, as their valua-

tions shew us. But we must not imagine that they were sustained

by their parochial incomes only, for it is certain that in all populous

places, the masses, offerings, and other oblations, were of much supe-

riour value to the settled revenues, else the religious would not have
thought it worth while to get them appropriated to their houses, as

they generally did, there being no more in this large place than two
of its parish churches that were rectories not appropriated ; and to

this it is owing, that in mo^t large towns, where the settled revenues

were but small, even those are often lessened by such appropriations,

the religious being desirous to get them to themselves, not for the

sake of their endowments, (as they did the country parishes,) but of
the casual offerings, masses, and oblations. And indeed had they

still have gone on, as they did for many years, preceding their dis-

solution, 1 may be bold to say there had been few parishes in town or

country of any value, but had been appropriated to some house or

other before this time.

» See St. Mary Magdalen's hospital. ' That is, still chargeable with tenths.
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CHAPTER XVI.

OF THE HOSPITALS IN THIS TOWN.

There were six hospitals in this burgh,

1. ST. MARY MAGDALEN'S,

Which stood out of the town, on that piece of land lying at the di-

vision of the road, leading from the Fleece to Norwkfi, where the

Ki/verstone road strikes off to the right hand, it being some distance

beyond the present lime-kilns ; it is still called in evidences, Mawd/hi-

Acre; right before it, at the conjunction of the three roads, stood

Magdalen-Cross, at which S/iropliam hundred court was sometimes

kept, after it was granted from the Crown : there are no remains of

the hospital to be seen, only one piece of old foundation, which the

plough hath not yet conquered. It was at first a parish church, but

its parish being annexed to St. Cutkbert's, in Henry the Third's time,

it became a chapel, which John Earl Warren, who built the hospital,

gave to the master and brethren for their use, and endowed it with

lands and revenues to a considerable value ; he continued patron

during his life, and it went afterwards to the Earl of Lancaster. In

I3G0, Henri/ Duke of Lancaster died seized of the advowson, which

passed with" the dominion of Thetford, till it came to the Crown, and

soon after was granted to the Mayor and Commonalty o(Thetford,

who presented, or nominated the ciistos or master, till the dissolution

of it hy Edward VI. who by letters patents dated the third day of

May, in the third year of his reign, (1549,) granted to Sir Ricltard

Fufmerston, Knt. and his heirs, all that hospital or free chapel of St.

Mary Magdalen's, together with the site, chapel, and mansion

thereof, in the parish of St. Cuthbert's in Thetford, in the county of

Norfolk, with all houses, liberties, lands, &.c. thereto belonging, \yith

all rents reserved, &c. together with the fair called Matcdlin fair;''

but the Corporation putting in a claim to the hospital and lands, by

virtue of their being patrons. Sir Richard was forced to satisfy them
immediately, which being done, the Mayor and Commonalty released

the whole to him and his heirs, viz. the site of the hospital and chapel,

and land adjoining to Reymond's-JVong at Blackdon-Hilt,Magdal''n-

Beane-House and Close, liberty of common in Kilverstone, and Thet-

ford grounds, 40 acres in Hahcick-Field, 5 acres at Small-Marsh,

40 acres which were given to the hospital by John of JVoddington, 28

acres, &q. in Kilverstone, and other revenues, containing in the whole,

as the release expresses, 260 acres of land, and 604 acres of pasture,

and bruery, with liberty of 4 fold-courses, that sometime were called

Gallions liberties of fold-course, in Thetford, Kilverstone, Croxton,

&c. And thus they came to Sir Richard Fulmerston, who died seized,

among other things, (as the inquisition taken after his death informs

^ This fair is now removed, and kept day of July, which is St. Mary Magda-

by St. Cuthbert's-Cross at the end of len's day, and the day after tlie grant

Magdalen-street, every year, on the zzd of it being procured by their founder.
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me,) of the fair or market called Mawdlin fair, and 25 acres of

ground, with the site of the chapel of St. Mari/ Magda/i/ne, and Maw-
delyrte barn, &c. all which was held of the Queen in soccage, as of her

dutchy of Lancaster, by fealty only; and also of a capital messuage

or tenement in Croxtoti,^ which belonged to this hospital, called the

Chape l-lioiises,\\ilh all the lands, pastures, and appurtenances thereto

belonging, and particularly the fold-courses, called the Chape/, young
sheep's ground, and Chapel hog's ground, otherwise Gal/ion's liber-

ties of fold-course, which are held of the Queen in capite, by the ser-

vice of a fortieth part of a knight's fee. Part of this farm, viz. a
messuage, and 43 acres and an half of land, with a fold-course in

Croxton, was settled in 1250, by Richard de Surrie,* and Sara his

wife, on Stephen, Master of this hospital,' and his successours. There
was a small religious foundation near Croxton church, called Domus
Dei, or God's-Hoiise, which should seem by some evidences to be-

long to this hospital ; but by what I can see, I rather think it belonged

to Domus Dei hospital in Thetford, and after to the canons. Most
of the other lands of this hospital, and all the liberties thereto belong-

ing, were sold to the Norfolk family, and joined to the manors, with

which they remain at this day.

2. ST. JOHN BAPTIST'S

Is supposed to be founded by Roger Bygod, and to stand at the cor-

ner of Earl's or Alice's-lune against St. Cuthbert's cross, its church
being in the orchard belonging to that house, the dove-house there

shews as if it was fixed on part of its round steeple ; it was a house
of lepers, and as the town increased that way, was seated too much
in it, for which reason, in all appearance, John Earl Warren, when
he founded Magdalen hospital, suppressed this, and carried the

brethren thither, after which we often find that house called St.

Mary Magdalen's, and St. Johfi Baptist's hospital in Thetford, and is

rightly so named, by Mr. Speed in his Catalogue.' There was a gild

belonging to it, kept in honour of St. John Baptist, which was trans-

lated to Magdalen hospital, and kept there till its dissolution, and
great numbers of people were admitted brethren of it.

3. VIRGIN MARY AND ST. JULIAN'S,

Commonly called St. Julian's chapel, was founded in Henry the

First's time, and most likely by that Prince himself, for the advowson
of it came with the lordship to the Earl Warren, who always presented

to it.' JVill. Hardyng was master or castas in 1325, and the year
following resigned to Robert de Worcester, who was confirmed master
or rector at Hardyng's resignation, 4 non. .4ug. 1326, being presented

by King Edward, as guardian to the heir oi' Ralfde Cobham, Knt,

^ This whole farm was settled after the founder, who gave the rest of the
his death, according to his will, on the land here.

school and hospital of his foundation at * I take it he was the first master, and
Thetford. that it was not made an hospital till

* I imagine he was a descendant from about 1247.
the family of Earl Warren and Surrey ;

^ Speed, fo. 815.
' Lib. Inst. 2, fo. g.
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in right of the lordship of Thetford. The hospital-house, which was
dedicated to St. Mary, is now standing, at the bridge-foot on the

Norfolk side, being a dwelling-house; but the chapel, which was
dedicated to Si. Julian, and stood in the yard, is quite demolished,

so that the exact place of its site is not known ; it was a sort of an
inn for the reception of pilgrims and poor people : I do not find

when it was dissolved, nor who it was granted to, but it hath been
a private property, as it now [1738] is, for many years. It was some-
times called St. Julian's Hermitage at the Bridge.

4. DOMUS DEI, MAISON DIEU, OR GOD'S-HOUSE,

Stood on the Suffolk side, at the very corner of the canons close ; the

river washed its walls on the north, and the east side fronted the street;

this was a very ancient house, founded, 1 believe, when the see was
removed by William Rufus, who then had the lordship, for it appears

to be erected by some lord of the town, because the advowson always
telonged to the lordship; it was well endowed with lands and other

revenues, viz. a house, and lands of considerable value in Croxton,' a
great number of acres in Thetford, with a fold-course and sheeps'

pasture, called Brayes, with lands in Lt/nford, &c. all which were
taken from the hospital by John Earl IVarren, in the time of Ed-
ward I. and settled on the canons of the Holi/ Cross in Thetford, and
there continued to the Dissolution. The hospital still remained as

before, in the gift of the Earl Warren, but had nothing to maintain

it but the charity and alms of the people, besides such goods as were

tiven to it by divers persons at their deaths. About this time William

e Norton was master or custos of it,' who endeavoured all ho could

to hinder its total suppression, by leaving his whole substance to it

;

he died in 1318, and the same year, viz. 2 non. Oct. the Bishop, at

Thorp by Noricich, admitted IVilliam Hardyng of Thefford, priest, to

the mastership or custody of God's-House in Thcfford, at the pre-

sentation of the noble John de Warren Earl of Surrey. At his ad-
mission he swore canonical obedience to the Bishop ; at his entrance

upon the mastership he received 3 scots, value 60s.; 10 milch cows,

value 8s. each ; 100 wethers, value 2s. each; (:0 lambs, value 12c/.

each; 12 silver spoons, value IDs. each ; one mazer [or copper] and
other brass and wooden utensils, besides linen, corn, &c. all which
the Bishop assigned to be converted to the profit of the house, they
being the goods of Will, de Norton, chaplain, late master, who by his

great prudence and good management had purchased and left them
in the Bishop's hands to dispose of for the good of his soul, for which
reason he swore the master at his admission, to leave them, or their

value, to his successour, and not alien, part with, or bequeath them
by will, to any one, but leave them to the house, as he found them.
And from this time the goods of the hospital daily increased, it

being known that they had no certain levenues to depend upon,
occasioned a greater number of gifts to them than they had before,

and so the house revived and flourished, till the 22d of Eduard III.

' I takeitDomus Dei in Croxton was and had always two or three brethrea

a small place erected by some master of of this house resident there,

thishospital, on their lands in that town, ° Lib, Inst.
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(1347) and then Henry Duke of Lancaster, who was patron of it,

granted the site of the hospital of Domus Dei, and all that belonged
to that house, to \hefriars preachers that he had founded close by it,

and from that time tlie whole site was hiid into the friars preachers

yard, and the hospital-house only left standing, in which one or two
of their brethren resided, to get what alms they could of the passen-
gers, for the profits of the house ; and this is the reason that the

friars monastery and this is often confounded in old evidences, it

being called sometimes Domus Dei, Mason Dieii, or site of the Friars

Pi-eachers of the Old House. It went as the Friars Preachers did at

the Dissolution, to which I refer you.

5. ST. MARGARET'S, see p. 72.

6. ST. JOHN'S, seep. 71.

CHAPTER XVir.

OF ST. Mary's college, in baily-end.

There was only one college in this town, dedicated to the honour
of the Blessed Virgin, which was first a gild only, the brethren and
sisters having a priest, which they called their chaplain, to whom they
paid an annual stipend, to pray for the welfare of the members of the
fraternity, while living, and their souls when dead, and to officiate

for them at the general gild days, or annual feasts, or on the anni-
versaries or obit days of such brethren as settled sufficient on the
fraternity, to keep them perpetually. At this time, and even to the
Dissolution, it was sometimes called the Gild of St. Mary in Baily-
End. la this state it continued till Edward the First's time, and
then it became a college, for a master and two chaplains or brethren,
who had a convenient mansion-house, and a chapel by it, built and
endowed by Sir Gilbert de Pykenham, senior, who gave the patronage
or nomination of the master and fellows to the Mayor and Com-
monalty of the burgh, and also ordered, that the gild should be con-
tinued as formerly, and that the master and fellows for the time being
should continually serve, and daily officiate for, the brethren thereof,
and that all persons, both men and women, might be admitted into
the society upon their being elected by the majority of the brethren,
and entered into the gild book by the master and fellows, paying for

such their admission, one quarter of barley, or more,' according to
their ability, besides a fee in money ; by means of which, this college

greatly increased in revenues, the chief persons in the corporation
being generally members of it, besides other persons of distinction in

the neighbouring towns. In the year 1337, being the lllhofEdward
III. I find by the Accounl-Rol! of the house,' that it was endowed

' I find some paid ^ quarters, and ^ E Compot. Bonor. Capelle Beate
some more, besides the fee in money, Marie in Balliva Theford. Rot. penes
which was also in proportion to the con- T. M.
'dition of the person admitted.
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with lands and tenements lo the value of 2G/. 6s. pei- annum, viz. in

rents issuing from divers tenements in Thetford, 13s. 6d. per annum,
part of which viz. 4cl. from the tenement of ./u/di Le-Goose, and ]d.

iVom the tenement of Margaret de Stanford, and 20f/. from Peter

Le-Meysters, were given and settled particularly on the master to

receive j'early, and expend in keeping the anniversary of the founder,

with a wax taper, and a lamp burning in the chapel that whole day.

They had a tenement in the Gress-Market, and about nine shops in

Bai/i/-End, and three in Net/iergate-street, besides their college and
new dove-house, and gild-liall, which was built this year. At this

time, the admission fee was Ss. 4d. besides the bailey. The yearly

quitrent paid for their shops to the Earl Warren, then lord of the

town, was 1.':. Qd. and the master's salary 3/. Qi. Sd. and 13s. per

annum, which the master paid to a poor woman annually by way of

alms. Among the brethren admitted this year, I find these persons,

who were clergy in the town, viz. IVill. Hardyng, chaplain, Thomas
Buchard, chaplain, Richard de Snt/terton, brother John de Fordham,

and Sir Reginald Purry, chaplain, and Edmund Caston, was expelled

the society at the same time, which then consisted of about 36
members.

This house, at the archdeacon's survey in Edward the Third's time,

was found to be in the archdeaconry of Nortaich, and deanery of

Thetford, but was not taxed for any of its revenues, it being founded

since the taxation was made.^ And this was the condition of the

house at this time, which did not continue long thus meanly endowed,
for in 1370, the Mayor and Commonalty obtained license from King
Richard II. to purchase divers lands in Ashuyken, and settle them in

mo;//«ai/i, so that they did not exceed \0l. per annum. And in 139-,

they were settled on the college, on condition the master founded a

chantry* in the chapel of St. Barlholomezc, in the gild-hall, which
he did, and served it b}' the fellows of the college, who officiated for

the welfare of the corporation, and the souls of the departed, which
had been members of that body.

In 1416, the master accounted for the revenues of the college, as

he was annually obliged to do ; and it appears they amounted now
to about 40/. a year; they had a house in Bridge-street, let at

10/. 13s. 4f/. a year, and 4/. a year in Ashwyken, &c. There were 9
new members admitted, among which Margaret Campli/on, a nun,

and Tho. Hogg, chaplain, were the chief, besides one .John Crane,

who lived allpstcich, which shews it must be a noted society, or else

persons so far off would scarce have sought for admission; but what
confirms it more to be so, was the annual number of persons who left

legacies at their deaths to this house, to have their names entered in

the head-roll, in order to be partakers of their prayers, as well as the

brethren : for this year there were several entered in the roll, upon
their e.\eculors paying their legacies, according to their wills; and
besides this, there were many legacies given by oilier persons every

year, which often much added to the settled revenues; among others,

John Austin, rector of IVangford, was buried this year in the chapel,

^ Rcgr. Archid. Norw. gild-hall, and was an oratory or cliapel

* It is called the Chantry of St. Bar- where the burgesses, » hen they came lo

tholomew, by, and sometimes in, the do business, performed their devotions,

VOL. II. M
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and gave x. marks to adorn it, with a portifory, two board-cloths, and
two towels to serve at the little (or low) altar, and also a coverlyth,

to serve in the chapel, which was to be laid every year, on the day of
his anniversary, over his grave ; and also he ordered John Gylot,
rector of West Wrotham, liis executor, to pay the master of the
chapel a legacy of 13s. 4d.* The master's stipend now was 61. 13s. 4rf.

and the two fellows 9^- 6s. 8f/. and the expenses at their annual feast,

or great gild, amounted to oOs.

In 1420, Jolin Banham, rector o{ Little Livermere was buried in

the chapel, and gave two new antiphunurs, and one gradual; and
this year also, John Gylot of Thetford, chaplain (a member of this

college, I suppose) late rector of West Wrotham, was buried in the
chapel, and gave to the altar 3s. 'id. to repair it 6s. Sd. to every chap-
lain serving in it l'2d. and small legacies to the religious houses ia
the town.

In 1422, John Olyver of West-Tqfti/s was buried in the yard of this

chapel, and gave a legacy to this gild, and another to the gild of
Corpus Christi in 2'hetjord.^

Jn 1473, Feter Beune, chaplain, was buried in the chapel, and gave
a legacy to the painting the tabernacle of the Virgin Mary in it, and
another to St. Mary''s gild that belonged to it.

In 1499, John Fyshere, bui'gess, who is buried in St. Nicholas's

churchyard, gave them a legacy. It appears that John Chaa was a
benefactor, of whose gift they had 9 acres in Croxton, 2 acres by St.

John's hospital, and other barley rents: they paid annual small rents

for their shops, houses, and lands, to the Priors of Bromliill, of the

canoiis, and of the monks in Thetford. In 1446, the Mayor and
Commonalty obtained another license to settle \0l. per annum more,
in mortmain ; and after this,' the rents became so considerable, that

there were two chamberlains annually chosen by the fraternity, who
received the rents and passed their accounts, before the Mayor for the

time being; and by an account passed in 1541, it appears that the
yiustin friars held a tenement of them, b}' the rent of 12c/. a year,

and that the yearly profits were much enlarged ; they had then a
close and certain lands in Hocham, and one acre in the field there,

held of that manor, by the rent of id. per annum, iu\i\ also divers lands

and revenues in Gislam, Rushmere, and the adjoining towns in the

county of Suffolk, which added to the other revenues, made up the

annual income of IO9Z. 7s.* which was the value of it at its dissolution

in 1547, when it was resigned into King Edteard's hands by John
Gunnel, the last master, who had a pension oi ol.per annum assigned

him for life, which was paid in 1555, and not afterwards, that 1 can
find, which induces me to think he died in 1556. At its dissolution

the chapel and college were entirely demolished, and the revenues

which came to the King were divided the next year in the follow-

ing manner : the site of the college and chapel, called Chapel-Yard,

and 80 acres of arable land and pasture thereto belonging, with all mes-
suages. See. lying in Thetford and Croxton, and all rights thereto be-
longing, were given to the Duke of Norfolk, and by him forfeited to

the Crown, and soon after granted to Sir Richard Fulmerston, and his

' Regr. Hyrning. 5 marks to tlie repairs of this chapel,
* Regr. Hubbert, fol. 99. and Will. Berdewelle was a benefactor.

' In 151 ij Rob, Love, burgess, gave * Weaver, fol. 82S. Speed, &c.
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heirs,' who laid the land' to Mahon Dieu fold-course, and sold the

site, houses, and curtilages, to Nic/io/ns Hoode ; but how it went after

I cannot say, till the 7th of James I. 1608, and then the King, at the

humble request of Sir William Rider, Knt. granted to Maurice

Francis, Esq. and Francis Phillips, Gent, the site of the chapel, with

divers tenements and curtilages belonging to it, all which were to be

held of the Crown by him and his heirs, in free sortY/ge, as of the

King's manor of East-Greenwich, by fealty only; and from this time

it hath been a private property, and as such continues, it belonging at

this time [1738] to the son and heir of Robert Pierson,li\le\y deceased.

It stands near the river, directly behind the common gaol for the

burgh, there being no ruins of any account.

The other revenues in Ashwifken, Gislam, Rushmere, &c. continued

in the Crown till the 29th Elizabeth, and were then granted by that

Queen to Edicard Wyinark, Gent, and his heirs, to be held by the rent

of 3s. id. per annum.

CHAPTER XVIII.

OF THE FRIERIES.

There were two houses of friars in this burgh, called in ancient

evidences, thefriers of the Old and New House.

I. THE FRIARS OF THE OLD HOUSE,

Friars Preachers, Dominicans, or Black Friars, {for they were known
by all these names,) had their monastery on Suffolk side, in the

Canons Close, as it is now called ; it was tirst the parish church of St.

Mary the Great,'' but by Bishop Arfast was made the cathedral of his

see ; and when that was translated to Norwich, Roger Bi/god, who had
purchased the church of St. Mary, or the cathedral, with the land

and all that belonged to it, by way of exchange, of Richard, son of

Bishop Arfast, who had the inheritance of it, by the advice and con-

sent of King Henry I. and at the request of Bishop Herbert placed

Cluniac monks in it,^ and erected a timber building for their recep-

tion, but soon after, he began a cloister of stone, the area of which is

now visible, between the church and the river ; the walls of the re-

fectory, which was on the north side of the court, not far from it,

are now in a great measure standing ; this cloister was near three

years building, and was then left unfinished, because the Prior and

monks had persuaded their founder to build them a monastery out of

the city ; this being so much in the heart of the city, and so pent up
with the burgesses houses, that they could have no quiet, and the

place being so straight and small, they could have no opening to the

street, nor room to perfect any monastery that would be convenient

for them, upon which their founder began to build them a church

and monastery (which is now called the Abbey,) on the Norfolk side,

9 E Lit. Pat. dat. 3 E 6. 17 May. the Norfolk family, which now enjoys
' The lands, and every thiny but the them,

site, houses, and curtilages in the town, ^ See chap. xv.

mere conveyed by Sir Edward Clere to ^ See p. ^0.
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ill a pleasant place just without the city, which heing finished, the
monks left ihis house, according to some in 1 107, and others in

1 1 14, translating ail their revenues, and carrying all their moveables
of value, both out of the church and monastery, to their new house,
leaving the church and their unfinished cloister to the custody of two
or three of the monks, who kept it as a sort of a cell to their new
monastery, for some time, but afterwards forsook it, and then it was
exchanged for lands that laid convenient for the monks, and so be-

came joined to the dominion or lordship, and continued in this de-
solate condition till Edward the Third's time, when Sir Edmund
Qonvile* parson oiTtrrington in No>-follc, who had been steward to

Jo/in Earl IVarren, and was then steward to Henri) Earl of Lancaster,

persuaded the Earl not to suffer that ancient church, which had been
the mother church of the diocese, to continue iu such a ruinous and
desolate condition, upon which, the Earl by his advice and manage-
ment repaired the church and old convent, or cloister, that the

monks had formerly dwelt in, and introduced /'/ia/'s preachers of the

order of St. Dominick,^ and settled them here ; and it is plain that
this was done after the year 1327,* for then the Earl was restored, and
before 1345, for then he died. It seems Gonvile designed this, while
he was under the Earl IVarren, and the Earl consented to it, which is

the reason that sometimes he is called the founder, sometimes the

Earl of Lancaster, but mostly Gonvile himself, whom indeed they
looked upon as the principal, because it was done at his motion,
though in their orisons and masses they were all three esteemed as

founders. And from this time it became a priori/ offriars preachers,

and the priors were alwaj's nominated by the lords of the dominion of

Thetford, to which the Earl annexed the patronage, and confirmed by
the superionr of their order; Mr. IVeavtr tells us' that it was dedi-

cated to St. Sepulchre, but he confounds it with the priory of canons

of that order, whose site joined to the west side of the site of this

house, for the dedication was not altered, but continued, as he him-
self rightly' observes in the preceding page, to the Hoh/ Triniti/ and
St. Marij. In 1347, the site of Damns Dei, or God's-House, which
stood between their cloister and the High-street, and all that then

belonged to it, was given them by Henri/ Duke of Lancaster, the pa-

tron,* and then they cleared the site of it, except the Hospital-House
only, and made an opening from the street to their monaster}', placing

a brother or two in the hospital, who daily begged what he could of

the passengers, for the profit of the house; and from this time the

monastery itself was as often called the Priori/ of Maison Dieu,

Domus Dei, or God's-House, as it was the Preachers, Dominicans, or

Black Friars. Not long after this, part of the old revenues ofDomus
Dei, which had been formerly settled on the canons,^ were assigned

towards the maintenance of these friars, but so that they received it

at the hands of the Prior of that house. In 1359, the advowson was
settled by fine, to pass with the dominion of Thetford. In 1370, they

had purchased all the houses between their convent and the street,

* See Hist.Norf. fol. 192. ' See p. 54.
' This order of begging friars was ' Fol. 82S,

confirmed in 1220; tliey went in a white ^ See p. io.

coat, with a black cope and cowl. Be- ' Ibid.

con. fol. 317.
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and had license from the Kinq to enlarge their house, and pull down

those they had purchased, antl now their monastery became spacious

and open, there being nothing but a court between the street and

cloister, tor the old hospital-house oi' Domus Dei, which slood at the

very corner, by the river, did not hinder tlieir view, and could the

monks have done this, it is to be presumed they would never have

removed hence. Tliey had divers small tithes in Suffolk and else-

where, which they hired of the Abbot of Albemarle and others.

In 1381, being the 5th of Richard H. tbere was an act which sets

fortli, " (Eljat tljccc VDcre Diners! ebil pcrsionsi luitijm tlje realm, gomj
" from countic to countic, anD from totonc to totonc m certain habits,

'• unocr Disi^imulation of srcat Ijoline^, ana tiiitijout tlje lircnsie o£ tlje

" oramancsi o£ the ptacrvi, or otljer Sufficient autljontic, prcaehm'j

" oailic, not onlie m ctjurcljesi anD cljurrijnarDS, but also in marhct.iS,

" fcirsi, anD otljer ovicn place::!, mljcre a great conijreaation of people iss,

" Dilicrsi sermons' conteininci IjerciiicjS, (jc. anO matters! of jiclaunDer, to

" cngenDcr Di^scoroc anD Diss!ention bct\uift Dincr^ estates of tijerealmc,

" as tocll Spintuall aS tcmporall, $c. [wherefore] 5it toaS or&cnneD

" anD assenteD to in parliament, tljat t!je Ming'S commissions

" sijoulD be maDe, ana Directed] to tjjt; sljiriEfcS, (jc. to arrest all suclj

" preachers, anD alSo ti)cic faitours, mamtclnourS, anD abettors, anD

" to boloc tljem in arrest anD Strang prison, 'tilt tljcu tooulD juStifie

" tljem, aecorDing to tijc latoe anD reason of Ijolic cljiirclj." Upon

this, the fritm of this order, whose habit these preachers had taken

upon them, kept themselves close in their monasteries, and did not

go so much about as usual, and in a few years after, they thought it

necessary to get the privileges of their order confirmed by the King,

to shew 'they were not the persons the King niidit think them to be,

but that they desired to live, and have their order protected by hiin ;

and among others, in the year 1386, being the 10th of the King's

rei^n, the Prior and Convent here obtained a confirmation of the

privileges of their order, and in particular, that no other order of

he<"'iiig /rwrs should inhabit within a certain distance of their monas-

tery, and this the King undertook to defend them in, against all men.

The reason of their procuring this grant was, because Jo/in of Gaunt

Duke of Lancaster, their patron, was a great favourer of the Austin

friars, and they feared least they should be expulsed from their mo-

nastery, to make room for them, or else that he would found them

a monastery in this part of the town, which would have been preju-

dicial to them, by taking off good part of the alms of the passengers,

as well as by being in more repute, their order having not fully re-

covered the favour they had lost since the aforesaid act; but however,

thou'^h it is certain the King did not like them, he thought it best

not to disturb the order, but confirm the privileges to such as applied

for his confirmalion : and upon this, the Duke, who was resolved to

introduce the ^HS<in_/rio/s here, placed them at the further end of the

town, as far off the preachers as he possibly could, and so far as not to

be within the space limited by the King's- privilege. In 147 1, the Prior

and Convent otyWar«p;rm-/M'/ shad liberty of free-warren allowed them

in all their lands in Norfolk and Suffolk; H'eaver tells us,' it was

valued at the Dissolution at 3gl. 6s. gd. and makes ihefriars preachers

' Fo. 817.
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and Mack friars two distinct houses, when they were in reality the

same. The Bishop having nothing to do in confirming the priors, I

meet with few of their names. I have seen a writing^ under the com-
mon seal of this house, by which brother Feter Oldman, D.D. Prior

of the convent of the />io)s pn'af/;e;s ntT/ietfoid, admitted Thomas
Hurton and Margery liis wife, to be secular brethren of the convent,

and to partake of their prayers and devotions while alive, and of their

masses when dead, in as ample a manner as the rest of the friars of

the house, and that they might, by the grant of Pope htnoccntVWl.
granted to this order, choose their own confessor wiien and where
they pleased ; and it is plain that they had chosen him by the abso-

lution indorsed on the instrument, which is dated at Thelford, 1st. Jan,

1475. It was surrendered to King Hch/t/ VIII. the Prior and five

brethren signing the surrender, though 1 suppose there were a greater

number in the monastery that would not consent to it. Willis tells

IIS the church of the Dominicans at Thetford was 30 paces long ;' it

was granted to Sir Richard Fulmerston, by the name oi the site of the

friarx preachers, formerly called the Hospital-House of God in Thet-

ford, who was to hold it in capite of the Queen, by the service of the

COth part of a fee, and 5c?. ob. per annum rent. He left it to his

heiress, and it descended lo S\r Edicard Clcre, who sold it with the

Canons farm, to which it now [1738] belongs.

Weaver tells us' these persons of distinction were buried here, viz.

Arfast Bishop of Thetford,^ Sir John Bret, Knt. Dame Agnes Hovel/,

Dame Maud Talbot, wife to Peter lord of Rickinghall, and Dame
jinastasia, wife of Sir Richard Walsingham ; besides these, I find the

following persons (who were all benefactors) interred in this church.*

Sir Thomas Hertford, Knt. in 1370. 1419, 24 Feb. Tho. Walter of

Thejford, he gave 13s. 4f/. to ihe friars, to St. Cuthbert's high altar

6s. Sd. to the canons 6s. Sd. and 'iOrf. to every separate canon, to

Corpus Christi gild'' 6s. Sd. lo St. Mari/'s gild 6s. Sd. to the nuns

I3s. Ad. to the Austinfriars 6s. Sd. to the Prior of the monks 6s. 8d,

to IVill. Bernham, a monk, 20rf. to Jeffery the monk 20rf. to eveiy

other monk 12rf. to every priest that will come to his burial Ad. and
20s. to be divided among the poor on his burial day, for his soul's

eood, and 10s. every year on his anniversary as long as his goods
would last ; to the hermit at Neichrigge (in Ickburgh) \2d. and 8 marks
for John Roos and John Northwold, chaplains, to sing for his soul.

In 1477, Elizabeth, wife of Roger Oldman, (mother, 1 suppose, to the

then prior,) was buried in the church, and gave a legacy to the light

of the Virgin Slari/, which burned before her image in it. John
Austyn, rector of Waiigford, in 1410, gave 40s. to build aperke" in

this church. In 1494, John Lord Scroop of Bolton died at East-

Herling,^ and vias buried here, as was JVilliam Skepper, in 1499.

Benefactors to this house were. Sir /f iltiam Bcrdewelle, the elder,

about 1455. John Elingham of Fersfield, in 1478. John Fyschere,

^ Autog. in Cista Feofator. Parochlae ' This seems to be kept in St. Mary's
Sci. Jacobi de Icklingham in SiilT. college, and to be sustained by the Cor-

^ Willis's Collections, vol. ii. p. 330. poration.

addenda. * This is either a rood loft, or a pe-
Fol- 827, 828. destal for some image to stand on. He

5 See p. 49. was buried in the college.

* Regr. Heydon, fol. 16. a. ^ See vol. i. p, 321.
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bnrgess, in 1499. Robert Wyui of Bartoti by Mildenhall, who in

1504 gave a legacy to the brethren of St. Du/uinkk's order in Thet-

ford, to celebrate /j/a«6o, dirigc, and mass of requiem, and 10 masses

in their church, tor 10 days neKt following his decease. IViiUam

Onge of Hepzc'orth, in 1516, and Will.Keye oi Garboldesliam'm 1531,

who settled lands to find a brother of this house, to preach every

Easter Tuesday, in St. John's church at Garlioldes/iam.'

Ill 1504, 12 March, the Bishop licensed Brother Tho. Cross to be a

penitentiari/ throughout his whole diocese, and to preach wherever he

would, with an hidulgence of 40 days pardon to all that vyould assist

him ; and this he did out of love and respect to Master Driver.

2. OF THE AUGUSTINE, or AUSTIN FRIARS.

The Austin Friars, Friars Eremites or Hermits, the Mendicants, or

Begging Friars of the Neze House, (for by all these names I find them

called,) were introduced here about the 1 1th of iiicAa;d 11.(1387,)

by John oi Gaunt Duke oi' Lancaster, who much favoured the order.

He built them a church and convent, or cloister, on its south side, on

part of the old entrenchments of the Castk-Hi//, which was demean

of his lordship, to which he annexed the patronage of the house; I

do not find he gave any other lands besides the site, and the chapel

or church of St. John, which they turned into a house for lepers,^

governed by one of their brethren ; and by this means they got a

place to beg in, at the entrance of the town this way, and in some

measure defeated the privilege of the friars preachers, that no otHer

order of beggingfriars should inhabit within a certain distance of

their monastery, upon which account the Duke was forced to place

the monastery as far off the preachers as he possibly could.* Mr.

Weaver tells us,' it was founded by John of Gaunt, aad Blanch his

wife, though he says, that some said by Henri/ Earl of Lancaster,

father of the said Blanch, for which there is no ground at all. In

1389, Fho. de Morle, Knl. and others, aliened to the brothers ^e-

remits of St. Amlin in Thetford,one messuage, and four acres of land,

with tenemiants in Hengham, Aldebye, Hockering, Swanton, Folsham,

and Buxton. The tenement in Thctford paid i'Zd. per annum to St.

Marys gild or college,^ and was annexed to the house by license of

Richard IV In 1407, they had possession of another house whicli

stood between the street and site of the monastery, for immediately

after, they obtained license of the King to pull it down and enlarge

the site of the church and monastery,^ and then built a hermitage at

the west end of the church, which faced the street, where they con-

tinuallv received alms. In 1412, they had license to hold in mort-

main a messuage, chapel,' and hermitage in Thetford and Bernham,

with a fair thereto belonging." In 146y, by an indulgence dated at

Thetford, brother John Putch, Prior of this house, and Provincial of

' See vol. i. p. 273. ' Pat g Henry 4. part 2 m. 24.
-^

I imagine he was prior here. 'This was St. John's chapel and her-

3 See p. 72. milage, wjiicli they got confirmed to them
* See p. 85. by Henry V. wlien he came to the do-

' Fol. 828. minion, and then it had a fair belonging

'See p. 82. to it, which is now disused.

' Pat. 13 R. 2. part i. m. 16. ' Pat. i H i. par. i. m. 19.
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the order of thefriars /iermites,o(St. Augustine in England, admitted
Thomas Hurton and Margeri/ liis wife to be full partakers of all the
masses and other devotions performed by the order in England, in as
ample a manner as the brethren of the order partake thereof, further
adding of his special favour, that as soon as their deaths should be
declared in their provincial chapter, that the same o^(Ves should be
performed for them, as for their deceased brethren. The seal of his

office is said to hang to it, but it is now lost ; the instrument is neatly
written, illuminated, and signed at bottom, prior Potctjc/

Mr. Weaver tells us ' this house was valued at the Dissolution at
-3 12/. 15s. 4fZ. which is a grand mistake, and whence he could imagine
so I cannot guess ; I am certain it never had many revenues more
than are already mentioned, and cannot think it was ever endowed to

the value of 20/. a 3'ear ; the monastery was a very small one, and
never had above 6 brethren ; the church was not larger than an ordi-

nary parish church, as may be seen by the foundations, which are still

visible in the close called the Friar's Close : it consisted of a nave
only, two transepts, and a choir, and there do not appear to have
been many persons buried in it, for in digging cross we discovered not
more than two or three graves ; and indeed at the Dissolution, it had
no more revenues, that I can see, than those already mentioned,
otherwise than Pitt-Mill, which they held by lease of the Abbot or

Prior of the monks here. Its surrender lies in the Augmentation

Ofjice, and has no seal ; and though it is said, in the common form,

to be sealed with the common seal, 1 believe this house neverhad one,

which I conjecture, not only because I never saw it, but because the

priors used to subscribe their own hands to their instruments, which
was not usual where they had a seal. The 27th Sept. 30 Henry VIII.

A° 1538, Nicholas Prat, Prior of the priory of the Austin friars in IViet-

ford, and the convent of the said place, surrendered their monastery,

church, and hermitage, with St. Joint's chapel, &c. into the King's

hands ; the instrument was signed by the Prior, Brother Thomas
Parmi/ter, and Brother Roger Schyrwood. It was afterwards granted

to Sir Richard Fulmerston, who died seized of the house and site of

the late priory ot the Austinfriars, and the land thereto adjoining and
belonging, with one acre surrounded with a stone wall, 10 acres in

Barnham, the chapel called St. John's chapel in Thetford-Field, a

piece of land near the Market-Stcd, and Cd. ob. yearly rent in Barn-
ham, all which belonged to the said house, and were held of the

Queen in capite, by the service of a 20th part of a fee, and Is. yd.

yearly rent.*

The benefactors were. Dame Margery,^ daughter of Sir Tho.

Jenney, first wife of Sir John Herling, and after that of Sir John
Tuddenhum, Knt. ; she was buried in the chancel of the Austinfriars

church in Thetford, close by the tomb of her daughter. Dame J'>V>':o6(7/(,

late wife of Sir Thomas Hengrave, to whose son Edmund she left a

legacy, and another to the church.^ In 1599, IliUiam Fyschere,

burgess, gave them a legacy. In 1501-, Robert JVyset of Berton by

^ Autog. penes Feofat. Paroch. Sci. s gee vol. i. p. 319; she is often called

Jacobi delcklingham in Snft". Margaret, but having lately seen her
3 Fol. 828. will, find her name was Margery.
* Inquis. post niort. Rici. Fulmerston, ^ See vol. i. p. 331.

mil. 9° Eliz.
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Mildenhall, gave them 10s. to sing placebo, dirige, and mass of

requiem, and other masses for him at his death. In 1515, Robert

Wi/ile oi' Ili/dercle was a benefactor. In 1526, there were legacies

given for tnasses to be said at a place called Scata Cu^li, in l\^ejriars-

Austins inT/ietford.^ In 1531, William Keye oi Garboldesham, and

many others, gave them small sums to sing for their souls; and in-

deed, the chief of their subsistence must be from what they begged,

and from such legacies as were given them. This monastery was on

the Norfolk side, by the Murket-streei, in the enclosure called the

Friars-Close.

CHAPTER XIX.

OF THE NUNNERY.

This monastery was the oldest of any in the town, for it was origi-

nally founded by Uvius the first Abbot of Bury, in the tune of Kmg
Cnute, in memory of the English and Danes that were slam not far

off,'' in the great battle between King Edmund, and the Danish cap-

tains, Ingzoar and Ubba ; it was placed just by the church of St.

Geor<'e, which Cnute had given to his abbey at Bury,^ but upon the

land that Earl Ttirkil gave to that monastery ; in this house the Abbot

placed a few canons or otoh/cs," who held it as a cell to the abbey, and

officiated in the church of St. George, which was then a parish church:

and from this time the canons continued here, till at last they were

reduced to two only, and their revenues being almost dissipated, they

requested Jfj/gA Abbot of Bk;?/, their patron, by the intercession of

John of Oxford Bishop of Norwich, Jeffery Ridel Archdeacon of

Canterbury, Keeper of the King's seal, and IVilliam de Camera, (or

Chambers,) then Sheriff of Norfolk, and Sufolk, that the nuns, which

then lived by the chapel of St. Edmund at Lyng in Norfolk, might be

removed hither; and accordingly, about 1176,' the two canons re-

signed all their possessions into the hands of the aforesaid Abbot, who

immediately granted them to the nww of Lyng, who afterwards re-

moved hither, into the monastery that Abbot Hugh built for them,

who by this means became their founder, and gave them the church

of St. George, which he also rebuilt,^ and from a parochial, made it

their conventual church ; besides this, he assigned them the parish

churches of St. Benedict, and Jll-Saints, and got the Bishop to appro-

priate them to the monastery, with all other lands, immunities, and

privileges, that the Abbots of Bury ever had in the burgh of Thetford,

by means whereof this monastery, with all its lands and revenues,

were totally exempt from all jurisdiction of the burgh,* and enjoyed

the liberties and privileges of 'Si. Edmund their patron, even to its

dissolution. But least we should mistake as to the founder, I must

observe that it was that Hugh vtho was first Prior oi'lVestnunster, and

was elected Abbot of Bury in 1 157, and confirmed by the Bishop of

' Rear. Groundesburgli, fol. 23^. ' Jo''" of Oxford was consecrated

« Between tlie monastery ajid Euston, Dec. 14, 1175. Abbot Hugh died 1180.

near Tut-Hill, see p. 39, 4°- ^ See p. 74.

'Seep. 73.
Seep. 71.

• Cariularyof Bury, fol.io.

vol.. II. -W
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Winchester: he governed llie abbey G4 years, and died 17 tal. £)e-

cembtr, in the year 1180.' The next addition that I meet with^ as to
the revenues, was made by Maud Countess of Norfolk and Warren,^
eldest sister and one of tiie coheirs of Anselme Mareschal-Earl of
Pembroke, who first married Hugh Tii/god Earl of Norfolk, and after-

wards became second wife to IVittiam Karl JVarrcii, after whose
death, in 1240, she became a great favourer of these tiuus, and among
other testimonies to shew her love to the monastery, she granted an
annual rent of three marks out of her mill by her manor-house
in CcstreJ'ord (or ChesterJ'ord) in Essex, towards finding the iiiiiis

clothing for ever; Sir Roger Bygod Earl of Norfolk, Sir Half Bigod,
Sir IVilliam de Heiigham, Sir (Jsbert de Caily, and others, being wit-

nesses to it; she died in 1247, so that the deed must be made before

that time. In 1286, Sir Peter de Melding, Knt. gave to God and the

nuns of St. George in Thctj'ord, a yearly rent of os. out of his tene-

ments in Norwich, for the health of his soul, and the soul of Joan his

wife.' In 1359 there was a change made between the Prioress and
Prior of the monks of Thetford, whereby divers lands in Rougham
vpere settled on the nunnery, and other lands and a mill on the prior.

In 1375, the King granted license, that they might appropriate the

church of St. Peter and Paul, at Little-Livermere in Suffolk, to their

house, that church being then a rectory in their patronage, but the

Bishop not consenting, it was not done. In 1400, the jury, on a writ

of ad quod damnum, returned answer, that it would be no prejudice

to the King, if Nicholas Wichingham settled on the convent one mes-
suage, 1 10 acres of land, two of meadow, four of pasture, a free fold-

course, and two free fisheries, in the waters and fields in Bernhum m
Suffolk, upon which, it was settled by the King's license. In 1410,
John Austin, rector of JVangford, who was buried in the college, gave
them a legacy. In 1438, there was a long suit between the Lady
Alice JVesenham, Prioress of this house, and Rob. Popi/, then rector

of Lyng,^ by which it appears, that when the nam first removed from
Lyng, they were endowed with a messuage in wliich thej dwelt, close

by the chapel of St. Edmund in Li/ng, which solely belonged to

them, together with 60 acres of land, and 3 acres of meadow, adjoin-

ing to their house, with annual rents, amounting to 5s. Qd. and two
hens, all which was held in capite of the Crown, and was enjoyed by
the nuns, from the time they left it, who received the profits, and paid

a chaplain, (who is sometimes called the Prior of St. Edmund's
Chapel) with part of the revenues, but for many years past, the Prioress

had let all to the rector of Lyng, who served in the chapel, and re-

ceived an annual rent for the premises, upon which this rector claimed

only to pay that rent, refusing to acknowledge any further right be-

longing to the Prioress; but after a long suit, and the Prioress's

recovery, he was glad to come to a composition, and accordingly this

year the King licensed the Prioress to convey the chapel and all the

premises, to the said Robert Popy, rector of Lyng, and his successours

tor ever, on condition that he and his successours shall for ever pay
a clear annual pension of 4 marks a year to the Prioress, and her

' Dug. Bar. vol. i. fol. 77. ' This deed is enrolled in the Court
• Dug. Men. vol, i, fol 295. of the City of Norwich.

* Rcgr. Curteys, fol. 299.
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successouis for ever, which was constantly paid to the Dissolution. In
1499, JFil/iam Fi/skere, burgess, was a benefactor, willi many others,'

whose names I do not meet with ; they had many revenues in Rowd-
ham. Bury, and other towns, both in Norfolk and Suffolk, as appears
by their certificate returned to King lieiiri/ VI. when he taxed all

the rehgious, except the poor nuns and such otiier houses as were in
decay, for they certified, that the revenues of their monastery in
Hingham and Thetford deaneries in Norfolk, and in Thetford, Thinao,
and Clare deaneries in Suffolk, were much decayed by the hite mor-
tality, and those in Cranwkh deanery, by inundations, and had con-
tinued so ever since the year 1349, upon which they were excused
from the tax. Dugdale values this monastery at 40/. 1 Is. "id. Speed
at 50/. 9s. 8d. which was the value returned at its suppression, but far
under the clear annual income; for besides their monaster^', divers
messuages, barns, stalls, dove-houses, orchards, water-stews, ponds
common of pasture, waters, fishings, liberty of free-warren, &c. they
had no less than 4 bovutes, or oxgangs, and half a carucate, ot plough-
tilth of land, in Thetford only.

The patronage always belonged to the abbey of Bury, and at every
vacancy, the Sub-prioress sent to the Abbot for license to elect a new
Prioress, and after they had elected one, they returned their election
to the Abbot, who thereupon directed his letters of confirmation to
the Bishop of Norwich, to admit the person elected, and if the Abbot
refused togranteither license or confirmation, it lapsed to the Bishop-
so that though the house was exempt from the jurisdiction of the
burgh, it was not from that of the Bishop, who would have the same
power over it that he had over St. George's church when it was paro-
chial, otherwise he would not have suffered them to have made it

conventual.

PRIORESSES

OF THE MONASTERY OF THE BENEDICTINE OR BLACK NUNS OF
ST. GEORGE IN THETFORD.

1310, 7 kal. March, the Bishop, in the' parish church of St. Maru
the Virgin, in Theford, examined the election made in the monastery
of St. George at Theford, as it were by inspiration of the Holy Spirit,
concerning the person of the Lady Ellen de Berdewell, a nun
of that monastery, who then was unanimously elected prioress, which
election, though as to the form, it was found defective, yet by the
special favour of the Bishop, the fitness and morals of "the person
being considered, she was confirmed prioress there, and had all the
spirituals and temporals belonging to the house committed to her
management, and letters were directed to the archdeacon of the
place, or his official, commanding him to install her into her oHice.

1329, 6 id. Jan. the Lady Maugaret Bretoun, a nun here, was
installed prioress.

1330, \A.June, the Lady Beatrice de Lystone, a nun of this
house, was installed prioress, at the death of Margaret Bretoun.

« In 1511, Robert Love, burgess, gave to the friars Austins, friars preacli.
ers, and the nuns, jos. each.
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1339, 13 April, the Lady Dametta de Bakethoep, nun here

was installed prioress, at Beatrice de Lystoii's death. In 1343, Anne,
daughter of Sir John Furneanx, Knt. lord oi Middle-Herliiig, became
a professed nun here. In 1390 Lady Dametta de Bakethorp, or Bag-
thorp, was grown so very old and decrepit, that she resigned her office

nto the hands of Elizabeth Jenny, then third prioress of the

house, and president, who called the nuns together, declared the re-

signation, and sent for a license for a new election.

13'J0, 24 Octob. the Lady Margaret Campleon, sub-prioress^

was installed prioress; she resigned in 1418.

1418, 1 August, the Lady Margaret Chykering, senior, was
presented to the Bishop, in the church of St. Ethe/dred at Theford,

and was admitted prioress, being chose into that office by Lady Elert

Ilardi/nghain, sub-prioress. Lady Margaret Campleon, late prioress.

Lady Julian Bliiton, third prioress. Lady Alice Howard, Lady Agnes
Rokelond, nuns. Lady Margaret Chykering, junior, refectoress. Lady
Alice IVescnham, infirmaress. Lady Cecily (Vychingham, and Lady
Lucy Ixwnrth, nuns, being the whole number belonging to the house

j

upon which she had letters for installation.

1420, 27 Novem. Lady Alice Wesenham was installed prioress,

at Margaret Chickering's death.

1466, Lady Margaret Copyng, (or Margery Copinger,) nun
here, was installed prioress on Wesenlmm's resignation.

1477, 10 Decern. Lady Joan Eyton, nun here, was elected by all

the nuns, and installed prioress at the resignation of Margaret Copyng.

1498, 15 Septem. Lady Eliz. Mownteneye, nun here, was in-

stalled prioress at the death of Joan Eyton. She died 20th April,

1518, and was buried in the church of Banham, hy her ancestors.'

1518, Lady Eliz. Gouunay was installed prioress.

1519, 8 June, the Bishop collated the Lady Sarah Frost, a nun
of this house, who was installed prioress at the death of Elizabeth

Gournny. Ather admission she was sworn to alien nothing, and not to

make any new feoffinents to the damage of the monastery, which was
now in a declining state, by such former alienations. It was forced

to be a collation, because there were not a sufficient number of nuns
to have an election.

1534, Dame Eliz. Hothe, a/ifls Heath, was installed, and was
the last prioress, being a person of sincerity and resolution, for they

could never bring her to resign her house, from which she had sworn
to alien nothing; and indeed it is particular, that none of the nuns
are accused of any thing, but Margaret Legget.^ Joan Thompson
was sub-prioress when it was seized into the King's hands in 1536,

and a pension of 51. per annum settled on the prioress. In 1553, it

Vas thus returned, " Eliz. Hooth, of the age of an hundredth years,

" and now dwelling in the parish of St. James in Norwich, prioress

" of ths late priory of Thelford, liveth continentlie, and hath a pen-
" tion of 5/. paid her j'early, at Nondch and Bury, at two terms in

" the year by even portions, and hath nothing to live upon but the
" samepention, and is reputed a good and catholick woman." ^

' See vol. i. p. 357, 358. tiam, petunt omiies excnerari, excepta
^ Prioratus inonalium de Thetford. Priorissa.

Margareta Legget fatetur incontinen- ^ MSS. Regr. Nonvic.
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" And HoheH Ilorcse of Tlietford, priest, lately a religious man of

" B,i>y, hath apention of 8/. by letters patents, 31 Henry \m. he

" was raariied, and is now divorced."

Most authors that have treated of this monastery,* have been mis-

taken as to its dedication, and so call it St. G/ego;y. nstead of St

Georcre, and also in making it granted to the Duke ot \orfolk, which

itne?er was, /Ae scite of the monasUry uj Thetford not meaning this,

as they imagine, but the abbey; for in 1537, the King leased the site

of the «»«s in Thelford to Richard Fuhnerslon ol Ipswich, Gent.' tor

"1 years, at the yearly rent of '2l. 3s. 4cZ. per annum, and in 1340 he

had an absolute grant of it, and all the lands belonging to it with a

fold-course for .';00 sheep in BodesUng, and a field of arable land

called Campjield in Thctford, with other revenues in Fouldon &c. all

which were held of the King by knight's service. Sir Rwhard left it o

Frances, his daughter and heir, who married hiv Edw. Ucre of Birk-

liH<r in Norfo/k,'Knt. and at his death it descended to bit Ldic. Uere,

his°eldest son and heir, who held it by the twentieth part ot a knights

fee; he was knighted at l^onckh, August 20, 1578,' when Queen

Elizabeth went her progress into those parts, and next year was sheritt

of Norfolk, and was afterwards a great traveller, being in such esteem

in the FmifA court, that he was made a knight ot the I-rench order

of St. Michael,' but affecting much grandeur, heby degrees consumed

his inheritance, and was forced to sell his chief seat nl Blicking, to

Sir Hemu Ilobart, Lord Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, in the

rei-n of Kin- James I. His eldest son, Hen. Llere ot Ormshj, Lsq.

to whom he Sssi-ned that ancient family seat, was created a baronet

"7lh Feb 1620, 18th James I. but dying without issue the title ceased

Tn this family. As for the monastery, Sir Erfa'^rrf first niortgaged it

to Mr. Godsahe of Bokenham-Ferry in Norfolk, w-ith whom it was

afterwards exchanged for that manor.' Mr Godsalve put it over

among other lands, to Mr. John Smith and Ozoen Shepherd
;
they

had a Ion- and chargeable suit about Mr. Godsulve s estate, and sold

the monas^tery to Sir )Villiam Campion, and it is enjoyed by his descen-

dant, llenru Campion, Esq. the present [1738] owner.

At the Dissolution, this monastery did not sulfer so much as the

Generality of them did; the church was a large one, and when Sir

%ich. Falmerston came to dwell here, it was turned into odgings,

and other convenient rooms; Sir Edrcard Clere new regulated the

western front of the house, and opened a passage into the road, alter

which it assumed the present name of the Place; but the whole

monastery remained till the year 1737, witliout much alteration, their

common-'hall, vaults, butteries, &c. being the same as when he mm,

left them, except their pavement, which was new laid w'lth grave-

stones, when the church was demolished; their private chapel was

whole and entire, the reading-desk, partition at the aUar, ;'"d ga eiy

for the nuns remained; in it were three large coftin-stones, with

* Weaver, fol. 8z8. Tanner Not. .

' Stephen's additions to .lie Monas.

o ticon, vol. 11. tol. 523. rttias, p. 41J.

5"uf was afterwards knighted, and » Baronetage, vul. ii. p. 273

»°Not Clark, as Stephens hath it, and

the Atlas, from him.
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crosses on them, no doubt but they were laid over some of the prioresses,

who were here interred; it was a crypt, or vault, arched over with

fine strong arches, and had only a handsome large east window over

the altar. The church itself is now [1738] standing, being used for

a barn, and the font that came out of it lies still in the court-yard.

The monastery is now quite demolished, and a new farm-house built

by its site. I saw several pieces of stone coffins and monuments,
some with arms on them, and some without, besides divers parts of
images, which had been formerly painted, taken out of the ruins.

The chest in which the nuns evidences were kept stood lately in the

Long Gallery or Ambulatory, which was a tine room, of a great

length, extending through the whole building, facing tiie court on
the north side, the west window surveyed the fields, and the east their

pleasant grove, fish-ponds, and river : it had two or three chimneys
on the south side, and a fine view all the way up the river to Bernhum;
but this was spoiled by the small lodging rooms that were made the

whole length of it in Sir Edzcnrd's time. In this gallery they pre-

tended to shew you the blood of an unhappy youth who was here slain

bj' a fall from a wooden horse that he used to vault or ride on, which,
they tell you. Sir Ricliaril was designedly the cause of, by having the

pins of one of the wheels taken out for that purpose, in order that at

his death he might enjoy his estate, and this is the occasion of the

frightful stories among the vulgar of that knight's appearing so often,

to the terrour of many; but it is mere fiction, for the spots on the

wall were nothing more than is seen in many plasterings.

The rise indeed of this story is too true, though the additions made
to it are false, for it was no manner of interest to Sir Richard to be
the author of such a villainy, he never enjoying any part of the estate

of the person killed. The truth is, Thomas Lord Darre, who died in

ioGo, was survived by Elizabeth his wife, second daughter of Sir James
Leihurne, Knt. who after his decease married 'Thomas Dukt of Nor-
folk, by means whereof the Duke became guardian to George Dacre
Lord of Gillesland and Graystock, who was then a minor, being only
son and heir to Thomas Lord Dacre, his lady's first husband : this

youth was with the Duke at Thelford a good while, who finding the

air and place agreed with him, committed him to the care of Sir

Richard Fiilmerslon, his intimate acquaintance, with whom he lived

some time; he did what he could to divert the sprightly youth,' with
such exercises as were agreeable to his age, and among others, he had
a wooden horse in this gallery, for him to vault or ride on ; but as he
was at his diversion, on the 17th of May, lo6c), he fell from it, and
beat out his brains, leaving his estate to his three sisters, his heiresses.

Mr. Dagdale in his Baronage'^ says, that he was unhappily killed by
the fall of a wooden horse, whereupon he practised to leap.

The invidious part of the story seems to be raised afterwards by
Leonard Dacres, ne.xt heir-male of the famil}-, or his liiends, who
did all he could against the j'oung ladies to get the estate from them

;

but they being all three married to the sons of the same duke, had

' Dug. Bar. vol. li. g:8. equi lignei saltatorij, repentine corruit
^ Vol. ii. fol. 24; A° Domini 1569, 7lietfordi;c in com. Norf. infra a;ta-

17 Maij, objit Georgiiis Dacre, Domi- tem, turn existente in custodia Thome?
ni:s de Gillesland et Graystok, puer Ducis Norfoiciae,

magna; spei et optimse indolis, ex casu
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power and friends sufficient to withstand his unjust designs; and

therefore it was given out that Sir Ukhurd did it, in order to make

those ladies the better fortunes, for his friend's children. But as this

was not so much as surmised till some years after, when Leonard

brought his action for the estate, it is to be looked upon as envy,

invented only to serve a turn, and make his proceedings appear with

a better face.

The first seal is that of Hugh Abbot of Biiri/, founder of Tliefford

nunnery; and the second is the common seal of tliat house.

CHAPTER XX.

OF THE CANONS.

In U39, the burgh was in King Slep/ieii's hands,' who soon after

gave all the demeans on the Sujf (ilk side, viz. four carucates of land,

with the advowsons of all the churches, and tithes thereto belonging,

both within the burgh and without, with all other liberties and privi-

leges to William de Warren Earl Warren and Surrey, the third

of that name, who immediately built a monastery and church upon
the premises, and dedicated them to God, the Holi/ Sepulchre, and
Ho/i/ Crois, and placing ciinons of the order of the Ho/y Sepu/ckre

there, lie endowed them with whatever the King had given him in the

town,* trraiiting them soc and sac, to/, (earn, and infuiigculhef, with I is

churches and tithes in TheJ'ord, and all his men, lands, fold-courses,

^ See p. S3- Dug. Mon. vol. ii. fol. 574.
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pastures, and other things, both within the burgh and without, with

two fairs in a year, one on the day of the Intention of the Holt/ Cross,

and the other on the day of the Exaltation thereof, both which
were to be toll free, for ail comers and goers whatever, under the

penalty of 10/. to be levied upon any that should allenipt the con-

trary.' This order of canons was established in the year 1109,

when the Christians recovered the Holy-Land from the Turks and
Saracens, and placed them in the church of the Holy Sepulchre, at

Jemsalem : they wore the same habit with the other canons regular,

without any other distinction than a double cross of red upon the

breast of their upper garment; but the order was of short duration,

because Jerusalem was soon after lost, at vi'hich time there was only
this house, and another in the suburbs of fVarwich, in all England, of
this order. The founder, at the time he built the monastery, was a
devotee for the Holy-Land, which caused him to dedicate it to the

Holy Sepulchre and Cross, which he was then going to visit, as is

plain from the conclusion of his foundation deed, in which he
earnestly requests his palm-bearing '' brethren, burgesses, and true

friends, that they would to the utmost of their power defend his canons

in all things he had settled on them, in free alms : Half and Reginald
de Warren, his two brothers, were witnesses to his foundation, for whose
welfare, jointly with his own and his mother Isabell's, the canons were
daily to pray as long as they lived, and after their decease were bound
daily to sing for their souls, and that of JVilUam Earl JVarren, his de-

ceased father. After this foundation was completed, he prepared for

his journey, and went in that great expedition to Jerusalem, with

Conrade the Emperor, Leacs King oi' France, and many other brave

English, French, and Normans, against the Pagans,' to which they

were principally incited by the venerable Bernard, Abbot of Clcre-

vatdx, but being intercepted by those infidels, he was killed in Jan.
1 148,* leaving only one daughter, named Isubell, who first manied to

JVilliam, natural son to King Stephen, and after to Hameline Flanta-
genet, natural son to Jeffry Earl of ^i/y'oH, who with the consent of
Isabell, his wife, and oi William de Warren, his son and heir, con-
firmed the monastery and church of the Holy Sepulchre to the
canons serving God there, with four carucates of land, and all things

else that William de Warren his predecessor had settled on them, to-

gether with the tithes of his whole dominion of Theford,^ and of all

those lands which he had given his men and tenants there, with the
same ecclesiastical and other liberties that King Richard had, when
he gave it him ; together with three fairs, one on the feast of the

Holy Sepulchre, and the others as before specified ; and further, for

the salvation of his and his wife Isabell's soul, and those of King
Henry, his brother, and Jeffry Earl oi Anjou, his father, and of all

the Earls and Countesses of Uarrcn deceased, he gave them an an-
nual rent of ]0s. issuing out of his mill, called Brendmiliiem Thetfoid,

5 See p. 59. as a sacred badge and token that they
* Or palmers, who were pilgrims or had performed their vows, either by

soldiers, that had servrd in the crusade, fighting against the infidels, or visiting
or holy war, to w hich he was a devotee, the Holy Sepulchre.
They were so called, because they ge- ' Dug. Bar. vol i, fol. 75.
nerally brought home a branch of palm, ' E Rot. Antiq.
of the growth of Palestine, and wore it ' See p. 53.
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which they were to receive by the hands of his bailiff of Thctford, on
St. Andrew's and Lady day, and also another rent of COs. /)e;- annum,
out of his other mills in this town. This Earl died the nones oi May,
1202, leaving

William Earl Warren, his son and heir, who confiiined the
foundation and also the gift of all the lands and tenements in Faver-
ton-Field, which were given them by T/iiirsiin, son o( A/gar, and
Osbert, son of Stanard, who were tenants, and held them of the
Canons in fee, together with common of pasture, and bnwry ' in the
said field, which they had liberty to dig or cut for all necessaries, at
their pleasure, ail which was confirmed by King Henry HI.; and the
said William further gave the tithes of his niills, called Pit-Milne
and Hindoke's-Milne in Theford.

In 1281, John Earl Waruen, the first of that name, granted to
the canons the advowson of the church of Gresham in Norfolk,
which belonged to his manor there, and was held in capile of the
King; but yet the Prior did not present to it for some years after, till

it was confirmed by John Earl IVarren, his son and heir, in 132y,
and from that time they presented the rectors." In 153^, Edward III.
licensed them to appropriate the rectory to their monastery, but
they could not get the Bishop's consent, and therefore, in 133y, they
applied to Pope Boniface IX, to appropriate it to them, who the
same year granted them leave at the next vacancy to take possession
of and retain in their hands, all the profits of that church, on con-
dition they served it by one of their canons, or any other secular
curate, which should be removeable at their pleasure, and also paid
all episcopal dues whatever: this bull is

dated at Rome, and hath a seal of lead
hanging to it, on one side of which are
these words, bonifatius pp. vim. and
on the other side, the faces of St. Paid
and St. Peter, as in the figure, which is

the same on all bulls I ever saw, the
Pope's name only being altered. But
notwithstanding this, the Bishop would
not agree to the Pope's appropriation,
but obliged them to endow a vicarage,
and be content with the corn tithes, and
parsonage-house and lands, which they
were no sooner in possession of, but by deed dated on the Purification
of the Blessed Virgin, A= 1400, Rnbeit then Prior, and the Convent,
granted a lease to Richard Man, clerk, and J,>hn Caperon, and their
heirs, of the /)«r.so«oge and croft adjoining, which was late Richard
Augj/rs,\y\ng in Gresham, for 200 years, conditionally that they per-
formed all services due to the priory, if no heir by right of inheritance
dis-seized them, and that at the end of the term it should be peaceably
given up to the priory.

In 14J7, July 30, the vicarage was consolidated again to the rec-
tory, a pension of (js. 8(/. a year being reserved to the Prior, to be
paid by the rector; and in Sept. following, the Prior and Convent,
under their common seal, conveyed the advoyvson of the rectory, to

' Bruary is furze and ling. Autog. penes me.
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John Paston, Esq. ami liis heirs for ever, and so it became joined
again to the manor. Some time after there was a copy of the deed
required of the Prior, who gave one accordingly, but not under the
common seal, but another seal that the house had, for particular

causes, by which it appears that they had two seals from their founda-
tion. The common seal exhibits our Saviour's rising from his sepul-

chre, having his cross in his hand. The other hath our Saviour
standing, with his right hand held up, and a cross in his left hand ; on
his right side is a shield of the founder's arms, and on his left a star

and crescent, the usual badge of all such as served in the holy war.'

In 1315, the said Earl JVarre/i,'^ for the 8;ood of his soul, and of
Maud de Neifnrd's, and their children, confirmed all the grants made
to the house, by any of his predecessors, as appears from his deed,
dated at Methwold, where he often resided.

Other benefactors to this monastery were, Richard de Felbriofe,
who gave the homage and service of Alfred Kokerboll, his villein, in

East-Her/iiigf Odo, son of John de Her/ing, by another deed with-
out date, gave a rood of land in East-IIer/iiig.^ In 1209., JVi/liam
Estun settled lands in Hiudngham and Thorp by Huningham, on the
house. In 1207, the Prior owed King John 100 marks for the manor
of Lodcomb in Berkshire. In 1234, Herbert de J/eiicon' acknow-
ledged that he held his/;ee tenement in Gai/xle, Hegham, and Kaien-
ham in Suff'olk, of the Prior, by divers services, in lieu of which he
agreed to pay him a rent of 5s. Qd. per annum.

' These two seals of the Canons at

Thetford are taken from the seals them-
selves, now remaining among my own
collections, at the expense ot Mr. Ro-
bert Martin of Theiford, to whom I am
much obliged, i,ot only for this, but
manyoiher favoursand encouragements folk in 1217
to my present imdertaking.

Dug. Bar. vol. i. fo. 82.
' The Monasticon by mistake calls

him William.
' See vol. i. p. 31S
' See Ibid p. 319.
° He was sheriff of Norfolk and Suf.
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Sit Jeff'eny de Furiieiiiix, Knt. lord oi Middh-HerUitg, died about
1234, and was buried by Amy his wife, in the church of the caiwm in

Thetford, to which house he gave the ninth sheaf of all his demeans
in Bircham and JSIiddlc-lIerliiig, with a messuage and 12 acres of
land there,' which grant was afterwards confirmed by his son and
grandson ; these temporals were taxed at 2s. but the spirituals were
never taxed, because the Prior always received a composition of
23s. 4c?. a year, in lieu thereof.' The tenement was after held of the
Prior at Is. per annum rent.

About 1250, Alice, wife of Sir Michael Fiiineaux, Knt. a benefac-
trix, was buried in the canons church.*

In 1252, King Henry II [. granted the Prior liberty of free-warren
in all his lands, in Norfolk, Suffolk, and Cambridgeshire.
About 1272, King Henry 111. gave them land in Thelford to the

value of 20$. per annum.
In 1274, Thomas de Burgo (or Burgh) gave the ninth sheaf of all

the demean lands of his manors of Somerton in Suffolk, and Burgh in

Cambridgeshire, in exchange for the advowson of Somerton, which
the Prior conveyed to him. The Prior was taxed for his portion in

Burgh at 53s. 4rf. and for all [\\s, spirituals in Suffolk, at 6/. 13s. id. and
for all his temporals 79s. \d.

In 127Sj Robert, eldest son of Sir Simon de Furneaux, was buried
in this church, as was Cecily his mother, and Sir Simon his father in

128(5. And also Sir John de Furneaux, son and heir of the said Robert,
about 1318, with Mary, daughter ofNicholas de Twinsted, his wife.

In 1347, the hospital-house of Domus Dei ivas settled on the
cttnons, the ancient revenues of which had been settled on them
before.'

In 1364, the Prior had license to receive in mortmain lands in

Bernham, Barningham, and Knatisha/l in Suffolk;* and in 1392, the
Abbot ofBury licensed the Prior of St. Sepulchre at Thetford to pur-
chase the tenement called Plcyfords \n Bernham, &i<inA\ng near the
rectory-house of St. Martin's parish, with the homages, services,

rents, and fold-course for 400 sheep, thereto belonging, with 7 score
acres of arable land, worth a half-penny each acre, <ill which for-

merly belonged to Master Walter of Elveden, being held of the/ee of
St. Edmund, and were purchased of the said Walter to the use of the
Prior, by Peter, rector of Fakenham-Parva, Adam Foxele, rector of
St. Etkelred in Thetford, and John Daunt re, rector of Broome, for

which license the Abbot reserved a relief of 2s. gd. at the installation

of every prior, besides the old services.

In 1400, Sir Will. Berdtwclle the elder gave them a legacy.
In 1442, Henry VI. granted license, that 240 acres of land, 6OO

acres of pasture and heath, with the liberty of four fold-courses in

Croxton, with a messuage and garden in Thetford, might be settled to

found a chantry in the canons church.
In 1464, the Prior sued John Legat, rector of Tudenham by Berton

Togryng,^ (or Barton-Mills,) for an annual pension of 6/. due to the

' See vol. i. p. 314. 5 ;. e Twa grind, because there were
" Ibid. two mills, or else one mill bad two pair
* Ibid p. 313. of stones, which was not usual in those
3 See p. 80. times.

Regr. Curteys, fo. 30S.
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Prior, which had been detained some years; but the Prior recovered
it, by proving that he was always taxed at 1&. to the tenths, for this

portion. This, with their portion in fVrattiiig-Parva, which was
taxed at 4d. ob. q. and that at Sumerton, were granted to Sir Richard
Fulmerston, and after belonged to Sir Edward Clere.

About this time they were taxed at 10s. for their temporal rents in

JVigenhall St. German's.

In 1499, IVi/i Fishere, burgess, gave them a legacy.

In loll, Robert Love oi' Thetjhrd, burgess, gave the Prior 13s. 4d.
" Item I wol and assigne to the honor and wurshipp of St. Saviour
" at the Chanoiis an hool vestyment with ail the Pertin, the pryce
" of xx./."

In 15,S7, when the house was dissolved, it was returned, according
to Mr. Dugdale, to be endowed with 39^ fis. 8d. per annum but ac-
cording to Mr. Speed, with 49'- 18s. Id. both which accounts fell

very short of its real value; immediately after the Dissolution, Sir

Richard Fulmerston obtained a lease for 21 years, of the site and
lands belonging to it, at 15/. 8c?. a year, and though the Duke of
Norfolk had a grant of it, to him and his heirs, yet in 1540, Sir

Richard procured another to him and his heirs for ever, of the site

of the canons, and the following revenues which belonged to it, the
Duke agreeing thereto, viz. a fold-course two miles round, for 340
sheep, in Bowdesling, the Common-Field, containing l60 acres, a
peice of pasture of 6 acres, within the monastery walls, 4 acres of
pasture adjoining to the monastery walls, divers rights oi commonage,
andJi.shings in the river. Mason Dieu, Fold-course furlong and lands,

Great-Nurzeick or Sotheries sheep's p^slure, Dudwell-Fallej/, and lands
which contain seven-score acres, Mayes meadows 10 acres, Blackdon
sheep's pasture, Chauons leasures and furlongs, the Canons lands in

Ualidck sheep's pasture and Erles-Course, 83 acres in Kilverston, the
canons lands and furze in Croxton and Li/nford, the tenements
Colles and Stanfords, the pasture and lands in St. Edmmid's-Croft,
their lands and pasture in Bowdesling and Favertonjield, otherwise
called PVestwick, and the Reed-Fen there, with feed as well for their

sheep and great beasts, with their followers, as other their cattle

there. "I'he tithes of all the possessions, and of all other possessions,

of the late \yake o'i Lancaster, imd Earls IVarren, and of all other
fanners and tenants, and all tithes belonging to the impropriate
churches of the canons, as well of fishings, as grist of corn, and other
tithes, the canons liberty of common in Dotcnhum, and surplusage of
lands which the monks took in farm of the canons, with the advow-
sons and other things, all which descended with Sir Richard's heiress,

and were sold by Sir Er'ward Clere of Bukenham-Ferry, to Robert
Causfield and others, in trust for the Earl oi .Arundel :^ and thus they
came to the n,ob;c family of the Hoti'ards, in which they have conti-
nued ever since, the honourable Philip Howard of Bukenham-
Hoa-e being the present [1738] owner.
The advowson of the priory alwaj's belonged to the dominion or

lordihip; it is said by Mr. IVeater,'' to be dedicated to St. Manj and
St. John, and to be founded by a Bygod, which mistake was occa-
sioned by his confounding it with St. John Baptist's hospital,' though
it is sometimes called St. John's, because it stood in that parish, and

« See p. 57. ^ Fol. Sz. ' See p. 78.
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not far off the church. Mr. Willis tells us," that the canons church

was 90 paces long, and the nave 15 paces wide. There is a barn built

on the site of the nave, but the ruins of the quire are heaped together,

and make a large hill, from which we can see a great distance about

Us, and so answer the end they were designed for; this is now called

the Canoits-Hil/, the whole site being on the Huffotk side, at the west

end of the town.

PRIORS

OF THE AUGUSTINE CANONS OF THE HOLY SEPULCHRE, AND
HOLY CROSS.

1202, Ric/iard the prior.

1274, IViUiaiit, prior.

1329, 5 id- Mai/, Brother Richard de Wiutringham, canon here,

was elected prior by the sub-prior and convent, and confirmed b_v the

Bishop, and installed by the Dean of Tlieford, according to the usual

custoui.

1338, 20 Dec. Brother Jo/i/f de Thefford, canon here, installed prior

at Wi/ntringham's cession.

1349, 15 Julj/, Brother Robert Edztyne of Thefford, a canon here,

installed prior.

1351, 14 A'oi'. Brother ^f/flTO de Hocktoold, priest, a canon of I.r-

worth convent, was installed prior here on Edici/ne's resignation.

1358, 25 Jan. Brother William de Hanneuvrth, canon here, was

installed prior at Hockzcold's death.

1378, 9 June, Brother Jdam de Worthstede, priest, late a professed

canon regular of Penteiiei/ convent, was elected prior here, but the

election wanting due ibrni, the Bishop voided it, and- collated him,

upon his swearing canonical obedience, and it being a lapse, his

letters of installation were directed to the Archdeacon of Norwich or

his official.

1393, 5 Jug. Brother Robert de Stotee, a canon of St. OsitK^s

monastery, was installed prior here.

1422, 27 Nov. Brother John Palcock, canon here, was installed

prior at iStozee's death.

1432, 20 Oct. Brother Jo//« Greiugres, canon here, was installed

prior. At his admission he paid eight marks to the Bishop for the first

Iruits ofthe church of Gresliam, which was appropriated to the priory,,

1454, 5 Sept. Bvolher Peier Bryan, canon here, was installed prior

at Grenegres's resignation.

1471, 9 March, Brother Reginald Ilberd, canon here, installed

prior at Bryan's death.

1496, 20 April, Brother John Burnell, a canon of Cokesford, was

installed prior on Ilberd's resignation.

1508, 30 Sept. Btother Thumas Vicary was installed prior.

1519, 22 Dec. Brother Jo/(« Tlietfurd, bachelor of the canon-law,

who had studied near 12 years in Cambridge, being a canon of this

house, was installed prior by the officers of Richard Nix Bishop of

Norwich, and not by the Dean oi' Thetford, us had been usual: this

Prior, with William Bryggs, and five other canons, subscribed to the

King's supremacy, 26th Aug. 1534. He was a benefactor to Butley

» P. 330, Addenda.
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abbe}', giving them two chalices, one for the chapel of All-Saints,

and another for St. Sigismuiid's cliapel, and two reliclcs, the comb of

St. Thomas the Martj'r ot'Caiitetburi/, and a silver box of relicks.

Brother John Clerke was the last Prior, who, when he resigned his

monastery, Fehr. l6th, 1537, had a pension of 6/. 13s. 4(1. settled on
him for life.'

CHAPTER XXI.

OF THE PRIORY OF MONKS, COMMONLY CALLED THE ABBEY.

This monastery was first founded on the Siiffvlk side of the river, by
Roger Bi/god, in the cathedral church, and afterwards transhited

hither by the founder, as may be seen in the foregoing chapters;^

and though there are many printed authors that have given us an
account of the foundation, 1 shall rather choose to follow that wrote

by Jeffry, prior of this house, than any other, it being likely that he
was most capable of coming at the truth, not only upon the account
of his living so much nearer the time, but because he had all the

evidences of the priory athis command, an abstract of whose History,

as far as he completed it, I shall here subjoin.

In the year of our Lord 1 104,' from the passion of St. Edmund the

King and Martyr 234, and from the Nonnans entering this land 37, in

the reign of King Henri/ I. there was a nobleman called Roger Bigot,

who governed the realm under the King, and had dune so from the

Conquest. This wise man, being truly sensible that such great power
could not be executed without many errours, and being desirous to

atone for them in this life, imagined that nothing would do it better

than quitting the pomp of the world and turning pilgrim, and there-

upon he resolved to go to Jerusalem, that he might the more fer-

vently worship his Saviour, at the place where his feet stood when he
ascended from earth ; and in order to prepare for his journey, he
called together the chief of his friends and acquaintance, to confer
with them about it, who were all much grieved at his design, but had
not courage enough to attempt the dissuading him from it, till Etbran,
his steward, a man of much skill in the law, undertook to do it, by
shewing him, that it was by his means only that he and all his friends

enjoyed the honours and estates they possessed, and that consequently
his leaving them might be the ruin of them and their families, and
that therefore, for their sakes, he hoped he would not undertake such
ajourney, but as he designed it for an atonement for his errours, and
the good of his soul, they would be far from desiring him to recede
from such a good intention, assuring him, they all thought it would
as much redound to the present and future prosperity of himself and
family, if he would expend the money he designed for ih'ispilgrimage,

in building and endowing a monastery upon his own demeans, and
placing religious persons, under a spiritual pastor, of some particular

order, who should continually pray for him, his predecessors and suc-

cessours, to the world's end, putting him in mind that Christ hath

" E Compend. Compertoriim Sti. Se- Johnson, Pol. vol. Will, Burges, fatetur

pulchri Thetford. Jolies. Clerk fatetur incontinentiam.
incontinen. et ideo ciipit, ui licerit iiti * beep. 6o.

remedio divinitus conces5o, viz. conjii- ^ Most writers say 1 103.
gio. Johes. Perkyn,Pol. voluiit. Andreas
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said, " Give alms of such things as you have, and behold all things are

" clean unto i/ou."* inferrina; from thence, that such a foundation

would be giving ahiis to futuie generations, and consequently would

render a man more clean than all he could do in U\s pilgrimage

;

which arguments had such an effect, that he laid aside that design,

and immediately resolved to begin such a foundation ; upon which,

by the advice of a monk named JVilliam dc IVatsam, he applied to

the holy man, Hugh Abbot of Cluni, by Lnnzo Abbot of Lewes,

desiring him to send some monks of Cluni, for whom he designed to

build and endow a monastery in his own land, to which request the

Abbot answered, that all his monks being brought up in Burgundy,

they were entire strangeis both to the customs and language of such

a distant nation as England, for which reason he was afraid to send

them, and therefore he committed the care of the whole affair to

Xanzo, strictly enjoining him to send some of his monks of Lewes

who knew the language and customs of the place, to live in the

monastery, ordering him to see to the building of it, and to be

prior or custos there as long as he lived, paying every year to him and
his abbey of Cluni a mark of silver, which the said Roger settled on
that abbey, as a token of their dependancy upon it, and that for the

future they could not be subject to any other monastery, nor follow

any other but the Cluniac order ; and as soon as this was settled, the

aforesaid Roger, by the license, consent, and advice, of King Henri/I.

and Maud his queen, o( Anselm Archbishop of Canterbury, Herbert

late Bishop of Thetford, and Alice, wife of the said Roger, with many
other nobles of the King's court, began to build a monastery at Thet-

ford, for the reception of the monks, close by the church of the Blessed

Virgin, from which Herbert translated the see, which church, with all

that belonged to it, the said Roger had bought of Richard, son of

Bishop Aifast, whose inheritance it was ;
giving him other lands in ex-

change ; and as soon as the offices were built (which did not take long

time, they being only of wood) La«:o sent twelve monks, with one ilia/-

gpd, whom he had made their prior, to London, where they were met by

RulfFilz-Walter, and Ralfde Vulle Redonij, two of the chieioi Roger s

barons, and were conducted by them, with greathonour and worship, to

Thetford, where they entered on Monday the 4th of July, about nine

of the clock, it being the day of the Feast of the Translation of St.

Martin, Bishop of Tours, Roger Bigot, his wife, and all his barons,

chief tenants, and soldiers, witli a great concourse of other people,

both clergy and laity, being assembled in order to receive them with

the utmost honour; and thus accompanied, the monks took possession

of that ancient clmrch of the Blessed I irgin, and All-the-Saints,

which had been the mother church, and episcopal see of the East-

Angles: and as this place had lately been involved with grief, on ac-

count of the bishoprick being translated from them, so now they

much rejoiced at the coming of such good men, presuming they

should have God's favour, by their prayers and laudable conversation

among them; and from this time the monks began to live according

to their order, and Roger, and Prior Malgod, were very intent for

three years, in building a new monastery within the burgh.

At this time there was a man in Lewes monastery, named Stephen,

who was very remarkable, both for his learning and morals; he was

Luke xi. v. 41.
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born of noble parentage in Provmce, and became a monk under

Abbot Hugh, in the monastery of Cluni in Burgiiiidt/, by whom he

was sent to the monastery at Lewes, to be sub-prior, and assistant to

the venerable Laiizo, where he behaved himself in snch an agreeable

manner, that, in case o{ Lanza's death, they had determined unani-

mously to choose him their abbot; but it happened far better for this

house, for Abbot Hug/i, considering there wanted such a person to

perfect the foundation, as would be agreeable to the monks and their

founder, {Malgod, though a very honest good man, not having the

spirit nor learning of Stephen,) ordered Lanzo to recall Malgod, a.nd

send Stephen thither, who, upon Mti/god^s resignation, was made
prior here, though much against the inclination of the monks of

iettfi, who lamented his leaving them : but upon finding it was not

occasioned by Lanzo their prior, as they suspected, but was really the

command of their holy tutUer Hugh, they submitted, and Stephen

came to Thetford, to the joy of the founder, the monks, and all the

burgh ; but no sooner had he entered his office, and viewed the place

where the monastery had been three years in building, but he per-

ceived it was too small, and so much enclosed with the burgesses

houses on all sides, that there was not room enough to build a conve-
nient reception for them, and therefore, like a wise n>an, foreseeing the

monks inconveniences, he mipVied to JVilliam d^ Albini, one of the

King's privy-council, and son-in-law to the founder, who by him was
often entreated to remove the monastery into some more convenient

place without the burgh, where they might have room to receive

guests of all degrees, according to their stations.

This, though it was disagreeable to the burghers, and several of the

monks, was approved of by the founder, who consulted the King
about it, who then kept his court at Thetford, and he, like a wise

prince, forseeing the monks conveniency, advised him to remove it

to a large pleasant, open place, just without the west part of the

burgh, on the other side of the river,^ and there, by the approbation

of Herbert Bishop of Norzcieh, he began to found a monastery in

honour of the blessed and glorious f irgin, and to encourage the work,
the Bishop himself, with his own hands, began to dig the foundation,

in the very place the King had pitched upon f and after the workmen
had dug very deep, because the earth was sandy, the prior and
founder, with many other noblemen, laid the first stones of the foun-
dfition, and then the founder declared before all the people, that he
would finish the work at his own expense, at the same time assigning

\bl. per annum towards perfecting the foundation, ordering the prior

to send two monks to him after the Feastofthe Blessed lirgin, because
he designed against that time to provide a manor to settle for the

monks maintenance, declaring also, that this his monastery should be
subject to no person living but the Abbot of Cluni ; all this was done
on the eighth day before the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin, and thus
the success and future prosperity of the foundation seemed quite

settled. But alas ! the eighth diiy after the foundation was laid,

Moger Bigot the founder died, and the Bishop of Norwich (who was
not far ott ) hearing of it, came by night, and seizing his body against
the will of his wife, and those that were about him, carried it to be

5 Viz. the Norfolk side. dation, in order to make some recom-
* He favoured and advised the foun- pense for removing the see.
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buried at Norioich, which was certainly unjustly done by the Bishop,

because lie himself was witness to his foundation charier, in wliich

he gave ills own body, wilh that o( Alice liis wife, and all his children,

to be buried in this priory ;' as soon, therefore, as the Prior (who was
very intent in carrying on the building) heard of his death, he took

four of his monks, and hastened to Noricic/i, where he found the body
laid on a bier, upon which the Prior, the wife of the deceased, and all

his friends, entreated the Bishop, that he would restore the body to

be buried in his monastery, according to his resolution in his lifetime,

which he himself was witness to, but the Bishop absolutely denied it,

and endeavoured by entreaty, flattery, and large promises, to prevail

upon the Prior and monks to consent to have the body peaceably

buried at Nondc/i, and lay aside all future claim ; but they would by
no means come in to it, but instead thereof, they all fell down at the

Bishop's feet, beseeching him to give them their founder's body, to

bury it as he desired, which the Bishop in great wrath refused to do;

upon which the Prior, in the name of God and the Blessed T irgin,'

adjured the Bishop to return it, who would not, but buried it in his

cathedral at Norzcich ;' and soon after, the Prior and Monks brought

an action against him, setting forth, that though Roger Bigot, their

founder, in his lifetime had given himself, wife, children, and all his

barons, to be buried in his monastery at Tlietford, yet the Bishop had
seized him, and buried him at Nonncli, to their great injur}' : to this

the Bishop answered, by the oaths of divers witnesses, that before the

monks came to Thetford, he had given himself, wife, children, and
barons to be buried at Norzcich :' upon which, before they proceeded

to judgment, the monks were forced to own their erronr and beg
pardon, and renounce all future claim to his body, and to those of

his wife, children, and barons, in the presence of King 7/f«n/ himself

and his barons, who were then at Noitiiigltam. But notwithstanding

this disappointment, the Prior went on with the building, and had
such interest, that he increased the revenues, and though he laid one

of the first stones, yet he lived to see the church, cloisters, and the

whole work entirely finished, so that he was deservedly reckoned one

of its founders.

In the year of our Lord 1114, the monks left their old monastery,

and entered this, on St. Martin's day, bringing with them all the

valuable moveables out of their old church and cloister ; and from
this time their interest increased, so that in 1248 they had a general

charter of free-warren in all their lands in Noijollc, SiiJ/'o/l;, and
Cambridgeshire. In 1299, the Prior paid four marks per annum to

the clerks that celebrated mass at the altar of the Blessed lirgiu, in St.

' Dug. Mon. torn. i. fo. 664. " Ego account is supplied from the Record, as

" itaque Rogerus Bygot done imprimis it is entered in llic Register of tlie Ca-
" et reddo meipsum et uxorem meani thedral of Norwich, lib. iii. fol. 56.
" Adelyciani, et omnes libcros meos, 'Viz. Sept. 8, 1108, but according to

'* &c. Deo et ecclesia; Beat.-e Mariae de most writers, 1107. Dug. Bar. vol. i.

" Theford, sicut fratres et benefactores fol. 132.'

«' et advocatores, scpeliendos in fine." 'Though all authors tell us he was

Histestibus,Dom. HerebertoEpisc. &c. buried at Thetford, it is plain he was
'Tunc Prior ex parte Dei et Beata: not; but yet they had great reason to

Marise Thus ends Prior JelTry's think so, by his foundation deed. Dug.
History, the rest of the book beingrulcd, Bar. vol. i. fol. 132. Weaver, 829.

but never finished ; the other part of the Stow, &c,

VOL, II. P
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Paul's cathedral.'' The King had power to grant an annual pension

or corrody to one chaplain and one priest, payable by the Prior, and as

often as either of them died or were preferred, the Crown nominated
another.^

About 1300, there was a chantry of one chaplain founded, daily

to officiate in the abbej' church, (for it is so called in the foundation,)

by Riohard de Huphall, for his own soul, and the souls onVilliam his

father, Catherine his mother, and Andrew his uncle, of the Bishop of
Norwich, his father, and mother, predecessors, and successours, and
all the faithful deceased; the chaplain v/as to be presented by the

Prior and Convent, who were to pay him his stipend, and was to be
admitted by the Bisiiop, who was to swear him to perform the rules of
the foundation, after whicli he was to enjoy it for life ; JVilliam de

Brom, the first chaplain, resigned in 1300, and the 7th of tlie ides of
Sept. John de Herlingjlet, priest, was admitted, after whose death
there were no more presented, but the names of tlie founder and
his friends being added to the daily office for the founders of the

priory, the chantry ceased.

This house being esteemed an alien, by reason of the mark- a year
paid to tlie Abbot of Cluni, as a token of dependency, and being

subject to no bishop but only to that abbot, the Pope, or his Legate,

it was always seized with the rest of the alien priories ; as often as we
had war in France ; but yet it did not suffer so much at those times,

as several did, besause the Earls of Norfolk, who were patrons of it,

and by reason of their protection, esteemed as so many founders,

had it granted to them during the seizures, and at last had interest

enough to get it made a denizen by Edtcard III. in the year 1375,
after which it had no move disturbance till its dissolution, which the

Duke of Norfolk did all he possibly could to prevent, it being the

burial place of all his ancestors, with whom he desired to be interred,

not liking to see their monuments demolished, and the church in

which the}' were buried laid waste ; and though the King had pro-

mised him the monastery and all its revenues, yet he desired them
not for his own use, but would have settled them on their own church,

which he would have made collegiate instead of conventual ; the same
good design had Archbishop Parker, as to his college of Stoke in Suf-
folk, of which he was dean, and for which he had compiled a good
body of statutes, as Strype in his Life of that Archbishop informs us:
" The good statutes which this dean of Stoke college had framed for
" it, added to the original ones, made this a very good and usefull

" foundation, and the fame of it was so great, that about the year
" 1540, the old, most noble, and illustrious Duke of Norfolk, sent a
" letter to the Dean, that he would send him the original foundation
" of that his college of secular priests, being founded as he heard of
" an honest sort, and that he would but detain it, till he had caused it

" to be written out, or had taken some notes out of it. Because the
" monastery of Thctford being now the King's, upon the Act for the
" dissolution of religious houses, having been founded by a Duke of
" Norfolk, the King had granted it back to this Duke, to turn it into
" a college of secular priests ; and so he should have occasion to

'Dug. Hist, of St. Paul's, fol. iS. ^ Filz-Herbert Nat. Brevium. Edit.

16S7, p.515.
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" furnish it with good statutes. Here his father and other his an-
" cestors lay, and here he intended himself also to be buried, as he
" wroteto the Dean."* But this design was immediately stopped by
the King, who saw that so niany desired the same thing, that instead

of a dissolution it would have been a translation only, and therefore

he would not permit even Stoke college to stand, but that, though a

useful foundation, had the same late. And thus this monastery,

contrary to the Duke's inclination, was totally suppressed, being surren-

dered to the King, Feb. l6, 1450, by William Ixworth, then prior. Rich.

Methwold, Godfrey Thetford, .loliii Thetford, William Colchester, Wil-

liam Brockford, Thomas Witherset, Peter Thetford, Robert Wheli/ng,

Nicholas Horkysleij,^ John Garbolsham, Christopher Garbolsham, Tho-

mas Hynungham, and Thomas Bernei/, monks there. The surrender lies

in the Augmentation Office,^ and hath its seal still upon it. The cell

of Wangf'ord in Suffolk, which belonged to this priory, was surren-

dered with it, and passed along with the monastery and all its revenues

to the Duke of Norfolk, in whose family the monastery hath con-

tinued to this time, the honourable Philip Howard being the present

[1738] owner. It was valued at the Suppression at 312/. 13s. 4d.

according to Mr. Dugdale, and at -i\8l. 6s. 3d. according to Mr.
Speed. The priors were always summoned to convocation.

PRIORS

OF THE PEIOKY OF THE VIRGIN MARY AND ST. ANDREW.

Malgod, a monk of Cluni, after of Lewes, was made the first prior

in 1 104 ; he resigned to

Stephen of Provence, a Burgundiaii, in 1 107, who was first a monk
of Cluni, thence sent to Lanzo, the first Abbot of Lewes, who made
him sub-prior there, and afterwards prior here, with the approbation

of Roger Bigot, l\ie founder. He continued prior till 1118,' if not

after, and was esteemed as one of the founders, being an active man,
as the former account of him shews us.

Constantine, prior here.

Martin was prior in 1 ISO, an'' 1 197.

Richard was prior in 1226, and 1235.

Stephen was prior in 1240, and 1256. Robert de Sancto Edmundo
was burser anno 1240.

William, the prior in 126), 1270.

Fi«cf«<, in 1286, and 1297.

Thomas le Bygod, late monk of Walden, having obtained license

of his abbot to leave that house, was confirmed prior here Dec. .'31,

1304, in the monastery of Munge or Mountjoy, in Heveringlond, by

the Bishop of iVorfca/f, who was then at that house, being elected

prior by the sub-prior and monks, according to ancient custom. He
was the first that was ever confirmed by the Bishop of Norwich, for

which reason we have so small an account of them, for they feared if

they were often admitted by their diocesan, that he would in time e.v-

tend his episcopal jurisdiction to their house.

Strj'pe's Life of Archbishop Parker, fat. pol. vol. etiam illic colligitiir, sus-

Lend. 1711, fol. 13. picio confederacois. quum essent XVH.
5 E Lib. Comp. Compert, Tho. We- ntimero.

therset, fatetur furtum Nich. Hokesley, ' Fix. F. ' Some say 11 30.
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Brother Peter de Bosco or Bois, was prior here in 1316, and in

1338, farmed his priory at a 100 marks per annum, of the King, it

being an alien.

James, who was deposed, on account of his great age, in l."55. In
his time Nicholas de Horton, a raonli here, rebuilt Soiith-Lopham
chancel/

Jeffery de Roc/ierio occurs prior on James's deposition; he was
prior in 136g, and began the history of his monastery, but died before

he perfected it.

Jo/in de Fordham, prior in 1372, Bishop of Durham in 1381, and
of Ely in 1388.

John Ixworth succeeded Fordham, and died in 1430.

Nicholas, 1431. The priory was void in 14S8, and was governed
by William de Elveden, the sub-prior.

John Fei/ssei/ was prior in 1479-

Robert occurs in 1483, and 1497-

Roger de Berningham, or Roger Baldry of Berningham, prior in

1503, and 1511.

Sir William Ixzeorth, the last prior, was confirmed in 1518: in

1533, he willingly constituted the Abbot of ^l. Albans his proxy, to

sign the instrument for him, that King iie»n/ VIII. might lawfully

marry QaeenCatheriiie ; and in 1540, he himself as unwillingly signed

the instrument of the surrender of his monastery.

The revenues of this house were very large, as the following cata-

logue of the greatest part of them will make appear.

Roger Bigot, the founder, and Adeliza, or Alice, his wife, gave
them the church of St. Marym Thetford, late the Bishop's see, with
all the lands, &c. which Osbert held in the Confessor's time, and gave
to that church all the land which Alui held in Thetford, vi\\.[\ the

mills, &c. all which the said Roger had of the Conqueror's gift, and
also St. Marys or the abbey church,' which he had begun to build

;

and all the right that he had in the churches of his demeans, namely,
Jochesford or Yoxford, in Suffolk, Haella or Hale, Fornesetha or

Forncet, Great and Little-Fremingaham or Framlingham-Ear/, and
Framlingham-Picot, in Norfolk, Keresala or liclleshall, Saham or

Earl-Soham, Stanaham, Stanham or Stoiiham-Earl, in Suffolk, and
Hocham, and both the Bradeleias, with all the lands that belonged
to them," ail which Bishop Herbert appropriated to the monastery,
after their next vacancies, reserving canonical obedience from the

clerks that should serve there ; the said Roger also gave them the

manor of Snarishill,^ with the advowsons, and Gunner of Ridlesworth

with his land, and the land which he held of the Abbot of Ely in

Ruslm'orth ;'—6000 eels paid yearly from JVelles, with a fishery tlieie

called Roicere or Kazeer;—20,000 herrings from the dominion of
Cheressala or Keleshall, and ^0/. rent in land, to be assigned when he
pleased;—the burial of himself, wife, their heirs, and all his barons,

in the church of St. Mary, and two parts of the tithes of all his de-

means in his own hands; all which were confirmed by the said

Herbert,* who gave' all the land in Thetford, which was Bishop

* See vol. i. p. 232, note 4. ^ See vol. i. p. 294. ^ lb. p. 285.
5 See p. 45, 46. t It is plain that this Bishop unjustly
' From the original Charter of Bishop disseized the priory of what he himself

Herbert's, in the hands of Mr. Henry confirmed.

Smith of Hautboys-Magna in Norfolk. 5 He only exchanged some, and con-
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Arfast's and his son Richard's, both within the burgh and without,

and all Fakcithoiia or Favertonfield, with soc and sac, thol and theem,

and infangeiicthef, with all the tithes, both of ploughed land and pas-

ture, with the scat of the late bishoprick, a mill, meadow, and hospi-

tals thereto belonging; and aho Si/eham manor and church \nSiiffo/k,

with all that belonged to them, as mills, fisheries, &c. to be held as

freely of him, as Herbert his chaplain then held them ; all which the

said Bishop confirmed to the house, in exchange for the church of

St. Michael in Norwich, and all its lands, except those in Fliiton, and

the manor o(G union, &c. All this was confirmed by Hciirj/ I. and

Maud his Queen, whose marks are affixed to the charter.

William Bygod, his son and heir. Steward of the Household to

King Henry 1. confirmed his father Roger's gifts, and added of his

own the following revenues, viz. the churches'* of Suuth-]Mpharri' in

Norfolk, Ojfintona or Oston, in Suffolk, Uvitonn or Oviiigton, Ha-
genewrda or Haiiioorth, Suthsteda or Susted, Methona or Metton,

and Suthfeldn or Suffield, in Norfolk, and all his other churches, with

their lands, tithes, and appurtenances : all which they were to have

seizin of as soon as possible; and in the mean time, he invested them

in two parts of the tithes oi Bradley, Offton, Nutheley, Saham, Keles-

hall, Framingham, Hale, and Hanicorih, and 20/. rent, for which he

would assign them lands as soon as he could ; in consideration of

which, the monks were to release to him the manor of Chipenham,

which his father had mortgaged to them for lOO/.; he gave them

also the fourth part of Chikering in Suffolk, Egga's land in Denneham,

Asceliiie's land in Devisham or Darsham in Suffolk, and the advowson

of that town, 20s. rent in Mimeinere, 10s. rent in Langioade, Edric of

Thorp, with all his lands, men, and services, in Thorp and Dunwichf

all Archeline's land, men, and services in Thaseburc or Taseburg, m
Norfolk, with Thaseburc church, and all belonging to it, and the land

that Ulfihe priest held, and Utmer o( Thaseburc, with all his lands

there, and two men in Stratou or Long-Stratton, in Norfolk; and

besides this, he confirmed all the gifts made to the priory, by any

of his men, and in particular, two parts of the tithes of his father's

men and his own, which were given to it, among which,

William Bigot gave two parts of his demeans in Finchiiike or

Finchinnjield, in Suffolk, and the advowson of that church. Robert

Camerarins (or Chambers) gave two parts of his tithes of Sinthinges.

Ralf, son of Norman, gave two parts of his tithes of Peshale or

Pesen/mlc, in Suffolk ; and Girald de Scuci, two parts of his, in

Eliwham, in Norfolk. Elhard de Fallibus or Faux, two parts of his

in kesewic, in Norfolk. Robert de Bosco, two parts of liis in Slreston

or Starston, in Norfolk. Robert de i'allibus or I'aux gave all the

churches and tithes of his demeans, viz. Pantheneiii or Pentney,

Testona or Thurston, in Norfolk, Tintoua, Tunston, or Tunstall, Clte-

destan or Cheston, Wenham, Rhamdona or Ramsholt, Belchani or

Bulkham, &c. in Suffolk; with his body to be buried at Thetford.

Hw^h de Hosdene and Maud his wife gave them Offeton or Oston

firmed others, having more than their nieantheadvowsons,butonly such tithes

vaUie settled by Roger Bigod on the as belonged to them, if the owners did

monks of his cathedral whicli he found- not give them elsewhere.

jj_
' See vol. i. p. 228.

* N. B. The churches do not always ' In Bhthing Hundred, Suffolk.
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church, with all the tithes belonging to it, and 30 acres of their de-

means, and all their tithes in Weston, with the tithe of their mill there,

and 20s. rent in in Daneseia or De/islon, and their tithes in Tothen-

ham or Tuddenham, in Car/eford hundred, llilliam de Burnovilla

or Buiircill, and Alice his wile, gave them their tithes in Riiigeshall

or Riiigshall, and Betham oi' Bailham, and their tithes at Cohieia ox

Co/iiese, their tithe of Nethlesteda or Net.lested, and lands in Somers-

ham in Suffolk, with part of the church. Ralf Filz-Waller, and
Maud his wife, gave them St. Giles church at JVadetona or Watton,
with its lands, tithes, and all other appurtenances, and in particular

the farm, lands, and house which Eriiald the priest held of him, and
60 acres of his demeans, with the wood called Eilezeardeshage. Herbert
de Cravencuii gave land worth 8s. per annum in Lethona or Letton, and
two parts of his tithes of Gerslhona or Griston, in Noifo/k. Roger
BulzuH gave two parts of his tithes in Ovitona or Ovington, Ivo
Verdunensis or J erdun gave two parts of his tithes in Mulethona or

Moitlton. Ralf Fitz-ILigh gave his land at Creio or Creik, in 'Nor-

folk. Edward ( Fitz-Hugh ) gave two parts of his tithes in Nelles in

Suffolk, and Beslhorp in ISoifolk. IVilliam de Curcun, two parts of

his tithes in IVodetltona, or IVolton, in Norfolk, and Hoxcroft, and
his land in Newthona or Netelon, which was formerly Aceline's, and
his tithes in Terstona or Tharston, in Norfolk. Ranulf gave his tithes

in IVica or TVicken, and Bantia or Banliam.^ Richard de Cadomo or

Caani gave them land in Brockedis or Brodish, and shackage in his

woods to fat 20 swine, and two parts of his tithes in Northona or

Blo-Norton,' and all the right he had in the church of Sileham in

Suffolk. Hubert de Montecaniso or Montchensy gave two parts of

his tithes in Belcham or Bulkham. Berengaritis de Sap, two parts of

his in Brainthona or Brantham in Suffolk. Rogerus de Eufreus, two

parts of his in Tenthona or Tunston, in Suffolk. Ralf Passelewe, two
measures of wheat yearly, and six at his death. Walter de Smala-
herga or Smulburgh, was a benefactor. Rainald the stewaid gave
three measures of wheat, and 1000 herrings. Roger de Cailli, 5s.

rent, and half his goods at his death. Fulk Savinensis or Savigni

gave 10s. Robert de Bram, two measures of wheat. Bernard de

Berneham, 3000 herrings. Baldewin Fitz-ll'ido, three measures of
wheat, and three measures of barley. Jl ill. Aplegart, one measure
of wheat. IVill. de Bosco or Bois, tivo measures of wheat. Bristrieuse

de Longelond, 1000 herrings. Brismere de Torneia, three measures
of wheat. Robert de Rokelund, one measure of wheat. Ralf Fitz-

Herletcin gave them divers lands, with a measure of barley, and ano-
ther of pease.

AW which gifts the said William confirmed to the monastery, in

the presence of William Malelh, Jl ill. Bigot, Hurnfn/ Bigot, Robert

de Vallibus, Ralf-F/tz-IValtcr, Ethurd de Wallilius, Richard de Caam,
Robert de Bois, Fco ile I erdun, and many other of his men : and soon

after. King Henri/ I. confirmed it.

This William perished in the lamentable shipwreck, with the King's

children, as they came from Normandy to England, in the year 1119,
leaving

Hugh Bigod, his brother and heir, to succeed him in his estate

and office ; he was created Earl of the East-Angles, or Norfolk, by

' See vol. i. p, 241. ' See vol. i. p. 245.
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King Stephen, and because he confirmed all the gifts and donations

of his predecessors, is called by some, the Founder, though he was

only patron and benefactor ; he was advanced again to the title of

Earl of Norfolk by Henry II. and had a grant of the office o( slezoard,

to enjoy it in as ample a manner as Roger Bigod his father did ia

Henry the First's time.

In 1 135, Regimi/d de Peytona, Sewer to Hugh Bigod Earl of Nor-

folk, and lord of Peyton-hall manor in Boxford, and Ramsholt in

Seff'olk, which he held of the Earl, was a great benefactor to the

abbey. Robert de Faloiiies gave half a knight's fee.' Robert de

Reinis gave them the church of Little-Briseth or Briset, in Suffolk,

and 12 acres of his demeans lying between that and Offeloii church.

Theobald de Scalarijs or Scales confirmed the giant of Robert de

Scales his father, of the church oi' Dulliiigham in Cambridgeshire, with

all its appurtenances, and also Eduy, with his land, and 24 acres of

land and a free-fold, which were part of the demeans that the prior

and convent bought of his father. Rog. de Monte Begonis, for his

own and his parents' souls, ofl'ered upon the altar the isle' by Croxton-

Mere in Lancashire, with the woods, lands, and iisheries belonging to

it, and the churches of Sustorp,* and Northorp, and all the churches

and chapels of his fee, and the lands called Tarleton and Little-

Holme, in Croxton aforesaid, in Lancashire, with the men, and all

that belong to them, the wood called Caiuucda, and all the lamb and

goat-skins of his manors, with libertj' for them to fish in all his fish-

eries, which liberty, William Prior of this house afterwards released

to the Abbot oi Cokersand, together with all their right in the Holmes

near Tarleton, alias Morton-Mere.
King Henry II. when he was at Thelford, was entertained in this

monastery, and at the request of Hugh Bigot, confirmed all the

aforesaid gifts, and these following ones: ziz. the land which Ralph
de Bellofago or Beaufo gave them ;—the land in Breteliam or Bre-

tenham, which Avice, daughter of Hugh de Burneiill, held ;—205.

rent out of Sotesford or Shotford mill, in Suffolk;— lOi-. rent in

Languadu or Lamcade, in Cambridgeshire, and the church and tithes

at Brom in Suffolk ;—the church of Cavedona ,—four men in Newton,

with their lands, the tithes in Paneicrda or Panworth, in Norfolk,

(now in Ashill,) with one man, and four sticks of eels, in the same
town, of the gift oi' Hurlercine de Panewurda ;—the land and men in

Hulme or Holme-Hale, which Erahald de JVaketon, by leave of his

'

lady, Gunnora, sold them, together with his own tithes;— the tithes

in Florendona or Flordon, in Norfolk, in Moletona or Moulton, and
Tesfon, which were given them by Robert de Bois;— the tithes in

Glemham and Stratford, of the gift oi' Ralf Fitz-ll'alter and Maud
his wife, the tithes of Greslona or Griston, and 8s. a year in land;

—

the tithes of JVilliam Fitz-Offord, of JVarner de Totintona or Toting-

ton, of Lambert de Scireforda or Sherford, of Ralf de Freduua, of

Alrcric Karlesune, and one socman, in Bocheneia or Bodney, in Nor-

folk, with his land, and three men in Elingham, with their lands, of

the gift of Herbert de Craneton ;—the tithe of Perneho;—the church

' Lib. Nig. Scaij. edit. 1728, vol. i. * 1 do not know whether this be

p. 246. Susted in Norfolk that belonged to them,
3 That is the grant of it. or no.
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of St. Pete^- at Reiduna or Roydon,^ with all that belong to it, in

which church there are placed monks ot'T/ieodJ'oid;—the chapel of
St. Margaret at Ressemere or Ruslunere, in Suffolk;—the church of
St. Andreic in Strepham or Skropham, in Norfolk f—the church of
Estwt or Easton, and Bruges Marsh

;

—the church of St. Peter, at

Horketeia or Horkesley, in Essex, of the gift of Gtrinan, in which
there are monks of TAe</b;rZ,-'—the churches of JViseton or Wiston,

Bocstede, and Offeton or Ostoii, in Su^foik, and 30 acres of land there,

of the gift oi' Robert, son oi' Godebo/d

;

—'20s. rent in Daiiesci/, and
the titiies of tlie lands and nuW, oi' Hugh de Ilosdetie's own <^ih;—
the tithes of Totenham or Tudenham ;—the church and tithes of
Riiigeshel or Riiigshall

;

—the tithes oi Colnese, Beleham, and Soiuers-

ham, with part of the church, of the gift o( Maud de Hosdeue;—the
chapel of Remesthorp,^ wilh all its lands and tithes;—30 acres in

Flordon, and the Uihei of Alelm of Thurston, of Gilbert's gift;—the
tithes of Ralf'de IVica in IVikc/i and Banham:—the tithes of Albred
ox Aubri/ de Banham;—the tithes of Hubert de Montchensy in Saham;
—one man in Muthjield, who pays 10s. rent, and B/atsoue de Strii-

belim, and his land, of the gift of the said Hubert;—the tithes of
Lambert de Sta/iliam ;— the tithes in Ke-wtou;—the tithes of Ra/f de
Dullingham, and of Ralf son of Mulfred, of Jeffri/ de Ditton, and of
Sinilf de IVilburgham, and of his lands in Caveleia or C/ieveleu, and
in Saxtoit or Suxum, and the half of his tithes in Siluresleiu or Sil-

verly;—the tithes of Jeffry de Quoio or Quy, and 10s. rent in Freeton,
Fortoi), or Fuxton

;

—the land which Rk/iard Fitz-Osbert, and A/ice
his wife, and Hugh their son, gave in Ditton, and the tithes of Robert
de Berton ;— the tithes in Firevilla or Fersfield, of the gift of IViUiam
de Bois;'—the tithes in Ticitras, and the land in Roburna, which
William the chaplain held;

—

the i\t\\es, of Gilbert Fitz-Bernard of
Wauretona, and 3000 eels paid by Henry de Rye, in Tinswera

;

—the
mill at Deopham, and one man and his land ;—500 eels paid by
Hucha from. Scalcslade or Salterslode

;

— 500 eels paid by Estmund,
from Bachel;—500 eels paid by Gotland, from the Lode;—2000 by
Burhard de Moiite-Moreltt

;

— 1000 from Boscel de Ely;— 5000 by
Roger Bygod, from Jl'elle

;

—four sticks of eels of Herlezcyne, from
Denliam ;—three sticks of eels by Gotland Long

;

—the land at

Ri.rwrda, of the gift of Muriel de Montehensy, with the consent of
her brother Roger;—land in Brom in Suffolk, and the church of
Litile-Framinge/iam in Noifolk, of the gift of Guunora, mother of
Henry de Essex

;

—the wood, and all that belonged to it, in Little-

Rasing in Lincolnshire, of the gift of William Earl Il'arren

;

—the
church of Little-Bricet in Suffolk, with all its appurtenances, and 12
acres of demeans, of the gift of William, son of Edmund

;

— lOs. rent
in Turston, of the gift of Robert de Faux;— Dodescroft-Mill, the
Little-Mill, the mill which was the Bishop's, the land, meadow, and
mill by the castle, and 5s. Ad. rent out of Brendmilnc in Thelford.
Besides this, the King granted and confirmed that their lands in

Thetford should be scot free, and that they should have and enjoy the

' By Rising-Castle, where there was * Swenesthorp orSwainthorp, inNor-
a small cell of Cluriiac monks belonging folk.

to this priory. ' All these in Cambridgeshire.
' See vol. i. p. 451. See vol. i. p, 99.
' It was a cell to Thetford.
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liberties of sac, soc, tol, them, and iiifangenethef, and that they should

be free from all service to county or hundred courts, courts of manors,

or any other pleas whatever, and also from all toll, scot, geld, or Dane-
geld, lusgall, or warpene, and all other royal customs, in the same

manner as they were freed by the grant of King Henry his grand-

father.

Earl Hugh died in 1 177, so that all these donations must be before

that time.

In 1175, Thomas of Lincoln, clerk to the French King, gave 60

acres of land, and 3 acres of turf land, in Hales in Norfolk, for his

own and parents' souls, on condition he and his mother should enjoy

it for life, paying 3d. a year on his father's anniversary, viz. 7 kal.

Febr.; and after their deaths, the monks were to hold it in demean,

but never sell it, on pain of God's curse:* this donation was made at

Matheshale, before Archdeacon Staingrun, and the chapter of his

clergy then held there,' and in confirmation of it ; he sealed it with

his mother's ring, which she had given him for that purpose.

William de Walsham, by deed without date, gave them his tene-

ment in Dunham in Norfolk, in pure alms, to be held by knight's ser-

vice only.

Roger Bigod succeeded his father Hugh, and was constituted

Steward of the Household, and Earl of NoH'olk, by King Richard I.

in the first year of his reign; he confirmed all the gifts made to the

monastery by any of his predecessors, and sealed with this seal his

whole life, never bearing a lion rampant for his arms, as some ima-

gine; he died, according to Mr. JVeuver, in 1218, but as Mr. Dugdale

hath it, in 1220.

' Autog. penes me,

VOL. II.

' Now called the Generals
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Hugh Bigod, his son and heir, succeeded, who married Maud,
the eldest daughter of Willium Marshall Earl oi Pembrook, and Mar-
shal of En^hnid; she outlived him, and gave the marshalship to

Roger BiGOD, her eldest son, then Earl of Noifolk, who thereupon
quitted the ancient coat of his family, viz. or, a cross gul. and after-

wards always bore Marshalts arms. After the death of
Roger Bigot, nephew to the aforesaid Roger, and last Earl of

Norfolk of that family, this priory assumed, and always bore them,
as the arms of their house, to its dissolution.

In 1236, the Abbot of Clinii complained to the King against Earl
Roger, because he would not permit him to visit the monastery, which
was a daughter of his church of Cluni, and where he claimed to put
in the prior; but after a suit, the visitation was adjudged to the Abbot,
and the patronage to the Earl.

In 1240, the Prior was lord and patron of Offeton oy Oston,\n
Suffolk, and had lands in Somersham and Almesete, which were farmed
by Roger, Prior of their cell at liorkeslei/, to whom they gave their

church of Wissiugton in Suffolk.

In 1249, the Prior would not suffer the King's bailiffs to serve any
processes in his lands, nor to make any distresses.* In 126l, the
Prior had in fee-farm, of the Prior and Convent of Bermondeseye in

Surrey, their tithes in Ditton in Cambridgeshire, which Robert, son
of Humphry, gave to that monastery in 1 177, at 10 marks per annum.
In 1271, John de Scales confirmed the land and advowson of Dul-
lingham. In 1274, it was returned, that the Prior was to find 10
men with bows and arrows, for 40 days, at his expense, whenever the
King went against the Welsh in person, for the field called Faverton-

Jiehl, and for his warren in IVestwick in Thetford. In 1324, the
Prior's manors and churches ofNorth-Glemham, Dersham, and Jokes-

ford or Yoxford, in Suffolk, were seized by the King, as belonging to

an alien. In 1358, the Prior agreed with John Bryggs of Quidenham,
for his manor of Lynford, for eight score marks, wnereof the Prior,

by his will, which was dated some years after, was to stop 40 marks,
for his anniversary, every monk that was a priest to have \2d. and
every one not a priest, 6(?. In 13o9, the Prior gave the Prioress of
the nuns 10 acres of land, and 46s. 8d. rent in Rougham, in exchange
for Brendmill in Thetford, and 12 acres of land there.' In 1395, the
Duke of Lancaster, for a fee-farm rent of 42 marks per annum,
granted to the Prior and his successours, a messuage called the
Gruunge, a toft called Castle-Yard, 940 acres of meadow and pas-
ture, a waterniill, 2 free-folds, and a warren for conies, in Thetford
and Croxton. In 1401, the Prior had a grant for to be repossessed

of the vicarage of Northales, and for the manor of Sunton, and lands
in West-Toftes. In 1406, William Knight sold to Edmund Eldehall
of Wodcditton, Esq. Edmund Heyford of Bernham, and others, all

his lands in 'Newmarket, lying in the dominion of the manor of the

VnoT of Thetford, called Monk's-Wyk,\vh.\c\\ lands were settled by
the said Edmund on the Prior, in 1412. In 1411, the King licensed

Hugh Stoppusley to give in mortmain one messuage, 200 acres of
land, and 8 acres of meadow, 9.6s. rent, a free-fold, and separate

Placita Corone, 34 H. 3. ' See p. 90, and Pat. R. 2. A° 19
part 2, m. 33,
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fishery in Biefenham, Rushwortli, Bridgeham, and Thetford, on con-

dition the convent paid to the diitchy of Lancaster, of which they

were held, 50s. every vacancy; and the same year, the King licensed

Edmund Blunkpayii of Eiiston to settle tlie lands, and a free fold-

course in Downham in Suffolk, which were John J/otwys's, lying in

Favertonjield, (which is part in Downham, and part in Thetford,) and

WiUiani Smith was licensed to settle divers messuages and four acres

of land in Yoxford. In 1412, Ilenri/ Dod of Dunmow released a

messuage in Bridge-Gate street to the Prior. And in 1417, JoAn,

son oi William Cat of Thttford, released another there. In 1426,

the Prior was patron of Gasthoi-p, and had lands there, which he let

at QOs.per annum to Robert Berdewelle, Esq. In 1434, Roger Stop-

jmsley gave all his lands in Croiton and Thetford. In 1440, King

Henry VI. was seized of the yearly farm of 13s. id. paid by the Prior

to the King, instead of the Abbot of Cluni, the Prior being now a

denizen.

In 1452, the Convent, by the King's license, purchased the manor

of Bodneu, with the appurtenances, and 100 acres of land, of Rich.-

Waller, Esq. Rob. Boorle, Esq. John Bertram, Gent, and Will. Nor-

«^cA, junior, and a messuage, 220 acres of land, and two fold-courses,

in Thetford, Croiton, Bretenham, and Santon, of Sir Tho. Tudenham,

Knt. John Heydon, and John Swan; and the same year a license

was passed to hold Lt«/ord manor and advowson in mortmain. In

1467, Lynford church being void, and the town almost uninhabited,

the Bishop appropriated all its profits to the Prior, who was to serve

it by one of the monks, and pay a pension of 3s. 4,d. per annum to

the see.
.

In 1446, the medieties of the rectory of Brome in Suffolk were

consolidated, and the Prior was to have an alternate presentation ;

upon which the following arms and inscriptions were put up in the

east chancel window, where they now [1738] remain :

frioc et Conbcntu^ .iBonacl^O'' €t lUasi^ttt tCaltljorp J5atronu^

turn oe attietfoco, fatronu^ ej: altera farte.

tf una pacte,

In I486, Mc. Bourchier Archbishop of Canterbury gave thref

copes of white damask, embroidered all over with golden angels, and

other things, to this priory. In 1499, Will. Fyshere, burgess, gave

the monks 13s. 4rf. " Praying them of charilye to admit him a bru-

" dir of their chapter-house."

y
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In 1535, there was a private act passed to confirm an exchange of

lands between the King, the Dulce ot Norfolk, and the Prior.

In King Henry the Eighth's time, the Prior received 2s. per annum
from JVest-Herliiig,^ and a pension from the rector o( She Ifhanger

;''

and it appears that their tithes in Nettested, were confirmed by yilan

the Black Earl of Richmond, many years since, and that Hubert
Walter Archbishop of Canterbiiri/ first confirmed a pension of 40».

per annum granted by the Prior of Thetford out of the church of
Finchingjield in Suffolk, to the abbot and monks of Reading, after

the death of the then incumbent, Ralf de Diceto, who was aftenvards

Dean of St. Paul's.^ The Prior was taxed for all his temporals in

Suffolk at 62/. IQs. Q.d. and for all his spirituals at 82/. 9s. 8d.; and
it appears that they were patrons of Beling's-Parra and that the

Bronie portion was taxed at Itjd. Yoxford church and impropriate

tithes at two marks, and the vicarage, of which they were patrons,

at 6 marks and an half. Darsham impropriation at 20s. and the

vicarage, of which they were patrons, at 4/. 10s. }0d. &c. their church
and impropriate tithes at Dullingham in Cambridgeshire were taxed

at 20/. their vicarage at 5/. ;' they had no temporals in Ely diocese,

but all their spirituals were taxed at 30 marks. fVood-Ditton church
was appropriated to them, and they were patrons of the vicarage.

They were taxed for their portion of tithes ia Wacton in Norfolk, at

half a mark, for their temporals in Lynn, 6s. 8d. and those in Tilney

9s. ; they had small parcels of land in Garboldesham, and many other

towns not mentioned here.

In 1540, when the house was dissolved, and convej'ed to the Duke,
it appears that the rents reserved amounted to 59/. 15s. Id. per an-

num, including the rent of the cell of Wangford in Suffolk, 5Ql. 5s. \d.

of which was paid to the Crown in King Charles the Second's time.

The manors, impropriations, and advowsons in Norfolk, con-

veyed to the Duke with the monastery, were, Halmck in Thetford,

Norwick, Santon, Lyrford, Bodney, Monkswick in Walton, MonJcshall

in Kilverston, Bretenham, Aslacton, Snareshill, Totington, and Gates-

thorp: the rectories impropriate, with the advowsons of the vicarages

of the churches of St. Mary and St. Nicholas in Thetford, Watton and
Hockham ; the impropriations of Susted, Lynford, Aslacton, and
Snarishill; the advowson, of the rectories of Gasthorp, Great-Por-

land, Framlingham-Earl, &c. with the manor and impropriation of
Syleham, &c. in Suffolk.

The ruins of the monastery are very large, and the Prior's apart-

ment, which was at the west end of the cloister, was standing till

1737, when the roof was pulled off good part of it; right against it,

at a good distance, close by the road, stands the abbey gate, which is

12 yards square, and 14 yards high, having a turret and stairs at the

south-east, and another made for a privy, at the south-west corner

;

it is built of freestone and black flint, and makes a handsome appear-

ance. The ruins are much lessened in a few years, being pulled down
for the stones sake; it was a large church, the tower according to the

conventual form, being between the nave and choir, and the cloister on

• See vol. i. p. 300, 311. ' E Regr. Vet. Elien. inter. Archiv.
' Ibid. p. 117. Epi. Eliensis.

• Ibid. p. ig.
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the south side: there are no arms remaining, save a shield of a lion

rampant, which is on a supporter of the arched roof of the choir, on the

north side, over the altar, by which I conclude that roof was made
by John Lord Motcbray, in tlie time of Henri/Vl. Some years since,

Mr. Martin opened a trench across the choir, about three yards from

the altar, and found a large stone coffin with a skeleton in it; no

doubt but it was a Bigod.

On the north side of the choir are the ruins of a noble chapel, not

much inferiour to the choir itself, the foundation of which John

Brame, a monk of this place, gives us an account of, with the fabu-

lous miracles concerning it."

While the bishoprick was at Thetford, and the see placed in the

parish church of St. Man/, the image of the Holy Virgin was set at

the high altar of that church, and when the monks left it, was carried

and fixed at the high altar in their new monastery church; but after-

wards a finer image being made, it was taken down, and set in an

obscure place: at that time, there was a poor workman in the to\yn,

who incessantly called upon the Blessed I'irgia, for relief from an in-

curable disease that he laboured under: to him the Virgin appears

in the night, telling him, that if he would be cured, he must hasten

to the Prior of her monastery, and in her name command him to

build her a chapel on the north side of the choir, which he had ne\yly

repaired. But upon neglecting the message, she appeared to him

thrice, upon which he acquainted the Prior with it, who being much
astonished, resolved to obey the command, and build a chapel of

wood, but after this the sick man returns, and tells him that she or-

dered it to be built with stone, and shewed him the very place where

she would have it done ; not long after, the Prior went out of town,

and the man going to talk with him, and not finding him at home,

went to a religious old man, who had lived a long time in the mo-

nastery, and gave him a token where the foundation stone of the

chapel should be placed, by shewing him, and every body else that

would see it, for two hours together, the shape of a cross upon it,

wonderfully adorned with gold and jewels, which afterwards disap-

peared ; after this, the Prior returning, and not hastening the build-

ing, the Virgin appeared in like manner to a woman in the town,

ordering her to go to a certain monk of the house, and command him

to desire the Prior to build the chapel immediately, which the woman
neglecting to do, the Virgin came to her in the night, and much
blamed her for contemning her command, and with that touched her

arm, and she immediately lost the use of it; the wonian when she

awoke perceiving it, and much grieving for her negligence, ran to

the monk, and with many tears told him her misfortune, who ad-

vised her to offer an arm made of wax, to the Holy Virgin, which

being done, her own arm was restored.

As soon as the chapel was built, the Prior desiring to increase the

people's devotion to the Blessed Virgin, caused the image which stood

by a door near the chapel to be taken down, and new painted ; and

as the painter was clearing it, he found a silver plate well nailed to

the top of its head, and shewed it the Prior, who called the monks,

and ordered it to be taken off in their presence, and there they found

" I. X. Bib, Col. Corp. Christi. Cant.
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the relicks of many saints, wrapt in lead, with their names upon them,
all which were first sent to Step/ten oi' Provence, Prior of this house,

hy William Prior of Merksliam, at the request of Hi/gh Bygod, and
Sir Ralf, monk of Thetford, and most of them first of ail came from
the Holy Sepulchre at Jerusalem, tliere being pieces of the purple
robe of our Lord, of the girdle of the f irgin Mary, of the Holu
Sepulchre, of the rock Calvary, of the sepulchre of the Blessed Virgin,

of our Lord's manger, of the earth found in St. John the Evangelist's

sepulchre, of St. George's body; with other relicks of St. T iucent the

Martyr, and of St. Leodegar or Leiger, St. Barbara, St. Gregory,
St. Leonard, and St. Jerom, with some of St. Ag7ies's hair, and of the

wooden coffin, miraculously kept from decay, in which King Edmund
the Martyr, many years after his passion, was found whole, and looked

as if he had been alive, with pieces of St. Etlicldred's coffin, in which
she was found eleven years after her death, whole, and as if she had
been asleep; pieces also of St. Lazarus's clothes and sepulchre, be-

sides divers others, whose names were not known, all which were
placed in the head of the image, which the aforesaid Sir Half, monk
here,'' who was born and brought up in this town, caused to be made
at his own expense, with a tabernacle adorned with small images,
painting, gold, and precious stones. And besides this, he with the

assistance of Ralf de Caam, clerk, who was a great friend to the mo-
nastery, persuaded the lady Maud de Samundeham, a lay sister, and
great friend of the house, to purchase the famous picture of the

Blessed Virgin, in the refectory; all which things he performed with
much labour, and great difficulty, and therefore for these services his

anniversary was for ever to be held on the ides oi October.

All these relicks were kept in the chapel till its dissolution, by
means whereof it was richly adorned, such as visited it by way of de-
votion usually offering there, it being famous for the many miracles

performed by this image, which were noised about in the country, two
or three of which the aforesaid monk tells us of, as first, that a wo-
man in Thetford overlaid her child, and finding it dead in the morn-
ing, takes it up, and runs to the image with it naked, and at the
Virgin's intercession it came to life again. Another is of a woman
in Thetford, who became dumb by a disease in her throat, upon which
account, many gave her money to enable her to go and make her
offering to the image of the Holy Virgin at IVulpit in Suffolk, and
pray for her recovery, but the woman made signs that she would go
to the image in the new chapel of the monks, which being consented

to, she was restored, the woman affirming the Blessed Virgin appeared
to her, and pulled her tongue up from her throat, which cured her,

wherefore she vowed to keep a candle burning before the image dur-

ing her life. Another is of one IVilliam Heddrich the younger, a
caipenter, and Isabel his wife, who lived in Hokham, and in harvest

time, according to custom, carried their boy, about three years old,

with them into the field, and while the mother was mowing, towards
evening, the child laid down and fell asleep, and soon after, a cart

ran over the head and killed it, which the father, who followed the

cart, perceiving, took him up, and being much vexed for his death,

runs to a physician in the town with the child, who assured him he

* He was monk before they removed from the cathedral.
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was dead ; but upon their vowing to go a pilgrimage, stark naked, to

the image of the Blessed Virgin, in her chapel in TItctford, the child

, came to lite again about midnight, and its parents perl'ormed their

vows, and made large offerings to the Holy Firgiii : and by such
means as these it was, that this chapel was so remarkable, and kept
up its credit among the vulgar till its utter suppression.

Persons of note buried in this church.^

Hugh Bygod Earl of Norfolk, son and heir, after the death of
William, his elder brother, to Roger Bigod the founder, was buried in

the choir, in the year 1177, as Mr. Diigdale says; Mr. Weaver says

he died very aged in 1 178, as his inscription on his monument tes-

tified, viz.

<&tate pro anima ficligiosiisi.siimi ^iri J^ugonisi 2?igoa, jFunbatoriiS Ijuiu^

lEona.sterii, .§tne?'cl)alii l^oiipitii prcpotentisisiimo principi, Ijenrico

(£onque?torJsi

5FiIio, angtie t^egi, et Comitiji ftorfolcic, qui quiocm Jl^ugn

nfaiit gribie iftattna. Jjiartii, anno iliile^imo €cnte?Jmo .^eptuagessimo

<©ctat)0, propter misierecorCiiam jjcsu requic^cat in ^ace.

Roger Bigod Earl o( Norfolk, his son and heir, died in 1218, or

]Q20, and was buried b}' his father.

Hugh Bigod, son of the last Roger, and third Earl of Norfolk,

died in 1225, and was buried by his father.

Roger Bigod, son and heir of Hugh Earl of Norfolk, and the

first Marshal oi England of this family, died about 12G9, and was
buried in this church, according to his will.

Roger Bigod, the last Earl of the family, who was son of Hugh
Bigod, Chief Justice of England, and nephew to Roger Bigod afore-

said, died in 1305, and was buried here, by his first wife, ^/«e, daugh-
ter of Philip Lord Basset, and widow of Hugh le Despenser, Justice

of England ; she died in April, 1280.

John Lord Mowbray, Duke of Norfolk, Earl-Marshal of England,
Earl of Notingham, Lord and Baron of Segrate and Goner, son of

John Duke of Norfolk, was buried here, with Eleanor his wife, daugh-
ter of William Lord Bourchier, and sister of Henry Bourehier Earl of
Essex, he died in 146l.

John Mowbray, his son, was created Earl Warren and Surrey,

during his father's life, and at his death inherited all his honours and
estate; he died without issue at his castle of Framlingham in Suffolk,

in 1475, and was interred here.

Sir John Howard, Knt. who was created Duke of Norfolk by
King Richard HL was slain in his aid, at Bosicorth fiekl, on Monday,
Aiig. 22, 1485, and was entombed here.

sir Thomas Howard, Knight of the Garter, Earl of Surrey, and
Duke of Norfolk, son and heir of the aforesaid John, by will dated the

]asl of May, 1520,* ordered his body to be buried in the priory church

of Thetford, before the high altar, commanding his executors to set

' Tlie following account is taken Weaver, fol. 828, &c. Vincent against

from the Registers in the Bishop's Brook, lol. 338, &c.

Office. Dug. Bar. vol. i. fol. 132. Dug. Bar. vol. ii. fol. i6S.
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up a tomb, with the images of himself and Agnes his wife thereon,

allowing for the charge thereof, 133/. 6s. 8d. all which was performed;
he died 21st May, 1524, I6th Heitr i/ V III .

:' his brave carriage and
martial prowess is described in the following inscription, which was
fixed to his monument:

pcSB fl^ matijt a^ it i^i torjitttm in tbe <!Hpitaptie afanute tlje Combe
'•

tiere present, o£ tlje ^iglj anb migl^tp pince, Cljomaiii, late 55ufie

of jaorffoliie atter l^isi Oi.scent from jjisi noble antetesi.SouriS, aectareQ in

tlje ^amt in tarptpng, tnljnclje tsi af^o j^et out in acmes about t\)t f<amt

Combe. Cljat to])0 toitt ^t fartticr of Ijiyi Iptinng anQ siertD'ce Doon bp

tim to l)i^ prpnti.^; anB of i)\^ Ijonorafale bepcrtpng out of tiji^ Voorloe,

^cljatl rciSott ana lofie in tljnji Cable.

3Fpr$it pou ^c\)all finoto tlje ^eiti3^ufte toaji in "bn^ joung age, after l)e

1)00 been a jiuificient ^taion at ttje gramer ^ctioie, litfncljman to ftang

<!EDVnac6 tije liii. ano toa^ tljcn callio Cboma^ Ifotnaro, .%an anO ifeite

to .t)ii: 2|o|in li^otaacD ill$nigl)t, after, 3LorO l^oirarb, ano after tljat,

SBufie of l^ocfFoihe of rigljt enberitancc ; anO tlje ^eib Cljoma^ ll^otaarD

tolijan l)e toa^ at manned age, toa^S toptf) Onberji otljec 45entlemen of

<!cng(on0, iSent to Cljatle^, ©uiic of -^ucgon in tlje begnnntng of t|je

!©acre^ faettoiirt Sftuig HetoejS of J?raunce, anb tljc jiaio ©ufte CJjacIeiS,

anb ttiec contimueo unto tlje tniit of t|ie jseib toarreji, to bl'^ gteate

prap^e anb ttianficji. 3$; toell of i^^ng €0toai:b fyi oton jSoticcannlLorb,

a^ of tlje siaib ©ufec CljarlcjS. Hnb after tlje inarrcsi boon bcttoiit tjje

^eib iftpnge ILctoeji, anb tlje jSeib 5^uhe Cbarlcsi, Cfian tlje ^tiH Cljoma^
Sl^otoarb returneb into <!Bnglonb, unto iftynge oEbtoacb 1)0 ^otieraion

E-orb : anb Ijc mabe t)im immebiateln ^^quwer fo: t)'^ 2Bob)i, anb Ije

toaiS aboute Ijim at Ijuji mafiing rebp botJje etitnpng anb mornpng. anO
aftertoacb Ijc mabe hum Iwigljtc at tlje marpage of ti)e ©ufte of forte,

iitpnge €Btaarb IjiiS iSetonb .^on. anb jSo Ije toa.si toitf) tfjc iSaib ftpnge

Cbtoacb in all tii^ busiine,^, asttcll at Hincoln .tiljire fclb, $ at tlje tpme
of Sfanberpfelb, a^ at all otl^er \)\^ 25u?rine^. anb alsio at ^ucJ^e tpme
a.^ tlje .(Same ftnngc tnasi tahen bn tljc «frle of ©artopfee at ll!>artopfee

befor Ijpsf ejirapc anb bcparting into f launbcrjfi.

anb after tlje iijimgcsi bcparting mto 3?launbec^, for tijat tlje €oo!;!ti^

of iCnglonb tocre ?ctt ffoc bcpcrtingc of anp otljer '^\^ jierliauntJsi anb

frenbiji, tlje jieib Cljomaj! l^otoarb toa^ Brpbin of fforce to tafte .^aynt«

tdarp of ^egnt 3ioanncsi inCoidjestcr for tlje true ^irbice "be bare unto

Sftpnge €btnarb ; anb at tlje iSeib ftpngcji retourne out of /Plaunbersi,

tlje g'cib .#>ir Ct)omasi f^otoacbe rcsorteo unto ijim and tocnt toptlj tpm
to 2Barnet felb, anb tficr vnasi siorc Ijurtc.

anb after toljan Inng €btoarb inent into Jrraunce tottl) 1)S^ 3r"i?

JRpalt, i)t ^ent tljetljer before, bijlienS gentilmcn, anb for tfiat tlje jSeib

^ir Cljomasi ll^oiDarb ijab goob crperiencc ajiinell in Ijis" being taitlj

Cljarte^ ©uiie of 2?urgon, a^ in opucrfi irelbiiS anb bu.s'pne^^esi toit t\)z

iSeib ftiinge >iBbtoaib, Ije Ijab tticrfor Commaiinbemcnt to go obcr teitl)

t^bem, for Ijiji abbniSc anb comvjell tnll ttie ^cib lUpnge tame obcr, anb
toijan Mnnge €bttiaVb anb ftnngc lelucsi mctte at tlje 2?arciar!S upon

tlje fiiVier of .f)Oin, anb tlje .seib .fiir CijomaiS ifotuarb taai tontlj ftjngc

CbVoarb at tljc 2?arriar!S bp tlje litpngisi €ommaundement anb no mo
Mtn jSabe onl); tljc Cijaunceller of €nglonb, t\)t Cljauncellei: of JFraunce,

anb ,§)ir 5joljn Cljeneji.

' Ho!, vol. ii. fol. 1534, b. says he died at Whitsontide, 1524,
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9na after tije iCiingisi connuia into uriiglonb, tjjc scib ,f)ir Ctotnfl^

^otoaro Dfatcyncb licfiuc of tfjc lijmgc to Ijic m DorfFolh at an l-lioto.si.^e

ta\)\cl) ])C bao m tljc riBijte of m'n It a6n Ijiti iPpfFc, calico OsIjetDCllC'-

tljorpc, anO tljcr Ijc layc aiiD hcptc an ijoiiorablc <joVij?,^c, ni tljc faVior

of tjje ijoole ^t)irc, During tlje InfFc of tijc iSciD l^jmgc €6toaro, anO at

tljat tpme anO long after mn 11 orD iji.^ Jratijcr \va^ alrlic.

anO after Itlingc «2Dtoarti \na^ cita, anO fiingc cotunro tijc fnftc ])U

<§)nn; tljan ft. t!ic};arCi teas liingc. ilno tijan tijc for^'ciO .Sir iljomaiS
^otuaro toa.S Jjiti <t)Ubgcttc, anO for tf)at t\)t Oongc ©ucijcsi of i^oti"

fFoIfte totiicljc toa^' ticrp Ijcirc tfjcrunto, toa.si Det) toittioiitc JJ.siisue ; 3nO
tbc ILorD IfotoarD, fadjcr to t\)t bciD iljomasi I'^otoarD, toa.^ rigljtcfult

Jjcire to tlje ?ame off former Oisicent, \aa^ crcatt ©uhc of jlorffolft, anD

$e crcatt «2r(c of .f)Utrc5 : 3nD sio tljcj botJje scrbcCi tijc s^ciO ftinge

iSicljarb ttuh; a.fi t)i.fi .finbgctti.s; tiuringc iji.si Inffc, (icng at Ijome m tijcic

oton Countries and Scping })onorablc IjotoiS.^csi. 3nti tljcp toent toitlj

Jjim to 2?o?toorttic felO, toijcrc tijc ^c\i) jiitmgc J!tic}}ar0 toasi ^la^ne,

ano al^o tlje incio ©uftc of ilorffolt;, SnO rtjafforseiD «2r(e ijiirtc, ann
tafign upon tije irtio, anQ put in tljc ^Toiner of EonDon, bg ftingc ifcnrp

tijc bii. ano tijcr continucD tijre jucrcs anO an ijalfc. 5[n toijicijc time
of iji.si bcinge m tijc Cotocr, tljc jiamc iiingc I'icnrp ijaO a JrciD Voitij tije

•Crlc of Jinrolnc m i^otmigijam ^ijirc bciS|jDc.si j^ctaarftc, anO tijc

Iceffctcnant of tijc SToVoer came to tijc ^'ciD €rk, and proferreo to ijmi

tljc ftojciS to goo out at ijiifi pic.surc ; anO ijc an?toerea ijim agcinc,

t^at ijc tDoloc not ocperte tijeniS, un to jiurfje tyme e^ ijc tijat com=
maunDcd ijim tijctijer, sijulD commaunCic ijun out agctm, inijicfje toa^

Wingc Cfcnrn tijc ini. but cijargco tijc leffctcnant upon ijiji ailigcauncc

pf tijc fimgc toar on (itc to bring Ijun tijer, asi tljc ftingc toati, to

tfjentcnte ijc migijte do iji? v!3racc ?'crliirc, anO after tljat for tljc true

and fcitijfutl ?crtiicc tijat tijc ?"ci0 liingc l^cnru ijerd of ijnn doon to iji^

otijer prince ; and also tijat ijc ?atDC ijnnsiclf, ijc didc on i'iostoortf)

fcld, and for tijc grcte prapjic and trutij tijat ijc ijerd of ijim Vnijitlifi ije

toasi prisoner, and tijat ijc toolo nat, tijougije ijE hai libertic, rome out
of tijc Cotoer at tijc «;r[c of ILmcolncsi fcld, ije tohe ijim out to IjiiS

presence, and to be aboutc ijisi oton pcr.^on.

and toptljm r. IDcfee?' after ijisi coming out of tije STotore, tijcr toa^

an 3n.siurrcction ni tije|^!ortijc b\} toijom tije €r(e of i)ortfjombrclond
Voaji jlepne in tijc fcld, and also tijc Citcc of gorfec taionnc toitij a jiaVBtc

bp force ; and for tijc subduing of tijo?c ttebellti, tije ftinge asisfcmbleo

a grcte llojitc of iji^ subgcttis", and tohe iji.s iournep totoardj! tljem

from tljc >ila.5tell of lurtford ; ano tijc js'eid €r[e of .fiurrep made cijicf

raptnnn of iji.^ Vioiuard, and apoinited under ijnn in tijc ^eid tiotoaro,

tljc <!;'rle of .§.ijrcvue,sfaurii, tlje 51ord l^aiStpngsi, .€)ir ©ill. .f>tanleti, tljan

facing tijc Cringes iCijamherlaim, .€)ir nice ap aiijoma.^, .fiir Cijoma.^

2?oto?'cr, .t)ir Joljn .fjanagc, ^ir gjoijn (tiisiclcp, and diiieriS otijer, ilnd

Voijan tijis 5ornei) Voa.'S Boon tijc >Captcjnc^ of tijctic fiebellc.^, and
mam; otijer of tijcm Kocrc put to erccution, and for tijc .singulcr truste

tijat tlje feingc ijad to tljc .scid «;rle, and tijc actitjitc tijat Ijc .^ava in

ijim, ijc Icftc ijim in tljc .];ortij,ano made ijiin Ijis Eicbtcnaunt gcncrall

from lErcnt j'Jortljtoard, and ©ardcn of tijc ifijst and middle .Ittarslje.si

of (iZnglond, agcmst.^cotiond, and Oustire of tlje forest? from Crcnt
.If^ortijtoard, and tijer ije continued f. J^ereii ; and heptc tijc countrcn in

peace toitij polic),!, and mann paine.s' talung toitijoutc toijicijc it toolD

nat ijabe been, for tljat tljc countrcu ijad ben ?o lateln ponisijcd, and

VOL. II. I!
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nat iDiti;mite Dcstrt, iJnti tljuji ])c OiQc tlje Ijoolc tpmc of v. Mere, siat)>-

ing 111 tije ?econD Jlcre of Ijiti being, tljcc toasf an ^nituiTciion in t|)e

IBcst part of tljc countrcii, toitt) inljomc t|)C .s'eiO sHrlc tdirij Hk Ijeipe

of tijc iliingcfi true .^Subgcttt.^ fougljt in tljc fe(D, ano suboueb Hjem
at atoortti bciSiocsi pomfrctt ; SnD bcsiDC'S Oibcr^ of tl;cm ttiat toerc

.slaine m t^e ftlQ Ije tofte tfje €aptainesi anD put tljcni to cvecucion,
anCi tlje residue ijc ?ueD to tjjc ftingc^ i^igljncsi.^ for tljtr patooneji,
Inijiiijc ijc ofatctnca, an6 IDane tljcrbii tije faliour of tlje tountreiJ. Hnb
in tlje same jHerc tlje ising litient oiicr tJje .€>ee, ana lam .§iege to 25o-

lami, tljc ^ciD C-rle tijan rcniammg tljer, not VibitijstonCuuji tljat Ije bliajS

appointeo to fiaue gone HT'itl) ttie (ung, anD Jjaa gon, but for ttjc tigtit

nes" of t{)e pepule tljer, lihiberfor ije liba^ left bcljinb botl) for tlje jSaue-

garO of tljc rountren, ana for DcfenDmg of tljc iiealutc for tljc jsmgulet

trufite tijat Ije Ijab unto Ijmi.

ano ?"one after tljct Wag^ JDarre toctlj tljc .Srottiri, ana for tljat tljc

^ciD <!rrle toolD be in a reamc.ii to Ocfenat tljcm, tie liticnt to antitinfie,

ana tljer lane to tlje Defence of tlje 2?orDers : 3na in IjiiS obbn pcrsi'one

niaae a ©inter iiooa into SitiiDale, anD tljer brent tljcr t^ouviciS, ana
tljer Corne to tljc greatest tosse anb cmpouerisijcmcnt of tljc Counttic,
tljat Wa^. boon tljer m an IjunDretl) §erc facfor ; anD after tljat, t^e
liing of .§cotts" in Iji.^ oliiinc |*crsion, ano one parhnn tibitlj Ijim inbaaeb
tl)i.^ licalmc of ocnglona, bliitlj a great pobber, anb laib ?ecge to

jTortljam Cas'tcll. anb a.sisone as Ijc Ijcrbc tljat tlje f'cib crlc'titiaiS

coming totibarbiS Ijim Ijc bepartcb anb fi.t\i into jicotlanb JDitlj all tlje

j-;pceb Ijc inigjjt. ana m tlje same .sonimer after, tlje jiaia >Jrrlc mabc
anotljcr i^^ooa into ..tieotlonD, anb laib I'cegc to tljc CastcK of ii?citon,

ana aib race ana pull aoun tljc scia Casitcll, tljc feing of ?cotti^ btutij

tf)c puissaunee of Ijis' ticalm lofting upon it ; $ tljc crie Ijaa nat tljan

pajjt tiiii or ir tljouj'ana Mtn litiitij Ijim. ana tljan tljc fting of ^tottisi

?"ent unto tlje ?cib crle, TLion Iji;; ]l'?crolb for to require 2?ataile, bbiclje

libas" grantcD bi tlje ?ciD erle, s;aing unto tljc ?eiD ICjerolD, tljat fora.^^

moclje a^ Ijc bhas an €>ffieet of armesi ?cnt from tlje iKing Ijiici JliajStcr

to require f^atailc, ana Ijc ILicutenaunt to tljc fimg Iji.si Jlasiter, grauntcD
tljeninto. ana jiaib it Wa^ a Contractc (j a full SSargam quiclbe

coube not be broftin, but in tljc «Defautc of oon of tljcm. ana promis^cb

bi tljc pa\t]) tljat Ijc bare to «!?oD, (j to .§cint orScorgc, (j to tlje fting

Ijis .IBa.stcr, Ijc tooia fulfil Ijisi prome^?e. ana if tlje fting Iji^ .JBagtec

faraftc, it .sljoulb be as'mocljc to Ij'^ ©i.sljonor anb 0eprocljc a.^ cucr ijab

pincc, (J qucn tlje 3t?arrolb Ijab Ijerb tljisi ansincrc, $ siatoc iucall tlje

?aib Crle toa.s' clcrcly Betcrminea to figljt ; ijc ?aia unto ijim, §>\:, tjjc

Ming niu .ttJiaster ?cnactlj Wou IDora, tljat for cscijetomg of cffu.siion of
Cijriptcn 2?loob, Ijc iuill be contcntcb to figijt toitlj Ifou I'^anbc to l^anbe,

for tljc £ounc of 2?erVDifte, $ tljc f i.sljgartljisi on flje IDc.st .IRarcljc.iS

:

yf Ije toimnc Pou m 23ataite, (j Wf nc vognne t)im in 2?atailc jiou to Jjaije

a hingiji Viaun^om. IDljcrunto tlj'c jiaia €rlc mabc an.siVDcfc, tljat fie

tljanfecb ijiiS Crate tljat ijc iBolbc put ijitn to ^o mocijc ijonour, tijat

ijc being a ftyng anointeb inoutb figljt iljanbc to J^anbc tontb s^o poore a
JXian a^ ^c, IjotiVi be jit ije .seia, Ije IBoulb nat bniSeepuc ijisi (iBracc, JFo:

ije ?cia tljouglj ijc ttiannc Ijim in 2?attaile, ijc quaiS neucr tlje nerer 55cr«

uicft ner of pisiijegartijrs', for Ije ijab no ?uclje Commy.s.sion sfo to bo.

^i^ >JIommji?siion BDajS to bo t^c feing of .ScottiiS ijiji Jiajiccc all tije

ijarmc ije coube, qt ffo ijc ijaa 5?on, a IDoia ©o, (jc.

anb baa ijtni ^Ijctaie unto tijc fting Iji.si .fliajitcr tljat J©ljan tije
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giorntn Wa^ aon, tic ItDolo figljt quitlj fjim on l^orsfaacft or on Fate at

piCiSiif, at anil place \)t I0olD inDifFcrcntln apponit, if tljc hmg iji.si ilias^

tcr IDolo gifF'ljim Icur, $c.
,

3na totian t|)C JBare iuas Boon (j cnDcO ttn tlje S)Cotti,s, $ ttjc Jtiortt)

part of €nglonD in oooa rcstc « peace, tljan tljc hmg^ Cligl^ncs ^cnt for

tljc ?eio <erle to be afaoutW parson, ana maae tiim STte^ourcr o£ <!cng»

lona, ana of W mim Coiinsaiill.

ana after tijat tijc hnnn sent Ijtm into .ficotlana asi djief Commws^

^ioner Voitije 'ILaOie jnargarctt Ijic: 3?ougljtrr, to be marnca to tijc fore-

^aia hm of ^cotthi, toijicijc Upngc att tijc tiniic of tlje jScia ^arl^

being tijer, cntrctannea ijim a^ tijanftfutln (j fatoourabln Z'i couae be

tbougJit. ^fiottoitlj'stonaung anic aispleasurcsi aoon to Ijim bi; tljc sicia

<erle in tlje ©aresi before. -Ino alsio tijc saiD ftinge sicia tljan tin to

him that ije (ouco ijnm tIjc better for siucljc seruice ai Ije tjaa Doon

before to tijc tsmig \}\i Patijer Uimg of €nglonB, ti^ougtic tijc ijurtewar

noon to turn, ana ])\4 tttalme, ana tie gatic to ijim ti;cn at tii? ocpartimg

nrcatt gift'^. Sna at tlie coming ijome agavm of tlje scia «i;rie for tljc

tru.^tc tijat ttic fiimg our ^oUeraim JHora ijaD to tiim. W "J^ra" '"aae

him one ofW €teciitor.^.

ana after tije aetije of ftwns tienrp tije tiii, fting Hcnrp tlje cngljt maae

him Inlictoi'^e of ijis preplan counsianll, ana ^'tid continucB Srejiourer ot

^nglono, ana maae ijim titglje .mar.sijall of tljc same : JnS for tl;e ?ing[cr

tru^te tljat tljc ftmg tiaa astoell to Ijis trutljc, a? to Ijisi Jl?i?aome $

actrtntte, at ])\4. going in to frauncc toitlj Ijis puisisaunce, Ijaning toiti)

Ill's l^igbne^ tlje raosstc parte of Ijisi p.obles of tljis iScalmc, Icfte tijc

rieiD «Zrle toitlj a rertenn potoer in tlje i^ortijc partesi, anB maBe Ijim

Emietenaunte a3encrall from Crent j^ortl)toara, to Befenae tije Sealme

ag'ainite tlje tiing of ^tottis, toljom W C?igljne,si ijaa no truste unto for

cauisc of ttic leeg bettoitt fraunce anB tljcm in case ti)c gciB Umg tooulB

iiUiaoe ttiisiW iScalme, toljidj Ijc aiac m aeeae, contran; to Ijis; Otlj ana

promise, toitlj tlje Ijoote potoer of tije nealmc of ^cotionB
:

IDljidje

tohcn the ';ciB «cr(e Ijcra of, Ije maae as great Ija.stc totoarBiS Ijim as Ijc

couae toitl)' ttic KHmge^^ potoer of tlje Bortlj partes^, ana tohe Ijis loag^

'

ing in tljc £ampc or plaune calleB IDo(ler4?augt) m tlje Countic of

Bortiiumbrelona toijirljc toas in tlje ^igljt of ttie C^mg of ^cottis;, anB

of all Ijisi .Irnw tijcn lijing on f loBBon-ljill, a grounB more lifie a Campc

or fortercs,tlj'an ann meetc grounB to giVie 2?ataile on, contrarii to Ijis

promt'; maae to fionecras' purseuauntc at armr.^, before is'ent unto Ijim

from tlje sciB €rle toitlj mesisagc, tljat tlje .seiB €rlc toitlj tlje Uora

iiotoarB tijcn aomircU of €nglonB Ijisi .t>on, SnB ttie Jlobult ,nicn of

the Oortij partis, toitij otljcr tije Umgisi ^ubgettis of tljc siame Hortti

parts to'as come tijcBir to repressc ana resisite tii>' Sntiasnonsi of Ijis

lotierain HoraiiS ficalme ; Besirimg tlje .scia wing of .§cotti,^ to guic

iinn 2?atailc, toijirij ijiv; mcsi^agc tlje same l^ing of .§cotti.^ tohe ucni

tlianMulln $ lomisln, promising Ijim to abiBc tljcr on tljc same grounBc,

toiler Ijc tban wa« ; 'toljiclje W promesi Ijc brafte as i.si aforesiaiB, anB

tools ftoaBon^ljiU'i, a nrouna impregnable,- ana ?ijot at Ijim Ijib" great

eraenaunce, tohcr as Ijc Ian lihe one minBcB to ficpc it lihe a fortcrcs;,

ana tohan tlje sciB •jJrlc'Biac percci^jc tljat Ije IjaB broftin Iji;;! promis, $

tafim so stronge a grounac as PloBBon ijills, Ijc tijan tljc pieia erlerc'

mouca aiifyi 2?atatle unto a plain bcsiaiti 23armer IDooa to tljcntente

to get betwenc Ijim ana IjiiS otonc fiealmc of .f>cotlono ana tljer loBgcB

but one Jipg^t, ?t on tljc nctt .morning tolie Iji.^ pajJsagc oPcr tije
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l©ater of at iEttiifuK jroctfje, ant) tljen ijc marcbcO
tijc ?eit) fting anQ Ijisi <©.ste in jSbdje manner, ai Ijc gat factvaene iljim $ ])\^

aune rcaitie of .^cotlonO ht force toijerEof tije siciD fiing toa? fain to Icue

Iji.si Campc, anij to prepare ijimjielf to tiataile toiti) ti;c ?cib ijcrle, on a
ii?i(I facsjiOeiS 2Bramsiton in i^ortljumbrelona uen; near tinto .f>anBpfort).

It3l3er tt)e ^ci& €r[e toitti tjje coob aiSjiisitaim^ of tlje J^obutl men, anb
tJje potoer of tJje iScio Ji^ortij partpsi fougljt toitlj tlje ?cib iiing $ jjein

banciucgljcb, anb sleiuc m plain faataile birectlji faefor Ijisi otnne .f)tanDarb.

^n toljicije bataile toare yiiaine on tlje sSeottis'ljc JJarte ii. 2?u.!;!.s1)oppe!»,

vi. i!2r(riji, vtiii. 2?aron.si, £€€€ ftnuiijt.s;, bcsibeiS otJjer ©enti'tmen, toitlj

jriiii <ili in nombre, toijidje IDare nombreb astticcl by .sicottis'tie men a.ji

bii tljem tljat Bib bury t^c moate part of tijem. Snb of triitlj bi\jer^

>6cnti[men (j otijcriS astoctl of tlje iSaib ^arly.;; gertuintsS, a.^ of tlje .Oortb

partes!, f of Cijcsljir $ lanfia.si.sifjir toar tijtr I'lanc.for Ijarb it iji (jJjaff

impotisiible m 4uc\i a conflict anb bataiie to be toannc toitljout (osfsie of

men toljon,^ bctij man be Soycb among tijrr 5rrenD>i to bye in ^a jjiglj

a ^n\i0 bon to tijer prynce. 3nb tJjy.s nobte acte toa,^ bon by tjje

jbelpc of aimigljty nSob to tlje tiial) I'fonour of tlje ftingesi Ifigjne.s!.

honour f prays" to tljc siaib «3rrc $ to ait otljer noble men, anb otJjerji

tjje Sftmge.ii ^iibgctti;,^ tijat toar tijer toitlj Ijim at tlje batale tljc ir. 5^aye

of ^cptembir, in tlje In J|eer of our iSoucrane Sorb fting l^enry tljc tiiii^

anb tljiti bon tlje .sieib liHtle toent to 2?iartoy{ic, to e.^tablyjilje all t|)inge.si

toell anb in goob ©rbcr : anb sicnt for tlje ^tii 2?oby of tlje Iftyng of

^cotti.^ to 2?artoyfee, Hnb toljan tjjc <(F>rbenaunce of tlje l^ing of ^cottlsf

teas broutlj out of tljc f elb, anb put in gobe ?ucrtic anb all (0tljec

tljpngs in gobe <©rber. 2:ljan tljc jScib ^Hrle tofic Ijiji ^iurncy totoarb

i3orft, anb tljet abobc biiryng tljc fiyng.!» peas'ure, anb carycb toitlj Ijim

tljc bcb 2?oby of tljafforc.iSaib lining of .^^cottiji. ano tlj'cr layc unto
?ucljE aiime ai^ tlje ftmgsi li'^igljnc.si cam from bcyonb tljc ^ce, after t)i^

toynning of atyrtoin anb aTotney, anb tljan Iji? l;)igljncsi jSent for tljc iSeib

€rlt to mete Ijim at liicljmonb, anb iSo Ijc bib, (j tljer beliticreb unto i)i^

ijigljnciS tlje bcb 2?ot)y of tlje l^yng of ^cottiji, toljiclje bcb 2Pobii toaiS

beliticreb in to tljc Cljartcr Ijusc tljcr, anb tljet to abiDc buryng tljclCiingjJ

plcjfur.

anb for tlje serbirc tljat tlje ?eib €rte Bib, Ije toasi Ijonarably reiStoreb

unto Iji^ rigtjt name <©f ©uhc <©f J'JorfF. $ al.b"o Ijab geuen unto Ijim

great posisic.s'j^ion.s" by tljc Sftingji I'^igljneji.

anb toljan tlje IDarc bettoict tljc iHiyng (©ur jioucrayn Horb $ tlje

l?renclj ling toasi cnbcb ; tljan tlje .scib 3DutiC toas; jient into fraunce aiS

cljieff Commysisioncr toitlj E aby jXiary tljc ftnng^ .fiujSter, to be mar-
ryeb unto tljc frcnclje ftyng lletocii.

' anb after toljan tlje liing anb tljc iJBuecn toere botlic (©ut <©f tlje

jScamc, to mete toittlje frenclje ftyng jFrauncyss at iSunnciS, ij tlje

JDryncc? rcmayning in tlje i^came, being a cljilBe, tlje jieib ©ulic toajs left

bcljenbe a.fi protcctet (j ©cfenbcr to mynisster <3Iu.^ticE. <J to iSce goob
$5ulc t ©ouernauncc in tlje licamc, in tlje absience >©f tlje SCtingji Ifiglj;

nejS, anb ?o contynueb about tlje l\mg.< $ <!?f Ij'!' Pribye Coun^ale till

Ije toaiS dDf age <!F>f a3ygljtic Mccrsi, <i tljcn tljc ftyng? Ijigljnesi toajS con?
tent tljat tljc ?eib SPufec sljutbe go jjome ioto Iji?' <©tonc Countrey unto
tlje Castcll i©f frnmlyngljam, toljcr Ijc contynueb anb ftept an Ijonour-

able l^oujic unto tljc Ijour of Ijisi ^etlj. anb tljcr Ijc bycb lyfie a goob
(Eri^ten prynce 2! noto to toytne^. iPljo.'Se ?otolc ^es^u parbon.

anb at IjysS ©cpartyng <0ut <©l iframlnngljam Cajitell totoarb IjysS
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2JiurjaII,t)C cuUenat be a^fiti) €>nc 43rotE for Iji^s ©cbte.noc for ^t^tU

tutnon ta ann Jt>cr?on, <J ^o toasi Ijao to €ijj^ pre^'cnt abfacp of CljetforO

toiti) mucije bonor; accompan:cO ttntJ) mann gcetc EorOcsi, (j J^oblcmen

€>f botlj .§)cbircji Of ,P.or£f. $ .§u£F.

HEumg £})cn liijing, oTljc^c ijis Cijilarcn ticccafttc named ^Ijat i^ to

^^eie, ])ii .f»on $ i'letre £ijc ]£&. Ctio- ST^utie of Horff. Clje 110. €bmuna

l^otnarD, Sljc 1LD. ©HI. l>otoarD, $ Sljc EQ. €|)0. l^otoatD, toitbe€li?.

ibifCe to 3Llit m\4n. aoci;cfor& ; €\)C JLaDn ilgnc? Counted Of ©vcn^

forD, €ije llaon ftatViennc c?potiiScD €0 €tic t?cire of M fitce app
arfjomasi Of iDalcS : Ci^c TiaOn €U}. espoujico tmto CJie HisSct. S\tff

IBatet^ .§011 $ C^eir, aiiD tljc ILaDu ©orottin tljeii facing not marrieo, but

left foe ijec rigljt gooo .f)iibstaunce So marrji tier tnitti.

At the Dissolution, the boi>es of this Duke were taken up, and

carried with his freestone monument to the church of St. Michael at

Fram/iiis/uim in Siijfu/k, wliere it now remains, on the south side ot

the altai\ It liath no inscription now, but at each cornei- there is a

lion seiant, supporting a shield, on which are the arms of Howard,

with that honourable augmentation which the King gave him for his

service at Fluddon-Field, viz. to bear on the bend of his own arms an

escutcheon of the upper half of a red lion, depicted as the arms of

Scotland are, pierced through the raouth with an arrow : the twelve

Apostles are neatly carved round the tomb, and on the top lies his

own effigies, by that of Jgites, daughter of Sir Philip Tilney, Knt.

his second wife, who was buried in Lambeth church in Surrey.

Several of the children of the aforesaid Duke were buried here, and

particularly

Thomas Howard, his second son by his second wife, who mar-

ried tlie Lady Margaret Douglas, (daughter to Margaret Queen of

Scots, by her liusband the Ead oi Angus,) niece to King Henry; he

was attainted of treason, upon suspicion of his intent for aspiring to

the Crown. He died in the Tower, Nor. 1, 1537, and was buried at

Thetford."

Henry Fitz-Roy, natural son of King Henry VHI. (begotteii of

the Lady Talbois, daughter of Sir .lohn Blount, Knt.) Duke of Rich-

mond and .Somerset, and Earl of Noti/igham, married Mary, daughter

of the last-mentioned Thomas Duke of Norfolk, and died at St. James,

July 22, 153fi, and was buried in this church ; but at the Dissolution

his body and monument were removed, with his father-in-law's, to

Framliiigham aforesaid, where it now remains on the north side of

the altar; it is of freestone, garnished round with divers histories of

the Bible, and on the top were twelve figures, each supporting a.

trophy of the passion, but all of them arc miserably defaced ; his

arms in the garter, with a ducal coronet over them, are still perfect.

Besides these great men, no doubt but most of the priors were here

interred, and several of tliem were of great families, as their names

demonstiate ; and it is no wonder to fipd that most of the great men
in those tijnes were buried in monasteries, and very few in parish

churches, for it is to be observed, that the churches belonging to the

religious liouses were always in much reputation, above ordinary parish

churches, but especially in ihe matter of burial : our ancestors desired.

* Dug. Bar. vol. ii. fol. j6S.
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generally to be interred in a monastery, rather than in a parish church,

'

in confidence (according to the prevailing persuasion) of some benefit

to their souls in the other state, by the prayers of the religious there,

who always daily prayed in particular for the souls of such as were

buried in their limits.' Na}', so far did they carry it, as is evident by

a plain example in the foregoing history, that any man might be-

queath his burial to what abbey he pleased, which then should have

the apparel of the dead, his horse, and other valuable things for his

mortuary, and all this, in hope of some ease to the poor departed soul,

from the offices and prayers performed in that place, especially if

the corps had some religious garment put upon it, as was then usual;

and this is the reason why they strove so much for the burial of great

men, because thereby a certain benefit always accrued to their house,

which never admitted a dead guest, without a good income paid by
their executors.

1416, Roger, son and heir o( Hugh Stoppt/sley, was buried in this

church, and gave them lands and tenements in Stoppys/ei/ and Milton

in Bedjhrdsliire, to find a monk to sing for him, and Dionise his

mother, Thomas Stoppydey his brother, and Sibill his wife, and all his

friends and benefactors, ordering the prior to sell all those lands, and
buy others in Norfolk; which was performed.

In 1420, John West of Thetford was buried in this church ; he

gave 12f/. to the rector of the church of St. Etheldred, to permit him
to be buried where he would ; which shews as if they could not be

buried out of their parish, without their rector's leave ; he ordered the

prior to feed six score poor people on the day of his burial, and to give

each of them \d.

In 1424, John Pheh/p, and Dionise, mother of the aforesaid Roger
Stoppi/s/ei/, were buried here ; she gave every monk 20d. a silver

goblet to the prior, &c.
In 1476, Roger Swan was buried in this churchyard, and was a

benefactor to the house.

In 151 1, Robert Love, burgess, who was mayor in 1506, was buried

in this church, and gave to the Prior for his labour and sepulture

20/. to every monk being a priest, COs. and to every novice lOs. ; to

the repair of Mi/kford-Bridge,^ 10 marks; he gave eight acres in the

Field, to repair the gild-hall, and 'Nuns'-Bridges, viz. to the gild 20c?.

and to each bridge 20(7. " Also yf the town of Thetford, can find
" means to purchase of the King's grace, to have the town customyd
" free, within the space of v. yere aftur this present dat, then I assigne
" to the purchasing of it 20/.*" ells I wol that the said 20/. goo to the
" reparacon of the frai/tour in the monastery." He gave land to

keep his obit yearly in the monastery, on which day the Prior was to

have 12c/.; each priest 4c?. and each novice 2d. the Prior to have the

rest of the profits for ever."

' See Staveley's History of Churches. Dom. 1697. Qui bono Publico optime
* This Is now called Melford-Bridge, consuluit."

and was rebuilt by Sir John Woodhouse, ' It was not done till Queen Eliza-

the present [1738] recorder, whose arms beth's time, when they had their charter,

are carved upon it, with this inscription, &c.
" Hie pons Suniptubus Johannis ' Regr. Johnson, fo. 108.

Woodhouse, Barti. e.\tructus fuit A"
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This house always sealed with the following seal, to its dissolution;

and its last impression is now on the deed of surrender in the Augmen-
tation Office.

And thus, from the account I have given you of the several religi-

ous foundations in this place, I think that Sir Henry Spelinans obser-

vation was very just, who tells us, that in its flourishing state, no city

in Enaland, no not London itself, had so many monasteries in so

small a compass, from whence it might be deservedly called, if not

Hierapolis, yet at least Monachopolis.

CHAPTER XXII.

OF THE AUTHORS BORN OR INHABITING IN THIS TOWN.

This place hath produced very few writers, considering the number
of religious persons that dwelt in it.

Richard of Thelford/- a. learned divine, monk of this monastery,

and a famous preacher, wrote a treatise about the method of preach-

ing, which is now in JBennet-College library in Cambridgf, marked

K. XVII. it begins, " Quoniam Emulatores estis, &c." when he lived,

or whether he wrote any thing else, 1 cannot say.

Jeffry de Rocherio, (Roche or Rock,) prior here, begun a history of

the monastery.'

* Pitts de Illust. Sec. Append, p. 899. 3 Seep, 108.
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John Brame, a monk of this house, wrote and translated several

treatises, some of which are extant in Bennet-CoUege library, in

Cambridge, marked I. X.* as

1. Historia Waldaei. 2. De TranslationibusEpiscopatuiun Welien:
Cestren: et Thetforden: E. Will. Malmesbury. 3. De ^dificatione

Capellaj Virginis Mariae in Thetford, et Imagine Virginis Beatse in

ilia. 4. Chronologia quaedam Rerum memorabilium. 5. De Statu

Angliae et praacipue Civitatis et Monasterij de Thetford. Temp.
H. 1. He seems to have lived till about 1400, though I am not po-

sitive of it, nor yet when he wrote, though I believe it was from about
I'SGO, to 1400. At the end of the book is this,

De Thetford Monachus, Bramis edidit ista,

Johannes.

CHAPTER XXni.

OF THE SCHOOL AND HOSPITAL.

There was a school in this town very early, and a very large one too,

as is evident from the many collations to it by the Bishop, in whose
donation it was.

1328, 6 non. Oct. The Bishop collated Edmundde Mendkam, priest,

to the mastership of the grammar scholars in Thetford, to have and
enjoy that place during his pleasure.

1329, 5 id. yliig. John de Mordon, accolite, was collated.

1342, 20 April, Robert de Hidm, who was confirmed for life, ilfa»

10, 1343.

1374, 24 Oct. Peter Rolf o^ Ehedcn, pnesl, v/as made perpetual
master.

1402, 22 Jug. Edward Eyr, collated.

1424, 23 Sept. Hugh Jnderton, A. M. collated.

1434, 12 March, .John Wale, clerk, was collated.

149fj, William Rudslon, A. M. was collated master for
life. After whose death I meet with no more collated by the Bishop,
so that in all appearance the school dropt, till Sir Richard Fulmerston's
time, who erected a school, and paid the master during his life, and
at his death, by will dated in 13{JG, ordered his heirs to erect and
establish ti free grammar school in Thetford,^ and build a convenient
house for that purpose, either in Triiiiti/ churchyard, or the Black-
Friars -Yard ; and he further ordered his executors to find a preacher,
for ever, to preach the word of God within the parish church of St.

Maries, four times in the year, who should have for each sermon 10s.;

he settled three tenements in St. Maries parish, to be made a dwellin"-
house for the master and usher, and other tenements in that parish,

to be made a habitation for four poor people, two men and two
women, and for the better maintenance of the preacher, school-
master, and poor people, he gave 33/. per annum, lying in Croxton,
in the county of Norfolk. Soon after Sir Richard's death, his heirs
built a school-house upon one corner of the Black-Friars-Yard, with
a chamber for the schoolmaster, but none for the usher, and made

* See vol. i. p. 501. 5 AH freemen's sons are to be taught gratis.
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no foundation, or assurance of the land, according to the will, nov
yet repaired the houses for the poor people, upon which, the Mayor
and Commonalty, in the eighth year of King James I. petitioned

that King for relief, setting forth, that for the first twenty years after

building the school, the master received yearly 20 marks a year and
no more, the usher 5/. per annum, the preacher 40s. and the poor,

12rf. apiece every week, and no more; and that for fourteen years last

past, the master had 20/. per annum, the usher 10/. but the preacher
and poor had no manner of increase, the residue of the profits being

received by Sir Richard's heir, and converted to his own use, to the
defrauding the charitable uses of the will, upon which, by the assist-

ance of the Lord Chief Justice Coke,^ a.n Act of Parliament was passed,

constituting the preacher or master of the school and hospital, school-

master, usher, and tlie four poor people, viz. two widowers, and two
widows, a body politick, and an incorporation, by the name of The
Master and Fe/hzm of the School and Hospital ofThetford, Jbiinded
hu King James, according to the last IViil ofSir Richard Fulmerston,
Knt. The Act ordered an house to be built in another piece of the

ground, called Black-Friars-Yard^ for the preacher, who should be
henceforth obliged to preach in St. Marys church once every week
at least, and at four several times in the year should make mention in

his sermons of the said Sir Richard Fulmerston, and give God thanks
for his Godly and charitable foundation, and that the said school
should be kept by the master and usher, in the school-house already

built, and that the said hospital for the poor people should be by St.

Mari/s church, where the said Richard had placed them, and that

they may take and receive lands, &c. as a body politick, and sue and
be sued, and have a common seal.

Delm.

• The Case is in Coke's Reports. at this time. The school and house
' There was a house biiilt at the north were built on the niiiis of tlie old friars

end of the school, which belongs to the church, formerly the cathedral.

preacher, as doth Trinity churchyard,

VOL. IJ. S
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with the arms of the said Richard engraven thereon ; and whereas

the lands in Croiton, oi 35/. per annum value, when given, were risen

to above 100/. per annum clear of all outgoings, a dispute arose be-

tween the corporation and trustees, about the increased rent, whether

the salaries should be augmented with it, or the trustees have it; but

it being an important case, it was referred to the two Chief Justices

of the King's Bench, and Cominon Pleas, vis. Thomas Fleming, and
Francis Gaudy, Knt. and by the Parliament, to Justice IValmsley,

who resolved it thus, that the increase ought to be for the advantage

of the devisees, because if the rents had fallen, it would have been

their loss, and so ought to be their advantage as they increased, upon
which the old stipend being settled for three years, the Mayor and

Corporation were to receive the overplus, and fit up a house for the

schoolmaster and usher, and another for the poor people ;' and after the

three years, the Mayor, Burgesses, and Commonalty were to be go-

vernours, overseers, and receivers of the rents for ever, and to pay
yearly to the preacher or master of the hospital 30Z. to the school-

master 40 marks, to the usher 20/. and to each of the poor people

weekly 2s. the payments to be constantly paid quarterly at Lady,

Midsummer, Michaelmas, and Christmas, by equal portions, and the

weekly payments to be made every Saturday, and with the remaining

overplus the Corporation shall repair the houses belonging to the

preacher, schoolmaster, usher, poor people, and farm in Croxton,

or alter, repair, enlarge, or new build, any of them, and what still

remain shall be distributed every three years among them all. The
Mayor, Burgesses, and Commonalty, are to choose and name the

preacher, schoolmaster, usher, and poor people for ever, and have

power to remove, or displace them, for any just or reasonable cause;

and all leases made without their consent are to be void, and so are

. all leases made for above twenty-one years, or for any time, if there

be any income given. They had also license to purchase, receive,

or hold any lands, &c. in mortmain to the value of 100 marks more.

And also by this act, the Mayor, Burgesses, and Commonalt}', shall

appoint the curate of St. Mary's, for the time being, if any such do

serve, to be the preacher, and if no curate serve there, then they may
name any other person their preacher, which preacher shall be first

presented to the IBishop, and be by him licensed before he takes upon
him the place of preacher; and it is also provided, that the preacher,

schoolmaster, usher, and fellows, chosen by the Corporation, must be

allowed by the Bishop of the diocese, and the Justices of Assize of

that circuit, for the time being.

On the school gate against the street is this inscription,

This HOSPITAL with perpetual Maintenance for a Preacher
and a Grammar School, was founded by King JAMES, by
Act of Parliament, according to the last Will of Sir Richard
Fulmerston, Knight, A. D. I6l0.

Over the door of the school porch are these words on a scroll,

LoYAUTE Me Oblige.

• This was done effectually by the the masteri uslier, and poor people,

iody, and the houses are now enjoyed by
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In the window of the schoolmaster's chamber are the arms of

Edward the Confessor, and the IVest-Saxons, a red rose, and round it,

Fivat ill JF.ternum Excdlcntissimus Rex Noster Henricus 8s.

On the alms-house is this, Quod Egenis, Christo fit. Mat.

25, 40.

For the masters of the hospital, or preachers, see p. 67.

SCHOOLMASTERS. USHERS.
1610, Rev. Mr. IVm. Jenkinson, Mr. Tho. Browne, appointed by

the Act.

Rev. Mr. Keene.

Rev. Mr. John Tirrell.

Rev. Mr. John Price.

1738, Rev. Mr. Tlio. Eversdon,

Master.

Mr. Bings.

Mr. John Barber.

Mr. Stephen Swift. Mr. Tho.

Eversdon.

The usher's place is now void..

CHAPTER XXIV.

OF THE MINT.

It is plain by divers records, as well as by the coins themselves,

that here was a mint in, if not before, the time of King Cnule, for in

the fourth table of Sir Andrew Fountain's book oi Anglo-Saxon coins,

N. 18, there is a coin of Cntite the Great exhibited, with this on the

reverse, SsLpiN on DEOrpo. which, that learned Knight says, was

coined here. There is also a coin of this sort, N. 8, in the seventh

table of Saxon coins in Gibson's Cambden.

Nay, in the sixth table of that book, N. 29, there is a coin of King

Edmiind, the reverse of which, though it is something imperfect,

seems to be, Gabmvnd. CDoNErA DEOspoRS. In the same table,

there are two others coined here, vii. N. 1 1 and 12, both which have

the face of //aro/rf, successour to CH«/e,with this, )5arolb rex ang.'

the reverse of the first is Doopic on DEorp.' and of the second,

SLipiNE ON DeoJ).;'' we meet with a coin of that oiHarold also who
was successour to Edward the Confessor, )3arold rex. brunns-can

ON DEorpoRo.^
In the Musceum Thoresbeiunum there is one of the Conqueror,

which was coined here, piLLEM. rex t. on the reverse, on. on
DEOBpovRo.* Od. is the minter's name, and oh is the same with in

or at Theodford. At this time Turstan or Thurstan of The/ford, and

lialfhh son, were mint masters here. In 1 1,38, the 5th o( Henri/ II.

the minters in Thetfurd paid five marks to the King ;' those at Nuricick

33/. 6s. 8(/.; the Jetc's oi' Thetford paid 30/.; and those at Norwich

44/. 6s. 8(/.; and the Jews at Bongeye \ol.: and in the 14th of

the same King, the burgesses of Thetford paid 40 marks to the King,

» N. 12 hath not the word Ang. or ' Ibidem.

Anglorum. * P- 35°. Numm. 118.

' This is in the «th table, N. 5. ' Monetarij. Mag. Rot. Pip, 5 H. 2.

^ This is in the same table of Foun- Rot. 2. Norf. & bufF. a. b. Madox's

tain's Saxon Coins, p. 180. Hist. Excheq. p. 151, 410.
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towards the aid, to marry his daughter Maud to Henry Duke of

Saxony; and William, son of Derezea/d, and William oi Wicklexeood,

minters of Tedford, paid five marks and an half to that aid. In the

third of King John, there were four minters in Thetford, as appears

by the Pipe-roll f' but how long the mint continued here I do not

know.

CHAPTER XXV.

OF THE CORPORATION.

That this place hath been a burgh ever since \\ie Romans made it so

is very plain, its inhabitants being called burghers or burgesses,'' in all

ancient records whatever, both before Domesday and since ; 1 need

not mention any thing of the government of the phice, till the origi-

nal of the present corporation, the inhabitants in general being go-

verned by the King's provosts from the Conquest ; Roger de Scher-

destona, who enjoyed that office in 1 139, 5th Stephen, paid the King
for all the pleas of Thetford, 10/. as the Pipe-roll shews us, and the

next year Fulchard the Provost of Thetford paid 35l. 12s. lOrf. for

the profits of his office for this year, which shews it was annual.

I meet with no more of the names of these officers which governed

the town, and were nominated by the King, who was lord of it, but

find the office expired in Richard the First's time, who changed its

government from a provost to a bailiff, coi-oner, and mayor; the

bailiff was the superiour officer, his jurisdiction being general ; he

was always nominated by the King, as lord of the dominion or manor
of Thetford, and held his place during life ; the coroner was also

named by the lords of the dominion, and was superiour to the mayor
till the year 1373, and then John of Gaunt Duke of Lancaster, and
lord of the dominion, obliged the town so far, as to make the mayor
superiour to the coroner, but still kept the nomination of the coroners

to himself; this office was also for life, till 1490, and then King
Henry VII. as Duke of Lancaster, and lord of the town, granted ihem
the privilege, that the old mayor should be the future coroner, which
remains to this day ; the mayor was an officer that the King allowed

the people to choose annually, but his power was very small, though
he had some privileges, as that of making capital burgesses, and free-

men, all which were subject immediately to him, in the same manner
that he was to the bailiff. In 1249, it appears that none of the King's

baihffs could enter the town, to distrain any one, or serve any writ,

the inhabitants in general being only subject to the bailiffs of the

town and hundred, and the capital burgesses or freemen, to the bailiff

of the town only, by their mayor, to whom all processes were sent by
the bailiff to be served on them.* The privileges of the corporation

increased by degrees, lor at first the mayor got leave of the lord to

have a sword carried with him in publick places, as an ensign of
authority, which was granted ; but it was carried behind him many

* " Et in defalcatione qiiatuor mone- and burghers those that dwelt in such
tarioruni de 1 eft'oid, 4 lib." place.

' For tliey first fortified it, and made ' Plit. Coron. Rot. 13. in dorso.

it a burghj ii<r|j signifies a fort.ficd place,
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Jreixrs, in token of his subjection to a superiour power, till he obtained

eave of the lord of the town, under the dutchyscal, that it might be

born before him.' The mayors were always sworn at the leet held

some time before the Feast of the Translation of St. Thomas the

Martyr, by the bailiff of the town, in order to be in his office to ride

to Bromehi/l-Fair, according to ancient custom. In 1331, there was

a dispute between the Prior oi Bromehill, and the mayor, burgesses,

tenants, merchants, and inhabitants of Tlietford, who had the toll of

the fair, by grant from the lord of the dominion, concerning the juris-

diction of the mayor there, and the toll, picage, and stal/age of the

fair, who recovered against the Prior, by shewing that they held it of

the dominion of Thet/ord, as belonging to the dutchy of Lancaster,

by grant of a former lord thereof,' and that Henri/ Earl of Lancaster

was in possession of it in 13'27. Jf'il/iam Bri/gges.mayot in 1471,

was the first that I meet with, that was called lisquire in right of his

office. 1 have a letter of his own handwriting to Master Lumnour,

under-steward of the dutchy, and bailiff of 2 /(e{/brrf, A' 1470, in

which he desires him to direct a premunire facias to his [under] bailiff

of Thetford, to summon a leet against Thursday before St. Thomas,

and that he would be there to swear him into his office, that he might

ride to Bromhill-Fair, antl sit as was his duty, in every court in the

year, as well in the market-courts, as in the general courts, and that

he might hold the courts and leets at his command, and under his

supportation and correction, which plainly shews that the chief of

the mayor's power was held under, and belonged to, the dutchy ; and

indeed the mayors had little or no power before the charter, other-

wise than by hiring several things of the dutchy. In Henry the

Eighth's time'' there were three /ee^s belonging to the town, t/'z. the

hundred leet, which belonged to the Queen, in right of her hundred

of Shropham, East leet, and St. Thomas's leet,^ which belonged to her

in right of the dutchy, all which she granted to the corporation, im-

powering them to keep two leets in a year, paying to the Crown an

annual rent of ISs. 4rt. for the hundred leet, which rent was reserved

to the Crown when Shropham hundred was granted trom it, though

the jurisdiction of the hundred extends over the Norfolk side of the

town at this time, as is evident from the leet only, and its annual rent

being excepted, and from the hundred-courts that were formerly kept

at Mawdlin-Cross. In l693, there was a warrant directed by the

sheriff of the county to the bailiff of the hundred of Shropham, com-

manding him to levy 13s. 4d. upon the mayor, burgesses, and com-

monalty of r/(e{/b;rf, due to the Exchequer, for the annual farm of

the leet, or view of frankpledge, of all the inhabitants in the burgh.

This town is always reckoned as part of Shropham hundred, ever

since Edward the Third's time, in all taxations, and used to raise

their trained-bands, as in that hundred ; and before l664, they paid

all duties. King's taxes, &c. as one body, to Norfolk, the greater part

of the burgh being in that county; but since, the one part is taxed

as in Laclford hundred in Suffolk, anxl the other as in Shropham

» Auto". penes T. M. tliat Archbishop, and most likely when
" See p.'54, 5S- '' now [1738] belongs Bromhill priory was founded, which was

to the corporation, and is kept on bl. also dedicated to him.

Thomas Becket's day, viz. July 7 ; it is * See p. 56.

plain it was granted since the death of ' See p. 57.
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hundred in Norfolk. It was a burgh by prescription only till the

first royal charter, which was granted to this town by Queen Eliza-

beth, and bears date at Goramburt/ the 12lh of March, in the l6th

year of her reign, 1573. This was in force till Jan. 30, 34th of

Charles II. and was then surrendered to the King, who granted them
a new one, with some alterations, whicli was dated at IVestmiiister,

March 6, in the same year; but this did not continue long, for there

was another granted exact like that of Queen Elizabeth's, by which
they are now governed, the substance of which I shall here give you.

The charter first recites, that Thetforcl is an ancient burgh, and
used to send tvio burgesses to parliament, and had several liberties,

which of late had not been used, to the great damage of the town,

the Queen therefore grants, that the town of Thetford shall be a per-

petual free burgh, and body corporate, of a mayor, ten burgesses,*

and twenty of tlie commonalty,' by the name of the Mai/or, Burgesses,

and Commonalty, of the burgh o/' Thetford, in the counties of ISorfolk

and Suffolk, the precincts of which burgh shall exiend as usual, and
that they may make perambulations, may sue and be sued, and have

a common seal, and alter the same f the ten are to be principal inen

of the burgh, and as such shall be called principal burgesses, and are

to be the common council of the burgh, the twenty men of the com-
monalty being under them ; upon the death or removal of a com-
moner, a new one is to be chose by the mayor and recorder, or his

deputy, and the coroner, mayor, recorder, and common council, may
make laws for the governing the burgh, so that they be not contrary
to the laws of the land, nor the prerogative of the Crown. The

* Now called Aldermen. Earl Warren, when he was lord of the
' Now called Twentymen. town, and (as far as I know) may be the
'' They never altered their seal, which original seal made at tliat time; and if

was a very old one, and is used at this so, must be before 1148; indeed thecir-
liay [1738.] By the crescent and star, cumscription looks like it.

I take it to be first allowed by William
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mayor may have a sword born before him, and shall choose his

stcurd-beurcr, and two seijca)tts,viho may bear two silver maces before

him, and do all things as tlie seijeants at mace in London do, every

seijeant bein<T to be sworn to the faithful performance of his office.

The mayor Ts to be clerk of the market, and no other clerk is to

enter: the recorder is to be an officer for life, and may exercise the

office by himself, or deputy, who shall be called the town-chrk, and

upon the death, or removal of a recorder, the mayor, burgesses, and

commonalty, must choose a new one in eight days, who is to be sworn

before the mayor, and in his absence to have a deputy. The re-

corder and mayor are to be named by commission, justices of the

peace for the burgh, and the mayor of the preceding year is to be

sworn coroner, by his successour. The Queen granted them aSatur-

daif market,' and a fair on St. Mary Magdalen's day, and two days

after, with all the profits ; the gild-hall is appointed the common-

hall, where the mayor and body shall meet every Wednesday before

Michaelmas day, between y and 1 1 in the forenoon, and tlien the

major part of the commoners shall nominate two of the principal

burgesses, that the major part of all the inhabitants' of the burgh

mav elect one of them mayor for the following year, who should be

sworn on Michaelmas day ; and if any one, without reasonable cause,

refuses the office, the mayor and rest of the principal burgesses

may commit him to prison, there to remain till he will take the

office, or pay any competent fine, that they shall set upon him
:
every

mayor is to be sworn before his predecessor, if alive and present, but

if dead, or absent, before the recorder, and principal burgesses; and

if a mayor dies in his office, or be removed, a new one must be chose

in eio-ht days, who shall be sworn before the recorder and principal

burt^esses ; upon the death or removal of a principal burgess, a new

one^must be chose in eight days, by the mayor and burgesses, and be

sworn before the mayor. The clerk of the market is to be sworn

before the recoi-der or his deputy, and the principal burgesses to exer-

cise his office without favour or regard to any one. A court o( record

is to be held every Monday, before the mayor and recorder, m the

eild-hall, except in Easter, Shrovetide, and Christinas weeks, and to

have cot^nizance of all actions arising within the burgh, not exceed-

in"- 50/ "the mayor, recorder, or either of them, to make process, &c.

accordin'' to the usage of the city of Norwich. The Queen also

granted tliem a court-leet to be hoklen in the gild-hall, before the

mayor and recorder, or the recorder only, and his deputy, twice m
the year, a month before Michaelmas, ami a month after Easter, the

mayor, burgesses, and commonalty, to have the fines thereof, and

also all goods of felons, fugitives, outlaws, persons attainted and con-

demned, or any way forfeited, within the precincts ot the burgh, at

the yearly rent of 13s. 4(/. to be paid to the Crown.
, , c

The mayor, as clerk of the market, to have the assize, and trial of

bread, wine, and ale, and all other victuals, and also correction ot all

vei'dUs and measures, with all fines proceeding therefrom ;
the

mayor, &c. to have execution of all writs, and return of the same,

and no sheriff or other officer is to enter the burgh, unless he .or his

seijeants shall neglect to execute them. The mayor hath power to

7 Tills belonged to the dutchy. « They call the inhabitants the Floor.
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correct offenders against the town laws, and no inhabitant is to

be returned upon a juiy out of the burgh, and no foreigner to be

sworn upon any within the burgh : they had license also to -purchase

40/. per annum in mortmain, and to send two burgesses to Parliament,

to be chosen by the mayor and commonalty. And whereas King
Edward VI. under the seal of the dutchy of Lancaster, by indenture

daled at Westminster in the third year of his reign, leased to Ricliard

Fulmerston, Esq. for 30 years, the toll of the great bridge, called

Incellond or Selford, in Norfolk,^ the toll of the market, and of

Brandon, Ezeston, and Ilonington bridges, in Suffolk, being parcel of

the dutchy, at 8/. 6*. 8f/. a year, viz. for the great bridge Sl. 6s. 8d.

tor Brandon bridge 4/. and for Ezestott and Ilonington <iOs. the Queen
HOW grants them to the corporation for ever, to be held in fee-farm,

paying the said rents by equal portions, on hady and Michaelmas
day, and keeping the bridges in rep<\ir, taking no other toll than id.

for every cart loaden with things to be sold, and for every horse a
halfpenny, for all great or small cattle 4</. a score, for every horse,

in-are, gelding, or colt to be sold, a halfpenny, for every quarter of

grain, whatever it be, one quart, and for every stall, or standing in

the market, according to the ancient custom ; all which rights, privi-

leges, and revenues, the corporation is now in possession or.

This burgh hath had her share of benefactors, several of which are

already mentioned, for which reason I shall say no more of them,
only add such as 1 have not spoken of.

In the 10th of i/ewry VII. I4y4, Thomas Heigham, Esq. and Cathe-

rine his wife, granted the advowson of Santoii in Norfolk to the

mayor and commonalty, who hath ever since presented to it, and it is

always given to the schoolmaster of the grammar school.

In 15t>7, 24th June, Archbishop Parker settled 6s, Sd. yearly, out

of his manor and farm of Hetliill in Norfolk, for a sermon yearly to

be preached on Rogation-Snndai/, by a fellow of Corpus-Christi ov

Beiniet college in Catnbridge.'

Sir Richard Fulmerston, at his death, gave his enclosure called

Roses in Fersjield, to be sold, and the money arising therefrom to go
towards the discharging the tax of the town of Thetford, 26s. 8d. la

be applied to each payment, so long as the money would last.

In ifJOI, Richard Asteleif of Thetford, Esq. was buried in St. Cuth-
bert's church, and entailed his house and lands in Thetford (\{ Drezti

and Henri/ his sons had no issue^) on the corporation, who were to

expend half the profits towards the maintenance of the blind, lame,

and old poor, and the other half towards the maintenance of a preach-
ing minister in St. Cuthberfs church.

i'hey have a common goal, and bridewell, which stands by the

Market-place on the Norfolk side; and some years since, they bought
a house, &c. in Magdalen-street , which is the present work-house.

The cross in the Market-place, by the Butchery, belongs to the cor-

poration; the ducking-stool, which was by Nuns-Bridge, is now de-

cayed. Their gild-hall is a fine old building of black flint; when it

was erected, I cannot learn ; it had a noble kitchen under it, (now

' Now called the Christopher bridge. ^ I imagine they had issue, and so it

• Le Neve's Hist, of Archbishops, did not come to the corporation.

P- '.';•
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turned into a stable,) wlieie tliey made ready for the corporation, at
their gilds, and other publick times. In this place the Lent assizes

for the county are always kept, and have been so ever since the
itinerantjustices were first instituted, as appears by divers records.

Over the judge's seat is this,

HiC Locus, ODIT, AMAT, PUNIT, CONSERVAT, HoNORAT,
Neouitiam, Pacem, Crimina, Jura, 1'robos.

Sir Joseph Williamson, one of the secretaries of state to King
Charles II. and burgess in parliament for the burgh, gave them the
present sword and mace, which are very grand ones, and built tlieiu

a fine court, and grand-jury chamber over it, which joins to the old
gild-hall; on the tup of it is a statue of Justice, and underneath it,

upon the front, is this inscription, and WilUamsons arms impaling
quarterly, 1st, three de-lises ; 2d, a fess chequy :

Antiq. Burgi de THETFORD.
Optim: Civ: ob perpetuam in se

Benevolentiani

JOSEPH US WILLIAMSON.
Eq: Aur:

Memor. Grata Mente
P.

An: Christi MDCLXXX.
The windows of the chamber are adorned with the town arms. Sir

Joseph's, viz. sab. a chevron ingrailed between three trefoils or, several

benefactors to the town, and many of his crests, which is, an eagle

issuing from a crown, and this motto. Sub umbra alarum tuarum. I

shall conclude the account of the benefactors with the following tran-

script from three tables in this court.

A Catalogue of the Names of the worthy Benefactors of
THIS Borough of Thetford.

The most illustrious prince T/(omas Duke of Nor/b/^, /. s. d.

&c. gave for ever, for clothing the poor - 8 10 per ann.

Henry Duke ofNoifollc, for the repairing St. Marys
church - - - '-

- 50 00
S\t Richard Fulmerstoue, Knt. founded a school and

hospital, with maintenance forever, for a minister,

schoolmaster, usher, and four poor people, two
men, and two women - . - . iQq p^,- ann.

Mrs. Eaden, for ever to the poor - - - 3 per ann.

Mr. Henry Smith of London, for ever to the poor 10 per ann,.

Mr. Samuel Siiclting,it.n inhabitant, apiece of land

to the poor of St. Cuthbcrt's parish for ever - 1 6 8

A poor shepherd to the poor of this town for ever 1 per ami.

Sir Edicin Rich, Knt. to the building a biidge, and
to the poor - - - - 100

And at bis death, for the relief of the poor for 500
years, payable out of his manor of Rose-Hall in

Sufl'-jik ----- 20 per ann.

M-r. Akierman Barnham of Norwich - - 10 ^jer ann.

VOL. II. T
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For three years next after liis decease, and for ever /. s. d.

to the poor - - - - - 4 per mm.
Mr. Jo/in Wadford, to the use of the poor of St.

Peter's for ever - - - - o \%per ami.
Sir Charles Harbord, Knt. and the Honourable

William Harbord, Esq. his son/ hath binlt an
hospital for six poor old men, and endowed it

with -
_ - - - . 30 per ann.

for ninety and nine years, and ordered to each of
them a blue gown yearly

The Hon. Sir Joseph IVilliamson, Knt. sometimes a
privy counsellor and principal secretary of state

to his mosl sacred majesty King Charles H. gave
towards procuring an Act for making Brandon
river navigable* - - - - 0.6

More for releasing John Brozcne out of this goal 15
More the Statutes at large, and other Statutes.

More for the binding out four_apprentices - 14 per ann.
More for a poor scholar in this school, until he be fit

for Cambridge, and there provide for him.
More eleven folio books to the school.

More a noble sword and mace.
More, he hath built us a very fair court of conimon

pleas, and a grand-jury chamber, and is a daily

benefactor to this burgh.
Sir Joseph Williamson , Knt. gave more by his will,

2000 pounds, to be laid out in lands for such uses

as his executors, with the advice of this corpora-
tion, shall think fit. An esXMe of WQl. per annum
has been bought with this money, and is settled

by decree in Chancery, for binding out poor
children of this town, apprentices, and other uses.

The town paid l6/. to the old tenths, and the Norfolk part is nov?
valued at 1195/. and is divided into two wards, viz. Baili/-End\ya(d,
and Bridge-Gate ward.

Sir Henry Bennet, Knt. a man ofuniversal learning,' being inflamed
with zeal for the cause of King Charles I. whose honour and autho-
rity he saw so inhumanly trampled upon by his rebellious subjects,

laid aside his books, and betook himself to the camp, where, in de-
fence of his Majesty's right, he behaved himself with such valour and
prudence, that he was created by his Majesty King Charles li. reg. 16,
Viscount Thetfoid, and Earl oi' Arlington ; he had only one daughter,
Isabella,^ who married Henri/ Fitz-Roy Duke of Grajtou, and had
Charles Fitz-Roy, the present [1738] Duke oi Grafton, whose titles

and honours are described in a picture hanging in the grand-jury

^ Mr. Le Neve says he was second gown ; and as I am informed, receive
son, and that he settled 30/. (ler annum 18^;!. a week.
in pursuance of his failier's will. He * This was effected, and it is now na-
was surveyor-general. They have each vigable for lighters or barges to Thet-
of them an apartment, and wear a badge ford. ' Atlas, p. 340.
of their founder's name, on their blue * She liath been dead some time.
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chamber, having his arrasj ciest, and uiotto, viz. et deccs et

PRETIUM MORI.
Du-Ties-Haut Puissant & Ties Nobilc Prince Charles Fitz-

RoY, Due de Grafton, Comte de Euston, Viscomle de Ipswich,

Baron de Sudbury, et en Survivance de sa Mere, Comte de Ar-
lington, Visconite de Tiietfokd, Lieutenant General pour sa

Majesty, et Governeuv du Royaume D'Ibland, Signeur Lieutenant

et Gardes des Rolles dans le Province de Suffolk, & Consciler du

Roy, en son Conseil prive, et Chevaleir du Tres Nobile Ordre de la

Jarretiere, installe Au Chateau Win DEsoR,le xxv Jours D'Aurel,

MDCCXXI.
In 1199, King John, in the first yearof his reign, confirmed to the

abbey of IVesl-Derham, 6s. "6(1. rent, for half a knight's fee here, with

the homages of Wi/liam de Rtplie/iam, and Jlim, son of Tliurstaii,

his wife, sons and daughters in Thelford.

The family of ThuraUm seems to be descended from Thurstan the

mint master]^ and to have continued here till Edzeard the Fourth's

time, for then the family of the Thtirstaiis o( Thetford bare sab. three

bugle-horns or, stringed az.

In 1316, the 10th of Edward U. the great lords, earls, barons,

knights, &c. had appointed a turtiammt at this town, but it being

without the King's leave, he sent letters dated at C/ipstou, to them,

and the sheritF of Suffolk, to forbid it.'

I6l6, 11 Jan. there passed letters patents for collecting money for

a fire in Thetford, and it appears by one of the court books of the

city of iVor<i7(7?, that there was \\l. 10s. 8f/. collected in the city

towards the relief of this town.

In 1620, the horse-races occasioned tumults here, so that there

were letters from the Privy-Council sent to suppress them.

In 1621, the ancient family of the Thetfords, yih:\ch took their

name from hence, and had 'Alu'm or Elgar of Thetford for its

founder, in the Conqueror's time, bare as. three lions passant gardant

sometimes arg. and sometimes ermine.

1630, Campjield or Kentjicld h mentioned, and said to have be-

longed to the nuns ; it is the same that is now called Smith-Fie/d, and

is covered very thick with cinders, such as are thrown from black-

smiths' forges, and might probably be the station for the smiths during

the time of the Romans, who w ere generally placed near the camp

;

the present name is newly acquired, from the number of cinders, I

suppose, that lie on it, which made people think smiths must live there

formerly; it contains above three acres.

In April 1737, there was a sturgeon taken in the paper-mill pool,

which weighed thirteen stone ten pounds, and was some inches above

seven feet long; it had three pecks of spawn in it. I remember some

years agone I saw one which was taken in this river, near the middle

sluice, above six feet six inches long, and weighed above eleven

Thomas Botcler of Thdford, Esq. son' of Thomas Boti/er, o( Thet-

ford, Esq. was descended of the family of the Bottlers of II attun-

Uoodhall.m the county of /if/V/brrf, being son of P;a«ns, the eleventh

son of Sir Philip Botcler, commonly called Lc Grand. He was the

limMiiA Engiislunan that has been known, for he would stand upright

' Kymer, vol. iii. fo. 597.
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on the saddle of an horse, (and j-et he was six feet high,) and mn
him full speed, and when he was riding full gallop, he could take a
handkerchief off the ground with his hand, and never stop, with

several notable actions of that nature. He was lame twenty years

before his death, by a sciatica, but lived to a good old age, and died

at Thetford in lG37, and was buried at JVatliitgtoii in Norfolk, leaving

six sons and one daughter. Robert Butler, Esq. oi Thetford, his

third son, died by a surfeit contracted by eating philberds Aug. 15th,

1657.

This place hath been honoured with the piesence of many Kings
and Queens, several of which used to xeside here for some time toge-

ther ; that Henry I. did so, is certain, for we meet with many charters

made to the Abbot of liamsexj, the priory in this town, &c. that are

dated here. Henry II. and several others were often here, and when
the dominion came with thedutchy to the Crown, the ancient.seat of
the Earls Warren became a palace, and was rebuilt by the Crown, as

I think, in Queen Elizabeth's time, for that Princess used it as a

hunting-seat, and took great pleasure here, as did her successour

King James I. who used to hunt here almost every season ; in 1G04,

Wednesday ^ 27th Feb. the gentlemen of the county met him at his

coming hither; in 16I0, it appears from a treatise of the yearly

payments made by the Crown, that the King had \.\\\s palace only in

Norfolk, and that the fee of the keeper of it was 40/. per annum,
.Not long after, the King was affronted some way or other by the in-

habitants; the report goes, that one of them insisted upon unreason-

able damage for riding over his corn, but what it was 1 cannot say;

however, he gave the palace to Sir Philip Woodhouse, in remembrance
of the valour of John de IVodehouse, his ancestor, in the battle at

Agincourt, as it is said, and there appears to be some truth in it, for

on the back side of the gate, which fronts the street, are the arms of
Woodhuuse, viz. sab. a chevron or, gutte de sang, between three cin-

quefoils ermine, with Ulster arms on a canton, with the crest that

was granted atler Agincourt battle, viz. on a wreath, an arm erect,

holding a club in the hand, and this motto on a scroll, fuappe forte,
i. e. strike strong, and at the bottom Agincourt. The late crest

used by some of the family is a demi tcoodnian, holding a club. This
is now called the King's-House, and is owned by Sir John 11 oodhouse,

the present [1738] recorder; it is a large house, fit for the reception

of much company, for which reason the judges usually lodge in it

during the assizes.

Here I saw a picture with these two lines, said to be composed by
Sir Philip Woodhouse

:

Meiitem, Membra, Jecur, succendit, calfacit, urit,

Canlibus, Igne, Fide, Musa, Caminus, Amor.

Much in the same nature with those in Holinshed, fo. 213

:

Artis, Honestatis, Recti, Prsecepta, Decus, Vhii,

conculcat, superant, spernunt. Favor, lEra, Potentes.

In Sept. 1555, Tliomus Coble of Haverhill \n Suffolk, butcher, was
apprehended by Ins neighbours, for heresy, and examined by Michael

Dunning, the bloody chancellor of Norwich, by whom hewas con-
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demned, Jug. 12, and with Roger Coo, James Abbes, &c. burned at

Thetford, as'Lunquet in his Chronicle tells us.

PROVOSTS OF THETFORD.

Stephen. 1 139, Roger de Scherdestona, Provost.

1140, Fulchard the Provost.

I find no more of iheir names, but the office continued till

Richard I. changed the government of the town to a bailiff, coroner,

and mayor.

BAILIFFS OF THETFORD.

Richard I. 1 iy7, Richer de Refham.

lieiirj/ UI. 1256, Jeffry de Mundeford.

Edward I. Hugh Le Franceis.

^- EdzvordU. 1307, John de Acre.

Edward III. 1348, Thomas le Hunte.

137:3, Roger.

Henri/ IV. 1400, Walter Ley.

Henri/ V. 1413, John VVorlyngworth.

Henry Nl. 1424, Peter Pain.

1429, Roger Rushbroke.

1434, John Worlyngworth.

1437, John Lewes.

1457, John Norfolke.

Edtcard IV. 1471, Master Lumnour.

The office was during Ufe, and they held it by grant from the

Duke of Lancaster. I meet with no more after Lumnour, though

imagine there must be one or two more before the charter, when the

office expired.

CORONERS OF THETFORD.

Edward II. 1307, William Reymund.
1323, Roger Fraunceys.

Edward III. 1345, Tho. Fraunceys.

1350, John Chaa.

1354, John de Acre.

1355, John Chaa.

Henri/ IV. 1400, Heginald Fcnn.

140(i, Reginald Termer.

Henri/ V. 1417, Reginald Archer.

1418, John Appyllon.

Henri/ VI. 1424, Reginald Bowde.;

1426, John Appylton.

1433, John Monk.
1435, Reginald Fermor.

1448, Roger Uuslibrook.

1456, John Swan.

Edward IV. 1476, Peter Larke,

Henrij VII. 1485, Hugh Dryver.

1488, Nich. Havington.

1490, Richard Awngewelle,
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The office was held by patent during life, of the Duke of Lan-

caster, till this year, and then King Henry VJI. as DuVeo? Lancuster,

and lord of the town, granted them the privilege thai the old mayor
should always be coroner for the succeeding year, which hath remained
so ever since.

MAYORS OF THETFORD.

John West,
John Apylton,
William Rykedon,
John le Archer,

Roger Riisiibroke,

William Kempe,
John Bernham,
Thomas Spylniery,

Thomas Spylmery,
Henry Sylmery,
Tho Spicer,

Henry Awstin,
Peter Larke,

John Balles,

Henry Dunstan,
Peter Larke,

W illiam Bryggs, Esq.'

John Bassingthwayte,
Richard Home,
William Bryggs,
The same.

Richard Brj'an,

Richard Aungerwelle,
Simon Bray,

John Lynes,

John Fyschere, ob.

John Lynes,

Richard Awngewelle,
Hugh Dryver,
John Lynnes,
The same,

John Jewdy,
John Harnian,
John Deve,
Richard Wethyrley,
Robert Love,'

.lohn Teere,

William Dwyte,
John Kent,
Edmund Ballys,

Richard I'olton,

' This year the Duke of Lancaster ' lie was the first that was called Es-
allowed the townsmen the privilege to quire in right of his office. Seep. 133.
have the mayor superiour to the coroner, ' See p. 100, 126.

1307.
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1515. William Atte Mere,
1517. John Judy,

John Kent, deputy,

1518. Andrew Carter,

Jolui Kent, deputy,

1522. William Atmer,

1533. Simon Baxter,

1534. Richard Cokarel or Coiviel,'

1535. John Gryme,
1536. John Jevvdy,

1537. John Meye,
1538. Jetfry Alleyn.

1539. Tliomas Burton,

1541. Richard Cokrel),

1542. Richard ap Powell,

1543. Nic. Edwards,
1547. Thomas Gent,
1563. John Aleyn,

1573. John Edwards,
1574. J. Edwards, by the Charter,''

1575. Walter Beets,

1576. William Davy,
1577. John Shering,

1578. Peter Scott,

1579. Robert Bedells, ob.

John Edwards,
1580. Edward Eden,
1581. Evans Richards,

1582 Thomas Allen,

1583. John Edwards,

1584. Richard Diggon,
1585. Edward Eden,
1586. Nic. Clover,

1587. Evans Richards,

1588. Mc. Clover, ob.

John Buxton,

1589. Richard Asteley,

1590. iVic. Greene,

1591. Edward Eden,

1592. John Sherring,

1593. Thomas Draper,

1594. Richard Asteley,

1595. John Goldingham,
1598. Henry Greene,

1599. John Snclling,

1600. John Chapman,
1601. Tliomas Canham,
1602. Ihomas Baists or Baish,

1603.

1604.

1605.

1606.

1607.

I6O8.

1609.

1610.

Ifill.

1612.

1613.

1614.

1615.

1616.

1617.

1618.

1619.

1620.

1621.

1622.

1623.

1624.

1625.

1625.

1627.

1628.

1629.

1630.

1631.

16J2.

1633.

1634.

1635.

1636.

1637.

1638.

1639.

1640.

1641.

1642.

1648.

1649.

l6o3.

1654.

i6j5.

1656.

1669.

1676.

John Snelling,

Thomas Canuam,
Edward Runsom,
Walter Salmon,
The same,

Nich. Greene,
TliDinas Steward,
Peter Spooner,
John Clover,

Robert Abraham,
Robert Snelling,

Edward Moore,
John Mould,
Francis Avenall,

Robert Snelling,

Robert Shales,

John Tyrrell,

Edward Moore,
Peter Spooner,
George Eden,
John Chapman,
John Snelling,

William Norwich,
Francis Avenall,

Rob. Snelling,

Edward jNIoore,

John Tyrrell,*

John Chapman,
Salmon,

John Sheldrake,

Francis Avenall,

John Snelling,

Edm. iNIobbs,'

Rob. Snelling,

Edw. Moore,
The. Lincolne,

Henry Davenv,
Henry Kettle,

Tho. Lincolne,

Tho. Snelling,

Edm. Mobbs/
The same.

Tho. Bancroft,

Rob. Tyrell,

Henry Kettle,

Will. Flannar,
Robert Tyrrell,

Edmund Kossell,

'• See p. 5J. ' He was imprisoned at Lyn, for de-
^ John Reynolds was recorder for life linqiiency, and the Corporation peti-

by the charter tion the Parliament, to admit him to bail,

* Thomas Wright was recorder this being a poor man, with a wife and
year, and John Cocke was his deputy. ei^ht cliildren.,
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The

I.Mr
2. Mr,
3. Mr,
4. Mr.
5. Mr,

6. Mr.
7. Mr,
8. Mr
9. Mr
10. Mr

Commonalty, commonli/ called Tweaty-men, (two of which
usually serve as Chamberlains,) are,

. Robert Martin,

. Samuel Browning,

. Thomas Mather,

William Manning,
John Clarke, jun.

Nicholas Eversdon,

. John Fuller,

. George Clarke,

Thomas Garnham,
John Ellis,

II. Mr. Thomas Miles.

1C2. Mr. Robert Sterne,

13. Mr. Peter Sterne,

14. Mr. Thomas Seaming,
15. Mr. Richard Newbury.
16. Mr. Thomas Lackt'ord

17. Mr. John Burreil.

18. Mr. Edmund Nurse,

19. Mr. John Spark,

20. Mr. John King.

There are also, a Sword-bearer, two Serjeants at Mace, five Musi-

cians, with blue cloaks and badges, a Gaoler and Bellman.

A LIST OF THE KNIGHTS, ESQUIRES, AND GENTLEMEN, THAT HAVE
SERVED IN PARLIAMENT FOR THE BURGH OF THETFORD.'

EdTe.Wl. 1546,

1551,

Mary. 1553,

1554,

P.amlM. 1555,

1556,

Elizabeth. 1558,

1563,

Jamesl.

Charles I.

John Brend, Richard Haydon, (or Heydon,) Esq.^

John Clere, Henry Northey.

Will. Hunston, Esq. Robert Dryry, (or Drury,) Esq.

Robert Drury, Esq. Nicholas Rokewood.

Edward Clere, Esq.' Walter Haddon, Esq.

Edward Gascoign, Thomas Foley.

Sir Richard Fulmerston, Knt. Edward Clere, Esq.

1570, Philip Appleyard, Gent. Thomas Huggan, Gent.

1571, William Fulmerston, Esq.* Thomas Colby, Esq.

1585, Edward Eden, INIayor, Robert Whitney, Esq.

1586, Sir Roger Woodhouse, Knt. Thomas Poley, Esq.

1589, Bartholomew Kemp, Esq. Richard Stubbe, Esq.

1593, Charles Chute, Esq. Bassingbourn Gawdy, Esq.

1597, John Crofts, Esq. Philip Gawdy, Esq.

160), Henry Warner, Esq. Thomas Knevet, Esq.

1603, Sir Bassingbourn Gawdy, Knt. Sir Will. Padye, Knt.

1614.

l620,SirThomas Holland, Knt. Framlingham Gawdie,Esq.

1623, Framlingham Gawdie, Esq. Drew Drewrye, Esq.

1625, Sir Robert Cotton, Knt. and Bart. Framlingham
Gawdie, Esq.

1625, Sir John Ilobart, Knt. and Bart.' Framlingham

Gawdy, Esq.

1627, Sir Henry Spiller, Knt. Edward INIoundeford, Esq.

" I must own myself much obliged to

that judicious and learned antiquary

Browne Willis, Esq. who hath not only

favoured me with the list of this burgh,

but also with those of the county, and

all the burghs in it.

' This burgh was never summoned
befoie; the return was made by the

mayor to the sheriff of Norfolk.

VOL. II.

3 Sir Edward Clere of Blickling, who
married Frances, daughterand heiress of

Sir Rich.irJ Fulmerston, served in Par.

liament for Thetford. Bartage, vol. ii.

p. lyi.
* In his place deceased, Valentine

Browne, Knt.
s Sir John Hobart of Blickling, eldest

son of Sir Henry Hobart, Lord Chief

u
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Charles I. 1639, SirThomas VVoodhouse, Knt. and Bart. Framlingham
Gawdy, Esq.

1640, SirTliomas Woodhouse, Knt. and Bart. Framlingham
Gavvdy, Esq.

Char/es II. lG60, Sir Phillip Woodhouse, Bart.^ Robert Paslon, Esq.'

l66l, Sir Allen Appesley, Knt. William Gawdy, Esq.*

1678, Sir Joseph Williamson, Knt. William Harbord, Esq.

1678, Sir Joseph Williamson, Knt. William Harbord, Esq.

1679, Sir Joseph Williamson, Knt. William Harbord Esq.

James II. 1685, Henry Heveninghani, Esq.' William De-Grey, Esq.

W.andM. 1689, Sir Francis Guibon, Knt. John Trenchard, Seijeant

at Law,

1690, Honourable William Harbord, Esq.' Sir Francis

Guybon, Knt.

Sir Joseph Williamson, Knt. Adam Felton, Esq.

Double return, the last being taken off.

Wm. l\l. 1695, Sir John Woodhouse, Bart. Sir Joseph Williamson,

Knt.'-

1698, Sir Joseph Williamson, Knt.' James Sloane, Esq.

1700, Sir John VVooodhouse, Bart. Sir Joseph Williamson,.

Knt.*

1701, Sir John Woodhouse, Bart. Sir Thomas Hanmer,
Bart.

An7ie. 1702, Robert Benson, Esq. Edmund Sloane. Esq.'

1705, Sir Thomas Hanmer, Bart. Sir John Woodhouse,
Bart,"

1708, Thomas de Grey, Esq. Robert Baylis, Esq.

1710, Sir Thomas Hanmer, Bart.' Dudley, North, Esq.
17 10, Sir William Barker, Bart. Dudley North, Esq.

George I. 1714, Sir William Barker, Bart. Dudley North, Esq.

1722, John Ward, Esq. Dudley North, Esq.

George II. 1727, Sir Edmund Bacon, (of Gillingham,) Bart. Robert
Jacombe, Esq.'

1735, Sir Edmund Bacon, (of Gillingham,) Bart.' The
Hon. Charles Fitz-Roy.

Justice of the Common Pleas, served in burgesses, and it appeared that the se-

ParliamentforThetford. Bartage. vol. i. lect body elected before the charter.

p. 223. ' In his place chose at Lanceston,
' He was burgess in tliat Parliament Baptist May, Esq.

that restored Charles II. Bartage. vol. i. ^In his place chose at Rochester,
fol. 224. James Sloane, Esq.

' Sir Robert Paston, burgess in Par- ^ In his place chose at Rochester,
liament forThetford, was the very per- Charles Lord Paston.

son that put it to vote what day shou.d * In his place chose at Rochester,
be set for his Majesty's restoration. See Thomas Hanmer, Esq.
the Postcript to his Funeral Sermon, ' The printed Catalogue says, Ed-
printcd at London, i6Sj. numd Soame.

* The printed catalogue calls him Sir '' The printed Catalogue says, Thomas
Charles Gawdy. dc Grey, Esq.

^ Sir Joseph Williamson, the recorder, ' In his place chose for the county
was elected burgess with William de of Suff'.)lk, Sir Edmund Bacon of Gar-
Grey, Esq. but Heveninghani the mayor boldesham, Bart.
would not return Sir Joseph, but re- * In Jaconibe's place deceased, the
tur.^ed himself: there was a petition and honourable Charles Fitz-Roy.
dispute, whether theyr«mc« or_^oor, (as ' On Sir E. Bacon's decease. Lord
they called them,) or the select body of Augustus Filz-Roy was elected in his
the corporation, had the right to elect stead.
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There are three sttian-marh in this town.
The Prior of the canons' inarl<, now the honourable Philip IIo-

zearcTs, ^
Binknortk's mark, new the Corporation's, qC.

The Prioress's mark, afterwards Sir Ric. Fidmci stone's,

now Henry Campion's Esq. 1^

And thus I have finished the general history of this town, a more
exact accountof which I hope to see pubhshed by Mr. Thomas Martin,
whose large collections, and great abilities for such an undertaking
would, without doubt, do more justice to the grandeur and antiquity

of the place, than either my collections or abilities would enable me
to do.
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THE

HUNDRED OF GRIMESHOU,^

VTRiMESHOO, Or Grimeshoe, is bounded on the east with the hunw
Areds of Shropham and Weyland, on the north, with the hundred of
South Green/ioo, from which it is divided by the river JVisseu, but at
Cranwich it crosses the river, and takes in the townships of Colvestoii

and Ickburgh, on the west with the hundred of Clac/ose, and on the
south with the Little Oitse, which divides it from Suffolk.

It most probably derives its name from Grime, and hoo, a hilly

chanipain country. This Gi-ime was (as 1 take it) some considerable
leader or general, probably of the Dunes in this quarter ; and if he
was not the prasitus comitatus, or -vicecomes, that is the sliire-greeve or
sheriff, he was undoubtedly the centurice propositus, that is, \.\iehun~

dred-greeve, and as such gave the name to it, which it retains at this

day.

About the centre of this hundred, two miles es.%i oi Weetiiig, in the
road from Brandon to Norwich, is a very curious Danish incampment,.
in a semicircular form, consisting ofabout twelve acres, on the side of
a hill or rising ground of marl or chalk. In this space are great num-
bers of large deep pits, joined in a regular manner, one near to ano-
ther, in form of a quincunx, tlie largest seeming to be in the centre,
where probably the general's or commander's tent was. These pits

are dug so deep, and are so numerous, that they are capable not only
of receiving a very great army, but also of covering and concealing
them in such a manner, that travellers passing by cannot discern
them; at the east end of this entrenchment (called by the neighbour-
hood, the Holes,) is a large tumulus, pointing towards Thetford, (about
five or six miles distant,) which perhaps might also have served as a
watch-tower, or a place of signal ; and here the hundred court used to

be called. This remarkable place retains also the name of Grimes-
Graves, as well as that of the Holes, taking its name from the afore-
said Grime, and from the Islandick, or old Danish \soxdi, grafa, fodere,

*I cannot omit paying my due acknow- also for those of Claclose and South
ledgment in this place to my worthy Greenhoo, which he hath generously
friend and benefactor, the Rev. Mr. supplied me with, besides many other
Charles Parkyn, rector of Oxburgh and favuurs, which for brevity sake, and
Boughton in Norfolk, to whom I am not want of respect, I shall forbear
not only obliged for this hundred, but mentioning.
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to dig. Tliat this part of the country (being open, and a champaiir)
was a great seat of war between the Saxons and the Danes, appears
from tlie many tumuli throughout this hundred, there being scarce
any township without more or less of them. These tumuli were
erected by the northern nations for the sepulture of their most consi-
derable men and leaders, who fell in battle, and served not only as

monuments of honour to the deceased, but as tokens of victory and
terrour, and were trophies of conquest, to shew how far they had led

their armies, and conquered.
In these have been olten found the bones of men, pieces of old

armour,' 8ic. ; and in Somersetshire, under one was found a vault

arched, wherein lay a man in rich armour, and two phials of some
kind of liquor, by his head, as it vierepio viaticu.''

This hundred, with that oi' IVei/land, ii,c. were anciently the de-
means of the Kings of England, but King John gave them to Roger
deThony. In the 34th of Jdenri/ III. it was valued at six marks, and in

the 52d of that King, IVill. de St. Omerhekl it, paying 20s. per annum.
It appears by the presentment of the jury, in the third of King

Edward I. when there was an inquisition taken,? that Pe<ro»i//a </«

Thoni/ held it in dower, with the hundred of JVeyland, &c. and
IVilliam de St. Omer held it by courtesy, having married Pe/>'0/«7/«,

widow of Roger de Thoni/. The commissioners- for this hundred, on
the King's behalf, were. Sir Robert de Ciiston, Sir Robert de Hulme,
Sir Robert de Saham, Knts. who on the oaths of twelve men for the
hundred, and five men out of each town, were to enquire of all privi-

leges that the lords of the manors held, what usurpations were made on
the King's privileges, during his absence, and the tenures of their

manors.
In the 9th of the said King, there was another inquisition taken by

the aforesaid knights inquisitors, and the hundred was then held by
IVilliam de St. Omer, who paid 50s. blank farm at the castle of

Norwich for it.

In the 27th of Edzcard I. it was held by Robert de Tony, and in

the third of Edzcard II. he died seized of it, leaving it to Alice, wife of
Thomas de Leybourn, his sister and heir, who being afterwards married

to Guy de BeauchamplE,3iT\ of Warwick, it came into that family;

and in the 34th of Edward III. Guy de Beauchamp Earl of liar-

wick died seized of this hundred, and that of Weyland, as parcel of

the manor ofSaham ; and it appears by a pleading in Michaelmas
term, 5th Richard II. that Philippa, widow of the said Guy, was lady

hereof ; she held it also 8th of Richard II.; but in the 21st of the

said King, it was granted to John Earl of Salisbtiri/, and his heirs

males,'' by the King, being parcel of the possessions of Thomas Earl of

Warwick, &c.
In the second of Henry IV . it came into the Warwick family agaiir,

and Thomas Earl of Warwick held it; in 24th of King Henry \' I.

Henri/ Duke of IVarwick died seized, leaving it to Ann, his daughter

and heir, then but three years old, who died soon after, so that it

• I have now by me the head of a entirely perfect, except a large gap on
Danish spear, made of brass, wliich was its edge,

found under one of these tumuli, in ' Rennet's Paroch. Antiq.

Methwold-FJeld, in this hundred: it is ' Rot. Hudd. in Cur. Rec. Scacij.

Pat. 21 R. I P. I.
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descended to Ann, sister to Henry, wife to Richard Nevill Earl of

Salisbury, who was declared Earl of Warwick, and was that great

earl intitied Richard Make-King.
In 21st Edrcard IV. it was granted to John Earl of Salisbury, as

parcel of the possessions of Thomas Earl of IVurzcick ; but in the third

of Henry VII. we find it conveyed to that King, by jinn Countess of

Warwick;^ and it remained in the Crown till the 36th Henri/ Ylll.

when that King granted it to Sir Richard Southwell of JVood-Rising

\n Norfolk; and from the Southwells it came to the Cranes; and,

about 1662, was parcel of the possessions of William Crane, Esq. of

Wood-Rising.
It is now [17.08] in the hands of Mr. Wright, late oi Brandon in

Suffolk, son of the Rev. Mr. Wright, vicar of Stepney.

The tenths of the towns in this hundred were 90/. 15s. 6d. q. deduc-

tions 14/. l.'3s. 5d. ob. Rem. 76/. 2s. oh. q.

The whole hundred is in the deanery of Cranwich, and under the

Archdeacon of Norfolk.

CROXTON.

J. HIS village stands at the south-east corner of the hundred: in the

time of the Conqueroi', when Dowesrfoy Book was made, it was called

Crokestun, and was then in the King's hands, and kept for him by
William dc Noiers ; Stigand Archbishop of Canterbury was lord in

Edward the Confessor's time, when there were five carucatesof land,

and three in demean, it was then valued at 10/. per annum, at the

survey at 40s. but paid 100s. ; the whole was one leuca and a half in

length, and one in breadth, and paid 20c/. towards the 20s. gelt of the

hundred.'

Soon after this, the Conqueror gave the town to William the great

Earl Warren, his son-in-law, who at the Conquest had the greatest

part of the hundred given him.

SIBTON MANOR.
Part of this town was held under the said Earl, by Thomas, and

Simon Sorrel, which Thomas, about the reign of Henry III. gave

5 Fin. Hillar. Hen. 7.N. i. oves, hie jacebant T. R. E. xvii. soc.
* Regr. of X. & XV. de his habiiit Willus. de Warrenna
' Crokestiina.tenuit StigandusT.R.E. xvi. et Radiilfus de Toeni. i. tunc,

semper v. car. terre tunc viii. viU. post. val. x. lib. modo val, xl. sol. sed red-

iiii. ni°. nulll. tunc. iii. car. in dnio. dit c. sol. et iii. car. possent esse,

post et modo ii. tunc ii. car. homin. tunc Totum habet i. leug. et dim. in lon-

i. mol. qu. post cepit RaduUus Comes, go et i. in lato, et reddit. xv. den.

T. R. Willi, et iii. acr. prati. semper de xx. sol. de Gelto. (Domesday, fo.

i. rune. vi. anim, xviii. pore. ccxv. 48.)
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lands here to the ahbey of Sibeton in Stiff'ull^-, which were afterwards,

by deed without dale, confirmed by Siinun his brother ; and from

hence this manor took its name; and amongst the inquisitions taken

in that King's reign, the Abbot oi Sibtton was found to hold here the

20th part of a knight's fee : in the third oi V,(lward\. the Abbot is

said to hold the moiety of this town of the Earl lVurreH,ixi\A tlie Earl

to hold it in capile.'

Besides tiie family of Sorrel, several other persons gave lands here

to the aforesaid abbey. In 5th of Richard II. John de Beche of Sj/-

vehhoin Bedfordshire grsinted to Robert Ashjidd, Thomas de Wroxham,
parson of Alby, John de Noncich, &c. the rent of two marks per

annum, and live shillings, or a thousand herrings (on Ash-lVednesdaij)

to be paid by the Abbot of Sibdon, for lands held of him in Croxton

;

and II i//iam, nephew of Giii/ dc Tornelhi, rector of Formet, gave

them lands here ; and amongst the evidences of the Duke of Norfolk,

are several small deeds of land given to this abbey by several persons,

insomuch that thr temporalities of that religious house, in this town,

were taxed in l-t28 at Wl. 4?. (id. per annum, and were afterwards

(at the Uuke's request; assigned to the monks of Thetford, and at the

Dissolution ofabbies were given by King UenruWli to the Duke of

'Norfolk ; and in the ninth year of King \james I. the Bailiff of Thomas

Earl of Arundt II and Surra/ accounted thus for the profits of this

manor; rent of assize and free tenants l(j(/. of customary tenants

33/. 7d. oh. and for land in the vicai's tenure iGrf. This manor is

now [1738] held by the Duke of Norfolk, and there was, a few years

past, a park well stocked with deer; the house, which stands in

it, was formerly known by the name of North-IVic, because it stands

on the north winiling of the river, ia respect to Thelfordjaa&ia now
called Croxton Park.

B.ROMHILL MANOR.

Another part of this town was held of the aforesaid Earl Warren,

by the ancient family of De Plaiz, and was given by Sir Hitgh de

riaiz, about tlic beginning of the reign of Henry III. to the priory of

Broruhill in Soifolk, on his founding that religious house ; and from

the inquisitions taken in the said reign, the Prior of -6/-o//(/«V/ appears

to hold this manor or moiety of the town, of the heirs of the Plaizes.

in the third of lleiiri/ IV. the Prior held it of Sir John Howard, (the

heiress of the De Plaiz being married into that family,) and he of the

Uutchy of Lancaster, then in the King's hands.'

In li'JS, the Priory was taxed at 7/. 5s. \ld. for its temporalities

in this town, and at 22 marks for its spiritualities, the rectory being

appropriated to it.

This priory being suppressed before the general Dissolution, by a

bull of Po|)e C/ew/ra/ VII. in the 20lh //(wy Vlll. the manor was

granted to Cardnial IVolsei/, and on the Cardinal's fall, the King by

exchange gave it to Chiisl's College in Ca/nbridge,June 2, in the2Jd

year of his reign,' in which college it still remains.

Besides these manors, M'alter Clere and Bertram Cri/oll are fouml

8 Rot. Hand, in Cur. Recep. Scacij. ' Ofthis grant, &c. see more in Brom-
» Inquisit. A" 3 lien. 4. hill Priory ia Weting.
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to have held lands here in the reign of King Henry III.' and in 4th
Edward \l. William Reymond of Thetford sold for 25 marks to
John de Acre and Isabell his wife, arable lands in this town, which
came afterwards to Willium Cat of Tlielford,^ who by deed dated on
Sandfly before the Feast of St. Andrew, 13lh of Henry IV. grants to
Roger Stoppusky, Edmund Blanl<payn, &c. and their heirs, all his
arable lands here, late John de Acres, and all his other lands arable in
this town ; and on July 3d, in 13th of the aforesaid King, license
was granted to Roger Stoppuslty, to convey to the prior and monks
oi Thetford 53 acres of land, with the appurtenances in Croiton and
Thetford, and also to Edmund Blankpayn, to convey 30 acres of
land lying in a field called Fattcon Field, with the appurtenances in
this village; and in 1428, these religious were taxed for their tempo-
ralities in this town at 2/. Is. Sd.

The hospital also of St. 3iary Magdalen in Thetford had an in-
terest in this town, a fine being levied in the 35th Henry III.* between
Stephen, custos of the said hospital, querent, Richard de Surrie and
"Sara his wife, impedient, of one messuage, and 43 acres and an half
of land, with a fold course granted to the custos and his successours,
and there was a chapel or religious house said to belong to them,
called Domus Dei, near the church o( Croxton, but 1 rather think it

belonged to Domus Dei at Thetford, and after to the canons.

On the dissolution of these houses, the lands aforementioned came
to Sir Richard Fuhnerston, and were settled by him on feoifees, for

charitable uses, viz. the founding and endowing a school and hospital
at Thetford, and are accordingly applied at this day.'
The tenths of this town were 3/. 18s. Hd.
Croxton stands on the side of a hill, and there are some trees

growing on its summit, which are seen many miles in this open and
champain country, and are by way of distinction called Croxton High-
Trees. In the fields of this town is a large mere, called Foul-Mere,^
consisting of many acres of water.

The Church is dedicated to All-Saints; it is built of flint stone
and boulder, and consists of a nave or body, to which is annexed a
south isle, with good roofs of oak, covered with lead, and is in length
about 38 feet, and in breadth, including the said isle, about 28 feet.

On the pavement of the nave hes a grave-stone, in memory of Thomas
Eong, who died Aug. 26, A°. Dom. 1682 Another in memory of
Alary White, daughter of Thomas Wight, who died Dec. 7, 1705, aged
23 years. And one in memory of Gregory Faux, who died March 18,
A^ Dom. 1697, aged 57. At the west end of the nave stands a very
large font, with a capacious bason, supported by five pilasters of
stone; the larger our fonts are, the greater is their antiquity, being
made thus on account of immersion, which was in practice in the
Saxon times, as is plain from the history of King Etheldrtd, II. son to
King Edgar, who in his holy tincture (like Comtaniine Copronymus)
defiled the font with natural excrements, and made Dunstan, the
canonized saint, and then Archbishop of C«H«er6«ry, to exclaim or

* Inqiiisit. femp. Hen. 3. Pat. 16 Fin. NurfF. Lig. 6. N. i."
Hen. •). R. 2. 5 See p. 79, note'

' Regist. Thetford, penes Pet. Le ' See vol. i. p. 548.
Neve, Norroy.
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swear, Per Demi et Matrem ejus ignaims homo erit. William. Wyr-

center, in his Melm de Regibus Anglia. has this distich on Uiis

subject: . , .

Sacra statim natus Etheldredus violavit,

Nam baptizatus, baptislerium violavit/

And at this very day the fonts in country churches are generally

capacious enou-h to admit of immersion, if requested by the parent

of the child A very worthy author treating on private baptism,

observes, that water once blessed in so sacred a purpose, should neither

be put to common use, or thrown away irreverent y into the kennel

or sink, and I wonder our church (as the said author proceeds has

made no provision how the water used in the font at church should be

disposed of; in the Greek church, particular care is taken that it

never be thrown into the street like common water, but poured into

a hollow place under the altar, called @c.x.^.>^..,vel x.n.,, where it is

soaked into the earth, or finds a passage. The said reverend au-

thor uD<jn ennuirv, will find that the tonls in most, it not m
all, our country churches, have an hole and stopple

f 1^2°™
as the holy-water pots also anciently had, which ft«

ihe;^!]^

out into a pipe or channel, reaching from the mouth ot the hole

to the ground, where a cavity is made, on purpose to receive it

that it may soak into the earth, as is above observed in the Greek

X..ao., so that the practice of the ancients is a plain and ajust example

for us to imitate. , • »: „- „f
At the east end of the south isle is an ascent, where, m tune ot

popery, there was an altar, as in most churches of that age.

^t the west end of the nave stands a tower ot flint, &c. the lower

part of it is round, and a Danish work, the upper part is "<'"' °ct^n-

Irular, and has a cap or cover of wood ; in this tower han^thiee bells.

Sne of them is dedicated to Thomas Becket Archbishop ot canterbury,

and thus inscribed :

O CDARtYR tnOMA PRO CBE DeUM exORA.

The nave is divided from the chancel by an old oaken screen, on

which is inscribed,

',i'. ',',',; iDilImi: ^npt Olapcaj: tt petd Hngot tt anabule *^''='»

paccntum <t>uor.

This chancel is in length about 24 feet, and in breadth ahout 15,

and is covered with thatch; there is an ascent of two steps to the

communion table, where, on the pavement, lie three marbie grave-

stoneTone in memory of Elizabeth Snelliug, wife ot George Snelkng,

Tle'e^Kent, Esq^nd inother of
^f«7<^;^-2-S' -J^.^^^j'^f

William Smith of Croxton, Gent, she died Sep. 20, f)78, ageil 72.

ino he Thus inscribed : Jan. IC. 169I, Tho. Sn.yth Gent, departed

tl"s life, aged 45, he married Margaret, the eldest daughter ot /( ill.

Cropley ohhilland, in Norfolk, Esq. who died about three yeais

' Lib. Niger, vol. ii. p. i30, published ^ Wheatly on tlie Common Prayer,

by Mr. Hearne. P- 3*3

vot. n. -^
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before her husband, and were both survived by two children, William

and Elizabeth. The third is in memory of fVill. Smyth, Gent, who
died Dec. 25, lfi82, aged 47.

Against the noith wall is a compartment of marble and stone, or-

namented with a cherub gilt, and foliages, and on the summit a shield,

Fletcher, arg. a chevron between tinee mullets sab. impaUng Wood,
per pale aig. and sab. a chevron between three martlets counter-

changed, and on the body of it.

Here lyeth buried the Body ofThomas Fletcher, Esq;

One of the Readers of Lincolnnes Inne, who married Frances

The eldest Daughter of Robert Wood, Esq. late ofTharston,

And had Issue by her nyne Sonnes, William, Thomas,
Bartiiolomew, Robert, John, Charles, Thomas, Henery, and
Anthony, & seven Daughters, Anne, Elizabeth, Jane, Eli-

zabeth, Fiances, Dorothy, & Alice. He departed this

Life, the fourth of February, in the \ ear of our Lord
God 1606. Here lyeth also the Body of the

Said Frances Fletcher, who died lO/AofMay 1684.

In the east window is the shield of the Earl Warren.

RECTORS.

1316, 13 Sept. Simon Peche. Joan, relict of Sir Giles Plaiz.

1337,01 ISlov. Roger Lugzeardi/ne. SirGiLBERTTALBOT,guardiart
to Richard, son of Richard Flayz.

1349, ]& July, Robert dc Caldeicell. Sir Richard Playz, Knt.

1349, 1 Feb. William dc Fyvermere. The Pkior and Convent of
Uromhill.

1361, lO Oct. Simon Goss. Ditto.

1377, 31 March, Thomas Gardiner. Ditto.

VICARS.

In 1401, this rectory was appropriated to the priory of BeomfeV/,

being the gift of Sir Richard de Playz, and a vicarage endowed, and
taxed at 7^iiarks, which was presented to by the prioiy.

Before the appropriation the rector had a house and 50 acres of

land, though now there is only half an acre of glebe, where the vi-

carage-house once stood. It paid lid. Peter-pence, and 2«. synodals.

1403, 8 April, Peter Cok.

1414, 9 Feb. Walter Rolhyng.

1433, 3 Sep. Philip Merton, canon regular of Bromhill, vicar,

buried in the chancel.

1453, 24 May, Robert Curleys, canon, on the death of Merton.

1462, 28 July, Osbert Bacton, canon, on the death of Curteys.

1484, 9 Sept. Mathezc Knyveton. The Bishop o^Norzcich.

1489, 7 Oct. Thomas Bryan. The Bishop.

1493, 19 July, Jeffrey Tony, canon of Bromhill, Thomas Axil,

Prior, &c. Tony's -wiW is dated 21st Not-. 1535, and proved 10th
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May, 153G, wherein he desires to be buried in the churchyard. He
was the last presented by the Prior.

1536j '21 July, William Wardeman, on the death of Tony, by
Christ-College, Ciimbridge, vvlio are the present [1738] patrons."

1546, Edward Leys, A. M.
1554, 30 July, William Hyhhen:
1548, 18 July, Edmund Deyer, on the death of Hytchen. He was

reinstated, being deposed by Queen Mary, probably as a married
priest.'

1558, 5 Jan. John Ahadam. The Bishop, by lapse.

Francis Slack.

1597, 27 Jan. William Jenkinson, A. B. on the resignation of Slack.

lG32, 15 March, JVilliam Jenkinson. A. M. on the resignation of
Jenkinson, senior.

1675, 22 Oct. John Chinery, A'. M.; he held it with Bretenham.
1711,5 March, The Rev. Mr. James Halman, A. B. now [1738]

vicar, on Chinery's death.

The vicarage is valued at 61. I js. 4d. ; tenths 13s. 4(/. and is dis-

charged of both, being in clear value but 23/. per annum, and in lG03
had 70 communicants.

SANTON.
1 HIS is now a depopulated village, and has only a manor or farm-
house; it lies westward o(Croxtou, near the 0«se-Parw/, that divides this

county from that of Suffolk; in ancient writings it is wrote Santon,

and Stanton, and so may take its name either from its sandy situa-

tion, or from the number of flinty stones that are in the sands. At
the Survey, it was the lordship of IVilliam Earl Warren, and there

were three carncates, valued at \Os.per annum.^

In the reign of King Henry III. Peter de Burew held this lordship

of the Earl Warren, and in the 34th of that King, a fine was levied

between Peter Crispin, querent, and the aforesaid Peter, impedierit,

of two carucates of land here, and four shillings rent in Tefford,

granted to Crispin for 40s. sterling ;^ this was probably on some
marriage settlement, for in the third of Edreard I. Peter de Barerc,

and Hugh de Duutou, were found to hold this town of the aforesaid

Earl, and he in capite, as parcel of his barony.*

'How this came to Christ's College, iii. ct car. val. x. sol. (Domesday fo.

see more in Bromliill Priory in Weiiiig. 88. H. de Griniesliou.)
' MSS. Misc. in Reg. Episc. Norwic. ^ Fin. Nortf. lig. j. N. 1+6.

*Terr. Willi. deWarrenna in San- ''• Inquisit. in Cur. Reccpt. Scij.

tuna, V. lib. hoes. ii. car. tre. Galtenis Westm.
tenet raediatem, i. viU. semp. iii. bord.
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In the 9th of King Edward II. Nicholas, son of Thomas de Slanton,

was letunied as lord of this place/ but the toll of the ferry here be-

longed to the lord of Tlietford, as was found on the death of Ralph
de Cobham, lord of Thetford. The aforesaid Nicholas, -and Catherine

his wife, conveyed the manor to Roger de Bodney, and Nicholaa his

wife, and b}' a fine levied in the lath of Eduard III. it was settled on
Roger and Nicholaa aforesaid, in tail, remainder to Richard, son of
Richard Holdieh.

And on St. Mathezc's day, in the 8th of Richard II. John de
Bodney, by his deed then dated at Santon, gives to John Elvered,

rector of Oxburg, Richard de Risele, Richard Coslj/n, clerk, Johii

Crane of Foiilden, clerk, Thomas J' et/lde, clerk, and John Baxter of
Dudelyntov, his manor in Santon, with the rents, services, &c. and
all his lands and tenements in JVilton, Ilockwold, and Dudlyngton ;*

the above-named persons held it as trustees till it could be settled on
the Prior and Convent of St. Man/ oi' Thetford; and in the 7th of
King Henri/ VII. Nov. IQ, John Motebrai/ Duke of Norfolk, being
one of the trustees, obtained license of mortmain, ou the Prior and
Convent's payment of 25/. to the King, and Sir John Howard, lord of
the fee, confirmed the same on the 17th Dec. in the aforesaid year.'

On the dissolution of the priory of Thetford, it was given with the

site of that house, to Thomas lloicard Duke of Noifo/k, and being
forfeited on the attainder of the said Duke, King Eduard VI. by his

letters patents, dated 6lli Mai/, in the 5th year of his reign, gave it to

John Cheke, Esq. (his schoolmaster,) to be held of him in capile,

paying QSs. 'id. per annum, but it came again to the Crown, by a fine

passed in the third and fourth of Philip and Mari/, between the said

King and Queen, and Sir John Chcek.^ And in the following year,

it was enjoyed by Thomas Duke of Noyfolk, and was alienated by the

Earl of Arundel and Surrey, to Thomas Bancroft, Gent, on the 2 1st

of June, m the 21st of King Ja«« I.; and by an inquisition taken at

Thetford, 28th July, in the 12th of King Charles I. on the death of
Thomas Bancroft, it was found to be held by him of the King in

capile, by the fortieth part of a knight's fee ; the said Thomas left by
Margaret his wife, three daughters; Helen, married to Rob. Sadler,

Gent. Elizabeth, married to .John. Scroggs, and Margaret, afterwards

the wife of Nicholas Ciin/if of Chiselhurst in Kent. Robert Sadler,

by Helen, had a daughter of the same name, who was married to

Thomas Saunders of Beachwuod in Hertfordshire, who purchasing the

other shares, left it to his daughter and heir, the wife of Sir Edward
Seabright, Barl. From this last family it came to Copinger,

Esq. and from him to Petiward, Esq. the present [1738] lord.

The tenths of this town were 2/. lOs. 4rf.

The Prior and Convent of Castle-Acre had a portion of tithes here,

vakied at 4s. od.per annum.^

The present fabrick is very sniall, rebuilt out of the ruins of the old

one (which was dedicated to Alt-Saints) about a century past, of

flint, and some brick, being in length about 30 feet, and in breadth

'NominaVillar. Eschaet. igEd. 2.N. "Fin. Term. Pasch. A" 3&4P.i
93. Fin. IS Ed. 3. I.. 3. N.

'' Reg. Thetford Mon.
'Reg. thetford.

igEd.i.N,
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about 15; the roof is camerated, plastered, and covered with tiles; at

the south-west corner is a little place raised above the roof, in which

hanffs one bell.
. , , , i i. mt

The revision tells us, this chapel was ruined, but was rebuilt by ino.

Bancroft, Gent, the sole parishioner there, and was consecrated by

,S'(7/«mJ Bishop of 'Norwich, in his progress towards the archbishoprick

oi York, Jan. 6, l6'28.

Near the cast end, on the pavement, lies a iwubie stone with these

arms, Bancroft, or, on a bend between six cross crosletso;-. three garbs

of the first, impaling two chevronels, one charged with an ermine

spot, and thus inscribed,

Thomas Bancrofte Arraiger, Ex praecipuis in Archivis, ejus qui

Prccfecto iErarij Regij a Memoria est, Librarijs. Ciijus Im-

pensis unicis atque ultroneis, Ecclesia hsec fundilus antiquitus

deraolita, propriisque Ruderibus sopita longum sepultaque, tan-

dem rediviva resurrexit, Cui Margareta Conjux prajchaiissima,

(prater plerosque Liberos jam diii in Cineres redactos,) tres

pepcrit Filias, nimirum, Helenam, Roberto Sadlier in Agro Hert-

fordiensi apud Sopweli, Divi Albani Pago vicinum, Armigero,

Connubio junctam, Elizabetham, Johanni Scroggs de Patmer-

hall in eodem Comitatu, Armigero, nuptam. Nubilemque

Maro-aretam Virginem, summum sui eximias Dotes Desiderium

relinquens. Dierum Satur et Canitie bona, iiidubia suscitandi,^

novissima Tuba, Spe, hie placide in Domino obdormit. Moita-

liiate exutus, Parasceve 15 Aprilis, 1636.

RECTORS.

i3M, q6 Sept. Robert, son oi Hugo de Rokelins, to Sancton. Adam

DE Hakebeche. ^ „. ^-

1315, 25 Oct. John de Norwode, to Santone. Sir Hekvy de

Santone.
TVil/iamde Ciilpho, resigned.

1329, 14 Nov. Henry Blast dt Tudenkam. Sir William Visdelew.

1338, IQjan. John de Aldeburgh.

1341, 22 Sep. Roger de Fakenham.

1349, 2 June, Henry Purchas.

1368, 17 June, William de Rusheteorth.

1374, 26 Feb. John, son of Richard Hey.

^376, \5 Jan. Hubert Jtte C/ierche de Lackford.

1385 12 Oct. John Bolt, on the resignation of Atte Cherche. He

was rector of F/empton, and exchanges with Jtte Cherche. He was

buried in the chancel of St. CatharincS church at I'ltmpton, his will

was proved March 12, 1385.

1385, 20 Jan. Robert Fullere.
. ^ 7, „

1388 USept. Stephen Manwodene, on the resignation ot I'uUeTe.

He was vicar of Lakynghithe, and e.xchanged with luller.

The above nine were presentedby SirJohn DEbHARDELOWE, Knt.

' Mr. Bancroft of the Exchequer. See Peck's Desiderata Curiosa, vol. ii. lib.

J4, fol. 17.
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1405, 10 Sep. Richard Fitz-Hugh. Sir George Felbrtgg.
1409, 8 Mai/, IVU/iam Ball, on the resignation of Fitz-Hugh. He

was rector ol' .hiijitoi/, and exchanged with Fitz-Hugh. Ditto.
1409, 7 ^4/ig. Richard Christmesse. Ditto.
1411,23 Aug. John Cook, on the resignation of Christmesse. He

was vicar of Sappeston, and exchanged with Chiistmess. Ditto.
1413, 16 Dec. JVilliam Northwolde de Hockwolde. Ditto.
1418, 13 Dec. Robert Gleyne, on the resignation of Northwolde.

The Lady Ela de Schardelow.
1431, 25 Aug. William Brigham. Sir John Sharuelow, Knt.
1436, 7 Nov. John Walter, on the resignation of Brigham. The

Lady Ela dk Schardelow.
1442j Robert Clark. Thomas Heigham, Esq.
1445, William Fraunccys. Ditto. Changed with Chipenham.
1453, 18 Mai), John Coin/. Thomas Heigham.
1454, 3 Mai/, John Andreii'. Simon Fincham, feoffee to Robert

Ashjield, the true jiatron.

Robert Ro/lecrosse.

1460, 27 Oct. Edmund Beene, on the death of Ro/lecrosse. Cecily
AsHFiELD, rehct of Robert Jshfield, Esq.

1465,18 March, Richard Roger. Thomas Heigham, Esq.
1482, 12 March, Richard Bimoke. Thomas HEiGHAM,son and heir

to Thomas Heigham, late oi' Gaj/sle, deceased,
William Dunche.

1491, 21 Moi/, Richard Skeppere, on the death of Dunehe. Tho.
Heigham, sen. Gent, who in 1494, granted the advowson to the
Mayor and Commonalti,' of Thetford, who are the present patrons.
See p. 136.

1509, 12 Apr. Thomas Gunwhat, rector of St. Etheldred's in Thet-

ford, on the death of Skcpper.

1524, 5 Nov. Thomas Hedire of Thetford, late vicar oi Didlineton.
The Mayor, &c.

John Fory. Ditto.

1539, 2 Aug. Bartholomew Baxter, on the death of Pory. Ditto.
}5S7, 30 May, John Thaxter, presented by Evance Richards,

mayor of Thetford. After this, the said Thaxter occurs again as in-

stituted Dfc. .9, 1587, on the death of the last rector, presented by
John Buxton, mayor of Thetford.

ifiOI, 11 Jan. John Tilney, on the death of Thaxter.

16^0,1 Nov. JVilliam Jenkinson, A. B. The church of Santon,
which for many years had lain in ruins, was rebuilt at the charge of
Thomas Bancroft, Gent, and consecrated on the 6th Jan. 1628.

1635, 8 March, Richard Kendal, A.M. on the death of the last

rector. He was turned out by the Earl of Manchester, 10th Aug.
1644, for observing the orders of the church, refusing to contribute
to the Rebellion, swearing, haunting inns, being distempered with
liquor, keeping malignant company, and for saying in a sermon, si.ic

or .seven years before, that the puritans were hypocrites. He was also

plundered for the Parliament taxes, and if I mistake not (says Walker,^)
had some temporal estate also put under sequestration, ejected from
this, and \_Sandy'\ Dozenham stipend.

^ Walker's Siifierings of the Clergy, p. 2(3, p. zjS.
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l6f)9, 10 March, John Blind/, A.M. on the death oi Kendall. He
held this vvitli Kihenton in Nuifoik, and was afterwards rector of

CressinghaiH-Magna.

1692, 21 Jan. John Ti/rrell.

1713,5 June, John Price, A.M. on the death of Tijrrell.

17J7, The Rev. Mr. Thomas Everschn, tiie present [1738] rector.

The seven last were presented by the jMayor.

This rectory is valued in the King's Books at \l. 15s. lOrf. ; tenths
3s. Id. ; of which it is now discharged, the clear yearly value being
sworn at 35/. Synodals Is. Qrf. ; Pcler-pence \0d. There was a rectory-

house, but no land, in LVky/;// the 1 bird's time.

In the 5th year of King John, Peter de Clay had a suit with Thomas
de Inga/dcsthorp, about ibe right of presentation to this church

; and
in the said year, a fine was levied between Peter de day, and Adam
de Hakebec/t, o{lhe advowson, wherein Adam had the right conveyed
to him.^ And in the 17th of Jiftef/J II. a fine was levied between
Robert son of Adam de Hakebech, querent, Henriciis dt Staunton
vel Santon, one of the itinerant justices,* defendant, of messuages in

Sanlon, and the advowson of the church, granted to Hervey for life,

remainder to Robert. In" the 1 1th oi Henry VI. Sir John Hhardelow,
Knt. soaoiRobert, son of Sir ./o/(», died without issue, seized of this

advowson, and Thomas Brews o( Salle, Esq. son o( Robert Brews, son
of Brews, and Joan his wife, sister of Robert de Shardelow,
was found his cousin and heir.

In 12t)5, Simon Bishop of Norwich confirmed to the monks of
Castle-Acre, two parts of the tithes of the demeans of Sir Adam de
Hakebech.

WETING.
JLiES west of Sanlon, in the south part of the hundred, where it is

divided from Suffolk by the Little Ouse ; part of it was given to the
monastery of Ely, in the time of King Edgar, by Ethelwold Bishop
of Winchester.^ But at the the general Survey by the Conqueror, this

part was then the lordship of It illiam Earl Warren, and contained
live carucates, which nine freemen held in the Confessor's time, (of
the church o{ Eli/,) two of which carucates, and the third part of the
rest, IVaseline and Oswurd held, the whole being valued at 50s. per
annum.''

^ Plita. Term. Mich. jjoh. R. 11. terre, de omni, tertia part.) xv. villi-

Fin. Korff. temp. Joh. L. 3. N. 11. et et xx. bord. et vi. serv. xiii. acr.
* Fin. divers. Coniit. 17 Ed. 2. L. 1. prati. semper vi. car. silva de v. pore.
5 Dug. Mon. Angl. vol. i. p. 94. dim. piscar. et ii. car. horn, semperval.
' Terra Willi, de Warenna, Hund. Ix. sol. Honim vii. commendatio et

de Grimeshou, fnoitisday, fo. 88.) We- soca.fuit Sancte Aeldredc et de duobus,
tinge, ix. liber: homines, V. car. terre et soca tantum. Totum liabet i. leiig. et
dim. (Wasehnus et Oswardus. ii. car. dim, in lat. et reddit xiiii.i/. in Geito.
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Another part beloiigetl to the Conqueror's own manor of Mcthwold,

then in the custody of IVilUam de Noicrs,'' which, in the Confessor's

time, belonged to .S/igflwrf Archbisliop of ConUrbun/, viz. two carncates,

&c. The whole is there said to be one league and half in breadth,

and paid I4rf. gelt, and is wrote Wetinge, that is, per-mje, a um-

tery meadow, as lying in a bottom, and having a large tract of low

ground adjoining to the Oitse, often surcharged with water.

Soon after the Survey, that part also which was held by the King

came into the hands of the Earl JVarrtn, and the whole town was held

of those lords by the ancient and noble family o( De-Plaiz, of which

family was
Hugh Plaiz, who lived in the reign of King Stephen,^ and Sir

Ralph de P/tiiz, between whom and the burgesses of rAe^/b/d there

was a suit about common pasture in Croxton.

In the beginning of the reign of Henri/ III. Hugh de Plais was

lord ; he married fust Philippa, daughter and coheir oi' Richard de

Monte-Fixo, (or Montjichet, a powerful baron, and afterwards Beatrix

de Say, widow of Hugh de Nevi/l; and in the Cilth year of the afore-

said King, there was an action of divorce depencling between this

Hugh and Beatrix-, when the King ordered hei 0.01. per annum out of

the^lands of Hugh deNevill in .Sussex.' The said Hugh after this

married a third wife, for in the 40th of the aforesaid King, J/ice,

widow of Sir Hugh de Plaiz, released her right she had in dower, in

the third part oT this manor,' and those of Feltwell, Tofts, Brisley,

&,c. in No/folk, to

Rich, de Plaiz, son (as I take it) of Sir Hugh, by Philippa,

his first wife, which Richard died in 53d He?iri/ III. seized of this

manor.'
. .

In the third year of King Edzfard I. the heirs of Richard de Plaiz

were found to hold this town of the Earl Warren, and the Earl in

capite, and to have the assize of bread and beer in the same ; and in

his 13th yeiir,*

Giles de Plaiz wasunderage, and the Queen's ward :^ and being

knighted, was in the 22d of the said King summoned as a baron to

attend the King on the first of Sept. at Portsmouth, in order to sail

into Gascoi/ne, to recover his inheritance ; and the said Sir Gyles died

in 31st Edward I.

Richard, son of Sir Giles, proved his age in the 10th Edward II.

and had hvery of his lands, and in the 1st of King £rfji)aj<^ III. was

found to hold two parts of this manor, the other part being in the

Prior of Bromhill, with a fishery here.*

And in Coth of Edward III. Richard his son was lord ; he gave to

the abbey of St. Mary at Stratford, all his tenements in East and

West-Ham, in Essex,^ and died beyond sea, in the 34th of the said

' Terre Stigandi Episcopi, quas custo- « Fin. div. Comit. 40 Hen. 3.N. 4.

dit Will, de Noiers in manu Regis. ' Esch. N. 24.

(Domsday, fo. 48.) Grinishou Hund. ''Rot. Hund. de Gnmeshou, inCur*

Melhelwalde tenuit Siigandus, &c. hie Recep. Scacij.

semper jacet i. beruita VVetinga, sem- ^ Plita. Cor. Norvv. Hillar. N. 34.

per iii. vill. et i. bord. et iii. serv. Esch. 31 Ed. i N°. 37.

et i. acr. prati tunc ii. car. in dominio, * Esch. i Ed. 3.

post et modo i. tunc i. horn, semper ii. ' Claus. 27 Ed. 3. Esch. 34 Ed. 3.

runcin. N". 43-

* Claus. i4Hen. 3.
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King, leaving Mary his widow, the daughter of Sir Walter de Nor-
zeich, and
John, his son, of the age of 18 ycais. In the 40th EdwardWl. the

said John was a knight. In the 5th Richard II. he lent the King 20/.

towards iiis wars,'' and in the 9th of that King, attended Jo/ik Duke
of Lancaster in his expedition into Spain, and died in the 13th year
of the same King. The said Sir John was the last heir male of this

familv, leaving only one daughter,

Margaret, married to Sir John Howard, ancestor to the Duke of

Norfolk ; his will is dated on Thursdai/ before the Feast of St. John
Baptist, 1385, at Oc/e-A[agna in Essex, and was proved on the l6th

oi July, 1389.' " He bequeaths his body to be buried in the priory
" of Bronihill, to which house he gives his whole suit of vestments,
" a cup and thurible of silver, two vials, an incense boat, and an os-
" culatory of silver gilt; to the prior and convent of If a/singham, his

" red vestment, and x. marks of silver ; to the prior and convent of
" Bromholm, his black vestment and x. marks of silver ; to the
" abbess and convent of Mariiam, to the prioress and convent of
" Wykcs, to the prioress and convent of Heiiingham, to the prioress

" and convent of Thetford, and to the prior and convent of Ingham,
" 2ol. viz. to each house, 100s sterling ; to the repair of every church
" in his patronage, 40s. ; to the church of St. Mary at Feltzocll, that

" of Toftrys, Cheleswnrth, and Stunstead-Montft/chet, 41. viz. to each
" COs. and to Sir William, parson of the church of Knapton, 20/. of
" silver; to S\r John Lincoln, clerk, Simon Barret, Sir John, vicar of
" Wijndesore, Sir IVillinm, parson of the church of St. Alary of
" Weting, Sir John IIoo, his chaplain, and .John Saustin, 30/. of
" silver, tiz. to each lOOs.; to all the houses of Fryers Mendicants in

" the county of Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, and Cambridgeshire, to every
" house 5 marks; to Joan his wife all his wardrobe, and all his silver

" vessels, with all his other utensils and ornaments, belonging to his

" house, not before bequeathed, with all other his goods and chattells

" in his manors of Knapton, Toftrys, and Cheleszcorth; to Sir If illiam

" Beauchamp, and Sir John Marmion, Knts. to each a silver cup with
" a cover, to be made new, weighing lOlb. in gross; to Sir Stephen
" Hales, John de Burgh, Richard de SiUton, Knts. and Edmund
" Gurnay, to each of them a new cup to be made of silver, with a
" cover, each of the weight of 10 marks in gross : to his son Jo/m
" Houuard, (Hozcard) all his armour and furniture of war; to the
" prisons of Nezcgate and Ludgate in London, Norzcich, Colchester,

" Hertford, and Cambridge, 61. viz. 20s. to each, to be distributed

" among the prisoners there ; and the residue of his goods and
" chattells (after his debts are paid and legacies are discharged,) to

" be applied as his executors shall see most expedient, forsoniL- priest

" to piay for his soul, the souls of his father and mother, and ail the

" faithlul deceased ; and he makes Joan his wife, Sir John de Burgh,
" Sir Richard de Sutton Knts Henry, parson i>f Foulmer, If illiam,

" parson of the church of Knapton, .loJin IJoo, his chaplain, ,/o//rt

" ll^yghton, and Robert Hamund, is e.secutors."

' Rymer, vol. vii. p. 342. ' Regr. Brajbrook Ep. Lond. fol.

399-

VOL. II. Y
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Gilbert de Monte-Fixo, or Montfitchet, came Into England
with the Conqueror, and was his kinsman.

Richard de Monte-Fixo,-r-Mili5ent,

Ric. Mont- Jocosa, Margery, 3. Philippa, Sir Hugh B.Beatrix 2. Avcline ma
fichet died rolict mar. to Montfichct, "["de Plays, de Say his rieri to W.Uia

third de Fortibus

chet died rolict mar. to Montfichct, "Td
ilhout is- of tlie Hugh de his 1st wife. I

ieinH.3, ^°'^ Bolebcck.' I wife. Earl of Albe-
Ahce marie.

Ralph de Hugh de Rich.de Isabella, his wi
Playz. Playz. Playz. Tin 13 Edw. I.

Sir Giles de-pjoan, his wid
Plaiz. I,n,3i3,&in,31313. «in 1333.

Sir Richard de Plaiz, he occurs Sister and heir of John, and
a knight in 20th Edward II. ' fdaughtcr of Roger de La

Sir Richard de Plaiz, in 1340 was under Margaret, daughter of

age, and a ward of Sir Gilbert Talbot. "fSir Walter de Norwich,

Sir John de Plaiz.-pjoan, dr. ofSir Miles Staple

of Ingham in Norfolk,

and he

the Dukes of Norfolk.' TSir J^ohn de Plaiz.TSirJoh

John Howard, son of Sir

John, died young in a"

journey to theHoIyLand,
in 1410.
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Thomas Wright, Esq. and this was held by his descendants, the
Wrights of K//verslo/i, till about 1730, when it was sold to Mr. Henri/
Cucksedge of Thctford.

The Lords Latimer held not their moiety so long; in 1572, Thomas
Dobbs, Gent, enjoyed it; soon after, it was conveyed to George
Fowler, Esq. of Bro/nehill, who was lord C6th Elizabeth, and died ia
I6l3, (as appears from the Register,) lord and patnm of both IVetings,

and his grandson, George Fouier, conveyed the right of patronage of
both the churches in this town to

The Master and Fellows of Cains college in Cambridge; and for

certain considerations, tied this manor, with the annual payment of
100/. to the said college. After the Foulers, it was held by the Tijr-

rells, and from them it passed to the Lord Ath/ngton.

BROMEHILL PRIORY

Stood about a mile south-east of the town, in the parish of JVeting, on
the north side of, and very near to, the present farm-house called

Bromhill-IIonse, which arose out of the ruins of the said priory;

where are ninny foundations of walls, &c. to be seen, as is the site of
the conventual church, which was a long narrow building. Here
several stone coffins have been dug up within a few years. As the

laity was superstitiously fond of being buried (in that age) in con-
ventual churches, so no doubt, many considerable persons were here

interred, besides the P/aizes, the founders and patrons of it. It was
dedicated to the B/essed I iigiii Mary, and St. Thomas the Martyr,
Archbishop of Canterbury, for canons regular of the order of St.

Augustine, and founded (as I take it) hy Sir Hugh de F/aiz, \n or

about the reign of King John, for in the 7th of King Henri/ III. a

fair was granted to the Prior, &c.* to be held on the 7th of July, the

translation day of Thomas Bechet ; and in the following year, the

Prior is said to have a mercatc here, of both which he was disseized by
the Duke of Lancaster, who afterwards granted them to the Corpo-
ration of Thetford,^ who now [1738] are lords of the fair.

The common seal, as affixed to a deed, dated in the priory of

Fin. Rot, 19 et 20, Claus i H. 3. R. 19. ' Seep. 133.
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Bromhill, on Thursday the Feast of the Translation of St. Thomas
tlie Martyr, in the year 1331, 5th Edward III. is now [1738] in the

hands of Mr. Thomas Martin of Palgrave, and is oblonj;, of greun

wax, representing (as it seems) the mitre of a bishopj over it a crescent,

and under it a star.

THE PRIORS.

C4. Hen. III. Geffry occurs.

52 Hen. III. Henry, prior.

2 Edw. II. tVilliam.

1311, 14 Dec. Ralph de Threxton, canon.

1342, 4 Mai/, John de Welle, canon of St. Mary of BromMll, oir

the resignation of Threxton.

1344, 8 Aug. Thomas de Saham, canon, on the death oi Welle.

Peter de Burnham.
1394, 27 Apr. Jiilliam Eastmore, canon, on the death oi Burn-

ham.
1412, 17 Oct. Robert Stow, canon, on the death oi Eastmore,

John de Walsokne.

1429, 9 Nov. Richard Wynchestre, canon, on the resignation of
Walsokne.

1446, 2 Dec. John Rammessey, canon, on the death of Wynchestre.

At this time the convent (as it appears) had license from John Earl
of Oxford, then patron, to proceed to an election, and Ramsay had a
letter, from the Earl to the Bishop oi Norzcich, to admit him. In this

Prior's time there seem to be but three canons in this house; for

Philip Martyn. Vicar oi Croxton, by his will dated l6th Nov. 1452,*

leaves to the Prior 3s. 4d. and to the three canons of that house, viz.

to each 20d.

1466, 13 Dec. Robert Foster, canon of (Novi Loci) Nercark, or
Nezosted, in Surrey, on the resignation of Ramsay, collated by the
Bishop.

1479, William Kyrtelyng, on the death oi Foster.

1491, William Lovell, canon of Bromhill, on the resignation of
Kyrtelyng.

1491, Thomas Axill, alias Exale, on the resignation of Lovell,

1514, Tho. Martin.

1520, Rob. Codde.
William Barlow, alias Finch, occurs in 1525, and was tlie

last Prior ; he was first a canon regular of St. Osith in Essex, Prior of
Tiptre and Lees in Essex, Haverford-West in Pembrokeshire, and of
Bisham in Berkshire, rector of Cressingham-Magua in Norfolk, and
afterwards Bishop of St. Asaph, St. David's, Bath and IVells, and
Chichester.

BENEFACTORS.

The Founder endowed this house with a moiety of the manor of
Weting,'' and in the 3d Edward I. the Prior was returned as lord of

" Regr. Aleyn, Norw. p. 133. ' This was called Bromhill Priory
Manor.
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the same,' and willi the moiety of the town o(Crorton ;
Sir Richard

de Playz, in or abjut the year 1349, gave them tlie rectory ot'Oox-

toii, winch wa'i appropriate I in 1401.

In ti.e 24th tuniif III. a fine was levied between Geffrey Prior,

peleiit, and IVarint iitz-Gerald, of a rent of mi.\tiing and barley,

which the Prior was used to have, oi Henry, son ui Gerald, father of

Waritie.^
,

111 the I'Olh Henry TIL Hugh, son of Hugh de Play:, gave them

lauds and liberties in IVctyiige and C;o.r^o», and lyih .'JpiU, 1270,

Richard de Loiigden gave (i marks, and a f.-n at Easlmurc in Bartun-

Bciidiih. Tho. de Ickunrth, son of Sir Richard de Lkuvrth, gave,

by deed san.i date, to tliis priory, 21 acres of land in IcUorth, Suffolk,

and it appears IVum a Ke;iistcr of Burt/ ahhey, that the Prior held one

ines»ua-e, 58 acres and an half of land there, 50 in pure alms, and

6 acres'ol the heirs of /I illiam de 'Neketon, at 6d. per annum, and two

acres and an half of Ralph, sou of Ralph, at ;!(/. per annum. In the

reign q{ Edic. 111. the Prior was taxed at Sds. Sd. for his lands here,

and 6s. for lands at H'angJ'urd in Suffolk.'

14th Edward I. Cecilia, wife of John de Rangton-Holme gave them

lands in Bartun-Btudish.^

17th Edward I. Jl'illiam, son of Jo/(« de Rungton-Hotme, gave

them a lordship and lands in Rungton. Beatrix, daughter oi Ralph,

gave them lands, &c. in Methicold.

21st Edicard I. John, son of Simon Fulclur, gave lands in ilft//*-

aold, and in that year. John de Brampton, and J lice his wife, gave

60 acres of land in Methwotd; and in 2d Edward II. they gave them

more land in the said town.

45th Edward III. William Smith of JVeting, and William Attemore,

gave to the Prior one messuage, and 4(i acres of land, two of mea-

dow, and a fishery at Bernham, and lands, &c. in Threkeston, by the

King's license.^

48th Edward III. the Prior had license to receive and hold in

mortmain an annual rent of 20/. out of the manor of /Fe^/Mg, given

them by Sir John de Plaiz; the said Knight also gave them the

manor oi' East-Hall iarcltwcll.

King Richard II. in the Dth year of his reign, gave them the church

oi AUif^dun in Northamptonshire, and in the 15th year of that King,

they had license to hold the aforesaid manor of Feltwell in mort-

main.''

In 1428, this house was taxed for temporalities in Bukenham-

Pnrva, at Gd. and the whole tax of their spiritualities and tempo-

ralities in the said year was 38/. Is. 6d. tenths, 3/. 1&. Ul. ob.'

This priory fell before the general Dissolution, by a bull of Pope

Clement VII. dated May 14, 1528, and on the liith oiSept. following

it was accordingly suppressed by Dr. Stevens, Dr. Lee, Master Iho.

« Rot. Hiind. ^ Pat.4sEd. 3, p. i. m. u 48 Ed. 3,

9 Fin. z± Hen. 3. P- 1. m- 20-

• Ex Antiquis Chartis. * '^ .•^"'''\^:.,'y-^
, . .

* Inter evident, de Bromhill, penes ' i3l<- » Will. Bcaiichamp is said to

Coll Clirial. Cant. Kegr. Album de alien ta tiiis priory the advowson of

Bui-y n 135. Re-rr. Pin^hbek, fol. 280, Munfordj ihe Hrior was taxed tor his

et MSS. peues Iho. Martin, Gen. tempoials in Suffolk, 4»i. 7<'-
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Cromuel/ and Mr. Tho. Rush, the King's Seijeant f and John de fere
Earl of Oxford, then patron, released the said priory llie same year
to Cardinal JFoolseij, to whom the King had granted it, on Dec. 30,
with the manors of Bromhill, Croxto/i, Otiiiighith, Ruiigton-Huiine,

East/iiore, Methwold, East-Hall in Feltzcell, a miil in IVetiiig, and
20/. rent issuing out of the manor of TVeting, the rectory and ad-
vovvson of Croxton, together with all the messuages, lands anfl tene-

ments belonging to the said priory, lying in Bromehill, Biunduii,

Croxton, Methrcold, Rungton-Holme, Eastmore, Hockicold, It i/ton,

Lownham, Fordhani, Boktnluim, Tottingtun, Gri.mston, IVat/nfortli,

Feltwell, fVeting, Oteriiighi/h, Moumiford, Fouldon, Dndlbigton,

Colveston, Burton-Bendkh, and Rungton in TSorfolk, and in Barn-
ham by Thetford, Ickworth, and Mildenlwll in Suffolk. But soon
after, on the Cardinal's pramunire, the said grant was re-assumed,

and on his attainder, all the aforesaid premises were granted, Jan. 2d,

Q3d //en/y VIII. to the Master and Fellows of Christ's college in

Cambridge, by way of exchange for lUe ma.nor of Ruj/den in Essex

and Hertfordshire.''

A modern author' calls this a monastery of Benedictines, and
asserts that King Henri/ VIII. sold the site and lands to Sir Thomas
IVoodhouse of U'uxham, but with what justice may be seen above; of

a like mistake is the author of the Anticjuitates Britannicce guilty,'

who observes, that the King suppressed this house on account of the

crimes and demerits of the Prior and Canons, proved on them before

the Bishops of Rochester, Salisbury, and Norzcich, and declared thein,

in ]5'24, forfeited to the Exchequer, with all their revenues and farms,

and that the Master anil Fellows of St. John's college in Cambridge
obtained of the King and the Pope the said priory and its revenue;

and under the same charge lies Fuller,^ in saying the exchange
between the college and the King was in the reign of King Ed-
ward VI.

In the reigns of Queen Elizabeth and King .Tames I. the Foulers,

who had a considerable estate in IVeting, held this by lease from
Christ's college, a family of good account, as will appear from the

following pedigree.

' Regr. Butley, SiifF. Pdt. 20 H. 8. ' Atlas of Norf. p. ^toj.

p. I. !> p. 24, ad finem.

' Pat. 23 H. S. p. 3. ' History of Cambr. p. 91.
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Thomas Fowler.—1 dr. and heir of - • - Loveday, Esq.

Henry fowler.-p sister and heir of John Barton, Esq.

I

Sir William Fowler of Rycot, Cecilia, dr. and coheir of

Oxfordshire. TNich. Euglefield, Esq.TNich. 1

Richard Fowler, Chancellor Tho Fowler, Esq. Margery, dr. of

of the dulchy of Lancaster, of the Body to KingT- - - Colvilc, his

Ed. IV. time. Ed. IV. 3d wife.

Roger Fowler, Esq. Isabell, sister and heir to Rowland Lee

of Staffordshire. "fBishop of Litchfield and Coventry.

.1

Rowland Fowler, Esq. Bridget, dt of John Bradihaw, Esq.

of Broraehill, Norfolk.fof Prestain in Radnorshire.

George fowler, Bridget, dr. of Osbert Mundeford, Esq.

Esq. Tof Fcltwell in Norfolk.

». Osbert. 3.George. 4. Tho. I.Rowland A»nc, dr. of Froxmerc Cocket,—Bridget,
Fowler,
Esq.

Isaac Astlcy, of Bromesthorp in

Esq. of Mel- Norfolk, Esq.

ton Constable

in Norfolk.

George fowler, Esq.-, dr. of Sir Wm. Mynns.

.

'

\

Thomas Thursby, Esq.—'Jane fowler. John Drury of Holt-House—Eliz. fowler.

of Mintling in Norfolk. in Lisiat, near Lynn, Gent.

Afterwards, this farm was held by the Pecks, Shadadh, and Tooks,

and Tho. Sbadwell, Esq. poet /aiireaf, is said to be born here; it is at

present [1738] held by Gregory Coppinger, Gent, by lease of the

aforesaid college. ,^ . , ,.

Mr. Stephens, in his Additions to the Monnsticon Angheanum-

observes that there is no mention made there of this priory, and Mr.

Willis gives us only the name of the last prior.'

WETING ALL-SAINTS.

This church stands at the north-east part of the town ; it has a

nave, and a north isle, covered with lead, and a chancel that is

thatclied, all built of flint stones, boulder. Sec. At the west end of the

nave stands an old wooden shod, or bellfry, in which hang four bells;

the second is thus inscribed,

'Fhia Bell u-as given Li/ Francis Hobman, Rector o/" Wetinge.

The fourth, Omnium Sanctorum.

The nave is about 41 feet in length, and 33 in breadth, including

the north isle; the roof of the nave is of oak, and the principals are

supported by figures of religious persons, now sadly defaced. At the

» Vol. i. p. 505. ' Hist, of Abb. vol. ii. p. 144.
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west end of the nave, on the pavement, are two bells, removed hither

on the fall of the church of St. Man/ of IVetuig.

The chancel is parted from the nave by a wooden screen ; on the

pannels have been the figures of saints, &c. painted : it is in length

about 29 feet, and 17 in breadth. On the pavement at the west end

lies a grave-stone with this inscription.

Here lyeth the Body of Francis Hobman,*
Waiting for the promis'd Resurrection,

He was Rector of both the Churches of

Weting, He dy'd Anno Dni: l66i), aged 74.

His Motto Meditatio Christi, Meditatio Christiani.

Near the centre of the pavement lies a marble stone, with Wnght's

arms impaling arg. two pallets az. on each three tioweis-de-lis of

the first, on a chief of the second, a lion passant of the first, and thus

inscribed.

Here lyeth the Body of Anna-Maria Wright, late Wife of

Deputy John Wright of London Woolen- Draper, and Daughter

of Nathaniel Smith of Barnwell, in the County of Noilhampton,

Esq. who departed this life, the 19 of May 1714, in the si.xty

second Year of her Age. Here also lieth the Body of Mr. John
Wright, Citizen and Merchant-Taylor of London, who died the

14 of September 1728, aged 83 Years.

On the said pavement lies also, an old grave-stone, with a cross

flory, in a circle on the summit of a staff, in memory, most likely, of

some rector ; and near the south wall, at the east end of the chancel,

is another old grave-stone, with a cross pattee cut on the head of a

staff, probaby in memory (it being the insignia) of a knight Templar.

Crosses were very anciently fi.xed or carved on monuments or

s;ravestones ;' amongst the laws of Keiieth King of Scotland, who
flourished about 840, we meet with this, ' Esteem every sepulchre

" or gravestone sacred, and adorn it with the sign of the cross, which
" take care you do not so much as tread on," but the fathers, for that

very reason, forbid it to be placed on any grave-stone.

On the summit of the east window of the chancel is this shield,

Atitre, three ducal crowns or, St. Edmund and l\\e East-Angles;

and below it Flaiz's arms.

This window is ornamented in many places with leopards heads.

In the middle window of the chancel, on the south side, is Howard's

shield. Weaver tells us,' that in the souih window of tiie church of

TVetiiige St. Mari/ was the portraiture of Sir Joint Hoxcard, who
mameA Margaret, the heir of P/aiz, in a supplicant posturt, on his

surtont the arms of Howard, by him also the said arms, and tliose of

Plaiz. I am inclined to btiieve that the figure was in this window.

There was also anciently in the east window of the chancel the shield

oi HowardJ

* He gave to Cains college 100/. for ' Spelm. Concil. vol. i. p. 342- Du-

such uses as that society siiould think ranr. de Kit. Keel. p. 4', &c.

proper
'' Weaver's Fun. Mon. p. 850.

*^ '^ ' 'Coll. P. L.N.
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When the book called Norzeic/i Domesdai/ was wrote, Robert de

AUyuetone is there said to be patron of this church, as guardian to the

heir of Plaiz, and the rector had then 50 acres of land.

There was a gild in the church called the Gild of St. John.

RECTORS.

1313, 30 Jiili/, Si/moH Peche.

1313, 30 Oct. Nicholas le Blount.

Reyner de la Moere was rector 17th Edzvard II. as ap-

pears from a fine then levied of lands in Eresu-eU in Suffolk.

1329, 7 Dec. John de iVauufoid.

1330^1 Nov. John Burghhard, on the resignation of JVaunford,

on an exchange for the vicarage of Saham.

1333, 22 March, Thomas de Methekcold, he was LL. D. in 1344,'

collated to the archdeaconry oi Sudbury, 8th Decern. 1349.

The above were presented by the lady Joan de Plaiz, relict of

Sir Giles.

1358, 22 June, John Reynold. Sir Richakd le Plaiz.

1361, 18 ^ug. Will. Sinethe. Sir John de Suttun, Knt. and Sir

John Pekpount, rector of Ocley-Magna. He resigned for the rec-

tory of JVetinge St. Mary.
1361, 4 Sep. Henri/ Walter. Ditto.

1365, Robert Barker. Sir John Plais, patron.

1393, 7 Oct. John Howlet. Sir John Howard.
1413, 2 Oct. John Smyth de Reydon. Ditto.

1426, 13 March, John Sket, on the resignation oi Smyth, who wag

presented to Fornham-All-Saints in Suffolk. Ditto.

John Gihbs. Ditto.

1435, 14 Jan. Will. Ostelyn, on the death of John Gibbs. Ditto.

About this rector's time, in the year 14-1:8, there was a gild in this

church, called the gild of St. Marij.^

1438, John Carle. John de Ver Earl o{ Oxford.

1439, Rick. Pew ; he died rector. Ditto.

John Burton. John Earl of Oxford.

1450, 29 Jpr. Jefry Cook, on the resignation of Burton. Ditto.

1458, 27 Oct. Jeffry Byshop, by his will, proved 20th Dec. 1463,

desired to be buried in the choir of his own church." Ditto.

1464, 24 Apr. John Wright, on the death of Byshop. Elizabeth
Countess of Oxford.

1493,27 Nov. Henry Haldore, on the death of Wright. John
Veer Earl of Oxford.

1503, 10 Feb. Tho. Eisalle, \mot of Bromhill, united to WetingeSt.

Man/. Ditto.

1503, 24 March, John Rouse, on the death of the last rector. Ditto.

\d\H, 31 Jug. William Wadylowe, on the death of Rom. The
Countess of Oi/cir(/.

1528, 4 June, Laurence Blakhuye, on the death of Wadelowe.

Elizabeth Countess of Oxford.

Robert Gunthoipe.

' Dr. Browne's Posthumous Worki, » Regr. Aleyir, fo. j.-

Appen. p. 61. ^' Regr. Betyns, p. 99,

VOL. II. Z
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1539,29 Oct. Robert Tree, on the death of Gunthorp. Sir An-
thony WlNGFIELD, Knt.

1541,5 March, IVilliam IValden, on the resignation of Tree, Sir

Anthony Wingfield, Knight of the Garter.

Jo/ill HoUbiead, S. T. P. alias John Stokes. He was in-

stalled prebendary of llie fifth stall in the chureh uf Nzirtcic/i, and re-

signed in 1 j';5. Magister Joh. Holibrede, Sacre Theol. Professor,
presbvter, non conjugatus, doctus, non reside!, non hospitalis,

prsedicat, licentiatiis, tria.^

157
1

, 27 June, Henry Leader, A. M. on the death of tiie last rector.

Sir Robert Wingfield, Knt. Afterwards he occurs as instituted

6'tli Dec. in the said year, presented by John Nevill Lord Latimer,
lord of liie moiety of the manor.

1588,23 Dec. Heiuy Buri/, on the death of Leader. Thomas
Wright, on the grant of a presentation from ^'n Robert Wyn^Jield,
Knt. and Anlhotiy Jl'yngfield, Esq. to Henry IVarner, Esq. Bury
was vicar of Spurle and lector of Hale.

l600, 25 June, Anthony Rouse. Agnks Wright and Thomas
Wright, by giant of the presentation from Sir Robert IVynoJield,

Knt. &c. He was buried 13th June 1631. In his answer to King
James's queries in 1603, he says there were 104 communicants here.

1631, iBJune, George Adams, A.M. on the dealh of Rous. Tho-
mas Matthew, clerk, for this turn; this ^rfams was master of a
grammar school At Kenthh-Town, near London, in 1636.

1637, 8 Nov. Francis Hubman, S.T.B. on the resignation of Adams.
The master, fellows, &c. of Gonvile and Cuius college in Cambridge.
Probably the same person who was presented to Greenford-Parva, R.
in Middlesex, in 1631.^

1069, 14: Dec. JVilliam Adamson, A.M. on the death of Hobman.
Ditto.

1682, 26 Jan. Bartholomezc IVort'ey, A. M. on Adamson's resig-

nation. Ditto.

1683, 24 March, William Peters, A. M. on JVortlei/'s resignation.

Ditto. He was buried here I(j Sep. l/OS, and left an estate at Cheny
Hiuton in Cambridgeshire, to Caius college, for exhibitions to poor
scholars.

170y, 14 Apr. The Rev. Roger Hanys, A. M.* the present [1738]
rector, on the eleatli of Peter's ; he holds it united to St. Mary's. Ditto.

This church is a rectory valued in the King's Books at 10/. 8s. Id.

ob. The first friiils art 9/. 7s. 1 Irf Icj. Tenths ]/. gd.3q.

WETING ST. MARY.

This church stood in the south p.irt of the town, and is now in

ruins, by the fall of the tower on it, about 40 years past; it was the
neatest, the most regular, and modern church of the two, built of flint,

chalk, &c. and consiste.'l of a nave, about 3.j feet in lena;th, and (in-

cluding the south isle,) about 31 in breadth, having on that side three

neat arches, siipjiorlcd by pillars, formed of four pilasters united

* Parkeri Certlficator, in Coll. Corp. ^ NcwcourtN Re,!ert. vol. i. p. 63;.
Christ. Cant. MsS. * He is now D.D.
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together. At the west end of tlie nave stood an handsome square tower

of flint, with quoins, &c. of freestone, as appears from what is still

remainin'3-: the nave is divided from the chancel by a neat and lofty-

arch of stone work, still standing; the length of the chancel was

about 33 feet, and the breadlh about 18 : the greatest part of the walls,

both of the church and chancel is still standing, but the roof is totally-

decayed and gone. On the area of the chancel, now overgrown with

nettles, &c. lies a marble grave-stone with these arms,

TooKE, party per chevron or and uz. three griffins heads erased

counterchanged, impaling.

Smith, party per chevron nebulee or and sab. three panthers heads

erased counterchanged ; and this,

H. S. S. Magdalena, .lacobi Tookc de Bromhill, Gener. Con-

jux Piissima, Jan. 2y, An. Doni. 1678, iEtat. sua; 32, necnon

Johannes J acobi filius, Infans, Aug. 27, An. Dom. 1()77.

At the east end of this chancel, on brick-work, lies a stone with

these arms,

CoppiNGER, bendy of six or and gul. on a fessai. three plates, in

a bordure org. impaling,

KiBKHAM, on a bend, three cinquefoils.

Gregory Coppinger of Bromehill-House, who dy'd the 10

Febr. 1724', au-ed 63 Years. Elizabeth his wife, bury'd the 19 of

July 1702, ag°ed40 Years.

The churchyard here is kept enclosed, and is still used by the pa-

rishioners for a place of burial.

Mary-Ann, Daughter of Mr. Geo. Dale of Norwich, aged 18,

died July l680.

There were anciently in this church these arms :'

France. England a\one. East-Angles. -£/y abbey.

Clare. Fitz-Waltei;. Marshall.
Arg. a bend tiz.

Howard, Vkre, and Bardolf.
Carleton, or a lion rampant gid.

MoHON, o;- a cross ingrailed so6.

This church (or rather a portion of tithes in this parish) was given,

as we read,' to t'le priory of lluiilingduii in 1 1-17, and (is. per niimim

in Feltwcll, by Hugh Phiz, for thaf religious house was taxed for its

portion in "61. Miiri/ IVcli/iig in 142«, at 8 marks, and the reclor

paid it to thp said' priory.' When Norzcic/i Domesdiii/ Book was

wrote, the L-d<ly Alice de Plaiz was patroness of this church, and

the rector had a house and 40 acres of land.

s Coll. P. L. N. ' Taxat. Spirit. Relig. &c. MSS. J.

* Dug. Monast. Aug. vol. ii. p. 6. Anstis, Garter, fol. 30.
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RECTORS.

1309, 12 July, Edmund Hoicard. King Edwaed II. guardian of

the minor, of Sir Giles de Playz.

1340, 21 July, Thomas Dianmound, on the resignation of Howard.
Sir GiLB. Talbot, guardian to the heir of Sir Richard Playz.

1349, iiJuly, Thomas Mubylione. Sir Richard Playz.
1361,4 Sept. JVilUam Smelhe. Sir John de Sutton, Kut. and

Sir Robert Perpount, rector of Ocley-Magna.

1372, 27 March, William Moill, ou tlie resignation o( Smethe. Sir

John Playz.
1393, 23 Dec. John Ilowelet. Sir John Howard,
1400, 9 April, John Sparke. Ditto. He was rector of /Fra^/j/^jg-

Parva, and exchanged with Horeelet.

1408, 20 Dec. I] illiam Elys. Ditto.

1418, 16 'Nov. Thomas Grimelyn. Ditto.

1438, Ambrose Payn. John Earl of Oxford.

1453, 9 August, Thomas Bevir.

John Donyngton.

1468,25 Febr. Thomas Spylmem, on the death oi Donytigton.

Elizabeth Countess oi' Oxford.

1488, 16 April, William Cook, on the death of the last rector. John
Earl of Oxford.

1493, 28 Fchr. Stephen Glover, on the resignation of Coo^-. Ditto.

1494, 20 Juli/, Henry Pavy, on the death of Glover. Ditto.

1498, 28 Apr. Thomas Craven, on the resignation of Pavy. Ditto.

1503, 14 Dec. Thomas Exsalle, on the death of Craven, Ditto. He
was also prior of Bromhill, and held this rectory nnited to Weting-

All-Saints.

1504, 30 March, William Craven, on the death of the last rector.

Ditto.

1515, Q<i Jan. Tho. Atkynson, on the resignation of C/at'cw. Eli-
zabeth, Countess of Oxford.

1524, 19 Jan. Rob. Gunthorp, S.T. B. on the death oi Atkymon,
Ditto.

1539, 2 Dec. Henri/ Copinford, on the death of Gunthorp. Sir

Ant. WiNGFiELD, Knt.

1541, 22 July, John Walden, on the resignation of Copinford.

Ditto.

1554, 20 July, John Moore, bachelor in the decrees, on the de-

privation of Jlutton. Ursula Knightly of Offechurch in War-
wickshire, widow.

1556, 21 Dec. John Stokes, alias Holibread, S.T. P. on the death

of Moore. Eliz. Wingfield of Dodhum in Essex, widow. See p. 170,

1571, 27 June, Henry Leader, A. M. on the death of the last rector;

he had All-Saints. Sir Robert Wingfield. He was buried

Dec. ], 1588, in his .own church ; he occurs also instituted Dec. 5,

157 I, on the presentation of John Dowby, Gent, on a grant for

that turn from the Lord Latimer, lord of a moiety of the town.

\58S, John Lambert, S. T. B. on the death of Lea^^e/'. In 1 603,

in his answer to King James's queries, he says there were 82 commu-
nicants in this parish. He was after rector of Duxford St. John iu

Cambridi^tihiie.
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1621, 9 Mfirch, Thomas Matthew, A. M. Rowland Fowler, Esq.

\6o\, 17 Sept. Francis Hobma>i,S.T. B. The Master, Fellows,

&c. of Gonvile ami Cains college in Cambridge, who are the present

patrons, ll hath been ever since held by union whh IVeting All-

Saints, for wWn:^ see p. 169'
, r p

This church is valued in the King's Books at 8/. Is. 8d.; first-fruits

were 7/. 5s.6d. and tenths iGs. Crf.; but by the last Act of Queen

June it is discharged from these, being sworn at 45/. per annum clear

lue.
,

There are 140 acres of glebe; 100 in one piece, most sheep s pas-

re.

John Miller, by will dated on Sunday before the Feast of St.

Michael, 1473, desires to be buried in the isle of St. Marys church,

gives to St. Marys gyld x.x.s. to St. Bapl. gyld vi.s. viii.rf. for a new

rood-loft 40s. Sic'

2 AuT. 1.384, buried Brigid, wife o( George Fowkr o\ Bromehill,

Esq. 25 Aug. 1585, James, son of George Fowkr of BromehilL

2 April, 1613, George Fozcler, Esq. of Bromehill, lord and patron ot

buth Weetiiigs, au;ed 69. 25 May, ifiU, John, son o( Rozcland and

Ann Fowler^of Bromehill, Gent. 29 Nod. I619, Astley, son oi Rozc-

land and Ann Fourier, Esq. 5 June, l627, Rozcland, son o( Rozcland

Fowler, Esq. of Bromehill. 24 Jan. 1629, Brian Fozclcr, Gent.

13 June, 1631, Anthony Rous, rector, born Jh/j/ 6, 1551. 21 Oct.

1637, Rowland Fozcler, Esq. 21 Afov. 1650, Mrs. Ann Fozder.

23 Nou. 1669, Francis Hobman, rector.'

The te'ntiis of this town were 5/. 10s. IheVuot oi Huntington

had a messuage here, taxed in 1428 at 16(/.
^ ,,-

In a close adjoining to the east end of the churchyard ot IVelmg

All-Saints are to be seen great and venerable ruins of a larp square

castle, built of flint stone, &c. and has been moated round; at one

corner is a rising hill, where probably stood the keep; this castle was

the seat of the family of -Dt'-i /«/:.

About two miles eastward of the town, and in this parish, are those

entreuclnnents or holes called Grimes-Graves, of which we have

treated in the account of the hundred ; and between the town and

that place are several tumuli.

On the west side of the town, from the edge of the fen, arises a

bank or ditch, which runs some miles, and parts Weting from Wilton

and /W^Kf//, called the fOSS,• and in the fields of Weting,wonh oi

the town, is a green-way, called IValsinghum-lVay, used (as it is said)

by pi)"-riras in their way to the Lady of Walsingham, a madona ot

such high repule, that the Galaxia, or ilf/%-/(%, was called by

pco|)le of those parts the JValsingham-Way, as pointing to that

angle ; here was formerly a stone cross, now broke into two pieces,^

commonly called, the Stump Crosses.

8 Regr. Paynot. ' Rcfir- "f Weting.
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K E B U R N.

Under the land of the Eiirl Warren, and in this hundred, a towa
ot" this name occurs in the book of Domesdai/; one Roger, \n the

Confessor's time, had half a carucate of land here, held by two free-

men, valued at 3s.^ In the bounds of Bromehill, on a green near to

the Ouse-Piirva, where formerly UromeliUl fair was kept, many
foundation-stones have been dug up, and, some j'ears past, a large

kc}', like an old church key; and some grounds.here (as I have been

informed) are called by the name of Keburn, at this day. This has

induced me to 6.x. the site of this place here, otherwise now lost and

unknown.

WILTON.
West of Wetiiig, and on the north side of the Ouse-Parva, stands

this village, which derives its name from its site, a town of zcater or

springs; as it always had the same lords with Hocwold, from the Con-
fessor's time to this present, 1 shall treat of the temporal slate of it in

that place, it being now called Hochtc'o/d-lVi/toii, though in old writ-

ings, more properly, IVittOH-H<)cl;tc(i/d, this being die head town of
the two. Domcsdtiy, fol. 49, tells us that the King had 3 borduts in

IVfUa (which I take to be Hocuiie/lu) belonging to his manor of

Metlidzeold.

The Church of IVilton is dedicated to St. Jniiies; it has only a

nave or body, with a cliancel, built of flint and boulder, and covered

with reed ; the nave is in length about .37 feet, and in breadth about
30. At the upper end, near the reading-desk, lies a marble stone with

a brass plate thus inscribed,

<©rat£ iiro antma 'Jcijannisi 2?ucliton, qui ohiit b° die Ftbx. £1' JjJ^ni:

M ccrcc" fi. ct pio anima ^iOljanni; Ut.orisi ciu^ quorum ilanimabujS

propicictitr iDcu.s".

At the west end of the nave stands a strong four-square tower of
flint, &c. with quoins and euibaltlcineiits of fre< stone, in which hang
five beils, and o.i that is an octangular spire of freestone.

' Tcrre Willi, de W.irenna, (Domesd. car. terre et vi. acr. et i. bord. eti. acr.
fol. 88.) Grimeilioii liund. In Ke- praii, senip. i. car. et val. hi. sol.

burna ten. Roger, ii. lib. honiines, dim.
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The chancel is about 33 feet in len-Jlh, and <22 in breadth ; against

the south wall is a compailmcnt of stone, and on the summit,
CoLuoRNE, u;";. a clievron between three bu3;le horns sab. car-

nislied or, luipanng

Tyrrell; and under it the following ejiitaph,

Here lyeth the Body of Mary, the Wife of EDW. COL-
BORiSE, sometime of l5ramford in the County of Suff: Gent.
Eldest Daughter of Robert I'yrrcll of Wilton in the County of
!Nortf: Esq. and witi) her three Sons, which she bore to the said

EDWARIJ, viz. Edward, Robert, and Kieh.ird. She departed
this Life the lO"" of Nov. I (i83, in the Year of her A^e 44.

Hoc in McMionam Charissima;, Conjugis posuit praedictus

Edvardus Colborne.

On the north side is a curious worked arch in tlie wall, and below,

an old grave-stone without any arms or inscription; probably this

miiflit be for the sepulchre of our Lord, oi' which see in Noitlnculd.

'I'here is an ascent of three stone steps to the communion-table,
and behind the table is an old wainscot partition, which runs the

breadth of the chancel ; on a pannel of this wainscot are two priests

kneeling at an altar, with their books open before them; on another

pannel, the figure of St. John the Evangelist, with the cup, and a
dragon issuing out of it, and on a label, ^In pnnCipJO erat llcrhutn,

under him the portraiture of a man kneeling, and this label, (©ca pro

nobtja facate "QEacObC; on a third pannel, the figure of St. John Baptist,

with a lamb, &c. and a label, <S.Ht ilgntl^ ©Ei; under him the por-

traiture of a woman bidding her beads, and this label, ©llinc.^ .Sancti

apOjjtOll orate pro nofaljS. On the pannels by St. Jo/(« the Evangelist,

are shields of ihe arms of the Lord Scales, Lord Poiiiiiig^, Lord
Arniuld, Earl IVaneii, and St. George.

There are two head-stones in the < hurchyaid, the first hath a shield

sab. a fess l)etween three bells, and a hand holding a club for a crest,

1

.

In memory of THO. BELL, who was born in the House of
Alibe, in Mid'lieborougii parisli in Scotland. He died Febr. 14,

171-t, a^ed ()0.

2. In" Memory of the Wife of THO. BELL, her Maiden
!Name ELiZ. P VlN, died a Right of Burgess of J)umfres in

Scotland, Nov. SC, 1723.'

At 20 Years ofAge I little thought,

'J'hal liitiier to lli:s I'lace I should been brought,

'J iieielore as in the liord t put my Trust,

1 hope I shall be blest amongst the Just.

The Prior of Lewts was taxed for his spiritualities, or portion here,

in 14'iH, at iO>.

The I'rii.r of I'^'itcliam for his temporalities Gs. Sd.

Tiie Pr.or of lieni cell for his niaisli .Oi.

Wlien Som-ii-li Duui^-^d.iij link was composed, this was a rectory;

the re<:lor had a house, atiU 40 acres of g;ebe land, and the Frior

and convent of Lt'Wfs in .SVfistr had th" patronage given them, by

one of tlic Earis li'i.rren. w.'io fcuiaded the |)riory.

' I am ;nlorincd tlicy were pedlers.
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RECTORS.

1'299, 15 Oct. Thomas de la Lee. The Prior of Leavs.

1338, 16 March, Henry de Cockham. John Earl fVarren, the
advowsons of all the benefices belonging to the priory of Lewes being
given to that Earl by the King, who assumed at this time the priory
aliens on his wars with -France, into his own hands, and Lewes was one
of them.

1340, 5 Jpi\ Roger de lioiiijnton, on the resignation of Cockham.
John Earl IVairen.

After this, the patronage of the rectory, with the glebes, pensions,
&c. were bought by the Master and Fellows of Goiivile hall in Cam-
bridge, oi Hugh de Chintriaco, prior. Sec. of Lewes, and Sir Edmund
Hengrave, with the license of Richard Earl of Arundel lord of the
fee;^ and the rectory was about the year 1350 appropriated by Wm.
Bateman Bishop of Norteuh, to that college. At this present time

[1738] it belongs to the said College, and is said to consist of one acre
and two roods of hempland, and two common parts, containmg 59
acres, besides 120 acres of arable land, with the tithe corn, &c.

VICARS,

1386, %Q.Aug. William Sondesham, presented by the Master and
Fellows of Gonvite Hall, as were all the following vicars.

1393, 27 Feb. John Bomond.
1402, 6 Dec. Robert Doraunt.

U alter Drew.
1446, 7 Dec. WiUiatn Gawnton, on the resignation of Drew.

John iShipmeadow.

1452, 10 March, John fVi/son, on the resignation of Shipmeadow.
146 1, 30 Dec. Jlil/iam ByIt, on the resignation of Wilson.

1478, 23 ylpr. Thomas Jai/. Lapse.

1487, 12 Hep. Thomas Hulet.

1491, 3 Oct. Henry. Smyth, on the resignation of Hulet.

1503, 28 March, Himon Cowper, on the death of Smyth.
1508, 28 Ju/y, Edmund Kypar,* on Cowpers death.

Thomas Dyniie.

1528, 11 June, Robert Raynuld, on Dynne's deprivation.

// illiam Furlam.

1530, 27 March, Henry Barker, on Farlam's resignation.

ThoiKUS Ireland.

1547, 14 March, Robert Longe, on Ireland's j'esignation.

1557, 29 Nov. Richard Sharpe, on the death of Long.

^ The deed of Hugh Prior of f ewes before the image of St. James, gives

is dated 28th Edward III. Cait. divers, money to the common torches, and to

Comit. in Cur. Retept. Siacarij. the three gilds theie
;

proved 29th
In his will, dated 8ih Feb. 1525, March, 1526. And John Kctryngham,

mention is made of the chapel of our by will dated ist Sept. 1306, gives to

Lady in the cliuichof St. James of Wil- the five gawdies in the chapel of our
ton; (Regr. Grundesburgh, fo. 130;) Lady, to continue there two yere, every
he desires to be buried in the choir, year a pound of wax. (Regr. Rix.)
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T579, 15 July, Robert Fermoiir, on the death of the last vicar. In

his answer to King James's queries in 1603, he says there were iGO

communicants.
1613, 19 Jan. Anthony Doiighlie, A. M. rector also ofCranwich.

1645, 23 Apr. Thomas Randolph, A. M. on the resignation of

Doughtie.

1665, 14 Feb. WiUiam Long, A M. on the cession of Randolph.

1680, 4 Juh/, Charles Long, A. M. on the death of Long.

1681, 26 ]\tay, Laurence Topcliffe, LL. B. on the cession of Long.

1720, 13 Sep. the Rev. Mr. Thomas Macro, A. M. the present

[1738] rector, on the death oi' Topcliffe. He was afterwards lecturer

of Bury, and is now minister oi Great larnionth, and D. D. and holds

it united to Hoekzcold. The Master, &c. oi' Cuius College.

This vicarage is valued in the King's Books, at Gl. 7s. (id. and was

discharged of first fruits, as appears from the answer of the clergy in

1603 ; the tenths were 12s. Qrf. and of these it was discharged by

Queen ^««e, being in clear value 41/. pw annum.

HOCKWOLD
Stands at the south-west point of this hundred, north of the Ouse-

Fana, near the great level of the fens, it belonged, together with

IVilton, (to which it now joins, and of which it was then a part,) to

Alveva, a Saxon lady, in the reign of the Confessor; at the sur-

vey, William Earl IVarren was lord : in die Confessor's time, they

were valued at 6/. per annum, at the survey at 10/. and were both one

leuca long, and half a one broad, and paid together XTd. of the 20s.

gelt.^ It occurs in the survey by the name of Hocuuella, Hoc, or

Hoke, signifies a dirty low situation, a vale, sometimes an angle,

nook, or corner, and JVella, a place or sprin" of water, the other name
Hockziold, relates to its site, in respect oiNorthwold and Methtcold.

FuLK DE Beaufo was lord of this town, and Wilton, in the reign

of King John, which he held of the Earl Warren ; this Fulk having

no heirs male, these townships were divided amongst his four daugh-

ters;

5 TerreWilU.deWarennaHund.de Fatwella, &c. in Risinga inter toturn

Grimeshou. Wiltuna tenuit Alveva, semp. xvi. vill. et xviii. bord. et iiii.

T. R. E. .semp. v. car. in dnio. ct xvi. serv. et iiii. car. Iiom. et xvi. acr. prati,

villi, xxiiii. bord. tunc x. sol. mode silva CC. pore xxx. capr. semp. ii.

viii. xii. acr. prati, et iii. car. homin. riinc. et vi. an. et. Ix. pore, et c. oves,

et vi. piscine in dni. vii. an. et xxx. et xvii, vasa apuni.

pore. CC. oves. hie jacent viii. soc. xx. (Fol. 300.) Wills, de Uuarenna

acr. terre semp. dim. car. tunc, et post (mode) tenet in Wiltuna, i. lib. liomo

val. vi.l. m° xl. Tot. habct i. Icug. in T. R. E. xl. acr. ii. bor. i. acr. prati,

long, et dim. in lat. et redd, xvii.i^. de tunc et post. dim. car. val. x\.d. In

xx.i. de Gelto. (Doniesd. fol. S6.) hoc nil habuit nisi commendat. suus

(Domesd. fol. 87.) Tenuit Alveva. antecessor.

T.R.E. in Hocuuella, i. car. in dnio. in

VOL. II. A a
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Emma, who gave her share to her sister Agatha.
Agatha, married to Sir Robert Aguillon.

Joan, to Thomas de Liga/desthofp. And
Margery, to Robert Scales.

Agatha, by Sir Rob. Aguillon, had also four daughters and coheirs;*

Agatha, who married Sir Adam de Cockjield.

IsABELL, married to Luke de Fonyngs, son of Thomas de Ponyngs,

Margery, to Sir Giles Argenton, and after to Jordan de Sackvilte.

And
Joan, to Ralph Fitz-Ber)iard, Knt.

Which still occasioned a further division of the township, as will ap-

pear from the ensuing history.

Tho. de IngaU Joan. Emma,
desthorp. T
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In 4lh Richard II. Richard, second son o( Michael Lord Poi/iiings,

was lord; he was one ol' those noblemen who accompanied John

Duke of Lancaster into Spain, in the 9th of the said King, and had a

protection on that account.^

The jury in '2 jtli ilenri/ VI. on the death of Robert Lord Poi/nings,

find hi'm to luive held tliis manor oi' Hockwo/d cum IVi/ton, and the

advowson of the church of HockiaUd, two messuages, 200 acres of

land, 10 of meadow, and 100s. rent, of the manor of Castle-Jcrc;*

and in 1464, Elizabeth Lady Pojnings presented to the rectory, as

lady of this manor.

After this, it was held by Sir Eduard Poinings Lord-Warden of

the Cinque-Ports, son oi' Robert Poinings, second son o( Robert Lord

Poinings, who presented to the church of llockicohl in 1497, and

died on the 20th of Oct. in i3th Henri/ VIII. and Henri/ Earl of

Northumberland was then found his cousin and next heir, his grand-

father havinc; married Eleanor, daughter and heir of Richard Poinings,

eldest son of Robert Lord Poinings, which Richard died in 1430, be-

fore his father and the aforesaid earl had livery of it, in 14th Henri/

VIII.5 But in '2l!.t Hcnn/ VIII. a fine"^ was levied between Robert

Ratcliff Viscount F//z-!\ alter, Thomas Duke of Noifolk, George Lord

Hastings, Sir Richard IValdcii, Knt. &c. querents, and Henri/ Earl

of Noiihumberland, defendant, of this manor, an act of parliament

being before this passed, that all the lands of tlie Earl of Northumber-

land'] i'oi want of heirs of the body of the said Earl, should come to

the King.

Afterwards it was conveyed, by Robert Earl of Sussex, to Itiomas

Tindale, Esq. son of Sir John Tindale, and William Tindule, Esq.

son and heir of Sir Thomas, and John Tindale, his brother, sold it to

Sir William Paston.
Clement Paston, Esq. on the 20th of Jaw. in 2Dth ot Eliza-

beth,^ had this manor of Po/H/«gs, with those oi' Scale's, Mandiford's,

and Stewkei/'s, in Hockicold and Hilton; and by an inquisition taken

3d Sep. 1613, after the death of Sir IVillium Paston, it was found

that he had settled the aforesaid manors, several marshes in FettKell,

&c. by deed dated 30th Sept. in 44tli Elizabeth, on Bridget Hevening-

ham, wife of Sir John Heveningham, his grandaughter, after his own

decease, and her issue in tail male.' If'illiam Heieninghani, Esq.

son of Sir John, was lord in lOjl, and presented that year to the

church oi' Hockaold; this Uilliam was one of King Charles the

First's leo-icides, and being attainted in l06O, this, with the manors

abovementioned, came to the Crown ; and on 28th Sept. 166 1, were

•rranted to Bri/an Viscount C((//c»,Sir Ralph Banks, Sir Thomas Fa-i-

shaw. Knight of the Bath, Edward Pitts, and Charles Corincallis,

Esq. and by them were sold to Sir John Crofts, Bart, ot If estow m
Sufolk, and after his death, and that of his lady, were conveyed by

lier executor, Edward Proser, Esq. Groom of the Kings Bed-

chamber, to Sir Cyril Wyclie, on the payment of 12000/.; Sir Lyrd

was Secretary of State in Ireland, in the reign ol King /f ttliam, and

3 Rymer's Feed. vol. vii. p. 5°° "f " ^^^- P'"- '^^™- '^'''"- '^° " "" *•

tliis noble family see more ill DiigUale's N. 87-
r- 1 w 1, A .^- , ^.

Baronage of RngKind. ' ^vden. Cynl. Wyche, Armig. de

* Escheat 25 Hen. 0. N. 2\. Hockwold.

5 Lib. Cedular. fo. 39-
" Escheat. 11 Jac.
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was the son of Sir Peter JVi/che of London, and Isabell his wife,

daughter of Sir Hob. Bolls of Lincolnshire, which Sir Peter was Am-
bassador in Tiirkeif, Comptroller of the King's household, and one of

his' privy-council, and fourth son of Richard Wycheoi London, mer-
chant, who died 20th Nod. 16'21, and was buried at St. Du)tstan's in

the East, London, by Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Richard Salstonstall,

Lord-Mayor of London. Sir Ci/ril dying on the 28th Dec. 1707,

left this lordship, &c. to bis son, Jermyn I'Vyche, Esq. and it is now
[1738] enjoyed by his son,

Cyril Wyche, Esq. who has a good agreeable seat, with gardens,

&c. near the church of llocknold, built (as I take it) by William

Heveningham, Esq. but much improved by the present owner.

SCALES'S MANOR.
Robert de Scales, by the marriage of Margery, one of the

daugliters and coheirs of Fillk de BeaiiJ'o, had a part and lordship in

this town ; and in the reign of King Ilcnri/ III. held three-quarters

of a fee in Hochcold and Hilton,

In 3d King Edicard L Alice Lady Scales recovered damages of
Richard Maiile, for the taking two swans and seven cygnets out of

her fishery here;" and in the reign of King Henri/ VL Robert Lord
Scales was found to hold three-quarters of a fee here, of the Earl of
Arundel; and in 13th of the said King, John Heiied, parson of JVrid-

lyngton, and William Bateman, granted to John Cley, clerk, i^icholas

de Massingham, Sic. this manoi-, which the^' had ot the feoffment of
Robert Lord Scales.

After this, it was held by Anthony Woodvile Lord Scales,'^ and
Elizabeth his wife, daughter and coheir of the Lord Scales; and on
the death of the said Elizabeth, sans issue, it descended to If ill. Tin-

dale, who was knighted at the creation of Arthur Prince of Wales,

and declared heir of the kingdom of Bohemia, in right of Margaret,
his great-grandmother, daughter to the Duke of Theise, and niece to

the King of Bohemia, the wife of Sir Simon Felbrigge, whose daugh-
ter and heiress, Alana, was married to Sir William Tindale of Dean
in Northamptonshire, and Redenhale in Noifolk, &c. grandfather of
the aforesaid Sir William Tindale of Ilocktcold, who kept his first

court here, with Mary his wife, in 6th Edioard IV. This Sir Wil-

liam died on 22d Feb. 12th Henry VII. ^ and John was found his son
and heir, who was created Knight of l\te Bath, at the coronation of
Queen Ann Bokyn, and married Ampheliciu, daughter of Sir Hum-
phry Coni/nsbij, one of the Justices of the Common-Pleas, and was
succeeded by his son. Sir Thomas Tindale, who, on 14th Dec. 2(Jth

Henri/ VIII. settled this lordship for the payment of 42/. per annum,
by way ofjuiiiture, on Dame Winifred, his second wife ; and William
Tindale, Esq. son and heir of Sir Thomas, with his brother Jo/»(, sold

it, (as has been observed above, in the manor of Po/«/((gs, to Sir

William Paston,) and so it came as above to Cyril Wiche, Esq. the
present [1738] lord.

« King Charles I. ^ Of the Lords Woodvile and Scales
' Plita Hillar. Term. A'. 3 Edw. i. see at laige in Dug. Bar. of England.

^ £sLheat, 13 H. 7. N. 16.
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Robert Tyndale of Tonsovcr* in Northamptonshire, lived in the reign of
Kiag Henry III. and i6lh Edw. I.

Robert Tyndale, temp. £. II. -p Joa

William Tyndale, Elizabeth, dr. and coheir of Henry dc Dean
obijt 40th E. III. Tof Dean m Northamptonshire.

John Tmdalc obiit 1st H. V. -r- Catherine.

1. Richard obijt 2. Sir Wil. Tindale, Alana, dr. and heir of

3d, tf.V.iasJ issue, temp H.Wl, "]~Sir Simon felbrigg.

Thomas Tindalc, Esq. -p Margaret, dr. and heir of Sir W. Yelverl.

Sir William Tindale, Mary, dr. & heir of J. Blevcrhasset
Knight of the Bath. TOsbert Mundeford, of Frenzc in— la:

Esq. of Hockwold. Norfolk, Esq.

Sir John Tindale, Knight of the Amphelicia, dr. of Sir

Bath, obijt 13th H. VIII. THumphry Conynsby.

/
.

1. Ann, dr. of Wm, Sir Thomas Tindale _Wincfrcd, dr. of T. Cauze, Gent, of Nor.
Paston, Esq. T Twich, first wife of H. Dinne of Heydon,

Norfolk, then of Sir H. Farmer of East-

I
Basham, and lastly of Sir Thomas.

Wm. Tindale of Hockwold & Sir J. Tindale of Much- Humphry Tindale,
Islington in Marshland, Norf. Maplested in £sse.\. Dean of Ely.

MUNDEFORD'S MANOR.

In 56th Henry III. Adam de Mundeford, son and lieir of
Osbert, settled by deed on Mari/ his mother, lands here and in Wilton
and Mundeford.
And from an inquisition taken in the reign of King Edward I. il

appears that Jo/in de 3Iiindeford he\i\ in Hockwold and Wilton three-

quarters of a fee of the Earl Warren, which, as I take it, was given
him by Thomas de Ingaldesthorp, who married Joan,' one of the

daughters and coheirs of Fulk de Beaiifo, the aforesaid Jo/in having
married Sibill, daughter of the said Thomas. In gth Edward If.

Osbert de Mundeford was returned to be lord;^ and in 17th and 29tli

Edward III. Osbert de Mundeford was found to hold the same of the
Earl Warren. His will, by the name of Osbert Mundeford, senior,

is dated 26th August 1371, and was proved 24th ^/?(!/ following :''

lie bef|ueaihs his body to be buried in the church of Jlorkzcold, gives

to the high altar there 10s. to Margaret, daughter of Adam de Mun-
deford of Saxham, 100.s. &c. and names Alice his wife, e.vecutrix.

Osbert, bis son, kept his first court on II ednesdai/ after the Feast

of the Holy Trinity, 46tli Edward ill. ; and by his will, dated August
1396, he orders his body to be buried before the altar of St. Nicholas,

in Hockwold church,' gives several small sums of money to the

churches of Wilton, Feltwell St. Mary, and Mundeford, and to several

religious persons, and appoints Elizabeth, his wife, e.\eculri.\, who,

* EliasdeTynedale, lordofTonsover, ' Register Heydon, Norw. fol. 17. b.

9th H. 11. Nomina Villartim. ' Register Harsjke, Norw, fol. 2 u. a.

s Nomina Villarum.
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in 3d Henri/ IV. was found to hold three-quarters of a fee here of the

Earl of Anindd, and the Earl of the King.

OsBEBT, his son and heir, succeeded, and by his will, dated at

liochcold, A\h October, 1456, and proved 20th December following,

he bequeaths his body to be buried in the church of Hockzoold St.

Peters before the chancel door, gives to the churches of Hockwo/d,

Wilton, Mundeford, East-Lexham, Norton by Fakenham in Noifo/k,

and Barrow in Suffolk, (is. Sd. apiece, and vii. marks to be distributed

amongst the poor of Hockwo/d, Wilton, Mundeford, Fe/tsell, Meth-

loold, Northwold, Cranewyz, and Weting, for a least at his burial ; to

the gild or fraternity of Hockwold St. Peter, 6s. 8;^.; to that of St.

Man/ of Weting, 6s. Sd.; and the said sum to St. Margaret's of Nor-

ton ; to Margaret his wife, a chamber in his house at Hockteold, for

her and her maid, and 12 marks yearly ; also meat, drink, wood, and

candle, out of the issues of his manors in the said towns, and the

moiety of his household goods for life, remainder to Osbert, his son,

and Elizabeth, his daughter; to Elizabeth, daughter of Osbert, his

son, 20 sheep, to Esselina, wife of Adam his brother, 20 sheep, to

Adam his brother 48/. per annum out of his manor of Barrow ia

Suffolk.^

This last Osbert was also succeeded by a son of his own name, and

dying without issue male, left only a daughter and heiress, who being

married to Sir Will. Tindale, Knight of the Bath (who died 12th

Henryyil.) brought this lordship into the fauiily ; from which it

passed as is above shewn, to the present [1 738] lord, Cyrill Wyche, Esq.

The Mundefords were of an ancient and noble extraction, de-

scended (as it is said) from Hugh de Montfort, one of the comman-
ders of tlie Army of Duke William (afterwards King o( England)

against Henry King of France in 1054. Their pedigree, since their

settling in this town, is as follow.

lam de Mondeford,9 Margery,

np. H 111. TMatilda.

John de Mundeford, temp. E. I. and II. -p Sibil, dr. of Thomas de Inealdcsthorp.

Oibert Mundeford, obijl 1371, -p Alice, dr. (as it is said) of John de Tydd.

lohn Mundeford 2. Osbert Munde- Elizabeth.
-- • 'ord, F

"^

396-

gth£. III. died JsliJ ford, Esq. obijt T

2. Adam Munde- Esselina. 1 Osbert Margaret 3. John Munde-_Jc
fordofFeltwcll T Mundeford, Tdaughter ford, gth iS. II.'

I Esq obl456. [of Barrett.

Osbert Munde- Elizabeth, dr. of

ford, Esq. T Barney, Esq.

Elizabeth died Sir William Tindale— Mary, sole dr. and heir of Osbert.

' Regr. Brusyarct, part 2. fol. 17. b. Joan his wife, relict ofRoger Roys, Esq.
' This Adam sealed with a lion ram- and was one of those gentlemen of an-

pant, and John his sun with three flow- cient coat armour, who were appointed
ers-de-lis. as part uf the 20 lances out of this county,

' In 19th R. II. John de Mundeford sent to King t'.eiiry V. info Krance.

was lord of Felmingham, in right of Ragman's Bag, in the lixcljequer.
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CARLE'S MANOR.
By the inquisitions taken in the reign of King Henri/ IIL John Carle
and John tie llockzcold were found to hold one quarter of a fee of
jldam de Cockjield and Andrew de Saikvil/e, w iiich came to them by
Agatha and Margtri/, two of the daughters and coheirs of Aguillon.
In 9tli Edward U. JdIui de Hockzaold was returned as lord; and in

file 15th of the said King, a fine was levied between the said John de
Hockzeold and Joan his wife, querents, IVilliam de Suthery, parsoa
oi Hargrave, and John Luton, deforciants, of messuages and lands in

this town, &c. But in the 20th Edward lU. Roger Potti/s, and
Richard Horn, held here and in JVi/ton one quarter of a fee, which
was John Carte's and John de Hockwo/d's ; and 3d Henri/ IV. the

aforesaid Roger and Richard, together with William Soper and Ed-
mund Langtoft, held the same: after this, .S4th HenryViil. Edmund
Prut had it, tfaA died lord, and John was his son and heir;^ and in

the reign of Queen Elizabeth, Edward Prat was lord; and in 1650,
OsbertPrut ; after this, it was sold to the Master and Fellows o( Cuius
college in Cambridge, and is now [1738] held by Ci/rill JVi/che, Esq.
by lease from that society.

COCKFIELD'S, alias ELLINGHAM'S, or ALLEN'S
MANOR.

By the inquisitions taken in the reign of Henry III. Adam de Cock-
jield, and Andrew de Sackville, were found to hold three quarters of
a fee in Hockwold and IVilton of the Earl fVarren, and the Earl of
the King. In 9th Edward II. John de Cockjield, by deed dated on
Wednesday before the Feast of St. Barnaby, in the iOlh Edward II.

grants to William Bateman, citizen of Norzcich, and Bartholomew his

son, and their heirs, this manor in IVilton and Hockzeold, with the

advowson of the church of Hockzeold, His seal is a cross gobony, on
the right side of his helmet is a wivern, and on the left, a round
buckle ; but in the '29th Henry III. Roger Poteys was lord, and sealed,

as appears by his deed, with a fess between three rowels. In the 3d
Richard II. John II right of Hockwold, and Sibill, his wife, daughter

of Agnes Poteys, and Joan, daughter of Catherine Poteys, sister of
the said Agnes, granted to Osbert Mundeford, this manor, which
John de Elyngham, and Emma his wife, held for her life, on the

death ofJohn Poteys their cousin ; and in 1453, John Aleyn died lord,

and left it to his son Jl illiam, and in the 10th Elizabeth it was held

by Thomas II atts. In the 21st James I. Francis Baiter of Stanford-

Rivers in Essex was lord, who in 1031 conveyed it to Thomas Hey-
ward, Gent, for 2400/. and Heyzcard, in the same j'car, conveyed
part of it to Richaid Tyrrell, Gent, and part to William Rolph, and
it IS now possessed by Cyrill IVyche, Esq.

STEWKEY'S MANOR.

Thomas de Ingaldesthorp, by deed dated 20th August 8tli

Edward II. gave to Johnde Mundeford, and. Sibill\\\% wile, his manor

' Escheat. 34 H. 8.
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of Sterckei/s in IVilton and Hockwold, being the foiiith part of the

said townships, with the advowson of the church oi Hockwold.
John de Ingaldesthorp of Ikeburgh, released in 21st Richard

II. to Elizabeth, wife of Osbert de Mundef'ord, 10 marl<s yearly rent
in the manor oi' Stezckei/'s ; this was held in the same family, till Mary,
daughter and heir of Osbert. Mundeford, brought it to Sir William
Tindale, from whom it passed (as I have already observed) to Paston,
Ileveiiiiigliam, &c. and is now [J 738] enjoyed by Cyrill Wiche, Esq.
The tenths of this town, and IVilton, were 7/. 12s. Qd.

The temporalities of the Abbess of Ehtozc-e were valued at 15s.

The Prioress and nuns of Thetford had a moor here and a fisherj',

which, on the Dissolution, came to John Eyr, Esq. who sold it, 38th
llenry VIII. to Thomas 'Tindale, Esq. and so it it became annexed
to the lordship of this town.
There is a little peddling fair kept here on St. James's day, which

is the remains of the tcake, or dedication-day of JViltoii church, is

dedicated to that Apostle, as is before observedj but it is commonly
called Hockwold'Fair.

The Church of Hockwold is dedicated to Si. Peter, and has a
south isle annexed to the nave or body, which is in length about 47
feet, and in breadth, with the nave, about 36 feet, built of flint and
boulder; on the pavement lie several marble grave-stones, in memory
of the Mundefords, but the brass plates are all reaved. At the west

end stands a four-square tower of flint, &c. adorned with quoins of
freestone, in which hang three bells.

In a north window of the nave are two shields,

Az. three horse-locks arg.

Finch AM, harry of six arg. and sah. over all a bend ermine.

The chancel is of the same materials with the church, but covered
with reed, and is in length about 37 feet, and in breadth about 23; at

the upper end of the south wall, are three neat arches of stone, worked
in the wall, making three seats or stalls for bishop, priest, and deacon;
and at the head of these seats is another arch for holy-water; on the

summit of these arches are several shields, now daubed over with
whiting. Against the east wall of the chancel is a large marble com-
partment, with the busts of a man and a woman, in alabaster, and
ornamented with several instruments nf niusick, with two angels, one
on each side of the monument, and two pillars of the Corinthian

order. On the top is this shield,

Wyche, az. a pile erm. quartering arg. on a chevron gnl. three

trefoils slipped of the first. One of the angels bears in his hand a

musick-book, the other a shield, viz.

HuNGERFORD, sob. two bars arg. in chief three plates, quartering

HuNGERFORD, party per pale indented giil. and vert, a chevron or.

Crest, a dexter arm couped, holding a trefoil. And this inscrip-

tion,

Maria Hungerford, Johannis Hungerford, Armig:
Ex eadem secum Atiqua stirpe oriundi.

Vidua, omnibus Virtutibus ornata, Munificentia in Pauperes

Ornatissima, Piani efflavit Animam, 21 Die August: 1719-
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Jermyn Wyche Armiger, Cyiilli Wyche Militis Filius

Qui Uxorem duxit Mariam Hungerfoid, unicam Marias et Johan:
filiam,

Viitutum et Rei ex aequo Haeredem, de cjua, tres

Qui supersunt, suscepit Libeios,

VirSciens, Prudensq; legum vindex acerriinus, Obijt 7' Janu: I719.
Hoc Marmor Pietalis ct Amoris ergo posuit Maria Wyclie, fiiia et

uxor.

Against the end of the north wall is a liule compartment, thus
iDscril)ed,

Near this Place lye interr'd, the Body of William Smyth,
Rector of this Parish of Hockvvold, who departed this Life the
28 of Decern. l66j, aged 64 Years.

And of Martha his VN'ife, who likewise dj'M in the Month of
March I668, in the 52 Year of her Age.

When Christ who is our Life shall appear, than shall we also ap-
pear with him in Glory.

And this shield.

Smith, az. two bars wavy erm. in chief three bezants, impaling
Gul. two bendlets verry arg. and az. on a canton or, a buck trip-

pant sub. Ford, as I take it. Crest, an ostrich's head arg. holding
in his beak an horshoe or.

Against the north wall of the chancel are these funeral achieve-
ments,
Heveningham, quarterly or and gul. in a bordure ingrailed sab.

nine escallops arg. impaling az. on a chevron between three lions

heads erased arg. as many cross croslets sab.

Wyche, impaling
NoRRis, quarterly arg. and gul. in the second and third a fret or,

over all a fess az.

On the area of the chancel lies a black marble stone, in memory
of Colionei Arthur Hciemiigham, Esq. 2d brother otWilliam Heven-
ingham, of Heveningham in Suffolk, Esq; who dy'd 20 Feb: l657.

Also a gray marble with the effigies of a woman in brass, and by
her side, on a brass plate, nine children are portrayed, and on a plate

below, part of the epitaph is remaining, viz.

(©ui^qui,^ criiS qui tranjiicri.si' fta pertege, plora,

/i>um quoo cri?, fuccamq; quoD u, pro mc pcecor, nra.

<0bitu.s amfelicie ^TcnDaK ©crimo ©ctatio oie

JBen^X^ 3ianuar: an: ©ni: ,Jiai(lc,siino cccct)ci-vii°

Adjoining to this is a grave-stone, in memory of Will: Lung, Senior
Fellow oi Cajus College, Ca/nbridgc, and Rector of this Parish, who
died .fan. 13, 1679, .S^tat. suae 54. And these arms.

Lyng, org. a chevron ingrailed gul. between three whales heads
erased, sab.

On a north window of the chancel,

©rate pro antmabu^ gojbanni^ 2Sun -......m---, an; ©ni: ,lKl.tccccirt)»

^ These words are now reaved.

VOL. II. B b
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RECTORS.
Bernard, rectorj sans date.

Adam Talebot, temp. Henry VIII.

In 28th Edw. I. the King recovered the presentation, against Ed-
mund de Cockjield, the heir of Andrew de SacktUe being under age,
and in ward to the King.

1329, 15 Oct. John de Waringhith. The Lady Margery db
PoiNINGS.

In 7th Edw. III.* the King recovered against Margaret, widow of
Michael de Punyngs, by quare impedit, in the right of Robert de
Scales, under age, and in ward to the King, son oi Robert and Isabella

his wife, son of Robert, son oi Robert, and Margery his wife, daughter
and coheir of Fulk de Beaiifo, who was lord of this town and JVilton,

entirely.

11th Edw. ill. John de Slakham was rector, as appears from a
fine then levied.

20th Edw III. John Foteys was rector.'

1349, 21 Dec. Adam de Wykende. Sir Mich, de Poynings.
John Baxster occurs 25 ih Edw. I IF.

1381, 8 Sept. John Ergum. Sir Rich. Poynings.
138-2, 26 Oct. Henry de Kelstern. Ditto. He was rector ofYes-

hamstede, in the diocese oi' Salisbury, und exchanged with £rg«/n;
one Ralph. Ergum was Bishop oi Salisbury about this time.

1385, 3 March, John de Bungey. Ditto. He was rector of JVcst-

Greenstede, in the diocese of Chichester, and exchanged with Kelstern.

1421, 16 Nov. William Tumbrell. Walter Medford, clerk,

John Marti/n, Richard JVakehurst, Thomas Fykeys, John Bodney,
Richard Shirfeld, and John Blast, feoffees for the Lord Robert de
Ponyngs, in his manoi' of Hockwold.

1427, 14 Feb. Simon Farewell. John Martyn, one of the King's
judges, Richard JVakehurst, &c. He was rector of Uvesdeti or Ous-
den, in the diocese of Norwich, and exchanged with Tumbrell.

1428, 8 .Tuly, JVill. Tumbrell, again, presented as before. By his will,

proved 30th Jan. 1431, he desires to be buried in his own chancel.

1432, 28 Feb. John Bennys. Lapse.

Bryan Fishwyk occurs rector in 38th Henry VI.

1464, 20 July, John Hall. Elizabeth Lady Ponyngs. He
was chantry priest of St. Mary, in the church of Over St. Mary, ia
Cambridgeshire, and exchanged with Fishwyk.

1477, 6 Nov. John Coke, A. M. Lapse.'

1495, 8 Aug. John Person. Lapse.

1497, 7 Apr. IVill. Ryghtwys, A.M. on the resignation of Person.

Sir Edw. Ponyngs, Knt. He was also vicar of Tuuldon.

1502, 9 May, Nic. Urswicl:', on the death of Ryghtwys. Ditto.

1506, John Freman, on the death of Urswick. He was also rector

of Caston by Tomson, and resigned it for Hockwold. Sir Edward
Ponyngs.

1513, 18 March, Rich. Sperchford, on the death of Treman. Ditto.

1529, 11 Nov. Tho. Bacon, A. M. on the resignation of Sperchford.

He was rector afterwards of Burrow in Suffolk. Robert Viscount

FlTZ-VV ALTER.

* Plita coram Rege, 7 E. 3. rot. 5. s Aiitiq. Cart.
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1539, 6 July, John Rei/iioldsoit, on the resignation of Baco/j.*

1540, 22 Jan. Ptter IVilliaiiisoii, on the death of Rei/uo/ds.

1547, 15 Jul//, Gregory Bishop, on the death of Williciiiison. Tho.
Tyndale, Esq. He was also rector oi Clenchwcirtoii in Norfolk,

Oregon/ Bishop, A. M. presbyter, non conjugatus, satis doctus, resi-

det, hospitalis, non praedicat, nee licentiatus, duo.'

1580, Robert ToTcne, resigned to Styles.

Christopher Styles.

1599, 8 Oct. Tho. Randall, A. M. on the death of Styles. Sir

WiLLiAiM Paston. In Ilis answer to the King's queries in 1G03, he
says there were 17"^ conimuiiieants in this parish.

1631, I ) l^ov. Jl'ill. Smith, A.M. on the death of Randal. Wil-
liam Heveningiiam, Esq.

1665, 14 Feb. IVill. Lyng, A. M. on the death of Smith. The
Master and Fellows of Caius College, Cambridge.

1680, 4 Juli/, Charles Long, A. M. on the death of Lyng. Ditto.

l6dl, 26 Mai/. Lawrence Topcliff, LL. B. on the cession of Long.

1720, 13 Sep. the Rev. Mr. Tho. Macro, A. M. the present [173S]

rector, on the death of Topcliffe; he was afterwards D. D. preacher

at Bury, and now curate of Great Yarmouth. He holds it united to

Wilton.

This rectory is valued at gl. 13s. \\d. ob. in the King's Books, and
pays first fruits. Si. 14s. 4d. 3q.; tenths igs. 4d. 3q.

Norwich Domesday tells us. Sir Luke de Poinings had two turns.

Sir Adam de Cockfield the third, and Sir Reginald de Argentein the

fourth ; that there was a house and 40 acres of land, that there was 8rf.

Peter-pence paid, \Sd. synodals, l6s. 8rf. procurations, and all the

turns or portions were really united. 46s. Sd. pension to Caius Col-

lege for the old pension to Lewes. 1349, Sir Rob. Scales, Knt. and

Osbert de Mundeford, released their right in the patronage.

FELTWELL.
Th I s town lies north of Hockwold and Wilton, and was given by

Hthetwold Bishop of Winchester, in the reign of King Edgar, to the

monastery of D/y ;* in Domesday it is wrote Fatwelhi, and Felttiella,

and may derive its name from peor and welta, that is, a pure water,

or spring, or rather from the .S'« ion word pleor, which signifies an

estuary, canal, or bay, all which agree well with the site of this vil-

lage, on the side of those great waters which came up to it, before the

draining of the fens.

« In a register (called Cerlificat. de in Suffolk,) lately prior of the cell of

Pension.) relating to pensions [.aid the Uppewell, (Maimound, as I conceive,)

religious on the dissolution of the ab- has a pension of 4 marlcs per ann. and

bies, &c. I find this remark : sir Roger a stipend, besides meat and drink, &c.

Walker, parish priest of Hockwold, ' Paikeri Certifitator.

qusere if tliis Hockwold, or Ockwold • Dug. Mon. Ang. vol. i.
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In the time of Leofzeiiie, fifth Abbot of Eli/," when the tenures and

services of several townships belonging to that monastery were fixed,

this was obliged to furnish the abbey with provisions for two weeks in

every year; the Abbot had 45 socmen, who, as often as he com-
manded, were obliged to plough his land, to weed, cut, and bind his

corn, and carry it to the barn, and bring provisions to the monastery;
and as often as the Abbot wanted their horses, to send them to him

;

and whenever they forfeited, the Abbot had the forfeitures; but on
the Conquest, the Earl JVairen encroached on many of these privi-

leges, and deprived the monastery of a considerable part of the town.
What the church of Jil/y held at the general survey is thus accounted

for: four carucates in demean, 30 acres of meadow, &c.; the village is

said to be one league and half in length, and one in breadth, and
paid sod. ob. gelt, and was valued at 12/. per annum?

BISHOP OF ELY'S MANOR.

This part was held by all the succeeding Abbots, till the reign of King
Henry I. at which time the monastery of Ely being turned into a
bishop's see ; this manor, with many others, was vested in the Bishop,

and accordingly in 35th Henry III. the Bishop of Ely had a charter

for free-warren in all his lands here, and was found to hold the manor
of the King in capite.'

In 1277, 6th Edw. I. there was an extent of this manor, in which
it is said, upon the oaths of Nicholas Tuwnshead, (ad capud ville,)

Nicholas Ineelond, &c. tenants then upon the jury, that the Bishop
(Hugh de Balsham) had a gallows, pillory, view of frankpledge, con-
nusance of bushels, &c. and liberty to hold all pleas which the sheriff

might, with writ or without.^ The demeans are thus distinguished: ia

Sa//(/i'/J 40 acres and an half, in Portegatefeld 121 a.cves,m Estfeld 140
acres, in Mikeleberedfeld 217 acres, in Loverkeltilfeld 173 acres and an
half, the whole being to be ploughed with three ploughs ; to every

plough there was three stone-horses and two oxen, and two horses to

harrow the land. In Hickegate, &c. 60 acres of mowing meadows, in

the several pastures in Hickegate 40 acres, capable of mowing, in

Frithelmes 30 acres. Item, there belongs to the same manor a cer-

tain common pasture, which begins at Lingberewong, and so on by
Elle.ngate, to the bounds between Feltwell and Methzcold, in length

one league and more, and in breadth a good furlong, where the vil-

lages of Methwuld, Wilton, and Hockaold have a right to common,
and the other lords of this town, as the bishop and the lords of this

town have a right to common in the common pastures of Methtoold,

* Angl. Sacr. vol. i. p. 6o8. xii. lib. habet i. leug. et dim. in longo,
' Terra Sancte Adeldrede. H. de et i. in lato, et wii.d. ob. de Gelto.

Grimeshou. Huic manerio jacebant T. R. E. xxxiii.

Feltuiiella, tenet eniper Sancte Adel- soc. cum omniconsuetudine, quosmoda
dreda.pro vi.car. terretunc xl.vill. m° tenet Will, de Gar. [sc. de Warrenna]
xxviii. tunc v. bond m° x. tunc, xiiii. et vi. liberos homines, soca et comnien-
serv. m^ xii. tunc v. car. in dominie datio tantum. Totuni habet idem
m° iiii. tunc, viiii. car. horn. m° vii. Wilhis. (Domesd. fol. i86.)

XXX. acr. prati, semper ii. rune. xi. ' Cart. 35 H. 3. 1. 2.

anim. cxl. eves, tunc xxxiii. pore, mode ' Regr. Ely, Biblioth. Cotton. Clau-
xxii. i. mol. et ii. piscin. semper val. dius C. u. fol, 250.
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Hockwold, and Wilton, horn, undeihorn ;' but no one ou'Wit or
can dig, cut heath, &c. but the Bishop, and his tenants" only.
There was a marsh called Suthfen, common to all the lords, &c.
in the town of Feltaell, for feeding, digging, &c. but tlie towns
of Wilton and Hockwold could only intercommon within certain
bounds, horn, underhorn. There was also another marsh belono--

ing to this manor, called Norlhfen, in which the whole town
might feed, dig. Sic; but the town of Met/mold could only feed,
unless between Slevesholm and Totesliolm; though the jurors say
that the bailiffs oi John Earl Warren, and the Countess his mother
hindered them from digging between Rcdiake and ll'i/senhe, for seven
years last past. The free fishery of the Bishop, called Baldebeck, is

bounded, which Jo/in Colston of Brandon then held, for 40.s. per
annum, at the lord's will ; as is the fishery o( Bruneslode, which Jeff.
le Pawner, and Richard, son of Hanon, then held, at 8/. per annum,
also that of Fcltwell-Fen, which Rich, de Coldham and Richard Grut
farmed, at 22/. per annum. There was also a watermill belonging to

this lordship, called Brigge-Me/n, which the whole village farmed at

32s. per annum, and a windmill. The stock was 20 cows and a free

bull, (jo hogs and a free boar, 1000 sheep, besides those of the cus-
tomary tenants, &c. which ought to be in the lord's fold ; and the
Bishop had all ueifs found on his fee, or in the highways within the
town. Humphry, son of Walter, and his parceners, held 360 acres
free, the rest of the/reeholders and copyholders. Sec. with their rents,

services. Sec. are particularly specified. The tenants paid tallage,

childzcite, and a fine on the marriage of their sons and daughters,
and could not sell an horse-foal, or an o.v, of their own breed, without
the lord's license, and the lord had the best beast for an lieriot, and
if there was no beast, then 32rf. was paid in lieu of it, and the heir
paid relief. The quitrents were 23.s. 5d. per annum, 46 hens, and
9 capons, 210 eggs; and the whole sum of the days works 4348, by
the small hundred, and every man's day's work, out of harvest, is

valued at an halfpenny, and in harvest at a penny.
In 34th Henry VI. in an account of the lands of Will. Grey Bishop

oi Ely, this manor was valued at 36/. 3i. 3d. per annum,* but in the

reign of King Philip and Queen Mary, the yea'riy revenue was but
29/. lOs. Qd. ob. Thus it continued in the see of Ely, till by an Act
of Parliament in the beginning of Queen Elizabeth's reign, it was
settled, by way of exchange, on the Crown, and was held by lease at

the yearly rent of 30/. Is. till the 7th James I. who on the 29th Nov.
in the said year, granted to Robert Wace, Esq. this manor, with the
appurtenances, and all perquisites of court thereunto belonging, since

which time it has passed through several hands, and was possessed by
Charles Wren, son of Malliew Bishop of Ely, whose daughter

and heiress brought it to

MuNsoN, Esq. and it is now [1738] owned by
Robert Clough, Esq. of Feltuell, who has the lect of half the

town, as belonging formerly to this manor, when in the hands of the

Bishops of Ely.

The leet of the other part of the town belongs to the hundred.

5 That is, with the kinds of horned and so without or under horn, or old,

beasts only, whether they were young, and so horned.
In Cur. Recept. Scacarij.
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SOUTH HALL MANOR.

At ihe general survey, we find that the Earl Warren had a manor
in this town, which Alveva, a Saxon lady, held in the Confessor's

time, of St. Adeldred's monastery of Eli/, viz. two carucates in de-
mean, and three held by 40 socmen, valued at 70s. per annum, and
Simon held one carucate, valued at 20s. per annum, there was a
church belonging to it, which Godric claimed as belonging to the
fee of Ralph.^

The Kokefelds were very early infeoffed in this lordship, by the
JiA\t\ Warren, for in the 5th of King John, the Bisiiop of Elt/ and
Adam de Kokefeld, owed to that King two palfreys, to have a mercate
here, on such a day in the week which should not be to the prejudice

of the neighbouring markets;'' this, as I take it, was held in the reign

of Henry [II. liy Laurence de Hame/den, and Joan his wife, of the

family of the Coke/elds. In 3d of Edward I. Adam de Cokefeld was
found to hold the fourth part of this town of the Earl Warren, who
had a gallows, assize of bread and beer, &c.' And in the 15th of the

said King, thejury say, that Robert de Cokefeld, son ofAdam, claimed
to hold a market here, once a week, on Monday, and a fair yearly on
the vigil, the day of, and the day after, the Feast of St. Nicholas.

This Robert died 25th Edward I. seized of this manor, without
issue, and Joan his sister was found his heir; this Joan was probably
the wife of llilliam de Bello Campo, or Beauchamp, who, in 7th
of King Edward W. gave half a mark for license to agree with IVilliam

de IVengiave, for the manors of Feltzcell, with Multoii, and Walding-

field in Suffolk, all held by Robert de Cokefeld;^ and accordingi}', in

the same year, a fine was levied of this manor, and they were all settled

on William Beauchamp, and Joan his wife, and the heirs of IVilliam,

on the body of Joan, remainder to the right heirs of Joan.

In 25th Edward III. this manor, and that of Multon in Suffolk,

&c. were settled by Sir Jo/in de C/ii/vereston, on himself for life,' re-

mainder to Hugh de Clii/vereston, and his heirs, being held by Sir

IVilliam Beauchamp for life, of the rastle of Acre, by one Knight's
fee; the aforesaid Hugh was second son of Sir John, and marryino-

Elizabeth, da\ig\\\.ev of Sir Roger de Roukaut, assumed that sirname.

After this, we find it in the hands of Elizabeth Lutterell,' who had a

' Terre Willi, de Warenna Hand, de inde vult uniis liomo Godric portare ju-
Grinu:shoii. Fatwella tenuit Alveva, diciiim. Super lios omnes,habuitSancta
T.R.E. ii. car. in doniinio et in Hocu- Adeldrcda soca et omnem consuetiidi*

uetla, i. car. in dnio. et in Risinga, i. nem et commendationem, ct illorum vii.

car. in dnio. inter totum semp. xvi. liberi erant ciwn terris suis, sed soca tt

vill. et xviii. bord. et iiii. seiv. et iiii. commendatio remanebat Sancte Ael-
car. lioniin. et xvi. acr.prati, silva cc. drede. Totum fnit liberatum Willo.
pore. XXX. capr. semp. ii. runc.etvi. pro escangio. (Domesd. fol. 87,)
an. et xl. pore, et c. oves, et xvii. vasa ' Rot, Pip. 5 Joh.

apum. ' Rot. Hund. in Cur. Recept. Sca-
In Fatwella, xl. soc. iii. car. terre, et carij. Plita. Coron. Norw. Sti. Hillar.

xl. acr. v. car. et viii. acr. prati, et val. 13 E. i. R. j4. in dorso. Esch. jj E.i.
Ixx. sol. et i. soc. tenet Simon, i. car. N. 9.

terre et vii. vill. etv. bord. etiiii. serv. ' Fat 7 E. 2. de Banco. Rot. 107. Fin.
et i. car. in domnio. et iii. acr. prati, et E. 2. L. 2. N. 133.

i. car. horn, et val. xx.sol. et i. eccle- ^ Fin. Div. Com. E. 3. L. 4. N. 79^
sia, Jiaiic c.ilunipniatur Godric ad feu- ' Cart. 47 and jiE, 3,

duin Kadultii ^uod jacuit in Stohu et
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grant of fiee-warren here, and in Motilton, &c. about 47th Edward

lir. this Elizabeth was the relict of S\v Andrew Liitterell, and

daughter of Hugh Coiirtiiti/ Earl of Devonshire, and of Margaret his

wife, daughter of H«»i!/)/"cy (/e Bohun Earl of Hereford ; she pur-

chased this manor of S'lvJu/in de C/ievereston, and in (ith JletiryVl.

Sir Hugh Liitterell died seized of the manor of Soul hull in Feltwetl,

and of Diinstar-Castle'm Somersetshire, Moiilton, li (ililingfield, &c. in

Suffolk, and John was found his son and heir, and Katherine, his

wife was rehct of Sir John Stretch.^

After this it came into the family of the Woodhomes, and was in

that family in the 6th year of Queen Elizabeth, and continued so till

about the year 1730, when it was sold to Mr. Brewster of Brandon in

Sufolk.

DUNTON'S xMANOR.

Out of that part of the town which the Earl Warren held, beside*

the manor of South Hall, several other little lordships had their rise,

amongst these was the lordship of Dunton, so called from a family of

that name; Hugh, son of ylIan of Dunton, purchased lands here of

John Godgiiig, and Sarah his wife, in 52d Henrj/ 111. and 1 Uh Ed-

ward I. other'lands of Hugh son of Martin Clive of Methrcold, and

AliceKis wife ; and in the 12th of that King, a fine was levied be-

tween the aforesaid Hugh, Ralph de Dunton, and Joan his wife,

of lands and messuages here.' In 18th Edward III. Sir William de

Doniton was lord.* After this it came to the Mundefords, and in 22d

Richard II. a fine was levied between John de Mundeford of North

Elmham, Eliza de Mundeford, John Brandon, &c. querents, and John

Alyen and Agnes\\\s wife," defendants, of the fourth part ofthe manor;^

about the 20th of Queen Fliiaheth, Francis Mundeford had livery of

this manor, and those of Wendting-Abbots, and Spinvills in this town;*

and on the 17th Dec. 1600, FAlm. Mundeford, Esq. covenants with

Sir Thomas Knevet to levy a fine ofthe aforesaid manors, 6 messuages,

633 acres of land, 100 of meadow, ISO of pasture, 200 of furze and

heath, lOOs. rent, and the liberty of 3 folds, with the appurtenances,

here and in Hockicold, &c. in order for a jointure, which was after-

wards levied. And on the death of Sir Edm. Mundeford, son ofthe

aforesaid Edmund, in l643, this and the aforesaid manors of Wendlyng-

Abbots and Spinvills, came to Simon Smith of Winston in Norfolk,

Gent, who married Elizabeth, sister, by the whole blood, to the said

Sir Edmund, who died sans issue ; from Smith it came to the Fleet-

woods, and was possessed by Smith Fleetieood, Esq. son of Charles

Fleetwood, Esq. and Frances, his wife, probably the daughter of

Simon Smith, which Smith Fleetwood was baptized at Feltwetl on the

29th of Jult/, 1647,' and by Mary, daughter of Sir John Hurtop,

Bart, had Smith Fleetccood, Esq. his eldest son, and Charles Fleetwood,

and by one of them it was sold to Robert Jacomb, Esq.

SPINVILL'S MAPs^OK,

So called from a family of that name, was part of the Earl IVarren's

'Esch.6H. 6. N. 3^- * Fin. .8 E. 3. I. 3.N. 1.8.

3Fin. S2H.3. L. 9.N. 105. Fin, I 5 Kin. ,, R ,. L ,. N. 95.

E I L. 3. N. 163. Fin. I J A. I. L. 3. ' Lib. Cedular. A° 20 Eliz.

jj_ J,
' Regr.of St. Mary's church.
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fee; William de SpyneviUe held halt" a fee of that Earl, when sx\uid

was granted to King Henri/ III. on the marriage of his sister to the

Emperor.' Afterwards it came to the Mundefords about the end of

Edward III. and passed as ha' been observed in the manor of Dunton.

WENDLING-ABBOT'S MANOR
Was also part of the Earl IVarreJi's fee, and held by Baldzein de

Mailers, in the reign of King Henri/ III.; after this it came to the

abbey of Wendling in Norfolk, and by the inquisitions made in 20th
ILdioard III. it appears that the Abbot oi Wendling, the Lord William

de la Zouche, and John de Ti/dd, held half a fee here of the Earl

Warren, late Baldwin de Munnerss. In this abbey it continued till

the Dissolution, when it came to the Miindefords, and has passed as

has been observed in the manor of Dunton.
In 1428, the temporahties of this abbey in this town were valued at

5/. 13s. 7d. ob.per annum,

EAST HALL, alias BROMHILL MANOR,
Was also a little lordship belonging to the Earl Warren's fee, and
held of that Earl soon after the Conquest, by the ancient family of
De Plays of Weeting, by the service of half a knight's fee ; and Alice

de Plai/s, widow of Sir Hugh de Plai/s, released in 40th Henri/ III.'

the right that she had in the third part of this manor, to Richard de
Plays, in 18 Edtcard II.' we find that there then belonged to this

manor, 8 messuages, 300 acres of land, 8 acres of meadow, 60s. rent,

with a fishery in -/''e/iffi'f// water, held of the castle oi Acre. In 6th
Richard II. Sir John Plai/s made several deeds of feoffment of this

manor, to IVilliam Beauchamp, &c. in order to settle it on the priory

o( Bromhill ; and in 2oth of that King, there was license o^ mortmain
granted.' In that house it remained till the Dissolution, and was
then given by King Henry VIII. to Cardinal Woolsey, and on his at-

tainder reverting to the Crown, it was granted to Christ's college in

Cambridge, by way of e.\ change,' and in that college it still continues,

and is leased out by the society.

StigAN D Archbishop of Canterbury, who was lord of Methwold, at

the Conquest had 60 acres of land belonging to that manor, which
extended into this town ;* this, after the Conquest, was seized by the
King, and at the survey was kept for him by Will, de Noiers, but
soon after, the Conqueror gave it to the Earl IVarren, and so it be-

came part of his fee.

TYDD'S MANOR,
So called from a family of that name, was also a part of the Earl
Warren's fee, being held, '20th Edward III. by John de Tydd, and soon
after it came to the Mnndefords, and passed as has been already ob-
served in the manor of Dunton.

* Testa de Nevill. Terre Stigandi Episcopi quas custo-
' I'ln. Div. Com. 40 H. j. Of the dit Will, de Nuieis, in manu Regis,

family of de Plays, sec- in Weeting. lliind. de Griniesliou. In Feltvvella Ix.
' Fill. NorfF. 18 b'.. 2. L. C. L. 59. acr. viz. belonyinj to the King's manor
''Pat. 15. K. 2. fat. ii. ot Methelwalde. (Domesday, fol. 48.)
' See p. 16O.
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The Mundefords of Feltwell were a younger branch of the family
of Hockwold.

FORD-pALlCE, dr. of

j
John de Tydd.

j.Osben Mundcford 2. Adam Mundcford-rEsselii
of Hockwold. of Feltwell, c

aundctord-j-lisseliQa.

Osbert Mundeford of Felt- Elizabeth, dr. of Francis
well, obiji 1 490. "l"Heath of Mildcnhall, Esq.

ude, dr. of Fr;

Robert Holing of Feltwell, dead in 1538,
London.

Mundcford of I. Margaret, dr. of
Tho. Thorseby,
Esq. of Lynn, ob.

, Margaret, dr. of John Osbert Mundeford 2. Bridget, dr. of
and heir of Sir Johnydicd in 1580. "TSir John Spilman

Townsend of Rainham,
| of Narburgh.
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in Suffolk; and on 1st Dec. Q5ih Elizabeth, Sir Robert Jermi/n had
Jicense to alienate it to Henry JVarner, Esq. ; and on an inquisition

taken Ifilli Oct. 21st Charles 1. Henry Warner, Esq. was found to die

possessed (as it is said) of the manor of Redmore, tlie whole, as I take
it, being then in him, and Henri/ was his son and heir, aged 8 years.

The monks also of Cos</e-^cn' had lands in this village : In 1265,
Simoti Bishop of Norwich confirmed to Castle-Acre prior}

,, two parts
of the tithes of the demeans of Will, de Spi/nvile. Adam de Cochefeld,
by deed without date, about the reign of Henry III. gave to the Prior,

&c. of Castle-Acre, for the health of his own soul, and thatof L«fy
his wife, and Aveline his mother, one toft in Fetlwetl, and all the land
of Habbe, and a meadow thereto belonging, and also 23 acres of land
of his demean. Witnesses, Rand. Marascall, Hai/nw Clerk oi' Felde-
uelde, &c.' And Alice de Kokefeld, for the health of her soul, that
of the Earl IVarren, and of her lord, Adam de Kokefeld, William de
Crichetot, her brother, and Alan, her son, gave to the Prior, &c. of
Castle-Acre, the yearly rent of 7s. out of lands which Roger, son of
Aluric, held, together with the said Roger, and this with the consent
of Adam her son, whom she appoints her heir, to inherit the said
village after her death. Witnesses, Will. Fitz-Gilbert, Will. Fiiz-
Philip, Ralph de Acra, Roger de Monte-Canisio, &c.

In 7th Ricliardl." a fine was levied between Adam, son oi Archard,
and the monks of Acre, of 40 acres of land, conveyed to them ; and
this Priory was taxed in 1428, for their temporalities here, at 29s. Hd,
Here is a little fair kept yearly on the 20th of November.
The tenths of this town were 10/. 13s. Id. ob.

ST. NICHOLAS'S CHURCH
Stands at the west end of the town, and is a small pile of flint and
pebbles, in length about 36 feet, and in breadth, together with the
north and south isles, about 48, and covered with lead.

On the south wall of the nave are letters wrought in stone, in me-
mory of g;otin 5P0, and arijomasi ^CV, benefactors to that work.
The chancel is in length about 27 feet, and about 17 in breadth

and is covered with thatch ; the communion-table is railed in, and has
an ascent of two steps.

Against the end of the nave is a little tower, round at bottom, and
octangular at top, in which hang five small bells. This church was
repaired, and in a good measure re-edified, in 1494 : on 6th Mai/ in
that year, an indulgence was granted for that purpose,^ which, with
the bells in the tower, was lately destroyed by a sudden fire.

We learn from the Norwich Domesday Book, that the rector then
had a house and 40 acres of land, and that the patronage of the
church was in the see of Ely.

RECTORS.

Mr. Richard de Lyude occurs rector about 1290.'
1298, Bartholomew de llixton, rector.

' Regr. Castle-Acre, fol. 87. a. ' MSS. penes T^ar. Parkin, rect, de
» Fin. 7 R. I. Oxburgh.
» Regr. Alcock, Bp. ofEJy, p. 97.
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1312, 15 May, Mr. John de Diggs. Collated by the Bishop of

Ely, who is still patron.

1331, John Diggs, rector, was non-resident, being chaplain to the

Bishop of Carlisle.

13:j7, 13 Sept. Adam de Lynham.

1342, 9 Mai/, John de Worth.

1342, 19 June, John de Keynsham, on the resignation of Worth.

He was rector of Obeteigh, in the diocese of Bath and Wells, and ex

changed with Worth.

William Thingrell, rector in 1353, changed with Ifenry

Motelot for Troiu in Llandaf dioceie.

1384 and 1399, Thomas Blakelake occurs rector.

Thomas Morton. He died rector.

1416, 21 Sept. Tho. Reynold, on Mortons death.

1420, 15 June, Rob. Crowe, on Reynold's resignation.

1449, 1 1 -^I'g- John Nezchouse, on Croree's death.

1452, 13 Feb. Thomas Farneham, on IVea'/witse's resignation.

1465, 15 Nod. John Davy, on Farneham's death.

1487, 10 Apr. Joh. Wyot. He was master of Morton college.

1525, 22 'Nov. Robert Okynge, LL. B. on Wyot's death.

1554, 23 June, William jerves. The Queen.
I5GI, John Crane, S.T.B.^

Thomas lieithe.

1585, 15 Apr. Thomas Thome, on Heitlie's resignation. The

Queen. In his answer to King James's queries, he observes, that

there were in 1603, 1 14 communicants in this parish. He was rector

of Hemingston, and Cleydon in Suffolk.

Richard Davenport. He was ejected before l650, by the

Long Parliament, but lived to be restored.^

1664, 25 Oct. Nathaniel Coga,A. M. on the resignation of Daven-

port. He was fellow and master ofPembroke-Hall in Cambridge,

and was buried in the college chapel. Tlie Bishop of Ely.

1694, 14 Apr. Nathaniel Naylor, on Coga's death. Ditto.

1701, 5 Aug. Thomas Rawlins, A.M. on the cession of Naylor.

He had been vicar of Chatteris in Cambridgeshire. Ditto.

1732, 23 Sept. The Rev. Mr. James Virtue, A. M. on Ranlins'a

death."' Ditto. He had been rector of West-llalton in Lincolnshire,

and of Cat/ield in Norfolk, and holds this with Glemsford in Suffolk.

Tliis rectory is valued at I9/. in the King's Books.

Hf^ie is a house and 12 acres of glebe.

ST. M.ARY'S CHURCH

Is a regular pile of flint, boulder, &c. consisting of a nave, a north

and south isle, with a chancf i covered with lead ; the roof ot the nave

is of oak, on the principals of il are the effisies of several religious;

tlie roof is supported by pillars formed of four [)ilasters ot stone joined

tooelher, making ten handsome arches, Hve on each side, with as

iMatT Toll. Crane, S.T.B.rresbyter Archiepisc. Parked in Biblioth. Coll.

nonconTu-ratus d.icmr, nonresidet, non Corp. Christ. Cnntab.

ho!p,.isr.n ,ector;a uadeT.vett.shall, ' Walker's Sulfenngs of the Clergy,

prsdicat licentiatus, tria. Certificator. part 2, p. 231,
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many windows over them. At the west end of the nave stands a

lar2;e and lofty square tower of freestone, embattled with four pin-

nacles ; under the battlements are the arms of

MuNDEFORD, Org. three flowers-de-lis, giil. and those of

FiNciiAM, barryof six, arg. and sa6. abend overall erm. founders

of that building.

On the pavement, as you ascend the nave, lies a marble grave-stone,

and on it a brass plate, thus inscribed,

(©rate pro animafausi <©?bErti .iRunBcforti filii aoc .iKunDcfarO et

(jElijafactl) Conjiorti? ^uc, qu: quiOcm ©gfaertusi nfaiit priitio Die

JJUiijSi^ ^anuarii ar ©ni. iti.ccctl):).-!):.

And on a shield of brass, the arms of Mundefoid as above.

On another,

<©rat£ pro annTiabujS aoc .lliunDcforD armigcri et <B^^tUm mvoriii

eiuiS, qui quiDtm aoam ofaiit .fictto ST^ie jttcn.tiisi Jliartii an° Dm:
.fR.cccc.lv"'- Duorum aniinabu.s propitictur Dcuji amen.

On the head of a seat near this, the armsof Mi(n(/e/b/Y/,witha mullet

for difference.

On a third,

•©rate pro animabuiS irrancissci ![?etf)C fie JEilfienljale armigcri et

©racic Bvoriji qu: quiocm J^ranci.scuji obiit liii Die 3Janu: a°Dni:
lE.ccceliiT.

And on a shield,

Hethe, arg. three pellets in a triangle, on the 1st, three cross

croslets of the first impaling,

Teye, arg a fess between two martlets in chief, and a chevron
in base az.

At the end of this isle, on the right hand, against the chancel wall,

is a little marble compartment, with the effigies of a man in armour,
and on the summit, quarterly Mundeford, and gid. a cross in-

grailed or, and this epitaph.

Hie jacet FRANCISCUS MOUNDEFORD Armiger, filius

primogenitus OSBEllTI MOUNDEFORD, Armig: ex BRI-
GETl'A U.\ore sua, qui FRANCISCUS obijt sine exitu' 1°

Januarij An° Dni: 1590.

Near this is the stone stair-case ihat leads to the old rood-loft, and
on the cross pavement lies an old gray marble stone, with the por-
traiture of a woman in brass, bidding her beads, and on a plate this,

<©rate pro anima .Utargarete Jttunfieforfi, quonfiam Cnn^orti^
Jrrancisici .Bilunfieforfi, armia: que obiit fitii" fiie JBeiiifiisi Jiau E"

Dm: JiccecciT. €m\xi amme propitietuv Deusi amen.

At the end of the said nave, on the left hand, against the chancel
wall, is a neat marble compartment, ornamented with three small

arches, and in them the effigies of Osbert Mundeford, E'sq. in
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armour, his helmet before him, and his two wives, all on their knees.

On the summit, quarterly Mundeford, and gul. a cross ingrailed or, and

thb motto, soYEs loyal et ioyal.

Over the effigies of his first wife is the aforesaid quartered shield,

impaling quarterly,

1. Town SEND, az. a chevron erm. between three escalops arg.

2. Haywell, gid. a chevron or between three flowers-de-lis arg.

3. Brewse, arg. a lion rampant in crusile of cross croslets gul

4. UfforDj sab. a cross ingrailed or.

Over the effigies of his second wife,

Mundeford, as before, impaling quarterly,

1. Spelman, sab. platee between two flauuehes arg.

2. Narburgh, g«/. a chief erm.

3. Fkoyk, az. a chevron between three leopards heads or.

4. Sturgeon, az. three sturgeons naiant in pale or, over all,

fretty of eight pieces gul.

And on the body of the monument,

Hicjacet OSBERTUS MOUNDEFORD Armiger, qui prim6

duxit Margaretam, filiani Joliannis, Filij et Haeredis Domini
Rogeri Townesende Militis, postea Brigettam unam filiarum

Domini Johan; Spilman de Narburgh Militis, et ex prima

Uxore Exitum habuit unicam filiam, ex secunda, filios novem, et

filias quinque. Qui Osbertus obijt 28' die Mensis Julij An° Dni;

1580, jEtat; suae 73.

In the windows of the nave, on the north side, are these shields.

Quarterly or andg«/. in the 1st quarter a tree vert.

Southwell, arg. three cinquefoils gi//.

On the south side,

De-Grey of Merlon, az. a fess between two chevrons'or.

Manning, quarterly or and gul. a cross flory between five tre-

foils slipped or, and
Tey as before.

On the pavement of the chancel lies a black marble stone, in me-

mory of JOHN WAGE, Gent, who died 3 Feb. 1672, with this

shield, barry of six, arg. and gul. Near this lies another, in memory
of CATHERINE WACE, who died 17 Jpril 1679. There is an

ascent of three steps to the communion-table, and against the south

wall, three curious stone arches and seats, for the bishop, priest, and

deacon, and at the head of them an arch for the holy water; and in

the north wall is a cupboard, once a repository for relicks.

When the Earl Warren, at the Conquest, took possession of that

lordship which Alveva held, the patronage of this church, which

Godrk laid claim to, came to him, and was given by him to the

abbey of Lewes in Sussex ; and we find from Nonfich Domesday- Book,

that in the reign of King Edward L it was in the patronage of that

abbey, that the rector had a house aud 40 acres of land.
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RECTORS.

1303, 21 Nov. Nicholas de Coulteshale. The Bishop of Norwich,

the Prior of Lewes being then excommunicated.

1338, 7 Feb. Robert de Stanhowe. John Earl Warren, the

patronage of all the benefices belonging to the abbey of Lewes, being

granted to him by the King, who on account of his wars with France

seized the priory aliens (of which this was one) into his own hands.

30th and 46th Edward III. Thomas de Lexham.'

1391, 21 Nov. John de Debeiiham. The Prior and Convent of

Lewes.

1417, 4 March, Thomas Jlkok. Ditto. By his will, proved 3d
Oct. 1438,' he desires to be buried in the chancel, and a stone laid

over him.

1430, 4 Jan. Mr. John Crowcher, S. T. B. Dean ofChichester, on
Alkok's death. Ditto. The feast of the dedication of this church,

which was used to be kept annually on 14th April, was enjoined by
the Bishop of Nonoich C4th Sept. 1433, to be kept for the future

annually on 24th Sept.''

John Young.

John Bernard.

1462, 26 Mai/, Thomas Topi/n, on Bernard's death. The Prior
and Convent of Lewes.

1491,21 Jan. Thomas Adams, A. M. on Topyn's death. Ditto.

1503, 13 Jan, Andrew Swynne, A. M. on Adams's death. Ditto.

1512, 19 Oct. Alexander Trades, S. T. B. Ditto. He was pre-

bendary in the collegiate church or chapel in the Fields at Noneich.

1527, 19 Aug. Richard Taylor, LL.B. on Trodes's death. Ditto.

He was vicar of Hunstanton in Norfolk, and resigned for this.

1543, 30 Oct. John Holland, on the death of the last rector, chap-
lain to the Duke of Norfolk. Thomas Duke of Norfolk.'

1553, 30 Feb. Philip Parrock, on Holland's death. The Duke of
Norfolk.

1555, 8 Nov. Henry Grene. Lapse.

5 Evident. Cyril. Wyche, Armig. de firing, and washing of his linen, which
Hockwold. lease took accordingly effect, bound his

' Regr. Surflete, p. 6n. siiccessours, and did not expire till the
' Lib. Institiit. Norwic. 9. year 1646. The plea in the preamble
* This advowson was granted to the is, In consideration of George Hol-

Duke on the ziA Dec. 29th Henry VIII. land's great cost, charges, and expenses,
(Pat. iq H. Vlll. part. 4.) Robert which he had been at in the parsonage,

prior of Lewes surrendered it to the and also hereafter intended to be at.

King in the said year. (Fin. Term, about the edifying, building, and re-

Mich. N. 208.) This rector made a pairing of the dwelling and mansion-
very remarkable lease of this rectory, house of the said rectory ; and the afore-
which Was confirmed by the Duke, the said rector was obliged to serve the cure.
Bishop, and Dean and Chapter of Nor- or cause it to be served, the aforesaid

wich, under their hands and seals lOih George paying the pension of 5/. los. to

Oct. 3d Henry VIII. diited 26th Sept.; tlie Duke of Norfolk, due formerly to
in the 37th of the said King, to Geo. the priories of Lewes and Castle-Acre,
Holland, secretary to the said Duke, for and nd. per annum rent of assize to

99 years, from St. Micliael next ensuing, Christ's College in Cambridge, also the
the said rector reserving only izl. per tenths, synodals, procurations, and re.

annum rent, the dwelling in a chamber, pairing, &c. all the edifices.
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1599, 8 Nov. T/io. Randal. In 1603, it was certified to I he King,

on Ills queries, that tiiis church was served by a curate, Ambrose Fish,
tlie benefice heretofore presentative, was long since leased by the
incumbent. Lord Bishop and Patron, and is so hoiden and served by
the said curate, and that there were IGO communicants in tliis
parish."

1609, 25 Nov. Robert fVarreii, A. M. The King, it being for-
feited on the attainder of the Duke of Norfolk, in Queen Elizabeth^
reign.

1619, 18 June Thomas Randal, A.M. The King; united to
llockwold.

1631, William Smith, rector also of Hockwold.
1660, 3 April, Julm Randolph, S. T. B. The King.
1684, 18 Feb. Robert Simpson, A. M. on Randolph's death. Ditto
1728, 13 Sep. Tlie Rev. Mr. Edzc. Bearne. Ditto.
Mr. Adam de Walton, precentor of Litchjield, was rector here.

This rectory is valued in the King's books at 14/. \7s. 3d. ob.;
tenths 1/. 9s. 8d. 3q. There is a pension paid yearly by the rector,
of 5/. 10s. to the Duke of Norfolk, of which 5/. per annum was paid
as a pension to the Prior of Lewes, for his portion of tithes here,
and was so charged in 1428, the other pension of 10s. was paid to the
Prior of Castle-Acre, for his portion, both which, on the Dissolution,
were given to the Duke of Norfolk.

Sir Edmund Mundeford gave and settled by deed of feoffment,
10th Sept. 1042, on Sir Thomas Woodhouse, Bart. Sir Ralph Hare,
Bart. Sir Robert de Grey, Knt. Philip Meadhouse, Esq. William
Heveningham, Esq. Framtin^ham Gaudy, Esq. Thomas Derham, Esq.
Arthur Heveningham, William Gawdy, George Fowler, Gent. Wil-
Ham Smith, of Hockwold, clerk, and William Peck, of Bromhill,
Gent, and their heirs and assigns, two several parts of marsh or fen-
ground in Feltwell ; in the South-Fen, one containing 600 acres,
called Ten-Feet-Ground, and the other containeth 240''acres, called
the Wannage ; on this trust and confidence, that from, and after his
decease, when the said two several parts of marsh or fen-ground shall
be by means of draining, &c. made worth the sum of threescore
pounds per annum, then 20/. of the yearly issues and profits thereof
shall be disposed yearly, in buyingof frize or some other clothing to
be distributed unto, and amongst the poorer sort of people inhabiting
in Feltwell, which have heretofore been born, or shall be born in Felt-
ziell; and the residue of the yearly profits, viz. 40/. shall be disposed
yearly for and towards the maintenance of a free school in the said
town, for the teaching of the children of the inhabitants in grammar,
and other learning freely. And if the said lands should become
worth more than Gol. per annum, the surplusage shall be retained and
kept by the feoffees, till the same shall amount to so much as the said
feoffees or their successours may purchase therewith some convenient
ground in Feltzcell, with a convenient house thereupon, or else to
build one for an alms-house, for the placing and dwelling of poor
aged and impotent people therein, inhabiting in Felluell aforesaid,
and then the surplusage above 60/. per annum shall be yearlv
bestowed amongst the poor people of the said alms-house.

' Lib. Consignat. Norw. 1604.
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Buridls ill tliis Church.

ifjS'Z, Sir Thomas Lexhaiii, Knt.

V441, John Carle, buried in the chapel of St. Catherine in the

church.

Elizabeth Morezcode, relict of John Morexeode, and sister of Francis

Mundeford, was buried here in 1542, in the chapel of St. Cateryn ;

she enjoins her executors to provide a stock of neat cattle, that there

may be a yearly obit kept for her.'

30 July 1380, Osbert Mundeford, Esq. 2 Jan. 1590, Francis

Mundefo-d, Esq.

20 Sept. 1605, Sir Thomas Knevet, Knt. 6 May, l6l7. Sir Edmund
Mundeford, Knt.

29 June 1621, Henry, son of Sir Hen. Clere, Bart. 1 1 May, 1643,
Sir Edm. Mundeford.
26 April, 1650, Lady Abigal Mundeford.'^ 1728, Robert Simpson

rector.

Marriages.

23 Nor. 1569, George Fowler, Esq. of Bromhill, and Bridget

Mundeford.
24 6'e/;f. 1582, JoAre Foster, Gent, and Ursula Mundeford.
31 -Dec. 1582, Thomas Might, Gent, and Elizabeth Mundeford.
6 Jh/j/ 1638, William I ultndi/nc, and Temperance Mundeford.
16 Dec. 1660, William Becket of London, Esq. and .4/ice Hodge-

kinsoji.

16 Oe^. 1666, .S'mi7/« Fleetwood, Esq. and Jfa/;y Hartop.

8 Not'. 1666, Sir J^o/i« Hartop, Bart, and Elizabeth Fleetwood.

The registers in churches were first appointed to be kept in 1538,
just upon the dissolution of monasteries, and since that time, have
proved some of our best helps towards the preserving- of history

;

their use (as a learned Bishop^ observes) miglit be of a further ex-
tent, if care was taken to register the most remarkable occurrences

relating to the publick concerns of the several parishes, such as reco-

veries of benefactions, properties in seats or isles, rights of advowson,
&c. But it will be our everlasting reproach, if (instead of thus im-
proving the good designs of our ancestors, for the continuance of
their names and memories) we omit even that part of our dutv which
is now enjoined by an ecclesiastical as well as civil authority, and
record matters in church books, after such a manner as will only
serve to render them monuments of our negligence ; for since inqui-

sitions post mortem are now taken away b}' the statute of 1 2th Car. II.

the entries in these books are now become the chief evidences to

prove pedigrees and descents, on which titles to estates do often

depend; therefore it behoves all rectors, vicars, &c. to be careful in

this case, and not to commit such books into the hands much more
to the trust and keeping of illiterate persons on any account whatever.

' Regr. Godsalve, Norvv. fol. 259. of the families of Foster, Peyton, Bell,

and 43. Clere, Woodhouse, Fleeivvood, and
* kcgister of St. Mary's chiircli ; se- Apsley.

veral of the family of Mundeford bap- ^ Nicholson's Library, p. 175. Constit.

tized as appears from the reyster, also Etcl. A° D. 1603, Can. 70.
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METHWOLD
Lies north of Feltwell, and on the west side of the hundred ; the

principal part of it was given to the monastery of E/i/ by Ethdwold

Bishop of Winchester, in the time of King Edgar, and when the

tenures and services of several lordships belonging to that monastery

were settled in the time of heofficine, the fifth abbot, this was obliged

to furnish the house with provisions for two weeks in every year.*

In the time of the Confessor, .S<igfl»rf Archbishop o( Canterburij

was lord, but was deprived of it at the Conquest. At the general

survey it was in the Conqueror's hands, and kept for him by milium

de Noiers. When Stigand was in possession, there were 20 carucates

of land, 30 acres of meadow, and 6 carucates in demean, at thef

survey but five, two mills, and the moiety of another, and seven

fisheries in demean, in the Confessor's time valued at 20/. at the

survey at 30/. per minum. It was two leagues long, and half a one

in breadth, and paid 2s. ob. gelt? Another part or lordship was at

the Survey held by William Earl Warren, and had three carucates

which four freemen held in the Confessor's time, valued then at 205.

at the survey at 45s. per annum. Simon and Jefry held of the said

Earl, two carucates valued at 40s. per annum, and Stigand had the

"The town take its name (as most do) from its site, Methelwalde,

that is, the wold between Nortlnoold and Hockwold, the Midlewolde ;

and thus it was wrote in the time of King Henri/ll. when Simon de

Midlewolde was amerced 10 marks,' for pleading in court-chnstian

about lay-fees, just after the dispute between King Henry II. and

Becket Archbishop ul'Ctinlerburi/.
, ,,• .

,

Soon after the survey, the Conqueror ^ave that lordship which

Sli'rand he\d, to the Earl Warren, and thus he became lord of the

whole town ; and by the inquisitions taken in the reign of King

Dug Mon. Ang.vol.i. p. 94. Angl. possent esse. Tunc valuit xx/. m°xxx.

Sacra, ?o\. i. p. 6o8. et habet ii. leug-. in longo et dim. m
5 Terre Sti^aiidi Episcopi, quas custo- lato, et rcdJit n. sol. et i. obulum, de

dit Will. de^Noiers, in manu Regis, xx. sol. de Gelto, et in., l.ben homines

Grimeshou Hund. (Domesd. fol. 48.) jacet huic nianenoT.R.E.modo habet

Methelwalde teiuiit Stigandus T.R.E. Wills, de Uuar. [sc. Will, de War-

XX car. terre tunc xxviii. vill. post renna.]
,. j j

xxiiii in°xviii. tunc iiii. bord. post viii. "Terre Willi, de Warenna Hund. de

ni^xiii. semper xxiiii. serv. xxx. acr. Grimeshou. (fol. S7.) In Mateiwalde,

prati tunc vi. car. in dom. post etm° v. iiii. libi. homines, 111. car tene sempe.-

tunc xxiii. car homin. post xiii. m" vii. iiii. vill. et i. bord. et iin. acr. prat. tunc,

semper ii. mol. et dim. vii. pise, in iiii. car post et m° m. tunc valuit xx.

donlnio. iiii. runcin. xii. anim. Ixxxiiii. sol. m° xlv. Stigandus socam, et fuerc

pore. Dccc.oves, xxvii. vasaapum. liberati pro escangio Simon et Gait. u.

Hie semper jacet i. Bervita. Wctinga, car. terre et xl. sol. val.

&c as at tol. 477. InFeltwella Ix. acr. This manor was very large, and ex-

ttiieet in Tedforda dim. car. terre. tended itselt into Weeting, Feltwei ,

&c i ecclesia See. Elene. &c. (See Croxton, Hclgey, Well, ,i-c. all which

Thetford St. Helen's) et in Halingheia i. is here valued and accounted for.

Jib. homo xxx. acr. i. car. et in VVella, ' Madox. Hist. Exch. p. 39°- Mag.

iii. bord. et in toto manerio viii. car. Rot. 31 H. 1. R. 3- a.

VOL. II. -^ *^
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Ileii/y III. the Earl Warren was found to bold it of the King in

capite, as parcel of his baiony ; and thejury, amongst the pleas of the

Crown, 15th Edwardl? say, that the Earl claimed in his manor here

a gallows, vie^v of frankpledge, and free-warren. But in the 12th

year of King Edward II. Jo/iii Earl iVarren and Surrey having no
issue, settled this manor after his own decease, with those of Gyiiiiiig-

ham, Beeston, and Thelford, the hundred of Brothercross and Caltoic,

and thirty-nine knights fees in divers towns, with the King's license,

on Thomits^aAoi Lancaster? And on an inquisition taken the 21st

Edzcardlll. after the death of the Earl /fa/re;;,' the jury find this

manor to be held of the said Earl mjree succage, hy the service of one
bearded arrow ; that there was a messuage and a pigeon-house valued

yearly at 3/. ; 600 acres of arable land, price per acre, per annum,
2(/.; 6 acres of meadow, valued at 6s.; one windmill, valued at 20s.;

the Segges marsh was valued at 10/. and Redmere marsh at 10/.; rents

of assize in Methelwold, Northtco/d, IVoodrysing, lidgeye, and Jiells,

belonging to this manor, 7/. per annum, and with the days works,

customs, and services of the tenants,, 7/. per annum more ; the pleas

and perquisites of courts, with the ket in Methwold, Wells, and
He/gey, were worth 6/. per annum more.

After this, in the 28th of the said King, Henry Duke of Lancaster

was found to hold it of the King io free soecage, by tlie service of a
rose ; and on the death of the said Duke, it was assigned, 35th
Edward. III. to Maud, his daughter and coheir, married to William

Duke o{ Heinault, ar,d on her decease sans issue, it came to Blanch,

her sister and coheir, the wife of Jo//» of Goi/«i Duke of L««c«s<l'c.

Jo/in of Gaunt, by the lady Blanch, had Henry, his son and heir, Duke
of Lancaster, and afterwards King of England by the name oi'Henry
IV. and so it was vested in the Crown, and the succeeding Kings, as

Dukes of Lancaster, enjoy it, and the Lord Berkley of Stratton holds

it by lease from the Crown.

BROMHILL MANOR.
Besides the capital manor of Methwold, there was one held by the

Prior, and given, most likely, to that house by one of the Pluyzes,

(which family held lands here of the Earl Warren,) and probably by
Sir Hugh de Playz, on his founding the aforesaid priory. In the

reign of Edward I. Juhn de Methwold aliened lands to that priory,^

and about the same time, John, son of Simon Fulcher, and Beatrix,

daughter of Ralph, was also a benefactor to them in this place,^ so

that in 1428 the temporalities of that house were valued at 31. 3s. per
annum. On the dissolution of the aforesaid priory, it was granted,

together with that priory, to Caidinal Woolsey, and came, (as has beea
observed in Bromhill,) after his attainder, to Christ's college, in which
house it still continue^, and is leased out by that society.

From the will of William Baehcrqft, Esq. oi Bexwell, who died in

1518, we find the manors of Tudenham's,* Gunton's, and Hilly s, in

° Plita. Coron. Norw. Crast. Sancti * Esch. 2i Ed. i. N. 126. Fin. 3.

Hillar. A° Ed. i. 15 Rot. 34. in dorso. Ed. 2. L. i. N. 71.
9 Fin. 12 Ed. 2. L. 4. N. 90. Pat 12 ^ '^ee p. 165.

Ed. 2. Parti. M. 3. * Regr. Giles, p, 856, Inquis. 3 Ed. tf,

' Inquis. penes Camerar. Scacarij. NorfF. N. 71.
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tliis town, of which he died possessed ; Giintonh was held of the King,

as parcel of the manor of Methzcold, and the dutchy of Lancaster,

in soccage, and paying 5s. rent pa- annum ; and Hellys was held as

the other, paying 3s. Ad. per annum, and Richard Bachcroft, Esq. died

seized of them in 3d Edward Vl. They are now wholly lost or neg-

lected, and that of Gunton's is said to be in the hands of Rob. Cloiigh,

Esq. of Feltwell.

OTRINGHITHE.

In this hundred of Grimeshoii we find a town in the general survey,

wrote Otrinlxcchia, and Otringheia, then the land of the Earl Warren.

Three freemen held here in the Confessor's time one carucate of land

at 5s. and one Gaulter held then of the Earl a medlety of the town,

valued at 20s. It was four furlongs long, and three broad, and paid

id. geit.^

This name is now lost, but was the same place that we now call

Methwoldc-Hithe, a little hamlet about a mile west of the town, and

now in the parish oi Methaolde : the family of De P/ai/z had a con-

siderable estate here, and in the reign of King Henry II. there was a

church, concerning the pationage of which there was a great con-

troversy between Sir Ralph de Playz, Henry Prior, and the Convent

of j^cz-f, which was adjusted by William Turbus Bishop oi' Norwich,

when it was allowed to be the right of the said Ralph, and his heirs for

ever, to present to the same, and the person presented was to pay to

the church of St. Mary de Acre, Vld. on the payment of whicli the

convent had no further claim or demand."" U'his estate and church

were s;iven, as was observed in the manor of Bromhill in this town,

(it being part of the said manor,) to the convent of Bromhill ; and in

1428, the temporalities of that house in Otringhithe were valued atO^-

10s. 3d.; and on the dissolution of that priory, when it was granted by

the King to Cardinal Woolsey, it is styled the manor of Oteringliithe,

with the rectory; on the attainder of the said Cardinal, it came to

Christ's college in Cambridge, and being united to the manor of

Bromhill, is leased out with it by that society. The church hath

been in ruins many ages,, in which the prior and convent of Cas//e-

Acre had an interest, for William, the second Earl Warren, is said to

have given, in the reign of Henry I. the church here' to that prior}',

which Ebrardj or Everard, Bishop of Norwich, confirmed ; but yet,

as I observe, it was found to be in the family of De Plaiz. In 1203,

Philip de Mortimer, Prior, and the convent of Acre, grant by deed

to Geffry, son of Alan de Ingaldesthorp, and his heirs, all their land

at Otringeithe, with the appurtenances, paying yearly 17s. for all

services ; and in 1428, the said priory was charged for temporalities

here, at the same sum.

There was formerly a considerable market at Meihwold, kept on

5 Terre Willi, de Warrenna, Hiind. ' Rcgr. Castle-Acre, p. 119

Grimeshoii. (Domesd. fol. 83.) Otrin. ' Dug. Mon. Ang. vol. i. p. 625.

kechia. i. car. tcrre iii. libcri lioniines, This was most likely the church of S'.

iii. bord. semper ii. car. et val. v. sol. Ilelleii's, which, ai we learn from

Idem Galterus medietatcm. Domesday, was then endowed with a

Otringheia iiii. quar. in longo et iii. carucate of land,

in latoet reddit inGelto n\\.d. hoc totlim

est dc Castellatione de Lewes,
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Tuesday, but now almost disused ; and there is a fair yearly on St.

George's day. Its warren is large, and famous to a proverb for

rabbits ; a late author observes,' that in the reign of King Ciiute, Leoff"-

liine Abbot of Eh/ agreed to find the Duke oi' Lancaster's family with
them two months in every year, but at that time there was no Duke
thus entitled, nor for many ages after. Great suits have been com-
menced on account of the damage of the rabbits ; and in I6O6, there

was a cause depending in chancery, and another in the dutchy court

of Lancaster, between Sir Uilliam Paston, Sir Philip Woodhouse, Sir

John Heveningham, Sir Edmund Mundeford, &c. lords of the ad-
joining towns, and the warrener.

The tenths of this town were 9^- Qs. Qd.

The Church of Methwold is dedicated lo St. George, and was
built, as I take it, in the reign of Edward II. from the pile itself, and
from the arms of the Earl JVarren in the chancel window, before it

came into the Lancaster family. It is a regular building, witli a nave,

north and south isles, and a chancel of flint, pebble stones, &c.
covered with lead ; the nave is in length, from the screen to the arch
of the tower, 54 feet, and in breadth, including the isles, about 46
feet, the roof of the nave is supported by fluted pillars of stone,

forming four lofty arches on each side, and over them as many win-
dows, and on the heads of the principal wood-work of the roof, are

figures of the religious. At the east end of the nave lie several

marble grave-stones, deprived of their brass plates ; at the soulh end
of the screen is a stone staircase, the way to the rood-loft; over this

part of the church, on the gabel of the chancel, is an arch of stone

and brick, where the saint's bell formerly hung : this bell, as a worthy
author has observed,' was not so called fi'om the saint's name that

was inscribed on it, nor from that saint to which the church was
dedicated, but because it was always rung out when the priest came to

that part of the service, Sanctc, sancte, sancte, Domine, Deus, sabaoth,

Holy, holy, holy. Lord God of sabaoth, or hosts, purposely that they
who could not come to church might understand what a solemn
office the congregation were at that instant engaged in, and so

even in their absence be once at least moved to lift up their hearts to

him that made them ; for this reason the sancte's bell was generally

bung where it might be heaid furthest: sometimes in a lantern at

the top of the steeple, or in a turret at one corner of it, if a tower;
sometimes thrust out of the uppermost window, if a spire; and some-
times in an arch or gallows, on the outside of the roof between the
church and chancel : this last sort were so placed, that the rope
might come down into the church, and so being nearer the altar, the

bell might be more readily rung out when the priest came to the
sacred words. To this we may add another more prevailing reason,

it being ordained in the church of Jiome,\haX, on the consecration

and elevation of the host, notice should be given in every church, by
the sound of a bell, that the faithful not present might be put in

mind of this great mystery.'

' Britan. Ant. etNova, p. 349. Norf. " Durant. de Ritibus Eccles. p. 679.
' Peck's Ann. ot Stamford, p. 52. L. j.

L. 8.
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Tliere is now such an arch with a bell in itj between the church and

chancel of Diss in Noifutkj with the rope hanging down, as youenter

the chancel.

The chancel is separated from the church by a wooden screen, but

the pannels of it seem to have been transposed ; on them are these

inscriptions :

On the left side as you ervter the chancel,

(©rate pro animabu.s JSici: ^tattDDrtljii, et Cbomc filii tiujSDem qui

fieri ftc ' ' ' ^ ' et ammab: ortiome Crofte et Sofaart: ftetergngton.

On the right,

<®rateprn anima !Sofaarti iHetecsnjjton gjuniori^, et naarger: Mr-

<©ratc pro bono ^tatu ^ubcnum.

The chancel is about 30 feet in length, and 19 in breadth, and

has an ascent of three steps to the communion table. On the area

before the steps lies a larsje marble grave-stone, about 10 feet iti

length, and four in breadth, on tbis has been the portraiture or

effio-iesof the person here interred, in complete armour, witli a canopy

of brass work over his head, and four shields, one at each corner, also

two rims or plates of brass running about the whole marble; the

effigies (with all the brasses) was about 50 years since (as it is said)

reaved by a sacrilegious wretch, then clerk of the parish, and sold to

a tinker, of whom some part of the brasses were recovered, but not

before he bad broke them into small pieces ; some of these fragments

are still preserved in the church chest, but they are only insigniHcant

pieces of his armour", part of the head of the lion that was couchant

at his feet; most of them are rim pieces that ornamented the stone,

and have quater-foils on them. The tradition here is, that this is in

memory of one of the Earls Warren, lords of the town, from whom

they had their privileges ; but I cannot come into that opinion : the

burial of that noble family is well known, and allowed by all anti-

quaries to have been in the abbey of Lewes in Sussex^ John, the last

heir male of that noble family, died the 21st Edward III. being then

6i years of age, and was buried under a raised tomb, near the high

altar in the abbey of Leices, leaving Alice his sister, wife to Edmund

Earl of Arundel, his ne.\t heir in blood. It is, no doubt, in memory

of some considerable person, but from the shape, figure, armour, dress,

and other insignia, as may in some measure be gathered trom the m-

cisions in the stone, it appears to be in memory of some esquire or

knight, rather than of a lord or earl. In a loose paper of the late

worthy antiquary, Mr. he Neve, Norroy, the handwriting ot Oui/bon

Goddurd, (as he says,) we have this :

Met/iwu/d, in the chancel a man in compleat arms, a surcoat ot

IVarreu or Cli/fton, (qucere) for the place where the bend might

be and the direct place for the bend is broken out, 4 places tor

escutcheons, 3 defaced, one left, a fess between two chevrons, and a

file with three labels ; and in an old MSS.' quoted by Mr. Le ISleve,

are these words :

C/i/tun. -1

^j^^ jg Clifton, on the grave-stone -,-.'-'- <©but tdvbii.

Melhwold. \

- Dus. Bar, voL i. p. u. ' P«"" J- Anstis, Garter, marked E.
°

26. F. xi.
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Sir Adam dc Clifton was lord of Cranwich and Hilburgh, &c. in

GOtli Edward III. and held several fees of the Earl Warren; this

knight lived the greatest part of that King's reign, and died on 28th
Jan. 1367,* and in the next year, 1368, mJu/i/, the King presented
to the free-chapel of St. Margaret at Hilburgh, as guardian to the
heir of Sir Adam de Clifton.

The only difference and way of knowing the arms of Warren, from
those of Clifton, (when engraven and not painted,) is by the bend in

the arms of Clifton; but this, we are told, was brokea out, most
likely on purpose to induce ])ersons to believe it to be the arms of
Warren. The other arms tiien remaining, ziz. a fess between two
chevrons, and a file with three labels, I take to be the arms of liay-

navd, and this shield here placed is a further proof that this is in

memory of Sir Adam Clifton.

Ill the c\i\x'n:\\ vi Ashiccll-Thorp in Norfolk is a very curious mo-
nument for one of the ThorjK, who died in the reign of Ric/iard II.

;

on the body of this monument are to be seen, at this [17^8] day, the

arms of Clifton, and the aims also of Tiaynard, with those of Thorp,
&c. by which it appears that the Cliftons and the £ai/nards were
certainly by marriage related.

On the pavement about the communion table lie several marble
grave-stones.

On one near the south wall.

Here lyeth the Body of MARGERY, the Wife of THO.
SWIFT of Methwold, who departed this life the 27tli Day of
Feb. 1696, aged 55 years.

On another adjoining.

Here lyeth the Body of RICHARD SWIFT, eldest Son of
EDW. SWIFT, Esq. and ELIZ. his wife, who departed this

Life the S'*" Day of March, 1507, aged 21. Here likewise lieth

the Body of EDW. SWIFT, Younger Son of EDW. SWIFT
and ELIZ. his Wife, who departed this Life the 12"" Day of
January 1707, aged 20 Years.

Here lyeth the Body of STEPHEN SWIFT, Son of the said

EDW. SWiFT and "ELIZ. bis Wife, who departed this Life

the 4"" Day of Decern b'' 1709, aged 23 Years.

On a fourth.

Here lyeth the Body ofSTEPHEN SWIFT, of Methwold,^c
Gent, who departed this Life on the 17"' of April l68fc), aged
61. Here lyeth the Body of HANNAH SWIFT, Wife of the

said STEPHEN SWIFF, wlio departed this Life the 9'" of

Nov: 1714. Aged 87.

And one thus inscribed.

Here lyeth the Body of Sir HUGFI CARTWRIGHT of
Nottingham, K"'- aged 74, and dyed An: Dom: I668.

Near to this, another.

Here lyeth the Body of EDW. SWIFT, Esq; who departed

this Life the 24"' ofFtbr. 1720, An: iEtat: suae6l.

* Pedigree of Clifton.
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At the west end of the nave is a good four-square tower, embattled,

and coped with freestone, and ornamented with a pinnacle at each
corner ; herein is a clock and a dial plale ag;ijnst the belfry, fronting

the nave of the church; the tovvei- is built of flint-stoue, &c. with
quoins of freestone, wherein bang five large musical bells; on this

square tower is raised another octangular one, and out of this rises a
neat octangular spire, or pyramid of crocket work, on the summit of

wiiich' is a vane ; this octangular tower and spire is of brick, but cased
with freestone.

l/ViUiam, the first Earl Warren, in the time of the Conqueror, gave
this church, amongst others, to the Priory o( Castle-Acre, which he
had founded,' and by deed sans date, the Prior of St. Pancrase,

(that is Lewes,) with the consent of the whole Chapter, gave to the

Prior and Monks ut' Cust/e-Acrc the titiie of this church, for theyeai'ly

rent of 40s. This 1 take to be the pension paid by Castle-Acre to

Leiees, as being then a cell to that house. Witnesses, Roger, sulv

prior, Rtiinbira, the sacrist, and II i/liam, the deacon.

Tho. Britton, rector of St. George de iMe/ezcda,^ (as it is sometimes
also wrote,) exchanged lands with Mainline Plantaginet Earl // arren

;

this must be between the year 1 163 and 1'202, for then the said Earl

died; by this it plainly appears that the church was not at that time
appropi iated.

Il'iltiain Earl IVarren,m epistle to PawtZu/jT Bishop of iVo/a'u^, in

or about 1203,' earnestly entreats him, that he would appropriate to

the said priory this church, and to move him to it, he lets him know
that his ancestors had assigned this church to the aforesaid monastery,

to find firing for strangers, and all the poor that should come to the

monastery, of which there is great want in those parts; and indeed

it seems not to be fully confirmed to them till the year 1249, when
Walter de Sujjield Bishop of Norwich, did it in this form :

" Omnibus,
" &c. IValterus Dei gratia Norwic. Epiis. &c. nover. nos cartas

" Juhis. Primi (that is John of Oxford, Bishop) Johis. S""' (that

" is John Grey, Bishop) et Tho. (that is Thomas de B/undeiille

" Bishop of Norwich) inspexissc, ex quarum teuore perpendimus,
" ecclesiam de Melewde priori et monachis de Castle-Acre, esse col-

" latam, &c. et confirmatione Capiluli nostri Norwic. munilara, nos
" igitur, 8lc. duximus confirmandam. Test. Magistris Jtobert. et

" Hill, de Colchester, et de Suffctlc. arclidiaconis, Tho. rectore eccle.

" de Ilumersfeud, Will, de Wilewell, Rob. rectore eccl. de Prilleston,

" Will, de Ludliam, &c. Dat. apud Marham, vi. kal. Jan, 1249." '^

That it was appropriated before the year 1299 is certain, for in that

year Ralph Walpok Bishop o( Noru'ich settled the right and privileges

of the rectorj', and of the vicarage, and then the vicar had his present

house assigned him : " Universis, &c. Rudiilphus, Norwic. Episcus,

" &c. Nover. q-uod cum prior et conv. de Cast le-Acre qui ecclesiam

" de Methelziiolde in propvios usus obtinent super portionibus retinen-

" dis, et aliis assignandis pcrpetuis vicarijs in eadem ecclesia de Me-
" thelzcolde,Si.c. perpetuo servituris se nostre ordinationi subnriserint,

" &c. Ordinamus quod prtedicti prior et conv. capitale mess, quod

'Mon. Ang. vol. i. p. 621, 624, &c. ' Mon. Ang. vol. i. p. 638. Regr.

» Dug. Mon. Ann. voi. i. p. 639. Castle-Acre, iol. i. and 7.
''

« Regr. Castle-Acre, fol. iz6. b.
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" antiquitus fuit reel, ejusd. eccl. totam tenam dominicam ad dictam
" eccl. spectantem, omnes decimas garbar. et bladi ciijuscunque
" generis in tola parochia praedicta retineant et habeant in perpe-
" tuum. Totum vero residuum excepta portione quain ijdem prior,

" &,c. nomine prior, et conv. Lewens. in eadem parochia percipiunt,
" assignaraus ad sustentationem vicariorum in perpetuum, una cum
" mess, predictorum prior, et conv. quod est ex opposito eccl. pre-
" dicte. Omnia vero onera ordinaria sustinebunt vicarij, praeter
" refectionem et reparationeni cancelli, cujus onus incumbet pri. et
" conv. de Castle-Acre memoratis; et extraordinaria utraque pars
" supportabit et agnoscet pro rata sue portionis. Dat. apud Eccles.
" 2 nonas Augusti Ah. Dni. 1299."'

In 1428, the spiritualities of the Prior, &c. of Castle-Acre in this

church, were valued at 34 marks, and the spiritualities of the Prior of

Lewes 40s. being the portion or pension abovementioned, due from
Castle-Acre priory.

VICARS.

1 148, Alfric the priest was rector.

1178, Thomus Briton was the last rector, at whose death it was
appropriated, by IViUiam Tiir/ms Bishop ot Norzeich.

1301, 29 ^7^. Richard de Theford.

1305, 10 ^ep. Thomas de L'Apre.

1331, 1 Jiili/, Reginald de IVarwyk.

1349, 21 Sep. Robert Coa, de Flete in Holland.

1392, 19 Oct. John JValpol.

1400, 15 Sep. John Roche.

1401, 29 Oct. Jl'i/liam Stonhalk; he was rector of East-Bibiey,

and exchanged with Roche.

1403, 26 Sep. Joh)i Bacun.
1424, 24 Aug. John Puyghton, on Bacun's resignation.

1447, 3 Dec. Edmund Stokeman.

1450, 9 Oct. Adam Bulman, on Stokemans resignation.

1450, 9 March, John Richer, alias Barbour.

1469, 8 Oct. Ambrose Ede, on Barbour's resignation ; he was after-

wards rector of Oxburgh.
Robert Naton.'

1485, 20 Mai/, Henri/ Spycer, A.M. on Naton's resignation.

All the above were presented by the Prior and Convent of

Castle-Acre.

1533,6 Nov. Simon Anderson,'^ on Spycer's dealh^ At the disso-

lution of the priory of Castle-Acre, a tine was levied between the

' Regr. Castle-Acre, p. 126, in Bib- torinm, he occurs by the name of Simon
lioth. Harleiana. Andcrsby, presbyter non conjugatus,

' In 1475, mention is made of the n ediocriter doctus, non residet, non
gild of the Holy Trinity, in this church, hospitalis, in comitatn Eboracensi, non
in tlie will of Katherine Stalworthy, prasdicat, nee licentiatiis, nullum aliud.

Regr. Hubbart Noiw.; and in 1485, of In 15 19, there was the image of our
the image of St. Gregory in the will of Lady of Pity here, as appears from the

Tho. Younge, Regr. Caston, Norw. will of William Young. Regr. Giles,

p. 295. p. 19s.
- In Archbishop Parker's Certifica-
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King, and Thomas Prior of Caslh-Acre, of tliis rectory, and the ad-
vowsoii of the vicarage ;' and soon after, on 22d Dec. in the said year,
tlie King granted them to Thomas Duiic of Norfo/k* together witli

the pension belonging to the abbey o{ Leura.

Thumas Smith, (rector also of Southrei/, as I take it.)

1573, 2 Sep. Christopher Constable, on Smith's resignation. ^Vil-
LiAM Dyxe and William Cantrell, Esq. trustees to tlie Duke,
in ]()03, he observes that there were '2j2 communicants here, and
that the Lords Thomas and IVilliam Howard were patrons, and held
the parsonage impropriate.

Robert Sterling.

1604, 25 Feb. Robert Brundishe, A. M. on Sterling's death. John
Young and John Abmiger vel Aungier, of Methzcold. Thomas
Earl q( Arundel iiad license 1st Sep. in 1 Itli King James I. to alienate
this rectory, and the advowson of the vicarage, to Sir Henry Ho-
bart.

1644, 1 'Nov. John Cooper, A. M. on Brundishe's death. William
Btjcworth, Esq.

1673, 24 Dec. Anth. Franke, A. B. on Cooper's death. The Lady
ZoucH (relict ofJames Hobart, Esq.) and Thomas Lord Richard-
son.

1690, 9 April, Thomas Jukes, alias Jenks, on Franke's death, rector

also of Ickburgh. John Prude, alias Hubart, of Kingstone-upon-
Thames, Gent.

1696, 13 Oct. John Newson, on Juke's resignation, rector also of
Cranwich. John Prude.

1713, 21 Muij, John Prattant, A. B. on Newson's death. Roger
North, Esq. of Roitgham in Norfolk, impropriator.

1/22, 9 Aug. the Kev. Mr. Robert Rushbrook, the present [1738]
vicar, on Prattant's death. Roger North, Esq. of Rougham.

This vicarage is valued in the King's Books at 9/. \s. 3d. and being
in clear value 24l. per annum. It is discharged of tenths, &c.
There are only 7 roods of glelie. Noruich Domesdai/ says, " Pro-

" curatio, conslitutio ab antiquo, in victualibus, prout placet domino
" archidiacoDo."

SLEVESHOLM PRIORY, commonly called SLUSHAM,

Was in the parish of Methwold, in the marsh or fens, about a mile

and half west of the church of the said town ; it was a cell to the

priory of Cas^/e-.ycre, founded by /fi//i«/« Earl fVurreii and Surreiy,

and dedicated to the Blessed / irgin and St. Giles ; who by deed gave
[in the reign of King Stephen] a certain island in the moor or fen of
Melezcode, called Slevesholm, in pure and perpetual alms to God and
All-Saints, to Paul the monk, and the monks serving God there,

and after the decease of Pa«/, to him who shall succeed him there

as prior, who was to be a monk of, and to be elected out of, the

priory of Castle-Acre, and was to be presented to, and admitted by,

the Earl JVarrcn and his heirs, &c. on his doing fealty to him; and
one of his successours wrote to Pundulf Bisliop of Norwich to take

3 Ped. Fin. Term. Mich. 29 H. S. * A° 29 H. 8. Pat. 24.

N. 207.
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this cell into his protection.' John Earl Warren confirmed the afore-

said charter or deed of his ancestor, in the 3d Edzeard II. And ia

the j'ear 1428, the temporalities of it were valued at Sos. Id. ob.per

annum.
On the Dissolution it was granted to the Mundefords of Feltwell,

and Francis, son o{ Osbcrt Mundeford, Esq. had livery of it in the

esd oi' Elizabeth In 16OO, Edmund Mundeford held it.* After this

we find it possessed by Captain Smith of C/o.tfo?;, who conveyed it to

Edward-Saundcrs Seabright ; and Sir Thomas Seabright, Bart, died pos-

sessed of it in 1736.

Paul, prior of this cell. Thomas, in the Sd of Henri/ V.

Thomas, prior. Stephen, in the 7th of Henri/ V.

Brother JoA«, a monk of Cas</t'-^cre, presided over their hermitage

at Slusham, in the time of Walter Bishop of Nondch.

NORTHWOLD
Adjoins \.oMethzcold,anA lies on the south side of the river TF/ssey;

it is called IVold from its situation in an open champaign country,

and North, in respect of Methtcold and Hockzcold. It was given by
Etkelicold Bishop of Winchester, in the reign of King Edgar, to the

monaster}' of -E/y, being royal demeans ;' and that prelate is said to

have given to the King Hertinge in exchange ; it was at that time

estimated at 12 hides. At the general survey, we find that the pow-
erful Earl Warren had deprived the monastery of pait of this town,

and that there were then two lordships here, one belonging to the

church of £/y, another to the Earl Warren.

BISHOP OF ELY'S MANOR.
That lordship which St. Adeldrede (that is the church oi Ely, so

called from St. Audrey, the foundress) held at the time of the smvey,
is thus accounted for, 6 carucates of land, 16 acres of meadow,
valued in the Confessor's time at 8/. then at 9/.; the town was one
leuea long, and half a one broad, and paid oOd. ob. gelt.^ In the time
of Leojfivine the fifth Abbot of Ely, when the tenures and services

belonging to the monastery were settled, this was injoined to furnisli

5 Mon. Ang. vol. i. p. 638. Regr. prati. ii. mol. ii. piscln. ii. rune. xi.

Castle-Acrc, fol. 7, 14. animal, cxxx. oves, tunc xxi. pore. m°.
* E Rotnlis Manerij de Methwold. xxii. tunc valuit viii. lib. wP. ix. hie
' Dug. Mon. Ang. vol. iii. p. 93. jacebant T. R. E. iii. soc. cum omni
' Terra Santte Adeldrede. Hund. consuetudine, et iiii. liberi homines.

de Grinieshou, (fol. 1S6.) Noriluvalde, soca et coniaiendatio tantum. Totunii
tenet seiiiper Sancta AdeMieda pro vi. tenet Will, de Warenna. habet i. leug,

car. terre. semper viii. villi, x'x. bor, in longo, et dim. in lato, et xiii. et ob.
iiii. serv. tunc iii. car. in dominio m°. de Uelto. Alij ibi tenent.

iiii. tu.K. v. car. honi. m°. iji. xvi. acr.
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the house with provisions for two weeks in every year.' Tliis part,

or manor, was held by the Abbots and Convent of Eli/, till the reign

of King Henri/ I. when the church being changed into a bishop's

see, it was settled on the Bishop, and accordingly in the 24th of
Ihiiri/ III. Hugh Bishop oi Eli/ was lord, when a hue' was levied be-

tween him and Robert de Insula, of two carucates of land here,

released to the Bishop and his successours, with all his rights in all

lands, fees, and services belonging to the Bishop's demeans here, and
in the isle oi Ely, for which the Bishop gave to Robert AQO maxks.
In 3d Edtcard 1. the Bishop- was found to hold this lordsliip, being a
moiety of the town, in f«/)?ie, as parcel of his barony;* and in the

seventh year of the said King, there Was an extent of it,' when the

jurors say that the Bishop had liberty of holding all pleas which the

sheriff might, with writ or without, a gallows, tumbrel, view of frank-

pledge, assize of bushels, flaggons, and other measures, and the ad-

vowson of the church; but tbe Prior of Castle-^'lere had two parts

of the tithes of the Earl Warren's fee, called New-Land, which .Sir

Thomas de Pavely and Roger de Wylsham, and their parceners, held

in demean.
The manor lands were, 488 acres of arable, by the great hundred,

and the perch of 16 feet, at Ad. per acre; the meadow 20 acres, at

6d. per acre, but if any field lay fallow, then the feed of it was com-
mon. The heath called Seorteling was common to all the manors of

the town, for feeding only, the marsh called South-Fen consisted of
1000 acres, in which the whole soke of the town might feed, dig, &c.
but the soke of Metliwold could only feed there, as this township did

in the common of Melhzcold, with their beasts, horn, underhorn. The
jury find ll'illium Earl H'arren to have appropriated 40 acres of this

South-Fen, called Tliornhum, by his power, and Walter de Bedingham,
a freeman of this town, had brought a writ of iiovell dissezin against

the Earl, before Sir Gilbert de Segrave, 8cc. at Cambridge, but the

judgment on this verdict was not yet given, being respited by a day
of love with the assent of the judges, at the instance of the Earl.

There was another marsh, called ^orth-Fen, v/herein the whole town
might dig, feed, common, &c. and a common pasture between the

town and Cramcise, in which the township might feed only. The
several fisheries of Edred's were held by Sir Osbert de Helgei/ ; Yveheth

and Ruwere, by John de la How; Fidheth-JSIere, Beehe, Littlenere,

Hithwere, and Tappi/s, wherein none but the Bishop was to fish. The
stock was 15 cows, and a free bull; 20 hogs, and a free boar; 500
sheep, by the great hundred, besides those of the customary tenants,

which were to be in the lord's fold. Henry, son of William de Insula,

held 140 acres, paying only 10s. per annum, and had a fold ; John de

la How held 140 acres at the same rent, and had a fold ; the rest of

the freeholders and copyholders, with their rents, services, &c. are par-

ticularly specified, and are, for the most part, tbe sauie with those

mentioned in the Bishop's manor of Feltzcell.

In an account of Edm. Pierpoint, Receiver General of the revenues

of the see of Ely, about the reign of Queen Mary, the reserved rent of

' Mon. Ang. vol. i. p. 6o8. Ste- * Rot. Hiind. in Cur. Rec. Scacarij.

phens's Addit. to Mon. Angl. vol. i. ' Regr. Ely in Biblioth. Coiton Cluu-

p. 394. dius. c. II. tol. JiS.

» Fin. Lig. 4-
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this manor amounted to 2G/. 10s. \\d. ob.; it continued in the see till

Queen E/izabelh, in the beginning of her reign, had it settled by Act
of Parliament on the Crown, by way of exchange;* and it was held

of the Crown by the payment of 22/. per annum, since which time it

has gone through several hands, zu'z. Pierce, Croft, &c. and was sold

by Sir Philip Skippoii, and Ann his wife. Sir Robert Hatton, and
Ccci/i/ his wife, to Thomas Holder, Esq. in Sjth Charles II. who, by
Bridget, daughter of Richard Graves oi Mickleton in Gloucestershire,

Esq. bencher and reader o( Lincoln's-Inn, had one daughter and heir,

Elizabeth, married to Henry Partridge, Esq. late of Bukenhum-
Iloiise, lord of this manor, whose son,

Henry Pautkidge, Esq. by his second wife, daughter of Mr.
Wright o^ London, is the present lord.

The above-mentioned fee-farm rent of ^2/. per annum out of this

manor, payable to the Crown, was granted to Sir John Mordaunt,

and on his foundation of his hospital on Bluckheath, he settled it on
that house.

DAGENEYS MANOR.

At the general survey, we find the Earl Warren possessed of a
manor or moiety of this town, which, in the Confessor's time, was
held by the church of Eh/, and is thus accounted for, five carucates

of land, held by 34 socmen of St. Adclrede, in the reign of King
Edward, then valued at COs. now at 5l. per qnnum.^

This part the aforesaid Earl bestowed on his dependants, to be held.

of hiui by knight's service, amongst which was the family of De
Puvili, or Puvillei/s, who were ancient lords of this manor; and in the

reign of King Ilemy I. Ralph de Pavili gave the tithes of all his land

in this town to the abbey ot Castle-Acre, founded by the Earl Warren.''

In the first year of King John, Ralph de Beauchamp had a grant of

the custody of the heir of Reginald de Pavely, witb all the land he
held in fee, the day he began his journey to Jerusalem, in which
journey he died ; and on the lyth oi July, in 27th Henry III. the

King granted to Roger de Pavillt/ the land which Reginald his bro-

ther held in thistovyn, and the sherilf had orders to deliver it; and in

the 34th of the said King, the aforesaid Roger had a grant of the

lands of Thomas de Pavilly, his brother, in this town, valued at x.l.

per annum.''

After this, in the 3d Edicard I. Roger Dakeney, or De-Akeney, was
found lo iiold a fourth part of this town of the Earl Warren, being
infeoffed (us it is said by that Earl) some time before the inquisition

then ti.ken f from this Roger Dakeney the manor assumed its name,,
and was, as I have observed, the same part and lordship that was held

before by the Pavil/ys; and on Isl Etlicard II. a fine was levied be-

tween Robert de Akeney, and Agnes his wife, of 37 messuages, 346

* See in Stanford for this exchange, mend, et omnem consiietiidinem de illis

ice.
' x.xx. tan'aim. Kt liii. erant liberi. soca

5 Terre Willi, de War-enna, Hnnd. ct CLnimendalio Sancte Adeldrede.
de (.jrimeilioii. (Do.nesd. fc-l. 87.) ^ Mon. Ang. vol. i. p. 6^5.
Niyiliiva.ae xxxi'ii, s.ic. 'ranctc Adel- ' Cart, i Joli. m. 53 Rot. Vascon.
diede. v. car. terrc semper vii. car. et Clans. 27 Hen. 3. pat. 2. m. 3. Plita.

viil. acre, praii. tin;c. valuit ix. sol. Coron. 34 Hen. 3. R. 5.

m° c. Sancta Ad^ldreUa soc et coni. * Kot. Hund. in Cur. Rec. Scacarij.
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acres of land, and 40s. rent in this town, granted to Thomaa, &c. for

their lives," who occurs lord in the 9lh year of the said King ; this

was (as I take it) that Sir Thomas Dokciuy who served King Edward I.

in his wars against the Scots, and is on the roll among other NinJ'oth

knights, that lived in that King's reign, and bore aig. across between
foiu- lioncels gu/. which arms are still to be seen in one of the chancel
windows of y/ort/iuold church. In the 19th of the said King, a fine

was levied between Joliii de Hotham Bishop of Kb/, and Roger, son
oi Robert Dakcnei/,' of this manor, 21 messu-iiges, &c. and 4/. rent,

which Agnes, widow of Thomas Dakenei/, held for life, convey'ed to

the Bishop for 200 marks, who gave it to the I^rior and Convent of
£/(/, and by them it was exchanged with Thomas deChepham, for the

manor oi' Orcihall and ISeitherhall at Litttebiirj/ in Essex; but in the

14th of King Edward 111. Rich, de IVa/po/e and Martin de Mend-
ham, chaplains, held it by half a knight's fee of Sir John de Norwich,
as belonging to the manor of Sculthorp in Norfolk;'^ and by deed
dated at Scii/thorp, on Moiidai/ next after the feast of St. Hillfiry, in

the said year, tliev granted to Sir John and his heirs the yearly rent

of 2lbs. of pepper, out of this manor, ^^^itnesses, Sir Constant, de

Mortimer, Sir H'illiam de Kerdeston, Sir Adam de Clifton, Sir Roger
de Nanrich, John de 'Thorp/and, Sj/mon de Re>/nliam, Richard de Hol-
dyke, John de Brightwatton, &c. ; and in the 20th of the said King,
one quarter of a knight's fee here was held of the said Sir John, who
held it (as it is said) of the King, by John de ll'esenham ;' but in the

5th year of Richard II. TVil/iam Earl of Suffolk, son oi Margaret,

sister and heir of Sir Thomas de Norwich, was found to be the capital

lord.* In the third year of the following King, Tho. Montchensy and
Katkeriue his wife, held the same of Sir Robert Knolls, (the famous
warriour,) and he of the King as Duke of Lancaster, having purchased

this and the manor of /y«i'(7/'s in this town, most probably of John de

Wesenhani, v\ ho was lord of both ; fioui Montchensy it passed with

that of lloviU's to the Talbolhs, and were settled on Tho. Talbolh,

and Joan his wife, in tail, by fine in lytli Henry VI. by J] illiam

Spoon and Thomas Clerk, their trustees ; this Thomas Talbothe died

lord, ]4lh Sept. 1474, and lies buried with his wife in the church of

Northwold. I'he next account I meet with of this manor, is in IStli

Henry V II. when a fine' was levied between James Hobait, inc.

querents, and John MichelL senior, and John Michcll, junior, &c.

deforciants, of the manors of llovell's and Dagcney's \n Northwold;

and Walter llobart, Esq. son and heir of Sh James llobart, on liie

9.A\.\\ylug. in the 9th //e;»(/ VIII. settled them on Robert RatcUff

Lord Fit:-JI alter, and others, to the use of himself and Jun his wit'e,

(sister of ihe said lord,) and their heirs male ; but in 31st Y/cH/y Vlll.

JValier llobart, then a knight, with his wife, conveyed them by fine

to John Bait.''

After this they were possessed by Mr. Adamson, who, in 1704, sold

thcni to Tho. Holder, Esq. whose widow is the present [l73tJ] lady of

the aforesaid manors.

9 Fin. I E. 2. 1. 6. n. 3. Norn. Villar. * Escli. N. 27.

' Fin. 19 Ed. 2. 1. 6. n. 106. ' Fin. 13 Hen. 7. Trill. 13. N. 17.

^ kcgr. Ci II. \ktinghain, iol. 3i- S8. ° I'cd. Fm. Term. Pasdi. 31 Hen.^8.

3In(iuisit. 20 Ed. 3. N. 17.
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HAVELL'S, OR IIOVIL'S MANOR.
Another part of the Earl IVnrreii^s fee or moiety of this town was

given by that Earl to the Phi/zes, of whom we have spoken at

Jarge in JVeetiiig; and in l'2th Ileniijlll. Hugh de Plaiz granted to

Italph de Dimloti the fourth part of a knight's fee here, to be held of

him ;' and in 1 Sth Edward I. a fine was passed between John le Boti-

hr, querent, Tho. Woo/mer, and ^i/ice his wife, impedients, of 12

messuages, 194 acres of land, and several other parcels of land, and
4/. rent, sold to John;' and in the 31st of the said King, he was
found to hold half a fee of Sir Gi/es de Playz. But in gth Edward II.

William de Haville (from whom this lordship had its name) was
lord;' and in 24th j&Vai'arJIII. a fine Avas levied between Jo/(M de

Wesenham, the aforesaid William and Margaret his wife, of this

manor, conveyed to John, who, in the 35th of the said King, was
found to die seized of the same. After this, it was held by Tho.

Monchtnsij, and passed from him to Talbothe, &c. as is observed in

the manor of Dagenei/'s, to which it was then united, and Mrs.
Holder is the present [1738] lady.

The site of this manor is now to be seen in a pasture-close at the

south-east end of the town.

In the town of Northzeold is a fair kept j'early on St. Andrew's
day, to which saint the church is dedicated.

Hugh de Norziwld Bishop of Ely, in the reign of King Henrylll.
and John de Norzc'old Abbot otBury, in 1 280, who wrote the annals

of this kingdom, and the dispute between Robert Grosthead Bishop of
Lincoln, and Pope Innocent IV. were natives of this place.

The Prior of West-Acre was taxed in 1421, for his temporalities

here, at 12^/.

The Prior and Convent of Shouldham, for their temporalities in

laud, and a fishery, at 13s. Ad.

The Prior of Castle-Acre, for his temporalities, 30j.

The tenths of the town were 12/. 13s. 4rf.

The Church is dedicated to St. Andrew, and has its nave, north
and south isles, with a chancel, all built with fhnt stones, boulder, &c.
covered with lead ; at the west end of the nave is a very large and
lofty four-square tower, of the aforesaid materials, with quoins and
embaltlements of freestone, and eight pinnacles of stone, carved; in

this tower hang five bells, and here is a clock, with a dial on the

.south side, fronting the street; this neat and strong tuwer was built in

the reign of King Edward IV. as appears from the will oi John
Miller of Weeting, dated in 1473, wherein he bequeaths 20s. towards

the building of it.'

The church is about 65 feel in length, and about 55 feet in breadth,

including the isles ; near the font lies a marble gravestone, and there-

on the portraiture of a man in brass, but that of his wife is reaved,

and on a plate of brass this,

7 Fin. 13 Hen. 3 L. 2. N. 4. = Kom. Villar. Fin. Norff. 24 Ed. j.
* Fin. 14 Ed. i. L. 3. N. no, Esch. Lib. 4. N. 100. Esch. 35 Ed. 3. » part.

13 Edw. I. ' Register Paynot, Norw.
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®ratc pro anima ^oijannisi pcr?'c, qui obiit lii' bic Jicn^i^
gobemfa. !l°©ni. .JW.cccccti. ct pro ilnuna ftatfjannc laroriiS ciu^

quorum animafau^ propitictur ©cu?, ilmcn.

This gentleman gave by will, in 1501, a messuage with Gl acres of
land, to this town, for ciiaritable uses, which they enjoy at this day .^

About the middle of the nave, on a grave-stone, is the portraiture

of a woman, that of the man being reaved, and on a plate,

(©rate pro 3nittiabusi Roherti 51>amcnt ct aiice avon.^ jiuf, qui

qmacm C:ofacrtu,s' ofant .secunQo Die .fliciiii.s' apridiS a° ©tii. Mil"
Umo ccccc"

(licc^imo <Duinto, quorum animafau? propitictur ©cu^s, amen.

On a small plate of brass, on one side of this stone, are the por-
traitures of three daughters, that with the sons, on the other, is reaved,

and instead thereof^ a fragment of some old epitaph^ thus inscribed,

Jjaargaret. '--f^ m^-, -.-AjStc Mmia. is now fixed thereon.

At the upper end of this nave, in the cross isle, lies a marble grave-
stone, once ornamented with a cup of brass, and having a plate thus
inscribed,

pranc for tJjc ^otole of .%m gjofjn t?atDson, tlje taijucij Deccsipti

tlje xxviii. 5?anof pchruarB m tjc J^ctc of our EorO Mcccccxx.\i^
ontoijo^e M>a^lt %t^u jjalj'e jlierr

j.'

Some few years past, just as j'ou enter the chancel, there lay a
gray marble, with a plate thus itiscribed,

©rate pro animafaus; £tiomc 2alfaotljc qu: ofaiit viiii' ©ic §>tp-'

tcnifa. an- «^ni: jli.cccclrnti. ct Jofjannc Bvori? ciu.si, (Quorum
animabuji propitictur ©cu.s, amen.

This grave-stone, in memory of the ancient lord of Dagencip and
HavHes, is now removed .ind lost ; and in its place lies one with this

inscription.

Here lyeth the Body of RICHARD CARTER, Gent, who
dy'd 10 July, 1723, aged 75 years.

At the west end of this nave is a large gallery for the singers, and
on the head of two old scats under it, a shield with a sword and a mace
in sallier, in allusion to St. yhidrew ; here are also several leathern

buckets and a fire engine, dated 1/17, the gift of iie«;;y P«r/nc/ge,

Esq. of Buckenham-Hou%e.
The roof of this nave is of oak, painted and gilt with gold, and

ornamented with the letter ^i. and a crown over it, in honour of St.

^Indvi'ic, and with many spread eagles sab.

St. George's arms.

FoEUHAM, sa6. a chevron between three crosses flcuree.or. The

* Town.chest writings.
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arms of Fordluim Bishop of E/y, in the reign of King Richard II.; in

his time it is probable this present church was built; and above these

arms (at some distance) a mitre may be observed.

Ely See, gid. three ducal crowns or.

St. Edmund, or the East-Angles, az. three ducal crowns or.

Hugh de Nortcold Bishop of E/j/ bore also the two last arms, gul.

a saltier raguly arg. in allusion, as I take it, to the saint of the church,

and one more, which is now obscure.

Over the arch of the lowest window, on the south side, in stone-

work, is this inscription,

f>ran for tlje ^Sotolc of 3|oiin ^tatyng.

At the east end of the south isle is an ascent oftwo steps, and here

are remaining two pedestals for statues ; on a desk here are the three

volumes of The Martyrs, by John Fox, the gift of Henri/ Partridge,

About the middle of the isle, in the wall near the foundation, in a
large stone coffin, lies immured the founder of this part or isle, pro-

bably John Sta/yiig aforesaid ; and near this is a mural monument of
stone, in memory oi' Ann, daughter and heiress of John Hopkin of
Ely, Gent, and wife of Tho. Gordon, Gent, who died 23d FeO. 1732,
aged 22.

On the east window of the north isle was the history of the Salu-
tation painted,

ate |liaria<J5ratia ytena, being now to be seen in a label.

The chancel is divided from the nave by a wooden screen, on
which were painted several saints : this pile appears from the work-
manship to be more antique than the nave.
On the head of an oaken stall in the chancel is this shield carved,

az. a saltier gid. between a mullet in chief, pierced or, and three

doves (as they seem) arg. the greatest part of the same arms is now
remaining in the hail of the rectory-house, and was some years past to

be seen in the parlour windows, and near to it was painted the effigies

of some rector, sitting alone, (as great as Epicurus himself) at a table

well furnished with meat and drink, and this motto, "©auftCfE Ct«£pUi

lari opportft.

On the head of an opposite stall are the arms of St. George.

On the pavement, near the north wall, lies a marble stone, having

Holder's aims, sa6. a chevron between three anchors arg. im-
paling

GuEAVES, g!(/. a spread eagle or, crowned arg.

Herelyeth the Body of THO. HOLDER, who died the 24th
of February, 1713, aged 74.

In the middle of the pavement is a marble grave-stone, and on it a
plate of brass, on which,

Scot, per pale, indented arg. and sab. a saltier counterchanged
impaling on a bend, three leopards faces.
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Carmen THOMTE SCOTI filij (juondam Rectoris hujus Ec-

elesiaj, et a Sacris Domesticis Regi JACOBO, sub eodeiii mar-

raoi"e, una cum Matie Sepulti ab eodem dum in vivis esset com-
positum, sepulchio suo inscribendum, ob'* 12° die Noverab. An.
Incarnationis Ciiristi l6l6, iEt. suae 68.

Quern vivens Matii Lapidem feci esse Sepulclirum,

Me quoque det'unctum contegit isle Lapis.

Ut Quae, me vivum concepit Corpoie viva.

In sua me ruisus viscera concipiat.

Englished tluis, by Tho. Scot, his eldest son :

This Stone which living, on my jMother, I

Caiis'd to be laid, now dead, on me doth lie.

So she that quick, conceiv'd me in her Womb,
Receives me dead, and now becomes my tomb.

The communion table is railed in, and has an ascent to it of three

steps; on the pavement here is a marble stone with this epitaph,

M. S. DEBORiE NOVELL cujus E.\uvi» subter Marmor hoc
deponuntur, U.voris Johan: Novell, S. T. P. Ille e.\ AgroSurri-

ensi onus, bonis Literis Cantabrigian enutritus, D. D. Wrenij
[Episcopi Eliensis] a Sacris, Ecclesiae hujus quondam Rector, sub

T3'rannideCromwellij Pseudo-Protectoris pluragraviaquesustulit,

tandem vero cum aura Benigniori frui licitum esset, vita orbatus

est, Maij enim die primo. Anno iEraa Christiana; l66'l,fatis cessit,

ethicjuxta positus est. Ilia Annos 19 viro defuncto superstes

fuit, Liberos peperit 1 1, Quorum pars major Morti succubuerunt,

et circumcirca inhumantur. Conjugi fuit fida, pro.\imis arnica,

vidua vere casta, fiimilia; decus, Alatronis exemplar, sed heu

!

Extremum clausit diem An. salutis humanae, l679.

Adjoining to this lies a stone in memory of Jl'i/liam Novel/, son to

Dr. Novell^who died 18 Jiifj/, 1654.

Against the east end of the north wall of the chancel is a large and

lofty pile of chinch or chalk-stone ; the upper part is of curious

wrought spire-work, with arched canopies, adorned with many niches,

and in them little pedestals for images ; on the body or lower part

are the efligies of three men in armour, and lluee trees, a tree between

each man, all in a declining falling posture; this is, as I conceive,

what was before the Reformation called T/ie Sepulchre of our Lord;

the posture of the men alluding to what the Scripture observes of the

guard or keepers of the Sepulchre : Andforfear ofhiiii the beepers did

sliakt and beiame as dead men, and the earth did quake and the rocks

rent, &c. These sepulchres were erected always (as I take it) on the

north side of the chancel, near to the altar ; ihus Thomas Fienes Lord

Dacres, by his will bearing date 1st .S'c/j.lS.Ol, bequeathed his body

to be buried in the parish church of Hcrst Monceaui in Essex, on the

north side of the high-altar, api)ointing that a tomb should be made

for placing there the sepulchre of our Lord ;' and Sir Henry Culei

^ Dug. Bar. vol. ii. p. 244.

VOL. II. F f
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wills to be buried at Stepney, at the sepulchre, before Se3'nt Dunsian ;**

and his monument is to be seen at this day on the north side of the

chancel of the said church. Great wax-lights were generally burning
here, John J\ ethamstede Abbot of St. Albans, appointed 12 wa.\-

lights to burn about the sepulchre of our Lord, and gave money for

them for ever ;' and great pomp and pageantry was used here on high
festivals, on the day of the resurrection, or l^aster Hay ; the crucifix

and the pix were taken out of this place, where they were deposited
in a solemn manner on Good-Fridai/, by the priest, on the saying
Surrexit, non est hie.

Against the south wall is a painted board ornamented with an urrv,

and two Cupids above, below, with a book and two deaths heads, on
each side are foliages, festoons. See. thus inscribed.

On this South-Side of the Chancel, lies the Body of ROBERT
BURHILL, D.D. Rector of this Church, and Residentiary of
Hereford, who by his learned Works, writ in Latin against the

Champions of the Romish Church, did great Service to the Pro-
testant Cause in general, as well as to the Church of England in

particular. He was most intimate with the famous SirWALTER
RALEIGH, and assisted him in the Critical Pari of his Histoiy

of the World. Was also a good Antiquary and Poet, as well as

a great Divine, w hich appears from several MSS. of his, now in

Oxford ; in this Place he took Sanctuary at the breaking out of
the Troubles in Oct. l641, to revive the Memory of so worthy
and learned a Man, SAMUEL KNIGHT, B. D. Prebendary of
Ely, erected this Table An. Dni. 1727.

In the lowest window of the chancel, on the south side, is

Woodiiouse's arms, sab. a chevron or, gulte de sang, between
three cinquefoils erm.

And in the upper window, on the north side,

Dakeney, arg. a cross between four lions rampant gw/.

Besides these, there were formerly,

Fkance and England quarterly.''

Knowls' sideth a fess dancy between three leopards heads sfl6.

Talbot, arg. a cross between four lions rampant §«/.'

Chueche, az. a lion rampant sinister arg.

Gul. three keys or.^ The arms of the priory, and of the deanery
of£/y.

Ralph de Pavely, who beld part of this town of William Earl

Warren, ga\e, in the reign of K'ma, Henii/ I. the tithes of his land
hereto the priory of Castle-Acre ; tithe being in that age in the gift

of any lord or owner, so that it was assigned or given to any church

* Dr. Knight's Life of Dean Colet, and Rich. 2, bore gul. on a chevron
p. 7. and Miscellan. p. 462. arg. three roses of the first, sideth, that

» Tho. Otlerbourne, vol. i. p; 114. is, impales, quaere his wife's name, Be-
Append. by Mr. He.arne. verly. West, Poulton, &c. bear a fess

' MSS. J. Anstis, Esq. Garter, mark- daiincy, &c.
ed E. 26. fol. ij. * This, as I h.ive observed, is rather

' Sir Robert Knolles or Knowls, the the shield of Dakeney.
great warriour in the reigns of Ed. 3 ^ Collect, Le Neve, Norroy.
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or religious house ;' and WalcheUne, son of Lambert de Rnsei, who
held also lands here of the aforesaid Earlj gave also the tithes of his

land to the aforesaid priory. In 1265, Himoii Bishop of Norwicli,

confirmed to Castle-Acre, in Haughton, Rockland, and Nortttwold,

two parts of the tithes of the demeans of Baldioin de Rosci, Hugh
son of Richard, Will, de Houghton, Robert de Katesfuii, Roger de
Paveli, and Gilbert de Walsham.* And in the year 1C77, when an
inquisition was taken, the patronage of the church was found to he
in the Bishop oiEly, but the Prior oiCaslle-Acre held two parts of
the tithes of the lands which were of the fee of the Earl Warreu. To
avoid therefore disputes and troubles on this account, there was an
ancient composition between the Priors, &c. o( Castle-Acre, and the

Rectors of the church, who, on the payment of SOs. per annum to the

aforesaid priors, had the right and portion of tithes above-mentioned;
and accordingly we find that in 14'28, as 1 have observed before, the

Prior of Castle-Acre was taxed at 30s. for the same. On the disso-

lution of that priory, it came to the Crown, and from thence to the

Duke of 'Norfolk, and since that, has passed as a lay-fee through

several hands, and the Rev. Mr. Pile o( Lyn is the present [1738]
owner.

RECTORS.

Mr. Walter de Stow occurs rector about 1290; the rector then had
a house and a carucate of land, was valued at 41 marks, and paid Ss.

Peter-pence^

1314, 17 Feb. Mr. Ralph de Pyltone. Presented by the Bishop
of Ely ; he was buried in the chancel ;

part of his grave-stone is still

[1738] to be seen, and this inscription, i -.
-. f -.

-, anima liaDulpljf

U^ ---'. '-

John Glatton ; by his will, dated on Sunday after the Feast of St.

Atidreii', 1397, desires to be buried near the marble stone of Mr.
Ralph de Pilton, and gives a silver cup to the altar of St. Etheldred

in this church.^

] 3S6, Bernard de Sautre, priest.

1397, 31 Decern. John Sandon.

1398, 1 August, Robert de Wetheringselte, on the resignation of

Sandon.

1412, 25 March, Stephen Noble, on the resignation o( Wether-

ingsette ; he had been rector of Watlington, and was also rector of

Cranwich in Norfolk.

1421, 17 Sept. John Drew; he was rector oi Thaifield in Hert-

fordshire, and exchanged with Nob/e; by his will he desires to be

buried in the church of St. Laxrence of Harpley in iSorfolk, (of

which church he was also rector,) between two pillars near the

pulpit."

1435, 17 April, Tho. Belton, on the death o( Drew ; he wills to be

'Of this practice and custom see ^ MSS. Membraii. penes Car. Parkin

Kennel's Parochial Antiquitie.s, p. 79. rect. de Oxburgli.
' R. Castle-Acre. ' Regr. Harsick, p. 238.

Regr. Hurning, p. 2jo.
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buried in the chancel oi Northzcold, and gives a silver cup to the

altiir of St. John Baptist in that church.'

1442, Thomas Lane.

1465, 13 Ja/i. John Dozcnham, on the resignation oi^ Lane.
liQ^, '2,0 April, Richard Hooke, on the resignation oi Downham,

who had a pension assigned him out of this rectory, of lOl.per annum
fur four }'earsj to be paid by Hooke.

Master Rich. Aldey ; he was also master of Thompson col-

lege in Norfo/k.

1519, 26 Mat/, Miles Ragon, on the death of Aldey. At his insti-

tution he swore to find a chaplain to celebrate in the church, accord-

ing to the chantry's foundation, unless dispensed with by the

Bishop.

Robert Cliff; he was rector of Outzcell, LL.D. and warden
of Manchester college.

1538, 20 July, John Clark, on the death ot'Clif.

Leonard Hutchenson.

1554, 10 Bee. Tho. Barnard, A. M. on the death of Hutchenson.

1556, l6 Dec. Henry Thornetoii, on the resignation of Barnard.
Thomas Thackhom ; he occurs in 156].

1563, 11 Bee. Tho. Scot, senior, A.M.
1576, 15 May, Tho. .SVo?, junior, A. M. on the resignation of Tho.

Scot, senior ; he was also rector of Oxhurgh.
I6l6, 6 Bee. Baniel IVigmore, S. T. B. on the death of the last

rector; he was rector of Snailwell, archdeacon of £/;/, and died ia

1644, having resigned this church.

1622, 1 May, Robert Burhill, S. T. B. in I6l2; he was rector of
Suailwell.''

164], John Novell, S. T. B. on the death of Burhill ; he was fellow

of Fembroke-Hall in Cambridge, had been rector of Topcroft in 'Nor-

folk, and vicar of IValton cum Felixstow in Suffolk.

\QQ\, 15 June, Thomas IVrenn, M. D. and S. T. B.; he was son to

Matthew JV7enn Bishop of Ely, educated in Cambridge, and created

doctor of physick at Oxford, 2d Aug. 1653, by the Chancellor's

letters, rector of Littlebury in 166O, and of IVillingham'in Cambridge-
shire, on his resignation of this church.'

1662, miliam Holder, S.T. P. fellow of Pembroke-Hall in Cam-
hridge, rector of Blechyndou in Oxfordshire, and afterwards of

Tharfield in Hertfordshire, canon of Eh/ and St. Paul's, sub-deacon
of the King's chapel, and sub-almoner; he is buried in a vault

under St. Paul's, London.^

All the above were presented by the Bishop of Ely.
'i6S7, 7 June, Francis Roper, S.T. B. on the cession of Holder;

he was fellow of St. Johns college in Cambridge, and resigned this

rectory soon after the accession of King William III.

1691, 9 il/fly, Thomas Armstrong, rector also of Beccles in Suffolk.

The King.
1714, 19 Octob. The Rev. John Clark, A. M. the present rector,

afterwards prebendary of Canterbury, D. D. and deau of Salisbury

.

^ Regr. Doke, p. 159. ' Ath. Oxon. p. 133.
' See of him in Athen. Oxon, vol. ii. ' Ibid. p. 139.

p. JO, &c.
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The King, the see being void ; the Bishop of Ely is now [1738]
patron.

This is a rectory vaUied in the King's books at 29^. \5s. 9d. ob. and
pays Krst fruits 26/. ids. 3q.; tenths 5<Js. 5d. 3q

.

I6l2, 30s. to Castle- Acre pension; 10/. per annum serving the
cure; 15s. 4d. to the poor.

In 1277, Andreit) de Ripa held a waterraill here,' with the suit

belonging to the same, and 48 acres of land, with a toft and its ap-
purtenances, late Oshert de Ripa's ; also 24 acres and 3 tofts, with a
messuage, late IVti/ter's, father of the said Andrew, paying jOs. yearly
for all services, which were assigned towards the maintenance of a
chaplain in the church oi' Nurthwold forever, by the charter or deed
of Hugh Bishop of AVj/, and this chaplain was found by the rector,

and called the chanlri/ chap/din. •

In this church there were the gilds of the Holy-Triiiiti/ and of St.

Jolin Baptist, as appears from the will of Sparhewe, widow, in 148(),

who desires to be buried by her husband in the porch of the church
of St. Andrew, and leaves legacies to those gilds.'

Robert Harwood, by his will, dated 13th Mni/, 1517,' desires to be
buried before the altar of our Lady in the church, gives 12 milch
kyne to Trinity-Gi/ld, si.K of them to be let for 5s. by the yere, of
which, 5s. 5d. to be paid evermore yerely upon Good-Fn/dai/, to five

poor persons of the town of Northwold, and 3s. \ld. of the same os.

to be paid and distributed for a solemn dirige, to be kept for him and
his friends evermore yerely upon Trinity-Monday, and ad. given to

the ringers the same day, and the other 6 kyne to be let at the price

aforesaid, to the profit of the same gyld.

Richard Pow/e, vicar oi Fouldoii in 1479, gave about 40 acres of
land, &c. in this town, to the township to repair the church, &c.'
which they at this day [1738] enjoy. In 1503, Robert Blake, parish

priest oiOxboro, gave all his lands in Northtcold, to repair that churck
for ever.

WITTINGTON HAMLET.

About three miles west of the town, and near Sloke-Ferry, is the

hamlet of Wittington, belonging to this township. In 15th Jamesl..

Char. Croft, Esq. was found to have died possessed of a free tene-

ment and lands here, called Hulliars, held of the manor of Northrcold

in free soccage, and the rent of Qs. 1 Id. per annum.*

' Regr. Ely, ut supra. * Regr. Giles, p. 21.
' Regr. Typps, et Regr. Surflete, p. ^ Writings in the Town Chest.

14,1. * Escheat J5 James, Pat. i. No. 78.
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CRANWICH
LjIes east of NorthtcoM, on the south side of the river M'issei/, and
derives its name from the Saxon word Eapne (angulus) a turn, nook,
or corner, and pic, a bay, port, or landing-place ; or from Eapne, and
the river Wissey, being wrote in Domesday, Cranewisse.

In the reign oi Edward the Confessor, there were two lordships,

one was held by a treeman oi Harold, (afterwards King,) who had
two carucates in demean, and 4 acres of meadow, &c. the right of

half a mill and half a fishery, and was valued at 60s. per annum.^

The other moiety or lordship was held by a freeman of St. Audrey,
who had two carucates in demean, 4 acres of meadow, &c. the right

of half a mill and half a fishery, and was valued at QOs. per aimum.'^

The whole contained seven furlongs in length, and four in breadth,

and paid ()d. ob. gelt, when the hundred was assessed at 205. It

belonged to the castle of Leats.'

On the Conquest, these lordships were given to the Earl Warren by
the Conqueror, and so being united, became one manor.

In the reign of King Henry I. Peter de Cranwich was lord, and
held it of the Earl Warren ; this Peter gave to the convent of Castle-

Acre, founded by the Earl Warren, part of a wood, 2s. per annum in

tithes, two solidates and a half of land, and a thousand eels, per
annum.^

Soon after this, the

Caillys or Cayleys were lords; John de Cally occurs lord in

the 4th of King John,^ and his father (as appears from a trial then)

was lord before him. In the reign of Henry III. Adam de Cayly
held here one knight's fee of the Earl IVarren;' and in the 12th of

that King, purchased of Hilliam de Biiteri/ 40s. rent issuing out of
a mill, lands, &c. here, for 16 marks of silver.

In 3d Edzcard I. Sir Osbert de Cayly was lord, and claimed the

assize of bread and beer here ;* and in 9th Edward II. Tho. de Cailly

' Terre Willi. deWarrenna. Hund. x. pore, et iiii. run. et vi. an. et xvii.

de Grimeshou. Cranewisse,!. lib. hom. por. tunc c. oves ra° cxx. et vii. vasa,

Heioldi semper ii. car. in dnio. et x. apum et val. Ix.^.

vill. et V. bor. et iii. ser. et iiii. acr. Totumhabet vii. quar. in long, et iiii.

prati, tunc et post. iiii. car, et dim. hom. in lat. et redd. ix. den. et i. ob. de

m° iii. dim. mol. et dim. pise, silva x. Gelto, de xx.j. Hoc est de Castellat.

pore, semper iiii. rune. tunc. vii. n. de Lauues.
semper xiii. pore. tunc. c. oves, m° ' Lewes in Sussex, the head of the

cxx. et vii. vas. apum, et val. Ix.i. barony of the Earl Warren.
'' Hund. de Grimeshou. Terre Willi. * Dug. Mon. Ang.vol. i.p. 615,626,

de Warenna, (fol. Sg.) In ead. ten. ' Plita. apud Bedford a die Sancti

idem Wills, i. lib. hom. bee. Aeldr. Mich. &e. A° quarto. R. Joh. Rot. 5.

soc. et comd. ii. car. terre semper ii. ' Inquis. temp. Hen. 3. Fin. 12

car. in dnio. et ix. vill. et v. bor. et ii. Hen. 3. Lig. 2. N. 193.
ser. et iiii. acr. prati, tunc et post. iiii. ^ Rot. Hund. in Cur. Rec. Scacarij

car. et dim. hom. mo. iii, et ii. car. in Westmon. Nom. Villar. Fin. g Ed. 3.

dnio. et diru, mol. et dim. piscar. silv. L. 2. N. 3.
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was lord: on the death of this Thomas, about l/tli Eihard II. the
lordsliip descended to Adam, son of Sir Roger de Clifton, hy Mar-
garet, sister and iicir to Sir Thomas, then a minor ;" which Adam,
then a knight, was lord in 9th Edicaril III.,- Sir Adam Ay'm^ in 1367,
the manor descended to Sir John Clifton, son of Constantinc, son of
Sir Adam, who was lord in 30th Edward III. and was summoned to
Parliament as a baron, from the aforesaid year to the r2th of
RichardU. and died at Rhodes on St. Laurence's da}-, in the said
year,' leaving Constantine, t\h son and heir, aged ](j, who was also
summoned to Parliament in 1393 and 1394,on whose death it came to
his son. Sir JoA« Clifton, who, by his will, dated (ilh August, and proved
8th September, 1447,'* desired to be buried in the priory of Wi/mond-
ham, and gave this manor, with those of Hilburgh, and IVest-Bra-
denliam, to remain in the hands of his executors, Joan his wife, Jo/i/j.

Hai/don, John Burringtoii, and Thomas IVele, for twelve j-ears, then
to return to his right heirs ; by Joan his wife, daughter of Sir Edmund
de Thorp, he had one daughter, Mfl;-g«;ef, married to S\^ Andrew
Ogard, Knt. who dying without issue before her father, the lordship
came to the Knevets ; Elizabeth, sister of Sir John Clijton, being
married to Sir John Kitevet, grandson to Sir John Kitevet, Lord
Chancellor of England; and in 7th Henry Vlll. Sir William Kiievet
oi' Bukenham castle was found to die seized of it, being held of the
Earl oi Arundel ;'' and in C8th //e»n/ VIII. Sir Edm. Knetet sold the
manor and advowson, 4 messuages, 4 tofts, jOO acres of land, 30 of
meadow, 20 of pasture, 500 acres of furze and heath, 100 of moor or
fen, 100 of marsh, 3 of alders, and 7l. rent, and the right of faldage
here &c. to

John Boldero, and Stethen Heywabd; and on an inquisi-

tion taken the 24th July, in 26th Elizabeth,'' John Boldero, Gent,
was found to have died the 29th Mai/ last, seized of a moiety of the

manor, &c. and Edmund was his son and heir, aged 30 years, and
John Jlej/icard was found, in the said jear, to die seized of the other

moiety. The aforesaid Edmund was also found on the 3d August, in

the first King James I. to have died 24th Dec. 45th Elizabeth, seized

of a moiety, and John was his son, aged 21 years; soon after this,

John Boldero sold his part or moiety to

William IIeyward, son of Stephen, who was lord of the whole
town, and patron in 1603; and in the reign of King Charles I. it

came again to the family oi' Knyvet, on the marriage of Emma,
daughter and heir of II illiam Hei/ward, Gent, with Knciet,

Esq. of Ashzi'clllhorp ; and in 1665, Sir John Kncvet presented to

this rectory as lord and patron ; and in 1720, Col. P. Kiievct sold it

to Henri/ Partridge, Esq. of Bukoiham-House, w hose son, Henry
Partridge, Esq. is the present [1738] lord.

The tenths of this town, were 2/. iOs. 8d.

The leet is in the lord of the hundred.

The Church is dedicated to the Blessed Virgin, and is a rude old

' On the 8th of January, 1388, Eliza- ^ Esch. 7 Hen. 8. Fin.Mich. jS H. S.

bethhiswidovv, presentedtothischiirch. N. 462-

Regr. Wylby, p. 103 ; of the Clif- < Esch. j5 Eliz. Com. Suff. N. 16.

tons, Caillys, &c. bee in Dug. Baron- Esch. i Jac. Pat. i. N. 174.

age.
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single building of flint, boulder, &c. covered with tile, in length
about 35 feet, and 15 in breadth ; to this nave is a chancel'annexed,
about 30 feet long, and 15 broad, with an ascent of two steps to the
communion table, and is covered with thatch ; here lie several
marble grave-stones.

One is thus inscribed.

Here lyeth JANE the Daughter of THOMAS STEWARD,
of Barton-Mills Esq. and the Wife ofWILLIAM HAYWARD,
buried the 23 of November lG33.

Another thus.

Here lyeth WILLIAM HEYWARD Gent. Patron of this

church, buried the 10 Day of Dec. 1630.

On a third, this only legible,

Vir Pius. in memory (as it is said) of Mr. Doughty,

At the west end of the nave stands a narrow but lofty round tower

of flint, &c. embattled and coped vfilh freestone, wherein hangs one
bell. This tower is of great and venerable antiquity, built (as I con-
ceive) in the reign of the Danish kings, and probably by Harold
King of England, of whom a freeman, as I have observed, held a
moiety of this town in the time of the Confessor.

In this church were formerly the arms of Clifton painted in glass.

RECTORS.

1310, 7 Jiili/, Thomas de Hulm had this church given him in

commendani.

1317, 10 June, Walter Kyng. Sir William Bernak, and Wil-
liam, son of John Beney of Thetford, patrons hac vice.

1321, 24 Jan. John de JVastencij. Sir William deWasteney,
and Joan his wife.

1349, 15 July, Robert Wygh. Sir Adam de Clifton.
1349,os Oct. IVilliam H'ulle. Ditto.

William de Redingkam. Ditto.

1350, 5 Sep. Robert Byshop, on Redingham's resignation, vicar

also of West-Bradenham. Ditto.

Robert Osborn occurs rector 41st Edward III. Ditto.

Smith.

1376, 22 Jan. Edmund Ire, on Smith's resignation. Richard
HoLDiCH, John Reed, John Holkham, John Morley, and
Tho. de Fletcham. ite was vicar oi' Chipenham in Cambridge-

shire, and exchanged with Smith.

1386, 17 Sep. John Jnsty, on /le's resignation. Sir John Clifton.
Ansty was rector of Canjield-Pana, in Essex, and exchanged with

lie.

1388,8 Jan. Jcffery Pegge. Elizabeth, relictof Sir Jo/i« Clifton.

' Regr, Paynot.
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1390, 30 Aug. John Boulder. Ditto.

1415, 14 Sep. Stephen 'Noble. John Drew, Thomas Bramp-
ton, Rich. Creyk, and Roger Rawlyns, patrons, by virtue of a
deed of feoffment from Constantiiie Clifton, deceased. Noble was
also rector of Nortlizcohl.

1417, 1 June, Walter JVastenei/. John Drew, &c. By his will

proved the 5th Mai/, 1434,' he requires to be buried iu this church,

and leaves money to the gild of St. Man/.
1434, 29, Apr. William Stalworth. Sir John Clifton.

Richard Love occurs in 36th Henry VI.

1463, 27 Apr. Robert Aleyn, on Love's resignation. JohnToppys
of Norwich, \>y the gift and grant of John Kncvet, Esq. Aleyn in

liis will, dated 22 T>ec. 1493,' desires to be buried in this church, and
gives to St. Mari/'i gild a quarter of malt.

1493, l6 Jan. Thomas Cook, A. JNT. Richard Roos, Esq. and
Joan his wife. He was also rector of llilburah.

1533, 4 Dec. Lleuri/ Callibut, on Cook's deatli. Edmund Knevet,
Esq. buried in his own church, \3lh April, 1560.

1560, 28 Nov. John Balkei/.^ Stephen Hayward and John
Baldero.

1564, 1 1 Apr. Edward Balkeu, on John's resignation. Ditto.

1579, 13 Jan. Tho. Garthside. Ditto.

1583, 21 Jan. Robert Dei/, on Garthside's resignation. John Bol-
DERO oi Fornhan Si. Martin, Suffolk, and Margaret, relict of

Stephen Hayreard, late of Bun/ St. Edmund. In his reply to King
James's queries, in 1603, he observes there were 65 communicants,

and that William Hayward of Bury was patron. He was buried here

ISth Aug. 1620.

1620, Andrew Doughtie, A. M. on Dey's death; vicar also of Wil-

ton ; buried here 3d Jan. l665.

i665, (14 Jan. Robert Gallard. Sir John Knevet. Buried here

15th .^«g. 1667.

1607, 25 Nov. John Talbot, A. B. Ditto.

1689, 3 1 Jan. John Newson, on the death of the last rector. Ditto.

He was also vicar of Methwold, and was buried 18th Feb. 1712.

1713, 3 ylu^. the Rev. Mr. John Ellis, A. M. who is rector also of

Ickburgh-cuin-Langford. Edmund Wace, clerk.

. This rectory is valued in the King's Books at 8/. 9-'. 7d. and being in

clear value but 40/. per annum is discharged of tenths and first fiuits.

This town gives name to the deanery of Cranwieh, which takes in

all the churches within the hundreds of Griinesho and South-Greenhoe.

In ancient days, each deanery had its peculiar dean, of which it may

not be improper to make a few remarks in this place.

RURAL DEANS

Are verj' ancient, and no precise time has been determined when the

office first began; it is probable it was in the Saxon time; and a

' Regr. Siirflete, p. 141. clesia cathedral! Norwic. non pra:dicat,

9 Re.rr. Typps. nee licentialus. Parkeri Certificator. in

' Prctbyter non conjugatiis, satis doc- Bibliot. Col. Corp. Christi Cantab,

tiis, non residet, non hospitalis, in ec-

VOL. II. G g
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learned author'^ has observed, that these deans in the church, answered
the place of the tienhepoa of the hundred, the liead of the ten fri-
hargs, or the tithing-mnn, and that in imitation of this secular method,
the spiritual governours, the bishops, divided each diocese into dean-
eries or tiUiings, each of which had in its district ten parishes, or
churches, and over every such district they appointed a dean, who
should in spiritual matters, as the rienhepob in civil, reconcile diffe-

rences, receive complaints, and enquire into grievances, &c. : the
Jirst mention of them is in the year 877,' and in one of the laws of
Edicard the Confessor,* it was provided, that of the 8/. penalty for

breach of the King's peace, the King should have an 100s. the Earl
50.S-. and the Bishop's dean in whose deanery it was, the other JOs.

which, according to the opinion of Sir Henri/ Spe/man, &c. is meant
of the 7-urat deans. If these deans were over such a number of
churches in a city, they were called decaiu urbaiii, if in the country,
decani rurales ; and as hundreds and tilhings kept their name, when
they bare no longer a strict relation to the number of villages or
people, so likewise the rural deaneries continued, when thev lost their

iirst allusion to 10 parishes or churches, and the district of them was
enlarged at the pleasure of the Bishop; though some deaneries do
still retain the primitive allotment of ten churches, especiallj' in JVales,

where the most ancient usages continue.

These rural deans had their capitula or chapters, made up of the
instituted clergy, or their curates, as proxies for them, and the dean
was pTes\(lent, or prolocutor ;^ these were held at first every three
weeks, afterwards once a month, but their principal chapters were
assembled once a quarter; all rectors and vicars, or their capellans,

were bound to attend those chapters, and to bring information of all

irregularities committed in their respective parishes. The place of
holding these chapters was at first in any church within the deanery,
where the minister of the place was to entertain the dean, and his

immediate officers; but in a council at London, held by Bishop
Stratford, in 1342, it was ordained, that such chapters should not be
held in any obscure village, where it was difficult to get provision, but
in the larger and more eminent parishes, where the company could be
best accominodated, and all the officials and servants of the dean
were to have their charges defrayed by their master, without burthen
to the clergy. In these chapters the dean published the decrees of pro-
vincial and episcopal synods, all ecclesiastical laws and canons, and
enforced the execution of them ; they had also the probate of wills,

&,c. the <;ognizance of all matrimonial causes, matters of divorce,
and incontinency : thus we find that when King Henry II. was at

York, a burgess of Scarburgh complained to him of a ruial dean thai

had taken from him IQrf. and enjoined his wife pennance as an adiil-

tress, without proof, contrary' to the King's law.* They had also a
great share in the trials for the right of advowson ; and their more
especial duty was to inspect and censure the manners of the clergy,

and to pronoimce sentence of excommunication ; they were also

commissioned to receive the taxes of the clergy, subsidies, first fruits,

^ Kennct's Paroch. Antiq. p. 633. = Du Fresne in Verbis.
^ Du-Pin, vol. vii. p. 49 and 152. '' Brady's Comp. Hist, of Eng. vol. i.

* Leg. Edw. Confes, 31 de Emend, p. 381.
Pacit.
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tenths, &c. ; and the general taxation of benefices in England, called

t/ie Norwich Taxation, (made by Walter Siitfeld Bishop of Norwich,

the Pope's deputy,) was taken in every deanery by tlie rural deans,

and two or three rectors or vicars, members of the chapter of that

deanery. That these branches of their office and jurisdiction were

of considerable profit, must be granted, else we shall be at a loss to

account for the exchanges that we frequently meet with between
rectors and dignitaries of the church, and these rural deans.

At the beginning they arc said to be elected by the clergy of their

own district, and when confirmed by the Bishop, were not to be

ejected without the joint consent of their own presbyters; and in

latter times, they were temporary, and removed, as Dr. Kennet as-

serts,' by ihe Bishop's sole power; but it is plain from the institutions

of the deans of Crauwich here annexed, that they were collated by
the Bishop, and that it was no temporary office, or durante Episcopi

heneptacito, they being styled decani perpetui, and also from their

solemn resignations and exchanges for this office, for other prefer-

ments in the church.

Each rural dean had his seal belonging to his office; and we are

told that the seal of the Dean of Burchestcr in Oijhrdsl^ire was an
oblong oval, (as most religious seals were,) the impress, a pelican

standing on a pedestal, wounding her breast with her bill, and feeding

her young with her own blood ; and I have now by me the probate of

the will of Thomas Westhouie of Bokelon, at Downham in Norfolk,

dated \6\.\\ Dec. 1413, proved by Hugh Birdham Dean oi' Fincham,

to which is affixed an oblong seal of red wax, the impress a bird, pro-

bably a finch, on a tree, and a star in chief, and this legend, .^IcjJUum

©Ccanatu.sS Be Jrjmcfiam, expressing both his own, and his deanery's

name, in that device.

The rural deans were plain honest men, not much skilled in the

subtilties of the civil or canon law, but were not the less capable of

their office and jurisdiction, as depending on known customs, and the

rules of equity; but by degrees, when the method of ecclesiastical

justice was turned into arts and mysteries, then began the canonists to

pretend themselves the only fit ministers in all courts of Christianity,

and insinuated themselves into the favour and counsels of the Bishops,

and so obtained the new titles of archdeacons, officials, and chancel-

lours, and then easily run down these deans. Thus, by the art and

interest of the canonists, &.c. the jurisdiction of this office declined so

much, that little but the name and shadow of it was in being, even in

the age before the Reformation. It has been wished that our re-

formers would have restored this good and useful office to all its

ancient rights and laudable practices, and those great pereons who
were commissioned to revive the ecclesiastical laws of this realm,

agreed in their good opinion of it, prescribed a proper method, but it

fell for want of confirmation by the legislative power; yet though it

was not formally ratified, all those parts of it have no less the force

of a lavv,V"-- all such ecclesiastical canons, constitutions, &c.) as

are not repugnant to the laws, statutes, &c. of the realm, of which

inoflensive nature was this jurisdiction of rural deans. And in a pro-

vincial synod held at London, 3d Jpr. 157 i, it was ordained that the

' Paroch. Antiq. p. 639, 950. ' Ibid. 6^2.
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archdeacon, when he had finished his visitation, should signify to the

Bishop what clergymen he found in every deanery, so well endowed
with learning and judgment as to be worthy to instruct the people in

sermons, and to rule and preside over others; out of these the Bishop
may choose such as he will have to be rural deans. The little re-

mains of this dignity and jurisdiction depend now on the custom of

places, and the pleasure of diocesans ; in some parts of this kingdom,
the rural deans have nothing left but the burthen of entertaining the

lectors and vicars of the deanery at a solemn feast.

DEANS OF CRANWICH.*
13 lo, 27 Oct. Mr. Ralph de Belegrave, collated to this deanery by

the Bishop, with all its rights and privileges.

1321, 5 Nov. Mr. John de JVakgrave, collated, &c.
1326, 1 Mai/, Robert de Biirneby, on the resignation of Walegrave.

1342, 27 Mar. John de Brei/deston, &c. on the resignation of
Burnebt/.

1342, 20 Dec. Simon de Cley, changed with Breydeston, for Thorp
by Norwich.

1345, 14 Oct. Laurence Manors.
1348, Stephen de Cressitigham, clerk.

1349, Robert de Hardreshill.

1359, 18 Nov. Walter Lathom.
1386, 23 Dec. William Baas.

1388, 1 1 -'Jpr. William de Feriby, &c. he was dean of Hecham and
exchanged with Baas.

1388, ^Q Aug. Hugh de Bridham, he was rector oi Snyterly,vii\\\

the chapel of Glanford, and exchanged with Feriby.

1391, 2 Oct. William Clerk.

1391, 5 Oct. Roger de Belton. He was dean of Brisley, and ex-
changed with Clerk.

1392, 29 Nov. John Attelbrigg.

1393, 9 Nov. John Boseworthe.

1421, 15 Juh), Simon Thurton.

1491, 10 June, Humphry Ballard, collated to this deanery and that

of Breccles, which was now consolidated to it.

1495, 1 1 Dec. Thomas Shrybbe.

1498, 10 Jan. Henry Goldzeell.^

1509, 20 July, Thomas Fele, on the death ofGoldu'ell; he was
rector of St. Michael-at-the-Pleas, in Noncich.

» This deanery contained 47 parishes, reclor. vicar, curatis, &c. tarn clericis

and was taxed at 30s. (Doniesd.) quam laicis per diet, decanat. quod.
" Golrtwell was probably a relation of Hen. Goldwello decano perpetuoeorum.

Bishop Goldwell
i
on his collation this obediant pariter et intendant in omnibus

injunction is entered: Et Episcopus Ileitis, canonicisque mandatis. Lib. In-
virtute obedientiie, firmiter injunxit stit. Norw.
omnibus et singulis abbatibus, prior.
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COULSTON, ALIAS COLVESTON,

JLiES on the opposite shore to Cnimcich, on the north side of the

river Wissey, the hundred of Grimeskoe crossing here that river, and
taking in this town and that of Ickburgh. In Dowesf/aj/ it is wrote
Covestuna, and derives its name from the Saxon word Eove, a small
creal^, and tun or ton, a town or village.

At the survey it was the lordship of JVilUam Earl IVarren, but in

the Confessor's time, was held by a freeman of Harold's, afterwards

King of England, who had one carucate of land in demean, 12 acres

of meadow, and a fishery, and was valued at 8s. per annum; it was
five furlongs long, and four broad, and paid 5d. ob. when the hundred
paid 20s. gelt.'

Soon after the Conquest, this village was held of the Earl Warren,
the capital lord, by a family that assumed their name from it, a prac-
tice frequent in that age, and Jordan de Cohestoii, lord, by his deed
sans date, (about the reign of King Henri) I. as I take il.) gave to the

monks of Castle-Acre, the rent of js. per annum, out of his mill called

Wor-Milne, in this place -^ the witnesses were, Jeffrey his heir,

Robert his brother, Gilbert de Rising, Richard the priest of Muiide-

ford, Ifilliam his nephew, 8tc. After this, about the reisrn of Kins
Jonn,

Richard de Gelham held it of the aforesaid Earl, by the service

of half a knight's fee; but in the reign of King Henry 111.

Sir John ue Loden, son of John de Loden, was lord, and gave by
deed to the monks of Castle-Acre, 3s. per annum out of his manor,
instead of the 3s. given them out of the mill above-mentioned ; wit-

nesses were. Sir Osbert de Caily, Sir Gilbert de Fransham, Sir Reginald

de Dunham, Sir Alexander Arsyk, Sir Frederick de Capenill, Master
Edmund de Massingham, Alan de Wessenham, John de Hon, Sec.

In 3d Edicard I. Robert de Loden, or Lodne, was lord, and had the

assize of bread and beer here ;^ and the men of this town and Ick-

burgh are said to be obliged to go to the leet of the hundred of IVey-

land, and to pay 12rf. there ; but in gth Edtcard II.*

Lettice Atte-Hoge was returned lady of the manor; and in

the following year, John Earl IVarren aliened, with the King's license,'

this lordship to

Sir Ralph de Cobham and his heirs, to be held of them in capite;

'Terre Willi. deWarrena. (Domcsd. et iiii. in lato, et red. v. den et ob, de
fol. 88.) In Colvestuna i. car. terre i. xx.j. de Gelto.

lib. hom. Heroldi iiii. villi, iiii. bor. ' Regr. Castle-Acre in Bibliotli. Co.
tunc ii. serv. xii. acr. prati, tunc et mit. Oxon. p. loi. b.

jK'st ii. car. in dnio. tenia posset esse, ' Rot. Hund. in Cur. Recept. Sca-

m° i. et semper i. car. hominiim et ii. carij.

mol. et i. piscar. silva de xv. por, et * Nom. Villar.

val, viii. sol. hoc. est pro casieliatione ' Brevia ad quod damnum lo Ed. 2.

aquarum, totum habet v, quar. in longo, N. 83. Esch. 20 Ed. 3. N. 18, Dugd,
Bar. vol. ii. p. 66, 69.
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and in 20lh Edward III. this Ralph Lord Cobham was found to die

seized of it; and
John was his son and heir, aged 20, by Mary his wife, daughter

of William Lord RooSj and widow of Thomas de Broiherton Earl of
Noifolk; and in the next year proved his age, and had hvery. In
33d Edward III. being then a knight, he served that King in the
wars of jFr(/?iff, and had in liis retinue Sir John de Northwold, Sir

John Crispin, John Devenish, John Atte-chirche, &c. ; and in the 37th
of the said King, the 3d of Jiaie, he grants to King Edward III. and
his heirs, (after liis own decease,) this manor, witli many others in

several counties, and delivered a ring of gold to the King, in name of
seisin, and was found to die seized of it in 1st Richard ll.'

On the death of Sir John Cobham, the lordship came to John de
Herling of East-Herling in Norfolk, to whom and his heirs King
Edzcard III. gave the reversion, on the 8th of November, in his 38th
year, after the death of the aforesaid Sir John Cobham f but in the

3d of Henry IV.

Richard Holdich, Esq. was found to hold it in capite; and in

ofhHenryyU.
Thomas Holdicii held it of the King, of his manor of Metk-

wold, by knight's service ; and
Robert was his cousin and heir, and lord in 1536. In the sixth

year of Queen Elizabeth,

Miles Holdich, son of Richard, had livery of it; and in the

12th of the said Queen's reign,

John Holdich, Esq. was lord; and in 1592,

Henry Holdich, Esq. presented to this church. After this, it

came by the marriage of Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Henry Hol-
dich, Esq. to

Sir John Sidley of St. Cleers in Kent, Knt. and Bart, who sold

it in the year 1650 to

Robert Wilson of Merton in Surra/, Esq. who left it to his se-

cond son,

Edward Wilson, Esq. who built a neat manor-house here, now
[1738] enjoyed by his eldest son,

Robert Wilson, Esq. of Didlington.

There is nothing now remaining of this old village, but the afore-

said manor-house, and a farm-house adjoining.

The leet is in the lord of liie hundred. The tenths were 2/. Is. 'id.

The Pjrior of Bromhill was taxed for Lis temporalities here in 1428,
4s. 6f/.

The Church has been in ruins time immemorial; it stood a little

west of the present farm-house, and was dedicated to the I irgin

3Iary f It formerly belonged to St. Bartholotnew of Ichburgh , as the

mother and baptismal church, concerning the advowson of which
there had been a dispute between Jeffry, son of Jordan of Cohesion,
and the monks of St. Pancrace of Lczces, to whom he released, before

Bishop William of Norzcich, Jordan Prior of Acre, Ralph de Albini,

' Rymer's Foed. vol. viii. p. 136. ' Pat. 39 Ed. 3. Part. i.M. 32. In-
Glaus. 37 Ed. 3. m. 28. 'Autog. pen. qiiis. 3 H. 4. Esch. 5 Hen. 7. Lib.
Camer. Scacarij. Esch, i Ric, 2. N. Liberat. fol. 126.

146. * Regr, Paynot, Nonv.
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and Roger de Waxicneaham, the Bishop's notary.' In it there were
the arms o( England, the Earl IVarren, and the Earl o(C/are.' John
de Lodnes, lord of tlie town, by a fine levied in the 20th Ileniy III.'

granted the patronage of it to the Prior and Convent of Lewes in

Sussex; but it appears from the Institution Books, that that convent
did not present till the 3-ear 1375.

RECTORS.

1329, 24 March, William de Surlingham?

1347, 23 Jan. William de Sutton. King Edward III. on account
of the minority of the son and heir of Sir John de Brews, Knt.

1348, 31 Dec, John Fesey. King Edward III.

1349, 9 Aug. John Cratoit. King Edward III. &c. About this

time, the Prior, &c. oi Lewes recovered the presentation against Sir

John de Brezvs.

1351, 17 March, Thomas de Asheborne, on the resignation of
Craton. Lapse.

1375, 26 Sep. Roger Coiiper. The Prior, &c,
1381, 3 March, Thomas I'eill. Ditto.

1390, 28 Apr. Thomas Brakkelle. Ditto.

1408,27 Aug. Roger Wace. Ditto.

1428, 1 March, John Russell, on the resignation of Wace. Ditto,

1439, William Ogijll.

146-i, 24 Apr. David Thort/n. Lapse.

Thomas Mildenhale.

1478, 6 Oct. John Prymier, on the resignation of Mildenhale.

Richard Holdich, Esq.

1494, 1 1 Oct. Thomas Rakke, on the resignation of Prymier.
Richard and Robert Southwell, Esqrs. trustees for the estate of
Richard Iloldi/ch of Didlington.

James Bothe.

1536, 4 March, Robert Halmon, on the death o( Bothe. Robert
HoLDYCH, Esq. He was also rector of Boughton, and deprived in

1553, being a married priest.*

1554, Feb. James Skamler, on the deprivation of Halmon, Lapse.

1556, 28 Juli/, Robert Spirgyn,^ on the deprivation of the last

rector. Richard Holditch, Esq.

Chapntun.

1578, 17 Feb, Edmund Turner, on the resignation of Chapman.
Vicar also of Didtington. Lapse.

1592, 12 Oct. Thomas Hopes, alias Hooper, A.M.^ on the resignation

of Turner. Henry Holdiche, Esq. He was vicar also of Did-
lington, and afterwards rector of North-Rungton in Norfolk.

1616', 19 March, Anthony Wilkinson, on tlie resignation of the last

' E. Regro. Lewensi, fol. s66. prxdicat, nee licentiatus. Archlep.
• MSS. pen.joh. Anstis, Armig. ParkeriCertificat. in Coll C. C. Cant.;
* Fin. div. Com. 10 Hen. 3. N. 65. by this it appears the church was stand-

^ Lib. Inst. ing in his time.
> Lib. MSS. de deprivat. in Offic. * He left 61. %d. per annum to the

Regr. Norwic. p. 43. poor of this town, and Didlington, paid

s Presbyter non conjugatus, medio- by the rector of North-Rungton out of

criter doctus, residet hospitalis, non lands given to that church.
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rector. Benjamin Cooper, Gent. He was vicar also of Did-
lington.

1622, 19 Sep. Benjamin Barwick, A. M. Tho. Edgely and Tno.
Carvett. He was vicav also oi Didliiigton.

Andrew Need/iam.

1676, 17 Oct. IVormley Martin,on the resignation of Needham.
Borage Martin, Esq. This church was at this time consolidated

to that oi Didliiigton.

1685, 30 July, John Ellis, A. M. The King.
1720, 11 Sep. The Rev. Mr. John Biiindish, A. M. on the death.

o? Ellis. He is the present [1738] vicar of Didlingtou. Robert
Wilson, Esq.

This is a rectory consolidated with the vicarage of Didlington, and
the real value of both being but 40l.per uninuii, no tenths or first

fruits are paid.

This rectory was valued at 4/. id. ob.

Prior of iecces patron, a house and 24 acres, valued at 4 marks
and an half, procurations 3s. 4d. synodals Is. Peter-pence 6d.; consoli-

dated to D/af/i«o<o« in 1616. (Domesd.)
Henry Constable, by his will dated 20 Dec. 1489, gives 12 acres and

an half of land in Didliiigton, to the rector of Colveston, on condition

that he prays for his soul, and to St. Mary's gild here, 6 acres and 3
roods of land in Didliiigton.^

Tho. Hogg, by his will in 1492, gives two ewes to the g?7c? of St,.

Jo/m Baptist here.^

ICKBURGH.

1 H 1 s village lies east of Colveston, on the north side of the river

Wissey, the London road to Swaffhain, Wahingham, &c. running
through it; Dr. Gale, in his Commentary on Antoninus,^ makes this

a iio?«a« station, (the Iciani,) and of the same opinion was the learned
Mr. Talbot; though a modern author places the Iciani at Colchester,'

and even the J^itla Faiisfini at Maldon in £sse,r,- but most authors
dissent from him. It is certain that the distance belwi.vt this town
and that of Bury, (generally agreed to be the Villa Faiistini,) as ob-
served by Antoninus, exactly answers, take which rout you please,

either through Brandon or fhetford, and that the road here leading
to Swaffham, &c. is broad, straight, and level, and has an air of an-
tiquity and grandeur, appears to every traveller ; and in the plan-
tations at Linford, within less than a mile of Ickburgh, and at the

' Lib. Consignat. 16:7. ' Gales's Comment, p. 93.
' Regr. Typps Norw. .» Salmon on the Roman Stations, p. 43, 4.1..
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building of the New-Hall there, several Roman urns have been lately

dug up, and on the road towards Biiri/ was a large milliarc, lately to

be seen, which might be the primus ah iirbe lapis, the distance an-

swering. Sir Heiin/ Spelmiiii observes, that the Iceiii, by which name
this part of the Heptarchy wasdistinguished in the time of the Saions,

and on whicii the Roman [ciani is founded, is a British term, derived

from the river /sc or /t/)c» ,• and indeed this is a conjecture highly

probable, most of the rivers in Norfolk still retaining (though
varying a little) the same name. The great river which flows be-

tween this county and Cambridgeshire, and empties itself into the

sea about Ly)i, is called the Ousi-Magna. That river which divides

the south-west part of this county, from Suffolk, has the name
of the Ouse-Pana ; and that river which is in a good measure the

boundary' of the hundred of Grimeshoe, from those of Clackclose

and Soiith-Greenlwe, is called the Wissei/, which comes very near to

the British word ise above-mentioned; and on the north side of this

Ise, or IVissey, stands the town of Ichcburc, as it is wrote in Domes-
day, that is, a town or burgh on the /se, or Icheburna, (as it is also

wrote,) that is the bourn, brook, or river Isi:.

At the time of the survey, in the reign of IVilliam the Conqueror,
Walter Giffard held the greatest part of this town, one carucate and
an half, and 8 acres of land, and 3 acres of meadow, which 4 free

men held in the time of the Confessor, valued then at GOs. at the

survey at 30s. per annum. This part was half a leuca in length, and
half a one in breadth, and paid 8f/. of the 20s. gelt.^

He also held here and in Linford four carucates and 35 acres of
land, and (JO acres of meadow, which 14 freemen held in the time of
the Confessor, valued then at 20s. at tlie survey at 10s. per annum.
These freemen were under the protection of the ancestor of Ralph
deJVaer, and were afterwards delivered to Bodin f/c / er,' who took

part with the King ; but afterwards Ralph attached them to his own
fee, and when he forfeited, he was their lord, and Hertei/ de I er held

them of him, as the hundred says. The whole of Lenefhrda was
half a leuca in length, and four furlongs in breadth, and paid 4d. of
the 20s. gelt.

Walter Giffard was the son of Oshorn de Bolebec and Aveline

his wife, he was made Earl of Bucks on the Conquest, and had
many lordships given him; after the death of this Earl and his son,

this lordship descended to

Rich. Fitz-Gii.bert Earl of Brian, Sec. in Normandi/, who mar-
ried Rohesia, daughter of this Walter Giffard, and had by her

Gilbert Eitz-Kichakd, the first Earl of C/tce, lord of this town,

^ Terre Walter! GifFardi. Hiind. de prati. tunc val. xx.j. m' x. Hij fuere

Grimeshou. (Domesd. fol. 239.) In commendati antecessor! KadulfideWaer,

Icclieburna iiii. lib. liom. T. R. E. i. post liberati sunt Bodino de Ver ex parte

car terre et dim. et viii.acr. tunc et post. Regis, postea derutionavit eos ad suiim

iii. car. m° ii. iii. acr. prati, tunc iiii. feudum Radulfus, et quando forisfccit

per. m° i. tunc c. oves, m° cc. tunc tenebal eos Hcrveus de Ver de illo, hoc

et post. val. XX. s. m° xxx. Tolumliabct testatur liund. et totum liab. dim. leug.

dim. leug. in long, et dim. in lat. et red. in long, et iiii, qiiar. in lato, et red, mi.d,

in Gelto Regis, de xx.j. vVn.d, de xx. sol.

In Lineforda et Iccheburc xiiii. libi. ^ He was Earl of Norfolk, and re-

born, iiii. car. terre et xxxv.acr. tunc belled against the Conqueror about the

vi. car post. iii. m° et iii. bor. Ix. acr. 9th year of his reign.

VOL. 1 H h
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and ihe greatest part of it was held of these lords by the ancient

family of
Langetot, from which family Stozo-Langtot in Suffolk derives its

name ; and in the 1st year of King John, it appears from a fine then

levied,* that

Gilbert de Langetot bought of William de Bdlomont, and
Muriel his wife, the service of two knights fees, &c. in Ickeburc,

Biinton, IVitchingham, Schotesham, Saxlingham, &c.; and in the 2-4th

oi Henry III.

Godfrey de Langetot held the mawov oi IViUiam de'Engk-
field ; after this, in the said reign,

Rob. Longtot was found to hold a manor here of the Earl of

Gloucester, by half a knight's fee, and the Earl of the King.

In the 3d of Edn-ard I. John Langetolh was lord,' and had the

assize of bread and beer ; and in the 34lh of that King,

NiCH. DE Langetot and il/a7'ge;7/ his wife had two messuages,

and 312 acres of land here, and in Bakenhain-Parva, settled by fine

on them and their heirs ; and the said Nicholas and Margeri/ settled

by fine in the 8th of Edward II. lands here, in tail, on John de Gol-

diiigham, and Maud his wife, and the heirs of Maud, but this lord-

ship was not in them ; for in 1304,

Rob. Langetot presented to the church; and in the 8th of

Edward II. a fine was levied, whereby the manor and advowson was
settled on the said Robert and Ai^iicia his wife, for life, remainder

to Stephen, son of liobert, in tail;* and in 1333, the said

Stephen, as lord, presented to the church, and enjoyed the same
in the Slst of Edzaard III. and held it of the Earl of Gloucester, by
half a knight's fee.

But in the 2d of Hich. II.' Nicholas, son of Stephen de Langetot of

Mundeford, released by deed to

John Churchman and £/nma his wife, all his right in the manor
and advowson; and in 1385, they presented to the church: this

John was citizen and sheriff of London about this time; and in the

1st oi' Henri/ IV. he conveyed it to

James Billingford, clerk of the Crown, who was found to hold
it of the honour o( Clare; soon after this, in 1416, in the reign of
Henri/ VI. John Bungey, clerk, Thomas Fekys of Colveston, and
Simon Coupere, presented to the church, by right of the manor of
Ikeburgh. In 1448,

Richard Geggh, Esq. as lord, presented to the church, and
soon after this,

Hugh Fenn presented in 1454, 1461, and 1472; but in 1478,
Geo. Nevyll Lord Abergavenny, and Margaret his wife, held it,

and presented; and in the lyth of Henri/ VII. a fine was levied be-

tween the said lord and Richard Fox Bisiiop of Winchester, to whom
it was then conveyed.^ In 1518,

Sir Edw. Benstede was lord, and presented ; and in the 18th of

Henry VIII.

« Fin. R. Joh. N. lo. Fin. NorfF. * Fin. S Ed. z. L. 2. N. 159.
i4H.4. L. 4.N.94. Tnquis. Temp. H.3, ' Clans. 2 R. 2. Claus. 1 Hen. 4.

5 Rot. Hund. in Ciir.Recept. Scacarij. Part. 2. m. 5.

Fin. 34 Ed. I. L. 7. N. 119. Fin. L. 2, " Fin. 19 Hen, 7. Term. Michael.
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Will. PuEDEE of Hei-tingford-Bury in Hertforchhirc, and the

lady Jocosa his wife, late wife of Sir Edward Benstedc, conveyed the

manor by fine to

John Crofts of JVest-Stow in Suffolh, according to the will of

Sir Edward.' After this it came to the family of tlie Bcdiiigjie/ds of

Oxburgh, and
Henry Bedingfield, Esq. was lord, and presented in 1541;

and in the 32d of Elizabeth,

Thomas Bedingfield, Esq. was found to die seized of it, held

of the honour of Clare. About the end of the reign of King Charles I.

it was sold by Sir Henry Bedingfield to the Garrards of Langfurd

;

and in 168O
Sir Thomas Garrard, Bart, presented to the church ; and his

son.

Sir NicHotAS, dying in 17C7, sans issue, the manor i?at present

[1738] held by
Sir Francis Bickley, Bart, who married Alathea, eldest daugh-

ter oi Jacob Garrard, Esq. eldest son of Sir Thomas Garrard, Bart,

who died before his father ; by which Alathea there is no issue, and by

Charles Downing, Esq. third son of Sir George Downing of

Cambridgeshire, who married Sarah, the second daughter, and by her

has a son and heir.

CHEVERE'S MANOR.

Part of this town, a moiety only of that land which (as is observed

above) was held here and m'Linford by 14 freemen/ was held in the

reign of King Henry III. by Sir Hamon Chevere, Knt. who, in the

14th of that king, conveyed it by fine then levied,^ to

Drogo de Barentine, and Jane his wife ; and in the said year,

he had a grant of a weekly market, and a fair yearly, with free-warren

in all his demean lands here ; this was held by

William BARENTUN,son (as I conceive) of the said Dcogo, who
founded the chapel and hospital of lepers in this town, and gave

considerable lands, and part of his lordship to it. The remaining

part was afterwards held by

John de CRESSiNGHAM,who, by will dated 22d February 1372,'

bequeaths to Thomas his son, his manor of Ickhurgh, land in Fouldon,

and his manor oi Linford, and makes Emma his wife, and II illiam

de Bodney, his nephew, executors; and to his three daughters, Mar-

garet, and Joan, he gives 40/. each. And in 4th King Rich. II.

the King confirmed to

Joan de Cressingham, daughter of John de Cressingham, de-

ceased, cousin and heir to Drogo Barentyn, the market and fair held

here on the 10th Aug. with free-warren; but in the 10th of the said

King,
^ , .

John Veyle and ThouasVeylv.- of Bodney, nephews and heirs

of John Cressingham, released to

•^ Ped. Fin. Term. Mich. 8 H. 8. ^ Regr. Heydon, fol. 25. a. proved

jj. ,,3 51I1 March, 1372. Pat. 4. Ric. 2. Part.

"'
See in Domes, note, fo. 528. 2- ni. 10. Claus. 10 R. 2. m. 50. and m.

- Cart. 41 H. 3. 34. Claus 12 R. s. m. 4.
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John Churchman, and ^/nma his wife, their right in this manor;
and in thatyear, Richard Holditch did the same ; and in the 12th of
the said King, Richard 3Ie>/ of Ikcbiirgh released to the aforesaid

John, all his right in the manor, &c. so that

Churchman, being possessed of the whole, joined it to his other
manor, and conveyed it thus united, \.o James Billing ford, as has
been already observed; and since that time it hath continued united,

and had the same lords.

Besides the manors above-mentioned, Ralph de Tony held 30 acres

of land here, at the survej', which was valued with his manor of
Neketuii, which extended into this town, and this part was held in

the time of the Confessor, by a socman of Herold;* but this, as I take

it, was soon after annexed to the other manors, as I meet with no
further account of it.

The monks of Castle-Acre had also lands, 8tc. in this town.
Henry, son of John de Stanford, gave them 2 acres and an half of
land, abutting on a croft of Godfrey de Langetot's ; witnesses, Eiido

Anic, Ralph L'Strange, Sec* This was in the beginning of King
Henry III.

Hugh Prior, and convent of Letces, granted them a tenement,
which via&iyilliam's, son of Hugh, in this town, to be held at the

yearly rent of 1 U/. and JVilliam, son of Hugh, releases his right

therein, about the aforesaid time.

Sir Hamon Cheveee, Knt. acknowledges to have received of

Sobert de Alenzun Frior of Castle-Acre, &c. the said tenement, pay-
ing the yearly rent of 12s. id. for that, and 112 acres of land, as

appears further from a fine levied between this Hamon and John the

Prior, in 40th Henry III. and in 1428, the convent of Castle-Aeres
temporalities here were charged at 12s. id. This was (I take it) that

part which Roger, son of Renard, held at the survey, viz. 40 acres,

and half a carucate, with 2 acres of meadow, valued at \6d. which a

freeman held in the Confessor's time, which afterwards came to the

Earl Warren, and so to the abbey of Castle-Acre.^

The tenths of this town, were 2/. 8s. 8c?.

The ket is in the lord of the hundred.

The Church is an old single building of flint and pebbles, covered
with reed ; it was first dedicated to St. Bartholomew, and after re-
dedicated to St. Peter ; John de Langetot was patron. It is in length
about 44 feet, and in breadth about 18 ; at the west end is a square
tower of the aforesaid materials, with quoins and battlements of free-

stone, in which hang three bells.

On the cornish of the screen that divides the church from the

chancel, over which stood the old rood-loft, are several shields

painted, but through length of time mostly defaced and obscure, viz,

Langetot, urg. an annulet (as it seems) gul.

FiLioT, gul. a bend arg.

* Terra RadideToenio, H. de Grime- ' Terre Roger! filij Renardi. In
shou. In Iclieburna, i. soc. Heroldi Idubiirc i. lib. liom. xl, acr. semp. dim.
XXX. acr. terre, est appretiat. in Neke- car. et ii. acr. prati, et val. xvi.rf.

tuna. (Domesd. fol. 281.)
Regr. Castle-Acre, p.ioi. andp.iio.
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Lord Tey, arg. a chevron giif.

Earl of Arundel, quarterly gi(/. a lion rampant or, in the 1st and
4th quarter.

Earl Warren, chequy or and a-, in 2d and 3d quarter.

Mortimer Earl oi March, barry of six, or and az. over all an

escutcheon erm. on a chief of the first, three pallets between two base

escuers of the second.

BoiiuN Earl of Essex, az. a bend cotized between six lioncela

rampant or.

Plantaginet, quarterly France and England with a label.

Prince of Wales, three ostrich feathers arg. Edward the Black

Prince used sometimes one feather, sometimes three, in his arms, in

token (as it is said) of his speedy execution in all his services,' as

the posts in ihc Roman state wore feathers to signify their flying post

haste; but the truth is, that prince won these arms at the battle of

Cressj/, from John King of Bohemia, whom he there slew, and adjoined

this old English mott'd, Ic Dien, (I serve,; according to the Apostle,

The heir, zthile he is a child dijfereth nothing from the servant.

These eio-ht shields are on tlie left hand of the screen as you enter

the chancel

:

Gul. the triangular- emblem of the Trinity, with the legend.

Gul. an heart between a dexter and sinister hand, and a dexter

and sinister foot couped, and in form of a saltier arg.; this is termed

the Shield of the Five Wounds. We see this shield in many old

churches, joined, as here, to that of the Holy Trinityy and that of the

Holif Cross.

Cul. a cross arg. born by the Knights Hospitalers.

These three last are over the door that leads into the chancel

:

On the right hand are the arms oi France and England quarterly:

Brotherton Earl of JVo/j/b/A:.

Beauchamp Earl oUVarwick.

Verb Earl of Oxford.

Tey.
Lord Scales and Stapleton.
Also gul. a bend arg. And arg. an annulet gul.

Besides these shields, here were formerly in this church, these arms

:

Sab. three barrulets and an escallop between two pallets in chief

argj
Churchman, or, two chevrons gul.

BiLLiNGFORD, sa6. two watch-bills armed, in saltier, arg.

Clifton; and, quarterly gul. a castle arg. in the 1st and 4th

quarter, and az. florette arg. in tbe 2d and 3d.

The chancel is in length about 26 feet, and in breadth about 18;

in the east window is the figure of St. Catharine, and in a window on

the north side, that of the Firgin. On the pavement lie several mar-

ble grave-stones, some ridged^ and with crosses floral cut on them,

in memory of some ancient rectors; there is an ascent of two steps

to the communion table.

» Cambden's Remains, p. 3+4. fol. 10. The arms of Churchman, once

' MSS.pen. J. Anstis, Armig. E. 2G1. lord here.
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RECTORS.

1304, 10 Ocl. Stephen de Laiigctot.^ Robert de Langetot.
13C6, 8 Dec. John de Col/um. Lapse.

1333, 17 Feb. Simon dc Carleton, on the resignation of Collum.

Step. Langetot.
I3i[),6 Jul. Rich. Costcyn. Ditto. By his wil],dated on St.MaiAezsj's

day, 1385, he desires to be buried in the churchyard oi Ickburg.^

1385, 12 Oct. Edmund Grove. John Church.man, and Emma
his wife. By his will, proved 17th ^Ing. 1416, he desires to be buried

in the chancel of this church."

1416, 9 yJiig. Rich. Good. John Bungey, clerk, Tho. Feyks de
CoLVESTON, and Simon Coupere, patrons in right of the manor.

1448, 27 Nov. John Pepijr. Rich. Geggh, Esq.

1454, 1 Jn/i/, Robert Meteham, on the resignation of Pepyr.

Hugh Fenn, Gent.
1461,5 Oct. John Cappe. Ditto.

\464, \0 Jan. Hugh IVhytehede. Lapse.

1472, 12 -Dec. Thomas IVylkok. Hugh Fenne.
1478, 8 Aug. John Cannock, on the resignation of JVylkok. Sir

George Nevyle, and Margaret his wife.

'i479, 14 ]\Iai/, John Debeney, canon, on the resignation of Can-
nock. George Nevill Lord Ab-Burgevenney, &c. By his will,

proved 26th Apr. 1518, he desires to be buried in the chancel.''

1518, 27 Jiuie, John Thomas, on the death o( Debeney. Sir Edw,
Bensted, Knt. John Toicnesend.

1541, 7 May, Richard Tozonesend, on the resignation of John.^

Henry Bedingfield, Esq.

1564, 30 Jan. John Cottam, on the death of the last rector. An-
thony Bedingfeld, patron for this turn.

Roger Moreys.

1583, 7 Dec. John Towneseiid, on the resignation of Moreys.

Francis Mounford, LL.B. for this turn. He was also rector of
Bretenham.

1584, 18 June, IVilliam Baxter, on the resignation oiTownesend.
Ditto. In his answer to King James s queries he observes that there

were 55 communicants. He was buried here 9'li Oct. 1604.

1604, 28 Oct. John Sherwin, A.M. on the death of the last rector.

Rob. Shene, Gent, oi Eye in Suffolk, for this turn. He was after-

wards rector of Oxburgh.

1605, 4 Oct. Ralph Sherman, A. M. on the cession of Sherwin.

The King, on account of the minority of Henry Bedingjield, Esq.

He was buried here 31st Sept. 1626.

1626, 18 Jan. Daniel Donne, A.M. The King. He was rector

also of Caldecote.

* Lib. Inst. Norw. (called Spencer's in Ikeburgh) to it.

« Regr. Harsick, p. 5r. Regr. Typps.
' Regr. Burning, p. 3. ^ Presbyter non conjiig.itus, mediocri-
^ Regr. Briggs, Norw. At this time ter doctus, residet, hospitalis, non pr£e-

therc was the gild of St. Peter in tills clicat, nee licentiatus, nullum aliud.

church, as appears from this will, and Parkerij Archiepi. Cant. Certificat.

that of Henry Constable of Colveston, MSS. in Coll. Corp. Christi Cant,

who, in 1489, left 46 acres of land
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1627, I Mail, Thomas Riseiiig, A.M. on the resignation ofDoiiiie.
Sir Henry Bedingfield. IValker calls him Thomas Bissing, and
says he was ejected in the time of the RebelHon, and makes a quaire
it he did not loose a temporal estate of 50/. per annum* He was
buried here 4th Nov. lGJ4.

Richard Ilarvej/, buried here 7lh Jng. iGj7.
Thomas Ojfccood.

1671, 26 Jw/if, Andrezo Nced/iam, A. jM. on the cession of the last
rector. The King. He was vicar also of DidluT'ton.

i6l6, Matthew BtexMt, A.M. Sir Thomas Garrard, Bart. He
was rector also of Lungford, to which rectory this was consoUdated
about this time.

1693, 20 May, Thomas Jukes, on the resignation of B/acet. Sir
NiCH. Garrard, Bart. He was vicar also oi Mtthicold.

I6y6, 21 Dec. the Rev. Mr. John Ellis, the present [1738] rector,
on the resignation of Jukes. Ditto. He is rector also oi' Crunrdch.

This rectory is valued in the King's Books, at 5/. 6s. lOJ. oh.; syno-
dals 1 Id.; Peter-pence, lOd. ; there was a house and 30 acres; it was
valued at 4 marks and an half, but was not ta.xed. (Domesd.)

It is consolidated to Laiigford; the clear yearly value of both beino-
43/. 6s. Sd. it is dischai'ged from tenths and first fruits.

THE HER:\nTAGE, or HOUSE OF LEPERS,

Stood in the south part of the town, a little distance from, and on the
north side of, the river Wissey. In old writings it is frequently called
the House of Lepers, at the Nen-Bridge in Ickburgh, that bridge
which is nearest to the said hermitage being, in respect to the other,
(which is over the IVissei/,) a new one, and erected most likely by the
.founder of this house, for the safety of travellers on great floods, yet
(as it is probable) on a certain toll or duty, payable to the house; a
chain going cross the said bridge at this day, and the key belongino- to
it being kept at the said place. It is most likely that the said bri^loe
was also formerly maintained by the hermit or custos of this house.
That the run or watercourse, over w hich the said bridge is erected,

was to be cleared by him, appears from an old roll that I have seen
when at a Icet, kept in the beginning of the reign of Ilenn/\U. John
Canon, chaplain of St. Lawrence in Ykburgh, was Kned I2(/. for not
drawing and scowring the watercourse on the south side of the chapel.

It was founded by IVilliam Barentun, in the reign of Edward I.
who gave and granted to Henri/ Scharping o( HyldcherKorth, and his
heirs, tor the health of his own soul, and the souls of his parents, in
pure and perpetual alms, certain lands here, with meadows, pastures,
heath, warrens, services, homages, wards, reliefs, escheats, fairs, mar-
kets, &c. to have and to hold of him, for the maintenance of one
chaplain, to celebrate in the chapel o-f St. Mary of Nacbrigge, and
to find a lamp for St. Mary there. Witnesses, Sir Usbert cfe^Kailli,
Sir Gerard de Insula, Sir IVilliam Belet,ii.c. In 17 ih Edward II.
John, son of William Scliarpyng, cousin and heir to the aforesaid
Henry, confirmed the grant which Llenry had, of the feoffment of

* Sufferings of the Clergy, Pt. ii. p. 204. 5 Ljb. instjt. Norw.
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William liurentiin; and it appears there was then an hospital o( lepers

here. And that there was an hermit, master, or chaplain, and brethren,

in the reign of King Henry IV. appears from a bull of Pope Gregory
Xn. granted to this house ; the preamble of which runs thus :

" Gregorius Epis. Servus Servor. Dei, dilectis filiis magistro et fra-
" Iribus doraus Jeprosor. de Novo Ponte de Ykeburgh, Norw, dioc.
" salutem et apostohcam bencdictionem."^

By this bull, dated 17th id. March, in the 3d year of his pontificate,

they and all their lands were freed from the payment of tithes, and all

secular services.

This hospital was dedicated to St. Mary and St. Lazcrence ; the
chapel is built of flint and boulder, about 30 feet in length, and 20 in

breadth, and is now converted into a farm-house, having an additional

building at the west end.

It was endowed by II illiam Barentun, the founder, with seven score

and five acres and half a rood of land, six roods of meadow, a fold-

course, and OS, rent per annum, with the rights and privileges of a
fair, held here on Si. Lazerence's day, viz. 3iig. W, Hen. Scliarpyng,

the founder's trustee, had the patronage of it, and after him, John, son
of II ill. Sliai-pyng, cousin and heir to the said Henry, who conveyed
his right therein to John, son of Sir Richard de la liokele ; this John
de la Rokele was a considerable benefactor, and gave to this house, in

the reign of Edzcard III. 59 acres and 2 roods of land, 12rf. 1^. rent,

and the liberty of a fold-course here : from Rokele the patronage came
to Edin. Ingaldesthorp, and Alice his wife, sister (as I take it) of John
de la Rokele, and //;//. Ingaldesthorp, son of Edmund and Alice,

cousin and heir of John, conveyed it, COth October, in the 27th
of Henry VI. to

Sir Thomas Tuddenham, Knt. of Oxburgh; and Margery widow
of the said II illiam, confirmed the grant; from Sir Thomas it came,
by the marriage of Margaret, his sister and heir, to

Edm. BEniNGFiELD, Esq. and on Thursday before the nativity of
St. John Baptist, in the 21st of Edzcard IV. Edm. Bedingjield, Esq.
afterwards Knight of the Bath, and grandson to the aforesaid Ed-
mund, presented 11 ill. Dane to be hertnit and chaplain here, who was
to pray for the said Edmund, and all the patrons of the house : and
in this family it continued till the Dissolution.

On the 10th of Aug. the second of Edxoard VI. Osbert Mounford
of Feltzcell, and Tho. Gazcdy of Shottesham in Norfolk, for QOQl. had
the grant of all this chantry or chapel, called Newbridge, with the ap-
purtenances; it was valued at 67s. 1 ^d. Afterwards it was held by

Sir Henry Bedingfield, who conveyed it, in the 1st of Queen
Mary, to

Robert Bate of Hoxne in Suffolk; and Gabriel Bate, his son,

conveyed it to Rob. Astley, he to John IVormley, in the 24th of
Elizabeth ; and in l606, IVormley j\Iartin and John Martin conveyed
\t\.o George Eades ; and by J'Vawct's, daughter and heir of Edmund
Eadts, it came to Henry North, Esq. who sold it to Samuel fincent,

Esq. in 1682; from J'incent it came to

Rob. Partridge, Esq. of Buekenham-Housc , and so to Hemy
Partridge, Esq. his brother, whose son Henry lately convej'ed it to

jVJr. Henry Cocksedge of Thetford, the present [1738] owner.

* Lib. Instit. Norw. vol. lo, p. 265.
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Richard was hermit or chaplain here in 1446.' The lady Joan
Bardolph, by will bequeaths to him 13s. •id.

John Bath, hermit, temp. Edw. IV.

IVilliam Dane succeeded Bath, Gist Edzo. IV.

John Canon, in the beginning of Henry VII.

1528, Siv John Li/sfcr, hermit, buried in Munford church-porch;

he left l6 acres of land, and the west-close to this chapel.*

It is to be observed that hermitages were erected for the most part

near great bridges, and high-roads," as appears from this, and those

S.I Brandon, Doxcnham, Stozc-Bardolph,\n Norfolk, and Erith in the

isle o( Ely, &c. but how such sites and stations can answer the pre-

tended design or intention, will be difficult to be accounted for. They
were also sometimes erected in churchyards, in towns of considerable

note, as may be seen from the petition of the Mayor o( Sudbury in

Suffolk, to the Bishop of Norzcich, which being not foreign to our

present purpose, I shall here adjoin.

" To youre Ryght Reverent Lordshepe and Faderhod in God.
We John Hunt, Meyr of the Tonn of Sudbcri/, Henry Roberds,

John Tournour, &c. Parisshyens to the Cherche of Saynt (hegory of

the same Tonn, in humble wyze coniand us, as it befalletli us to j-our

worshepfull Estates to do. And forasmoche as we been informed
that on Richard Appelby, of Sudbery, conversaunt with John Leiyn-
ton, of the same Tonn, Heremyte, wlicche Richard, is a Man as to

cure Consicience knowen, a trewe Membre of Holi/-Cherche, and a.

gode gostly Levere, 8tc. hath besought unto jour Lordshepe to be
admitted into the Ordre of an Hermyte, and ye by youre gracious

and special Councell, would not admitt him lesse yanne he wer sekyr

to be inhabited in a Solitary Place, whcr Virtues myght increase and
Vice to be exiled, We consederyng youre sayd paternell Ordynauncc,
and hys holy Desyr, sadly set as we truste to God it shall, and in hyni

better and better be founde, have graunted hj-m be llie Asent of all

the sayd Parysh and Cherch-Reves, to be inhabilcd with ye sayd

John Levi/nton, in his Solytary Place and Hermytage, whj'ch yat is

made at the Cost of the Parysh, in the Cherch-Yard of Seynt Oregon/

Cherch, to dwellyn togedyr as yey leven or whiche of them longest

leveth, wherefore our Ryght Revernt Lord and Fader in God, we
entewrly beseke youre gracious benyngnj'te to admitte hyni into that

Ordre, there to abyde your Bedeman, the Lords of the Tonn and
the Paryshiens, as we doe truste to God he will be persevarint, wheche
God graunte him grace to. Moreover, Rygt Reverent Lord and
Fader in God, forasmoche as we will yat yis oure Leler and Graunt
to be not annulled, but be iis confirmed, we have in Wytncss put to

oure Scales, goven and graunted at Sudbery, the x.xviii Day of Jany-

ver, in the Yere of Lord m.c.c.c.c.xxxiii."'

A late author gives a melancholy account of the modern hermits,

who (he says) follow no other rule than that which is dictated to them

by libertinism, and may be compared to the Sarabaites, &c. who (as

Jerom savs) professed indeed a religious life in outward appearance,

but really lived together in a sad manner after their own humour."

' Regr. Wolvey, p. 130. ' Lib. Institut. p. 10. vol.).

' Magn. Brit, in Warwickshire, p. " Stephens's Addit. to the Monast.

597, Diigdale, &c. and BedwcU's De- Angl. Prelim. Dissert,

scription ot Tottenham. * Reg. Atmere, 19.

voi,. n. I i
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MUNDFORD.
On the south side of the JVissei/, and on the opposite shore to /cJt-

hiirgh, stands this village^ through which the London road leads, where
there is a brick and stone bridge over the river, a httle distant from the

town, for the safety of travellers. In the time of the Saxons, the

river was no doubt fordable at this place, and ihe ford being defended
and secured by some fence or fort, it being the very inlet into the

Liani, might derive its name from ODuno, which signifies in the Saxon
tongue a rampart or place of defence. The other ford above it being

called Linford, from its miry and wateiy passage.

This village was given to the monastery of Eli/, in the reign of
King Edgar, by Elhdteold Bishop of Jfinchester;'^ at the survey it

is thus accounted for, St. Et/ifldred or Audry alwaj's held 3 carucates

of land here, l6 acres of meadow, the right of half a mill, and was
valued at 40/. per annum. There were seven socmen that belonged to

this manor, with all their customary dues, which IVil/iam Earl It arreii

is now possessed of; it is one league long, and half a one broad, and
pays 1 \d. gelt.^

WEST HALL.

The manor or part of the town belonging to the church of Eli/ was
afterwards called IVest Hall, and was held in the reign of King
Henri/ II. hy Ceroid, the King's Chamberlain; and in the 1 1th of
King John, a fine was levied between William dg Alneto, petent,

and Henri/, son of Ceroid, tenent, of half a knight's fee in this town,*

and half a one in Cerncy, in Gloucestershire, which William granted
to Henri/, he granting II t/liam 60s. rent in this town, which the said

Henri/ held of his elder brother, Warine, and he of the Bishop of
Ell/; and in 24th Henri/\\\. a fine was levied between Jejf'eri/ Fnor
of Bronihill, petent, and Warine aforesaid,' whom Robert de Insula,

and Alice his wife, daughter of Henri/ Fitz-Gerold, called to warrant
of a rent of mixtling and barley, which the Prior was wont to receive

of Henry Fitz-Gerold, out of lands in this town.

In 4-Hh Henri/ III. Robert de Insula, and Alice his wife, conveyed
bv fine to Gerard de Insula, second son (as I take it) of Robert and
Alice, a messuage and two carucates of land here, with the advowson
of the church of Mundford ; and in the 46th of the said King, a fine

^ Mon. Angl. Dugd. vol. i. p. 94. ov. tunc ii. serv. m°. iii. val. xl. sol.

^ Terra Sancte Adeldiede, Hund. de hiiic manerio adjacent vii. soc. cum
Grimeshovi. Mondefort, ten, semp. omni consuetudine, quos m**. tenet

Sea. A. iiii. car. tene, tunc xiiii. viil. Wills, liabet i. leug. in long, et dim. in

m°. X. tunc, iiii. bor. m°. viii. tunc, lat. et xi.rf. de Gelt. (Domesd. fol. 186.)
iiii. serv. m°. ii. semp. ii. car. in dnio. * Fin. div. Com. 11 Joli. N. 54.
tunc iii. car. homin. m°. ii. xvi. acr. * pj^, Norf. 24 H. 3.

prati, semper dim. niol. v. an. xxxiii.
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was levied between the said Gerard, and Alice de Insula or L'Isle, of
this manor, whereby she releases to Gerard and his lieirs, in tail, all

liberties, &c. therein, paying a rose only yearly, instead of 10/. per
annum, which he was obliged to pay to llohert, her late husband."

This family of Lisle held of the descendants of iVarine Fitz-Gerold,
of whom Henri/ Fitz-Gerold, as has been observed, held it in the
reign of King Ju/in, whose daughter and heir, ^/(Vf, married to Sir

Robert Lisle ; and in the 51st year of King Henri/ III. Margaret de
Riparijs Countess of Devonshire, daughter and heir of the aforesaid
Warine, brought an action of dower against Isubell de Fortibits

Countess of Albemarle, for half a knight's fee in this town ;' but the
right of these families will plainly appear from this pedigree.'

Wm. dc Meschincs ->- Cecilia, dr. of Dc-Rome!y.

Ceroid, or Gerard, Maud de Wm. de Curcy of Stoke- Avicia, dr. of William de
Chamberlain to//. II.TChesny. Curcy in Somersetshire. TM^i^hines.3//. II.TChesny. Curcy in Somersetshire. TN

1. Warine Fitz-Gerold Alice daughter of William de

d. T allvcll//. III. TCurcy, II /f. III.

Sir Warine Alice, sister and Baldwin EarI_Avicc of W. de For- Isabella.sis.

de Lisle. "|"heir of Ld. Tcys. ofDevonsh. Savoy. tibus Earl of—tcr and heir

I
Albemarle. of Baldwia

f
1

^
Earl of De-

Sir Gerard de Elizabeth his wife shire.

tislc53£. lll."|"33£.in.

Warine de Lisle.

In "A Edzrard I. Sir Gerard de Insula, or Lisle, was found to hold

the moiety of this town of the Bishop of Eli/, as part of his barony,

and he of the King, and had the assize of beer and bread;'' and in

the 12th of the said King, Rob. de Insula acquitted Gerard of the

scutage which the Bishop of Eli/ demanded, for half a knight's fee

here, and the service of one rose, which Gerard held of Robert, and
of the scutage and relief due on the death of Alice de Insula, whose
heir the said Robert was : this Gerard was summoned in the 10th of

* Fin. 44 H. 3. Fin. 46 H. 3. Lig. 5. p. 737, &c. Fin. Com. Ebor. 11 H. 3.

N. 44. ^'^S- Eynesham Mon. Lib. Rub. Scac.
' Mich. 51 H. 3. CoramRcge Rot. i. carij in Essex. Lib. Nig. Scaccarij per
' For this pedigree consult these Heme vol. i. p. 23S, 239. Esch. 49E. 3.

vouchers : Kennel's Paroch. Antiq. p. Pat. i. N. 67, 73. Fin. Berks 33 E. 3.

157. Brook's Heraldry, Dug. Bar. vol. i. » Ro|. Hiuid.
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the aforesaid King, amongst the barons to attend the King in his
IVekh expedition, and in the 15th year he was summoned, to con-
sult with Edmund Earl of Coiimal, then ctistos of England, on the
King's absence at Gloucester, and to be prepared with horse and
arms, for the expedition into IValcs.'

But in the year 1300, Sir Warine was lord, and presented to the
church; and in Qth Edtcard It. was returned to be lord;'' and being
concerned with the Earl o( Lancaster in the Barons wars against the
King, was hanged at York, in the I4lh year of the said King, leaving
Gerard, his son and heir, then aged C3 ; this Warine is said to have
held it of Sir JJo6. de Lisle, by the service of a sparhavvk, and there
were then 2 watermills in the said town ; and in the 20th of Ed-
tcard III. Sir Gerard de Lisle held half a fee of Sir John de Lisle,

and he of the Earl of Albemarle, and the Earl of the Bishop oi Ely

;

but in the year 1361, Sir Warine de Lisle, son (as I conceive) of Ge-
rard, was lord, and presented to the church, and died lord without
issue, in 50th Edicard HI.

In the 5th of Kin^ Richard II. Sir Robert Lisle granted the manor
to Sit John Plais, Knt. oi JVetiiig, in exchange for the manor of
Freteicell in Oxfordshire ;' this Sir John being the last heir male of
the family, left it to IVilliam Beauchamp, and olhers, his feotlees, to
be alienated to his priory of Bromhill ; and in 1396, Sir Robert
Knolls, and John Dreu-, reclor oi Ilarpley, presented to the church,
as feoflees of the manor, in the same year; in 1401, Richard Payne,
John Bodney, Richard Gegg, Robert Gallioii, John Brossyard, and
Richard de Hockham, sold the manor (not being able, most likely, to
obtain a license of mortmain) to

Richard Sf.yve, who held it by half a fee in 3d Henry IV. and
died seized of it, with 4 messuages, 300 acres of land and pasture, 10
acres of meadow, and 10s. rent;* this Richard had by Margaiet bis

wife, John his son, who being lord, presented to the church in 1453
and in 1477. In 1518,
William Seyve was lord and patron, who died 8th April, the

20th //f//;y VIII. and left Christopher his son and heir, aged 10
years ; but in 1556,
Roger Woodiiouse, Esq. seems by the Institution Books to be

lord and patron ; and soon after,

Richard Killingworth , who presented in 1561; in 1574,
John Killingzcorth, and in 1577, Richard Killingicorth. In 1634,
Feb. 26,

Gyles Killingwood, Esq. died seized of it,and hhhy Elizabeth
his wife, James, his son and heir, aged 15 years.

Soon after this, it was purchased by
Sir Gylet Allington, Knt. and settled on James his son, by Dorothy,

his second wife, dausfhter of ISlichael Dalton; and he dyins; voung
by a tall trom his horse, it came to

AViLLiAM Lord Allington, son of Giles; and on the death of
the last Lord Hildchrand, Lord Allington, it descended to

The present [1738] Duke of Somerset.

' Rot. WalliiE, m. lo. 3 ciaus. 5 Ric. 2.
^ NoiH. Villar. Baker's Chron. p. no. Inquis. 3 Hen. 4.
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EAST HALL.

William Earl Warren, wlio had many lordships of the mo-

nasterv of £/</, by exchange at the Conquest, had 7 socmeyi in this

town, 'belonging to St. Audry, with all their customary dues, who

held one carucate and an half, valued at 10s. per aiiiium.^

He had also half a carucate of land, and two acres of meadow,

which was held by a freeman of Ilero/d's, valued at \0s. per aiiiiiiiu.

These parts made up this manor of East Hall, of which

OsBERT DE MuNDEFORD was lord in 31th o'i Hairy \l\.'' and it

was held oi John de Cockjield and his parceners, who held it of the

Earl JVarreii, and the Earl of the King; it is probable it descended

to the Cockfie/d's by the marriage of the daughters and heirs oi Fu/k

de iitY//(/ti,'of whom see in JViltou and Hockwold.

This lordship was then held by the fourth part of a knight's fee

;

and in the 3d of Kng Edrcard I.
• r , , .

Adam de Mundeford was lord, and had the assize ot bread and

beer of his tenants ;' and in 1396, Osbert de Mundeford died seized of

the same, as appears by his will ;' and by the daughter and heir of

Osbert de Mundeford, who died in 1456, it came to

Sir William'Tyndale, Knt. but did not continue long m that

family; for in the 3<2d oi Henry VHL
Robert Canon was possessed of it; and in the 26th of Queen

E/izabetli, Robert Canon, cousin of Robert, had livery of it.' About

the year 1630, it was purchased by
. , c

Sir Giles Allington, and from hmi it descended (as is betore

observed) to

The present Duke of Somerset.

BIGOT'S JNIANOR.

Besides the manors above-mentioned, Roger Bigot had at the

survey 60acresof land, and two of meadow, held by a freeman in the

time of the Confessor, valued at2s.per dnnum.' This was atterwards

held by Ceroid, the King's Chamberlain, and then by Henry his

son &c (as is observed in ll'est Hall,) and so descended to the Lisles;

and in 1st Edzcard I. Isabell de For/ibus Countess ot Albemarle

acknowledged that she oua;ht to acquit Alice de Insula of the service

vihich Ro'rer Bigot Earl o^i Norfolk demanded, for half a knights

fee here^° And in the ICth of the said King, Robert de Insula ac-

knowledged that he acquitted Gerard de Insula of the service which

Roger Earl of Noifolk demanded of him, for suit of court to his

5 Terri Willi, de Warenna. H. de ' Rot. Hund. in Cur. Scaccarij

Grimeshou.(Domes. fol. 87.) InM""- 'W,"'"'°"- ., ., ,

defort vii. soc. See. A. omni consiietu- .

* Kegr. Harsick, fol. 211.

dine dim. car. terre et i. car. ct val. xj. " Lib. Cedular. fol. 147-
.

hoc etiam pro escangio. In ead. i. l,b. ' Terra Rog. Bigot,, H de Gnnie-

ho Heroldi, dim. clr. tene li. bor. ii. sl.on. (Domesd. tol. i.,-) In Munde-

ac prati, semper dim. car. et val. xs. tbrda Ix. acr. terre quas ten. 1. lib. ho.

oro escancio semper ,. car. et 11. bor. et m. acr. prati,

^ ' Plita.'' de Jur. et Assiz. 34 Hen. 3. silva ad v pore, tunc val. et modo .1 .

„ -^ » Plita de Banco Pasc. i i,d. i. Kot.
'^°^- '•*•

25. Pasc. 12 Ed. I. de Banco Rot. 32.
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manor of Fornsete, and of homage, relief, and scutage, which the

Bishop of Ell/ demanded for his manor of JVest Hall, held by Robert

of the Bishop, and also of the scutage which Isabell de Fortibiis

demanded, for one knight's fee and an half, for the manor oi King-
ston-Gerold in Berkshire, and of the scutage and relief due on the

death of Alice de Insula, whose heir the said Robert was. This was
always held by the lords of IVcst Hall, of the Earls and Dukes of

Noifolk ; and in the 6lh of HenryNl. Richard Seyve held it of the

Dutchy of Lancaster, lately belonging to Thomas Morebray Duke of

Norfolk ; and in lUh Henry VI. it was found to be held oi John
Mowbray Duke of Norfolk, of his manor of Forncet, and being thus

united to the other manors, it is held by
The Duke of Somerset.
The tenths of this town were 3/. Is. lOd.

The leet is in the lord of the hundred.

The Church is dedicated to St. Leonard ;''
it is a single pile of

flint, &c.; the body is in length about 60, and in breadth about 26
feet, and is covered with tiles ; at the west-end stands a four-square

tower, of the aforesaid materials, embattled, with copings and quoins

of freestone ; herein hang three bells, the second is thus inscribed :

(©uEijumu^ anBrca Jfamulorum, iSii.^cipe tlota.

A wooden screen divides the body from the chancel, on vfhich is

the King's arms carved in stone, and painted; the chancel is about

30 feet in length, and 17 in breadth, covered with reed; on the

area lies a grave-stone, in memory of Thomas, son of Thomas Walton,

and ylgnes his wife, who died 1st Feb. 1704, aged two years, and of

Thomas, another son, who died 12th March, 1710, aged 5 years. The
communion table is railed in, and has an ascent of three steps.

At present there are no shields remaining, but formerly there

were

:

Gill, on a chevron arg. three roses of the first, which is, the shield

of Sir Robert Knoids, the great warriour in the reign of Edtcard IIL
and Bic/wrd II.; impaling

Sab. a bend ragule arg. between six bezants. Crest, a ram's head
arg. armed dexter or, sinister az.

Knowls, as before, with a rose or for distinction, on the sinister

side of the shield, for John Knowls, rector of Harpley in Norfolk.

Tin DAL, and arg. a fess ingrailed between three Catharine-wheels

sab. quartering

MuNDFORD, arg. three flowers-de-lis gul. Crest, a bull's head

erased arg, armed o/.*

RECTORS.

1300, 18 June, John de Burtone. Sir Warine de L'IslEj Kut,

1310, 30 March, William de Middhton. Ditto.

1349, 3 July, Symon de Wetherych. Sir Gerard de Lisle.

1352, 18 Aug. John de Ashton, on the death of Wetherych. Dilto^

1361, 18 Seyt. Richard Mile. Sir Warine de Lisle.

3 Regr. Harsick Nonv. * MSS. penes. J. Anstis, Armig. E. 26, fol. 10.
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1361, 14 Dec. Hugh de Arderne. Sir Waeine de Lisle.
1362, 10 May, William W''a;v/nrff/brc?, on the resignation oiArderne.

Ditto.

1376, 12 May, Henry de Rotheby. Sir Waeine de Lisle
Lord Teys.

1377, 4 Aug. Solomon de Hat/woode. Lapse.
139C, 8 April, Edmund Berry. Sir Rob. Knollys, and JohnDrew, rector of Harpley.

1396, 2 Octob. Roger Gallion Rich. Payene, John Bodeney,
liich. Oeggc, Rob. Gallion, John Brossyard, and Rich de Hokham.

Roger Exedene.^

1401, 12 May, Thomas Hokham, on the death oiExedene. Rich
Payewe, &c.

1412, 3 March, William Atte-Mylle. Joh. Schragger ofMeth-
zi'old, and Margaret his wife, late wife oi' Roger Seyve, who boun-ht
the manor and advowson. °

1420, 1 John Wyrmegey, on the resignation of ^</e-7lfy/e. Wil-
liam DEBENHAM,and Richard Hockham of //ocMaw. He had
been rector of Fincham St. Michael, and exchanged witli Atte-
Mylle.

1420, 16 Jan. John Reys. William Debenham oi Ipswich, S^c.

Bartholomew Colet.

1453, 1 1 Nov. John Bemptbow, on the resignation of Colet. John
Seyve.

1455, o June, William Ezi-ett, on the resignation ofBemptbow
Ditto.

.0 /- •

1461, 5 Aug. George Elei/s,'^ on the resignation oi Ewett. Ditto.
1477, 28 Febr. William Wyghtlowe, on the death oi Eleys. Ditto.
1502, 14 Ja«. John Goose,^ on the death oi Wyghtlowe. Tho.

HoLDicii, Gent.

1518,5 Feb. Thomas Falke, LL.B. on the death of Goose. Wil-
liam Seyve.

_
1556, 1 1 Sep. Nicholas Saunders, on the death of Falke, Arthur

Kendeike, on a grant of the turn from Roger JVoodhouse, Esq.
1556, 1 1 Dec. Baldwin Derham, on the death oi Saunders, he was

also rector of Downham in Noifolk.
1561, 26 July, John Locky,'" on the resignation oi Derham. John

Killingworth, Gent.
1474, 14 July, John Norton, on the death of Locky. Ditto.
1577, lO Aug. John Oxburrowe, on the resignation of Norton.

Richard Killingworth, Gent. In his answer to Km" James's
queries in 1603, he observes that there were 86 communicants in this
parish.

16O8, 21 July, James Tayler, A. M. Giles Killingworth,
Gent.

5 Regr. Harsickc.p. 278. '' By his will in 1518, he bequeaths
"* By his will proved 1 1 March, 1477, his body to be buried in the churchyard

he desires to be buried in the chancel, of Mundford. Reg. Briggs, p. 69.
gives to the gild of St. Leonard here » Presbyter non conjirglitus, medio-
3s. 4r/. and to that of St. Mary in tlic said critcr doctus, residet, hospitalis, non
church, 3j. nd. and tojohn Aleyn, vicar piicdicat, nee licentiatus, nullum aliud.
of Didlington, his best gown. Regr. Parkeri Certificat.
Gelour. Norw. Regr. Surflete, p. i+i.
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John Watson.

l683, 7 Oct. John Lambe, A. M. on the resignation of Watson.

Giles Killingworth.
1662, A' Aug. Sam. Terrand, A.M. on the death oi Lambe. Wil-

liam Lord Allington.
1690, 9 May, John Ellis, on the death of the last rector. Hilde-

BEAND Lord Allington. Vicar also of £)ic?//Mgto«.

1720, 14 Dec. the Rev. Mr. Hen. Harrison, on the death of Ellis.

HiLDEBKAND Lord Allington. Rector also of West-Tofts.

The church is a rectory valued in the King's Books, at 7A 17s. 6d.

and being 40/. per annum in clear value, is discharged of first fruits, &c.

STURSTON
JLiES in the north-east angle of this hundred, and may derive its

name from the rivulet that runs on the north side of it, formerly (it is

not imlii<ely) called the Stour, though at present its name is not
known : Stour or Stert is a name frequently to be met with, most of the

counties in England having rivers, brooks, &c. thus denominated.'

At the survey it was the lordship of Ralph Bainard, a powerful
baron, who came into England with the Conqueror, and Ltivellus

(probably ancestor of the family of Lovell in Noifollc) held of him
6 carucates of land, which Torp held in the time of the Confessor,

and 10 acres of meadow, valued at 60s. also 2 carucates, &c. of land
which lO freemen held valued at 20s. The whole was a league long,

and half a one broad, and paid dOd. Gelt.'

The lordship held by Half Lord Bainard was afterwards forfeited

by his descendant, William Lord Bainard, on account of his rebellion

in the reign of Henri/ 1. and it was given by that King to Robert,
grandson o( Gilbert Earl of Clare, whose posterity assumed the name
of Filz-JValter Lord Bainard; and in the reign of King Henry III.

William Clere was found to hold here half a knight's fee of Robert
Fitz-JValter,^ and William Clere held the same in 'Hd of Edicurd I.

and the assize of bread and beer. Edmund Clere was found to die

seized of the same fee, 2d Edward IIL^ held of the honour of Castle-

9 Mag. Britan. Introd. p. 135. cc. tunc xi. eque, m°. niille, semp. val.
' Terre Radi. Bainardi, H. de Gri- Ix. sol. et in eadem xvi. libi. hoes, te-

meshoii. (Domesd. fol. 256.) In Stcr- nent ii. car. terre et i. acr. tunc vi. car.

tuna ten. Luvellus vi. car. terre quod inter eos et post. m°. iii. tunc val. xx.
tenuit Torp, tunc ix. viU. et post et sol. quos hab. pro escangio. tota habet
jn^. ii. semp. ii. bor. x. acr. prati semp. i. leug, in long, et dim. in lat, et xx.t/.

ii. car. in dnio. et tertia potest esse, de Gelto.
tunc iii. car. lioum. m°. ii. bov. terre, ^ Inquis. temp. Hen, 3.
ii. rune. m°. iii. tunc viii. an. m°. xi, 3 Jiscii. 2 Ed, 3.

tunc XX, per. m°, xi. tunc iii. oves m^,
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Bainard in London, by the rent of 40^/. per annum castle-rruard
money, and John was his son and heir; and in the 22d of that Kins
It was conveyed by fine, from John C/ere, to Sir John Herliu^, and'
was held in 3d Henr^ IV. by Sir Simon Fe/brigge, Knt. of the fiarl of
KHtland, m the right of his wife, widow of the Lord Fit--JValter *
but by tlie last will of Robert Dei/, Gent, of Sturston, d'ated I4th
April, \5\Q, and proved the 9th oi $ept. following,^ it appears tliat
he died possessed of the manor of Sturston, and left only two daugh-
ters and coheirs, Jane and Elizabeth, between whom (as I tike it^ it
was divided, for in 4th Edward VI. Henn/ Pereget and E/izabethhh
%vile, coheir, most likely of Robert Dey, conveyed by fine a moiety of
this manor, with lands in Stanford, and Tuttinglon, to Rob Shaklol- «

'

"r- ^V^'''
'""^ " "^^ ^^^^ °*'

^^'"'!f Ratcliff Earl of Sussex, Viscount
tilz-lt alter.

And in the same year, the other moiety was by fine conveyed from
Martin Freremnar to Thomas Tindale, and soon after to the aforesaid
Hob. Shaldok; ^Hqv this it came to the family of Jermun of Rush-
trook in Sujfolk, and Edmund Jermi/n, Esq. son and heir of Sir
Ihomas Jermyn, 15th Elizabeth, died sans issue, seized of il, and held
It of Thomas Earl of Sussex, and Sir Ambrose was his brother and
heir, who died lord in the I9th of the aforesaid Queen ; and in 4Ist
Elizabeth, Edmund Jermyn, Esq. 4tli son of Sir Ambrose enjoyed it
and left it then to his son and heir, IVilliam, who died m)« issue'
12th Dec. 3d James I. and so it came to his brother, John Jermmi
^%. ^°°» ^fter this, it was sold to Henry Btdiugfield, Esq. oth son
ot bn-Meuri/ Bedingjield of Oxburgh, who died lord, and was buried
here about 1629, m which family it continued till it was sold by John
Hedtngfield of Beeston, Esq. about the year 1730, to Mr. Bullock
cousin, and one of the heirs of Sir Tho. Colby, Bart, who on a division
ot the aforesaid Sir Thomas's estate, is said to have had about 30,000/.
for his share or part.

Besides the manor above-mentioned, Roger Bygot at the survey
lield 60 acres of land, which Ralph, son of Hugh, held of him and
which belonged to a freeman in the time of the Confessor, valued
then at 30^. now at 8f/.;' but this part was also (as far as I can find)
soon after annexed to the lordship aforesaid, as was that part which
belonged to Ralph de Tony.^
The manor-house only now remains, the rest of the villao-e beino-

demolished. ° *'

The tenths of this town were 1/. igs. 3d.

The Church is dedicated to the Holy-Cross, and stands a little
south ot the house; it is a small pile, built of flint, &c. about 26 feet
in length, and 14 in breadth, covered with tiles; at the east end was
formerly a chancel, as appears from the foundation-stones, a'ul at the
west end is a low square tower of flint, in a ruinous condilicn, and
open from the top to the bottom.

5 o"- ']>^^- 3- ^- 4- N. 83. ten. R. f. H. tunc dim. car. tunc val.

Ped. Fin. Term. Pasch. 4 Ed. 6. ' Terra Radiilfi de Tccnio, H. de

V^t 'f/ „• Giimesl.oii. (Dorasd. fol. 230.) In -

' lerre Kogen Bigoti, H. de Gii- Esteiestiina, ten. i. lib. homo xxx. acr.
ineshou. (Domesd.foi. ,27.) in Estc- tie. tunc dim. car. tunc val!. ii. sol. m'.
rcsluna 1. lib. homo de h. acr. tjuas xii.d.

VOL. II. K.k
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On the pavement lies a grave-stone thus inscribed.

Here lyeth interr'd the Body of ANN, the Wife of JOHN
BEDINGFIELD, Gent, formerly a Citizen of LONDON, now
a Grocer in LYNN-REGIS, who departed this Life Dec. 14,

1677, aged 38 Years ; of her Children, three Sons and two
Daughters, ANN and MARTHA, were the Fore-runners of their

Mother's Destiny to this Tomb.

Against the north wall is a plain stone monument with this inscrip-

tion,

HENRICUS BEDINGFIELD quintus filius Domini HEN-
RICI BEDINGFIELD Militis Aurati, defuncti, et MARIA
U.xor HENRICI, filia Christian! Catholici, hie dormiunt in

Domino, spe firma expectantes Carnis Resurrectionem et Vitam
seternam per Jesum Christum Dominuni Nostrum. An° Dom.
1629.

This church was well endowed, which occasioned its earlj' appro-

priation to the prioi-y of Diinmow in Essex, founded by the Lords Bai/-

nard, for in the beginning of the reign of Edward I. it was in that

house, and the Prior and Convent had a mansion-house or rectory,

endowed with a carucate of land; procurations then were 5s. syno-
dals 2s. and in 1428, the Prior was taxed for his spiritualities here at

6 marks, and for his temporalities at l6s. 64.

At the Dissolution it was granted to the Earl of Sussex, and held

of him (as the lordship was) by the Jermi/ns, and so came to the

Bedhigjields, and from them to Mr. Bullock, the present [1738] ini-

propriator.

The curate who officiates is allowed 61. per annum only.

STANFORD
1 AKES takes its name from the sloiii/ ford over the river that runs
through the town : at the survey, we find it in the hands of many of
the Conqueror's followers, but the most considerable part was held
by Roger, son of Renard, and was that part or lordship which Ahtau,
a Saxon, held, in the reign of the Confessor, and that was two caru-
cates of land, 8 acres of meadow, one mill, and the moiety of another

;

the whole was valued at 60s. per annum.'' In the same village also,

* Terre Rogeri filij Renardi. Hund. tunc ii. ov. modo iiii. vigint. tunc val.

de Grimeshou. (Domesd. fol. 281.) et modo Ix. sol. In eadem villa sunt
Stanforda, ten. Alstanus T. R. E. ii. viii. lib. hoes, de ii. car. tre. et xxxvi.
car. terre senip. v. vill. et ii. bor. tunc acr. et i. bor. et i. ser. iiii. acr. prati,

V. serv. et post. m°. ii. viii. acr. prati, tunc iiii. car. m°. ii. semp. val. xx.i.
senip. in dnio. ii. car. tunc et post i. hoc reclamat de donp Regis, totum lia-

car. houm. m°. ii. bov. semp. i. mol. bet i. leug. in long, et dim. in lato, et

et dim. tunc et modo ii. run. tunc viii. red. de Gelto xv.2. de xx.s. etsup. hos
an. modo xii. tunc viii. per. modo x. Rex soc. et Comes hab.
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Roger held two caviicates, and 36 acres of land, and four of meadow,
valued at 20s. per auiiiim, which he claimed by the gift of the King

;

the whole was one league long, and half a league in breadth, and paid

15d. gelt.' when the hundred was taxed at 20s. And of these free-

men, the King and the Earl of Noifolk had the soc.

MORTIMER'S MANOR.
The lordship held by Roger came soon after into the hands of the

Earl Warren, who had large possessions in this hundivd, and was held

of him by the ancient family of Mortimer of jlt/ebiirg/i ; Sir Robert
de MortiiTier WAS lord in the reign of Henri/ II. and in 1218, Sir IVif-

liam de Mortimer^ held here and in Bukeii/urm-Pana, half a knight's

fee, of the Earl IVarren, and the Earl of the King; his grandson. Sir

William, had, 11th Edicard I. the grant of a weekly market here on
Tuesday, and a fair for three days, viz. on the eve, the day, and
morrow of Whit-Sunday yearly.' Jo/in de Thorp seems to have held
it gill Edrcard II. under the Mortimers,* and was returned then as

lord; and 20th Ediciird III. Sir Coustanliue de Mortimer was found
to hold half a fee here of the Earl JVarren, late held by John de
Thorp.

On the division of the estate of the Mortimers, this township came
to Cecily, daughter and coheir of Sir Thomas Mortimer, then the

wife of Sir John Herling;^ and on her decease, it descended to her

son. Sir John Jlerling, who left one daughter and heir, ^'lun, the wife

of Sir William Chamberlain, Knight of the Garter, svho enjoyed it.

This ^nne had to her second husband Sir Robert Wingjield, Comp-
troller of the Household to Edward IV. who died seized of it in right

of his wife. In this family it remained till Sir Julhony IVingJield,

Knight of the Garter in Edward the Sixth's lime, conveyed it to

Nicholas Bucon,^ Esq. (afterwards Lord Keeper) with other lands in

West-Tofts, Bukenham-Pana, and Sfiirsfon. After this, it was en-
joyed by Edic. Coke, Esq. who was lord here 40th Elizabeth,^ and
then by John Barker, Esq. of the Ipswich family, and thence it came
to the Pcnlneys.

Pentney, Esq. heing the present [1738] lord.

LANGETOT'S MANOR.

Besides this capital manor of the Morti/ners, of the fee of Roger
son of Renard, there was also another lordship belonging to the same

' Dantgelt was a tribute which the putes it at i 2j. on each hide, Brampton
Danes imposed on the Saxons, or Eng- at -^d. on eacli bovate or oxganj;, and
lish, upon their frequent incursions, as every town was to bear a proportion ac-

the arbitrary terms of peace, and depar- cording to the taxation laid on llie liiin-

ture, and became a yearly tribute or dred.

pension, paid to them under King ^ Testa de Nevill, p. 31 1. See more
Ktheldred ; the Confessor is said to have of this family in Atlleburyh.

remitted this tax, but it appears the ^ Cart, ii Ed. i. N. 28.

Conqueror kept it up, and raised it as * Nom. Villar. Inqiiis. Ed. 3.

often as he thought proper ; every town ' Fin. div. Com. 3 H. 4. L. i. N. 64.
and hundred had its {;clt or tax, and it ' Ped. Fin. Tcim. I riu. i Ed. 6.

was severely exacted and augmcnled by N. 23.

King William II. In the Confessor's ' Hill. Term. 4 Eliz. N. 148. Coke
time, it seems 10 be a tax of iid. on was afterwards Lord Chief Justice,

every hide of land; Huntingdon com-
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fee, held of the Mortimers; for in Henri/ the Third's time, Joh?t
Lmigctot was found to liold here, and in Btikenham-Parva, kalf a
quarter of a fee o( Sir Robert Mortimer,^ and he of the Earl Warren;
and 34th Edzeard I. 'Nicholas cle Laiigetot, and Margery his wife, held
the same. But 20th Edward Ill.'Sir John de Hcderset, Jeffry de
Hall, and their tenants, iield here, aaid in Bukenham-Parva, half a
quarter of a fee of Sir Robert de Mortimer, and he of the Earl
liarren. By the inquisitions taken in Sd Henry IV. Riehard Gegge,
Ednmnd Hall, and their tenants, were found to hold the same; and
by Margaret, daughter and heir of Gegge, it came by marriage to
John Austeyii, Esq. who conveyed it, 21st Edzcard IV.' to Sir Robert
Wingjield, lord of the manor of Mortimers, with which it continues-
united at this time [1738.]

MONDFORD'S FEE
Was the next considerable lordship in this town, and was at the sur-
vey enjoyed by Hugh de Montfort, and had one carucate of land in
demean, and two acres of meadow, held by a freeman, valued at 20s.

per annum, but the lord before Hugh had only his protection, and the
King had the soc'

STANFORD'S MANOR.
This fee divided into two moieties, one of which was enjoyed by

Nigell de Stanford, and William, de Bkkenham, in the reign of King
Richard I.; and 52d Henry II. by Cecilia, daughter oi Alexander de
Stanford, in which year William Gernun released to her by fine 40
acres of land, \0d. rent, and the liberty of a fold-course on her lands
here, and in Bodney. In 1300, Hubert Hacon was lord ; and 9th and
17th EdreardW. Margery, leYicloi Roger Cosyu of Elingham-Magua,
held it of Thomas de Ca)ly ;^ but 20th Edtcard III. Sir John de Hc-
derset, Edm. Hall, &c. held it by half a quarter of a fee of Adam de
Clifton, and he of Richard de Bclhouse, and Richard of the King;
and 3d Edward IV. Riehard Gegge, and Edmund Hall, of Bukenham-
Parva, held it of John Rands, alias Reymes, Lord of Bodncxj, and he
of the King; and by the marriage of Margaret, daughter and heir of
Gegge, it came to John Austeyn, Esq. who conveyed it to Sir Robert
Wingjield, and from that family it came to Sir Nicholas Bacon, and
so to Sir Edward Coke ; and about the reign of King Charles I. was
sold to Thomas Gurard, Esq. and his descendant, Sir Nicholas Garard,
Bart, of Langford, died seized of it in 172", and it is now [1738] held
by his widow.

UFFORD'S OR CAMPSEY MANOR.
The other moiety of MonforCs fee was held in the beginning of the

reign of Henry III. by Richard de Burfeld, by the Cth part of a fee,

* See in Bukenham-Parva. red. xv. et super hunc non habuit an-
^ Fin. Norf. 21 Ed. 4. L. 2. N. 38. tec. ejus nisi comend. tant. et Rex. so-
" Terra Hug. de Monteforti. H. de cliam. (Domesd. fol. 235.)

Grimesliow. In Estanforda ten. i. lib. * Rot. de Eschaet. et Ward. Temp,
ho. i. car. terre semp. in dnio. i. car. et Ric. i. in Cur. Recept. Scij. Fin. 52
viii. vill. et i. bor. ii. acr. prati, semp. Hen. 3. L. 9. N. 67. Nom. Villar,

dim. car. horn, et val. xx.s. sed ipse Esch. 17 E. 2. i. par.
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«f the honour of Hagenet ;^ and after this by Elen le Ward, Alexander
Gizon, Rich. HemmUbye, 8cc. who held here, and in Bukenham-
Parva, a quarter of a fee of Adam Coyly, and he of Thomaa Bell-
house, and Thomas of the King. In 'ioth Edward III. Sir Edmund
de Ufford, James de ll'liitwell, and Aler. Doleman, were found to
hold hah' a quarter of a fee o^Adam de Clifton, and Adam of Rich,
de Belliouse; but 3d Henry IV. it was in the monastery of Campsey
in Suff'olk, given to that house, most Jikely, by Rob. de Uffoi-d Earl
of Suffolk, for the Prioress was then found to hold half a quarter of
a fee in this town, late Rob. de Ufford's, and others, held of John
Reymes, as of his manor of Bodncy. On the dissolution of the
priory of Campsey, it came to the Crown, and was given by Kinc
Henry VIII. together with the manor of Tottington, in the 31st year
of his reign, on 9th Dec. to Sir Rob. Southwe/l ;* and l6lh May,
40th Elizabeth, was purchased by Sir Edw. Coke, of Sir Robert
Southwell; and in the reign of King Charles I. was sold to Thomas
Garard, Esq. and Sir Nicholas Garard, Bart, died seized of it in

1727, whose lady now [1738] enjoys it, it being joined to Stanford's
manor, and so all MotidforcVs fee is reunited.

Roger Bigot had also at the survey 60 acres of land and two of
meadow, held by a freeman in the time of the Confessor, and Stanard
held it of Roger, and it was valued at "is. Bd. per annum.^

This was afterwards held by Walter Gyzun, 11th Edward II. and
20th Edward III. by William, son of Stephen Gezun; and in 3d
Henry IV. by William Gesun. After this I meet with no account of
it, it being united lo some of the other lordships.

William Bishop of Thetford had lands belonging to bis fee, viz.

60 acres of land, and two of meadow, which a freeman held of him^
valued at ds. 6d. per annum.^ This was land belonging to his lord-
ship and town of Tofts, which extended into this place, of which we
shall treat under Tufts.

Rainald, son of Ivo, had also at the survey 14 acres of land, which
two freemen held in the Confessor, JVihenoc had them delivered to

him, but Ralph now enjoys them ; this was valued at 2s. 8f/. per
annum,'' The lands which Ralph, son of Ivo, held, came afterwards
to the Earls of Gloucester and Clare, and this part was annexed very
early to some of the other lordships, no account of it being found on
any records that I have met with.

The tenths of this town were 5/. 10s. 6d.

The leet is in the lord of the hundred.
The road ftom Bury and Thetford to Szcaffham and Walsing/iam

lies through this village: a modern author' asserts that travellers find

^ Testa de Nevil. semper val. vi.s. et vi'n.J. de hoc habiiit
* Rot. 31 H. 8. par. lo. antecessor ejus. Willi, conimendat. tant.
^ Terre Rogeri Bigoti. H. Grimes- et Rex. soclia. et Willi. Epis. tenet

hou. (Domesd. fol. 127.) In Stanforda eum.
i. lib. Iio. Ix. acr. terre m^ ten. Stanar- ' Terre Rainaldi filij Ivonis. H. de
dus, tunc et post dim. car. et ii. acr. Grinicshou. (fol. 223.) In Estanforda
prati, et val. ii. sol. et v'm.d. ten. ii. lib. hoes, xiiii. acr. terre et

^ Terre Willi. Epi. Tetfordens. de fuerc. liberat. Wihenoc, m°ten. Radus.
Feudo cjusdem. H. de Grimesliou. semper dim. car. et val. ii.i. et viii.if.

(Domesd. fol. 155.) In Estanforda i. ^ ^j^^^ g^jj ^„( ^^ Hovz in Norf.
lib. ho. de Ix. acr. tunc et post. i. car. p. 330,
in°. nichil, semp. i. vill. ii. acr. pntti,
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here one good inn, but this may be found, by sad experience, to be a
mistake.

The Church is dedicated to All-Saints, and is built of biick, &c.;
it has been a regular and neat pile, consisting of a nave, north and
south isles, and a chancel, but is now in a very sordid and ruinous con-
dition, both church and chancel being for the most part unpaved,
the timber of the roof greatly decayed, several good windows or lights

worked up, and by no means kept as becomes a place dedicated to the

service of God.'
The nave is in length about 34 feet, and in breadth, including both

the isles, about 50, and is covered with lead, as both the isles formerly

were, of which they were stripped some years past by the church-

wardens, &c. and at present the south isle is covered with tile, and
the north with reed. These isles seem to have been additions to the

body of the church, erected by some pious persons, as chapels or

chantries." The chancel is in length about 30 feet, and in breadth

about 20 ; both on the south and north side of it there have been

chapels annexed, or other buildings, as -appears from the ruinous

heaps of stones which still remain.

At the west end of the nave stands a tower of flint, round as high

as the roof of the nave, and from thence octangular, in which hang
three bells, one of which is broke.

Here were anciently in this church, the arms of the

Earls of Clake.
Beauchamp Earl of JVamick.
Mortimer of Atlehiirglt.

England, and of Fitz-John, who bore quaterly or and g«/. a

border vairj az. and arg.'^

RECTORS.

Henry III. Hob. deGrenewesvill. Robert de Mortimer.
Robert de Thorp occurs rector in the beginning of EVrcnrrf I.'

14th Edzo. I. Roger de Hales, rector ; this year Sir William de
Mortimer sued the Ynor oY S/ioii/,dkam for the presentation of this

church, and having recovered it, granted it to Benedict Prior, and
the Convent of Shouldhum ; and on the 21st April, 1301, it was ap-

propriated, and the endowment of a vicarage was left to the Bishop

of Norwich, and bis successour, to take place on the death of the pre-

sent rector Hales. But before this it appears that the Prior and
Convent of Castle-Acre had two parts of the tithes of the demeans of

Sir Rob. de Mortimer, confirmed to them by Simon Bishop o{Norwich,

and we find in 1428, the Prior charged for them at 15s.

' John Skinner, by liis will dated ever. Regr. Palgrave, p. 54. At the

Aug. 3, 1473, desired to be buried in the east end of this isle lies an old marble
churchyard of Stanford All-Saints; 1 grave-stone, probably for Richard Kekys;

give to the great liglit there 4od. and to and against the wall is a place for holy

the repair of the bells ic:d, Regr, water, and a pedestal for a statue, this

Paynot. being our Lady's chapel.
' Tho. Fekys of Sturston, in 1529, ^ MSS. J. Anstis, Armig. E. 26. fol.

was buried in the church, and ordered a 10.

light to be found before our Blessed ^ Plita. de Jur. &c. apud Norw. in

Lady, in our Lady's chapel in Stanford, Oct. Sci. HTliar. A° K. Edw . :. i4R.j.
which was the gift of Richard Fekysfor Plita. Coron. apud. Norw. 15 Ed. i.
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VICARS

Were norainaled by the Bishop of Norwich to the Prior of Shouldham,

who presented them.

1301, 3 Octob. John de Rei/nham.

1342, IVilliam de Osberston.

John de Brockford.

1352, 22 June, William Kerr, on the death of Brockford.

1372, 20 April, Adam de Aldehy.

1401, 24 Mai/, Godfrey de Ilsi/ngton.

1409, 20 Mat/, John Jeynge, on^the resignation o( Ihyngton.

1416, 1 July, Peter Feld, on the resignation of Ivynge; he had the

church o( SapestoH, and exchanged with Ivynge.

1418, 29 July, Henry Boold, on tiie resignation of Feld ; he was

vicar of Yakesle in Suffolk, and exchanged with Feld.

1419, Id Jan. John Balls, on the resignation of Boold ; he was

vicar of Bedingjield in Suffolk, and exchanged with Boold.

John Boor.*-

1446, 23 July, Rob. Lakyngheath, on the resignation of Boor.

Rob. Gogeon.

1479, 21 Oct. John Parker, on the death of Gogeon.

1492, 4 May, John Baldewyn. Collated by the Bishop.

1497, 22 Nov. Jeffery Warner, on the resignation of Baldewyn.

1515,8 Feb. William Lupton, on the resignation oUVarner ; the

kst presented by the Prior.

1563, 22 Sept. Rich. Wingfeld, on the death of the last vicar. The
Queen.

1587, 22 April, Roger Jeffrey, on the resignation of the last vicar.'

At thistime the monastery of Should- medes. And thus this in-.propriate

ham was taxed for their spiritualities at rectory, witli many others, came to the

ismarks, 4J.ji.; the tenths were 175. 9<i. see of Ely, many noble lordships being

oi. and the vicar was taxed at 6 marks taken from that see by this plea, after the

is. 1 1 </. the tenths Ss. lorf. death of Dr. Cox, Bishop there in 15S1.

Margery Linford, by will in 1436, Yet the good Queen, says Dr. Kennet m
gives a legacy to the gild of St. John the History of Impropriations, p. 156,

Uaptist in this church. Regr. Mullone, did herein consult and advance the ho-

p. ^^, nour ot her royal person and govern-

5 On the dissolution of Shouldham nient by thinking the old lay-fees were

monastery, tlic patronage of this vicar- better for the Crown, and the ecclesias-

age, together with the appropriated tical revenues for the church ; but how

rectory,''came to the Crown, and tjiere the Queen consulted this, will be diffi-

continued till Queen Elizabeth, in the cult to determine, when even the afore-

fourth year of her reign, procured an said author acquaints us, that upon the

Act of Parliament to empower her to third reading of the Bill in the House of

grant and convey the impropriate tithes, Lords, all the spiritual lords then pre-

offerings, glebe-land, &c. of rectories sent, did expressly dissent from it. By

lodged in the Crown, to several episio- this means (says the learned Ridley, in

pal sees, and tor her to take into the his View of the Civil Ecclesiastical Law,

right of the Crown, on the vacancy of p. 305) the Bishops were brought into

any see, any part of the honours, castles, obloquy, as though they detained the

manors, lands, &c. of the said sees, as due provision of the parochial church

should amount to the yearly value of from it, and are set in a ready way to be

such rectories impropriate, to be settled overthrown, if every bird have his own.

on them for ever, by way of an ex- leathers again,

eliange, like that of Glaucus and Dio-
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The QuEE^f. In his reply to King Jameses queries in 1603, he
observes that there were 76 communicants.

1628, 26 June, John Shelton, onthe death o{ Jeffrey. The King,
in the vacancy of the see oi Ely.

1634, 2 June, William Grave, A. M. on the cession of the last

vicar. Henry Hutchenson oi London this turn by grant of the

Bishop of Ely.

Thomas Lambert. Bishop oiEly.

1662, 17 Dec. William Mundford, A.M. on the death oi Lambert.
The Bishop of Ely.

1678, 9 May, William Constable, A, B. on the death of the last

vicar. The King.
1690, 27 June, Thomas Roberts. The King, by lapse.

1702, 29 August, Samuel Rudland, on the cession oi' Roberts. The
Bishop of Ely.

17 18, 28 Octob. William Tanner, on the death oi Rudland. The
Bishop of E^/. He was vicar oi Girston, and now rector oi Red-
denhall and Topcroft.

1723, 16 TSlov. William Henman, A. M. on the resignation of
Tanner. The King. He via.s lectov oi Cressinghani-Magna.

1730, 16 March, The Rev. Mr. John Edgerly, A. B. collated by
the Bishop of Norzuich, by lapse, the Bishop oiEly is patron.

This vicarage is valued in the King's Books at 5l. 13s. Id. ob. and
is discharged, being returned of the clear yearly value of 18/. per

WEST-TOFTS
Joins to the west side oi Stanford ; Topr signifies an house or cottage,

and to express the poverty of any person, this proverb was used, that

Jie had not Topr or Epopi, that is, house or land, the adjunct West
is to distinguish it from other villages of the same name.

In Domesday it is wrote Stoffta, and was at that time the lordship

of William Bishop of Tedford, and Bishop Ailmar held it in the
Confessor's time, when there were si.x carucates of land, and eight

acres of meadow, valued formerly at 40s. at the survey, at 60s. and
was held of the Bishop by Richard and Elias. The whole town was
a league long and half a league broad, and paid I7d, to the gelt.^

^ Terra Willi. Epi. Tedfordensis, ad m° xv. tunc iiii. serv. m° i. viii. acr.
episcopatum pertiiiens. H. Griiiieshou. prati. tunc i. car. in dnio. m° iii. tunc ii.

Domes, fol. 143. Stofftam tenuit Ail- car. liom. m° i. semper xxii. pore,
niarus EpiEcopus T. R. E. pro vi. car. cclxxx. ov. tunc val. xl. sol. m° Ix.
tre m° tenent Ricardus et Helias de Epis- Totuna liabet i. leug. in longo et dim, in
copo. scmp. iii. villi, tunc xix. bord. lato, et red. xvii.d. de Gelto.
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CASTON HALL MANOR.
At the survey there were only tn-o lordships, one held bj' Richard,

the other by Elias, of the see then of Tlietford, but soon after re-

moved to Norwich; in the reign o^ Richard I. Adam de BreideUon
held a moitey/ and after him the Kateslitiis or Casloiis, which family
had a lordship here before 3d He/irt/ III. when a fine was levied

between Martin de Bodekesham, and Agatha his wife, Roger de Rude,
and Margaret his wife, and Rob. de Katesttin, of 6s. rent in Katesloii,

and 3s. rent in this town, given them by John de Katcston, father of
Robert, who held a moiety of the town, by the service of a knight's

fee, of the Bishop of Noneich.^ But soon after we find this moiety
to be divided, 3d Edward I, between Sir Robert de Caston, and John
de Caston, rector of this church, whieli Robert had the assize of bread
and beer." In the year 1300, William de Caston was lord; and in

1313, Isabell, relict of Sir Rob. de Caston, enjoyed it ; and 20th Ed-
ward IIL Sir John de Caston, held half a knisjht's fee of the Bishop
of Norwich, and the Bishop of the King. This Sir John had two
daughters and coheirs ; Elizabeth, married to Rob. Carbonel, and
Alice to William FastolJ'; and in 1393, Sir John Fastolf, and in

1400, William Fastolf presented as lord to this church; but soon
after 3d Heniy IV. Sir John Carbonel was lord, and held it at half a
fee of the Bishop of Norwich ;' and in the same year settled the
manor on himself and his wife Margery for life, remainder to Tho.
Peel:, clerk, and other feoffees, to be sold, and the money to be laid

out in acts of piety, for the souls of himself, and his wife, and of Sir

Rich. Carbonel and Margaret his wife; and in 3d Henri/ VI. the said

Thomas Peck conveyed it to Sir Robert Brews, Knt. John Fitz-Ralf,

Oliver Gross, William Paston, John Manning, Henry Pakenham,
Robert Mortimer, and others ; but this settlement did not take effect,

for in 1433, John Berney of Recdham died seized of this manor of
Caston-Hall, and John was his son and heir;^ aiid in the family of
the Berncys it continued, till the reign of King Charles I. when it

was conveyed to the Jermyns, lords of the other part of the town
;

and in 1 682, Henry Jermi/n Earl of St. Alban's was lord ; soon after

this, it was sold to jMr. I incent oi' Litile-Bukenham; from him it

passed to Robert Partridge, Esq. and on his death descenf^ed to his

brother, Henri/ Partridge, Esq. who?€son,
Henry Partkidge, Esq. is the present [1738] lord.

TOFT'S MANOR.
This lordship was held in the reign of King Richard I. by Adam de

Breideston, and after by the family of the Castons ; but in the reign

of Edicard I. it divided into two manors, one of which was held by
Sir Robert de Caston, and this by John, de Caston, 3d Edward I.

who held a fourth part of the town ; and in the 28th of the said King,
a fine was levied between John de Tuft, querent, and John de Caston,

' Rot. de Escaet. et Ward. Temp. ' Rot. Hund. in Cur. Scij.Westmon.
R. I. in Cur. Recept. Scij. ' Inquis. 3 Hen. 4 MSS. Heine.

' Fin. 3 H. 3. Lig. 1. int. 11 et ij. * £sch. jz Hen. 7.

VOL. II. L 1
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defendant, (rector of this cliurch,) of 12 messuages, 300 acres of land,

15 of meadow, 20 of pasture, 60 of heath, and 18s. rent, settled on

John de Tofts ;^ and in 33d of the said reign, another fine was levied

between Hichard de Tofts, querent, and Roger de Tofts, defendant,

by which the manor was conveyed Ui li'uliuid ; and by the inquisi-

tions taken 20th Edieard III.* it appears lliat John de Tofts held half

a fee of the Bishop of Noncich, and the Bishop of the Knig, but

3d Henry IV. Richard Gegge was found to hold it, and in this family

it continued till, by the marriage of Margaret, one of the daughters

and coheirs of Richard Gegge, Esq. it came to John yjustei/ii, Esq.

about the reign oi' Edward IV.; and 10th Henri/ Vll. a Hue uas levied

between Thomas Jermy, Esq. and John Austeyn, and Margaret his

wife -j^ and a tine was levied of the same manor, between llie said Tho.

Jermy. and Hugh Coo, and Ann his wife, daughter, as I imagine, of

Austeyn, hy which it was conveyed to Thomas Jermyu, and being thus,

united to his other manor, it continued in that fannly till it was sold

to Mr. f'iucent, as is above observed.

BIGOT'S, OK DORWARD'S MANOR.

This manor contained a moiety of the town, and was probably that?

part which was held by Elias, of the Bishop oiThetford at the survey,,

and after by Jejfrey de Melton, father oi Peter Le-Constable^ and by

his son Reginald's dying without issue, it fell to his three sisters and

coheirs. A/ice married to Cock/ield, Isubell to Birston, and Edith^.

first married to Sir Stephen de Asteley, and after to Holezcell ; but.

John de Cockfeld, son of the eldest sister, Alice, seems to liave, on

a division of the estate, this manor assigned to him, and Uilliam

Bigot, or Belet, was in the beginning of Henry III.' found to hold a
knighl's fee here, of John de Cockjield, and he of the Bishop of Nor-

uich.' In 3d Edward 1. Sir William Belet held it ; and in the 6th of

the said Kii g, was found to hold the manor of AIfreton-Hall ia Dun-

mow-Mugna in Essex for life, of Ralph Bigot his brother, son of

Ralph, son of Bartholomew ; Sir William was valet to Henry III. and

married Margaret, daughter and heir of Sir Walter de Marham of

Marhani, son ui Maik de Marham,^ by Ermelina his wife, daughter

of Hugh de Montfort. This Sir William, and Margaret h\i wife,

conveyed lands there in trust to Ingclram Belet, 14th Edward L.

which Ingelram was no doubt of the family, and was knighted in the

24th of the said King, at Westminster, wWh Edward oi Caernarvon,,

the King's son, by bathing, having married Avice, daughter and heir

oi' Riibeit Bardolph and of Avice his wife, daughter of Jo/(« de Lound,.

a\id sister and heii oi' Anselm de Lound, \orA oi Elnisweli, Wyrham,

Crinipleslwm, &c. and Ralph, son and heir of Sir William,vias found,

yth Edward II. to die seized of a capital messuage, lands, water-

mill, &,c. held by the service (as it is said) of paying 10s. to the

3 Fin. i8 Ed. I. L. 5. N. »44- Fin. of Melton. Constable takes its name.

33 Ed. I. L. 7. N. 31. ' Inquis. Temp. Hen. 3.

Inqnis. 20 F.d 3.
' Rot. Hund. in Cur. Scij.Westmon.

' Fin. 10 Hen. 7. in Term. Pasch. Esch. 6 Fd. i. Cart. 54. H. 3. M. 9.

jsj. ,,,.
9 Of this faniiiy see in Marham.

' From Peter Le-Constable the manor
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manor of Melton,^ and IValter, his son and heir, was 23 years old, and
Sir IValter Bigot, Knt. his s'>n, died loril of this imuior, and thiit of
Alfretoii in Dunmow, 49th Edward [[[. and Walter, his son and heir,

was then aged twelve years, and fVitliain Bismol, his son, 2.)d Hen. IV.
released to John Dorcward and habell his wife, (mother of the said

fUll/am,) all his right in the manor.^
Th\s habe II died 5th Heiirt/ V I. when her three daughters were

found to be sisters and coheirs to their brother, IVilliam li /<rut, who
died without issue, t/r. Catherine, wife of Robert Hunt, Margaret, ui
William Gali/on, and Elizabeth, of Richard Fov ; this Robert Ilnnt,
and Catherine his wife, settled their part, '20'h Henri/ V[. on tliem-
selves for life, remainder on Thomas Dai/rell, and habell his wife,

daughter oi' Robert Hunt and his wife, in 'tail; and 5th Henri/ Vl[.
Thomas Dai/rcll was found to die seized of this manor, and Thomas
was his son and heir, who died lord in the 21st of the said King, leav-

ing his two sisters, Anastasia and Beatrix, his coheirs;' and on the
marriage of the said Anastasia to Thomas Jermyn, Esq. he bt-came
lord of this part : l6th July, 15th Elizabeth, by an inquisition taken
at Norwich, Edm. Jermyn, Esq. who who died 1 st February last, with-
out issue, was found to be possessed of it, being eldest son of Sir

Thomas Jermyn, and S\r Ambrose Jermyn wai his brother and heir,

who, on gt\\ August in igth Elizabeth, was found to die seized of it

on the 7th April before, and Robert was his son and heir, aged 30.
In 14th Elizabeth, Edm. Jermyn, Esq. fourth son of Sir ^;/i6;ose, died
possessed, and left it to his son and heir, IVilliam, who dying on
l'2th December in 3d King James, it came to his brother and heir,

John ; and in 1684, we find it in the same famii3', when Henri/ Jermyn
Earl of St. Albans presented to the church; but soon after this, it

was sold to Mr. Vincent of Bukcnham-Parva, and by him to Robett
Partridge, Esq. on whose death it descended to Henry Partridge,
Esq. his brother, whose son
Henry Partridge, Esq. is the present [1738] lord.

How the other two parts of the manor that came to Galyon and
Fox, by the marriage of the coheirs of Bj/go<, descended, 1 cannot
say; but in the reign of Henri/ VIII. one Oliver had some right or
share in it, and paid '3s. per annum due for Noi-wich castle-guard

;

and on an inquisition taken at Norwich, 22d May, 1st Elizabeth,
John Oliver of West-Tofts died 23d November 1557, seized of it, and
William was his son and heir, aged 21 ; and in 1572, Edm. Wright,
Esq. held it ; soon after this it came to the Jermyns, and so united to
the other parts.

15th Richard II. John Methwold and others aliened lands here,

and in Langjbrd and Shropham, to the ihantry in the church of
Thompston ; and the ne.xt year, John Davy and others aliened lands
in this town, Wyrham, IVirmegey, and Forham, to the Prior of
Wirmegey.*
The Prior of Thetford had lands here given hira with the manor

of Santon, by Thomas Bodney ; and on 7th August 27th Elizabeth,
the Queen, on the humble petition of Henry Lord Wentworlh, grant*

" Esch. 9 Ed. 1. N, 5!!. ^ Esch. 5 Hen. 7. Escli. ji. Hen. 7.
• CUus. 13 Hen. 4. M. iS. Esch. 5. Esch. 15 Rich. s. N. 86. Esch. 16.

Hen. 6. N. 61. Rich. 2. N. 120.
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to Theopht/us Jdams, and Thomas Butler o^ London, Gent, all the

lands here belonging to the late priory of Tlietford, vi\\ic[\ were 100

acres of land, meadow, and pasture ; and 41st £//z. they were pos-

sessed by Edmund Jermyn?
The Abbot of Couches was taxed in 1428, for his temporalities here,

viz. a mill, &c. at 6s. and the Prior oiCaitterburij, for his spiritualties,

at 4s. Qd.

The tenths of this town were 3/. 8s. Id. \q.

On Monday the Cd of January, 1720, an oaken coffin was found

in a moist, springy place, in this town, by some workmen belonging

to Mr. Pwr^ivV/fif, who were making a ditch to drain the ground;

near the place where it was found, is a piece of ground (a little east

of the church) moated about, where formerly was the seat or hall of

the Castons, and perhaps here might have been some neighbouring

chapel; it lay SE and NW and was full of water; in it were the

bones of the person interred, and a representation of a face, cut either

in jet, or Lancashire coal, with an hole through the upper part of it,

and also a blue cipher, which seemed to have been set in a ring, and
several blue irregular beads, with a broken golden ferrule, which the

workmen said slipt off a small piece of wood like a knitting-sheath
;

it was broken and bent outright by them; it probably belonged to

some small crucifix : they are now [1738] in the hands of Mr.
Thomas Martin.

The Church is dedicated to St. Mary,^ and is a very ancient

building of flint stone, &,c.; the nave is in length about 54 feet, and
in breadth, togetlier with the north isle, about 27 feet, and is covered

with reed.

On the pavement, near the reading-desk, lies a marble grave-stone

with the arms of

Paeteidge, gul. on a fess cotised between three partridges rising

or, as many torteaux. Crest, a partridge rising or.

In the Vault under this Stone lyeth the Body of ROBERT
PARTRIDGE Esq. of Buckenham-House, Eldest Son of Mr.
HENRY PARTRIDGE of Lowbrook, in the Parish of Bray
in Berkshire; he departed this Life 26 Decemb. 1710.

Proh Dolor ! jam Virtus sola superstes.

In the wall on the south side is a place for the holy water, where
formerly was an altar. The north isle is tiled, and not so antique as

the nave, and has an ascent at the east end, where was another altar.

At the west end of the nave stands a large square tower of flint, coped

and embattled with quoins of freestone, in which hang four bells, the

great bell is thus inscribed,

Slirflo (Jloronata, 3^uc SojS ao jSegna 2Beata.

This tower was begun about the end of Henry the Sixth's reign, or

' See in Santon, Pat. 27 Eliz. pat. 9. as appears from the will of John Dibney,

MSS. pen. Thomas Martin, Gent.de rector of Ickburgh, 1518. Aegr. BrJggs,

Palgrave, Siiff. p. •?•
* Here was also the gild of St. Mary,
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in the beginning ofEdward the Fourth's ;' round the water-table is an
account of the benefactors, cut in stone, in old characters, in this

manner:

aite

the
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RECTORS.

Sd Edward I. John de Caston, rector.

1300, 3 Nov. Richard de Hemesby. William de Caston.
13)3, 18 Sept. Reginald de Denkam. Isabell, relict of Sir Rob.

DE Caston.
1349, 11 -dug. William de Lefton. Sir John de Caston. He

was also rector of Biikenham-Parva, and vicar of Upton.
l.'JO'l, 23 Sep. John Kok, on the resignation of Letton. The Lady

Catherine, relict of Sir Jo/m de Caston.

1393, 16 Feb. Adam Smith, Sir John Fastolff, Mr, Tno.
Burgate, and Kob. de Marham.

MOO, 4 March, William Usher. William Fastolff.
1408, 10 May, Thomas Peck. Ji»hn Carbonell; on an exchange

with Usher, for the mediety of Sydestrond.

1421, 31 May, Henry Flecke, on the resignation of Peck. Sir

John Carbonell.
1433, 24 Jan. John Pryour, vel Powre, on the death of Flecke.

John Berney, Esq. by virtne of the manor of Caston- Hall.

1451, 14 Jan. John Vyce, on the resignation of Powre. Osbert
MuNDEFORD, Senior, attorney to Osb. Miindeford, junior, Esq. then
in the King's service at Calais.

1486, 30 May, Rich. Palgrave, on the death of Vyce. Elizabeth
Mundeford, of Hoclacold.

1498, 1 1 Oct. John Kechyn, bachelor of the canon-law, on the

death of Palgrave. John Berney, Esq.

1518, 8 Sep, John Galyon, on the death of Kitchen. Ditto.

1521, 3 July, Tho. Ward, on the death of Galyon. Ditto.

1546, 6 Aug. John Bowgeon,^ on the death of the last rector.

John Harwarde, Gent, in right of his wife Margaret, widow of
John Berney, Esq.

35th Eliz Richard Brozcn; this rector said that there were (in 1603)
80 communicants in this parish.

I61O, 8 January, Robert Brown, on the death of the last rector.

Sir Tho. Berney.
1628,24 October, Benjamin Berwick, A. M. James Berwick of

Noneich, Gent, by virtue of a presentation of this turn from the

King, on account of lapse and simony.
1670, 22 August, Nicholas Berwick, A. M. on the death of Benj.

Berwick. Richard Godbold, Gent.
1682, 21 April, Benj. Berwick, A. B. on the resignation of Nich.

Berwick. Henry Earl of St. Alban's.

1732, 13 October, the Kev. Mr. Henry Harrison, A.M. on the

death of Berzvick. Henry Partridge, Esq. of Magdalen College,

Cambridge. He is rector also of MunJ'ord.

This rectory is valued in the King's Books at 8/. 6s. \d. ob. and by
the late Act of Queen Anne is discharged of first fruits and tenths,

being valued at 49/. per annum real value.

Andrew Hook, or Hewke, willed, in 1484, to be buried in this

church, before ihe image of the Holy-Trinity, and gave to the build-
ing of the steeple 3U/."aiid John Olyver, by his will in 1432, gave to

the steeple 4 marks ; both their names are on the steeple as before.

' Presbyter non conjugatus, satis nee licientiatiis. Nullum aliud. (sc. be-
doctus, residet, liospitalis, non prsedicat, neficium) Parkeri Certif.
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LiiES between Miiiirlford and Bukenham-Parva, and may derive its-

name from the British word h/un, (pa/us,) and so signifies aj'eiiiii/ or
«2!ry yon/, or as some will have it, a spreading water, and in botll

these respects the passage over the river here to Ickhurgh will very

well answer, (he ground near the water being boggy and a mere fen,

two rivers uniting a little above the town. It may also derive its

name from lluijii, which signifies, in the aforesaid language, a city or
large town, and so may have respect to the /cw/i/ of the /{o/?i««s,

which It seems to have also had some relation to, if not to have been
part of it, having the same lopls and owners at and before the Con-
quest; and as 1 nave observed belore, at the building of Mr. iVe^-

thoi-p's house heie, (in 17-0,) two Roman urns were dug up; and irt

i'3j, his gafdeii'er, digging in the plantation, about a furlong west of
the house, fell on a pavement of flint-stones, under which he found a.

small Roman uin, in whic:h were pieces of bones aiidashes..

At the Conf|ueror's survey the town was held by two lords, JVa/ter

Giffaid, and Roger Bigot, but the greatest part of it belonged to

Walter, who was Earl of Bmks, as has been observed in Ickburgh, m
which town, and here, he had 4 larucates and 3J acres of land, and
60 acres of meadow, which 14 freemen held in the time of the Con-
fessor.' Giffard's part came by marriage (as I have mentioned in

Ickburgh) to the Earls of C/«re, and was held of them, being divided

into two moieties or lordships.

One moiety was held by a faniii}' that assumed their name from the

town, for in the 4th John, Thomas, son o( Jejjry de Lyiiford, was lord,

who purchased lands in the town ut' Rich, de Rising;' and 3d Edw. I.

Stephen de Lynjord had the assize of bread and beer here; but in

the 34th of that King it was in the family of Cressingham,^ when
Amisiiis, (or yimos,) son oi Roger of Cressingham-MagiKi, and Agnes
his wife, settled it by fine on John de Crcssingham their son, and
Maud his wife; and In \3Ti,Johu de Crcssingham, (son oi John,) by
his will, dated 22d Feb. bequeathed it to Thomas his son, and made
Emma his wife, and Will, de Bodney his nephew, executors.

After this, Sir John Clifton, Knt. of Bakenham-Castle, was lord,

who, by his will dated in 1447, ordered John Brigges of Qnidenham to

have an annuity out of it,^ and that he should have the refusal, if he
would buy it, which he acc6rdingly did, and by his will dated in 1454,
devised it to be sold to the Prior and Convent of St. ALiri/ in Thet-

ford, for eight-score marks; and by virtue of a license granted by
King Henry VI.* the said Prior and Convent purchased uf John
Duke of IVor/b//c, Sir Tho. Tuddenham, Knt. Iho. IVcleys, and IVill.

Brigges, the manor and advowson, and 80 acres of land, with the

' Of this, see more in Ickburgh, * Fin. 34 Kd. i. L. 7. N. 96. 103..

p. 233. ' Regr. Wyiby, fol. 103.
' fm. Norf. 4 Joh. Lig. 2. N. 96. Regr. Tlietford Abbat. '
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appurtenances here, and of John Heydon, and John Swan, one mes-
suage and 350 acres of land, with the liberty of three folds in Lynford,

and so the Prior became lord of the whole town, and held it till the

dissolution of his house, and then King Henri/ VIII. in his 32d year,

granted the whole to Thumas Duke of Norfolk, who being attainted

in the SSth of the said King, it reverted to the Crown, and King
Edward VI. 20th Febr. in his third year, granted it to Richard Fid-

inerstou, and it came by the marriage of his daughter to Sir Edw.
Clere, who was lord here; and on July 1, 23d Eliz. the reversion of

it was granted by that Queen, to Philip Earl o( Arundel,^ a descendant

of the aforesaid Duke of NoiJ'ollc, by whom it was sold to Francis

31uiidfold, Es,q. of Feltwell ; and in iGOJ, was enjoyed by Sir AWa?.

Mitndford, who then had his residence here, and his son Sir Edward
dying in l643, without issue, it was afterwards sold by his sisters and
coheirs, to Mr. Turner, attorney nl law, whose son, Sir Charles Turner,

conveyed it, about 1717, to James Nelthorp, Esq. who built a very

agreeable seat, with pleasant gardens, plantations, canals, &c. a little

distance from the old hall, now the farm-house, and the only house

in this place, besides the new hall.

From the inquisitions taken in the reign of //««?•)/ III. it appears

that IVilliam Baldwi/n held here a quarter of a fee of Jordan Foliot,

and he of the Earl of G/o«ccsto-, and the Earl of the King, and this

was the other moiety of Giff'ard's manor. In Sth Edward II. Rich.

Foliot and his tenants held one fee and an half here, and in Elsing,

Geyst, Twiford, &c. of the honour of Clare; but in 20ih Edward III.

John le Spiccr and Stephen Baldwyn held tlie same of John Camois,

and his parceners, and they of the Eail of Gloucester and Clare;'' in

3d Henry IV. Rich. Gegghe, and his parceners, held of John de

Ca»!o;/s, one quarter of a fee, and he of the Earl of Clare, formerly

William Baldwins. After this, in the reign of Henry VI. it was con-

veyed with the other moiety, to the Prior and Convent of Thetford.

Here was also at the survey a little lordship held by Roger Bigot,

which Alstun, a Saxon, was lord of in the Confessor's time. One
socman, with 60 acres of land, and three of meadow, valued at £0d.

and Stanart held it of BigotJ This seems to be held in ^)t[\ Edward II.

by Margaret Cosyn ; and in 1 Ith Edward II. a fine was levied between
Waller Gyzun, and Catherine his wife, querents, and Walter, son of

Henry de Constantinople, alias le Goldsmith, defendants, of 6 mes-
suages, 250 acres of land, and 15(/. rent here and in Bukenham-Parva,
settled on fValter and Catherine, in tail ; and 20th Edward III. Will.

Lougstaff, and JVilliam, son of Stephen Geson, was found to hold the

eighth part of a fee, of John dc Sneteiton, citizen of Norwich, which,

in Sd Henry IV. was held by fVill. Shepherd and William, son of
Stephen Geson, of Tho. Moicbray Duke of Norfolk.^ After this it was
united in the reign of Henry VI. to the other mauorSj and with them
conveyed to the priory of Thetfurd.

The tenths of this town were 2/. 2s.

5 Pat. 3 Ed. 6. p. 3. Pat. 23 Eliz. T. R. E. semper dim. car. et i. serv.

p. 7. iii. acr. prati val. xx.i/. hoc. tenet Sta-
' Esch. g Ed. 2. Inqiiis. 20 Edw. 3. ran. (Dome^d. tol. 107.)
' Terr. Rog. Bigoti. H. Griiiieshoii. » Fin. Ed. 2. L. 4. N. 3. Norn, Villar.

In Lineforda. ten. A. i. soc. Ix. acr. Inq. Ed. 3. Inq. 3 Hen. 4.
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The Abbot of Conchis in France was taxed for his temporalities

here, in 1428, at 6s. and the Abbot oi' Bury, for his, at id.

The Church of Lynford has been demohshed a long time; it

stood in the south-west part of the court-yard, leading to the new
hall, its site is enclosed, and planted with Scotch firs, where may be

observed several of the foundation stones, and here several human
bones were dug up.

RECTORS.

17 Edw. I. John de Beiihale.'' Peter, son oiGilbert de Beecliam-

Well.

1327, Peter de Berton.

1333, 31 May, Miles de Saxliiigham. Elizabeth, relict o{ Robert

Aspale.

1340, 12 March, Edmund de Waterden. Ditto.

1331, 9 Apr. William de Wytton. Ditto.

1351, 28 July, John Blisscd. Ditto.

The patronage appears by this to be separated very early from the

manor; in 44tli Edward II. a fine was levied belvveen Eliz. Aspale,

and others, querents, and Gilbert de Aspale, deforciant, of the patron-

age, with three messuages, 300 acres of land, and several rents in

Cressingham-Magna, P)ckenham-North, Hilburghicnrth, &c. and the

manor of Hogeston, in Middlescr ; and in the 45th of that King,

Tho. de Hei/gham, William Runham,ii.c. released lo the Lady £fe.

Aspale, all their right in the advowson and lands aforesaid.'

1394. John Smith.

1394, 16 May, Hen. Thurning, on the resignation of Smith. Tno-
u\s RohviCH, of Didlyngton. He was rector of Lesyngham, and

exchanged with Smith.

1395, 27 March, John Erl, on the resignation of Thurnyng. Ditto.

He was vicar of Peryton, in the diocese of Lincoln, and exchanged

with Thurnyng.

1402, 20'ilfa^, Hen. Fitz-.Tohn of Stanfeld, on the resignation of

Erl. Tho. Holdich, Esq.

1418, 16 Oct. Hen. Flecke. He was also rector of West-Tofts.

Ditto.

142 1 , 3 1 May, Tho. Peche, on the resignation of Flecke. Ditto.

1421, 17 June, Hen. Druing, on the resignation of Peche. Ditto.

1421, 4 Feb. William Palmer, on the resignation of Druing. Ditto.

He had the church of Abington in Cambridgeshire, and exchanged

with Druing.

14,26, Qi^Oct. Edw. Clerk. Ditto.

Thomas Sliropham. Ditto.

1446, 18 Sept. Richard Sechitch.e, canon of West Derham ; on the

death of Shrophum. He had license to leave his abbey in this form

:

Johannes permissione divina, abbas monasterij Bcalc Marie de IVest-

Derham, ordinis premonstratensis, Dioc. 'Norzcic. dilecto nobis in

Chrislo Richardo Sci hilcbe confratri lueo, in dicto monaslerio

9 Plac. Term. Pascli. nEd. i.
' I'i". Div. Com. 44 Ed. 3. L. 6.

N. 70. Claus. 4j Edw. 3, M. 20.

VOL. II. M m
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nostro expresse professo, et in ordine sacerdotal! constitute, salutem

in auctore salutis. Tibi ut ad quodcunque beneficiuni ecclesiasticum,

curatuni vel non curatum, etiam si hospitale, vel alia libera capella

fuerit, quod tibi conferri contigerit, licite valeas promoveri, et idem
canonice obtinere, licentiam concedimus specialem, teque post pos-

sessionem adeptam pacificam, vel quasi dicti beneficij, sive hospitalis,

vel alias cujuscunque, cum suis juribus et pertinentijs universis, a
monasterio nostro diuiissum, alque exoneratum esse decernimus per
presentes. In cujus rei testimonium, &c.

1446, 10 Febr. Simon IVygenhak, canon of West Derhani, on the

resignation oi Sechitche. Tho. Holdich Esq. of IVygetihale.

After this, in 1455, the manor and advowson being sold to the

Prior and Convent of St. Man/ of Thelfoid, they obtained, in 1467,
of Walter Hurt Bishop of Norwich, an appropriation of the church,

and on this appropriation, a pension of Ss. 4d. was to be paid yearly

.to the see of Norwich, from the monastery, and the church was served

by a stipendiary curate till the Dissolution, and then coming into lay

hands, the lord of the manor, as impropriator, was obliged to find a

curate to supply it, though in the year 1598, on the 3d of August, 1

find by the institution books, that T/io. Jackler, A. M. was instituted,

on the presentation of Sir Echeard C/erc, on the death (as it is said)

of the last rector; but this is the only institution I have met with

since that of Wi/genhalc in 1446. At present, the church being down,
I do not find that there is any curate, or any allowance made to any
person, the impropriator, as rector, making it a sinecure.

BUKENHAM-PARVA,

LITTLE-BUKENHAM,

1 s so called to distinguish it from the other towns of the same name
in this countj'. At the survey we meet with two lordships here,' one
held by Hugh de Montfurt, and the other by Roger, son of Renard.^
Hugh de Montfort had one carucate of land and 4 acres of

meadow, which a freeman held in the time of the Confessor, and
there was one carucate in demean, and half a mill, it was valued

at 8*. per aiuium ; the whole was one league long, and half a league

broad, and paid 8d. of the 9,0s. gelt ; the soc was in the King, and the

Earl of Norfolk.

^ Terre Hug. de Monteforti. Hand. car. horn. dim. mol. et val. viii. sol

de Grimeshoii. (Doniesd. fol. 235.) In et tota hab. i. leiig. in longo et dim. in

Bukenliam i. lib. ho. T. R. E. i. car. lat. et red. vm.d. de Gelto. Rex et

terre scnip. iiil. viH. et i. bor. et iiii. Comes hab. socam.
acr. prati, et i. car. in dnio, et dim.
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This lordship was held of the Munlforts soon after the Conquest,

by a family that assumed their name from the town, and IVil/iam,

son of Sir Ralph de Biikenhaiii had a charter for free-warren liere,

in Ellinaham, and I/liiigtoii, :j81\\ Ileniy lll.^ and before this, in the

4th of Iving Jo/ill, a fine was levied between JViUiam de Bukenham
tenant, and Petioiiilla de Mortimer, petent, of the advowson of the

church of Bukenham-Parva, and the moiety of a mill ; and in the 3d

year of King Edward I. Simon de Nevi/le was lord, and had the

assize of bread and beer of his tenants, and was patron of the church ;*

but in 1300, Hubert Ilacon held it, and presented; after this, Miir-

aery, relict of Roger Cosi/ii of E/i/iigham-Magna, presented in 1313,

as lady of the manor; and in \ 323, John Poti/s of IVitton ; but in

1337, Sir Simon de Hederset, Knt. was lord and patron, and 20lli

Edw. III.' Sir John de Hederset, Edm. Le-JVarde, and Edm. Le-

Hall, held here and in Stanford half a quarter of a fee of Richard de

Belhoitse, as of his manor of Bodnei/, which Richard held it of the

Kino-. In the years 1349 and 1357, fVilliam de Hedersete was lord

and patron, but soon after, it was in the hands of Rich. Gegge of

Saham-Tony, who presented to the church in 13G7 ; and in 3d Henry

IV. Rich. Gegge and Edm. de Hall held here, and in Stanford, half

a quarter of a fee of John Reymes, as of his manor of Bodnei/, and in

this family of Gegge it continued till about the reign of Edzcard IV.

when it came to .John Ausleyn, Esq. by the marriage of Margaret,

one of the daughters and coheirs of llich. Gegge. Esq.* After this,

in Easter term, I7th Henry VII. a fine was levied between Thomas

Spring, a.m\ others, querents, and Margaret ^ms/cj/;/ widow, defen-

dant, of this manor, with lands in Stanford and Linford; and in

Michaelmas term, in the 23d of the said Ring, another fine was levied

between Thomas Spring and others, querents, and Hugh Coo, and

Ann his wife, defendants, which Ann was daughter of John Ansteyn,

and Margaret his wife; and 2d E<lic. VI. Sir John Spring died lord,

and William Spring, Esq. his son and heir, had livery of it in the 1st

of Queen Man/; this IVilliam was afterwards a Knight and lord of

Pakenham in 'SuJ'olk, and died on lOtli Feb. 42 E/iz. seized of this

manor, and those of Pakenham, Cockjield-Hall, IVhatJield, &c. in

Suffolk, leaving John Spring, Esq. his son and heir, aged 40, who
lived not a year after his father, the inquisition on his death being

dated Jan 2, 44th Elizabeth, by which it appears that he died Nov. 4,

in the 43d of the same Queen, and William his son and heir was

then 12 years old.'

In the reign of King James I. we find it in the family of Rich;

and in l6l4,"Sir Robert Rich (afterwards Earl of Warwick) presented

as lord; but in the reign of King Charles II. Mr. Appleton, who mar-

ried the widow of Sir Robert Cratie of Suffolk, Bart, enjoyed it ;' and

3 Rot. Vascon. 38 Hen. 3, p. i. 6. Spring, Esq. was tlien lord ;
this Wright

* Rot. Hund. in Scaccarij West. was indeed lord of a manor of West-
5 Inquis. 20 Kd. 3. Toftsadjoining, uhicli extended into iliis

« Cartular. Munachor. de Thetford, town, but not otherwise, as I can find,

pen. P. L. N. fo. 16. iniless it was about the eml ol Q^ieen

' In 1572, George Wright is said to be Elizabeth, and the reign of King James I.

lord of Bukenham-Parva, but it is plant » Collect. Lc Neve, Arniig.

by the inquisitions abgve, that William
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Robert Fairford, Isaac Preston, and Mr. Cradock, conveyed it to

Mr. Vincent, who built here the hall that is now [1738] standing, and

is a neat pile of brick, on the summit whereof is a lofty lantern ov

turret, and on the top of this house he (being a very great humorist)

erected a fish-pond, vvith a bason of lead to contain the water, and

had pipes of lead which brought water by an engine from a canal in

the gardens, into every room (as it is said) of the house : he also built

an elegant stable, and other offices, and made a park. From this Mr.

Vincent (who mortgaged it to Sir Tho. Meers) it came to Robert

Partridge, Esq. who dying in 1710, it passed to Henry Partridge,

Esq. his brother, and on his death, to his son Henry, who sold it

about 1736 to the

Honourable Philip Howard, Esq. brother to the Duke of Norfolk,

who now [1738] resides here, and is lord and patron.

The other lordship was held at the survey by Roger, son of Renard,

who had a carucale of land, and 20 acres, valued at 1 Is. and the

King and the Earl had the soc'

This soon after came to the Earl Warren, and was held of him by
the ancient family oi Mortimer of Atleburgh ; and in the reign of

Henry HI. John Langetot was found to hold half a quarter of a fee

of Sir Rob. de Mortimer, and he of the Earl Warren, and the Earl of

the King ;' and 34th Eduard I. Nicholas de Langetot, -and Margery

his wife^ had it; but Qlh Edward 11. Hen. de Wa/po/e was lord, a

iine being levied in the 7lh of that King, between Henry de Wal-

pole and Alice his wife, querents, and Nicholas Langetot and Margery

his wife, deforciants, by virtue of which it was settled on Henry and

Alice for life, remainder to Simon and Thomas, their sons, in tail. In

the 20th Edward III. Sir John de Hederset and Jeffrey de Hall held

it of Sir Comiantine de Mortimer, he of the Earl Warren, and the

Earl of the King ;^ and in 3d Heytry IV. it was in the hands of

Richard Geggc, and so became unitetl to the other manor, and hath

continued so ever since, and for his lordship there is an yearly rent

paid to the lordship of Hilburgh at this day.

There is nothing remaining of this old village, but the hall^ and

the miller's house.

The tenths were l/. Is. 4(7.

The Prior of Wirmegei/ had lands here, taxed in 1428 at 6d.; and

the Prior of Bromhill was taxed for his, at the same time, 6d.

The Chuech has been so long demolished, that the very site of it

is not known ; it is said to be about ihe upper end of the canal in the

gardens, near the garden-house ; it was dedicated to St. Andrew,

and there was in it the image of our Lady, as appears from an old

will that 1 have seen, wherein a legacy was given to repair her

perke.^

' Terre Roger! Fil'j Renardi. H. de Inquis. temp. Hen. 3. Nom. VilLir.

Grimeshoii. (Domes, to. 281.) In Bii- 7 Ed. 2. L. 2. N. 72.

kenhaiii vii. lib. horn, i car. terre. et xx ^ Inquis. 20 Ed. 3. Inquis. 3 Hen. 4.

acr. et vi. vill. semper ii. car. et val. xi. ^ ^ pedestal and niche that she stood

sol. Rex. et Corns socam. in.
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RECTORS.

1300, 9 Feb. William de Caston, Hubert Hacun.*
1313,28 March, Tho. de Etiiigham. AlARGjiEY, relict of Roger

Cosi/n of E/iiig/iam.

1323, 17 Hep. John Pofei/s, of Willon. Ditto.

1337, l6 Jii/i/, Will, de Letton. Sir Simon de Hederset.
1348, 20 March, John Reynolds, oa the resiicnation of Letton. He

was vicar of Upton and exchanged with Letton. Sir John de
Hederset.

1349, 15 July, Ralph Broun, oi Stanford. Will deHederset.
1357, 18 Jug Peter de Crelyng, on the resia;nation of Broun.

He was rector of Colkirke, in Norfolk, and exchanged with Broun.
Ditto.

1367, 18 Dec. William Coupere. Richard Gegge, of Saham,
and John his broiher.

1394, )1 Jan. Walter Body. Richard Gegge.
1404, 10 Nov. John Sezcale. Ditto.

1408, 20 Sep. Rich Trnpet. Ditto.

1411, 17 Sep. WUliam IVybord, on the resignation of Trapet.

John Gegge.
1430, 3 Oct. John Osmond. Lapse.

1442, 2f) Feb. John Thetford. Rich. Gegge.
1471, 13 Aug. William U/tgot.^ John Austeyn, Esq.

1484, 2 1 Sep. Thomas Boteler, A. M. on the death of Ungot. Tho.
Brampton, of Atleburgh.

ljO.5, 9 Jan. 'I homas Apulton, on the death of Boteler. Tho.
Si'RiNG, of Laif«/iam in Suffolk. Apulton was also rector of La-
venham.

1514, 7 April, Robert Ilansart.

1535, 6 Oit. Thomas Beat. John Spring of Hecham in Suffolk.

1542, 23 Sept. M ill. Modyn, on the dealli of Beal. Ditto.

15G8, 3 April, John Whittll, on the death of Modyn. Will.
Spring, Esq.

1581, 25 June, Tho. Spark, A. M. The Queen.
15y7, 21 Jan. John Newman or Nezcham, A.M. Ditto. In his

answer to Kiiiu; James, in Ifi03, he observes that there were then

about 10 coininunicants here, and that they go to chuich and receive

the sacrament at Stanford, the church of Bukenham being long since

utterly decayed.
]fil4, 15 July, John Pemberton. Sir Rfrs. Rich.
]f)38, ,') June, \athaniel Waller. The King.
1708, 6 ^«g. Rohert Simpson. The Queen, by lapse. Rector

also of Feltwell St. Mary.
1728, Witliam Williams, on the death of Simpson. Hen. Par-

tridge, Esq.

Before this, in the beginning cf the land; the r'-ctory was then valued at 6
reign ot kd. I. we learn from N'Tivich marks, frociiralions were ji. synodals
Doniesduy, liiat Simon de Nevyle was lod. and Peter-pence id.

lord and patron, and the rector had a ' See the inscription in Croxton
mansion-house, and 20 acres oi glebe- church in this hundred,
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This rectory is a sinecure, valued in ibe King's Books at 5l. and

being sworn of the clear yearly value of 15/. per aitmim, is discharged

of first fruits and tenths; synodals are lOd, Bishop's procurations \^d.

And thus we have passed through Grimeshou Hundred, which, ac-

cording to the signification of its name, is a hilly, champaign, open
country, the land being sandy and barren, unless improved by the

farmer's industry, or by the flocks of sheep which are kept in almost

every town in the hundred for that purpose, there being no where
better mutton than this barren land affords, the sheep being not liable

to the disease called the rot, as they often are in the more fertile

parts of this county; the soil, though it is a sand at top, not only

affords excellent chalk for lime, but good earth for brick, and in some
places blue clay, which laid upon the land, makes an excellent ma-
nure, and produces abundance of corn. The rabbits also, which are

on the most barren part, are not only the more excellent for that

reason, but renders that, which would otherwise be of no nse to be of
equal value with much better land, so that by this means, though the

champaign, oyfielding country (as it is commonly called) may appear
to the traveller to be of little value, either to the owner or occupier,

il is in reality far otherwise, being rendered by these improvements as

valuable as a far better soil.

The towns in this Hundred are valued to the land tax as follow.

Bukenham
Colveston

Croxton
Cranwich
Feltwell

Ickburgh
Lin ford -

Mundford

£
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THE

HUNDRED OF WAYLAND.

WANELCNTj as it was anciently called, or JVanehind,' is bounded
on the east with the hundreds of Shrophani and Fotn/ioe, on the west
by Grimeshou and South-Gieenehou, on the south by Shiopham, and
on the north by Soiith-Greent/iou and Milford. At the Conquest it

belonged to the Crown, and paid 40s. by Godric, who farmed it of
the Conqueror. It was given by King John, with the hundred of
Grimeshou and manor of Saham, to Sir Roger de Thoiit/, or Tonu,
and his heirs, from which time it passed with Grimeshou (as you may
see at p. 148) till the year 166'2, and then it was divided and sold by
William Crane, of JVood-Rising, Esq.

Part of it came to the IVrigids, and Mr. Wright, late of Brandon
in Suffolk, son of the Rev. Mr. Wright, vicar of Stepney, enjoys it,

and hath the leets of Thompson, Griston, Castoii, Ashill, Oviwlon,
and Threxton.

And part, viz. the leets of the Carbrooks to Rob. Clayton, Gent,
afterwards Sir Rob. Clayton of London, Knt. along with Carbrook
manors, with which they have passed ever since.

The hundred is a deanery of itself, denominated from Breccles, the
head town at that time ; it is subject to the Archdeacon of Norzciich,

had a bailiff and two coroners in Edicard the First's time; it paid to

the tenths 75/. lis. 6d. clear. It was let at five marks in 1267, and
at 3/. 5s. in Hennj the Eighth's time ; the manors oi' Breecles, IVutton,

Saham, Stow, and Merton, having their own leets belonging to them,
render them independent of the hundred, which at this time [173S]
contains 15 towns, of which I shall begin with Brcceks, the ancient
lesidence of the Deans of Breccles.

This deanery was taxed at Gs. 8f/. and the Archdeacon of Norwich
received of the dean for synodals every Michaelnuiss, KJs. 4d. for syno-
dals every Easter, l6s. 4rf. and for Peter-pence e\ery Easter, 20s. ;^ it

was in the Bishop's gift, who collated the following

DEANS.

1310, 7 kal. June, Peter de Bosco, de Parva Elingham, accolite.

That is wet, squeazy land, and such ' Duraesd. Norw.
is the whole hundred.
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13G0, II kal. Oct. Robert Atte Wode,de E/mg/«aw, sub-deacon.

1323j 4 id. June, Martin de Ixnyng, sub-deacon. The Bishop's

chaplain. Change with Bosmere deanery.

1323, 5 kal. Dec. John de Mekburn, sub-deacon, the Bishop's

chaplain. Ditto.

1339, 19 March, Rob. de Aysterby, accolite.

] 352, 6 Feb. Thomas de Hemenhale, accolite.

1377, 9 Oct. John de Bosworth, clerk.

1388, 8 Oct. John Shepmeadow, clerk.
' 1390, 10 Nov. Joan Fykes, clerk.

1398, 14 Aug. James de Ilorsford, clerk. ,

1400, 8 Oct. Nicholas Broun, clerk.

1404, 12 Oct. Tho. Wylimott, clerk.

1409, 3 Aug. John 11 atlyngton, priest.

146ti, pen. Sep. James Lawys, at whose institution it was consoli-

•dated to the deanery of Cruimich.^

BRECCLES-MAGNA,

GREAT BRECCLES.

1 HE church of Breccles-Magna was dedicated to St. Margaret, and
was appropriated to the priory of West-Acre ; the rectory was taxed
at 12 marks, the vicarage was valued at 6 marks, but was not taxed ;

it paid \od. Peter-pence. There were two gilds, one dedicated to St,

Margaret, the other to the Holy-Trinity.'^

VICARS.

1305, 6 non. July, Tho. de Stow-Bidon, chaplain. The prior of
West-Acre.

1331, 3 non. March, John de Saxlingham.
John de Saltkouse, buried in the churchyard by the south

church door, anno 1377.

1377, 30 June, John Spinneys.

John Peyntour.

1382, 10 Nov. John Fineham, buried in the churchyard in ISgO.
3390, 2t) Apr. John Powe, of Tiryngton.

1393, 17 Sep. Hill. Walmun, buried in the church in 1432.
142 1 , 2i Nov. Stephen de Swafham, alias Paly, on IValman's resig-

nation.

1423, 10 Jan. Will. Joynture, resigned.

^ See the Deans of Cranwich. * Domesday Norw.
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1427, 13 May. Rob. Langwade.
1433, 17 Feb. Will. Duraiit.

1441, 12 Mai/, Bartholomew Lowell.

1445, 19 Apr. Nicholas Essex.

1447, pen. Feb. Rich. Garnon.
1452. 7 Nov. Rob. Hoper.

1463, 3 Oct. Roger Parke, died vicar.

1502, IG Dec. John Bosom. In 1504, Robert Pern/ was buried in

the church, and gave 4 acres and an half of land in Breccles-Field, to

find two wax tapers of a pound weight burning before the sacrament
at the high-altar, and a messuage and 4 acres of hiud for a certeyti for

ever, viz. the vicar to have a penny every Sunday in the year, to say Dc
ProJ'undis for the souls of James, Thomas, and Robert Perry, and if

he neglects it, the poor to have it in alms for ever. He was a benefactor
to the two gilds in Breccles, and the three in Hockham.

1510, 14 Feb. Edw. Btitterworth. Edmund Wanton of Breccles, in

1507, gave three acres in Puttock-Croft, for a perpetual light before
the holy sacrament and St. Catherine.

1521, 3 Jan. Sir Thomas Lowthe, who was the last presented by
the convent.*

1542, 10 July, Stephen Jonson. The King.
Nicholas Louth.

1543, 30 Jpr. Edw. Buckeley. Mary Dutchess of Richmond.
Robert Picto, resigned.

1563, 24 May, Rich. Clegge. The Queen. He died vicar.

1573, 17 June, Thomas Atkinson. Francis Woodhouse, Esq.
who joined the impropriation to the manor.

1620, 2 Jan. Samuel Hardyng. John Webb of Breccles, ^sq.
He resigned, but held it united to Rockland St. Andrew.

1628, 28 Aug. Sam. Warren. John Webb, of Breccles, Esq.' at

whose death it became void, and was returned among tlie void livings

at the Restoration, in l662, and since hath had no incumbent insti-

tuted, it having been held as a donative, named to by the impro-
priator, who pays 13/. 6s. Sd. per annum only, for the curate's stipend,

and takes the whole profits.

1689, Daniel Bret, curate.

1709, Samuel Rudland, curate.

The Rev. Mr. James Smith, vicar of Stow, is the present [1738]
curate.

The vicarage is 7/. 17s. l\d. in the King's Books, sworn of the

clear value of 13/. Qs. 8d.; it paid 3l. 12s. 8d. to the tenths; 2s. syno-

dals; the temporals of the Abbot of Bee, with the Prior of Ukeburne,
were taxed at 4s. and belonged to their Wrotham estate.

' 1533, William Prior of West-Acre me. He died in 1541, and was buried
leased this itnpropriate parsonage, with here.

all the glebe in Great and Little-Brec- ' I subscribe to so iniich of this cove-
cles, at si. 6s. id. a year, the tenant to nant as I already know, or shall here-

pay all charges, and repair the chancel, after know, to be agreeable to the word
and to let the vicar have llie parsonage- of God, laws of the kingdom, and my
close at 6s. id. a year, and St. John's oaths formerly taken, John Webb, and
land (which was to find a light before then, the whole parish subscribes,

his image) at 4<i, a year. Aulog. pen.

VOL. 11. N n
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The temporals of West-Acre Prioi- were taxed at 3s.; the spirituals,

viz. the appropriate rectory, at 12 marks.

This town is valued to the tax at 341/. ^e/' annum.

Tiie Church hath an ancient steeple joined to its west end, which
is round at bottom and octangular at top ; it hath only one bell, thus

inscribed,

1^0^, f'Xiti 25aptj.ste, jiatljent tua muineca, Cljrisite.

The chancel and church are leaded, the south porch is tiled ; on a
black marble in the chancel,

Webb's arms impaling Richardson.

Here rests the Bodves ofJOHN WEBB, Esq ; and of MARY
his Wife, Daughter of Sir THOMAS RICHARDSON, Lord
Chief Justice of England, She died March 10, l65Q, aged 56.

He Octob. 25, l658,"aged 70 Years.

Near this lies a small oval black marble, with these words only,

STAT. UT VIXIT, ERECTA.

This is placed over the cofhn of Ursula Webb, daughter of the said

Joliii Webb, Esq. and Many Richardson, wife of Sir William Hezcj/t,

Knt. who was interred in an upright posture by her own desire, ac-

cording to the purport of the yoscription. By her lies her husband
under a black marble, on which are the arms of,

Hetoyt impaling Webb, with a raven for a crest, and this.

Here under lieth the Body of Sir WILLIAM HEWYT,
Knight, who married URSULA WEBB, Daughter to JOHN
WEBB, Esq; he died Apr. 4, 1667, aged 52 Years

Arms in the windows were,

Breccles.
Arg. a fess between two chevrons or.

Arg. three bezants, a canton az.

Breccles, at the Conquest was in three parts; the first part, ii>

Harold's time, was held by 8 freemen, who had then five carucates,

these were seized, with all their land, by the Conqueror, and laid to

his manor of Saham; there were then 5 socmen, and half a carucate;
and 15 acres, which the steward ol Sahani sold to Kudo, Earl Ralph'3
man, who was to hold them by the rent of a biidle;' this he added to

' Terre Regis in manii Regis. Wane- Sahara et non reddunt censum ad God-
lunt hund. (E)umesd. fol. 3.) In Brec- ric. Totiim Breccles liabet i. leiig. long,
clesviii. liberi licniu.es Heroldi soca, li. et dim. lat. et x'\.d. de Gelto. Ineadem
car. terre, tunc v. car. post et ni° iii, i. lib. in Sahara xxvi. acr.etii. acr. prati

Hij sunt'additi tempore Regis Willi, et dim car. et val. ii. sol. Re.\. et Comes
(sc. manerio Regis de Saham) ii. Bor. socara. In Breccles quarta pars unius
XX. acr. prali. In Bieccles xv. acr. acre et qiiedam consiieiiido in pastura,
semper dim . car. v. see in Sahara, et hoc jaciiit in Saham in tempore Regis
prepositus de Saham vendidit tempore tdwaidi et m° similiter, sed Godricus
Regis Willi, per mium frenum Eiiduni eara revucat ad feiidmu Comitis Radulfi
Honiini Con itia R^idiiifi, et }a<iiere in in Stuu, dicens quod ipse earn tenuerit
Elinegham,ad fiimaui Raduifi,et tei'tb t duobus annis antequam fonsfaceret, et

eos ea die qua tor.stVt t, et kobeitus duobus annis jostca. Ex hoc offert qui-

Blundus quamdui habuit misteriuni ha- dam famulus Regis de Stou, portare
bebatex eis x. sol et \m.d, m° iteruni in judicium.
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the Earl's manor of Elingham-Pnrvn, upon whose forfeiture, when
Robert de Bland had tlie nmnagenient of that manor, he received of

them 10s. 8d. a year, but now they are Uiid again to the King's manor
of Saham, which is in his own iiands, and so they pay no rent to

Godric; there was also another freeman, whose rent and services

were worth 2s. per annum, besides a quarter of an acre, and right of

commonage, which in the Confessor's time, and now, belongs to

Saham, but Godric claims it as belonging to Earl Ralph's fee ia

Stow, and says tiiat he farmed it of the Earl two years before he for-

feited, and of the King two years after, and brings one of the King's

men of Stozi) to prove it. Breccles was then a league long, and half

a league broad, and paid lid. gelt, and the King and the Earl had

the sac.

The next part was held by a freeman in the Confessor's time, and

contained a carucate of land, but at the Conquest it belonged to the

King, and was ftirmed by Godrie, who made it a berewic to Sporle,

with which manor it was valued.'

The third part belonged to Ralph de Tony, who joined it to, and

valued it with, his manor of '\ecton.''

BRECCLES MANOR.

The first part belonged to JFilliam de IVarren Earl of SusseXjhy gift

from the Crown, and he gave it to Thomas,' son of Godfrey, son of

Albert a Frenchman, who came over at the Conquest, along with the

manors of Grimslon, Burnham, &c. for which reason he assumed the

coat of his lord, varying only the colour, viz. cliequy or and sab.

which the Breccleses always bore, though sometimes with a fess arg.

This Thomas and his descendants assumed the name of Breccles, and

oftentimes are called by the name of Grymston, both which manors

belonged to them; at his death, Peter, his son, was made a Knight,

and inherited, and at his death left it to Sir Thomas, his son and heir,

who died without issue, leaving his manors and advowsons of ii/cc-

cles, Burnham, Grymston, &c. to Christian, his only sister and heir,

who died without issue, upon which her uncle Peter inherited, who
died also issueless, leaving it to Bartholomezo , his brother and heir,

who left it to Jliee, his daughter, who married to John de Breccles,

and both were alive in 1G76.

This John afterwards married Elizabeth, daughter of Jeffery, bro-

ther of Thomas de Grimstone, who died without issue, so that his

neice Elizabeth, at the death of Agnes his widow, inherited Little-

Breccles manor; in 128(3, he was attached for holding a whole

knight's fee, and being no knight; this John purchased the lands,

Stc. that belonged to Tom/ at the Conquest, and so joined them to

the manor ; he left it to Benedict, his son and heir, who gave the

advowson to West-Acre priory, according to the order of his father ;

' Terre Regis quam Godriciis servat. Iioc est berewita de Sparlea, et est in

(Domesd. fol. 32.) Hiind. Weneliint, pretio de Sparlea.

In Breccles tenet i. lib. homo T. R. K. » Terre Radulti de Toenio H. Wane-
i. car. lerre tunc iii. villi, post et niodo lund. (Domes, fo. 127.) In Breccles

ii. semp. i. serv. iii. acr. ptati, tunc. ii. i. Heroldi xl. acr. terre et dim. car. et

car. in dnio. post et modo dim. semp. i. i villan. ct est in pretio de Neketuna.

car. hom. et i. car. et dim. posset esse, ' Spelm. Icenia. fo. 161.
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he held Giimston manor and advowson, Buriiham manor, and the

niediety of the advowson of St. Marys at Burnham West-gate, of the

Earl oi Arundel, this, and Littk-Breccles manor, and had weyf and
stray, a free bull and free boar, and a leet held by the King's bailifT,

but all the amerciaments belonged to him : he died in Edward the

Second's time, and was succeeded by John Breckles, his son and heir,

who left it to Benedict, his son and heir, who had it in 140C ; it seems
Constance, his daughter, had it, for in 1441 she levied a fine of it to

William Warner and others, in trust, by which it was settled on her
brother, John Je Breckles, who left it to his two daughters; Alice,.

married William de Compton, who left John Cumpton, whose daugh-
ter, Margery, died without issue, and her part went to the heirs of
Margery, the other daughter of John de Breckles, which Margery
married Theohold de Thorlee, and left a daughter only, named Mar-
garet, who married to Robert de Brome in Henry the Fifth's time,

and they left three daughters ; Katheriue, nuxrried to Henry Stur-

mere, in 1403 ; Elizabeth, to Rob. Harington ; and Margaret, to

Wi/l. Fenne, who all joined with Thomas and Hngh, sons of Will.

Fenne, and sold the manor to Sir Edta. JVoodhouse of Kimberlei/, Knt.
in 1469, he left it to Sir Thomas Woodhouse, his son, who left it to

his second son, John JVoodhouse of Dreccles, who in the time of

-f/f»r(/ VIII. married Anne, daughter of IVilliam Spelmaii, Esq.; and'

left Francis JVoodhouse of Breccles their son and heir, who held it of

Rob. Soathzcell, Esq. as of his manor of Saham; in 1551, he settled

it on Will. Yeherton, who had it in 1564, and was found to hold

Grimstou and Congham manors, and to have license to settle this on
Sir Thomas Cornwallcis, Knt. and The. Sheltott, Esq.; but it was in

trust, for in 1595, Francis Woodhouse aforesaid was lord of Breccles-

Magna, and Bale's manors, which were soon after conveyed to John
Dozefyld of Euston, Gent. Hill. Webb of the same, and Hen. Branth-
loait, Es<].; who conveyed them to Sir Rob. Gardiner of Breccles,.

whose heir married John. JVebb, who was settled in the manor in

1619, after Sir Robert's <leath, and Vrsula Webb, the heiress of that

family carried it to her husband, Sir H illiam Hezeit, who died in

lti(i7, and left it to Gardiner Hewct, Esq. who sold it to Wormley
Hethenct, who gave it from Edmund, his only son, to his four

daughters; Jane, married to 'Thomas Squires oi' Elm by Wisbitch;

Sarah, married to James Barker of Shropham, son of John Barker

of Thorndon ; Elizabeth, to Edzo. Ozcen of Coventry ; and 3Iary to

.Joseph Randal, aWas Baylis, oi' London, viho purchaaed in all the parts^

and left it to Mary his widow for life, who now enjoys it; remainder

to Mr. Rich. Baijlis, her only son, who married Philadelphia, grand-

daughter to Sir Philip Rylty, by whom he hath one son Robert an infant.

I'here is a separate fishery belonging to the manor, called Breccles

Mere, and a good old seat, or manor-house, in which the present

owner resides; it is called Breccles-Hall, but was not tlie site of the

manor of that name, but of the capital manor of Gre«i Beccles.

BRECCLES HALL, BTTLE'S, LINGWISE, on DIVER'S
MANORS,

Came from the Crown, and in 1280 belonged to Sir Warine de

Muntchensy, which family granted off large parcels of it to divers
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persons. In 1304, IVilUam, son oiWiUiam de Breccles, and William,

son oF Thomas de Breccles, held 7 messuages, a mill, 88 acres of land,

10s. rent, part of it in Breckles, Sloisbifdoii, Bekertoti, Giiston, and
CastOH. It continued sometimes in the Breccles; but in 1498, Tko.

Saj/ve of Breccles, Gent, was buried in the ciiancel, and gave his

manor of Bieccles-Hall, in Breccles, after his wife's death, to Osberi

Sdi/ve, Gent, iiis son ; in 1545, James Fai/iie and William Atmere
had the manor of Lmu^wife, ahas Divers, in Breccles, settled on them,

by William Tassell and Margaret his wife, when it contained 3 mes-
suages, (JO acres of land, 10 of meadow, 70 of pasture, 2 of marsh,

and lOs. rent. In 1577, Francis Woodhouse, Esq. was lord of Breccles

Hall, and Bale's manors,' which he joined to the manor oi Great~
Breccles, witii which they still continue.

STOW
Joins to the east side of Breccles, and is commonly called Slozc-

Breccles, to distinguish it from other towns of the same name ; it was
formerly called .Stow- Bi/doii, from its ancient lords ; 6rou signifies a

house, or place of habitation, and often, by way of eminence, a

church, that being esteemed by the ancients the most eminent of all

habitations. In the Confessor's days the whole village belonged to

Alfere, a Saxon, who had 5 carucates in demean, and it was worth

lOl.per annum. It afterwards came to Earl Ralph, upon whose for-

feiture the King seized it, and let it to Godric at 12/. 13.s. 4d. a year,

and as long as the soAe belonged to it, Gof/rzc let it for 13/. 13.s.4<^.and

20s. income ; but when the soke was taken away, it fell to 7/. for then

the King had the parts of several manors, as Castan, Gristun, Thomp-
son, &c. which belonged to this, laid to their own manors, and so

reduced the value of this. Stow was then two leagues long and half

a one broad, and paid \0d. oh. iq. gelt.^

^ Bule's was a small manor or free- soca in Saham et terra jacct in Stuo et

tenement in Stow and Breccles, so called in censii. Hiiic maneiio jacent xxviiii.

from Will. Biile, who owned it in 1285. soc. iii. car. terre et xxxvi. acr. tunc
^ Terre Regis quam Godricus servat. valuit x. libr. qiiandu reccpit xii. libr.

Wanelunt Hiind. Domesd. fol. 31 ) et xiii.j. et iui.i/. et Godriciis cum dedit

Slou tcnuit AUere T. R. E. v. car. in pro xiii, libr et xiii.i. et Wn.d. et xx.s.

dnio. post et m® ii. tunc et post xvii.- de gersiima, quamdiu habebat socam.

villi. m° xvi. semper ii. bord. tunc et Modo postquam amisit sucam, reddit

pot X. serv. m® vii. xxx. acr. prati, vii. libr. et siiper sochemannos qiios

semp. V. car. horn, silva X. pore semper amisit, sunt vii. libr. Totiim Stou habet

i. mol. semper ii. an. et. xxviii. pore. ii. leug in long, et dim. in lato, et de

XX. ov. In Katestuna, i. soc, xl. acr. Gelto x.d. et i. obulum et i. ferding.
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BYDOxN, OR BEDON MANOR,

Continued some time in the Crown, but how long I cannot say; in

Henri/ the third's time it was in the Bi/doit family ; and in 1245, was
held in dower by Maud de Bydon, daughter of Thomas Fitz-Bernard,
and widow of John de Bi/don, }un\or, afterwards married to John de
Bokesford, the manor being then valued at 11/. lis. ixnA Eugenia,
mother of Thomas Fitz-Beruard, had thecustody of it, after the death
of John de Bi/rfo«, junior, it being held of the King at half a fee, and
was part of the honour granted to the Bi/dons, which lluniphn/ de
Bi/doun, lord of Kirbij-Bidoun, formerly held. In 1254, the aforesaid
Maud died seized. In 125G, Thomas, son of Robert, was lord and
patron of this church, he sold the manor this year to Walter de Hide,
reserving the advowson and divers lands, and thus the manor and
advowson were separated, the former of which, in 1273, was settled

on the said Walter, and Joan his wife, by fine levied between them,
and Jeffri) de Suthorp, and Margeri/ his wife, who reserved to them-
selves the advowson, which they had purchased, with the lands that
Thomas, son of Robert, reserved upon his sale of the manor, all

which lands they settled on Walter, and Joan their daughter, on her
marriage with Walter; and in 1281, the said Jeffri/, sold the ad-
vowson to Eleanor, Queen consort to Edward I. who gave it to Mar-
ham abbey ;* but the manor, at the death of Jl'alter de Hide and
Joan his wife, returned to Thomas Fitz-Robcrt aforesaid, who held it

of Sir Baldiein fVake, and it had a leet belonging to it, free-warren,
and the assize of bread and beer. In 1285, Robert le Feel or Vele,

and Haaise his wife, had it, it being the inheritance of Hawise, who
brought an action against Fulk Baynard, for 60 acres of land and
Sandzcade-Mere, and recovered ; in 1286, Henry de Gildeford held
it for life of the said Hauise at half a fee, of whom Robert de Aula (or
Hall) of Thotnpson held a 6th part, which he had assigned to Robert
Crowe and Jgnes his mother, who held it of him ; the f'eles held the
whole of the heirs of IVake ; in 1.J03, the said Hawise, then widow of
Robert le Tele, settled it on William Paynell, and Margaret \\\%mfe,
and her heirs. In 1337, Thomas Lord Wake of Lydel, and Blanch
liis wife, conveyed it to the Prior of Hautamprize m Yorkshire, and
his church of St. Mary and the Holy-Cross for ever, and the prior re-

granted it to him and his wife for life, paying a rentof \0l. perannum.
In 1345, the said Thomas held it at half a fee, and Baldidn Buturt,
Ric. de Aha, and his tenants in Thompson, held a 6th part of it ; in
1348,^ John Delves held it of the Lady Wake, (her husband, before
his dealh, having obtained the fee of it of the Prior) by the rent of a
pair of gill spurs a year, but the manor was charged with an annuity

* King Edward I. gave tliem for tlie pole Bishop of Norwich appropriated if,

hcaltli of liis own soul, and lliat of his and settled a vicar, whom the abbess was
consort Eleanor iaie (iiieen of England, to present, by deed dated at Geywode,
half an acre at Wiveton, and the advow- 14th Marcli 1295.
son of Stow, by de..d dated at Westmin- ' Thomas Lord Wake of Lydell.died
ster, Feb. 6, 20 reg. and a fine was seized this year. Dug. Bar. vol. i. fol.

levied between Eleanor Qitcen of Eng- 541, where there is a large account of
land, querent, and Jeffry de Snthorp, the Wakes,
inipedient, loth Edward I. Kalf Wal-
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of 26/. 6s. 8c?. paid to Tlio. de Biidenhall, Henri/ dc Cotton, Alex-

ander de Bill/ton, John IVis/iaiii, and their heirs. Henri/ Delves was
brother and heir of ./o^«,but the inheritance was in the Earl oi' Kent,

for Edmund of fVoodstock, third son to King Eduard I. married Mar-
garet, sister and heiress to Thomas Lord IVake, and left issue two sons,

Edmund anAJohn, who dying without issue, Joan their sister inhe-

rited, who married Sir Tlio. Holland, Knt. created in her right Earl

of Kent, and Lord JVake of Lt/dell, which Ear! became possessed of
this manor; it came from tlie Kent family to Ralpli Lord Cromwell,

and in 1j14, a moiety of it belonged to IVi/lium Fitz-IVilliams of

Sprotsburgh in Yorkshire, as descended fi'om one of tlie heiresses of

Ralph Lord Cromxiell, and the other moiety to IVUl. Knevet of Bu-
kenham-Caslle ;^ and in lo21, John ,'Spelman purchased of Sir Edm.
Knevet, Knt. and .Jnne his wife, the moiety of the manor, and joined
it to the other moiety ihiit he had before, and it hath continued in

that family ever since, Jo/(« Spelmun of Narljurgh, Esq. being the

present [i7J8] lord. The large water cMed Handwade, now Slow-
Mere, belongs to this manor.

BEKERTON MANOR,

Is that part of the town which lies ne.xt the Bek or river, and is

sometimes called Bekerton-Hamlet, and Bekcrton, alias IVater-Hoiise

manor. The most ancient lord that I meet with after the Conquest,
nas John de Rudham ; in 1253, Ralf de Camois, senior had a charter,

for free-warren here; in 1315, Ralf de Camois, his son, was lord,

who settled it on Elizabeth his wife the year following ; in 1379, Sir

Thomas Camois, Knt. lord of Camoi/s, settled it on Robert Braybrook
Bishop of London, and other trustees; in 1401, Sir !Z'Ao/«os Camois,

%vas lord of this, and trustee of Stoic-Bidon manor; in 1423, it was
in the King's hands by the death of Sir Thomas, who granted it with

the custody of Hugh Camois, his cousin and heir, to Sir Gilbert and
Sir John de Ryghley, Knts. and Ric. Iskelai/ ; in 1425, Sir Johii

Ryghley, Knt. released to Gilbert Ryghki/, Knt. Rob. Ryghley, Esq.

and Rie. hkelay, chaplain, all his right in this manor, which he had
with several others, of the gift of Katherine Golding, formerly wife of
Richard de Golding, and daughter and heir of William Craneieelt.

Soon after this, it came to the iipelmans, which family had been con-
cerned here for some time, for in 1369, John Spelman had lands here

;

in 13S5, a fine was levied between John de JVolterton, derk, and John
Spelman of Bekerton ; in 1432, Henry Spelman of Bekerton was lord,

he it was that first built Bekerton-llall, part of which is now stand-

ing, and is a good old building, called the Water-House, Bekirton

Hall, or Spelman's Place. In the parlour v/indow I saw these shields,

VIZ. Spelman, quartering gul. a chief erm. impaling quaterly, a

chevron between thiee crescents, and a chevron between three

leopards faces. Spelman, impaling Manning, and Brotkbk-
ton's arms. This Henry died this year, and was buried in the

churchyard, \eav\ng John and Robert his sons; /sr//«7/ his wife was
to have her dwelling in liis principal mansion, for life : she died iu

1444, and was buried by him ; in 14G0, John Spelmun, Esq. was

' See vol. i. p. 378.
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buried in the church, Robert, John, and William were his younger

sous, and Kathcrine and Agnes liis daughters; he left this manor to

Henry, his eldest son, and his manor of Crow's Hall to Marion his

wile for life ; in 1470, Henry Spelman held it of Roger Grimston, Esq.

as of his maDov of Elingham-Pai-va by fealty, and 13s. 'id.per annum;
in 1471, he was dead, and William Spelman, Esq. was lord in the

latter end of //f«;y VII. and in the beginning of /:f««n/ VIII.; in

1541, John Spelman purchased Beiton manor, and so was lord of the

whole town, and Thomas was his son and heir; in 1561, Francis Spel-

man, Esq. settled Bekerton manor, two fold-courses, &,c. on Sampson
Hoopes, in trust; in 1570, John Spelman was lord of Crow's Hall and
Bekerton; and in 1601, Robert Rolf, Esq.; in 1622, Bridget his

widow; in 1626, Brampton Gurdon of Easton was lord, in whose fa-

mily it hath continued ever since, Thornhaiigh Gurdon of Letton, Esq.

being now [1738] lord.

CROW'S HALL MANOR
Was part of Bedon manor, granted to Hawise Le-T'ele and Henry
Le-Gildeford, to Robert de Aula, or Hall, who sold it to Robert
Crowe and Agnes his mother, who held it at the twelfth part of a
fee of Bedon manor; in 1287, Jeff^y Crowe had it, and so many
parts were bought in, that it is said to contain a fifth part of Bedon
manor. In \A05, Richard Berney, Knt. was lord;, in 1460, it was
united to iJe/if/ fore manor, and hath continued so ever since; the

manor of Cnrsons , of which 1 find the name only mentioned, being
united also at the same time.

The Church hath a square tower, and three bells; it consists of
a nave and chancel covered with thatch ; there are no memorials,
though there have been several of the Spelmans interred in it.

IVeaver, p. 821, tells us that JVilliam Spelman, Esq. who died in the

reign of Henry VU. (it should be Henry V III.) is buried under a fair

tomb, which was taken down to rail in the altar the more conveniently.

The register informs me that Grace, wife of John Spelman, was buried

here in 1548.

It is dedicated to St. Butolph, and was appropriated to the Abbess
of JMarham, before the Council of Lateran, the appropriation was
valued at 16 marks, and the vicarage, of which the Abbess was
patroness, at 5 marks and an hall, but was not taxed; it paid 21(7.

Peter-pence, and there was an annual pension of x.s. paid by the vicar

to the abbey. It was valued in the King's Books at 4/. IQs. 4rf. o6.

and was sworn of the real value of I9/. 18s. before the augmentation.

VICARS,

1503, 7 kal. Ofif. Walter de Bunkam, priest.

1310, 14 kal. May, John de Marham.
1322, 6 kill. May, Robertde JVys of Ingham.
1335, 9 kal. Mai/, John de Bokenham-Ferry.
1349, 19 June, Henri/ de Branton.

1349, 18 ^«g, WilHam Ernald of Palgrave.

1399, 25 Oct. John Kemp of Hengham.
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1413, 17 Oct. Will. Orli/ons, on Hengham's resignation.

1433, 14 .^iig. Richard IVhithred, on Oilyons resignation.

1436, 23 May, William Patriiigton.

1440, l6 Dec. Thomas Payii.

Thomas Dutcys.

1473,27 Aug. John Taylor, on Dauys's death.

1511, 1 April, Robert Bullman.
The above were presented by the Abbess and Nuns of Marham.

1542, 17 April, John Disse. The King.
1540, 10 March, Thomas Chevekr. Tno. Hare, citizen and

mercer of London.

1548, 30 July, Thomas Grene, on Cheve/er's resignation.

1554, 5 June, Edward Shord, on Grene's death.

1556. 12 February, William Harrison.

1581, 18 April, Leonard James, Nigh. Hare, Esq. He had
Rockland St. Peter. (See p. 477.)

1608. 13 Jan. John Lewthwait, A. M. Sarah James, widow.
Robert Pooley, senior, resigned.

1663, 24 Oct. Robert Pooley, junior. Rob. Pooley, senior.

ifiQO, 31, Jan. John Wightman, at Pooley's death. James S.mith.

1693, 12 Oct. James Smith, on Wighlman's resignation. John
Smith, LL.B.

1719, 30 Sept. Henry Goodrich, on Smith's resignation. James
Smith, clerk.

1720, 13 jH«e,The Rev. Mr. James Smith, the present incumbent,
on Goodrich's cession. He is now patron.

The impropriation with the advowson of the vicarage was first

granted to Nich. Hare, citizen and mercer of London, by Henry VH[.
who left it to Nich. Hare, Esq. who sold it to Humphry Marshall
and Walter Avercll, and they to Rob. James oi Little-Ellingham,

who, in 1587, settled it on Leonard James, his son, and Sarah his

wife ; after this, a license of alienation was granted by King James f

.

on which it was sold to Anthony Style, who conveyed it to Edward
Bulwer in l622, and he in 1655, sold it to Rob. Pooley of Great-
Frannsham, clerk, who left it to Christ. Pooley, and he to his son,

Robert Pooleij o( Beetly, clerk, who in 1660, left it to Christopher

Pooley, of St. Michael's Coslaiiy in Noncich, who sold it to John
Smith of Reymerston, clerk, who gave it to his son, Mr. James Smith,

vicar here, and he, in 1719, settled the impropriation on the church,

and procured the Queen's bounty, by which means the whole is

joined, and it is become a rectory, with the addition of an estate of
10^. per annum, purchased with the bount^'-money ; the said Mr. Smith
left it to his son, the present [1738] patron. While the convent held

the impropriation, the vicar was endowed with a si.\th part of the

great tithes.

The Abbess of Marham was ta.xed for her spiritualities at 16

marks.

The Prior of Bukcnham for his temporals at 2js. Sd.

The Prior of IVest-Acre for his, at O.s. 8t/.

It paid 3/. 8d. to the tenths.

Here was a gild dedicated to the I'irgin Mary.
It is valued to the tax at 379/. 6s. 8d.

VOL. II. Oo
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CiHURCH is dedicated in honour of tlie Invention of the Holy-Cross,

was valued at 15 marks, and paid Q.Od. Ptter-peiice f there is a noble

new house built by Mr. S/iuckbargh, and about 60 acres of glebe.

There was a gild dedicated to St. Maty, and there were two lights

continually burning in the church before the images of the Virgin

and St. Nicholas. The rector anciently paid a pension of xi.s. per
annum to the patron ; it stands in the King's Books by the name of
Caston alias Cos/oh, valued at 1 1/. iy.s.2t/. and pays 1/. 3s. lid. yearly

tenths, first fruits are \l. 15s. Sd. and the synodals are 2s.

RECTORS.

1305, 5 id. Mai/, TIio. Thorneye. Will, de Castone.
1333, prid. id. Nov. John de Lenn, priest. Sir John de Caston,

Knt. He resigned.

1338, 18 May, Sir Soloman de Szcaffham, priest. Ditto. Change
for Bishop's Eccles. He resigned.

1374, 31 March, John Barbour. Catherine, relict of Sir John
de Caston, Knt. He was buried in the chancel.

1377, 31 Jan. John de Biirezce/L Ditto. He made the stalls,

forms, and pavement on the north side of the choir.

1391, 8 August, John Sad. Catherine, Lady of Caston. He
was buried in the churchyard, by Sir John Caslous tomb, under the

north chancel wall.

\i%\, \o Jitly, Thomas Peck. Sir John Carbonell, Knt. He
was buried in the church, on the south side between the image of the

Blessed Virgin oi Pete, and the image of St. Christopher.

1453, '10 June, Edicard E/ys. John Berney of Caston, Esq.
Edmund Mark died rector.

1473, 20 Aug. Ambrose Ede. Will. Tendale, Esq. He died

rector.

1502, I Mtii/, IVil/iam Peper.' John Berney oi Reedham, Esq.

1504, 18 Febr. John Treman; he resigned. Ditto.

1510, 19 Oct. John Crew; he resigned. Ditto.

lool, 30 Sept. John IVeymer ; he died rector. Ditto.

1533, John Beckham, rector. Ditto.

1541, iO July, Robert Biundeslon; he resigned. Ditto.

1558, 17 July, Richard Holmes; he died rector. Hen. Berney,
Esq.

1558, 13 Aug. Gregory Madys, resigned. Ditto.

1559, 22 March, John Blacklock, resigned. Ditto.

1572, 29 July, Richard Browne, resigned. Ditto.

1575, 23 June, Edmund Gelson, died. Ditto.

\51Q,\o Aug. Will. Laurence, ies'\^ned. Ditto.

' Doms. Norw. ' He was buried in the chancel in 1504.
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1585, 3 Febr. Will, Buck; lie resFgned. Tho. Beuney oi Reed-
ham, Esq.

1598, 14 Aug. Christopher Sutton. Alice Beeney, widow. He
held it united to Wood-Jiising.

1618, 1 June, John Sutton; he died rector. Will. Ireland,
assignee o( Alice.

1634, GO Dec. John Beckham; he died rector, Henky Scot-
TYNG, &c.

1679, 7 Mai/, Samuel Grai/, died. Rich. Berney, Esq,
I68I, 5 Oct. Charles Seppens, died, united to Scoulton.

1691, 9 Dec. John Dazcney, died, united to Roi/don.

1705, 7 April, James Smith. Anne Martell, widow,

1720, 0,0 April, George Shuckhurgh, at Smith's death; he died

lector. John Cotton, Esq. and Roger Burgoin.
1733, '20 April, John Lloyd, A. M. on Shuckburgh's death.

1735, 26 May, the Rev. Mr. Henru Burgh, clerk, A. M. on Lloyd's

resignation, is the present rector. John Cotton, Esq. patron.

The cluirch and chancel are thatched ; the tower is square, and
hath five bells in it ; there are now no memorials, save one or two of

the following arms, all which were in the windows in l664.

Mortimer, quartering Fitz-Ralf.
Herling, quartering Mortimer, with Gonvile on a coat of

pretence, supported by two unicorns.

The basket and garter for Chamberlain, and Chamberlain's
arms.

Holdich's arms. Berney, Heveningham, and Gissing.
Caston quartering Berney,
Berney with an annulet sa6.

Caston, gul. a chevron between three eagles displayed arg. The
same with a label az. The same with a mullet sab.

In a north window of the chancel were two effigies of the Castons,

one a knight kneeling, armed cap-a-pie, with a surcoat of Caston; the

other, a woman kneeling, with the same arms on her gown,
Gul. a chevron between three bulls regardant or.

J erl, a chevron between three eagles displayed or.

In 1381, Katherine, widow of Sir John de Caston, Knl. was buried

under the north chancel wall in the churchyard, by Sir John Caston,

her husband.
There is an ancient inarched monument of the founder (probably

one of the Castons) in the north wall of the church.

The temporals of the Prior of LcKes in this town were valued at

5l. 6s. 8d. and were lands given them by the Earl IVarren, part of

which the Prior assigned to Robert Mortimer, in e.xchange for lands

which he gave the Prior in Hecham.
The present valuation is 479^. 6s. 8d.

There is an old liouie cross the road at the end of the steeple, said

to be an inn for the reception of pilgrims on the II alsinghum road, and
hard by, stands an old cross.

On Caston common there is a tree grown in a very unusual manner,

it was first a large willow, on the head or tod of which, an acorn, the

key of an ash, an elder-berry, and a luisle-nut were lodged, (probably

carried thither by the birds,) all which look root in the dirt and rotten
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part on the tod, and so run downwards till they reached the earth,

and rooted in it, and continued growing till they split the body of the

willow open, and so the first roots which ran from the tod to the earth

are become a tree, and the outward rind of the willow being standing,

there are five sorts of trees conjoined, viz. an oak, an ash, a willow,

an hasle, and an elder.

CASTON HALL MANOR.
The whole town at the time of the Confessor was demean of the

Crown, till Harold aliened it, and granted it to divers men, to be held

freely of him, four freemen had 104 acres of land, and three acres of
meadow, one socnum had 10 acres, &c. and another socma/i had 40
acres in Stow, which belonged to this manor, though it was valued in

Stow, to which it was joined by the Conqueror, as the two first parcels

were afterwards to this manor, though at first by the Conqueror's own
order they were laid to his manor of Saliam. The town itself was
given by that Prince to J] illuim Earl II aireii, and was a league long,

and half a league broad, and paid xi.f/. ge/t f it is called Castetun,

and Castletun, or the Castle-Town, (because it was dependant on, and
belonged to the castle of Lewes,) and now by contraction Ctiston.

The manor was held of the Earl Warren very early in King John's

time; Rob de Castoii, who was sirnamed from the town, had it; in

1200, Ji'ill. de Katcstiuie and Ela his wife; in 1218, Peter de Ne)ford
settled the advowson on Rob. de Katestune, b}' which it is plain that

the manor and advowson continued in the Earl 11 arren till he sepa-

rated them, the Castons being infeoffed in the manor, and the Nerfords
had the advowson, both which were now joined, and hath continued
so till lately. Joliu de Caston, father of this Robert, was lord here,

and of a manor in Seckeford. In 1274, Sir Rob. de Caston, Knt. was
one of the King's justices to enquire concerning the tenures of the

manors of this and Grimes/we hundreds, and had at the same time the

assize of bread and beer allowed him in his manor, with a'fj^and tre-

bucket, a\[ \\h\ch had been immemorially enjoyed. In i280, Jolin,

son oi' Robert de Caston, lived at Norzcich; in 1285, IVilliam, son of
Ralph de Ciiston, and Ceeily his wife, had lands here and in Stozc,

settled on them by Henry, son of John de Caston; and this year Sir

' Terra Regis in manu Regis. (Donis. bord. modo x. et xii. acr. prati, semper
fol. 3.) Wanekint Huiid. In Castelnma ii. car. et val. xvii. sol. et mi.d. suj.er

iiii. liberi Iiomincs Heroldi, ciiii. acr. ii. habet. Rex et comes socam, et ante-

terre, ct sunt additi huic manerio (sc. cessor Johis. nepotis Waleramidetertio.
de Saliani) postqiiam Rex advenit, siio hoc pertinet ad Castellum de Lauues.
precepto, tunc iii. car. et dim. et. m° (sc. de Lewes) Totiim habet i. leiig. in

similiter, et iii. acr. prati. longo et dim, in lato et xi.^^. de Gelto.
(Fol. 4.) In Castetima i, soch. x. acr. In Toftes iiii. liberi homines, i. car.

terre, dim. car. et simili modo (sc. ma- terre et dim. tunc. vii. bord. m°. xvii.

nevio Regis de Saham) v, sol. et iiii. xx. acr. prati, semper v. car. semper i.

den. molin. silva viii. pore, et val. x.j. et

Terre Regis quam Godricus servat, habet vi. quar. inlong. et iiii. inlat. v.i/.

(fol. 31.) In Katestima i. soc. xl. acr. de Gelto, hoc est pro escangio. Tofts
soca in Saliam et terra jucet in Stuo, et is part of Rockland, (see vol. i. p. 473,)
in censu. and this part of Caston passed as a sepa-

Terre Willi, de Warenna, (Doms. rate manor, called Kirkehall, as you
fol. 90 ) Wanelu dHund. InCatestuna may see at p. 479, vol. i.

iii. liberi hoiiimes i, car. terre, tunc ii.
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Rob. de Custori, Knt. lord here, gave lands in TS^ormch io St. GjV.'s'^

hospital In I'iSG, Will, dc Caston had free-warren allowed him in

his lands here, and in 1292, Uie manor was settk-d by Sir Robert de

Caston on nil/, de Caston, and ilicr^uce* his wite,who were patrons

in 1305 In 1328, Sir John dc Caston, Knl. held a knight's tee here,

a.id in Rockland-Toft, Tomson, Bykerton, Shipdhum, Gnston, ^aA

Rudham, with the cllurches of Caston and Gnmston, ot the Lord har-

dolph, as of his manor of IViimgeye, w!nch belonged to Reginald de

Warnn a younger son to the second Earl liil/uim; in 1309, JoA«,

son oi ilo'Ter de Caston was lord, v\h,ch I take lo be this Sir John,

who was not then knighted ; in 1345, IVill. de Bnrgh and Solomon

rector of Caston, held it as trustees ; in 1355, Sir John de Caston Knt.

claimed a fee at the inthronization of the Bishop ot ^uni;lch, and

threatened to bring a power of armed men and take it," upon which

the Kin- wrote to Gn,/ de St. Clere, sheritt ot Norfolk, and John

Mai/n his Serjeant at mms, to make proclamation that nohe should

dare to appear armed at that solemnity. Sir John died belore 1374,

and \wis buried in the churchyard, by the north chancel wall, leaving

Catherine his wife/ who held it to her death, and then it descended

to her daughters, ^ , , c a- rr-?,-

Elizabeth, married lo Sir Robert Carbonel, son of Sir If illiam

Carbonel of Badingham in Suffolk, and
, ^ ., c- ,

Maky, married to fVilliam Fastolf; but upon the failure of issue/

the whole came in 1401, to Thomas, son of Robert Carbonel, oi Bad-

in-ham aforesaid, who held it of Sir Thomas Bardolph^^ud he ot the

Eml oi Arundel, as Earl Warren In 1421, Sir Robert Carbonel, Knt.

was lo'd and in 1424, Sir John Carbonel, Knt.* and Margery his wile,

had it for their lives, and after to remain to Tho PecA", clerk, who in

the said year confirmed it to Robert Brease, Knt. John litz-RaJe,

Oliver Grouse, Wilt. Faston, John Manning, Henry Pakcnham, John

Rom. and Robert Rous, m trust for Sir Ji«/«. C«/6o«e/, who settled

the manor on Sir Tho. Tudenham for life, and after on Sir ^f;^.

P/ielip Sir Henri/ Inglose, Knts. Oliver Groose, and John litz-hauff,

his feoiVecs, and died in 1431, leaving .lohn Carbonel.his son and heir,

two years old, who died without issue, leaving bn Robert i mgfield

his ifext heir. In 1441, John Berney of Iiedham,hn- '"'ed seized of

the manor and advowson, and gave it to his son Pin llfJ,^yhohy will

dated in 1453, sjave this and Casion's manor in .Shipdham to John his

broLh.r in f.e Simple, but Henry Berney, Esq. was patron froin 1558

to 157y in \:,Oii,John Berney oi'ReUham lett it to John, his son

and heir, «ho held it with Barries manor in Roekland-Tojls Caston,

and Thompson ; and in 1527, left them to John, his son and heir, who

died seized in 15o8, of Caston Hull, and Barnes in Caston, and

Thompson; in 1570, Henry Berney of Redham was lord, in which

family it continued till Rnh Baney, Esq. who died in l69^, mort-

rraced it to Mrs. Anne Maitell, who presented in 170.5 ;
and in 1 ^09,

Uiey were sold to pay Mr. Berney's debts, by decree in Chancery, to

• Rvmer.vol. v. p. 869. See Cas- = In .39«. Will. Caston, Esq. de-

,n, wiirrnWes T.fts P 257. scended from this family, was Comptrol-

*°V7 '

, Sir wili. Ba?dolf is said to be kr of the town and castle of Calais 111

lord and patron, bill he was only lord France.
, , •

o7,he tee^ it being held of the honour * rle d,ed in ,4.4, and was buned in

ofWormgey. Badingham church,
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Colonel IVindhani oi Earsham, who conveyed the advowson to John
Cotton, Esq. bnt kept the manor, Joseph Ash JViiidham, Esq. being

now [1738] lord.

BARRIE'S MANOR
In Caston and Thompson , is now united to Caston Hall, the style

of the court running thus : Caston Hull in Caston, Barnes, and
Thompson. This came to the Castons, by Sir Rob. Castoii's marriage

with Joan, or Jane, daughter of Rich. Barn/, and by Margaret their

daughter and heiress; it went to her husband, Will, de Redham,
whose daughter and heir, Margaret, married Thomas, son of John
Berney of IVitchingham, who settled at Redham, and his son John
became possessed ot'Caston Hall, as is before observed, to which manor
it hath been joined ever since.

In 1570, liob. Southwell of JVoodrising, is said to have a manor
here, at this time, Mrs. Dcj/'s of .S'coi//to?;; but I take it to be only

part oi' Scoulton Nezdands that extends hither, for 1 find no mention

of any other but the aforesaid manors in any evidences, save that in

1662, Caston Tenths, with many otiier manors hereabouts, were parcel

of the possessions oi William Crane, Esq. of JVoodrising, or of Ed-
ward Crane, Gent, and Mart/ his wife, for they levied a fine thereof

to Robert Clai/ton, Gent, afterwards Sir Robert Clayton, Knt. whose

heir possessed them. I imagine this may be part of Carbrook manor
extending hither.

The next parish that we meet with, is

ROCKLAND ST. PETER,

Of which I have treated under Shropham hundred, vol. i. p. 473, &c.
to which I refer you, and shall pass on to Elingham, with which it is

in some measure concerned, their constables and surveyors being the
same.'

' Atlas, page 344, mistakes much, which should be applied to Toft Mona-
both a' to there being four parishes, and chorum, in Clavering Hundred.
Tofts belonging to Robert de Bellemont,
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ELINGHAM-PARVA,

LITTLE ELI NG HAM,

Joins to Rockland and E/iitgham-Magna, and was tlie lordship of
Aluric, a freeman in the time of tlie Confessor. It was held at 2
carucates, and had 4 villeins, 2 burdars, 4 servants, and 20 acres of
meadow belonging to it, 2 carucates being held in demean, and ano-
ther might be added, it was very woody at that time, the mast or

shack being sufficient to maintain lOOliogs; tiiere were 12 beasts,

24 hogs, 37 sheep, 34 goats, and 5 socmen that had each a cottage,

and half an acre of land, and were obliged to look after the stock.

The whole was valued at 4/. and was risen to 4/. Ss. at the survey.

The town was about 3 miles long, and 3 broad, and paid 10(/. Dane-
gelt out of every 20s. ta.\ed on the hundred ; the King first let it to

Robert Bland, after the forfeiture of Earl Ralph, to whom he had
given it, and at the survey Godric farmed it, and the Earl Warren
had f) freemen here, who held 80 acres of land.*

The first lord that I meet with since it came from the Crown, was
Sir William Wisham, Knt. who had it in 1110; he granted an annuity

of 10/. a year out of it to Tlio. Lallic and Katheriiie his wife, of whom
it seems as if he had formerly purchased it; in 1218, IVill. de Mor-
timer oi' Jlttltbiirgh held a fee here and in Tofts, of tlic Earl Warren,
which shews us tiiat that Earl had a grant of it from the Crown; in

1227, Giles delVacheskam settled on Alan de Crepinges, the customs
and services due for half a knight's fee here, to be held of Giles, at

half a fee and x\.d.per annum.''

* Wanelunt Hund. Terre Regis
quam Godricus servat. (Domesd. fol.

31, 32.) Elinghani tenuit T. R. E.
AluricLis liber homo, ii. tar. terre, sem-
per iiii, villan, et ii bord. tunc. iiii.

serv. XX. acr. prati, semper ii. car. in

dominio et ii. car. et dim. homininn,
silva c. pore, et i. car. posset esse in

dominio. semper xii. animal, et xxiiii.

pore, et xxxvii. ov. xxxiiii. capr. et v.

soc. de ii. acr. et dim. tu :c et post vaUiit

iiii. libr modo, iii. libr. blancas et iii.

sol.

Huic nianerlo jacebant vi. soc. ea die

qna Radulliis funsfecit, qui reddebant
xvi. sol Roberto Blundo, et modo sunt

in :^allam teste HuiidreJo. Totiim lia-

bet i. leug. et dim. m longo, et in lato

et x.</ de Gelto.

In the account of the King's manor
of Sahan), these socmen are said to hold

25 acres in Breccles, and that the stew-
ard of Saham sold them to Eudo, Earl
Ralph's man, who laid tliem to Eling-

ham, and let them to Earl Ralph, who
held them at his forfeiture ; and upon
the King's seizing them, he let them to

Robert Blund, who during tlie time he
farmed Earl Ralph's land of the King,
received 105. id. a year from them, but
upon Godric's taking that farm, the

King laid them to his own mnnor of
Saham, and so Godric received nothing
from them. Sec this in Domesday,
printed under Preccles.

Terre Willi de VVarcnna. (Doms.
fol. qo ) Wanelund. In Ailincham vi.

liberi homines Ixxx. acr. terre, tunc i.

car. m°. i. et dim. tunc. ii. bor. modo
iii.

' This fee continued held of the Wa-
cheshams.
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Ill 1'274, Jfido or Giii/ de Butetort was loit] and patron, and had

assize of bread and beer, and free-warren in 1'38(); in 12y(J, the manor
was held of {Vill. de Mortimer of Atkburgh, and Alexundtr of Eliiig-

ham, held it of Coristaiitiiie, son of tVill. de Mortimer, al one fee, and
Cotistantine held it of Robert de Montealt, and he of the King; hut

Coiistantine, as capital lord of the fee, returned his answer upon an
inquisition, that he held it of the Earl IVurren ; in 1315, Guy Bute-

tori was lord, and in 1317, Sir Jolin de Botetort, senior, was lord and
patron, and in 1322, sold the manor and advowson to Robert de Bares
and his heirs for ever; and in 1324, the said Robert purchased of

T/io. Ctirbonel and Olive Bern/ or Barri his wife, all the rents and
services belonging to the manor of Barries in Rockland-Tujts, for

lands which laid in this town : in 1327, Sir John de IVis/iam was lord,

and had free-warren allowed him; he died seized in 1333, and in

1339, John de JVisham, his son, granted to Dame Haziise his mother,

all his estate in Norfo/k, Suffolk, Sussex, Surrey, Kent and JVorcestei-

shire, with this advowson, and those of Sheldcsey and Citinhull in

Worcestershire. In 1340, the manor and advowson were intailed for

wan t of issue of Jo/i« JVysham, on.John, son of Sir Andrew de Buresand
hisheirs,remainder in feetoJo/(w /((/sAmot, who was lord, and presented

in 138", and in 1395 : in 1400, Sir //'///. Il'i/sham, Knt. and Margaret
his wife, granted XOt. per annum out of this manor, to Katherine wife

of Sir John JVi/sham, his mother; in 1408, Tho. Lathe, Esq. was
patron, who had married Alice, daughter and heiress of Sir JVill.

IVysham and Margaret his wife ; and in 141 1, the said Thomas, Alice,

and Margaret, settled it by fine on John Fitz-RalJ] Esq. Const. Mor-
timer, and his other trustees; and in 143'2, John Fitz-RaiiJ] Esq. was
lord and patron, and held it in 1420, of Tho. Beaufort Duke of
Exeter, as parcel of the honour of JVormgei/e, and it passed to Eliza-

beth, daughter of Sir John Fitz-Ralf, Knt. sister and coheir of Will.

Fitz-Rauf her brother, and her husband Sir Rob. Chamberlain of
Gedding in Suffolk, Knt. and of Bernham-Broom in Norfolk, who
presented in her right, in 1454; he was succeeded by Sir Fdzs). Cham-
berlain of Berham-Broome, his elder brother Sir Ralph dying without
issue, but Elizabeth his mother held it for life, and presented in 1505 ;

Sir Edzeard left it at his death to Leonard Chamberlain of Little-

Elingliam, his third son, who was lord in 1534, whose son, John Cham-
berlain, mortgaged it in 1570 to Rob. Flint, Gent, who presented in

1580, and afterwards it was sold by Chamberlain to Sir Thomas Pettus,

who gave it with his daughter, Elizabeth, in marriage to Rowland
Okeover, Esq. who mortgaged it to II ill. Colgravc of Loudon, Esq. to

whom it was afterwards conveyed by decree in Chancery, Sir John
Pettus and Horace Pettus confirming the title; at fVilliam's dealh,

jtdescended to Henry Colgrave, his son and heir, who sold the advow-
son to the Rev. Mr. John Cater ; he possessed it about one year only,

and was succeeded by his brother, IVilliam Colgrave, Esq. who is now
[1738] lord.

The Customs of the manor are, that the fine is at the lord's will

;

tbe eldest son is heir ; and it gives no dower. There is no leet now
kept, though it is said to be appendant to the manor, and as such was
kept about fifty years since. They cannot fell timber on the copy-
hold without license, which by custom hath been always compounded
for, al a third part of the clear value.
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The Church is dedicated to St. Peter, was valued at 10 iiiniks,

and paid 12rf. Peter-pence. It had two p;ilds belonging to it, one ot

St. Peter, and the other of St. Jo/iii Baptist; in 1663, they had
license to sell a bell, and in 1671, another to lessen the chancel.

It is a rectory, valued in the King's Books at 7/. Is. 10c?. ob. but

being sworn of the clear yearly value of 41/. 18s. it is discharged of

first fruits and tenths, and hath been augmented by the present rector,

who hath procured the bounty, and settled a portion of the impro-
priate tithes of Great Elingluim for that purpose.

This town paid 4/. 12s. ad. to the old tenths, and is now valued at

391/. 14s. 2f/. to the ta.\-.

The monks of Thetford's temporalities were valued at 10s. per

annum.

RECTORS.

1317, 4 non. Mar. Hugh Perpunt oi Rilverdeston. Sir John de
Botetourt, Knt.

1349, 9 Sep. Walter Atte Okeoi Bredefield-Magna. Hawise de
Wysham, Knt.

1387,30 Jii/. Rog.de la Hay, \nwsi.. Sir John de Wysham, Knt.

1393,11 Oct. William Leitcheicyk. Sir Will. Wysham, Knt.
He resigned.

1395, 11 Oct. Rob. Couclyf, change with /resf-^cre burgh.

3408, 8 Aug. Will. Okele. Tho. Lathe, Esq.

1408, 29 ISlov. Stephen At Lathe. Ditto. On Okele's resignation.

1432, 8 Oct. Roger Robin oi' East-Bradenham. John Fitz-Rauf,
Esq. He was buried in the church.

1454, 16 April, Tho. Melton, on Robin's death. Sir Rob. Cham-
berlain, Knt.

1484, 20 Nov. John Fohham, on Meltons resignation. Ditto.

1494, 14 June, Ric. Anton. Roger Ormeston, Esq.

1505, 15 Jan. Mr. Peter As/ilon. Lady Eliz. Chamberlain,
widow.

1506, 7 Nov. Rich. Billington.

1508, 6 Oct. John Hurdinghum. Lapse. On Ashton's death.

1530,15 March, Arthur Buckley , on Hardyngham's death. Ed-
ward Chamberlayn, Esq.

1554, 7 July, Richard Hat ley, priest, on Buckley's deprivation.

Leonard Chamberlayn, Esq.

'\oQ\,'2.'-2, Sept. John Middletone. Lapse.

John Gildensleeve ; he resigned.

1580, 21 March, Rob. Erat. Rob. Flynt, Esq.

I6O8, 11 Jan. John Warde. John Hodson, clerk, for this turn.

He held it by union with St. Swithin in Norwich, of which he was

patron.

1647,27 .7«/y, Philip Cornwaleys, A.M. on Warde s death. Sir

Tho. Pettus, Bart. ,

1647, 24 Aug. John Jermy, A.M. on Cor«ii»a/eys's resignation.

Ditto.

Rob. Cha-iiicr ; he died rector.

1672, Jan. Tho. Bond, A. B. Lapse.

1727,21 Dec. Humphry Bickley, A. B. on Bond's dealh. John
Cater, clerk, united to the major part oi Atleburgh.

VOL. II. P p
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1728, 13 April, The Rev. Mr. John Cater, the present [1738]

rector, on Bicklei/'s resignation, who is also patron, and holds it

united to the vicarage of Elingham-Magna

.

There is a neat parsonage-house, built by Mr. Cater, adjoining to

the north-west part of the churchyard, to which belong about 32

acres of glebe ; the town contains about 20 houses, and 150 inha-

bitants.

The tower is square, and stands on the south side of the church,

and serves for a porch ; there is only one bell ; the church and

chancel are tiled, the N. vestry is ruined : it is neat and clean, being

new repaired and beautified ; in the windows I saw these arms,

Chequy or and gat. a fess erm. Or a saltiie ingrailed sab.; and

Gitl. three round buckles arg.

There is only this inscription on a brass in the chancel,

i^m lycti) tlje tCorpiS of iiobert Jrlmit, unbec tfy^ ^tonc.

lbi)0?e ©ooiy ©catij, DiO praji.^c W i«f. iiE heinge gone,

Ccn totoarQ 25rancf)C^ be Ijatij left, toljicl) ?l)a" cn^uc,

-Some of a Dertuou.si IBigljt, bji 2Sirtlj froiti IBomitaguc.

GRISTON.
Greston, or Griston, as it is called in Domesdai/, signifies the

Grass-Town, and indeed it is a soil that produces abundance of it.

The Church here was dedicated to St. Margaret, and was ap-

propriated to the Prior and Convent of Bukenhain; it was valued at

20 marks, and paid 18c/'. Peter-peme. Ihere were four gilds in

this church ; St. Marys, St. Peter's, St. Margaret's, and St. John's,

and theie was a light" called St. Mary's light. In 1446, there were

new bells, and in 1477, the steeple was rebuilt as it now stands, with

freat part of the church, which was then rededicated to St. Peter and

'««/, who had a gild erected also to their honour, to which Will.

Fen or was a beiietactor in 1492, as also to the light of St. Mary, in

the churchyaid. In 1495, Htnnj Palmer of Griston gave 5 acres

and half a rood in King's Grove furlong, for a yereday, to be kept for

him and Aliee his wife on Whitsun-Monday, as long as the world

stands, and lied all his messuage called Gilberd's for it. He also

gave to the church and town oi' Girston, 10 acres in Girslun and

Walton-Field, 3 roods at King's-Grove, 3 roods at Little-Kirk, 2

roods at Kykynham, 1 acre at Martin-Gate, 1 acre and an half at

Shortwyn's-Croft, by the land of the vicar of Girston Houth.
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RECTORS AND VICARS.

lZ]3,Master Andrew deFordham. Rob. de Caston.
1^99, Ralf de Eboraco, or York. In 1297, Rob. de Caston

presented this Ralf, and the Bishop (though Robert brought the

King's writ) would not admit him, but answered, he was of a noto-

rious character, for which reason the Bishop was excused.

1301, 14 kal. Oct. William Barri. Rob. de Caston.
1304, 11 kal. jlug. Richard de Hale. Joan de Caston.
1330, 8 kal. Mar. Edmund de Cokefield. Cicely, relict of Sir .7o/»(

de Cokefield, Knt.

1349, 22 Jug. William Hitlle of Keteringham. Sir Rob. Bishop,

vector of the mediety of Hetcrsete.

1349, 8 Oct. William,son of John TValterolNew Bukenham, at the

nomination of the Bishop oi Norwich, and presentation of the Prior,

Will. Bateman Bishop ofNoncick having this year appropriated the

church to the priory, on condition the Bishop should always nomi-

nate to the Prior, who should present the vicar at his nomination,

and also pay the Bishop a yearly pension of l6s. Sd. In 1550, Bishop

Thirlbi/ released to the King the pension due out of this rectory.

1357, 17 Dec. Tho. Attehom de Methewold. The Bishop nomi-

nated to the Prior.

1358, 6 Mai/, Tho. Percy Bishop of Norwich assigned the vicar

his vicarage-house, which was to be the south part of the rectory-

house, and the vicarage was endowed with 18 acres of arable land, a

foldage, and many days works in autumn, the whole altarage, tithes of

wool, hay, fla.\-,milk, wood, whether silvc cediie, aut arborum decimn-

biliicm, turf, hemp, mortuaries, and all small tithes.

1361,24 Nov. Rob. Attedam de Wrolham.

1395, 23 March, Roger Lenthale.

1405, 13 Jan. Tho. Neve oi' Jf'alton, died in 1420.

1420, 18 Jan. llemy Bri/ce oUVijgenhule.

1433, 19 June, William Orlyouns of Thuxton.

1442, IQjune, Thomas Savage.

1449, 12 Mai/, John Eslweyth.

1469, 16 Dec. Brother John Plattyng, canon of Bukenham.

1482, 22 Juli/, John Broune.

1521, 1 1 May, Richard Drake, A. M. on Brojcne's death.

Draper.

1526, 13 Nov. Richard Mylgate, resigned.

1529, 15 Febi: Denis Oa'ers, deprived.

The above thirteen were nominated by the Bishop, presented by

the Prior.

1554, 6 March, Richard Murton. Lapse.

1560, 18 June, John Blacklock. Lapse. United to Caston.

1578, 16 Oct. Thomas Matthetss. The Queen.
1385, 13 May, Thomas Bolland, resigned. Ditto.

1587, 27 Aug. Lauucelot Grijjin. Ditto.

1633, 25 Febr. Haiuiiel Warren o( Christ's college, Cambridge; he

resigned, and was after rector of Merton, and had Breecles. The

Bishop of Ely, by grant from the Queen, in exchange, who is now
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patron, and the following vicars were presented by the Bishops of

that see.

1654, Samuel Leaderjxainhter of God's word at Griston, was ad-

mitted viear there, Ftbr. 2.

1661, 5 Octob. Robert Masters ; buried 1st Marc/i, l687.

1688, 1 Sept. Robert Harsnet ; he resigned.

1(594, IVoi). Joltn Berry ; he resigned.

ifiya, 7 Oct. John Ellis.

1713, 23 Oct. William Tanner, on Ellis's cession, now rector of

Redenhall, &c,

1723, 15 IVot'. The Rev. Mr. John Barret, the present [1738]
vicar, on Tanner's resignation. The King, Ely bishoprick being

void.

This vicarage is valued in the King's Books at 7/. 85. Qd. ob. and

being sworn of the clear yearly value of 28/. 9s. 6c?. it is discharged

of first fruits and tenths.

It paid 2s. synodals, and Gs. Sd. procurations.

The I'noY oi' Castle-jlcre's portion was valued at 20s.

This town paid 67. Os. 4d. to the old tenths, and is now valued at

367/. 13s. 4d. to the tax.

The spirituals of the Prior of Biikenham were valued at 20 marks.

The church hath a fine tower, adorned with the following emblems
of St. Peter and Paul, cut in stonework at the bottom :

There are four bells ; the nave is leaded ; there is a north porch

tiled, as is the chancel, which is new repaired. In lG79, Doctor

Oacn Hughes, Commissary to the Bishop, and Official to the Arch-

deacon oi'Norwich, directed a commission to be certified of the state

of the chancel, and upon its being found in a ruinous condition, he

sequestered the impropriate tithes to repair it, and it was repaired

accordingly.' This is an instance of the Bishop's or Archdeacon's

power to sequester impropriate tithes, if the owners or their farmers

* Cum manifeste apparet, quod can- verisiniiliter in pejori ruinoso slatu cadet

cella, cella, sive adytum, ad ecclesiam in posteruni, in scandalum jurisdictionis

parochialem de Gnston, per diversos ecdesiasticae, in renicdiuni opportunum
annos elapsos delapidata fuit, et csl, et in ea pane, autliontate nostra ordinaria

jam magnani patitur ruinam, per uiju- subilo adhibeatur, omncs et singulos

riam et supinam negligentiam firmario- fructus, &c. sequestramus, &c.

ruui rectoriae appropriate ibidem, et
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refuse or neglect to repair the chancclsj which we see too often in

a ruinous state.

There is a loose brass in the chest, which came off a stone in the

chancel, thus inscribed,

(©rate pro anima jl^agiii'tri ^otiannisi H^anniing qui otjiit rttii^

die jBen.s'i^ apnli? anno ©ommi ,|]il°ctccc°v)L'"° cuju.^ animc

propitictuc i©cu.^ anicn.

On an old stone in the nave.

<©rate pro anima ©i[Ii. Jpalmar, qui olnit xv ait FiotiEmbrisf, anno

©omini |Kl"cccc°Iv)ffmi° cuiu^ aninic propicutui: ©cu.^ amen.

The family of the Palmers are of great antiquity in this town; in

1295, Peter Le-Paumer had a good estate here.

On another old brass,

(©rate pro anima aiicic T^aUmt que ofaiit if cie ©ccembti^ 3inm

35omini |Kl°cctrlTOViiii°.

This on a brass that came off a stone by the pulpit,

(©rate pro anima CQmunDi 2But(ienl3am ©cncrojii.

In 1278, Robert de Bukenham had an estate here.

On the font,

a°®ni. 1568, toaiS tljgiS iStcple atope nctoe itt up to tlje gr£atc<£o^te

of (anOcD .JJicn.

On a brass,

(© J^ater, (© arrinitaji, pili rum diamine ^acro,

Birgincumque S^ecu^ aeparatrif at que auine,

(Cuncta crcans i.icljilo, J^lianning ?ucrurrc SCoijanm,

fac tecum umat iSegno sine fine bcato.

anno Jiilleno «DuinBEnteno quoque terno,

.Scn^i^ ^eptcmbrisi obntque genultima Xuce.

The windows were formerly very fine, but are now imperfect ; in

a south chancel window was an effigies of one of the Caston family,

in his surcoat of arms.
^ c-- o- n 7

In a north church window was the effigies of Sir Simon Palmer,

with this,

SiRe SiCDON PALCDVR DS DRGSceeN.

^z. a linn rampant ^h/. in chief three cinquefoils or.

Orm EsBY,g«/. a bend compone or and a;, between si.K croslets arg.

Mortimer, or floretie sab. and Gaston's arms.

Gul. six ermines.

The altar-stone, with a cross at each corner, lies in the nave, and

the other stones that came off the two low altars are placed as stiles

in the- churchyard, their crosses remaining on them.
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Ill a north window is a priest in a jjulpit, preaching to a large con-
gregation, with this in labels,

|5a0 prcDicamuc Cljrijitum Cructfijcum.

And this,

Ifjonne t^t Ijic qui e^-pugnabat?

Some of his audience have the word ^If!'",^ from their mouths, some
are kneeling, and others prostrate ; this is perfect, and is a curious

painting.

In another place was the devil with cloven feet and ass's ears,

sitting in a throne, as a Iving, with his crown and robes ; a vast press

of people crowd to make their address to him ; there are kings with

their crowns on, pressing forward, tire little devils with long ears and
tails flying over them, and this broken label,

« ' * := €):altct £um ',',',-,--,;>-, i-.c-.-Ax^ (Sccle^ia.

In 1698, Mr. John Borret died May 25, and was buried Mai/ 0,7;

he was an ingenious man, and good antiquary, an exact lierald, and
laborious collector of historical afi'airs relating to this county, to

whose labour I own myself much indebted for many things which I

find in his collections only, the originals being now lost ; the Rev.
Mr. John Borret, his son, is the present vicar, to whom I am much
obliged for supplying me with several materials towards this work.
Borret's arms are, ai-g. three boars heads erased sab. Crest, a

boar's head erased sab.

These arms are born hy ^li. Gi/es Borret of Earsham, only that

branch hath born the field or,

GRISTON HALL MANOR.
This town was a berezcic to Sporh in the Confessor's and Con-
queror's time and the chief part of it, which constituted this manor,
belonged to a freewoman in the Confessor's time, v\ ho held it as part

of Sporle manor ; it was seized by the Conqueror and let to farm to

Godric, and was after held by a family sirnamed from the town.'

Another part was held by Roger Bigot, of whom Raff Fitz-Walter

held it, and both these parts made up this manor, which was after-

wards held of the Fits-JValters.'

In 1(127, Richard de Rupdla settled 120 acres and divers rents on
Henry de Grestun. and his heirs ; in 1256, William, son of John
Bozun, and Henri/, son of Henry de Grestun, paid 6d. a year to the

Prior of Alvesbourn, in 1272, Dionisia de Montchensy had some con-

cern in it; in 1274, John de Griston was lord, and had the assize of

' Tene Regis qiiam Godricus servat. (fo. 127.) In Grestuna i. liber homo
Waneliint Hund. (Doms. fo. 32.) In xxviij. acr. terre dim. car. et iii. acr.

Grestuna, Ixxx. acr. terre tenuit i. li- prati, et val. x. sol. In Grestuna, iiii.

berafemina T. R.E. semp. i. vill. tunc liheri homines xxvj. acr. quod tenet Ra-
V. bord. semper i. serv. xi. acr. prati, dulfus filius Galteri, de Rogero (Bigot)
semp. i. car. in dnio. silv. xxiiii. pore, et val. iiii. sol. In hoc nicliil habuit an-
semp. xii. pore, et xi. ov. et hoc here- tecessor Rogeri nisi commend. Rex et

wita est appretiatum in Esparle. Comes socam (fo. 301.)
' Terra Rogeri Bigoti. H. Wanelunt.
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bread and beer, rcci/f and trebuchet, and held it of the honour of
Clare at half a fee in 1314 ; in 1315, Robert Fitz-Falter and Richard
Copsei/ were returned as lords here ; in 1345, John de Griston held a
quarter of a fee of the honour of Clare, which formerly belonged to

Roger de Griston ; and in 1398, John de Griston was lord, and in

1401, held it of the honour of Clare, which was held by the heirs of
the Earl oi' March; in 1341, it was in the Bishop of Eli/'s liberty,

whose bailiff appointed the constable ; it afterwards was in tlic Clif-
ions, and passed with Bnkenham to the Knevets, and in 1541, Edmund
Knevet sold it to Edmund Grei/ and his heirs ; in 1558, John Greu
of Methwold, Esq. gave it to iVill. Grey, his son, who sold it to Mr.
Thomas Danthorn, who was lord in 1572, and IVillium Dunthorn was
his son and heir. It after belonged to Sir Thomas Barney of Park-
hall in Redham, and came to Henri/ Barney, his second son, who
died 23(i "Nov. 1638, possessed of il, and held it of ihe honour of
Clare, with 36 acres iield of Sahain-Toni/ manor by fealty, and 34
acres held of Carbrook by fealty, and Henry Barney of Griston was
his son and heir. It now [1738] belongs to Leonard Batchelor, Esq.
of Norwich.
The leet belongs to the hundred, and is kept with Caston and

Thompson leets, and each town hath it kept there every third year.

THE RECTORY MANOR
Always belonged to the rectory, which was never appendant to the
other manor, for at the survey, William Earl Warren had the advow-
son, and 10 acres of land, which Earl Ralf had laid to his manor of
Stou, and so it belonged to that manor, and soon after was joined to

Caston manor, and the Caston family, as lords of Caston presented.*
In 1330, it belonged to the Coke/ields, and continued a rectory till

1349, and at the appropriation, the rectory manor came to the Prior
of Bukenham, with the chief of the glebes and the great tithes

;

and at the Dissolution came to the crown, where they continued till

Queen Elizabeth settled them in exchange on Ely bishoprick, to
which the manor, great tithes, and advowson of the vicarage now
belong. It is held by lease of the see, by Mr. Patrick, fellow of
Catherine-Hall in Cambridsre, grandson to Dr. Patrick, late Bishop
oiEly. » & f

The king's manor of Saham extended into this town, and this is

part of Saham outsoken.'

* Terre Willi, de Warrena. H. de do forisfecit se Radulfus et uno anno
Wanehind. (fo. 93.) In Grestiina i. prius et uno anno postea.
ecclesia, et x. acr. terre. hoc calump- ' Terra Regis in manu Regis. (Doms.
niatur Godric iacere tempore Radvilfi fo. 3.) Wanehind H. In Gristiina xix.
Coniitis in Stou, et homines de hun- soc. i. car. T. R. E. tunc iiii. car. post
dredo, earn testantur ad feudam Willi, et mo. iii. et ii. A. prati. In Grestiina
de Warrenna, et quidam Regis homo vult ii. libr. hoes. Heroldi vii. acr.
ferre indicium, quod iacuit in Stou quan-
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UvYTONE Church is dedicated to St. John the Evangelist was
valued at 9 marks, and paid 17rf. Peter-pence ; Roger Bigot gave the

monks of Thetford a portion of tithes here, which vras taxed with

their revenues m JVatton j* here were two gilds, one dedicated to St.

John the Evangelist, and the other to St. Margaret. There are 16

acres of glebe.

RECTORS.

1304, 7 id. Dec. Will. Bozun. Peter Bozun.
1314, 10 kal. 'Nov. Robert Bozun. John Bozun of IVissingset.

1334, 4 non. Nov. John son of Richard de Ixtn/ng. Ditto.

1349, 2 Aug. John Gait of Brecclts ; he resigned. Ditto.

1357, 3 Sept. Peter Sli/avird; chani^e with East-Titdenham. Ditto.

1366, 26 Jan. John de Be/ton, Super Dam. Will. Bozun.
1398, 22 Juli/, Wiiliam Hcrvi/. John Bozoun of IVissingset.

1409j 29 Oct. John Hare; change for Keninghall.

1421, 21 Sept. Nicholas Richeman. Rich. Bozoun.
1421, 2 Nov. Rob. Syer ; changed for Wood-Norton St. Peter,

with

1424, 28 Sept. Andrew Valentine. Ditto.

1445, QO Apr. William Short ; he resigned. Ditto.

1448, 16 Apr. John Elom ; buried in the chancel. Ditto.

1458, 8 Nov. Thomas Petty, clerk. John Pecock of Norwich, and
Maegaret his wife.

Richard Chateri/s. Ditto.

1462, lilt. Sept. John Fi/er ; he resigned. Ditto.

1470, 19 Jan. Richard Ilai/tou : he resigned. Ditto.

1494, 28 March, John Daithy. Eleanor Bozoun.
1496, 15 March, Robert Pennell. Ditto.

1507,30 March, Rob. Plume, onPennell's death. Tho. Cees-
SYNERE, Esq. in right oi Eleanor Boznn, his wife.

i531,Ql March, Thomas Marti/n. Eleanor Cressener, widow.
Thyrkyl, priest.

1543, 17 Nov. John Baxter, on Martyn's resignation.

1548, 15 April, Ambrose Irby ; he resigned. John Bozoun, Esq.

1556, 6 Oct. .John Jl inter. Ditto.

1558, 28 April, Ambrose Irby, on llinter's death. Ditto.

1559, 6 Dec. James Robinson, on Irby's resignation. Ditto.

1566, 24 June, Thomas Brittayne, on Robinsoits death. Robert
Bozoun, Esq.

1587, 8 Jan. Thomas Woodward. Tho. Lyngwoode.
John Trundell.

1601, 19 May, Henry Rice. Thomas Lyngwoode and Robert
WlGHTMAN.

Mon. Ang. 664.
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1603, 22 Febr. Robert Catiham. Ditto.

1626, £7 Ju/j/, Edward R^e, A.M. on Ca«Aam's death. Tho.
Wright, Gent.

1632, 5 Febr. Edmund Eade, S. T. B. on ifyu's resignation. DHto.
1655, 21 Jan. Samuel Sinilh. John Wright. He died rector.

1667, 17 Jn/i/, Robert Mi/ett. Tho. AVright, Esq.

1683, 11 Sept. John Barrel/, A.M. The Chancellor, Masters,

and Scholars of the University of Cambridge, who are now patrons.

16S3, 7 Febr. John Wells, on Biirrell's resii^nation.

1702, 11 .^iig. Nathaniel Spalding, on JVe/ls's resignation.

1706, 20 May, Peter Needham, on Spalding's resignation.

1711, 5 Ja«.'The Rev. Mr. IVillian Ewiii, clerk,"A. M. on Need-
ham's cession ; he is the present [1738J rector.

The church and chancel are thatched ; there is a square tower and
one bell, but no memorial of any kind ; it is valued at 7l. 3s. iid. ob.

and being sworn of the clear value of .'57/. 5s. it is discharged of first-

fruits and tenths. The temporals of the Prior of Pentney were taxed

at 70s. \0d. This village paid ol. 10s. to the tenths, and is now valued

at 403/. Qs. 8d. to the Kind's lax.

BOZUN'S MANOR.
This town at the survey must be included in Saham, for I have

found no mention of it in Domesday, but that one carucate which
belonged to Saham was given very early to the Bigots, and by them
infeolfed in the family sirnanied l)e Saham, together with the advow-
son, to be held at one fee. In 1202, Robert de Saham conveyed it to

Roger Bozun ; and in 1227, the said JioAe/f granted the ad vowson
which belonged to this carucate, to Peter Botnn, son of Roger, and
his heirs, who now was lord and patron. In 1256, it was returned that

John Bozun was lord, and held a whole Knight's fee, but was not yet

knighted; and in 1263, he had a charter for free-warren in Oviton.

There was another half fee here, which was granted from the Crown
.to the Marshalls; the record called Testa de Nevill tells us, that

William Talebot held it of Uill. Mariscal, junior, and that it was
worth 20/. ; this belonged to Baldwin de Rosey, in Henry the Third's

time and soon after to Peter Bozun, who, in 1306, held one part of
the Earl It'arren, the other of the Earl Marshall, and was sole lord

and patron. In 1460, IVill. Bozun, Gent, gave it, after his mother's

death, to John his son, with the advowson, and the advowson o( Wis-
sitigset, after the death of Alice his wife; he divided it again, and
kept the great manor, which was in John Bozun in 1343 ; in 1432,
Rich. Bozun held it of John Moubray Duke of Norfolk, at one fee,

as of his manor of Forncet ; in 1450, Richard Bozun of llissi)isset

gave it to Margaret his wife for life, w ho married John Pecock of Nor-
zeich, and it continued a long time in this fariiily, though sometimes
in trustees hands; in 1558, Thomas Tonnsciid of Testertou, Esq. re-

leased all his right in the manor and advowson, to John Bozun of
Sluddey, Esq. who, in 15.68, conveyed it to IVill. Smith, and he, in

1579, to Richard Wightman and Tho. Linguood; in 1584, Wigfttmnn
conveyed his moiety to Jmbrose Clench, and Michael Beberton, in

VOL. II. Q q
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trust for his own and his wife's life^ remainder to Rob. Wightman, his

son, and his heirs ; Robert conveyed it to his brother, Nicholas Wight-
man, who purchased the other moiety of Agatha, daughter and heir

of ThoMus Lingwood, who died seized in 16'05, when it was held of
Forncet manor by one fee, and <2.d. per annum; in I606, Nicholas
Wightman sold it to Robert Wright, who in the year following con-
ve3'ed it to Thomas Wright. In 1655, John Wright was lord, and in

1667, Thomas Wright of Dowuham, Esq. sold it to the Chancellor,
Master, and Scholars of the University of Cambridge, who are now.
lords and patrons.

WOODHOUSE MANOR
Passed as is before observed, till Peter Bozuti divided it from Bozun's
manor; and in 1;324, John Biitetort and Maud his wife held it for

life, and Tho. Biitetort was their son and heir; it after came to Robert
de Stutvile ; and in 1432, Catherine Queen of England was lady;
in 1557, John Jenni/ sold it to John Ives, with the told-course, from
whom it came to the Calibuts, and was given to Mr. Repps; it was
late the lady Potts's, who sold it Thomas IVright of Herling, Esq.
whose second son, Robert Wright, Esq. is now [1738] lord.

The Knights Templars in 1221 had lands here, as belonging to the
Commandry of Kerbrook, and their tenants here were quit of toll

throughout all England, as the rest of their tenants always were, by
grant of Henry III.; in 1312, William de la More, the last Master of
the Templars in England, died in the Tower of London, several of the

knights being sent to monasteries to repent, by the Archbishop and
Provincial Synod; and in 1314, their lands here were seized, and
given to the Hospitalers of St. John of Jerusalem, and were assigned
to their Commandry of Kerbrook aforesaid.

This town (like most of the villages standing on the rivulel) takes
its name from it, Uvyton, Eaffmgton, or Offington, (for it is thus

called in old evidences,) being no more than the town of pasture
land lying by the water.

MERTON,
AIeretuna, Meeton, or Martin, as it is now called, took its

name from some meer, or large standing water within its bounds, for

such is the Saxon word OOepe. During the Confessor's reign it

belonged to

AiLiD, who then held it at three carucates and one virgale, there

being wood enough to maintain 240 hogs, and a walk for 150 sheep;
there were then 29 tenants or socmen, who held 2 carucates of land
among them, and one socman, who held 20 acres of land belonging
to the manor, which laid ia Gres^una or Griston; the whole manor
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was worth 5/. afterwards rose to 6/. and in the Conqueror's time was
worth 8/. per annum. The town was then two miles iong, and a mile
broad, and was taxed at ] 5d. to the geld.^

At the Conquest it fell to the Conqueror, who gave it

Ralph Bainard, Baignar, or Baynard,* one of his principal

Normans, who came over with him, (along with Halestuiia, or Bitn-

well manor, which always passed as this did, till it was sold by the

De Greys to the Burtom,) he left it to

Juga Baynard, his widow, who was succeeded by
Jeffry Baynard, her son and heir, who was succeeded by
Will. Baynard, who taking part with Hclias Earl of Maune,

Philip de Braose, William Mulct, and other conspirators, against

Henry I. lost his barony of Baynard's Castle, which, upon his for-

feiture, was given by the King to

Robert, a younger son of Richard Fitz-GHhert, progenitor to the

ancient Earls of Clare, from which Robert, the noble family of the

Fitz-Walters descended, of which family the manors of Merton, and
Hadeston or Bitnmell were always held, as of Bauiiard's castle, the

head of the barony, by a younger branch of the Baynard family, to

which these manors were given before the forfeiture, so that they were
never forfeited, but continued in that branch, till Isabell, a coheiress

of it, carried them to Sir Thomas de Grey, her husband.
The first of this younger branch that I meet with was
Sir Robert Baynard, Knt. lord of this manor; I am apt to

believe he was son of Ralf, brother to Jeffry Baynard, father to

lYilliam Baynard that forfeited his barony; this Sir Robert was a
great favourer of the monks of Lewes,'' to which house he confirmed
oO acres of his demeans in this town, and divers tenants, with the

advowson of the church, and the tithes of the corn of his manor, the

advowson of the church of Ristone, and two parts of the tithes of his

manor of Hadestonhall, or Bunnell, all which they had enjoyed from
the time of the illustrious King Richard, as

Sir FuLK Baynard, son and heir of Sir Robert, says in his deed
of confirmation, which is dated in Lewes chapter-house, in the pre-

sence of Sir Osbert de Cailly, Sir John de Ingohesthoip, Sir Robert
de Caston, Knts. &c.; this Fnlk married Petronilla, daughter of Roba
Mantel of -Essex, with whom he had all Robert's land in Semplingham
or Shimpling, in Suffolk, after the death of Ralf Mantel, who held it

for life ; this Fulk liad two sons,

Jeffry Baynard, his second son, was a priest, promised to be
provided for by the Prior of Leras, to the value at least of 20 marks
per annum, with some ecclesiastical benefice in Norwich diocese,

and therefore in the mean time, the Prior gave him to farm all his

' H. Wanelund. Meretuna, tenuit tunc vii. car. post, m° vi. et in Gres-

Ailid T. R. E. iii. car. tre. et i. vir- tuna i. socheinan. xx. acr. tunc valiiit

gata tunc et post xvii. vill. m° vi. tunc c.s. modo vi. lib. scd reddit viii. li.

et post iii. bor. m° i. tunc et post vi.ser. Totum habet i. leug. in long, et dim. in

m° nullus. silva ccxl. pore, xxxvi. acr. lato, et xv.d. de Gelto.

prati semp. iii. car. in dnio. tunc iiii. * Dug. Bar. vol. i. fo. 461.

car. liominum. post ii. m° nul. tunc v. ' Mon. ."^ng. vol. ii. fo. 909. Ganfre-

runcin. m" iiii. tunc cxviii. anim. m^ dus Bainardus et Radulfus frater eius

xxii. semp. xxiiii. pore. tunc. cl. ov. dederuntmonachisapud Lewes ecclesiam

m° Ixxxx. semper xxix. soc. ii. car. de Essenduda in Nort.

terre cum omni consuetudine, prefer vi.
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lands in this town of Merton, paying only the rent of 4.s. and twa
pounds of wax per annum to the chief lord, with all the tithes of the

demeans of Fii!k Baynard, for which he was sworn to be faithful, and
to pay his rent, and not to alien any of it, and that the parson for the

time being shall not by his means intrude into the messuage or tithes:

Sir Fulk Baynard's seal, and the dean of Kerbrook Comandry's are

annexed to it.*

Sir Fulk Baynard, eldest son and heir of Siv Fulk, held 8 fees

and an half in Merton, Hadcston, Sac. of Robert Fitz-Waltcr, as of his

barony oi' Baynard castle;' in the time of Henry III. he held in

Merton one fee, of which John de Guriiey held one quarter of him ;

he confirmed all the gifts of his ancestors to Lezees monastery ; in

1225, King Henri/ III. granted Fu/k Baynard a license to have a

market at Merton ; in 1236,' he was fined for not being knighted, and

was obliged to take that honour ; in 127 1, he had lands at Hadenham
in Cambridgeshire settled on him and Atiec his wife, by John and

Phillippa de Ditton, whose daughter she seems to be.

In 1274, he had assize of bread and ale in Merton, JVeyf, Trebuehet,

and free-warren, and paid 28s. rent for this and Hadeston, every 24
weeks, to the guard oi' Baynard castle. In 1286, he was one of the

three or four conservators of the peace for this county, an office then

of great trust, succeeded by those now called Justices of the Peace ;^

he died in 1305, and left

SirRoBEBT, his son and beir, who was lord here in 1315, and at his

death left it to

Fulk Baynard, his son and heir, who in 1327 held 8 fees and an

half of Rob. Fitz-Jl'alter, in Hadeston, Martin, BunzceU, Carleton,

Tibenham, Tompson, Threkestun, and Therston ; this Fulk left three

daughters his coheirs; Isabell, Emme, and Maud; Isabell married

Sir Thomas de Grey, Knt. and bad Merton, Bunwell, 8cc.^ for her

siiare, in whose family it hath continued ever since.

There were many younger branches oi ih\s Baynard family, that

had good estates in other parts of Norfolk ; but as they had no rela-

tion to this place, I omit mentioning them ; nay so late as 1565, Will.

Baynard, gent, had lands in Merton.

Ihe family of the Grais, Greys, Graas, or Grays, for by all

these names they are spoken of in ancient evidences, are all descended

from
Anscitil, or Anschitil de Grey, a Norman, -viho came in with

the Conqueror, being sirnamed from the place of his residence, and

had large possessions of that Prince's gift ;+ the Peerage, p. 148, gives

us a higher account of this family, but it being conjecture only, I

chose to go no higher than Ansehitil, whose son, Richard de Grai,

Avas a benefactor to Eynesham abbey, and was succeeded b}' John de

Grey,'' his son and heir, whose second brother, John de Gray, was

' Autog. pen. Camerar. Scacij. inter ' This John, the eldest brother by
Cartas divers. Dioc. et Ligiila Norwic. Hawise his wife, left issue, Robert, the

Dioc. ' Testa de Nevil. eldest, married Beatrix, the heiress of
' Cart. H. 3. Mem. 20. Will, de St. Luke ; Walter the second
' Of their otiice see Philpot'sDescrip- son, was Bishop of Litchfield in 1210,

tion of Kent. and of Worcester in 1213, and Archbi.
^ Esc. A° J. E. 3. shop of York in 1216, which he held to

Cambd. Remains, p. 91. Stow, fol. his death in 1255. &c.
ic6.
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Bishop of Nonaich, and his tliird brother, Henri/ de Grey,'' was in

great tavoiir with Richard the First,' as is evident from the grant that

Prince made him of liie manor of Tiirroc in Essex, in the year 1 194,

and that he was in the good graces of his successour, King John, is

evident, notonlj' from the confirmation of his predecessoiir's grant, but

from his pubhcl; charter of special privilege, to hunt the hare and fox

in any lands belonging to the Crown, excepting the King's own de-

mean parks.* Neither did he loose his prince's favour after this King's

death, for Henri/ ill. his successour, in the very first year of his reign,

gave him Grimstone manor in Nottinghamshire, which was part of the

possessions oi' Robert Bardolph, to support him in his prince's service.'

After this he married Isolda or Odeyne, sister ' and coheir '^ of the said

Rob<;rt, and in 12'24, had the third part of all his estate in his wifi^s-

right.

John de Grey, his uncle, was also a great favourite of King
John's, who, in the first year of his reign, made him Archdeacon of

Gloucester ;' and the very next year, viz. 1200, Sept. 2+, Bishop of

Norwich, and afterwards Chief Justice o( England, in all which posts

he behaved so well, that the King would fain have made him Arch-
bishop oi Canterbury, but was outwitted by the Pope; in 1211, he

was made Lord Justice of Ireland, where he staid two years ; he died

as he returned in his Embassy from the Pope, at Pictou, Oct. <24,

1214, and was buried in his cathedral at Norwich.*

Henry aforesaid left four sons by Isolda his wife, viz.

1. Richard, whose principal seat was at Codnovre in Derbyshire, o{

whom you may see in Mr. Dugdale's Baronage, vol. i. fol. 70y, his

descendants being parliamentary barons, their lives and noble actions

being there recorded.

2. John, who was sometime Justice of Chester, and progenitor to

the noble families of Grey of Wilton, Ritthyn, Groby, JNIarquis Dorset,

and Viscount Lisle, the generations and transactions of which families

are recorded in the aforesaid volume fol. 712, &c.

3. IVill. de Grei/, or Graa, third son of the said Henry, was first of

Landford in Notinghamshire, then of Sandy-Acre in Derbyshire,' and
after o( Cavendish in Suffolk f he left

John de Gra of Cavendish, Esq. his son and heir, and Henry Grey,

his second son.

4. Robert de Greij oi Rothofield, whose family is largely treated

of in the aforesaid author, fol. '"3, they also being parliamentary

barons.

Sir Tho. de Grey of Conerth in Suffolk, Knt. son and heir oi John de

Grey, Esq. of Cavendish, afterwards of Greyshall in Cavendish, was

married before 1306, to Alice, daughter and sole heiress of Sir Rich,

* Mi". Dug. Bar. vol. i. fol. 709, mis- '^ There were three sisters, one mar-

takes in saying this Henry was the first ried a Foliot, and had Jordan Foliot,

of this noble family mentioned in our and another a Paynell, and had Ralf

publick records. Paynell.

' Diig. Bar. vol. i. fol. 79. ^ Le Neve's Fasti, fo. 303, &c.
' Car't I Joh. Mem. 29. Atlas, p. 370. Godwin de Praesul.

9 Claus. I H. 3. m. 12. p. 484.
' Not nelce (as Mr. Dug. says) see ' Dug. Bar. vol. i. fol. 79.

Mon. Ang. vol. ii. p. 645. b. fol. 684- ' Deed S. D.

J. vol. Bar.
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de Coriiherd, or Cornerth, Kiit.' after which match, perceiving the pa-

ternal arms of Grey to be born by so many families, he totally omitted
them, and assumed those of Cornherd, which he and his descendants to

this day have born as their paternal arms, viz. az. a fess bween two
chevrons o;-, which arms the Cornherd, or Cornerth family took in imi-

tation of the Bahifirds, theirsuperiourlord, of whom they held a great

part oftheir estate, whose arms are the same exactly as Co rw^errf's, only
the field and chevrons differ in colour. In 1321, Tho. de Grey, and
Alice his wife, held divers lands in Great Cornerth, of Rich. Coriierd,

their father, value 5l. 3s. per annum, and of the Abbess oiMalting, lands

worth 10s. per annum; of the said Richard a messuage and one caru-

cate of land there, worth 4/. 3s. 2rf. and also Cavendish manor, worth
10/. \3s. 4d, at one fee, and also of IVilliam de Buteveyln, one mes-
suage, one carUcate, and tiO acres of land, one acre of meadow, and
10s. rent in Little-Conerd, Burcs, 'Newton, Waldingjield, Illeigh,

Preston, Torp, and Litlesey, worth 3/. 1 Is. per annum, at the 4th part

of a fee ; and also they held more of the inheritance of the said Alice,

a messuage and one carucate of land in Bernardeston, o( Arnold de
Mountemy,hy the service of one halfpenny to the scutage when laid,

which house and carucate were worth 6/. 13s. 4d. per annum. Thomas
died in 1321, Alice his wife surviving him ; in 1322, she settled lands
on her sons, Roger and John.

Sir Thomas de Grey, Knt. their son and heir, succeeded, and mar-
ried Isubell, eldest daughter and coheir oi Fulk Bai/nard oi Merton,
Esq. and had Mertoii, Bunnell, &c. for her share ; he came and
settled at Merton, in the ancient seat of the Baynard's, whose arms he
always bore, quartered with his own (or Cornerth's) in iier right, and
their posterity have always done the same. In 1337, they settled the

manor oi' Merton, lands in Hockwold, the manor and advowson of
Bunwell, on themselves in tail, Merton manor being then held by
Katherine, widow of Fulk Buynard, in dower. In 1345, he held one
fee in Merton, oi' .John Fitz-IValter, who held it of the King, which
was lately Fulk Baynard's, one quarter of which Thomas Gernoun
held of the said Thomas:, this quarter of a fee in Merton was first the

inheritance of the Bardolfs, given by Robert Bardolf \s'ii\\ Isolda to

Henry de Grey, her husband, in whose family it continued till one of
them infeoffed it in the Castons ; in the time of Henry III. M'illiamde

Caston held it of Hugh Bardolf, who held it of the King in capite;

in 1345, Thomas Gernoun held it; in 1401, Tho. Jermyn held it; in

1453, Robert, son and heir of Heniy Pakenham, Esq. deceased, ap-

pointed Will. Pakenham of Shropham, his attorney, to deliver to Will.

Mounteney, citizen and skinner of London, Rich. Cans, Gent, and
others, seizin of all his lands, rents, services, &c. in Merton, Thomson,
n atton, and Griston, which Henri/ Pakenham, his grandfather, and
Henry his father, William Mounteney, c\erk, .John, reclor of Cressing-

ham-Parva, now dead, had of the feoffment of Tho. Gernon of Threx-
«o«, cousin and next heir of John Gernon of Merton aforesaid. At
their deaths they left it to Sir Roger de Grey of Merton, Knt. who, by

' Conerd, Cornard, Cornerthe, and who lent it Dr. Tanner. John de Corn-
Cornheard, a good family, lords for herd was shei ifFof Suffolk and Norfolk
many ages of Cavendish and Cornerd in four year years successively in King
Suffolk. Krom Mr. Rices's MSS. of Suf- John's lime, viz. in 1206, 7, 8, 9. See
folk Gentry, now in Mr. Anstis's hands, Fuller's Worthies, sub. tit. Norf.
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will proved in 1371,' declares ibaihehadinkoffed Sir William Bawde
priest, and others, in his manors of Cavendish, Lillle-Cornerth, and
Preston in Suffolk, and Merton in Noifolk ; he ordered his father Sir

Thomas Grey's debts to be paid, and that Alice his wife sliould have

an annuity of 20 marks^er annum, and Mr. Thomas Grey, his brother

anolher of the same sum, the manor o( Little-Henti/e, worth 10/. per

annum, to go to two priests yearly. The profits of his manor of

Hadestoii or Bunwell, to raise portions for his two daughters, and if

Thomash'is son die before eitherof his daughters marriages, then their

fortunes to be at the disposition of Sir Irilliam Bawde. The will is

dated a\. Dover, and is in French.

Thomas de Grey, his son and heir, died a minor, leaving two sisters.

Margaret, after married to Sir Thomas Shardtlowe, and
Joan, to Thomas Pynchlieke, and then this manor was divided into

tliree parts ; Tho. Grey, clerk, their uncle, had one third part, which

in 1388 he settled on Pynchbeke and his wife, and so they had two

thirds, and Sir Tho. Shardelowe and Margaret his wife the other third,

the whole being intailed for want of issue of the neices, on Tho. de

Grey, their uncle, and his heirs, as it seems they did ; for in 1402,

2'ho. Grey, clerk, held this manor, and the whole of the estate of

the Greys of Norfolk, and died possessed of it before 1404, for in that

year,

Fulk de Grey, Esq. son of Fulk de Grey and Margaret his wife,

nephew and heir to Tho. de Grey, clerk, had livery of his estate in

Noifolk and Cambridgeshire, being lord of Vernon's manor in Elm in

Cambridgeshire, in right of Eleanor Vernon, his mother, Merton, &c.

he married Eleanor Bernardeston, and was succeeded by

William de Grey of Merton, Esq. who married Christian, daughter

and coheir of John Manning of Great-Elingham ;^ by his will dated

3d Nov. 1474,' ordered his body to be buried in St. Peter's church of

Merton, by Christian his wife ; his stone now lies in the middle alley,

it had four escutcheons, the first with Grey's arms still remain, the

second was Grei/ quartering Baynard, the third was Grey quartering

Manning, and the fourth was Grey impaling Man«i«g, and this

inscription,

<0rate pro ammafausi !©«((: He dSrep armigeri et Cljcisstians nicotic

tiusi, irilie '^oty^: IBannpnge nupcr oc €[lingl)ani .JKlagna <!5ener

£t pro animahu.*; omniuni Spcnefactorum ^uorimi.ct pro animal

bii^ pro quibujS tcncntur. (©ui quiOtm JEiUlujS: ofaiit m U^ta M>ti

jaartini «iEpi: anno ©ni: Jiccccl>:nto, ©icta C^njitiana obiit in

it^to .€>cl: }&etri ao bintula « ^ ; ^ ^ =

William de Grey of Merton, Esq. his son and heir, had two wives,

Mary, daughter of Sir lien. Bedingjield of Oxburgh in Norfolk, and

Grace, daughter of Thomas Teye, Esq. widow of Francis Hethe of

Worlington, to whose two daughters he was guardian ; Agnes, the

second, dying young, was buried avMerton, Margaret, the second,

married George Bokenham of Snitterton, Esq. after the death of his

«Regr. Haydon, inArch. Epi.Norw. ' Regr. Gelour in Archiv. Norw;
fol. 6, 7. part 2. tol. 169, 6,

9 Hist. Norf. fol. 329.
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first wife, Christian, daughter of William ih Grey, her guardian.* In

14y2, S\r Henri/ Grey of Kcferiiigham,' seH]eA that niiinor by will, for

want of heirs of the body of Anne, his daughter-in-law, wife of Tlio.

Heveuipighnm, Esq. on this William and his heirs, but I cannot say

positively how near related they were; in 1494, he held the manors

of Merton and Hadston, alias Baynard's'xn Bunzeell, of John Ratcliff

Lord Fitz-Walter, and Edmund was his son and heir. Against the

north wall, there is a monument for ihis William and his two wives,

the brasses are all remaining, save the inscriptions, which are torn off,

his effigies, in armour, with the arms of Grey and Baynard quartered,

is in a kneeling posture, having his helm lying by him, a scroll, and
Greys arms quartering Baynard over his head, behind him are his

five sons in loose gowns, with a disrobed scroll over their heads; op-

posite to him is Mary Bediugjield, his first wife, kneeling, with lier

three daughters behind her ; over her head is another imperfect

scroll, and the arms of Grey quartering Baynard, impaling Beditzg-

Jield, quartering Tudenham. Behind them, is Grace Teye, his seciiiid

wife, behind her, their two daughters with dishevelled hair; over her

has been a scroll, besides the arms of Grey quartering Baynard,

impaling Teye of Essex, a fess in chief three martlets, in base a

chevron.

Edmund Grey, Esq. his son and heir married Elizabeth, daughter

of S'lv John Spelman, Knt. and died seized of this and Bunzeell ms.nov

in 1548, and is buried in the chancel, with this inscription fastened

on a brass on the north chancel wall, with De Grey quartering Bay-
nard, impaling Spelman,

J^cre fap unDcrneat?) Ipetlj «HBmuno Bt <©rep

<CjSq; \af)0 marriEO >!Eli?afact}) pc ©otogbtet

of <t)ic "IJofin .fipchnan Kltnt. anD oecea.ticD tlji^

p:e.£icnt I-ifc %\)t sotlj ©ap of auaujSte io48.

Thomas de Grey of Merion, Esq. eldest son of William de Grey, by
Mary Bcdingjieki, his first wife, did not inherit his father's estate ; he
married Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Rich. Fitz-Lewes, Knt. but had
no children ; after her death he was ordained priest, and lived forty-

one years in orders, and dying in an advanced age, lies buried with

his wife in the south isle, for whom there is this inscription on a brass

plate against the wall,

gn t\)\4 S,le Ipctij fauricQ iitiDcr one .fitone

acfioniasi Be Ctcii igsiquirf anD ij;h?abEt}je tii^

JDifc, 3r'0Vngt}tcr of .fiir fiicljarBc fit?-EEliie.S

JtniQljt, anB after Jjer Dc.Sea.^e maBc ijimjSelfe,

ftreajit anD ^o liUcD vli peares! anD DepartcQ

out of t])\^ %^U tlje firjot of <§cptemfare 1536.

Arms : De Grey quartering Baynard, impaling Fitz-Lewes, a
chevron between three trefoils.

^ Hist. Norf. fol. 287. prir.cipal gentry of Norf !k. Fuller'j
^ He was Sheriff of Norfolk and Suf- Wojth. p. 265, 269. John Gray, Esq.

folk in 1433, ^a<^ i^ named among the his brother, was sheritf in 1449.
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Thomas de Grey, Esq. son and heir of Edmund, maiiied first Ainie,
daughter of Hc/iii/ Evemrd of Li/m/ed in Suffolk, Esq. secondly.
Temperance, daughter of Sir Simond Carew o\' Anthoiu/ in Cornwall,
by whom he had no issue ; she outlived him, held Bumcell in jointure,
and remarried to Sir C/iriiloplier Hcydon of Bacons/horp, Knt. ; he
died seized oi Hadston or Bai/nard's manoc in Bioiwcll, held of the
Earl of Sussex at one fee, Bcrri/liall manor in Ellingliam, late Man-
7iing's, held of the Earl of Sussex as of his manor of Atleburgh, the
advowson of Biumell, held of Sir Thomas Lovell by fealty, and
13s. 4rf. rent; the manor of Merton, held of the Earl of Sussex, as
of his manor of IVoodham-lValler in Essex, parcel of Fitz-IValter's

alias Baynard's barony, 300 acres of land, 100 acres of pasture, 20
acres of wood, 1000 acres of marsh, and 300 acres of bruary, a fold-

course and commonage for 100 cows, in Tompson, Griston, Watton,
Totington, and Merton, held of the Queen in capite, by the 20th part
of a fee.* He was buried under a fair marble at the east end of the
south isle, having three shields on it, two at the head, viz. his own
arms impaled with his two wives :

EvERARD, on a fess between three stars, three mullets.

Carewe, three lions passant. And at his feet

Grey and Baynakd quartered. The inscription is,

l!?crc miacr Iiictij mtomfacD tfjc 2i$o£ip of Cljo. 6c ©rcy €iq. ^onnc ana
l?£nrr of >J2DmunO ac a3rci,i <e,6q. Voljo eccfasca tljc 12 of .JRay I56'2, ana
Ijaa to Ijtsi firjit IDifc antic >i:ticroBc S^iauobtf of Hcmv €'oaoiit of Hm^
S'tca in .fjuffohc <Ji:siiuic:, ana to W ?ccona JEtiffc Ccmpcranrc tljc

53aun)jtcr of §>k IDmiionac tCarctoc of antljonii m CornctocK Unigljt,

toijosc ^oulC>oa parOon.

Thomas de Grey, Esq. his son and heir, was only seven years old at

his death, and so became ward to Queen Elizabeth, but died a minor
in 15j(); his estate went to his uncle,

Rob. Grey, Esq. who had livery of it that very year he married
Anne, daughter of Sir Tho. Lovell, Knt. and died Feb. 28, lO'OO, and
is buried in the chancel, on the south side of which, against the wall,

is a monument with the effigies of Time at the top, with the mantle,
crest, and arms of Grey impaling hovel, arg. a chevron az. between
three squirrels sejant gul. and this inscription.

Hie
requiescunt Robertus de

Grey Armiger qui obijt 28 Die
Februarij Anno domini l600 & /Etatis suae 70.

Ac Anna U.xor ejus, Filia Thome Lovell

de Harlinge Militis. E.v quorum nato unico & Hxrede, Gulielmo
de Grey niiiite per

Doam: Annam Lxorem ejus, Filiam Jacobi

Calthorpe de Cockthorpe milit: Conjugio
jam per Iriginta Annos beatfi continual: prodijt hasc clara Soboles,

•* Inquis. post mortem, c.ipt. apiid Norwic. Jal.4Eliz.

VOL. II. U r
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Filij.

Robertus, eorum
Filius primo-genitus

^tate sua sex Mensium,
Ex hiic vita migravit.

Anno Dom. 1606.

Robeitus, Modo
Hceies apparens.

Filia:.

Elizabetba, Defuncta.

Barbara, nuptaTho.
Guybon Armigero.

Anna, niipt: Cottono
Gascoigne Gen : defunct.

EUena, nuptaTalmach
CasUe Armigero.

Jocobus, Dorothea, nupt : Jacobo
Edmondus, ! Reynold Armigero.

Guliehnus, defunct: Maria.

Philiipus, defunct: Penellope.

Gulielmus Superstes.
(

Elizabetba defuncta.

I

Catherina defuncta.

I Jana.

Antecessorum Memoria, Honore magis et lorigiiis viget,

Quando eoruui Fietas & Pro.videntia, in Posteris suis relucent.

Anno Dni: 1652.

Sir WiUiam cle Grey, Knt. only son and beir of Robert, was as

eminent for iiis probity as descent ; he married June, daughter of Sir

James Caltliorp of Cocktfiorp, Knt. and died Oct. 19, 1632, seized of

Merlon, Bunivell, Berri/ ILall in E/tingham, a manor in Bichamicell

and Cinestous manor in Conard-Parva, with the hinds commonages,
and faldage aforesaid, and lies buried in the chancel by bis father,

leavinn;

Sir Hubert de Grey bis son and heir, 20 years old at bis father's

death, who was knighted, with Christopher Alhoe of Bichamwell,

Esq. by King Charles the First, June 23, l641 ;' he married Eliza-

beth, daughter and coheir of fVilliam Bridon of Ipswich, Gent, and
died in 1644, and was buried In the chancel under a large grave-stone,

baving a brass shield at each corner,

1. Grey or Corneiithe impaling Calthorp.
2 Grev, viz. barry of si.v with an annulet for difference,'' impaling

Bridon a bend ingrailed.

3. Grey with the annulet single.

4. Bridon single. In the middle is a brass escutcheon with mantle

and crest, viz.

First Grey with an annulet; second Grey, alias Cornerth;
third Bainard; fourth Manning; and this inscription.

Here under lyeth the body of Sir Robert de Grey Knt.
(Sonne and Heyre of Sir Robert de Grey, Knight, late

of Mertou deceased) who married Elizabeth one of the

Daughters and Coheyres of William Bridon late of

Ipswich Gent, and had issue by her. William late

deceased, Barbara and Anne now ivi ig, and de-

parted this Life the 20th Day of October Anno Dni: l644.

5 Walkley'sCatal. p. 143. mullet, as third son, and not an annulet,
* He assumed the origuial coat of the as fifth son, for they are descended from

Greys, and should have born it with a a third son.
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At his death

James de Grey, Esq. his next brother, succeeded ; he married

Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Martin Stiitevile of Da/ham in Suffolk,

Knt. ; they are buried under a black marble in the chancel, with the

following inscriptions. De Grey's crest.

1. Grey, viz. barry of six with an annulet.

2. Grey, alias Cornerthe.
3. Bainard,
4. A bend.

5. A fess indented erm. between six croslets.

6. Manning ; all impaling.

Stutevile, a saltier ingrailed ermine.

E.xuvia;

Viri Honorabilis Jacobi de Grey Annigeri, Filij

Secundi Guliehni de Grey militis, et dominse
Annae Uxoris sua;, qui ex Elizabetha, Filia

Martini Stutfield de Daiham in Agro
Suffolciensi militis, charissiui& Spousa prolem

Reliquit, Gulielmum de Grey Armigerum, Filium

Unicum, Elizabelhani, Susannam et Annam,
Filias ; el tertio Die mensis Junij Anno Dni : Mdclxv, Spiritum Deo

reddidit, et in

Pace hie requiescit, Carnis resurreclionem

Expectans Gloriosam, in Adventu Salvatoris

Domini nostri Jesu Christi.

In memoriam Conjugis clarissimi

Et merentissimi

Marnior hoc
Reponendum curavit.

Also under this stone lieth the Body of Elizabeth de Grey Daughter
of Sir Martin Stutevile of Daiham in the county of Suffolk Knt. She

Departed
this Life upon the 15th Day of September 1696 in the

80th Year of her Age, her whoU Life having bene a

continued Example of great Vertu & Prudence.

William de Grey', Esq. their only son succeeded, who was
burgess in Parliament for Tlielfnrd in 1685, and married E/izabet/i,

sister and coheir of Tho. Bedingjield of Darsham in Siifiblk, Esq.

Thomas de Grey, Esq. his son and heir, succeeded, he was cho-

. sen for T/ietford in 1705, and again in 1708, and since that time

hath worthily served in parliament for the county, and is now
justice of the peace, as many of his predecessors liave generally

been. Wednesday 7lh June, 17'-!, an Act of Parliament passed for

discharging several estates in the county of Xorfol/c and Suffolk from
the uses contained in the marriage settlement of T/io. de Grey, Esq.

and for settling other estates in the said counties to the same uses.

The said Thomas is now [1738] lord and natron, and hath issue by
Elizabeth, daughter of // (//. H iiidham of Felbrigge in Noifolk, Esq.

Thomas de Grei/ of Christ's college, Cambridge, who is clerk in the

secretary's office, IHII. de Gray of Trinity Hall in Cambridge,
Elizabeth married to the Rev. Sir. Edicard Chamberlain, rector of

Cressingham-3Iagna in Norfolk, and Catherine, now single.
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As to the arms, in all MSS. visitations, &c. per Hazvlcy, claren.

temp. Edward Vi. per Harvey, claren. temp. Elizabeth, per Bislie,

claren. anno l664, they have constantly used the aims of Cornerd;

and in Bislie's visitation, the quarterings are thus entered :

1. Grey, alias Cornerd, az. a fess between two chevrons or.

2. Baynard, «7g. a fess between two chevrons az.

3. Baenston or Bernardeston, az. a fess dancctte er. between

six croslets arg.

4. Manning, qnarterly az. and gtil. over all a cross patonce be-

tween three trefoils slipped or.

Crest, on a torce of his colours, a dragon's erased or.

Monuments in the church of St. Peler at Merion, besides those

already taken notice of, are

A grave-stone in the church, which a MS. tells me, was for

" Mary Wife of William de Gray son and heir of William de
" Grey, and Sister to Edmund Bedingfield Esq; she died Apr. 5.

" uao."

Armsvpere Grey or CoR^FERTH impahng Baniard. Grey quar-

tering Baniard, impaling Bedingfield, quartering Tudenham.
It appears by the same MS. that formerly in the north and south

windows ojiposite to one another, in the entering into the chancel,

stood the coat of De Gray or Cornerth quartered wilh Baniard,

erected in 1403. And in a south window, at the upper end of the

church, was the effigies of St. Edmund, in his princely robes, holding

in his left hand an arrow ; and lower in the same window was de-

picted the portraiture of Sir Robert Clifton, Knt. kneeling, with his

hands held up, in armour, with his mantle and coat of arms thereon,

quartered wilb Caily's, with a book before him, and in a scroll from

his mouth,

^ancte oE&inunoe ota pro nobiiS.

In the same window was an effigies of a T>e Grey kneeling, on his

mantle his coat armour impaled with Baniard, and this,

(Dratc pro ilnmiabu.ii iiobcrti Clifton' iniliti.s; ac [Will.] Be ©reii

ilrmigcri, ct pro bono ^taiu aiicic iiupcr Hron.s corunDEin ft pro

quorum '--,'-,'-'-''

By which it appears, that she put it up after the death of both her

husbands, their souls b^;ing prayed for in it. This is now gone.

On a stone in the south isle, plated with brass, there are two hands

holding a heart, upon which the word CrctiO, and from the heart two

scnlls; on the Hrst, €rci30 quoO t^cOcmptor mcu^ umit; on the

second, €t m notiifi.s'inio ©it .t)urrcct >',-,'.: .t^altiatorem mtuin.

iiic ^acct aiicia quonaam tUfor 'Jolji.si ; fTnncijato JFilii .^cmoriiS %ti\M :

.Flint: am ©ut quiOtm aiitia fuit filia OTtiomt SfeOgngfetO armigen tt

^oror ,|F.ant iJ^rtg, rt que qiuti: alicia ob. wii tie .#iaii a ©ni:

.^JCltf tcl)iiui tiuu.si ait : ppicitt : iieu^.

The arms were Fincham, three bars and a bead c;»!. impaling

Bedingfield, but are now lost.

7 See Hist. Norff. fol. 256.
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There is a stone in the nave disrobed of its brasses, but had this

inscription,

(©rate pro anima Cfjris'tiana: 2?uc{ienijam ninjct uvnn.si iSeocoii

SBucftcnijam filia: BDiUi ; Oc &cn ilnnictcn, que obiit rm aie 3unii

anno cm: II^ccccIl););vii et pro annua apetisi ^tt]) quonOam ifilie

francisici V>nt) armigcri que aiem clau.siit evtremum, bij. ).TUii Mi»

On a stone in the chancel, having De Greys arms in a lozenge,

Here iyetli the Body of

Anne the Daughter of

James dc (Jrey Esq ; late of
this Parish, She died Tebr. 4. 1702

in the 50th Year of her Age.

On a stone near the former, having the same arms.

Here lyelh the Body of

Susan de Grey
Second Daughter of James de Grey

Late of this Place Esq.

By Elizabeth de Stutvillee

Daughter of Sir Martin de Stutvillee

Of Dalham in the County
Of Suffolk Knt.

She
departed this Life the 30th Day of

Dec. 1697 in ihe 47th Year
Of her A^e

In °

Affection to whose Memory her

Brother in Law Sir William Rant
Of Thorp Market in this County
Knt. hath at his own Charge

Caused this Marble
To be laid.

On a white stone.

Here lyes the Body of Mrs. Mary Warren
Who exchanged this Life for a better

Dec. 8. 1661. To whom God grant a joyful Resurrection

Li the windows of the church there were formerly the arms' of

Grey impaling Baynaud and the following arms.

Bernardeston, oz. a fess dancelte erin. between six croslets arg,

Banyaru Manning. Bedingfield. Spelman. Everard.
Carf.w. Lovell. And
Teye of Essex, arg. a fess between three martlets, and a chev-

ron az.

Clifton and Gaily quartered, quartering Albany.
BuRNELL, arg a lion rampant -' in a bordure ingrailed

Grey, impaling a chevron between three trefoils slipped.

' E MSS. penes J. Anstis, Garter, E, 26, fo. 10.
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The chancel is tiled, and the south porch, the nave, south isle, and

north porch, are leaded, the steeple is round, having in it three bells
;

its roof is flat, but formerly was pyramidal.

The sealof Thomas de Gkey Esq. who is lord and patron, stands

fi little distance from the church, on the south-west part.

The Church is dedicated to St. Peter, was given by Jeffry

Baniard, and confirmed by Roger Baniard, his son, and Futk

Barnard, his grandson, to the monks of St. Pancrace at Lewes in

Sussex; namely, the church and parson of Merton, with his land, and

also the tithes of the demean lands of the Hall, and 80 acres of his

gift. The rectory,in Edtcnrd the First's time, was valued at 13 marks,

the Prior of Lezeess portion at 10 marks, Peter-pence igrf. It is in

the archdeaconry of Norzeich, and deanery of Breec/es ; the tem-

porals of the Prior of Lewes were ta.xed at 41s. 3^. William, son of

John Bacon of Griston, gave to William Prior of Lerces his right in

a messuage and 4K acres of land, Cs. 6d. rent in Merlon, all which

revenues continued in that monastery till its dissolution, and then

came to Thomas Duke of 'Norfolk, and were after sold to the Greijs.

It stands in the King's Books by the name of Marten alias Merton,

and is valued at 6/. 5d. and being sworn of the clear yearly value of

40/. 54'. it is discharged of first fruits and tenths, and so is capable of

auginentation.

This town paid 3/. 10s. 6d. to the tenths, and is valued at 241/. to

the land tax.

RECTORS.

1266, Roger de Skerning, the Bisho^>'s nephew. The Prior of

Lezi'es.

1295, Will.de Berdetaell. Fulk Baynakd promised the monks,

that if they would present

Walter de Berdeznell, his chaplain, their rectory should

receive no damage by it ; and therefore, in 1302, the Prior presented

him.
1310, 2 non. June, Thomas de Bautre, by the Pope's provision, by

John de Abhatsburtf, canon of the chiu-ch of Sarum.

William Packet ; he resigned.

1324, prid. non. Maij, Edmund de P'ienna, in exchange for Fa-

ringho in Lincoln diocese.

Robert Fause ; he resigned.

1350, 5 Feb. John Jay, priest. In 1374, there was a composition

made between the Prior and Rector, by which the rector was for ever

to have all their portion of tithes in Merton, with a toft called Lewes-

Yard, and 50 acres called Lezies-Lund.

William Buleock, LL. licentiat.

1388, 3 Dec. Tho. Large, change with a prebend in Jsleh/ in War-

wickshire.

1409, 5 Sept. Sir William Large, priest, on Sir Thomas Large's

resignation.

1448, 28 Jpr. Sir Peter Lock, priest, Master of Thompson Coll.

on Large's death.

1505, 6 Jug. Sir Richard Crofts.
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1507, 10 Sept. Sir John Pon/, chaplain.

Jo/iH Harrison was the last presented by the Prior.
1557, 14 Apr. Bernard Hull, on Harrison's death. Thomas Duke

of Norfo/k.

1560, 12 Oct. Mr. Edward Marsh, on Hall's resignatioa; he had
Threxton. Tho. de Grey.

Ambrose ^iimjjsoii ; he resigned.

J580, 6' 3Iai/, Henri/ Ryce. Lapse. He was deprived.

1590, 21 Dec. John Cross, A. B. buried 3Iai/ 31, 16'20, the same
day wilh Margaret, wife of Thn. Cross, rector of Threxton. Tho.
Hopkins, LL. B. patron for his turn only.

lfi'20, 30 Aug. Tho. Cross, united to Threxton, buried here 1640.

Will, ue Grey.
1640, 21 Sept. Tho. Reynolds, on Crosse's death. Rob. de Grey,

Esq.

1676, Mr. Samuel Warren, rector, buried, anno aet. 77.

1676, Itj Oct. Joshua Chaduick, A.M. buried in 1695.

1731, Alexander Croshold, rector, buried Dec. 14, 1731.

1731, 12 Feb. The Rev. Mr. John Borret, clerk, is the present

[1738] rector, and holds it united to Griston. Thomas de Grey,
Esq. is the present patron.

Marriages from the Parish Register.

1593, Christopher Craigge, A.M. to Anne Dover. 16OO, TVill.

Graye, Esq. to Anne Calthorp, Gent. 16 17, Tho. Gibbon, Esq. to

Mrs. Barbara de Grey. l623, Cotton Gasldn, (Gascoign,) Esq. to

Mrs. Anne de Grei/. 1630, Tolinach Castle, Esq. to Hellen, daughter

of Sir /I illiam de Grey, Knt.

1631, James Rannols, Esq. to Dorothy, daughter of Sir William de

Grey, Knt. l633, Edxmrd Bullock, Esq. to Mary, daughter of Anne
de Grey. 1634, John Palgtave, Esq. to Anne Pasloyne, widow,

(Paslon.) 1639, Christopher Attoo, Esq. to Penelope, daughter of

Sir William de Grey. I686, Sir John Rouse of Henham in Suffolk,

Bart, and Mrs. Anne Wood. 1734, the Rev. Mr. Edward Chamber-
lain (rector of Cressingham-Magna) and Mrs. Efiz. de Grey.

Burials in this church.

1600, Anne, wife of Rob. Gray, Esq. 7 March. I6OO, Rob. de

Grey, Ksq. 10 Sept.

1616, li'illiam; 16I8, E//:aAe<A,- 1621, another Elizabeth; 1628,

Phitip; \C} A, Catherine, all children of Sir William de Grey, Knt.
who was buried himself in 1632.

1631, il/arj/, daughter of Talmach Castle, Esq. 1636, William,

son of liobeit de Grey, E^q. and Elizabeth his wife. 1644, Sir Ro-
bert de Greij, Kiit. l656, Baibara, daughter of James de Grey, Esq.

and EiizabJh his wife. 1662, the worthy Lady Anne de Grey,
widow, fiirnierly espoused to Sir William de Grey, Knt. 1665, James
de G ey, Esq.

l()b(), Major William de Grey, Esq. Flebilis omnibus, nulliJlebilior

qwnn mihi. 1. C.

1687, Elizabeth de Grey, his widow. Ingens dolor stiipet.
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1687, William, theii son. 1689, Major Edmund de Grey. 1696,

Madam Elizabeth, relict of James de Grey, Esq. I697, Mrs. Susan
de Grey. 1703, Mrs. Anne de Grey.

1717, Mrs. Elizabeth de Grey. 1717, William, son of Thomas de

Grey, Esq. 1727) Charlott, daughter oiTliomas de Grey, Esq.

WATTON.
Watton, orWADETUN, as it is anciently spelled, may signify the

town by the^brfZ: paban in the Saxon language signifies io wade over

a river, and pase iheford or place that people go over at ; and accord-

ingly there are divers^o^rfs over the river, that runs between this town
and Saham.
At the lime of the Confessor it was in two manors, Aldred, a free-

woman, held the head manor at five carucates, which Half Fitz-

Walter held of the Conqueror's gift, there being four carucates in

demean, wood sufficient for its mast to maintain 400 swine, and a

church with '20 acres of land belonging to it, worth \d. an acre ; the

manors were each worth 4/. per annum, the town was a league long

and half a league broad, and paid \od. ob. out of every twenty shil-

lings that the hundred raised to the gelt or tax, but at the survey the

whole was joined, and reduced to Tl. per annum.^

The whole continued in the Fitz-Wulters till Half Fitz-Walter,

with the consent oi' Maud his wife,.gave the advowson of the church,

and near a third part of the town, to the Prior of the monks of Thet-

f'ord, in which house it continued to its dissolution, when it was con-

veyed with the impropriate rectory and the advo<vson of the vicarage,

to the Duke of Norfolk, by the name of Monk's-Wick Manor in

Watton, and was after purchased by John 11 right, and Thomas
Holmes, who sold it to William de Grey, Knt. who sold it to the lord

of Watton Hall manor, to which it hath been joined ever since.

WATTON HALL,

Or the head manor, came from the Filz-Walters very early to the

D'engaiues, and went with Ada Dengaine to Robert de Vallibus, or

' WaneUind H. Wadetiina (enviit xvii. ov. modo Ixii. hie iacent xv. soc.

Aldreda libera femina T. R. E. v. car. T.R.E. niodo xxiii. Ixxxii. acr. semper
terre m° tenet Ramilfus filius Galteri. iiii. car. Idem, tenet, i. ecclesia xx.

tunc et post ix. vill. modo nuliiis. Tunc acr. et val. xx.</. Hec villa fuit in duo-
et post xi. bor. niodo xii. semper iii. bus maneriis T.R.E. unum quodque
serv. XXX. acr. prati. semper iiii. car. valebat ;iii./. modo totum val. vii. libr.

in domnio. tunc et post iiii. car. homi- Et liabet i. leug. in longo, et dim. in

num m°. iii. silva cccc. pore, modo i. lato, quicunque ibi teneat, et de xx. sol.

mol. semper iii. runcin. et xiii. animal, de Gelto xiii.rf. et i. obuUim.
modo V. et xxxv. pore. m°. xxx. et
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Faux, her husband, who had livery of it in 1 139, fs of his wife's in-

heritance," but did not descend to his son with the rest of his estate,

being granted (as we must suppose) by him to Robert de Vaiix,^ his

uncle, upon his seating himself in Nuifoll; ; at his death, William,

his eldest son, succeeded, and left it to John tie J'aux, his third son,

who obtained a charter for a weekly market to be held in this manor

every Fridui/ ; but in 1204, there was a writ brought to enquire whe-

ther it was not prejudicial to the market of Sahain, and it being found

so, the charter was recalled ; but before the expiration of this year,

Oliver de Faux having the manor conveyed lo him by his brother,

by his great interest with the King, obtained a new charter, in which

the market was granted to be held every Wednesday, as it is at this

day; afterwards'tinding the liberties of the people much injured, he

became one of those "barons that met together at Stanford in an

hostile manner, and sent the King word to Oxford, that if he did not

restore the peo;i.e their ancient liberties, they designed to possess

themselves of all his castles and lands, for which this and his other

lordships in iVo//b/^ were seized on; but after, upon his submission,

they were restored; in 1237, he granted to Richard de Rupella, or

Rokele, the half of his manor, to be held of him by knight's service,

which is at this day called Rokele's manor; in 1249, William, his son,

had the court here; he died issueless, unAJolm his brother succeeded

him, who granted a messuage io Richard de Wadeton, or Walton, this

was the rise of Wattons free tenement, which was afterwardsjoined to

the manor of Carson's ; he was one of those barons that stood against

King Henrj/ III. in defence of their liberties, but he soon left them,

and ever afterwards adhered firmly to the King, who having proved

his fidelity, immediately after his victory at Evesham, made him

Sherift' o( Noifolk and yiiffoll;, and in 1266, Go\erno\.n of Noi-wich

castle:' in \276, Edward I. granted him a Saturday market at his

manor of Repham, and a fair there, on the eve, day, and morrow, of

the Feast of St. Peter and Paul; in 1 280, he had a pillory, trebucliet,

assize of bread and beer, and a weekly market in this town, with

liberty of free-warren allowed him in Eire; and in 1282, upon the

marriage of his daughter Maud with William de Ros, he settled the

manor on them and their heirs; and in 1286, the said William and

Maud were found to be seized of the manor and the aforesaid privi-

leges; and at the death of this John de Faux, A". l6th Edward I. his

whole estate was divided between his two coheirs, Petronill, married

to William de Nerford, who had Thurston, Shotesham, Jlplcton, Holt,

&c. in 'Norfolk, ICisete in Suffolk, Abi/ton in Cambridgeshire, and

others, to the number of 25 fees, and Maud, married to IVilliam de

Ros as aforesaid, had Refham, Hackford, Watton, Ua\i llott, Ckye,

&c. in all about ig fees.* William de'Ros, son of JVilliam and Maud,
inherited this manor, and gave it to John, his youngest brother, for

life, who died seized of it about 1337, and having no issue, JVilliam,

his brother, now called JVilliam de Ros of Hamlake, was repossessed

of it, and at his death in 1342, left it to Margery his wife for life,

who was found to hold it of the Earl Marshal at one fee ;' in 13j8,

' Dug. Bar. vol. i. fol. 525, where * Ibid. fol. 549.

by mistake it is called Hocton. ' The account of this manor in the
^ He founded Pen'ney priory. Atlas, p. 343, is false, the Norfolk fa-

^ Dug. Bar. vol. i. foJ.jzS. mily were not lords, for the Bigods,

VOL, II. S s
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she was married to Thomas ArunchU, who was lord here in her ri^ht

:

she went a pilgrimage to Rome, returned safe to Eng/aiid, and died in

1372, so that it never came to William, her son and heir, who was an
active warriour in Fiance, 20th Echcurd III. and was in that great
expedition for raising the siege of Jgiii/llon, which the Duke of
Normandj/ had laid with 100,000 men, after that, in the battle of
Cressi/, and after that, the same year, in the battle of Nezccastle-vpon-
Ti/ne, where the King of Scots and his nobles were taken prisoners

;

next year he went into France with the Black Prince, and was at the
winning oi Calais; but in 1351, going a pilgrimage to the Holy Land,
he died without issue, leaving Thomas, his brother, 14 years old, his

heir, who at his mother's death inherited this manor ; he was also a
brave man, being in the Black Prince's service at the battle of Poicters,
where John King of France was taken prisoner; in 1383, he and
Beatrix his wife, widow of Maurice Fitz-Morris Earl of Desmond,
and daughter of Ralf Earl of Stafford, were seized of this manor,
and John was their son and heir, but did not inherit till after his mo-
ther's death, for his father, who died this year, left it to her for life,

and afterwards she married Sir Richard Barley, Knt. who was lord
here, whom she also survived, and at her death in 1414, it went to
this John, then Lord Roos of Hamlak, her son and heir, who was also
a great warriour, and as Mr. Dugdale tells us, no less eminent for his
piety, as is manifest from his pilgrimage that he made to Jerusalem,
in which he died, at Paphos, in the isle of Cyprus, by the bad air of
the country, Aug. 6tl), 17th Richard II. without issue, leaving Sir
William de Ros, Knt. his brother, his heir, who was some time Lord
Treasurer of England, and died in 1414, leaving it to John Lord Roos,
his son and heir, who in 1419, was seized of this manor and a fishery
belonging to it; but being unhappily slain about this time in the
French wars, with William his brother, Thomas Lord Ros, his brother,
inherited: he following the example of his gallant ancestors, had the
fate of a short life, dying in 1430, leaving Thomas his son, then an
infant, his heir, who had livery of his inheritance in 1445, though he
was not of age; he always faithfully adhered to the Lancastrian
interest, for which, \H Edward IV. he was attainted in Parliament,
and his lands seized into the King's hands, and soon after he died at
Neuxastle, leaving Edmund, his eldest son, his heir, who was forced to
flee beyond sea in his youth, but was lestored by Act of Parliament
1st Henry VII. but this manor, after the attainder in 1462, was given
to Richard Rosse and Robert It'essingham, who restored it when it

was reversed. This Edmund died in 1508, and the manor went to
Sir Thomas Lovell, Knight of the Garter,* who married Isabell, one
of the sisters and coheirs of the said Edmund deceased, and Sir Robert
Manors, who married Eleanor, the eldest sister; and in 1534, Thomas
Lord Roos, son of Sir Robert, was lord of this, Holt, Cley, Sniterly,

Hackford-cuni-JVhi/uell, Houghton, &c. or a moiety of them ; after
this, it was sold seemingly to the Gynneys, for in 1570, Thomas Gynney
was lord, and then it came to the Palmers, and Thomas Palmer was
impropriator, lord of Monk's-Wic and patron : in I609, Edward
Palmer, Gent, of Testerton presented : it seems they were joined in

Mowbrays, &c. were only capital lords this manor being lield of the Norfolk
of the fee, by grant of the Fitz-Walters, family, as of their manor of Forncet.

<* Hist. Norf. fol. 218.
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Sir Edteard Barkham, Knt. foi- in I6O8, lie had purchased Curson's

manor, in l632, was lord onVatton-Hall, Monk's-Wick, patron, and

impropriator, and so continued till after 166O, when it was sold to

Mr. William. Samzeell, of Deans-Yard, Westminster, who died 1676,

leaving it to ylitne his wife, daughter of Sir Denner Strut of Little-

Warleu in Essex, Bart, who after his decease, remarried to Jo/hj,' third

son ot Sir Philip Woodliouse of Kimberk'i/, who died in 17 18, and

she in 1720, and it went to Anne, daughter and heir of William Sam-

well, Esq. who married Willi<im Henry Fleming, Esq. the present

[1738] impioprialor, lord, and patron, the said Anne dying in 1728.

CURSON'S MANOR
Was made up of divers parcels of the manors of Watfon Hall and

Rokele's, sold off at dift'erent times; William Curson of n'a//oH held

a tenement and about 20 acres of land, which became the site of this

manor in Henri/ the Third's time ; William Curson purchased half a

fee of Richard de la Rokele in Watton, which was ever after held of

Rokele's manor; Richard de Watton had a free tenement here, of the

grant oi John de Fau 1, which, in 1272, he sold lo Alexander de Bo-

terwick, and after it was joined to this manor; in 1345, Alexander

Cursoun held it at a quarter of a fee, of Peter and Mary de Stremby,

as of their manor oi Rokele's; it after went to Peter Cursoun, and in

1401, Rob. Curson had it, and held it of John Copledick's manor of

Rokele's; in 1453, Henry, son oi Henry Pakenham, Esq. had it, and

after divers purchases, it was sold by Thomas Sharp to Sir Edward

Barkham, as is already observed, who j.oined it to his other manors.

ROKELE'S MANOR,

Now called RockeU's, received its name and rise from Richard de

Rupella, (that is, of the Little Rock,) or Rokele, who obtained the first

grant of it from Oliver de P'aux, lord of the town in 1237, and in

1287 it was in one of that name, but whether the first purchaser or

his son, I cannot say, most likely it was his son, for he was lord in

1315 ; in 1345, Peter de Stremby and Mary his wife held it at half a

fee, of the capital manor; in 1385, Leonard Kerdeston had it, and

the same year John Copledike, Knt. who was in possession of it in

1401; in 1432, Will. Heton owned it; in 1504, Sir Hen. Colet and

Christian his wife had it settled on them by fine, having purchased it

of Hugh Denys, The. Hobbi/s, Roger Lvpton, and JeJ'ry Topps; m
1563, Dionise Topps forfeited it to the Crown, and the Queen granted

it in exchange to Roger Carew ; and in lGl3, Anthony Caretc sold it

to William Heighoe ; and the same year JVilliam Heighoe conveyed

it to James Jurden in trust for Robert Heighoe; in l(i72, Thumas

Scott the elder of Watton, by will left it to Tho. Scott, his grandson,

behaving purchased it of 'Tho. Heighoe. It now belongs to Pe/cr

Barker, Ucnt. who resides in the manor-house, which stands about

half a mile north-east of the town, against the common called Wat-

ton-Green.

' The Atlas says he had a pleasant ditions to it. The Antiiiiiities of Mal-

seat here, p. 342, which was far from it, vern Priory, p. 32. says tliat he died at

before the present lord made some ad- Malvern, June 26, 1718, aged 6z years.
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This is a small market town situate just into the wood land^ but n/Ear

the Jiland or open part of the country; it is a good thoroughfare,

and its market is no despicable one, great quantity of butter being
sent through this place to Downham-Bridge, from whence the factors

return it to London by water. There are several annual fairs here,

one on Michaelmas day, another on Si. Simon and June's day, &c. but
I do not meet with any account of them, in any evidences that 1 have
seen.

The town's name is oddly expressed by a rehiis or device carved on
the market-cross, viz. a /F a Hare and a Tun, now a hare being often

called by the country people IVat, that joined with the Tun, cannot
fail of making Wattim, though for further direction the Wis. prefixed.

The Church was placed by the old manor-house, (which is now
quite demolished,) and stands between the present town and IVatton-

Green, no doubt but fixed so at first for the joint convenience of the

tenants of the several lordships, which induced the capital lord to fix

his house near it; it was built in all appearance about Henri/ the

First's time by Fitz-lValter, and dedicated to St. Giles, though it

seems about Henri/ the Sixth's time to have been re-dedicated to St.

Mary ; there were three gilds held in it, one of St. Giles, one of St.

Mary, and one of St. John Baptist. It was given, as before observed,

by Ralf Fitz-lVallcr, to the Prior of Thetford,' who got it appropri-

ated to his house, the impropriation being valued at 20 n;arks and
the vicarage at five marks;' the said Ra/f gave the farm, lands, and
house that Ernal the priest, who was then rector, held of him, with

all the tithes, and also GO acres of his demeans, called Ei/ewardes-

Hage-JVood, and divers rents, &c. which constituted that manor
called Monks-uick, they being taxed for their temporal rents belong-

ing to it at ] 5s.

The vicar at the impropriation had all the small tithes settled on
him, and an annual portion out of the great tithes, of 2f)s. and 8d.

which is now paid by the impropriator, out of the IVic farm every
Lammas day; he is also to repair the chancel, but the vicar was to

pay the Peter-pence, which was \Sd. a year. Is. Sd. synodals, and was
to have the tithe wood of the parish, and all mortuaries, which are

still paid according to the statute; he hath also a vicarage-house and
JO acres of glebe. It is valued in the King's Books at 7/ 5d. and
being sworn of the clear yearly value of 49/. 6s. gd. it is discharged

of first fruits and tenths, and is in the deanery of Breccles, and arch-

deaconry of Norwich. The town paid 6/. 3s. 4d. to the tenths, and is

valued at 677/. 6s. 8d. to the land tax. The Prior of Pentney had
temporals in this town valued at 4s. per annum, given by Robert

de Vans, the founder, viz. 15 acres called Crundale,' and 13 acres held

by Richard the Weaver. The church is very small, which shews that

the town is increased since its foundation; it is only 20 yards long,

and including the two isles, 1 1 yards broad ; the steeple is round at

bottom and octangular at top, having three large bells in it, on the

first is this inscription,

O. VmnO. VJREINUCD. ORA. PRO. NOBIS. AD. DOCOINUCO.

' Doms. Norvv. ' Mon. Ang. vol. ii. fol. 19, apud
' Mon. Ang. vol. i. 665. Hist. 444. Wadyngton, as it is ihers called.
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The north porch, two isles and nave are leaded, the chancel being

tiled; the remains of a curious crucifix carved in stone on the front

of the north porch may still be seen.

In a window in the south isle are the arms of Thetford priory, as at

n 115 There are three or four stones disrobed of brasses, under

which 'probably some persons of distinction were formerly buried;

one had four shields of arms on it ; near this stone John Berry the late

vicar is interred. „ ,, -^ <• n- ; j rr j
In the south isle lies a stone for 3far^ wife of Richard Hamotid,

who died March 26 17 10. Aged aS years 5 months.

In the middle isle is a stone for Deiora^ wife of Thomas Scott,

Gent, who died 22d Aug. 1713, and Tho. Scott.Genl. who died June

7 th. 1729, aged 76.

On a mural monument against the north chancel wall,

Samwell, arg. two squirrels sejant endorsed gu/. impaling Wood-

house, and his crest of the hand and club. On a coat ot pretence.

Strutt, sab. a chevron arg. between three croslets fitchee or.

Sacred to the Memory of Ann Wodehouse Daughter of Sir

Denner Strut of the County of Esse.x Baronet, Widow ot VVil-

liam Samwell, Esq. Lord of this Mannour and Patron of this

Livins, and also of John Woodhouse Esqr. ot this county.

Obijt 19 Aug. 1720. iEta. 72, and lyeth interred underneath.

Against the same wall, on another monument, are the arms of

Fleming, gul. a frette arg. impaling Samwell, crest, a snake

wreathed, holding a chaplet gul.

Hie silffi sunt Reliquise Annas Fleming, Filiffi Gulielmi Sam-

well Aimio^eri, de Comitatu Northampt: et Willmi: Henrici

FIemin<T, de hac Parocliia Armigeri, Uxoris, Exemplar Virtutis

et ReliSionis pientissimum lelinquentis, Animam Ueo reddidit,

Aprilis"vicesimo octavo 1728, Anno ^tatis Quinquagessimo

quarto; Hie quoqucjacet Blanch Allen, supra-memorati VVilli:

Henrici Fleming Mater, obijt xvii' Augusli Mdccxxix, Anno

iEtatis Lxii°.

A stone in the north isle is laid over, Henry Jan>is of JVatton, Gent,

who died the lOlh of March l660 Aged 59 Vears.

There is a hatchment of the arms of Tooly, arg. on a chevron

ingrailed sab. three escalops of the field, for Henry Tooly, late vicar,

who was buried here.
.

. -

There are three half acres of land belonging to this parish, two ot

which lie in the field, and the third in the Lammas meadows.

There are also a/emes-houses v.ilh half an acre of and, founded

by Eduard Gotje o( Threxto,,, who died in I6l2, and is buried at

Saham; the following clause concerning these alms-houses 's taken

from his will " I will that four of the poorest aged couples dwell-

" ina in Watton, shall have their dwelling in the alms-houses during

" Ihe term of their natural life, and also an annuity ot 5/. per annum

" rfor ever! .rranted out of my houses and lands lying and being in

" Griston, to be equally divided amongst them yearly, during the

" time of nine years, at four several payments, [viz.] at the leasts ot
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" the Annunciation, St. John the Baptist, St. Michael the Archangel,
" and the Nativity of our Blessed Saviour, and in the tenth year,
" only the sum of 50s. and the other 50s. to be laid out in repairing
" the alms-houses, if need require at the discretion of the feoffees."

In 1673, on Safiiidai/ the 25th o( April, there happened a most
dreadful fire in this town, which burnt down above 60 houses, besides

barns, stables, and outhouses, the butchers' shambles, &c. to the value

of 7450/. and goods to the value of '2660/. for which there was a brief

granted to gather all England over till the 20th of Sep. 1675.

Between this town and Merton, on the left hand, lies IVaylandWood,
commonly called Wailing Wood from a tradition of two infants mur-
dered by their uncle in this place, of which the ballad or old song of
The Two Children in the Wood is said to be made ; the original of
which tradition I do not find ; the name is a plain corruption of
JVej/land, and is the very demean of and gives name to the hundred,
as is plain from the Sheriff's turn which was always kept at a certain

place in this wood, which is now [1738] owned by Tho. de Grey, Esq.

VICARS.

1302, 13 kal. June, Ralf de Frezinjield. Prior oiThefford.
1306, 4 kal. May, William de Foderinghey,

1335, 3 id. Jan. John Dounyng of Westhorp. By the Pope's pro-
vision.

1349, 15 Oct. Rich. Seyne oi Hockham. Mary Countess of 'Nor-

folk, by the King's grant, who had seized the advowson, as belonging
to an alien priory.

1361, 12 March, John, son oi Robert Stalworth oi Methwold, de-
ceased. Lapse.

1366, £2 March, Will. Warner, on Stalworth's resignation. The
Prior oi' Thetford.

1372, 10 Oct. John Sicyket, on Warner's resignation. The King,
on account of the alien priories.

1373, 31 Jan. Rich. Markaunt, on Szcyket's resignation. Ditto.

1378, 9 March, Richard Bully of Reydon. Prior of Thefford.

1387, 7 Jrily, William Cranbum, on Bully's resignation. Ditto.

1394, 6 Oct. Nicholas Taverner otWymundle. Ditto.

1395, 26 Nov. William Manton of Wortham, on Taverner's resig-

nation. Ditto.

1400, 16 April, John Drury of Croxton.^ Ditto.

1401, 9,Q Aug. William Stene on Drury s resignation. Ditto,

1415, 14 Sept. Sir Clement Rollesbij.

1418, 3 March, Sir Nicholas Talpe, priest, of Ti/nfye.

1427, 6 March, Jeffry Isaac of Beccles, priest, on Talpe's resignation.

1448, 15 Nov. Thomas Bevyr, resigned.

1454, 30 July, Sir Robert Thornton, priest, resigned.

1457, 24 April, Sir John Cappe, chaplain.

146ii, 8 April, Sir John Godwyn, chaplain.

1481, 12-Fe6. Sir William Smyth, priest, alias Pen/sson, resigned.

1490, 2 Jan, Sir John Daunby, priest, died in 1528.

1528, 2 June, Sir Thomas Palmer, chaplain. Prior of Thefford.

^ See vol. i. p. 154.
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1557, 25 June, Maurice Hughes on Fa/merV resignation. Thomas
Duiie of Norjh/k.

1560, ,S0 Oct. John Rede, priest, on Hughes's death. Thomas
Palmer.

1571, 10 Jan. Hugh Turner. Henry Turner. United to
Threxton.

l6oy, 3 Aug. Robert Canham, A. M. on Turner's death. Edward
Palmer, Gent. oiTesterton.

1626, T July, Robert Taylor, A.B. on Canham's AeaXh. Ditto.

1632, 9 Aug. William Forster, on Taylors death. Edward Bark-
ham, Knt.

1660, 20 Oct. Henry Tooley, on Forster's cession. Sir Edward
Barkham, Knt. and Bart.

168I, 17 May, Andrew Hatlei/, A. M. on Tooley's death. Anne,
wife of John U'oodhouse, Esq. ot St. Margaret's If estminster, in Mid-
dlesex.

1691, 26 Aug. John Berry, A. M. on Hatley's death. John
WOODHOUSE, Esq.

^730, 30 Sept. The Rev. Mr. Thomas Pigg, the present [1738]
vicar, on Berry's death, who holds it united to 5. Pickenham rectory,

to whom we are much obliged for his excellent sermon preached at

the assizes at Thefford, March 19, 1735, when he was chaplain to

William Henry Fleming, Esq. the present patron, who was then high-
sheriff of the county.

S A H A M-T O N Y

Church is dedicated to St. George, who had a large gild held in his

honour here, and a chapel, with his sepulchre in it ; there were three

other gilds, viz. of the Holy Trinity, our Lady, and St. Peter. The
rectory was valued at 40 marks, and had a vicarage in the rector's gift,

valued at 6 marks, the portion of the Abbot of St. Katlieriue's, de Monte
Rotlwmagensi, or Roan, in Normandy, who was patron of the rectory,

was valued at 40s. ;' it paid 7s. 7d. ob. procurations, and 3s. 4d. syno-

dals, and 2s. Peter-pence. In 1286 the vicar proved before the Jus-

tices Itinerant, that he was intitled to a mortuary at the death ofany

parishioner, and recovered a horse for the mortuary then in dispute;*

in 1375, the Bishop certified the rights of the vicar, but upon the

statute to endow the vicarages, the rector withdrew presenting to

the vicarage,' and so it came to be an absolute rectory, as it now

3 This pension is paid by the rector to Rot. 93 ; they are now paid according to

the Master and Fellows of New College the statute.

in Oxford. = Pat. 49 E. 3- P. <• M. 34.

Placita Norff. Itin. 14E. i. N° ti.
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continues. There is a very good house, to which belongs a rectory

manor and 23 acres of glebe. The temporals of the Prior of Norwich

were taxed at Qs. 6rf. and the rector of Shipdam paid a pension of

4s. to this rectory.

The chantry was taxed at 5l. \4:S. Qd. ob. and was founded by JVil-

tiam de Saham, in 1281, for his own and ancestors' .souls, and for that

purpose he settled divers lands and tenements in Wciidling, on the

Abbot and Canons at Wendliiig, on condition they paid five marks

j'early to his chantry chaplain, serving in his chapel, which was de-

dicated to St. Andrew, and is still called Littk St. Andrezo's, and lies

on Sltipdham road in Saham, and this always paid tenths to the Dis-

solution. Tho. Southwood was chaplain of the chantry in 1443, and

it is called in some evidences, the Church of St. Andrew in Saham.

I find the name of one vicar only of Saham, viz.

1315, 3 id. Apr. Ric. Scot, vicar of Saham. Theobald de
Tkecis, rector, patron,

RECTORS.

1313, kal. April, Theobald de Trecis, accolite, the Queen's physi-

cian, presented by the Prior of Hermondesuorfh, proctor to the

abbey of St. Katherine de Monte near Roan in Normandi/.

1317, id. Moi/, Peter de Briggemencotirt, sub-deacon. Brother

Humphry le Conte-Poyntour, proctor to Eoa« abbey.

1320, 6 non. March, A sequestration was granted to Theobald de

Trecis, accolite, the Queen's physician.

1321, kal. il/ay, John de Trecis. Brother John de Fraunke-
VYLE, proctor, 8cc.

1329, 4 kal. August, John Rotarius parvus de Trecis, sub-deacon.

On the resignation of John Rotarius de Trecis. Brother Will, de
Pestlamore, proctor, &c.

1343,31 Oct. Rob. Foumart. The King, the temporalities of

Roan abbey being in his hands, as belonging to an alien.

1356, 17 Nov. He resigned, and Benjamin or Benedict de Hockham
had it in exchange for UJington, in Lincoln diocese. The King.

The rectory with the united vicarage was valued at 46 marks.

1361, 20 Sept. Tho. de Welford. The Puoctor of Roan abbey.

1368, 20 Dec. John de Corby changed with Welford, and had this

for Hurstmonceaux in CIncester diocese. The Prior of liermondes-

tc'orth patron. By grant from Roan abbey.

1377, 19 Nov. Henri/ de Wakerle, changed Ilargrave in Lincoln-

shire for this, with Corbj/. The King, on account of the priory alien

of Ilermondesworth.

1386,23 Dec. Wakerly changed this for Stow in Lincolnshire, vi'iih

Philip Wen.

1389, 2 March, Wen, changed it for Crondak in Canterbury

diocese, with John Graunger.

Master John Coif, rector, buried in the chancel in 1443,

John Morton resigned.

1450, 7 Nov. John Bri/au. The President, Gustos, and Fellowsof

St. Mary Winchester college in Oxford, commonly called New-Col-

lege, founded by IVilliam of Wickhatn, who procured this advowsoii

of King Richard H. it having devolved to the Crown, as part of the
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possessions of a priory alien. This society are now patrons and pre-
sented the following rectors.

146'2, 20 Mat/, John North, LL. B. change with Mitshitling, Win-
chester diocese.

1462, 18 Aug. Elias Holcote.

1464, 26 Jan. Laur. Cokki/s, decret. Dr.
Rich. Rewj/s, lesigned.

1467, 27 Nov. Will Shaw.
1582, 27 July, Will. Porter ; died.

1524, 23 Nov. Will. Cufould, decret. Dr. resigned.

1546, 16 Sept. Ric. Dominicic; resigned.

1557, 13 Mai/, Edze. Osberii j died.

1557, 13 Jan. Sixtus Quatermaii ; died.

Rob. Payne ; resigned.

1563,23 Oct. Fran. Dorington. S.T. P. resigned.

158y, 12 Aug. John Estmond, LL.D.
1604, 23 Jan. Rich. Terry, he founded the free school here, and

was a benefactor to the rectory.

1626, 15 Dec. Tho. Crane; died.

1662, 1 1 Jan. Will. Waldron ; died rector.

1679, 25 April, John Harsent ; he resigned.

1686, 10 Aug. Humphry Prideaux, D. D. the learned Dean of
Norwich, author of that incomparable work intitled. The Connexion
of the Old and New Testament, besides other things of great use ; he
resigned.

1694, 15 Nov. William Christmass, died rector.

1702,23 Feb. Ric. Lydiat, LL. B.

1715, 7 Nor. Will. Curl, LL. B. on Lydiat's cession; he died June
1734 ; buried here.

1734, 10 Dec. The Rev. Mr. Daniel Rushworth, LL. B. The pre-
sent [1738] rector.

THE RECTORY M.ANOR.

The Rectory stands among the livings undischarged, being valued at

Gl/. 14s. Qd. ob. and pays first fruits, and 2/. 3s. od.ob.q. yearly tenths,

and 2s. synodals ; it belonged to the manor till Roger de Tony gave it

in King Johiis time, with a large part of the demeans and many rents

and services, with the leet of the town, to the rectory, the advowson
of which he gave to the abbey of St. Catherine on the Hill by Roan m
Normandy, who presented by their proctors or deputies, but could
never get it appropriated, though they attempted it; the court was
usually held in the church, as appears by the ancient rolls of the

manor, a great number of which now remain in the rector's custody,

from which it appears that the Prior of Norwich's portion was allotted

to the sacrist of the cathedral, and that the Prior of West-Acre had of
the gift ofRoger de Tony, in the 5th year of King John, 20 acres of
wood called North-Tzccyt, and liberty of comnionage on Saham com-
mons, and also the tithes of all the wood sold out of his woods in

Saham and Nckcton, for his own, his father's, and mother's souls,

which was confirmed by the Bishop of Norwich. There is a good
glebe with a large convenient rectory-house joining to the west s.de

of the churchyard ; Mr. Ric. Terry, rector here, at his death left the

VOL. II. T t
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house furnished, and ordered it to go from successour to successour

for ever ; at first there were all manner of implements of husbandry as

well as furniture to above 200/. value, at that time, but the}' are now
reduced to only some pieces of plate and a few household goods, for

which the rector lays in security to leave them to his successour; he

also gave a house and piece of land to the parish-dark to ring the

8 o'clock bell from Mic/iael/iias to Lndi/-dai/. The house is now down,

the land let at 3/. per annum, (as I am informed,) but the bell is for-

got to be rung. His picture is still in the house, drawn Anno JEtatk

62, Domini 1625, his arms are sab. a fess or between three swans

arg.; motto, uni viros una beans. He gave four acres of land

for glebe to the rectory, and augmented the free school here, (which

was first founded in l6l \,hy Edio. Gofe oi' Threxton, Gent, who settled

a house and land to the value of \0l. per annum on the master,) with

ten pounds per annum more, which is the endowment of the present

free school; the house stands a little distant from the east part of the

churchyard, and the master lives in it and teaches school.

The town is valued to the tax at 1074/. 6s. Sd. and paid g/. 6s. 4d.

to the old tenths; and Thompson college had lands here at its disso-

lution.

The Church is a good building, consisting of a nave, two isles,

chancel and south porch, which are all leaded ; the tower is square,

built about 1480, on it is St. George and the dragon carved in stone;

it hath five bells, and formerly had a clock, which is now decayed.

On marbles in the chancel,

Guil. 'W^aldron hujus Parochise Rector, eruditus simul et pius,

et Virlutum omnium quEe vel Christianum, vel Christi Ministrum

decent, Cultor sedulus, vcrumquc exemplar. Obijt Decemb.
8°. Anno Dom. 1678.

Sub hoc Marmore jacet Corpus, Gulielmi Christmas, hujus

olira licclesiie Rectoris obijt xi°. Die Januarij Anno Salutis

1703.

Crane, 0/', on a chevron between three cranes rising «:. three

cinquefoils of the field, impaling

Leman, az. a fess between three dolphins embowed arg.

Crest, a crane's head erased az.

Hie jacent Rcliquife S. S. Thonia; Crane, de Civitate Nordovici

Mercatoris, Qui cum Septem supra Sexaginta Annos vixisset,

certa demum revivendi Spe occubuit, Anno Salutis 1700.

Seriiis aut citiias Sedem properamus ad unam,

Nee poterit Pietas, nee vultus sacra, nee Aurum,

Rugis, instantique Moras adferre SenectiE.

Memorise piae, lectissimse Fceminse et Conjugis suae, Mariae

Crane, Thomas Thomaj Filius, posuit et dicavit, denatie xi=' Au-

gusti. Anno Dni: 1671. iEtatis 34.

Here lieth the Body of Mrs. Anne Bride, Wife to Mr. Bartho-

lomew Bride Merchant, and Daughter to Mr. Thomas Crane

Minister of Sahara, who died the 28 of June, Anno Dom: 1662,

Watch and Pray.
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Hie jacet sepultus liujiis, olim Ecclesise Servus, Thomas
Cranus, Sacrse Theologiee Baccalaureusj qui obijt 2do Februaiij

A.D. 1662.

Til tamen. Mortem lit numquam timeas, semper cogita.

Hie jacet Corpus Tiiomaj GoafFe Generosij qui obijt 28vo. die

Martij Anno 163S.

Frances Wife of Thomas Goaffe Gent, died in l6.'38.

Mrs. Eliz. Goafte, eldest daugliter of Mr. Tiio. Goafte, died

Aug. 3. 1647, aged 20 Years, and 6 Months.
Mr. Edward Goafte Gent, died 1059.

Hie jacet Goafte, Fiiius Magistri Thomee Goafte, natu
nia.\imus 29^ Anno Dni. 16 Sua; vigesimo et

Shuckforth, a fess erm. betneeu three eagles displayed. Crest,

an eagle's head erased proper.

Here lyetli the Body of Thomas Shuckforth of London Mer-
chant, who dyed the 29th of Sept. lG65 in the 26th year of his

age.

Mr. Richard Shuckforth of Saham, died 12th Febr. 1671,
aged 70 Years.

He was grandson oi John Shuckforth of Diss, Gent, who lived there

in 1546.' Son of Richard Shuckforth (who purchased and settled at

Saham) by a daughter of the Dai/iieses of Roi/doii, from whom the

present ]\lr. Shuckforth oi Saham is lineally descended.

On a handsome silver salver belonging to the altar.

Ex Dono Thomas Shuckforth, Generosi, in Usum Ecclesise Sa-
hara-Toniensis, Gulielmo Curll LL. B. Rectore, Anno 1721.

There is also a silver cup.^vith our Saviour's head engraved thereon,

and these words, Saham. Thonye. Anno. 1568.

In the nave, on a brass plate,

Anna Sandell hie vixit 26 Annos, et obijt 17 Die September:
1596 ^t: Suse 43. Et ne putes, Candida Lector, mortuam esse,

quaj in Caelo vivit,

Disce mori Mundo, vivere disce Deo.

The Samlelh had anciently a good estate here, which in 1545 was
augmented by Rich. Sandc//, who purchased of Edmund Southou.se,

Gent, and Jane his wife, a messuage, SO acres of ground, liberty of
faldage, and 30s. rent, in this and the adjoining towns.

On an old brass,

K^crc lietl) tljc SSoDyc of <et)toarCie <0oaffc late of €ljrcvton, toljo

acpartcs tlji.slLicEE tljc 20 of JHanc lOi'j, anQ before Ijiji <Dcatl) to

tijc <01or)ie of 45oD anQ a&bancementc of 3Lcarnin8C, erecteb a ffre«

^cijole anb 4 illmesise l^outiesi m tlje atotone of Jialjam Concpc,
anb alp'o 4 aimc.sjie V^ou^c.si in tljc €oinn of IDatton, anb gatoc unto
cberjie of tfje .siame for ctier, a rca.^onablc anb convenient mcpnte»
nance.

grai.s'cb be €>o^.

* Vol. i. p. 23.
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The font hath an eagle on the top, and on the wood work this,

Lavacrum Regenerationis.

Johannes Ives nuper de Sahara, Insigne hoc Pietalis sua Tes-
timonium, Deo et Ecclesia3 suae moriens legavit. Anno Domini
163C.

By it is an old broken stone with this,

''' ,§>piro "j« ctij faurieo .«« jpocbie ''---< peaceable, ©oblie, ---. faelobiO««

lamentcb j«« glorifieD «.« JFihaji '--.--> cua jfipcrnD.

In the north isle windows are the arms of
Beauchamp Earl of JVartcick.

Ely bishoprick, and
Or, on a bend arg. cotised giil. three cinquefoils of the last.

In the south isle east window, ai-g. a chief gironne of four giiL and
or, quartered with the bend cotised, impaling sab. a chevron or be-
tween three ; and also the arms of Tony are in the windows, viz.

UTS. a maunch gul.

There are two altar tombs on the south side of the churchj'ard,
the first for

Fi-ances Wife of Luke Sheare and Daughter of William
Shuckforth, who died Sept. 1 1701, aged 32. She left two Sons
and two daughters. The second, for

Henry Forbey who died Jan. 6, 1724, aged 57 years. Anne
Forbey died Febr. 14 1712 aged 7 Years. Simondcs Forbey died
April 4, 1708, aged 6 months. Margaret Forbey died 1704,
aged 1 Year.

Buriah in litis church.

1382, William Woodham. 1429, William Rolcell. 1528, Thomas
Bolton of this town, Gent, he was lord of Haywood Hall in Diss,
and afterwards of Boyland Hall in Brisingham, where he lived.'

.i4lice his wife, and Thomas Jermyii his brother are mentioned. 1557,
Richard Sandell, Esq.

SAHAM-TONY'S, or the CAPITAL MANOR,
At the time of the Confessor, contained not only this whole town, but
great part of the adjacent viUages, and the whole of Oringtoit: the
Confessor himself held it, and the hundred belonged to it ; it extended
then into Grision, Castoti, Breccias, and Elingham ; there were three
carucates of land in the town, one of which was in the King's hands
as demean, besides 40 acres of meadow, wood sufficient to maintain
730 swine, and there were then kept 60 sheep and 40 goats, there
being 46 socmen, who did their annual suit and service to the manor,
for the lands they held of it; it continued long in the Crown, and
the Conqueror kept the chief of it in his own hands, for he had two
carucates in demean ; of the 46 socmen that belonged to it when he
first had it; he gave 15 to Ralf, sun of ho, and two to Berner the
Archer, and anotiier part, which after was called Pages manor, he

' See vol. i. p. 13, 60.
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gave Ro^er Bigot. In the Confessor's time, the whole was worth 12/.

and at the survey 20/. it was about three miles long and two miles

broad, and paid 2s. (id. out of ever}- COs. taxed on the hundred. And
from this time it belonged to the Crown, and was farmed at the old

rent by divers persons, during the Conqueror's and the succeeding

Kings reigns, to Richard I. who raised it, for Ebrad de la Denver
paid that King 27/. 8s. 4d. a year for il, and soon after he left it to

Ka/f de Torn/, whose descendant, Roger de Tony, obtained a grant of
it to him and his heirs, with the hundreds of D^ei/land, Grimslioe, &c.
of King Jo/i'«, in the first year of his reign, r/:. 1 199.'

Roger de Toeny, Todeni, Thony, or Tony', was the first of
the family who had the town in fee, and from him it is still called

Saham-Tony, to distinguish it from several towns of the same name,
Sa;ham, Sehum,Saham, or as sometimes pronounced Soham, (for they
are all thus variously spelt in ancient records,) signifies no more than
the dwelling at the great water, or Sa;, and accordingly here is a very
large lake called Saham CDejie, which abounds with exceeding good
fish of several kinds, but is most remarkable for its fine eels, though
among them there is a particular species with exceeding large beads,'

as much to be noted for their bad, as the others are for their e.Ncel-

lent fine, taste and colour. Thus also Seham or Soham in Cambridge-
shire hath the largest 7mre that I know of, and from these both the
places received their names.

This Roger was descended in a direct line from Roger de Tony,
Standard-Bearer of Normamli/, and founder of the abbey of Conchis
in that dukedom, whose son RaIf ci\me in with the Conqueror, and
for his services in the battle against King Flarold, had many lordships

given him, and as Mr. Diigda/e tells us," no less than 19 in this

county; he gave to the abbey of Co«(7//,s, as the same author says,

his lordship of IVrotham, to the monks of IVcst-Aere, all the lands
that Oliter the priest held of him there, and died in 1102, and was
buried at Conchis, leaving Ralf, his son and heir, who married Judith,

daughter to Waltheof Earl o\' Huntingdon and 'Northumberland, with
whom he had Kertling (commonly called Carthlage) manor in Cam-
bridgeshire; he was succeeded by Roger de Tony, his son, who con-
firmed JVeret/ium lordship to the monks nf Conchis ;^ he had a grant
of a hundred shillings land in llo/kham in Norfoth,^ and dying iu

' Terre Regis in manu Regis. (Domes- cles, &c. (as in p. 174.) et liberi lio-

day, fol. 3.) Wanelunt H. Saliam tc- mines Heroldi, val. T. K. E. liii. sol.

nuit Rex. E. iii. car. terre et xlv. acr. modo sunt in firnia de ,xx. lib. Totum
tunc xliii. vill. post ix. modo iiii. modo val. T. R.E. xii. lib. et reddebat dimi-
xi. bor. semper i. serv. tunc et post i. diiim diem mellis, et modo reddit xx.
car. in dnio. m". ii. tunc. xii. car. ho- lib. ad pensuni. Totum liabet i. leug.
min. post et m'. iii. xl. acr. prati. silva et dim. in longo, et i. leug. in lato, et
DCC. ct XXX. pore, semper i. niol. tunc reddit de Gelto de xx. sol. ii. sol. et
iii. rune. m°.ii. tunc iii. anim. m°. viii. vi.a'. in Elinegham, &-c. (as in p. 274.)
tunc xviii. pore. m°. xx. et m°. Ix. ov. » The inhabitants from their ugliness
et xl. capras. Huic niar.erio iacebant call them old womeji.
T.R.E. xlvi. socm. cum omni consue- ' Dug. Bar. vol. i. fol. 469.
tudine, post et modo xxxi. iii. car. terre * Mr. Dugdale mistakes in this point,
xxvii. acr. xl. acr. prati. tunc et post Wrotham or Wretham is the same
xii. car. modo viii. silv. c. pore, de istis place, and so could not be originally
hominibus habet Rainaldus tilius Ivonis given by both.
XV. et Bcrnerus Arbalistarius ii. et in ^ That is, as much as let at 5/. per
Gristuna, Sec. (as in p. 295.) et in annum.
Castletuna, (as in p. 284.) et in Brec-
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ll6C, left this Roger de Totn/, who obtained the grant of this manor,
his son and heir. It was then valned at 28/. 8s. Sd. a year, for at the

time of the grant's being passed, Robert Fitz-Roger, and Richard dt

Gosfic/d, who served sheriff of No?fo/k for Robert, had so much
allowed out of his accounts, as rents sunk by the grant. And it ap-

pears that the King gave it among other things in exchange for 140/.

per (inuurn, lands in Anjou, and in recompense for the service he did

him when Earl of ilfore/w;. He was succeeded by
Ralf, his son and heir, who joined the Barons, but was after that

in the King's favour, in l'ii!9, being signed with the cross, as divers

otiier nobles then were, he tooiv a journey to the Holy Land, and about

Michaelmas time died on tlie sea, and
Petronill, his widow, had this manor and Neketon for life; she

remarried to William, son and heir of Tho. de St. Omer, who was

lord in her right,* and in 1275 was justice itinerant with Simon de

Grey in Cambridgeshire ; in 1285, the hundred and manor were valued

at Go/, per annum, and paid 50s. per annum blanch farm to Norzcich

Castle. Her son, Roger de Tonif, died in 1276, so that he was never

lord. Petronill his mother survived her second husband, and at her

death it went to

Ralph de Tony, her grandson, son oi Roger aforesaid, deceased,

who died in 1293, and
Robert his son succeeded ; in an inquisition taken in his time, it

was found (as it was in another taken in 1280) that all persons be-

longing to Saham used to be free from toll in IVatton market, till Sir

Oliver de Vaux, lord there, compelled them to pay it, upon which

account, in 1298,' this Robert obtained a charier (or rather renewed

and got the former altered) for a weekly market on Mondays at his

manor of Saham, and two fairs yearly, one on the day and morrow
of the Feast of St. Martin the Bishop, and five days following, and
another on the eve and morrow after the Feast of St. George the

Martyr, and five days following;' he was one of those barons that

subscribed the letter sent to Pope Boniface, the 12th of Feb. 1300,

e9th Edward I. in the parliament held at Lincoln, concerning the

subjection of the kingdom of Scotland to that of England, which the

Pope then pretended to intermeddle with, subscribing himself, Robert

Toney Lord of Walingford, bearing for his arms, arg. a maunch gul.\

he died seized in 1309, and by the inquisition taken after his death

it was found that this manor was worth above 1 10/. per annum, and
that

Alice, widow of Thomas Lord JLfiio«rHe, deceased, was sister and
next heir, aged 25 years, and that Maud his wife had the manors and
advowsons of Nekefun, Little Cressingham, and Little Fraunsham, in

free marriage, and that they were jointly seized till Robert died, they

being held of ffill. de JVigenhall, as of Richmond honour, at half a

fee; his right of fishery in Saham mere was valued at 13s. 4d. the park

10/. Sec.

Alice Leibourne had issue by her first husband, Juliana, first

married to John de liaslyngs Lord Abergavenny, secondly to Thomas

* He was lord of Soutli-Grenelioe, &c. ^ The Atlas, page 343, says, here is a
5 Dug. Bar. vol. i. t'ol. 471. The little country fair kept yearly on the

seat of the Tonys was at Flamsted in Monday before the Feast of St. John
Hertfordshire. Baj.tist, or Midsummer day.
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Blount, Steward of the Household to Eih^ard II. and ihiidl}', to Will,
de Clinton; but •Salui/n did not go to her, but was settled on
Guy de Bf.auchamp Earl of }Varwick, second husband of the

said Alice, and their heirs ; he was son and heir of Will. Beauchamp
Earl of 11 iirwick, and died seized in 1315, leaving it to

Thomas Earl of VVauwick, his son and heir; .'llice his wife sur-
vived him, and the following year married to William la Zouch of
Ashby'in Leicestershire, and died in 1324.
Thomas Earl of Warwick was not two years old at his father's

death, and so became the King's ward, who knighted him at the age
of 13 years, and gave him livery of all his lands, and among others
of the whole estate of the Tonijs, for which he paid 100 marks relief,

Hakam, Flamsted, Kirlling, &c. being held by barony. He died of
the pestilence in France, Nov. 13lh 1369.
Guy de Beauchamp, son and heir, died in his father's life time

;

but upon his marriage with P/iillipa, daughter of Henri/ Lord Ferrers
oiGroby, they had Saham, Wayland, Grimshoe, Cressingham-Parva

,

Fraunskam-Parva, and Neketon, manors and advowsons, with the
advowsons of the priories of West-Acre and Shouldhum,^ settled on
them and their male heirs, for want of which, at his wife Phillipa's
death in 1384, they descended to his brother,

Thomas Beauchamp Earl of /('a/ffi-if/.-, who married Margaret,
daughter to IVilliam Lord Ferrers of Grobj/ ;^ he was a man of much
renown in warlike affairs, from his youth, so much noted for virtue
and prudence, that he was chosen in parliament Governour of King
Richard IL who was then young, being also one of those nobles who
went with that King's letter to Pope Boniface the Ninth, complain-
ing of the /i;orisio«s of benefices, and other exactions of the see of
Rome in England.'' Towards the latter part of King Ricliard's reign,
this noble Earl was attainted, and the manor and hundreds were
given by the King to John Montacute Earl of ^alisbiiri/, and his heirs
male, along with Panziorth Hall manor in Ashill, and Suham, and
the other possessions of the Earl of Warwick; but the attainder being
reversed in the 1st of Henry IV. he died seized of all his ancient
estate, April 8, 1401, and his wife, Jan. 22, 1406, leaving

RicuAiiD Beauchamp Earl of Wartdck, their son and heir, a
man no less famous than his noble progenitors; he was made Knight
of the Bath at the coronation of Htnnj IV. and the nc.\-t year, at the
coronation of ./tf«c, wife to that Prince, he kept justs on the Queen's
part, against all comers ; in 1402, he took the banner of that great
rebel, Ozeen Gltndowr, and put him to flight, and soon after was made
Knight of the Garter.'

In 1407, he went to the Holij Land, and visited his cousin the
Duke of Barr; and in his way thither, performing many gallant
feats of arms, and being respectfully received and treated by many
princes, he arrived at the Holy Sepulchre, and set up his arms on
the north side of the Temple; Ballrcdan, the Souldan's Lieutenant at
Jerusalem, hearing that he was descended from the famous Gui/ Earl
of Warwick, (whose story they had in books of their own language,)

' Dug. Bar. vol. 1. p. 235,268; hei'ave » Rymer, vol. vii. p. 674.
Neketon advowson to ShoulUham, &c. ' Dug. Bar. vol. fo. 243.

' Ibid. fo. 326.
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feasted him royally^ and gave him large presents ; from Jerusalem he
came to / enice, and having travelled into lliisia, Poland, Stc. shewing
much valour in many tourneaments, he returned into England, and
was immediately retained by Henri/ Prince of Wales, (afterwards

Henry V.) to serve him in peace and war for 250 marks a yeai", and
at that King's coronation was made High Steicard of England, and
behaved so bravely during his whole life, that the Emperour Sigis-

7nund told King Henry, that no Christian Prince had such another

Knight
,for wisdom, nurture, and manhood; adding, that ifallcourtesie

tivre lost, yet it might be found again in him ; insomuch that ever

after, by the Emperour's authority, he was called, the Father of
Courtesy ; he died at Roan in ]\'ormandi/, 1439, leaving

Henry, his son by his second wife, his heir, who was first made
Premier Earl of all England, and after that, Duke of Warwick, and
was to take place in Parhament next the Duke of Norfolk, and before

the Duke of Buckingham, which that Duke would not bear, and
therefore it was agreed, that one should take place one year, and the

other the next, and he who survived, to take place of the other's

heir male as long as he lived. He died June 11, 1445, being 22 years

old ; in his father's lifetime, when he was scarce 10 years old, being

then called the Lord Dispencer, he married Cecily, daughter of

Richard Nevill Earl of Salisbury, (who after his death married John
Lord Tiptqft,) by whom he left one daughter,

Anne, who died in 1449, in her infancy, and this manor, with the

whole inheritance of the Beauchamps, went to

Anne, her aunt, as only sister of the whole blood, to her deceased

father, who was then married to

Richard Nevill Earl of Salisbury, who for his special services

about the King's person, had the title of Earl of Warwick, confirmed

to him and his wife, and their heirs, with all pre-eminences that any
of their ancestors had, before the creation of Henry Duke of JVarwick.

This was that great Earl who was so powerful, as to be nick-named
Richard make King, so famous for his courage and popularity in

Edward the Fourth's and Hennj the Sixth's days, that every man
wore his badge, the ragged start", on his hat, and painted the white

cross on his door; yea, so exceedingly hospitable was he, t'lat at his

house in London, six oxen were usually eaten at a breakfast, and
every tavern was full of his meat, for every one that had any acquiant-

ance in his family might take as much boiled and roast meat as he
could carry av/ay upon a long dagger, as the Atlas has it, page 343.

He was slain at Burnet-Field, 1 Ith Edward IV. his Countess Anne
surviving him, who had all her inheritance taken from her, and was
forced to shift from place to place in great straits; but however, the

Parliament were so kind, as to settle the whole on

IsABELL and Anne, her two daughters; the first married George
Duke of Clarence, and the second to Richard Duke of Glocester,^

afterwards King Richard the Third, who enjoyed Saham, Neketon,

Panwurth Hall, Cressingham-Parva, and the rest of the Norfolk
estate, with the whole inheritance, till his death in Bosworth-Field

;

and then King Henry VII. restored the whole inheritance to the

Countess

^ Mcr first husband was Edward Prince ofWales, son to Henry VI.
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Anne, but not with purpose that she should enjoy it, for it appears

that after the power given by the act, she conveyed the whole
inheritance to the

King, who immediately constituted Sir John Hatcliff de Fitz-

Walter, Knt. Steward of Sn/iam, Little Cressingham, Panxeorth,

Neketon, Wayland, and Grimnlioc hundreds, and these were after

called Warwick Lands, and amounted in all to 113 manors and hun-
dreds, all which were enjoyed by the Crown, till tiiey were granted
ofFby degrees; in 1506 Sir Roh. Lovell, Knt. was steward ; in 1527
the Viscount Rochford had this manor for a term, and after that it

remained in the Crown, till

King Henry VUI. in the year 1544, granted the manor and park
of Sahai/i, and the hundreds of Grimshoc and IVai/lund to

Sir Richard Southwell, Knt. and his heirs, and the same year
the said Richard had license to alien 6o acres of kind, called Parkers

Average, at the end of Suham park, to Mc. Mynne, and his heirs.

In 1570,

RoBT. Southwell, a minor, was lord. And afterwards, in 1580,
the

Lord Paget had it. In lCl6,

SirJohn Steward, Knt. Lord Kinfckven in Scotland, aliened it to

Clement Corbet, during the life of Elizabeth his wife. It after-

wards came to the Berneys in 1634, when
Sir Rig. Berney kept his first court; and in 1688,
Ric, Berney of Rcdhum, Esq. was lord, and it being mortgaged

to Mrs. Anne Mcirtell ; in 1709, it was purchased by
John Cotton, Esq. who is lately dead, and the manor (as is re-

ported) is to be sold by decree in chancery.

SAHAM'S OR PAGE'S MANOR,
At the time of the Conquest, was given to Roger Bigot, of whom
Robert held it for life ; it was then worth 30s. per annumJ

In 1139, Hugh Bigot "ave the King a fine to have his manor of
Saham again, which Hubert de Muucliensi held ; it after came to the
Warrens, and Ralfde Il'arren, lord here, granted the monks of Castle-
Acre two messuages and the lands belonging to them, with the ser-
vices of two men, and liberty to fish with "two boats at all times of the
year in SftJiam mere; in 11(J4, Robert, son of Simon of Saham, paid
King Richard I. 20 marks for his relief to have all his lands in peace,
which his father held in capite, at half a fee ; in 1228, he held it at a
whole fee oi' Rulf de Tony; in 1274, and 1282, Will, de Saham,
clerk, son of this Robert, was Justice of the King's Bench ; and in

1276, Justice Itinerant in Worcestershire, and Richard de Saham, his
brother, was one of the Barons of the Exchequer in 1285. In 127G,
Robert de Saham (perlmps) another brother, was lord ; in 1287, Wil-
liam, son of Ralfde Suham, had it conveyed to him, and was lord in

1299- In 1315, .John de Saham owned it; from whom it came to
the Pages, a family that had been ancient owners in the town, for in

1249 Robt. Page settled a messuage and land here on Adam Pafe;

^ Terra Rogfri Bigoti. (Domes, fo. tus, i. car. et v. bor. et viii. acr. prati,
i»7.) H. Wanelunt. In Saliain i. liber Silv.i xv. pore, et val. xxx. sol.
homo Ix. acr. terre, quam tenet Rotber-

VOL. II. Uu
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and in 1316, Tho. Page, parson of St. Andrew's in Siiitterton, settled

a messuage and lands on IValtcr Page; and in 1334, Edmund de la

Sale of Norwich, and John Watts of Stanford, chaplain, settled the
manor and all the Page's estate, on Adam Page of Saham, and EHz.
his wife, and being after piuchased by the Coes, it became joined to
Honard's Manor.

BOTTLER'S, HOWARD'S, HERVEY'S, and PAGE'S,

Was part of the capital manor granted by Roger de Tony in the
time of Henry III. to John Buteler, who held it of hira at the fifth

part of a fee ; it after was held by Ra/f de Beeston ; and in 1345,
John Nottingham, Robert Curson, and fVi/liam his son, held it as
trustees for Thomas Hozeard, to whom they soon after released in. In
1315, William le Butler was lord; in 1401, Edward Hoicard and
John Notingham had it, who sold it John Coe, Esq. who died pos-
sessed in 1483. In 1507, it was settled on Hugh Coe and Anne his

wife; and in 1525 Christopher Coe settled his manor of Howard's,
Hervey's, and Page's, on Sir Christopher Jenny, Knt. and Elizabeth
his wife, with 20 messuages, six faldages in Saham, Ashill, Threxton,
Carbrook, Ovington, &c.

In 1577, Bartholomew Skerne was lord; in 1581, Frances, Man/,
and Jane, were his daughters and coheirs, and one Gifford married
Frances; it seems they sold it, for in 1590 Robt. Houghton, Esq.
conveyed it to Charles Hozeard, Knight of the Garter, Lord Ejfing-
ham, and High Admiral of England, and Miles Corbet, Esq. and it

was after purchased by Sir Ric, Berney, and joined to the great
manor.
As lo Harveys when single, I do not meet with any thing of it.

In 1038, Page's Place, or the manor house and 6o acres demeans,
belonged to Thomas Goffe, Gent, as son and heir of Edward Goffe.

Part of one of these manors was sold off, and held as a separate
manor, by Tho. Ives, in 1585, after it was sold to Bayly, then came
to Greeideef, who sold it to Mr. Cotton.

WOODHOUSE MANOR
In Saham was part also of Saham manor given by Roger de Tony, to

Ralfde Bosco or Bois, (that is of the wood,) to be held at half a fee

;

in 1345, Simon de Bois had it; and in 1315, RalJ'at Wood was lord,

who took his name from the wood he lived by, as the manor did from
the house he lived in ; part of this manor was soon after joined to the

capital manor that it first belonged to, and another part to Wood-
house manor in Ovington, that manor-house being the ancient site

of this manor, is called in evidences sometimes JVoodhouse in Saham,
and sometimes in Ovington.* The Atlas, p. 314, tells, that King
Henry VIII. anno reg. 37, gave two closes in this parish, late Sir

Richard Southwell's, to his new college, called Christ Church, in

Oxford, with many other estates, when he made it the cathedral of
his new-erected see.

Seep. 29S.
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LITTLE CARBROOK.

Liarbrook-Parva was an exempt belonging to the Commandry
of St. John at Grtat Carbrook, to which house it was appropriated,
along with Carbrook-Magna, and the church was valued with it, but
tlie vicarage was always separate, and valued at six marks, but not
taxed ; it paid neither synodals nor procurations, neither was it visited

by the Archdeacon, though he had the same jurisdiction over the
parishioners, and power of induction, as in Great Carbrook.
The temporals of the Prior of Shouldham were taxed at \6s. 8d.

VICARS.

1302, 14 kal. Jug. Gefferi/ de Aldeby. The Prior St. JoMi of
Jerusaltm, at Great Carbrook.

1333, 13 kal. Jan. Hush Herbert, resigned.

1351, 12 Oct. John Ode.

1354, 30 May, Thomas Beneyt of Sheffmd.
1361, 16 A'oy. Symon ]V^rf, resigned.

1372, 5 Febr. Richard iJrury.

1388, 8 Oct. Will. Roucock.

1390, 22 'Nov. Ric. Mason ; change for Narford,
1394, 22 March, Tho. Eye of Saham Tony.

1401, 27 Dec.'\ Ric. Harry, change for Biendlegate in St. David's
I diocese.

1402,7 May, VjVill. Harry.

1403, 7 May, V John Trymnell, change with Joddeton, Hereford
J diocese.

1412, 3 Febr. John North.

1414, 14 Dec. Tho. Peynlour.

1421, J Aug. Tlio. Smyth, resigned ; and in

1424, 2 Dec. John Bishop of Normich consolidated the vicarages

of Kerbrook-Magna and Parva. And the church of Karbrook-
Parva was then pulled down and levelled ; William Hulles Prior of
the hospital of St. John of Jerusalem, was patron of both, and the
Commandry was to receive an annual pension of 13s. Ad. for ever,

from the vicar of Great Carbrook, for this consolidation.

In 1737, in digging in the churchyard, which hath been long dese-

crated, there was found a cross of this form laid over the coffin of
some religious person buried here, most likely one of the Knights

;

there were two chains, on which hung two jewels, that on the one side

being lost ; it is supposed by the make of the brass bosses on the

cross, that there were formerly relicks under them, and that it was
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buried with him on that account, and possibly might be fetched by
the Knight himself, or whoever he was, from the Holy Sepulchre.

The stem of it is of oaken wood :

THE MANOR OF LITTLE CARBROOK, or WESTHALL.
When the Confessor took his survey, this belonged to one Alfcre, a
freeman, and was called West Carbrook; and after the Conquest,
John, nephew of Waleram, who had Great Carbrook, had this also ;

it was then of lOs.per annum value; it had a church with 20 acres
of glebe, worth ICrf. a year, and paid gelt, and was included in the

mensuration of Great Carbrook, to which it was always joined.^

Part of this town belonged to the honour of Clare, namely half a
fee, which was held by the Mttntcliensics, Peres, and I'aknces, in the

same manner as Winfarthing ;^ but another part, which laid here and
in Great Carbrook, was held of the Bigots and their successours, for

in 1235, JVi//. de Miintehensy held it at one fee of the Earl Marshal

;

and in 1252, JVarine de Mnntchensy had free-warren here and in Holk-
ha7n; and in 1274, the Earl of G7oi(ffs^e)' warranted the assize of 6;wrf
and beer.

In 1285, the village was presented for not coming twice a year to

the sheriff's turn, to the King's damage of 2s. a year, but upon the

death oi Ayiner de I alence in 1323, without issue male, this manor
was assigned to

Mary, daughter to Guy de CJiastilian Earl of St. Paul, his widow,
in dower, who founded Denny abbey, the reversion after her death to

go to

David de Strabolgy Earl oi Athol, it being allotted to him among
the manors assigned to Joan his wife, one of the heirs oi Jymer de

P alence Earl of Fembrook.

5 Terre Johannis nepotis Walerami. et val. x. sol. soca in Saham Regis;
(Domes, fo. 280.) H. Wanelunt. In Antecessor Roger! Bigot commend, taii-

Weskeiebroc ten. idem (Sc. Alfere T. turn.

R. E.) i. liber homo xl. acr. terre sem- ' See vol. i. p. 1S5, 1S6,
per i. bor. et i. serv. tunc et post i. car.
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David de Strabolgi, his son and heir, succeeded, who left it to David,

his son and heir, who died 10th Oct. 49th Edward IIL leaving issue,

two daughters minors, Elizabeth and Phillipa, who were committed
to the wardship of Ilcnry Lord Percy.

Elizabeth first married Sir Thomas Ptrcy, Knt. a younger son of

the said Lord, and
Phillipa married Sir Ralf Percy, Knt. his brother.

And afterwards remarried to Sir JoA/( Hahliam of Kent, Knt. as her

sister did to Sir John Scroop, Knt. and they and their husbands held

this manor jointly.

In 1414, John Halsham, Esq. had it ; in 1434, Sir Hugh Halsham,
Knt. his son, had it, with the manors oi Fitby, Possewyck, Stukey, and
West-Bcckham, which had passed with it a great while ; he died ia

1441, and left them to

Joan, wife oi John Lesrknore of Goring in Essex, daughter of his

brother, Richard Halsham, who sold it afterwards to

Jeffery Bulleyn oi London, Knt. who was lord in 1460, and died in

1462, leaving them to Thomas, his son and heir, then 18 years old ;

and in King Henry the Eighth's time Sir James Bulleyn sold it to

Alleyn Peirce, and others, who sold it t»

Tho. Scot, and John Gadron, and they to

William Broun, Robt. Downing oi Scoulton, Palmer, Will.

Tyndall, Tho. Thycket,- - - - Turner, a.\\A others, and so it became di-

vided into many parts ; Downing had the biggest part, Dey oi Scoulton

another part, and there were many other subdivisions, which reduced

it to almost nothing ; the biggest part was purchased by the Southicelh,

and joined to the other manor.
The manor of Scoulton Burdeloss, or Oldlands, extends hither, and

so largely formerly, that in 1315, Jfffery de Burdeloss was returned as

one of the lords here.

Another part of this town was held by the Carbrook family, who
would have had it esteemed a free tenement or manor ; but when Sir

Richard, son of Sir Richard de Kerhrook, had it, it was seized by Sir

Hugh de ('ere, who was then lord, and he was forced to acknowledge

it held of him b}' villeinage.

Bv a deed without date, John, son and heir of Roger, who was son

of Henrt/ of Little Carbrook, granted to Richard, son of Sir Richard

de Kcrbroc, his kinsman, a messuage, lands, tenements, woods, custo-

maryand freerents, foldcourse, &c. which he had of the gift of his

father Roger, in Little and Great Kcrbroc. Sir Robert de Bosco of

Saham, John de Saham, Hubert de Bosco, and others, being witnesses.

In 1239, John de Kerbroc and Jlice his wife had a messuage and

carucate of land here, and in 11 atlon, Ovington, Griston, Letton,

Cranwortli and Shipdam,\\h\c\\ belonged to Roger son oi Henry de

Kerbrook in 1249, and was then called Kerbrook's tenement, and
sometimes Kerbroc's manor. II alter de Kerebror the Preacher, and

Emma his wife, are as old as any of this family that I meet with.
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GREAT CARBROOK.

This town is properly enough named from its situation by a brook

or rivulet, and its carry soil, and was at first, without doubt^ no more
than the carr by the brook's side.

The Church is a regular pile, rebuilt about the beginning of

Henry the Sixth's I'eign ; it consists of a nave, two isles, two porches,

and chancel, which are all covered with lead ; there is a lofty square

tower at the west-end, and in it are five good bells.

At the upper end of the north isle is a chapel dedicated to St. John
the Baptist, whose altar and image were in it; this belonged to the

gild of Si. John the Baptist in this town, and that society found a
chaplain constantly to sing for the welfare of the brothers and sisters

of the gild living, and the souls of the brothers departed ; right before

the altar of this chapel, in 1462, Elizabeth ^4</e, gentlewoman^ was
interred.

Directly opposite to the south isle is another chapel of the Holy
Virgin, whose altar and image were also in it ; this belonged to the

firgin's gild, and had a priest maintained by them, to sing there.

The church itself is dedicated to St. Peierand Pfl«/,and so was the

high altar, at which the gild, in honour of those Apostles was always

held, and was the biggest of the three gilds.

Directiv in the midst of the chancel lie two exceeding ancient

coffin-stones, with a cross patee on each, to show they belonged to

the Templars ; there are two imperfect circumscriptions on them, in

capitals, which seem to be added long since they were first laid, and
most probably when they were replaced, after the rebuilding of the

church ; I take that most north to be the sepulchre of il/a!«f Countess
of Clare, their foundress, and the other on her right hand, or that

most south, to be one of her younger sons, that might probably be the

first Commander of this house ; but to say positively it is so, 1 do not
pretend ; they lie exactly in the place where the founders of religious

places were generally buried, as Herbert founder of JVorzt)icA cathedral

was; by the crosses, they were of the order; by their place of inter-

ment, persons of distinction; by the remains of the inscriptions, mother
and son, and also of the Clare family ; now, though I do not meet
with their names, T'ineeiit on Brook, fol. 120, says that she had by
Roger de Clare, her husband, Richard Earl of Clare and Hertford,
and others ; and Mr. Dtigdale telling us where that Earl was buried,

shows plainly it was not his sepulchre, else I should have been induced
to have thought so, by reason of his confirmation of his father and
mother's benefactions to this house, to which he was also a benefac-
tor. It is plain from this inscription, that he was Knight of the order,

and had been at Jerusalem, and so qualified to be Commander of the

house, and must be of great note, his name being not mentioned, all

which confirms my former conjecture.
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On the first,

MATER. GLARENSIS. GENEROSO. MILITE. CLARA.
MA. HIC. TVM. - - VE.

On the second

A. DEXTRIS. NATVS. KEQVIESCIT. MATEIS. HVMATVS.
HVNC. PETIIT. PORTVM. PROPRIVM. KEVOJ,VTVS. IN. ORTVM.

There are sixteen stalls in the chancd, which tells us the number
of knights resident here, when this church was built ; great numbers
of persons of figure were certainly buried here, as the stones reaved
of their arms and inscriptions plainly show us.

In 1530, Robert Wallot, Gent, of this town, was buried in the
church.

The screens between the church and chancel are very fine, there is

the beginning of an old inscription on them, viz. <©tate ptO ^CnefaC-
totifau^. '- ! i i the rest being lost.

In 1650, the following arms were in this church, some of which
still remain.

CLARE. BIGOD.

Or
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NEVILE. LATIMER.

And these,

Barry of ten, arg. and az. a lion rampant or.

Ermine, a saltier ingrailed gul. and the same two coats impaled.

Three lions rampant in a bordure, impaling a fess between two

chevrons.

England. France.
^rg. on a fess giil. three de-lises or.

Gul. six cross croslets or, a label of three az.

Az. two luces indorsed, between crusuly of cross croslets or.

In the middle isle is a grave-stone, for Sara wife of John Pennyng,

Gent, who died Dec. 4, l638.

In the south isle is a grave-stone stripped of all its brasses, save

one siiield, on which are the arms of Grey of Merfo?!, impaled with

Baiiiard, which shows ine that it was laid over Fitlk cle Grey, Gent,

one of the five sons oi William de Grey of Mertoii, Esq.' who was

buried here in 1560, as the parish register informs me, in the grave

of Eliz. Driiri/, his wife, who was buried Nov. 8, 1555.

In 1570, George, son oi Jnthony Grey, Gent, was buried here, and

the same year, the said Antli. Greye, Gent, son and heir oi' Fu/k de

Grey aforesaid, was buried also, whose son, Anthony de Grey of Cai'-

brook, was living in I6l6, and had one brother, Thomas, and nine

sisters.

There are several priests buried under
grave-stones here, as is plain from the

badge or emblem of the priesthood, still

remaining on several of them, the other

brasses being gone, viz. the three chalices,

thereon the wafers or sacramental bread, as

in this shield.

The King's honour of Clare still extends

hither, there being many lands, ik,c. held

of it at this day.

The roof was adorned with the images of

our Saviour and his Apostles, all which

were demolished in the time of the Usurpa-

tion.

' Seep. 303.
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There is a parcel of town lands belonging to the parish, which tra-

dition says, was given by two maids, who danced themselves to death,
and are buried on the south side of the church.

The following notes I transcribed from the old register, which
begins in 1538.

1625, Inlerog. Natamori cur es, siraul ortaet mortua? Cur lieii !

Natalis Funus Venter et Urna fuit?

Mary Daughter of Edward Catheral Minister of Carbrook, and
Faith his Wife died the 9th of August.

n , 7 Mortua nascor. Ego perijssem, ni perijssem
;

"
' 3 Mi Funus, Foenus, Tumulus Alvus erit.

Tho' in this Book of death thou bees't recorded.

Thy Part i'th' Book of Life, thou art awarded.

1625, Oct. 23. Mary Wife ofTho. Gaudron, aWoman rich in good
Works and Aims-Deeds died.

^ on 1" ITIie Book of Life agrees with thy Lives Story.
" '~ ' "

j And by theise Bookes thou judged art to Glory.

McerenscomposuitEdwardusCatherall Minister, utillam Memoriee
consecraret, et Amoris sui superstitein Tessaram relinquat.

1630, Will. Sadlington, Gent, buried.

1637, March 19. Henry Sidney an antient Man, descended of the
Right Honourable House of the Sidneys Earl of Leicester, but more
Honourable by his new birth, was buried here.

On the last Leaf.

p 7, C Si quid nosti verius istis, dedito : Si non,

( Candidus, ut soleas, miseresce Infantie Annis.

This Fiinel/, I suppose, was one of Calherar$ scholars, and tran-

scribed the register for him.

The Rectory was appropriated to the Prior of the Hospital of St.

John oi Jerusalem, and is an exempt, not visited by the archdeacon,

and pays neither synodals nor procurations, neither is it taxed, though
the church was valued at bo marks, with the church oi Little Carbrook
included, and the vicarage at 40s. but yet the parochial and spiritual

jurisdiction over the parishioners, belongs to the Archdeacon, who
always inducts the vicar.

The Vicarage was valued at 71. 12.s. Grf. and being sworn of the

clear yearly value of 10/. lis. lit/, it is discharged of first fruits and
tenths; it pays 3s. 4(Z. synodals, and is in the archdeaconry oi' Nor-
wich, and deanery oi Breccles.

It hath been augmented ; the Queen's bounty being procured by
the Rev. Mr. John. Cater, rector of Eliiighiim-Paixa, wUo hath settled

part of the great tithes of Eli/igham-Magiin upon it for ever, to 20/.

per annum value. This town paid 61. Gs. to the tenths, and is now
valued at 9 19/. 6s. 8(1. to the land tax.

VICARS.

1332, 6 id. Jan. Peter Dr-Kn/, brother. Leonard de Tybeet,
Prior of the hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in England.

1349, 28 .June, Roger Druene. The Prior, &c. resigned.

1357, 7 March, Adam Pope of lialeholm, resigned.

VOL. II. Xx
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1360, 2 Dec. Robert, son o^ Geffery Robyn oiToftrys.

1361, 24 'Nov. Robert de Bolton, resigned.

1366, 30 June,! John Finch.

1382, 10 Nov. Vjolni Poyntour, exchange with Breccles.

1393, 1 May, J William Ta/iour, change for Patesle rectory.

1396, 13 Jpril, Richard Nicol.

1404, 12 March, Tho. Bellon, who on Smith's resignation in 2d
Dec. 1424, had a consohdation of the two vicarages, and so became
vicar of both the Carbrooks.

1453, 26 Jpril, Robert Gorcham, died vicar.

1479, 1 3 Dec. Robert George.

1522, 27 June, John Emi/son. Lapse.

1540, 26 Feb. John Winter, the last presented by the Prior.

1564, 26 Sept. Sir James Robinson, rector of Ovington. Thomas
Southwell, Esq. Buried here Feb. 19, 1565. r

loQQ, W Julii, Ambrose Sympson. Ditto. Resigned.

1573, 30 Dec. James Sympson. Thomas Lord Paget of Bo-
daridesert. Died.

1583, 25 Sept. William Biitterieood, buried here in 1592. Robeet
Southwell, Esq.

1592, 19-/''/- Ric. Cooper. Jeff. Gate, Esq. for this turn. Deprived.

1595, 21 Jng. Rob. Dixon. Rob. Southwell, Knt. Resigned.

1598, 1 Jpril, Stephen Bowgeon. Lady Anne Southwell,
patroness after Sir Robert's death.

1614, 30 June, Henry Porter, presented by the King, as guardian
to Tho. Southwell. He was suspended in 16I8, but held it till

1636, and was the last that was ever presented to the vicarage, it

having been held ever since by sequestration.

1636, Edward Catherall was sequestrator and curate.

1662, Edward Biiher.

The Rev. Mr. Thomas Godain is now [1738] curate,

GREAT CARBROOK MANOR.
Alfere, a Saxon freeman in the Confessor's time, held the chief

of this, and the other Cherebroc, there being in this, at that time, four
carucates and an half, three of which were his own demeans ; the
wood maintained 400 swine, and he had a mill, and half the fishery

of the river; part of the manor laid in Griston, and Osbert held it of
him ; the whole was worth Jl- There was a church and 24 acres of
glebe worth 2s. and this and Little Cherebroc, were above two miles
long, and as much broad, and paid 15f/. to ihe gelt.*

At the Conqueror's survey, John, nephew of Waleram, held it, and
it passed to the Earls of Clare, of which honour it was always held, it

*H. Wanelunt. (Donis. fo. 2S0.) Ter- que iacet semper liiiic manerio, et ii.

re Joliannis nci.otis Waleianii. Chcre- villi, et ii. serv. et ii. acr. prati. tunc
bror, teniiit Alfere liber homo T. R. E. i. car. et po^t, et m°. i. car. et dim. in
iiii. car. et dim. tunc et post x. villi, dnio. tunc iiii. runcin. et m°. x. anim.
ni°. vi. semper xviii. bord. xxiii. acr. tunc xx. pore. m°xxx. tunc. xl. oves.
prati. tunc iii. car. in dominio, post et m° xliiii. m^ x. vasa apum. Totumval.
iTiodo iii. semper vi. car. honiinum. silva vii. lib. i. ecclesia, xxiiii. acr. et val.
cccc. pure. m° i. mol. dim. piscar. hie ii. sol. Totuni Cherebroc habet viii.

iacent temper xxiiii. soc. i. car. terre ad qnar. in longo, et dim. leug. et in lato,

omnem consuetudinem. In Gresluna cl xv. li!. de gelto. soca in Saham Regis,
ten Osbcrtus i. bereuita, i. car, tcrre, Rogerus Bigot commend tantum.
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contained better ihan half the town, and almost a third part of Little.

Caibrook, and the advowsons of both the ciiurches belonged to it,

and were given with it to the Preceptor)/ or Commamlri/ in tliis town,
by Maud Countess of Clare.

THE COMMANDRY or PRECEPTORY
Of Knights Templars, and knights Hospitalers, of St. John of Jerusa-
lem, was the only commandrij m this eoiinty, and was first a preceptori/

of the Knights Templars, founded by Roger Earl of Clare, who died
in 1 173, and was a great benefactor to the order; at their foundation

he built their house for them."

These Preceptors were so termed, as Mliislien and others observe,

because they were possessed by the more eminent sort of the Templars,

whom the chief master by his authority created, by the name of
Preceptores Templi, or Masters, for so were the governours of this

house often called. This order had its tirst original about 1 1 18, when
some religious knights vowed chastity to the Patriarch of Jerusalem,

professing to live after the manner of the regular canons, and settling

b3' the consent of Balchcin King of Jerusalem, near our Lord's temple

there, they thence took the name of Knight's Templars,^ and professed

to guard the pilgrims that went in pilgrimage to the lioli/ temple, as

much as they could possibly ; and about nine jears after, their order

was established, and a white habit assigned them by Pope Honorius,
with a cross pattce of red cloth on their right shoulder, and frojn that

time they began to have numerous gifts conferred upon them, so that

in a short time there was scarce any nation but had them settled

among them, and in England, their chief house was the Temple in

London, on which the smaWer preeeptories were all dependant; in

1182, Maud, daughter of James de St. Ilillari/ Countess of Clare,

and widow of lioger' Earl of Clare, their founder, gave lh\s preceptori/

(which was not finished nor fully endowed by her husband) to the

Knights Hospitalers of St. John of Jerusalem, with the churches of
Great and Little Carbrool;, and the moiety of the town, on condition

they paid 13s. 4(/. yearly to the nuns of Buckland, all which was con-
firmed by Richard de Clare Earl of Hertford, her son, and King John
in 1199> from which time she was declared foundress of this house.

It is certain the Templars were concerned, and had some of their order
here, upon the foundation of Earl Roger, fur at the dissolution of
their order,'' their part of the possessions of this jwca'/jtoT-j/ was seized,

but in 1314, was conveyed to the house again, and settled on the

Prior or Master of the Commandri/ of St. John Baptist of .Jerusalem,

and the Knights //osp^Vrt/ers residing here ; they were called //os/«'-

lalers,^ because they built an hospital at Jerusalem for the entertain-

ment of all thatcame from any part of the world to visit ihe liolij places,

and did guard and protect such pilgrims in their journey ; they had
also the care of their /;os/;i<«/s in all countries, where pilgrims were
received; to these. Pope Clement V. transferred the Templars, which,

* Brook says 1174. vol. i. fo. 211. The Monasticon, vol,

'Fratres Militi:e Templi. ii. fo. 50S, 510, 546.
' The Monasticon, fo. J46, byerrour - Seep. 298 ; of their dissolution, &c.

calls him William. Compare Dug. Bar. see Philpot's History of Kent, p. 148.
3 Minsheu. Termes of the Law.
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b^' Older of the council held at T ieniici, he had got suppressed. The
Hospitalers are now the Kniglits ot St. John of Malta, where their

thief abode is, the island of Mefita or Malta being given them by the

Emperour Charles V.

The constitution of this council was obej'cd here in England ia

Edicard the Second's time, when an Act passed to dissolve that order,

and after that, their whole possessions were conferred upon the
Knights Hospitalers. The Atlas, p. 406, gives us an erroneous
account of its being dedicated to St. Jolui the Apostle, and that its

founder was unknown ; but as to the rest, it is right, in telling us that

it was enriched with many farms and vassals, and that all that enjoyed
the privileges of this order were allowed to set a cross upon their

doors, in all places where they dwelt, that they might be known by-

all others, and he might have added, upon the lands of all such also,*

for upon this account great numbers of small annual payments were
given to this house, out of houses, lands, and tenements, all over the
county, in order to have the cross of the hospital set upon them in

token of exemption ; thus I find divers lands in JVeston-Market in

Suffolk, and seven acres of land in Fcr>field, &c. paid small rents to

the house, by which they enjoyed the extensive privileges of the

order, not to pay any tithes, nor other dues whatever; but great num-
bers of people presuming to do this as a protection, a statute was
made in EdKard the First's time, that all that set those crosses falsely,

should forfeit either the house or land to the lord of the fee.

These Hospitalers at first were like all other orders, in a mean state,

and raised themselves by rebelling against their patriarch of Jerusa-

lem, who had first encouraged them, and then appealing to Rome,
which see being desirous to have \\vei\. patriarch subject to it, engaged
with the Hospitalers, against their patriarch, and gave them what-
ever privileges they desired ; by virtue of which, whenever the bishops

excommunicated any one, the Hospitalers would receive them, ad-
minister the sacraments to them, and bury them in their church3'ards;'

thus, was any kingdom, province, city, or town interdicted, if the

Hospitalers had a church, that was still open, and the interdict did

not reach it, so that tlien their offerings and mortuaries were won-
derfully increased ; thus also in all parishes that were given them
they took the church wholly to themselves, served it by a chaplain
removealile at their pleasure, and did every thing that way, without
taking notice of any bishop, till the statute of the endowment of
vicarages took place, and then the bishops obliged them all to endow,
it having been in some measure levelled against them. In like man-
ner, all houses and lands which they purchased, or which were given

them, were exempt of all tithes and other dues, not only in one, but
in all places where they were concerned : their privileges being so

great, that they cared neither for the spirituality nor laity. In the

statute of Magna-Charta, chap. 37, their privileges are reserved to

them, and you may see the right of the King's subjects vindicated,

from the usurpation of their jurisdiction, by the statute of Westminster

2, 13th Edii-tird I. and by the statute of 32d Henr^/ VIII. cap. 24,
their lands and goods here in England were vested in the King.
Their house litre was sometimes called the Priori/ of St. John of

Spelman's Icenia, fo. i6i. ' Mon. Ang. vol. ii. fo. 499.
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Jerusalem, but most commonly the Commandry of Kerhrook, which

word is derived trom con and niamlo, because the brethren ahvaj's

were obli^-ed to eat together in pubHck, or be in commons, as we now

express it, there being vast numbers of devotees who had the privilege

of boarding in the house, though they did not lodge there: every one

that took this order was obliged to vow to go in pilgrimage to Jeru-

salem., either as a religious devotee or as a knight of the order, to fight

against the infidels ; and every commandrij'' was governed by some

brother of the same house, who had been actually knighted in the

holy wars, who was always named by the Grand Piior of the order in

E>i<r/and,^ unless (as sometimes he did) he gave license to the Com-

mtrndry to choose their own commander or prior, upon which choice

he had the government and direction of the house, and all the reve-

nues belonging to it, but could dispose of nothing but to the use of

the "rand priory, only was allowed every year, in his accounts to the

grand prior, a sustenance for himself, according to his degree ; they

are sometimes called cross-bearing brethren, because by the rules of

their order, they were always obliged to wear a cross on their breasts,

and another on their shoulders ; at their reception into the order,

every one promised to defend it to the utmost of their ability, and to

pay on St. John Baptist their patron's day, something annually to

the fraternity.

In 12j6, Elias, Prior of St. John of Jerusalem in England, had 20

acres and a messuage here, given to this commandiy by Robert k
Syrreys and Aveline his wife, settled on him and his successours.

It was valued at the Dissolution at 65/. 2s. Qd. o6. ; and in 1543,

was granted to

Sir Richard Gresham, Knt. and Sir Richard Southu-ell and their

heirs; by the name of the Site of the Preceplory of Ccirhrook, with

the manor and rectory impropriate, and the advowson of the vicarage

thereto belonging, and also Herberd's Grove, St. John's JVood, Rysing-

fVood, and a wood in Ketijsall Field, &c. Sir Richard Southiiell

changed his manor of East-Walton with Sir Richard Gresham, and

having this solely his own, he settled it with JVoodrising, and the

main of his estate, on Thomas Southicell, Esq. son to Sir Robert

Southzcell of Mereworth in Kent, his younger brother, and it hath been

ever since joined to the manor of JVoodliall or Wood-gate in Carbrook,

with which it now [1708] continues.

I find but few names of the masters of this house.

125G, Elias, prior.

\<iS5, Robert de Hengham, ms^iter.

From 1.j07 to 1315, Alexander de Micluim, master, which shows it

was for life.

1424, John Hallegate, preceptor of the commandry.

There are no ruins of note remaining of the commandry, its sZ/e

joins to the south side of the churchyard, and there was a chapel of

St. John Baptist, either close by, or joining to the house, which the

fraternity used as their private chapel.

« Many of tliese commandries were ' A list of them may be seen in Dug.

called in the country l>y the name of Mon. vol. ii. fo. joi, as iilso the cere-

Temt-les, because they fornieily belong- monies used at the reception of every

ed to the Templars, as Wilbtirgham- new member. The O rand Prior of the

Temple in Cambridgeshire, &c. Order in England was chosen by the

Grand Prior of Jerusalem.
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WOODHALL OR WOOD-GATE, alias LATYMER'S
MANOR.

From Domesday we learn, that Ilerold in the Confessor's time,
liekl this moiety or half of the town, as a bereicic to Isieketon, with
which it was valued ; that there were three carucates of land, of
which one was always demean, or in the lord's own hands ; there was
one villein, 13 socmen, one servant who had 16 acres of meadow
allowed him, and two men to plough the land, a wood that would
keep 300 swine, one cart-horse, three cows and nine hogs, the whole
of which was given by the Conqueror to,

Ralf de 1'ony;* it afterwards belonged to Jioger le Bigod, who
ficave it to IVilliam. de Mnntclieini, and he infeoft'ed Ifi/liam de
Manerijs, who was to hold it at one fee, in the time of JRic/uiid I.

In 1253, Out/ de Butetort had a charter for free-warren here, but
he had it only for life, or term of years, for in 1256 Walter de Maine/-
or Manners was lord, and the same year William de Manerijs was
found to be of age ; and to hold a whole knight's fee here, and was
not 3'et knighted.

It belonged some time to Baldwin de Maniers who in IGQO had
free-warren, &c. allowed, both by the Earl Marshal, as lord of the
fee, and the King also.

In 1311, this Baldin/n sold it, with the manor of Fulbourne in

Cambridgeshire, to Robert de Buletort, who settled them on the said
Baldicyn for life, remainder to John Butetort and Maud his wife,

and their heirs ; the said John died seized of it, and Mendlesham in

Suffolk, 17th Edward IF. and oiButetoit's manors in Cranwortk and
Kiiuberle, and John, son of Thomas Butetort, was his heir ; it was then
held of Maners, who held it of the Earl oi Arundel.

In 1327 Will. Lati/mer had it, and
In 1328 Sir Ridierl de Morlei/, Knt. conve^'ed his manor of Car-

brook to Walter de ILiles, Kut. during his life.

In 1345 Elizatie/h Lati/mcr, widow of William Lati/mcr, held it of
Hockham manor, and Jl'ill. de Latimer was their son and heir, at

whose death,

John de Nevill Lord Rahif, who married Elizabeth, daughter of the
said Elizabeth, and sister and heiress of Will, de Latimer, had it, and
was found seized in 1388, Ralf, his son and heir, being then 24 years
old.

In 1-443, it belonged to George Nevile Lord Latimer, and Eliza-
beth his wife, who died seized in 1469, leaving

Richard Nevile, his cousin and heir, who in 1493 was jointly seized

of it with his feofi'ees,* for then they leased it to John Nevile, Esq. with
IVoodhall wood,''out. of which the lessee was to have liokeicood; and
in 1530, the said

* Waneliind H. Iii Clierebroc tenuit vac. et ix. pore, et est in pretio de Neke-
HeroldiisT. R. E. iii. car. terre here- tuna. Terra Radulfi de Toenio. (Doms.
wita in Nechetuna. semper i. car. in do- fo. 230.)
niinio. tunc i. villan. semper xiii. soc. ° John Cardinal and Archbishop of
ct i. ser. xvi. acr. prati, et ii. car. horn. York, Richard Bishop of Durham, &c.
silva ccc. pore, tunc i. runcin. et iii.
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John Nevile, then Lord Latimer, had livery of it^ and he, in

1544, sold it to

Sir Richard Southwell, Knt. at wliich time there were 20 mes-
suages, 10 cottages, 400 acres of land, 40 acres of meadow, 100 acres

of wood, 200 of furze, and 40s. rent of assize, in Carbrook, ScouUon,
and Cranworth ; and in 1558,

Sir Richard settled them with his estate, on himself for life, and
then on
Thomas Southwell, eldest son to Sir Robert Southwell, his

younger brother, and he enjoyed them, who was lord of this and the

other manors, impropriator and patron, the whole being now joined,

as it still continues.

He was a minor in 1570, and in

I6l6, ihe manors of Carbrook, IVood/nill, which was Latyiners, and
the preceptor)/, were aliened by Sir Julin StezearA, Knt. Lord Kin-
cleven in Scotland, to Clement Corbet and others, during the life of

Elizabeth, that Lord's wife. It afterwards came to the Cranes, and
Richard Crane, Esq. only brother and heir of Sir Francis Crane,

Knt. Chancellour of the Garter, &c. succeeded in this estate ; on the

10th March, l642, he was created baronet, and married Man/,
daughter of IVillium first Lord JVidilringto?i ; he lived at Rising, and
died about lG45, his will bearing date in that year, by which he
appointed his manor of Carbrook in Norfolk, should for ever stand

bound for the payment of lOOl.per annum to the chapel of St. George
of IViiidsor, to maintain five poor knights there, and by virtue of a

commission [upon the statute of the 43d Elizabeth'] for charitable

uses, the manors of IVoodrising and IVcstJield, were found charged
too; but in the time of William Crane, Esq. to whom Sir Richard's

estate fell, 27th Jan. 1659, it was decreed in chancery that the manor
of Carbrook only should for ever stand charged with ISOl.per annum,
payable half yearly, 200/. of which is for iho maintenance of five

poor knights, and the 30/. a year for the repair of their houses, the

Chancellour oi Windsor for the time being, to receive the money,' the

SO/, per annum being added (as I suppose) at that time, because the

manors of IVoodrising and JVestJield were found liable to satisfy for

building and finishing the five houses for them.'

About 1662, JVilliam Crane, Esq. and Man/ his wife, settled the

manors of Carbrook, the jirecepton/ or commandrt/ there, the impro-
priate rectory and and advowson of the vicarage, &c. on
Robert Clayton, Gent.* and others, in whose family it still

[17S8] continues.

Sir William Clayton being lord, impropriator, and patron, and
hath a Icet.

Li 1561, William Brampton, Esq. and Elizabeth his wife, sold

to Robert Crane, Esq. and others, a capital messuage and 20 acres of
land in this and the adjoining towns, called IVarners.

Sir John I'arrot, Knt. had a grant of the lands in this town,
which were in the tenure of Thomas IValsingliam, and were forfeited

by Dionise Topps,a.nd did belong to his manor of Rokele's in IVattoii,'

which he was to hold at the 20lh part of a fee, as of his manor of
East Grecnzcich.

' Ashmrle of the Garter, page 165. Knt. Lord Mayor of London, he was
' Ibid, octav. edit, pape 103. lord in 1686, the quilrents then valued
- Afterwards Sir Robert Clayton, m 22/. gs. id, ^ Seep. 315.
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VJHURCH is dedicated to the Holy Trinity, (though I have met with
h c&WeA All-Saints,) was taxed at 12 marks, and paid \Ad. Peter-
pence; it is now valued in the King's Books at 10/. 4s. Q.d. and being
sworn of the clear yearly value of 48/. 18s. \0d. it is discharged of
first fruits and tenths, and is capable of augmentation; the town
now [17S8] contains about 50 families, paid 2/. 10s. to the tenths,
and is now laid at 6o6/. to the ta.\. It is in the archdeaconry of
Norfolk, and deanery oi Breccles.

RECTORS.

1295, Rob. de Baiins. (See vol. i. p. 509.)
1298, Half de Bauns, or Bands.
1305,6 kal. July, Alexander de Refham, accolite. Sir John de

Thorp, Knt. and Alice his wife, for this turn.

1333, 12 kal. Jan, William de Mortimer. Sir Constantine de
Mortimer, senior, Knt.; he had license for non-residence.

1337, 20 Dec. Master Adam de Blofold, priest. Ditto.

1349, 16 July, Thomas Rake of Henyngham. Ditto.

1368, 23 April, John atte Wend of £,lingham. Sir Rob. de Mor-
TiMERj Knt. He had Ridlington.

1377, William atte Wende, rector.

1381, 26 Dec. John Hoictsson. Ditto.

1387j Simon rector here. (See vol. i. p. 538.)

1414, \OSept. Stephen Noble, priest. Sir John Fitz-RalFj Knt.
Sir Constantine Filz-Ralf, rector.

1418, 4 Feb. Sir Roger Philpot o( Penteneye, priest, on Fitz-Raufs
resignation, in exchange for the vicarage of Wigenhall St. Mary the
Virgin. John Fitz-Rauf, Esq.

1424, 10 May, Will. Elyngton, priest, on Philpot's resignation in

exchange for Coggeshall vicarage in London diocese. Ditto.

1433, 20 June, Thomas Welde, priest. Ditto.

]449j 2 Nov. Sir Robert Wasseleyn, priest. Sir Robert Coniers,
Knt.

1452, 30 Sept. Sir John Hert, priest, on Wasselyns resignation.

Sir Rob. Coniers, Knt. and Maud his wife.

Sir Robert Selot, rector.

1464, 30 April, Sir James Berry, priest. John Conyers, Esq.
Peter Newman, resigned.

1522, 14 Sept. Sir Cuthbert Hoteys, chaplain. Ela Lovell,
widow.

1530, 20 May, Andrew Brorcne, resigned. Rob. Horner and
Will. Hert, who recovered this turn, by quare impedit, against
Anthony Gurney, Esq. and PVill. Bulleyn, clerk, Ela Lovell, widow,
being true patroness^ having made a grant of it.
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15f)0, 3 All". Thomas Bhhop, priest. Sir Rich. Southwell, Knt.

1579, 24 hb. John Kirby, or Kirkeby, A. M. The Queen.

Lapse. ,, , ,

1612, 13 Jan. Thomas Lammas, A.M. John Mathew, clerk,

this turn.

1624, 17 Nov. Matthezt) Brozmri^ge. Nicii. Easton, tins turn.

1632', U Mai/, Edw. Biihcer, A.M. on Bvoicimgges resignation.

1678, 16 Oct. Charles Sepperis, A. M. Edw. Bedell, Esq.

1691, 18 Nov. .John IVatson, on Seppens's death. Isabel, rehct ot

Edw. Bedell, Esq. United to Hiiigham.

1730, 2 Oct. the Rev. Mr. Edward Chamherlayn, clerk, on Jlatson s

death.
' Patrick St. Claiu, clerk, this turn. He is the present

[1738] rector, and holds it united to Cressingham-Magnci, the patron-

age being in the heirs of George Bedell, Esq.

The Church is a small building, its nave being thatched, the two

isles and south porch are leaded, there is a low steeple, square at bot-

tom and octangular at top, in which are three bells ; at the upper end

of each of ihe'isles there was a chapel and an altar in each; in the

south chapel windows are the arms o{ Calthorp and Mortimer ; m
the north, arg. three inescutcheons or, on each a lion rampant, and

the arms of Mortimer o( Jtlebiirgh are in many places of the nave

and chancel. Against the west end of the chinch wall there is a

monument, on the north part of it thus inscribed.

Near this Place lieth the Body of Elizabeth the belov'd Wife

of John Daye of Scoulton, Gent, who departed this Life Sept.

20"' Anno Dom: 173-t, iEtatis siiffi 44. She was of a most meek

Temper, and candid Disposition, endued with the most endear-

ing Qualitys, being pious towards God, charitable towards her

Neighbours^ an affectionate Wife, a loving and tender Mother.

Disce ab Exemplo.

Et memento te breviter secuturum.

5 of her Children lie by her
{ ^ d^" ghters.

And over her grave-stone, under the monument, is a black marble,

with this, ^ • /-.u •

Sub hoc Saxo Mortales Exuviaj Elizabethse Conjugis Charis-

sirase Johannis Daye de Scoulton Gcnr. depositai sunt, obijt

Vicesimo die Septembris, Anno Dom: 1734. iEf. Sua 44.

Ubi est tuus, O mors, Stimulus i

Ubi tua, O Orce, Victoria?

Daye, or on a chief indented az. two mullets of the field. Crest,

on a torce or and az. a pair of wings proper.

On the screens are these arms,

Bendy of eight gid. and ar. Arg. three croslets fitchee sab. Arg.

three crescents sab. Arg. four chevrons gu.l.

The instruments of the passion in different shields, as the hammer,

scourge, crown of thorns, the spear, and sponge, the heart pierced,

the nails, the five wounds, and the cross, and the name of %ii\^i.

Sab. three screscenls arg. Erm. a bend sab. Arg. a croslet florec

VOL. II. ^ y
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i^iil. quarterly gitl. antl arg. Arg. three annulets g«/. Arg. an eagle

displayed vert. Arg. a de-lis gtil. Arg. three croslets patee gul.

Gul. three chiquefoils arg. Arg. three cinquei'oils gul.

Jn a north chancel window, quarterly or and gul. a bendlet sab.

Ihere is a fine disrobed marble, which hath lost its inscription,

arms, and effigies; it is the grave-stone oi John Fitz Hauf, Esq. who
was lord and patron, and was buried here in July, 1440. Lady Alice,

his daughter, was then a nun at TItetford, his sister Maud was a nun
at Brusi/crd, Sir Tho. Fitz Rauff, his brothei', Sir Tho. Tudeiiham,

Knight, Rob. Mortimer, Esq, Will. Warner of Tornson, Esq. and John
Holderness, were his t'eofFees and executors; Julian his wife was
buried by him in 1446; Rob. Hotot, her son, and Maud Corners, her

daughter, are mentioned in her will.

SCOULTON, MORTIMERS, OLD-LANDS, oe OLLANDS.

The advowson at first belonged to Burdeloss's manor, till 1257, and
then Robert de Mortimer purchased it of Jeff rj/ de Burdelei/s, and
ever since, it hath belonged to Roger Fitz-Reuard, and came to the

Mortimers and passed in that family along with Atleburgh, as you
may see in vol. i. p. 506.*

Jn the 6th of King John, there was a writ to the sheriff to deliver

seizin of this manor to Rob. de Mortimer, whom King Richard hi.s

father had disseized against his will, and given it to IVill. Mortimer. It

was held at half a fee of the Earl Warren; and in 1223, John Earl

Warren totally released the manor to Will, de Mortimer ; in 1250,
Rob. de Mortimer was impleaded for two carucates of land here,

which were Will, de Mortimer s, who was of the King of France's side,

when Normandy was lost; but the jury found he was not then seized.

This manor had free-warren, assize of bread and beer, a manor-house,
windmill and fishery, and was worth 1 1/. Ts. per annum in 1282.

In 1315, Jo//« de Thorp was lord, in right of Alice Mortimer, his

M'ife, who was mother of Conslantine de Mortimer, which Constantint

had license to embattle his manor-house here in 1319.

In 1402, on the division of the Mortimers estate, as you may see in

vol. i. p. 5 1 1, this manor fell to the share of Sir John Fitz Ralf, Knt.
in right of his wife, and from that time it went with Elingham Hall
m.anor, as j'ou may see in vol. i. p. 483, till 1540, and then it was
sold by Anthony Gurnay, Esq. to Sir Richard Southwell and Tho-
masitie his wife, and their heirs, with the advowson oi Trinity chaych.

here, and Sir Edward Chamberlain released his right in it. It ex-
tended then into Rising, Craiiworth, Hingham, Carbrook, and Little

Eliiighum ; it went from the Soutlncells with Carbrook, to the Cranes,
and was sold by that family to the Bedells, and Echcard Bedell, Esq.
was lord; and in I691, hubell his relict presented; it now [1738]
belongs to the heirs of George Bedell, Esq.

The fines are at the lord's will, and the eldest son is heir.

* Wanehind H. (fol. 282. Doras.) car. in dnio. tuncii. car. et dim. homin.
Terre Rogerij filij Renardi. Sciiletuna, m°. ii. silv. iii. pore. tunc. x. anim.
ii. car. terre tenuit i. lib. homo. T.R.E. tunc xxx. pore. m°. xv. tunc Ixv. ov.
tune et post V. villani, m°. vi. tunc est niodo xviii, et iiii. soc. xii. car. terre
post i. bord. mode iii. tunc et post ii. et val. xl. sol.

serv. m°. i. xvi. acr. prati, semper ii.
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BURDELOSS AND NEWLANDS.
This manor belonged to Harold in the Confessor's time, of whoin

a freeman held it ; it had then three carucates, two of which were
lieniean, there was wood for the shackage of 300 swine, the whole
manor was worth 504', and the whole town was about three miles long
and two broad, and raised ^^d. towards the gelt. It was given to

Earl Ralf by the Conqueror, afid on his forfeiture, to Beriter (the

Archer.)^

It belonged to the Pkols, and at the death of Eustace Picol, fell to

the share of his daughter, Lauretta, who carried it to Hugh de Burdc-
lej/s, her husband, who died about 30th Henri/ II. and she survived
hnu some time, and at her death it went to H'illiain de Burdelei/s, her
son and heir; he bare for his arms, erm. on a chief gw/. a lion passant
or, and held this manor by grand scijeantri/, namely, of being the
King's chief lardiner,lardcrer, or larder ; William de Burdelei/s, his

son, succeeded, and after him Hugh de Burdeleys, in 124-5, when it

contained a whole carucate in demean: he had it of his brother
IVilliam's g\t\ in 1'232; by a record in 1'23(), it appears [.hat Jeff'ery

de Burdelei/s, an elder brother of the first IVilliam, had it some time,

but he died without issue, and so it came to IVilliam. In 1251,

Jeffry brother oi Hugh, paid his relief; and the year following had
livery of this and a manor in Modingle in Cambridgeshire, &c. and
bad free-warren allowed him in all his lands. In 1256, it was found
upon a quo rearranto, that he held it by the serjean/ry of lieeping the
King's larder, on the day of his coronation, and another record says,

when he would (uhi voluerit) ; he died in 1263, and it was found
that King Henrij had granted him a charter of free-warren in bis

manors of Scoullon in Norfolk, Sac/iesden and Bereford in Bedford-
shire, Cumberton and Madingle in Cambridgeshire, and that it iiad

been allowed in Eire, and that Sir John de Bwdeloys, Knt. was his

heir, and had assize of bread and beer, weyf and trebuchet : he mar-
ried Margaret, daughter oi John de Creke, who survived him, and at

her death it went to Jcffertj de Biirdelei/s, their son and heir, whose
son, John Burdelet/s, and Maud hh wife, held the manor: in 1333, it

it was found that Margaret, widow of John de Burdelei/s, held it by
the service of coming to the King's larder on the coronation day,
with a knife in her hand, to serve the larderer's office. John, son and
heir of this John de Burdelei/s, died a minor in the King's custody',

yhig. 9, 1346'; and in 1347 his estate was divided between Thomas
Marshall, who married Elizabeth, and Gilbert de Camera or de la

Chamber of Epping in Essex, who married Joan, the sisters and
heiresses of the said John, and upon the extent then made, the quit-

rents appear to be 35s. per annum; this was allotted lo Joan, and

5 H. Wanelunt. Terre Berneri Ar- et semper xxx. capr. semp. val. 1. sol.

balistarij. (Doms. fol. 284.) In Sen- Tolum liabet i. leug. et dim. in longu,
Ictuna Icnuit i. liber homo sub Heroldo, et i. leug. in late, quicunque ibi tencat.

T.R.E. iii. car. terre, tunc et post vi. et de Gelto xv.d. hoc est de maneriis
villani, m°. v. semper v. bor. xxvil. Radulfi. In Sculetuna. vi. libi. hoes,
acr. prati, et ii. car. terre tunc in dnio. xxx. acr. terre. tunc. i. car. modo i.

semper i. car. hom. silva ccc. pore, car, et dim. This was part of Little-

semper ii. rune, et iiii. an. modo x. et Elingham manor, that extended hither,

xxiiii. pore. m°. x, et xv. ov, m". ex. (Doms. fol. 90.)
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upon her sister EUiabetlis death without issue, it appears she also

inherited her part, except what she had ahened since the partition,

and that she was at that time married to John Fitz John, otherwise

called Jolin de Middkton, her first husband being dead; she died

about 1374, tor in that year jEf///»(«(/ de la C//«/;i5;-e, lier eldest son

by lier first husband, inherited: all the preceding lords constantly

served the office oF lardiner ; there was 20s. rent, part of this manor
lying in Thompson. Edmund de la Chambie, lord here, served the

office at the coronation of Henri/ IV. without contradiction, no one
having ever claimed it, besides the lords of this manor.'' He died

in 1410, and John was his son and heir, who died in 1447, his feoffees

being obliged to release this manor to George Chambers, his son and
heir, when he came of age, who joined with Mary his wife, and sold

it to Hugh Fenne, who died seized in 147G; it after came to George
Nevile Lord Abergavenny, who died 14th of June, 37lh Henry VIII.

and left it with Sutton insoken, outsokeu, and burgh, to Henry Nevile

Lord Abergavenny, his son and heir, and it continued in the family,

for in 1696 the Lord Abergavenny had it, and it had been farmed by
the D'eyes of Sconltun a long time: at the coronation of James II.

George Nevile Lord Bergavenny laid claim to the office oi' larderer,

in which the Lord Maynard claimed a turn ; but the Lord Aberga-
venny served it ; the Lord Maynard served at the coronation of
Charles II. and of King JVilliam and Queen Mary, and the Lord
Abergavenny claimed it at Queen Anne's.

The D'eyes or Days oi Scoulton are an ancient family; Thomas
D'eye of Scoulloii married Maud, daughter and heir of Rob. Downing
of Scoultoii, and had Robert, who married Elizabeth, daughter of
Rob. Fuller of Thompson, and died Ja?;. I626, leaving Thomas Deye,
their second son, but heir, who married Bridget, daughter of James
j\lethzeold of La7igford, Gent, and died in 1608, leaving Thomas Deye,
bis second son, but heir, who married Barbara, daughter of Philip
Ca/thurp of Gresseiihall, Esq.; he died I67I, leaving Rob. Day,
cotinsellor at law, and justice of the peace, his son and heir, who
married Sarah, sole daughter and heir of IVilliam Melsop of fFest-

Dereliam, Gent, who is now his widow, and lives at Scoulton, being-

lady of the manor of Nemlands as it is now called, which name does
not so much as occur before 1540; the custom of which manor is, that
the eldest son is heir, Ihejine being certain at 2s. per acre.

* Holinslied's Chron, vol. ii. fol. 510.
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ASHILL,

Aysele, AssciieleEj the Aihy Leas, or the Hill of Ashes, in Latia
Fraxinorum Collis.

TTie Chuech is dedicated to St. Nicholas, and at the time of Nor-
wich Domesdai) , here was botli rector and vicar, tiie latter at the pre-

sentation of tlie former, wiiose rectory was then a sinecure ; but
before 1300, the rector ceased presenting, and took the whole cure,

and so made it an absolute rectory, and as such it continues to this

day, though the old valuations always valued thein separately long
after the union, viz. the rectory at CO marks, and the vicarage at 7
marks, the portion of the Prior of Thetjord, 20s. Peter-pence 22(/.

There is a house and 40 acres of glebe, it is valued in the King's
Books at 19/. 13s. Qd. ob. and pays first fruits, and 1/. 19s. 4(f. q.
tenths.

In 1438, 17 May, Jeffiy Coo was buried before the altar of St. John
Baptist, and ordered his executor to make a new window by that
altar; in 1507, Richard Coo was buried by him, and had a black
marble laid over him. He gave legacies to all the gilds here, tiz.

St. John Baptist's, St. Nicholas's and Triiiili/ gilds, to the torches
and common light, 6s. 8f/. and olhs. wax to our Lady of Pile's liglitj

20rf. to the young men's light, to the blessed rood S//«. wax, to St.

Nicholas's light libs, wax, and made his master, Sir Robert Lovell, Knt.
supervisor.

RECTORS.

7 Rich. I. Thomas de IVattoti.

1301, 11 kal. Aug. Thomas de Haverhill, clerk. Sir John Beau-
champ, Knt.

1317, 4 non. March, Alan de Rochale. Sir John de Hastyngs,
Knt. Lord of Bergaveni

.

1335, 1 Sept. Ji'illiam de Horbury. The King, as guardian to the

heir ofJohn de Hastyngs Earl of Pembrook.
1386, 10 July, Roger de Cestrefeld. Ditto. Exchange for Ipelpen,

Exeter diocese.

1391, 30 April, Simon Gaunstede. Ditto.

1391, 4 /f/* Nicholas Lod. Sir Reginald DE Grey of ii«//(y»,

Knt. lord of IVeys/'ord.

1394, 26 May, Roger Grey. Ditto.

1394, 23 Dec. John de Th'ornburgh. Ditto.

139s, 20 March, Robert Parys. Ditto.

1401,24 Oct. Thomas Gosten, resigned. Ditto.

1439, 28 Oct. Gabriel Langford, died. Ditto.

1447, 15 Feb. Brother Thu. .)uys, a friar minor. Sir EdmuND de
Ghey, lord of Hastyngs, Weysford, and Ruthyn.
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1463, 20 Mai/, Biolher John Evesbij, abbot of IVoburn, of the
Cistercian order in Lincoln diocese, who held it in commendam ; he
resigned.

1481,3 Oct. Mr. Thomas Sheiikwyn, licenc. in legib. Edmund
Grey Earl of Kent. He resigned.

1494, 18 Jpril, Mr. Eobert Beckensaw. Geobge Earl o{ Kent.
1495, 14 Mai/, Mr. IVhitamore, LL. B. resigned. Ditto.

1496, 30 Nov. Walter Prior. Ditto.

Mr. Humfrij Gascoi/ne. Ditto.
1501, 4 Feb. Richard Ward. Ditto.

1524, 22 June, Roger JVctd. Henry Wyat, Knt. on account of
the manor of Uphall in AshitI, by recovery against the Earl oi' Ke?tt.

1530, 8 Jan. Will. Coven. Ditto.

RalfCook. Ditto.

1534, 28 March, Robert Jeckler. Ditto. He died rector.

1560, 18 Sep. John Underwood. John James, this turn.

1583, 5 May, William Stone, S. T. B. The Crown, by lapse.

George Gardiner. Hevvas Dean of ?iorzcich.

1586, 13 Oct. Edmund Suckling. Kobert Suckling.
1587, W June, Robert Frances. Thomas Frances.
1602, 13 Sept. Richard Betts. The King, on account of the

minority oi Henry Bedingfield, Esq.
1621, 6 Sept. Mr. Richard Huxley, A. M. Sir Heney Beding-

field, Knt.
1676, Hiliar 1/ Baily.

1687, 26 July, John Kidd, A. M. on Baily s death. John Kidd,
Esq. this turn.

1729, 26 Sept. Hugh Parnell, on Kidd's death. Hyde Pahnell,
Gent, his father.

1737, 2 July, The Rev. Mr. Robert Crcmer, A.M. on Parnell's
resignation. Hide Parnell, Gent, the present [1738] patron.
United to Wymondham vicarage.

In 1513, Thomas Ingliswas buried in this church, which consists of
a nave and south isle, both leaded, a south porch which is thatched,
as is the chancel; it hath a square tower and six bells. In 166S,
Elizabeth Cotton, widow, was buried in the church, and in 1652,
Martha, daughter oi Anthony Cotton, Esq.

16S8, 12 ^;/^-. Two acres of freehold land, called ihe Remnant,
were purchased by the town, and settled on trustees for the use of the
poor.

1644, 31 March, Eighty-nine of the principal inhabitants of this
town, according to jhe order of the lords and commons, dated Gd Feb.
1643, all subscribed the league and covenant, under the rector, who
subscribed in these words :

Juravit Richardtis Hurley, rector, (jiintcmis concordat cum terbo Dei.
Anthony Co?/on, junior, Anthony Cotton, senior, &c.

On a black marble at the altar,

Spe beatse Resurrectionis, hie depositee sunt Mortalitatis
Reliquiae, Reverendi JOHANNIS KIDD, (Johannis Kidd
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niiper de Lyn-Regis in hoc Comitatu Armigeri, Filij unici, et)

hujus Parochise per Annos 40'" Pastoris vigilantissimi, tandem
post longuin adversse Valeludiiiis Examen, invictaeque Patientiae

Piobationem, placide in Christo obdoimivit 1(5' die Junij An:
Dom: 17'20, iEtatisq; Sua; 75'. Apud Dextramjacet MARTHA,
propter singulas turn Aniini, turn Corporis Doles, quibus piaedita

i'uit Uxor ejus dilecta, amatuq; digiiissima, qua; varijs Morbis
cruciata, banc Vitam pro meliore mutavit 30' die Augusti 1719,
.Sltatisq; sua; 66'. Apud Sinistram, THOMAS, przedictoruin

Films natii minimus, qui Febre percussus, expiravit 12' die Au-
fusti 1727, iEtatisq; suae 34'. In Parentum charissimorum-
lemonam, hoc Saxum moesti posuerunt Liberi.

The arms are, a fess between three lozenges, impaling four ines-

cutcheons.

On a white marble monument against the north chancel wall.

Cotton, or. an eagle displayed arg. quartering, \st,arg. three

martlets g«/. 2d, B. two fesses arg. 3(i,arg. a fessg«/. a label of
three as. impaling Weigh r.

Near this place lies interr'd the Body of JOHN COTTON,
Esq; (Son and Heir of ANTHONY, only Son of THOMAS
CorrON, late of Panfield-Hall in Com: Essex, Esq; the Heir
male in lineal Descent of the COTTON's oiHamstall-Ridware,
originally of Cotton under Netbeood in Staffordshire) who
married ANNE Daughter of JERMYN WRIGHT, (late of
Kilxerston in this County, Esq;) by whom he had Issue, Robert,
John, Anthony, Thomas, George, (which two last died Infants)

Jermyn, Charles, Anne, and Alice; he died 21st Dec. I696,
MvaV. 55". ROBERT the eldest Son died un-married, 2j Aug.
159!), iEtat. 30, and lies also interr'd near this Place, at whose
Desire this Monument is erected, in Memory of his Father.

On a beam of the roof, Gul. Cotton, R. Wiborow, 16I8, it being

tlien roofed.

jirg. a cross in a bordure sab. on the font.

Beaiichainp's arms in a south isle window.
A brass shield of a bend on a disrobed stone in the church.

In the churchyard, on an altar tomb by the porch, much defaced.

Here lieth the Body of Mrs. Margaret Jackler 39 Yeares the

Wife of Thomas Jackler Clarke, by whom she had 6 Sons and 4
Daughters, she dj'ed 28 of Jan: IG26, in the 67''' Yeare of her

Age, and third of her Widowhood, unto whose Memory, her
youngest Child John Jackler, erected and dedicated this Stone,

the Monument of his Love and Duty, the 17''' Day of April A°.

Dni. 1632.

ASHILL OR UPHALL MANOR
In Jshill, was the capital manor, to which the advowson alwaj's-

belonged, till it was sold by Mr. Eyre, to Hyde Parnell, Gent, the

present [1738] patron.
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Ill the time of the Confessor, ^/(o/c, a thiaiii of Harold's, was
owner of it, when it contained two carucates, one of which was in his

own liands, and the other in liis tenants; there was wood with masl

for 120 swine, and the whole was worth 50s.; he had also six freemen

that iield half a carucate worth lOs. and at the Conquest the whole

came into the Conqueror's hands, who gave it in exchange to Ralf
Earl of Norfolk, upon whose forfeiture it was given to Beriier the

Archer, who had it at the surve}'.'

William de Hastyngs was Steward to King Henri/l. by virtue

of the serjeantry of his manor of Aihele, the service being to take

charge of the iiappen/, ih. the table-cloths and linen, at the King's

coronation. Of this JVilliam and his descent, you may see at p. ]6'9,

vol. i. it passing alongwith the manor of Gissiiig, called Hastyng's,
till that went to a younger son of JVilliam de Hastj/ii's, and this to

Henri/, his eldest son, who married Ada, daughter ofDavid Earl of

Hiinliugton, which Henry AiqA in 1249.

In Henry the Second's time, it is said that Henry de Haslyngs held

this manor by serjeantry, namelj', of being the King's Steaard, and

that it was worth 5l. per annum ; and in 1 194, he being dead without

issue, JVilliam de Hastyngs gave 100 marks to King Richard I. to have

his deceased brother's serjeantry.

In the accountof the coronation of E/eoHor, wife of King //en. III.

who was crowned at JVestminster on Sunday before the Ptaification of

the Blessed Virgin, in the 20th Year of his reign, it is said that Henry
de Hastyngs, whose office it was to serve the linen, from ancient time,

served in the nappery that day, but Thurstan the Steieard challenged

that office from him, affirming he had it of old ; but the King ad-

judged it for Henri/, who after dinner took the table-cloths, napkins,

and,other linen, as his fee, belonging to his office.

In 1249, Henri/, son and heir of Henry, held it, as the King's

paneter or pantler," and it was worth 10/. per annum, he married Joan,

daughter and heir of JVilliam de Cantilnpe, in whose right he became
Lord Abergavenny, and was one of the competitors for the crown of

Scotland, in Edzcard the Second's time.

Sir John de Hastyngs, Knt. his son and heir, was born at this

town in 1262, and executed his office at the coronation of Edward II.;

he married first, Isabell daughter of JVilliam, sister and coheir of

Aymer de J'alence Earl of Fembrook, by whom he had issue; secondly,

Isabell, daughter of Hugh le Dispencer Earl of JVinchester, by whom
lie had Sir Hugh Hastyngs, Knt. fron whom the Hastyngs ofEking
are descended.

In 1286, this John prosecuted Will, de Blundevill, the Subescheator

of No/folk, for seizing this manor at his father's death, into the King's

hands, and cutting down 100 ashes then worth 3/. and for taking fish

out of hispond to half a mark value, and he was forced to answer the

' Terre Berneri Arbalastarij. H. v. pore. ni° viii. et xxiii. capr. et Ix.

Waneliind. (Domes, fol. 285.) Asscelea oves, m° Ixvii. semper val. I. sol. In

temiit AluricusTegnus Heroldi T.R.E. eadem vi. liberi homines dim. car. terre

ii. car. terre tunc. x. vill. post et m° ct vii. acr. terre, tunc iii. car. post et

vii. semper xi. bor. xiii. acr. prati. modo ii. acr. prati, et val. x. sol. hoc
tunc i. car. in dnio. post et m° ii. tunc est pro escangio et fuit de maneriis Radi.

V. car. hominum post iii. in° ii. silva Comitis.
cxx. pore, et i. pise. m° i, anim. tunc. * See Holjnshed, fol. 467, &c. 510.
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damage; and this year he pioseculed John /e Wa/(7/s for 4 messuages,

and 40 acres of land, &c. in Tihenhnm and Carhton, and recovered

them totliis manor, by proving that his father had only leased them for

a term, which was now expired. Thomas dc llasti/iigs, rector of Quulen-

ham, and Hinrij de Uasti/ngs, rector of Oxburgh, seem to be brothers

to this JoIdi, who died in 1313, leaving

John de Hastyngs, his son and heir, of full age, then married

to Julian, daughter and heiress of T/inmas dc Leiboiiin, who held it

after her husband's death in 131.5, to her death in 13(36, she being

remarried to Wittiam dc Clinton Earl of Huntingdon, Laurence Hus-

ti/ngs Earl of Pembrook, her son, being dead it descended to

John Hastyngs Earl of Pembroolc, her grandson, and from that

time passed with the manor of Winfarthing, as you may see at fol.

186, 7, y, vol. i.

In 1399 Reginald Lord GnEV ofRufhyn exercised the office of

the vappery, and had all the table-cloths allowed him for his fees, as

well in the hall as elsewhere. In the great cause in Henii/ the Fourth's

time, between Giei/ and Hastyngs, in the court of chivalry, it appeared

that Joint Hasfi/ngs Ear\ of Panbiook, son of Laurence, settled most

of his manors and lands on feoffees, but excepted this and Totentiam

in Middlesex, and by his will inrolled in chancery, gave them to Wil-

liam de Beauchanip, his cousin^ for want of issue of his body, being

angry with his heir at law, Reginald Lord Grey of Rutliyn, for hunt-

ing in his chase of Yertly in Northamptonshire. In Bth Henry V.

Reginald Lord Grey of Rutliyn served the nappery at the coronation of

Catherine Qiieen of jE«n^/(v»(/, wife to Henry V.'

In 1512, Richard Larl of Kent sold this manor to

Sir Henrv Wyat of Kent, who died seized in 1536, and

Thomas, his son and heir, had livery of it ; he left it to

Thomas Wyat of Boxley-Abbey, his son, who forfeited it to the

Crown,
And in the second and third of Philip and Mary it was granted to

Henuy Bedingfield, Esq. with the united manors of Gaynes,

Collurds, and Monnock's, in exchange for the manors of JVold-Newtou,

and Baynton in Yorkshire, from which time it continued in that family,

(of which I shall treat at large under Oxburgh,) till

Sir Henry Bedingfield, Bart, sold the manor and advowson to

John Eyre of Holme Hale, Esq. who sold the manor to

Sir Francis Andrews, the present [173S] lord, having separated

the advowson from it, as is aforesaid.

At the coronation of King James II. Sir Henry Bedingfield, Knt.

as lord here, claimed to perform the office of the nappery, and to have

all the table linen when taken away ; but it was not allowed, this

manor having no pretence now to this claim, because when it was

granted by the Crown to his ancestors, the tenure was altered, it being

lield from that time by Knight's Service, and so the grand serjeantry

extinguished in the Crown.

« I-'.ibi.in's Cron. fol. 401.

Zz
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COLLARD'S, GAYNES, and MONOCK'S.

In 1282, William de Saluim bought of Nicholas, son of Nicholas de

Strudsete, lands, rents, &c. in Asliill. In 1393, JoAm Drai/loft and
Margery his wife sold to John Paijiiter and others, Collardj/'s ma-
nor in Asliill. In 1326, William Coe and Ethcldred. his wife sold it to

Thomas Jermain. In 1547, the Queen granted the united manors of

Vphall, Collard's, Gai/iies, and Monox, which were forfeited by Sir

Henry Wi/at, Knt. to Henry Bediiigjield, Esq. to be held by knight's

service, by the third part of a fee, and they have been esteemed a*

one manor ever since.

PANWORTH HALL MANOR.

Pcnnezcrdc, or Panworth, was a town in the Confessor's time, owned
by Harold, afterwards King of lliigland ; it contained acarucateand
half, and was worth 40s. had wood for a 100 swine, &c. ; another part

of the manor laid in Asliill, i\nA was in the soke of the King's manor
of Sahani, and that had wood also for 100 swine, and was worth 30.s.

per annum,; the whole was better than a mile long, and as much broad,

and paid ]5d. gelt ; it was given by the Conqueror to Rainald Fitz-

Ivo,'Viho owned it at the survey."

In Richard the First's time, Jeffery Fitz Jeffery held Panworth by
the service of7d-pcr annum to tiie ward of NorTnich castle. In 121S,

Peter de Ncrford and John his brother held it at one carucale, of

the honour of Clare, the lords of which were always capital lords of

the fee ; it was held by Petronill de Nerford in 1315 : in 1343, Tho.

de Ncrford and Alice his wife held it at two fees, and John was their

son and heir; this Alice, after her husband's death, had it; and in-

her will, dated at London March 21, 13iJ3, by the name of Dame de
Nevile of Essex, she being widow of Sii' John de Nevile of Essex, she

gives to Margery de Nerford all her goods in this manor, with the

furniture of her chapel here; in 1398, Peter de Nerford had it, and
soon after it belonged to

Thomas Beauchajip Earl of JVancicl;, whose wife Margaret
held it in 1406, and from this time it passed in that family.*

In 1543, Robert llogan of Bodnei/, Esq. held the manor of Pan-
worth Hull, latel}' Sir James Boleyn's; and in 1546, gave it b}' will

to Francis and John, his younger sons, who in 1552, conveyed it to

Tho. Hogan; in 1563, Robert Hogan conveyed it to Francis Hogan
and his heirs, and in 1566, 'Tho. Hogan and Susanna his wife had it

settled on them, when it contained 1000 acres of land, 10 acres of

'Terre Rainaldi filij Ivonis. (Doms. dim. car. et xvi acr. semper i. car. et

fo. 225.) H. Wanelund. Pennewrde dim. semper val. xl. sol. In Essaail ten.

ten. Heioldiis T. R. E. i. car. et dim. idem. xv. soc. Regis E. in Sahain,i. car.

Ill- tenet idem, tunc et post vi. vill. m" terre et viii. acr. semper iii. vill. et iii.

V. semper ^iii. bor. tunc et post iiii. boyd. tunc i. serv. et vi. acr. prati, sem-
ser. m° ii. x. acr. prati, semper ii. car, per vi. car. et dim. silva c. pore, sem-
in dnio. et dim. car. Iiominum. silva c. per val. xxx, soi. Totum liabet dim.
pore, et i. rune. m°ii. semper vi. anim. leug. in longo et dim. in late, et de
tunc XXXV. pore, m*^ xxii. tunc xxvii. Gelto xv. d.

oves ni° Ix, et iii vasa apura, et vii. soc. ^ Atlas, page 343.
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meadow, 100 acres of pasture, See. and a fold-course in Ashill,

llo/loit, Vkkenham, and Hale, and was held of the Queen in capile.

About 1571, Thomas Bradbury, Esq. had a manor here, and soon

after

Henry Jarnegan, Esq. which I take to be this.

It after came to the Cokes, and still continues in that family. Lord

LovELL being the present owner.

The religious concerned here were.

The Abbot of West-Derham, with the Prior of St. Wi/mcaloij, whose

temporals were taxed at 17s. 11(7. nh.

The Piior of Norzcich's temporals at 3s.

Ttie Prior of the monks at Thetford was taxed for his spirituals at

20s. namely for the tithes of the lands of Harlewin de Paneicurda or

Paniiorth, which he gave to this house, as you may see p. Ill, and

also 12(/. for temporals, which was only a rent of that value paid

them, from lands here, which was given with the tithes.

The Prior of Castle-Acre also had temporals taxed at 5s.; of this

I find, that Richard, son of Drogo of St. Edmund's, gave the monks
of Castle-Acre a yearly rent of 10s. to be paid out of the estate of

Robert de Horse-Croft, his villein, &c.' and Humphri/, son of the

said Richard, confirmed it ; after this, Henri/ Prior of Castle-Acre,

and the convent, granted to Simon de Saham all their land here, with

Godiva and her children, with their lands, homages, &c. paying the

yearly rent of 5.s. Witness, Henri/, the dean of Fakenham, Richard,

the priest of Snetesham, &c.
The family of the Cottons have been of good repute in this

place, where they have had an estate, &,c. for about two centuries.

This town paid 5l. IGs. to the old tenths, and is now assessed at

768/. 3s. 4d. to the land tax.

TOTTINGTON
Church, with the consent of Robert de Mortimer, was given by

John le Stranoe to the priory of St. Marj/ and the nuns at Campesse

in Suffolk, in II9O,* and was appropriated to that house in 1302; it

was valued at 30 marks, and the vicarage at 6 marks ; the Prior of

Thetford had a pension of 40s. per annum, the procurations were

7s. dd. ob. synodals 4s. 4(/. and Peter-pence 2s. There were U\o gilds,

one dedicated to the naliviti/ of our ladij, kept at her altar in the

church, before whose image there was a light continually burning in

service time. The church itself was dedicated to St. Andreio, who

had also his gild kept in it, and a light before his image in the choir

or chancel ; there was also a light kept before the liolj/ cross on the

3 Regr. Castle-Acre, fo. 105. b. Fin. 7 R. i. Norf. N. JJ.
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rood-loft. There is a house and half an acre of meadow only, belong-

ing to the minister: In 1404, there was great complaint made that

the profits of the vicarage were much impaired by the number of
rabbits on the warren o( John Filz Rauf, so that it was not able to

pay the whole tenth of 40s. The vicarage is valued at 6/. 14s. {)d. ob.

and being sworn of the clear yearly value of 10^. 4s. Sd. it is dis-

charged of first fruits and tenths, and is capable of augmentation.
The town paid 5/. 7s. Gd. to the tenths, and is now assessed at

3661. 13s. 4d.

VICARS.

130G, 6 non. Mai/, Roger de Helmingham. The Prioress and Con-
vent of Campesse, who presented always to their dissolution.

1354, 19 June, Ricluird Markaiit.

1361,6 Oct. John Binst of Uokicold.

1361, l6 Jan. John de lli/Zington.

140J-, 31 June, Thu. Buschel, resigned.

1416, 17 Nov. John Peijaiint, resigned.

1419, 12 June, Tho Wolde of Skulton.

1433, 6 Oct. Roger- Fiill-of-Love of Quydenham, resigned.

1451, 19 Oct. John Goodidn.

1459, 9 -"^"g- John Boston, resigned.

1466, 13 Aug. John Kntjght.

1469, 30 Dec. John Jgges.

1473, 27 Jan. Rob. Bewiijis,d\ed vicar.

15G2, 8 Sept. John Hey, died vicar, and was buried in the chancel
before the image of St. Andrew, and gave legacies to the lights of St.

i'eter, All-Saints, and Holt/ Cross, and to the repair of the new sepul-
chre and St. Peter's tabernacle.

1521, 6 Oct. Tho. Palmer, lapse, resigned.

1533, 19 March, Tho. Bele, was the last presented by the Prioress.

John IVatson, died vicar.

1548, 14 Oct. Alex. Lee, he was deprived. Richard South-
well, Knt.

1554, 21 March, George Prance, lapse.

1568, 1 1 Febr. Henry Goldcston, lapse, resigned.

1585, 22 July, Tho. Ireland, resigned. Sir Robert Southwell,
Knt.

1587, 6 May, Rob. Gittinges. Ditto.

161 1, 3 Feb. Tho. Lammas, A. M. The King, as guardian to 2'ho.

Southxcell.

1613, 13 Oct. Henry Bury, resigned. Ditto.

1616, 10 Dec. Clement Nurse. Ditto.

1623, 8 July, Peter Cockerell, A. M. Tho. Southwell, Knt.
l638, 22 Febr. Chericus Spackman. Samuel Uty. S. T. P. vicar

of Chigwell in Essex.

16S9, 14 Febr. Tho. Mould. The King, by lapse.

1648, Ric. 'Tuck, vicar ; he was the last that ever was instituted.

1662, the vicarage was void.

1665, 20 Frhr. John Blome, clerk, sequestrator, from which lime
it hath been held by sequestration only, as it now [1738] is, by

The Rev. Mr. John I erdon, the present sequestrator.
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There were many religious concerned here.

The Prioress of Carrozce's temporals were taxed at 2s.

The Prior of Biomhill's at 3s. 4f/.

The Prioress of Cainpcsse's temporals, r/s. their manor and rents,

at 5l. ISs Ad. and the spirituals of the said prioress, viz. the impro-
priation, at 'lot.

In \4SO,Gonvile-HaU in Cambridge was taxed for their tenement
here.

The prior of the monks of Thelford's temporals, vi-i. their lands and
rents of assize, were valued at 50s. \0d. and their spirituals, viz. the
tithes of the lands of IVarner de Totiutona, and of their own demeans,
at 40s. 4(/.*

In 1 j4'2, John Bivnd held land in soccage of the Abbot of Bury,
by the rent of \5d.per annum.

Mr. Le Neve in his Collections saj's, that this impropriate rectory

was sold by Sir I'/io. Southwell, Knt. to Ttio. Hull, and that Francis

Windtiam, Esq. was late farmer of it, at 1/. 13s. 4c?. per annum, i\\\di.

that it was given by King James I. to the divinity professor in Cam-
bridge, it being settled on Trinity College in Cambridge, in trust for

him ; it is said to be in trustees hands for the use of ChigKcll school

in Essex.

The Church here is large, and a good pile, having a nave and two
isles, well leaded, and is well seated throughout alike, and the heads

are all carved ; on the back of one of the seats at the upper end of

the south isle is this,

(©rate pro ammafau.si, ©altcri .Salter, ct aiicie tarori.^ ciii.^ ct pro

quifaus tencntur.

This Walter Salter lived in Richard the Third's time, and William
Salter in Henry the Sixth's time ; the family had a good estate, and
resided here for above 200 years, and were lords of a small manor
liere called Bukenham's or Macham's

On seats in the north isle,

SuMPTU Edmundi Salter, et Brigitt^ nuper Uxoris ejus
A° D. 1631.

1636, Thomas Salter and his wife Jane.

There is a black marble, for Robert Knopwood, who died 27
May 1723, aged 65.

At the east end of the north isle lies a loose brass ; under the

effigies of a woman and her daughter, is this inscribed.

Here lyeth interred the Corpes of ^Margaret Porej', whose
Soul the Father of Spirites received into eternal rest the 5th. of
April A" Dom : 15y8, in the 54th. Yere of her Age. This monu-
ment was erected by Luke Unger her second Husband in token
of a thankful and loyal Mind.

On the daughter's coat is E. U. for Elizabeth Unger.

The tower is square, and hath a spire and four bells ; the chancel
and south porch arc leaded, and the north vestry is down ; great part

5 Seep. 1 1 J.
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of the cluiicliyard wall is topped with large coffia-stonesj with crosses

of various forms on them ; they were formerly laid over the vicars or
other religious persons, who were buried here, and have been since
taken from their graves and applied to the present use.

TOTTINGTON, or MORTIMER'S MANOR.
Alwi, a Saxon, was lord in the Confessor's time, and the Conqueror

gave it to Roger Bigot, of whom Ra/f, son o( Hcrlerciii, held it at

the survey ; it contained four carucates, three of which were demean
;

there was wood for 30 swine, a walk for 137 sheep, 24 goats, and at

the Confessor's survey 63 mares, but now only \o; the manor was
worth SOs. afterwards it fell to 60s. The whole town was better than
four miles in length and two in breadth, and paid lod. to the geld.'^

It continued in the Bigots, and in King Stephins time, Hugh Bigot
owned it, who divided it, and gave part to the Prior of Thctford,
which constituted their manor here, and the other part to John Ye

Strange, who gave 20s. rent to the same convent, out of his part, in

Richard the First's time, in exchange for lands in Bcrnham in Sn/fo/k.

But in a pleading in Richard the First's time,' it is said that Bygot
was only the superiour lord of the fee, and that Ilerkzcyne, who had
it at the survey, left it to Ra/fhis sou, who married Ilehcyse, daughter
of Hugh de P/ais, and left Reginald, siinamed Le Bran, who was
uncle to John h Strange, son oi Jo/in Ic Strange, nephew and heir of
the said Reginald le Bnin; and it appears that part of it was con-
veyed to Jfarner or IVarin de Tottington, who gave the tithes of his

estate, which contained half a knight's fee, to Thctford priory; this

Warin had it of Roger de Reymes, who had it oi Bigot. In 1195,
there was a dispute between Robert Mortimer oi' .-Itilburgh, and John
le Strange of Hunstanton, concerning five fees in Hunstanton, Tot-
ington, Ringstede, Snilterton, Sec.* and at the last, Robert released
the whole to John, and John gave back this manor to Robert and his
heirs, to be held oi John by one knight's fee, save a 20th part, except-
ing also the church of Totington, and the rents and services that he
had given to the nuns at Campesse in Suffolk; I have seen the deeds
by which he gave the church to the nuns, with a messuage late
!Simon le Brun's, with all the lands belonging to it, with Katherine,
(laughter of the said Simon, and her family, Sir Roger Mustrell,
II iUiani, son of Richard de Hunstanton, and others, being witnesses

;

excepting also divers rent and services, which constituted the manor
called

'Terra Roger! Bigoti, Wanehmd H. Semper i. rune, tunc xvii. anim. m°.
(Domesday, tol. loS.) In Totintuna, xviiii. tunc xxxii. pore. m°. xii. tunc
lenet Radiilfiis filius Herluini iiii. car. clx. ov. m°. cxl. iii. minus, xxiiii.
terre quam tenuit Ahvi T.R.E. tunc et capras. tunc Ixiii. eqiie m°. xv. tunc
post XV. villi. ni°. iiii. tunc et post x. etpostval. Ixxx. sol. et m°. Iv. Totum
bord. m°. xvii. tunc et post viii. ser. liabctii. leug. in lat. [long.] et i. in lat.
m". iiii. xxiii. acr. prati, semper iii. car. quicumque ibi teneat,'et xv. den. de
in dnio. tunc et post v. car. horn. m°. Gelto.
iii. silva. XXX. pore, modo i. mol. et ? Plit. Term. Mich. 6 R.i . rot. 3.
semper iii. soc. Ixxxxv. acr. tunc et " See vol. i. p. 507.
post ii. car. m°. nicliil. scd possentesse.
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STRANG E'S^

Which continued in thaltaniily ti!lJo//« Ic Strange oniutntanton, Esq.

son and heir of SkJolin Ic Strange, Knl.' by deed daled jth Henrj/V.

confirmed to J/ice Corbet, Prioress of Campsei/, and her siiccessoiirs,

his manor in Totington called StraiigS's, with all thereto belonging,

which JoliH le Strange, his father, hud given to Mary Feltuii, late

Prioress there ; this manor remained in the convent to tiie Dissolution,

and was granted with the advowson, &c. to Sir Riehard Southwell,

Knt. and so united to the capital manor." ,

In 1244, lli/lium de Mortimer, \ovd o( Mortimer's manor, had the

assize of bread and beer, weyf, trebucliet, and free-warren here, and

in Scou/ton; and in 1286, it" was returned upon a quo warranto, that

the said IVilliam, Fctrunil de Tom/, (who was lady of the hundred,)

Margaret de Ware, and Sarah de Brai/, held in common among them

the leet of this town, as partners with the said IVilliam, and that they

had a tumbrell here.

Comtantine de Mortimer o( Sculton held this manor oi Robert le

Strange, he of Robert de Montealt, he of the Earl of Albermarle, and

he of the King.

In 1.S39, he settled it on himself and Sibil his wife, with ScouUoii

and Stanford; in 1.34.5, it was said that Jy/(H de Thorp had this manor

tor some time; in 1378, Matheta de Bolton, vicar of St. Nieholas at

Netecastle, held five fees in Hunstanton, Tottiugton, Ringstead and

Holm, as trustees, I suppose, to Le Strange; in ISiJO, H'lr John Ic

Strange of Hunstanton, Knt. gave his estate here to SW Robert i'lford,

Knt. in trust only, for in 1401, ./o/(« le Strange is said to hold it;

this occasioned the account we have in the Jtlas, page 344, which

erroneously tells us, that Constantine purchased it not long before, of

the Uff'ords, when the Mortimers were the real lords, and Ufford only

lord of the fee, as trustee to Le Strange; it went with Atleburgh, and

on the division of the Mortimers estate, passed with Seoulton to the

Fitz Ralfs, and in 1402, ShJohn Fitz Ralf, Knt. held the manor of

Tottington, of John Strange, who held it of Isabell late Queen of

England, wife of King Riehard II. and he of the Earl of Albemarle,

who held of the King; and at the same time the said John la

Strange held here the 20th part of a fee; and from this time it passed

with Seoulton; and in 1538, Sir Edicard Chamberlain, Knt. had a

moiety of it conveyed to him by Sir IVilliam Husseij, Knt. and Ursula

his wife; and in 1544, Ralf Chamberlain and Elizabeth his wife sold

it to

Riehard Southwell, by the name oi Mortimer's manor in Tottington,

Stanford, Little Cressingham, Tomson, Sturston, and Threxton.

In 1558 the manors were all joined, for Sit Riehard Soutlzcell, Knl.

suffered a recovery of the manors of Tottington, Stanford's, and Mor-

timer's, with the impropriation and advowson of the vicarage, to the

use of himself for life, remainder to Elizabeth, wife of George

Heneatre, daughter of Sir Riehard, for life, remainder to her heirs;

and fur want of such, to Thomas, son o^'Hk Robert Soutlnaell, brother

of Sir Richard, and his heirs male, remainder to Francis, brother of

' Atb.s of Suff. p. 2$6. ' In 1571, Geo. Heneage had it, but

only in nght of his wife.
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the said Thomas, and his heirs, remainder to Robert and Henry, other

brothers of the said Thomas, &c.; and in 1572, George Heiicage and
Elizabeth liis wife had them; it after came to Sir Robert Southwell,

who sold it to

Edward Coke, Esq. and his lieirs.

In 1G35, the Lady Jane Hartc, paid 20/. per annum out of these

manors to John Ilarte, according to the will of Sir Eustace liarte,

Knt. deceased; it after belonged to

Thomas Garrard, Esq. and after to Sir Nicholas Garrard of

Langford, Bart, who died in 1727, leaving it to his widow, the pre-

sent Lady Garrard, who holds all the manors at this time.

STANFORD'S MANOR.

Alwin, a Saxon, owned this part at the Confessor's survey, and
Roger de Ramis had it allotted him by the Conqueror ; he gave it to

JVaregius, who held it at the Conqueror's survey, when it was worth

Q,Os. per annum, it being fallen half its value since Alwin's lime; it

contained three caiucates, one of them being demean.''

Li 1275, INLvuD DE Ebroicis granted to Thomas de Solarijs, for

life, with remainder to herself and heirs, this manor, which then con-
tained two carucates.

About 1290, Thomas de Ware held it at half a fee o( Petronil

de Vans, and the said Thomas divided it, by granting one quarter of

the fee to Hugh de Bokenham, who was to hold it of the said Petronil,

who held it of the Earl Marshal, and the Earl of the King. This

Thomas de Ware had it in 1285, of ilf«;gare;, widow oi Stephen de

Ware. In 132S, it was settled on Stephen de Ware and ^i/ice his

Vi\ie,hy John Bardol/'oi' Spixtcorlh and Ricard de Holdich, i'eo{(ees

of the Ware family.

In 1344, OsBERT DE BoYTON died seized of this and Langford
manor ; and in 1345, John, his son and heir, held it oi John de Nur-

ford, at a quarter of a fee, as oiRichmond honour, and so it continued

in 1401.

In 1466, it was settled in marriage hy John Jl i/ndhani, Esq. the

father, on John fVyndham, Esq. the son, and jUiirgaret his wife,

daughter of Sir John Howard, Knt. after Duke of Norfolk, and their

lieirs, remainder to Isabell and Ela, daughters of John Wyndham the

lather. In 1475, John Wyndham, senior, devised it to John Wyndham
oi' Felbrigge, his son, and his heirs, and afterwards it was purchased

Sir Richard Southwell, and joined to Mortimer's manor, with

which it now [1738] continues.

^ Terre Rogeri de Ramis. H.Wane- acr. prati, tunc et post i. car. in dnio.

Kind. (Domsday, fol. 275.) Totintuna m°. i. et dim. tunc et post ii. car. homin.
tenet Waregius qiiam teniiit Aluiiinus ni°. dim. semper ii. rune, et xv. anim.
liber homo. T. R. E. iii. car. terre tunc time xx. pore. m^. v. tunc Ixxx. m°,
et post ix. vill. m°. vii. tunc i. bor. xiiii. vi. capr. tunc et post val. xl.f.

tunc et post ii. serv. modo nullus, xii. m°. xx.
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CAMPESSE MANOR,

At the dissolution of that house, devolved to the Crown, with the im-
propiiation and patronage, and was given by King Henry VIII. in

1530, with all the house, lands, &c. belonging to that monastery to

Richard Southwell, and his heirs, who was to hold it of the
Crown by the annual fee farm rent of Si. which is now paid to

Huratio IValpole, Esq. and was lately the Earl of Taiikenile's, it

being granted from the Crown, with many olher fee farm rents in

the county.

THETFORD MONKS' MANOR,

At the Dissolution, was granted by //f«n/ VIII. in the 32d year of his

reign, to Thomas Duke of Norfoll;, to be held in capite, who sold it

to the Houthwells, and so it united to the other manor.

BOKENHAM'S, MARTHAM'S, or MACHAM'S MANOR,

Had its rise out of Stanford's manor as aforesaid, when Thomas de
Ware settled half of it on
Hugh de Bokenh am, in 1345 ; and in 1401, Hugh de Bokenham

and Jl/ice his mother held a quarter of a fee of the Nerford family;
it seems to have been divided soon after, for in 1402, Tho. de Totting-
ton held a part of it of the honour of Richmond;^ he had also a sort

of free tenement or ?»rt«o;', which had been in his family' ever since
Ji arine de Tottington's time, which now united to this, and was a part
ot the land granted to Warine, as you may see under Mortimer's
manor. Mr. Aere says, that it came to the Salters, and that Ed-
mund Sailer vms lord in 16'29, and that about 1714 it was sold by
Edmund, son of Robert, along with their estate, to Mr. Evesdon.
The site of the rectory joined to the east part of the churchyard,

where now is the rector}' barn.

There is also another barn about two furlongs north-west of the

church, which is moated in, and had a good fishery belonging to it;

by this place are several ruins of buildings, which I take to have been
the old manor-house.

^ In ii%6, John de Tottington releas- ed a messuage and nine acres, to Vincent
Prior of Thetford.
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1 H E church was vahied at nine marks, besides the portion, and paid

5s. procurations, <iOd. synodals, and ()(7. Peler-pence. The Prior ot the

monks ofNord'ich had a pension of 10s. per aiiiiitm out of this church,

being a perpetual composition made by William de Ralegh Bishop

of Norwich, in lieu of two parts of the great tithes of the demeans

formerly of JVigaiiiis Brito, (IVigan Briton,) in this town, which pen-

sion was after settled on the celenr of that monastery ; but the Prior

and monks of Casfle-Acre held the advowson of the church of the

gift of Hugh dc JVaitci, son of Rulf, and had a pension of a mark a

year paid them by the rectors.* It continued in that Prior's gift till

about 1321, and was then sold to John Salmon Bishop of Norwich,

who settled it on his successours, and it not being part of the barony

of the see, did not pass with it to the Crown at the exchange, but

remains in the Bishop's gift at this time, who had a pension of 13s. 4d.

paid by the rector, v.hich was settled when the patronage came to

the see, in lieu of the pension due to Castle-Acre, which he had pur-

chased with the advowson ;^ there was a gild dedicated to All-Saints

here. The rectory is valued at ll. 4s. yrf. oh. and being sworn of the

clear value of 34/. 14s. 4rf. it is discharged of Erst fruits and tenths^

and is capable of augmentation.

RECTORS.

1Q05, Mr. Ralfde Harpele. The Prior oi' Castle-Acre,

1242, Mr. Paul, rector.

1283, Simon, rector.

1302j non Oct. Oliver de JVi/setc, Prior of Castle-Acre.

1303, 1 1 kal. Mai/, Adam de Di/iiieton, deacon. Ditto.

1308, 4 id. Sept. Robert, son oi' John Mtdmere of Frettenham, a
poor clerk, liad a bull of provision from the Pope, directed to the

Bishop, to provide for him, who assigned him this rectory.

1330,4 \i\. June, Ivo de Glynton, priest. The iirst presented by
fche Bishop.

1332, 4 id. Oct. John de Szatthfuld of Yarmouth, priest. Change
with East Bilncy.

1344, 11 March, Robert Markaunt, priest. Ditto.

1354, l6 Mai/, Roger de Helmiugham, priest, on Merkauiit's resig-

nation. Change with Bek Hospital in hillingford.

1360, 23 Nov. John de Ixzeurth, accolite.

1385, 22 Mai/, John de Barton. The King, the see being void.

1396, 17 March, Richard Turner of Tanton.

1399) 22 Jan. Mr. Thomas Bradmore of Heghatn.

1400, a Jail/, the Right Rev. John, by Gud's permission. Arch-

bishop of Smyrna, Suffragan to the Bishop of Norwich.

* Reg. Castle-Acre. ' Pat. 14 E. 2. P. 3. M. iS.
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1404, 26 March, Roger Turner ofTanlon.
1452, 26 April, Sir John Dmistoii, priest.

1503, 18 Dec. Sir John Sonkey, chaplain: united to Cressiiighatn-

Parva. The Bishop reserved the annual pension paid to the secj on
this institution.

Sir Thomas Be/c, rector.

1546, l6 Feb. Sir John Ser/e, on Bek's death. Edmund and John
Crofts, by grant of the turn from the Bishop.

1561, 13 Aug. Thomas Palmer, priest.

1561, 22 Nov. Edxcard Marshe, priest, united to Merton.
1571, 9 Jan. Hugh Turner, clerk, united to Jfatlon.

1608,28 Febr. Thomas Crosse, A.M. united to Merlon in 162O,
ob. 1640.

1666, 3 April, Henri/ Tooleu, A. M. united to Walton.
I68I, 10 May, Andrew Alley, A. M. on Tooleys death, united to

Walton.

1698, 4 Aug. John Berry, clerk, A. M. on the last incumbent's
death. The Bishop. United to Walton.

1730, 22 Mar. Will. Petwin, clerk, collated by the Bishop.

1735, James Reynolds, collated at Bury by Pelwin's cession, the

same day united to Lackford in Suffolk.

The Rev. Mr. John Soley, junior, on Rei/nolds's resignation; he is

the present [1738] rector, and holds it united to Little-Cressingham.

Collated by the Bishop.

The Church consists of one isle only, which is tiled ; the chancel
is thatched, the steeple is low and round, and in the south window
are the arms oi' Clare Earl of Gloucester, Tony, and Beauchamp.

On a brass in the middle isle,

<©ratc pro annua iiobcrti JBore cuiuiS anime propicictu: ©cuiS.

The temporals of the Prior of Thetford were valued at 4s.

Simon Senz Avevr gave to the church of the Holy Trinity of
Noricich a third part of his tithes of Trekestone, namely of ail his land

there, which gift he confirmed upon the altar of the Holy Trinity at

Noncich, before the monks of the place, for the soul of his brother

IVarine, whom the monks had taken into the bedroll of their brethren,

when he died; the witnesses were Ingulf the Prior, and his monks,
Wickman the priest, &c. and he gave seizin b}' delivery of a branch
of broom ; he gave them also two parts of his tithes of Rannestune,

and John dt Grey and Thomas dc Blunvyle, Bishops of Norwich, con-

firmed it."^

This town paid 1/. 13s. id. to the tenths, and is now assessed at

156^. to the land tax, the whole being joined, and reduced to one
house only, in which Mr. Knopwood now dwells, and occupies the

whole town, which he is said to have lately purchased.

In the Confessor's and Conqueror's time, this manor had one ca-

jTicate and half in demean, and was held by Hngh, of /( illiam de

IVarren, who had it of the Conqueror's gift, and granted it to be held

' E Regro. ciuinto. Ecce. Calh. Norwic. fol. 4.
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of his castle ot Lezces; it was worth 30s. and the town was then a

mile and half long and a mile broad, and paid \5d. geld.''

The manor and advovvson was in Philip le I'euUre^ who married

EsTOonrf, sister o( Ralf de Wauci of N. Barsham, and had with her in

marriage this manor and advowson, which, at her death, she gave with

all her goods to the monks of CW/c-^tvf ; but jF/»o-^, son of Ralf
de IVatici/, entered after her death on the lands, &c. and the monks
coming to a composition with him, he continned his aunt's will, and

William Ic Jlcaltre or WcK-tcr, Esmond's grandson, confirmed the

lands and church to them, on condition that Jeff'y Fitz-Peter of

TlireUestone, and his heirs, should hold the manor and lands of the

monks, paying 20s. per annum as the rent of it, to the Prior, who was
alwaj's taxed for this rent at 20s.; and the said Peter and his heir*

held it at the third part of a fee : after this, Henri/ Prior of Jcre

smrendered to William h Vcaltre their land in trikeston, called

Morehall, to be held of the monks, but he put them in possession of

the advovvson, by the texts of the Evangelist laid on the altar; and
they had it till 1321, when they conveyed it to the Bishop.

Of the other part of Threxton we read' thus in Domsday, fo. 223.

itecrcRainaldi filij Ivonis. i^. Wanelund. ^n Trectuna viii. lib::

Ijomincsi iii- car. tcrrc ij xxviii. acr. ar. S. >£. mooo tenet Ranulfus ij

ii. bor. XX. acr. prati. tunc vi. tar. post iiii. tn° ii. (j Outi. ij iii. car.

P0!B?ent CiS.sc. f)OC libcratum est pro una catucata tcrrc. tunc ual. iiii. 1.

f X. ?o(. m \jal. Ix. ?ot.

This came to Wiganus Brito, (Wigan Briton,) who settled two

parts of his tithes onTlirexton church, and one third on the Prior of

Norzcich; but in about 12-16, there was a perpetual composition made
between the Prior of A^onc^VA and the rector, by which it was agreed

that the rector should for ever receive all the tithes, paying the Prior

a pension of 10s. a year; this part was aUvays held of the honour of

Clare, and was after divided into many small parcels, all which were

small manors, as Ilemenliale's, Farthing's, Pencethorp, Curleicc's,

Mountenei/'s, Sic. which took their names from their several owners,

but have been all reunited, as they still [1738] continue.

Bartholomew de Stivehy held the third part of a fee in Henry the

Second's time.

John de Boteler, Jeff'ry Bosoim, Edmund Southouse, Isabel! de

Mora, or Moor, and Peter Feithyng, held another third part of a tee.

In Richard the First's time, Emma de Mora paid id. per annum
for ward money to iSorwich castle.

Robert Curlew held another third part of a fee in Henry the

Third's time, of Richard Fitz-Simun, and he of the Earl of Gloucester.

In ll^b, Richard Curlay of Trikctou held a whole fee, and was not a

knight, but was' summoned to be made one ; this was Castle-Acre, or

Fitz-Peter's manor.

' Terre Willi. deWarrenna. Wane- sol. et hoc, pertinet ad I.aues. et habet

lund H. (Donis. fol. S9.) In Trestu- x. qiiar. in longo, et dim. levig. in lato,

nam ten. Hugo. i. car. terre et iiii. bord. et xv. den. de Gelto, qiiicunque ibi te-

et i. serv. et x. acr. prati, semper i. car. neat.

et dim. in dominio, el dim. car. homin. ' Regr. Castle-Acre in Bib.Harleiana,

et i. liber homo xii. acr. et val, x.xx. fol. 34.
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In 1288, Waller de Winfarthiii^ sold Iiis estate to JVilUam de Sahimi.

In 1308, John dt Cove o( Suffolk, and Eve his wife, had a grant of
free-warren here, in Cove and Northates.

In 1314, Simon Fit: Richard held of the honour of Clare 12 fees

here and in Cleiy Penstliorp, &c.

In 1315, Alice Stormcr, llilliiim Muiniteijn or Monnteneye, Ed-
ward de Southotisc, and Simon Fitz Richard, were lords of this town.

In 1321, Alice, widow of Richard Curlezc, Richard Storm, Thomas
Curlew, and Agnes his wife, sold their manor to Nicholas Fastolf and,

William Jordan of Lelheiingset, in trust.

In 1327, These manors, which were held of Clare honour, were
then held of Rohert-Filz-iValter.

In 1335, Robert son o( Ralf de Ilemenhale, Knt. tim] Agnes his

wife, sold this capital manor, which extended into Little Cressingham,

Merlon, Stanford, JVatlon and Stiham, and the moiety of a manor in

West-Derham, to John de Limpenhoiee, and John, parson of the

fourth part of Diclcliurgh, and his heirs.

In 1345, Rich Fitz-Simons, Rob. Curson, William his son, Tho.

Houard, John Bosotin, John Soulhouse, John atte Jl aler, Rob. de

Hemenhule, Lucy Farthyng, and Joan IVelundaye, held a third part of

a fee of the honour of Clare, which was formerly Rich. Filz-Simonss,

and Rich. Stormer held another third part of Rich. Fitz-Simons, he of
the Countess of Clare, and she of the King, which was formerly Rich.

Curlew's; which shews into what small parcels it was divided.

In 1398, Simon Fitz-Richard held 12 fees here, and in Cley, Pens-
thorp, &c. of Clare honour.

In 1401, Henry Pakenham held the third part of a fee of Richard
Fitz-SimoH.

In 1453, Tho. Gernon of Threxton, cousin and heir of John Gernoti

of Merlon, infeoffed Henry Pakenham, &c. in lands in Merlon,
Threxton, &c.

In 1546, Sir Richard Southsell, Knt. was possessed of an estate

here, but it was only part of Saham manor.
In 1550, Christ. Monnteney of Threxton, Gent, was buried in this

church, leaving Ursula, Margaret, Elizabeth, and Anne; he died

seized of Hemenhale's manor here, which was formerly Rich. Curlew's,

and was held in 1562, by Rich. ]\Iountenei/, his son and heir, of Sir

Christ. Heydon, Knt. to whom it was sold before 1570 ; for in 1572,
he was lord; after him. Sir 1\ illium Heydon, Knt. had the united

manors ol' Threxton, Hemenhale's, Curie's, Ferihings, and Penslhorp,

all which were held of the honour of Clare, and afterwards came to

the Floiighton's.

Sir RoBiiKT HoBGiiTON, Knt. had them, Francis Houghton, Esq.^

his son and heir, died .^/;ri7 13, l629, leaving Robert , his son and
heir, then three j'cars old only ; it continued in this family till it was
mortgaged to Sir John Prcttyman, and his lady, and was after as-

signed, as Mr. Neve says, to Sir John Holland of Quidcnham, and
after that to Sir Edmund Bacon of Garhutdisham, who purchased the

Houghtons estate, and sold this again to Mr. Rob, Knoptcood, the

present [1738] owner.

' Coles's Inquis. vol. i.p. 313.
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THOMPSON.

This church is dedicated to St. Martin, and when Norwich Domes-
day was made, was valued at 20 marks, and the portion of the Prior

of Castle-Acre, at 20s. it paid Is. Td. procurations, 6s. Qd. synodals,

and lie?, ob. Peter-pence.

At this time there was a college of secular cations or chaplains, that

eat together, and lived in a collegiate manner.

Simon de Wanton, or Walton, Bishop of Nora^cA, confirmed

to the monks of Castle-Acre two parts of the tithes of all the demeans
of the monks of Nora-icli lying in Tompsoit, and Tofles, in 1265 ; and

in 1316, there was a perpetual composition made between the prior of

Castle-Acre and the rector of Thompson, for the said tithes, which

were given them by JVi/liam de Raleigh Bishop of Norzeich, out of

nine score and 10 acres of the monks lands lying in Thompson, late

JVill. atte Churches of Thompson, for two marks a year.

There was a gild dedicated to the Trinitt/, and a light kept burning

before the image of St. Mary, where her gild was held, and there was

another a;ild dedicated to St. Martin.

RECTORS.

1303, Brian de Saham.
1308, 17 kal. Sept. Master Ralf Buttetoiirt. Sir Guy de Bute-

TOUKT, Knt. and Ada his wife."

131S, prid. kal. Aug. Rob. de Harbling. Rob, de Aula or(HALL)
of Thomeston.

1349, 5 Dec. JVill. de la Chambre. Sir Thomas de la Sharde-
LOWE, and John his brother.

1349, 11 Feb. John Spore of Berton. The Master and Brethren

of the chantrj' at Berton by Mildenhale.

So that it appears, that the college of Thompson had its first rise in

Edward the First's time, from the Bontetourts, lords of Thompson, and
were supported by them without any endowment; afterwards some of

the chaplains were sent to Berton chantry, and soon after were re-

moved hither, for in

1349, 10 March, JVill. de la Chambre of Ereszeell was presented to

this rectory by the Master and Chaplains of Thompson college, which
advowson their founder had given them.

1350,7 April, JVilliam Batemun Bishop of Norwich, and Simon

' In 1307, there was a long suit for Cioue, Ralf de Biittetiirte, John Crowe
tills advowson, but Guy de Dutletourte and Agnes his wife, recovered it against

and Ada his wife, Robert son of Philip Thomas de Reppes.
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Bozoun Prior there, at the request of Sir Thomas de Shaedelowe,
Knt. andJoiiN liis brother, wiio had foundt^ a perpetual chantry of

six ciiaphiins in the church of Tovipwii, at the altar of St. Martin, in

honour of St. JMartiu, the Ilo/i/ I irgiii, and all the Suiiils, for the

souls of Sir Jo/iii de Sharde/otce, iiis father, and Agnes his wife, mother
of the said Sir Thomas, and for their own souls, and those of all the

faithful deceased, appropriated the church to the said college or

chantry, to the use of the master or custos, and his brethren, there

being no vicarage reserved/ but the church was to be served by one
of the chaplains, and the master was to pay an annual pension of

four marks, and due obedience to the Bishop, who, if the chaplains

did not choose a master in a set time, was to collate to the mastership

by lapse, and if thev elected him, he was still to be confirmed by the

Bishop, who reserved to himself and successours all episcopal juris-

diction in the said church.

In 1369, April ^S, Joan widow of Sir Jolin de Sfiardelorvc, Knt.

one of the founders, took upon her the vow of chastity, and became a
religious votary in this college of Thompson, where she died ; the man-
ner of this solemn vow was thus, she appeared before Thomas Ferci/

Bishop ofNuneieh, in the private chapel of his manor-house at Thorn-
age, where he then resided, and at mass she kneeled down before the

Bishop, (Master Hill. Blithe Archdeacon of Norfolk, Sir Simon de

Babingle, and IVill. le Sxcinejiete, and others, being present as the

Bishop's witnesses,) and joining her hands, he took them into his hands,

and then she vowed in these words :

" Jeo Johanne qui fuy la femme Johau de Shardelozce, avowe et
" proniette a Dieux et a nostre Dame Seinle Marie, et a Seint
" Martin, et as toutz seintz, de vivere en perpetuele chastete a terme
" de ma vie, a vous reverent pere en Uieux Sire Thomas par la grace
" de Dieux Evcsque de Noriciz,elcn vostrc presence, et en ia presence^
" de Sire Thomas de Skardelowe chevaler, Siie Jolian Grene mestre de
" lachauntrie de Thomestone, John Clovi/lle et autrez."^

MASTERS OF THE COLLEGE.

1353, 17 3Iai/, John Grene of Thompson, elected unanimously by
the Brethren, and confirmed by the Bishop.

1378, Alex, de Horstcd; he resigned.

1356, 15 Oct. Sir Stephen Feltham.

1368, JohnGrene was rechosen master.

1419, 14 Sept. Master Thomas Bushell ; he resigned.

1425, 6 Jan. John Mai/ster, resigned ; he died chaplain here in

1451, and was buried in the churchyard.

Rob. Swetenham, died master.

1432, \7 March, Roger Philpnt, collated by the Bishop; in

1435, 11 June, He v.as rechosen by the Fellows, and died master.

1439, 18 March, Will. Bettys. Lapse. Resigned.

^ NoUimus quod ibidem vicarius de- predicta cotidie cclebrare, ac in ceteris

putenir, quia nmgister et capellani ha- divinis officijs pcrsonaliler, ministrare.

bent ex eorum fundatione, in ecclesia .^ Lib. 5 Inst.
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1464, 27 Oct. Peter Lock. Lapse; he was rector oi Merlon.
]487, 22 Sept, Mr. John Whittert, in Dec. Bac. Resigned.
14yO, 28 Aug. INIr. Ambrose Edc, Decret. Dr. Died master; he

was chancellor rector of Oxbiirgh, Caston, &c.
1503, \QJuli/, John JVi/att ; he was rector of FeltxctU. Lapse.

Resigned.

1518, 21 May, Mr. Rich. Alay, alias Hoke, died master, and rector
of No)-thrcold.

i5ig, 19 March, Mr. Rob. Dikar. Lapse. Resigned.
1524, 12 Ju/y, Master Roger Razplins.

1534, Master Robert Audeley, Archdeacon o( Berkshire, who re-

signed his college, with all its revenues to the King, it being then
valued at 52/. 15s. Id. ob.; Nicholas Maiteell and others were fel-

lows, and signed the supremacy.*

The impropriator is to find a curate to serve the church, he being
in the place of the college, who were obliged to serve it by the terms
of the impropriation deed, and did so to the Dis.solution, and it hath
been served by curates ever since.

1738, The Rev. Mr. James Smith, curate, named by the impro-
priator.

BENEFACTORS TO THIS COLLEGE AND TOWN.

1391, John Methelwold,^ and othei's, settled lands in Longford,
West-Tofts, and Shropham, on this college, viz. a messuage and 13
acres in Shropham, with that church and St. Andreztfs chapel
annexed.

John Jesse, clerk, gave three roods in Tomson, held o(Hockham-
Magna manor at 18d. per annmn.
The church-wardens, in 1541, held an alms-house by the church,

abutting south on Church-lane, by the free rent of 2rf. per annum to
great Hockham manor.

1383, Sir Roger de Wylaeliam, Knt. was buried in the church, under
an arch between the church and chapel of St. James, Katherine his
wife e.\ecutrix.

1435, John, son of Simon Chapman, gave to St. Martin's chantry
here, two manors called Warner's and Redham's, with their courts,

rents, fald-course, and services, which they had of the feoffment of
John Grene, clerk, Ric. Crozcc, John Bokenham, jun. John Berton,
clerk, Rob. JMozce, and IVill. Herberd.

1407, IH/liam fVanier of Thompson, Esq. buried in the churchhere,
was a benefactor to all the gilds, and gave the college 20/. to keep
his obijt.

1541, John Flowcrdezo of Hetherset, Gent, had Bradker Hall in

Shropham, which belonged to this College, and was held of Great-
Hoekham manor, by one fee and suit of court, and S»\ Id. per annum,
and Roger Fylpot Master of the college, did homage to Edzcard Loid
Berguvennu for it, Nov. 15, 1436.

1599, William Furmage oi Barnham \n Suffolk, gave 10/. to the

"^ Weaver, fol. 865, ' See vol, i. p. 453, 438.
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poor, and Sir John Crofts settled an acre of land in Ratlesden in

Siiffo/k, on Roh. Flitter of Islington, Rob. Fatter of Thompson, Gent.
2%o. Dei/ oi' Scou/ton, &c. to the town's use.

I saw Sir Thomas Shardehwe's will in the Commons, by which it

appears that he himself, father and mother, wife, and all his ancestors,

were buried in this church, though there are no memorials remaining
over any of them, save his own stone, which lies in the south chapel
of St. James, before the altar of St. Martin, which chapel he founded
for his college, but the inscription is imperfect; he seems to be in a
habit much like a priest ; only these words are legible,

<©rate .',.-.'--, ^alfattur, qui fuit '.;,-,', cuiu.^ anirae proyicicttic

5Deu,^. amen.

This Sir Thomas de Shardelozoe was second son to John de Sharde-
lozee, Justice of the Common Pleas in 1333, and he and Sir ./()/««, his

elder brother, to whom he was heir, granted the advowson of Couling
in Siijfollc to the cuslos and scholars oi Trinity Hall in Cambridge, to

be appropriated to their use.

The rules of the college were, that the fellozcs or chaplains should
be all obedient to their master, should live and lie in one house, and
eat and drink in commons together, and none of them to victual or

lodge out of the college i all to meet every morning in the church at

matins, and every evening at vespers, and one to say daily mass accord-
ing to their foundation.

Ihey were endowed with the manors of Thompson, Bradker in

Shropham, Citty or Shudy-Campes in Cambridgeshire, the impro-
jiriations of Thompson and Shropham, and the advowson of that

vicarage and lands in Sahum and Bradenluim ; all which at the Dis-

solution were given to Sir Edmund Knevet, Knt. in the 34th //(«. VIII.

in as ample a manner as Rob. Aicdeli/e ,\s.i\, master, there resigned it

on Julij 3d last past ; and two years after. Sir Edmund and.Anne his

wife sold it to John jSlaynard, mercer of Eondon, who two years after

sold it to Anne Faine, widow ; and A 2d Elizabeth, Walter Paine and
Elizabeth his wife aliened it to Alexander Rai/e, Gent. Thomas Payne,
Gent, and Anthoni/ Gamage, citizen oi'London, who in 1561, con-
veyed it to Rob. Fatter, who, A° 3lst Elizabeth, conveyed the college

manor and rectory to Henry his brother; and in 1622, Rob. Flutter,

junior, )ecovered it against Fran. Bedingjield, Esq. and£cfa'. Beding-
Jietd, Gent.; and in 1653, the said Robert had the manor of Thompson,
the site of the college, four messuages, one dove-house, &c. 40s.

rent of assize, and a fald-course, and the impropriate rectory of
Thompson

.

KoBERT Putter sold the rectory to Co/»!0«, which the Rev. Mr.
Roger Colman at his death left deeply mortgaged. Barber Colman,
his son and heir, having the equity of redemption, but the mortgagee
is in possession. (See vol. i. p. 223.)

And the site of the college, and the college maiior, to Mr. Rich.
Ca^e;, father of the Rev. Mr. John Cater, rector oi' Elingham, the
present [173^] owner, to whom 1 acknowledge myself obliged, as well

for his encoiragement of this work, as also for the sight of his evi-

dences, which he favoured me with.

VOL. II. 3 B
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THOMPSON.
The Church is leaded, the tower square,

the chancel tiled; there is a south chapel
and south porch, the vestry is down, the

old stalls in which the master and fellows

used to sit are still remaining with the arms
of Shaedelowe on them, with the differ-

ences of mullets, cinquefoiis, &c.
In the windows,
j^z. a crown or.

Or, three chevrons, giil. on each three de-
lises aig,

FuTTEE, sab, a swan avg. between two
flaunches or.

On marbles.

Hie jacet Corpus Richardi Cater Generosi qui obijt Anno
Domini Mdccxxvii. et /Etatis suae septuagessimo quarto.

Robert Futter of Thompson College Gent, died May 12,

l6o2, Jane his Wife died March 25, 1643 ; Henry their son died
18 March 1648, in the 18 year of his Age. Ex dono Edmundi
Bedingfield, Esq.

Rob. Futter died 21 Nov. 1603. Mary his wife. May 22, 1588.

Rowland Thompson oi Thorpmnrket in Norfolk, son o( Matthew
Thompson of the ancient family of Thompson of Tinmouth Castle in

Northumberland, descended from the Thompsons sirnamed of this

town, had this coat confirmed by Cambden, Claren. 12th Jan. 1602,
Az. a lion passant gardant or, in a bordure arg. Crest, an armed

arm az. holding a broken spear in the gauntlet.

Smith of Thompson bears, arg. a chevron or between three cross
croslets sab.

The Prior of Castle-Acre's temporals were taxed at 18s.

The Prior of Thetford's at 2s. id.

The town paid 2/. Gs. Qd. to the tenths, and is now assessed at

432/. 13s. 4d. to the land tax.

The church is exempt from the Archdeacon's jurisdiction, but sub-
ject to that of the Bishop and Archbishop, being in Breccks deanery,
and Norwich archdeaconry, but it is not mentioned in the King's
Books, it having been discharged ever since its appropriation.

This town now is, and always was, in several parts, there being no
less than five parcels or lordships at the Conqueror's surve}'.

1. William Earl Warren had one carucate, six freemen, 12 acres of
meadow, &c. the whole was worth 49s. and had it in exchange.

2. Roger Bigot had 40 acres of land, &c. worth 3s.

3. Isaac had a carucate of land worth 20s. of the fee of EarljRa/^,
as part of his manor of Slow.

4. Berner the Archer had another carucate, worth l6s. which be-
longed also to Earl RalJ'.

5. Roger Bigot had one freeman and 15 acres, &c. and the King
and the Earl had the soc of the whole town, which lying in so many
parcels, was valued in Stoze, and the other manors oi' the separate
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owners, so that we meet not witli the measure, nor geld paid for tlic

town."

The confusion of the manors are so great, that I cannot pretend to

trace their divisions and subdivisions exactly.

The record called 2\sta de Nevi/e tells us, that Maud de Rocfiford

held half a fee here, of the fees belonging to the Bi/diins, so that this

was that part tliat was Isaac's.

In U21S, Martin de Bodekesham nnA Agatha his wife, Roger de

Rude and Margaret his wife, and Rob. de Castoii, had iOs. rent of

assize here.

This was afterwards Barrie's manor.
In 1247, tVill. de Mouasterijs conveyed a part of this town to Jeffry

Crowe.
In 1274, John Methelwold, lord of hangford, claimed free-warren

here, but could produce no evidence, and therefore .lnhn Buck and
Theobald his son, whom he had prosecuted for hunting, were dis-

charged.

In 1275, Peter de Dreccks and Agnes his wife conveyed a part to

Roger Croue and Margaret iiis wife.

in 1281, 77(0. Filz-Ruberls held a fee in this town, Kirby, Stowi
and Shipdeii, of Ba/dicin IVake.

In 1282, Robt.de Thomeston was lord of the capital manor, and
patron of the church, and left three daughleis his heiresses ; Katerine,

married to De la Sale, and had issue, Philip de la Sale ; Margaret, to

Roger Crotce ; and Agnes, to Peter Copsei/, and they all held the

manor and advowson in common, there being no partition made ;'

Philip de la Sale conveyed to Henri/ de Barsham two acres of land
here, and the advowson, for 15 years, but the other heirs brought
their action against him, and pleaded that the advowson belonged to

Stow-Bi/dun manor, which was let to the said Robert for term of

years, and the said Robert presented last, as to an advowson liiat he
held by lease; but Philip and Henri/ said that Robert presented to it,

as belonging to his manor o{ Thompson, and in his own right, and it

being proved to be so, and no division made of the manor or advow-
son, the heirs recovered, and it was adjudged that they had all an
equal right, and so could not present single.

In 1286, the jury for the hundred found that JVilliam de Thomeston,

lord here, who was father oi' Robert, used to come twice a year, with

his steward and four men to the sheriffs turn, till within 30 years last

past, and that Wariue de Muntchensi withdrew one man from

' Terre Willi. deWarrenna. (Doms. (Donis. fol. 284.) H. Wanelund.
fol. 90.) H. Wanelund. In 1 oinestiina Terre 13erneri Arbalistarij. la lonies-
vi. liberi homines i. car. terrc, tunc et tuna,!, car. terre ten. T. R. E. [sc.

post i. bord. m" iii. xii. acr. prati. tunc Aluricus Tegniis Heroldi] tunc i. cir.

et post ii. car. et dim. totum val. xlix. post et m° dim. i. bor. et val. xvi. soi,

sol. hoc est pro escangio. hoc. etiam de feudo Radulfi.

Terra Rogeri Bigoti, H. WaneUint. (Doins.fol. 301.) H. Wanelunt. Ro-
(Doms. fol. 127.) In Tomcsluna xl. acr. ger Bigot tenet. In Tuniesleda, i. lib,

terrc et dim. car. et val. iii. soi. homo xv. acr. et i. acr. prati. tunc dim.

(Donis. fol. 277.) Terre Isac. H. car. ni° ii. bov. val. ii. sol. idem Rog.
Wanelund. In Tomestuna, i. liber homo tenet. Rex et Comes socam.

i. car. terre, semper i. car. et val. xx. ' Plita. Term. Pascli. ji E. I.

sol. hoc est de feui'o Radulfi Cumitis, ' Rot. i.

de Stou. RaduUus Bluiidus liberavit.
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coming, to the King's damage o( 2s. per annum, and that Diouise de
Mole/can now is in possession of the withdrawn man, and is in court,

and says that she holds the manor in dower of the inheritance of
William Mouncekan, her sou, who says that JVariue de Munlchensy,
Moncekaii, or Molekan, his father, died seized of the man so with-
drawn, and upon proving it, he was discharged.

In 1304, John Crowe oi Thompson purchased much here oi John
de Qeyton.

In 1308, part of the town was held by Fidk Bai/nard of Rob. Fitz-
JValter, and Sculton manor extended into this town, and had 20s.

rent here ; this after was called Btirdeloss's manor.
In 1 325, Stephen le Briton of Sluopham sold lands h^re to John

Herring of Tompson and Letlice his wife.

In 1307, Gill/ de Butetort and .4da his wife had purchased the
Crozes part, and so became owners of the capital manor and advow-
son, ill which Tho. de Reppes pretended some claim ; and after that, it

came into the hands of Sir John Shardelowe, Knt. Justice of the

Common Pleas, and he settled it on Sir John, his eldest son, and
Thomas his brother, who founded the college, and gave the advowson
and part of the manor to it, though part of it continued a manor
which was not settled, and was called

BUTTORT OR BUTTER'S HALL m THOMPSON,
Which, in I4C9, JVilliam Phelip, Knt. John Edmund o( Cranworth,
Esq. and Margaret his wife, conveyed to Richard in trust ; and
in 1468, John Edmiindys died seized ; in 1523, Tho. Spring was lord;
in 1547, Sir John Spring died lord, and JVilliam, his son, succeeded

;

in 1571, Ambrose Jcnnj/n sold it to Lionel Tatmach; in 1586, Tho.
Bright, senior, settled it on Robert and Henri/ his sons, after his
death, and Hill. Ic Hunt, Esq. was lord in 1660; in 1673, John Gage
ot Camberzccll in Siirrei/ conveyed it to Tho. Grundi/ oi Westminster,
who left it to John his brother, and it now belongs to Mr. Underwood
of London.
The part conveyed to the college was called Thompson manor.
In Henri/ the fifth's time, John Herring of Thompson, clerk, died

seized of lands, See.

In 1315, Aymer de Valence, Maud de Tony, John de Thorp, Jeffry
Burdeleys, Agnes de Caston, Rob. Hall, Guy Butetort, blaster Roger
Buttetorte, and Ralf Camoys, were lords and owners of manors that
extended hither.

In 1353, John and Tho. Shardelozce his brother, settled a messuage
and 40 acres of land in Thompson, on the college there, which was held
of the Prior of JIaiitenprisse.

In 1401, J?ic. de Aula or Hall, and his parceners, held six parts of
half a fee of Thomas Camois.

In 1512, Tho. Blakeney, Gent, died seized of Waterhouse manor
here. In 1535, Rob. Griggs of Sparham, Gent, died seized of it, and
Mr. Flitter of Shelton, descended from the ancient family of that
name in this town, is the present [1738] lord.

In 1.570, the Queen, John Sjjelman, Rob. Grey, Philip Audeley,
and Rob. Fatter, had manors here.

In 1605, Burdelos manor, vvhicli was the part that formerly belonged
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to Scoultnn manor, Bni/nard's, Warner's, and Red/iam's, wliicli were all

in the college, and included in tlieir manor oi Thompson, belonged now
to John Flitter, and passed in that family as aforesaid.

Bariies manor in Thompson hath been many ages united to Caston
Hall in Caston, and so continues at this day, as you may see at

p. 286.

I am lately informed, that Mr. Fatter, at his death, left the col-

lege, college manor, and impropriate rectory, to Mr. JVare, his

sister's son, who sold the rectory to Mr. Colman, the college and manor
to Mr. Cater, father of the Rev. Mr. Cater, the present' [1738] lord,

and part of the college lands to Mr. Tho. Barker, whose sons now
enjoy them : the Barkeres or Barkers are an ancient family here.

And thus having gone through this hundred, which is chiefly in-

closed, the greatest part of it being a strong soil, and pretty well

wooded, I shall proceed in the next place to the hundred oi Fourhou,
or Forehoe.
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THE

HUNDRED OF FOREHOE.

The hundred of ForcAoe, or Ftorhou, takes its name from the /o«;'

hills where the hundred court used to be kept ; they he between Bar

ford and Kimberleij, in the field belonging to the parish of Carletoiif

from them called Carleton Fourhoe, on the south side of the great

road leading homNorwich >o Hingham ; upon what account these

hills were first made, whether on some engiigement between the

Snxons and Dunes, I cannot presume to determine, but am apt to

imagine them to have been raised upon some such account.

The hundred is bounded on the west by Wayland, on the south by

Shrop'iiim and Dcpicade, on the north by Mitford and Taverham, and

on the east by Ilumbtei/ard, and the counfi/ of the city of Norwich.

It belonged to the Crown, and was called the hundred and half of

Fourhou, and was given by King Stephen to IVilliani de Cheyney, in

exchange ; but that being revoked, it came to the King again, and

the half hundred, which contained only Wymondham, and the lands

of the fee of the iL^Y\ of Arundel, was given to that Earl, and attended

the castle of Bukenham, as you may see in vol. i, p. 371, &c. and

went with the manor of IVimondham, in which it now [1739] rests,

that town not being under the jurisdiction of the whole hundred,

which King John, in the year 1215, gave to John le Maresehat, lord

of Henghiim, and his heirs, with which manor it hath passed ever

since, and still remains.

Sir JonN VVoodhouse of Kimbcrley, Bart, being lord thereof.

When the grant passed, it was valued at 8/. per annum, and in

Queen Elizabeth's time, it raised 67/. 18s. to every tenth granted to

the Crown.
It appears by a record made soon after 124C, when /sa6e// Countess

of yJrundell held Wymondliani in dower ;" that she was exempt from

the hundred, and had a leet, gallows, pillory, ducking-stool, and assize

of /;;f(/t/and ule in her manor and lands, as the halt hundred, by grant

of Henry II. It was found that the manor of Losuy, then in Queen
Eleanor, mother to the King, had the same liberties and exemption

as JViinondham, and that II alter Genei/s, liob.de Mortimer for Barn-

ham, Uieh. Goley for l\ iclewood, and several other lords, did their
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suit to Cossey, and not to the hundred. The heirs of Giles de IVaclics-

ham had all the hberties as fVindhum, except the led. The Prior of

Canterburi) had his leet and privileges as in IVindlirim, to liis manor
of Deepliam, and John de Stutvile iiad the leet to his manor of Kim-
berhy, IVill. de Carlcton had the leet o( Caileton to his manor there,

and the Prior oi'lVind/iitm iiad the view of frankpledge and solejuris-

diction over his men and lands, not only in lli/momlham, but in

IViclewood, Morley, and Carleton.

Tliomas de Hehcetuiie had the leet of IVrampllngham, so far inde-

pendent of the hundred, that the bailifl" thereof was not permitted to

attend at it, as he generally did at others.

If'ill. Gostlei/ne o( Kimbiirte, and Tho. Gosttei/ne, had aleel to their

manor at Kimbiirle.^

Jeffry Fitz-JVa/ter of Illngliam, Alan, son oi N'lgell de Kimhurle,

Thomas de Kimburle, and Riehard Muriel, had the view offrankpledge

of their men, and all these were e.vempt from the hundred's juris-

diction.

In 1413, Thomas Lord Morle, Lord-Marshal of Ireland, as lord of

the hundred, prosecuted Thomas and John Fouldon, for enclosing

without his leave, a small parcel of waste in JVelbourn, and it appeared,

that he was lord paramount of all the hundred, except those towns

which were exempt and held a leet of their own ; in 1476, the fishery

called Semere in Hinghain, belonged to the hundred, as it now does.

We have an account of this hundred and some of the villages in it, at

p. 303, of the Atlas, but it abounds with errours, many things and
places being quite confounded one with another, as the account of

Sir Oliver Hingham, as he is called, which should be Sir Oliver Ing-

ham of Ingham in Happing hundred; Carleinn Rode, instead of

Carleton Forchoe, &c.
This whole hundred is in the deanery of Hingham and archdea-

conry of Noifoll;.

BIXTON,

Ok Bikereston, was dedicated to St. Andrew, and was a parochial

church, and had two rectors; Sir Will, de Mortimer was patron of

one mediety, and IVarine de Herford of the other; each rector had
eleven acres glebe ; the whole was valued at five marks, but not taxed

;

it paid procurations 3s. synodals Gs. Peter-pence, Sd.\ at the revision in

1633, it is said to be a rectory or free chapel, but the chapel is pro-

faned, the parishioners go to liarnham-Broom, to which rectory this

was consolidated, Febr. 11, 1680.; it was valued in the King's Books
at 2/. 6s. 8(i. and pays 4s. 8f/. tenths, and being valued with Barnham-
Broom, it is undischarged.
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RECTORS OF HERFORD'S MEDIETY.

1307, 3 non. Maij, Adam de Herford, to Herford's med'iely. John
DE Hekfoed.

1313, 12 cal. Oct. Nic. de B/onorton of Swanton. Ditto.

1330, prid. non. Nov. Roger de Ditigelei/. Thomas de HerEi-

FORD.
1335, 6 kal. Nov. John, son of Will. Payn of Swanton. Ditto.

13-i7, 15 April, IVilliam Bishop of Norwich consolidated the two

medieties.

RECTORS OF MORTIMER'S MEDIETY.

1295, Richard de Hehningham. Will, de Mortimer.
1314, 3 kA. July, John de Bernham, Sir Const, de Morti-

mer, Knt.

1334, id. Oct. Rob. Parker of Athburgh. Ditto.

1361, 11 Sept. John Vincent. Will, de Bergh, &c.

1392, 12 ilia /c/), John Kemp of Hiiigham. Lady Margery de
Mortimer.

1399, 11 Dec. Ric. Atker of Depeham. Constantine Morti-
mer, Esq.

1405, 9 March, John Scliepy. Lapse.

1411, 11 Juii/, Hugh Lessei/. Lapse.

1414, 2 Off. fVilL Evenziode. Constantine Mortimer, Esq.

1424, 30 Maij, Will. Hall. Lapse. Change with Hattleport, Lin-

coln diocese. Robert INIortimer, Esq.

1424,6 Juli/, Will. Hampton. Ditto.

1429, 30 April, Tho. Smith. O. Robert Mortimer, Esq. and
SiBiLL his wife.

1435, 30 Mat/, John Messenger. R. Ditto.

1438, 8 Jan. John Dalton. O. Ditto.

1439, 23 Oct. l\ ill. Hardgrey. O. Ditto.

1447, 1 Aug. Tho. Lynes. Ditto.

1468, 11 Jan. John Mesund. Sir Rob. Wingfield, Knt. and
Anne his wife.

1472,29 Jan.Mv. Hen. Costessi/. O. Ditto.

1483, \3 Aug. Mr. John Bendi/s. O. Anne, rehct of Sir ifoi.

Wingfield, Knt.

1509, 10 Mai/, Mr. Tho Fincham. O. Lapse.

1518, 9 July, John Purpet, master of Rusliworth college. David
Selly.

1538, 20 Nov. Will. Lupton. O. Sir Robert Wingfield's
assignee.

1545,27 June, Will. Morison. O. Sir Edw. Chamberlain, Knt.

1550, i7 Sept. Nic. Corker. Geo. Chamberlain, Esq. Deprived.

1554,2 March, Andrew Dtaue. Ditto.

John Corker. O.
1585, 10 Nov. Will Thorowgood. O. Edw. Chamberlain, Gent.

He had Grimston ; the church had been down m.-vny ages.

1625, II Oct. Peter Weemyse. John Thorowgood, Gent,

I6a6, 28 Aug. Edw. Weld. Tho. Weld, Gent,
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1645, 4 March, James Duport. Edw. Chamberlain, Esq.

Nic. Ganning. O. He had Bernham-Broome.

1680, 11 Febr.Sam. Ganning. Tho. Lord Crew. O. Conso-

lidated to Bernham-Broome.

1708, 22 July, Herbert Daiies. Arthur Earl of Torrington.

He was admitted to it as consolidated or anne.xedto Barnham-Broom.

1729, 31 Marih, James Champion, A.M. was instituted to it

single, at Sir John Jt'uudhoitse's presentation, and held it by union

only, with Barnham- Broome . O.

1731, 27 March, The Rev. Mr. John Brcese, A. M. at Champion's

death ; he is now rector, and holds it united to Hingham. Sir John

Woodho7ise, Bart, is the present [1739] patron.

The Church is ruinated, and it hath been a sinecure for some

time ; it is now esteemed as an hamlet to Bernham-Broome. It used

to pay 9s. \0d. to the tenths ; it stood by the river's side, and was

very small; it payed Is. synodals, but no procurations. The Prior

of fVymondham's temporals were taxed at Is. 3d.

This town takes its name from its situation, it signifying the town

by the kerr or carr, and had its original since the Conqueror's survey,

it being then included in Bernham, and was owned by the Earl

Jlarren, who granted a moiety of it to the family of the Hoos to be

held at a quarter of a fee; John de IIoo was lord, and after him

•Samson de Hoo, who conveyed it to the Mortimers; (he other moiety

was in the Heifords ; John de Herford was lord in 1307, and Tho. de

Hereford or Herford in 1335, and each had a moiety of the advowson,

till the moieties were joined about 1346, in i\\e Mortimers, and then

they were consolidated, and the manors united, and from this time it

p;issed with Atleburgh, and was after enjoyed by John de. Herlyng

and CV((7(/ his wife, die daughter and coheir, and continued till the

extinction of that family in Anne, daughter of Sir Bob. Ilerling,

whose husbands were lords here in her right, and held it of Castle-

Acre castle; and afterwards it went to the Chamberlains, and passed

with Bernham-Broome, with which it is still joined. SirJohn Wood-
house, Bart, being now lord and patron.

BERNHAM-BROOM.
Its two churches are consolidated, and the church oi' Bickerston, or

BixtoH, which was dedicated to St. Andrew, was consolidated to

them A". 1680.

The Church of St. Peter and Paul belonged to Will de Mor-

timer; the rector had a house and 30 acres of land ; both the churches

too-ether were taxed at 20 marks, paid' synodals and procurations 13(f.

Peter-pence \3d. the carvage, with the chapel of Uyskcs, 4rf. ob.

VOL. n. Co
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The Church of St. Michael stood in the same yard ; its foun-

dation maybe seen on the north side of the present church; at Domes-
day making, it was in JVil/iam de Mortimer's patronage ; the rector

had a house and 30 acres of ground, paid 3s. procurations 2s. syno-

dals, and carvage with Bernham St. Peter as above, so that I am apt

to think that this was Rysk's parochial chapel, and being in one pa-
tron, was aow consolidated, and became a chapel only to St. Peter ;

it paid \3d. Peter-pence.

There were the gilds of our Lady and St. Peter here ; and in 1440,
a new bell was added.

RECTORS,

1329,23 May, Half Bacon; change with r/iH;s/on. SirCoNSTAN-
TiNE Mortimer.

1333, 10 kal. 'Nov. JViiliam de Wychzeood to Bernham with Ryske's

chapel. Ditto.

1347, SO Jpril, George Bacoiin. Ditto.

1349, \6 Aug. Tho. Strange. Ditto.

1352, 11 Nov. Walter de Bakcton ; change with Bunuell. Ditto.

1355, 26 Nov. Hugh Bandon. 1376, buried in St. Alary s ch&^eX.

Ditto.

1376, \c> Feb. Stephen Gilbert oi Holt. Sir Rob. de Morti-
mer, Knt.

1386, 27 March, Tho. Selde. Ditto.

1393, 30 JflK. John Warbold. Margery, relict of Sir JJo&. de

Mortimer.

1429, 14 Oct. John Hecham. Rob. Mortimer, Esq. andSiBlLL
his wife. (Episcopus Gradensis.)

1441, 14 Oct. ISIr. Rob. Popy, in Dec. Bac. He was buried in the

f|uirc of the friars minors at Ao;toic/;, in 1453. He changed this for

Belagh. Ditto.

1449, 6 May, Rob. Ryngman ; resigned Belagh. Ditto.

1453, 2 April, Nicholas Medetcc. Ditto.

1467, 11 Jug Rich. Toke. Sir Ron. Wingfield, Knt. in right

oi Anne Mortimer, his wife. O.

1493, 9 May, John Hamelyn. .Tohn Lord Scroop, and Anne
Wingfield, alias Mortimer, his wife. He was buried in the
chancel in 1516, and gave 40 marks to lead it.

1516, 12 July, Rob. Hubbard. Edward Chamberlain, Esq, O.
1560, 17 Aug. Rich. Chamberlain. George Chamberlain,

Gent. O.
156", 5 Oct. Edw. Fagraroe. Edward Chamberlain, Gent.

143 communicants here.

1623, 13 Jan. John Legat. Henry Lambe, Esq.

Nicholas Gunning. O.
1647, John Carter.

I6rf0, 11 Feb. Samuel Gantiing, to Bernham-Broom and Bixtoii

annexed. Thomas Lord Crew. O.
170s, 22 Julij, Herbert Davies. Arthur Earl of Torrington.

1729. 31 March, James Champion, A. M. on Davies's death. Sir

John Woodhouse, Bart, instituted to Bixtoti the same time, and
held them hy union. O.
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1730, the Rev. Mr. JVill. Gordon, clerk, the present [1739] rector.

Sir John Woodhouse, Bait, the present patron.

This rectory stands thus in the King's Books.

12/. Ss. \d. oh. Bcniham-Broom rectory cKm.f 1/. 4s. Qd. oh. q. tenths.

2/. 6s. 8(7. Bix(on R. 1 0/. 4s. %d. tenths.

It pays 3.5. synodals, the temporals of the Prior of IVymondliam
were taxed at 3s. and those of the Prior of St. Faith's at lid. and it

paid 9.1. to the tenths.

In 1467, Edm. Brighlyeve (or Britiff) of Bernham - Broom was
buried in St. Peter's there, in the chancel. John was his son and
heir.

<©ratc pro anima «EDmunbi %tv^))tt'ot ©encro^i qui ofaiit yW ate

3;anuariJ .JliccccIvDii, tm\xi animc propicietur aBeu^s.

<0rflte pro anima Hiargarctc iSrngljtpEbe, que ofaut iiii° Mm
aMU'ccccMtTjrm".

It is now lost.

In 1497, John Brightyeve, his son, was buried in this church, Eli-

zabeth his wife, Robert his son; Agnes and Alice, his daughters, sur-

vived him ; he gave Hawteynes manor here to his wife, and Sotherton

manor in Suffolk to his daughter Agnes, and Sir Henry Heydon was
his supervisor.

In 1503, John Dorant of Bernham-Broom, Gent, whose wife Elyn
survived him, was buried in the church. Elyn Dorant, widow, was
buried by her husband in ljl4, and settled all her lands and tene-

ments in Burnham-Broom, and Bixton, on the gilds of our Lady and
St. Peter in Barnham- Broom, on condition the brothers and sisters

keep a solemn dirige and mass of requiem every Ladi/ day in Barn-
ham church, for her and her husband's souls, and lay a grave-stone of
26s. 8d. with an image and her arms thereon.

On a brass,

©rate pro amma %o])\^: ©urant et aiicic mroriiS ^m que qui^

ijem aiicia ofaiit n''" Oie IBen^iij ©ecembriiS anno ©ni: ^cccccvit"

cuiu^ animc propicietur ©eu^.

the arms are imperfect.

l^ic latet Dominu^ SnljannciS t^amtliinc Gector Oum ttiiit i.^tiuji

€cc[e?ie, qui obiit « -- -, Die Man anno ©ni; .}liccccc);Pt.

On the north side of the chancel, under the wall, is a very large

marble, but no inscrii)tion.

In the chancel,

Elizabeth late Wife of Nicholas Cark, of St. Gregory's

Parish in Norwich Esq; buried 31 Oct: 1666.

Nicholas Carr Esq; buried I'J April 167.5, A' jEtatis 81.

Carr, arg. on a chevron sah. three estoilsgi</. between three grif-

fins heads erased or.

The church stands on a hill; it hath only one isle and chancel,

both which are leaded, and there are five bells.
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When the Conqueror first gave this town to the Earl Warren, there

were two carucales of land held by 47 freemen, and it was worth 5/.

per aii)iii/)i, hul at tlie survey, they were increased to 57 men, and
their renls and services to nine pounds.

The soke belonged to the King's manor of JVymoiidham, and the

town was three quarters of a mile long, and half a mile broad, and
paid 8s. 5d. to the King's tax.'

The manor was held of Castle-Acre castle, and came to the Mor-
timers, and passed with their manor of Atleburgh, as you may see in

vol. i. p. 506, till Sir Rob. Mortimer of Atleburglt gave it to his second

son. Const. Mortimer, as you may see in vol. i. p. 509, and it came
after to Margery, daughter and coheir of Sir Tho. Mortimer, eldest

brother to Coiislaiitiiie, who carried it to Sir John Fitz-Ralf, her hus-

band, after the death of Atme, daughter and heiress of Sir Robert
Herliiig, who had her life in it, and her husbands were lords in her

right, and so it parted from Atkbiirgh, and passed in the Fitz-Ra/J's

with Little-Elingham, as you may see at p. 288, till Elizabeth, one of

the coheirs of that family, married to Sir Rob. Chamberlain of Ged-
(liiig in Suffolk, and then it went in that family with Elingham afore-

said till that went to Sir Edward Chamberlaiiis third son, Leonard,
and this to his second son, George Chamberlain of Bernham-Broom,
who was lord in laGO; Edward, his son, in 1567, and Edward, his

grandson, in 161C, who married Anne, daughter of Henry Lamb of
Tostock in Suffolk, who left it to his son Edward, first married to

Man/, daughter of Tho. IVeld of H imondham, and after to Elizabeth,

daughter of Henry Clifton of To/hfs, who was succeeded by Edward
Chamberlain, his son, of Lincoln's-Inn, who married a Sidley, and
was 22 years old in lG51. He left Edward Chamberlain of Yarmouth,
who had a place in the custom-house there, but was never lord here,-

the estate being sold by his father to Sir Tho. iVoodhouse of Kim-
berley, and Sir John JVuodhouse, Bart, is now lord and patron.

HAUTEYN'S, now called HAWKINS'S MANOR.

This manor was in two parts, Godwin Halden had one, which was
worth 20s. and .S'fa;ro//' another, worth 10s.; they were soon joined,

and came to the family sirnamed T)e Bernham, and was always held
of the Earl of Gloucester and Hereford.'

Will, de Bernham had it about Richard the First's time, and after

him JValter de Bernham, who held the same two fees of the honour
of Gloucester, in Oxnedes, Heylesden, Bernham, Skei/ton, and Sunder-
land in Haringbij, that William his predecessor formerly held, they
being then valued at 10/. per annum. In 1250, Emma, wife of David

9 Feorhou H. et dim. terre Willi, de ' H. Feorhou. (Domsd. fol. 290.)
Warenna. (Domsday, fol. 94.) lii Terre GoduiniHaldeni. Bernham, ten.

Bernham ii. car. terre et vi. acr. tene- i. lib. homo T. R. E. i. car. terre, sem.
bant xlvii. liberi homines, quando rece- per ii. vill. et iii. bord. semper i. car. et

pit, et modo Ivii. semper vii. bord. et iii. acr. prati semper i. niol. et val. xx.
viii. car. et X. acr. prati, semper i. moln. sol. Terre Starcolfi. H. Feorhou. Bern-
et dim. time val. t.s. modo ix. lib. Soca ham tenuit idem T. R. E. Ix. acr. terre

in Wimiindham Regis. Totiim habet et iii. bord. et i, car. et ii. acr. prati, et
vi. qiiar. in loniio et iiii. in lato, et de val. ,x. sol.

Gelto Kcgis. vm.f. et V.d. quiciuique jbi

teneat.
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de Beniham, had lands lieie, and in 12G4, Will, de Bernham had a

chaitei- for free-wairen here, and in Skei/lon and JiUtiughum, and

the latter end of Henri/ the Third's reign, Margaiet Hiiutvyn he\A

part of it for Mfe, of tValter de Bernham, who was lord in 131(); and

in 1345, Ilainon de Mikelefeld and his partners held that part which

Margaret Hindeijn formerly had.

In \S~li, Aler. Straimge o( Bernham Rj/skes granted to Mr. fVill.

de Blithe Archdeacon of Noifolk, Thomas parson of Hardi/ngham,

Hugh parson of Bernham with Riski/s, Mr. JVi/l. dc Szoi/njiet Arch-

deacon of Nondch, his manor called Hauteynn Hall in Bernham and

Ri/sks; Sir Rob. Mortimer, Sir Roger de Wi/lasham, Knights, and

others, being witnesses; the original remains among the evidences of

the city of Norwich, and hath a seal appendant thereto, which is a

shield parted per pale indented, on the dexter side three martlets and

this circumscription, SIDIL: ALeXANDRI: LG STUAMie. They
seem to be trustees to Jl'ill. Jhiufei/n, for this year it is said the manor
was in two parts, and was lately held of Humphry de Bohun Earl of

Hereford and Essex, by fValter de Bernham and Will. Hautei/u.

In 1394, IVill. Gam'bon and Cecili/ his wife held 40 acres of land

and 30s. rent in Bernham, Brandon, and Runhale, and Richard was

their son and heir.

In 1401, John IValkeden and his tenants held it of the Countess of

Uerford, and not long after it belonged to the

Bryghtyeves or Britiffs, an ancient family in this town; in

1467, Edm. Bryghtne was lord, and was buried here, as wasjohn his

son in 1497, who left the manor to Elizabeth his wife, after the de-

cease oi'Jgnes Bri/ghtevc, his mother, and after his wife's death, to

Robert, his son andlieir, and it was found that this John Britiffe held

it of the dutchy of Lancaster, as of the honour of Herford, by knight's

service ; how long it continued in this family I do not find, but in

1597
The whole site of the manor of Hawkins alias Britives in Barnham-

Broome, was leased to Edju. Pye by the Corporation of the city of

Noraich, who are the present [1739] lords.

This town is distinguished from Bernham in Suffolk, &c. in all old

evidences, by the name of Bernham Ryskys, that hamlet and church

thereto belonging being united to it; it hath lately been always called

Barnham-Broom, but on what account 1 know not, for 1 do not find

any of the family of that name ever concerned here.
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BOWTHORP.
1 H I s church was dedicated to St. Michael, and was first valued at

five, afterwards at six marks; the procurations were 6s. 8d. synodais

is. I id. Peter-pence 4rf. carvage 6s. ob.; the rector had a house and •

40 acres of land, and Rob. de Leyham was patron ; it was afterwards

annexed b}' Richard Bishop of Nortdch to the college of St. Mart/
in the fields in Norwich.

RECTORS.

1304, Gilbert de Wendene. Sir Richard de Brampton, Knt.

1335, John Boteler of Biilmere. R. Lady Hawise de Wysham.
1338, Joh?t de Talezcorth. Ditto.

1349, Hugh Skoner. Ditto. 1 Change with the vicarage of AWce-

1352, John Douchirch. Ditto. ) ton. R
1354, Thomas de Penreth. Ditto.

13641, John Mey. Rob. de Bumpstede, of Norwich. Change with

Bri/nton,

1365, Richard, son of John de Kimhurle. Ditto. Change with

Colton.

\S66, Stephen Gilbert of Holt. Ditto. Change with i/o?Be.

1376, Hugh Thede of Wortham. John de Corpesty, citizen of

Norwich.

137S, Rob. Noti/l;i/n of Stodei/. O. 1388.

1388, John Eli/s of Tivetshall. Sir William Elmham, Knt.
1403, John Mai/mond of Hepworth. Sir John de Ingoldes-

THORP, Knt.

1408, Will. Browne. Elizabeth, relict of Sir IVill. Elmham, Knt.

1413, Will. Noot. Change with Leyston, London diocese. Wil-
liam Sedman, citizen of Norwich.

1420, John Bennes of Ipswich. The Dean, and Canons of St.

Mary in the Fields at Norwich, patrons^ to their dissolution.

1427, Nicholas Wolmer, deprived.

1431, Rob.Downe. R.

1436, John atte Heme. R.

1437, Nicholas Heylet. O.
1460, John Smith. O.

1462, John Wilton. O. United for life to a chantry in St. Mary's

college.

1464, Nicholas Rilei/, buried in the middle of the church, in 1470,

before St. Michael's image, and founded a lamp to burn six years

before that image, and was a benefactor to St. Atidrew's gild at

Colney.

1471, John Neel.

Henri/ Gawell. R.
1505, Henry Shelton. R.

1508, Will. Richers, vicar also of Buieburgh, where he is buried.
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1520, S\r Antliomj Hogesoii, the last presented by the convent;

Nicholas Caru, LL. U. being dean.

158«, T/iu. Igmctlioip. The Queen, by lapse.

1597, John Sadlozi), licensed preacher. The Queen.
1605, Amlretc Clark. The King, by lapse.

iGl'l, fVil/. Raulei/. The Chancellor, and Scholars of the Uni-
versity of Cambridge, by Act of Parliament, (Yaxley, the patron, I

suppose, being a papist.) He was S.T. P, and rector in 16'36.

The Rev. Mr. Lyrme Smear is now [1739] curate, at the nomina-
tion of the Yallops, who had it of the Yaxlei/s.

This church is not mentioned in the King's Books ; it was a rectory

in the dean and canons of the college of St. Mary in the Fields in

Norwich, who presented to it till 1522, and then the college peti-

tioned Richard Bishop of Norwich,'' setting forlh, that the church
was of their patronage, and that it was destitute of parishionersj and
therefore might more properly be made a chapel rather than remain
a rectory with cure of souls, there being no inhabitants in the town,
but the college servants, who tilled their lands, and the profits being

so small, that they would not maintain a rector, they hoped that th^

Bishop would consolidate it to the college, the revenues of which
were so much decreased, that they would scarce maintain the dean
and cations there ; upon which the Bishop considering the college

was of his patronage, did consolidate to the said college for ever, the

rectory, with all its profits, &c. on condition they kept up the church,
and performed service there on Sundays and saints days, by a chap-
lain, to be paid by them for so doing; and that henceforth it should
be reputed a church or chapel, and should be kept in decent repair

at their expense : the Bishop reserved all episcopal jurisdiction over

it, and peculiar power to sequester all the profits, if they should neg-
lect to repair the church at any time, or find a serving chaplain there;

and also at the removal of every dean of the college, the succeeding

dean was to pay 4/. to the Bishop for the time being, in lieu of the

tenths and first fruits of this church
; (which is the reason it is not in

the King's Books;) the consolidation bears date at the Bishop's manor
oi' Iloxne, Jan. 8, 1522, but the college never enjoyed it, for Sir

Anth. Ilogesuii, who was rector at the consolidation, survived the

college's dissolution, and therefore the Crown presented to it as a

lapsed rectory, and the university as a rectory in the hands of a
Papist ; but after the death of Razclei/, Henry Yaxley, lord here,

made it appear it was consolidated as aforesaid to the college, and
came with that, at the Dissolution, to the King, who granted the

manor and rectory, as an impropriation, to Miles Upencer, last dean of
the college, and chancellour of the diocese;^ he died single, and it

came to the Yaxleys; in 1005, it was returned to be a free chapel,

that paid no synodals nor procurations, and therefore is e.vempt from
archidiaconal jurisdiction, but the King lately presented to it as a

rectory, valued at G marks, in the archdeaconry of Norjhlk and
deanery oi' Ilingham; during this time the church was neglected and
laid in decay, without any service, it being esteemed as a sinecure,

till Matthew Bishop of Norwich obtained a decree in Chancery,

^ MSS. Dunelm. R. 267 ^ Mr. Neve says Iiis picture is at Bowlhorp.
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dated 23d Feb. iGjj, against Henri/ Yaxley, Esq. lord lierCj by virtue

of which the chinch was purged of all things in it; (it having been
used as a sort of store-house;) the churciiyard was fenced in, (being
28 rods round,) four windows were put into the church, and one into

the steeple, a porch built, new doors made, the church paved, ceiled,

whited, and reeded, a font erected, and the pulpit and desk finished,

at about 140/. charge; the profits of the whole living were seques-

tered to repair the church, and it was finished &t Michaelmas, 1639;
the priest's or chaplain's salary to be paid by the said Yaxley, and all

others after him, that shall possess the tithes and glebes; all which
was performed accordingly, and ever since it hath been served by a
chaplain orparish-priest, as it is at this day, it being a donative in the
lord of the manor.

The Church is very small, being only 15 j'ards long and 7 broad;
it hath no isles nor steeple, save a small turret, in which hangs one
bell: the altar is railed in, and in the east window are the arms of
Yallop, Giles, and Spelniun.

On a black marble in the chancel,

Yallop, g»/. an orle between eight billets or, quartering

Gtles, per fess gul. and az. on a bend arg. between two lions

heads erased, and as many croslets fitchee or, three roses gM/. impaling
SPELMAN.
Yallop's crest is apheon or between two wings arg.

Here lyeth the Bodyes of Robert, Henry, and Dorothy Yallop,
Children of Sir Robert Yallop of Bowthorp Knight, and Dorothy
liis Wife, which Children were born, and died in their Infancy,
between the Years of our Lord 1660, and I670.

On another stone, Yallop impales Spelman in a lozenge.

Here lyeth the Body of Dame Dorothy, the Widow of Sir
Robert Yallop of Bowthorp in the County of Norfolk Knt. to
whom she bore 4 Sons and one Daughter, she was the eldest
Daughter of Clement Spelman of the County of Middlesex Esq;
and one of the Barons of the Exchequer, a Lady no less adorned
with the Endowments of Nature than of Virtue, and as the
Former gave her the esteem of Men, so the latter qualified her
for Heaven, for if the MercifuU shall obtain Meicy, she in whom
Compassion, and Charity to the distressed, shined so bright, may
justly be presumed to have met with a like Return from the
Father of Mercies, in Hopes w hereof she departed this Life the -

15"" Day of January, in the Year of our Lord 17 19, 20, and of
her Age 84.

On another stone, Yallop, and Giles per fess, impaling a fess

between nine roundels.

Edward Yallop, Gent, of the Society and Company of Mer-
chant-Tailors in the City of London, and next Brother to Sir

Robert Yallop of Bowthorp, Knt. died at Bowthorpe aforesaid,

the 29"" Day of July 1676, leaving two Daughters, Mary and
Elizabeth, and was here buried.
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On an altar tomb in the churchyard.

Reliquiae Robert! Yallop Militis, Loco, Jussu dum viveret suo,

coram effosso.depositas; ObijtVIl" Die Mensis Maij A Domini,

M. Dccv. iEtat Lxviii. Requiescat in Pace.

-This town paid 36s. 8(1. to the tenths, the temporals of the Abbot
of Laiigele were taxed at 33s. 4d. oh. those of the Prior of St. Faith's

at 3s.

In 1310, Thomas de Cokesjield gave six acres of land in Bowthorp,

to the Abbot of Langlei/, in exchange for six acres in Erlam.

In 1324, William Batcman of Norwich, and Margaret his wife,

settled on JVill. Baieman, their son, a messuage and lands here.

The learned Sir Henry Spelmaii, in his Iceiiia, (fo. 157,) would

have it take its name from Bout, i. e. Ambitus, and Thorp, Viltula,

but it seems rather to be Beait-Tliorp, that is, the fine or pleasant

village, its situation no ways answering the Knight's description.

It belonged to Hakeyne, a Saxon, in the Confessor's time, and

was worth 40s. ; and at the Conqueror's survey it belonged to that

oiionarcli, who committed it to the custody of Godric, who paid 6/.

per annum, for it; it was only three furlongs long, and as much broad,

and paid 6d. ob. gelt.*

This town was granted to the PEVERELLS,(who enfeoffed the Ley-
hams,) except the superiority of the town, and all that part which

belonged to the manor of Cossei/, and was held of the honour of

Richmond, which having always passed with the manor of Cosset/,

and still continuing with it, I need only refer you thither, the lord

of Cosset/ manor being superiour lord, great part being held of him

;

for in the year 1480,' this town was found to be ancient demean, and
being part" of Cossei/, the tenants and inhabitants were to enjoy the

like privileges, and were not to be impanelled upon juries, &c.

In 120(5, Sir Peter de Leyham was lord and patron; this family

resided at Leyham in Suffolk, and had very considerable estates in

both counties ; he gave many lands here to the Abbot of Langele, who,

jointly with Ric. Kei/ser, Laurence de Brakene, and others, paid 12s.

od. as their part for two fees, towards the aid for marrying King

Henry the Third's daughter.

Robert de Leyham succeded Peter, and was followed by
Reginald, his son and heir, who died in 1244, seized of the ma-

nor and patronage, as did Lettice his wife, in 1266, leaving

John de Leyham, his son and heir a minor, and in 1289, this

John was found to hold Oicrbury Hall manor in Leyham in Suffolk,

of the Earl-Marshal at one fee, and this manor oV the honour of

Hatjield Peverel, at two fees ; he died seized in 1289, leaving these

manors to

John, his son, then two years old ; and in 1298, it was found that

Sir Richard de Brampton, Knt. was his cousin and heir ; he died the

nextyear without issue, and

* Terre Regis qiiam Godricus servat. mol. et vii. pore, et xvi. ov. Huic ma-

H. Feorhou. (Donis. fo. 23.) Boeihorp nerio jacent ii. soc. iiii. acr. terre. To-
tenuit Hakene T. R.E. ii. car. terre, turn val. xl. sol. m" vi. lib. albas, et

tunc X. vlllani m° xiiii. semper iii serv. liabet iii. quar. in lato, et iiii. in longo,

et ii. car. in dnio. et ii. car. homin. silva et vi. rf. et i. obolum de Gelto.

xvi. pore, et x. acr. prati, semper i. s Pat, E. 4. A" 20 Part. i. Mem. 29.

TOL. II. 3 D
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Brampton inherited; and in 1300, the said Richard and his

under tenants, rii. the Abbot of Langek, Matid de Casto/i, Emma
Kerviile, John de Bawbergh, Ric. Keyser, and Joceline Goodhak,

were possessed of the said'fees; and in 1304, Sir Richard presented

here; in 1305, he settled it on,

Thomas de Brampton, his son, and his heirs.

In 1310, Robert de Reydon of Rei/don in Suffolk had a charter

for free-warren here, for a market, fair, and free-warren in Rei/don,

for free-warren in IVenham-Combusta, Hadlei/, Holeton, Stratford,

Lei/ham, lliiitlesham, fVhersted, Threstou, IVolfreston, Badingham,

and ^ramlingham in Suffolk, Ramsey, and JVrabnese in Essex, and

Fighelden and Alelon in Wiltshire. This Robert purchased it of

Thomas de Brampton, who conveyed it to him, with the reversion of

the third part, whicli Alice, widow of Sir Richard de Brampton, held

in dower; and in 1314, the said Robert \va.A tlie King's hcense to

settle it on
John, hia son, and Hazeise his wife, who presented by the name of

Hatcise de Wysham in 1335 ; and in 1338, Richard, son of Thomas de

Brampton, cousin and one of the heirs of John de Leyham, released

his right to the said Hazrise, Sir Andrezt) de Bures, and Alice his wife,

and the heirs of Alice; and in 1359, Hatcise, then widow of John de

Wysham, held it of the inheritance of the said Alice.

In 1360, Sir Andrew de Bares died, Alice his wife survived, and
Robert, their heir, was then 26 years old, but he dying vvithout

issue, the said Alice, jointly with her second husband, Jo^«, son of

Sir John de Sutton, Knt. conveyed their manor and advowson in

1362, to

Robert de Bumpsted, citizen of Noncich, and Thomas his son,

and their heirs, which Robert presented in 1364.

In 1376, John de Corpesty, citizen of Norzoick, was lord and
patron ; and

In 1388, Sir William de Elmham, Knt. and Bartholomew de
Ellys, his trustee ; this Sir William was one of the Captains sent to

the aid of the Duke of Britain, in 1379 ; he was lord of Inguldesthorp

and Frenge, in Noifolk, and Westhorp, Sic. in Suffolk, which last manor
he left with this solely to his wife, whom he had made executrix,,

with Sir John Jngoldestliorp, Knt. Sir William Burgate, Knt. &c. and
liaving bought the marriage and custody of Sit John Bonn, his kins-

man, of the Earl of Arundel, he ordered 35 marks to be expended
for the soul of Sir John Cursoun, Knt. who was prisoner with the Earl

of Fembrook in Spain ; Sir William died in 1403, and was buried in

a chapel in the abbey of Bury ; in 1419, Elizabeth his widow died

at Westhorp in Suffolk, and was buried in the abbey by her husband.
Sir John Ingoldesthorp presented in 1403, and she herself in 1408

;

she left a legacy to Dame Margaret Kerdystone, her mother, and the

relations of Thomas Catterton, her first husband, and being possessed

of this manor and advowson in fee by her husband's will, in the year

1409, she sold it to

William Sedman, citizen of Norzeich, who presented in 1413,
and soon after settled the manor, lands, and advowson, on
The Dean and Canons of the chapel of St. Mary in the Fields

in the city of Norzeich, commonly called, the Chapel in the Fields,

in which house in continued to its dissolution.
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And was then granted by King Henri/ VIII. in 1546, along with
the site of that rehgious place, to

Miles Spencer, last Dean there, and his heirs, to be held by
knight's service in cupite, the said Dean having purchased most of
the revenues of this college of the King; at his decease it came to the

Yaxleys, but how I cannot find ; for in 1570, Margaret, daughter
and heir of Robert Stokes of lorks/iire, widow of liickurd Yaxley of
Melles in Suffotk,'' held the manor and impropriate rectory, and at her
death left them to

William Yaxley, Esq. her son, who had them in 1572.
In 1(300, Henry Yaxley, Esq. settled it in trust on Charles JVahk-

grave; in l635, this Henri/ was lord, and lived here; it continued in

the family till they made it over to the

Browns of Colney; and about IGGO,

Sir Robert Yallop, Knt. for his good service in recovering Mr.
Yaxley s estate in Yorkshire, from his kinsman Brown of Colney, had
this manor conveyed to him ; he settled at Bouthorp Hall ; this Sir

Robert was grandson of Rozcland Yallop of Rockland in Norfolk,

whose son Robert married Joan, daughter of Edward Giles of Thorp
by Norwich, by whom he had one daughter, Anne, married to Thomas
Barret of Horstead, Gent, where she was buried, and several sons ;

Edward, his second, is buried here; Giles, another son, buried alPot-
ier-Heigham, and Sir Robert, who married Dorothy, daughter of
Clement Spclmaii of Gray's Inn, Baron of the Exchequer; Sir Robert
died in 1705, and was buried here.

Charles Yallop, Esq. his only son, married Ellen, daughter and
heiress of Sir Edw. Barkham of West-Acre Bart, whose son,

Edward Yallop, alias .Spelman, Esq. is said to be lord, but one
Mr. Nash a mortgagee is said to be in possession of the estate.

BAWBURGH,
Cjommonly called Baher, is a little village at the east part of this

hundred, famous for the birth of St. Wulstan, whose lite we have at

large, among Capgraves Legends, fo. 285.

St. Walstan the Confessor, says he, was born in Bawbiirgh, of a
good family, his father's name being Benedict and his mother's Blida

;

at 12 years old, renouncing all his patrimony, he entered service at

Taverham, and became so charitable, that he gave his own victuals to

the poor, and even his shoes off his feet, to a woman that asked his

charity; this being told his mistress, she immediately goes to him,
with design of rebuking him for so doing, but upon her finding him
loading his cart with bushes and thorns, barefooted, without any injury

or pain, surprised at the miracle, she falls down before him, confesses

' Tlie Yaxleys arc buried at Yaxley, and Melles in Suffolk,
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lier wicked inlention in coming, and begged his pardon, which he
presently granted. This being reported about, and his master seeing

the many miracles he did, loved him much, and would have made
liiiii Iiis heir, but he would accept of nothing, only the promise of" the

calfof a certain cow he named, when she calved, which being agreed,

rot long after, she had two bull calves, which he carefully brought up,

not for coveteousness sake, but to fulfil God's will, an angel having
commanded him so to do, which told him that they should conduct
him to the place of his burial. After this, as he was mowing with

his fellow labourers in a meadow, an angel appeared, and warned him
of his death, notwithstanding which, he kept on mowing, till near the

time, and then calling his master and fellows together, he told theni

Jiis will, commending his soul to God, St. Man/, and all the Saints;

he ordered them to place his body in a carriage, and yoke his two
oxen to draw him, strictly commanding that no body should direct

them where to go, but that they should go wherever God pleased ;

after this, falling prostrate, he earnestly beseeched God, that every

labourer that had any infirmity in his own body, or any distemper

among his cattle, if he came out of devotion and reverence to visit his

body, and to ask remedy of God there, might obtain his desire and
have his petitions granted ; upon which there was a voice heard from

heaven, which said, " O hoi}' IVahtaii, that which you have asked is

granted, come from your labour to rest;" and instantly he expired, in

the very meadow where he was at work, and that moment (if we will

credit the legend) a white dove was seen to come from his mouth and
mount the sky. His fellow labourers took up his body, laid it in his

cart, and yoked his oxen, which went directly to Costtiseye wood,
where this miracle happened, that as they passed a deep water in the

wood, the wheels went upon the surface of it, as if it had been solid

ground, and the report is, that to this day the traces of the wheels are

seen on the surface ; to this, another prodigy was added ; when the

oxen had drawn the body to the top of an exceeding high hill in the

wood, they stopped a little, and presently, contrary, to the nature of

the place, a spring issued, which still continues
;
going thence directly

to Baziburgh, a little before they came to the place where the Saint

rests.they stopped again, and immediately there issued a spiing,(which

to this day is called St. Walstau's Well, a little below the church,)

famous it was for many virtues, especially for curing fevers and other

distempers ; afterwards going a little further, they made a fud stop,

and there they buried the holy-man's body, built a church over it,

and dedicated it to his honour, and there God wrought divers mira-

cles, lor at the shrine or sepulchre of this Saint, not only paralyticks,

demoniacks, the deaf and dumb, the blind and lame, those that were
troubled with fevers, or had lost their genitals, were said to be made
whole and entirely cured; but beasts also that had any illness were
healed by this Saint; he is said to die in 1016, on the third of the

calends oi' June. Many other trifling and as fabulous things as these

are related of this Saint, in his Legend, all which, for brevity sake, I

shall omit, and only take notice of Bale's short account, which he
gives us from this Legend, in his own words :'

' John Bale's English Votaries, p. i6. b.
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" iSanntC W'alstane o£ Baubiiigh iii. .{^iitesi from Norwydi, tea;!

" nejittjfr lllonftc nor J>rc,sr, net uotoco tjt (they say) to luijc Cjja.^t

" toitljout a IDnfc, aiiD nertourmcO tijat promise, lin" f a^tpnge of tfie

" i^rjaaiic ana goob <t)a!?nte.^ Hijflnl'S inittjoiit annottcr'Srace or^jft
" gijl'cn'of «?oD. ^e Dwca m tljr Ocarc of our JtorD a M. ano .wi. in

" tl)C t'oiiroc "Calenocs o£ June, anQ became after tjje maner o£ Priapus
" tije'SoBof tljeir j-cloe^m North tblke, ana vSnBc o£ tljclr ^Jaruc^'tesi.

" a( .ilriovocrs! ana ^nt^e folotocrjS ^ehpnge Ijnm ane^ in tl^c geare. ILofic

" i)i^ UeaenOeinttieCatatoge of Johan Capgrave. probnnrriali of tijz

" Aiigiistyne Fryeres, ana jie ?t)al finBe tljkc, tJjat botl) Uicn anB
" 2?ca.steji toljtcJj ijaa loit tljcir pccbn parts", IjaB netoc niemberji again
" rt.sitorcB to tljem, bn Hjiji Walstane.' JBarhe tijn,^ fiimae of Hipracle^,
" for pout Eearngnge, 3| tljnnlic gc ijabe jSclBome reDBc tlje lufie."

In ancient time, besides the vicar, there were six chantry priests

serving In the church at St. JVahtan's altar, which Saint vrasinshrined

in the north chapel of this church, which was demolished on that

account at the Reformation, the shrine being daily visited, not only by
pilgrims from all parts of England, but numbers came from beyond
the seas for that purpose ; and while this place remained in such

repute, the inhabitants in general, and the vicar and serving priests,

grew exxeeding rich, so that in 1301) they rebuilt the chancel, and
adorned the church and chapel in the most handsome manner.
There was a hermit also placed in this parish, by the Bishop's ap-

pointment, who performed divine service in his own chapel (which
was by his hermitage at Bawburgh bridge) to the pi/grims, and then

attended them to the town, sprinkling them with hyssop and holy

water.

But when pilgrimages ceased, and all such rites were abolished, the

inhabitants came immediately to great poverty, and so continued till

the church became so ruinous, that it was scarce fit for divine service,

neither could they afterwards assemble in it, without hazard of their

lives ; and so it remained forsaken for some time.

At the revision in l633, the church was repaired and tiled, there

being about 300/. laid out on it, so that then there was scarce a hand-
somer church in the deanery.

It was a rectory valued at 10 marks, tlie church being dedicated to

St. Mary and St. IValslan, and was given by Alan Viscount of Roan
in Normandy, to the Abbot of Bon-Repos (de Bona Requie) there,'

and by the Abbot, in 1235, to the Prior and convent of Noncich,
along with the mcdiety of the rectory of Barford ; it was appro-
priated by Bishop Raleigh in 1240, whenever IVilliam le Poymur,
who was then rector, voided it. It had a house and 17 acres of glebe,

and the vicarage was valued at five marks and an half, but was not
ta.xed ; the vicar had a house and yard, but no other land; in 1633,
the house was down, and the site belonged to the vicar ; it contained

a rood, and was called in the terrier about half an acre; it paid Gs

6rf. procurations, 20rf. synodals, [)d. Peter-pence, Orf. ob. carvage.

The Prior of the monks of Riunburgh in Suffolk had a portion of
tithes here, valued at two marks, which they held by grant of the

Abbot of St. Mary at York, to which they were a cell, and that

' Regr. Norw. p. i, 96. I, IV, 21.
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abbey had it of the gift of the Earl of Britain, it being for two parts

of the tithes of the demeans of that Earl in Bazcbutx : the Prior ap-
propriated this rectory to the sacrist, who compounded with the Prior

of Kumburg/i, and agreed to pay him for ever yearly 43s. 4d. for

them ; and in 1j28, the Abbey of York released to the Dean of Car-
dinal JVoolsei/'s college in Ipswich, all their revenues belonging to their

cell at Riimburgh in Bawburg/i, &c.

VICARS.

1250, Sir Bartholomew de 'Norwich. The Prior of Norwich.

Sir Jeffry.

1C78, Sir Barth. de Norzcich again.

1315, prid. id. .luly, William oi' Eccles, by Bromholm.

1317, 17 kal. May, Nicholas de Bodenham.
Peter de Jl'elles, R.

1348, 8 -Aug. Richard otte Grene.

1349, 10 July, Roger atte Stone of Barsham.
Richard de Barshain. Cliange with Melton Constable.

1353,27 Nov. John Mey. Ditto.

1304, 9 Mau, Charles Allei/n of Lammas. 1/-,, .., rr, , .

••^^/fo 7> T 1 i\T \ > Change with ies;eWo«.
1395, 18 Dec. John Mayor. \ J °

1397, 29 Mar. Tho. J'erdon ol Ibstoke. J Change with Wickhampton.

1408, 3 Sep. Stephen Sherreve. Change with Langham.
1U7, 27 Oct. Godfrey, son of Walter Mayster, of Boton. Ditto.

1419, 11 March, Robert de Bernak.

1434, 30 July, Thomas Esthagh, R.

1439, 4 Juli/, Will. Gi/bbys of Rtinton.

1444, 22 Jpril, Thomas Mastryocke, O.

1476, 13 Jan. Robert Butte.

1493, 23 June, Mr. Edicard Rightwise, died, and was buried in the

chancel, with this on a brass plate still remaining,

(©rate pro anima <!E&niunai iSysittop^, ^. at. J>. uSccIc.bie §>aau
ti jaicJjachiS ao JMacita in Jlortoico quonOam i^ectonji ct l^uiu^

<!ECcIepi£ ^icarii, qui obiit (.Tin 5[uiin Hnno S^nrami M^€'fL<SL'S.''

iTOTi""' tu'us* aninie ptopicietuc ©eu.iS.

1493, 30 July, Mr. Thomas Tyerd, S.T. B. he lies buried in the

chancel, with this,

<©rat£ pro anima ^lagisitti &iamt aTparft .t>- C %. quonOain

•eticarii ii^tiuiS aEcclcjsie qui obiit i" 3|anuani JV CCCCC'tJ" cuiujii

anime pcopicictur ©cujS.

1506, 8 July, Mr. Robert Dam, LL. B. on Tyard's death.

Mr. Edmund Wethir. He resigned in

1518, to Master William Rechers, who is buried here with this

inscription,

(©rate pro anima .}jliiagj$itri JBilli. iScdjeriS quonOam licarit

i?tiu^ <!cctlesie qui ofaiit x)-" gjan: M". €€>C€€ Wfi".

After his death, nobody would accept it, and it laid till

1586, without institution, and then Daniel or Robert Howes took

the broad seal, and was instituted vicar Jan. 13.
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1609,30 March, Richard Youngs, on Hones's death. Lapse.

1640, 17 March, George Sanders, on Yoiings's death. The Dean
and Chapter of Norwich. Ever since his time it hath been held by

sequestration, as a curacy, the curates being nominated by the Dean
and Chapter, who are impropriators of the rectory, and patrons of

the vicarage.

1739, the Rev. Mr. Li/nne Smear, is the present curate.

On a brass in the church,

Orate pro ammabusi 0ofacuti <8rotc ct agneti.^ tJ.fon.^ Eiu^ qui

obiit anno ©omini .Hii^.^CCCCiiii'.

On Tijard's stone is this on a brass plate.

A fess embattled, in chief three martlets.

Immortalitatem hie pra;stolatur, quod mortale fuit, Phillipi

TeniSon, S.T. p. Archidiaconi Norfolria, Ecclesiarum de He-
therset et Fouhham Rectoris, de Insula Eliensi oriundi, Coliegij

Trinitatis in Academia Cant: quondam Alumni Regis, et Eccle-

siae Rebus afflictis ea quae Pietatem ejus docuerc constantia com-
passus, restitulus cecinit Nunc Dimittis. Et e.xauditus est. Jan.

XV 1660, Ml. 48.

In 1528, Sir Thomas Wethyr, master of the charnel in Norwich,

was buried in the cathedral, and gave his close in Baber to the vicar

oi Baber, and his successours, for a certayne, that is, that they should

pray for his soul, and his friends' souls, every Sunday in the year, in

the pulpit, and every Friday in the year remember him in his mass;

and if any vicar neglects it, the alderman of the gild of our Lady and

St. Wahtone at Baher, and the brethren shall take the close to sus-

tain the gild, giving 4rf. to the curate, and offering Id, on his yerday

for dirige and mass for evermore. Sir Richard Hethyr, his kinsman,

was rector of Baytone.

The steeple is round, and hath only tvfo bells. The vicarage is

valued at 13/. 17s. Qd. being sworn of the clear yearly value of 14/.

4s. 8</. and is called by mistake Banburgh, for Bauburgh. It is dis-

charged of first fruits and tenths. The spirituals of the church of

Bawburgh belonging to the Prior of Norwich, was ta.xed at 10 marks,

the Prior's temporals at 6s. and the town paid 30s. tenths; it paid

6s. 8d. archdeacon's procurations, and 3s. 3q. synodals.

At the lower end of the church, on a broken brass plate,

« * « « 5 J pro anima iRicftarlii JHercljaunt -, = :>> ^ (He lived in 1488)

In a north window, Delapole, and Segrare or Mowbray, quartered.

On a brass in the church,

©rate pro anima tnobtrti arotncp, ct ^siafacllc uvori? ciuis', quo--

nail animabuji propicictur ©eu^ amen.

By the north door lies a stone for the wife of Henry Stovghton, who
died 13 Feb. 1671.
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In 1488, there was an extent of this rectory made, and entered in

the sacrist's register, of Norwich priory, fo. 113, from which I learn,

that the rectory was in the hands of the sacrist, and that the house

abutted north on Bawbiagh common, called Lokholme ; he had also

a tenement called Gybald's, abutting on the churchyard south, the

rectory-house east, and on two ways leading to St. Wabtans well, west,

and north. The meadows lying in Thorp are mentioned, and the lands

of the hospital of St. John of Jerusalem of Carbrook, and the way
leading from Thorp to Great Melton, and a place on the river called

Le Crymgyll, and the land of the college of St, Mary's in the Fields,

Baburgh common, called the Holme, and all the lands, meadows, and
woods, belonging to the rectory, were 98 acres and half a rood.

The sacrist had also in the said town, divers lands by the common,
called Occolde, and elsewhere, containing 91 acres and half a rood of
arable land, and 10 acres and an half of wood.

It appears from the same register, (fol. 65,) that Eiido^ Abbot of the

monastery called de Bona lieqiiie, or Boii-Repus, gave to the prior

and monks of the /io/y Trinili/ of Norrcich, the patronage of Bare-

burc, and the patronage of the mediety of Hereford or Barford, both

which were given to Bon-Repos abbey, by Alan late Viscount of

Rohan, who was lord of Costesseye, to which manor they belonged;

this donation, though it has no date, was m.ide in 1235, for Rob. de

Biliiey Aichdea.con ofNoifolk, and Ric/i. de Sipton Dean of Norwich
were witnesses.

Roger le Clop of Baburc gave to God and the church of Baburc,

his piece of laud between the churchyard and the house of Hubert,

son of Henri/ de Baburc, with a meadow and turbary, or peice of

land to dig turf on, to the church and rectors of Baburc for ever.

It appears in the same register, (fol. 68,) that Xo^Aew/e Countess

of Brittain gave the monks of Norwich a rent of 4s. a j-ear out of

Buuburc mill, for the souls of the ancestors of that family.

Beatrice, widow of John le Barber of Norwich, released to the

church of St. Wahtan at Bauburc, and to Sir Jejferey, vicar there, a

messuage, with the appurtenances in Bauburc, which Bartholomew,

formerly vicar, purchased of her husband, in the presence ofAnselin

de Bauburc, and others.

In 1'278, it appears from the same register, (fol. 69,) that John de
Fereby, Official of the Bishop of Norwich, and brother Hen. de La-
kenham, then sacrist, on the behalf of the Prior and Convent, who
were rectors impropriate, exchanged with Sir Bartholomew de Nor-
wich, vicar here, for a piece of land which was assigned to build a
vicarage-house upon, and settled the abovesaid house purchased of
Barber, on the vicarage for ever.

Henry, son of Ra/fde Thorp, heir ofmaster Robert, son of Bartho-

lomew de 'J'orp, formerly rector of Stanford, released to the Prior his

right in a ujessuage in Bawburc, next the land designed for the

vicar's house, to which Jeffy, vicar here, and Uilliam Bare, rector of

Hornitlgloft, were witnesses ; this messuage was Barbers also, and
was after made the vicarage.

' This Abbot agreed that the deeds in safe custody for ever, for the use of
relating to the advowsons of lluning- either party, on occasion. E Rcgro.
liam, Costesey, Bawbiirgh and Berford, 6to. Ecce. Cath. Worwic. fo. 32.

should be deposited al Sawtrec abbey,
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The Prior held his revenues here of the honour o( Richmond, at

the third part of a fee, to which honour the whole town and advow-

son belonged at first, it being always a part of Costesscj/ manor, as it

now is, the lord of Costessci/ being lord here ; at the survey it was a

beru'k to Costessey, being five furlongs long and four broad, and paid

6d. ob. to the geld. It belonged to Guert in the Confessor's time, as

Coslessei/ A\A, and we meet with it entered under Costosey manor, in

Doms. fol. (i2.'
-KIT -KT . * • •

I cannot omit mentioning, that I find in Mr. Newcoitrt s Antiqui-

ties of London Diocese, vol. ii. p. 227, that one Richard Wright of

this town went to Dunmow priory in Essex, and claimed the flitch of

bacon which was to be given by the Prior, to all those who were mar-

ried a year and a day, and never repented either sleeping or waking;

the said Richard was sworn before John Cannon, then Prior, and the

Convent, and many others, Jpril 27, U44, according to the custom,

kneeling upon two hard pointed stones in the churchyard; the oath

was thisj

You shall swear by custom of confession,

If ever you made nuptial transgression
;

Be you either married man or wife.

If you have brawls, or contentious strife
;

Or otherwise, at bed or at board,

Oftended each other in deed or in word.

Or since the parish-clerk said Amen,

You wished yourselves unmarried again.

Or in a twelvemonth and a day,

Repented not in thought any way.

But continued true in thought and desire.

As when you joined hands in the quire ;

If to these conditions, without all fear.

Of your own accord, you will freely swear,

A whole gammon of bacon you shall receive.

And bear it hence, with love and good leave;

For this is our custom^ at Dunmow well known.

Though the pleasure be ours, the bacon's your own.

After the oath, the pilgrim for the bacon is taken upon men's

shoulders, and carried first about the priory churchyard, and after

through the town, all the convent and townsfolk, young and old, fol-

lowing with shouts and acclamations, with his bacon born before

him. u J u
I find three persons only upon record, who have fetched the

gammon.

• Terre Alani Comitis, (sc. Rich- in dnio. m° ii. semper i. car. horn, et

mondie) Feorhou, Coteseintenuit Guert. iiii. acr. prati, semper i. mol. et Baven-

T. R. E. &c. huic Manerio i. bereviiia biirc v. quar. in long, et iiii. in lato, et

Bavenburc. ii. car. terre semper vi. vi.</. et i. ob. de Gelto.

vill, et vi. bord. et ii. serv. tunc i. car.
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E A S T O N,

Or the East-Town, so called not in respect to its situation from Nor-
wich, but from Ilitigham, the head town of its deanery, it being

north-east of it, and in the most eastern part of Forehoe hundred.

In ancient writings it is called Estone by Honiiiiigham.

The Church is dedicated to St. Peter, who had his gild here, and
the Blessed I'irgin had a gild also kept to her honour, in her chapel

at the east end of the north isle, at the west end of which, stands the

tower, which is square, and lialh three bells ; the church, chancel, and
north isle are leaded, and the south porch is tiled.

When Norwich Domesday was wrote, William, son of William de

Herforlh, was patron ; the rector had a house and 60 acres glebe, it

was valued at 10 marks, paid 6s. 8d. procurations, 2s. synodals^ 13c/.

Peter-pence, and lOrf. ob. carvage.

RECTORS.

1310, Thomas de Depkam was rector; he died at Norwich in 1317-

1317, 5 kal. ilfay, Nicholas de Gosford. Petronel, relict of TFj/-

liam de Herforth.

1349, 25 June, Mill, de Gosford, shaveling. John Bateman of

lioiiyngham.

1359, 13 April, Walter Urry of St. Osith's, priest. Simon de
Babyngle, Kalf Urry, and John de Merston, clerks.

1364, 20 Dec. Rob. de Depcdale, priest. Ditto.

Walter Yngald, died in 1379, buried in the chapel in the

Field.

1379> 5 Aug. Will, atte Fen, priest. The Dean, and Secular

Canons of St. Mary in the Fields in Norwich, who got it appropriated

to them.

VICARS.

1403, 12 April, Will. Reder was presented by them to the vicarage.

1403, 18 Sept. The. Walsham. ? Change with Schaldeton

1412, 11 Feb. John Bertelet. 1 j in London diocese.

1414, 1 Ju7ie, John Balle. 3 Change with Bedingjield.

1414, 5 July, John Bertelet, again.

1417,21 Feb. Thomas Burgh.

1420, 12 Feb. John Forth.

1438, 27 Jan. Rob. Primerose ; he resigned.

1444, 27 June, Rich. Primerose ; he resigned.

1452, 6 Oct. John Chapman.
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1471, 4 Ju^. Edmund A^gys was buried in the church in I486.

I486' 8 Match, Richard Vincent.

1511, 27 March, Richard Strete.

\d\5,5 0ct.Tho. Kynsman. O.
, , , r.

1533, 5 Oct. Tho. Carter. The hvst presented by the Dean.

1555, Tho. Chevele. „ ,^ c t- u-
1560, 17 July, George Mitchell. Miles Spencer, Lsq. He

"^1585, 2' Dec. George Mat/hew. The assignee of William Yax-

ley, Esq.

1594, TAo. HeaM, vicar. c r. ,

1597, 24 Sept. Francis Doienes. Thomas Vincent ot Laston,

Gent. 'He returned 64 communicants.

1616, 13 fe6. HV/. Burgess, A. M. Will. Wotton and John

T6U?2'3 Aug. John Reyner. John Bateman, Gawdy Bramp-

ton, &c.
Christ. Stinnet. . t„..,.,

1663, 1 March, Nicholas Barwick, on S^jnnei s resignation. John

RiNGALL of £asfo«, Gent.
"

.

1672 21 Mau, John Paris, on Bawzc/cs resignation. Vitto.

168I "3 Dec. Barthol. Harwood, on PanVs resignation. Ditto.

1700', 17 ^i/Hg. Tho. Patteson, on /iaro^^ood'^ deprivation. Martin.

^724'' 28 iVfay, The Rev. Mr. John Brand, on Patteson's cession;

he is the present [1739] vicar. Martin Ringall, Esq.

This Vicuraaie is valued in the Kings Books at ll. 1 U. \0d. ob. but

being sworn of the clear yearly value of 23/. 15s. Sd. it is discharged

of first fruits and tenths.

The town paid 40s. to the old tenths.

The Abbot of Sazctre's temporals were valued at 2s.

The AbbotofLa«ge/e'sat5s.5c?.
, . m r^. R^

The Abbot of St. Bennet oi Holme's lands and rents at4(. Os. Orf.

In 13Q2, Sir Richard Cossyn of Boston, Knt. was buried in this

chancel,' by Dionise his wife ; Roger Prior of Wangeford, and John

Xoi'crfay, his son, were his executors.
^ j u„„

The tamily of the Daws or Davies were anciently seated here,

and had a good estate ; in the mansion-house ot which, Robert Davy

lived, in 1450, he left John Davy, his son and heir, whose son Robert

(as I take it) lies buried between the font and the church door, with

this on a brass plate,

©rate cro anima IHofacrti ^^aUp qui ofaiit viiiP iMe ^cptembri^

a° ^m. ^\: tta\ li-vvti\ et pro anima ©argcric ^forisi iw, que

ohut pi" ©IE ©ccntifari^ a ©ni; JV. tccc". Iwi-'i"''-

Thomas his son lies buried under a large stone, partly covered by

tlie desk ; on it is this inscription on a brass plate,

4E>rate pro annua Z\)timt «?abn qui ofant vii° 3^ie <!^ctofari.^ 2°

aiijn.sti 4B°. cctcc" p cuiu^ ammc propicictur ®tu^^

By his will, dated in 1509, he bequeathed to the township of Eos^one
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by Ringland, the house at " the biiggs fote ther, called the Griyld-
" House, and to the repair and maintenaunce of the same, a tenement
" lying by, within the yerde thereto belonging,"^ it abuts on the high

way west, a meadow east, a common path north, and the river south.

In 1532, Robert Davys, senr. died seized of three messuages and
1 10 acres of land, and 8s. rent in Estoii, Marlingford, and Cossey,

held of the manor oi Cossey in soccage.

Here is an inscription iox Sarah wife o( Robert Davy oi Home,
who died 2o Febr. 1683.

On another stone,

Davy, aah. a chevron ingrailed erm. between three annulets arg,

impaled with a cross floree, a crescent for difference. Crest, a cannon
on its carriage.

P. M. S.

Hie jacet Simon Davy Gen: Maritus Amans, Pater indul-

gens. Amicus verus, pauperibus miserecors, Liberalis, omnibus
Hospitalis, vicinus benignus, vir probus, Christianus, pius ; Heu

!

nil nisi longius defuit Vita ; obijt vicesimo primo Die Aprilis Aa°-
que Dni: I696. iEtatis suae 63.

On a stone by the altar,

Gironne of eight, on a chief three annulets, impaling a chevron

trm. between three eagles displayed.

Here resleth in assured hopes of a joyfull Resurrection, the

Body of Thomasin the dearly beloved Wife of William Rolf of

Norwich Gent, youngest Daughter of John Ringall Gent, and
Anne his Wife, who departed this Life Febr. 5 1694, in the 20""

Year of her Age. Also Anne, the Daughter of the said William
and Thomasin, who died the 21" of January 1694, aged 13 days.

There are stones in the chancel for,

Anne Wife of Philip Vincent Gent. Daughter of John Ringall

Gent, who died 10 Sept. 168O,

Sons of Will: Phillips of Norwich Gent. 1693,
Ringall Phillips I690. John Ringall sen. Gent. Apr. 1 1695,

iEt. 75,

Johannes Ringall Clericus, Exuvias hie posuit. Martij 21° Anno
Salulis Mdclxxxix". jEtatis suae 26'.

In the church is an old coffin stone, with a cross flory, and an im-

perfect circumscription,

And also the following inscriptions on other stones.

Hie depositee sunt Mortalitatis Reliquias, Johannis Gobbet Ju-

nioris, obijt 25 Decembris I674, Annos Natus l6^
Vivis, disce niori, nulli Mors pallida parcit.

Nunc Juvenem rapuit, mox rapit ilia senem.
Hodie niihi, eras tibi.

' Regr. Heydon, fol, 100.
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Tliamar Wife of James Springall of Norwich, Worsted-Weaver,
eldest Daughter of Simon Urury of Easton Gent, died the last of

May 16<J1, aged 30 years.

On a small mural monument on the north side of the nave,

Meeres or Meares, giil. a fess arg. between three water-

bougets erm.

To the Memory of Ambrose Meares Esq. whose Piety to

Heaven, peaceable Behaviour and Love to his Neighbours, and
general Humanity and Charity to all Mankind, opened a Way
for him to that Place, where only suchVertues can be rewarded,

who dyed Dec. )4 1712, this Monument was erected by his

loving Wife.

Under the monument is a stone over him with his arms, but no
inscription.

In the north isle there are inscriptions for the following persons^

Samuel Norris, Oct. 5. 1721,.ffi;t. 21.

Eliz. Wife of Edmund Hickhng 7 Jid. l697.

Thomas Hickling, 8 Jan. 1675, Ml. 87.

Edmund Hickling, 19 June l685. Ml. 10.

This is a Truth we always find.

God takes the best and leaves the worst behind.

On a brass plate,

Oxatc pro anima 2!.^flfaeIIe aifaett, cuiuji aiiirae propicictui:l>euji,2men.

In the east chancel window, gw/. three chalices 0;, on each a wafer

nig. the emblem of the priesthood.

In another window is the symbol of the five wounds.

In a west window v/asU[ford's coat, aud party per pule az. nndgul.

a lion rampant or.

In a north window,

Delavole quarters urg.a lion rampant double qucvae or, a chief

gul. and the same coats quartered, impaling France and Etighiml.

In the north isle is a neat small mural monument for,

Philip Vincent, Esq. who died in 1721, and Elizabeth his

Wife in 1728.

This village is to be observed for its producing no less a man than

one of the Roman cardiiiah, Adam de Easton, who was descended

from the family of the Eastoiis, (who lived here, and were considerable

owners here and in Huuningham, as appears by a fine levied in

Henry the Third's time, between .John de Eslone and Philip de Estone,)

and was a Benedictine monk oi' Norwich, doctor of divinity, a man of

great wisdom and learning, as is evident from his being created Car-

dinal of Si. CecHia, for his worth only, without any money or favour.
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In llie jtli }'ear of King Richard II. A° 1382,' he is called by that

King, Cardiiiaiis Norwicensis, or the Noncich Cardinal, and was then

Dean of York, and had the King's letters to make attorneys to prose-

cute for hiin.

I ain sensible, Godwin, in his discourse of the English Cardinals,

saith he was a Herefordshire man, and born of mean parents^ (see

God. p. 698,) which is a great mistake ; and Fuller also mentions him

;

but it is evident from the Records, that what I have said of him is

fact.

THE MANOR OF EASTON

Was always appendant, and belonged to Cosset/ manor, and was held

by divers socmen at the survey, being then three quarters of a mile

long, and five furlongs broad, and paid I3d. ob. gelt.*

In the appendix to the Register of the honour of Richmond, under

the title of Earl Alan's lands belonging to Cosset/ manor, it is said

that he had seven socmen in Berefoid, Estiiii, and Hunincham, and
that those three towns were farmed by those socmen ; (who accounted

yearly to the steward of Cossej/ for their farms;) these socmen were
only tenants to the lords, and had no right in the lands they farmed,

hut were removed whenever their lords pleased; it contained the

whole town and advowson, and went with the manor of Cosset/, to

which it belongs at this day. Sir George Jerniigan of Cosset/ being

now [1739] lord of the manor and waste.

WAWCES'S, VAUX'S, HERFORD'S, or ASHE'S MANOR,
In Easton, was part of this town, which was granted by the lord of
Cosset/ manor, about Richard the First's time, with the advowson of

the rectory of the church of Estone, to Brian le Ewer, who held it at

the third part of the fourth part of a fee of the King in capitt, as of

Cosset/ manor.
It after belonged to the Vauxes, from whom it assumed its first name,

and then to the Herefords or Uerforths, whose name it still retains;

IVilliam de Ihrforth was lord and patron, and Katerine his widow,
in 1257, and so was their son lVi/lium,vihose widow, Petronil, pre-

sented in 1317; in 1349, it belonged to the Batemans, and passed

backward and forward in trustees hands, till it was conveyed to the

Dean and Canons of the college of St. Mary in the Fields in Nor-
wich, except the manor-house, tsO acres of land, 6 acres of meadow,
and other its demeans, in Dtinslon and Manitington, all which were
conveyed to the same house in 1392, by Henri/ Litmnour and others,

and were then held of Costessey manor.
The advowson being thus in the college, they soon got it appro-

priated, and endowed a vicarage, to which the}' presented to the

Dissolution, their impropriate rectory and revenues here being taxed
at 10 marks.

^ Rot. Francie. 6 R 2 M. 23. m". viii. et iiii. possent restaurari. et

* Terre Alani Comitis (sc. Rich- terra sochemannorum habet vi. quarent.

mondis) Feorhou H. (Doms. fol. 63.) in longo et v. in lato et xui.d. eti. obo-
Hiiic manerio (sc. Coteseia) jaccnt luni de Gelto, et hoc est Estuiia.

xhiii. socni. iii. car terre, tunc xii. car.
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At the Dissolution, tiie manor of Fauce's Hull in Eston, the liberty

of falciage, and the messuages, lands, &,c. in Eston, Marlingford,
Colton, Huniiingham, Babiirg/i, lleigham and Smullburg/i, that be-
longed to the college, were granted to Alexander Mather, who the
same year conveyed them to IValter Vincent and his heirs, whose son,

Thomas, had livery of them in \56l ; and in I569, it was returned that
the said Thomas held this manor with the appurtenances, and 60 acres
of land, iO acres of meadow, 40 acres of pasture, 300 acres of furze,

heath, and brui'ry, in the fiekh u{ Enston, Marlingford, Hunning-
ham, and Baburgh of the Wiieen in capite.

But the rectory, at the Dissolution, was granted to Miles Spencer,
with the advowson of the vicarage, and all the glebes and tithes, to

be held in capite, and he presented in I06O; and in 1570, aliened it

to Edmund Bedingjield and Thomas Toa^nsend; and in 1585, Ifilliam

Yaxley, Esq. had it; and in 1593, it was purchased by Thomas Vincent
of Easton, Gent, and joined to his manor, with which it now con-
tinues.

This Thomas settled the manor, rectory, and advowson of the vicar-

age, on IVitliam I'Votton and John Bateinan, &c. as trustees for Anne
his wife, who owned it in 1615; in 16(53, John Ringal of Easton,
Gent, had it, and left it to Martin Ringal, Gent, to whose heirs it

row belongs.

The lodge on Easton Heath, commonly called Easton-Lodge, seems
to be an ancient building, and exceeding strong; but I take it to be
no more than designed for its present use, and was built so, to surve3'

the heath, and resist the weather, which it stands much exposed to, it

being formerly the lodge of the game-keeper of Cossei/ manor.

CROWNTHORP.
Cjeungethoep, or Crownthorp church is dedicated to St. James,
and had a gild to his honour in it; it was valued at six marks and an
half; the rector had a house and 18 acres of land, and paid 6s. 8d.

procurations. Is. synodals, 6d. Peter-pence, and 3d. ob. carvage, and
IVilliam de Cmngethorp was patron.

There is now a house and 21 acres 1 rood of glebe, as the terrier

says, and there was a constant light in the church before St. Mary's
image.

RECTORS.

\S%\,John North. Sir Will, de Crungethorp.
William, son of Alei/n of Usgeshall.') „, ... _ ,

Will. oeHokham. (Change ^^ah Reydon

1355, John Aylmer. 3
'""^ Soutlmold chap.

136(3, John Grey of Denton, on Ai/lmer's resignation.

1375, Jym. de atonhall, son of John de Stalham, Change with
North-Barsham.
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1382, Rich, at Stone or Stonhall. Sibil atte Hawe. Change
with North- Barsham.

1383, Thomas Haiinock. Change with Biirnhain St. Albert. Sibil
DE WiCKLEWooD, Or Atte Haw de Wicku'ood.

1395, Henry Brampton. Change with Stradsete. Tho. Halys
of Crungethorp.

1399, John Irnyng. Change with Yoxford. Tho. Halts, Esq.
1404, Thomas at Cross o( JVike/wood. James of fViclewood, and

William of Carlefon-Foiirhoe.

1432, JVi/liam Balk. Feoffees of Alexander Mason, in right of
his manor of Crungethorp.

1459, Thomas Enoks. John Windham, Esq.
1462, Brother Rkhard Hilberworth. O. Ditto.

1477, Robert Neker, died 1504.
1518, Edmund Regiuold. Lapse.

John PoirnJ'ret. O.
1548, John Hobard. Edmund Wyndham, Knt.
1560, Thomas Ebhes. Ditto.

1517, Matthew Robertson. Roger Windham, Esq. O.
1584, Walter Bullock. Lapse.
1585, Rob. Dickenson. Lapse.
1590, Christopher Lazccock. Roger Windham, Esq.
1604, Simon IVells. Jane Coningscy, widow.
I605j Christ. Lawcock; he returned 36 communicants. Ditto.
1631, Joseph Meen. Sir John Windham, Knt.
1657, Elisha Ket. John Windham, Esq.
1688, Will. Martinant. Will. Windham, Esq.
1689, Stephen Poole; he died 23d Nov. 1703. Catherine Wind-

ham, widow.

1704, Thomas Jephson. Ash Windham, Esq. patron.
1714, Isaac Sayer, A. M. Ditto.

Edward Chamberlain. R. Ditto.
1730, 9 Oct. the Rev. Mr. Samuel Clarke, A. M. is the present

[1739] rector, and holds it united to Keteringham. Ditto.
The rectory is vakied in the King's Books at 4/. 12s. 6d. and being

sworn of the clear yearly value of 30/. 3s. 4c/. it is discharged of first

fruits and tenths, the temporals of tlie Prior of Norwich were taxed
at 13rf. those of the Prior of Wimondham, at lid. ob. and the parish
raised l/. 4s. 4c/. to every tenth.

The Church and chancel are of an equal height, and are thatched

;

there are no isles, the tower is square, and hath only one bell : the
south chapel is in ruins, the soutli porch is thatched. I found nothing
in this church, (save some old stones without inscriptions,) but

A black marble for Will, son of Will, and Margaret Engledow,
who died 29 March, 1734, aged 18 Years.

The ancient seat of the Windhams was in this town, but I saw no
remains of it.

The whole (own, except 20 acres which belonged to the manor of
Bozethorp, and another parcel which belonged to the manor of Cossey,
was the estate of Stigand, of whom Co/man held it at the Confessor's
survej' ; at the Conquest it came to Ralf Beaufo, of whom, Richard
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(whose posterity assumed the name of Civiiget/ioyp) helA'il; it was

then worth 30s. and was three furlongs long, and two br-oad, and paid

7d. q. gelt*
It continued in the Crownthorp family many ages ; in 12 18, Adam,

son oi Richard de Crttiisethorp, settled it on AUm de Cmiigetliorp

;

in 1272, JoJiii de Cringiethorp or Crotciilliovp held it at half a fee, of

the heirs of Giles de Jl'ae/ies/iam, who held it of the manor of lloelcer-

i/ior; in 1283, S\r fli//iam de Cniiigethorp was lord, and had weyf

allowed him; in ICgi, he brought an action against Sii' iV(VAo/«.s c/e

Stiileville, lord of Kiinbcileij, for right of commonage in Kimburlei/,

for his tenements in Criiiigelhorp, upon which Stuteville answered,

that there could be no right of intercommonage, the two towns be-

longing to different baronies, Kimhurk being held of the barony of

C/(™«y, and C;orc;«//io/p of the barony of JVormegei/ ; but the issue

of it I do not find.

In 1 j21. Sir IVilliam de Cniiigethorp was lord and patron, and con-

tinued so some time; in 1346, IVilliam de Cniiigethorp and Katheriiie

his wife conveyed this advowson and an acre of land to Robert atte

Haue of IVicldeicood, and Sibill his wife, and their heirs; in 1396,

Thomas de Crutigethorp was lord, and in 1 101, Thomas de Hali/s or

Ha/es held the manor and advowson, of the Lady Felbrigge, late wife

of George Felbrigge, at two quarters of a fee, as of the manors of

Hockeriiig, which manor Thomas Lord Morlei/ holds of the King, as

parcel of'the barony of Rlii/e. He left IVill'iam Hali/s of JVelles his

son and heir, who purchased the advowson, the manor of C«rso«'.?,

and the manor of Gelham's in this town, and having united them, in

1436, sold them, with the consent of Margaret his wife, to

John AYinduam of Croniithorp, Esq. and his heirs, and levied a

tine accordingly ; and soon after, IVilliam Rookicooit and Elizabeth

his wife released all their right in one of the manors, to the said

John; and in 1475, by his will, he gave the whole to

John Windh.am, junior, his son, constituting Sir John Wingfield,

Knt. and others, his trustees; and in 1466, upon Jo/i« Windham's

marriage with Margaret, daughter of Sir John Howard, afterwards

Duke of Noifolk, it was settled on them and their issue, in which it

hath ever since continued, it having passed along with the chief seat

of the Windhams at Felbrigge, (under which place I shall treat of the

family,) and at present remains with it,

Ash Windham of Felbrigge, Esq. being now [1739] 'ofd.

GELHAM'S MANOR
Was held at the eighth part of a fee, (being a small manor,) of the

Cruiigethoips, who held it of Hockeriiig, and was a part of the manor

of Crozcnthorp, granted by the Crmigelhorps in Henry the Third's time,

* Terre Regis qiiam Godricus servat. quod tenuit Colman, liber homo, sub

Feorhou H. (Doms. fol. 23.) In Con- Stigando soca et commend, semper vi.

grethorp tenuit Uondo, liber homo bor. et dim. car. et i. mol. et v. acr.

T. R.E. XX. acr. terre, semper i. bor. prati, et val. xxx.i. Ex hoc. calump-

et est in superiori pretio. (sc. de Boe- niatiir Radulfus Baignardus, unumdim.
torp, or Bowthorp.) homineni de iii. acr. et habet iii. quar.

Terre Radiilfi de Bellofago. Foerhou in longu, et ii. in lato, ct vW.d. et i.

H. (Doms. fol. 213.) In Cronketliorp ferding de Gelto.

tenet idem. [sc. Richardus] xxx. acr,
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to John de Gelham. In 1345, Christian, widow oi John, then married
to Stephen Tostes, had it; in 1336, JVi/liam de Neuiun, and Elizabeth
his wife, one of the six daughters and coheirs of Thomas de Gelham
of Dersingham, had a sixth part conveyed to them by IVilUam Fi/rt

of Aylesham, anA Margaret \\\% wife, sister of Elizabeth; and Philip
de Carkton, and his wife, conveyed their sixth part to the said Wil-
liam ; and Katherine widow of Thomas de Gelham, released her sixth

part. Sic.

In 1404, James (atfe Haghe) of Wiclewood, and William of Carle-
ton Forehoe, were lords and patrons; and in 1432, Alexander Mason,
who, witli his feofl'ees, sold the advowson, Gelham-Hall manor, and
Ciirsou's manor, to John TVindham, Esq. who united them to Crown-
thorp manor, from which they had been at first severed.

1 find no record orevidences of Curson's manor, it being an exceed-
ing small one ; no doubt but it received its name from its owners,
but how or when it fell into Gelham's I cannot say.

CARLETON FOREHOE.

1 HIS town is in Hingham deanery, and at Halters taxation was
taxed as a rectory at 100s. but when Domesday was wrote, it was ap-

Eropriated to the abbess and nuns at Marhum, who had the rectory-

ouse and 10 acres of land; the vicar had five acres of land, and a
yeari3' pension of eight quarters of wheat from the abbess's grange.

The rectory and vicarage were valued together at 8 marks, procura-

tions were 6s. 8d. synodals 2s. Sd. Peter-pence 4f/. and carvage 6d. ob.

The CiiUKCH was dedicated to St. Mary, who had her gildkeptia
it; in 146], the cross on the perke or rood-loft was made; and in

1429, the black-cross standing on the highway was repaired

The advowson of this church of Carteton, and one acre of land, was
given by the foundress, Isabell, widow of Hugh de Albany Earl of
Arundel, who in 1249 founded the nunnery of Alarham, for Cistertian

or white nuns, and dedicated it to St. Mary the Virgin, St. Barbara,
and St. Edmund the King and Confessor, for the souls of /( iiliain

late Earl Warren, her father, and Maud, her mother, daughter of
William Marshall the elder. Earl of Penihrook, Hugh Earl ofArundel,
and all her ancestors; and it was d^ dicated this year, on 27th Jan.
by Richard de la Wiche Bishop of Chichester, and John Earl Warren,
her brother : she purchased it of Richard dc Dunham ; and Roger de

Skerning Bishop of No/aa/t appropriated it, and settled a vicar,

whom the Bishops of Norwich were to nominate, and the Convent to

present; the deed is dated at Thetjord, 4 uon. July, 1274; the acre

laid on the north side of the churchyard, for which and the advowson
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the foundress paid 31 marks, and was to pay a pair of white gloves

of Id. price, every year, for all services*

VICARS.

1301, Rich. Thoke, collated by the Bishop, as all the vicars were,

the nomination being in the Bishop, and presentation in the Abbess,

1303, Michael de Sandnngham.
, o- >

1325, John Aliiyn oi SoulhElmham, priest, chaplain to the Bishop,

in his own chapel in his palace.

1349, Will. Toriiour, chaplain in that chapel.

1350, Adam Grant, priest, another chaplain there.

1381, John Prestone.

1423, Laurence Baldewar.

1429, Rich. Skot. . .

1437, the Abbess and Convent renounced their appropriation, and

reinstated the rectory, and presented to it till their Dissolution.

RECTORS.

1437, John Smith, deprived.

1449, Thomas Clerk.

1466, Rich. Garnon.

14Q0, John Hodgeson. O.

1502, Richard Warner.
. j u tu-

1527, Anthony Bitchborn, O. He was the last presented by the

15T1', .John MaydtceU, deprived. John Hare, citizen of London.

1585, Rob. Dickenson. John Gedney, for this turn.

1590, John Shiminge, deprived. Philip Woodhouse, bsq.

1597, Ozcen Ducket. He returned 76 communicants, and had

Kimbcrky. Ditto.

1611, Anthony Aggas. Sir Philip Woodhobse, Knt.

1627, Thomas Amyas, O. Thomas Woodhouse, Bart.

1701, James Champion. Sir John Woodhouse, Bart. He had

Kimberleu s\iO. ,, ^, . , ...
1729, the Rev. Mr. Joseph Brett, A. M. on Champions resignation.

He is now [1739] rector, and holds it united to Kunberley. bir John

W*oodhouse, Bart, is the present patron.
,,, ,, w „l

This recloiy was valued in the Kings Books at o?. 17s. Irf. and

beincr sworn oVthe clear yearly value of 29/. 8rf. it is discharged ot

first fruits and tenths. Tlie town paid 2/. 8s. to each tentli.

In 1391, John, son of E/V/zard .SayHf of this town, gave 35 acres ot

land for ever, to pay the King's tenths, and if there be none laid, then

to repair the bridge and church; this now [1739] belongs to the

town, and the revenues were some time since applied to bui d he

present steeple, which is a low one, and hath only one be 1
;
the

church and chancel are both leaded, the church being 31 yards long

and 9 wide.

5 Extract. MSS. Remcmbrer dcs Marh=m. pen. Tho. Hare, de Stow-

Chartrcs i de Monumens dc Abbeys de Eardolf, Bar. fol. 30, 35, 37-
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There is a grave-slone by the altar^ for Abigail v/i(e oi John Gooc/i,

June g, 1686.

Another for, Anne wife of Timothi/ Lodge, who changed her mor-
tahty for iramortahty, April 3, 1/06.

Jaenegan Smith died Jjine 28, 1691.

MemoricB sacrum, sit hoc Monumenlum, Sarte, Samuelis
Lodge Uxoris dilectissiraaj, qua; postquam iEtatis suae Annum 27
altigisset, Carltonia; 8^ Die Junij, Anno nostras Salutis a Christo

1705, Animam efflavit; et Fiiij unigeniti, Nomine Timothei, qui

in ipso Exordio vitam conclusit, Julij Die tertio. Anno 1705, post
Menses 14 natus, Quorum hie subler sita sunt Ossa. Maritus
paterque, gravi Animi Doiore pressus, in Amoris Testimonium et

Spem Resurrectionis fceUcishoc, Tumulum posuit.

Henricus Filiolus, Thomae Amyas et Dorothese Uxoris ejus,

obijt Oct. 7, 1667.

EhzabethaB Fihola Thomae Amyas &c. obijt 10'. Die Dec.
1656.

Hie requiescit Anna Phylhs, Uxor Benjamini Gooch, Ecclesiae

de Ashwell-Thorpe hoc in Agro Norfolcicnsi, Rectoris, Foemina,
tlum vixit, Virtutibus non paucis adornala, maxime erga Deuni
pietate spectata, Conjugij sequi Liberis provida, pauperibus mu-
nifico, omnibus grata, Mors Diem chiusit, Martij xxv°. Anno
salutis M.DCCi. JEtatis xxxii.

Mulier Reverentia Dei &c. Pro: 31. v. 30.

Infra hunc jacet corpus Benjamini Gooch Clerici, Rector erat

de Ashwellthorpe, in Comitatu JSorfolciae, ob: 25 Martij 1728,
^t. 49.

On a brass plate in the church ; the arms are imperfect;

<0ratE pro Snima €0U3iicDi Cyllyji ©cncro?i, cuiusi amine pro;

piciEtur ©cu.s amen.

On a window,

(ilirate pro bono ^atu '- ^ -. -, -, fcccrunt fieri m mcDio fenc^tce

pro ©icrum --'''- eorunDem qui VAt-'''-. ''--' tX nnn ipsioriim -.,-;.'.

At the Conquest, the manor of Cossej/ extended hither, and Ala>i

Earl of Britain, lord thereof, had 3 socmen, who held 10 acres in this

town, as you may see under Cosset/.

There were two manors here at the survey,

GELHAM'S MANOR, or GELHAM HALL,

At the survey, belonged to the abbey of St. Bennet in the Holme, and
was appropriated to the monks table ; it was given them by their

founder, for they had it at the Confessor's survey, as we find it in

Domesday, fol. ly2.^

^ Terra Sci. Benedicti de Hoimo ad v. vill. et ii. bor. et i. car. horn. iii.

victum monachorunv. In Cailtntuna acr. j)rati. val. v. sol.

lenuit. S. B. Ix. acr. T. R. E. Jenifer
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This was afterwards granted by the abbey to the Gelhams, to be

held by the service of SOs. a year, to be paid to the sacrnt ot that

nionaslerv ; and after the Disbulution thereof, it was paid to the

Bishop of Noruich.
, j-, ,, i

•

la ICG'i, Thomas de Gclham settled it on John de Gelham,ius son,

on his'ni'arriage, reserving 10 marks per ciiiiium for life; in 1315,

Christiim de Gelham had it, and in Eihrard the Fourth's time, John

de Gelhitin ; and soon after, it belonged to John Ti///i/s of Norwic/i,

who died in 1490; in 1.5'21, Edzc'aid T,//ij/s, his son, died, and was

buried in tins church, and gave 10s. to our Lady's gild, and to Jiice

his wife SO marks, and the manor-house tor lite ; and his manors ot

Carlton Hall and Gelhams, he ordered to be sold to Tho. IVoodhoiise,

Km and his wife to have his half part of Fli/nt's manor in Barjord.

It seems the two manors united before t4yO, tor then John TyVys was

lord of them both.

SOUTH HALL or CARLETON HALL MANOR,

Belonn-ed to Hakeiie at the Confessor's survey, and after that to Sti-

aaiid and was given by the Conqueror to Earl Ralf, after whose for-

feiture it came into the King's hands again, and at the survey it

was part of Kimberle manor, and was valued with it, and was tanned

^In JJiV/i'arf/ the First's time, Stephen le Mansel was lord; and in

1195 Joceliue, son ofRalf, (de Carleton,) and Richard, son of E/ha/d

de C'arletiinc, were lords; in IC-IS, IVilliam, son ot the said Richard

and Julian Carletune ; in 1242, fFilliam de Carleton was lord, and

had the leet and sole jurisdiction here; and in 1256, Katherine,

widow of Richard de Carleton ; in 1274, John de Carleton was lord ;

and in ni5, IVill. de Carleton; and afterwards it seems to belong to

\he Bcauchamps ; it afier came to the jy/f/ses as before is observed,

and according to Edw. Tylls's will, was sold to Sir Iho. foodhousehy

TIenn, D;h)v and John Clere, Knt. Robert Newport and Margaret his

wife who in 1548, confirmed it to Sir Roger lloodhouse,Knl. in whose

fami'ly it' still continues. Sir John Woodhouse ot Kunberley, Bart,

being- now [1739] lord and patron.
. • .1 •

The Prior of /I imondham was taxed for his lands and rents in tins

town, at 18s. and had free-warren, and the assize of bread and ale of

all his tenants here.

In 1546, Sir Nicholas Hare, Knt. and Robert Hare, had a grant ot

all the revenues of the abbey of Marham in Carleton, viz. the patron-

aee &e. and it was sold by the Hares to the Uoodhouses.

In 1555, Forehoe-Hill in this town was the place where the justices

of peace were appointed to meet for the hundreds of Forehoe, Mitforcl,

and Humlileqerd, in case any commotion should happen. Of this

place see p. 374.

7 TerreRer-is qnam Godricus servat semper ii. car. et sunt in superior! pretio,

fDoms fo 2? ) Feorhou. H. Cliine- et horum vini. erant sochemani btirandi,

burial tenuit Hakene T. R. E. &c. pre- T. R. h,. sed Raduluis Comes eos habe-

ter hoc, latent hi.ic manerlo in Karlen- bat, priusquam fonsfaceret.

tuna xvi. libi. homines 1.x. acr. terre.
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COSSEY.

CtosTESSEYE or CoTESEiA, that is the Eore, or dwelling-place by
the water's side, or in the 6ye or island, and the situation of it in a
great hole by the river's side confirms its etymology, so that Costessey

is the Island of Cottages.

It is reckoned one of the largest manors in this count}', extending
itself into most of the adjacent villages, over which it hath the supe-

riority, in as ample a manner as the lord of the hundred hath over
the rest ; it belonged to Guert in the Confessor's time, who had four

carucates of land, a park tor beasts, and the several towns and ham-
lets of Baher, Thorp, Bereford, Easton, Huniiingham, Wramplingham,
Brandon, Runhall, Carkton, Marlingford, and Tokethorp, or at least

hereisics or manors in these towns, belonged to it at the Conqueror's

survey, and now it extends into these and several other villages.

After the Conquest, it fell to the share oi Alan Earl oi Richmond,^
sirnamed Ruftis, or Fergaunt, by reason of his red hair, as Mr. Dug-
dale and others say ; but it should seem that he was known by both
these names, Rufus signifying Red, and Fergaunt, Iron-Glove ; he
was son of Eudo Earl oi' Brilanni/ in France, and coming over with
Duke William into England, he commanded the rear of his army in

that memorable battle near llastyngs, where he behaved so bravely,

that he was immediately advanced to the Earldom of Richmond,
which was before that the honour ofEdwine Earl of Mercia ; as soon
as he had possession of the honour, he built a strong castle at his

capital mansion of Gilling in Yorkshire, and named it Rich-Mount,
for the better safeguard of himself and tenants, against the natives

who were dispossessed of their own inheritances, it is plain he vras

a good man, fur he was much valued and respected bj' the English,

which could proceed from nothing but his humane treatment of
them : he was the first beginner of the foundation (or rather restorer)

of that great abbey of St. Mary at York ; he married Constance one of
the Conqueror's daughters, and dying without issue, was buried in the

abbey of St. Edmund's-Bury, at the south door, before the altar of
St. Nicholas.^

This great man had no less than 1 66 lordships in Yorkshire, one in

Dotsetshire, eight in Essex, two in llantshire, 63 in Cambridgeshire

and 10 burgages in Cambridge, 12 in Hertfordshire, seven in ISlotting-

hamshire, 101 in Lincolnshire, anA 81 \n Norfolk, of all which, this

was the largest, as appears from Domesday, fol. 6C and 6,S.'

At Alan's death, Alan Niger, or A/an the Black, a great favourite

'Vide Reg. Honor. Richmond, fol. dnio. et v. car. hom.silvac. pore, et vi.

J4. Dug. Bar. vol. i. fol. 46. acr. prati, semper ii. mol. semper xiv.

'Vincent on Brook, fol. 67, hath anim. eti. parens bestiis,etxxvii. pore,

many errours. et xiii. capr.
' Terre Alani Comitis. Feorhou. H. Huic maiierio iacet i. berewita, Ba.

Cotcsia, teniiit Guert, T. R. E. iiii. car. venbiirc, &c. (as at p. -593.)

terre semper viii. viU. et viii. bord. In Torp i. car. terre bereuita huic

tunc iii. serv. modo i. semper ii. car. in manerio semper iiii. viUan. et iii. bord.
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oi William Riifiis, succeeded ; he was brother o^ Alan the Red, and
died also without issue, and was interred by his brother at Bury ; he

founded the cell at Rumburgh, and annexed it to St. Maries abbey at

Yorl;^ and
Stephen, his brother, inherited; he was a benefactor to Bury

abbey, to which lie gave some of his burgages in Cambridge, and
dying in 1104, his body was buried in the monastery aXBegar, and
his heart in St. Maries at York,^ leaving

Alan, sirnamed the Savage, his son and heir; in 1142, standing

firm to King Stephen, he manned Hotun castle in Ynrkshire, but with

no success ; and dying in Brittany, was buried at Begar, leaving, by
Bertha his wife, one of the heiresses of Conan le Gross Earl of High
or Upper-Britany,

Conan Fitz-Alan, sirnamed he-Petit, or The Little, his son and
heir; he had the title of Duke o( Brittany tinA Earl oi Richmond.

Upon the death of Jf/T'v/ Earl of yi;y'o«, (father to King //e«ry II.)

the city o( Isluntz in Brittany elected Jelfn/,* second son to the said

Jeff'ry, to be their ruler ; but he dying soon after, this Conan having

then the rule of a great part of that province of Britaniiy, entered the

city of Nantz, whereof //tvin/ II. being informed, he forthwith seized

his earldom, and so this manor came to the Crown, and Richard de

Hadesco had a grant of part of it, worth lOOs. for life, which he was
to hold at the fourth part of a fee, and Henri/ de Turbevill obtained

the tows of Cossey, Cu/eton and Baburc, of the King, for a certain

term, paying 5/. per annum} This Eail died in 1171, and was buried

at Begar, and is said to have recovered all his possessions before his

death, and as Mr. Ncte observes, gave this and Hunningham, with

his daughter, in marriage to jllan Viscount oi' Rohan ; but it is plain

that Henry II. would not give him possession of it, for it was in King

cti. car. in dnio, et dim. car. honi. etiii. In Rimhal iiii. soc. x. acr. dim. car.

acr. prati, semper i. mol. In Carlentuna iii. soc. x. acr. et dim.
Huic manerio iacent xliiii. soc. iii. car. car.

lerre, tunc xii. car. m° viii. et iiii, pos- In Huincham, i. soc. xxx. acr. et i,

sent restaiirari. car. ct iiii. vill. et iii. bord. hoc totum
In Bereforda vii. soc. et dim. et xlvi. est in pretio Cotescia.

acr. terrc, et ii. car. et vii. liberi, vill. In Waranplicham ii. soc. iiii. acr.

et v. bord. et dim mol. et ii. acr. prali. terrc.

Tunc valuit xx. Ii. modo xlv. Ii. et In Merlingeforda ii. soc. xvi. acr.

habet vii. quar. in longo et vi. in lato, dim. car.

et xiii. d. et i. ob. de Gelto. In Toketorp tenet Enisam Musar
Et Bavenburc, &-c. (as at p. 393, xxx. acr. que sunt ad idem manerium,

vol. i.) semper i. car. et iiii. vill. et quartapars
Et Thorp, V. quar. in longo, et iiii. mol. at val. xx.i.

in lato, et v'l.d. et ob. de Gelto. In eademi. car. terre et dim. quam
Etterre sochemanorum habet vi. quar. tenuit Toke sub Stigando, m° Ribaldus,

in longo, et V. in lato, et iiii.i^. et i. ob. pro manerio, semper vii. vill. et iii.

de Gelto, et hoc est Estuna. bord, etii. car. in dnio. et i. car. bom.
Et Hunincham quam tenet quidem de m°i. mol. x. acr. prati, scinperx. anim.

illis socheman. habet vi. quar. in longo, et ii. pore, tunc val. x.x.j. m^ xxx.
et V. in lalo. * Dug. Bar. vol. i. 47. Mon. vol. i.

Wranplicliam xv. acr. terrc tenuit i. 317.
soc. Guert, semper i. car. et i. vill. et ^ Ibid,

dim. mol. etval. xx. sol. Ex hoc ca- * Dug. Bar. vol. i. fo. 4S.

lumpnidtur Godricus dim. domum ad ^ The King gave JeffrydeAppesgarth
feudum Regis, et hoc testaturhund. the church of Cossey, and King John

In Brandim vi. soc. et dim. xii. acr. gave it to Will, de Roinges, but for a
terre et i. car. hoc est in pretio de Cotes, term only,

eia.
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Richard's hands when he came to the Crown, and was farmed by
Robert de Blortimer, who ipaid 35l. per annum for it; but in liyo,
upon
Alan de Rohan's paying King Richard I. a hundred pounds, he

had full possession of the manor and all its appurtenances; and in

] 1991 King John sent his writ to Jeffry Fitz Peter, commanding him
to deliver ^/«« of Rohan ail his lands in England, as Cossei/, Sica-
vesej/, Fulbourne, &c. But the King reserved a parcel of this manor,
which was formerly Jordan de Boseo's, which he grauted to the said
Robert de Mortimer and his heirs. At the death oi Alan it escheated
to the Crown,* and
Roger de Molbrai, second son o( Nigel de Jlhini, ohta'med a

grant ot King John, of the manors of Suavesei/e, Fulbourne, and
Cossei/, and Adam de Gallozcay had a grant of 100 acres belonging to
this manor, in Stokes and Cossei/ ; in 1208, he granted to Roger de
Turroiill greal possessions in Cossey and Bauburc, to farm and take
care of for him, and it is plain the whole was in tlte Crown, and was
only farmed hy Galloway, Twrovill, and others; for in IGlO, King
Henry III. immediately upon his accession sent a writ to the sherifl",

telling him he had committed the custody of Costessey to,

Roger la Zouch, during pleasure only ; and because he had not
a seal yet made, therefore this patent was sealed with the seal of IVil-

liam Marshall Earl o( Pen/brook, who was with the King at Lincoln;
and it appears also by the Patent Rolls, that the King had given
Sicavesei/e and Fulbourne, formerly belonging to Alan Viscount of
Rohan, in exchange for hmd in Britta)ii/ oi' his inheritance, descend-
ing to him from those Earls, whose heir he was ; and in 1210> he ob-
tained a grant of the land in Bauburc, which Jlilliam de Mandevile
Earl ofjEssei held during pleasure, as belonging to Cossey, and thus
Cossey and its members belonged to the Crown, being held by many
persons as farmers at the King's pleasure, till 1<2C0, and then

Eleanor Queen oi England, the King's mother, had it given her,

in which year, Ric. de Bazcburgh, and the other tenants of the

Queen's manor and honour of Costesse i/ complained of the bailifl's of
"Norwicli^ for taking toll and custom of them in the cit3', contrary to

the privileges of the tenants of Cossey, who are to be free from all toll,

for the corn growing on their own land, and for beasts of their own
breeding, but for nothing else.

In I'J41, the King by his especial charter, dated 1st May, gaveto
Peter de Subaudia or Savoy, uncle to Queen Eleanor, and his

heirs for ever, the manor of Szc-af7iani, and the manor and soke of
Costessey in Norfolk;' and in 1256, his bailiffs of Costessey were sued
for substracting the suitors of the towns of East-Tudenham, Thuxtan,
ICaxham, and Jf esffeld, from the hundred court of the soke to Cossey,

to which it was found they did not belong; this Peter, by his will in

1268, gave
Queen AUanore the Earldom of Richmond, and consequently this

manor, which belonged to it, and soon after it was settled on
Prince Edicard, the King's son, who settled it on his mother the

Queen, who held it in 1274; and this inq.uisition says, that after the

" Dug. Bar. vol. i. fo, 114. 5 H. 3. cor. Rege.
' Assis. apud. Norvvic. in Sept. Pasch. * Dug. Bar. vol. i. fo. 49.
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ileiilh of Alan de Rohan, the Bishop of Roan liad a grant of it for

life, and this year the bailiffs of the Cosset/ made the water called Old-

Ec, the separate fishery, which before was common to all the tenants.'

In 1279,' the Queen had an extent made, when the manor and soke

was worth 92/. /)f;««n(//n, without Ihe advowsons of Cossfy, Bimburgh,

Honiiigham, Ringland, and the nicdiety of Beiford, which weie all

given in alms to divers religious houses. There was a manor-house and

100 acres of land, and 6 acres of meadow, and liberty of faldage in

Hoiihighom, which was also given in alms. In Hiltiiru term, 18th

Edzcard I. the bailiff of the Queen, widow of Henty HI. impleaded

several tenants of Cosseij manor in JViamplingham, for cutting down
wood in WrampUugham, as what they could not do, it being parcel

of the manor of Cosset/, and a member thereof, but they being found

to be under the lord of Wrainplingham, and not to belong to Cosset/,

could do it, and so justified themselves.'^

In 1291, John de Bkittania Earl of Richmond petitioned the

King to have Cossc;/, by reason of the grant and surrender of the

Earldom of Richmond, made by King flenri/ III. to John, son of

Peter de Savot/, late Duke of Richmond ; and in 1292, Amadeus Earl

of Savoi/ released all his right in it to the King, and in all his pos-

sessions in England. At Queen Eleanor's death, it came to the

Crown ; and in 1312, King Edward II. granted it to

Sir John DE Claveringe for life, who, in 1312, sued William Fit

and seventeen others villeins of his manor of Cosset/, for withdrawing

themselves, their goods, and chatties out of his manor, and dwelling

ill other places, to his and the King's prejudice, upon which a writ

was directed to force them to come and dwell in the manor, and bring

all their goods with them, upon execution of which, six of them pre-

tended to be freemen, and came to their trial, and pleaded that they

came by their freedom in this manner, viz. by being citizens of the

city of Noncich, having lived there, and paid scot and lot, for above

thirty years, with the free citizens there ; and two of them pleaded

the}' were born in the walls of the city, and as such produced the

Conqueror's charter, in which it was contained, that if any servants

or villeins lived without claim of their lords, (i. e. without paying

chevage, or a fine for license so to do,) for a year and a day, in any of

the King's cities, walled towns, or in the camp, from that day they

should be freemen, and their posterity' for ever, upon which these six

were declared freemen, and an appeal from the King's charier was

not admitted ; and two more pleaded and obtained their freedom, by

proving that Edward I. granted their fathers houses and lands in

Noru'i-ch, to hold of him and his heirs, according to the custom of the

city, and that they were their fathers' heirs; but all the rest were

forced to return and live in villeinage under their lord.' In 1327, he

had the hundreds of Loddon,* and Claveringe, Holt, Depuade, Ile/i-

sted. North and Soulh-Erpingham, Blqfield, and Htimilj/erd, In recom-

pense for his barony of 11 orlceworth, and his other lands, which he

had settled on the King.

In 1329, the King granted it to

« Rot. Hun. de Taverham in Cur. 3 PHta. Term, Pasch. 6 E. 1. coram
Recept. Scij. apud West. R^gc.

' Reg. Honor. Rich. fo. 46. * Dug, Bar. vol. i. fo. 109.

^Hili. 18 E. J. coram Rege. Rot. 31.

VOL, II. •'3 G
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Sir Rob. DE Ufford, and the heirs male of his body, for his loyal

service against Roger Mortimer Earl of March, and for want of such,

to return to the Crown ; it was then worth 100/. per annum; and in

1334, the King granted him a charter for free-warren here, and in all

the lands and manors belonging to and held of this manor; and in

all his lands and manors in this county, r/s. Cosseij, Baa'biirg, Erl-
h(im, Bowtliorj), Eastom Huiiiugham, Colton, Ringland, Thoi'p, Weston,
Yaxhamf Run/iiile, Westfield, Brandon, JVramplingham, Barford, IVel-

horn, Taterluun, Fcllhorp, or Tolthorp, Burgh, by Aksham, Totiw-
ton, Hick/iug, Ingham, Caljiehl, Stalham, and Sutlon. He died in

43d Edrcdrd HI. and was succeeded by
Will, de Ufford Earl of Suffolk, his son and heir, whose wife,

IsABELL, held this manor at the fourth part of a fee, and let it to

Michael de la Pole Earl of Suffolk, for her life, and in 1384,
The said Michael obtained u patent of the King, to hold it in

fee to him and his heirs, but he being afterwards attainted, it was
granted to

Edmund de Langley Duke of York, with Rising-Castle, Laini-
diche, and South-Greuehoe hundreds, Hadeston Hall manor, Alileham,
Beston by Mileham, &c. parcel of the possessions of Thomas Duke of
Gloucester, who was attainted, which Duke had obtained a grant of
it after the Earl of Suffolk's attainder, notwithstanding all which, at

the death of Michael de la Pole Duke of Suffolk, which happened in

his banishment at Paris, this manor came to

IsEBELL, his widow, who owned it in 1401 ; and after her death,
Michael de la Pole, being restored to his honour and estate,

enjoyed the manor, and was lord here; he died in 1414, leaving it to

Katherine, his widow, who was daughter of Hugh Earl of Staf-
ford, at whose death it went to

Will, de la Pole, her second son, then Earl of Suffolk, and was
settled in 1434 on

Alice, his wife; Sir John de Shardelow, Knt. and others, beinar

trustees ; at her death,

John de la Pole Duke of Suffolk inherited, who settled it on
Elizabelh, tiaughter of Richard Planlaginet Duke of York, and sister

of King EdiCard IV.; he died in 1491, and was buried at Wiiigjield,

and it went to

Edmund le la Pole Earl of Suffolk, wlio was beheaded for trea-

son in 1513, upon which the manor came to the

Crown, but had been seized before, during his imprisonment in

the Tower in 1510, and was then granted by patent to

Thomas Lord Howard aiid Jinne his wife, and the heirs of her
body, with 11 ingJield-Castle, Stockton, &c.; and in Ijll, a fine was
levied between King Henn/ Will, and Katherine Courtenat/ Countess
of Devonshire, one of the daughters and heirs of the late King Ed-
ward the Fourth, and Thomas lloteard and An)ie his wife, another of
the daughters and heirs of that King, whereby the manors of IValsing-

ham, Bircham, Olton, Bale, Ganthorp, and Sharington, in this county',

were passed to the King, who granted to Thomas and Anne the
castles and manors of Wiiugfield, Silehum cum Feses in Stradbrook,
Frostendon and Cretyng, in Suffolk, and Stockton, Claxton, Helgetoii,
and Cossey in Norjolk. This Thomas, though he is only called Tho-
mas Hozeard, Knt. was after Duke of Norfolk, and had issue, Thomas
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and Anne, \vlio both died young, so that for want of issue of the body
of the said Anne, the manor reverted to the crown at the Duke's
death. Tlie Dukes of Suffolk all along laid claim to this manor, but
Henry VIII. purchased it off, and was sole and indisputable lord

here, and made a grant of it to the Lady Anne de Ckve, for a term,
after which, it continued in tlie Crown, till Queen Mary granted
it to

Sir Henry Jernegan, her Vice-Chamberlain, and Master of her
Household,of which ancientfamily take the following account, which
is very different from all the pedigrees which I have seen, but is cer-

tainly fact, as the records here quoted prove.

The tenants of this manor were privileged, as tenants in ancient
demean, and were not to be impanelled on juries ;^ but 1 do not find

it e.Ycepted by any writ of that nature at present.

The ancient family of the Jerneoans are seated here ever since

the aforesaid grant, and are a younger branch of the Jernegans of
Someiley-Tov)n, in the island of Lothing/and in Suffolk,^ but that eldest

branch being extinct, this became the eldest surviving branch, and so
continues.

Jl- caver, fo. 770, tells us this family hath been of exemplary note
before the Conquest, and adds this account extracted out of the Jar-
ncgtins pedigree

:

" Auno M. xxx. Canute King of Denmaike, and of England after
" his leturn from Rome, brought diverse captains and souldiers from
" Denmark, whereof the greatest part were christened here in Eng-
" land, and began to settle themselves here, of whom, Jenugan, or
" Jernengham, and Jenhinglio, now Jennings, were of the most esteem
" with Canute, who gave unto the said Jerningham, certain Ro3'altie3,

" and at a Parliament held at Oxford, the said King Canute did give
" unto the said Jerningham, certaine manilors in Norfulke, and to
" Jennings, certain manors lying upon the sea side, near Harwich in
" Suffolke, in regard of their former services done to his father Swenus,
" King of Denmark."

That the above note may be in the pedigree of the family, I can-
not contradict, nor yet the tnith of it, though I must own, there are

many things which seem to invalidate it ; the pedigree as commonly
received, I shall take no notice of, but give you one extracted from
authentick records, as they now remain among Mr. Le Neve's Col-
lections.

That Jernegan was anciently a Christian name, as the former note
observes, is very true, as numerous records prove : in 1 iy5, there was
a fine levied of lands in Edrichcston in IVarrcickshire, between Jiegi-

uald de Claveidon and Gernegan his brother, and about this time, it

was a common name in France, as we find from Lobnieau in his His-
tory ijf Britain, vol. i. p. 105, where Jerncgon de Puntchasteau, and
some others of the name, are mentioned, but none of these were of
this family.

The lirst'lhat I meet with of this family was called

1. Hugh, without any other addition, whose son was named
2. Jernegan, and was always called Jernegan Fitz-Hugh, or the

5 See p. 385. ' Spelman's Icenia, fo. 157.
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3on oi Hugh; lie is mentioned in tlie CW7e-^c;e Register, fo. 63. b;

as a witness to a deed without date, by which Biiaii, son of Scolland,

confirmed the church of Melsombi to the monks of Castle-Acre. He
married Sibitl, who, in 1183, paid 100/. of her gift into the Exche-
quer, after her husband's deatli ;' his son was called

3. Hugh, or Hubert, son of Jernegan,^ who gave a large sum of

money to King Henri/ H. and paid it into the treasury in 1 182 ;' he
was witness to a deed in 1195, by which divers lands were granted to

Bt/laitd abbey in Yorksliire ;' he married Maud, daughter and coheir

of Thorpine, son of Rob. de Walheby of JVestmorland,'- he is men-
tioned by the name of Hubert de Jernegan, in the Black Book of the

Exchequer, published by Mr. Heme at Oxford, 1728, vol. i. p. 301,

as oneoftlie S((//'o/A knights that held of the honour of Eye. In 1201,

he paid King John 2((/. iine,^ for three knights fees and an half,

which laid in Yorkshire, and were held of the honour oi Brittany, and
died in 1203, and the King granted the wardship of all his large pos-

sessions, and the marriage of his wife and children, to Robert de

Veteri Fonte, or lipount, so that he married them without disparage-

ment to their fortunes.*

4. Hubert Jernegan of ii^o/'Aom' in S^/^o//;, Knt. his son, suc-

ceeded, who had been a rebel against King John ; but on the acces-

sion oi Henry HI. to the crown, submitted himself, and obtained his

pardon ;'' but it seems he had not recovered all his estates in 1219, for

in that j-ear, Gilbert de Gant gave to Robert Marmion, junior, the

wardship of the land late Hugh Jernegan's, in Hundemaneby ,•' and in

1240, Margery, late wife of Hubert, sued Hugh Jernegan, her son,

for lands in Stonham-Jernegan in Suffolk,' so that Hubert died in

1239.

5. SirAViLLiAM Geenegan, son and heir of Hubert, married
Julian, daughter and coheir of Gymingham of Burnham, and Hugh
de Foisted married Hazcise, the other coheir, and levied a fine of all

the Gyminghams estate in Burnham, in the 10th of King John.^ He
died young and without issue, and was succeeded by

6. Sir Hugh Jeunega:n, his youngest brother, Godfrey and Ro-
bert being dead, who in 1243 came to an agreement with his mother
Margery, and settled on her, in lieu of the dow-er of Sir Hubert, her
late husband, during her lile, the capital messuage of the manor of
Horham, with the park, windmill, and demean lands, and the serwces
and rents of Horham manor, with housebote, heybote, and pannage

;

and in consideration of this settlement, il/a;'£;f;;y released all her right

in dower, in two carucates of land, and a messuage in Stonhani Jer-

negan' in Suffolk, and in all his other estates in No/folk and Suffolk.^

In 1244, he was witness to the deed of Hemy Duke of Lovain, made

7 Rot. Pip. 30 H. 2. *Cart. 5 Joh. M. II.

' He first settled the sirnameof Jerne- ' His capital seat was at the manor of
gan. Horham.

9 Mag. Rot. 29 H. 2. Madox History * Clans, i H. 3. Part. 2. M. i.

of the Exchequer, p. 190. ' Coiar in Sccio. 4 H. 3.
' Regr. AbbatisBylandjpen. P.L.N. * Plita. Jur. et Assis. coram Will, de

fo. X02. Ebor. apiid Bucks. 25 H. 3. R, 9.
^ By whom came Wathe manor in ' Fines NorfF. lojoh.

North-Cove in Suftblk. ' He made Stonham-Jernegan the
^ Rot. Pip. Pasch. 3 Joh. Rot. 16. in capital seat of the family,

dorso, in the Tally Court in the Exche- ^ Fines Com. Suff. H, 3. L. 5. inter

quer. num. jo st 11.
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to the monks of Ej/e;' EUzahdh his wife is mentioned in the assize

rolls In 124<), lieliad lands in IMhigton and Coiig/iam in ^lorfollc*

and 'lived to be very old, for in ICG9 he held of Roger, son of Feter

Fit--Oiiboiirn or Osbeni, divcis lands in Slovene and Biigges, for which

he did homage, to Roger, son of the said Peter, in the presence of

Sir JValter dc Reelisham, Knt. Sir Jh/ham, rector ot Hil/tnglon &c

he married for his second wife, Ela or E/len. daughter and eoheu" of

Sir Thomas de IngMeslhorp, Knt.^ who survived him : alter the deatlv

of his mother, he settled rrr i

7 SirWalter J ERNEG AN, his son, in the manor ol llorhcim, upon

his marriaiie with /s«6\//, daaghlfr, and at length heir of Sir Peter

Fitz-Osbert or Oj6o;7i,' of Somerley-Toun in .V/(^o/A-, who, it seems,

died before him, leaving
1 • . 1

• r .1 „„ „j
8 Sir Fetek Jerneg AN,his son, who became heir to his father and

grandfolher, and also coheir to the Filz-Osberts estate, in right ot his

mother, for that estate, on the death ot Sir Peter FU-Osbert of

Somerleu-Totcn, his grandfather, went to Sir Rager Fjtz-Osbert lei

brotiier, who died without issue, leaving it to Cathervie his wife tor

life,« who died in 1-220, and then the Fitz-Osberts estate came to

Isabel/, widow of Halter Jernegan, Sir Peter's mother as sister ot lie

said Ro<yer Fitz-Osbcrt, and to Jo/m Moion, son and heir ot Ai_icc

Fit^-Ostert, the other sister of the said Isahell ;
and on a division

made, Somerleton was settled on Sir Peter Jernegan, son o the said

Isahell, who came hither, leaving Horham, and Stonham Jernegan

^nd Somerleton became ihe capital seat of the Jernegan family

;

the Fitz-Osberts had the manors ot Somereton, LggeshaU, ilc. m
Suffolk, Hadeston, IVitlingham, &c in Norfolk. This Sir Pc/cr was

sub-escheatorof .S«foft, A". 1283, held Ston „m, and Ilorkam o the

honour of iV in 1299;' i" 1334, he sold tW,.// manor and a -

vowson to Sir Edmund de Soterke, Knt. and ( ithnglmm and Hade-

ston, in 1342, he being then above 70 years old ;
and it appears troin

£». Register, fo. 98, b. that he first married Jhec, daughter oi Hugh

Germayn, and Basil his wife. The pedigree says he married a Herhng

for his second wife, which seems true by the quarter.ngs o the Je;-

negans, as they were to be seen in Horham church A° l603 being

put up by Sir John Jernegan, who married Isabell, daughter and

heiress of Sir Jervaee Clifton

:

1 Jernc<ran I 5. MoW/m;-. I These two are 7fe//(«g's

o. Inglefhorp. 6. Gonvile. | quarterings.

3. Fitz-Osbourn. 7. KHredon or Keldon.

4. Har/ing. \ 8. Clijton.

And for his third wife, a Huntingjield. He was succeeded by

9 Sir John Jernegan, senior, his son and heir, who inherited

the other moiety of the Fitz-Osberls estate, at the death of Sir John

3„ c- f ,c
7 Gill, three bars gemells or, a canton

Kegr. nye, '°- 5- ,he second quartering of Jernegan.

: Car uf;r."ntir^Evti; Joh. Pl.,yters, J Inquis p os, mort. Rogeri filij Petri

Fitz-Osbcrt, 34 b.. I.

^ G a cross ingrailed A. the first ' Somerleton was made the capital

ES^d'^i^Srd,^!:^.! c;.:
^^ kegr. Ab. Bury, voc. Kemp, fo. ,S.

57 H. 3. Rot. 3 indorso
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Noioii, Knt. whose heir he was ; he married Jane, daughter of Sir

William de Kehedoii, who was jointly seized of all his manors of

SomerletoH, Wathe, Horham, &c. at the time of his death, which hap-

pened on the Thursday before the Feast of the Annunciation, in 1375.^

10. In 1374, John Jernegan, junior, his son and heir, married

Maigaret, daughter of Sir Tho. Vise de Lou, Knt.^ and his father then

settled the advowson of Stonham-Jernegan, and Horham, on them
and their heirs.*

11. Sir Thomas Jernegan,' their son and heir, inherited, and in

140G, had a charter for free-warren in Somerletoii, Flixton, Ilkctishull,

and Wathe, in Suffolk, and Hadcslon, Bunwell, &c. in Norfolk;^ he

married Joan, daughter of William Jpplei/ard of Danston in A^or-

Jolk,^ and had
12. John Jernegan, senior, Esq. who married Agnes, daughter

of Sir John Darell of Kent, Knt. who died before him, and was buried

in St. Mary's chapel, in the priory of St. Olaves, at Heringjieet in

Suffolk, (now called St. Touky's Bridge.) This John settled Horham
on John Jernegan, junior, his son and heir, on his marriage with

Isabell, daughter of Sir Jerrace Clifton-, in 145<); vvhen he left So-

merleton to his son, and went and settled at Cove by Beccles, where

he lived in 14G5 ; and in 1473 made his will,'' which was proved Qth

Dec. 1474, by the name of John Jernegan, senior, of Liltie-Wirling-

ham in Suffolk, Esq. in which he ordered his body to be buried by his

wife in the aforesaid chapel, where his progenitors were entombed ;

he gave Little-Wirlingham manor, which he lately purchased of Wil-

liam Cove, to his son Osbert, for life, and his manor of Wattle or

Wad-Hall in North-Cove; and to John,hh eldest son, the manors
and advowsons of Somerleton, Stonham-Jernega)i , Jlorham, and
Bradwell, and the foundation (i. e. advowson) of the house of St.

Olave, besides gifts to his three daughters that were nuns. At his

death,

13. John Jernegan, Esq. his son, succeeded, and died in 1303,

seized of the aforenamed manors and advowsons ;' leaving

^Esc. 28E. I.N. 44. Richard Jernegan, who was of the Privy
^ The Jernegans quarter tliis. Chamber to Henry VIII. or else for Sir

''Esc. 25 E. 3 n°. 52, 50E. 3. N. 26. Robert Jernegan, who was knighted

Suffolk and Norfolk. . by Charles Brandon Duke of Siittblk,

5 This Sir Tliomas and his wife lie at the surrender of Mount-de-Dier in

buried under an altar tomb now standing I'raiice. But I cannot be of his opinion,

at the north-east corner of Somerleton but rather think it was for this Sir Tho-
chancel. Jarnegan's arms still remain at mas; the other two, though they might
the west end, and on the south side Jar- be descended from this family, had no-

i
negan impales, thing to do here, and lived too late for

Appleyard, az. a. chevron or be- this inscription, neither doth their rela-

tween three owls arg. on the chevron a tion appear.

mullet. They glazed the chancel, and 1521, Richard Jerninghani Miles,

their arms still remain on the windows. imus militiun pro corpore Regis, erectus

The inscriptions are lost. Weaver, p. ad officium unius Camerariorum Scac-

769, quoting Cambden's Remains, p. carij pro termino vitas. 13 H. 8. He ne-

329, tells us there was anciently a knight ver was concerned in this town, nor yet

of this family buried here, cross-legged, with this family,

with this on his gravestone :
'' Fines Siift". 49 E. 3.

Jesus Christ, both God and Man. ' Fat. 8 H. 4. part. n. M. 16.

bave thy Servant Jernegan. ' Fines 38 H. 6. Suff.

He says, he takes it to be for Sir ' Register Gilbert, fo. 34. a.
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14. Edward Jerneoan, Esq. his son and heir, who was after-

wards knislued; he had two wives; dnt Margaret,' daughter of Sir

Ediimml Bcdiirxfidd of Ovboro in Noifol/c, Knt. by whom he liad Sir

Joliii Jeriic<'a>i"o( Somerh'i/'Tonin in Suffolk, Knt. who married Brid-

get, daughter of Sir Roh'eit Dnny of Hahted in Suffolk, Knt. from

whom the Jernegans o( Someriei/-Towii in Suffolk descended; and

for liis second wife, Man/,' daujjhter of Richard Lord Scroop, Knt.

of Bolton in Yorkshire, and coheir^ to Sitphen, her brother, who sur-

vived him, and remarried to Sir Willtam Kingston,* Knight of the

Garter, who had Sir Hairt/ Jcrnegan of Iluntiiigfield, Kut. the

founder of the Cossoi family ; Sir Edward died Jan. 6th, 1515, seized

of tlie manors o( Horhaiu] i\eit.'ton, Gorton, Stouham-Jcrnegan, So-

merleton, IVothe, Lou-estnfft, East, IVest, North, and South Lete in

Gorlestoti, Matford, Askcby, &c. and is said to be buried Lti Sonierleton

chancel, by his wife.

15. Sir "Henry Jernegan oi Huntingfidd in Suffolk, eldest son

and heir of Sir Edward by his second wife, he was a tkvourite of

Queen Man/, being the first that appeared openly lor her, after the

death of Edward V I. being with her at Kcnninghall place or castle ;'

and continued her trusty friend, for which services she made hnn

Vice-Chamberlain, and Master of her Household; and in 1547, the

said Queen, and King Philip her husband, gave him this manor of

in the said county, to be held by hmi and his hens m captte, by

knight's service:* from which time it hath passed in a lineal descent,

in this ancient family. He married Blaiy, daughter of Sir George

Baijnham, Knt. and died in 1571, leaving

The Lady Jernegan, his wife, the estate for life, who this year

was found to he possessed of it; in 157'^,

16 Henry Jernegan, Esq. their son and heir, was lord ot

Cosseii, Vcales, Sileham, JVinsficld and Lozciftoft manors in Sul]olk;

he married, first, Eleanor, daughter of l\ illiam Lord Dacres ot Gil-

lesland, and after that, Frances, daughter of Sir John Jernegan of

Sonierleton, Knt. widow of Thomas Bedingfield, Esq.; in KiOC, he

liad an act passed to sell certain lands in Norjolk and Suffolk, and

' She is buried in Somerleton chancel; * Sir William Kingston, Knight of

the brass is now lost, but Mr. Weaver, the noble order of the Garter, gave his

fo. 784, hath the inscription, which was son, Anthony Kingston, six great bowls

,[,jj
of silver, &c.; to his son-in-law, Sir

'
Margaret Jernegan the Wycf of Henry Jernegan, lal. and a gown of

Edward Jernegan Esqi.yer, Dough- black satin furred with sables, which

ter of Sir Edw. Bedingfielde Knt. the King gave h.ni; to his son-m-law,

which Margaret dyed the xxiiii of Edmund Jernegan, 20/. ;
to his brother,

Marche Anno M.D..11.. George Kingston, tovvards the marriage

The arms of Jernegan impaling Bed- of his daughters, 4c/.
;
to his son An-

inofield remain, but her effigies is thony, his manors of Clopton and Rushc
° in Berks, which he purchased of Leonard

°°"^in 1U7, Mary Kin-ston, widow. Rede, Esq. to Mary his wife, &c.
;
the

died se.zed of the hundreds of Lothing- will was proved in 15+1, July j. Regr.

land and Mutford, and Lowistoft and Alynger. in Cur. Prerog. Cant. fo. 33.

Mutfnrd manors. Inquis. 5 Nov. 2 E. 6. ^ .Stow, p. 610.

3 Her sisier Eleanor married Sir John ' Rot. Pat. i, z P et M.

Windham of Crownthorp, Knt. who

quarters Scroop.
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died June 1.3, iGlOj and was buried in St. Margaret's cliuicli, fVesl-

minsler.

17. Henry Jeenegan, Esq. his son^ was created baronet l6th

Oct. l6'21 ; he married Eleanor, daughter of Tliomas Throgmorton of

haitghton in IVaricickshire, Esq. and dying 5th Sept. l640, vvas suc-

ceeded bj'

18. Sir Henry Jeenegan of Cossei/, Bart, his grandson, his

father,

19. John Jeenegan, Esq. dying in his grandfather's lifetime,

who, in l6ig, married a daughter of Francis Moor of Faxoley, Bart.

This Sir Henry married Mrtrj/,' daughter of Hall of High-Mea-
dow in Gloucestershire, Esq. who left

20. Sir Francis Jeenegan of Cosset/, Bart, who was lord in

1693; he married -;//(Hf, daughter of Sir IValter Blount, Bart, and
sister of Sir Walter, by whom he had several children ; both are

buried here.

21. Sir John Jeenegan, Bart, his eldest son, succeeded him, and
married Margaret, daughter of Sir Henri/ Bedingfield of Oxltoro,

Bart, sister to the present Sh Henri/ Bedingjicld, \vlio is now [1739]
living ; but at the death of Sir John, without issue, Cossei/, &c. went
to his brotlier,

22. Sir George Jeenegan, Bart, the present [1739] lord, who
resides at his seat here.

The Church was dedicated in honour of the holy King Edmund,
and had three gilds in it, one of St. Edmund, another of St. Mary,
and the third of 6't. John Baptist, and a portion of tithes here was
given by Alan, sirnamed the Black, Earl of Richmond, to the cell of
monks, which he founded at Rumburgh in Suffolk, and with that cell

was given by him to the abbey of St. Mary at York, which was
always patrons of it, together with divers services, the whole being
Valued at six marks a year; in 1282, the Abbot and Convent of St.

Mary at York made a perpetual composition, with the master and
brethren of St. Giles's hospital at Nuncich, for their portion here,

which consisted of two parts of the tithes of the demean lands of the

Earl of Britanny in Cossey, for which the master and hospital vvas to

yiay six marks a year to the Prior of the cell at Rumburgh, which
was constantly paid till the dissolution of that cell by Cardinal
Jlolseiy; and in 20lh of Henri/ VHI. was granted to that cardinal to

settle on one of his colleges either at Ipswich or Oxford.
The advowson of the church, with tliose oi' Huningham, Bazeburgh,

and the mediety of Beiford, and 10/. per annum rent out of Cossey

manor, were given by j-Jlan de Rohan to the abbey of Bon-Repos, or
De Bona Reqiiie in Brittanny or \ormandi/, and it was confirmed
by Henry IH. in 1226; and soon after the Abbot of i)0«-7?('j[)os leased
the churchesand theadvowsons to the Abbot of Sa!<<«in Huntingdon-
shire, viz. Fulbourne, All-Sainls, Fen-Draiton, Cossey, and Huningham,

' In Btickham church in Surrey. Le Meadow in the County of Glouces-
Neve's Monuments ejusd. anni, ter, Esq; who died the 30 of April

Here lyeth iVIary Jernegan, Wife A° Dni. 1653, leaving him 2 Sons
of Sir Henry Jernegan of Cossey in and 1 Daughter,
the County of Norfolk, Baronet, Deus Mens et omnia.
Daughter of Benedict Hall, of High-
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died Junt \j, lGl9, and was buried in St. Margaret's church, fVest-

miiister.

17. Henry Jernegan, Esq. his son, was created baronet l6th

Oct. 16'21 ; he married Eleanor, daiighler of T/iomas Throgmorton of

Laiig/itoii in JVaricickshire, Esq. and dying 5th Sept. 1645, vvas suc-

ceeded by
18. Sir Henry Jernec^n of Cossei/, Bart, his grandson, his

father,

19. John Jernegan, Esq. dying in his grandfather's hfetinie,

who, in 1619, married a daughter of Francis Moor of Fawlei/, Bart.

This Sir Henry married iif«rj/,' daughter of Hall of High-Mea-
dow in Gloucestershire, Esq. who left

20. Sir Francis Jernegan of Cossei/, Bart, who was lord in

1693; he married .:/«He, daughter of Sir Halter Blount, Bart, and
sister of Sir Walter, by whom he had several children ; both are

buried here.

21. Sir John Jernegan, Bart, his eldest son, succeeded him, and
married Margaret, daughter of Sir Henry Bedingjield of Oxboro,

Bart, sister to the present Sit Hcnrij Bedingjield, wlio is now [1739]
living ; but at the death of Sir John, without issue, Cossey, &c. went
to his broUier,

22. Sir George Jernegan, Bart, the present [1739] lord, who
resides at his seat here.

The Church was dedicated in honour of the holy King Edmund,
and had three gilds in it, one of St. Edmund, another of St. Mary,
and the third of Si. John Baptist, and a portion of tithes here was
given by Alan, sirnamed the Black, Earl of Richmond, to the cell of
monks, which he founded at Rumburgh in Suffolk, and with that cell

was given by him to the abbey of St. Mary at Yorlc, which was
always patrons of it, together with divers services, the whole being
Valued at six marks a year; in 1282, the Abbot and Convent of St.

Mary at York made a perpetual composition, with the master and
brethren of St. Giles's hospital at Norzcich, for their portion here,

which consisted of two parts of the tithes of the demean lands of the

Earl of Britanny in Cossei/, for which the master and hospital was to

paj' six marks a year to the Prior of the cell at Rumburgh, which
was constantly paid till the dissolution of that cell by Cardinal
Wolsey; and in 20lh oi' Henri/ VIII. was granted to that cardinal to

settle on one of his colleges either at Ipswich or Oxford.
The advowson of the church, with tliose of Huningham, Bawburgh,

and the mediety of ficr/(j)rf, and 10/. per annum rent out oi' Cossey

manor, were given by --//an de Rohan to the abbey of Bon-Repos, or

De Bona Reqnie in Brittanny or Normandy, and it was confirmed
by Henry III. in 1226; and soon alter the Abbot of iJo«-i?e/)os leased

the churchesand the advowsons to the Abbot of Sautre in Huntingdon-
shire,viz. Fulbourne,x4ll-Sainls, Fen-Draiton, Cossey, and Huningham,

' In Biickham church in Surrey. Le Meadow in the County of Glouces-
Neve's Monuments ejiisd. anni, ter. Esq; who died the 30 of April

Here lyeth Mary Jernegan, Wife A° Dni. 1653, leaving him 2 Sons
of Sir Henry Jernegan ot Cossey in and 1 DauglUer.
the County of Norfolk, Baronet, Deus Mens et omnia.
Danghter of Benedict Hall, of High-
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for ever, with all their revenues there, except the 10/. per annum
out of Cosset/ manor, at 80/. per annum ; and after this, the Abbot
of Sau'tree, for a pension of 5 marks a year, confirmed and granted
the advowson to the master and brethren of St. Giks's hospital

in Norwich, who got it appropriated to them before 1C80, for it was
returned to be held by that hospital appropriated to them, there
being a house and GO acres of land belonging to it worth 10 marks,
but it was not taxed; the synodals were 2s. <2,d. Peter-pence ISrf.

carvage Id. ob. it was then newly appropriated, for the first and only
vicar that I find was not instituted till

1304, 13 kat. Sept. and then Robert de Bereford was instituted into

the vicarage, which was then to be assigned and ordained by the
Bishop, at the presentation of the master and brethren of St. Giks's
hospital in Noncich, who prevailed with the Bishop, who was patron
of the hospital, to permit them to serve it by a chaplain removable at
their pleasure, and so there was no vicarage assigned, and conse-
quently no presentation afterwards.

I meet with the name of one rector only.

In 1213, William de Gray, the King's Chancellor, and after-

wards Archbishop of York, was presented to it, Dec. 3, being presented
to it by the King on account of the honour o( Brittanni/.

The 10/. rent that belonged to Bon-Repos abbey came to the
Crown with the revenues of the aliens, and was granted with the
manor to the Poles, and was always taxed at 10/. and so paid 20s. to

every tenth.

The Prior of Rumburgh always paid the tenths of his portion that
he had from St. Giles's hospital, for the farm of his portion here.

The Abbot of Lan^ele was taxed at 9.3s. 6d. for his temporals here.

In 1380, Jo/m de Foxele and others aliened to the hospital of St.

Giles in Norwich, a messuage, 48 acres of land, and four acres of
pasture in Calthorp, Lodne, Mundkam, Sislond, Hardley, Cosset/, and
Remjes.

This town always paid 2/. 10s. to each tenth.

At the Dissolution the impropriation went with St. Giles's hospital,

which was refounded, and was given to the Corporation of the city of
Norwich, who now hold it, as belonging to the hospital, it being a
donative in their gift, the curate being paid 40/. per annum foi- serv-

ing it.

In the answers of the parsons in l603, Thomas Ckyboume, clerk,

was curate, and there were 176 communicants; the benefice was re-

turned to be impropriate, but was endowed with a mansion-house,
(now in decay,) and was called a. donative, the impropriation belonged
to the hospital at Notrcich, and was leased to the curate.

CURATES.

1448, Jeffri/ Pitui/n, chaplain, was buried in the chancel.

1470, Sir .fohn IVilliains.

lG03, Thomas Clei/bourne.

lOOj, .Jantes Lovell.

1625, Mr. Ctompton, minor, buried here 27th Dec.
l63J, Richard IVythe.

1648, James Shepherd.

VOL. II. 3 H
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1670^ Samuel Stinnct, minor, buried.

167c, John Connold, buried here.

3 709, Mr. John Laurence, who had Ilorsfurd.

1739, the Rev. Mr. Jolin Burcham, rector of St. Simon's in Nor-
wick, is the present curate.

The church consists of a nave only, which is leaded, the chancel is

thatched ; it hath a square tower and five bells ; on the screens are the

arms o( Jeriiegan carved ; on a north chancel window are the arms of

Uff'ord, and an emblem of the Trinity. There are grave-stones in the

chancel for,

Charles IValdtgrave oi Catton, Gent. Ju/i/ 17, l685.

Here lieth the Body of Sir Henry Waldgrave of Stanning-
Hall Bart. Son and Heir to Sir Edward VValdgrave Knt. and
Bart, and Elenor his Wife, Daughter to Sir Thomas Lovell of
Harling, ho married Anne Paston Daughter of Edward Paston
of Appleton Esq. by whom he had VII. Sons and HH. Daugh-
ters, and secondly he married Catherine Bacon, Daughter of
Richard Bacon Gent, by whom he had si.v Sons and six Daugh-
tersj he died the lO""* of October 1(558, aged 60 Years.

Walgkaye's arms and crest, viz. a plume of feathers.

Here resteth the Body of Frances Layer the Wife of Thomas
Layer of Booton Esq. and eldest Daughter of Sir Edward Walde-
grave of Stannynghall Knt. who left behind her 3 Sons, Edward
Layer, Francis La^'er and Charles Layer, who departed this Life

upon the a6 Day of March 1629, whose Soule Jesus rests.

Englefield's coat in a lozenge, but falsely cut.

Hie jacct Dua: Elizabelha Englefield, illustri ex utroque pa-
renti orta, prosapia sed morum splendore ilhislrior, iitpote anti-

quae Fidei Zelo, pietate in Deum, benignitate in pauperes, et in

proximos omnes caritate insignis, vitam Christianam transactam
Christiana fine conclusit, nordovici Martij Die 16 Anno Dai:
1705, iEtatis suce 70.

Requiescat in Pace.

Martha Wife of John Hyrne Gent. Dec. 6. 1698. Ml. GO.

Martha Wife of John Turner Daughter of John Hyrne of
Cossey, Jan. 5. I696 aged 20 Years.

By the chancel door,

^it iacEt 3Li)tima^ pa:jjiter Si- ©ni. 1521 cuiu^ 3x\mz ptopitietut

3Seui5 Hmcn.
In the middle isle,

Anna deposilum, noli turbare Viator,

Pace frui liceat, pacis arnica fuit;

Non Brou-nistaium perverso Dogmate Coelos,

More sed antiquo, scandere cura fuit,

Quam pjuries simulant Pietatem, semper amavit,
Brozenea, charaViro, Bromnea chara Deo,
Exemplum Pietatis habes Matrona pudica,

Viveie di^ce, viro, vivere disce Deo.
Obijl 28°Junii 1642.
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Daniel Son of Ralf and Mary Palmer 8. Dec. 1G69.

(gyrate pro anima g^abelle gcms.s cuiu.^ Snimc pcopitictuc ©cu?'

J|ra?e for tljc ^oule o£ IBilliam ©ona tlje tclan tije totjitl) fie-

teaiseo'a" ©ni: SlY.tC VVV'"- on vuijo.^c .tioulc ^cAi IjatJt jlitrrp.

John Hyrne of Cossey Gent. '28 Febr. 1689. iEt. 65.

1575, Margaret Tilney buried.

1615, Frances Wife of Henry Jernewan, Esq. buried.

1616, John VValdgrave, Gent, buried 4 March.

1617, Robert Tilney and Agnes Rose married.

1617, John Tilney, buried l[) May.
1626, Jeronima Waldegrave, buried 4 Febr.

1646, Henry Jernegan, Baronet, buried 5 Sept.

1654, Tho. Turner, senior, of Norwich, Gent, buried in the church

5 Nov.
1676, Catherine, Daughter of Richard Waldegrave, Esq. buried

23 Sept.

1685, Anne, AVidow of Mr. Charles Waldegrave of Catton, buried

30 Sept.

COLTON,
Or the town on the hill, for so I take its name to signify, was always,

and still is, part of Cossey manor, the lord of Cossey being lord here;

there were two freemen at the Conqueror's survey, who held 30 acres

here, which belonged to William Earl IVarmi, which was all but what

was included at tliat time in Cossei/, and reckoned as part of it.^

The rectory is valued in the King's Books at 6/. 9s. Qd. ob. and

being sworn of the clear yearly value of 40/. 12s. 3d. oh. it is dis-

charged of first fruits and tenths; the advowson belonged to Cossei/,

till it was given from it with a tenement and lands in Colton, to the

family. sirnamed De Colton; and in 1223, Jolin de Colton released the

advowson, and confirmed the former grant of it made by his ances-

tors in alms to the Priors oi IVindham, who held it as a -vicarage, till

.luhn of Oifonl Bishop of Noi-u'ic/i, with the consent of (he Prior of

M7//(MaOT, disappropriated it, on condition the rectors and their suc-

cessours paid a pension of two marks yearly to the Priory ; but in

1228, after the death of the Archbishop o( Cantcibniy, who had con-

firmed it, Robi-rl de Nevilc, then rector, refused to pay it, and the

Prior entered on the chinch; but it was soon agreed and the pension

settled to be payed, and IVilUaiit, son o( John de Colton, released all

° Tcrre Willi de Warrenna (Doms. et sunt in eodem pretlo (sc. de Bern-

fo. 94.) Feorhou. H.etdim. In Co- ham.)

lentunaii. libere homines xxx.acr. terre,
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his right to the Prior, in the aclvovvson, which he says his father Jo/m
gave them, and the Prior renounced all his right in the appropriation

to the rector, and from that time the house of JVind/iain was always

patron, till its dissolution, and then it came to the King, and it hath

remained ever since in the Crown.

The Church is dedicated to St. Andrew; the rector had no house

nor land in Edzeard the Third's time ; it was valued with the portion

of tithes belonging to IVimondham at 15 marks, procurations 6s. 8d.

synodals 23d. Peter-pence igrf. carvage Sj. Sd. and the town paid

46s. and 8d. to each tenth. There are now 22 acres of glebe ; there

were the lights of St. Andrew, St. Mary, and St. John Baptist, in the

church. The gild of St. John Baptist was kept at his altar, and St.

Peters gild at the altar of that saint.

In the south chancel windovv,a2. three maids heads cooped, proper,

crined or, quarterly, the first is broken, the second and third are az.

a fess or between three bezants, fourth party per fess G. and a

griffin or.

On a brass in the church.

Here lyeth the Body of Tho. Spendlove Gent, late Chief Con-
stable of this Hundred, who died 22 April l631. Mi. 45.

The church is leaded, and the chancel tiled, the tower is square,

and hath three bells; the church is 26 yards long and 10 broad.

Rogers son of Rogers and Mary Spencer died June 3, 1662.

In a lozenge, Pooley, or, a lion rampant sab.

Mrs. Mary Wife of John Pooley of Morley, Gent, died

23 Dec. 1715.

Barry wavy of ten, over all a lion rampant.

James son of James Seaborne, late of Wymundham Gent,

died 13 May 1710, vEtat. 81, of great Prudence and Piety, a

Father to his Relations, and a good Friend upon any Occasion,

to all about him, as looking for Eternal Life: and in the Vault

under this stone is interred, Mary his Relict, who died 28 March,
1722, iEtat. 72.

In the altar. John Fairclough, Rector, died Aug. 14, 1730,

In the church. A stone for Charles Daveney Gent. Febr. 3,

1731, vEt. 70. Another for, Parhani Son of Henry Daveney
Gent, and Mary his Wife, 20 Aug. 1731, iEt. 32 Months.

My Time was short, the longer I am to rest,

God calleth soonest, whom he loveth best.

On a mural monument, with Pooley s arms and crest, viz, a

demi-lion sub.

M. S. In hope of an happy Resurrection, underneath lyeth

interred the Body of Philip Pooley Gent. June 17, 1715, an
affectionate Husband, a good Father, a kind Master, a devout

Frequenter of the Publick Worship, a true lover of the Clergy, a
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charitable Benefactor to the Poor, an obliging Neighbour, a

generous friend, a Pious Christian, whose exahed Soul through

the infinite Merits of Jesus Christ, enjoys a blessed Immortality.

Beatus servus ille, quern venerit Dominus, ejus invenerit ita

facientem.

On a mural monument on the north side of the chancel.

Vicino in Pulvere, felicis Spe Resurrectionis, quiescunt Reli-

quise Rev''' Viri Henrici Rix A. M. hujus Ecclesiie Rectoris,

nee non et Ecclesiaj de Deopham, in hoc Comitatu Vicarij dig-

nissimi, in utrasque munificentissimi, Pietatisoperibus, Charitatis

illaadjecit: Posteritati providus, Liberorum Indigorum Educa-

tioni liberahter admodum consuluit, Temperantiae, Charitatis, et

Virtutum aliarum plurimarum Exemplar reliquens. obijt 24 die

Julij Anno Dom: 1728: iEt: 58.

Tranquillus vixit, placidus obdormivit, Laetus resuscitabitur.

Here are the arms of Detapole quartering GoMzcell ; and arg. a

chief guA a lion rampant or.

RECTORS.

1317, died master Tho. de Depliam ; he held it united to Estone.

1317, Bahlmii Poleyn. The Prior and Convent of Wymondham.
1326, fVi/liam de Baumburgh. O.

] 328, Adam de Brunham.

1333, Robert Wauncy of King's TValdeii.

1343, Robert de Rysehy. By the Pope's provision.

1361, Johu de Stuke/e. Change with Wymondham.
1365, Richard son oi John de Kimherle. Ditto.

1365, John Met/. Change with Bouthorp.

1372, Thomas Davy.
William Fesaunt. Change with Pakejield.

1374, John de Cresset/. Ditto.

1404, William Cantele oiCoston.

1406, Robert Waleswode.

Robert Elot. R.

1418, Robert Coope.

1425, Walter de West-Walton. Change with Ritshbrook, 1426,

buried in the chancel ; his name was Walter Grey of West-Walton.

1426, Thomas Dote. R.

1441, John Gray.

1453, Brother Mc. Bungey, a Carmelite friar. Lapse R.

1458, Robert Leek. O.

1508, Roger Salkeld. John Abbot oiWimondham.

1515, Thomas Langar. O. The last presented by the Abbot.

1549, Jeffery Tumour. Robert Agges of Wymondham, by grant

of the late priory, dissolved. Deprived.

1554, Nicholas Appleby. Lapse.

1586, Thomas West, A. AL The Queen.
1589, John Cook. Ditto. United to Barford mediety ; he was a

licensed preacher, and there were then G2 communicants.

1638, Nicholas Barwick. The Crown.
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1652, Robert Harsnet. The Crown.
1702, Henri/ Rix. Ditto.

1728, John Fairdough. The King.
1731, The Rev. Mr. Samuel Carter, A. M. on FairclougKs death,

is the present [1739] rector, and holds it united to Barfam mediety.

The King

HINGHAM.
HiNGHAM was the head town of the deanery, and at first contained

43 parishes, the deanery was taxed at SO*, and it was in the Bishop's

collation,

DEANS.

1307, Mr. Tho. de Bi/teringe, clerk,

1311, Thomas son oi John de Bytermge, priest;

Henry Owen of Pidtney, clerk, resigned.

1337, Thomas Ozcen oi Pulteney,c\e]:k.

1340, Nicholas Emi/se, clerk.

1343, John de fVelton.

1344", Henri/, son of Hill, de Winterton, clerk. R.

1346, Mr. Anthony de Goldesburgh. Change with Sudbury deanery.

]34t), John, son of JVill. de Winterton, clerk.

1361, Master Robert de Tuiisfed, A, M. a shaveling.

1382, Peter de Leeghes, clerk, on the resignation of Robert de

Tvnstede, S. T. P. who exchanged for Colneyse deanery in Suffolk.

1398, John Cutet, cleik, resigned.

1405, Sir Thomas Revell, priest, who changed Bishop's-Thorp rec-

tory with Cutet, for this deanery.

1411, Will. Multon, clerk, who gave Revell the rectory of Hese in

Canterbury diocese for this.

1418, John Roo, clerk, on ]\Iulto7i's resignation.

1431, John Breton, clerk, who resigned Dunuich deanery.

1432, Will. Spencer, junior, Breton having resigned for Waxhani
deanery.

1443, John Roose, clerk.

1459, Thomas Marke, resigned.

1459, John Swi/tr, clerk, one of the Bishop's servants.

1467, John Jolles, clerk.

The Church is a good pile, the tower being very tall and large ;

the whole was rebuilt by Remigius de Hethersete, rector hei'e, in the

time of King Edward III. with the assistance of John le Marshal, his

patron, who contributed much to the perfecting of the work; it is
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iledicated to St. Judreic the Apostle, and had several chapels in it,

of wliich the most remarkable were at the ends of each isle, that on
the north side bein<; dedicated to the lloltj Trinitt/, and that on the

south side to the Holt/ I irgiii ; the others were dedicated lo St. A'i-

clio/as, the Nativity ofthe 1 irgin, and to her ^s.sMmp/;on, there was also

a St. ilicf/7/'s chapel by the rood altar, and another of St. Maiy of Pitt/,

and there were no less than seven gilds held in the church, viz. of
St. James, Corpus Christi, St. Aiidrezc; Holy-Cross, AH-Saints, St.

John Baptist, and St. Marti, and each having a stipendiary cliaplaiu,

serving at their altars in the church, constituted a choir ; for in 1484,
Robert Morley, Esq. of this town was buried in the church, and
gave seven surplices to the? quire oi Hitigkam f and without doubt
this church must make a line appearance in those times, it being
adorned with the following images, all which had lights, either

lamps, wax tapers, or candles, constant!}' burning before them in

time of divine service, and being dispersed all over the church, chancel,

and chapels, must make it in the night season a fine siglit; the prin-
cipal image, of St. Atidrnc stood (as the principal image or patron
saint of every church did) in the chancel, on the north side of the
altar, and those of St. Peter, St. Michael, St. Marij, Corpus Christi,

St. Margaret, St. Christin, St. Edith or Sijthe, St. Mary of Pity, St.

I'honutx, the Nativiti/ and Assumption of the Holy Virgin, St. Wulstau,
St. Appolonia, St. Christopher, St. Erasmus, St. Julian, St. Anthony,
St. John Baptist, St. Nicholas, the Holy Trinity, St. Edmund, St.

Laurence, St. Catherine, St. John the Evangelist, St. P'alentine, St.

Ethelred, and the Hulii Rooil or Cross, whicli stood on the rood-

loft, between the church and chancel.'

When Noncic/i Domesday was wrote, the patronage was late Sir

John Marshal's but then the Lord Morley's; the rector had a noble
house,^ and 20 acres of ground, the living being then valued at 50
marks; it stands in the King's Books at 24/. 18s. 4d. and pays
CA 9s- 10c?. yearly tenths, and first fruits every vacancy, it being
undischarged ; the synodals are 2s. Sd. and Peter-pence Is. '2d, ob.

The town paid 71. each tenth.

RECTORS.

1272, Master Richard de Felmingham. In this year the glebe
lying west of the church (on part of which the parsonage is built)

was given to the rectory by John de Kirkebi Bishop of Ely, to keep
his anniversary ; and in 1290, John son of David de Rokeland, con-
firmed it, there being then a messuage and grove upon the premises

;

Sir fVilUam de Mortimer, Sir Guy Butetort, Sir Alexander de Eling-
hum. Sir Edmund de Hcmegruve, Sir Baldwin de Maneis, Sir Andrew
de Hengham, Jeffry, son of IValter de Hengham, &c. being witnesses.

1307, 6 kal. Nov. John de Calton, Lady Hawise le Marchal,
assignee of Sir Witliani Maichal, Knt.

1313, 17 kal. July, H il/iam H imer of Szeanton, Sir William le
Marshal, Marshal of Ireland.

1316, 12 kal. June, Remigius de Hetherset was presented by John

* Regr. Castone, fo. 223. * So called, because the rood orcrosf
' Ibid. always stood on it.
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LE Marshal, Marshal of Ireland ; lie was of a good family, being-

son of John de Hetherset and Margery his wife, and only brother to

Sir Simon de Hetherset, Knt. one of the King's Justices, lord of Crin-

^leford, &c.; he built the church, and was a man of great note in his

time, being trustee and feoffee for most of the best families in the

county.

1359, 14 Sept. Master John de Ufford, son of Robert Earl of Suf-

folk, and Margaret his wife, was presented by Sir Robert de Morley,

Marshal of Ireland,^ he had two prebends, one in the church of
Salisburi/, the other in Lincoln ; by his will, dated November 1375, in

which month he died, he ordered his body to be buried in this

chancel, on the north side, and left a legacy to Dame Maud Ufford,

his sister, a nun at Campsey in Suffolk.

1315, o Dec. Master Joh)t de Derli?igton, master of St. Giles's hos-

pital, &c. licentiate in the decrees was presented by Sir William de

Morley, Marshal oi Ireland, one of the vicars general,* in 1387, he

was doctor of the decrees, and Archdeacon of Norwich, he ex-

changed Hingham for the archdeaconry, with,

William de Sicynjlet, who became rector here.

1388, 9 April, Richard Gonfrey. Thomas de Morley Lord
Morley, and Marshal of Ireland.

1397, 21 May, William Segher. Ditto.

1411, 12 Feb. Sir Walter de Thefford. Ditto.

1441, \Q Sept. Sir Thomas Codlijng, priest, on Thetford's death.

IsABELL Lady INIorley, relict oi' Thomas Lord Morley, deceased : he
held it with a mediety of Noiih-Tadenham, and at his death, in 146l,

gave a silver chalice, gilt, worth 40 marks, to be sold, either to buy a

white vestment, or to build a new treasury.

1461, Sir Thomas Hastyngs, sub-deacon ; he died rector in 1469.

1469, 'iOFebr. Master Simon Thornham, LL.B. Isabel Lady
Morley.

Sir Humphry de la Pole ; he died rector.

1513, 15 Febr. Master John Adcock ; he died rector. Alice
Howard, widow of the Lord il/o;7e?/.

1553, 19 April, Mr. Edicard 'Thwayts, S. T. B. Anthony
Thwyats, Esq. by grant of Sir William Woodhoiise, Knt. and Eliza-

beth his wife, late relict of Sir Henry Parker, Knt. deceased.

1584, 3 Sept. Thomas Clarkson. Thomas Grange of Swafham-
Bulbek in Cambridgeshire, by grant of the turn from Mattheza Trott,

A. M. who had it of the honourable Henry Parker, Knt. Lord
Morley, who in his life time was true patron. He died in l605.

1603, Sir Thomas Lovell, Knt. was patron, and there were returned

500 communicants.

1605, 7 Jan. Robert Peck, A.M. Tho. Moor, by grant of

Francis Lovell, Knt. he was " a man of a very violent schismatical
" spirit, he pulled down the rails, and levelled the altar and the whole
" chancel a foot below the church, as it remains to this day, but
" being prosecuted for it by Bishop /f ren, he fled the kingdom, and
" went over into Nezc-England, with many of his parishioners, who

^ The new parsonage was built by the * Regr. Haydone, to. 118. a.

present incumbent, and stands a little ^ Browne's Posthumous Works, p.
south west of the church. 49> at the end.
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" sold their estates for half their value, and conveyed all their effects

" to that new plantalioii, erected a town and colonic, by llie name
" of HiNGHAM, where many of their posterity are still remaining, he
" promised never to desert them, but hearing that Bishops were de-
" posed, he left them all to shift for themselves, and came back to

" Hingham in the year I64G, after 10 years voluntary banishment,
" he resumed his rectory, and died in the year 163(5." ' His funeral

sermon was preached by 'Nathaniel Jocetiiic, A. M. pastor of the

chinch o[ Hardiiighain, and was published by him, being dedicated

to Mr. John Sidtey, high-sherift', Biaiiiptuit-Gurdoii and Mr. Day,
Justices of the Peace, Mr. Church, Mr. Baruham, and Mr. Man,
aldermen and justices in the city of Norwich.

1638, 25 May, Luke Skippon, A.M. was presented by Sir Thomas
WooDHOusE, Knt. and Bart, as on Peck's death, he having been

absent about two years; and in

1640, 1 1 Jpril, the said Luke was reinstituted, the living being void

by lapse, it appearing that Peck was alive since Skippons first institu-

tion, and now two years more being past, and he not appearing, it

lapsed to the Crown, as on Peck's death ; but in

l64fi, Peck came again, and held it to his death, and then, in

1656, Edmund Dey held it without institution till the Restoration,

and in

1663, 1 April, he veas presented by Sir Philip Woodhouse,
Bart. ; his character is this in the same letter, that he was " a man of
" the same piece with himself, (that is with Peck,) but a man of lower
" parts and meaner capacity; with some difficulty he swallowed the
" oaths at the Restauration," and continued till 1666, .when he died,

and in January,

1667, Robert Seppens, A. M. was presented by the same patron,

who, as the same letter says, was " a very good man ; he was the
" author of a book called Rex Thcolicus, a piece full of learning and
" loyalty, he printed (besides some sermons) a short controversy be-
" tween him and Bayley the Romish priest, but by the extravagancy
" of his sons, he was made very pore, and could never make any
" figure in the world, after a chronicle distemper of the palsie, he
" dyed in the j'car, 1682."

1683, 11 April, John Watson, A. M. Edmund Woodhouse, Esq.

he held it first, united to the rectory of IVroxham cum Salowes, and
afterwards to the rector}' oi' Scoulton; he died rector in 17^27, and

was succeeded in

1727, 19 March, by the Rev. Mr. Jo/(« Brcese, A. M. sometime

senior fellow o( Caius college, who is the present rector, and holds it

united to Bixton rectory, to both which he was presented by Sir

John Woodhouse of Kimherley, Bart, the present [17.39] patron.

I find the following persons buried here, for whom there are now no

memorials remaining:

1367, S\x John Bf/Afr, chaplain; in the churchj-ard.

1381, S\v Richard Kenipe, chaplain. In the church.

1460, John Cross. In the church.

1469, Peter Cooper oi North-lVood handet in Hingham, via%h\xneA

in the churchy and gave legacies to several gilds, and to the (then

^ From a letter of Mr. Watson's, late rector here, Jan. 3, 17 15.

VOL. II. 3 I
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erected) gild of St. Peter, and also towards building the Virgin's

chapel in the church.

1469, Margaret, relict of Thomas Norwold of Jlingham, gave 13

marks to buy a silver bason for the holy water, in memory of William

and Joan JHIlis, her father and mother.

1483, Simon Li/ster of IleiigJiam, huned here. " Item, I wyll my
" close in Sciillon-Saunsei/, called Ruttocks, and six acres and a half
" of land arable, and the rent called Markethouse rent in Hengham,
" shall be put in feoft'ment of xii. persons in the town of Bengham,
" of most godly and best disposed persons, to th'intent that Rose my
" wyffe shall have the gydyng of the almes-houses, called Jolm
" Lister's alms-houses during her lyfe, bearing all manner of charges,
" and reparacons thereof, and to the entent to fynd and kepe a cf?-

" tain in the said church for ever, for the sovvles of John Lister ray
" father. Marge?'!/ my mother, Jl ill. Lister and Kutherine his wife,
" Si/mound Blount and Maud his w}ffe, Richard and John Lister,

" Johane Ade my mother in law, and the sowles of nie and my
" wyffe ; and also to kepe an anniversury-daij for me the said Sy-
" mond, and the sowles yerly in perpetuum, upon Passion Sunday at

" afternoon, with dirige and mass of requiem be note, on the Monday
" next following, and \3d. to be distributed to six poor persons, or to

" 13 at dirige, and also for me by name, and my benefactors oa
" Holowmes-Dai/, to be rehersid in the comyn beed.'' And after the
" decesse of the said Rose, the said close to remain in the said feof-

" fees hands, to the use aforesaid, to be renewed from time to time,
" when but seven of them are left."*

1485, Kutherine, wife of Thomas Cauze or Caus of Hengham, Esq.

was a benefactress; she was buried in All-Saints church at Blyford
in Suffolk.

1506, John Pj/shode, alderman of Noncieh, ordered in his will, that

his executors should make a cross of free-stone, to be set up in the

cross-way in the field of Hingham wood, at the expense of five

marks,

1509, Richard Heyhow of Hengham was buried in the church, and
gave 3 acres and an half of land " for an obite yerly, the overplus
" to the reparacon of the church of Hengham. Item to the gilde of
" St. Peter, my close in Hengham, upon condition that the bro-
" dirn of the gilde of St. Peter forseyd shal menteyn and kepe up
" the almsc tabyll, and fynd and repar the ainis-hous in the church
" yerd at all tymes, when nede is to repar them."'

1543, Simon Baxter of Hengham, Gent, was buried in the church.

The church, chancel, two isles, and square tower, are covered with

lead; there is a clock, and ^ix large bells; the north vestry is down.
At the west end of the church there lies a stone, plated with brass,

from which the effigies of a man and woman are torn oft", but that of

their son remains, and this,

Obijt 25 Februarij T r Obijt 30 Marcij
Anno Domini 1622, W Anno Domini l6l5
Anno iEtatis suae 69' 3 C Anno iEtatis suae 6Q

' On All-Saints or Hallow-Mass day, said for all the benefactors, whose names
it was the luatom for the common bead- were always entered in this roll.

roUofeveiy church to be read, and mass ^ Regr. Gyllys, fo. 10.

" Regr. Johnson, fo. 239.
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Sub hocTegraiiie marmoreo, jacent Sepulli Johannes Longe,

et Margaieta Uxor ejus, unicuui, lelinquentes Filiuin Supersti-

teni, Robertum, qui hoc ultimuin obedientia; insigne Memoriae

Sacrum dedit.

In the middle isle lies a stone for Elizabeth Wife of Stephen

Baldwin, who died Aug. 20. 1709, aged 46.

On a mural monument in the north isle,

M. S.

Justorum Resurrectionem manent Reliquiae, THOM^, Filij

EDVARDI HEYHOE de Hardinghani Geneiosi, cujus pietatem

simplieem, ingenuam probitatem, ca;terasque Virtutes, Ueus

Coehs remuneravit, et in terris charitatem in peipetuum largien-

dara, turn Rostrum, cum pauperes, D. Thomae Festo quotannis

celebrabunl.

/-.u-. c » ^o A ? Domini 1709.
Obijt Sept. 28. Anno

j^j^ji^gg_

On his grave-stone.

Hie jacet Corpus Thomae Heyhoe, cujus monumentum ad

parietem affixum habes.

There is an altar tomb in the south isle by the door, on which is,

DowE or DovE,sa6. a fess dancette erw, between three doves org.

Parke, arg. on a fess sab. three escalops of the field, a canton erm.

Crest, a dove arg.

Christopher Dowe Gent, died Apr. 30 1729, aged 35, he mar-

ried Susan Daughter of Stephen Parke of Hardinghani Gent, by

whom he had one Daughter Mary, the said Susan died 22 Jan:

1738, aged 38, and is buried by him.

On a mural monument near the east end of the south isle,

Juxtasita; sunt Exuviae, GulielmiThurrold Gen:Semel Mariti,

quaterque patris, cujus in Pauperes Charitatem, quisque Doniini-

cus perpetuo monstrabit Dies, Si caeteras Virtutes dicerem. Res

omnibus notas narrarem ; Barbara Uxor dilectissima, et Guliel-

mus Filius, utrumque ciaudunt Latus, Ires habuit Filias, quarum

prima Elizabetha, Uxor Benj: Foyster, obijt Norvici in quorum

piara Memoriam, Maria et Hanna, superslites, hoc Monumen-
tum posuere.

Pater 1 f Dec: 25, 1724,") ("75.

Mater I , . J Feb: 21, IfJSS, I ^. . J 32.

Filius f
°''-

i Apr: 2l; 1703, f
^'^'-121.

Filia J LSept: 13, 1723,J 1^9-

In the east window of Trinity chapel are ihe arms of Lord Morley,

and ara. on a chevron gitl. between three lions heads erased .S'. three

bezants. The tradition is, that this chapel was made by the maidens

of the town, and that this window was glazed at their cost, which

stems very probable by the arms, and the following fragment of an

inscription now remaining.
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Tlie inscription when whole, was,

Sijjiji iBtnaovnc pji pe JKtaobcn to^t of l^engljam.

The following inscriptions are in the chancel.

On a brass plate,

Hie jacet humatus Thomas Moore, qui obijt imdecimo die

Novembris Anno Domini 16I8, iEtatisque suffi 78°.

On a mural monument on the north side.

Sacred to the Memory of Eliz: Negus Daughter of Mr. Sa-
muel Gar}'. T. B. and Prebend of Norwich, first Wife to Wyatt
Wright Gent, after married again to Mr. Henry Negus Mer-
chant, she was a Woman of a Religious and Pious Conversation,
and of more than common Prudence in the Conduct and Ma-
nagement of Domestick Affairs, who departed tliis Life Febr.

the 20. 1702, ill the y2. Year of her Age. Also to the Memory
of Mrs. Anne Wright, youngest Daughter of the said Elizabeth,

she lived to the So"'- Year of her Age, a most exact Pattern of
true Christian Piety, Charity, Temperance and Sobriety, and
died with an unblemished Reputation, June the 15. 170G. Eliz.

Watson, Gratitudinis & Honoris Gratia, hoc Monumentum Ma-
terteras lam Benefica;, prorsus iudignum, suo proprio sumptu,
crexit.

Gaky or Geere, gul. two bars or, or sometimes arg. on a canton
az. a leopard's face or.

Negus, erm. on a chief nebulee az. three escalops or.

On a free-stone under it.

Hie jacent supradictaj Eliza: Negus & Anna Wright.

Here lyeth attending its glorious Resurrection, tlie Body erf

Caleb Shelley Gent, who died July the 6'' 16S9.

On a flat marble,

Amyas, arg. a boar's head cooped, between three croslets fitchee

aab. Crest, a stag's head erased.

Hie sitai sunt Exuviae Francisci Ami/as, Viri Cognitoris Officio

Jure periti et aque probi, hujusque pagi fuit diu paroecus, a Ge-
nerosa Familia, quondam de Deop/iaiii oriundus, nee non Eccle-

siae Anglicanse Filius Pientissimus_, Matrimonio duxit et reliquit

Mariam Copping, conjugem olim charissimam, jam viduam aegre

solandam, sexque demum superstitibus (e quindecim relictis

Liberis) migravit in iEternum, septimo Die Augusti, Anno iErae

Xnse M. dccx. iEtatis suae 72.

Subter condita sunt Ossa, Thomaj Amyas, Filij Francisci

Amyas Generosi, obijt 4'^- die Dec: A°. Dni: 1730, iEt: 47. Ejus
Memoriae Frater, non magis Sanguine quam Benevolentia con-
junctus, hoc I'osuit Saxum.

Amyas impales a chief, in pale, three boars heads cooped.

Maria Charissima quondam Conjux, Francisci Amyas Gene-
rosi, ob: 4'°- die Nov: An°. Dom: Mdccxix. iEt: su£e lxx.
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Hoc sub marmore felicem Rusurrectionem expectant, Magr.

Johannes etFianciscaAldeii,ambo liujusParochiajIiidigense, nee

non ParenlibusGenerosis ibidem oiiundi, ambo Moiuin Suavitate

omnibus Cbaii, vixit lile annos XLII. M: 2: S: 2. D. 2. vixit

Ilia, annos XXV. M. 4. Multum Jolianni indulsit Natura, nee

minus Fortuna. Francisca (cuius Parentalia Mainiora [viz. of

Francis and Mary Amyas] ad LcEvam conspiciuntur) non modo
Forma, sed Pietate eluxit, Puerpera (Heu !) moriens, Marito SuL

Desiderium reliquit.

lllel , !""• Maij 1726.

Ilia I
°^'- 25' -Dec: 1711.

Hestera Oilman, Gulielnii Le Neve Generosi Filia, Samuelis

Oilman hujus Paiocliiae Generosi Uxor Charissima, Rei domes-

ticse pollentissima, Christianfe palienliae insigne Exemplar.

Obijt 2S Februarij Anno salutis 1724, iEtatis suae 43 . hie quoque

jacent Hestera et Sara, optimaB Spei, nee non amantissimoruui

Parentum Filiae.

Oilman, arg. a leg in pale cooped at the thigh, sab. impaling Le

Neve.

Crest, a demi-lioa issuing from a cap of maintenance.

Hie jacent Johannes Amyas Generosus, et Anna Uxor ejus,

un^ cum Filiabus Anna et Johanna Relicta Oulielmi Starkey,

quondam Rectoris Ecclesias de Pulham, quae ob: Octavo die Oct.

1729, et iEt: 63°, jacent etiam juxta hoc Marmore Matthseus

Amyas M. D. ac Filij, Matthaeus, Anna ac Elizabetha.

In Memory of Capt. Robt. Robinson, Commander of one of

his Majestie's Ships of Warr, who died Oct. 13, 1726, iEt: 53.

Amyas's arms and crest, viz. a buck's head erased or, collared

with a wreath A. S.

Matthaii Amyas M. D. qui in Civitate Norwicensi per multos

Annos, Artem medicinalem peracri Judico, et foelici Successu

exercuit, obijt vicessimo sexto die Novembris A°. Dni. 1729, et

^t. 64'"-

To the Memory of Mrs. Sarah Watson the affectionate Wife

of John Watson A. M. Rector of Wood-Rising, and the 2

Rocklands, she was modest, ingenious, compassionate, cliearfull,

sincere, and generous. Also to the Memory of John Watson,

M. A. and of Elizabeth his Wife, he was the ReV"- and very

aged Rector of this Parish and Scoulton. Lastly, to the Memory
of good Mrs. St. Clair, Wife of Patrick St. Clair, Rector of

Elmerton and Thugarton, in this County. Three of their deaths

happened near the same time, in the Year terrible for Fevers,

1727-

There is a marble in the nave for Mr. Edm. Alden, a Just,

Diligent, and Worthy Shopkeeper, of this Parish, who died Oct.

1728, ag. 75, and also for John an Infant, son of Martin Alden.

John Alden, a Person of great Honesty, Modesty, and Tem-
perance, died Nov. 4, 1727, aged 68.

Edmund Payne, Mercer and Grocer, died June 5, 1729, aged 55.
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On the font is this Greek anagram,

NITON ANOMHMA MH MONAN OTIN.

On the north side of the chancel is a nohle monument against the

wall, reaching from the floor to the roof ; it is of stone, embellished

with imagery and Gothickvvork, and formerl}' with many brass plates,

all which are pulled off; the following arras are still remaining, which
show me plainly to whose memory it was erected, viz. Lord Morley,
impaling Marshal, Bourcliicr, Hastings, Molins, and De la Pole
quartering IVingJield ; the two last of which quartered, impales a

chevron.

The arms of Morley and Marshal are often single, and the former

sometimes with differences.

Morley impales arg. six crowns S. and also G. a bend ar. quar-

ters Hasti/ngs. From which it is plain that the tomb was erected to

the memory of Thomas Lord Morley, who died about 1435, leaving

Isabel, daughter of Michael de la Pole Earl of Suff'olk, his widow,
who died in 1466, and was buried in this chancel by her husband, as

her will, which is to be seen in Register Jekkys, to. 50, informs me,
from which I transcribed the following account.

1464, Dame Isabel/, widow Lady Morley, made her will in her
house in St. Peters Mancroft in Norwich, and was buried in the

chancel at Hiiigham, before the image of St. Andrew, by her lord and
husband. She ordered, if she died in Norwich, ihat her body should

be carried to the chapel of St. Mary in the Fields, and a mass said for

her, and then to be carried to Hingham, with 15 torches born before

her by 15 of her poor tenants in black gowns, and also five poor women
in black shall bear each a taper of two pound weight, and place them
before the sacrament by her grave, there to remain till they be burnt

up. Every priest at her mass of requiem to have 4^. and every clerk

2(/. ; she gave to St. Peter of Mancroft's altar 6s. 8rf.; to repan- the

church 404.; to sustain the holy mass of Jesus 134'. 4c/.; to Chapel-

Field high altar 20s.; to the high altar at Hingham bs. 8f/. ; to repair

the church 40s. more, and a tablet of gold garnished with pearl, con-
taining certain relicks, with a beril in the same tablet, with two
images, one of the resurrection, and the other of our Lady, and the

longest carpet with white flowers to lie before the high altar; to her
sister. Dame Kateriue, jVbbess of Berkyng, 10 marks, and legacies to

the high altars and her poor tenants of Aldby, Buxton, the gild of St.

Andreio in Buxton, of which she was a sister, iSwanton, IVorthing,

Folsham, Bintre, Hokeryng, Mateshale, Mateshale-Bergh, Tudenham
and Hingham, and also legacies to John Hastyng, her son-in-law, and
-dnne his wife, her daughter, among which a diaper towel 18 yards
long, with gifts to Isubell Boswel, daughter of the said Anne, Eliza-

beth, sister to Isabell, Dame Eleanor, her grandaughter, the Lady
Morley, Dame Catherine, Stapleton, Elizabeth Morley, Edward Bo-
kenharn, Sir iVilliam Strathtr her chaplain, Edward Ilarsick, Gent.
&c. all the prisoners in the castle and gild-h;ill that lie there, for their

fees 'only, to be discharged by her gift; she gave money to Dame
Julian, anchoress at Carrowe, and Dame Agnes, anchoress at St.

Julian's in Cunsford, besides 53/. 6s. Sd. to be paid as long as it lasts

in a stipend for a priest to pray for her and her lord in Hingham
church, John Heydon to be counsellor to her executors, John Hastyng,
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her son, Edtoard Bokenham, Sir William Strather, prie&l, and Godfrey

Joye, alderman of 'Norwich, were her executors ; her nephew, John

Duke of Suffolk, was supervisor, who was to see a whole vestment

of black velvet given to Hwantoii- Murley church.

It was proved at Norwich before William Pi/keiihaiii, LL. D. the

bishop's othcial 1466,28 February.^

The arms of Mowbray, Brothe'rton, &c. were in the windows of the

church, but are all gone.

In gilt letters on the pulpit.

Necessity is laid upon me, yea Woe is unto me, if I Preach

not the Gospel. 1. Cor. 9. l6.

There are two tables of the benefactors, placed between the church

and chancel, viz.

i607, Jug. 14, lands of 7/. ^er annum value were settled for the

benefit of the inhabitants.

1655, Mr. Francis Seaborne of Hingham gave 40s. per annum to

the poor.

1677, Mr. Rob. Baldwin of Hingham gave 20s. per annum to the

poor in bread.

1705, Christopher Adcock of Hardingham gave 40s. per annum to

the poor in bread.

1706, Mrs. Jnne Wright of Hingham gave a silver chalice worth

61. 10s. and in I6l2, the old cup which was dated in l637, was melted

down, and made a cover to the chalice.

1708, Mr. Thomas Heyhoe of Hingham gave 35s. per annum in land,

the minister is to have 10s. (out of which, the clerk is to have Is ) on

condition he preaches a sermon on St. Thomas's day, the remainder to

be then distributed to the poor in bread, he gave also a salver of 3/.

value, in 1688.

1724, Mr. William Tkurrold of Hingham gave 3^. per annum in

land, the rent to be given every Sunday after sermon, to such poor

only as frequently attend divine service.

1734, Mr. Edward Payne intended to have given by will, and Mr.

John Payne voluntarily conveyed land worth 52s. per annum, for

bread weekly, to such 12 poor people, as attend divine service.

There was an ancient family of the Coopers here, Robert Cooper

owned a considerable estate in 1382, in 1701, Feb. 7- Elias Cooper

Gent, obtained a faculty for a seat in this church.

This town belonged to King Athelstan, and contained 60 caru-

cates or hides of land, all which he gave to

Athelwold Bishop of Winchester, about the year 966, and that

Bishop exchanged it with

Kinn- Edg.\r, for 40 hides and an half, which is now called St.

Etheldred's or St. Judries Liberty, and so Hingham came to the

Crown again, and continued there some time, for at the Confessor's

•"Tcstamemuni,&c. NobilisDomine, " ad dictum reverendiim patrem, etnos,

" Isabelle Domine de Morley, nuper de " ejus nomine, de consuetudine lauda-

" civitate Norvici vidue defuncts et de " ^M lirrifimpmip nresrrlnt notorie

" nobili genere procreate, etarmagercn-
" tis, ciijus pretextu, ipsius testament!

" probatio, approbatio, et insignuatio.
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survey, that Prince held it, and had two carucates and 25 acres ia
demean, 60 villeins, 18 bordars, Stc. His tenants had 15 carutates
among them ; the whole was then of the value of 7/. 105. a year, besides

rents to the value of 30s. a year, and three sextaries of honey ; it re-

mained in the Crown till the Conqueror's survey, when the same quan-
tity of land was held in demean, but the bordars were increased to 29,
and the value to 13/. 10s. besides the honey-rent ; it was half a league
long, and as much broad, and paid \3d. oi. geld.^ It extended into

Kimhcrley, &c. and the soke or jurisdiction of the hundred which be-
longed to this manor went over the towns of Hiiigham, Kimberlei/ in

part, Carkton, Depham, half Barford, Beniham, Mortey, and Wickle-
wood in part, besides several other places, as we learn from Domsda3\
King Stephen'^ granted this manor and hundred and half, and

and all their appendages, u ith the towns of Stow, Chircheby or Kirkby,
Racheda, or liackheith, and Herleham or ErI/iam, and the hundred of
Taverhani, to

William de Caineio or Cheney, and his heirs, in exchange
for Moleham, on condition that if he or his son should like Muleham
better, they might renounce it,* which they afterwards did, and so it

vested in the Crown again, and the same King let it to farm to

Henry de Rye, son oi Hubert de Jiye, castellan of Normck,
who was second son of that Hubert de Rye who came with the Con-
queror.

In 1 195, William de Ecclesia Sancte Maeie rendered an
account to King Richard I. of the farm of Heingliam, which
Cardo de FiiESHAviLE then farmed, and paid for it 25/. 7*. 6rf.

it being granted to him by Richard I. when he came to the crown :*

In this King's time we meet with several persons that paid the farm
to the King for this manor, as Hubert de Burgh, Ralf de Camuis,
Roger Fitz IVi/liam, &c. but they had no fee in it ; another record

tells us that Henry II. gave the church to John de Bridport, and after

that King John gave it his son for life;' and then it was to go with
the manor and hundred to

John le Marshall.' This town was always reputed the head of
the barony of Rye ever since its first grant to Henry de Rye aforesaid,

and was alwa3s acknowledged as such by those that farmed it ; after

^ FeorhouH. etdim. (Domsilay fo. 4.) Invasio Baignardi (Donisdayfo. 297.)
Hincham teiuiit Rex E. ii. car. terre et Feorhou H. In Hmcham, xvii. liberi

XXV. acr. semper Ix. vill. tunc xviii. homines, tenet Baigiiardus, de qiiibus

bord. et dim. m° xxviiii. semper i. car. suus antecessor nee commendationem
in dnio. tunc xv. car. horn, modo xx. habiiit, &c.
xliii. socm. m° xx. de reliqiiis liabet * Madox's Formulare Anglic, fo. 144,
Will, de Wairenna xii. et comes Alanus ex Autog. in Cur. Augment,
iii. et Eudo filius Clama hoc inde accep. ^ *' Tali conditione, quod si Will, de
viii° quos modo habet Radnltiis de Bel- " Caisneio per so vel per filium, poterit

lafago, et ille viginti habenti.car. terre, *' recuperare Moleham aliquo mode, ego
et uiius ex eis habet iii. bord. semper ii. " et filius mens rehabebiinus hsc pre-
car. et viii. acr. prati. totuni valuit " dicta in doniinio nostro, sicut antea

tunc, vii. ii. et dim. blancas cum con- " habuinius, et VVilkis. terram suam et

suetudme XXX. sol. et iii. sextarios mel- " casiellum suum. Test. Daniele Ab-
lis. m° xii. Ii ad pensuni, et xxx. sol. " hate de Hulmo, &c.
de gersuma, et iii. sextarios niellis cum ' Rot. Pip. i R. i. Norff.

eadeni consuetudine. et habet dim. ' Testa de Nevil per W. Mariscall.

[leug.] in iongo, et dim in lato, et xiii. Junioreni.
den. eti. obolum de Gelto. " See vol. i. p. 44, 45.
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Ihe death of Hemy de Bye, Hubert de Rye had the barony, but the

manor then belonged to

Hugh Gournay, a noble baron, who was made Captain of castle

Galliard,' (which being built on a high rock over the lieync, which

King Richard I. had made impregnable) he defended it nobly for six

jnonths, against Philip King of France, doing him daily damage, for

•which reason King John suspected him not, yet at last he escaped not

the blemish of ingratitude and infidelity, for he not only yielded up

that castle to his enemies, but secretly in the night brought them into

the castle of -/lfo«?/b;<, which he betrayed unto them, not weighing

his faith to his leige lord, who had given him that castle with the

honour, and all the demeans thereto belonging, upon which he was

proclaimed tiaitour in ie02, and all his revenues in Eng/aitd seized

into the King's hands, and granted the same year to

John Marshall, nephew to Jl illiam, who married /w/^e//, daugh-

ter and heiress of Richard Strongbow Earl of Pembrook, and Mar-

shal of England, and was called the Old Marshal Earl of Pembrook ;'^

this John married Alice, daughter and coheir of llabert de Rliye,

Baron of Rhye in Noifolk, who, in 120+, gave the King three pal-

freys to have the livery of the lands and advowsons which were Hugh
Gournay's and Hugh de Ayer's, and of Cantley and Caster: in

the vear 1207, he had a grant of the marshuhlrip of Ireland ; and in

1210, had a further confirmation of the manor of Hingham, and the

hundred of Forclwc, to cut oft' all claim that the heirs of Cardo de.

Freshavil cou\d make. In 1211, when the King's scutage was raised,

it appeared that the barony of Rhye contained 3o knight's fees,

and that upon the death of Hubert de Rhye, the last Baron, it went

to his two daughters; Alice, married to John Marshal, and Isabell,

to Roger de Cressi; and each of their husbands answered for 17

fees and an half; but this town and the barony went to Marshal,

though now half of the fees were gone from it, and he was to hold

the hundred, manor and advowson, as the head of his barony, at one

fee ; and at the same time, he obtained liberty of free-warren in those

17 i'ees and half, which now constituted the barony ; in 1215, he was

Sheriff of Noifolk and Suffolk with John. Fitz Robert, and had the

custody of Noncich castle ; Le Neve says he died in 1234,'^ leaving

John, his son and heir, who had livery of Hingham, Folsliam, &c.

the same year; he died in 1242, having enjoyed the whole barony of

Rhye, Isabel, the other daughter of Hubert de Rye, being dead with-

out issue by Roger de Cre.^si, her husband; and this year the King

having raised a tallage upon all the demeans of the Crown in his own
hands, granted writs to those who held manors of him, which for-

merly were ancient demean, and among others to the lord of this

manor, to levy a reasonable tallage of his men, as also to John Lovell,

for his manor of Dockyiig, &c.; he was succeeded by

William le Marshall, his brother, who this year paid his relief,

and had livery of his brother's possessions, e\ce[)t that part which

Acelina, Aliia, or Alice le Marshal, daughter of Hubert de Rye, held

in dower; in 12(i), the King directed his writ to the sheriff of IVo;--

Ji'.'k, and Ralf de Berri, escheator, to respite Aliva le Marshall's

» Speed, fo. 501. ^ He gaveThimbleihorpchurrh tcthe
' Brook of Nobil. p. 13. canons of Walsingham.

VOL.11. 3K
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homage, wliich she ought to do, as sister and heir to Isabel/ de Cressi

and to take her tealty and relief, on condition that if A/ice, ihe widow
of Stephen de Cressi, son of Isabell, be with child, then that half part
of the barony to descend to that child. In 1264, William le Marshal
liad a charter for a fair here, when he was called Baron of Rhi/e, and
was constituted a guardian of the peace in Norlhaiiiptoushire, durino-

the King's captivity;^ and he was one of the barons of the exche-
quer ;* in 126(3, Alice le Marshal died, and William le Marshal also,

who left

John Marshal, Baron of Rhi/e, their eldest son, a minor, about
10 years old, upon which the barony fell into the King's hands, durino-

his nouage, who granted two parts of the manor and hundred to

Jefferi/ de Liiziiiiaco or Liiziiiiaii, and the lliird part to John de Bri~
tania ; but in 1274, Liizinian being dead, the two parts remained in
the King's hands ; but in ]279> John le Marshal being of age, paid
the King a hundred marks, for the relief of his barony, and livery of
his lands ; and it was then found by an inquisition that he held
HiNGHAM manor and advowson with Forehoe hundred, of the

barony, at one fee.

And also the manor of Buxton, in capite,^ of the said baron}', by
the service of warding at Norioich castle, from six weeks to six weeks
paying for the Kayt-Jce, 20s. per annum, at 5s. each quarter.

The manor of Swanton, in chief of the said barony, as a member
thereotj

And Hockering manor was also part of tbe barony, and afterwards
reckoned as head of it.

In 1281, he was summoned to attend the King in his expedition
into li'ales; he died about 1283, leaving

William, his son and heir, a minor, about three years old, whose
guardianship the King granted to Johnde Bonn, who, in 1286, held

Buxton manor of 100/. value, to which belonged view of frank-
pledge, assize of bread and ale, liberty of free-warren, and a commoa
gallows.

Hingham manor and advowson, with Forehoe hundred, value 100/.
per annum, to which belonged the same liberties, and the hundred
paid \-is. jier annum to the Exchequer.

Szcanlon manor and advowson was held in dower by TIawise or
Alice, mother of William, and widow of John le Marshal, and was
worth 60/. per annum, to which belonged, free-warren, weyf, view of
frank-pledge, a ducking-stool, assize of bread and ale, the marriage of
the said Hawise belonging to the King, but the estate at her death
was to descend to her son.

Folesham and llokering manors, and Folesham and Bintre advow-
sons, belonging to the said William.

It seems he had a younger brother, named John,v!\\o died a minor,
and was to have had Bauhani manor, if he had outlived Hawise his

mother, but dying before her, it came to William, by whom it was i

given to his uncle Sir Anselm Marshal, Knt. at whose death it

reverted to William again."

' Pat. 48 H. 3. M. 12. d. Rymer's ed always wiih his manor, till the divi=

Lcigues, vol. i. p. 793. sion of tile Lord Morley's estate,
< M.idox Hist. Excheq. p. 55S. ' See vol. i. p. 346,
5 Buxton, Swanton, Morley, &c.pass-
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After he came of age, lie was possessed of all his inheritance, and
was summoned to attend King Ednard J. at Carlisle, to go with

him into ficotlund to conquer the Scots; and in 1300, was sum-
moned to Parliament as a Baron, and subscribed the letter written to

the Pope about the succession of Scotland, that it was not his fee, and
that he had no jurisdiction in temporal matters; he bare, as his an-

cestors did,

Gttl. a bend lozenge or, as you may see in vol. i. p. 356.

In 1309, he was summoned to go against the Scots, viUo had broken
the truce ; he was resident here, and wrote himself Lord of Hiiig-

ham ; he gave the advowson of Buxton to the abbey of Gilbertiiics

at Sempringham ; in 1313, there being a quarrel between this IVilliam

and Nicholas de Segrave, about the marshtils/iip, which the King in the

first year of his reign granted to the said Nicholas, the King com-
uianded them not to come armed to the Parliament, nor no otherwise

than as they used to do in King Edward the First's time ; he died in.

1314, leaving his estate to

John le Marshall, his son and heir, who paid 100 marks forthe

relief of his barony of lii/e ; in 13 Hi, by an inquisition then taken, it

was found that Forehoe hundred was worth 6/. 4s. Ad. and that Dionise

and Hazrise were his sisters and heirs, but Dionise being JTist dead,

Hanise was his sole heir, who was married to Rob. de Morley ; this

John died in 1316,' and Ela his wife, who afterwards married to Rob.
Fitz Pain, had this manor assigned her in dower, when the fishery

was worth 13s. Ad. per annum ; there was a windmill and watermill,

and alder-carr at Nortlmood, and the rents were 54/. 15s. per annum;
he died seized of Hingham, Aldby, North Titdenham, Hokering, Bur-
ton, Folsham, Forehoe and Eynsford hundreds, and the advowsons of
all those churches, lands in Brandon, the churches of Mateshall,

Mateshale-lhirgh, Brandon, Norturt, and many knights fees, as parcel

of the honour of Ri/e, in jllby, Thelvetham, Wortham, Elingham,
Tunstal, Depham, Morlei/, Snitterton, Sliropham, Newton, Brugham,
Ilevingham, Draitons manor in Seaming, Barford-Fruncei/s, Dun-
ham, Salle, Mulkeberlon, Brundal, IVroxham, Lexham, Kilverstone,

Dockyng, Gat/ton, Chedistan, and Gislingham in Suffolk, by which
it appears all these were held of the honour; and besides these he had
the marshalship, and a great estate in Ireland, the whole of which
came to

Robert de Morley and Hawise his wife, and their heirs.

Sir Robert de Mohley, Knt. and Hawise his wife, sister and heir

of John le Marshal, paid their relief for the barony of Ri/e in the year
1323, ti:. a hundred marks for the barony, and a hundred shillings

for Hingham; and in 1326, he settled 8/. lands in Hingham, with

the manors of Roi/don'^ and Sheringham, on IVilliam de Morleij, his

son, and Cecily, daughter of Thomas Lord BardolJ, his son's wile, and
their heirs ; and for want of issue, on Robert de Morley, his son, and
his heirs male, which rent, IVilliam de Sicathyng and Thomas de Wes-
ton held for life; in 1333, being then Marshal of Ireland, he granted
lands in IValkerne in Hertfordshire to IVilliam de Bern/; in 1335,
Tlf, relict of .John le Marshal, was living, and then the wife of Robert
Fitz Pain, [Filias Pagani,] and held the manor of Hingh((m in dower,
which was to go at her death to IVilliam, son ol Sir Robert de Morley,

' See vol. i. p. 45. ' See vol. i. p. 45.
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Knt. which IVilliam then was to have 19^- pif 'inniim out of the
manor, because it so much exceeded her dower, hnt Robert de Morlty,
Lis father, was to have it tor ht'e, by the courtesy of England, and Sir

liobert had granted it during his life to Sir Jnse/m Marslial, Knt. by
deed dated at Stpcintun Morley, where Sir Robert then resided ; in

1337, Sir Robert was Lieutenant of Norfolk ; and in 1340, was sent

into Brit(uuiy, in company with JValter de Manny, John Bardolf,
John Tiptoft, and others, and had the wages for themselves and their

men at arms paid at the Exchequer, before they set sail ;' and at the

latter end of the same year, the King ordered him by letter to repair

to him at NeiccastU upon Tytie, with 40 men at arms, either to go into

Scotland, or stay on the marches to iiinder them invading England.^
In a deed dated this year, Sir Robert is called cousin and heir of Sir

Robert de Montealt, formerly steward of Chester ; in 1342, Nicholas

de Tuterfeld, and Thomas de IVi/rham, held a messuage and CO acres

of land in capite of 7////g7u;OT manor, by the service of finding one
man at arms, in the retinue of the lord of Hingham, whenever he car-

ried his men to the King's assistance ; this was first granted by the

lord, to Sir John de Camois, Knt. who sold it to RalJ'de Ma?iebi/, he
to Alfric Jf an/ii, and he to IVilliam i'Vf^e, who granted it to Tater-

Jield and Wi/rham ; in 134C, Sir Robert, on the marriage of Joan, his

second wife, settled Griiustone on her and Sir Peter de Tye, Knt.
(whose daughter she seems to be,) in tail ; in 1346, the King sent him
a particular summons to transport himself and all the men he could
j'aise, and not staying for the shipping of his horses, to repair imme-
diately to him, then lying before Calais, besieging the same, fearing

least the French King should come with a great army to raise the

siege;' in 1347j Sir liobert was heir to Baldztin de Manerijs, whose
arms he granted to Rob. de Corby, by deed dated Jan. 6, 22d Ed-
ward III ;^ he died in 1359, in France, and Joan his wife became
a professed religious, but died soon after, in the same year, and

Sir William de Morley, Knt. his son and heir, inherited, who^
in 1355, was one of the attendants oi' Robert Earl of Suffolk, in the

King's service in Gascoign, and had the King's letter of protection on
that account ; and at his father's death inherited the manors oi' Mor-
ley, Hingham, Hockering, Suuntoii, Grinistone, Bii.iton, the hundreds
of Forehoe and Eynesford, and the office of Marshal of Ireland, with
Roydon, &c. in Norfolk, besides divers great estates in other counties^

and in Ireland ; in 1360, he confirmed his father's donations of lands

in Rintre, Folsham, Geyst, and Gcyst-JVeijt, to the Prior of Wahing-
ham; and the same year, among others, had the King's letter to attend
Lionel, the King's son. Earl of Ulster, into Ireland, to recover that

kingdom. This manor was after settled by Sir IVilliam, on himself
for life, remainder to Thomas, his son, and his wife Joan, who seems
to have been a Getirnat/, to be trustee ; the hundred of Forehoe was
then under a grant for life to John de Herling, who after obtained a
grant for life of part of Hingham ; by his will dated at Ualingbury, ill.

s Rymcr, vol. v. p. 29. " or have the incorporation of tlie offi.

' Claus. 15 E. 3. part. 3. M. 9. D. " cers of arms, because the Queen hath
^ Rot Francias. 21 E. 3. part 1. M. "delegated her power to the kings of

10. Rymer, vol. v. p. 563. " arms, who grant only to the issue of
' Mr. Neve says, " this though done " the body.'"

" at this time cannot be done at tliis day,
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London diocese, March 9, 1379, and proved the Gfith of May in that

year,* he ordered his body to be buried in the Austin Friars in Nor-
wich,' leaving his estate to

Sir Thomas, his son and heir, who was summoned to Parliament

in 1381, and in 1384 was one of those Barons whom the King sum-
moned to meet him at Newcast/a upon 'Ti/nc, completely armed, with-

his whole service due from him, to accompany him into Scot/uiid ; ia

which expedilion Ediii/itirgh and many other towns were burnt,

without any battle offered by the Scots, who were spoiling Cumber-
land in the same manner; in 1391, he had license to accompany the

Duke oi' Ghuci.sler into Prussia ; in 1395, Oct. 20, there was a cause

in the Court of Chivalry between Sir Jo/in LoveU, Knt. plaintiff, and
this Sir Thomas, defendant, concerning the arms of the family of

Morley,' which they had born for some time, viz. a lion rampant sab.

crowned and armed or, which, as the plaintiff declared in his libel,

belonged to the Lords Hume/, whose heir he was, as he proved in the

following manner: S'lv Philip de Burnc/, Knt. lord of Burncl, bare the

said arms, and had issue Sir Ednard Burncl, Knt. who died without

issue, leaving Maud, his sister, his sole heir, who married Sir John
Lord Lovel, and had Sir John Lord Loiel, the plaintiff; the Lord
Morlei/ pleaded that the arms belonged to his ancestors from the

Conquest, time out of mind, without impeachment, except by Nicholas

Lord Hurnel, at the siege of C<//«/s, who claimed against Sir Robert de

Morley, his ancestor, lo whom the arms were adjudged by the Con-
stable and JSlarshal, and after Robert's death, his son JVilliam bore

them, and the said Thomas had born them in divers expeditions, with

the King's uncles, being his lieutenants; upon this, the plaintifl allowed,

that sentence was given for Sir Robert at Calais, but says they were

adjudged to Sir Robert for his life only, being to revert to the Lords

Lovcl and liurnel, and their heirs ; to which the defendant answered,

that the judgment was tlien given for Sir Robert Mor/ei/, who was his

grandfather, that Sir Jl'i/liam Morley, his father, always bore them,

and that he himself had hitherto done so, and that his grandfather

died in Edward the Third's time, in the French wars, and Sir JVilliam

his father was in France at the same time with his father, and that

neither he nor his grandfather was ever impeached for them : in the

pleadings it was argued, that the triplication of the plaintiff' should be

admitted this time, but not for the future, in any other cause, it being

contrary to the custom of the court, and it was ordered that none but

lords, knights, esquires of honour, and gentlemen having knowledge

of arms, should be admitted as witnesses, and no other commoners,

and all to be sworn, except (he Dukes of Lancaster, 1 ork, Gloucester,

and the Earl of Derby ; they had full liberty to make proof by deeds,

chronicles, monuments, witnesses of abbots, priors, and other men of

holy church, and other honourable persons that knew their ancestors.

Sir Walter Blent, Knt. was LovclPs first witness, who swore positively

that the arms belonged to the Lords Burncl and their right heirs, that

he remembered Sir Michael Burnel challenged them from Sir Robert

de Morley at the battle and siege of Calais, in the church of St. Peter

by that town, when King Edicard IIL took the cause into his own

Regr. Hcydon, fo. i6o. b. ' From the MSS. of the Cause, pen.

5 Cecily his wife wasalso buried there. P. L. N.
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hands, and the arms were adjudged by William de Bohuii Earl of

Noithamplon, Conslable, and the Earl of JVarwick, Marshal, to Sir

Robert Morlci/ only for his lifi-, for his valiant deeds performed, and
his heirs and kindred excluded from bearing thereof, they being to

belong to the Lord Buniel afterwards. Sir Half de T/ieijiie, Knt. aged

47, who had bore arms 30 years, swears the same, and ihat lie was
present in the great inroad in France, towards Orleans, with Edward
III. where Sir Robert Morley likewise was, and in which he died, and
at his death ordered his banner to be delivered to tlie heirs of the

Lord Burnel, as belonging to them. Robert Cobb, Esq. aged 60, and
had born arms 50 years, sware the same, and that he had been in

seven mortal battles, and that Sir John Sully, Sir Thomas liakejield,

the Bishop of Diir/iam, Thomas Duke of Lancaster, and many oehers,

were present at the judgment at Calais. John Moleham, Esq. aged
70, haying bore arms 44 years, swore the same, and that he was ser-

vant to Sir Will. Bohun Earl of 'Northampton, and Constable of
England, at the siege of Calais, and that he was assigned clerk for

the Court oi Chivalry, for the Constable, that he was piesent when
Sir ISich. Burnel petitioned the Constable, and Sir Tho. Beauchamp,
then Marshal of England, and challenged the arms of Sir Robert
3ioile^, and there were no less than twenty witnesses that proved the
same; besides this, the plaintiff produced several old shields, banners,

paintings on walls and glass, about the conventual church, and house
of the Vnars-^ustins under Candich by U.iford, as belonging to Sir

Philip Burnel, buried there. Sir Tho Blount, the elder of Oxfordshire,
aged 64, having born arms 50 years in England. Fiance, and Scot-
land, swore to the right of the arms oi' Burnel, and says particularly,

that he was with King Eduard IIL at the battle of La Hoge, where
he heard that a Lord Burnel challenged the arms of Sn' Robert Mor-
lej/, then being in a coat of those arras, at which time there were
several other challenges of arms ; but the King considering the great
mischiefs which might arise by such challenges, commanded the Con-
stable and Marshal to make proclamation, that all challenges should
cease, till the King- should come to a place where they might be
determined ; and after the battle of C;«47, the King came to besiege
Calais, when Sir Tho. Blount was wounded in the knee, afoie Tiroven,
and was forced to keep his bed in his tent, where Sir Tho. West came
to him, and told him that the arms were adjudged by the King's com-
mand, with the assent of the Lord Burnel, by the Constable and Mar-
shal, to belong to Sir Robert for life onlj', for the honour he had done
those arms, remainder to the Lord Burnel's heirs. // ill. II ollaston,

Esq. aged c)G years, was in arms, first at the battle of Slrivelin in

Scotland, wlieie lie saw Sir Edward late Lord Burnel bear those arms,
as also in France and Brittany. Rich. Brum, Es(|. swears the same
as the former, but adds, that Maud Burnel, after the death of her first

husband, John Lord Lovell, married one Sir John Hadlo, Knt. and
had by him Sir Nicholas, who was called Sir Nicholas de Burnel, on
whom his mother Maud settled all she could. Friar Alex. Kyngham,

,

of the conventual ciiurch of St. Auslin of Candich by Oxford, sware
that he took the paintings on the church walls, and in the glass, to be
the arms of Sir Philip Burnel, who was reputed one of their founders,
and was buried in their quire. Sir Nich. Stratford, canon of Osney,
having his abbot's license, deposed that Sir Rob. Burnel was buried
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in their ciiurch, and that his banner of these arms hung up there.

Sir Hugh Ctimois, Knt. swears the arms belonged to Bitrnel, for that

he was at a town called Burnell in Noimaiidi/, where he saw these

arms round the tombs of the Loids Biiiiie/ ; that he lived with Uame
Alayn, widow of Sir Edzt\ Buriitl, son and heir of Sir Philip Btirnel,

and thai if any person had a right to many arms by divers causes, he
may use and leave out others, and 3'et not renounce the arms he leave*

out, and that this was the custom and right of arms. Edzv. Acton,
Esq. swears that Sir Edzcard, son of Sir Philip Bariiel, lies buried

in the abbey of Blidetras in Shropshire, with the arms in question,

and that arms cannot be alienated according to the law of arms.

Half de Chincbiiry, Esq. deposed, that the manors of Sparkeford,
Upton, and Ckeriton in Somersetshire, Enham in Hampshire, 5001. rent

in Naiitwich, and the manor of Capenhale in Cheshire, came to the

Lord Lovell, by the match with Maud Burnel. The defendant, on
on the other side, produced divers grants, deeds, &c. with the seals

of a lion rampant on a shield, affixed thereto, and in particular the

deed of Sir Matthew de Morley, mentioned in vol. i. p. 41 ; but none
of them had a crown upon the lion's head, and indeed it is certain

that the most ancient arms of Morley are arg. a lion rampant, sab,

sometimes double quevee, or double-tailed, and are the arms of Roger
de Cressi, assumed by the Morleys, as I have observed in vol. i. p. 45 ;

but notwithstanding this, the Mnrlei/s having used them so long,

and without claijn at the death oCih Robert, according to the judg-
ment at Calais, Sir Thomas and his generation ever after used the

arms contended for, and the Burnels generally used the same with the

distinction of a bordure az.

In 1396, the men of Hiiicham were discharged from paying toll, as

tenants in ancient demean ; in 1402, in the close rolls,'' this Sir Tho-
mas's will is inrolled, upon the marriage of Robert, his son and heir,

with Isabell, daughter of Lord Moiins, iiy which he settled the

manor of Swanlon-Morlei/ on them and their heirs, and ordered his

feoffees to settle all his manors, e.xcept Buxton, Hingham, and Forehoe
hundred, (which they were to retain to pay his debts,) on his son and
his heirs, and after the debts were paid, they were to be conveyed to

him also ; in 140'2, this Thomas was found by inquisition then taken,

to hold the manors of Hingham, Morley, Swanton, Buxton, Hocke-
ring, and Aldby, with the hundreds of Forehoe and Eyusford in Nor-
folk, Great- Halingbury in Essex, Walkerne in Hertfordshire, and
Aslttkhy in Lincolnshire, by the service of the third part of the barony
of lihi/e, but he and his ancestors were always to pay 100 marks
relief for the whole barony, they having undertaken, upon divers

alienations, to answer the whole.

This Sir Robert Morley, Knt. died before his father Sir Thomas,
and Isabell survived him ; for in 1405, by the name of Isabell, widow
of Sir Robert Morley, Knt. Sir Philip la Faehe, Knt. her relation, on
her behalf sealed the marriage articles, with Rich. Bcrners, Esq. who
settled on her divers manors in Essex, as her jointure. In 1407, Tho-
mas Lord Morley, Knt. was a great friend to Sir Edirard Hastyngs
Knt. his neighbour, being pledge for him in the cause between him,
and the Lord Reginald Grey of Ruthyn, in the Court of Chivalrie,

* Rot. Claus. 4 H, 4. Mr. Neve ob- serves this to be thesecond will he found
inrolled in these rolls.
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where he was a witness for him, being then 60 years old ; he swore
that he knew Sir Edzciird's father and grandfather, and that the Coun-
tess oi' Pembiook last deceased told him at Friim/iiig/uim castle, tliat

Jo/m Hasti/iigs, brother of Sir Hugh, father of Edward the defendant,

came to that place, and the Countess declared, that Sir Hugh Has-
tyiigs, the valiant knight, was her son's heir, and that he and Sir Hugh,
the defendant's father, in King Edward the Third's time, were at the

relief oi Rochell, where he bore the Hastytigses coat with the label,

and at the voyage for the relief of Brest, of St. Ma/us del Isle, the

Earl of i>HcA(Hg//c/m'« journey into Frauce, the voyage into Scotland
by King Richard II. that he heard John Maperlei/, in the presence of
John Bir/itigham, parson oi lioyilon, say, that Sir Edward's evidences

were burnt, and that bribery was used to procure inquisition for Grci/,

in Noliiighainshire, the slicrifi' receiving 10/. and that tliis was done rn

hopes that by reason of the short lives of the Hasti/iigs's family, he
might coine to be heir to the Earl of Pembrook ; and Thomas Lucas of
East-Dercham swore in the same cause, that (Robert) the son of the

Lord Morlcy, who died in his father's lifetime, was buried m the i'Viars-

Auslin's church in Norwich, and had his father's arms with a label of
three points on his sepulchre, as a proof that the heir apparent always
bears the label, in )4()8, he procured an e.vemplification of the grant
of the office of Marshal of Ireland, made by King John, to John le

Maresckal and his heirs; in 1-112, he resided at his maaov of Alhi/,

and licensed Thomas Fouldon of IVelbourne to enclose lands in his

hundred of Forehoe ; in 1414, he obtained a writ under the Knig's
seal, directed to the major, sheriffs, and other officers of the city of
Norwich, telling them that Hingham and Foulsham were ancient
demean, and that the tenants, by virtue thereof, were e.\'cused paying
toll in all England, and therefore he commanded them, that they
should demand no toll of an_y of the tenants in Hingham or Foulsham,
for any goods bought or sold in their city, nor disturb any of them on
that account. This is entered in an ancient court-book of ma3'oralt3',

begun 3d Henri/ V. This Thomas Lord Alorley was summoned to

Parliament from 1381, oth Richard II. to 4th Henri/ V. 1415, in

which year he died, on the 2ilh of September, after he had escaped
all the dangers of the sea fight before Huijtew, where he behaved
with great courage : and coming to King Henry V. at Calais, after

ten days sickness of a flu.x or high fever, he died there, and was
buried at St. Marie's church at Calais, the King of England, and
Sigismond the Emperour being at his solemn e.xequies. Anne, his

second wife, daughter of Edward Lord Dispencer, and widow of Sir

Hugh Hastt/ngs of Elsing, and Gressenhatl, Knt. survived him, and
died seized of the manor of Clopton and Bluxhail, in Suffolk, about
1426. At his death, his estate went to his grandson.

Sir Thomas Lord MorUy, Baron of Rie, and Marshal of Ireland,
then 23 years of age ; in 1414, he was retained to serve Henry V. in

his French wars, and was to be at Dover May 23, with 10 men at
arms and 30 archers on horseba(k, and '\as to be paid a quarter's
wages down in English gold, or other money currant in Fiance, by
the treasurer at war there ; and on May I, 1420, he covenanted with
the King, to have all the prisoners he and his men could take, e.\cept
kings, princes, kings sons, and es|)ccially C/i«/7M, who called himself
Dauphine de Fienne, and other great captains of royal blood, and
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other captains and lieutenants under the said Charles, except also all

those wiio murdered the Uuke of Buigoyne. The seal to this inden-

ture are the arms of Moi/ey, but the lion is not crowned ;
the crest is

a bear's head muzzled, the circumscription,

" ^igitlum arijomc jXiorlcj .unaresicaUi CJibEtnic."

He lived till !4th Henn/ VI. 143J, and then died seized, jointly with

Isabell his wife, of the whole estate, and was buried in the chancel ot

//i«o-/io;n, under a noble monument against the north wall, which still

remains, the said Isabell his wife being buried by him, as is before

observed. At his death,

Robert Lord Morley, his son, was l6 years old, who, in 1440,

confirmed to Isabell his mother all her right in this manor and advow-

son, and the fishery called Semere, in the manors and advowsons of

Jlbi/, Hokeriiig, Foulsliam, Su-anton,Moila/, and Eynsfoid md Fore-

hoe hundreds, with the advowsons of Bramloii-Parva, Biiitre, Mate-

shall- Biiigh, and Hadesco-Tliorp. This Eo6e/-f died in 1442; Eliza-

beth, daughter of William Ros, his wife, survived him, by whom he

had only one daughter and heiress, then forty weeks old, named

Alianoka, or Eleanor, who inherited his whole estate, £/J:a6e</«

her mother holding her dower for life ; she afterwards married

William, a younger son o't IVilliam Lord Lovell of Tichmersh,

who in her right became Lord Morley, and in 1465 had his homage

respited for some time; he was possessed of the estate, and died seized

of it, July 23d 1475, and Eleanor his wife died Aug. 20, the same

year, leaving

Henry Lovell Lord Morley, their son and heir, then 11 years

old; and in 1487, he had a special livery to enter all his lands; in

1489, he settled Hingham, Buxton, and Forchoe hundred, on trustees,^

to pay his debts, and this very year he was slain at Dixmue in Flan-

(/e)s, "leaving no issue by Elizabeth his wife, who was daughter to

John de la Pole Duke of Suffolk, for which reason his estate des-

cended to

Alice, his only sister, 21 years old, then the wife of

William Parker o't London, Knt. who had possession of the

manors of Hingham, Foulsham, Ilockering, Sawiton, Morley, Alby,

Mateshale, Buxton, North-Tudenharn, the hundreds of i'y«.yb/i^ and

Forehoe, the advowsons of Hingham, Szeanton-Morlei/, Biutre, Fols-

ham, IVindel, Morley, Ilockering, and Brandon, in Noifolk, Haling-

burif manor and advowson in "Essex, Stanlak manor and lands in

Oxjordshire, IVulkern manor, and Chalkworth manor and advowson

in Hertfordshire, East-Cleydon, in Buckinghamshire, and 50 marks

rent out of Shobingdon manor in the same shire, saving to Elizabeth,

widow of Sir Ilenr'i/ Lovell, her dower. After the death of Sir William

Parker. Knt. she remarried to Sir Edu-ard Howard, second son of

Thomas Duke oi Sorfolk,^ and Elizabeth his wife; he was elected

Knight of the Garter, but never installed, for being Admiral oi Eng-

land, he was killed before Brest, April 25, 5th Henry VIH. This

' Sir William Boleyn, Knt. Thomas * Regr. Fetteplace, in Cur. Prerog,

Woodhouse, benior, £sq. &c. Dug. Bar. Cant. f. i8.

vol. ii. p. 272.

VOL. H. 3 L
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Alice, at her death, which happened about 1518, was buried in thia

chancel, and by will ordered 20/. 13s. 4c?. to be expended for a grave-
stone to be laid over her.

Henry Parker, son and heir of Sir William Parker, and the said

Alice, was first Knight of the Bath, and afterwards, in 21st Henry
VIII. 529, was summoned to Parliament by the title of Lord Morlify,

Baron of Rhie ; he married Alice, daughter of Sir John Bletso, Knt.;
in 1523, 18th Aug. this Henru, (who was then called Lord Morley,)
Edward Lee Archdeacon of Colchester, Sir William Hussey, Knt. and
Thomas Wriothesley, Garter, were appointed commissioners to carry
the garter to Ferdinaiido Infant of Castile; in 1536, upon the mar-
riage of Sir Henry Parker, Knt. his son and heir, with Grace,
daughter and heiress of Sir Robert 'Newport oi Pelham in Hertford'
shire, he got an Act of Parliament passed to enable himself and wife
to settle divers lands and tenements on the said Grace in jciiiiture.

This Sir Henry the son, had issue by the said Grace, his first wife,

Henry Lord Morley, and by Elizabeth, his second wife, who was the
sole daughter and heiress of Sir Philip Calthorp, Knt. he had Sir

Philip Parker, of Arwarton, Knt. whose son. Sir Calthorp Parker,
Knt. was great-grandfather to the present [l/.'IM] Sir Philip Pniker
of Anearton, Bait, who is by lineal descent intitled to be Loid Mor-
ley, the issue of the first wife failing in Thomas Lord Morley and
Monleagle,\\\\o died in lG97. In 1547, Henry Lord Morley was pos-
sessed of Hingham with all its members, divers small manors or free

tenements being now purchased in, and united to the manor; Sir

Henry Parker, son and heir to the Lord Morley, died about lo.iO, and
about a year after, Elizabeth his widow married Sir William Wood-
house, Knt. at the death of Henry Lord Morley, father of the last

mentioned Henry, who outlived his son, and died in 1556.
Henry Parker, Knt. his grandson inherited, who by an inqui-

sition taken at the shire-house at Norwich, was found to be Lord
Morley, Baron of Rhye, and heir to the hundreds of Forehoe and
Eynsford, Hingham, Buxton, SioanIon-Morley, &c. being then about
24 years old, in 1561. Upon his marriage with Elizabeth, daughter
and heir of Edie. Stanley Earl of Derby, he settled the hundred of
Forehoe, &c. on Henry Stanley Lord Strange, her trustee; and by the
said Isabell he had
Edward Lord Morley, who married Elizabeth, daughter and heir

of William Stanley Lord Monteagle, in whose right William, their
son, became Lord Monteagle. This Ednard was summoned to Par-
liament, 2.'3d Elizabeth by the name oi' Edward Lord Morley, Baron
of Rye, and had the manors of Hingham, Buxton, Forehoe, Mates-
hale, Tudenham, Folsham, Eyuesford hundred, besides others in Essex
and Hertfordshire : at the death of Sir William Stanley, Knt. Lord
Monteagle, who died 10th Nov. ^Sd Elizabeth, at Skypton in Yorkshire,
Elizabeth, wife to Edward Loid Morley, Baron of J?(/t', was found
his heir.' It was this Edward that divided and sold must, if not the
whole, of the ancient estate of the Lord Moileij in this county;
and this manor, advowson, and hundred of Forehoe, about 15S3,
belonged to

Sir Ihomas Lovel of East-Herling, Knt. who left it to

s Cole's Inquisit. vol. v. p. 449
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Sir Francis Lovel, Knt. his son and heir, who owned it in 1620,

in which year, by deed dated 2d April, lie aliened the manor of

Hina;hum, IVulers, Andrews, and Bacoitslhorp, with their appurtenan-

ces in Himr/iam, Hardingham, Runhall, Barnhain- Broome, East-

Tudenham, IVramptingham, &c. with the hundred of Forehoe, to

Sir Henry Bedingfield, Knt. in trust, who the next year joined

with the said Francis LovcU, and conveyed them absolutely to

Sir Thomas WooDHOusE, Knt. and his trustees, by deed dated

April \, in whose family they have continued ever since.

Sir John Woodhouse of Kimberlei/, Bart, being now []739]lord

and patron.

This manor is still intitled to all the privileges of ancient demean; the

chief of the lands are freehold, and all fines and recoveries of the fiee-

hold lands held of the manor are levied and suffered in the court here

;

fines and recoveries at common law are void, and have been set aside.

There is a mere called Semere, which belongs to the lord ; the courts

are held by the insohen and outsoken, and there were separate juries

for the several united manors of Bacoiisthorp, Waters, and Andrezos.

The /eet belongs to the manor, at which the constables and four Aey-

wards or messors are chosen ; there is a weekly market on Saturday,

and three annual fairs, xiz. on St. Matthias's day, Feb. 24, on St. Mat-
thew's day, Sept. 21, and on fVhitsun-Tuesdai/. The Atlas, fo. 308,

tells us, that " this town hath had the bad fate to be burned down, but
" is since re-built in a finer form, and the inhabitants suitable to the

" place, are taken notice of as a gentile sortof people, so fashionable in

" their dress, that the town is called by the neighbours Littie-London."

ST. ANDREWS' MANOR
Was originally part of the capital manor, granted by the lords thereof

to the family sirnamed De Hengham, and most likely to that Sir

Andrew de Hengham, Knt. who confirmed the gifts of his fatlier and

ancestors, of lands in Burgh and Thiirton, to Langley abbey, from

whom the manor received its name ; he was father of

Sir Ralph de Hingham, Knt. who was Justice of the King's-

Bench, and held that post l6 years; and in 1270, had 40/. per an-

num fee. He was canon of the church of St. Paul's in London, Jus-

lice Itinerant in 1271,72,74, &c. and was chief commissioner, for the

government of the kingdom in the absence of Edward 1. when he

went into the Holy-Land; but after that King's return, he was one

of the judges that was cast out of his place for bribery and corruption,

being fined 7000 marks, a prodigious sum in those days, which being

not immediately paid, he was imprisoned, and after banished, with

nine more of his brethren, two only escaping, viz. John de Meting-

ham and Elias de Bekinghiim; but after his fine paid, he gave such signs

of true repentance, and such satisfaction to the publick for his faults,

that he was made Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, 1st Edward H._

130S, and dying that year, was buried under a niche in the wall of

the north isle of St. Paul's cathedral, as may be seen in Mr. Dug-
dale's History of that church, fo. 47, 100, 101 ; an account of him

we also meet with in Mr. IVeaier's Funeral Monuments, fo. 367, and

much of him may be seen in the Cronica Series, &c. at the end of Mr.

Dugdale's Origines Juridiciales, from fo. 24 to 34. In 1278, he gave
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a house in Holme, by the common of Jiimgeloii, to which parish

Jliilme then belonged, to the parson of St. Mary of Ituiigeton, and
Ills siiccessours for ever, with an acre of hind belonging to it; in I2S2,

he was summoned with the otherjudges to be at Salop, to advise with

the King about the Welsh affairs : this Parliament was held at Acton-

Buriiel, as appears from Mr. Rymer, vol. ii. p. 258. It appears that

Sir William de Hengham, Knt. was his uncle; in 1298, he conveyed

part of Hingham wood, which belonged to this manor, to William,

son of Sir John le Marshal, by deed, to which is fixed a seal of a

shield, on which are five niartlels between two chevrons, 2, 2, 1 ; the

legend is, StoC lEtacia : <!?ratia plena.; he had another uncle called

Adam de Hingham, who had two sons, William and Richard.

In 1286, Robert de Hingham held this manor by the Judge's

grant, and was presented for holding a whole knight's fee, and being

of full age and not knighted ; it seems he died not long after, for

In 1296, William de Hengham, another brother of the Judge,

held it of him for life.

In 1303, I find one Andrew de Hengham, whom I take to be

son of this JVilliain, married to Amahil, daughter and coheir to Ro-
bert Darnel, v/ho presented to the church of Bathele this year. Mr.
Neve says, that in 1307, Ralf de Hingham was summoned to attend

the coronation of King Edieurd II. with the otherjudges of the realm,

and of the King's council. This manor immediately after, if not

before, the Judge's death, was conveyed to the lord of the head ma-
nor, and now it continues a member of it.

There are divers other small manors, now included in the great

manor of Hingham cum Membris, as

Bacon STHOEPE so called from Robert de Bacons-Thorpe, lord in

1314, who then held it at half a fee.

RoTHiNG-HALL, of whicli I find nothing more but that it was held

at the fourlb part of a fee in 1239, by Peter de Laringsete, and seems
to belong to John de Wysam, who had free-warren granted him here

in 1327; it was culled Rothyng, no doubt, from some of its ancient

lords.

Waters belonged to William de Calthorp, who had free-warren

granted him in 1270, and seems to belong to IVilliam de Bluudevile

of Nezvton, in 1275.

Wylby manor belonged to Oliver de Pau.t,one of the rebellious

Barons, who held it of the capital manor; in 1215, it was seized by
the King, and was after Sir IVi/l. de Hnntercomb's, in right o( Alice,

his second wife, whose second son, Thomas, inherited it; in 1290,
Bald, de Manerijs had free-warren granted him here; in 1330, Rob,
de Manerijs, and Remigius parson of Hingham, settled a messuage,

50 acres of demean, the manor, &c. on John de Snitterton of Norwich,

and Maud his wife; and in 1357, Reginald de Eccles, John de Stoke

of Norwich, and Alice his wife, and others, settled it on Adam de

Hautboys parson of Cocl{field, &c. and then it contained two mes-
suages, 80 acres of land, 9 acres of meadow, three of pasture and
wood, and 9s. rent. In 1413, JoA« Wylby was lord, from whom it

took its present name, and he it was, that conveyed it to the Morleys.
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GURNEY'S MANOR

Was part of the great manor, granted to a younger branch of tlie

family, before the forfeiture; it continued always in the family of
that name residing at Barsham and Great-Etiiigham, in this county;'

Henri/ Gurnei/ was lord in 1572; how it passed afterwards I do not

find ; but in 1715 it was owned by Mr. Larwood of Norwich, mer-
chant.

ELINGHAM HALL MANOR

Took its name from its owners; in 1292, Ra/fde Bukerikam, parson
of Great-EHiig/iam, as trustee, settled the manor, whicli contained 12
messuages, 100 acres of land, 6 of meadow, 24 of wood and pasture,

and 20s. rent in Hhigham, Siitlibergh, Hcirdyngham, liymtston. Little

Elingham, Woodiisiiig, and Honingham, on Alex, de E/iiigham, and
iea^n'cf his wife; they added to it, by purchasing many lands of
Roger de Brom ; it was held by half a fee of the Earl Marshal: in

1345, Ralfde Elingham had it, and John de Siiilterton held a fourth
part of it of him ; and in 1401, Rich. Caus held it, it being conveyed
in 1383, by Robert de Ashjidd and John Pt/eshale, to Thomas Cause
of Hockham, father to the said Richard.
The MoRLEYS were concerned here long before they were pos-

sessed of the manor; Ingulf de Morle, who was a witness to the
foundation charter of IViiidliam priory, held lands of the head manor;
in I igs, Robert de Morlai had lands here, and after the head manor
went out of the family, there was a good estate remained in a younger
branch of it, which passed with that branch as Roi/don did, to the
Ratcliffs;'- in 1482, Jioi. Morlei/, Esq. who was buried in Hingham
church, ordered his best horse, saddle, and bridle, to be led before his

body at the day of his burial, and to be delivered at the church to the
curate or his deputy, in the name of a mortuari/; Elizabeth his wife
and Emma his daughter are mentioned.'
There is a free school here, and north-west of the church, about

four furlongs distance, is a handsome seat, built by Mr. Bullock, the
present [1739] owner, and about a furlong south-west, stands a good
parsonage-house, built b}' the present rector; and something more
south, is a neat house, in which dwells Mr. John Ami/as, attorney at

law, to whose family I find the following arms were granted, which
he now bears, viz.

Arg. a boar's head cooped, between three cross croslets sab

' See vol. i. p 4S4, 3 Regr. Caston, fo. 223. A.
* Ibid. p. 45.
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HUNINGHAM,
rloe-IND-JjACO, or Honingham, that is, the village on the side of

the hill by the waters, which answers exactly to its situation.

The Church is dedicated to St. Andrew, and hath a square tower

and four bells, the nave, south porch, and chancel, are ieaded.

On brass plates in the nave,

pray for tije ^otolc of jSitbflci) fliniSEnt.

grap for tlje .§oulc of ftattcrme late toife of fiicijaro l^incente, on

toJjoiSe ^ato(c"3£jiu tiaae mcccp. JH" €€€>£€ forti foutr.

Prapfot tlje ^ouleof fiict)arQBen.!ScntDntoj)Oi.!S ^oule gje.s'u babe mctt

p

amen, anno Dm: |Kl= €€€€€ jrl "" •

Blarney, sab. a chevron erm. between three leopards faces or.

©rate pro anima gjoljanni^ 2SIaftncp armigeri cuiu^ aniitie propitietnc

Elizabeth, his wife, was buried by him in 1515.

©rate pro anima arijome H gntent qui ofaiit vvi:'' oie 51ulii 3" tim:W ccccc

Itir. cuiu!» anime propicietur Dcu^.

Sam. Uncles, Servant to Lord Richardson died 23 Sep. 1658,

and left John his son.

In a north window^

Cateline, party per chevj-on az. and or, three lions passant gar-

dant counterchanged, on a chief of the second, a crescent for diffe-

rence, impaling Spencer, quarterly arg. and gul. in 1st and 4th, on
a bend sab. three mullets arg. in the 2d and 3d, a frette or.

There were also the arms of Calthorp and Barry.
Rider, az. three doves volant proper, crowned or, impaling

Baylie, az. three crescents or.

M. S. Priscilla Relict of Mr. Richard Baylie of London Mer-
chant, Daughter of Sir William Rider of London Knt. died 19

March 1712, ^t. 62.

Virtute et Pietate, acquiritur seterna Fcelicitas.

There are tsvo brass plates fastened to the chancel wall, on the

porth side, on which are these inscriptions,

1. Munere, Gaudseo junctus, Virtute, Lahore,

Temporibus, Patria, Fortuna, Moribus, Annis,

Funere conjunctus, Terras, Catalina reliquit.

Foelices ambo, pariter quos Vita beatos

Fecerat, & simili pariter Mors Funere niersit,

Corpore major eras (iaudsBe, minusque timebas

Caetera cum Socio, Socius Catalina tenebat.

Orba suis luget, Norfolcia moesta, Patronis,

Et dolet amissas, geininato Vulnere, Vires.
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2. Hos Maria; Regni florentes viderat Annus
Tertius, Augustus conjunxit Fenere Mensis.

Vos quibus est Juris nostratis propria Cura,

Vivile Justiciae memores, Mortisque futurae,

Gracia non violet, non ulla potentia Leges,

Ul Catalina jacet, Sic casteraTurba jacebit.

This Epitaph is taken out of the reverend aud learned Mr. Plow-

den's book of Reports.

Between the two brasses is a mural monument, with the arms of

Cat/iiie and Spencer, as before, only on the chief of Cat/ine's coat are

three snakes sab.; his effigies is in scarlet robes, with his three sons

kneeling behind him, and her's in black, with her three daughters

behind ner ; a fald-stool is between them, at which they kneel.

Over their heads.

Sixty Yeares since heere stood but now decay'd.

The Tombe were Serjeant Catelyn then was lay'd.

Though that demolisht be, his highest Fame,
Still lasts : Sage Plowden doth supporte the same.

Barbara his Wife, Spencer by Byrtn, did Place

That Pile ; shee to him living, was a Grace,

And jifter did soe well his Orphans reare.

Their Offspringe now, his best memorialls are,

Thomas their Sonn, by her at Lakenham plac't

Doth thus renew the Tombe that Time defaced.

Anno Dom: 16 18.

Over the sons' heads,

1. Richard, married Dyonise Daughter of Tho. Marsh, Gierke

of the Starr Chamber.

2. Thomas, married Judith Daughter of Edward Elylnton of

Thoyden Boys, Chief Butler of England.

3. Ralf, married the Daughter and Heire of Richard Cole of

Barfold Gent.

Over the daughters' heads,

1. Ann, married to Tho. Dereham of West-Dereham, Esq.

2. Elizabeth, married toTho. Townsend of Teslerton Esq.

3. Letlice, married to Will: Guybon, then of Finchatn Esq.

On a stone in the chancel are the arras, crest, and supporters of the

Lord Richardson, and this,

M.S. Hie jacet Thomas Richardson Inclytus Baro de Cra-

mond apud Scotos, Vir invicta Fide, et Fortiludine, Qui nullis

Fanaticorum Factionibus iiifectus in corruptissimo seculo Integer

continuit, et suum Conimodum praj causa liegali post habuit>

obijt Maij IG, Anno Dom: 1674, et iEtatis sueb 47.

Here also lyeth the Body of Anne his Lady, who died January 31,

Anno Domini 1697.
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The whole town of Huiiingham, with the hamlet of Thorp, (now
Galled Hiiningham-Thorp,) belonged to the manor of Cossey, as you
may see at p. 407, when lluniiigham was six furlongs long, and five

broad, and Thorp was five furlongs long, and four broad, and both
paid <ad. oh. gelt. The whole continued with Cossej/ some time, till

the lords thereof granted divers fees and the advowson of the church
from it, though great part of it, with the paramountship, belongs to

Cosset/ at this day, having always passed along with it: the parts

granted oft' constituted the manors of Ilorford/ial/, Cursoii'a or Hu-
ni)ighum Hall, and Braiistons Hall or Huningham-Thoip manor; in

1434, John Shepherd, bailiff of Cosset/, and Juhtt Baroghbt/, forester,

accounted for tiSs. quitrent, rents of a fullingniill, waterniill, and
dove-house, for 2000 arrows sold at 10s. which cost five shillings the

making, and for repairing the common oven, which the lord main-
tained for his tenants iu this town to bake in.

IIORFORD HALL MANOR
Was granted from Cosset/ in Richard the First's time, to JVill. dc

Oiford or Ilorford, who granted a part of it to John le Botiler : in

128G, Rob. de Hoiford, then lord, sued the Abbot of Boii-Repos for

the advowson, and proved so plainly that IVitli.am his ancestor pre-

sented Boeciiis to a moiety of the rectory, before it was given the

abbey, that he had a duel granted him, by the itinerant justices,

against his adversary ; but the abbot not liking the judgment, paid

him 120 marks, and got his release, and confirmation of the advow-
son to him and his successours ; during the dispute, which lasted a

]ong i\me, John de Ferrebt/ held it in commendam. In \3\5, John
de Horfoid was lord. In 1318, Uill. de Horford held part of it of
Cosset/ manor, by the rent of 33s. od. ob. yearly, and suit of court at

Cosset/, from three weeks to three weeks, and the other part oi' tlill.

Buteler, and left Chiistian his daughter and heir. In \3'23, Johti de

Morele oi Ashele, chaplain, and Briait de Horford, settled it on Rulf
de Botiler and Aliatior his wife; in 15Q7, Tho. Blakeney left it to

Elizabeth his wife, till his son John came of age, and if he died

before, it was to go to Roger Townsend, Esq.; in 1546, John Blakenei/

was lord ; and in 1586,27(0. Marslte, Esq. sold it to Rich. Catelyn,

Esq. and so it was united to Haninghum Hall.

BRANSTON HALL, or HUNINGHAM-THORP MANOR.

Coiistantia or Const/ime, daughter of Earl Coitan, Dutchess of
Britanni/ and Countess oi' Richmond, gave to Christopher her pan tier,

(Putictario Sao,) fur his good service done her, the land of Thorp,

(now Huningham-Thorp ,) with the appurtenances, viz. 100 acres of
land, and 6 of meadow, a messuage and a fald-course, to be held by
the 20th part of a fee: and the said Christopher conveyed it to

Margaret Countess oi Richmond, for 40 marks, whicli Jeff rt/, son of
King Henry, Duke oi Briltain and Earl oi Richmond, gave him for

so doing- ; she gave it to the abbey of St. Mart/ at Sanlree in Lincoln-
shire, and Alan, Viscount oi Rohan confirmed it, r;s. all his land in

Huningham, in the soc oi Costcsset/ called Thorp, and Jeff^ry Viscount
of iio/iffw confirmed it also, paying to Cossey lOs. per annum; the
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Ursula, daughter

of Barhani Hall

his first wife, by
sons and seven

one son and four

of John Southwell_

in Suffolk, Esq. was
whom he had five

daughters, of which
daughters survived

ir Tho. Richardson, Knt. son of Dr. Thomas_
lichardson, was born at Hardwick, and was bap-

izcd 3d July, 1569, was Recorder of Bury, Under,
teward of ihe Dean and Chapter of Norwich, and
ftcrwards Recorder of that City, and Reader of

.incoln's-Inn in 1612, in Michaelmas Term the

ear following, was made Serjeant at Law, then

Ihancellor to the Queen, and after that the King's

erjcant; was Speaker of the House of Commons
n 1620, was knighted whilst he was Speaker, and
in Nov. 28, 1626, was made Lord Chief Justice of

he Common Pleas, by King Charles I.; and in

631, S4lh of Oct. Lord Chief Justice of the King's

iench, and died Feb. 4, 1634, at his house in

;hancery-Lane, and was buried on the south side

if the quire of Westminster abbey, where his mo.
mains, the inscription of which is printed

p. 195 of Keep's Monuments of that abbey, and

ider Mulberton, in the Norfolk Jtlai.

_Elizabcth, daughter of Sir Thomas
"Beaumont of Stoughton in Leicester-

shire, widow of ViUiers, was hia

second wife, and after his death re-

married to Sir John Ashburnham of
Sussex, Knt.; after her marriage
with the Lord Chief Justice, she was
created Baroness of Cramond in

Scotland, for life, by letters patents
bearing date 28th Fcbr. 1628, by
which Sir Thomas Richardson, son
and heir of the Lord Chief Justice,

was created Baron of Cramond after

her decease. She was buried in

Westminster abbey, and had no is-

sue by the Lord Chief Justice,

Ursula Rich- a. Mary Richardson, Elizabeth, daughter

ardson, married married John Webb of Sir Will. Hewet,"

of Breccles in Nor. Knt. his first wife,

folk, Esq. ; she died by whom he had

March 10, 1656, aged seven sons, and one

j6, and was buried at daughter, of which

Breccles.' John only died be-

fore his father*

rWm.Yelver-
tonof Rougham
in Norfolk, Knt.

and Bart.

Sir Thomas Richardson, Knt. created heir appa
the barony of Cramond, but never lived to enjoy it,

for he died in 1642, aged 45, before his mother-in-law,

and lies buried in Honingham chancel, under a black lict of Sir

marble, in the altar rails, with this inscription, Miles San-

Deo. optimo. maximo. dys, Knt.
Depositum Thoma: Richardson! dc Honingham, was his se

inComitatu Norfolcias Equitis aurati, Baronis Scotia; cond wife,

designati, obijt Anno jttatis 45, Salutis 1642. Mar- married in

lij 12. 1642.
And against the south chancel wall is a mural monu.
ment of black and white marble, with his bust, and
the arms of his two ladies, as in the copper-plate may
be seen at large.

: to Dame Mary 3. Elizabeth Rich-
" s, wi- aidson, married

nd re- Robert Wood of
Sir Brakcne-Ash in

Norfolk, Esq.

4, Susan Rich-
ardson. 5. Ma.
ry, di' d March,
1638, aged 3
years, buried in

the altar rails at

Hunningham.

Thomas Lord Richardson, Anne, daughter of Sir 5. John 1 ., dieda. William Richardson, 3. Charles Richardson, 4. Henry Rich:

Seiicant at Law; his married a daughter of died Sept. 6th, 1663, Baron of Cramond in Scot-TRichard Gorney, Lord 6. Joh.-

%vill dated 8th March, Wiseman, and aged 30, and is buried land, died t6th May, 1674, Mayor of London, bu- 7. Richard J
y°""S'

a68i ; Abigail, relict of had Charles, Anne, at Hunningham. buried at Hunningham, ried at Hunningham

Chandler, was his relict. Ursula, and Margaret. in 1697.

He was buried in St.

Laurence, London ; 5. p. I

Elizabeth Richard-
son, married Rich-
ard ManscU of West-
Leke in Derbyshire,
and had Thomas,
MiUicent, Elizabeth,

and Joyce.

Henry L- d Richardso
ramond, boi

650, died 5th Ja

Frances, daughter 2. Thomas Richardso

"of Sir John Na- born May 20th, 165

de Cramond af

s, qui obijt 6° Ja

alias Sandys,

if Luton-Hoe ir

Bedfordshire, re

lictofSirEdwarc
BarkhamofSouth-
Acre; she is buri-

ed at South-Acre

in Norfolk.

hocbury

696, at Lon- Robert Pa
L Pis- Soulh-Acr<

ford- died withe

1. Elizabeth, daugh-
of~
of

Willii Lord
and he

kha

28th Sept, 1711,
aged 54, and is bu
at East-Walton.

August, 165
died 7th Ma

Walton ii

Norfolk.

2. Elizabeth, daugh-
ter and heiress of

James Daniel of
Norwich, gold-
smith ; she died 8th

Dec. 1722, aged 37;
is buried at East-

Walton.

Mary Rich
ardson, bori

23d Dec.

1655, died

ist August,

1666.

Angclh-a Rich-
ardson, boin 24th
March, 1663,
died single, Feb.

•5th, 1717, and
is buried at

Ringland.

William Lord Richardson, William Jermy, only son Elizabeth Richardson,
born February, 1 714, died of John Jermy of Bay- only sister and heir to

single 28th July, 1735, and field in Norfolk, Esq. William Lord Rich-
is buried at East-Walton. married ia Aug. 1^351 to ardson.

' Sec p. 174.
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abbot granted it off in paicels to be held of him ; in 1202, Jeffiy
Fitz-1^ iltiuiii settled two cariicates of land, part of it here, and in

Esttin, on IViliiam de Estiiii ; and the same year, Jeffry tie Estuii and
Hawise of Poitoii, settled another part on him; in 1249, J<iff>y Pey-
teviii was possessed of them, and settled them on Rkhard, son of
P/iilip de Brantestoii, whose name the manor still bears: in 1273,
JVilL de Brantestoii gave Rich, de Kranteston and Emma his wife

many lands and tenements here, which much enlarged the manor,
which, before 1442, was united to Huningham Hall.

HUNINGHAM HALL, or CURSON'S MANOR,
Was part of Cossei/, granted to the Tuteshuh, lords o( Bukeii/iam-

Castle, and after the division of the estate of that family, was always

held of Helherset manor, by knight's service, it paying at this day a

rentof 3s. 4rf. a year to the manor of Helherset CromioeWs. In 1279,
Sir Rob. de Tatesliale and Man/ de Nnile held it, and paid the same
castle-ward to Richmond castle as Sir Ralph Fitz-Ralph did, who
lately held it; it came afterwards to the Cursons; in 1345, Sir Rob.
de Ciirson held it at half a fee, of the heirs of Rob. de Tateshale; in

1379, Joltn Carson, lord here, died intestate; in 1401, Eustace Rous
held it as trustee to Katerine, daughter of John Carson, then wife of
Nicholas Norman of London :, and in 1442, the said Catherine settled

Carson's and Branteston's manors here, on her son, John Norman,
whose brother, John Norman, then an Esquire in the King's household,

released them also, in 1465, this John was married to Emma, daughter

of Rob. Morley, Esq. upon whom he settled this manor ; John le Brun,
rector of Rockland Tofti/s St. Peter, and John iati/s of Huningham,
chaplain, being trustees; his seal is his arms, with an annulet, viz. arg.

on a chevron ingrailed, between three herons, each with an eel in his

beak, an annulet. Her's is Morley's arms, but the lion hath no crown

;

they left one daughter, Ja>ie, married to Jfill. Dogget of St. Faillis,

Gent, whose son Edmund married Elizabeth, sister of Sir Henrif
Sharnbourn of Sharnebourn, Knt.; and in 1547, the said Edmund
Dogget and Jnthony his son sold the manors to

Richard Catlvne, Esq. of Huningham, reader of Lincolns-Inn;

and in 1358, the Queen's seijeant at law; before his death, he sold

them to

Thomas Bakeow of Nezfton in Suffolk, who died seized in 1590,

leaving them to

William Barrow, his son and heir, 40 years old, though Mary,
his mother, who was one of the daughters and heii's of Henry Bures,

Esq. had part settled on her for life.

This William first married Frances, daughter of Sir Rob. fVingfield,

Knt. by whom he had no issue ;

By Elizabeth, daughter of Tho. Dandy, Gent, he had four children,

of which Maurice and Frances survived him; he died 24lh Dec.

]()13, and is buried in IVesthorp church in Suffolk ; but before his

death, viz. about IGOO, he sold his whole estate here to

Thomas Richardson, Esq. afterwards Lord Chief Justice, in

1\'hich family it continued, as by (he pedigree appears, till

Thomas Lord Uicharuson, his grandson, sold it to

Richard Baylie, D. D, President of St. John's college in Oiford,

VOL, II. 3 M
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and Dean of Sariun, who married Elizabeth, daughter of Jo. Robin-

son, Archdeacon of Notingham, who married a sister of Archbishop

Laud ; he lies buried in a vault under a httle chapel built by himself,

at St. John's college, Oxford, in 1667, ISA. 82 ; his wife, who was sister

of S'w John Robinson, Bart. Lieutenant of the Tower, was buried in

Magdalen churcli in Oxford, in 1666, leaving

Rich. Baylte, their son and heir, who was an India merchant,

and lived at London and Huningham ; he married Priscilla, daughter

of Sir IVil/. Ryder of London, Knt. and was created LL. D. and died

in 1675, and was buried by his father, leaving

WiLi,. Bay[.ie oi Huningham, who died single, and
Pkiscilla Baylte, a daughter, who sold Huningham to

Mr. CuAiii.ES Cotton of Gracious-Street, London, meicer, who
sold it to

Will. Townsend, Esq. a j-ounger son o( Charles Lord Toicnsend^

he married the Honourable Henrietta, daughter of IVilliam Lord
Paictct, whose widow she now [17S9] is, and holds the manor for life,

Charles Townsend, Esq. their son, now a minor, being heir in

reversion.

Huningham vicarage is valued in the King's Books, at 8//. 12.s. 6d.

and being sworn of the clear yearly' value of 44/. 3s. \0d. ob. it is dis-

charged of first fruits and tenths; it paid \8d. synodals, \3d. ob.

Peter-pence, and \Qd. ob. carvage ; the ancient custom of this parish

being, that w'hen any woman is churched, every married woman in

the parish pays the vicar an half-penny a piece, and the same at

every parishioner's wedding, as the Bishop of St. Asaph's Collections

inform me.
This rectory belonged to the manor of Cosset/, till it was given to

the abbey of Bon-Repos in Brittani/ in France, which was founded in

the year 1184, Jane '23, in the parish of Mur, in the diocese of
Quirnxer, by yllan de Rohan, son of the Viscount of Rohan, with the

consent of Constance his w ife, as Lobmeau in his history' of Breiaigne

(p. l6S) informs us, to which abbey the said .-llan gave this advowson,
&c. as is before observed at p. 4l5; notwithstanding which, in 1234,
King Henry III. claimed the advowson against the Abbot, alleging^

that King John, as guardian to the lands of the Earl of Bretagne,
presented Alan de Bassingbourn to the rectory, as belonging to Cossei/

manor, and that at his death, Alex, de Basingbourne, his son, was
presented by the King on the same account; but the claim dropt,

upon the Abbot's proving that the manors of Cosset/ and Huningham
were the inheritance of Conan Earl of Britain, who gave them to

Alan Viscount of Rohan, in marriage with Coitstance, his daughter,
which Alan gave the advowsons to the abbey, as the deeds proved;
and the Jury also tbund that this church formerly had two moieties,

which were consolidated by Pandulf Bishop of Noneich ; and that

Conan presented Alan of Basingbourne to the whole church, before
he gave it to AUin de Rohan, and that then one Jeff'ry de Huningham
held one moiety of it; but at his death ^/(/« had the whole, as con-
solidated, who persuadtd the Bishop to admit his son, Alexander de
Basinobourite, to a moiety, as vicar under him, paying Cs. pension to

Alanhk father, as rector, at whose death the said Alexander had the
whole, and as a whole church or advowson, it was given to the abbeyv
and afterwards was leased to the Abbot of Satitre for ever, paying the
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rent, who got it appropriated, and had the house, n carucate of land,

and a manor thereto belonging, and 6 acres of the vicar's land as-

signed to the convent, with the great tithes; and for this rectory the

abbey was valued to the tax at '25 marks; the vicar had a house, 60
acres of land, and all small tithes assigned to him; the Abbot was
laid at 4/. 15s. lOrf. for his temporals here. At the Dissolution the

impropriate rectory and manor thereto belonging, with all the tem-
porals of Sautre abbey, and the advowson of the vicarage, came to

the Crown, from whence they were afterwards granted, in 1544, to

Sir Richard Williams, alias Lromwell, Knt. who the same year sold

them to Tho. Holl, Gent, of Hegham by Murwich; he died seized

April 30, 1557, leaving them to Thuma.s, his son and heir, then 25
years old. In 1571, Tlioinus Soiit/ncell had it for life, and at his

death it went to the Cati/lijns, and so became joined to the other

manors, as it still continues.

The revenues of the college of St. Maty in the Fields at Norwich,
lying in this town, were granted to Theophilus Adams, and Tho,

Buteler, Gent.

In 1202, Will, de Estuii gave a tenement and lands in Huningham
and Thorp to Riih. the Prior, and the canons of the Holy-Sepulchre

at Thelford, for which that house was laid at 4s. Ad. to the tax, in

1428.

RECTORS.

' Boecim, rector of a mediety in Richard the First's time. Will.
DE HoRFORTH.
Je^ry </e if?<n»;g/w/«, rector of a mediety. Conan Earl of Bre-

tagne.

Alaiide Basinghourne. Conan Earl of U/e^agne, patron of the

whole, the moieties being united perpetually.

Alex, de Basiiigbounie, his son. King John, as guardian to the

Earl of Bretagiie.

VICARS.

1311, Will.de Baldeswcll. The Abbot of Saiitre, as perpetual

proctor or lessee, presented to the Dissolution, only the Bishop of

Norwich, on the appropriation, reserved the nomination to the vicar-

age every other turn.

1311, IVill. de Chevele (instituted by proxy, as was very common
formerly.)

13i\, Will. deOxwicli.

1322, John de Tuttiiiglon.

132y, John IVipposeyl of Houghton.

1376, Will. Schenche of Spalding.

1376, Will. Norton.

1379, f^'i//- Riebred of Spalding.

1394, JVill. London. O.
1421, Sir John Sit/ward, priest, resigned.

1425, Sir Rob. If hyte, priest, resigned.

1428, Rich. Palmer, priest, resigned.
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\?^' p'"a^ n-
^'-^"1' P'""f !> Change with Wultcrton.

1437, Rob. I\ tfinond, priest. J
°

1442, Sir Henry Potte/l, priest, resigned.

1462, Sir JVilL Bokkyng, chaplain, resigned.

1463, Sir John Yates, chaplain, resigned.

1496, Sir Henri/ Plumbe, priest, buried in the chancel, in 152?.

1528, Sir John Bailie. Sir John Awdeley, Knt. by grant of
Sawtre Abbot. O.

1545, Sir T'Vill. Gibson, chaplain. Tno. Holl of Heigham bjr

Norwich, Gent.
Will. Powle, O.

1560, Mr. George Michell, priest. Tho. Holl, Gent,

1587, 27(0. West, A. M. united to Colton. Rich. Catlyn, Esq.

1592, John Rogers, A. M. on West's resignation. Will. Barrow,
Esq. he returned 9(5 communicants here, A''. l603.

1634, Christ. Rogers, on John's resignation. Sir Thomas Rich-
ardson, Knt. Lord Chief Justice of the Common-Pleas.

Samuel Withers, died vicar.

1672, Nath. Shtite, A. M. Thomas Lord Richardson, Baron
of Cramond in Scotland.

1 680, T/(o. Hilkins, A. ]\L on S/(«/c''s resignation. John Shel-
drake, goldsmith oi' London, mortgagee in possession.

1690, Tho. Synder, clerk, on Wilkins's death, who held it united to

Hempstead rectory. George Gbifeith, Gent, mortgagee in pos-

session.

1738, the Rev. Mr. George Howes is the present [1739] rector, (oa
Sidner's death,) who holds it united to Wiclezcood. The honourable

Henrietta Townsend, widow.

VV E L B O R N E

LiHURCH is dedicated to Jll the Saints; the rector had a house and
20 acres of land, valued with the whole living at 12 marks, procura-
tions 6s. 8d.; \6d. synodals, Peter-pence 12ii. In \6il,the rector had
license not to repair all the chancel, but to lessen it; and in 1684, he
was discharged of dilapidations. Here was a gild of St. John Baptist.

John Bygot of Wdborne died in 1437, leaving Alice, his wife, his

administratrix.

RECTORS.

1289, Thomas de Hengham.
1304. James Daunger. Sir Rob. de Baconsthorp, Knt.
1320, Rob. de IVelbiirne. Sir Rob. de Hingham, Knt.
1323, John dc Aylesham. Sir Rob. ue Baconsthorp, Knt.
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1328, Walter de Stanes oi Elvedeii. Sir Edm. de Baconstuorp,
Knt.

Master Stephen de Riighton. R. Ditto.

1339, Rich, de Ber^h. Ditto.

1345, John Ire of Gestzce^t. Ditto.

1349, John Scot of Siistede. Ditto.

1394, JVi/L Stri/lwre. JNic. DE Wichingham.
1396, Rich. Shrocsbury. R. Ditto.

1402, John Purs, change with St. Laurence Poidteney's chantry in

London. Ditto.

1402, M'ill. Roos of Schelyngton. Ditto.

1416, John Champenei/s, rector.

1437, IVi/l. Lamrford. O. Will. Billingford, Esq.

1485, Mr. WilL Backc. R. Edmund Jenney and Tho. Ban-
NYAED.

1486, Will. Manes. Ditto.

1532, Tho. Candeler.

1541, Rich. Garnet, deprived. Edm. Billingford, Esq.

1554, Andrew Deane, S.T. B. Austin Steward, Alderman of
"Norwich.

1555, James Proctor. O. Dilio.

1556, Rich. Garnet, again, united to Matishal, Jug. 9, 1558.

Ditto.

Nich. Corker. O.

1585, John Barnard. Will. Steward, Esq. He returned 63!

communicants.
1624, John Leggat, A. M. Robert Craske of Norwich, Esq.

United to Burnhain-Broom.

1646, Richard Aljiekl, clerk. A. B. on Legat's resignation. Will.
Fisher of Wisbitch, Esq.

Jessop Webb, resigned.

1688, Nic. Barwick, clerk. United to Colton. Jessop Webb,
Esq.

1692, Peter Copping, clerk, on Barwick's death. United to Carle--

ton. Ditto.

1694, John Hardy, clerk, on Cupping's resignation. United to

Ehing. Ditto.

1697, Tho. Pateson, on Hardi/'s resignation. Ditto.

1700, Edward Het/hoe, clerk, on Pateson's cession. Jessop Webb.
1719, Edw. Heighoe, clerk. Lapse. United to Matishall Bergh.

1720, Rob. Godrick, clerk, on Heighoe's resignation. Edward
Heighoe, Gent, true patron.

n^'i, James Stagg, clerk, A. B. on Godrick's cession. Edward
Heighoe, senior, Esq. United to Gerveston.

1734, the Rev. Mr. Crigson Heighoe, on Stagg's resignation. Edw.
Heighoe, clerk, his father, patron in fee. United to Yaxkam. He
is the present [1739] incumbent.

This rectory is valued in the King's Books at 5/. 18s. 4d. and being

sworn of the clear yearly vakie of 43/. 12s. it is discharged of first

fruits and tenths; but the parish paid 18s. each tenth. The tempo-

rals of the Prior of Windham were valued at 6d. ; the parish was

valued at about 300/. per annum, of which Peter Le Neve, Esq. at his

death, had a third part in free and copyhold land, but no manor.
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The steeple here is round, and hath three bells; there is only

a nave, which is thatched, the chancel is tiled ; there is only one
modern inscription, tor Frances Grime. There are no arms in the

windows.
JValebruii or IVelbourn, at the Conqueror's survey, belonged to

William Earl IVarreii, and was held of the castle of Lewes, and after-

wards of Castle-Acre.'^

In 1267, James tie Welborne held a wbole fee, and was not a knight,

but was obliged to take that honour, in 1280, by the name of James
de Thorp of IVelborne ; he conveyed the manor to Sir Robert de

Henghum, with lands in Baconsthorp, in trust; in 1304, Sir Rob. de

Baconsthorp was lord; in l.'jla. Sir John de Baconsthorp, and in

1323, Sir Rob. de Baconsthorp ; in 1327, Edmund de Baconsthorp,

and Margaret his wife, settled the manor and advowson on them-
selves in tail ; I find him to be the same person called Edm. Bacon
of Gresham; in 1344, Edmund de Baconsthorp settled it on IVi'L

Fraunsham, master of Metti/ngham college, Roger Tozensend ofReijn-

hani, IVill. Langford, rector here, John II eties, and otheis.

In ]390,John de Brunham or Barnham, and his parceners, were
lords, and held it at a quarter of a fee of the Earl oi Arundel ; and
in 1401, he infeofted Sich. de Wichingham, Henri/ Maupas, cierk,

Simon Gaanstede, clerk, James Bi/lingjord, Jeff'ry Somerton, John
Alderford, Will. Chaumpeneys, junior, and John JVissingsete ; ia

1425, Hill. Billingford held his first court; in 1435, Edmund Planter,

Gent, held his first court. Tho. Wetherby was lord in 1440, when his

first court occurs; in 1449, John, son and heir of IVill. Byllingford,
had his first court; in 1563, it was in the hands of Tho. Fluyter,

Gent, of Saterly in Suffolk, who died seized of this, Salerly, and
Uggeshall in 1479, and IVilliam was his son and heir; in 1485, henry
lieydon, John Faston, and Ralf Shelton, Knls. Edmund Jenny, lli/l.

Gurnei/, Rob. Drury, Tho. Jenny, John laxley. If ill. Jenny, and
Jl ill. Aleki/ljield, junior, kept their first court; in 1527, it belonged
half to Plaiters and half to Billingford ; and in 1530, Edm. Billing-

ford, and Tho. Billingford, Gent, his son and heir, Edmund and
Christ. Plaiters, and ^Uine his wife, Rob. IVhiting, and Elizabeth his

wife, Anthony Foley and Joan his wife, Roger Docking and Margaret
his wife, all joined and sold the manor and advowson to

Augustine Steward, citizen and alderman of Norzcich; he
married first Elizabeth, daughter of IVilliam Read of Beceles, secondly
Alice, daughter of Henry Reppes of Uesl-Wallon in Isorfolk, by whom
he had
Edward Steward of Eondon, and tvvo daughters, Elizabeth,

and Alice married to John Aldrich of Mangreen ; by his first wife he
had
Will. Steward of GHMft/ior^ Hall, in Swerdeston, lord thereof

,

and of IVelborne, in 15(i6, when his father died; he married first £/;'-

zabeth, daughter of Sir Christ. Jenny of Greal-Cressingham, by whom
he haci

Augustine Steward of Linn, their son and heir; but he did not
inherit this manor, for by his marriage settlement, dated 13th Dec,

* Terr? Willi, de Warrenna. For- modo sunt xx. liberi homines. Semper
hou Huiidret. ct dim. In Walebruna iiii. car. et iii. acr. prati.

X. liberi homines, T. R. E, et xl. acras.
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1575, he settled on Edw. Sulyard, Tho. Edoii, Rich. Edon, Esqrs.

Tho.'Sotheitou, Rob. Wood, Christ. Layer, citizens and aldermen of

Nurxich, Ra/ph ahe/toii, Esq. Henri/ Bird, S.T. P. and JohnSolherton,

junior, of l^oricich, grocer, in trust for liis second wife, Grissild,

daughter of Tho. Edon of Sudburij, and lier issue ; she liad two sons,

Thomas and Edward; and accordingly

Thomas Steward of Suardcston and rFfZiorne, her eldest son,

inherited; he married Mari/, daughter oi' Henri/ Lord Grei/ oiGroby,

who survived him ; she was buried in St. Stephen's church in Nor-

wieh, 5th Sept. )650, and had issue, Henry, Mary, and Anne i he was

huried in that church in l637.

In l6l(), John MiNGAY, citizen and alderman of /Vo/ffi'icA, held

his first court, as trustee to Steward; he joined with Thomas Steward,

and sold it to Robert Crash, citizen and alderman of Norwich, Tho.

Atkin, Gent, and Rich. Crash of IVendling; the said Robert, in l638,

gave the reversion to Rob. Allen and .lane his wife, and Robert their

son; in 1(J39, the said Robert anA Jane held their first court; the

smA Robert sold the advowson from the manor, which by his will he

gave to Tho. Allen, his kinsman, who was only son of Tho. Allen of

Norwich, derk, Robert's eldest brother, whose will was proved in 1693,

and the said Tho. Allen, about 1703, sold it to Mr. John Hook of Nor'

wich, surgeon, who is the present [1739] lord.

MARLINGFORD
Was given, according to all the registers of Bi/;y abbey, to that

monasterv, by Siifled or Syjieda, a famous virago, when she went

beyond sea, in the time ot Edward the Confessor: in the Black Regis-

ter, and in the Sacrist's Register, both which are now among Bishop

Moor's books in the Publick Library at Cambridge, her will is recited

at large, which, it is evident, was made before that Monarch's survey,

for then it belonged to the abbey ; and contained one carucate in de-

mean. At the Conqueror's, it was also found to be in the hands of

that monastery, and to contain two carucates, there being then a

walk for 130 sheep and nine goats; it was worth 40s. arid vyas a

lean-ue long, and three furlongs and an half broad, and paid bd. ob.

gelt ; but others held lands here at that time, viz. two socmen which

belonged to Cossey manor, as you may see at p. 407, and these soc-

men and their lands always passed with Cossey.^

5 Terre AbbatisdeSanctoEadmundo. vi. acr. prati, semper ii. mol. ii. nine.

(Doms. fol. 178.) Feorhou. H. Mar- xxii. an viii. pore. cxxx. oves ix. capr.

thincefordam tenuit S. t. T. R. E. sem- ct iii. soem. semper val. xl.s. habet 1.

per fiii. vill. et i. serv. tunc i. car. m". leug. in longo et m. quar. et dim. in

li.eti. car. et dim, horn, silva viii. pore. latoet.vi.rf.ob.deGeltOi alu ibi tenent.
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It continued in the abbey till Sampson, dc Totinglon, A. M. a monk
of this monastery/ was made abbot, vviio was confirmed at Jieretcelle,

by Richard Bishop of Wiiidteiter, 2 cal. of March, 118-3, and took
possession of the abbey 12 cal. of April in that year, and died 3 cal.

Jan. 1211 ; he it was that infeoffed most of the knights that held of
the abbey, and among others, he infeoffed

OsBEiiT i)E Wachesham in this town, and haM Wcjvtliam in Suf-
folk, which belonged to tlie abbey, and was to be held by him and his

heirs, at one fee, he being to pay 10s. to ever}' scutage, and castle-

guard to Norteich castle ; two parts of it laid here, and a third part

m Worlham. In IIOT , Gilbert de St. Clare, in some records called

De Murliiigford, ]-eleased all his right in it to Osbert de 1\ uchesliam,

which shows that he and his family had held it under tlie abbey, be-
fore Osbeit was infeoffed.

In 1234, Giles or Gerard de WAcriESHAM, son and heir of
J^abell de IVacheshain of Wachesham in Suffolk, had it; he had to

wife Elizabeth; and in 1247,
Giles, his son, had it; he was witness to a grant oiTlieobald, son

o{Jf ill. de Lei/ston, by which he gave the manor oi' Suwode to Bury
abbey, and had a charter for free-warren in his manors of Marlj/tig-

ford, IVortham, Stausted, JFachesluim,Si.c. In 1267,G?7es, his son and
heir, was 40 years old, and John, his brother, was of age, and had
half a fee given, him by Elizabeth, his mother ; in 1272, Giles the
father died.

And Giles the son, and Joan his wife, inherited ; in 12gD, he was
sheriff of iVo/j/b//,- and Suffolk, and died in 1294, leaving

Giles, his son, his heir, who paid 61. 5s. for relief of his father's

lands, sc. a fee and a fourth part in Stamted, 20«.' for Wachesham in

Suffolk, which he held by the seijeantry of jumping, belching, and
farting, once in the year before the King, as appears from the Memo-
randa of the Exchequer, A". 21st Edward I. This Giles or Gerard,
in 1300, settled IVortham on himself for life, and then on

Giles, his son, and -.dmi/ his wife, and their heirs; in 1310, Gerard
settled the advowson and part of the manors on
John, his son^ and Joan his wife; in 1315, Gerard was lord of

Stansted.

In 1317, Walter le Clerk oi GisUngham, and Joan his wife, heiress,

(I suppose,) of John Wachesham, settled the manor and advowson on
Sir Giles de Wachesham, and so the whole was united again.
In 1345, Sir RoB. de Wachesham was lord and patron; and in

1358, a fine was levied between Sir Robert and Joan his wife, daugh-
ter of Simon de Hetherset, and Ralfde Duntou, and others, by which
the manor and advowson, with the manors of IVacheshant, the advow-
son of Stausted, the manor of IVortham, and moiety of the advowson,
were settled on themselves and their issue, remainder to John de
Wachesham and Margerj/ his wife : this Sir Robert left only one
daughter, riz.

Elizabeth, married to Sir Thomas Gerbridge, in whom the whole
of this town was united, he having in his own right a part of it: for
in 2d Ueuri/ 111. a fine was levied between Jordan de Sackvile and

' From a MSS. in the liands of Mr. life of St. Kdinund in metre.
Tho. Martin, containing an epitome of ' Rot. Pip. 19 20 E. j.
(he lives of tlie abbots, &c. with the
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Ckmence his wife, querents, and Margaret de Chesneto, tenant, sister

of the said Clemence, whereby Margaret releases all her right in this

and divers other manors, which were the estate of IVilliam de Chesneto,

or Cheyney, their father. In 1279, ^oh. Fitz-Roger had it, when it

was said to be Hugh Cressi's, before it was Cheyiiey's, and that it con-

tained a carucate and eight villeins; in l3\o,.John de Horsfordhud

it; in 1387, Sir Thomas Gerbridge, Knt. settled it on Sir Edmund
Thorp, Knt. and Andrezc, parson of Mateshak, in trust for Elizabeth

his wife, and their heirs, by which it was effectually joined to the

Wacheshams manor, and hath been part of it ever since.

They left only one daughter,

^ Alice, who married Sir Edmund Barry or Berri, Knt. who made
his will in 1433, in which he ordered his body to be buried in the

Carmelites or White Friars at Norzeich; he left two daughters his

heirs,

Agnes, married to Sir William Paston of Paston, (afterwards

Judge Paston,) and
Alice, to Sir Tho. Bardolph, who, in 1454, released their right to

Jgnts and IVilliam, in the manor and advowson, and in a manor in

East-Tuddenham, and in the manor and advowson of Stansted, and it

continued in the Pastons (of which family I shall treat under Oxned)

till after 1572; about which time it was sold to

Rob. J erm y of Noncich, who gave it to

Tho. Jermy, his second son, who settled here, and married Con-

stance, daughter of Sir John Phippes, who left

Clement, their only son; he married Mary, daughter oi William,

Robinson of Norwich, and left

Edmund Jermy of Marlingford, who married .S'o?oA, daughter of

Tho. Buxton of Chanon's llairin Tibenham, who left it to

Francis Jermy o( Marlingford, and Clement Jermy ofBoa;-

hurgh, who sold it to

Rich. Clark, apothecary in Norwich, who died in 1682, and by

Susanna Cotes, his wife, had three children
;

Tho. Clark, counsellor at law, the eldest, was lord and patron

here, but dying unmarried, in 1731, it descended to

Christ." Clark, his ne.xt brother, archdeacon of Norzeich, who is

now lord and patron. Richard Clark, the third brother, married a

Pett, went surgeon in a ship to the JVest-Jitdies, and there died issue-

less.

The fine is certain at 4s. an acre.

The Church is dedicated to the Assumption of the Virgin Mary,

who had a gild here ; the rector had a house and 30 acres of land,

valued at 5 marks, but not taxed ; the procurations were Ss. synodals

]8(/. Peter-pence 8d. ob. carvage 4d. ob.; there are now [1739] 24

acres of plehc The recKjry is valued at 7/. 12s. 8f/. ob. and being

sworn of the clear yearly value of 3\l.Gd. it is discharged of first

fruits and tenths, and is capable of augmentation ; the town paid 38s.

to each tenth.

The church is 35 feet long, and 15 broad, the chancel 23 feet long,

and 14 broad, the north isle"i2 feet long, and 10 broad ; the tower is

square, there are three bells, and the nave and chaucel are thatched.

VOL. II. 3 N
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On a brass in the church,

(©rate pro anima arijomc ©atiii, ruuiiS ammc {iropinctui: l)£u^.

In a south window, -^''g- a fess, in chief two crescents gul.

On the lattices between the church and chancel,

1. Withe, jR. three griffins passant regardant arg. in pale, beaked
and armed gul.

2. -Arg- and gul. bendy of six pieces.

3. Gul. across ingrailed arg. quarters

Bene, gul. a cross recercele arg.

4. Thorp, az. three crescents arg.

5. Sab. a fess between two chevrons arg.

(). France and England.
7. Wachesham, arg. a fess, and two crescents in chief gi(/.

8. Barry, a chevron between three bears heads cooped sab. muz-
zled or.

9. Hedersett, az. a leopard saliant or.

10. Paston and Barry quartered.

] 1. Arg. on a bend cotiscd az. three martlets gul.

12. Sab and az. lozenge, six flowers-de-lis.

13. Scales.
14. Az. a lion rampant arg.

1466, John Crane was buried in the church.

On a stone over a vault in the chancel,

CLARKEjfHg. on a bend iab. between three pellets, as many mullets

or, impaling

CoTEs,per pale or and sab. two dolphins endorsed counterchanged.

Clark's crest is ademi-dove.
Hie jacet Richard us Clarke GenerosuSjMedicus, etPharmaco-

peus prffislantissimus, utpote Magni IHius apud Norwicenses
jEsculapij, Thomaj Browni, Equitis aurati, fidus Minister et

Comes, qui postquam per tot Annos resarciendis Corporum mor-
bis diligentcr incumbeiis, non minus prosperani alijs, quam
utilem Sibi Medicinam fecerat, tandem Anno iEtatis Suae 52.

Opum et Famse Satur, pie ac placide in domino obdormivit. A".

16S2. Hie etiam jacet Susanna uxor prajdicti Rici. Clarke, quae

obijt decimo die Martij A. U. 1722, A°. ^^Stat. 93.

Sub marniore Ric: & Sus: Clarke, jacet Tho: Clarke Filius

prscdict: Ric. & Sus: priniogenitus, Couciliarius, unus Magisto-

3'um de Banco Hospuij Grayensis I.ondini, et Thesaurarius, obijt

die xxii. Octobris, A° Dni: 1731, iEtatis Anno Ixviii.

CuLLYER, arg. a club erected, in pale sab. impaling Jermy'.

John Son of John Cullyer, and Mary Jermy his Wife, 1640.

1670, Mary Daughter of Clement, son of John Cullyer and.

Jane Hutton his Wife.

Maiy Wife of the said John, and Daughter of Clement Jermy
of Marlingford, Gent, died 30 Aug: 1672.

On a brass plate half gone formerly, and now wiiolly lost, was this,

pcap for t\)t .^otole of 3r.'« « f -'-''-'' fyi TBilt and flobert '(''>'-

3fat};cr, on luljo.b'e .t»otote.si «^^ 3". «^ni: .fCt". ccccc-'. for.
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In the north isle,

Colby, ai. a chevron between three escalops in a bordure ingrailed

or.

Samuel Colby of Brockford in Sufi": Gent. 20 Nov. 1705,
Eliz. his Wife 18 July I697.

On a mural monument.

Life, or, on a bend between three martlets sab. three hearts of the
field, impaling
Vincent orViNSENT, az. three quaterfoils arg.;— they were an

ancient family. In 13G7, Robert Vincent owned an estate here, in

1374, Nicho/as his son married Margaret, daughter and heiress of
Tho, Leverich, citizen of Norwich.

Juxta hoc Marnior depositee sunt exuvias Nathanielis Life

Armigeri, et Maria; uxoris ejus, Filia primogenitai Pliillipi

Vincent Armig: nuper defuncti, per quam tres filios, totidemqiie

filias habuit, horum unus, illarum duae supersunt Soboles, obijt

ille 20dieMovemb: 1727, iEt. 41, ilia 31° die Maij 1728,iEt:39.

RECTORS.

1303, Walter de Hiltone. Sir Gerard de Wachesham, Knt.
1304, Edmund Pundrick of South-Creik. Ditto.

1305, Hill. JVymer oi Sicanton. Ditto.

1311, William, son of .dIan de Gyselingham. John, son of Sir

Gerard de Wachesham, and Walter, son of Alan de Giselingham.

1316, Tho. de Grundesbargh. Walter, son"^ Change with Shel-

oi Alati de Giseli/ngham, clerk, and Joan, relict I desley, Worcester

oi John de JVacheshum of Marliiigford.
\ diocese.

1332, James Samson. Sir Giles de W^aches- V

HAM. Change with Mi-
1342, Henri/ de Langham. Sir Robert de dleton, London

Wachesham, Knt. J diocese.

1349, Hngh Baudon of Joxford. Ditto.

1349, Rob. Jirokedysch.

1379> John, son of Henry Mariot of Narburgh. Sir Edmund de
Thorp, Sir Robert Corbet, Sec.

\3Q0, Rob. Bokkebrokc. R. Sir Tho. Gerbrigge, Knt.

1410, Jo/(« £;/e, shaveling. Ditto.

l4od, Sir Henry Bozoun, priest, on the death of the last rector.

Agnes Paston, widow.
Sir John More, died rector.

1507, Sir John Jermijn. Will. Paston, Esq.

1513, Sir Jejf'ry Parish. O.
1520, Sir Pelar Petit, priest. Will. Paston, Esq. O.
1552, Sir Roger Pouic or Powell, died rector.

1568, Sir HilL Malhcw, clerk, at Powell's death. Clement
Paston, Esq.

15? 1 , Tho. Downes, on Mathew's death ; he died rector. Clement
Paston, lisq.

lM\,Rob,AUeyn. Ditto.
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i5Q4, Robert Gobert ; united after, to Melton St. Mart/. Cle-

ment Paston, Esq. In 1603, he returned 66 communicants, and

that the patronage belonged to Alice, widow of Clement Paston, Esq.

1664, Euphemy Porter, A. B. by the cession of the last incumbent.

The King, by lapse.

1676, Tho. Seamier, on Porter's death. Sir James Rushoct, Bart.

1697, Jet emias llevans, on Scamler's deprivation. Susan Clarke,
widow, and Tho. Clarke, Esq. United to East-Tudeiiluim.

1700, Tho. Patteson, A. M. on Revans's resignation. Ditto.

1723, David Fleming, on the cession of Patteson. Thomas
Clarke, Esq.

1728, The Rev. Mr. James Alanson, clerk, A.B. on Fleming's ces-

sion, he is the present [1739] rector. Thomas Clarke, Esq.

WICLEWOOD

XIad two churches ; the first was dedicated to All the Saints. Tho~
mas de Blundevile Bishop of Norwich, in 1226, appropriated to the

monks of Norwich, a moiety of this church,' which Agnes de Rifiei

gave them, after the decease, or cession, of Rob. de Brokedi/ss, parson

of the mediety, and JVill. de Riflei/, then vicar;' and in 1235, the

same Bishop appropriated the other mediety to them, which they had
of the gift of Nigel de Hapesbiirgh.'

When Domesday was wrote, it was held by the Almoner of Nor-
wich, who had a house, manor, and carucate of land belonging to the

rectory, which with the vicar's portion, was valued at 8 marks, and
paid 6s. 8d. procurations. Is. \d.ob. synodals, id. ob. Peter-pence, and
carvage with St. Andrew's church, 2d. 3q. the vicarage being not
taxed.

The terrier hath a house and 32 acres of glebe : in 169O, they had
license to sell a bell ; and in 1697, the vicar was discharged for dila^

pidating a barn.

King Henry VI. A°. 1440, granted a market and two fairs to the

town of Wiclewood.'^

St. Andreze's church is now dilapidated ; it stood in the same
churchyard ; it was in the patronage of the abbey of Bromholm , the

rector had no house, but 16 acres of land ; it was valued at nine

marks, paid 6s. 8c?. procurations, synodals 1 3d. Peter-pence 4d. ob.

and carvage as above. In 1341, Edm. Vfford le Frere (or the Earl of

Suffolk's brother) was patron, and had license to settle it on the Prioress

and Nuns oi' Campsey, but that license being not confirmed, in 1364,

» Regr. Pr. W. fol. 8i. « Ibid. 85.
« Rcgr. Pr. ii, 17. »Cart. N. 35-
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the King licensed Edmund aforesaid to give it to the Prior of Nor-
wich, and appropriate it to the Almoner's office, which tooic effect,

and Thomas Bishop of Norwich appropriated it accordingly in this

year, Julj/ 6.^

RECTORS OF ST. ANDREW.
1202, JJ'i/L de Niiiers and Tho. de Moiintcorbin, patrons of a me-

diety, sold it to Thonius, son of Henry.

1219, Michael de Thurston, and Agnes his wife sold the advowson
to Nicholas le Ewe.

1341, Reginald Purs. Edm. de Ufford, brother to Robert Earl
of Suffolk.

1342, Roh. de Coneweston. Ditto.

1349, Nigel Shirrcve. The Prioress of Campseye.

1364, It was appropriated as above.

1367, 23 June, Thomas Bishop of Norwich consolidated it to All-
Saints, and united them both to the Almoner's office ; there was no
vicarage assigned to this church, because both churches were in one
yard, and St. Andrew's, which was much decayed, was soon after de-
molished, on condition the vicar should find a chaplain in All-Saints

church, to celebrate for the parishioners of St. Andrew's, and there-

fore there was 1 8 acres of ground belonging to St. Andrew's and all

the alterage of the church added to the vicarage.

1424, Joh)t Bishop of Norwich dispensed with the vicar, and
released his finding a chaplain as aforesaid, for ever ; and thus th&
whole became one vicarage, as it still remains.

VICARS OF ALL-SAINTS.

1300, John de Wiclewood. The Prior of Norwich, who presented
till the Dissolution.

1338, Rich atte Haghe.

1339, Hill- Grey, K.

1352, John Lenn.

1356, Hen. Fort, 1 /-,, .., /-, .

.

,c,-c T 1 u ( Change with Catto«.
13ob, John Heryng,) °

1356, JValter Spiha/id. R
1357, Rich. Muriel.

1361, JVill, Leuyn. In his time the whole was united.

1414, IVill. at i'enne, 1 r-u -.i u j
I,,/,- ri o; ; i f Change With iiaraff/aie.
\4\b, John BkiKenham,^ ° *

1417, John Tilli/, R.
1421, John Richer.

1424, John Taylor.

1426, Tho. Andrew, R.
1438, Tho. Brown, R.
1440, John Nevile, R.
1440, Peter Bramston. O.
1446, John Borell.

1447, Rob. Theyn.

1489, John Gurle. R.
3 Reg. Pr. III. 156.
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1502, Tho. Toh/, the last presented by the Prior.

1 54 1 , John Emi/son. Lapse.

1555,Jo/inCoitam. Lapse. John Wadmoll, palish chaplain.

1564, Mich. Godfiy. Rob. Multon, Esq.

1594, Christ. Garet/. Tho. Bradbuby, Esq.

1600, Ignatius Holdemess; in 1603, he returned that there were

100 communicants here, and that the impropriation was worth 30/.

2ier annum, and the advovvson belonged to it, with a court called

Ainpner's.

1613, Roh. Cowell. Tho. Skipp, Gent.

Ifi52, Elisha Ket. John Skipp, Gent. O.
1G88, Rich. Clark. John Jubbs, Gent. R.
16'97, JVi/l. Ilawys. Martin Jubbs, Gent. O.

1701, John Echard. Martin Jubbs, Esq.

1734, the Rev. Mr. George Ilozoes on Eachard's death, who is now
[1739] vicar, and holds it united to lliinningham. Christ. Bailey,
Gent, who is the present palrou.

There were the gild and tabernacle of St. Andrew, the gild of St.

John Baptist, and the Sepulclire and Virgin's light in the cliurch.

The vicarage stands in the King's Books by the name of Whittle

Ti'ood, alias IViclcleuood ; it is valued at 6/. 3s. \\d. ob. but being

sworn of the clear yearly value of 28/. Qs. "id. it is discharged of first

fruits and tenths, but it still pays procurations, and 2s. Sd. synodals,

and the town paid 3/. 14s. to every tenth.

The Church now standing, is that dedicated to All the Saints ; it

hath only one isle, which is covered with lead, and there are two bells.

In 1465, John Porteman was buried in the church, and gave 10/. to

repair it; and in 1535, Tlio. Doice of this town gave 20s. to repair

the bells, and a messuage and croft by the church, to the church-

wardens, to keep his obit yearly for ever.

On a brass in the church,

€>ratc pro Snimabusi gjoijanni^ ©oEFclO ct augnctiji uyori^ tiujS

quorum anmiafau.s' propicictur ©eu?" Hmcn.

Hie jacet corpus Bartholomei Stone, nuper de Wicklewood in

Comitatu Norfolcice Generosi, qui obijt nono die Julij, Anno
Dni: 1708, atque .32tatis suae 03.

. A stone in the chancel with Wright's crest and arms, is laid, for

Rich. Wright, Gent, who died 13 March 1711, aged 24.

These arns are in the east chancel window,

Sab. a chevron enn. between three round buckles arg. quartering

Walcote.
Arg. a chevron between three chess rooks sab.

Gttl. two bendlets or, impaling arg. a bend a;, a billet between six

cross croslets or.

Arg. three pair of wings or, impales

Grimston of Essex, arg. two fesses sab. on each three mullets or.

Thf Prior o^ Canterbury was laid for his temporals here, at Ijs. 8rf.

it being a small part of his manor of Deephani that extended hither.
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The church of St. Andrew, was given by 'Neel or Nigel de Ryfley,
with a messuage, 40 acres of land, and tlie sei'vices ot'fiivers tenants,

to the Prior and convent of Brom/io/m, uho conveyed tiie advowson
to tlie Uffords, and sold the house and lands to liie/i. Starculf, who
owned them m liVZS, but they reserved the rents to themselves, for

which, in 1428, tiiis convent was laid at 7s. \0d. to the ta.v.

Agnes de Rtftty gave the monks of Castlc-Acre two acres of land
here, which were taxed at 3d.

In 1C86, the Prior of Windham had free-warren allowed him in his

lands here, for which he was taxed at 24s. 2rf.

The temporals of the Prior of St. Faith's in Wickicood were valued
at lis. 10(/.

In 1382, Thomas de Flicham and others aliened to the priory of
Flitchum, a messiuiie, 4 tofts, \33 acres of land, and 45s. I'ent in

Flitchuiii,Appleton, HiUinglon,Deepham, Morley, Atllcburgh, Wide-
wood, and Great-Eliiighum.

AMPNER'S, OR AL.MONEPt'S MANOR,
Was so called, because it was appropriated to the office of the Al'
vioner in the cathedral at Noncich ; it was made up of divers parts;

John, son of Hi//, de Cai/i gave to Roger the Prior, and convent of
Noruieh, all his land here which Wa/ter Fitz-Robert confirmed to

John de Cai/i/, and Jo/tn purchased of Nige/ de Rijiei, Knt. who gave
the almoner the service of Roger, son of Ihibert of Wicleicood, with
all his family; and further, he granted the monies a free fald-conrse,

free bull, and free boar, in his manor liere; and Isabe/, his daughter,
gave them the service of Stephen Bri/ne, which her father had given
her, as I learn from the second Regr. (lb. S6, 38, See.) of the Prior of
i^oncich, now in the hands of the Dean and Chapter.

The Prior had 24 acres of the Filz-fi'a/ters fee, called Tu/land or

Fre/iind, which Ai/nier, son of JVa/ter Fre/iind, held iri 1 198, and
perhaps gave it the convent, which had 62 acres in all, given them,
which belonged to this fee.

Nigel de Hapisburgh, chaplain, gave to the church of the 7/o/y

Triiiiti/ at Norzcieh, to the use of the a/moner there, one messuage,
and the mediety of the advowson of the church of .J/Z-Haints in

Wicleicood, to be appropriated to the almoner's office, who was bound,
out of the yearly profits, to find a chaplain daily, serving in the cha-
pel of St. Catherine in Tlmrpxaood by Noricich, for his soul, and those

of his ancestors ; and Robert, son of Aanger of Wiclewood, and Ro-
bert, son of Roger of /( ic/eicood, confirmed that gift.

Gilbert Malet, and Agnes de Rejiei, his wife, gave the other

moiety of that advowson, for their souls, to the said church ; Rob. de
Re/lei, her soti, and l\igel de Rejici, her grandson, confirmed her
gift, to which Jeffri) Archdeacon of Snffo/k was a witness ; so that it

was given about 1 lyo, and it was confirmed by Fandu/f Bishop of
Norwich in 12;y.*

KiciiAKD, son of Nicholas de Aqua of JVic/euood, gave to Nicholas
Prior of .\o;a(V/(, and his ronvent, divers lands in JVicleuood, which
his father held of the church of yl//-!iaints there; this was in 1267.

* Rcgr. 2 Prior. Norwic. fo. 33.
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The said Richard gave also more lands to William the Prior, and his

convent, about 1272, and Alice de Aqua released her dower in it

;

and at this time, another Richard, who was son of Stephen de Aqua,
(or At Water, now Waters,) was a benefactor.

Alice, formerly wife of RalJ Honicastle o( Depham, released all

her right in dower, in those lands that Ralph her husband gave to

Henry the Prior, and his convent, about 1290; U alter Horncastle of

Depham, Rolf his son, and John his son, confirmed their ancestors

gifts, (fo.38.)

Stephen le Neve, son of Gilbert de Eslwell, gave the Prior the

field called Nortlijield, and John his son confirmed it.

Nic DE Brampton Prior of Norzcich, and the convent there,

granted to Roger, son of Hubert of Wiclewood, for his homage and
service, and AOd. per annum rent, all his messuage, which the said

Hubert held of Gilbert, son of Peter of Wiclewood, and all that tene-

ment which they formerly held of Nigell de Rijiei, and his ancestors.

(fo.8,5.)

Sir Ralf Urri of Depham, Knt. gave to Nicholas the Prior, and
convent, for his own, and his father's soul, a piece of land in Wicle-

wood, about 1267, and Robert, son oi Aunger oi IViclenood, Mabel,
Basil, Maud, and Dionise, his daughters, released their right, (fo. 86.)

Catherine, relict of William Hubert of Wiclewood, released to

Robert the Prior, and convent, all her dower in those lands, which her

husband gave to the convent, about 1318. (fo. 87-)

William, son of William Bardolf, gave to the almoner of Nor-
wich convent 28 acres of land, which Stephen, son of Gilbert Trine,

held of Nigel de RiJIci, of the fee of the said Jl illiam in Wiclewood,

and Cringlethorp ; and the said William engaged that he would in-

demnify the prior against the Earl IVarren from all scutage and aids,

whether levied to make his eldest son a knight, or marry his eldest

daughter.

In 1347, the Almoner was distrained in the court at Morlei/, by the

Lord Morley, to shew by what right he raised a fald in JViclewood,

who pi'oved his right so to do, and to have in his fald not only sheep

of the inhabitants, but of strangers, if he pleased, (fo. 7-) In this

Register, at the same place, there is a charter of King Edward III.

granting free-warren to the convent in all their demeans here.

The spirituals of the Prior of Norzeich, for Wiclewood All-Saints,

were laid at 8 marks. For St. Andrew's Q marks.

The temporalities in both parishes 3/. id. ob.

It continued in the Prior and Convent, till King Henri/ VIII. ex-
changed and took away some of the estates belonging to the monas-
tery, and then it went to the Crown ; and in 1st Edward VI. was let for

9/. id. a year clear ; but in 1550, William Ruggs and Peter Gering
had a grant of it.

In 1562, Thomas Reeve and Ralf Sherman had it; the rectory

and advowson of the vicarage then belonged to it.

In 1563, Rich. Robson had it.

In 1564, Rob. Moulton of London, Auditor for her Majesty for

Wales, owned it, and presented to the vicarage; he married Elizabeth,

daughter of Thomas Woodford of Britwell in Berkshire, and of Alice

or Mary, daughter of Sir Richard Blount, Lieutenant of the Tower

;

she was widow of John Fisher of Buntingford, Esq. and of George
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Weldon, and by her he had two sons ; William, his youngest, o^ Moul-

ton, and Thomas, his eldest, of IVt'clewuod, who mairied Elizabeth

Goiiniei/; he sold this manor to

Tho". Bradbury oi Ashill, Esq. in 1595; and in iGOO, Martha
Gakey had It.

, ^ T o
In 1613, Tho. Skypp, Gent, owned it, and in 1052, John Sskipp,

Gent,
, . , . -^

In 1688, John Jubds, Gent, owned it, and m 1701, Martin

JuBBS, Esq. and now [1739] itbclongs to

Christopher Baily of Mcndhum, Gent, who is lord, impro-

priator, and patron.

At the time of the survey there were two manors ; the biggest was

held by Olf, a freeman, in the Confessor's time, but the Conqueror

gave it to Ralf Baiimrd, of whom Half Sturmiii held it at the sur-

vey, the soke or superiour lordship belonging then to the manor of

Hii'if/iam, as it now does to the hundred, which is appendant to that

manor ; it was worth 40s. in the Confessor's, and tiOs. in the Con-

queror's time ; the whole town was a league long, and seven furlongs

and a perch broad, and paid \8d. 3q. gelt.' The church of All-Sainls

belono-ed to this manor, which was held of the Bani/ards, and alter-

wards°of the the Fitz-Walters," and their heirs, at half a fee, as of their

manor of Hemenhall.

The other manor belonged to William Earl Warren,^ was worth 20s.

at the Confessor's survey, and 40s. at the Conqueror's;' the advow-

son of St. Andrew's church belonged to it ; it was afterwards held of

the Bardolfs, as parcel of their honour of Wormegey, at half a fee, but

the pararaountship belongs to the hundred.

The record called Testa de Nevil tells us, that Robert Fitz-Walter

had a fee here belonging to his barony of Bai/iiard castle, and that

iV>e/ de Riffley held one half of it, and Rob. Aangers, or Robert, son

o{%in"er of Wickzcood, the other, and Matthew de Morley held two

fees in'lVidewood, &.c. which Aliva Marischall holds. The Roll of

the honour of Wormgeye says, that Sir TSeel or 'Nigel le Riffley, Knt.

held lands in demean, and services here, and in Morley, Crungethorp,

and Dcpham, with the advowson of St. Aiidrezes of Wickzcood, of the

Lord Bardolf, lord of thai honour, by half a fee, and other services;

but he sold several tenements, parcel of his manor, that laid in Hack-

ford, Crorenthorp, Windham, Morley, Sec. to divers persons, and gave

a mes3ua"-e and .30 acres of land here to the priory of Kersey, and

that house infeoffed Roger, son oUeffry de Morley, in it, who was the

anceitoT o( Edmund de Norwiz, who held it in Edzcard the riind's

time, when the Lord Bardolf made it free land, paying 12</. yearly,

b Terre Radulfi Bainardi. (Doms. fo. i. leiig. in longoet vii. qiiar. et i. pcrcam

258 ) Feorhou. 11. Wicluide tenuit Ol- in lato, quicunque ibi habeat et xvm.d.

fus'lib. ho. T. R.E. i. car. terre, ni° et iiii. fe/dingos de Gelto.

tenet Radulfus Sturmin semper xi. vill. ' See vol. 1. p. 4, 5. '^'C

et viii. bord. tunc iii. serv. mo. i. sem- ' Terre Willi de Waienna, (Doms.

peril car. indnio.eti. car. horn, vi.acr. fo. 94.) Feorhou Iiundret et dim. Wic-

prati, semper i. mol. et viii. soc. xxiiii. lewrda. i. liber liom. 1 car. terre sem-

acr. terre, soca in Hmcham. et habcnt per xvii. bord. et 111. car. et vi. acr.

"
car. tunc i. rune, tunc vii. pore. m° prati, tunc valuit xx. sol. modo xl. tota

XXX. tunc vi. oves. m° liii. vasaapura. soca in Hincham Regis,

tunc et post val. xl. sol. m'' Ix. et liabct

VOL. 11. 3
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it being part of the fees the Lord Bardo/f held of the Earl Warren,
as of his castle oi Acre. The heirs of II il/icim de Mor/ei/ and bis

tenants, viz. Rich, de Hides, Rich, dc Aqua, &c. held lands here by
knight's service. Halcs's manor, was held by a quarter of a fee of
Fili-Walters fee, and a quarter of Bardo/fs fee.

In 125", John de Dagworth settled two messuages,'60 acres of land,

and 205. rent on Michael de Nezctoii and Isabell his wife.

In 1'274, Rich. Goby held a free tenement here, which Nigel de

Rijley formerly sold to Mathezo de Mor/ei/.

In 1302, Rich, dc Aqua settled his part on TValter his son.

In 1300, Richard de Hales and Alice his wife purchased lands, and
added them to their manor.

In 1327, Robert Fitz-Walters fees were divided as follow: JVill. de

Hales and his tenants had half a fee ; Rob. de Rijiey and his tenants

a fourth part of a fee ; Adam de Moiley a fourth part of a fee ; John
Hochede an eighth part of a fee ; and the Prior of Noncich had the

rest.

In 1334, JVill. Jiirdau of Leringscte settled the manors of Wicle-

rfood and JVarham, and the moiety of the manor of Testei'ton, wilh

other lands and rents in divers towns, on Dill, de Hales and Kiifeiiiie

his wife, with remainder to Stephen, Richard, and William, tlu-n' sons;

Wiclcwood to remain to the heirs of William, the rest, if issue failed,

to revert to Kathcrine, they being of her inheritance, she being daugh-
ter of Jurdaii.

In 1343, Rob. de Hawe of Wicleuood confirmed to Sir Thomas
Uvedale, Knt. and Richard, John, Thomas, and Ralph, his sons, and
Margaret, his daughter, divers lands here, but it was not a manor.

In 1345, Will, de Hales held a quarter of a fee of John t'itz-Walter,

which Richard de Hales lately held, and the Prior of Norwich, John
Cok, chaplain, JVill. Randolf, and Thomas Phillip, held the twentieth

part of a fee of him ; and Rob. de Morley and his tenants, viz. Jl ill.

de Hales, Rob. de Hagh or Harve, Rich, de Aqua, and the lieirs of
Ralph JVikes, held a quarter of a fee of the manor of Hockering ; and
in 1381, I find that many of these tenants were to have housebote and
haybote from Jficlezeood Forest.

In 1401, Tho. de Hales held 'his manor at a quarter of a fee of the

Earl of Rutland ; and the Prior, Jo//« Cok, and John Skulfon, held
their twentieth part of a fee of that Earl, to whom it belonged in right

of his wife; and then Sir Rob. de Morlei/, Knt. and his tenants, viz.

Tho. de Hales, Alice, late wife of Robert Hobert, and the hens of
Ralfde JVikes, 1 eld their quarter of a fee of the manor of Hockering,
which Sir Thomas Morley, Knt. held of the King, as parcel of his

barony of Rye.
In 1443 Hales's manor was sold by JVilliam Calthorp and others,

to Jf i/l. Rookreood, Esq. and Elizabeth his wife, who sold It to

John Jl indham, Esq, who, in 146(), settled it on himself for life,

remainder to Jo/;« Jl indham. Esc\. his son, and Margaret his wife,

who was daughter of Sir John Howard, Kut. alter Duke of Norfolk,
and the heirs of their buds, in whose i'-sue it still continues. In 1547,
Sir Edmund JVindham was lord, in 1570, Rog. Jl indham, Esq. and
now. Ash Windham of Felbrigge, Esq.
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BRANDON.

Now called Brandon-Parva or Little-Brand, to distinguish it

from Brandon-Magna, or Great-Brand, in Suffolk.

This village belonged to, and passed with, the manor of Cosset/,

both in the time of the Confessor and Conqueror, as you may see at

p. 407, it beins then called Bran dim ; it was afterwards granted by

the Lord of Cos^ej/, to a family who assumed the name of the towa

for their tirname.

In 1196, Roger of Brandon was lord and patron of amedietyof
the church, the other niecliety belonging to Bartholomew dc Edisfeld

and Maud his wite, sister of the said Roger, on whom they settled

their part; at Roger's death it came to

Richard, his son and heir, who, in 1256, sold the advowson and

two acres of his demeans to JVill. le Maresehall, lord of Hinghmn

;

and in \1?,\,Ju]m and Agnes de Bayfield, his wife, and Reginald de

Waxtoiiesham, and Joan, his wife, released their rights, and tronx this

time it passed with the manor oi Hingham, till it came to Sir Thomas

Lovell of Enst-Herling, as you may see from p. 435 to 443 ; and from

that time it went as the institutions will shew you. This Riehard

sold divers parcels of his manor, which were erected into free tene-

ments, which, after many conveyances, were either reunited, or else

the rents purchased off, and so extinguished. In 1280, Francis o£

llackford, and Margery, wife of Henry Petericks, had two messuages,

36 acres of land, and 9s. Gd. quitrent, which they sold to Nicholas,

parson of Yaxham; and liervy de Stanhoice and Isabell his wife, had

a messuage and \0s. quitrent, which he purchased of John de Bay-

field : in 1298, there was an action brought by the Abbot and Con-

vent of I^atigley, against Richard, for a rent of 1 6s. a year, payable out

of several lands called Estone-Lond, and upon the trial, the Abbot

produced a deed made by John de Estone, by which it appeared that

the said John gave to God, and the church of St. Mary at Langley,

and the Prcmonstratensian canons serving God there, an annual rent

of 16s payable on Lady day, out of all his lands in Brandon ; namely,

lOs. to feed a hundred poor people the day before Lady day; 2s. to

find two wa.\ tapers for the high altar of the abbey church; and 4s.

for a pittance, or augmentation of the dinner in the abbey, on Lady

day; upon which the Abbot recovered. This Richard was dead be-

fore 1304, for in that year,

Henry de Brandon and Isabell his wife had the manor settled

on them, by Philip de lliiningham, their trustee ; it contained then

five messuages, a mill, 180 acres in demean, besides divers acres of

meadow, marsh, and pasture, and C6s. 8t/. quitrent; it extended in

Bernham, Runhall, II elborn, and Hargham ; how it went from them,

whether by sale, or by their heiress's marrying a Bacottsthorp, 1 do not

£ad ; but in
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1S15, Sir John de Baconsthorp oi Baconsthorp, Knt. was lord,

from w liich time it passed with Baconsthorp to the HeyUons, and con-
tinued with it till

Sir Christ. Heydon, Knt. sold it about 12th ILliz. to

Miles Spencer, LL. D. who the same year, by deed, gave it to

Rob. Constable of Baconsthorp, Gent, his nephew, who, by
deed dated 20th March, 14th Elizabeth, conveyed a good part of the

demeans to Elizabeth Howse, to be held by a free-rent and suit of
court; it afterwards belonged to the

Cocks, of whom it was purchased by
Rich. Warner, who left it to

Rich. Warner, his son, who left it to

John Warner, his son, who held it to 1702, when he died, and
gave the manor and demeans thereof, (which he charged with the
annual payment of 10/. eveiy Candlemas day, to be divided among
the poor of this parish for ever,) to his three aunts,

Susanna, married to Mr. Nicholas Tidd of Wells,

Elizabeth, to Mr. Tho. Stoughton oi' Hockering, and
Mary, to Mr. John Frary.

Susanna left issue, Frances Tidd, viho married Mr. Rob. Chad of
Wells, and had issue Mr. Rub. Chad of iVc/ls, who is now dead, and
his third part is enjoyed by Mrs. Elizabeth Chad, his widow, who was
daughter of Charles Wright of Kiherston, Esq. as may be seen in

Wright's pedigree, vol. i. p. 545.

Elizabeth had issue, Roger Stoaghton of Runhall, who left his

third part to John Stoughton, his son, who is lately dead, and John
Stoughton, his son, now [1 739] a minor, is lord of a third part.

Mary left issue, Mary Frary, who married Mr. Edw. Tidd of
Wells, whose son, Mr. John Tidd of this town, is now lord of a third

part.

The manor is held at this day of Cossey, by the rent of Ss. Ad. per
annum; the quitrents are 18/. 14s. a year, the fines are at the lord's

will, the remaining demeans are about 80/. per annum, 'ihe lord of
Cossey hath the paramountship of half the town, but the leet belongs
to Sir John Woodhouse, Bart, in right of the hundred, who hath the
paramountship of the other half of the town.

The Church is dedicated to All the Sairits ; when Noruich
Domesday was wrote, the rector had a grange or barn, and 20 acres

of land ; and what is remarkable, there remains exact the same
quantity at this day; the whole was valued then at 10 marks and an
half, and paid Qs. 8d. procurations, but no synodals, Peter-pence, nor
carvage; it stands in the KingV Buoks by the name of Brand, alias

BRANnoN-FARVA, was valucd at 8/ 3s. i)(L but being sworn of tlie

clear yearly value of 46/ 45 10'/. it is discharged of first fruits and
tenths, and is capalile of augii;cntation. 1 here were two gilds kept
here, one in honour of St. Peter, and the other of St. John Baptist.

The parish raised GOs. to every tenth. The temporals of ihe priory

of Windham in this town were taxed at lis. and those of the [inory

of Pentncy, at ,j4.s. 8d.

The nave, chancel, and south porch are all leaded; the tower is

square, having in it three bells, on which I found the following in-

scriptions.
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1. ^ac in Contlatjc, njafaricl, nunr pange ;|>uabt,

2. f)um iSoiSa pul^ata .IBunOi, JBaria Xilocata,

3. In JJONORE SANCTE CDARIE 6^ SANCrE EAtERINE ViRGlNIS.

There is a black marble in the chancel, for Captain Joseph Monck,
who died June 29, 1721, Mi: 72, and the arms of

Monk, or Monck, viz. gul. a chevron between three lions heads

erased arg. being the same coat born by General Monk.

On a stone almost illegible, on the south side of the chancel,-

Hodie mihi. Cras tibi.

If pore Mens Prayers of rich Jore were hard,

Happy thy blessed Soule, now thus prefer'd.

Ever beloved Uttiiig,

Unto the Heavens thy Royal Hart was knowne,

To have a Part in him wliom God doth owne.

No Faithfull Soule did er'e take more delight,

God, and his King, and Conttrye more to right,

J lo/iii] V. Itting] Esq. [jEt:] 76. 1658.

I'empus fugit.

On a black marble under the communion table,

Here resteth the Body of Winifrid the Daughter of Richard

Costivell, Gent, and Abigail his Wife, who was the Daughter of

Sir Arthur Jenny Knt. she died 24 May 1671, aged about 14

Years, Elizabeth their Daughter died 13 July l68y, aged about

29 Years.

Abigail Costivell, widow, gave an alms-house, standing on the

common, and 20s. a year, towards keeping a reading school in this

parish, to be paid out of the High-House farm, which is now owned
by Mr. Rich. It'right ofNormch.
On the chancel's roof are the arms of Ufford,
And in the steeple window, Hastings quarters Fouot.

In the church there are marbles for,

Richard Warner Gent, of Brandon Parva, who died 27 Dec:

1684, aged 40 Years.

Richard Son of Richard Warner Gent, and Elizabeth his

Wife, died June 7, 1684, aged 7 Years.

On a mural monument on the south side of the church.

Near this Place lyeth the Body of John Warner Gent. Son of

Richard Warner Gent, and Elizabeth his Wife, who among his

many charitable Acts, did by his last Will and Te-lainent, give

to the Poor of this Parish, 10 pounds a \ ear for e\er, he died 2
Teb: 1702, aged 21 Years.

Crest, a lion's head erased or; arms, sab. a. chief and three bars

triniells or.

There is a stone for him on the floor.
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In the wall uiiiler tlie monument,

Here Ipetfj tlje 2BoDu of iSidjatb JBacner (C^qiucr, tnfjo Becca.^co

tlje lotlj Itaji o£ Jiiaji a. 5?. i587.

On a brass plate,

«©rate pro anima Ctiristianc 25uft, tuiu,^ anime propicietuc «5en^.

There are two black marbles; one, for Elizabeth who was first the
Pious and Virions Wife of Richard Warner Gent, and after of John
Fjary Gent, she died 20 January 17C2, aged 66, to whose Memory
her two Nephews John Berney of Westwick and Rich: Berney of
Norwich, Esqrs. placed this Stone. The second is for JoIhi Frary
Gent, who died 2(i Dec: 17 16, aged 72, being buried at the Right-
Hand of Elizabeth Woodrow his Sister, who died Oct. 12 1734, aced
76 Years.

RECTORS.

1301, 11 cal. April, Entald de Hegham. Will. Marescall,
Knt.

iS07, non. Dec. Henri/ de Loud. Lady Hawyse le Maechal,
assignee.

1317, S cal. Dec. Will, de Brigham. Rob. de Moule.
1327, 4 cal. Jpril,

f
Roger Perbroim. Sir Rob. de Morle,

J
Marshal of Ireland

JoiO, l6 Oct.
I

JoliiiGodrijch oi Leriiigscie. Ditto. Change
L with Hemesby.

1346, 23 March, John de Outicell. R. Ditto.

1354, 18 Nov. Will. Pete of SicaiUon. Ditto.

1355, 27 Jpril, r John de Uptcelle. Ditto.

1370, 23 J nil/, J Will. Bate of Thurston. Change with Metes-

I
Aa/e, buried in the chancel, 1375. Sir Will.
MoELE, Knt. Marslial oi' Ireland.

(JetDySa

1376, 25 Jpril, )
^""""

f:"-^
- "-' „ .,,

-
' ' ' t garet s \nI\orwich. Ditto.

1388, 7 Jan. Peter Jlfrith. Sir Tno. Moele, Knt.
1396, 17 March, r Heiirij, son of Will. Henor of Swiitesheved.

J Change with JVestenj/ng, Lincoln diocese.

I
Sir Tho. Lord Morle, Marshal of Ireland.

1399, 14 Oct. ^John atte Him oi Runhall. Ditto.

1418, 1 Jan. John Sybton oi' Benihan. John Holm oi Carleton
Fourhow, this turn, in right of the manor of Bai/field in Corston. R.

1418, 17 Feb. John Verley. O. John Lancastre, &c.
140.2, 9,^ Jane, Thomas Codling. Thomas Lord Mouley. R.
1436, 8 June, Rich. Skol, buried in the chancel. Isabell Lady

Moeley.
Richard Yve. O. Ditto.

1441, 11 Oct. Richard Trewthe. Ditto.

Thomas Palme..- R.
1473, 7 Dec. Richard Daniel. Will. Lovell Lord Morley.
14:77, '23 July, John Kirkeby^ R. Lord Morley's feoffees.

137 5 n Tunc
( Jidfry S;calhyiig oi'Ilardynghtim. Ditto,

ioio, June, J ^,.„._. qiij,^,.t ^( jjgit change with St. Mar-
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1479, 19 Jaw. Thomas Mi/llys. John Duke of Sif^o/A:, guardian

of Henry Lovell Lord Mortey. R.

1487, 1 1 July, John Cupper. O. Henry Lovell Lord Morley.

1524, 18 June, Henry Fayr. R. Assignee of Hen. Parker Lord

Morley.

1526, 4 'Nov. Rich. Pratt. R. Ditto.

1543, 17 Oct. Hill. Moresoi. O. Ditto.

1550, 22 Oct. Will. Acre. R. Ditto.

1554, 30 June, Rich. Spatchet. R. Ditto.

1561, 26 Feb. IVill. Kyrwood. R. Ditto.

1572, 5 Oct. John CIcrLson. Ditto.

1578,3 June, Roll. Utting. Edw. Parker Lord Morley.

1592, 18 May, Ihomas Okes. Sir Tiio. Lovell o( Harliug. la

1603, lie returned 100 coniiiiunicants.

1631, 5 -Voi'. Abraham Baist. R. Rich. Neve, clerk, this turn.

\674,<i Feb. Jessop IVebb. O. John Berney, Esq. United to

jrelbourn.

1710, 7 March, The Rev. Mr. Rob. Stone, the present [1739] rec-

tor. United to Hacforil. Tho. Berney, Esq. whose widow is the

present [1739] patroness.

CORSTON,
Commonly called Coson, is a small village in this hundred, of

which I find no mention in Domesday, by the name of Corston, but

take it to be that town in Domesday called Appethorp, which belonged

to Alfere, a freeman, in the Confessor's time, and was given by the

Conqueror to Robert the Archer, it being the only estate he had in

this county; it was then worth 32s. and was 4 furlongs long, and 2

broad, and paid 5c?. gelt.'

It seems it afterwards came to the Albanys, for the Register of

Windham, i'o. 107, says, that IVilliam de Albany, the founder, con-

firmed the gift of this advovvson made by John, sun of If illiam Roth-

awe, to that monastery, by which it seems that the town was infeoffed

in either the Rothaws or some other family thiit they had it of, by the

Albanys; and after this, Po^rfw//' Bishop of Norwich insliluied John

de Suthicode to the rectory, on the Prior's presentation, which was

dated at Thelford, 1221. How it hapjienecl I know not, but it was soon

after released by the Prior, and joined to the manor again ; and so

continued till 1267, when Robert le Burxer of London, lord here,

levied a fine, and settled it on Roger de Hkerning Bishop of A/o/n'/cA,

and Alan de Freston Archdeacon of Norfolk, in which the Bishop

' Torre Robert! Arballstarij. H. Feor- iii. car. sllva xv. pore, et iiii. acr.,prati.

hou. fDoms. fo. 286.) In Appetliorp i. ni° v. pore. xx. ov. XX capr. tiuic va-

car. tcrre tenuit All'ere liber homo hiit xx. s. m' xxxii. el hahet iiii qiiar,

T. R. E. XXX. acr. tcrre pro nianerio in long, et ii. in lat. et v.d. de Gelto.

tunc ii. vill. in° iiii. et xv. soc. semper
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acknowledged lliat it belonged to his clnucli of Norwich, as for ever

consolidated and appiopriatud to the archdeaconry, so tliat they can
never be separated or aliened, and for this settlement they gave
Robert 40s. and an acknowledgment that they had no claim in his

manor ; this Robert was concerned in the manor of Little Wenham
in .S'({^'o//t, jointly with Emma bis wife, who seems to be one of the

coheirs of iiogec (/(' Holbrook ; it afterwards was divided into many
parts, for in 1315, the Nomina f i/larum tells us that Sir Jo/iit de Cla-

veriiige. Waller de Bernham, Rich. Bt/rks, John Ode, Isabell Qidt-

welle, Will, de Stokesbi/, Rob. de Wrtlistede, Will, de Carleton, the

Prior of West-Acre, Peter de Runhall, the Master of Kerbrook hos-

pital, Sir Constaiitine de Moxlimer, the Prior of Windham, and John
le Marshal, were lords here, or had manors that extended into this

town. In 128j, there were two manors, one called Corstoii, the other

J3a>ifield, from John de Bai/Jield, lord thereof, who left it to Joan his

wife, and at her death, to Agnes, Katerine, and Mabell, their daugh-
ters ; Isabell, their daughter, married Hem/ de Stuidwzoe, and had a
messuage, 23 acres, and 10s. quitrent for her part; but notwith-

standing this division, in 1396, the whole was united again, and John
Blj/the, an outlaw, was lord, and it afterwards was joined to the other

manor, which after divers purchases, came to the Brorcnes, by which
family they were again divided ; in 1572, Thomas Brozonc, yeoman,
was lord of Corston, and it///es Browne, yeoman, was lord of Bai/field

in Colston, which were afterwards purchased by the JVoodhoiises, and
at present. Sir Jo/ni Woodhouse, Bart, is lord or the whole town, and
hath the sole paramountship, in right of the leet, which belongs to his

hundred of Forehoe.

The Church is dedicated loHt. Michael the Archangel, was valued
at 2 two marks, but is not in the King's Books, it being an exempt
belonging to the Archdeacon of Norfolk ever since its appropriation
and annexation to the archdeaconry, in 1267 ; it pays no synodals,

procurations, nor carvage, and acknowledges no visitor, but its rector
the archdeacon. In Edward the Third's time, it became the archdea-
con's country seat, there being a good house, toft, and six acres of
land, in 1362, William de Bti/the obtained a patent to enlarge his

house here, and a license of mortmain to settle an acre of land on his

church ; in 137!, at his death, the Bishop collated Master Rob. de
Frees, priest, to the archdeaconry of Norfolk, with the church of
Corston annexed, so that I need mention no more of its rectors, but
lefer you to my list of the Archdeacons of Norfolk ; the Rev. Dr.
Salter, the present [1739] archdeacon, now enjoys it.

It appears that during the archdeacons residence here, which was
till alter l600, they served the church themselves, but ever since they
found a curate, who serves here once a fortnight. The whole town
paid lint 14s. to each tenth; the temporals of H indham priory were
taxed at lot/, those of the Prior of Norwich at 12(/. and those of the

Prior oi // cst-Jcre at lid. In 1627, Mr. Hill Crompton was curate,

and now, the liev. Mr. Will. Gordon of Barnhain-Broom. The chief
of tlie lar.d 111 tills parish, is owned by — Scot, Esq. of Ai/lesham.

The cluuch and chancel aic leaded, the south porch tiled ; there is

a square ti5wei and one bell, but no memorial of any kind, save a
large disrobed stone having lost an effigies and two shields ; whether
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this was laid over some archdeacon buried here, (for the effigies seems

to have been in a priest's hahit,) or over Jo/i« jFosfcr of this town,

Gent, who was buried in 1556, I cannot say.

R U N H A L.

The Church is dedicated to All the Sniiits ; it hath a round steeple,

and three bells, on the first of which is this,

fac JBargaccta nofai^ ])ec Jiunera leta.

The nave is leaded, the south porch tiled, the chancel is quite

ruinated ; there is an imperfect brass plate with this on it,

< J « » s icia Ev'oc tJu.si qunram animafausi propicietut -- - -

-,i ',:f 4300 of tii^ .E^ercji aquptc Ijcm.

On a black marble,

Stoughton, vert, a cross ingrailed trm. Crest, a bird.

Roger Stough ton Gent, died in 1718, aged 60 years, Isabell

his wife July 27 1715, on which day she was 51 years of age.

John Stoughton died April 22 1730, aged 35 years.

In 1416, Margaret, widow of Rob. de Berntye, Knt. was buried in

the church, before St. Catherine's altar, to which she gave a picture of

St. Catherine ; it appears by her will, in Regr. Hyniing, fo. 5, that

Roger de Wehham was her first husband, and that she gave her house

and lands which she purchased here, to her daughters, Cicily and

Katherine ; she gave a gold cup to her brother Edmund, and legacies

to John Berney, her son, and Elen Bedingjield, her sister.

In 1505, Rob. Tillis of Salhoiise was buried here, and gave a legacy

to repair the steeple ; he gave Catherine his wife an annuity of 12«,

out of his manor of Popis in Runhall, which he gave to William,

his son.

There is an altar monument in the churciiyard, on the south side,

{or John Castleton, who died May 5, 1687, aged 56, and Mary his

wife who died Deeemb. 24, 1707, aged 60 years.

Crest, a demi-griffin holding a broken sword.

Castleton, az. on a bend or, three snakes twisted round vert, im-

paling two fesses, with a crescent for difference.

This church was a rectory at first, belonging to the manor, and so

continued till 1 lys, when it was given by Bartholomew de Runhall,

Roger de Reppes, and Gilbert de Runhall, to William Prior of iVest-

Acre, and the canonsof the church of St. Mary and All-Saints there, for

one gold ring, on condition they were made partakers of all the prayers

in the monastery, together with Mabetl wife of Roger, and Eustace

VOL. 11, 3 P
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de Ruiihall; and soon after they got it appropriated, reserving to the
vicar the parsonage-house, an acre of land, and the small tithes, so

that the convent got by the appropriation 40 acres of glebe, and all

ihe great tithes, for which they were taxed at IG marks, besides Md.
for their temporals; the vicar paid os. procurations, 6d. synodals, and
J !(/. Peter-pence ; the vicarage is valued in the King's Books at 6/.

ISs. 3d. oh. and being sworn of the clear yearly value of 10/. it is dis-

charged of first-fruits and tenths, and is capable of augmentation.
After the Dissolution, the impropriation and advowson of the vicar-

age were purchased of the Crown by the lord of the manor, with all

the revenues of IVest-Acre priory in this town, and have ever since
gone together, and still remain joined at this day.

The Prior of IVindham was taxed for temporals here at 3s. 8d. and
the Prior of I'Vakingham for his at Qd. ; the parish paid 50s. to every
tenth. Here were two gilds, viz. of St. Margaret and St. James, and
in the south window w-ere these arms,

Gul. on a chevron urg. three croslets fitchee of the field, impaling
arg. six mullets gul.

In a north window, arg. on a chevron sab. a mullet pierced or, in
the dexter cheif a crescent sab.

At the Conqueror's survey this town was in two parts, the biggest
of which i7«/r(?«c held in the Confessor's time, but it was in the Con-
queror's own hands, who let it to farm to Godric; it was then a heretcic

to swaiing, with which it was valued, for at fo. 23 of Domsday Book,
we read as under.'

This constituted the capital manor, called afterwards

WHITWELL'S, GAMBONS, or UPHALL, ix\ RUNHAL,

Which came to the Ba/iiards, from them to Ahe Fitz-JVallers, and
by them was divided, one half being infeotled in the Gournat/s, who
held it of the barony oi Baiiijard-Castk at half a fee, and the other in
the Hakefords, who held their half of the same barony at another half
fee, which afterwards was called Pons manor.

In 1 195, Gilbert de Riiii/ieil was Lord, it coming to that family
from William Gouriiui/, who held it in ifc«ri/ the Second's time; and
in 1 19s, Barth. de liimhall, by gift of Gilbert, he sold it to Richer de
Whitcaell, from which time it descended with Whitwell's manor in
Whiteuell, and the manor called by their name in Sket/ton ; in 1205,
Matheze de Goitrney, son of IVillium, brought an action against Gil-
bert de Ritnhull for the manor ; but Gilbert recovered, and so the
H'hittwells remained in quiet possession. In 1293, JVill. de JVliite-

zcell died seized, and left this, JVhittwell, and his manor in Skei/ton, to
Jolin his brother, then 40 years old ; in 1315, Isabell de fVhitewell
held it; in 1327, IVill. de Hliitetcell had it, who, in 1330, settled it on
Roger de Hetherset, parson of Billiiigfurd, and William Flemings
chaplain, (the quitrenls being then 42s. per annum,) as trustees for
Catherine, wife of Will, de Whitewell, who held it in 1345 ; in 1393,

' Terre Regis quam Godricus servat. in pretio, et huic beruuite, iacent vii.
in Feorhou H. In Runliala i. car terre libeii homines, xxiii. acr. terre et dim».
teniiit Hakene et ii. bord. et i. soc. et i. car, et est in eodeni pretio.
mol. hoc est berwita, in Suatinga, et est
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William Gavihon and Cicily his wife liad this manor, and half White-

wdh manor in Skeyton ; and in 1429, Rich, son of Rich. Gambov,

and grandson of IVil/iam, was lord, and Jofiii Gcimboii, his cousin and

heir, was 30 years old, which John died seized in 1432 of a free tene-

ment here called Ryjiey's, wilh the manor of Runhnlt Whitreell's, Up-

hall, and Brandon Hall in Runhall, Cordon, IFelhourne, icc. with

Skeyton manor and advowson, all which, after the death of Ellen his

wife, went to Rob. Sterne his cousin and heir, whose son Thomas be-

came lord at his father's death ; but he dying without issue in 1460,

it descended to Henry Sterne, his brother, who lived till 1467, and

then it went to Henrij Sterne, his son and heir, then four years old.

In 1548, Roner Iloodhoase, Esq. purchased it of James Dowites and

Elizabeth his wife, and joined it to Popis manor, in whose family it

hath continued ever since, Sir John IVoodhousc, Bart, being the pre-

sent [1739] lord, patron, and impropriator, and lord of the leet, in

right of the hundred, being also lord paramount of all the town, ex-

cept that part which always belonged to Cossey,^ (see p. 407,) as it

now does, the paramonntship of which belongs to Cossey. The Jtlas,

p. 307, tells us that the Uffords were lords here, but it is an errour,

they were never concerned no otherwise than as lords of Cossey, which

extended hither, but is no separate lordship.

POPE'S, OR POPIS MANOR,

Was infeoffed as aforesaid in the Hakefords; at the time of the record

called Testa de Nevile, Emma Hakeford had it ; in 1315, William de

Stokesby and others held it ; in 1327, Roger de Stokeshy was lord ; in

1345, Margen/ de Gelham had it ; in 1361, Jlan de Illey and Kathc-

rine his wife conveyed it to John de Baketon and Margaret his wife ; in

1362, the said Alan, Catherine, John, and Margaret, granted it to

Reginald de Eccles, William Ode, and John Miles; and in 1367, John

de Walton and Margaret his wife conveyed it to William de Worsted

of Norwich, and Philip Cosyn, and his heirs; and in 1401, Ralf Bate-

man and his partners had it, in right of his wife ; it came afterwards

to the Tillises, and John Tillis died seized in 1490, whose son Robert

was buried here in 1505, and left it to William, his son, who died

without issue, for in 1521, Henry Richers and Cecily his wife, otie of

the daughters and heiresses of Robert Tillis, late of Saloues, Gent,

and Mary Tillis, another of tlie daughters and heiresses, sold it to

Thomas Woodhouse and his trustees, the quitrents being then Sl.per

annum ; it was after joined to the other manor, with which it now

continues.

VICARS.

1301, Michael de Westacre. Prior of Westacre.
1303, Jdam de Wadton
1303, John Ovyton.

1349, Simon de Bauburgh.

1350, Hamon Gerard of Baubergh. \ change wilh Ormesby.
i3o3, Harine de Runhale. S

1394, John, son of Jdam Wolvede. R.

1397, Simon de Gosselyn.

1407, John Hull of Broughton.
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1410, Rich. Smith o{ Hokelingham.
141 1, John Balk of Thurston. R.
1414, Hugh Lessy.

1421, Tho. Skerning, buried in the churchyard in 1432.
1442, Will. Pinchbek. Lapse.
1444, Will. Betram.
1450, John Borell.

1463, Tho. Betiham. Lapse.
Simon Attache. O.

1482, Will Can:
1513, Rob. Smith. O. The last presented by the Prior.

1542, Sir Edw. JVoodhouse. Roger Woodhouse, Esq.
1555, Edm. Barrozo. O.
1578, John Crosse. The assignee of Roger Woodhouse, Esq.
1582, Sir Edte. Woodhouse, chaplain. Roger Woodhouse, Esq.
1G03, John Cross, (see p. 31 1.) Tho. Browne, his curate, returned

40 communicants here. Sir Philip Woodhouse.
1620, Rob. Rouse, died rector. Ditto.
1635, Earth. Femcick. Hen. Edgerly, Gent, by grant from Sir

Tho. Woodhouse. He died in the rebellion, and nobody was presented,
and it hath been held ever since without institution ; the impropriator
paying \0l. per annum to the serving curate, who serves every other
Sunday; the Rev. Mr. IViU. Gordon oi Barnham-Broom is the
present [1739] curate.

M O R L E Y.

Ike church of St. Butolph is the mother church, St. Peter's bein'^
only a chapel of ease, belonging to it, and had no separate rector, but
was served by a curate, nominated by the rector, at whose pleasure he
was removed ; at Walters ta.xation in 1254, St. Butolph's and St.
Peters were taxed as one rectory, (master Canfelupebeing then curate
of St. Peter's,) at 16 marks, of which Cantilupe's portion, for his ser-
vice was estimated at 3 marks; Norwich Domesday tells us the rector
had a house and 30 acres of land ; it was then valued at 26 marks,
the separate portion of tithes belonging to Castle-Acre at 5s. the por-
tion of Thetford monks, at 5s. It paid procurations, and 2s. synodals,
Peter-pence 18(/. and carvage Qd. ob. It is a rectory undischarged,
which stands in the King's Books thus, Morley St. Butolph, with
the chapel of St. Peter; it is valued at 14/. Is. 2c/. ob. and pays first

fruits, and ]/. Qs. \d. 3q. yearly tenths, and is not capable of augmen-
tation. In 1382, Tho. de Flitcham and others settled lands here on
Flitcham priory ; the Prior of Bromholm was ta.ved for his temporals
at 12f/. the Prior of Kersei/e for his at 7s. the Prior of St. Faith's at
'is. the Prior q( Windham, at lis. \0d. and the Prior of Norwich for
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his, at 1». Id. The second Register of the church of NortDich tells us,

that Walter, son oi John Gerard of Mor/ei/, gave them a rent of \d.

per arihum, and that Robert, son of Rd/J] son of Odo, of Mortey,g-Awe

them y acres and 3 roods of his fee in MorUy,, wliich they granted

off, to be held of them by the rent of 12(/. a year. This town paid

3/. 10s. to every tenth.

The Church of St. ButoJph hath a nave, chancel, and south

porch, which are tiled, a large square tower and three bells. The
chancel was fitted up and adorned by Sir Thomas Warde, who was
instituted rector in 1480; on the top of the screens, on the chancel

side, is an old drawing of that rector, with his name over his head, in

the middle is the parsonage-house, with the word ncctocia over it, on
the nortli side is the church of St. Butolph, and on the south, the

church of St. Peter; on one side he is represented in a priest's habit,

giving alms to the lame, blind, and poor, and on the other side, in a

shepherd's habit, looking after a flock of sheep, the one to signify his

charitable disposition, the other, that of his pastoral care. In the

east window he stands in a rich vestment, like that he served in at

the altar ; over iiim is a shield, which is now reversed, having on it a
scepter and crosier in saltier, and the letters 3il' 3©- foi" John Ward,
alderman of London, one of his patrons, if not brother, and C I©, for

his own name; the device of the sceptre and crosier being to show
the mutual dependance of church and state on each other, and his

own attachment to both ; his grave-stone (as I take it to be) now lies

broken upon the chancel floor, and was a thick coflin-stone. The
rest of the window, which was finely adorned, is now defaced.

In the south chancel window is a shield, viz. arg. on a fess gul,.

three lions passant or, in chief a label of five points az.

On a small brass plate,

<©ratc pro anima ^BarsjarctE SlgaiS cuiu.^ ilnimc propicictur ©eu^.

On a black roarble in the midst of the chancel. Crest, an eagle's

head erased barrulee.

Gbigson, G. two bars, in cbief three annulets, arg. impaling

On a chevron between three croslets botone, three escalops.

Susan the wife of Will. Grigson Clerk, died 30 August 1713,
aged 56.

Will. Grigson Gierke, late rector of this church, died 17 Jan. 1725,
aged 76.

At the door of the nave lie two old coflSn-stones, under which the

founders were interred, because the stone the pillars of the door stand

on was laid when the wall was built, and it was usual for founders to

reserve places for their own interment at the door.

There is an altar tomb in the yard, under which lie John Pooley
senior, who was buried Feb. 6, 1708, and Priscilla wife of John Pooley
Gent, who was buried 9 Oct. l680, with John Pooley Junior, son of
John and Priscilla, who was buried Oct. 4, 1708.

In 1478, Il'itl. Mortimer of Motley, Esq. was buried in the church-

yard, and left Mariana his wife executrix. In 1518, Margery
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Hai/monul was buried in the church, and was a benefactress to the gild

of St. Bulo/f held in this church, and to the gild of St. Peter held in

that church.

The chapel of St. Pefcr stands near three quarters of a mile south-

west of .St. Biilo/ph's, on the road leading towards Atlehurgh, and was
founded by Sir William Bardolph, senior, Lord Baidolph, before the

year 1240, the Bishop granting him license so to do, and it being

esteemed much to the ease of the parishioners, it was made a paro-

chial chapel, dependant on St. Butolph's church, and had baptism,

sepulture, and liberty of administration of all the sacraments allowed

it; the rector, who had consented to its erection, was to serve it by a

chaplain, and to allow him a salary of three marks a year for his ser-

vice, and from the time of its foundation to the year 1375, there was
a chaplain named by the rector, (who was sometimes called rector of

St. Peter's,) and the separate salary allowed, but then it was perpe-

tually annexed to St. Butolph's, and the rector was always to serve it

himself, and be no more obliged to find a separate chaplain. In the

year 1361, Sir John Bardolph, lord of IVormgeije, and patron here,

endeavoured to erect a chantry for his own and ancestors' souls, and
to have divers priests fellows of it, who should say daily service in St.

Butolph's church; and in order therto, he conveyed the advowson of
St. Butolph, with St. Peter's ch&^e\ annexed, to Sir Rich. Walkefare,

Knt. and other trustees, who in 1363 obtained a license under the

broad seal of King Edward III. to found Morlei/ chantry, and in this

year the living became void. There is a deed among the Bishop's

Evidences, sealed with his seal, by which he appropriated the church
of St. Butolph, with the chapel of St. Pe/e;- annexed, to the custos&nd

chaplains of Morlei/ college, new founded, and not then sufficiently

endowed, reserving to the Bishop a pension of l6s. a year. It appears
the advowson was given to the chantry or college, and vested in the

custos and chaplains hands, but yet the Prior oi'Norrcich would not
confirm the appropriation, as is apparent by that part of the deed
being not sealed nor filled up, so that the whole having no other en-
dowment, came to nothing, and Robert de Walton and John de
IVijieghton, who were to have been chaplains, and were trustees for

the advowson's being settled, were obliged to present to the rectory,

and they presented John at Damniesend, who was to have been the

first custos; but this was not the only attempt, lor in 1447, \4lh July,

Sir Andreze Ogard, Knt. Sir John Clifton, Knt. and JVill. Rogers,
Gent, gave the advowson to JVimoniUiani abbej', and obtained license

of the King for its appropriation, notwithstanding which, the convent
could never obtain the Bishop's license, and so never enjoyed it, the

advowson remaining in the trustees' hands till 1453, when S\t Andrew
presented to it himself; about l620, and in I676, the inhabitants of
St. Peter's endeavoured to make them separate parishes, they would
not pay towards the repair of the mother church nor come to it, but
on the hearing of the cause, they were decreed to be but one parish,

only had this liberty allowed them, to choose chapel-wardens, if they
pleased, which has been since so far extended, that the officers and
rates are distinct, and certificates as to the poor are given from one to

the other.

The Chapel hath part of a large square tower remaining at its
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west end, in which hangs one bell, the nave is leaded, the chancel
and south porch are tiled. There are five black marbles by the

altar.

Crest, a goat's head erased erm.

Sedley, az. a fess wavy between three goats heads erased erm.
impaling
Erm. on a pile in point a leopard's face jessant.

1. M. S. Here reposited are the Remains of Edw. Sedley of
MoRLEY in theCounty of Norfolk Esq; descended from John
Sedley of South-Fleet in the County of Kent Esq; the

Ancestor of the Baronets of that Name. Edward Sedley
married Mary Daughter of Hen. Somner of Dinton in

Buckinghamshire Esq; by whom having no Issue, gave his

Estate to Henry Somner, under the Obligation of taking the

Name of SedleYj he being Nephew to him, and also to Mary
his wife.

Edw. Sedley died 12 Sept. 1727, aged 57.

2. John Son of Will. SedJey Esq; died 10 Oct. 1712, aged AQ,

3. Anne Wife of Will. Sedley Esq. died 8 Nov. 1709,
aged 70.

4. William Sedley Esq. died 10 Oct. 1704, aged 64.

5. Abigail Daughter of William and Anne Sedley died Aug.
19 1709, aged 30.

There is a monument against the north wall in the nave, having
the arms of Sed/ei/ quartering Mountenm/e, and several other imper-
fect coats, and this inscription,

MARTINE SEDLEY Esquier, descended from the '^Vor-

shipfull and antiente Famelye of the Sedlyes of South-Fleete

in Kent, and of Elizabeth Daughter and Heyre ofTho. Moun-
teney of Mountnesing in Essex, Esq: had to his first Wife
Anne, descended of the antiente and WorshipfuU Famelye of
the Sheltons of Shelton, by whom he had Issue, Edmonde
who died without Issue, Sir Ralphe Knt. and Amy who married

to John Smythe Esquier, and surviving the said Anne, he toke

to his second Wife, Abigail, descended of the WorshipfuU and
antiente Famelye of the Knyvettes of Ashwell-Thorp, & had
Issue by her, Martine, who married Bridget the Daughter of
Sir John Pettus of Norwiche Knighte, Robert, and Abigail,

who died without Issue, Meriel who married to Brampton
GuRDON of Assington in Suffolk Esquier, and at his Age of 78,

in the Year of Grace lG09, happelye exchanged this Transitory

for an Eternal Lyfe. In Memorie of whom, the sayde Abigail

his sorrowfull Wiffe, as a Testimony of her Love & Pyetye, hath

erected this Monumente.

In the north chancel window is a shield of chequy arg. and gul.;

and in the yard at the south-east corner of the chancel lies a fine

ridged coffin-stone, with a broad plain cross carved on it, under

which, it is to be presumed, one of the rectors was interred.
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These arms were formerly in the windows, viz.

Lord MoRLEY, Uffokd, Vauz, Arundell, Mateavers, Lord
LovELL, Lord Scales, &,c.

RECTORS.

1244, John, son oi Elen de Thomston. Sir Will. Bardolf,
senior, Lord Bardolf. Because this William would not be divorced

from Christian his wife, but held that his marriage was lawful, and
that priests, according to the Apostle's doctrine and example might
marry, he was deprived in

1238, and Will, de Saharn was presented by the same patron.

13l6, Ponceard de Monte-Martini. Sir Tho. Bardolf, Knt.
Ymbert de Monte-Martini. Sir T. Bardolf, Lord of Worm-
gej/e.

]218, Rob. de Appehage, priest. Ditto.

1,S27, Tho. de Caylly of Wroxham, priest. Ditto.

1329, Robert oi'lVtclcwood. Ditto.

133'!, Master Hugh of liakeford. The King, as guardian to the

heir of Sir 7'Ao. -Ba/c/o//'.

1349, Edmund Flaundry of Faston. Sir John Bardolph of
Wormgeye.

1375, Sir John at Dammesend, alias £/m/ia»;, buried in St. Butolfs
chancel in 1418. Rob. de Walton, John de Wineghton,
clerks, trustees.

1418, Rob. Eliot was instituted by his proctor, Roger Prat,
rector of Hegham by 'Norwich. William Westacre. Archdeacon
of Norwich, Walter Eton, and John Biskele, citizens of NotwjcA,
He resigned.

1435, John Ilowltt. Ralf Lord Cromwell, Will. Estfield,
and Tho. Dale. He resigned.

1439, Howlet resigned to Eliot. W. Estfield, Knt. Alderman
of London.

William Sparrow, who died rector.

1451, Master Tho. Winchcombe. He resigned.

1453, Sir Richard Esh, priest, who was buried in 1646, in St. Peter's

chancel. Sir Andrew Ooard, Knt.

1466, Master Stephen Maynard, who died rector.

1480, Sir Thomas Ward, priest, whom I have already mentioned.
Will. Purchas of Lo?«f/o;), mercer, John Fortescue, Esq. Will.
Bo LEY N, Hen. Hey don. Will. Southwell, Esqrs. John Ward,
alderman and grocer of l/0^irfo», Henry Spelman, and Thomas
Lovell, Gents.

1500, JiU/iam Pake. James Hobart, Gent.

1535, Sir Nicholas Hart, chaplain. He died rector.

J548, Sir Pfft/- Ga/c, chaplain. Anne Hobart, widow.

1571, Edw. Gierke. Owen Hobart, Gent.

1589, Will. Castkton. T. Hopkins, by grant from Owen Hobart.
I6l(i, Edm. Topcliff'e, A. M. on CastUtons resignation ; he re-

turned 138 communicanls. Sir Henry Hobart, Knt. and Bart.

Lord Chief Justice of llie King's Bench.
1631, Will, lli/de, A. M. Miles Hobart, Esq.

1074, Will. Grigson, A. M. on /Tyrfe's death. Ditto.
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1726, The Rev. John Fnincis, LL. B. (now LL. D.) the present

[I73y] rector, holds it united to the rectory of St. John in the Madder-

Miirket in ]Vor;£)icA. Thornhaugh Guruon, Esq. patron of this

turn.

The advowson belonged to the manor of ShadweWs and CockarelFs,

but when that was sold to William Grigson, it was excepted bjr the

seller, Mr. Juhu Whitefuot, whose daughter married Mr. Jamts Elmy

of Norwich, to whom Mr. IVhitefoot gave the advowson, and the said

James is the present patron.

Dr. Grigson's seat here is the manor-house of ShadweWs and

Cockarell's, in Morley St. Biitulph, and stands about half a mile west

of that church, against il/ci//j/-G;ee«.

'J'lie manor-housp, and ancient seat of the Sedleys, is in St. Peter's,

and stands about half .i mile westward of that church.

At the lime of lUe Co.iquest there were two manors, which still

continue.

THE MANOR OF MORLEY HALL,

At the Confessor's survey, contained two carucates; the priest or

rector had one, and 3 freemen the other, and it was then worth 60s.

but at the Conquest 40.5. only, as Domesday informs us, at fo. 94.'

from this tune the inariur passed with the town o( Hiiigham, (as

as you may see at p. 4.'32, Stc.) till it came to the Mobleys ; the

Atlas of S'o/folk, p. 308, tells us, " that this town is famous for giv-

" int; name to this family, which hath afforded several men of worth
" and JKMiour, as well as wealth, as Robert de Morley Lord Morley,

" Admiral of the northern fleet; Thomas Lord Morley, Marshal of
" Ireland, &c." Matthew de Morley'^ held it at two fees; in 1253,

Sir liobeit de Morley had free-warren granted him here, and in

R.iyloii; it cimUnued v/\lh Iliiigham till after 1359, when Siv IVill.

de'Morliy, Knt assigned it to Sir Robert Morley, Knt. his half bro-

ther, he being eldest son to Robert deceased, by Joan, his second

wife; tVtM Robert was often in the French wars, and died in 1385,

leaving Sn- Robert de Morley, Knt. his son, who, in 1401, held this

manor^of the manor of Hockering at one fee, which his cousin, Tho-

mas Lord Morley then held, in 1414, he and Petronill his wife had

this, G/os^Aor/), and Framesden in Suffolk, and died soon after, leaving

it to Thomas Morley, Knt. h\s son, who died in \4\6, and Robert Mor-

ley, his brother, inherited, who, in 1466, was executor to Rich. Essh,

redurhere; soon after 1490, I find Eliz. Morley {h\s wife, as I take

it) was buried in the nun's church at Carowe: in the will she calls the

Earl oi' Suffolk her brother; at their deaths, without male issue, the

manor reverted to the Lord Morley, and so became joined again to

Hingham, and passed with that in the family of the Paukers till

1545, when it was sold by Sir Henry Parker, Knt. and Eliz. his wife,

to John, fUlliam, and Martin Sedley, and their heirs, the quitrents

'Ter-e Willi. deWarrena. Feorhou. prati, tunc valuit Ix.j. modo xl. ct v.

H. et Uim. In Moriea, ii. car. terre. liberi homines habebant sub se. x. bord.

unani tenuit i. presbyter, et aliam v. semp. ii. car. et v. acr. prati, et val. xl.s.

liberi homines. et presbyter habebatxix. ' See vol.i. p. 4'.

bord. etT.R.E. v. car. m'^iii. et V.acr.

VOL. II. 3 Q
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being then about 8l. per annum. 'Th\s John vtas of South-Fleet in

Kent, and by E/iz. Cotton oi Staffordshire, his wife, had JVilliam and
Martin aforesaid, JVilliam, the eldest son, had issue, John, whose son
f'Villiam was created a baronet, but the manor was given lo Martin,
the second son, who came and settled here ; he married Elizabeth,

daughter and heir oi John Mounteney of Mountnesing in Essex, and
was succeeded by Martine, his son and heir, who died in l609, and
was buried here; by Anne Shelton, his first wife, he had two sons and
three daugiUers; Sir Ralph, his second son, married, but left no issue,

so that Martine, his eldest son by Abigail Knevet, his second wife,

inherited; he married Bridget, daughter of SW John Pettus of Nor-
teich, by whom he had many children; John Sidley, his son and heir,

of Barford and Morley, married Elizabeth, daughter of Sn- JVilliam

Spring of Pahenliam, Knt. by whom he had JVill. Sedley, his son and
heir, who married Anne, daughter and heir of Peter JVetherick of
Norzcich, and heir to her grandfather, Edm. Boreman of Norwich;
they left Martin, their son and heir, whose son, Edrcard Sidlrij, mar-
ried Mary, daughter of Henri/ Somner of Buckinghamshire, who died

without issue in 1727, leaving iiis estate to Henri/ Somner the present

[1739] lord, who, according to the will of Edward, halh taken the

name of Sedley.

THE MANOR of SHADWELL'S, or COCKARELL'S,

Was owned by Ralfde Beaufo at the Conqueror's survey, and by
Lewin, a freeman, at the Confessor's, when it was worth 40.s-. a year;

there were several freemen added to it in the Conqueror's time, when
the soke or paramountship belonged to Hingham, as an appendant to

the hundred ; this town was belter than a mile long, and as much
broad, and paid \Ad. Sq. gelt, as we learn from Domsday, fol. 213.^

Whether Hugh that held it under Beaufo, at the Conquest, was an
ancestor of the Bardolplis, I do not know, but find it in the Lord
Bardolf very early, in whose family it continued many ages, as the

institutions shew you ; it alter belonged to the Cromicells, Ogards,
and hovelh, b^' whose trustees it was sold to the Hobarts, in whose
family it continued till after 1674, when it was sold by Aliles Hobarf,
Esq. to Sir Joseph Pain of Norwich, whose grandson and heir, Rob.
Pain, gave it to Susanna his sister, who married the Kev. Mr. John
Whitejoot, reclor of Heigham by Norzcich, and they sold it lo IVill.

Crigson, rector of Morley, whose son, Robert Grigson, M.D. is now
[1739] lord. The patronage was e.\cepted on the sale, and hath
passed as is before observed.

' Morlea tenuit Leuuinus liber homo. Ix. acr. terre et ii. car. et iii. acr. prati,

T.R.E. i. car. terre pro niarerio, nicdo et val. xl. sol. Isti fiierunt homines
tenet Hugo, semper ix. vill. mnc. i. car. Stigandi, soca in Hincliam, et preter

et dim. m°. ii. et dim. carhuminiim, et hoc, tunt additi ii.liben homines, T.R.
iii. acr. prati, seniperi. nine, tunc i. an. Willi, xxx. acr. et val. xxii. sol. iinus

m^. ii. tunc viii. pore. m'^. xlvii. et v. full homo Stigandi, et alter Regis, soca
liberi hoes. T.R.E. Soca illorum in coriim in Hincham, et habent dim. leug.

Hinchani Regis, semper val. x).s. huic in longo, et dim. in late, et xjiii.<^. et

manerio additi sunt xiiii.l iberi homines iii. feord. in Gelto.
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Commonly called Barpord, from Bejie, or Bap, bread-corn, and

popo, a passage over the river, so that it is the village by the ford,

famous for wheat or bread-corn. In the Confessor's days it was in

two parts, the first belonged to Guert, as an appendant to his manor

of Cossey, which at the Conqueror's survey belonged to Alan Earl of

Richmond; it was seven furlongs long and six broad, and paid \3d.

ob. ge/t, iisyou may see under Cossey, at p. 407. To this part belonged

a mediety of the advowson, which was in the gift of the lord of Cossey,

till Alaiide Rohan, lord there, gave it to Bon-Rtpos abbey in Nor-

mandy, and it was confirmed by Henry III. in 12'26, and in 1234,

Eudo, Abbot there, conveyed it to the Prior of the cathedral church

at Norwich, Rich, de Sipton, dean of Ilingham, and others, being

witnesses; and in 1250, fValter de Siiffield Bishop of NorawA appro-

priated it to the monks, who were to serve it by a stipendiary priest,

(there being no vicarage endowed,) and to have the house and 12

acres of land, and all the profits, which were afterwards divided

among them, part being settled on the Prior, part on the Alinoner,

and part on other officers in the convent, the whole of their spirituals

being taxed at marks, and their temporals at 6s.; and ever since

this mediety hath continued in the church of Nomich, and this part

of the town, with the manor of C'ossn/, to which it now belongs; the

lord ofC'ossfj/ being now [1739] \oTd paramount of it.

1 he olher part was held by Stigand at the Confessor's survey, and

by Ra/f de Beuufoe at the Conqueror's, of whom Richard then held

it ; the soke or paramountsliip of this part belonged then to Hingham,

as it now doth. Sir John fVoodhonse, Bart, being lord of its teet, in

right of his hundred, which is appendant to that manor.*

This afterwards became three manors, called Barford Hall, (to

which the mediety of the rectory belonged,) Flint Hall, and Saham's,

or Soham Hall,

BARFORD HALL MANOR
Was held by Ribald de Midleham,^ a younger brother to Alan sir-

named the Black, the second Earl of Richmond, who had the lordship

of Midltham in Yorkshire given him by his brother, ^/a«, from which

he took bis name; he was succeeded by Ralf, his son and heir, and

he by Robert, his son, whose son Ralph left it to his son and heir,

who was also named Ralph; he assumed the name o( Ralf Fitz-Ralf,

* Terre Ra.li. de Bellofago. Hund. acr. tenuit liber homo. T. R. E. sub

Feorhoii. Bereforda temiit Stigandus Stijjando, .Soca in Hincham Regis, et

ad socatn, T. R. E. xxx. acr. terre, val. v. sol. (Domesd. fo. 213.)

modo lenet Ri -irdus, semp. viii. vill. et ' For this family see Dug. Bar. vol. i

.

i. car. in dnio .et i. car. hom. iii. acr. fo. 52.

prati, et val. xx. sol. In eadem xxx.
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and died in 1269, leaving his two dauehlers his heirs, Jnan, the se-

cond daughter, married Id lioberC fk 'lateshall, and Mary, to Itob. de

IVeri/e, who had the manor of iT/«//i7(ay», &c. with this manor and
advowson ; she survived, and held it to 1284, in which year she died,

leaving it to Half Nevite, her son and heir, who died in 1330, leaving

Ra/f Lord Nevile and Ruby, her son and heir, who |)resented liere in

1353, and died in 136G; he sold it to Sir Robert Kiwtcies, Knt. for

life, who presented in 140G, at whose death it went to Ralf Nevile

Earl of Hesi/Horf/</K(^, grandson of the last Ralph, his father Juliii

dying in 1388, in the lifetime of Sir Rob. Knouis; this Earl died in

1425, but before his death, conveyed the lordship of Bereford, and
the mediety, to George de Nevile Lord Latimer, his son by his second

wife,^ and he presented in right of the manor in 1435, and was lord

at his death in 1468; Sir Henry Nevile, Knt. his eldest son, being

slain the same year in the battle of Edgecolejield, Richard Nevi/e

Lord Latimer, his grandson, son of the said Henry, succeeded him,

and died in 1530, leaving Jolin Nevile Lord Latimer, his son and heir,

from which time the mediety of the advowson hath passed with the

advowson oi'Fersfiekl, as you may see at p. 83, vol. i. ; but the manor
was sold from it, and afterwards was held by the Sedleys, along with

Morley Halt in Morley,^ till John Sedley gave it to Marline Sedley

oi Barford, his second son, who sold it to John Goose, with the united

manors of Flint Hall, and Soham Hall; and now [1739] it belongs

to (Vill. Brooks, Esq. Steward of Noridch, in right of his late wife.

MIKELKER, or FLINT HALL MANOR,
Was sold in 1280, by Robert, son oi John de Miekleker, (or of the

Great Car,) in Bereford, to John Flint of Noruich, senior, at whose
death, John, his son and heir, inherited; he held it in 1348 of the

manor of Hetherset, by the eighth part of a fee, and tlie rent of (is.

per aiiunm ; in 1501, Thomas Bacheciofl of Little-Meltun gave his

part oi' Flynt's manor to Christian his wife; in 1521, Eduurd Til/is

gave his moiety of it to Avice his wife, for lite; it was afterwards pur-

chased and joined again by Henry Riches, Esq. who, about 1573, so'd it

to Martin Sedley, Esq. who united it to his manor of Barford Hall.

ESTHALL, SAHAM, or SOHAM HALL MANOR,

Was held of the barony of Rhi/e, as of the minor of Hockering, at

half a fee, and belonged lo John le Botiler in the beginning ofHenry
the Third's time, and after that lo IVitl. Berejord. In the year li.c>0,

Brian, son and heir of John de Beiefoid, son of William and Julian
his wife had it; at his death she marrud John de Esthall ; (by whose
name the manor was sometimes called;) in \'il \, Hugh te Parker
and .<^w'ce his wife sold it to JVillium, son of Ralf de Huham, c\e\k,

from whom it assumed its present name; this Avice was daughter
and heiress of Brian de Bereford, which f'amilv continued here many
years, the descendants from the younger children benig numerous

;

Nich. de Bereford sold lands here to Rob. de Beiford, and 1 meet with

several knights of this name in the county, in 1283, Rich, de

* See Dug. Bar. vol. i. fo, 291, 313. Vincent, 588. ' S«e p. 481.
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Snham was lord here; in \S(J3, J>imes df Blkhlhig of Norwich, and
Christian his wile, sold it to Rob. Elys and Mr. U hite/bot, and in

1315, ChriUophtr ch Ge/hum had it; and in 1345, IVilliarn, son of
Hob. Cursoii, was lord for life; in 1374, I'Vi/Zium, son of John E/i/s

oi' Great-Yarmouth, and Maud his wife, sold a nietliety of it io Adant
Humfrey of Repham, Maud his wife, and Gius their son, and his

heirs; and in ISSl, Sir 'J'humiis Morieuv, Knt. Rob. Garneijs, Stephen
fl'i/vil, Rob. Hethe, and Alice, widow of Sir 'i'ho. Gerl/rige, Knf.
settled it on Hi/vi I, in trust; in 1401, II il/iain, son of Rob. Cursoii,

and Rich. B/omevi/e, had it; in l.y2d, Sir ,/o/(;« Hei/doii, Knt. was
concerned in it; in 1545, Christ. Heydou, Kut. sold iL to Join Legal
and Tho. Smith; and in 1564, JVitt. Legal, Gent, sold his half to

Rob. IVj/iicope, who joined with Smith, and sold the whole to Martin
Sedley, Esq. who joined it to Barford-Hall, with which it now re-

mains.

In the Conqueror's survey it is said the Abbot of St. Benuet's in the

Holm had 30 acres of land here, of which there is no mention after-

wards. (Doms. 192.)'

The Church is dedicated to St. Butolph; Nomich Domesday teWs
us, that the rector of the mediety had a house and 12 acres of glebe,
that each mediety was valued at six marks, and paid 6s. 8d. procura-
tions, 2s. \d. synodals, no Peter-pence, and Hd.ob. carvage; from all

which the impropriate mediety was e.xcused. Here was a gild in

honour of St. Butolph, and there were two altars at the east end of
the nave, one on each side ; they were dedicated to St. Mary and St.

Nicholas; the mediety stands thus in the King's Books; " Barford
" Uii med" R. 4/. 8s. 4d." value, but being sworn of the clear vearly
value of 22/. IQs. 8d. it is discharged of first fruits and tenths, "and is

capable of augmentation. This town paid 44s. to every tenth.

The church consists of a nave and chancel, both which are leaded,
the south porch is tiled, the tower is square, and huth three bells, the
nave is 32 feet long and 27 broad, the chancel is 26 feet long and 18

broad, and the tower is about 50 feet high.

In the chancel, on a brass plate, are Sedley's arms and crest.

Robert, second son of Marline Sedley of Morley Esq. by his se-
cond Wife, Daughter of Tho. Knyvett of Ashwell-thorp Esq. died
June 30 1613.

Bridget, AVife of Marline Sedley of Barford Esq. Daughter of
Sir John Peltus of Norwich, died Oct. 28 1652. The armsof Pettus.

Marline Sedley of Barford Esq. descended from the Sedley's of
South-fleet in Kent, died Jan. 23 Anno Domini, 1652.
Spring, arg. on a chevron ingrailed between three mascles gul.

three cinquefoils of the field. Eliz. wife of Jn. Sedley of Barfd. Esq.
Dr. of Will. Spring of Pakenham, ob. 24 Nov. l67g. 57.
John Sedley of Barford Esq. died Sept. 28, I68I, aet. 71.
Mary Wife of .Feremiah Revans Clerk, Sept. 29 1711.
Clement Parke of Barford, Son of Clement Parke of Hingham,

of the ancient family of the Parke's of Barford, died April 27, A. D.
1687, iEt. 53.

' Terre Sci. Benedicti de Holmo, ad viclum monachorum Feorhou H. In
Berefort xxx. acr. ten. S. B.
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RECTORS.

1308, Nic. de Hedersete. Mary de Netile, Lady of Midlekam.
1340, JVill. de Rudham. R. Ralf Lord Nevile Lord Raby.
1350, JVi/l. of York. Ditto.

1361, Tho. of JVilton. Ditto.

'i355, Ric/>. Jsorte. Ditto.

1406, Benedict Kyiig, buried in the chancel in 1420. Sir Rob.
Knowles, Knt. who purchased the manor of North-Pykenham, and
this advowson of Sir Ralph N.evile, Knt.

1421, Sir John Prys. 1 Sir Ralph Nevile Earl of Westmorlatid.

1423, JValter Hert. J Exchange for Depham.
Sir John Loitdman. R.

1435, John Fidbourn. R. George he Nevile Lord Laft/mer,

in right of his lordship of Bereford, which Sir Ralph Nevile, his fa-

ther, gave iiim.

1439, Sir Rich. Barbour. Ditto. He was deprived.

1441, Tho. Thurleby. Rich. Oldomer, Attorney to George 'Ne-

vile Lord Latymer, who was in the King's service beyond sea. He
resigned.

1451, Sir T/fO. ^//brrf, died R. George Nevile Lord Latymer.
'[466, Sir John Brigge, who was buried in the chaticel in 1481.

Ditto.

1481, Sir Rob. Clerk, died R. The Right Rev. Father in God,
Thomas, Cardinal of St. Ciiiac in Thcrmis, Archbishop of Canter-

bury, and the Pope's Legate, for this turn only.

1504, Sir Tho. Ski/imer, died rector. Lapse.

1535, Sir Rob. Shypton. John Nevile, Knt. Lord Latymer.
Rob. Shypton. Ke was deprived.

1554, Nic. Appleby, died R. Lapse.

1591, Will. Morrilte. Elizabeth, relict of Francis Dowries, hy
grant from Rob. Constable, who had it of the Lord Latymer, but it

was set aside.

1591, John Cook, on Appleby's death. Sir Tho. Cecill, Knt.
and Dame Dorothy his wife, daughter and coheir of the Lord
Latymer. United to Co//oji. He returned answer that he had 82 com-
municants, that he served one mediety as curate to the church of
Norsich, to which it was appropriated. He died rector.

1637, Rich. Gammon. Richard Gammon, clerk, S. T. B. by
giant from John Cook of Collon, clerk, who purchased it of William

Pierci/ of Liindan, Esq. the true patron. He died rector.

1637, Jt ill. Bun, he was buried at Buxton, Feb. 3, 166I. An-
thony VViNoriELD, Bart, coheir of the Lord Latymer.

1662, Sam. Harding, A. M. Sir Rob. Wingfield, Bart.

UigS, Jeremias Revans. The Bishop ; but it was proved the Bishop

had no right, and the institution was voided.

1699, Jeremias Revans. Sir Henry Wingfield, Bart.

1727, John Wingjield, A. M. Anthony Wingfield, Esq. his

father. He had a writ of quare impedil brought against him by Lord
Rochford, and was outed.

1730, the Rev. Mr. Sam. Carter, the present [1739] rector, holds

it united to Co/<o«. Frederick Earl of Rochford, whose son, the

present Earl of Rochford, is now patron.
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WRAMPLINGHAM
Vv A s in three parts at the time of the survey, two belonged to

Cosset/, (as you may see at p. 407, and the tliird was held by Edwin itt

the Confessor's time, and was given by the Conqueror to Godric his

Sewei; of whom Ralfhe\d it; this contained the greatest part of the

town, which was about a mile long and as much broad, and paid Qd.

gelt, and the soke or paramountship belonged to Hiiighum, as ap-

pendant to the hundred. An account of this manor we have in

Domesdai) at fol. 164.'

The manor and advowson came very early to the Ildgetons, Sir

Tho. de Helgheton was lord in 1233; Ascelina, mother oi John de

He/getou, held a third part of it in dower; in 1235, the said John
held a fee and half in Htlgetoii, and this town, of the fees of the Earl

oi Arundel, and one quarter of a fee here of Hugh le Veer, and he of
Robert de Tateshale; he was lord here in 1289 ; in 1304, John, son of
John de Helgheton and Claricia liis wife, owned the manor; and in

1308, Claricia, then a widow, conveyed to Roger de Martlesham and
Jemina his wife, a part of it for their lives only ; and in 1315, the said

Claricia and Emma de Martlesham had it; in 130.3, John de Helewton,

Roger de Kerdeston, and Tho. de Helzceton, occur lords, about which
time it was divided ; John de Taverham purchased the advowson and
a quarter of a fee, being about half the manor, and John de Helgeton

had the other half still for life; in 1369, it was joined again, and
John, son o(Adam de Taverham, and Cecily his wife, conveyed it to

John de IVliitcziell and his trustees; in 1397, SnJohn Jlhite was
lord, and after him Robert Jlhite, Esq. his son ; in 1448, Roger Brom,
Rich. Docket, and IVill. Li/mnor, were lords, but whether as feoffees

I cannot say ; in 1444, Tho, Lymnor of Shotesham granted to John
Applet/erd and Tho. Shuldham, Esqrs. an annuity out of the manor,
which the said Applei/erd, in 1463, assigned to Simon llhite, Will,

JVoodhonse, and Stephen Cwrsow, Esqrs ; in 1479, "///. /'//?<?, Esq,

had it; in 1496, Simoji White, Esq.; in 1535, Thomas Duke of No>--

folk had the reversion of the manor after certain years to come,
during the life of one George JVhite, a fool natural, son and heir of

John IVhite, Esq. all which right he conveyed to Edmund White of

Shotesham, Esq. ne,\t heir, who presented in 1549, Margaret While,

widow, who held the advowson in jointure, being then dead. In 1550,

the said Edmund died seized, and Anne, his sister and heir, then mar-
ried to Hen. Doylei/, inherited, who, about 1558, sold it to Henry
Richers, Esq. from whom it went to II ill. Thornton, Gent, of whom
Rob. Thornton had it, and after him, it came to John Thornton, who

' Feorhou H. Terre Godrici DapiTcri. xx. sol. m". xl. et totiim Waranplicliam
Waramplincham Kadiilfds, xlv. acr. habct dim. leug. in longo, et dim. in

terre teniiit Eduinus, liber homoT.R.E. lato, et ix.</. deGelto, SocainHincham
semper ii. vill. et vi. bord. ct iiii. acr. Regis,

prati, et dim. mol. et iii. car. tunc val.
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was lord in 1572; and in 1596j Rob. Thonitoti, who was also lord in

1612 ; I meet with nothing further in relation to it, but am informed
that it belonged to John Marsham, and now to Mr, Buckle.

HILL'S MANOR,
Was a part of the aforesaid manor of WrampUngham, granted at first

to a family of the same name with the village, from whom it came to

John at the Hill, from whom it took its name ; Walter de IVrampling-
ham, JVilliam, his son, and Richard, his brother, were lords of it; in

1249, John del Hill and Basil de Todenham held it at a quarter of
a fee of Joan de Tateshall, and she of the Earl of Richmond; in this

year Asceline de WrampUngham sold lands here to Wil. de Tudenham
and Baiil his wife,and it was agreed that the said Basil, who was
sister of Will, de WrampUngham, should inherit at her death ; in

1287, Basil was a widow, and released all her right to Will, de Tuden-
ham, her son; in 1289, the said William and John del Hill were lords,

and each had a moiety; at this time the bailiff of Cosseif prosecuted
them for selling wood and timber on the waste of WrampUngham,
but they proved their right, by shewing Cosset/ had nothing to do in

Wramplingham, on\y \n those hinds that were held of it. In 1315,
John del Hill and ll'arine de Tudenham were lords; in 1345, Joh?i,

son of Richard de Melton, held Tadenhariis moiety of Hetherset

manor at a quarter of a fee ; in 1401, Rich, de Meltojt had it, IVil/.

atte Hill holding his moiety at a quarter of a fee of the honour of
Richmond; in 1505, Rich. Brasyer, alderman of No;'ti»2VA, gave his

manor called Hilles, to Katherine his wife for life, and then to be
sold ; what became of it after I do not find, but it seems as if Martin
Hedlei/, Esq. had it in 157 1.

BAINARD'S FREE TENEMENT
Was taken out of the manor of WrampUngham, Great-Melton, Bar-

ford, Windham, and Kimberley ; it contained a capital messuage, in

which the Bainards dwelt, 200 acres of land, and 20s. rent, and was
held of Hetherset manor by knight's service. In 129 1, Roger, son of

Jeffry Buinurd, and Mariana his wife, was lord of this and Easthall

in Gusthorp, as you may see at p. 252, vol. i.; in 1315, Rich. Bainard
had it; in 1340, Edw. Dozcnes, Gent, died, leaving Francis, his son
and heir; in 1592, Edw. Downes had it; but of the owners since that

time I find nothing mentioned in the records.

The Prior of Windham's manor extended hither, and he had free-

warren allowed him in all his lands here, which were taxed at 28s. 3q.

The Chukch is dedicated to St. Peter and Paul, and is a rectory

valued at 5/. 4s. Qd. oh. but being sworn of the clear yearly value of

45/. 2r/. it is discharged of first truils and tenths, and is capable of

augmentation ; when Norzeich Domesday was wrote, the rector had a
house and 12 acres of land, the living was valued then at 12 marks,

and paid 2s. Sd. synodals, 6s. 8d. procurations, 12t/. Peter-pence, and
8d. oh. carvage ; the town paid 2/. 3s. S(/. to each tenth ; the tempo-
rals of the Prior of Norwich, were taxed at 2s. In 1540, Edward
Downes, Gent, was buried in the church; and in lilOjAvice Stone,
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widow, gave legacies to the new roofing of the church, to make anew
window on the south side of the rood-loft, to find a light before the

image of St. Erasmus, and to the gild of St. Pefcc held in the church.

I'he chancel is a fine building, erected, as 1 am apt to think, by Sir

Jo/in Canel, rector, who was buried in it in 1448, under a stone now
robbed of its brasses, but has the impression of a cup and wafer still

on it; there are six regular windows on each side, and in each of

them was one of the twelve Apostles ; there are no memorials of any
kind, either in church, chancel, or churchj'ard ; the shield of vert

nine escalops arg. 5, 3, 2, 1, being now gone. The nave is leaded,

and is 46 feet long, and 17 broad ; the chancel is thatched, and is

32 feet long, and 16 broad; the south porcii is tiled, the tower is

round at bottom and se.xangular at top, and hath three bells, on one
of which is this,

Ave. CDaria. DRAriA, Plena, Dominus. tecum.

RECTORS.

1278, John the chaplain. Will, ue Whitewell, this turn.

1304, John, son of John de He/gheton. John de Helgheton, his

father, and Claricia his wife.

1338, Master Will, de Eston. John de Taverham.
1341, Jeffiry de Corpesty. John de Corpesty, this turn.

1361, lien, de Old-Bek onVichingham. John de Taverham.
1397, John Jeneson of Smakl/nrgh. Sir John White, Knt.

1417, Sir Tho. Base. Rob. White, Esq.

Tho. Ermelyn or Grimelyn, died rector of Weting St. Mary.

Ditto.

1418, Sir John Canel. Ditto.

1448, Sir Will. Robyns. Rob. Buom, Esq. Rich. Docket and

Will. Lymnor, Gent. He died rector.

1479, Sir Jbel Bramjield. O. Will. White, Esq.

1496, Sir Stephen Chamberlain. O. Simon White, Esq.

1338, Sir John Baiter. O. Margaret White, widow.

1549, Sir 27(0. Gayton, chaplain. O. Edmund White, Gent.

1536, Roger Sedal. O. Henry Doylie, Esq.

1359, Lancelot Robinson, priest, resigned. Hen. Richers, Esq.

1559, Sir Simon Jelle. O. Ditto.

1568, Sir Edw. Beaks; he returned 72 communicants in l603.

Will. Thornton, Gent.

1612, John Benton, A. M. John Thornton, Gent, assignee of

Rob. Thornton.

1638, Nathaniel Joceline, A. M. Richard Johnson, clerk, and

Tho.mas Mansfield, for this turn. R.

1660, Jonathan Clapham. O. The King, by lapse.

1661, 22 Feb. The Rev. Mr. John Brandon, the present [1739]

rector. Mary Marsham, widow, guardian of John and Anne Mar-

sham. He holds it united to Melton-Pana.

3 R
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LITTLE-ELINGHAM.

1 M I s is the part of Little-Eliiigham, lying in Forehoe hundred,

which was a separate manor belonging to Aikoin in the Confessor's

time, when it was worth 20s. and was giveu by the Conqueror to

Roger Bigot, of whom Stanart, an Eiig/is/iman, held it at the survey,

it being then worth 254." At his death it came to the Crown, and

being joined to the capital manor, it hath continued so ever since,

and passed with it, as you may see at p. 287, where the history of this

town occurs, the whole (except this part) being in Wayland hundred..

UE P H A M

Js so called from bcop, deep, and )3am, a village, that is, the deep or

miry village. In the reign o( Edward the Confessor, great part of

the town was owned by one Leuin, a freeman, it being then a very

considerable manor, but was much increased by the Conquerors
adding six freemen, which jEi^rfo held, and their lands and services,

all which he gave to Ralf de Beaufo, who let the manor for 12/. but

was forced to fail to Sl. 15s.,- the soke or superiour jurisdiction of it

belonged to Hingham. The town was then 10 furlongs long, and 6
broad, and paid \Td. 5q. gelt, as Domesday miorrm us at fol. 212,
213.^

The whole of this manor continued in the descendants of Ralf de

' Terra Rogeri Eigoti. (Doms. fol. acr. prati. semper. i. rune, et dim. horn,

lis.) Feorhou. H. Aluiicham Stanart silva xii. pore, et x. aer. prati, semper
Anglus dim. car. lerre tenet pro ma- i. rime, tt x. anim. et xvii. pore, xxxii.

nerio qiiam tenuit Aliiiiuis. T. R. E. eapr. huic manerio iacent semper xxv.
tunc V. bord. semper ii. serv. silva xii. soc. et i. car. terre et xxvi. aer. semper
pore, et iii. acr. prati, semper, i. car. in vi. car. et dim. et preter hoc vi. liberi

dnio. et. dim car. horn, sempdrii. rune, homines additi stmt huic manerio T.
et viii. anim. et. vi. pore, et xx. oves. R. VV. quos tenuit Eudo et hab. cxx.
etii. vasa apuni. et i. soc. et dim. xxvii. acr. terre et xx. bord. et v. car. et vi,

acr. tunc valuit xx. sol. ni°. xxv. acr. prati, tunc val. iiii. libr. caput ma-
^ Terre Rad. de Bellofago. H. Fcor- nerii. et Radulfusdedit totiunad firmam

hou. ct dim. Diepham tenuit Lcuinus pro xii. libr. sed m° famen non reddit

liber ho. T. R. E. i. car. terre el Ixxx. nisi vi. libr. et vi. liberi homines val. Iv.

acr. modo tenet idem, semp. xi. vill. sol. hoc testatur hundret. horum, iii,

tune X. bord. m° ix. tunc et post ii. serv. fuere soehemani Stigandi et socam in

n\° nuUus. semper iii. car. in dnio. et i, Hincham Regis, et habet x. quar, in

car. et dim, homin. silva xii. pore. etx. longo, etvi. in etxvii.i^, et iii, terding.
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Beaiifo, and was canicd by jJiriics cle Belfo, or Beaiifo, to her hus-

band", //i'«;y rft K(/fl or %p, lord o't Hiugham, (see p. 432,) who, in

1146, "ave two parts of "the manor and advowson to the monks of

Christ-Church in Canterbury, and put them in possession by offering

his knife at the high aUar there, in the presence oi Theobald the

Archbishop, Walter the Prior, and many others ;
and for this, he was

received into their fraternity, and made partaker of their devotions,

in as ample a manner as any of their domestick brethren.' This do-

nation was confirmed by King Stephen, llenri/ II. and several suc-

ceedin'' kino-s. King Edward II. granted them a charier tor tree-

warren°here%hich was the only liberty ihat the monks ever enjoyed

in this town, except that of the lect and paramumitship of their own

manor, which the donor gave them, he being then lord of the hun-

dred ; though in the aforesaid King's reign, they would have clamied

several other immunities to belong to this place, but upon a quo uar-

ranto brought, they had nothing allowed but their Icct, to which

belonged the assize"of bread and ale of their own tenants, and free-

warren, and since that time they never claimed any further exemp-

tion. On the Dissolution, King ife«ri/ VIII. settled it on the dean

and chapter of Canterbury ,\\\\h the impropriation, and the advowson

of the vicarage, all which that,church hath enjoyed ever since ; Mr.

John Amyas%i Hins.ham now [1739] holding it by lease from them;

they were taxed for" their temporals at S/. 8s. 4rf. oh. and tor then-

spirituals at 16 marks. It appears from King Stephen's charter of

confirmation, that Hubert de Rye, Castellan, or Governour ot Nor-

zdch castle, gave upon his death bed the manor and advowson of

Muehe-Bcrdestuna, or Mul-Berton, instead of which, his son Henri/

<Tave them Depham, by their own desire: all the feodaries tell us,

that the Prior held his manor here at a quarter of a fee, of the manor

of Hingham, as parcel of the barony o( Rhye, infrank aImoigne.

BLOMEVILE'S MANOR

Was in two parts, the fijst contained the third part of Henry de

Rhie's manor, and the third part of the advowson, which the said

Henri/ gave to IVilliain de Bliindevile, or Blomevile, whose son

Richard gave his third of the advowson, in 1226, to the monks of

Canterbury, and Tho. de Bliindevile or Blomevile, uncle (as I take it)

to Richard, confirmed this donation ; this William, brother to the

Bishop, was of Newton Flotmiin, where the family continued many

a<Tes; the said William held it at a quarter of a fee of Hingham : the

other part belonged to the W'lcheshams ; and in 1227, was conveyed

by Giles de Waclcsham to Alan de Crepiiig, who was to hold it at

half a fee of the said Giles and his heirs, who held it oUlochering, as

parcel of the barony o( Rye ; in \Ti1, Hugh de Crepiiig hM it of

Giles, son of Giles de Wachesham, as of his manor of II orthani in

Suffolk; in 1249, John de Blomevile had the Blomeviles part; and

in 1260, Will, de Blomevile was lord, to whom Hugh de Creping con-

veyed his half fee, which ever after retained his name ; in 1282, IVil-

liam de Blundevile held it of Gerard de Wachesham, and he of Giles

Plais; in 1302, Roger Cosijn hafi it, either as guardian or trustee to

the heirs oi Will, de Blomevile; in 1320, /('(//. de Blomevile settled it

3 Mon. Ang. vol. i. fol. zi.
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on Margaret his wife; in 1345, Half Boki/ng held it in right of his

wife, it being her dower, of the inheritance of fVill. Blomevile. In
1401, Rich. Bkmtmle had it ; in 1489, Rich. Bhmdevile was lord,

who died about 1503; it was afterwards sold in reversion to Rotrer
IVoodhcuse, Esq. for in 1572, Henri/ liichcrs, Esq. was lord, during his

wife's life, who, it seems, died in or about 1578, for then Roger occurs
lord, from which time it hath gone in that family, Sir John JVoodhoiise,

Bart, being now [1739] lord.

RIPLEY'S, EASTIIALL, or CROSSE'S MANOR,
At the survey belonged to JVi/liam Earl JVtirreii, and passed from that
family to the Lord Bardolph of Uormegei/e, of whom it was aiwa\-s
held at a quarter of a fee ; in the survey of the honour of Iformeo-eye,
made in Edzcard the Third's time, it appears, that the Bardolphs'm-
feoft'ed Sir ISleel or Nigel de Rijiey, who gave a messuage, 40 acres of
land, and the services of several tenants here, with the advowson of
St. Aiidrezc's church in IViclewood, to the Prior and Convent of
Bromholm, who sold them to Richard Stiircolf, and his heirs, who
held ihem in 1328, and died seized in 1333 ; and soon after, the ser-
vices were sold oft' to the tenants, except those that the Prior reserved,
for which Bromholm convent was taxed at 9s. 8^/.; there was another
part, which 1] ill. de Elliiigham (who in some evidences is called de
Diilliugham) held, which in 12S2 belonged to Rob. de Baconsthorp,
and was formerly Tho. de Buconsthorp's ; in 1330, Edm. de Bacons-
thorp and Margaret his wife had settled it on Thomas Ciirzon ofEast-
Carleton, and Ralf Oldland of Ellingham, in trust for them and their
heirs, it being then called Easthall manor; it is plain that in 1345,
tiiese parts were separate, for in the feodary of that year, William de
Cringlethorp held half that part which was Bardolph's, and John atte
Cross the other half, and Edmund de Baconsthorp held his manor at
half a fee of lii/c barony ; but in 1355, they were joined, John atte
Cross purchasing Easthall of James de Baconsthorp, and Alice his
wife; and in 1401, John Crosse, junior, his son, had it; in 1447
John Cross of Dcpeham, Esq. lived here; he sealed with sab. on a fess
between three mullets pierced arg. as many croslels patee of the first.

I meet with no more mention of it till about 1464, and then Catherine
relict of JVi/liam Goodered (or Goddard) of Middleton, late one of
the King's justices, gave this manor to be sold after her death ; this
lady was a great promoter of the rebuilding of the noble church of
IValpole St. Peter in Marshland, in the windows of which her effio^ies

is placed, as the plate of it under that church will shew 3'ou. In 1510
Sir James Hobart had it, and in 1553, Lady Anne Hobart of Depham
widow, late wife of Sir Walter Hobart of Morlei/, Knt. was buried in
St. ButolpKs chancel at Morlei/, and had an interest in this manor in
her lifetime.

Of the part which belonged to the Earl Warren we meet with this
in Domesday, fol. 94 :

STcrcC Willi: de Warrena. Feorhou % tt Dim. 5in Depham xxx.
atr. tcrre i. (ifacr Ijnmo in caDcni rarucata. jicmpei: v. faorD tt i. car. tt
t$t in coOcm prctio. (sc. De Bemham) tota soca in Hincham Regis.
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ROBERT'S, ALIAS KNAPELE'S MANOR.

I find thai Robert Fitz-Riclnird bad it in Richard the First's time,

from whom it might taiic its name; Laurence de Reppcs owned it in

1315, and had it of the inheritance o( Joan his wife, it being held in

Mccage of the Prior of Canterbiiri/'s manor of Dcpham, by the rent of

13s. 4J. and was then worth 5/. per annum ; lie died in 132'J, and left

it with North-Repps, and Edi/nt/iorp manors, to his two daughters

and heirs, Sibill, wife of Rob. de Reppes, and Elizabeth, wife oi' Tho.

de JVylbi/. In I6l8, John Pepi/s, Gent, and Rob. Jaques, Gent, sold

it to Henry Pannet and Calibiit IVa/pole, Esqrs.

Two parts of the advowson were given, as before observed, by Henry
de Rye, in 1146, to the monks of Canterbury, to whom it was imme-
diately appropriated by JVill. Turbus, then Bishop oi Noncich,{vi\lh.

the church oi' Tofts,) and a vicarage endowed; and Robert, the first

vicar, agreed to pay a pension of two marks a year out of his vicar-

age to the monks; and in 1181, John o( Oxford Bishop of Koruich

confirmed it; in 1226, Rich. Blundevi/e or Blomexille gave his third

part of the advowson to the monks, and Thomas de Bhmdevik, then

IBishop of Norwich, appropriated it the same year, for the sustenance

of strangers and poor people that visited the shrine of St. Thomas the

Martyr at Canterbury, on his own day, on condition there be a vicar

appointed, to be presented by the monks, by the Bishop's advice,

whose stipend should not be less than 10 marks a year ; and also that

the church of Canterbury claimed no exemption, but acknowledged

this church to belong, as to all ecclesiastical jurisdiction, to the see

of Noizcich; and in 1227, Rich, de Sylicton, Official to the Arch-

deacon of Sudbury, summoned a jury of thirteen laymen, and twelve

clergy, the first of which were, Nigel, cuslos of Hingham deanery,

Reyinond de Morley, IVilliani, Vicar of Jl ic/ewood, &c. to settle this

vicarage, which they did in the following manner, the vicar to have

all the alterage, (i. e. small tithes,) which was then worth (J marks a

year, and half the great tithes of Tweytjiehl in Depham, and all the

great tithes of Somerscroftjield, which contained 7 acres, except two

parts of the tithes of 7 acres in Tzceytfield, which belonged to the

Prior of Noruich ; the tithes were then worth 3 marks <2s. Sd. a year,

and two acres of land on the east side of the churchyard, with the

Prior's messuage upon it, for a vicarage-house, the said house and

land being of the Prior's lay fee ; and 3 acres of the glebe land, lying

on the south side of the church, worth 6s. per annum, ids. of the

yearly quitrents of the Prior's manor, to be paid by the Prior, so

that the whole endowment, which was to be 10 marks a year, was

assigned at 12 marks and 4c?. for which overplus the vicar was to pay

all synodals, &c.; the vicar was also to have free liberty of common-
age on all the commons of Depham, belonging to the Prior's manor

there; and now all things being settled, in 1235 the Bishop and his

chapter gave their consent, and there was a bull obtained from Pope

Gregory IX. confirming the whole.*

HuBKRT DE RvE, Castellan of Norwich, save a portion of tithes

here to the Prior and Convent of the cathedral at Nondch ; Henry

de Rye, his son, and Agnes Beaufo, his wife, and the Bishop confirmed

* Excerpt, ex Archivis Ecclesiae Cliristi Cant. num. 5. Carta de Dyepham, &c.
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it ; and soon after. King Stephen confirmed it also, with the church

oi Aldebi) , \\h\ch Jgiies gave to the monks.' It seems that there

were some small lands and rents also, for in 1256, 1 find " The

homage of the Bishop of Norzcieh" mentioned. This portion was
appropriated to the ederer of the monastery, for which he was taxed

at '24s.

Tlie Church is dedicated to St. Andrerc ; when Noncich Domes-

dciu was made, the rector had a house, manor, and carucate of land

;

the vicar had a house and 3 acres of land, the vicarage was valued at

6 marks, hut was not taxed; the procurations were 6.s. 8d. synodals

Ss. and Peter-pence 16J.; it is valued in the King's Books at

5/. 7s. \\d. and being sworn of the clear yearly value of IQ/. (Js. \0d.

it is discharged of first-fruits and tenths ; and in 1719, Sd Jan. was

augmented by the Governours of Queen June's bounty, the Rev. Mr.

Rix, vicar, giving 200/. to its augmentation. This town paid 5/. to

each tenth.

In 1210, there was an agreement between the Prior of Noncich and
the vicar, for the two garbs of the tithes of the demeans of Hubert de

Rye, and the two parts of the small tithes, for all which the vicar

wsed to pay Gs. and now was to pay 9s. per annum. In 1227, the

convent of Canterbury bound themselves to the Prior of Norwich to

pay the eelerer yearly 24.s'. for the tithe corn of their portion.

]o04, 26 July, Will. Seaman gave 2 acres in JVestJield , to findtwo

liohts, one before our Lady of Pity, another before the rood.'^

Here were four gilds, of St. Andrew, St. John, St. Thomas, and the

Assumption.

The south chapel at the east end of the south isle was the assump-

tion chapel, in which that gild was kept, and these arms were in the

windows of that chapel, viz.

Marshal, Shelton, Blundevile or Blojievile, (to whose
manor the chapel belonged.)

Wood's, sa6. on a fess gul. three croslets between three mullets

pierced arg..

The chapel at the cast end of the north isle was St. John Baptist's,

and in it his gild was kept. In the windows here were the arms of

CoGGESHALE, UfFOKD, BrOM, STAFFORD, VeRDON, MoRLEY,
CALrnoRP with an annulet, andTivTOFT quartering HERLiNG,witli

an escutcheon of pretence of Gonvile.

There were also the :irms of Bourchier.
The arms of Canterbury impaling Gouldston orGoLDSTON,

sab. in chief a cross tormy fitchee arg. and are the arms of Thomas
Goldstone, Prior of Canterbury, who died in 1517,' in whose time this

church was repaired and beautified.

Tlrm. on an escutcheon gul. a plate.

Blundevile or Blomevile, quarterly, per fess indented or and
az. a bend G.
The following arms are carved on the steeple and buttresses:

1. Five chevrons. 2. Quarterly in tlie first and fourth a bend,

second and third chequy. 3. Bendy of twelve pieces. 4. Quarterly.

5. A saltier. 6. Shelton. 7. A cross treflee. 8. Three bars

5 Reg. I. Pr. Norw. fo. 54. ' Liart's Hist, of the Antiquities Cant.
' R. Pepy. 534. Catli. fo. 188.
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nebnle. 9. Tlie Symbol of the Trinity. 10. A cross. 11. Blome-
vile's arms. 12. Quarterly in the second and third quarters acres-

cent. 13. Wood's arms.

The church is a good fabrick, having a large tower and five bells;

the north and south isles and chapel are leaded.

On the rood-loft in the south chapel, ^. M- On the north,% 23.

RECTORS.

1146, Robert, the first vicar.

1227, Ra/f.

1319, Ifill. de Tatersete. The Prior and Chapter of Cariteibury.

1349, Tho. Tuylour.

1368, Tho. Patrkkszi'i/k ; he changed (or East-Tilbury, in

1371, with Rich. Pullyng.

John Greenhill; he changed for Takele, London diocese, in

1398, with IVi//. de Alfcston, who, in

1399, changed with Jiic. Fuller for Flokefon, who in

1413, changed with IValttr Hert for Epjcorth chantry, who in

1423, changed with John Prys for Berford, who in

1438, resigned to IVill. Bedicelt, who died in 1463; in

1461, he resigned to John Bouude, who in

1468, resignecl to Brother John Uiikar, an Austin-ix\9.r, who in

1482, resigned to Rob. Hareward, who died rector.

1504, Walter Bernard. O. Lapse.

1512, John Hole.

1539, Peter Gait was the last presented by the Prior, who in

1553, resigned to John Brougldon. Mr. Amyas, farmor of the

rectory.

1554, Edm. Fuller, on Broughton's deprivation. Lapse.

1556, Steph. Long. John Plowerdew of Iletherset, Esq. farmor

of the rectory.

1565, John Godfrey. Ditto.

1598, Mark Rome. Nic. Brook, Esq. O.

1598, Edmund Payne. O. Two. Cooper and Will. Beale.

1642, Jntoni/ Cooper. The Dean and Chapter of Canterbury.

l657, Will. Cullyer. Nic. Bragg, Esq.

1713, Henry Rir, united to Collon. O. Dean and Chapter.

1728, IVill. Cory, A. B. O. Ditto.

1736, John Wells. Ditto.

1737 the Rev. Mr. Robert Nun, on Wells's resignation ; he is now

[17391 vicar, and the Dean and Chapter of Canterbury are the pre-

sent patrons.

In 1465, John Walter, senior, was buried in the church, and gave a

50od estate, which he owned here, to Riehard, his son. In 1382,

Tho. de Flitcham aliened lands here to Flitcham priory. I'hcre was a

very ancient family, sirnanied Of Depham; Godrcin of Depham had

lands here in ligS.and S\r Stephen de Depham, Knt. who lived in

Edward the First's time, bare urg. on a fess gul. three lions passant

gardant or.
r ,

This village was famous for a linden tree of a vast bigness ; to the

eye it overlooked all other trees thereabouts, \^hen viewed at a dis-

tance, as a giant above so many pigmies. It stood in Mr. Aniias's
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yard, and was taken doun about 30 years since ; at the foot of it is a
spring, which petrifies sticks, leaves, &c. wliich accidentally fall into

it, if they lie any time, as the Atlas tells us, at p. 309 ; Mr. Eveli/n,

in his Silva, or Discourse of Forest Trees, fol. 82, gives us this de-
scription of it, which he s.iys, he received from Doctor Brown of
Norwich in the following words

:

" An extraordinary large, and stately ti/ia, linden, or lime-tree,
" there groweth at Depeham in Noifollc, ten miles from Norwich,
" whose measure is this. The compass in the least part of the trunk
" or body about two yards from the ground, is at least eight 3'ards
" and half: about the root nigh the earth, si.xteen yards ; about half
" a yard above that, neer twelve yards in circuit : the height to the
" uppermost boughs about thirty yards, which surmounts the famous
" tilia oi Zurich in Szeitzerland ; and uncertain it is, whether in any
" tilicetum or lime-walk abroad, it be considerably exceeded : yet was
" the first motive I had to view it, not so much the largeness of the
" ^rfe, as the general opinion, that no man could ever name it ; I

" find it to be a tiliafocmina ; and (if the distinction of Bauhinus be
" admitted from the greater, and lesser leaf) a tilia platuphylos or
" lalifolia; some leaves being three inches broad ; but to distinguish
" it from others in the country, I called xlTilia Colossaa Depehamensis."
He tells us also, that " a poplar tree, not much inferior to this,

" grew lately at JVest-Herling, at Sir William Gtuidie's gale, which
" was blown down about 1G90."

HACKFORD.
1 HIS town is called in evidences, Hakeford by Hingham, to distin-
guish it fiom another town of the same name in this county; it stands
in the King's Books by the name of Hakeford alias Hackforth R.
The advowson belonged to Sir Andrew de Hengham, who^, in 1G76,

gave it, with 3 acres of his demeans, to Mary then Abbess of Marham,
and the nuns of that house, on condition that the convent obliged
themselye:, to find a chaplain at their own cost, from the time of the
appropriation of the church, to pray for the soul of the said Andrero
and his ancestors, and the overplus to be laid out in finding clothes
for the nuns; it continued a rectory till 1329, when it was appropri-
ated by IVill. Ai/remine Bishop of Norwich, and a vicarage endowed,
and so it continued till 1428, at which lime the Abbess was taxed at
6 marks and an half for her spirituals here, which were, the rectory-
house, the great tithes, and IS acres of land; but in 1433, the profits
being small, after the chaplain was paid, the convent renounced their
appropriation, and presented to it as a rectory, and as such it con-
tmues at this day; it paid Td. Peter-pence, 6s. 8(/. procurations, and
7d. synodals; it is valued in the King's Books at 4/. 15s. lOd. and
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eln- sworn of the clear yearly value of 21?. 13s. 4d. is discharged of

first 1VuiU and tenths, and is capable of augmentation; the Prior ot

Normch had lands here, for which he was taxed at 4s. lrf.o6 the

Prior of IVest-Acre for his, at 2s. and the Prior ot Bromholin tor his,

at Is. The whole town raised to each tenth 13s. id.

The Church is dedicated to the Blessed Virgin, and hath only a

nave and chancel, both which are thatched : the south porch is leaded,

the steeple is square, and hath been higher; it is now covered with

board, and hath one bell in it.
, ,, . r> .u»

in the south window of the church are ViiRDON s arms. On the

font, two keys in saltier, for St. Peter. The Symbol ot the SacTament.

A saltier ingrailed. Bendy of sixteen pieces. A less nebulee between

six croslets fitchee.

RECTORS AND VICARS.

1293, Ralfde Banham.

\S\\, Raff de Tofts. The Abbess, &c. ,. . . .

1329, Wittiiim Bishop of TSlorwich appropriated it to the convent ot

Marham, at Toffs death, to clothe the nuns.

1341, Walter Morice, the first vicar. The Abbess.

1349, Rich- Shai-p of Falcenham. R.

1352, Heiiri/ Pole.

1361, John atte Hithe oi Downham Htthe.

1408, Tho Fuller.

'i4\6, John Messaser.

143), the profit, being small, the Abbess renounced the appropria

tion, and so it became a rectory again.

1433, Simon at Esh of West-Bradenham. The Abbess.

1437, Simon at Esh. Ditto. R.

147G, Brother Tho. Bate.

14G9, Hugh Cook. O. Lapse.

1471, Rub. Beryche.

John Ilerruson. O. tt 1. »i.

1492, Rich. Almayne. Sir John Windham, Knt. to whom the

convent sold the advowson.

i5}5, Tho Lightowne. ^ ,„ tz .

1513, mil. Everod. O. Sir Tho. Windham, Knt.

lo%% fViU. Custeworthe. Elizabeth relict of Sir i^owfls.

\5'lj,John Arland. John Bourchiek and Elizabeth, relict

of Sir Thomas Windham, Knt.

155fi, Thomas Shipton. Sir Edm. Windham, Jint.

1559, Stephen Longe. Ditto.

1565, Ilenru Coke. O. Ditto.
j «.„„„„

151)3. John Ros.se. John Holland o(Norwich, Esq. and Steph.

^"miT^dJ^'^aris. Lapse. Vmled lo Rakhithe. He returned 50

communicants here, in KiO.H. v . r\

1599, Leonard Home. Sir Henry Hobabt, Knt. O.

1G'()3, Hill- Cuth/er. O. Rob. Long, Esq.
. 1. ,j ,

1710, the Rev. Mr. Rob. Stone, the present [1739] rector, holds it

united to Little-Brand. Eliz. Long, widow.
3SVOL. II.
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The manor was owned by Ketel in the Confessor's time, and bv
Tovi in the Conqueror's, when the town was three furlongs long and
two broad, and paid 7(1. q. gelt, as Domsdai/ tells us at to. 278.*

It was after in the Barons of Horsfoid, of whose barony it was held
as r>( Honford castle, by Thomas de Bttigo or Burgh; and in 1G05,
Himoii Fitz-Walter and Hara his wife released the third part of the
town, which Sara then held in dower, of her first husband, Tho. de.

Burgh, to Tho. de Burgh, in exchange, he granting them lands in
Somerton, &c. for it. It belonged to John de Hackford about 1340;
in 1391, Ralf J'eriioun seems to be concerned in it; he was buried
this year in fVelbourne church, Sh- Rob. Bernei/, Knt. being his exe-
cutor, and it looks as if he sold it; for in 1401, Thomas de Bockipig
held it of the manor of Horsford, as of the heirs of Robert Ufford,
and one part was held of the castle oi Castle-Acre, and another of the
manor of Hockeririg ; in 141C, Thomas Bockyng and Cecili/ his wife
conveyed it to Edmund Oldhall, in trust, for her heirs ; she left only
one daughter, Margaret, married to John Fox of Cuslle-Acre, Esq.
who died seized in 1484, and by his will ordered his body to be buried
in the monastery church there, and gave the manor to his wife for

life, and then to be sold, as it was accordingly, to Sir Thomas Ifind-
ham; in 1572, jGf/m. Windham had it, who sold it to Richard Johnson
and George IVoball, who in 1592, conveyed it to Tho. Ihi/ward and
Stephen Copping, Gent, who sold it to fVill. Thurlebi/ and Henri/
Speller, Gents, and they, in 1597, to Froxmere Cocket, Gent, and
James Gill; and in 1(J08, it belonged to Sir Henri/ Hobart, Knt.
Attorney General; and in l639, Miles Hobart, Esq. died seized of
the advowson, it being then held of Horsford, John Hobart, his son
and heir, being then 12 years old; it was afterwards sold to the
Longs, and in iGfcij, Rub. Long, Esq. had it, and Francis Long of
Spixworth, Esq. lately owned it; he had two sons; Robert, the ekiest,

who was disinherited, and Francis, the second, who inherited, is also

dead, and hisson^now aminoi-jis the present [1739] lord and patron.

WINDHAM,
Windham, Wimondham, IVimundham, or IVinmunthum, notwith-
standing some have imagined it of Roman original, is certainly Saxon,
and might take its name from its pleasant situation, lor pin signities

a chosen or beloved place, so that pin-ClDunre-)jam, is, the village on the
pleasant mount, and the situation exactly answers. As to its beino-

the ancient Sitomagus, as a late author would make it, there is no like-

lihood of it ; for, besides the reasons already given at p. (j, and 7, upon

' Feorhoii H. Terra Tovi. Hake- x. pore, et val. x. sol. et iii. quar. in
fordam tenuit Ketel liber homo T.R.E. loni;", et ii. in lato, et \ii.d. eti. ferding
Ix. acr. terre ct vi. bord. et i. acr. silv. de Gelto.
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viewinjr the place, I can find no remains of any foilificalion of any

sort whatever, neither hath there been any coins,urn3 or other Roman

antiquities found here that I could ever hear of «hicli, had .t been a

place of such repute as Sitomagm was, must have happened ;
and

indeed till the erection of the monastery, it had no hberties beyond

the neighbouring villages, in any respect, till it afterwards increased

so, as tS swallow up some of its neighbours, so that ihe.r very names

had it not been for that inestimable record ot Domesdcn/ book, had

been quite lost; and indeed are so far gone, that the towns which at

that time went by the name of Diketuorp, and Hidichethorp,

are now contained in it, its limits being so far extended, that even in

Kin- Stephen's time it contained the halt hundred ot I'orehoe.

It is at present a market town, its market being kept every tndai/,

the jurisdiction of which belongs to Lord Hobart, who is lord pa)«-

moMit, in right of his kds belonging to his manors oiLrom-^eUs and

CWs/iflH";/* in this town.
, . c- j

The \Wiole of Windham, in the Confessor's time, belonged to Sligand

the liishop, ai whose disgrace the Conqueror seized it, and gave it to

Ralt'dc Warren, but he also forfeited it, and at the survey it was in

the Ivinu's hands, and in the custody of Wiltlam de Noiers; it was

then above four miles long and two broad, and paid 6s. 8d. geld; it

had been but 20/. per annum, but was then of 6o/. value, and would

have been worth much more, if iia//</e Tanc", when he owned it,

had nor wa.ted it, by lessening the socmen from 87 to 18 a 1 which

^•ore then held by Will, de Warren, RalJ de Beanfo Earl Alan, and

Roger Bigot, as Domesday tells us at fo. 50.'
r, n-

n J
bikelliorp, at the Conqneror's survey, belonged to RalJ Barnard,

and in the Confessor's time was owned by one Norman, a freeman,

being then worth 40s. and now 4/.; it was four turlongs long, and as

much broad, and paid \\d. ob. geld;' it is now called Dikebeck, and

lies west of the church. „ , „r i_ i u ^u

There was a small part which William Eai-1 Warren had here woith

9 Terre Stigandi Episcopi quas cus-

todit. Willi, de Noiers, in manu Regis.

Feorhou H. Winiundham tenuit Sti-

randiis, T. R. E. iiii. car. terre, semper

fx. villi, etl. bord. et viii. serv. semper

iiii. car. indnio. tiinc Ix. car. hominiim.

modo xxiiii. Hauc confusionem fecit

KadiiUiis de VVarrenna, antequam foris-

faceiet, et omnes possent restaurari.

Time silva c. pore. m°. Ix. et Ix. acr.

prati, semper ii. mol. et i. pise, semper

ii. rune et xvi. anim. et 1. pore, et

xxiiii. ov. Huic. maneno lacebant

T.R.E. Ixxxvii. soc. m^. tantiim xviii.

et'liabent xxx. acr. terre, semper i. car.

ct adluic i. sue. i. car. terre semper iiii.

vill. ct X. bord. et i. mol. silva xvi.

pore, et iiii. acr. prati.

Hoc manerium cum tota soca valebat

T. R. E. cum soca, xx. libr. modo Ix.

et Ivabet ii. leug. in longo. et i. in lato,

et vi. sol. et viii.rf. de Gelto. Ex his

sokemanis, qui abbati sunt, habetWill.

de Warenna Iv. et habet sub se Ivii,

bord. m°. totum habet v. car. terre et'

xii. acr. prati, et T.R.E. habebant xx.

car. m°. xiii. et dim. mol. semper val.

X. libr. et Radulfus de Bellafago, habet

X. soc. ii. car. terre et xxx. ii. bord.

semper vii. car. et xii. acr. prati, et i.

mol. et dim. et Comes .'Planus, i. soc. i.

car. terre et dim. et xiii. bord. et. iii.

car. et. ix. acr. prati, et i. mol. et val.

xxx. sol. et Rogerus Bigot n. soc. xlv.

acr. terre et vi. bord. et ii. car. et ii.

acr. prati, tunc silva Ix. pore. m°. xvi.

et val. vii.s. et vi. den.

Terre Radi. Bainardi. (Doms. fol.

jcS ) Feorliou H. In Dikethorp tenuit

Norman lib. homo T. R. E. i. terre

[sc. car.] semper i. villanus, et tunc. i.

bor. m°. iiii. tunc iii. serv. semper ii.

car. in dnio. et iiii. acr. prati. m°. i.

rune, semper iiii. anim. m°. xxii. pore,

tunc v. ov. m". xl. tunc valuit xl.i.

modo Ixxx. quarta pars v. acr. et val.

\.d. et habet iiii. quar. in longo, et mi.

in lato, -su.d. et i. obolum de Gelto.
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40s. a year at the survey, which was after called Stanfidd manor, of
which Domcsddi/, fo. 94, hath this.

STecre Willi, de Warenna. Feorhou l*. Ct Oittl. gin Wimundham
x.\x. (ifacri Ijnmine.^ quanDo rcccpit ni\ xliii. ^cmpcc i. car. tetre tunc et

post V. car. m'. ii. jscmpct vi. bora, ct vi. acr. prati, totum bal. x\4.
i^OC totum CSit Oe CSCangiO DeLaquis, De terra Sanctorum.

The whole town, including all its present hamlets, (except Stan-

field,) was one manor in the Conqueror's hands, who gave it to William
de Albany, along with Bukenham, Siieteshum, and Keuninghall, to be
held by the service of being butler to the Kings oi England, on the

day of their coronation, for which reason he was called pincerna

Regis, or t/ie King's butler; but it did not continue whole long, for on
his founding the priory of JJ indliam, he gave about a third part of it

to that convent, with liberty to hold a court and receive all the amer-
ciaments of their own tenants, whether they were amerced in his leet,

or market-cuurt ;'^ and this part became the abhei/ manor; the rest still

remained in William's hands, in whose posterity it continued till the

division of the Albanys estate, and then it was allotted to Sir Robert
de Tateshale, in whose family it went, till, for want of male issue, it

became divisible between Caily, Dribi/, Bernak, and Orrcby,^ to

which division some of the manors of this town owe their original.

CROMWELL'S MANOR
Contained a third part of Wimondham, with a third part of the leet,

which extended over part of the hamlets of Norton, Sutton, Watle-

field, and Siljield, and each paid a separate leetfee to this manor, and
chose their several officers, as constables, aletasters, tooodieards, &c.;
Siljield leetfee is 3s. ; Watlefield or Waters, 5s. ; Suton 4s. ; Norton
half a mark. This manor fell to ihe share of the Bernuks, as you
may see in vol. i. p. 374, and passed from them to Sir Ralf Cromwell,
Knt. whose name it still bears; and after that, went with Bukenham,
till one moiety went to Fitz-Williams, and the other to the Knevets.*

Fitz-Williams's moiety, in 1540, was sold by Rob. Drury, and Robert,

his son and heir, and Agnes his wife, to John Flozcerdetc of Windham,
Esq. who, in 1558, settled it on Edic. Floteerdew, Esq. who, in 1564,
sold it to Edw. Clere of Blickling, Esq. and the said Edw. C/ere,in

1565, granted an annuity of 40.«. per annum out of it to Edward
Flotcerdeto aforesaid ; and in I636, Eliz. Clere, widow, was lady here,

from which family it passed with Blickling to the Hobarts: the other

moiety continued in the Knevets,^ till Sir Philip Knevet sold it to Sir

Henry Hobart, in whose family it hath passed ever since, Joh7i Lord
Hobart being now [1739] lord ; it is now joined to Grishagh, Riisteytis,

Malshal, and Calthorp, all which manors and free tenements united

in the Hobarts, and so continue. The Little-Park in Wimondham
belonged to this manor; and in Sir Tho. Knevet's time, the quitrents

were 57/. 10s.

The eldest son is heir, the fine for demean land is 6s. 8d, an acre,

for other land, 4s. the lord's lents are gathered by the heywards,
which are chosen for the four hamlets.

^ Mon. Ang. vol. fo 337. Ibid. p. 375, 6, 7.
^ See vol. i. p. 371, 2, 3. 3 Ibid. p. 378, &c.
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GRISHAGH MANOR

Contained the other two third p.vts onVimondham '"="_|°5'
»f/^

two Ihnd parts of the leet, with the advouson of the fbey and at

the division was allotted to Thomas dc L«i(y, who, in IJlO, had a

charter for free warren granted to him, and Margaret lus w.te he e

Zr\^WoljWton,Bahingle, &c.-, from the ^"'^F
'V P^V.^nn i

Cliftom, and from thenf to the Knevets^ m wh.ch family t cont -

nued 1 Sir Philip K„evet sold it to the Hobarts u^ wh.ch tamdy t

TtUl remains, JohlhorA Hohart being now lord Grrshau, great park,

and Gm/,floA wood, belonged to this manor, and the mano, of Crom-

welfs is calted a member of .t, it contaming a th.rd part of it
,

e

whole being held of the barony orFateshale by the service ol the

hiitkrship on the coronation day, as in Bukeuham at large

The ddest son inherits; it gives a moiety dower ;
the rents aie

collected by the heywards of the several hamlets W2. Nor/o«, wh ch

7lT3s9d^.leet fee, SUfidd 3s. Watlefidd 5s. and button 2s. 8d. the

quitrents being formerly about 50l. per annum.

RUSTEYN'S

Was part of the capital manor, granted by the Jlbanys ^o Ala", son

otRelimld, who left it to Maud, his sistei;, who died without >
sue

and ifft It to John, son of her brother Robert, who, in 1227, so d it

to mi liustewg, from whom it took its name; he held it at the

sixth pa. t of a fe'e, of the great manor. In 1C79 upon ^/.ce E«s.

^««g'. marriage with Ralf de Kirketou, it was settled on them byUU.

Ruttdn^, the son, perhaps, of the former JUlham;m \.3o, Peter de

Uvedale^'.ud Marglret his wife settled it, w.th the.r -anor mW-
neston. on themselves for life, then on Sir Thomas Uvedale. i^nt.

em-dnder to Hugh, son of ShJohn de Uvedale in tail. In 345, he

sTd Margaret h^c\\i: and in 1401, the said Jo/,« t/.prfa/e held it of

IheCmL, as parcel oiTateshale barony; in 1557, Sir John Cere,

Knt\S it and in 1592, Sir Edward Clere, Knt. w^s lord, from

^hidXri; it passed to the Hobarts, and John Lord HobaH now

hath it, and keeps the court with his other manors ;
but in l6ll a

the firs general court oi Philip Knevet, Baronet, who was trustee, it

was heldfeparatefrom Grishalh and CVo,«r.e/r., the style then being,

RusteunsaL Rystous, MattCshall and CaMo/p., which two last jye

fma rn >nors or free tenements, that were formerly purchased by the

o"ds of Rusteyns, and joined to it. The hne is at the «.ll of the o^d

The site of this manor is on a mount, double
'"°''''^J

'"'
""^^^^^

Edward Clere built a farm-house on it; there were about 100 acres

of demean adjoining to it.

STANFIELD or STANFIELD HALL MANOR

Belonged to the Earl Warren in the Conqueror's lime, and after to

fhe K's of whom it was held hy Katherine, wife of Jiogerris-

oL.rin ISoJ ; and in 1346, Maid, widow o<i Oliver deMouton.

conveyed partof it to Bartholomcz. de Salle, and Ruharddc BUtenng,

Seevol. i.p. 37S.*)7, &c«
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who joined it to that part ihat Rob. de la Salle of Norwich had in

1280. Another part remained in John, son of Thomas de Mouton and
Ivetta his wife, to the value of 100s. per annum; in 1348, the said

Bartholomeio held it at the fourtli part of a fee; in 139*. fVilliam,

Applei/ard paid his relief for it to Margaret Dutchess oi' Norfolk, it

being then held of the honour o( Forncet ; and in l'i48, Edmund
Appih/ard oH 1'iiidham, son oilVilliam, gave \iAnne his wile for hfe,

remainder to JVilliam, Geffry, and Edmund, his sons. Another part

of tliis manor belonged to the Rokeles, and after, to the Cursons, and
was held by Richard le Curson. in 1256, who was then summoned to

be made a knight, as holding a whole fee here, and in Ketringham ;

in 1307, Sir HiU. Cursoun held his part of Richard de la Rokele, by
the eighth part of a fee, and had a capital messuage in which he dwelt,

144 acres in demean, besides many lands, rents, and services here,

and \n Kttringliam ; in 1317, Katheriiie C'«rso7i, widow of Sir ^lY-

Uam, is called lady of fitanjield; she held it for life, and was succeeded

by Sir John Curson, her son and heir, who, in 1339, had Sir !\ illium

Curson, by Margaret his wife ; in 1333, Oliver de Mouton and Maud
his wife settled their part on this Sir John Curson, who had now mar-
ried Ivetta, widow of Thomas de Mouton; in 1349, John de Berford,

Roger Mundegome, rector of Brakene, Joan, widow of John de Bump-
sfede, Peter de Bumpstede, Emma, wife of Bartholomew, son of Mt7;.

de Apilyerd, and Richard, son of Bartholomeio de Salle, held jointly

the manor of Stanjield, which they all settled on Emma for life, and
afterwards released for ever to U ill. Applei/ard, who had possession

in 1463. In 1514, Sir Nicholas Jpplei/ard, Knt. granted an annuity

of 61. issuing out of the manor, to John Grijf'ijth and Margaret his

wife; in 1328, Roger Jpplei/ard, Esq. of Brakene gave it Elizabeth

his wife for life, f'lid then to John, his son and heir, who held it in

1549. It looks as if Philip Appleyard, Esq. sold it, for in lo63,

James Attham, Esq. kept his first court, who, in 15G4, sold it with

Jlethill \n common, U) Edward Flozcerdcia of Hetkerset, Esq. and
Henry, a younger son of Sir Robert Towusend, Knt. deceased; and
the same year, Flowerdew conveyed his half to Thomas Townsend of

Brakene-Ash, Esq. Roger Tounesend of Raynham, Henry Ilevening-

ham of Ketringham, Hill. Curson of Belagh, and Francis liindham of

Lincoln s-Inn,Esqrs. who, in 1569, rcconveyed their right to the said

Edward Flowerdcw and his heirs. This Edward settled at Stanjield

Hall about 1566, for in that year, by the name of Edward Flowerdew
of ihe Inner Temple, Gent, he purchased all the furniture of John
Applei/ard of Stanjield Hall, in order to come and dwell there ; in

1573, he was become an eminent barrister, for then Thomas Grimes-

diche of tlie Inner-'Temple settled an annuity of 40s. issuing out of his

manor called Joyce's, in Little- Hadhani in Hertfordshire on him, in

consideration of the good and faithful council he had given him ;

and in 1575, he had such another grant of 5 marks a year for life

made him, b}' Simon Harecourt of Stanton Harcourt in Oxfordshire,

and }\ alter, his son and heir, issuing out of their manor of Stanton

Harcourt. In Mich, term, 1580, he was called to the degree of Ser-

jeant at law, and in 1584,23d Oct. was made Baron of the Exchequer.

By ihe inquisition taken after his death, in 1599, it was found that

the manor was in feoft'ees hands, to the use of Elizabeth his wife, as

her jointure^ and that he was seized of a moiety of Hetkerset manor in
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Helhersef, and of the site of the abbei/, and that Jiithoni/ F/owerdetc

Gent, was his cousin and heir being son of William his brother ; and
that he was 29 years old. In iGJl, Sir Rob. Gatcdi/ had his share of

Sir Nathaniel Bacon's h-inds mStakei/, in right oi tVimfiid his wife,

one of his daughters and coheirs, and had tliis manor settled on him
for hfeonly, remainder to Dorot/ii/, his daughter and sole heir, thea

married to Sir Philip Parker ot'Arwartou in Snffoll:, Kiit. and her

heirs; in lG42, it was purchased by Sir Thomas Richardson, Knt. in

which family it hath continued ever since, IVilliam Jermi/, Esq. and
Elizabeth his wife, being the present [1739] owners. (See p. 449,

for Richardson's pedigree.) The fine is at the lord's will.

GONVILE'S MANOR
Was a part, that, on the division of the Albani/s estate, came to Roger
de Montealt, by grant of Robert de Taleshale; it was infeoflFed in

Robert de Milliers, who held it at half a fee of Roger's castle of Rising

;

it afterwards belonged to God/rid de Millers. In 1.-3I4, ll'illiam, son of

John Florence,had it; in 1345, John Li/tleliarc and John de Bonyngton
were lords; and in 1401, JohnGonvile and his tenants owned it; in

1462, Humfry Bouchier Lord Cromzoell, and Joan his wife, Jervace

Clifton and Maud his wife, settled it on their trustees; in 1480, Sir

Robert Wingfield, Knt. died seized of it, in right of his wife, the

heiress, oi' Gonvile, as you may see in vol. i. p. 321. The manor
after came to the Cleres, about 1550, and since that, belonged to tl'ie

Talbot's, by purchase from Sir Edward Clere; and Tho. Talbot, Knt.
.

came and settled &t Gonvile Hall; he left it to Tho. 'Talbot, Esq.

his son and heir, who married Anne, daughter of IVilliam Heme of

Tibenham, whose son, Thomas Talbot of Gonvile Hall, lived in it in

1664, and married Jn«t', daughter of Sir Jo/;h Mede of Lofts in Essex,

Knt. by whom he had Thomas, 24 years old in l664 ; he married a

Flowerdew of Norwich ; his brother Jo/«i was a clergyman, and mar-

ried a daughter of Sir Arthur Jenny of Knotshall in Suffolk, and
settled at Icklingham ; Thomas, son of the aforesaid Thomas Talbot,

married Man/, daughter of Haws, M. D. and in 1695, bare his

paternal coat, viz.

Arg. a chevron gnl. between three talbots passant sab. Crest, a
swan's head and neck, arg. winged and collared with a ducal

crown or.

He had two sons, Thomas and John, and a daughter named Anne.
This manor is said to have been given by iVIr. JVright, an attorney at

law in Buri/, to Mr. Joshua Grigby, town clerk there, who is the pre-

sent [1739] lord. The Kev. Mr. Taylor, late vicar here, in his ac-

count of this town, says that the custom is, that every tenant that does

not pay his quitrent on the court day before dinner, forfeits 2f/. to be

added to every shilling that he pays.

STALWORTHY'S, BURFIELD, and NOTHE'S M.VNOR,

Was formerly three separate manors; tlie first was held of the Abbot's

manor, it being a parcel of it granted off by the Prior of the house

;

in 1284, Nigel de IStaltcorlh lived here, and was lord of it in 1474;

Thomas Crofts of IVestltall in Suffolk, Esq. was buried in St. Mary's
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chapel in St. Andrezo's church at JVestJiall, and gave this manor to be
sold. In 1578, John Bacon of Jlesset, Esq. owned it, with its mem-
bers, of /?o/ira-J/ag«a and Paiva ; in 160O, Mr. Robert Blackbouni
purchased it ofJo/in Bacon oi' Hesset, Esq. in which family it conti-

nued in a lineal descent, till Edmund Blackbourn of Windham, Gent,
died, and left it to his widow, who now owns it.

Biirjield Hall, belonged to the great manor, and was a part of it,

given by Sir Robert de Taleshale to John de Thorp, and Alice his

wife, who held it at the si.xth part or a fee oi Tateshale barony; in

1313, 'Sir John 2^horp v/as lord; in 1472, Thomas Thorp a.nA Agnes
his wife sold it to John and Robert Yaxley, and Rob. iVoodhall ; in

1501, John de Overhall or IVoodhall had it, and held it of Grishagh
manor; in 1498, it was bought by IVilliam Lamb, who purchased
Stalworthy's, and united them; in 1544, Edm. Bainard had them,
who joined No//(e's free tenement to them, which had been in his

family for many generations, they after came to the Bacons, and
passed ever since united as they now [1739] remain.

WINDHAM REGIN^, or THE ABBOT'S MANOR,
Was given by thefounder to that house, and passed with it to its

dissolution, and was granted by Henrj/ Will, in 1545, to Henri/ Earl of
Surrey, at whose attainder it reverted to the Crown, and was assigned

to the Princess ilZa/i/, before she came to the Crown ; in 1556 King
Philip and Queen Mary kept court here, from whom it came to

Queen Elizabeth, who held her first court in 1556 ; in 1573, the

Queen had the manor and rectory, and the rents were 102/. per
annum; in l622, it was assigned to Charles then Prince of Wales,

afterward Charles I.; it after belonged to Fhilip Harbord oi Besthorp,

Esq. and then to Susan, his widow, who remarried to Francis Howard
Baron oi' Fjjingham; it hath gone with Besthorp ever since, which
you may see in vol. i. p. 500. and is now [1739] owned by the heiress

of Mr. Shaw and JNlrs. Pastott.

CHOSSELL'S MANOR.
Choselee manor in Windham hath a leet, with sole jurisdiction over

its own tenants, it was part of the great manor given by IVill. de

Albany, before 114f), with the consent of H ///. Turbus Bishop uf
Norzeich, to God and St. Mary, and the church of St. Lazarus of

Jerusalem, (at Burton,) and the brethren serving God there, for the

souls of Stephen King of England, and Maud his Queen, and of
Adeliza, or Alice, widow of King Henry I. then wife of the said Wil-

liam, and for their children, friends, and benefactors, living or dead,

as the original grant, among the evidences of the city of Ncrrwich,

informs me; it contained six score acres of land in l\mdham, lying

between the manor-house and the field.

Salmon, in his Roman Stations, p. 8, gives us the following account
of an old cha|)el here:
" On the north-east side of Windham, at half a mile's distance,

" stands what is left of a small antient building, called Windham
" Chappel. The foundation is a bridge of three or four arches over a
" brook, running north and south, the cliappel east and west. The
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" bridge is about three foot wider than the chappel, so iheie is a foot

" way over by the chappel side,' which a horse too may go tipon in a

" flood, this is thought to have been the cell of some anchoret, who
" lived upon the ahns of passengers. Just by stands a meeting-house

" of the qiiiilcen, who formerly made use of the chappel, till it became
" ruinous, as one of the neighbours informed me. By what revolving

"jumble of ideas they came to fix upon hallowed ground, is to uic a

" mistery, unless the murmuring stream did the office of an organ, and

" served as a vehicle to their sighs."

This is called Westwade chapel, from the little stream it stands over,

and was founded by the said William, and made a cell to the lazars

at Burton, who placed a master and two or three brethren to dwell

here, in order to get what they could of the passengers that went by

;

it seems the cu-ttos was looked upon as lord of this manor, for I have

seen a copy in Henri) the Sixth's time, the style of which is thi?:

Wi/mundham. " Curia Domusfratrum Sancti Lazari," and no men-

tion of Burtojt ; and when the admitting part comes, it says, " Domi-

iius," which I suppose means the custos, and not domini to mean the

brethren.

At the Dissolution it was given by Henry VIII. to John Dudley,

Knt. as part of the dissolved house of Burton Lazars; in 1545, he

sold it to Will. Kelt, and in 1578 it belonged to the hospital of

Norwich, as it still doth, the Corporation of that city being now

lords.

PALGRAVE'S or HETHEHSET'S MANOR

Was held in 1401, by John de Heihersete, of the manor o{ Forncet,

at a quarter of a fee : it came since that to the Palgrarcs; in 1545,

Clement Palgrave, Esq. owned it, after that, John Palgruve, Esq.;

and in 1648, Sir John Palgrave, Knt. and Bart, sold it to Samuel

Smith, ofNorzcich, Esq. Robert Willimol of Greys-Inn, Esq. and

Will. Bondoi London, vi\\\c\\ William, in 1667, sold it to Sarah Bis-

pJiam, relict of Samuel Bispham, U. D. and her heirs, with Hetlierset,

and Woodhallm Hetlierset. It once was owned by Mr. John Jidoi

Horstead, of whom Mr. Henry Smith of Coltishall, the present [1739]

lord, purchased it.

DOWNHAM HALL MANOR.

At the time of the Conquest, this part of the town was a separate

villa'^e or hamlet, called by the name of Hidichethorp, and was a

distinct manor extending into Windham, Kiinberley, and Hingliam,

the whole of it being then worth 30s. a year ; it was seized by Buinard,

who did not keep it long, before the King took it, and hud it wholly

to Windham, from which time it hath always been taken as an hamlet

to that parish."

' Now the east wall is broken down, smis antecessor ncc commendationem

and the horses pass through the very habuit. De qu.bus t«e,e in. in Wi-

rhanel fniQ 1
mundcham ct onus in cpiscopatu, et in.

« InvLoBai.nardi. Fe ^hou H. In de K.bi.rnelai, et xvn. in Hincham.

Hidichethorp xxiiii.hberi homines, cxx. Inter totiun habent iiii. car. v. acr.

acr. quod tenet Baignardiis, de quibus prati, val. xxx. sol.

VOL. II.
-^
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It soon afser lost its original name, and took another, by which it

hath passed ever since
;
Jji-oic-Dopp, signified the village at the hill,

hi/ the ditch oruiiter, and tinn-)jam, by which name it went in Henri/

the Second's time, is " the village on the hill" both which answer to

it situation ; at the foundation ot the priory of Windham it was given
by the founder to that house, and was afterwards assigned, with all its

rents and services, to the Abbot thereof, who built a country seal or

house of retirement, on the top of the hill, which is called Downham-
Lodge, which with the manor was assigned to the Lady Mary, after

the Dissolution; but she did not enjoy it, by reason the Abbot fore-

seeing the approaching fate of his convent, leased it out to John
Flouerdew of Hetherset, Esq. which lease did not expire till 1361, it

being called in that lease Downham Hall, and Dozenham Hull manor;
during this lease, it seems the Cottons obtained a grant of it; for in

1565, Will. Cotton and Ursula his wife conveyed the manor, site,

fald-course, free-fisher^-, and common of pasture in Dozenham shifts,

to JVill. Thornton, and in 1573, John Thornton of Sohani in Cam-
bridgeshire, Gent, granted an annuity of '26s. Sd, out of \t, to Edzi).

FloK'erdcijV, in recompense for his good council and advice given
him. In XQiS, John Thornton, Esq. sold it to Rich. Buxton, Gent,
from whom it came to the Woodhouses, in which family it continues
at this day ; they having left their old seat aX Kimberley, and settled

here, it being far the most agreeable situation. The house stands on
the summit of a hill, in a most pleasant park, and commands two fine

views, the western one overlooks a vale with a rivulet in the midst, a
large bason of water of about 12 or 14 acres, (made by the present

owner,) rendering it most delightful that way, as the fine visto doth
on the other side, which commands the valley, and terminates in a
most agreeable landscape towards Barford. It now [1739] is the
seat oi Armine Woodhouw, Esq. one of the present members in par-
liament for the county oi Norfolk.

BROCKDISH, SPRINGWELL'S, or FINDERN'S MANOR,
No doubt belonged to the several families, whose names it retains ; in

1.545, Tho. Findern of Wiclrzirood was lord, who was descended from
the Finderns oi Essex and Derbyshire ; it continued a good while in
that family, George Finderne was lord, and afterwards it belonged to
the I)iiJ)iel(h, and now Mr. Charles Hamfrey of Norzeich is lord.

THUXTON'S AND BEACHAM'S
In Windham, Biumcll, and Carleton, formerly belonged to the Beau-
champs, from whom it took its present name ; it after belonged to Sir
Fhilip H oodhoase, Knt. who, jointly with his trustees, sold it to Rich.
Page, whose son. Will. Page, held his first court in 1587. It lately
belonged to John Tallozcins, after to Mr. Rob. Bullock of Hingham,
and Mr. Robert Bullock, his son and heir, is now lord. I find a
manor here called Wadkar in Windham, which court was held at
Windham single, ,'37lh Henry Vlil. but in Philip and Mary's time, it

seems to be joined lo Kirkeby-Bydon or Kirby-Bedon, at which town
the court was ihen held; in 1664, the style was thus: Witlingham,
alias Wicklingham, Wadkersin Wimondlumi, and Kirkby-Bedon,vihere
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tile court was held, so that I imagine, that IVadkers in Windham
and fVickliiig/inm, being in the same lord, were joined and kept as

one court ; and this is ail 1 find of the manors here.

THE RECTORY
Was given by the founder to the prior, who got it immediately ap-

propriated to the monastery, and it continued (all but the vicar's part)

in that house till its Dissolution, and then came to the Crown, where
it remained till Queen Elizabeth, by letters patent dated 27th June,
in the 4Cd year of her reign, among other things granted in exchange
to the Bishop of FJi/ and his successours forever, " the rectory of 11 i-

" moiidham with the tithe barn, and all the tithes of the demean lands,
" late parcel 1 of Wimondham priory," and ever since, it hath been
held as it now is, by lease of that see. Mr. Burroughs of Windham
being the present [173<J] lessee.

The vicarage was settled in 1C21, the Vicar being to have half the

offerings at the altar, except on the four feast days, of the Purification

and Birth of the t'irgin Mart/, (on which days great feasts were held

here, the church being dedicated to her when it was finished, and to

St. Thomas Becket,'') Christinas and Easter, and on them the Prior

was to have the whole, the vicar was to have the wax-candle
offerings, by the name o( ccrage, besides other small tithes, as calves,

lambs, &c. all the confessions of the parishioners, and a corrodi/ in

the monastery, (in lieu of which a pension was granted at the Dis-

solution to the vicar,) and PVa/ter the Archdeacon then agieed,

that he and his successours would receive but one mark yearly for

))rocurations ; the vicar was to have the lithe of all corn growing in

the parish, and converted into bread-corn there, by the name of Iofe-

corn, besides other tithes, the whole of his profits being taxed at 12

marks, all which the Pope, Bishop of Norwich, and the Prior there,

confirmed by their several deeds. Walter's ta.vation gives us this

account : the rectory, with the manor, &c. is taxed at six score and
six marks and an half, and the vicarage at 10 marks, Norwich Domes-
day gives us this accounts here is a cell of monks belonging to St.

Alban's monastery, to which the parish church is appropriated, toge-

ther with the chapel of St.Thomas the Martyr, and the impropriation

is valued at 120 marks, the vicarage at 1,S marks, the vicar hath a

house but no land ; synodals and procurations are 3s. 4d. Peter-pence

10s. and the town pays yearly carvage to the high-altar of Norwich

cathedral, by the vicar, every Whitsun week, 2s. \d.

VICARS.

Walter, the first vicar. The Prior and Convent.

1260, Richard.

1280, Nigel Payn.
ISgO, Baldwin, the Prior's nephew.

1317, Robert Wauncy of Kiagswa/den ; he resigned and went to

Colton.

» This shews it was some years before not inurdereil t'll 1 130, in which year

the church was finished, after the noniin- the first prior was aj'pointed.

ation of the first prior, for Becket was
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1333, Henry de Mashwurth, who resigned Hapesburgh.
1349, Rich. Estrild. R.
1349, Richard, son of John Richard oi Kimhurley, changed in

1365, with Johi de Stiikcle, for Colton, who changed in

1388, with Thomas de Ki/lingworth for St. Butolph in Norwich.
He was buried in the church in 1397.

1397, Tho. Praty.

1397, Rob. Wright. R.
1408, Rob. Basage, changed in

1424, with Tho. Pitecok, for Stanhazce. He died vicar.

1434, John Girding. O.
1466, Tho. Draper. O.

1479, Rob. Irby. R.

1499, Tho. Porter.

1513, John Drye, A. M. ob. 1538.

1538, -E/«g/«s jf-'errers, then Abbot, was the last presented by the

convent. He lies buried uiider the fine old monument on the south
side of the altar.

1539, Henry King, S. T. P. resigned; he was installed prebend of
Norwich in 1548, was rector of Great-Fraunsham in 1551, and next
year of Little-Fraunsham, but was deprived of all in the beginning of
Queen Mary's reign ; but afterwards being reconciled, he died rector

of IVinterton in 1557. The Crown.
1555, JVilf. Wyllis. Ditto.

1556, Tho. Briggs. Lapse. Ditto.

Sir Harvy Hoping. Ditto.

Mr. Mason. Ditto.

1573, Tho. Lezcger. Ditto.

1581, Anth. Caringtnn. Ditto.

1581, John Woodfall. Ditto.

1590, Sim. Wells; he returned 16OO communicants here in l603.
Ditto.

1607, Edward Agas. The Bishop of Ely, viho is now [1639] patron,
the advowson being settled on that see by Queen Elizabeth.

1629, Joshua Meen; he was born at Waybred in Suffolk.

1660, Henry iounger.

1663, John Marshall.

^666, Francis Lezves. O. He was rector of St. Majy Magdalen,
Old Fish-street.

1683, Tho. Baron. O.
1686, Tho. IVright, buried in the chancel.

l6{)l,Will.Hawys.O.
1701, George Taylor, buried in the vestry.

1737, 8 June, the Rev. Mr. Robert Cremer, A.M. [1739] holds it

united to Ashill.

This vicarge is valued in the King's Books at 10/. 14s. 4d. ob. and
being sworn of the clear yearlj- value of 49/. 13s. 2rf. is discharged of
first fruits and tenths ; it is there called Wymondham, alias Wynd-
HAM. It hath a vicarage house and some small parcels of glebe,
given by John Westgate and Alice his wife in 1472, " to the vicar of
" Windham my close called Brothiways in Cakewike in Windham, that
" he and his successors should keep a certayn for our souls." I am
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informed it lies in Mr. Drake's estate, wlio pays the vicar the rent of
it yearly. At the Dissohition there was a pension paid to the vicar,

of 6/. lOs.per annum, which was 5/. per annum only in 13th Elizabeth.

THE PRIORY OR ABBEY.

The priory of IVimondham was founded in the lime of King Henry
I. by Will, de Alhani, Butler^ to that King, for his own and wife's

souls, and those of his father, mother, and ancestors; he endowed it

with the parish church of Windham, and all the tithes and revenues
whatsoever belonging to it, and gave his manor house, with the court-

yard, orchards, alder-car, fisheries, and moats round the house and
court-yard, and also the mill in the court, and the mill called Wesl^
wade, with 30 acres of pasture by it, the grove called Biskilmid, and
the little grove at South-ll ood, the a/c and 10 tenants in Sulhwode by
the wic, as much arable land in the said town as was let at \3l.per

annum, 45 acres of which laid in Northjield, 80 acres in Eustfield,

and 80 acres in Siljield, with 40 tenants, and their lands, in the same
town, and IS freeholders and their services. He also granted leave to

the Prior and Convent to hold their court in the said town, and to

have all the amerci.iments of their own tenants, whether they were
amerced in his leet or in the market-court. He gave them also the

tithe of his woods in Bukenham, and liberty for their swine to go
there, 40s. land in Netond, Molefen, and Brakene, the lands in Wramp-
ling/iam, which Rob. Grym, Elsei/, and Ribald, held, the advowson
of Colton, with the lands there, with Ulf, the parson or priest, then
held, with the land of Adehtan and of Colman le Kinge, the whole
town of Hapisburgh, except the land of Ansgot the chajiiberlain, the

church and the market, with all that belonged to it, namely zorec, to/,

team, and other customs; two carucates of land, a faldage, mill, and
13 men in Barnham, with two parts of the tithes of his demeans in

that town, all which he held oi Henry I. ; the church oi Snetesham,

with all that belonged to it, one carucate of land and a free-fald there,

two parts of the tithes of all his lands, and liberty of fishing in

all his fisheries, in Grimston, Flitcham, and Pikenham, all which he
granted to the Prior, and Convent of St. Mary at fVind/iam, of his

own foundation, free from all custom and secular service ; he also

ordered, that whenever the priory was void, the monks of Windham
should elect a new prior, one of their own convent, and present hiin

to their founder, who should not refuse to confirm him, unless he
could shew a sufficient cause ; the founder also made it subordinate to

St. Albans, and ordered that whenever the Abbot of St. Albans came
to Wimondham, he should be honourably entertained, and as a token
of their dependency as a cell to Si. Alban's, the i'nor otIVindham
was to pay one mark of silver on the chief festival o( Si. Alban the

Martyr, to that Abbot ; and whereas Richard Abbot of St. A/ban's,

and the chapter there, had given him leave to found an abbey, which
he had only made a priory, he ordered that if ever he himself made it

an abbey, or the King, or any of his successour.s, that the Abbot
should be chosen out of the monks of II indham, and that then it

" See Dug. Mon, vol. i. fo. 337, 8, 9, 340, i, 2.
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should be an iiulcperident abbey, free from the mark a year and all

oilier acknowledgments : and the Abbot agreed, that it might be
made an abbey whenever he pleased ; Roger Bj/got, Ingulf de Mor-
kif, Ingulf Prior of Noneic/i, Step/ieu Prior of fhetford, Ahcard de
IVimuudham, and Richard his son, Edric de IVi/mundham, Morell de
Morleij, and many others were witnesses; afterwards, the founder, at
the burial of his wife il/owrf,^ daughter of Roger Bigot, for her soul,

and those of Henry King of England, and Adelizahh wife, for the
souls of JVilliam Rufus his father, and Maud his wife, and their an-
cestors, and also for the souls of Roger Bigod, and Ebrard Bishop of
NorTcicli, confirmed all /7(//;/sw«/-^7i whatsoever, church and all, ex-
cept Jnsgot the chamberlain's land, and a hamlet called Eccles, and
this he did because it was of her inheritance, and he gave the convent
possession on her burial day, by delivering them a cross of silver for
their use, in which were many precious relicks, as pieces of the wood
of the holy cross, of the manger our Lord laid in, of the holy sepul-
chre, and also his gold ring, and a silver cup in shape of a sphere, of
excellent workmanship, for to keep the holy eucharist in, all which
be offered upon the altar by the hands of Bishop Ebrard, }usl at the
end of the Letany, and as the Bishop was going to celebruie mass for
his wife's soul : TSigel Pv\or of IVindham, Ingulf Piiovoi' Norwich, Ste-
phen Piior of Ihetford, Hugh Prior of Jire, and fVilliam, Luke,
IVihert, Gregory, Thomas, John, Silvester, Paulinus, Florentius, Hugh,
Eudo, and Stephen, then monks of IVindham,^ J^ffiy ^^ Morley, and
many others ; and the same time, William de Cruciona or Curson
gave them 20 acres of land and all his tithes of Staujield in Windham,
in the presence of Alice Bigot, mother of the deceased, Agnes de
Hcaufue, and Alinund, her daughter, and others.

Henuy 1. King of England, ihe foundation being completed, con-
firmed to God, and Sl.Alban, and the church of St. 3Iary in fVind-
ham, all ihe gifts of IVilliam de Albuni, his Butler, with these that he
gave, besides what is aforementioned, viz. all his lenants that he held
of the Earl fVarrcn in Windham, 40s. land in Hahilla or Hethill, a
marsh in Redham, a rent of 2000 eels a year from Elingeya or Hels,uy,
all urec from the division on the coast between £ic/f4- and //fl/)p?s-

burgh, all along west to the division, between the hundred of Happis-
Iwgh, (now contracted into Hopping,) and Tumtede, two parts of the
tithes of his demeans in Congham and Rising; beside this, the King,
by vu'tue of his royal prerogative, granted them liberty of soc and sac,

tol and theam, infangethef, utfungethef, Jiemensfermthe, blodwyt,
forestal, danield, zcrec, muidre, ;ind all jorj'eitures for murder, with
liberty for all the convent's tenants to buy and sell, in all cities and
places that had not then charters granted to the contrary, all things
tollfree : he also granted that none of his officers should enter or
intermeddle in any of the convent's lands, or with any of their
tenants, unless with their consent, but that the Prior should have his
own officers, who should keep Ins liberties, without any disturbance
from the King's. Soon after this, the founder, to augment his con-
vent, gave the great wood in U in lliani, called Suulh-Wood, and the
meadow and lands before the thurch-doois, that the monks might

' Dug. Bar. vol.i. fo. ii8. ' So that it was founded for a prior
and 1 2 monks.
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not be molested, serving God in the church, by the noise of passen-

gers, for which reason also, he obtained the King's licence, and

changed the highway, which before laid close by the chnrch, and

turned it by his own house.

Will, ue Albani, grandson to the founder, confirmed all the

aforesaid gifts, with those of William Earl of Annidel, his father, tKz.

liberty offishing one day and one night in all his moats and new
fisheries made by his house, namely, the day and night before the

anniversary of his grandfather, their founder, unless they liked it bet-

ter at another time; the land of Richard, son of Adam de Dunham,
the land of Bonda and Oschttel in Braiiteslund, the land of Richard,

son of Ansgot the chamberlain, in Windham, and Hapesbnrgh, 3 acres

in Popiland of the fee of Reginald the Forrester, Godsacre in the

same furlong, of the gift of Nigel Riistendene or Rusteyn, with com-

mon of pasture, and land in Teldebole's, Smelhe or Smee, 6d. yearly

rent in the burgh of Bakenham, of the gift of Alexander the Cook, and

the advowson of the church of Besthorp, which his father gave them,

for the souls aforesaid, and in particular for the soul of Lady Agatha,

daughter of ^(7 //; son of Saveric ; the furlong called Sparrwestoft'nx

Besthorp, which Robert de Brathwant gave them, 7 acres which

Robert his son ga,ve them, 40s. land in Nelond, Molfen, and Binchene,

which his grandmother gave, the tenement which John and Luke his

sons held in Kerebroc or Carbrook ; he gave them two carucates of

land in demean, a mill, faldage, and manor, with two parts of the

tithes of his demeans in Buruh or Burgh, which were his grand-

father's; Richard Noth gave them a saltpit, and 2s. rent in Vtthuna

or Wotton, by Li/n ; Roger de Verly gave them an acre in Pyken-

ham, and 1 1 acres in Redcham, besides'the fen, all which he confirmed

to them, with the advowson of North IVotton, in the presence of

Godfry, his brother, Roger Bigot, and others.

It being thus endowed, the Abbot of St. Alban's began, after the

founder's death, to extend his jurisdiction so far over it, as to take the

confirmation of the prior elect to himself, and about 1300, to present

a prior to it, to be confirmed by the Bishop of Norwich, and mostly

the monks of St. Albans contrary to the foundation, were admitted

priors on their Abbot's presentation, much against the minds of the

true patrons of the priory, and thus it continued till 1448, when it was

erected into an independanl abbey on the following occasion, as Mr.

Weaver relates it at fo. 809.

John, the seventh of that christian name. Abbot of St. Albatt's,

could not endure a certain monk of the house, whom he had made

archdeacon, whose name was Stephen London, because he would tell

him of his faults ; therefore, to be rid of his company, his admonish-

ments being distasteful, he persuades the archdeacon to take upon

him the charge of the priory of IVindiiani, then void of a prior, the

archdeacon accepts of it, and was admitted prior by the tSishop of

NoTKich, in 1446, and being a worthy man, pleased both his flock,

and Sir Andrew Ogard, Knt. his foiiiKler, very well, which more dis-

pleased the Abbot, who within one year sent express commandment,

to discharge him of his priorship, which was hainously taken by liim-

self and his patron, insomuch that in 1447 the Prior and Sir yliidrew

petitioned the King, that they might have his license t() obtain a bull

from the Tope, to erect it into an abbey, and set forth that the
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founder, 1\ iUiam de Albani/, hati reserved liberty in the fouiidalioii

deed, for the King and the patron or founder, to do so at any time
;

he complained also, that the Abbots of St. Alhan had presented monks
of St. A/btin, contrary to the founder's intention, which tied the prior-

ship to the monks of Windhnm's own election out of their own num-
ber; and it appearing true, the King licensed Sir Andrew to procure

a bull for it, which he did from Pope Nicholas V. in 1448, by which
it was made an independent abbey, SUpli. London, then Prior, was
made the first abbot, all the future abbots, according to the foundation,

being to be elected out of Windham monks, unless all consented to

the contrary, and to be admitted as the priors were, by the Bishop of

Norwich, and presented to the founder or patron, who could not
j"efuse any, unless for notorious crimes : and thus it became an abbey,

and continued so to its Dissolution ; its whole revenues being then

rated, according to Speed, at 72/. 5s. 4d. and according to Dugdale,
at 21 1/. Ids. Qd. per annum. It was founded in 1 130, for in that year
the founder appointed to the (irst prior. All the manors and lands of
this monastery enjo^'ed the liberties of "Si. Albans till its erection into

an abbey, and then it enjoyed them in its own right. The llegister

of St. Albans says, that it was dedicated to St. Mary and St. Alban,
and wasa Cell of black monks, belonging to St. Alban's; the abbots

of which monastery had continual contests about the patronage of it.

In the time of Abbot Robert, and of IVilliam de Albani Earl of
Arundel, son of the founder. Half dc Nncrs, a man very religious, and
of a good character, though too passionate, was Prior of Windham :

in his time the men and tenants of Hapisburgh, which belonged to

that priory, refused to pay their dues and services to the Prior, upon
which, he takes all the convent's servants, and went thither, with a
design to oblige them to it, but they resisted him to his face, which so

urged him, that he called the Earl's servants to his assistance, who
broke open the tenant's doors, bound some of them, and as a seizure

for the Prior's dues, carried off the goods of the Prior's tenants; upon
this, the tenants taking the broken locks, &c. go to St. ^/6o«'4, and
there complain to the Abbot, as their superiour lord, of the Prior and the

Earl's servants, who finding themselves led into such difficulty, imme-
diately turned their rage against the Prior, who had led them into it,

and said thai the Prior had persuaded them to do it in the Earl's

name; the Abbot considering it a difficult matter, resolved to come
to IVindham, to make out the truth, but when he was about eight

miles off, the Prior and monks met him, and told him, the Earl's

officer and servants were ready to resist his entering into the church
or monastery, upon which the Abbot designed to go to Norwich, and
send a messenger to the Earl, to know whether it was by his order ;

but one of the young monks said, it was better to go and see first if

it was so, because there was no ground for such a message if it proved
otherwise ; but as they went along, a messenger came to tell them,
the Abbot's cook, who was gone before to prepare a supper for him,
had his horse taken from him, upon which the monks rode, and reco-

vered the horse from the person that had taken him, and they and
the Abbot hastened to the town, and at the convent's outward gates a
great number met him, calling out thai ihey received him both as

their spirilual and temporal lord also, following him lo the churchyard
gate, and there Roger de Millers, the Earl's officer, and many of his
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atlenchmls, hindered the Abbot's entering, whom the Abbot knowing,

says to him, •' You know that i am Abbot of St. yl/bans, and when

" 1 took that office, I took also the care of this place, which is a

" tiaughter or cell to it," and so sparring his horse, he went through

the wiiule company without any resistancq; but as the Abbot came

from church, Roger and his company entreated him to return, and

not provoke the Earl, who was exceedingly angry already, upon

vhich the Abbot was prevailed upon to send messengers to the harl,

namely, the Fiior, Ric/mrd de St. Clare, and He»r,/ de Gor/mm, the

Abbot's uncle, who brought word the Earl would meet the Abbot on

such a day at Biirnham, on which day they met, and the Abbot told

him tiiat the cause of his coming was on the complaint ot the tenants

oi Windham and Happisburgh, whom his servants had oppressed and

spoiled, and claimed his riglit so to do, from the Earl's tather s grant,

and said he visited once a year, and staid as visitor as Ion- as he

pleased- the Earl answered, he had nothing to do there, neither did

the affair concern him at all, he having no right by Ins father s grant

but for a mark a year, and good entertainment only once a year when

he visited his cell at Binham, and that only one night in going and

one night in returning, so that he had not above 13 horsemen with

him to this the Abbot said, that he created the present Prior, and

what rir^ht he had, he held from him ; and the Prior in presence ac-

knowledged it so; the Abbot also said, that Richard Abbot of bt.

Albans had the visitation, and was not confined to nights nor day-s,

nor number, but came and went as he pleased, and received the

mark a year as a token of subjection, and visited it as often as he

would ; upon which the Earl, in a great passion, rose up and told him,

as lon<<- as he had a knight's girdle on, he would not suffer that to be,

whiclfnever was before, and so departed, and the Abbot went again

to IVindhum, and resolved to go to Hapcsburgh to make out the truth;

upon this the Earl sends a large ponsc of men thither, charging them

not to suffer him to enter the house belonging to the monaslery, and

swore them to oppose the Abbot all ways to the utmost, which they

did, for which the Abbot cited the Earl to Northampton, where he

appeared, and promised to make him amends to his liking aUltiid-

ham, for that violence, upon whicn the Abbot, by the justices leave,

came a-ain to Windham, but the Earl deceived him, and was again

cited before the justices at London, but nothing was done
;
but at

length, by the interposition of great men, they agreed, and Hie Abbot

cavl: the Earl 40 marks to confirm all his father's gitts, which be did,

except the church ofRising and some portions ot tithes, which, though

in the Kin"'s confirmation, were never enjoyed by the monastery;

notwithstanding which, the Earl was not yet inwardly contented, as

he hud no reason to be; for now they got from him the power ot con-

firming the Prior, and so they sent monks of St. JIbans tor 1 riors,

and repeal led them at pleasure. After this, the Abbot desirous of

havino- the sole authority over the monastery ot II tnd/iam, and all

that b° Ion-red to it, quarrelled with Thomas Bishop ot I^ormch, being

desirous that the Priors of Windham and Binham should not be sub-

iect to him, or yield any obedience to his episcopal authority, and

pleaded such exemption for all that belonged to St. J/ban s, but

at last there was a composition made between the Bishop and Abbot,

that ihev should yield all reverence and episcopal obedience to the

VOL. II. 3V
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Bishop, in relation to their parish churches and vicarages, and the

Priors oi Binham and Windham, for the future, should be presented

to the Bishop, and perform their canonical obedience, and come to

the Bishop's synod, or send their proctors, or have their letters of ex
cuse allowed, and shall sit among the other priors in their riding

habits, in their caps and spurs; all the vicars of their parish churches
shall be instituted by the Bishop, viz. the vicars oi Windham, Snetes-

ham, Uinham, Darsingham, and Hapisburg : the Abbot also agrees,

that the visitation of these churches shall not hereafter belong to the
Bishop, but that they pay him annually, in lieu thereof, 20s. for the
priory of Binham, and 40s. for the priory of Windham ;* the Abbot
reserves power, as before, to elect the priors, remove the monks, and
do every thing in the priories exclusive of the Bishop, according to

the rule of the order of St. Beiiiiet : this agreement was dated in St.

Paul's church in London, in 1228, and from this time the town of
Windham, as to all spiritual jurisdiction of the monks and all their

tenants, became exempt from the jurisdiction of the Bishop of iVo;'-

wich, and the probate of their wills, &c. all belonged to the priory,

as a member of St. Albans : after this, in 1450, the whole of the in-

habitanls claimed exemption from the Bishop, and alleged this 40s.

paid by the Prior to include all of them, but it being otherwise, they
were glad to compound in the following manner, that the Bishop
should have all the spiritual jurisdiction over them, but should ap-
point an official, who should live and exercise it in the town, and that

none should be compelled to go to the court at 7Vor<a'c/(, unless they
were accused of heresy, necroinancy,Slc. and that every Bishop should
hold his visitation there every seven years, according to custom,'

without any molestation. It seems the convent had been some time
designing to bring this on the anvil, for in 1419, when the Bishop
went through IJ indham, they would not ring, or the Prior would not
let them, least it should be owning their obedience to the Bishop,
but the Bishop understanding it, it being a parochial church, prose-

cuted them, and interdicted the church, upon which Sir John Beve-
rich, and three chaplains more, and four of the chief parishioners,

w-ere obliged to appear at his great chapel in his palace at Norwich,
and submit to him, and perform their pennance, before they could
get off the interdict.

There was also another controversy between the Abbot of St.

Albaii's, the Priois of Windham and Binham, and the Archdeacou
of iVo;yb/A, which was carried so high, that the parties appealed to

Rome, and in June, 1249, Innocent IV. made this final determination,
that notwithstanding all the privileges and spiritual jurisdiction that

the Popes and Kings had granted to St. Albans, the Archdeacon's
jurisdiction over the parish church, vicar, and parishioners, was not
injured, it appearing that they had it only to their abbeij and cells, of
which this was no part, for though the quire and church were used
in common, they for their daily service had a passage from the mo-
nastery, and the parishioners had another from the common street,

and used it as a parochial church, and as such it was for ever sub-

jected to the Archdeacon's jurisdiction, with all the other churches

* This was always paid out of the ' This shews that the Bishop's visita-

rectory till Bishop Xhurlby released it tions then, according to custom, were
in J550. held every seven years only.
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beloneitiff to Windham and Bin/mm, and though they proved they

had recovered a-aiiist the Dean of Waxham, for exer.ising his juns-

dicliun in the church oi Haimburgh, it was of no moment, h.it set

aside; and upon this, the Archdeacon having recovered the sole ju-

risdiclion over the church and all the parishioners, named a resident

otlidal here, to exercise his lunsdiction continually, as all his succes-

sours ever did: Walter de Louden, who was then Archdeacon, was

also the Pope's chaplain, and hy his interest in that court, came off

so well ; after this, the monks being uneasy with the visitation, agreed

with the inhabitants, and took the choir, two transept chapels and

steeple, to themselves, and assigned the nave or body ot the church,

and the north isle, to the parish, which continued ever after.

After this, Isabdl de Albany Countess of Arundel attacks the

Abbot of St. Albans, and claims the sole power ot confirming the

Prior of /f'»(rf/"(m, according to the thunder's charter; and at the

death of IVilliam de St.Alban, Prior there, which happened in 12^2,

she claimed the piesenlalion, and sued for it at Rome; but in Uct.

126-t, she compounded with tlie Abbot o( Si. Albans, on condition he

made ll'illiam de Morton, a monk of St. Albans, prior, which he d.d,

and for the future, the Countess and her hens, on every vacancy,

should name two monks of St. Alhan's, one of winch the Abbot

should present to the Bishop, and thus this also ended ;
but when

Sir Robert de iatehak came to be patron, hearing the Abbot ot St.

Albans designed to visit it, he entered the monastery, and shut up

the quire doors, and all its gates, and w(,uld let nobody out or in, or

suffer the Prior to meet the Abbot, or acknowledge he had any thing_

to do there, alleging that they had forfeited all their right there, it

they had any, by reason that John de Berhhamslede, Abbot ot bt.'

jdan's, had refosed to deliver him a certain quantity of bread and

jile from the convent, which they were obliged to do, having always

done it to his ancestors, that is to say, four loaves and four Hag-

gons of ale, every day, whenever he comes to his manor ot Wind-

ham, which the said Abbot, fearing his power, granted to him and

his heirs, after which he was honourably received at nindhami

JoAh Abbot of St. .://6o«'s succeeded, who had suffered this payment,

(which was estimated to come to about 8/. per annum,) to be unpaid,

for which reason, at the death of Adam Polein Prior of Umdlmm, m
1303 the King's escheator seized and took possession ot the monas-

tery 'set a guard at the gates, summoned the whole homage ot the

priory manor, the ne.xt day, to do their homage, but the 1 nor not

bein<T buried, it was respited ; and after, upon the tenants retusing to

do it, it being not customary, their goods were seized and detained,

and all on pretence that Robert de Tateshale, heir of Sir Robert de

Tateshale, was a minor, and in the King's custody, and injured by the

non-payment of bread and ale, and that a Prior could not be pre-

- senied; but the Abbot of St Alhan's sent, with the King s consent,

John de Stevenuche to be Prior, who was received as such, and all the

tenants goods returned; but by such means as these, he found his

convent in debt l600 marks. Halter de G/c;«mYer was escheator be-

yond Trent, and Will, de Cnrson sub-escheator for Norjolk; soon

ifter, the Pri..r, for 245/. assigned to John Lecke of Egmere, (rector

of Massin^ham,) the manor of Hindringham, called P«;«orc; Hall,

and the tenement which was John de Brunhams, late parsoa ot
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WodediiUing, Hinchinglmm, and Burnham. After this, the Bishop of
Norwich being made general collector of the subsidy, granted by the
clergy in 1380, made the Prior of Windham one of the deputy collec-
tors, wliich occasioned long contests, the Abbot of St. Alban's insist-

ing on his being exempt by their privileges, and got the better of the
Bishop, Richard II. in the fourth year of his reign, granting the
Abbot and his cells exemption from being collectors or assessors of
any subsidies.

Other benefactors that I have met with to this monastery, are,

Robert de Ruatei/iig, who gave them a marsh in Siietesham, called
Nothere, and 40 acres in Shariibouni, of the fee of Nich. dc Sham-
bourne, for his own, and Aldred his wife's soul, and those of the
Albaiiies his lords.

Ra/J'de rerli gave them many lands in Sneteskam.
Donatus Prior of IVindham granted to Alan, son of Robert de

S7(e<£s/(«/«, 5 acres of the demeans of IVindham convent in Smtesham,
and 6 acres there, which Cecily de Ferli gave to that monastery, and
one acre which the said A/an purchased, of the fee oi Roger de Ravely,
all which, Alan was to have for ever, paying 28rf. per annum to the
priory; the witnesses were, Robert, sou of Richard of IVindham,
Samson the sub-prior, Benet the monk, A/uered the chaplain, Roger
the deacon, Nigel the butler, Reginald the cook, Herbert the ostiler,

Jeffry the chamberlain of IVindham, and many others.

IVill. le Veuler of Burnham gave 6 acres in Burnham.
Hugh }Lat\ of Arundel ga\'e a windmill, house, and two acres in

Barzeickjw'iih the church of Berwic.

/so/rffl, daughter of Alured or Aibcard de Plessefo, gave them 60
acres and an half in Besthorp, with her body to be buried at IVindham,
and lands in Atlehurgh and Finebergh, with the consent of IVilliam
de Arderne, her sun.

In 1256, Ralf son of IVill. de Bahenham, and Hugh Beaufoe, gave
William Prior of IVindham the advowson of Neieton, in exchange for

lands in South-IVotton.

Will, de Alneto or Alney gave land in Flitcham.
Roger de Verli gave lands in Pykenham.
Mathew Pererel and Alice his wife gave them tenants and their

services in Melton, whh other lands, Roger de Hereford, Jeffry Clerk,

Hugh Noble, and Richard, son of Ribald, gave lauds there.

Reginald de Montcorhin, and Ralf, gave them lands in Wiclewood.
Geffry, son of Eudo, gave land in Nelond, Roger Malherbe of Ta-

colneston gave lands there.

IVilliam, son of Walter, and IVaryn, son of Ralf of Wramplingham,
gave lands in IVraniplingham.

IVilliam, son of IVilliam de Albaui, the founder, gave them the
chapel of St. Thomas the Martyr in Windham, which he had founded.

Rob. de Bavent gave land and part of the church of Besthorp.
The church of Congham was of the gift of Adam, son of Alverede

or Alured.

Ansketill de Stajifeld gave 50 acres in IVindham.
Will, de Uvedale gave IVill. Palmer and his tenement.
They had half a mark rent of the gift of Roger Rosai of Elingham,

and of Ralf Bainard.
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Eustace de Riflei, IVilliam, son of Odard, Fitz-Waller, 8lc. gave
lands in Wiclcwood.

Hugh, son bf Alieard, Hugh, son of U/f, Richard de Dunham, and
Reginald de Montcorbin, gave land in Keiringham, oi AnschetilPs fee.

Rob. Fulcher gave land in Frit/on.

Baldwin, son of Eudo, gave land by Thorp park.

Matthew PevereFs mother gave lands in Brakeue.
Hodieme and Richard Noth gave land in IVitton.

Eudo de Melles gave 10 acres in Besthorj); most of these were given
before 1 1 82.

King Stephen granted the Prior a three-day fair in Windham, viz.

on the eve, day, and morrow of the nativity of the I'irgin Mary, and
also confirmation of the market there.

Rich. Fitz-Hammon gave lands in Snetesham.
Will. Earl of Arundel granted them to be toll-free in Eyn, and

all other his market towns.

Adam, son oi Alvered, gave lands in Carleton.

Rob. de Carleton-Rode gave lands in Staii/ield,

IVill. Curson gave lands in Ketringham.
IVill. Bloet gave lands in Ormersbei and Depedale.
In 1249, the Priors of II indham and Pentenu agreed to divide the

tithes of Sir Richard Curson s sheep, feeding in Windham and Ketring-
ham, Sir Rich. Curson being witness.

Cecily, daughter of Odard de Snetesham, gave them lands there.

Roger de Rustein gave them a mill there.

Sir Robert Tharum, Knt. and Estace de Bavent, gave laiids in

Sharnborn and Snetesham, with ail the heath, his lord, the third Earl

of Arundell, gave iheni in Suangey, with a marsh and 200 sheep, for

w hich the monks were obliged to find a chaplain in St. Mary's church
at Snetesham, at the altar of St. James there, to pray for him and his

family.

John de Fcrthington granted to Rich. Noth, son of Gilbert deKim-
fciw/e, lands ip South-fVotlon, and common pasture for 100 sheep, and
he gave them with all his lauds in South, and North-JVotton, and
Geyzc'ood, to the Prior.

Thomas, son of Thomas de Ingaldesthorp, gave them 27 acres of
land in Sharnbourne.

The Prior of Laiisley agreed to pay this prior 24s. per annum for

Peche's marsh, which they had of the gift of Robert Fitz-Roger.

Balderic of Tuvcrham, son of IVilliam, son of Alexander de Dray-
ton, gave lands in Kesewic and Drayton.

John, son of Robert le Mason of Nonc'ich, gave them the advowson
of the church of St. Bartholomew in Berstrete in Noncich, and the

official of IVill. de Raleigh Bishop of Norwich confirmed it to them.

Stephen de Camois gave them a windmill in Flokelhorp, with the

site and suit, saving to himself the grinding for his family, and the

tithe to the church of St. George of Hardyngham.
The Prior and Bishop granted leave to Sir Riclt. Curson, Knt. to

have a chapel and chaplain in his house at Stanjield, in II indham, on
condition it was no way detrimental to the mother-church.

In l'i51, Waller the Archdeacon gave the vicar an acknowledge-
ment that he would receive only a mark a jear from his vicarage,

for procurations.
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Edzs-ard \. granted the Prior free-warren in all his lands, manors,

and demeans by charter daled at Carnarvon, in the 12th year of his

reign, and particularly in IVindhain, Hapisbiirg, Siieles/iam, Biiri/, the

IVu/ ton's, IVicleK-ood, Crhiglethorp, Carhlon, IVramplingham, liistoii,

and Sliarnborn.

The Prior agreed with Walter parson of Grimston to receive a pen-

sion of 40.S. per annum, in lieu of ail tithes due to him, out of the

ancient demean lands of the Ear! of Arundel, in 1243.

The rector of Melton St. Mart/ paid 6d. a year for a portion of

tithe corn.

In 1308, Reginald Bone aliened lands here and in Hippisburgh to

the Prior.

In 1314, Thomas de Cailli gave a messuage and 13 acres in Wind-
ham.
These are the chief of the benefactors that I have met with, though

doubt not but most of the noble families that were patrons were be-

nefactors also.

The whole of their spirituals in Windham were taxed at 80 marks

in 14'28, and their temporals there at 13/. 4s. Qd.; their whole spiri-

tuals in Norfolk were taxed at 170/. 10s. per annum, and their tem-

porals at 1,52/. l6s. \d. q. so that they were taxed for both spirituals

and temporals in No/folk, at 323/. 6s. id. q.

After the Dissolution, the site, &c. wiih Windham abbey manor,

was given, in 1345, to Thomas Hoicard Earl of Surrey, during the

life of Thomas Hou-ard Duke of IVor/b//-, his father, if the Earl so

long lived, paying into the Court of Augmentations 9/. 7s. 7d. a y€ar.

It came after to the Crown, belonged to Queen Mary, and was
granted by Queen Elizabeth, in 1564, to Walter Haddou, to be held

by the fee-farm of 1 1/. 9s. Hd. per annum. In 1574, it belonged to Sir

Henri/ Cobham, Knt. and Anne his wife, late wife of Walter Haddon,
Master of the Requests, who sold it that year to Edward Floicerdew,

Serjeant at law, it being then in the occupation of him, and William

Knight, alias Kett ; this Edieard died seized of it, being then one of

the Barons of the Exchequer, and left it to his brother and heir,

John Flowerdezi), Esq. who left it to John Flowerdew, Gent, who died

in 1587, and left it to Edimird Flowerdew, his son and heir, above

seven years old, since which time it came to the Cleres, and have
passed with the manor ever since,

PRIORS.

In 1130, Nigel, the first prior, was nominated by the founder, and
installed accordingly.

1136, Alexius was prior.

Galienus.

1 160, Ralf de Nuers, was a monk of St. Allan's, and the first cho-
sen and presented by that abbot.

Nielwlus.

Donattts. -S«m/isoH was then sub-prior.

1200, Ralfde Dunstable.

1210, Ralfde Stanham, presented by William de Gisney Governour
of Montjoy priory, by leave of the Abbot of St. Allan's, and the

founder.
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1215, Alexander cle Langley.

1217, Ra/f de Whitcby, formerly prior of their cell at Whiteby,

where he was sent again, and died there after he was recalled from

hence. Upon his revocation the Abbot preferred

William dt Fescham, whom the Earl oi Arundel, patron of the

house, dpseivedly refused, and
Thomas Medicus, or the physician, who travelled into the Holy

Landin pilgrimage with the Earl's father, and brought back his dead

body to the monastery, was made prior, about 1224.

1257, William of St. Albans; he died on St. Gregorie's day, 1262,

and is Ijuried in the choir here.

1264, William de Hortone. The Abbot of St. Albans, at the

founder's request. He is buried here.

William de Waltham, was chosen by the Abbot of St. Alban's, it

being agreed, thqt the patron or founder should always nominate

two monks of St. Alban's to the abbot, who should present which he

pleased to the Bishop of Norwich, to perforin canonical obedience.

Roger de Here or Hare.

1286, Adam Poleyn or Pulleyn. He died on CAns^mas day 1303,

and is buried here.

1303, John de Stevenache, the Abbot, with tha King's consent, the

patron being a minor.

1308, Ralf.

1317, Brother John deHitrlee. Hugh Abbot o( St. Alban's.

1334, Brother Richard de Hethersete. Ric. Abbot of St. Alban's.

1347, Brother Henry de Stukeley.

1368, Brother Mc. de Rndcliff, S. T. P.

1380, Brother Will. Ki/lingworlh, Archdeacon of St. Alban's.

1394, Brother Tho. Walsingham.

1400, Brother John Savage.

1405, Brother Will. Boydon ; he resigned.

1416, Brother John Isham.

1420, Brother Will. Alnwyk ; he soon resigned, and was afterwards

Bishop of Norwich.

1420, Biother Will. "Boydon, again.

1425, Brother John Hatjield, Dr. in the decrees.

1437, Brotiier Peter Wuleys, or Wallis.

1446, Brother Stephen London, S. T. P. who, in

1448, became the first Abbot.

ABBOTS.

Brother William Bokenhamwai first a monk of Norwich, then Prior

of their cell at Yarmouth, and in 1466, Abbot here, at Lo«rfo«'s death :

he was elected by the monks, as all the abbots were, they were

obliged to choose one of their own monks, and present him to their

patron, who could not refuse him without plain cause so to do ; it

seems the monks and patron agreed to elect him, or else he could not

have been wbbot, not being a monk here.

147 I, Brother John Kertelyng.

1502, Brother John.

151 1, Tho. Chundeter, a monk of St. Faith's.

1514, Tlio. Chamberlain.
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1517, John Bramforth, S. T. P.

1520, The Right Rev. Fallltr in God, John Lord Bishop oiLechlin
in Ireland.

1526, Ifilliam Custleton, who resigned this for the priory ofNor-
mch, of which he was prior at the Dissolution, and the first dean.

1532, Eligiiis or Elkha Feirars, D. D. was the last Abbot; he was
after the Dissolution Archdeacon oi Suffolk, Prebend of Norwich, and
dying in 1548, lies buried under the old monument in the south wall^

in the altar rails in U indham church, but it hath no arms nor inscrip-

tion. In 1534, this Abbot, Tho. Li/ii, Edmund Shawe, precentor, and
eight other monks, subscribed to the supremacy, and at the Dissolu-
tion, the Abbot had a pension of 66/. 13s. 4d. assigned him.

At the Dissolution, it appears, this monastery was found to be in

a regular slate, there being no crimes laid to the charge of the Abbot
or any of the monks, except four, which they pretended owned them-
selves incontinent, viz. Tho. Li/nne, Rich. Cambridge, liobert Col-
chester and John llijncham. In 1555, there remained the following

fees, pensions, and annuities, payable out of the revenues of the dis-

solved monastery, viz. to Richard Hoo, auditor 13s. Ad. per annum
fee.

Annuities, to George Ferrers 40s. Tho. Carewe ol. 6s. 8d. Robert
Agas 40s.

Pensions, to Thomas Essex 61. per annum ; Robert Cormcall 40s.;

John Beeston 4/. 13s. 4rf.; Jolin Borroughs 40s.; Robert Buret/
5l. 6s. 8d.

The Founder of the monastery, at the foundation, had his seat or
manor-house by the stream that runs southward of the church, all

which he gave to the monks, who inhabited in it while the monastery
was building, the Earl removing his seat to another place north-west
of the church; it seems he pulled down the old parish church, and
in its place built the present one, with the quire, which is now in

cuius ; it was at first in shape of a cross, and consisted of a quire or
chancel, with the chapel of our Lady on the north side of it, a tower
at the west end between the nave and chancel, which is still called

the abbey steeple, a nave, north isle, and south isle, over which, till

the Dissolution, the monks lodgings were joined to the south side of
the church, the two transepts or cross chapels made the cross, that on
the north side was the chapel of St. Margaret, and that on the soutji

side the chapel of St. Andrezo, and the abbey vestry ; the monastery
itself was a large square court, the church making its north side, and
the high wall or gable, now standing on the east side, was ihe chapter-

house ; when it was demolished the south isle of the church, which
was leaded, was demolished also, but the King gave them ground out
of the site, to make the present south isle on, viz, 80 feet in lengthy
and 28 in breadth, the old isle being only 1 1 feet broad.

In the 31st year of King Henry Vlll. the parishioners and inhabi-
tants of the town, desirous to save their noble church from destruc-
tion, petitioned the Kmg to have the following parts of the church,
which was to be destroyed by the late Act, as belonging to the mo-
nastry, granted to them they paying for the bells, lead. Sec. according
to their value.

first, the abbey steeple as it stands, with the bells as they hang.
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giving weight for weight for the bells, the lead being 21 foot broad,

and as much long, contains at 20 feet square to each fodder, one

fodder l6 feet.

The vestry belonging to the abbey with all the right-up isle on the

south side of the steeple and parish church, to the cross isle, the lead

being 44 feet long and 1 1 broad.

The monks lod2:ings builded over the south isle of the parish church,

76 feet long, and U broad, all leaded.

The chapel of St. Margaret on the north side of the abbey steeple,

the lead being 28 feet long, and 21 broad.

The choir and our Ladi/"s chapel, with all the whole work as it

standeth, to be taken down at pleasure^ the lead 68 feet long, and 30

broad,
.

Item, the whole chapel of Bishop Becket, standing in the midst ot

the town, with two little bells there hanging, to give warning to the

people of every chance of fire, or other sudden business happening,

the lead being 7 1 feet long, and .SO broad.

The whole being 17 fodder, and 31 feet lead, all which the inha-

bitants paid the King for, at the rate of 4/. the fodder, and the King

gave them the timber-work of the roof of the chapter-house, withni

the late abbey, with such stone, glass, and old windows there, as shall

be fit for the building of the new isle.

By this it appears, that the tower and bells at the west end, the

nave, north isle, north porch, and vestry over it, with the land on tlie

north side, now the present churchyard, at that time solely belonged

to the parish, whose good intent (though they paid the money) was

frustrated by Serjeant F/oicerdew, who stript the south isle, and abbey

vestry, and all the lodgings, the town vestry, and part of the abbey

steeple, of all its lead, and carried away all the freestone from the

south cross isle, the chapel of our Lady, and the quire, (which he de-

molished in a good measure,) and all' the freestone from the founda-

tion of a wall that was set by the inhabitants between the rest of the

abbeu irround, and the ground given by the King's Majesty to enlarge

the parish church ; and thus the choir being demolished and the

beauty spoiled, the inhabitants pulled down the rest, and new built

the present south isle ; but this very thing was in a great measure

the beginning of the rebellion, for the Ketts, who were chiefly con-

cerned^ in the purchase, and were very desirous to save the church,

bein" at that time principal inhabitants here, never forgave F/o7i.'er-

rfeffl,° but endeavoured to do him and his family all the prejudice

imaginable ever after.

The east part of the nave was now made the chancel, the repairs

of which the impropriation bears; and in 1573, Qaeen E/izabct/t

allowed the inhabitants a large sum to repair the chancel ; and at that

time the three windows and wall on the north side of the nave, now

the chancel, were rebuilt, and these letters, R. E. ANNO 1573, set

thereon, to denote Reaina Elizabetha.

The site of the abbey contained 33 acres, the old wall at the west

end of the tower was part of the charnel-house, which with Becket's

chapel, the abbey stecp/e, St. Margaret's chapel, the south cross isle,

and vestry, with St. Mary's, chapel, were granted to Coiine/l and

Pistor, as concealed lands, but to no purpose, the inhabitants shewing

they had a grant of them already.
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After the inhabitants, by agreement with the Prior, had quitted

their common right in the quire, and had the nave and north isle

appropriated to them, for a parish church, nothking to have no other
bells for their parish use, but them in the abbey steeple belonging to

the monks, they began to raise contributions, with consent of the

lord of the town, to erect a tower at the west end of the church, and
what by contributions, and legacies given by persons that died here

in 1410, they look down a porch at the west end of the gable, and
began the foundation of the noble tower which is now standing there,

it being no less than oQ yards high : upon this, the prior and monks
indict the townsmen for breaking the porch and wall, and erecting a
lower and three bells, and for stopping up the door beti\eeu the nave
and chancel, alleging that the church and all was theirs, and that

the townsmen ought to come there at the sound of the abbey bells:

this made great confusion, which lasted about a year, and then Tho-
mas Archbishop of Canterbury came hither, in his metropolitical

visitation, and settled the matter between them, licensing the towns-
men to build their tower and hang what bells they pleased in it, on
condition they never rang them to disturb the monks, that is to say,

before (i in the morning, nor after 6 at night, it being their resting

time, and that in the day-time they should be rung for divine ser-

vice, or the dead only, unless on Christmas day, Easter day, at the
coming of the King, Archbishop, or Bishop, or in case of an}' pub-
lick enemies, thieves, fire, or robbery : upon this. Sir John Clijton,

Knt. sets about the work, and with the assistance of many benefac-
tors, not only builds the tower, but the top part of the whole nave, as

the arms cut on the outside of the north windows sliow us.

On the first window westward, is a mitre and crown, to show the
regal and episcopal jurisdiction over the church, and that it was not;

an exempt of the monks.
On the second, is Sir John Clifton's arms, and those of UrroED

Earl of Suffolk.

On the third, the arms of Nf.vile and Shelton.
On the fourth, the arras of Caily, and a saltier with cords cross it

at each corner.

On the fifth, the symbols of the Trinity and the Passion.

On the sixth, the cross swords and cross keys, for St. Paul and St.

Peter, to denote the Pope's supremacy.
On the seventh, the crown and mitre as before ; and the other thr?c

windows were rebuilt by Queen Elizabeth, as hath been observed.

Over the west door of the lower, which hath five large bells and a
clock in it, are three shields.

Sir John Clifton quartering Caii.y, impaling Thorp, viz. az.

three crescents arg. the arms oi Joan his wife; (see vol. i. p. 377 ;)

the crest is a plume of feathers. 1 he other coats are :

A star of eight points impaling nebulee.

A bend quartering chequy, made as 1 take it, though not exactly
done, for Cromwelt and 1 atshall.

It was a long time belore it was finished, and the bells hung, viz.

from UK), to 1476. In 1461, Me/wlas Dote gawe 6s. 8d. In 1464,
hill. Cohald, chaplain, gave o/. towards the building it, b}' his will.

In 1468, John Langjbrlh of H iudham was buried in the church, and
gave 20s. to the tower. In 1472, John JVcstgute gave 5 marks. In
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1473, John, the Official of the Bishop, was buried in the chuicb, and

cave 13i. 4rf. to the towel.
, •.,

, j
At tlie Dissohition there were divers gilds well endowed with lands

and tenements, held in this church, viz.

Of the Hob/ Trinity, which gild had a gild-hall at Spooner-liow,

and is sometimes called Spooner Rone gild.

Of St Peter of S«»o», to which Avelinc Bird g^ve 8 acres ot land.

Of our Ladi/ at her altar in her chapel here, which gild kept a light

before her image in her chapel, called our Lady's Lig/it.

The gild of St. Margaret kept al her altar in her chapel.

The gild of St. Andrcio, at his altar in his chapel, where there was

a new rood-loft erected in 1497- ....
IVatlefiehl gild, or brotherhood of St. Thomas, kept at his altar in

this church, and sometimes in his chapel in the middle of the town,

and is sometimes called Middlcton Gild.

The gild of the Holy Cross.

Of St. John Baptist.

Of St. George.

Of All-Saint .
r , • . • .

All which gilds supported lights here in honour of their patron saints.

Besides which, there were the rood-loft light, and the light ot Jesus.

At the Dissolution many gave gifts towards purchasing the abbey

bells, steeple, &.c. • j , ,i

The lands and tenements belonging to these gilds remained tor the

most part in the Crown, till Queen Elizabeth, in the second year ot

her rei"n A°. 1559, upon the humble suit of the inhabitants, gave

them to the town, and settletl them on feoffees, they being then ot

the yearly value of 40/. towards maintaining a school in St. lliomass

chapel, and other Godly uses in the said town, as repairing the

church, &c.; but the feoffees being negligent, and the chapel or

school being stript of the lead, and in decay lor want of covering,

thev neither kept the school nor repaired the church, but employed

the" money to other uses, upon which a complaint being lodged with

the Privy-Council in 1570, the feoffees were called to an account,

and the lands settled to maiiUain a schoolmaster, and repair the

church, and immediately the chapel was tiled, and the schoolmaster

had a salary always allowed him out of the lands, which at present is

20/ per annum and a dwelling-house for the master, given since the

restoration, by Mr. Christopher Dcyc : this chapel is now the school-

house, and was dedicated to the I irgin Mary and St. 1 homos Beehet

Archbishop of Canterbury, who was murdered in 11 30 ;
it was founded

bv IVilliam de Albitmj, son of the founder of the monastery, and was

well endowed. Kiui,' Edicard I. in 1292, confirming all donations

made to it The master of the school is elected by the majority ot

the feoffees, the Rev. Mr. IVillwm Evans is now [1739] master
;
in

1574 M«(//(faPaW>cr Archbishop of C«H^W"'n/ did give unto this

town' a scholarship to his college, called Corpus Chnsti or Bennet

colle'^e in Cambridge, the scholar to be chosen out ot this school,and

born'in this town, and must have continued at school here tvyo years

without intermission, and must also be 15 years old
;
Jawes Irosdyke,

alias Pounter, was the first chosen, March 20, 1574, by Mr. Ihexton,

vicar oiAuksham, and was admitted to it March 2(i. by Mr. ^orgate,

niaster of "the college : in 1567, the said Archbishop gave a sermon to
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the town of Windham, io be preached yearly on the Monday iti Roga-
tion week, for which he settled 6s. 8d. a year, to be paid the preacher,

out of his manor and farm at Hethill ; it is to be preached either by
the-master or one of the fellows of the said college. Dr. Fori/, mas-

ter o( Beiiiiet, preached the first sermon in 1567.

Over the door of the school was this, now illegible,

An^ Dni. 1635.

Musarum ^des Wymondhamenses.
Ne Pulsate fores,

Sint tecta Silentia Musis.

But to proceed to the persons of note buried in the quire and St.

Maii/s chapel, by the side of it, both which are now down.
First, in the middle of the quire, right before the altar, lie interred

_ William de Albani, the founder, and Maud his wife, daughter of

Roger Bigot Earl of Norfolk. His epitaph was this,

Ifunc JDincerna ILDCtim fiinbatiit, ct Ijic lactt, ills,

quse DcQit tiuic ©Dimii, iam .§ine fine tenet.

He died 3d Ilem-y H. 1 156, to his memory, was this on the mo-
nastery wall,

p-ay pec foe tjje .f)0ul of IDilliam Oe aibanp JrounDec of tiji^ athb;?.

Which shews it was placed there after it became an abbey.

THlliam de Albany Earl o^ Arundel, the founder's son, who died at

Waverley in Surrey, 3 id. Oct. 1 176, was buried by his father here ; he
is called sometimes Earl oi' Sussex, sometimes Earl oi' Cliichester, and
was founder of Bukenham priory, and Pynham by Arundel, and the

chapel of St. Thomas the martj'r in IVyndham, and was a great bene-
factor to several religious houses.

William de Albani Earl of Arundel, his son, grandson of the foun-
der, went with King Richard I. into the Holy Land, and remained
with him in Alntuin all the time of his imprisoment, and died at

Waverley, some say the same year with his father, others, in II96,

the Waverley chronicle 11 93, but all agree he was buried by his

father here.

William de Albani Earl oi Arundel and Sussex, the inheritor of his

father's honours and virtues, went with Raljih Earl of Chester and
many other nobles into the Holy Land, and after the winning of
Damiettn in Palestine, in his return home, died at a town be3'ond

Rome called Camel, and his body being opened and embalmed, as he
desired, Thomas, hisphysician.brought it to Windham, and interred it

by his ancestors, for which good service from a monk of St. Album's,

he was made prior here about 12(24.

Hugh de Albany, his brotlier and heir. Earl oi Arundel s.nA Sussex,

died ill l'i42, or as Weaver, m 1C43, without issue, and was buried
here by his ancestors, so that all the Albans Earls of Arundel wnA
Sussex, great nobles in their time, lie here interred under the rubbish
of the quire or chancel, and it is to be supposed most of their wives also,

who were all persons of the greatest families at that time ; Isabcll,
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widow of this Hugh, was daughter of the great Earl Warren, and
foundress of Mmham nunnery.

In 14'20, .lohn S/iowe, clejU, was buried in St. Marij's chapel.

iiir Jo/in Clijtun o( Bukenlitun-Caslte, Mm. died in X'i-iT, and was
buried iiere, and settled 10/. per annum on the prior for ever, to find a
monk to sing for iiis soul, and tlie soul of Joan his wife, daughter and
coheir of Sir Edmund Thorp, the younger, Knt. o( Jshunll-Tltorp,

widow of Sir Robert Echingham, who was buried by him. (See vol. i.

p. 377.)
Sir Andreie Oaard, Knt. and Man^aret Clifton, sole daughter and

heiress of Sir Jort«, his wife, are both buried here ; he died in 1454,
she in 14Go.

Joan, daughter of John Lovell.

Isolda Arderne, who was a benefactress.

A gentleman called None, who, because he gave nothing to the

religious of this house, had tliis distich made to his memory, as Mr.
Cambden tells us in his Remains, p. 32 1

.

Hie Situs est Nu//us, quia Nullo nullior Iste,

Et quia NuUus erat, de Nu/Zo nil tibi Christe.

Mr. Weaver, fo. 811, hath it thus Englished,

Here lyeth None, one worse than none for ever thought.

And because None, of none, to thee O Christ, gives nought.

The same author tells us, that he had read this following epitaph

also, on this sirname.

Hie recubat Nul/iis, nullo de Sanguine cretus,

Nul/us apud Vivos, Nu//us apud Superos.

None lielh here, of Linage none descended.

Amongst Men None, None 'mongst the Saints befrended.

Much like that, as Cambden says, found also in the Register of

Windham, for Pope Eucius born at Luca, Bishop of Ostia, Pope of

Rome, who died at Ferona :

Jmco dedit Liieem tibi Lnci, Pontificatuni

Ostia, Papatum Roma, f'erona inori;

Immo, Verona dedit tibi vere vivere, Roma
Exilium, Curas Ostia, Luca mori.

In 1472, John Westgate was buried at the west-end of the present

church, near the font ; he gave Sewal's close to the gild of St. Thomas
at Windham, to pray for him and Alice his wife, and Catherine her

sister, and all benefactors; to the vicar, Urothwai/t's close for a cer-

teyn; to t!ie rector oi' llachjhrd, his tenements called Rosi/s or Nor-
Kyk-llouse, and that called Clerys-Cierks, and their land lying on
their west sides in Hachford, and his tenement in Wat-Acre, called

Bishop's, to the Prior of li esl-Acre for ever, to pray for them.*

In 142(), Thomas Hi/temtin of Hindhum was a great benefactor to

the gilds; he was buried in the churchyard.
Jn 1.50G, Thomas Dalj/s, chaplain, was buried in the church.

In 1507, IViUiam Bronne was buried in the present church, and

' Rcgr. Jekkys, fo. 226.
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gave to the monastery a close called Gravours, to keep an obit on his

year-day, with placebo and dirige for his and his wife's souls.

In 1528, Sir JVilliam linevet, Knt.' was buried in this monastery
church, under tlie new work by him made," before the high-altar of
the quire, on one side of the founder, under a stone of marble inlaid

with his arms, being buried at the feet of

Sir William Knevet, Knt. his father, and Dame Jane his mother;
he gave 40/. to the monastery to pray for liim ; to the Abbot 20s. ; to

every monk being a priest, 6s. 8(/. ; to each monk not a priest, "is. 4d.^

to Sn' Thomas Thaxted, monk and celerer, to pray 10 years for his

soul, .5 marks a year.

The arms o^ Albany , Cromrcell, Tatsall, Clifton, Caili/, and JViiid-

ham, were in the north church windows, and those of ^/int, Chaucer,
&c. on the south side, but all are now gone.

The nave, south and north isles, with the north porch, are ail leaded,

an exact copper plate of which, with the abbey steeple, and ruins,

was lately published by Mr. Buck, in his set of ruins for Norfolk,

Suffolk, and Essex, and indeed is not only a good picture, but an
exact likeness.

At the west end of the nave, on the south side, is a mural monu-
ment thus inscribed,

Jacet infra, Johannes Hendry,
Virtutis Mortalibus Exemplum

Immortale relinquens.

Pietale, Charitate, prajclarus,

Ecclesia;, Cleri, Pauperum,
Religiosus Amator.

Vicarium hujus Parochia;

Liberalitate sua singular!

Promovendffi Pietatis ergo

Omni Seculo remunerans.

Scholam ibidem, egena;

Juventutis erudiendse Gratia,

Piorum Benevolentia erectani

Larga manu Sustentans,

INIorbo nimis acuto diu laborans

Aniniam tandem Deo reddidit.

Duodecimo die Martij,

Anno Dom: 1722.

iEtatis Sexagesimo Quarto.

Vita; tarn bene peractse, Mercedeni
Per Jesum Christum pra;stolans.

This Mr. Heiidrij, by his last will and testament, dated Nov. 12

1722, gave 400/. to be laid out in the purchase of an estate of free-

hold land in Norfolk, to be settled on trustees, for the benefit of the
vicar of Windham for the time being, for ever, conditionally that
he preach, or cause to be preached, two sermons every Lord's day in
IMnilhum church for ever, one in the morning, the other in ihe after-

noon ; upon his neglect or refusal, the profits to be applied to the
charity school in IVindham; he gave ol. towards conveying the

' See vol, i. p. 379. ^ jje liad adorned the roof.
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estate, and also 13?. 10s. per annum to the vicar of IVindham out of

lands called Floras in Windham, for preaching a sermon in IVindham

every Friday in Lent; he left his estate at Civzcnthorp, then about

15/. per annum, to the charity school at IVindham, cluirgeable with

50s. yearly, to be paid to the ancieiilest maids in II iudham, and IDs.

a year to the poor oi Croicuthorp for ever; he gave a velvet pall and

six niournins; cloaks, to be let out at the discretion of the vicar. The
400/. was laid out in 1724, for a freehold estate in IVicleicood, which

was settled according to the will.

On the fifth bell is this,

1653, Tuba ad Judicium, Tympanum ad Ecclesiam.

There now remain only the arms of Marshall and Burnel in the

windows,
On the first north pillar i» the dedication stone, with the word

JJiafiga, in a cipher.

There is a fine old font, on which are the emblems of the four Evan-

gelists, of the Ho/j/ Trinity, and of the Sacrament, and a shield with

three crowns; and round "the steps is an inscription, now illegible, all

but
i,!i}i!^ 55untoule ««--«- et 2mmahu!5. .'-','--«;5

There is a stone for Susan Wife of Miles Filby and his three Chil-

dren, William, Miles, and Anne, who all died in 1737.

In the north isle, towards the west end, are stones for,

Edmund Son of Henry Blackbourn Gent. 9 Sept. 1720, aged

82.

Henry Blackbourne Gent. 4 March 1671, aged 70.

Blackbourn, arg. a fess wavy between three mullets sab, impal-

ing Anguish.
Crest, a lion's head erased, a fess wavy for a collar.

Anne his wife died 1()93.

Anne and Francis, Children of Francis Le Neve, by Anne his

AVife, Daughter of Henry Blackbourn, she died 1()73, he I68O.

Alice second W ik to William Le Neve Gent, died 21 Dec.

1701, a£;ed 43.

WiU.'Le Neve, Gent, died May 27, 1720, aged 77.

John King Senior died July 22, 1726, aged 60, Anne his Wife

July 16, 1737, aged 71. Susan Swift her Sister, Sep. 22, 1737,

aged 62.

Faith's turned to Vision, Hope fruition lasts.

And Pray'r is turned to prays, that always last.

CuLLYER, arg. a club erected in pale sab.

Quicquid JosEPiii Culver, sibi vindicare potuit, Terra lubens

hie aniplectitur, Juveni.-;, spe e.\imia, ad e.\colendas Virtutes,

quasi de Indiisliia Naturffi compositi : queni tainen alta ratio,

perpetuunique Judicium, non Corporis lemperies, esse bonuni

dedere; Cui ut 111 pedestram, se recepit, ad Phllosophiam, deuide

et Theologian! aft'ectauti viam, idque Ingenio summas calcanti
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Difficul tales, mire proventum est in hisce Studijs, Inlerea vix

diini annum vicesimum quintum emeiisus, de repente hinc e

niedioexcessit, Junij die 27°. Anno I68I, postquam Cantabrigiae,

Gradum Magisteiij in Aitibus, nee immerito, et Coll: Corp:
Christi, ejusdem Academiae sodalitium, consequutus fuisset, vel

in ipso alniae niatris sinu moriens primse, natali suae reddi humo
expetivit. Hie eliam sitae sunt Exuviae, Josephi Gay, praedicti

Joseplii Nepotis, qui obijt, 17° Jan. 1711,iEtatis suae i!0°.

Reponit Anna Carver, Filia Gualteri Carver defuncti, et

Mariae Uxoris, ejus reiictae, Virgo omni Virtute eximia, seculi

intacta Vitijs, Annorum Primitias Religioni dicavit, Pietate,

Gharitate, Liberalitate e.xuberans. Omnibus dilecta vixit, viva

Pauperibus benigna, quos moriens beneficio donavit, baud Senio

confecta sed acuta correpta Febre animam placidissiuia reddidit,

Sept. 5'°- An°. Dom: 1720, ^tat. 24°.

Mary Relict of Walter Carver^ died 25 Jan. 1724, aged 65.

Crest, a dragon's head issuing from a coronet, and
Carver's arms, sab. a chevron erni. between three croslets arg.

Walter Carver Apothecary, died Oct. 5 1717, aged Cl, and
his 4 Children, Anne, Mary, Eliz. and John.

Here was a chapel, as the fine roof and niche for the holy water

shew us, but I cannot say to what saint it was dedicated, though the

name JEatia is on the roof; the old vestry is here, which was made in

1674.

The Drakes are buried in this isle, though there is no memorial

over any of them.
There is a hatchment in which Le Neve impales

^rg. on a chief az. a lion's head erased between two battle-axes or.

a saltier gid. between four holly leaves proper.

By the door of this isle lies

^Mary Daughter of John and Susanna Talbot, who died, March
17, 1729, aged 22.

Her Time was short, long is her rest,

God take them first, whom he loves best.

George Kett. Senior, died Jan: 4, 1722, aged 83.

Anne Wife of Thomas Carver Apothecary, Jan: 1, 1736, aged

39 Years, and their Children, Philip, Walter, George, Anne, and
Elizabeth.

Over the door is an old piece of painting, on the wall, representing

naked people in a boat in great danger, and several others suflisring

for righteousness sake, on the right-hand ;. and on the left the devils,

some offeiing a can of drink, others a purse of money, encouraging

sinners to their own destruction.

Charles Shepherd 1724. Anne Norton 1702. Henry Norton
1707.

In the nave on the first pillar, towards the west end, on the north

side, is a mural monument with this.
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Lector, propter hancce columnam, sita; sunt Exuviae, Thomae
Seaborn Gen: qui in omni negotio Sapiens, magno etiam aninio

Servus Dei, ac Phiilipa; Uxoris ejus, quse ingenij erat benignis-

simi, in Vicinos, in Pauperes, pia in Deum, atque humiiis, et

Jacobi Seabourn Gen: Filij Primogeniti, qui justissimus erat et

liberalis.

r Philip: Aug. 17. 1689,1 f'^^'
obiere J Thorn: Aug. 21. 1689, > ^tat: < 54.

(Jac: Juh 1. 1691. J (_23.

Hie etiam sepultus est. Jacobus infans, Roberti Seabournc
Gen: fihus, obijt Apr. 18 I695.

Crest, a talbot's head erased arg. collared az.

Seabourne, harry wavy of 10 arg. and az. a lion rampant or.

There hangs a noble branch in the middle of the nave, given bj
Elizabeth Hendry.

Mary Wife of John Jubbs Gent. 27 July 1676.

Nil nisi Pulvis inest, perfectum Gloria Corpus
Reddet, disce cito vivere, disce mori.

Hawes and Gleane impaled.

En Viator ! quod aequura est, Patris & Filij in eundem coactaa

Tumulutn reliquias, idem antea nomen gradum, Facultatem,
adeptorum, discedenti Patri, Decern. 15 I679, Filio Superstite,

non defuit Monumcntum, Quo licet demum Fatis funclo, Aug:
die 19" Aa° Dom: l68j, etiam dum Johannes Havvys vivit, uter-

que honiinum Memoria, egregius Medicus, uterque apud Coelites

consummatissimus Tlieologus.

Richard Bu.xton Gent, of Downham Lodge, died 2 Jan:
16--

Anne Daughter of Thomas and Anne Mallsop, died Feb. 19

1715, aged 10.

This Friend of ours, for whom we weep.
Is safely come unto the shore,

She is not dead but fallen asleep.

And only gone to Bed before;

And when ended is our Pain,

Shall sleep with her, and wake again.

Mean Season as for her we know.
Where, and with whom, and how she dwells.

In Heaven with Christ, and Myriads mo:
Whose Presence all delight excells.

And there she sings with high Desire,

Her Hale/iii/ahs in full Quire.

In the chancel, on a mural monument,

Anna Wright, Paticntiae et Charitatis omnimodae Exemplar,

ob: Dec: 12, 1712, conjugemque T. W. [Tho. /(>!g/(<, Vicar.j

sepulium (hie) readmisit 5 die Febr. 1731, aet. 77.
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On a mural monument close by the north end of the altar,

M. S. Isaaci Sayer A. M. Coll. Gonv. et Caij Cantabr. Scolae

Wymondhameiisis per Annos ix Moderatoris. Pietate, Modestia,

Morumque Integritate inter Primos numerandus, in pueris eni-

diendis, Sedulitate et Solertia piurimis (dicam omnibus?) aiitefe-

rendus. Obijt xii Cat: Febr. Anno ^tatis xxxvi, Christi vero

MDCCXXI. Maria Uxor ejus per an: xiii. Amoris simul ac
Doloris hoc Monumentunij P. F.

Browne, per bend arg. and sab. four mascles counterchanged.

Ha WES, az. a fess wavy between three lions passant or. Crest, a.

lion's head erased, issuing from a crown or.

M. S. Wilhelmi Hawys, hujus Ecclesise per decennium Vicarij

de Coll: Corp. Xti.apud Cantab. A. M. Viri honestis apudNorwi-
censes Parentibus nati, Morum Probitate, Vitse Innocentia,

bonaruni Literarum Studijs, clari, Sacris initiatus, quum abdi-

cante Rege in Ecclesia motus excitatos viderit, hancce Vicariam,

ita' voluit suprema Lex, vacuam, sola Conscientia Duce, subijt,

eandemque ea Animi Temperie tenuit, ut neque Partium Simul-

tates, nee Inimicorum Rabies, in Vindictani Religione (quam
Sincerus coluit) Christiana indignam eum vel minimum potuerunt

allicere. iEquo Animo passus omnia, quod sumnia Potestas in

suorum Salutem etin Contuuiacium Terrorem decreverat, id, his

ipsis Testibiis, in sui Causam factum esse (Rarum Exemplum)
quum potuit, noluit, immaturaMorte, Annos 35 natus, charissima

Cotijuge, teneris Liberia, bonis omnibus (nee Injuria) lugentibus,

Febre violenta correptus obijt Maj: 16°. Anno ^rae Xtianse

1701.

Uberiorem Justitiae Mercedem tandem expectaturus.

Repositum Thomse Baron hujus Ecclesiae, Vicarij meritissimi,

Anglicanse, Filij optiaii, eoque nomine Regife Majestati subditi

deditissimi, Amicis jiicundissimi, omnibus denique benignissimi,

et quibus notus,optatissimi, Obijt quarto iduum Dec: Anno salutis

1686, ^tatis suae 38.

Christopher only son of Robert Deye Gent, and Frances his

Wife, died 4 Feb. 1669.

Rob. Deye Gent. 5 Aug. 1673, Frances his wife 2 March, 1664.

In a Vault under the Stone, lies Mr. John Hawys, of Norwich
Apothecary, who died 28 March, l663.

In the south isle, in a window.

Sab. on a chevron ingrailed arg. between three crescents erm.

two lions rampant combatant giil. quartermg, per pale S. and ji,

in the sab/e, a chevron or, in the arg. a chevron gul,

Mary Style died 4 Aug. 1673.

Against a pillar at the east end of the south isle.

This in Memory of Ann Talb(;>t, the only Daughter ofThomas
Talbot of Gunvill-Hall Esq; and Jone his Wife, the Daughter of

Sir John Mede of Lofts in Essex, a Virgin whose Piety, Charity,
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Duty, and Curtesey, was exemplary to those of her Age, she
departed this Life the 6th Day of December I6S9, and of her Age
20 Years, and lies interred near her Father, and where her Mo-
ther designs to be buried.

Robert Ages, June 03 1677.

Le Neve impales Browne.
EsterWifeof Mr. William Le-Neve, Sept. 19, 1 677, aged 20.

Sleep sacred Ashes, let us only prie,

What Treasures in you did involved lie,

A Wife so young, and yet so wise, oh ! here's,

Wisdom, Example, not the Child of Years,
So full of Business, and so pious, well

!

Devotion dwells not always in a Cell,

So free, so innocent, so good, so kind.

All moral Vertues were in thee corabin'd.

And with thee took their Flight into the Skie,

Joyne Forces, and make up one Galaxy,
So various Gums dissolving in one Fire,

Together in one Fragrant Fume expire.

Esther Daughter of Will. Le-Neve, and Ester his Wife, bapt.

March 1576, died Apr. 5, 168I.

Her Life was short, the longer is her Rest,

God call them soonest, whom he loveth best.

Thomas King, Clark and Sexton 65 Years, died Sept 14 1680.

George Gay Gent, died Oct. 24, 1697, Susan his wife Aug.
15 1683, aged 84. Roger their Son, 6 Aug. 1716, aged 76, and
Benjamin an Infant:

Crest, a unicorn's head erased sa6. issuing from a coronet or.

Hawes, impales Le Neve.

Thomas Son of Simon Hawes, Aug. 2 1714, Susan Wife of
Simon Hawes, Oct. 26, 1724. Richard their Son, Nov. 4, 1724.

Sarah Daughter of Richard Hawes, Dec. 29, 1724. Mary ano-
ther Daughter, Jan. 11, 1724.

Stone of Wimondham, nrg. a lion passant sab.

Robert Stone Gent, died June 1.5, 1717, aged 64, Hellen his

Wife Jan. 9, 1736, aged 84.

Crest, a bird's head issuing from a crown.
Smith oi' Surrey, arg. a chevron between three croslets treflee giiL

impales Stone.
Elizabeth Wife of John Smith, died Aug. 5. 1730, aged 53.

There is a mural monument against the south wall, towards the

west end of the south isle, for Stephen Gibbs who died Aug. 7, 1723,

aged 89, and Prudence his wife, who died Aug. 15, 1706, ag( d 55.

The new vestry is at the west end of this isle, in which the Arch-

decon's court is held ; in the midst is an altar tomb, having the arms
and crest of Hawes, and this inscription.

Hie super Reiiquias suas, Monumentum simul et Tabulam
Marmoream voluit Johannes Hawys Geiierosus, ut par

mortuo atque vivo, illi esset Fortuna, alijs, potius quam sibi,

profuisse. Nalus est A°. I669, Moiluus 1727.
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Before the vestry was made, in this place stood the table that the

poor were paid their weekly collection on, and afterwards on this

tomb, which supplied its place.

On a black marble is this,

H. S. E. Georgius Taylor annos triginta fere Sex, hujus

Ecclesiae Vicarius fidissimus, cujus Juraet tiniolumenta magnis
sumptibiis, magno etiani vigore Animi, fceliciler asseruit et vin-

dicavit, nee minus tamen Animarum Curae foniter incubuit,

obijt xiv Calendarum Februarij, Anno iEtatis lxiii^, Humanaa
Salutis Mdccxxxvi°.

The town is divided into several divisions, viz. Middleton or Mar-
ketsted, Damgate, Chaphgdte, Ficar's-street, Towiigi'ecn, and Cake-
wick, all which are in the insoken, or in the town ; the hamlets in the

outsoken, are Dotonham, which lies northward of the town, Stanfield

eastward, Siljield about a mile distant S. E. Watlejield about two miles

S. S))OOHf;-_/?or£', about a mile and an halfS. W. Sutton, Norton, and
Braicick, " It is famous for a mean manufacture, viz. the making of
" taps, spindles, spoons, and such like wooden ware, in abundance;
" men, women, and children, are continually employed in this work :

" an innocent employment for a maintenance, and much better than
" (if not so gentile as) idleness,"" which this town seems to abhor,

there having been a bridewell or house of correction for idle persons

and such like, many ages, which is still kept in a house belonging to

the county, appropriated to that use, the keeper of which, in Queen
Elizabeth^ time, had a salary of 40s. a year, paid by the county trea-

surer. The inhabitants enjoy their writ of privilege, as ancient de-

mean, and serve not at assizes or sessions, &c. but their privilege of
not being cited to answer in any spiritual court, but before the ojficial

in their own town, was neglected at the Reformation, since which
time I do not find any peculiar officials either of the Bishop or Arch-
deacon, made for this town only.

The country hereabouts, including all Forehoe hundred, is a rich

clay, which makes the roads bad, the whole is enclosed land, and
aliounds with a good quantity of wood and timber. In the year 1203,
King John first granted the market here, to be held as it now is on
Fiiddy, and a fair on St. Catherine's day. Nor. Co, which is now re-

moved to Candlemas day ; another fair was granted to be held here
on St. Philip and St. Jomes's day, May 1, which is removed to May 6,

and the other fair, which was granted to be held on the day,
the day before, and the day after, the Nativity of the I irgin Mary,
Sept. 8, is now kept the 13th day after Michaelmas day. All these

removals, without authority, are very prejudicial to the fairs them-
selves, and disappoint tradesmen very much, who expect the fairs in

all places to be on the days the printed lists mention, and not other-

wise.

In 1244, the King had an escuage granted him of G05. out of every
knight's fee ;' and it appears that he was this year at IVymondham, for

there the writs are dated, which were sent to all the sherifis, to pro-
claim in their counties, that all the King's tenants in capite, who held

' Atlas, p. 304. ' Holliiigs. vol. i. fo. ^33.
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an entire knight's fee, or twenty pounds by the year In land, (which

was at that time an equivalent.) and were not kn.giUs should on pe-

nalty of forfeiture of tlieir lands repau" to the King at WhiUuntuk, to

receive arms from him, and be made knights. ,,
^ ,

On Iwie lUh, 1<)15, this town was damaged by fire to above

40 000/ value, there being above 300 dwelfmg-houses consumed, as

the brief tells me; it appears it was fired on purpose; 1 have the

original confession of one Margard Bix, -A^^. Uvfjn, then under

sentence of dL-alh, made before the under-sheriff, &c. in which she

acknowledges that she was privy to the fact, and that it was com-

mitted by LV/eH PendU'toH, who was also under condemnation tor

it and that the said Ellui lighted a match, and she placed it m the

stable where the fire first began ; IVUl. Flodder was not condemned,

but his brother JoA», and others, were condemned also : it appears

that thev were Scots, but went under the name ot Lgi/ptia,is, all but

this Biv, whom they promised to carry with them into their own

country, and maintain well, and procure a pardon from the Pope, tor

"lTl635"'the' dty "of Norwich raised 103/. 5.. 7d. for the relief of

the poor inhabitants of Wimondham, then grievously visited with the

^^Theflourishing family of the Windhams had their name from this

town, which family hath spread into several branches, as Sir Hugh

Windham o( Pil/esden-Court in Dorsetshire, Bart, extinct. Sir ^Fi/-

Ham Windham of Orchard-Windham m Somersfa/nre and Sir Fran-

cis Windham of Trent, in the same county, Barts 1 he Windhams

of Croxmithorp,aov^ divided into three hunihes, at lelbngge, Lromere,

and Earsliam. , .
... iucti

Persons of this name concerned here were; Jlicc, relict of John,

son of Sara de Wimondham, but the deed having no date, I cannot say

in what time they lived, though I take the hand to be about j/^rn,

Til Thev were descendants from some ot the sons ot Alzeard de Wi-

mondhani,^.ho was a witness to the foundation deed ot the pnory here,

wUh his three sons, Richard, Hugh, and Pagan or Pain, as was also

Edrick of Wimundham.
In 1065 King Henry III. granted to Thomas de Ihmumlham,

clerk, his iieasuier, the next zcard that fell to h.m worth 50/ unless

he should provide for h.m by giving him a prebend or benefice, or

some other church dignity, to the value ot COO marks, and also a ship

load of wood for hi? firi, yearly;^ he was alive in 1271, and then

*'Tn"l'oq3 William de Wimundham was overseer of the silver mines

in Dei'onshire,^ and had offices in the Exchequer; he was a great

chemist • by his art he refined this year 270 pounds of fine silver out

of th^ lead ore. which King Edu^ard 1. gave tor a portion with his

daughter EUanor, to the Count De Burr: in the next year there

were 3"! pounds of silver sent to Eondon and coined, and the

following year, when the Derbyshire miners were sent to help

the Devonian, Mr. Wymondham sent 700 pounds of .silver to the

"
But as this town hath been famous for producing men profitable to

» Pat. 50 H. 3. M. 20. Madox Hist. ' Atlas, p. 495-

Exth. p. 57-l» 57li-
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the commonwealth, I must observe that is also infamous for the birth

of those execrable rebels the Kelts, that so much harassed the country,

and vexed and injured the city of Norwich, in the history of which
city I propose to treat largely of their rebellious actions, Robert Kett,

the principal ringleader, being hanged in chains upon the castle of
Norwich, and Jf illiam Kett, his brother, upon the high steeple of
Windham, as a terrour to all such presumptuous villains. Sir William
Windham being at that time sheriff of Norfolk, so that as this place

had the mislbrlune to produce such notorious offenders against the

peace of the countrj', at the same time we ought to give it its due ho-
nour, in having an officer, originally sprung from hence, who, accord-
ing to his duty, always opposed their unjust proceedings, and at last

executed due punishment for their traitorous acts, to the quiet of the
whole country.

I find an ancient family of good repute here, sirnamed Mechil,
aUas Randolf, and another sirnamed Le Deye ; in 1345, Cecily le

Deye, widow, owned an estate here, which, in 1577, belonged to

Thomas Deye, and it still continues in his posterity. Dr. Dei/e being
its present [1739] owner.

Sir John Robsart, Knt, and Dame Elizabeth, his wife, dwelt in

Stavjield Hall m 1546.

The whole town paid to every tenth, 13//.

In 1622, upon a commission of charitable uses, concerning the

town lands, it appeared that King Edward VI. granted unto Sir

Thomas and Sir /( illiam Woodhouse, Knts. the messuage called the

Gild-Hall, w'lih 11 acres of land, which belonged to Corpus Christi

gild in Windham, to be held in free soccuge of East-Greenwich manor,
who, in 1549 infeoffed them in divers feoffees to the use of the

town. In 1594, Robert Ringwood, feoffee, surrendered all the lands

and tenements called the Tozou hands, lately belonging to St. Peter's

gild, " for the fynding of a learned maister, to teach within the seyd
Towne." In l604, Tho. Plommer, feoffee, surrendered two messuages,
viz. the Old and Neio Gild-Halls, to the same uses. There were
about 90 acres of land, and 8 or 10 tenements, then let at about 50//,

a year.

FLOCKTHORP
1 s a village now included in Hardyngham, and contained all that
part of thf parish lying in Forehoe\mnAteA, it is called ToKETHORpia
Domsday, and was in several parts, two of which belonged to Cossey, as
appears at p. 407. Two other parts of it belonged to the Earl War-
ren's manor of Bernham-Broom, as Domsday, fo. 635, shows us.

TerreWilli.de Warrenna.Feorhou de Bernham.) In Tokcsthorp, iii. liber.

Hund. et dim. In Tochesthorp, xxiiii. homines xx. acr. terre. TotumvaUlx.
acr. terre, et sunt in eodem pretio. (sc sol.
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Another part belonged to WrampUngham manor, and was held of
Godric the Sewer, by Waller.^
The whole of this village fell into Harding/mm in Edward the

Third's time, and the name of it is quite forgotten.

KIMBERLEY.
Th e Church, is dedicated to St. Peter; in Henri/ the Third's
time, William, son of IVliiiic, was rector; and in 1297, Robert de
Reydon was presented by 'Nich. de Stittvite, it being then valued at

26A 1 3s. 4d. This Nicholas was patron when Domesday was wrote,
in which it is said that it was appropriated to St. Giles's hospital in

Norwich, that the rector had a house and 40 acres of land, taxed at

30 marks, paid Cs. 8d. synodals, besides procurations, and 2s. 6d.

Peter-pence; it is plain by the institutions, that Stutvile's appropria-
tion of it to the hospital was never confirmed.

There was a chapel of St. Mary in the churchyard, the ruins of
which are now visible at the south-east corner of the chancel; at the
altar in this chapel was the Virgin's image, with a lamp burning be-
fore it, and a priest endowed to say daily mass there; it was founded
before 1370, but the lands not settled on the chantry priest regularly

till 1401, and then Henry IV. passed a license of mortmain for that
purpose:' in 1440, Henrij Bramerton, chantry priest of St. Mary's
chapel in Kimhurle, was buried before the altar of that chapel. It

was 12 yards long, and seven wide, as the ruins show us.

RECTORS.

^ 1342, Will, de Tiiourston. Will, de Holtford, and Will.
King,

1349, JoAh, son oi Hugh de Kimburle. John King and John
Frere.

1350, John, son of Hugh de Kimhurle. Rich, de Lyng Arch-
deacon of Nurzcich, Walter Elveden, &c.

1350, John, son of Hugh de Kimburle. The Custos and Scholars

of Trinity-Hall in Cambridge. He was instituted these three times,

to show the alteration of patrons, at their request.

1350, Will. Bateman Bishop of Norwich, founder of Trinity-Hall,

purchased the advowson, and having settled it on his hall, appro-
priated it to that house this year, reserving a yearly pension of 20s.

to the Bishop of Norwich, and the college was charged for their

spirituals impropriate, at 20/.

5 Terrc Godrid Dai ifcri. Feorhou H. rici, xx. acr. terre et dim. car. et dim.

In Tokethorp, ten. Galterus i. soc. Ed- molin. et val. v. sol. (Donis. 164.)
« Pat. z H. 4. P. 2. M. ig.
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VICARS.

William, the first vicar was instituted at the presentation of the
College, who presented two, and the Bishop instituted which ha
pleased. R.

1S55, Rich, at Medwe. The College.

1359, Tho. Selde.

136e, JVa/ter Barker.

1396, John Barker of Thugarton, buried by the font step, in 1400.
1400, John de Crungethorp. R.
1408, John JVaraunt, hmied in the churchyard in 1420.

1420, Oregon/ Dalle.

1426, Will. Marleburgh.

1440, Simon Randys.
1441, John Willys. R.

1448, Rob. Pilgrime. R.
1450, Gregori/ Randys. O.
1453, Will. Short. R.
1455, Edm. Worsted. R.
1462, Rich. Frost.

1513, JoAk Lubhenham.
1515, Robert Befering. O.
1542, Henry Joynte. O. He was the last presented by the

College.

1566, Henry Cook. Roger Woodhouse, Esq. who purchased
the advowson of the college.

1569, Rob. Fonde. Ditto.

1570, Will. Elland. Ditto.

John Cullyner. R. Ditto.

1588, Owen Ducket. Philip Woodhouse, Esq. buried here 23d
Febr. 1608.

1611, John Booth, A.M. ^t. 26, born in Norzeich, educated at
Cambridge. Sir Philip Woodhouse, Knt.

1613, Heniy Castleton. Ditto. Buried here Se^j^ 4, 1638.
1638, Edw. Bickling. Sir Thomas Woodhouse, Bart.

1701, James Champion. Sir John Woodhouse, Bart.

1729, The Rev. Mr. Joseph Brett, A. M. on C/ia/«/)io«'s resignation,
who is now [1739J rector, and holds it united to Carleton Forehoe.
Sir John Woodhouse, Bart,

The present [1739] patron is Armine Woodhouse, Esq.

KIMBERLEY HALL MANOR.
Hakene held Kimburley at the Confessor's survey ; it was then 5

furlongs long and 3 broad, and paid \3d. ob. to the geld. At the
Conqueror's survey it belonged to Oodric, as we learn from Domes-
day, ful. 22. South Hall manor in Carleton then belonged to this

manor, as you may see at p. 405. and there were three freemen in
this town that belonged to Hidicthorp.^

' Terre Regis quam Godricus sei-vat. kene T. R. E. ii. car. terre. tunc x.
Feorhou. H. Chincbiirlai tenuit Ha- vill. m" xiiii. tunc viii. bor. m' xii.
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In the beginning of King Johns time Hugh de Guniaco or Goiirnai/,

a Norman, was possessed of it, and gave it to Nicholas de Stutvile,

with Giiimora, his daughter, in marriage ; he was disseized of itwitli

Bediwham and Burburgham manors, at the time of the disseizing all

the Normans from tiieir lands, for their rebellion, which was in 1205,

the 5th of King John, who the next year directed his writ to the she-

riff, to restore Nkholas de Stntvi/e to all his lands that Nicho/as his

father was disseized of. At the seizure, the manor and stock was

assigned to Walter de Canlelupe, during the King's pleasure ; this

Nicholas died in 1C32, and in 1257, Simon de Grcynvill or Greyvill,

then husband oi Alice, relict of Nicholas, and John de Stutevill, son

and heir of Nicholas, released all dieir right to IVido or Gui/ de Bute-

tort, in lOA a year, rents, and lands, which Nicholas de Stutevile had

granted him in Kimburlc, which ever afler was called Boatetort's

Manor. In 1284, Nicholas dc Statnik had the assize of bread, ale,

and beer, of all his tenants in Ki/mbnrle ; in 1291, this Nicholas is said

to be son and heir of John de Htutevite, late lord here, who held this

town of the barony of Gournay. Afler this, I find no mention of it

till 1313, when Margeri/, relict of Roger Cosyn of Norzc'ich, granted it

to Sir Walter de Noncich, and Catherine his wife, and their heirs, and

by a fine levied in 1316, it appears that Margery had only her hfe in

it, for then Walter de Nondc.h and Kalerine his wife settled it on

Tho. de Gaily and Margaret his wife and their heirs ; for lack of which

it was to return to Waller and his heirs; and in 13 15, Will, delloll/ord,

who presented in 1342, Robert of Yarmouth, and Roger de Norwich,

held it at half a fee, of Sir John Bardolf's honour of IVormegeye, but

more rightly of Gournaij, which camo to the Bardolfs by Will. Bar-

dolf's marriage with Julian, daughter and heiress of Gournay;' in

1370, Roger de Nors:ich held it of the Lord Bardolf, paying a pair

of gilt spurs every year; and soon after, he conveyed it to Kalherine

de Breme, and John, son of IValter de Norwich, her heir; in 1374,

Catherine Bretcse, daughter of Thomas de Norwich, released it to .h/in

Bacon of Brome, and his heirs, in wliicli it is said that the manor for-

merly belonged to Roger de Norwich, her uncle, the said Roger and

Thomas being younger brothers of Sir John, and sons of Waker de

Norwich, who was the King's Remembrancer, Baron of the Exche-

quer, and Treasurer of England. After this, it came to S'\r Thomas

Hales, Knt. and others, who gave it for life to Margaret, wife of Sir

Thomas Fastolf of Kimberley, Knt. with remainder to Thomas Crubbe

and Elizabeth his wife, sole daughter and heiress of Sir John Eur-

neaux, and their heirs; in 1384, Sir Thomas Fastolf, Knt. was lord,

and died intestate, leaving Margaret, his daughter, who married John

Woodhnuse of Kimberley, Knt. son of 'S'u Edward Woodhouse, Knt.;

after Crabbe's death, there was a dispute about this manor, which

you may see in vol. i. p. 315, but John Crabbe, son and heir of Tho-

mas Crabbe, and /('///. Berdwell, releasing their right to John Wood-

house, the whole centered in him, and continues in his posterity to

this day.

semper iiii. sol. et semper ii. car. sed xxx. acr. terre m° xl. semper li. car.

Godric non recepit nisi v. boves. semper tunc valuit totiim xl. sol. m" vii. Iibr.

viii. car. hom. silva x. pore. semp. i. blancas. et habet v. quar. in longo, et

mol. et xii. acr. prati, semp. viii. pore. iii. in late, et xiii.rf. et i. obuluni de

et XX. ov. tunc x. soc. ni" xvii. tunc Gelto. ' Dug. Bar. Vol. i. to. 430.

VOL. II. 3 Z
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The towel' is square, and hatli two bells, there is a small spire, and

only one isle, which is thatched, the south porch is tiled, the chancel
leaded, the north vestry is down.

In 1205, WiUiam de Kinehurlc, cleik, had a grant of the vicarage
for life; and in 1218, 'Nicholas de Stutevile proved it was a rectory,
and recovered it against the King ; in 1441, Margaret, widow of Sir

Richard Carlioiiel oi BedingfiM'in Suffolk, lived and died here, and
gave a legacy to the church ; her stone now lies in the middle of the
chancel, robbed of her effigies and four shields.

The vicarage is valued in the King's Books at 6/. 12s. Sd. ob. and
being sworn of the clear yearly value of 22/. IQ.s. Qd. ob. it is dis-

charged of first-fruits and tenths, and is capable of augmentation.
In lG03, Oicen Ducket, vicar, returned 80 communicants here, and

that he held it united to Carleton Forehoe, that the parsonage of Kym-
burle is impropriate, endowed with the said vicarage, the cure being
served by the vicar.

In the middle of the church formerly laid a stone, with this, but it

is now gone.

Under this Stone rare Jeiikj/us lye.

The Master of the Muisick Art,"

Whom from the Earth, the God on high.

Called up to him, to bear his Part.

Aged 8(), October 27,
In Anno 78, he went to Heaven.

This Jenkins was as celebrated a composer and master of musick
as any in his time ; he was chiefly at Kimberky, and died there.

The parish register says,

John Jenkins, Esq; was buried Oct. 29, 1678.

Phillipa, daughter of Sir Henry Southzeell, Kiit. and Margaret his

wife, was baptized at Kimberlcy 24 of June 1621. In ItiSl, the
steeple was rebuilt by the fVodhouses. On the biggest bell,

FiLLEI DEI VIVI, MISERERE NOBIS.

The Prior oilVimondham was taxed at I2s. %d. ob. for his tempo-
rals, and Marhani abbey lands, lying here, in ll'indham, and Carlton,
were let at 40s. per annum, and the village paid Sli. 12s. to every
tenth.

KIMBERLEY, or the PRIOR OF MORWICH'S MANOR.
In 1315, Walter de Norzeico, or Normch, aliened to the Prior of

the Trinity aX, Norwich, 3 messuages, 1(J9 acres of land, and 12 acres
of meadow, in Great and Little Cressingham, and in IIoplou, with
the manor oi'Stozee, lands in Kimburk and Metingham; and in I369,
Tho. Pierry Bishop o{ Noncuh, who died Jug. 8, this year, by his

will bequeathed to the/;?efe/(<o(of this monastery, and hissuccessours,
several fai nis, lands, rents, &c. in Kimburk, Carklou-Furelioe, Crown-
thorp, and Hiclewood, on condition he should say mass daily at St.

Thomas's altar in the cathedral for the souls of his ancestors, self, and
benefactors; and in 1401, the Prior of Noncich had a quarter of a
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fee here, which was a small manor, now held by lease of the dean and

chapter, by Armine Wodehouse, Esq.

BOTOUR'S, OK BOTETOURT'S MANOR,

Was part of Kii/ibeiki/ manor, granted by Nic. cle Sliilrile to Giii/ de

Butetort, who, in 1285, had the assize of bread and /;«) of a'l his

tenants; in 1305, he settled it on Ra/f Butetort ; it after belonged

to Bartholomeu- Botetort, who tft it to Maud, his daughter and

heir, who married Jeffri/ Swathyng, for in 1386, they conveyed it to

Sir William Wiiigfietd, Knt.; in 1400, IVilliam, son of H'illiam afoie-

said, had it, and his posterity enjoyed it till about 144G, and then it

was conveyed to John JVood/wuse oi' Kimber/ei/, Esq. and his heirs.

Sir John Clifton oi Bukenham castle, released his right, and so did

John Emond oi Crunworth , Esq. son oi' Roger, who was son and heir

ofMaud, daughter and heir oi Bartholomew Botetourt, by her second

husband Emond. And thus this manor also came to the IVoodlwuses,

who now enjoy it, though the family have removed their residence

out of the limits of this parish.

Their first seat here was the ancient scat of ihe Fastolfs, which

stood in the west part of the town; butSir,7o/)M JVoodliouse, in Henri/

the Fourth's time, demolished it, and built a noble seat on the east

part, where the family continued till 1659, and then Sir Philip IVood-

house demolished it, and removed to the present seat at Downham-
Lodge, which is just cross the river dividing the parishes of A'i»;6e/7cy

anA^H'indhain, to which Downham is a hamlet, as may be seen at

p. .506, to which [ must here add, that llie piece of water which lies

in this parish, and is there said to contain about IC or 14 acres, is now
extended into a noble lafte of about '28 acres, which seems to environ

a large wood orcarr on its west side; rendering its appearance to the

house much more grand and delightful; the rivulet that ran on its

east side is now made a serpentine river, laid out in a neat manner,

and is the boundary to the park, on the west and north sides, being

above a mile in length: the declivity of the hill, on the northern part,

is a fine lawn, with the serpentine river at the bottom of it, which is

seen at one view from the grand entrance of the house, which was

built by the present Sir John Wodehouse, who hath much augmented

its beauty and pleasantness, by the addition of these beautiful waters

I have now mentioned.
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OF THE

WODEHOUSES
OF KIMBERLEY.

1 HAT there have been several families of ancient extraction, of thTs

sirnanie,' I readily agree with Mr. Col/iiis in his Baroyietfage,' as also

that they have been denominated according to the custom of former
ages, from their possessions. The pedigrees indeed of this famil}' (I

may say all that I have seen) deduce them from Bertram of\A'oDE-
HousE Tower in Hotfesfljirf, who, it is said, compounded with the

Conqueror, and enjoyed his lands and inheritance, but as the pedi-

gree in verse tells us, this is supported by no evidence, which makes
me think it as great an errour, as that general one, of making this

family of J|or{i!3f)irE extraction. That Bertram was ancestor of the

family of Wodehouse in that county, I take to be true, but am as

sure that this family is not descended from that, because the names
of the owners of that estate are widely difi'erent ; in King John's

time, the Pipe Roll of the lOlh of that King tells us, that Adam de
M'ouEHUSE, chaplain, held a bovate of land in WouEiiusEin J9orfi»

gljirc, that he was son of Robert, who was son of Hugh, none of
which names occur in this family at that time, for Sir Richard de
WoDEHousE was coteniporary with this Adam, who was son of
Henry, the son of George; neither is there any occasion for us to

go out of the county of ilorfolfi, nor indeed far from their present

seat, to find lands and possessions from whence they might be, and
indeed I believethey were called ; the VV'odehouses being sirnamed,

us 1 am apt to think fiom a tenement and lands now in i©inDf)am,
called ^\'oDEH0USE, lying in ^llficlD, which in 30th E/izabeth, at the

death of Geurge Mur/ti/, Esq. descended to Siv Ru/i(i>d Moi lei/, his

son and heir, and then contained a capital tenement, 28 acres of wood,
pasture. Sec.; and what confirms me in this is, that even in the o2d
Henri/ HI. A° 1267, the Escheat Roll says, that Petronilla de
WoDEHousE died seized ofWodehouse, and a mill in dtticy, to-

wards which part of the county the family then removed, namely to

Sytion.

That they were gentlemen of good rank, in and before the time of
King Jo/»/, Peachnin in his Blazoiiri/ informs us, p. 164, which ap-
peared to him by the ancient grants and evidences of the family,

which he had seen, and from which the pedigree was collected; but

5* There was a family of tlie Wode- az. in the second and third quarters, a

houses of Waxhani in Norfollc, of an- leopard's face or, as Sir William Wode-
cient extraction, and knightly degree, house of Waxham, Km. bare it, in

which by some are confoiuided with the 15,58.

Kimberley family ; but they always bare ' Baronettage, vol. i. p. 221,

a different arms, viz. (juarterly erm. and
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when the family removed from their old seat at ftimberlEn to this at

9^0VDnt)ani, m.my of them being left neglected there, became rotten,

and were devoured by vermin, fur which reason [ cannot assert several

things, which might have been proved by tiiein, which I shall there-

fore omit, and content myself with the following account, which

stands supported on sufficienl authorilj'.

To omit Sir Beutkam de Wodehouse of whom the Wode-
HousF.s pedigree in verse, taken from an old roll in the custody of Sir

Philip Wodehouse, rightly says,

2 Icabc unsihan'O tbcir Northwest 3ncf ?tne

HnEtjifiEnc'C), tho' m tlje pcaigrcc,

3^DtD tljat ^ir Bertram, HorD Of Wodehouse aToiUEr,

iJlompounOcD witlj tljc Norman iConqucror.

I shall begin with

1. Sir CoNSTANTiNE DE WoDEHOUSE, who married 3:^3tEll,

daughter and heir of 2Bot£tort, in the beginning of Henrj/ ihe First's

time, whose arms is thus blazoned in old English verse, as are the arms

of all the matches of the family, down to Sir STijomajS IDoOel)OU^e'si

time.

$.\)U Bolitort DOi'^ fatar in ficia of Gold,

a .fialtoc Black cnsraii'D, a s^ijiclD ttjat'.^ oln.

He was succeeded by

2. Sir Geokge de Wodehouse, who flourished in the time of

Henry I. whom he accompanied into nomianDii, and was at the

burning of 2?aiCUV, and taking of Cacn castle, of whom is this,

KM^ Cling Ije follotoca to tijc Norman plain,

nbljcn Bajeux's burnt, anO Castle-Caen i^ ta'cn.

He married IDinifriDe, daughter and heir of Eari;,

€\)e Purple ttampant:1L);ion Lacy bore,

from ancient timt^, vnittjm a FMa of Or.

3. Sir HENRYjhisson and heir, married 2?catnv, daughter of Lord

four <Guartcr.s plain, of Gules anD Or,

SJclongcD to Say, from dTirac.s of Rorc.

4. Sir Richard, his son and heir, is omitted in most, if not all the

pedigrees, but is rightly mentioned in both the rolls; he married an

appall, and lived in King Jo/iii's time :

Aspall Do£^facar,toitljin an Azure ficlo,

3 Cljctoronsi Gold, foe Ijcr paternal .fifuflO.

5. Sir William \A'odehoiise, his son and heir,lived at flltcTjam

in J^orfolh, the monastery of which place he is said to have founded,

and made a cell tu IDalsingliam ; he was the first of the family that

purchased lands in ftimhcrlcn, but no manor there, though he was

lord of manors in J'iorfoU; ; and indeed by what I can see, he was the

first that removed from ©inOijam side; he married pctronilla, daugh-

ter and heir of CItrbauf

;

3n j-iclD of Gold a Saltier Sable s'tanO,

€\)t .tiijicio that altoaj,!^ toa.si Clervaux's CommanO^
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It is plain that he died before 1267, 52d Henry III. for in that year
Petronilla De JDoaeboUiSC, his wife, died seized of the tenement,
BDoOcflOU^C, and lands, and woods thereto belonging, lying in iBinO-

^am.
arljj.ti William 6JD, a JBona.stern founb

.ffor tl)C ficligiou.s', in Cimc of tljc rcnotBn'b

Henry tl)C tljirb, 'i\^ certain Ije OiD nton,

.WianoriS in Norfolk, ajj h)} fiecorQsi iji jSljotdn,

Poinings anb Bermslon'iii.toicij in Flitcham tan,

nSljcrc tij* afaliji masi, Ije pitrcija.i'cb m Kimberley,
laet bib Ijiii progcnjio£ tlje clbcjit 3Lmc,

3t Rydon, Congham, Grimston, long remain.

6. Francis Wodkhouse, Esq. son of Sir JBilliam, married the
daughter and coheir of Sir "niOijn ^ttt\)t:

Arg. a ircs? lictttfcn ttoo CljEb'ronsi Red,
gisi'tlje paternal .^IjiclD tije Pecche'j^ Ijab.

Of this Sir JpranciiS I find no other memorial, he being in a short time
succeeded by

7. Sir Bertraji de Wodehouse, his son and heir, he

attcnbEb tljat faratic Ifting, Edward tljc fir.tit

ginto tl)C ,i^!ortlJ, vnljcn ijc tljc Scots bisipcrsit,

^teto tuientii atijousanb, Edenborough ?ijooft,

Dunbar anb Barwick, \n\)ixt t\)iv i^omagc tooh.

He married Jllturict, daughter and heir of JrCtton, by whom he had
Jrclton's in iSreat JiEaiSsiingljani, and Jrelton's or I^cmgrabe's in iPorb*

Ijam, in *£amfaribgest)irc, besides several other manors, and a vast
estate

:

Hamo Horb Felton, in a Ruby ficlb,

Ctoo 3lion.^ pa.si.^ant Ermine, crovoneb Gold.

8. SirWiLLiAM DE Wodehouse, his son and heir, was sheriff of
JLonbon in ISCy.^ He was a man of great valour, and as such was
retained by the Black Prince, whom he attended into jt>pain:

I'^i.si .§on, .^ir William \aa<p, 'twasi Ije teas; ^cnt,

tiaptam to Spain, tnjjEn tljitljet luent,

Edmund Of Langley, Beauchamp, anb tflC jFlOttier,

<!!>f Euglands ftnigljt.^, linber great Lancaster,

anb Ldward tfie Black Prince, tljCji faraticin fougljt,

anb f)e(p't Don Pedro 'gamsit a 2?a.starb .|>prout.

He married the daughter and heir of IJunvfrjiJLuttrEit:

Lutt'rell islbc giijes", ?i)r .fnartletiS 'ttoivt a 25cnO,

(©f Sabic .^et, toitijm a Golden ©rounb.'

He had two brothers,

a. Robert de Wodehouse, was chaplain to Edward II. and in

1318, was made Baron of the Exchtqiier, by patent dated Oct. 14,
12th Edward II.* Jn the second year of Edward 111. the King

^ Cron. Lond. imjiress. 12 H. 8. tween six martlets, in a bordureingrailed
' Lutterell's arms are, or, a bend be- sab.

Madox. Hist, of the Exch. p. jS6.
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presented him to the archdeaconry of jSifljmonQ, to which he was ad-

mitted by his proxy, Sept. 14, 13'28 ;' liis will was proved Feb. 3, 1345,

in whicii he ordered his body to be buried in the (|uire of the Austin

monks at .t»tanfora : in IS'iy, he was Treasurer of the Exchequer.'

fa. John de Woduhouse, was Steward of the Household to

V?lcf)arD ac UDcnttoortlj Bishop of ILanBon, and Lord Chancellor, at

the time of his death in 1339,' and iu 1357, he was Chamberlain of

*!IJ3e.sitcr.°

9. Sir Richard de VVodeiiousk, son of Sir BDllliam, was of

f5nDon iu llorfolft, and by virtue of his lands and teneuients held of

filVingii^asitlC, was obliged to repair, and maintain a lower of that

castle, to which he also paid a sum of money yearly, for castle-guard,

according to the old rhymes :

^li .€)on .flic Richard \aa4, toljo 'ti^i siaia maintain'a

a Casile-Gaurd,val]crc tljc great Montealt rtiBnca,!*

at Risinii-Chase, Le'Strange anotficr fjcia,

Ci)at W'oDEnousE arDtticr,tl)is,STRANGE's )i£t J.S catlcD,

(BiiS mndt Robert, being l^ioij-Crcastiror,

<0f England, one ioljo Ijaa siomctinic before,

23in Richmond's 5^ean, ana >jrijaplam to tljc tting,

.§0 piou^ ana Qijs'creet fyi 5Li£c Ijao fain.)

He married aiice, daughter and coheir of Sir "Jobn gortfitaooa of

BortljViJOoa-SSarningljam in i^orfolfe:

Northwood aott) facar for arms;, in Ermine JficlO.

H^eroiquclp, ^t. Georges CiO'?^ mgrail'a.

He was succeeded by his son,

10. Sir Thomas de Wodehouse, who married aiice, sister and

heir of "Soijn ucistmona, or Cmona, of >!lran«3ortt), son of i^oger «2mona

of CranVoortf), Esq. who married .Oiaua, daughter and heir of Sir

25alattiin 2?otourt of Crantoortib, Knt.

Eslmond ^f)C facarjS, upon an Ermine .f>f)ie(a,

^t. Andrew'^ Cro?? Of Sable, ano ingrail'a.

11. Sir Edward de Wodehouse, son of Sir StljoniaiS, married a

daughter and coheir of i!Erpingi)am

:

€f)e Erpingham'^ bear, Argent, a ficutcljcon, in

an v©rle of .JKiartlet^, m a ftela of Green.

And agreeable to this, the old verses tell us,

Cljat tie

BiarrieO anErpingham,tDl)0 fell to be

an t^eir, anD tiulmm farougljt to tlje JFamiliie,

JIt>t)ic!b ^ti" remamji in ttjtit J>o,^t£nt!ie.

He owned lands in fiimfacrlep in 1378. I have not met with any ac-

count of his sons or daughters besides,

12. Sir John VN'odemouse, Knt. who was a younger son, being

afterwards in favour with llenrj/ IV. by whom lie was knighted; he

5 Le Neve's Fasti, fo. 325. ' Rym- vol. v. p. 143-

« Rynieri Collectanea, vol. i^ n. 4'i ° 'bid. vol. vii. p. 127, 8.

ad fin. vol. xvii. p. 121. ' He was Lord ot Rising-Castlc.
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came and settled at ICiimbcrlc^, having married .JBargaCEt, daughter
and sole heir of Sir STijoma^ f asitolff ol'KHimfacrlCn, Knt. and removed
from the fastolffii seat, which was at the west end of the town, built

a new seat in the east part,' with the tower called Wodehouse's
Tower, thereto belonging : of him the pedigree says,

.§ir John, ])t teas, a nDungcr proijfnnc,

Of Grimston, Rydon I'^QU.st, tijc first at Kimberlye,
IDbo beina matdjED to Fastolfi '.«' l}cir, Ijc IjaD

i!2nlargco Iji^ OilfaDtu Hoam, 'ttoa? ijc vdIjo made
<EtlC iMoated-Hall, ailO Tower VDItijm tljC parti,

atdjEii:a.st<ii3n&of tijc3Eoton,oE morcrcinarft,

€tan tljc old one m tijc ©est, Di.siiarh'D long js'mcc,

Boto, cfdjangcD for Anglethorp:' t^c serhrD a prince,

JBijo after proDcO a ftmg, Henry tije fourttj,

a? great bn JDit, as' bvi ijis iSojial 23ittlj.

By deed dated 20th Jan. 'id Henri/ IV. upon his son's marriage
with ^urncaujr, he entailed his house, which he had new built, called

Wodehouse's Cotocr, and the new park called Wodehouse's
Parh, together with his manors of ftimfacrtei', Cor?ton, Cljuvton,

Eltdjam jllarfiCt, .fcltVnen, &c. on them and their heirs; in 1404, he
was constable of Sliiing-Cajstlc;' his wife's arms are thus blazoned in

verse,

Fastolff gities Or, anO Azure quarterlye,

i-ilpon a2?en0 of Gules, White ^catfop.s' tljrce.

But it is an errour, and should he Cro^fCtji three, and indeed they are

wrong drawn in the pedigrees, several original seals of the ^^as^tolff^

in my own custody show me so, together with the arms of Sir'JiOtjn

jrfl.sitOlfF, which still remain carved in stone over a window of his

house at>!Ia|StOC by J|armoutl), where they are CrO^IetjS also. He was
succeeded by

13. John Wodehouse, Esq. who, in his father's lifetime, was
Gentleman of the Privy Chamber to King Henri/- IV. ; and in 1400,
married atlCE, daughter and heir of ^purneauv

:

' This was the seat of the family till with a court in the midst, according to

1659, in which year it was demolished, the following description, which I have
part of it having been in decay some time seen in old verse:
before; it was a large square building,

" First fell Qiieen Elizabeth's brave lodging roome,
" Then the fair stately hall, to ruin came,
" Next falls the vast great chamber arch'd on high,
" With golden pendents fretted sumptuously,
" Yet of four parts, three still remained the seat,
" Unto that heir, who first was baronet,
" And to his son, 'till the long parliament,
" Nobles and gentry, sunk to disconient,
** In wh'ch sad humour he lets all tlie rest,

" Of ihis fair fabrick sink into it's dust,
" Down falls the chapel, last the goodly towre,
** Tho' of materials so firm and stowre,
" Time scarce uncements them, like dismal fate,

" Dues England suffer both in church and state.

" But these may Gud re-build and raise again,
" By restauration of our Sovereign."

^ A place in Kniiberley so called, 3 E Cart. pen. D. Norff,
which joined to the New Park.
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;

Furneaux tf)at sprung from a French fflmilpr

,

2?arc Black, a |>ale of Silver Xo^cngcE.

On the decease of Henry IV. his son. King llciiry V. chose him
«HsiquirC of his own body;* in 1414, he was admitted one of the
€tiambcr(ain,S of the CvOjCqucr, for life.' In 14I5, he attended the
King'»> person, to the battle of Agincourt in Jrcaiice, where he won
great renown, by his valiant prowess, spiriting up the <cngll?^ that
were inclined to stand:

Panting for breath, his ««/r;7a« in his liand,

WooDHOUSE comes in, as back the English beare.
My lords (quoth he) what now inforc'd to stand.
When smiling fortune off'reth us so faire.

The French lie yonder like to wreakes of sand.
And you by this our glory but impaire :

Or now, or never, your first fight maintaine,
Chatillyon and the Constable are slaine.'

Hand over head, pell-mell upon them ronne.

If you will prove the masters of the day,

Ferrers and Greystock have so bravely done.
That I envie their glory, and dare say.

From all the English, they the gole have woone.
Either let's share, or they'll beare all away.

This spoke, his ax about his head he flings.

And hasts awa}', as though his heeles had wings.
The incitation of this youthful knight,'

Besides amends for this retrayte to make.
Doth re-enforce their courage with their might:
A second charge, with speed to undertake;

Never before were they so mad to fight.

When valiant Fanhope, thus the lords bespake, &c.'

After the battle inclined to the (Jrligllsf), many of the jrrciKf) nobles

fled, and got into an o\d fort, where by reason of the straitness of
passage, it was difficult to overcome them :

An aged rampire, with huge ruines heapt.

Which serv'd forshot 'gainst those that should assayle.

Whose narrow entrance, thej' with cross-bows kept.

Whose sharpened quarres came in show'rs like hayle:

Quoth the brave King, first let the field be swept.

And with the rest, we well enough shall deale

;

Which though some heard, yet they shut up their eare.

It relish'd not with many souldiers there.

Most inen seemed willing, yet not any one.

Would put himselfe, this great exployt upon.

Bar. vol. i. 221. to be esquire of the body to such a mas-
5 Lib. Nig. inScio. fo. 47. b. ter, wliich honour he must have resign-

' Chatillyon Lord of Dampisr, Admi- ed, if he had been dubbed knight, and
ral of France; C/iarlrs Lord Dr La Brrti, having lands siifficitnt in value to be

Constable of France. Hcl. vol. ii. f. 555. knighted, he paid a tine, rather than take
' So called because he should have that honour.

taken that honour, but refused it, es- ' Drayton's Poems, fol. 41, Lond.

teeming it to be a superiour honour 1627.

VOL, II. 4 A
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Which WooDHOusE hearing, nieerily thus spake,

(One that right well knew, both his worth and wit)

A dangerous thing it is to undertake,

A fort, where souldiers be defending it.

Perhaps they sleepe, and if they should awake.
With stones, or with their shafts, they may us hltt.

And in our conquest, whilst so well we fare^

It were meere folly; but I see none dare.

Which Gam o'erhearing (being neere at hand)

Not dare, quoth he, and angerly doth frowne,

I tell the WooDHOusE, some in presence stand,^

Dare propp the sunne, if it were falling downe.
Dare graspe the bolt, of thunder in his hand.

And through a cannon leape into a towue

;

I tell thee, a resolved man may doe.

Things, that thy thoughts never yet mounted to.

I know that resolution may do much,
WooDHOusE replyes, but who could act my thought.

With his proud head, the pole might easely tuch.

And Gam quoth he, though bravely thou hast fought.

Yet not the fame thou hast attained too, such.

But that behind, as great is to be bought.

And yonder 'tis, then Gam, come up with me.
Were soone the King our courages shall see.

Agreed, quoth Gam, and up their troopes they call.

Hand over l;ead, and on the French they ran.

And to the fight couragiously they fall.

When on both sides, the slaughter soone begai>,

Fortune a while, indifferent is to all.

These what they may, and those do what they can,

WooDiiousE and Gam, upon each other vye.

By armes their manhood, desperatly to trj'.

To clime [hefort, the light arm'd English strive.

And some by trees there growing to ascend.

The French with flints, let at the English drive,

Themselves with shields, the Englishmen defend.

And faine the fort downe with their hands would rive.

Thus either side their utmost power extend,

'Till valiant Gam' sore wounded, drawne aside,

By his own souldiers, shortly after dy'de.

Then take they up, the bodies of the slaine.

Which for their targets, our's before them boare.

And with afresh assault come on againe,

Scarse in the field yet, such a fight was there,

Crosse-bowes, and long-bowes, as it are amaine.
Until the French their massacre, that fear.

Of the fierce English, a cessation crave,

Oiffting to yeeld, so they their lives would save.'

For this gallant action, the King granted him an annuity of 10
marks a year, out of his manor of CJ)£tEorD,'' and made him .§tetDara

' David Gam, Esquire, slain. Hoi. ' Drayton, fo. 53, 4.
vol. ii. fo. sss- ^ See p. 140.
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of all the dominion of the Dutchy of Eancflstec in Borfolft, and
<Cambri03tsiljirt, with a salary of lO/. per nnnum, and as a perpetual

augmentation of honour, assigned him the crest of a hand, stretched

from a cloud, holding a club, and this motto, Trappe Forte, strike

s/ra;(o-, or rather heat doxi.li t/ie fort ;' and the sai-age OT xitd man,
holding a club, which was the ancient crest of the family,* was now
omitted, and two of them placed as supporters to the arms, which had
a further augmentation of honour added in the shield, viz. on the

chevron, g'Hi^e de sang, as they are born to this da}'. The ancient

coat, before this addition, being only, sa/i. a chevron or between three

cinquefoils (.'/•»«.; and the year following, as a further reward for his

eminent valour, he a;ave him, by the name of his beloved esquire, the

priory of IDtllcs! in 4.!lorfolh, which was dissloved, being an alien be-

longing to >!Iacn in J^ormanDn, with all the revenues, manors, services,

advowsoiis, Sec. (e.\cept the recloriesof IDcllC.si, and ©cntuil) that be-

longed to it, any where in i&iglanti, to be held by him and his heirs

in capile, by the rent of a rose, payable on Midsunimer-dai/, in lieu of

all services whatever.' It appears, that immediately after this ho-

nourable addition to his arms, he got his seal made accordingly, for

in 1415, being feoftee for the niaiiors of Iftelling and .fjaltijDU.Sie, he

sealed with his new seal, giitte de sang being on the chevron, &c.

In 1418,* he, the Bishop of pottacli, and Sir CljOltia.si lerpJngljam,

were the three commissioners, whom the Lords of the Council sent to

persuade the gentlemen of the county to go into Jrrancc, to serve the

King with arms and equipage, agreeable to their quality, who re-

turned answer, that they had no success, because the stoutest men
were already in the army, and those that remained excused them-

selves by their poverty, or bodily infirmities. He served no less than

four times in parliament for the county of llorfolti, viz. in 1409, 1 1th

Henri/ IV. when 3ioljn ©inccr, Esq. w'as his partner; in 2d Henri/ V.

when gioijn 3:"B'f!'tf)0rp was his partner; in 1414, Sir 4;DmunD ©ID-

Ijall was his partner, with whom he served again, in 1410:' he conti-

nued in favour with the princes he served during his whole life;

Peacham says, he was one oi Henry IV. e.xecutors, and certain I am
that he was also executor to Henry \ .' of whom he obtained license

to found a cfjantrp priest, to sing for the souls of that prince and his

queen, and of his beloved esquire, %ti\)n IDoDcljOlI.S'C, and his wife,

their ancestors and posterity, either in the cathedral church at Bor^

toicij, or in the djamcl chapel thereto belonging. I have seen a pair

of beads which were given by Queen CatljCnnC, wife of Henry V. to

the wife of this 3!ol)n; they are now in the hands of Armine VVode-

HOUSE, Esq. and are very large, all of coral, except each tenth bead,

which are wrought gold, there being seventy in all, there is also a

3 The motto, frappefort, may allude It was anciently customary for signs of

to this y<)r< that he conquered, it being this nature to be made, to show wliat

given him on that account, and it is pro- family the house was supported by, and

bable were the words lie used to cncou- here the huntsman generally lived,

rage his men, to assail it, it signifying, ' Mon. Ang. vol. i. f. 575.

Strike down the fort, as well as Strike ' Godw. Hist. II. 5. p. 214, 15.

strong. MSS. Bib. Cot. Caligula, D. 5.

At Kimberley park gate, by the ' Rot. Pari,

church, till very lately, was always a "He gave him a gold cup in his will,

publick-house, called, from its sign, " Item legamus Johanni Wodehouse,

Kimberley Wild-Man, it being one of " Armigero, unuin cyphum auri."

the supporters of the arms of the family.
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cross of gold hanging to Uieui, and in those daj's, were used at their

devotion. I also saw the hilt of a large old sword, adorned with silver,

and a long knife or poniard, of the same workmanship, which are

still preserved in the family, and are, without doubt, those used by
this %a])n in the Slgincmirt battle, the form and make of them agree-

ing exactly to the time. He died at 0ni3On, in 1430 ; his will is dated

there Jan. 15, by which he ordered his body to be buried in the lower

chapel of the djacnci, by the cathedral at j:^ortolc|), and ordered that

after mass said over his body in the cathedral, they should carry his

bier into the cf)arncl, and there perform such services for him as he
enjoined, for which he gave the f»rincipal, Ui>a!Ster, or €u?itO,^, of the

upper rljanicl chapel, Os. 8d. and 2 small silver dishes gilt, and 2
silver candlesticks; and to each of the priests of the cijamcl, 3s. 4(1.

to the chaplain of the lower djarncl chapel, in which he was buried,

6s. Sd.;^ and afterwards this chaplain became his ctiantrp priest, and
sung for him till the Dissolution.

Of him, the pedigree in verse gives us the following account,

^jr John, fiaD John Cs^quitc, but i)e Vnaji Esquire,

<0£ tije 2?oQ)i to tljat lung, rbc JDorlb admire,

Henry tljf fift^i, tic i'cvticQ Ijim toficn but jiDung,

IPitlj "Pointer aiiD VDith Bardolph,' Ijiti Corapanion

;

Itfini ijc attcnDi'O in f)'?' J©ar^ m France,

JDljcrc ijc Iji^s JDortlj and Olnn; 6ib astiancc,

'SL'aai ijt faraXic Gam m i^onour Qia out DyE,

tB\)om ijc IjaD first pronofiEb by ^ronu,

3Li)t FoRxije tooft at famous Agincourt,

HnQ toontijat martial motto Frafpe Fort,-

and Crest, a l^ar.D and Club .strttrljcd from a Cloud,

«Ct)o' anticntlp tljc Crest to tljcm alloto'd,

I^ad bin aSavage.ortolld Wodehouse.^toltl)

a ragged Cluh'all ?et upon a HDreatfi,

Supporters notoljc Ijatlj, an Ijonout giVien

Kfiing'jS iraVioritc?, ttoo Woodmen tlad in Green,

gin IjiiS Black field, tljrce Cmquefoilsi Ermine stood,

a Golden Cijeti'ron note tljarged toitfi ^Tropsi o£ Blood,

ii)\^ John toasi Ije, toljo jom'd loitf) Exeter,

and Gloster 5?uftc 'aai loynte (CiTCUtor,

^a tfiat bratie femg, and certamln 'ttoa^ jje,

5ror vnljom tlje ftmg erects a Chantrye

Ht Norwich, near tljc great Catijeofal ioijcrc,

fy and Ijiji ©ueen, tolth t)i?' hclOXiCd Esquire,

John Wodehouse, jJljculd be praged for, Inljile alitie,

after ttiEir «^eatti.s long Sinie d:0 t^iiS ^urtiitje.

14. Henry de Wodehouse, Esq. was 24 j'ears old at his father's

death, as appears from the writ issued to the cscheator of j^Otfolfi,

requiring him to take fealty and relief for the manor of BDellc.s", &c.
ajid to give him possession."^ King ilvnttj V, was his godfather, by

5 See an extract of Ills will, printed in ^ See before.

Brown's Rcir.ains, p. 2[, of ihe Ant. of ^ Wildn;en called Wodehouses, Hoi.

Norwich "-chool. vol. ii. fo. 847. " Men apparelled like

' The tliree Esquires of the King's wild men, or wodehouses."
body. Rot. Fin, 9 H. 6,
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whom he was recomiiiendfd to Henri/ Vl.; at his father's death lie

lived at 2rO[fiina':I?lj in .frnffoll?. and in 1449, "as lord of ©cK manor
in 43C)itOn, and tliis year had a chailer of freetnairfn in all his lands,
woods, and demeans in J'-orfolfi, and dying the next year without
issue, his estate went to his hrother John, of whom we read thus

V-^itielOEst ,f)On ina!:! Henry, tljri.sitnc'D ^0,
2?ri tbat bratic uiny, mho rommcnOcO jjim to

l^isi .§011, nert Hinij, wlja orantco ijim a free

Cljartcr, to hccp ijl;^ Game ana Veneere,'

«rtiroughout Ijis iioyaltif ?'
; Ijt left no .§on,

anb tljcreforc Ijim AicceeDti iji^ 23rotljer John.

15. .ToHN WoDEHOusE, Esq. his brother, succeeded him, who,
when the commissioners were appointed to summons all persons of
best note, and tender them an oath for the keeping the peace, and
observing the King's laws for themselves and retainers, was returned
as one of the principal gentlemen of li)orfol(i ; and because he would
not take the honour of finigtljooa, was tined accordingly; he married
Con.^tancc, eldest daughter and coheir of aTljomasi 'iSeODnnge, Esq. of
giclilinsjljam in .fnifFolfi, first, relict of l^'nty poolcii, Esq. and after

that, of 3ol)n Jlcnnc, one of the 2?aron.si of the Exchequer, whose
widow she was when he married her.'

^\)i4 Geddynge gatic in Gules a iCljebron ptaceD,

D'Ermine 'ttotft 3 Gold «2aBlc'«i It^eaajS eta.sieO.

1 find him sometimes called John Wodehodse of JLon&on, Esq.
where he also had a house ; he died at ftimfacrIC); in 14()5, as the writ
of Diem cluusil Extremam shows us; of him is only this,

K^e in ftmg Harry's time.

Jrot not receitJing Knighthood paiD Ijis Jrine.

He and his wife lie buried in the altar rails in ftimtcrtcg chancel,
close by the north wall; on the stone is his effigies in armour, with
this in a label from his mouth,

Creao quoo Jtcacmtor mcu^ tiiMtt.

She stands in a praying posture, with this from her mouth,

Hi m Came mca tuoebo ©eiini ^aUjatorcm mcum.

The arms are lost, but this inscription on a brass plate remains,

l^ic lacct Jcijanncsi JPooetiou!;, ct Con?tanna tHjfor ciu.'i, quo>
rum animabu.^ propicictur 5?eu.s amen.

1(5. Sir Edwaud Wodeiiouse, his son and heir, was knighted at

<5tafton-j-ie(0, according to the following account,

\'>\i §)m .€)IC Edward SI^ubb'D at Grafton-Field,

^5 Tewkesbury, totjcte tl)c (Cncmn OiD laiclD;

Edw.T-d tljc fourtlj, ijaD m ijiji ?econa laear,

.§ent i)un a prib? JUanDate to prepare,'

5 An old word for such sorts of game * See Geddyng's Pedigree in Rice't

as arc to be hunted, from Venor to hunt. Desc. of Sulf. p. 270.
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3La atttnB Ijim in ijiji IDarifi.toljidj Ijc nbcwcD,

anD tiraugt)t tiJitij Ijim ttoa IjuiiDrci) men arran'O,

anD alt Cquipt, at Ijiji otoii cijarsjc comiilcat/

^i)ti^ braliclii fouQijt, anD maDc tlje J?oc retreat.

CtjiiS little Vavasour,' voaf! once s^o ?tout,

Slijat Ije fa),i force of ilrmi^ oiD Oare to rout

<S.i)t Mtn of Well,'' Cenantji of Westminster,

JCfiji pea toa.^ Harry's jpift to tisi ance^tcr,

anO siome s^aiti ?ince, but tljen put m a 23arr,

l^i.S 2Cit[e tiOibcD toa^, bi; Lancaster.

The pedigree says, that in 14()1, by order of Edward IV. under his

privy seal, he levied in Borfolh, of his tbilovirers, tenants, and gen-

tlemen of quahty, no less than 200, and armed them at his own
charge, and attended the King in his journey into i§COtlanti, being

accompanied in his own retinue, with 2 dukes, 7 earls, 31 barons, and

59 knights; 1 find him alive in 1473, butcannot say exactly when he

died, though he and his second wife are buried in ftimberlc!,! church,

and had this over them on a brass plate, which is lately lost,

i^m tyetlj Mi^t €citoarD JlDoBeijouiSe ftnjoljt, ana ©aiiic "Jane

tipjS JDpffe, all gooD Cijri.sitien .fliien tljat rcDc tijis! .same, of your

€f)arit)i, to pray for tlje .tioul.ti of tt)tm ano all Cljnjiticn .fioulji.

He married two wives; first, the daughter of Sir "Jolin Cirrell, by
whom he had no issue, secondly 3!ine, daughter and heir of tttOmunO

^toatjipng of Eetton, Esq. by whom he had issue,

1. €lji?Tinell Bibc.stoitljin an Argent jriclb,

acujo Cijeti'ronji Azure, a 2JorOurc Gules mijrail'b.

2. Svvathyng oiD bear a neble ancient ^f)iclO,

a Silver 23en0, toltljtn an Azure if'ElO.

17. Sir Thomas Wodehouse, Knt. his son and heir, was created

itnigl)t of the 2Batf) at the marriage of Prince artijur, eldest son to

King Htnii/ Vll. with the 3;tlf8nta of jfjpam, and was sent anibassa-

dour into Jrtance, where he married a lady of jPlccarDp for his first wife,

but by her had no issue, and for his second wife he had 3L])0majmt.

daughter of Sir l^oger CotonejaenO of Sapnfiam, Knt.

Townsend i)z bear.^ tljree Silver .f)calIop^ 'ttoijft,

a Cijtb'ron Ermine, in J'iclQ Azure fi^t.

He was deeply engaged for 5Iot)n DC la ^Olc Earl of .§Uff. in great

sums, which the Duke left unpaid, and being sued in l48t), upon that

account, lie had the King's pardon, with restitution to his lands and
goods ; he died in 1487

iSir Thomas toaji ^ir Edward's .fion, 'ttoasi jbe

J©fl^ at tlje IKlamage .Solemnitpe,

^ A Vavasour or Valvasor, was an- restored by Edward IV. and granted to

cienily a nobleman, next in degree to a his chapel at \\'estniinster, the Abbot
baron. reassumed it from Wodehouse, and car-

" Well manor in Geyton, which came ried it against him by the intejest of the

witli Wells priory to his ancestor, John Duke of Lancaster. See Dug. Mon.
Wodehouse ; but on that priory's being vol. i. fo. 576.
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©f Aitluif prinfe, rrfatco Bathen l^nigljr,

an Ijonour toljiclj great f obtcsi nc'rc OiD siliyiljt.

^oulDitr ana >£ourtier botlj, ije litacD jio ijiglj,

IDijcn I)E voa? ^ent to France in €nilia)j^P,

arljat Ije OiD .mortaagc manti of fy^ EanO^,

anO i^o tbc Litcham .fl^.wor, Voa? InTownsend's l^anJi^

3Long forfcitfCi : rctum'Dijeijim Bcffc.si,

ana cfjallcntK? : £l;e Ittan of Eaffl replied,

^cacc .f>ir, mil pcnfimfc ?t)all i;our .titoaro rebate,

g'lcbolO mn i)OiD, but if you plcaac Ict'jS trcatt,

anD compromi.iie, tafte you your HanD^ agame,

Stna tuitij t\)tm for your !B:fe my 'lliomasine,

^0 t])ev agrcca, tW 3"Qge ana hnigljt toa.^ ije,

©to Vn'a.si ttjc fiay^c of Raynliam's familyc.

18. Sir Roger Wodehouse, Knt. who, by reason of his small

stature, was called Littlf Sir Roger, was knighted by Ednard Vt.' ia

1548, and is often' called knight of the carpet;'' he, at the beginning

of ftct'si rebellion, taking his household servants with hiin, and three

carts, two laden with beer, and a third with provision, followed the

rebels, designing to have endeavoured "to persuade them to desist

from their wicked enterprise, imagining that they being his near

neighbours, and knowing his former good usage to them, would have

had respect to his kindness, and have^minded his persuasions; buton

the contrary, they seized him, shipped him of his apparel, took his

horses and all he "had from him, cruelly tugged and cast him into a

ditch of one IHorricc'.si of|l£tl)ec>4Harnjam, by i;i?elfi0on>23n09e, and had

there slain him, had not his servant courageously defended him from

their insults ; however he could not free him from their hands, but they

carried him with them, and imprisoned him in ^urcey'CfOUsSe, oa

iaou^£t)Ola»lC^ill by Bottaiclj.'' Of him is this,

l^isi ^on ^ir Roger toa^, tljat Little lO^igit,*

I©1)0 toljat he toant^ m 2?ulfe, maUi up m ^prigljt.*

IPljicb caub^ea \)\m to rcsiist tljc ttebcl fiout,

<©f Kett ana fyi «!Iom'raae.^, toljo toere a bout

Co maiitt ijim, but'.s man Edgerly tljc .f>tout,

l^^im, rcjScuca, toljilst couraginu.^ly be fougljt,,

k\}\^ ^crtiant'.^ ^lahant act nna loyaltye,

l»e recompcncca VDitlj forty jDouna.si m 3?ec,

jbbict) at tbi^ 5?a" tbey enjoy, ana gtilt mberit,

ana to tbe il^ou^^c still ficep tbeir bonejit .:f)pint.'

Cbisi Little Knight flew at tbe .noblcsit <©amc

gn falconry, bc'voa.^ of ^o mucb 3Taine,

Cbat tbe gooa Norfolk Duke, b'm .Biai^tec call,

ana toitb W pre.^cnce often grac'a b*.^ I^a"-

He had two wives; «cli?afaetb, daughter and coheir of Sir flob.

» The Baronetage says by H. viii. ^ Hoi. Vol. i. fo. 1019. Speed, 833-

Ar.stis, Gart. MSb. E. 9. fo. 82. Nevilde Furor. Norff. p. 29-
. .

" Knights oftheCurpetweresocalled, * i. e. called. ' i._e. spirit,

because they kneel upon a carpet at their ' The last of this man s descendants

creation died lately, and the estate laid in Run-

hall.
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Jlatcliff, Kilt, and (Clijabetii, daughter of 3j0ljn ©rurji, whose arms
are thus blazoned,

1. djiS^ Ratdiffbcarsi a.S Qotlj tljc Sussex Ucarl,

a Diamond 23£nti ingrail'D, in jriclQ o£ Pearl.

'2. arljijci Drury beacji an Ar<;ent jfitli}, and more,

<©n a tl)\tl'\ert, ma mullet^ picrctD Or.

He was buried in ljmfacrle!,i church, Feb. 10, 1560, as the parish

register informs me.'

19. Thomas Wodehouse, Esq. eldest son of Sir Roger, not-

withstanding what is said in the Baronetage, was never knighted : in

ist Philip and Mary he was high-sherift' of Borfolh and .Suffolft,

wliich office he served again 5lh Elizabeth ;^ in the 4lli and 5th

Philip and Mari/ and Ist Elizabeth he was 2Burge.si.i in Parliament

for the 2?urg}) "of Barmoutii in J^Otfolh ;' he was in favour with

Henri/ VIII. whom he faithfully served to his death, afterwards being

retained in the service o( Edward \'l. he was one of those valiant

gentlemen that went against the .^COt?",' being Standard-bearer in

the battle of JEtH.^Sclfaorougtli i" which he was slain, on Saturday/,

lOth Sept. 1547, his father Sir Roger being then alive,

StJji.^ Thomas nc're taa^ Knight, but yet toa.iS one

Sljat DcjierDcQ to be, anDljao been, if not jSlain,

31n noble ^crlncc, gainst tljc Scots, toijere Ijc

llla^t Standard-Beaier, Voljom to gratlfic,

aije iCimg IjisS .JliiDoto gabc, t\)Z jSpecial oBratt,

<©£ Lady-Hood, in ffiitlc anCi in pace.

She was Hiiargarct, daughter of Sir g;ot)n .§ljelton of .5)l3elton, Knt.

SJje Slielton's (Coat faotlj fait anQ ancient Voaji,

2jn Azure flelQ l;5 get, a Golden tCrojis.

t. His second brother. Sir William, was Vice Admiral of the

<!Engli?l) fleet,^ being knighted for his valiant acts done in the afore-

said battle of Jliu.selb'.irg'l) ; and after his return became a man ofmuch
repute in his country ; in 1st and Cd Philip and Man/, he was elected

5ftnigljt of the shire, with P.ic. Icsitranse, and 4th and 5th Philip and
Mari/, with Sir l^CUry 2?c0JngficlD ; he served also for the county

A Ist Elizabeth, with j"! JC. He.S'trangc aforesaid, and again in the 5th

of that Queen, with Sir fiSDtnarD HJarncr, Knt.^

20. Sir Roger Woohouse, Knt. son of Sir Thomas, served in

Parliament for the burgh of Slblirgf) in ^Uffolfi, 13th Elizabeth, 1570,

and was knighted by that Queen at Sir CDto. Clcrc'ji house at 2Slic{i»

Img in jfjorfolfe, Aagust, 1578,* The Queen, in her return from f.m'-

toicl),in her progress to Cambritige, favoured him with her presence,'

and lodged at his house at ItimberlCJ,' Friday Aug. 22, 1578; he

' Regr. Byrcham, int. Archiv. Norw, Norfolk, coUecled from the Pari, Rolls.
' From a roll of the sheriffs, &c. and communicated to, nie by Browne
* Rot. Pari. Willis, Esq.
' Hoi. Vol. ii. fo. 986. ^ Cat. of Knights made by Queen
- Sir John Heyward, in'VitaEd. VI. Elizab.th.

p. 15. 5 Hoi. Vol. ii. fo. 1298.
^ From the list of parliamentraen for ' There is still in the family a noble
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served for arljCtforO in parliament, G8th E/izabeth, and married .lEflrj,

daughter of ^oljn Corfatt of .fjpro'iDSiton, Esq. sister to Sir IWiltsS Cot-

bet, Knt. wlio survived him, and married ©corSC ftcmp of Cottcnljam

in .JliiODlrsev, Esq. who, in his will dated l6o6, calls her .IBarp Lady
WoDEHOUSE :

Corbet oofb gitic a Rebus riclj ano nlD,

a Corbeau' Proper in a fICIO oE Gold.

He died in 1588, and was buried at ftimbrrlcii the 4th oi April.

^i: Roger voat! tijc HOiingcr," tic

T>ai ftnisljteD bn <©iiccn Elsabeth, for sijc

2Co \)\m allJtD fan Shelton' toasi, sljc came

Co Kimberley, anD lO&OCQ tijcrc Vnitlj t)CC €tain

3!n Norfolk'^ proorr tiji ; V>x toa.si nobln ju^t,

ana vni.s'c in ijis affair^ ; toitnc^? tljc tru.^t,

l^e lafaourcD unDer for W- ocviarteo fricnD,

ant) ftm.sman Knyvet, toijom ijc 6iD Dcftno,

againsit tIjc poiucr of Court, ijc oatcD to .^penO,

li^i.si oton, to tJinDicatc fyi "JDrpljan .Pricna

;

2?ratic patriot Ije •maf, tecah lUcns ocfcncc

againsit Oppression : prop of Jnnoccncc.

a. Henry Wodehouse, his second brother, was born 3d Jan.

1546, Sir gioljn fiofasart and his lady answered for him ; he was (as all

his ancestors for many generations, always were) Justice of the

Peace, and twice member for the county of fjorfolfi, viz. in the 14th

and 3lsi Elizaheth.

Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Thomas, married Cljomasi gioncsi cf

%]}n, Esq. and afterwards Sir ©mntr .f)trutt, who lived at ftiinbcrlto

in 1650, for in that year he gave in his name to <Eijomas" ^raOforO,

then curate, according to an act for confining malignants within fixe

miles of their dwelling. By the Register of feimbcrlcii, I find thi t

25(anri), daughter of Sir 5?Cnner Mittixn, Knt. and Bart, and €ll?. his

lady, was baptized 13th Jiiite, lG44, annc their daughter in l650,

€t)Omasi their son in l6jl. She is buried in tenbcrloi chancel:

against the north wall is a monument, erected with her figure

kneeling at a fald-stool, with the arms of .titrutt and JDoBcijOUsSC, and

this.

Here lyeth the Body of Dame Elizabeth Strutt, Daughter

of Sir Thomas Wodehouse of Kimberley in the County of

Norfolk Knt. and Bart, the Wife of Sir Deiiner Slnilt oi' Lit I te-

1Varki/\n the County o( Essex Knt. and Bart, by whom he had

5 Children, & left living 1 Sonne and 2 Daughters, Tliomas,

Blamh, ii June. She departed this Life 6 Nov. 1(351, in the

Yeare of her Age

throne, which was erected for the ' i. e. a raven, whicli the name Cor-

Queen in the grand hall at Kimberley; bet signifies.

it is of a crimson velvet, richly embroi- * Or second Sir Roger.

dered with gold, having on it the arms " The Sheltoiis and Bulleyns were re-

of Wodehouse and his quartenngs, with lated, Margaret Shclton that married

the supporters, all in curious v/ork, and Tho. Wodehouse, was daughter of a

on the top are the same arms impaling Bulleyn, that married a Shelton.

Corbet.
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served for aTljCtCorD in parliament, Q8th E/izabe/h, and married Jhazr},

daughter of "Joljll Corbct of .f)prC'di':;ton, Esq. sister to Sir IXiJlCSi €.0:-

bCt,"Knt. who survived liim, and married Ocorgc ftcmp of aTottenfjam

in .^BlQDlCS'C).", Esq. who, in his will dated l60ti, calls her .lEtarj Lady
Wodehouse:

Corbet Dotl) gilic a Rebus ridj anD olD,

a Corbeau' Proper in fICID oE Gold.

He died in 15S8, and was buried at ftimfa£rlC)i the 4th oi April.

^ic Roger \sii t\)t uoungcr," be

iDaji li^nigljtcD bn <Q\.\im Elsabeth, for ?t)e

aro Ijim allicQ hn Shelton' ttasi, sljr came

Co Kiinberley, anb loQgco tljftf tnitlj \)ti Cram
2n NorfolU'jS progress ; Oc •taai nohln just,

anD \o\it In \)\i affairs! : tDitncs* tljc trust,

V)t laboiirco under for Ijia ocvartcD fricna,

anD fim.snian Knyvet, tnbom Ijc DiD DcftnD,

againsit tl)C power of Court, Ijc DateD to .f)penD,

i^i oton, to ijmDicatc Ijis Orpijan j-ricnD

:

i'^raiu- patriot ijc uiasi, tocah mens Defence

against Oppression; prop of Jnnoccnce.

0. Henry Wodehouse, his second brother, was born 3d Jati.

^ 54G, Sir 2iOi}n liobi^art and his lady answered for him ; he was (as all

his ancestors for many generations, always were) Justice ot the

Peace, and twice member for the county of I^Dtfolh, viz. in the 14th

and 31st Elizabeih.

Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Tho.mas, married atfiomai^ "3Ionc^ cf

%m, Esq. and afterwards Sir ©cnncr .f)trutt, who lived at ftimbcrlto

in 1650, for in that year he gave in his name to €ijoma^ ^rflDfOCD,

then curate, according to an act for confining malignanls within fi\e

miles of their dwelhng. Bv the Register of ftimbcrlcii, I find th: t

2?(anct), daughter of Sir ©Cnncr .litrutt, Knt. and Bart, and €11?. his

lady, was baptized 13th June, 1644, ilnnc their daughter in l650,

tfTjjoma.S their son in l651. She is buried in flimfacrlcn chancel:

a<Tainst the north wall is a monument, erected with her figure

kneeling at a fald-stool, with the arms of .^trutt and ©oDcljOU.^C, and

this.

Here lyeth the Body of Dame Elizabeth Strutt, Daughter

of Sir Thomas Wodehouse of Kimberley in the County of

Norfolk Knt. and Bart, the Wife of Sir Denner Stnilt of Litlle-

JVar/i'i/ \n the County o{ Essex Knt. and Bart, by whom he had

5 Children, & left living 1 Sonne and 2 Daughters, Thomas,

Blaneh, & Jiiite. She departed this Life 6 Nov. 1651, in the

Yeare of her Age

throne, which was erected for the ' i. e. a raven, which the name Cor-

Queen in the grand hall at Kimberley; bet signifies,

it IS of a crimson velvet, richly embroi- ' Or second Sir Roger,

dered with gold, liaving on it the arms ' The Sheltons and Bulleyns were re-

ef Wodehouse and his (luarlerings, with lated, Margaret Shelton that married

the supporters, all in curious work, and Tho. Wodehouse, was daughter of a

on the top are the same arms impaling BuUeyn, that married a Shelton.

Corbet.
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21. Sir Philip WoDEnousE, Knt. served Qaeen Elizabeth bolli

by"sea and land, in .§paJn and portugat, was at the conquest of CalC^

in it)pam, and for his valonr shown there, was knighted by fiofa. Earl

of (SEjiiSCt:, and Cfiarleji Earl of .Rotingljam, the Queen's generals :' on

the accession of James I. to the crown of (CnctanD, he went witii

Thomas, his eldest son, to meet that King in his way from <f)COtlanCi

to llonBon, and at Sir«3corc!c 3rermouc's house in i^ortjjamptonsffjicc,

his Majesty conferred the honour of knighthood on his son ; and on
the first erection of baronets. Sir Philip accepted of that title. A".

161 1." In 28th EUzahetli, he was elected burgess in parliament for

(JlaiStle-Bisimg,^ was at the camp at aTilburu, was ©cputy Hicuttnant

for the county of 3,^01'folfi, and dying at 3Ctimbcrle),i, was there buried,

Oct. 30th, 1623;* his wife was «2>ri?Cll, daughter of Vd\\. §Ctlicrton of

SouBljam in JiJorfolli, Esq. widow of aPboma.si ILe.titrangc of Kfunsitani

ton, Esq. to whom he was married at fimifacrll'!), Dec. 22d, 1382, she

died Aug. 4, 1635, and is buried by him

:

STljisi Yelverton Ciocs bear, on Silver jiprcaE),

aijrce iianipant Hionrcl? an& djicE of Red.

.§)ir Philip ncvt surfccCisi, fy^ onlu .§on,

2?roiioijt up m iipIcnOor ana ijigl) fasijion,

(!?rcat Surrty'!.-i €arl Iji? (©oo-siirc vna.s", vuljcn ijc

^0 (ittlc ttias', anD imung, ncft ^nfancic,

Cijat Icciit to {jisi .tiaOblc Ijc inaji forceo to far,

So nOC from Kenninghall^ to Kimberlye:

iiigiljt braiic Ijc proticQ, ])C Vocnt to Cales ni Spain,

iConqucr'D, toa^ ftnictitcD, tljcn came l;}omc again,

iPljrrc Ijc, anD Hev'ningham, ttoo mctlca laoji,

€ijcir protimrc rnlcD, anQ to tljc lAoguc? vncrc 0ob.<;,

l^£ after inaji maDc Uaeonet, prt Ijaij,

ilong tmic Ocmiirr'ti, on toljat ijij! .§on lljat) ja'aia

STljc prince Ije toaiteQ on, prince Henry"* oio,

Hiishhe tijE (Etjing, tlje olausic tnijercof ije ijiis,

an ancient fjonoiir 'ttoa,^ tfiougijt, anD but for Jife,

Ji^ot to OesScenD to Ijcir, anO not ^0 rife,

Sl4 nolo It i.si, no common aiitlc tljtn,

<©r patent «5r3nt, but toon in tfjc fitli hv Mtn.
gt not a Little Baron DiD implp,

2?ut toav- ta'en for Banneret' confu^eOlp;

as' JloloncI he ioent to Tilburye,

IDhrn false aiarmiS maOc England'^ lollitje;

aTije great Office of tlje tCountn tie

.§U?tainc& long Lieutenant Depute,

^0 many .Pen Ije hept of ©ualitp,

a? tijcir CjStatcsi coUcctcs, came to nigj)

as" muri) a? Iji^, inijiclj in those ^apiS 'aa^ founa

£0 be bp Ocare abolie ttto tljausSana pounD.

"^ Pedg. Bart. vol. i. p. 223. * Son to King James I.

" Catal ()f Barts. ' It was tlien commonly said, tliat it

3 Rot. Pari. was only the old honour ol' bannerets

Kimb. Rr. hat was designed, which waa airjys
' The Earl of Surrey's seat, see vol. i. performed in the fielH, under 1 he banner,,

p. 215. but was now to be given at honie.
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G2. Sir Thomas \Vodeiiouse, Knt. and Bart, was knighted by
King James as aforesaid, and was Gentleman to Prince Htnri/, was
twice member in parliament for CljEtfOCiJ in King C/nirles the First's

time, r/;. in l6.J!), and HjiO; he married 2?lani")j, daugliter of Joijtt

•Cflrri Baron of l^iiiisOon, sister to S^cnry Lord l^un.sQon Viscount fiocij-

fo:D, reJict of (Cijristoptjcr pcnton, Esq.'

d)l^ Gary Hunsdon'iS EorO, note Dover'iS (iHarl,

«Sltie.^ Pearl, on a Diamond 23cnD, 3 fto^c.^ Pearl.

He died in l658, and is buried in llntlbcrlcu chancel, with these verses

on his stone, which lies towards the north side in the altar rails; his

arms and wife's are impaled, supported by two wild men holding
clubs, with the crest of the hand and club, iindjiappejuit ;

God's Mercy and Christ's Merits make me trust, t

To rise from sleeping in my sinfull Dust, v

For Aye to prayse Jehovah, with the Just. J
Haec dictavit ipse, sub semi-horam moribnndus,

Thomas Woodhowse Miles et Barro. Mar: 18. 1658.

Of whom the following verses were added to the old ones, which
ended with Sir Philip.

Thomas Sir Philip's son, a gallant youth,

Bred gallantly, at eighteen years of growth.

He knighted was, he waited on a prince.

The fairest prince of hope that breathed since

Henry the Great, such eminence he had

Of parts and personage, his prince him made
Of his bed-chamber, and of his mere grace.

Designed to fit him for some publick place

Of honour and employment, to which end.

To France, to Spain, to Ita/i/, he him send.

That there he might himself accommodate.
With languages, and misteries of state :

Mean whde, alas! that Royal Hero dies.

Which drown'd in tears, ours, and all Europe's eyes.

This his dear prince, and master's dismal fate.

Blasts him, and renders all disconsolate.

Sad he returns; to double his annoy.

He finds the want of his brave goodly boy.

His first-born child, a child of such a grace.

As shew he sprung from Harri/ Uuiisdon's race.

These losses he laments in such a strain.

Of elegy, as speaks |)ure Ovid's vein.

He bids adieu ! to court, its soul being gone,

And merely now a painted skeleton.

Into the country now retires, where he

Enjoys both calm and sweet serenitie.

In hounds and horses he great pleasure look.

His home delights, were musick and his book.

His wisdom was so eminent, as he

Was called to every place of dignitie,

' Peerage, p. ji.
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All which he hath so prudenlly perform'd.

That by his country, he's polilician term'd.

At length is called that fatal parliament.

To king, and kingdom, thither is he sent

A member, where he stoutly acts for right

Of subjects and the laws, against the might
Of court Leviathan's, who would pull down
The pale, between the people and the crown,
Thus far went he, but other bigot fools

Ran into extremes, and pull'd up all the dools

Of government, they brought in anarchy.

In kirke and law, which brought in tyranny

;

This 'tis for faction, interest and zeal.

To be reformers of a common weal

;

But to return : he now returns confined.

And fetter'd by arthritick pains, resigned

Up all his publick cares, for now he is

The ancientest knight, this part oi' England has.

And oldest justice, whence he comes to be.

The cttstos votnlortim, orderlie.

Stern and severe he is, yet curteous,

In's morals, modest, yet magnanimous.
In justice strict, yet full of equitye.

He scorns to do, or take an injury.

Long may he live in health and dignity.

And read himself in his posterity.

23. Sir Philip Wodehoiise, Bart, was one of the burgesses for

tTljCtforb, in that parliament that restored Charles II. A°. I66O;' he
was baptized at iftimberte!,', July 24, I6O8, and was a man of good
learning, ready wit, and exceeding skilful in musick ; he died at iftimi

terlcp, and was buried there May 6, I68I, of whom there is the follow-

ing just character on his grave-stone, which hath the arms, ciest, and
motto ofWo DEHOUSE, impaling Cotton, I'/c. arg. an eagle displayed
or, armed and beaked gul. and lies in the altar rails on the south side:

Hie jacet Philippus Wodehouse, Bart"*' Qui in Deum,
Principem, et Patriam, Eximium Pietatis Exemplar emicuit,

Clementia fuit in suos, omnesque quibuscum vixerat admiranda>
Theologise simul et Philosophise ita operam dedit, ut utramque
Vita et Moribus cxpresserit, Musas et Musicam studiose colens,

Vitam sibiet suis amoeniorem reddidit, QuumqueAnnos fere tres,

supra Septuaginta exegerat, tranquillam obijt Mortem quinto
Nonas Maij, Anno Salutis 168I.

His lady lies by him, with this on her stone, in the midst of the

altar rails

:

Here lyeth the Body of Dame Lucy Wodehouse, the Relict

of Sir Philip Wodehouse of Kimberley Bart. Daughter to Sir

Thomas Cotton of Conington in Huntingtonshire, she was of a
genuine yet strict Modesty, tender, not fond Love to her Chil-

dren, great Mildness to her Servants, Candour and Charity Uni-
versal, she departed this Life 26 of June 1684.

N. B. Her Mother was Daughter of Lord William Horxai'd of
l^aworth.

1 See [1. 146.
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24. SirTiiOMAs Wodeiiouse, was knighted by King Charles II.

2d Nor. IO66, and died of the small pox ai'fitmfacrlcii, 1071, and lieth

buried there in the chanrel, with this inscription, and the arms of
WoDEHousE, with tlie label of three, to distinguish him to be the
eldest son, and his father living, impaling airmillC or armiin, tiz. erm.
a saltier ingrailed gul. on a chief of the second, a lion passant or.

Thomas VVonEnousE Eques Auratus, Piiii,lippi Wode-
HousE Baronetti (id Noniinisspcundi) Primngcnilus, Litterarum,
Humanitatis, Virtiitum Exemplar, cum illustrcm Familiam (E
qua per diiectam supra viginti Equitmn Auratorum, et Baronel-
torum Serieni transmissus) magis illustrasset, et se meliori seculo

dlgnum osteiidisset, tricesimo tertio Peregrinationis sua; Anno
(quo vivere pleriqne vix incipiunt) noiidum peracto, orbos Pa-
rentes, Viduam L.xorem castissiraam, Annam (Filiam et Coha;re-
dem GuLiEi.Mi Armyn in Agro Lincoi.mensi Baronetti)

Orphanos Liberos lugentes onines reliiiquens, Patriam coeles-

tem petijt, Vicesuio none die Aprilis, Anno Salvatoris Christi

MUCLXXI.

He married 3nnc, daughter and coheir of Sir ©idiain SlJrmine of
(©sigoDhn in Hincolnstjirc, Bart, who survived him, and remarried

ajjonia.s; Lord €rcta of .^tcnc, by whom she had four daughters;

jemima, married to t?enrii D£ '©fcn Duke of Itcnt ; aniDm, to Cljo.

€artiDrii|)t of aimo in nortijamptonsiijirc, Esq.; ]ftati)crinc, to Sir

5ot)n l^arpur ofialhc in©crfcp?ljirc, Bart.; and 4;l:?abcti), toCljarlciS

JJutlcr Earl of arran and Lorcl 2?ut(cr of ilDcsitan, brother of 3;anie^

Duke of ©rmoilD.' After Lord €rcVD';» death, she married a third

time to 3rtJ)Ut Vicrfaert Earl of Cnrnngton, who bare, per pale azure

and gules, three lions rampant org. armed and langued or. Lord
Crete baie, az. a lion rampant arg.^

* Edmund Wodeuouse, Esq. second son of Sir Philip, was
Colonel of the .jX!lilitia in 1696, and lived at JLcrijam in .Horfolii, the

present residence of Sir John Wodehouse; he had two wives; first,

Jiicrcia, daughter of Sir pijilip parftcr, Knt. widow of JDlll. Oiipbon,

Es(|. sun of Sir 21)0. ©Uljlion; she died in 1673, and is buried ia

ftUtlberlC!,! chancel, with this,

Mehcia Wodehouse, Phillippi Parker in Agro Sii/folrieiisi

Militis I'ilia, Edmundi Wodehouse Armigeri, (Filij secundi

Fliilippi, Jloclclioiise, in Agro Noj/'olciensi Baronetti) U.vor, Cui
reliquit tilium Pliilippuin,¥\\\i\ii\ae Liiciam et Mcniam, Fiemina
equidem tarn Oris quain Pectoris sereni candidique, rara nempe
Morum Suavitate ac Modestia ornata, Passionum facile Victri.Y,

obijt xxix° die Aprilis A. D. Mdclxxiii.

|©0DCi;0U|5c with a crescent impales parfier, a;g. a lion passant gi</.

between two barss«6. with three bezants, two on the first bar, and one
on the second ; in chief three bucks hfads caboshed 01 the third.

His second wife wa- ilnne, daughter of "Joljn ilnguijjlj of (i3rcat

.Jl^elton, Esq. who was buried at ftlUlbcrlcu in IfiSj; the pedigree^ by
mistake, has it l(jj8; she bare gui. a ciucjuefoil or.

' Peerage, p. 103. * lb. p. 33J.
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Here lyelh .4niieW\fe ot Edmund JVodehousc of East-Leiham
Esq. the only Child of Joint Anguisli of Great-Me/tun Esq. an
obedicnl Daughter, tcudcrlv loving Wife and Mother, and a

discreet Mistress, died 28 July \68d.

He died Sept. 5, 1727, aged 88, and lies buried between them.

•f John Wodehouse. Esq. third son of Sir Philip, married SntlE,

daughter of Sir ©enncr .^trutt, Bart, widow of l©l[!. iSamacK, both
which are buried at IBatton in jfjorfolh, and the inscription on their

monument there may be seen at p. 317. See also p. 315.

II
Blanch, eldest daughter, married Sir gacofa a.S'tlty of McttOtl^

Con.iitabk in l^orfolfi, Knt. and Bart, at'ttimfactlcji, 6 Feb. \66l,

SJcrfaert Hsitteji, LL.D. rector of fOUliSljam, performing the ceremony;
and in i6d3, being then prebend of J!)ortt)icit). -^^"j/ 27, he baptized

their eldest son, 3;acofa, at jlimbcrtcu aforesaid.

§ Margaret \\'odehousi3, sister to Blanch, married in l66<),

April 2y, to 3Li)o. .fiatiage of <icimlv ^a.sitlc in J^orce^tcr.sljirc, Esq.

whose eldest son, ^IjUiy, was born at iftimbfrlen, March 21, Itifiy. He
bare tirg. six lioncels, 3,2, 1, sab.; their daughter .fjiargarct was
baptized in 1670, and another daughter, named JBarp, in 1672.

25. The present Sir John Won ehou.se, Bart, onlv son and heir of
Sir Thomas, was born at lUimbcrlC)', March 23, 1 669, and was bap-
tized there April 14, 1670; in I695, he was elected burgess in parlia-

ment for the burgh of (lijCtforD, of which he is now ficcorDcr ; he
served also for that burgh in 1701, and 1705; and in the ninth of
Queen Anne, was elected knight of the shire with Sir 5l3f0fa 3^t[£p

for iJiorfntfi; he nianied first, ijSll?. 2rCni.ton, sister of ^ioljn Lord
23ing[ty, who is buried in the vault in JttimfatrleD chancel, with this,

• Hie jacet Elizabetha Uxor Johannis \\'odehouse Bar'"'

qu83 Spiritum suum in Manus Domini commendavit 5'°. die Ja-
nuaiij MDCC.

His second lady was .Itlan; ^rECttlor, daughter of IBlKiam Lord
3Lettip.S"tCr, by Catijcrinc pavalct, half sister to Earl paujift, and sister'

to the present Earl of JpOintfCt; she is buried at itimbcrlcp, and left

issue,

26. William Wodehouse, Esq. eldest son, married Jfrance,^,

daughter of Lord 2Batl;ur!iit, and was elected one of the members of
this present parliament, for the county of Jf^arfolfi, but died of the

small-pox at HonDon, without issue, and is buried in a vault belonging
to Lord 2i5ati)iir.st's family, in St. giamejS's church, IBcsitmm.sitEr, A".

1733; and snice, his widow, who is now living, remarried to ^BaniCiS

3Bt)itsiljcCi of gjrelani), Esq.

27. Akmine WonEHousE, Esq. second son, and now heir of Sir

John Wodehouse, Bart, upon his brother's death, was chosen in his

place, to serve in parliament for the iJIountp, and now is one of the

worthy representatives thereof : he married Lkticia, eldest d;uiu;hter

and coheir of the Honourable Sir Edmu nd LJacon of ©arfaolDCjiifiam,

premier Baronet of all (JcnglanD, the other rei)resentative in parliament

for the county.

Sophia Wodehouse, Sir John's only daughter, married Sir

CJjarlCSi .IKtorDaunt, Bart, the present member for J©artocfi^l)ire, and
liath left issue, 3joijn, Charles.', and lEtarp.
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And this is all I know at present of the history of the foregoing

Hundreds^ in which I am sensible there may be some errours in the

jnodern account of things, which are owing to the materials sent me

;

but yet 1 declare, there are none but what I shall be willing at any
time ti) acknowledge, and not only so, but obliged to any that will

give nie better information, that I may correct them at the end of
each volume, as I have done in this, which, notwithstanding the en-
deavours of those that wish no success to the work, and that have
attempted, both by unjust reports, and unjuster actions, to hinder my
progress in it, I have, by the help of my generous subscribers, now
finished, and hope and design by the same means to be able to com-
plete the rest, which, when done, I shall insert a list of all such as

have stood to their subscriptions, and another of those, who, though
they subsi ribed, had not honour enough to stand to it : begging leave

at this time, to return my utmost thanks to my present subscribers,

acknowledging that it is owing to them only that 1 have been enabled
to proceed thus far.

Fersfield, Dec. 25, 1739.

T. 0. A.
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